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To the house of Representatives:
I transmit to the House of Representatives, in complihatce with their res-

olhition of the 30th of January last, a report from the Secretary of State,
with accompanying documents.

M. VAN BUREN.
WASH tNGTON, Marchs 3, 184I.

To the President ofthe United States:
The Secretary of State, to whom has been referred the resolution of the

Horse of Representatives of the 30th of January last, requesting the Presi-
dent to communicate to that iHouse,Jif not incompatible with the public in-
1erest "anly information or correspondence he may have ill relation to
recent seizures or search of any of our vessels upon, the coast of Africa, or
elsewhere, by British cruisers or authorities, and the cause of such search
or seizure, and the authority under which they have been made; and, also,
copies of all correspondence between the Governments of the United States
and of Great Britain, relating to the African slave-trade, since the 3d of
March, 1837, and of all despatches from Nathaniel [Nicholas] P. Trist,
consul of the United States at the Havana, to the Department ojt State, re.
rating iti any inanner to the said African slave-trade." has tne honor to
report to the President the accompanying papers, in answer to that resolu-
tion.

JOHN FORSYTH.
WAS11INGTON', Alarchi 3, 1841.
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LIST OF PAPERS TRANSMITTED.

Correspondece wiath the Legation of the United States in Lontdon.

Mr.-Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth, (with enclosures,) Dec. 22, 1836.-Extract
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson, April 17, 1837.-Extract.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) July 17, 1839.
Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth, (with enclosures,) Sept. 14, 1839.-Extract.
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson, (with enclosure,) January 3 1840.
Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth, (with enclosures,) Jai. 22, 1840.-Extracts.
.Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson, January 25, 1840.
Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth, (with enclosures,) Feb. 18,, 1840.-Extract.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) February 25, 1840.
Same to same, (with enclosure,) February 29, 1840.-Extract.
Same to same, (with enclosure.) March 6, 1840._-E.xtract.'
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson, March 18, 1840.
Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth, (with enclosure,) April 13, 1840.-Extract.
Same to same, (with enclosure,) April .14, 184.0.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) April 28, 1840.-Extract.
Same to same, (with enclosure,) June 3, 1840.-Extract.
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson, July 8, 1840.
Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth, (with enclosures,) July 24, 1849.-Extract.
'same to same, (with enclosures,) August 4, 1840.
Same to same, (with enclosures.) August 12, 1840.-Extract.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) August 19, 1840.
Sam' to same. (with enclosures,) August 26, 1840.
'Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson, August 28, 1840.:
Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth, (with 'enclosures,) Nov. 6, 1840.-Extract.
Same to same, (with enclosures,)- December 1, 1840.-Extract.
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson, (with enclosures,) December 3,.1840.
Mr. Stevenson to Mr.: Forsyth, (with enclosure,) December 12,1840.
-Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson, December 26, 1840.
Same to same, (with enclosures.) January 6, 1841.
Same to same, March 1, 1841.

Correspondence with the British Legation at, Washington.
Mr. Fox to the acting Secretary of State, (with enclosures,) June 18, 183.
Acting Secretaty to Mr. Fox, June 20, 1839.
Mr. Mox to the acting Secretary, (with enclosure,) Juily 5, 1839.
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox, July 16, 1839.
Acting Secretary to same, (with eticlosure,) August 14, 1839.
Same to same, (with enclosure3) August 19, 1539.
Mr. Fox to Mr.. Forsyth, (with encloslres,) October 30, 1839.
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox, February 12, 1840.
Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth, (with enclosures,' March 30, 1840.
-Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox, April 1, 1840.-
Mr. FoX to Mr. Forsyth, (with enclosures,) August 15i1840.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) August 16, 1840.Q
Same to same, (with enclosures,) August, 18, 1840.
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Fame to same, (with enclosures,) August 19,1840.
Same to same, (with enclosure,) August 20,1840,
Same to same, (with enclosures,) August 21, 1840.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) February 1, 1841.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) February 4, 1841.
Same to same, February- 5, 1841.
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox, FebrutLry 11, 1841.
Same to same, (with enclosure,) February 13, 1841.
,Same to same, (with enclosures,) March 1, 1841.

Correspondence with the United States Consulate at Havana.

Mr. Trist to Mr. Forsyth, February 12, 1836.-Extract.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) November 29, 1836.-Extract,
Same to same, May 22, 1838.-Extracts.
-Same to same, (with enclosures,) December 18, 1838.-Extracts.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) January 12, 1839.-Extract.
Same to same, (with enclosure,) January 20, 1839.-Extracts.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) January 22, 1839.--Extract.
:Same to same, (with enclosures,) January 25, 1839.-Extracts.
Same to same, May 4, 1839.
Same to same, (with enclosure,) May 4, 1839.-Extract.
Same to same, September 7, 1839.-Extracts.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) December 17, 1839.
Same to samne, (with enclosures,) December 18, 1839.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) January 23, 1840.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) February 29, 1840.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) March 10, 1840.-Extract.
Same to same, (with enclosure,) March 10, 1840.-Extract.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) March 11, 1840.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) August 21, 1840.
Same to same, (with enrlosure,) August 2it, 1840.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) September 28, 1840.-Extracts.
Same to same, (with enclosure,) November, 28 1840.

Mr. Everett to Mr. Forsyth, July 21, 1840.
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Trist, February 10,1841.
Mir. Trist to Mr. Forsyth, February 13, 1841.
Same to same, (with enclosure,) February 18, 1841.
Same to same, (with enclosure,) February 21, 1841.
-Same to same, (with enclosure,) February 27, 1841.
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M~r. 8Stevenason to .M1r. Forsylt.-Extract..
{ No. 14.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

London, December 22, 1836.
SiR : I have thle honor to transmit to you the copy of a communication,.

with thle ncconpanyilg doctinweits, which 1 received on the 17th instant
fromn Lord PaltinerstoZ, in relation to the alleged employment of vessels
utider the flag, of the Linited States, to assist Spanish subjects in carrying,
onj the slaveItrade.

Not feeling authorized to express a.%y opinion on the subject, either on
the part of my Government or myself; I onswvered the note, simply acknowl.
edgring the receipt of the papers, %viili an assurance that the Government of
the! LTnited States would oinit nothing which was proper to be done for
preventing the inprop(er use of the flag of the Union in protecting the-
slave-trade. At copy of my note is herewith transmitted.

nelsosnrre No. 1.

L,,, (/ Palm1Czerston to Air. Stcvenson.

OILJtl(l;N O().FICE, Deccenbcr 17, 1836.
Trhe undersigned, his Mla jesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreiga.

Aflnirs, has the lionor to transmit to Mir. Stevenson, envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary froin the United Staties, the enclosed extract of
it despatch from his Nlajesty's commissioners at the Havana, together witb,
a copy of a representatiot niade by the commissioners to the consul of 1he
United States iu Ciba, relative to the alleged employment ot vessels nu11der
tIme flag of the Unionj, to assist Spanish subjects iii carrying On the slave-.
trade.

His Majesty's Government cannot entertain a doubt that the Govern.
nient ofthe United States, upon receivingr this information, will feel anxious
to take prompt and effecttl Ineasllres ibr preventing the ilng of' the Unlion
from being used for the protection oi it tralhic which has been denouinced as
a capital crime by tihe lawvs of tihe Unttired States.

'l'he tindersiitied avails himself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Steven-
011 thle nsstu lanes of h1iS luirhm consideration.

-. PALMERSTrON\.
A. 8'rEvr:NS9N,.N, Zsq., 4C., sC., C5.C

Ijst! cmclsue.-Extract.

1IAVANA, Odlober 2F,, 1836.
1)uring the months of Auiguist and September, there arrived here, ftir sale,

from the United States, several new schooners, some of wvhicli were already
t:xpressly fitted for the slave trade.

Amongyst them we have been able to ascertain the naames of four, viz:
l~manulel," "Dolores," " Anaconda," and " Viper." TrlhleV vary in size

fromii 51) to 150 tons. Their construction is of the slightest possible descrip-
ion ; their rig, that of the New York pilot boats, and such as is very intich
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in use by the coasting traders of the ports of this island. TheyareIfur-
nishod with 30 sweeps, are unarmed, of very light draught of wteratker-
qainly a class of vessels admirably adapted fot escapiiigtfron1 and doievivtb
his Majesty's cruisers.
The &I Emanuel" and "DDolores" wvere putrchased, and have since left -the

rort (we believe with other names) on slaving expeditions, tinder the Span-
ish flag.

Bitt, lo our astonishment and regret, we have ascertained that the -b
latter vessels, (the " Anaconda" and s" Viper,") the one on the 6thi,:theoher
on the 10th instant, cleared out and sailed fromn hence for the Oape de Vord
islands, tinder the American flag.
These two vessels arrived in the Havana fitted, in every particular) for

the slave-trade, and took on board a cargo, %which would at once have con-
demned as a slaver any vessels belonging to the nations that are parties to
the equipment article.

It is unnecessary for us to occupy your lordship's time with a recital of
the various evils which will arise, should a continuiance of this scandalous
and open abuse of the American flag be countenanced by that Government.

It is, nevertheless, our ditty to state that the slave dealers have conceiv-
ed great hopes of being able to cover their nefarious speculations in this
way, founded upon the definitive determination of the President not to make
4he UJnited States a party to any convention on the subject of the slave-
trade; and, judging from the observable impetus which their view ot:the
tbove declaration has given to the slave-trade, wve fear that, before anytre-
presentation can reach ,Washincton, many similar enterprises will-have
beet) embarked in.
Thus, my lord. so far as we are informed, or able to draw an inferenmae

from these distressing details, the expression of the above detertiniatibnby
she head of a free Government, upon a subject represented as being ahnob-
ject in which every branch of the GovernrrieCIt and tie whole people of the
United States feel a deep solicitude, has been the ineansof inducing Amen-
*can citizens to build and fit in their owvn ports vessels, only calculated zfor
piracy or the slave-trade, to enter this harbor, and, in concert with the Ba-
Vana slave traders, take on board a prohibited cargo, manacles, &c., andt
proceed openly to that most notorious dep6t for this iniquitous traffic, the
Cape de Verd islands, under the shelter of their national flag. As a further
exempti fmiation of the mistake which we consider that Government to hate
made in withholding its consent to the recent conventions, wve may add,
that, while these American slavers were making their final arrangements
for departure, the Havana was visited, more than once, by American ships
-of wvar.

His Majesty's commissioners, therefore, are not without a hope that anrecital
of the above facts, and the return thus inade by some of the citizens of the
United States to their Government, for the jealous care with which it his
sought to preserve their rights and dignity, in refinsinig to accede to the only
'efficacious measures yet put into operation for the suppression of the slave-
;trade, (viz: the mutual right of search and the equipment articles>) that
Government will be induced to reconsider the consequences thus likely- to
-ensue should it permit the present facilities ,axist.

It is true that the mockery of a sale or transfer to a Portuguese subject
i8 to be enacted when these vessels reach their present destination; but sup*
!an excuse, if offered, can never be admitted in extenuation of the crite,,
which we hold all concerned in the expedition to be guilty off
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We also addressed a letter to the American consul, of which we beg leave
to enclose a copy, together with the reply made by the American vice-con..
ail,. (the consul being absent from his post, but expected to return in a few
days.)

Since writing this despatch, we are enabled to add the names -of two
iore American vessels (thei'Fanny Butler," and the " Rosanna") as having

proceeded to the Cape de Verd islands and the coast of Africa, under the
I of that nation, upon the same inhuman speculation.
The subjoined list gives the date of clearance, and the names of the mas-

rits, from the bookt he the American csulate:
Schooner Anaconda, W. Knight master, cleared on 4th instant.
Schooner Viper, H. Gait master, cleared on 8th instant:
Schooner Fanny Butler, A. Richard master, cleared on 22d instant.
Ship (barque) Rosanna, Geo. Chason master, cleared on 22dinstant.

-[Sub-enclosure.]

HAVANA, Ocktober 17, 1836.
SR: We have the honor to acquaint you with the following circum-

stances,:as being intimately connected with your consulate and the flag of
your nation, which it will be our painful duty to report to 'his Majesty'N
Government.
During the month of September there arrived in this port, for sale, from

the United States, four new schooners-we believe twofrom New York, and
two from Baltimore; all, however, built at the latter place-viz: the " Ana-
4ojsde4," " Viper," "Emanuel," and " Dolores," ex-presay contructed and
peculiarlfted for carrying on the slave-trade. The two former of these
*essels having received on board, from the French house of Forcade & Co..
crg, whi, by the treaty of the 28th June, 1835, would have condemn-

ed as a slaver any vessel bearing Spanish colors cleared out and sailed
under the American flag-the " Anaconda" on the 6th, the "Viper' on the
10th instant, for the Cape de Verd islands; there to be transferred to a Por-

ese subject, and to proceed with the flag of that nation to the coast of
Africa, upon a slaving enterprise.
The protection 'which the schooners will receive from the A'merican

colors, both as regards their fitting and cario, will effectually secure them
against capture by his Majesty's cruisers, until they arrive at the scene of
their depredations.
The ":Emanuel" has, we believe, left the port under the Spanish flag;

but we have also to inform you that, some short time. since, the brig Mar,
ha^ of Portland, which arrived here from Matanzas, took on board, in this
harbor, a cao which would equally have confiscated as a slaver any
Spanish ressel, and sailed direct for. the coast of Africa, to deliver it at some
of the numerous factories or dens of infamy established there, in connexiol
with the slave-traders of Havana.
The facilities thus afforded by the flag of the United States for carrying

on this inhuman traffic, could-never, we feel convinced, have been contem-
plated by your enlightened Government- especially as, during the period
when these schooner wre. taking in their c argues, te harbor was ved
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by American men-of-war; which, had any convention existed between the
two Governments, such as has been acceded to by almost every other mar-
itime power, a seizure of the most important nature, as regards these iniqui-
tous expeditions, must have been effected. However, we do not entertain
the least doubt but that a knowledge of the above circumstances will in.
stantly produce measures calculated to remedy so deplorable and flagrant
a profanation of the American colors.

We have, &c.,
E. W. H. SCH1ENLEY,
R. R. MADDEN.

N. P. TRIST, Esq.,
Consul of the United States at kiavana.

[Sublenclosure.l

&ONSULATH OF THE UNITrED STATES,
Havana, October 19, 1836.

GENTLEM EN: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication under date of the 17th instant, addressed to N. P. Trist, Esq.,
consul of the United States.
Mr. Trist is now absent on a visit to the United States, and is expected

to return here early the next month. I shall, on his arrival here, lay your
communication before him.

I have, &c.,
J. A. SMiTH, Vice-Consid.

H. B. M. COmMISsIONElts,
6-c., d c., c5-c., Havana.

[Enclosure No. 2.]

Mr. Stevenson to Lord Palmerston.

23 PORTLAND PLACE, December 19, 1836.
-The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from
the United States, begs leave to inform Lord Palmerston, his Majesty's prin-
cipal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, that ho had the honor to re-
ceive, on the l7th instant, his lordship's note of that day, transmitting t.
the undersigned, for communication to his Government, an extract of a
despatch from his Majesty's commissioners at Havana, together with a copy
of a representation made by the commissioners to the consul of the United
States at Cuba, relative to the alleged employment of vessels, under the flag
of the Union, to assist Spanish subjects in carrying on the slave-trade.
The undersigned has the honor to acquaint Lord Palmerston that he

will take great pleasure in communicating, without delay, for the informa-
tion of his Government, his lordship's note and the accompanying papers;
not doubting but that his Government will omit nothing which may be
proper to be done, for preventing the flag of the United States from being
need for the protection of a traffic, which has been denounced as piracy by
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its laws, and for the abolition of which the united efforts of both countries
have been sincerely and honestly directed.
The undersigned avails himself of the occasion to tender to Lord Palmer-

Hton assurances of his highi consideration .nd respect.
A. STEVENSON.

AMr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson.-Brlract.
(No. 19.1

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, April 17, 1837.

Us 4* *#

Your communications, to No. 19, inclusively, have been duly received;
that dated the 22d of Decemiber last, with accompanying documents rela-
tive to the alleged use of the American flag to cover the slrave-trade, ought.
perhaps, to have been sooner acknowledged. The information comprised
in those papers had, however, long, since been in possession of this Govern-
inent, through tthe agency of ofir consul at Havana.

Mlfr. Vorsytil to Mr. Yl7evenson.
[No. 57.1

DELPARTAIENT OF STATE,
lVashington, July 17, 1839.

SinR: You will receive, herewith, copies of a letter from collector Ban-
croft, dated on the 2d instant, and of a communication from several other
respectable residents of Boston, bearing, date the 211th of May last, together
with an authenticated extract from thc log-book of the ship " Susan," of
Boston, Thomson master. detailingr the particulars of an outrage committed
upon that vessel, on the 1uth of April last, near Cape Frio light, by thle
contender of, and by a boarding officer sent from, her Majesty's armed
brig Grecian. You wil1 tAIke an early occasion to make a representation
of this case to her Mnjesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,
as a violation of the respect duie to the flna of the United States from
friendly powers; and request that an inquiry may be instituted into the
whole matter, and the allegations against the commander and the boarding
officer of the Grecian bo carefully examined; in order that, if they are
well founded, conduct and language so unwarrantable, and disreputable to
her Majesty's service, may meet the reprehension they merit, and will
doubtless receive, from her Majesty's Government.

I amn, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANvDREW STE'kVENSON, Esq.,
w'$C. §'c. dc

BOSTON, May 20, 1839.
SiR: We annex ati extract from the Jog-book of the ship Susan, Cap-

taiu Thomson, from Rio do Janeiro, on board of which vessel we came
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posengcrs, and confirm the same as a true statement. Feeling.indignant,
as citizens of the United' States, at an outrage to our flag of this. nature,
we wish that you should be informed of it; and, for our information, to
respectfully ask of you how far the rights of foreign men-of-war extend to
our merchant vessels? whether, upon satisfying the boarding officer we
were a merchant vessel of the United States in a legal trade, the captain
could not have ordered him and his force to leave the ship; and, upon
refusal, whether the ship could not have been abandoned to him.? whether
he had the right to take the captain or passengers on board the man of war?
and, again, whether wve were bound to wait for orders from a foreign man-
of-war to proceed on our course, after satisfying him of the character of our
ship' The statement does not in the least exatggerate the piratical manner
in which we were boarded, and the insolent conduct of the officer. The
fact of one of us knowing the Grecian and the boarding officer, relieved
our minds from the fear we were taken by a pirate.
We have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servants,

DAN. P. AUSTIN,
THEODORE D. PARKER,
JAS. H. BREWER.

Extractfrom the log-book ofthe ship; " &usan" of BJoston, April 10, 1839-
Calm Frio light in sight.

At 7h. 15 mill. P. M., saw a vessel on the starboard bow steering
to the southward; and, when on our quarter, she bore up to us, and
fired a gun-the wad striking juSt tinder our stern. We immediately
hove the maintopsail to the mast; and, while lying in that situation, hove
to for her to come tip with us; she fired a shot, which was seen and hear
to hiss through the air within a few feet of the ship, and struck abreast of
the starboard fore-rigging. In a few minutes she was alongside L hailed us
to know who we were; answered, Susan, from Rio de Janeiro. He was
then asked: "What brig is that?" and replied, the Grecian; and wa'
then asked: "What do you mean by firing a shot into us ?" His answer
was, "If you don't heave to, I'll fire into you ;" and was replied to, that
the ship was, nand had been, hove to some time. She then sent a boat, with
an officer and four nmen, who boarded us in a piratical manner-they being
armed with cutlasses and muskets; and the first words the officer said upon
leaching the deck were, "s Who is the captain ?" of whom he immediately
demanded to know by what right ho hailed her Majesty's brig Grecian to
know why he fired, &c., &c. The captain replied, by repeating the same
question; to which he, (the officer,) in a very impertinent manner, said he
would send Captain Thomson on board the Grecian. Here the passen-
gers interfered, and said, ;No, you don't unless you use force; to which .hi
replied, he WOULD use force, and take the passengers also; who replied,
"do it, if you dare." He then asked to see the papers, and was told he
*could see the register only; and, at the same time, ordered a man anda
loaded musket on deck from his boat, and took possession of the ship, say-
ing he would make a signal, and order more force. In the height of his
impertinence, he was requested to perform his duty, and go about his busi-
ness; to which lho replied, "sI shall take my own time, and shan't hurry,
-and want none of your cheek;" that, if he was to do his duty properly, he
.Should send us all on board the Grecian, as he had the force, and it wts

Doc. No. 11,4.
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in his power to do so; and was again told he had better quickly do his
duty, as we did not wish to be detained by him all night. After asking the
usual questions, without looking at the register, he ordered the captain not
to fill away until he received permission from the Grecian; and then left
the ship without offering to put into execution any of his violent and im-
pertinent threats of taking the captain and passengers on board the Gre.
cian. As soon as the boat reached the brig, they hailed us with "you can
go;" filled away, and left us; and we proceeded on our course.

CUSTOM-IHOUSE, Boston, June 27, 1839,
I do hereby certify that the foregoing extract from the log-book of the

ship Susan, now in this office, has been carefully examined with the origi-
nal entry in said log-book, and found correct in all its parts. v

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year above written.
[L.s8.] GEORGE BANCROFT,

Collector.
Hon JOHN FORSYTH,

Secretary of State, Washington.

Mlr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsytlh.-Extract.
I No. 78.]

LEGATION OF! THE UNITED STATES,
London, September 14, 1839.

SIR: I received, on the 20th ultimo, by the " Roscius," your despatch of
the 27th of July, (No. 57,) in relation to the outraFe committed by the
British armed brig the "I Grecian," upon the "9 Susan,' of Boston, off Cape
Frio light, on the coast of Brazil. 1 lost no time in presenting the case to
Lord Palmerston's consideration; and have now the honor oF forwarding
It copy of my note, with his lordship's answer.

[Enclosurc No. 1.]

Mr. Stevenson to Lord Palmersion.

23 PORTLAND PLACE, August 26, 1839.
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from

the United States, has the honor, pursuant to instructions received from his.
Government, to communicate to Viscount Palmerston, her Majesty's prin-
cipal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, the accompanying papers,
detailing the particulars of an outrage committed in April last upon aa
American ship (the "t Susan," of Boston, Thomson master,) near Cape Frio
light, by. the commander of, and by a boarding officer from, her Majesty's
armed brig " Grecian ;" and to invite the early attention of his lordship to
the complaint therein contained.

In presenting to the notice of her Majesty's Government a case so mani-
festly violating the respect due from one friendly nation to the flag of an-
other, the undersigned has the honor to request that an inquiry iay be
instituted into the whole matter, and the allegations against the officers of
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the " Grecian"' carefully examined, in order, should they turn out to bet
well founded, that conduct and language so unwarrantiible, and disreputa-
ble to her Majesty's naval service, may meet the reprehension and punish-
ment they merit, and which they will doubtless receive from her Majesty's
Government.
The undersigned takes the occasion to renew to Lord Palmerston

asurances of his high respect.
A. STEVENSON.

[Enclosure No. 2.3

Lord Palmnerston to Mr. Stevenson;.

FOREIGN OFFICE, September 9, 1839,
The undersigned, her Majestys principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the note of the 26th
ultimo, from Mr. Stevenson, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoten-
tiary from the Government of the United States, complaining of the con-
duct of the commanding officer, and of one of the subordinate officers, of
her Majesty's brig Ad Grecian" towards the American vessel "c Susan," near
Cape Frio.
The undersigned has the honor to acquaint Mir. Stevenson that art

inquiry has been instituted into the circumstances complained of; and that
he will not fail to communicate to Mr. Stevenson the result of that inquiry.
The undersigned has the honor to renew to Mr. Stevenson the expres-

sion of his high consideration.
PALMERSTON.

AIr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson.
[No. 64.J

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 3, 1840.

SIR: I transmit to you, herewith, the copy of a despatch (No. 22) ad-
dressed to this department on the 16th of October last, by the consul of the&
United States at Rio de Janeiro. Transcripts are also sent of the enclo-
sures therein referred to. These papers set forth the circumstances attend-
ing a gross violation of the flag of our country, by the commander of her
Britannic Majesty's sloop Ad Columbine," on the 22d of July last, off Ambrise,
on the coast of Africa, in boarding and taking possession of an American
merchant vessel, the brig "s Edwin," of New York, while prosecuting a.
lawful commerce; compelling her master. by acts of violence, and with
contumelious language, to quit his vessel; forcibly taking possession of his.
log-book and other papers; carrying him on board the British sloop, and
there detaining him a prisoner, under guard, until the hatches of his vessel
had been opened, a part of the cargo removed, and a strict search made for
proofs of his having been engaged in the slave-trade. Under pretext of
such a suspicion, which nothing appears to have authorized, the commander
;of the '! Columbine"?'. assumed to perpetrate the offences charged in 'the dep-

1I}
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oTition of Captain Dayley; the truth of which is corroborated by the offi
oers and seamen who sailed witul him.

It is the wish of the President that the attention of the British Govern.
ment should be forthwith called to this case. You are accordingly directed
to address a representation of' it to Lord Palmerston, exhibiting the facts as
set forth in the accompanying documents; expressing the dissatisfaction it
has occasioned this Government; asking for such explanations of the trans.
action as her Majesty's Government may have to offer; and demanding
that the very vexatious and reprehensible conduct of Commander Elliot
on this occasion be adequately punished.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANDREW STEVENSON, Esq., 6 c., iSc., i'c.

[Enclosurc.]
Mr. Slacum to Mi. Forsyth.

[o.SO 22 ]
CONSULATE Off THE UNITED STATES oF AMERICA,

Rio de Janeiro, October 16, 1839.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, herewith, depositions of the master

and crew of the brig Edwvin, of New York, lately arrived at this port
from the coast of Africa. The Edwin is owned by Messrs. Farnham
-& Fry, of Salem, Massachusetts; but sails from New York, where these
gentlemen are engaged in commerce, under the firm of P. J. Farnham &
Co. It appears, from the verbal statement of the master, that Messrs.
Farnham & Co. have had a factory, or store-house, for some years past, on
the coast, at a place called Ambrise, about sixty miles north of Angola,
and have. had vessels engaged in trading there. I am further informed
that the present master of the Edwvin had been in charge of the factory
for several months, and was relieved by the one who went from the United
States in her.
The object ptirsued by these irentlemen I believe to be trade with tihe

natives for the produce of that country-say ivory, wax, &c., &c., in ex-
change for cloths, handkerchiefs, beads, and other trinkets suited -to their
wants or tastes. Ambrise is becoming quite a commercial place-the
English having many factories there, like that of Messrs. Farnham & Co.
The Fdwin will sail in a few days for Richmond, where the master may
be found, should his presence at Washington be deemed necessary.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
GEO. W. SLACUM, C~onsuLl U. E. A.

Hon. JoHN FORSYTH,
Secretary of State, Washington.

This is to certify that the brig Edwin, of New York, was boarded by
her Britannic Majesty's sloop Columbine, on the 22d July, 1839, off Am
brise: that the person then in charge of her I believe to be named James
Dayley, as stated in the instructions ou board the vessel; but I have reasons
to suppose that the vessel is engaged in the slave traffic. I have further
to certify, that my reason for boarding the said Edwin were, that 11hd
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thb strongest suspicion she. was not an American; and the master of her
was extremely insolent and unruly.

GEO. ELLIOT, Commander.
H. B. M. "COLUMBINE,

July 22, 1S39. At sea.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AmERICA,
lijo de Janeiro.

These are to certify, that the foregoing is a true and faithful copy of an
original endorsement which appears on the back of the, shipping articles
of the brigr Edwin, of New York, and that the same has been carefully
collated.

[L. S] Given tinder my hand and seal of office, at the city of Rio de
Janeiro, this seventh day of October, A. D. 1839.

GEO. IV. SLACUM, Consul U. S. A.

CONSULATrE OF THE UNITEn STATES OF Am.ERICA,
Rio de Janeiro.

Personally appeared before the undersigned, consul of the United States
of America at the city of Rio de Janeiro, Jarnes Dayley, master of the
brig Edwin, of New York; and who, being duly sworn, deposed as
ibllows: That on the 22d day of July last past, he sailed from the port of
Anmbrise, coast of Africa, in capacity aforesaid, with part of a cargo on
board. taken from the factory of Messrs. P. J. Farnham & Co., of New
York, owners of the said brig Edwvin that, on proceeding tip the coast
to another port, to take in cargo for same account, and being still in sight
of the place ot his departure, he was fired at from H. B. M. brig Columbine,
George Elliot, Esq., commander, P-d ordered to heave to; which having
done, an officer and six armed men Boarded and took possession of the
vessel, while the American flagr was flying. And deponent further said,
that the English officer, immediately on gaining the deck of the Edwin,
demanded to know if he (deponent) commanded the vessel; when, upon
being answered ill the affirmiative, he ordered him into the boat of the
Columbine. to be carried ozi hoard that vessel : that he (deponent) hesitated
to obey the order, and asked why he was to leave his ship: whereupon
the English officer repeated the order, and said to the men, "' if he refuses,
pult him into the boat by force :" that the men then approached deponent.
with drawn swords, and in this manner forced him out ot his vessel. And
deponent further said, that no demand for his papers was made; but that,
as he was getting over the side of his ship, his log-book and tin case, con-
taining his public and private papers, were taken from him, as he held
them under his arm. And deponent further declared, that he was taken
onl board H{. 13. M. brig Columbine, placed a prisoner between two guns,
under a guard of marines, and thus detained more than two hours: that
lie (deponent) in passing, fiom his own ship to the Columbine, vas accom-
panied by an English lieutenant, whom he recognised while in the boat,
and reminded him of his having received and hospitably entertained him
atlhe factory of Nfessrs -P. J. Farnham & Co.. about a month before; and
brought to his: recollection the fact of his having told himrn (the officer) that
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he expected a vessel from New York. Notwithstanding ali this, and the
assurance given that the Edwin was an American vessel, engaged in
lawful trade, he (deponent) was not released, and put in command of his
ship, till the hatches had been opened, the cargo removed, and a strict
search made. And further deponent said not; referring to the depositions
of the mates and crew for the particulars of the outrage committed on
board the Edwin, while he was detained a prisoner on board the Colum.
binie.

JAMES DAYLEY.

Sworn before me, this 12th day of October, A. D. 1839.
GEO. W. SLACUM, (Conisul U. S. A.

-CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMtERICA,
Rio de Janeiro.

These arc to certify, that the foregoing is a true and faithful copy of tie
original deposition on record in this conslulale, and that the same has been
carefully collated.

[L. S.] Given under my hand and seal of office, at the city of Rio de
Janeiro, this sixteenth day of October, A. D. 1839.

GEO. W. SLACUM, Consul U. S. A.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF SMERICA,
Rio de Janeiro.

Personally appeared before the undersigned, consul of the United States
of America at the city of Rio de Janeiro, Richard Darling, chief mate;
John Albertson, second mate; John Trhomson, J. Welling, and Frederick
Beeman, seamen-all of the brig Edwin, of New York; and who, being
duly sworn, deposed as follows: That they sailed from Ambrise, coast of
Africa, on board the brig Edwin, of New York, James Dayley master,
having on board part of a cargo taken in at the factory of Messrs. P. J.
Farnham & Co., of the city aforesaid: that when about two leagues from
'the land, and in sight of their port of departure, they were fired at, and
brought to, by H. B. M. brig Columbine, George Elliot, Esq. commander,
while the American flag was flying on board the Edwin.
That an officer and six armed men hoarded the Edwin, and took pos-

session of her. And deponents further declared, that as soon as the Edwin
was taken possession of, the master was ordered on board the Columbine;
and when he refused to go, and desired to know why he was to leave his
vessel, the British officer said, " If you don't go, I will force you ;" at the
same time calling his men, who ran aft where Captain Dayley stood, with
their swords drawn, and forced him to get into the boat; in the act of
doing which, his log-book, and tin case containing his papers, were taken
from him.
And deponents further said, that after Captain Dayley had left the

Edwin, the British officer in charge questioned them as to where the ves-
sel was owned, the names of the owners, captain's name, of what the cargo
consisted, &c., &c.; all of which questions were answered. He then said
lie must search the cabin, and requested deponent (Richard Darling) to go
with him into the cabin; on returning from the cabin, he ordered the
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hatches fore and aft to be taken off, and the hold examined and searched,
removing part of the cargo. After this examination, the British officer ob-
served, " You have one thing on board that will condemn yotu ;" and when
deponent (Richard Darling) asked what it was, he replied, " the lumber."
And deponents further said, that during the absence of Captain Dayley,
another boat came from the Columbine with two midshipmen, leaving one
in charge of the Edwin, and returning with the officer first left in charge.
And further deponents said not.

RICHARD DARLING,
JOHN ALBERTSON,
JOHN THOMSON,
J. WELLING,
FREDERICK C. BEEMAN.

Sworn before me, this 12th day of October, A. D. 1839.
GEO. W. SLACUM, Consul U. S. A.

CONSULATE OF THlE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Rio de Janeiro.

These are to certify that the foregoing is a true and faithful copy of the
original deposition on record in. this consulate, and that the same has been
carefully collated.

S. Given under my hand and seal of office, at the city of Rio de
Jlaneiro, this seventeenth day of October, A. D. 1839.

GEO. W. SLACUM, Consid U. S. A.

Mr. Stevenson to Afr. Forsytlh.-Extracts.
[No. 84.]

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, January 22, 1840.

A short time since, I received a despatch from Lord Palhnerston, commu-
nicating sundry documents relative to the slave-trade, which had been re-
ceived. by this Governmnent from their commissioners established at the
Havana, under the treaties between Great Britain and Spain for the sup-
pression of that trade. * 0

I have therefore the honor to transmit to you copies of all these papers,
and shall await the President's instructions on the subject.

[Enclosure No. 1.1

Lord Palmerston to Mr. Stevenson.

FOREIGN OFFICE, December 31, 1839.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, is desirous of communicating to Mr. Stevenson, envoy extraordi-
nary and minister plenipotentiary of the United States of America, the ac-
companying despatch and its enclosures, which have recently been received
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bv the undersigned from her Majesty's commissioners estabiubed at t
Havana, under the treaties between Great Britain and Spain- for thesup.
pression of the slave.trade.
These papers relate to a previous correspondence between the commis&

siOnersand Mr Tristj thle United States consul at theHavana; a portiono,
which was contained in the papers upon the sldve-trade laid before Parlisa
merit,by her Majesty's command,during the last session; and of which the
'ndersigned encloses a copy.

Ancdthee undersigned enicloses also a copy of that portion of the corres
pondence between cthecommissioners and Mr. Trist which was not laid be.
tbore Nrliament

Toe undearsigned thinks it right to submit to some authority connected

with the Government of the UniUted States the letter from Mr. Trist, which
forms one of the enclosures in the despatch of the 27th of October, 1839,
from her Matjesty's commissioners; but thegentlemen on the establishment
of the Foreign Office have so much pressing business at this time to per.
form, that Mr. Trist'sloutg letter could not be copied without deiay and in-
jnry to- the public service; and the undersigned is, therefore, obliged to send
these papers to Mr. Stevenson in original, and he requests that Mr. Steven.
sin will have the goodness to return them to him when Mr. Stevenson shall
have road them.
The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Steven_-

son the assurances of his distinguished consideration.
PALMEISTON.

[Silabencnosure.]
[No' 35J
-No..5J HAVANA, October 27, 1839..

MvIs Loan: JIn our despatch No. 22 of 1839, dated 15th July last, we in.
formed your lordship of our having written a letter to Mr. Trist, the United
States consul at this place, in obedience to your lordship's directions as given
in the despeitch No. 3 of 1839, dated the 16th April last. A copy of that,let-
ter we then enclosed, and stated that, in niaswer to it, we had not received
any reply.
On the 30th August, however, a reply 'was delivered, of which we have

now to transmit a copy, not having been able to have it made in time for
the previous packet, on account of its exceeding, as your lordship will peru
ceive, two hundred and sixty closely written pages. Of this extraordinary
production we can scarcely trust ourselves to express an opinion; btit are-
glad to think our so doing of less consideration, ijasrnuch as the most cr-.
sory glance at it must make your lordship aware of its character betterthani
any opinion we coutldconvey. We must, -however, be allowed to make a
few remarks, and in the, outset to observe, that, offensive as Mr. Trist evi.
dently desires to be to us personally, (MS. pp.31, 99,) we have the less rea-
son to complain, as h'e undistingnishingly inveighs against' the conduct of
our predecessors in the commission as much as against what he imputes to
us also, (page 40;) but that, with regard to our motives of action and mode
of carrying them onto effect, we trust we may lay claim to at least as much
rtght feelings honesty of purpose, and courtesy of d' meaner, aese canpe t
forward_ for. himself. --
MrbSPYl' claito be considered a person entitled: to vsiis jdiedgtd;?C
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Ip, or indeed on any question relating to slavery or the slave-trade, we
iist at once and unhesitatingly dispute. Born, as he himself informs us,

amidst black domestics, (page 25O,& and brought up among slaves, the native
of a slaveholding State, himself somewhat of a slaveholder, (ibid,) and hav-
fng most of his connexions of that character, he cannot be supposed to have
that freedom from improper bias on any such subject which alone could
make his judgment and opinions deserving of consideration. Blnt when we
Bnd his public conduct in this place only the natural, though lamentable,
consequence to be expected of such an origin, we must declare him the most
unfit to be taken for our guide and instructor iii opinion or practice. Pre-
ferring, as we do, facts to professions, we will put the latter for the present
out of consideration, and give, as evidence of our assertions, the following
circumstances.

TIhe office of Portuguese consul has been vacant now nearly two years;
during which time, we have not heard of any respectable person being a
candidate for it; nor do we believe any respectable person would accept it,
or we may be sure the Portuguese Government would have long since made
the appointment. During this time, then, when no such person was found
ready to undertake the disgrace of sharing its associations with the slave-
trade; when the only occupation and advantage it could give proceeded
from the slave-dealers; proportioned, too, as the office-holder screened and
aided them in their iniquities-the one person, above all others, they could
filld ready to become their instrument and assistant, was the American con-
sul; and as if thie office of itself, on account of its only existing duties, had
not been sufficiently disgraceful, he thus added the indecency of associating
with it. the compromising the flag and national character of his republic;
the laws of which declare the severest penalties against the slave-trade,
while its citizens were openly and with. impunity furnishing it vessels, and
giving it every assistance their ingenuity could devise.

hMr. Trist might, perhaps, say that he undertook the office with a view to
put down those abuses. This would be scarcely consistent with his duty
to the Portuguese flag, or nation ; but, supposing it were so, how has he
effected, or attempted, this object? Not a vessel has gone to the coast of
Africa, under the American flag, but he must have been aware of the pur-
pose for which it was despatched; and yet we have not heard of any de-
nunciations lie has made, or steps hle has taken, to defeat or punish the
offenders, except in one solitary instance; to which we shall have imme-
diately to call attention.

Meanwhile, as evidences of the contrary intention on his part, namely, to
assist the slave-dealers, we find the following facts alleged:

1. Tile proconsul at the Cape de Verds charges him with "having
granted, (we presume allowed, or authenticated,) to his knowledge, more
than tell false bills of sale of vessels and papers to these islands."-Parlia-
wentary papers respecting slave-trade, 1839, class B, further series, p. 110.

2. We find him giving vessels, which he must have known were in-
tended for the slave-trade, irregular assistance, in furnishing them with
blank forms, to be filled up at their convenience.-Parliamentary papers,
ibid, class Li, hfu rther series, p. 25.

3. We find him giving such vessels certificates, irregularly signed; as in
two cases, the day before the documents they purported to authenticate,
(Parliamentary papers, ibid, class A, further series, pp. 58, 59,) and those in
relation to a remarkable vessel, found, when taken, to have twenty.9ne

2
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long guns on board, eighteen pounders, with a correspondig numbr an;
quantity of muskets, cutlasses, and ammunition stowed aboutbthedecks,
and prepared fior action!
The character of Ethis piratical vessel could not have escaped his obser.

nation when he passed her papers; and, as sailing in breach of the laws of
all nations, it wAS his duty to denounce ber at least to the local Govern.
ment whose laws more particularly she wFes setting at. defiance;. but, in.
stead of so doing, he appears to have even gone out of his regular course
to facilitate her progress.

In one case, however, he did detain a vessel, as stated above, suspected
of being engaged in the slave trade-the American brig g Thomas ;" of
which fact, in our ignorance of his. character and conduct, we made hon.
orable inction at the time, (see dispatch No. 52 of 18S38, doted the 24th
December.) In the missive before us he. refers to it, and showes that, un-
flinchinz advocate as he professes to he for national independence, the ves-
sel was taken, by his direction, in this harbor, by an armed force from the
American sloop of-war IOntario." find an English versel of war been
committing such an act in a foreign port, we imjight perhaps have been
fairly liable to all those charges.lhcre munlde against us for a trampling upon,
and contempt of, the riglhts of a powerless nation; bNt the American con-
sul holds himself privifeged to outrage those rights, and to commit an act
which we may justly declare, to lharve been perfectly wanton, because it was
totally unnecessary. As an American vessel, the " Thomas" could not sail
out of the harbor wvithiotit the American consul's special permission; and;
in fact, it was only taken to he delivered up to the Captain General of the
island, who wotild, unquestilonably, as a matter of course, have ordered the
vessel :to be detained, upon officials demand from Mr. Trist, hadhe been
pleased to make it. But this regular inod.e of proceeding did not comport
with his temper or views. Wwithout charginghimn with a vainglorious de-
sire to make an exhibition of his power, or doubtinig his desire to defeat a.
slave-trading expedition, we must point out the fact confessed-that the cap-
tain of the 1" Thbonias," who was also the owner, andnacknowledged-"a
man of very good connexions," had, unfortunately upon some forrmier oc-
casion, had a quarrel with Mr. Trist, at whose demandnd' he had been for
some weeks in prison, and had thius become "4a imost distinguished and
sympathy-exciting victim of consullar: perseclition."'-(See MSS. p. 87.)
The force of this sneer, your lordship will best understand by perUsing

the proceedings at different meetings held at Boston and New York-, for
petitioning the United States Government to remove Mr. Trist from his
office, for various acts of capricious tyratnnly and neglect of duty. Of one
of these meetings, we enclose an accountit; and your lordship will perceive
from it that Mr. rrist's own countrymen hae just as wuchceusea e

have to condemn him for those perverted feelings and overweening notions
of importance which persons of weak minds are so apt to fall into when
filling appointments (no matter wvhat) beyond their capability or mrerit.

GHid ttie case against the "4 Thomas" been undeniably a clear one, the
step of so forcibly taking possession of her in a foreign port, unnecessarily,
would still have been most unjustifiable; much more, then, when it was so

doubtful that, upon investi action by the local authorities, (of which he
.makes no mention,) they at once ordered her release, censured the deten-
tion, and awarded the master damages, which he is now seeking to recover,
-we understand, from the captain of the " Ontario."
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From a!l these facts, we think it evident that Mr. Trist's vaunted affec-

tion for national independence, and hatred of slavery, cannot be very deeply
rooted, when he is found, by his writings, to he such an apologist for the
slave-trade; such an abettor of slave-dealers, and so ready to violate the
dearest provisions of respect for the rights of foreign nations, unnecessarily,
land manifestly only to gratify his own petty resentments. Such a person
should be the Inst to accuse others of unworthy actions or dishonorable
motives; and certainly, in this case, the maxim seems as if it might be
relied on, to estimate the solidity of a manl's principles, and the truth of his
professions, inversely to the intensity of the loudness with which they are
so unnecessarily paraded.
holding the very lucrative office of American consul, we cannot suppose

that the fIev dollars Mr. TPrist may further gain as Portuguese consul can
be to him of any consideration. But surely it little becomes him to taunt
us with being paid from the labors of the factory girl, (pp. 133-143,) when
he is himself so ready to partake of the blood-money of the slave.
We write thus decidedly, because, as Mr. Trist has penned his invectives

in that ridiculously inflated and theatrical style so appropriate .for his ex-
trrtvaganlt and delirious ideas of personal and national importance, with the
evident expectation that they vill he presented, and printed, among the
papers laid before the HoLse of Commonols next session, we should feel un-
willinm, in case your lordship please to indulge him, that his own conduct
should be left unexposed, or the indignities offered us unrepelled.
Those indignities we had but one way of meeting, with regard to him-

self personally; and, accordingly, in our acknowledgment of his papers,
we expressed tie fiict of their being received, in the shortest terms of official
conirtesy.-(Enclosure No. 2.) We feel assured that, in so doing, we shall
receive your lordship's sanction, considering it all that was due to such an
unhusinesslike collection of extravagaticies as that which Mr. Trist has
here been so self-deltieod as to ptit forth for argrunments, opinions, and speci
niens of eloqvuence. 'Th.lat acknowledgement, however, in accordance with
an intimation gziveni in his voluminous letter, (p. 134,) Mr. Trist sent back
unopened, (as, we suppose, purposing an insult,) through the post office, in
a large and thick envelopse, so as to put LuS to the most expense of postage.
We ought, perhaps, to explain, with respect to his cavilling about the

terms in which we communicated your lordship's message, that they were
written with reference to a paragraph in our former letter, which, for con-
ciseness' sake, had been afterwa rds struck out ; and that we wrote the last,
knowing the wvild lengths which Mr Trist is so apt to go, in terms expressly
not to give him the opportunity of taking your lordship for a correspondent
instead of ourselves.
We have the honor to lbe, with the greatest respect, my lord, your lord-

ship's most obedient, humble servants,
J. KENNEDY.
CAMPBELL J. DALRYMPLE.

Rigiht Hon. VISCOUNT PALMEnSTON, G. C2. B,
4tc., 6'c., ¶c.
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[No. 22.] [Sizb-enclosure.l
HAVANA, July 15, 1839.

MY LORD: We have the honor to acknowledge having received your
lordship's despatch (No. 3, of 1839,) dated the 16th April, on the subject of
the correspondence we had in January Inst with Mr. Trist, the United
States consul at this place, respecting the slave-ship - Venus."

In obedience to your lordship's directions, wye addressed a letter to Mr.
Trist, informing himn "that her Majesty's Government would feel most
sincerely obliged by his finishing us, at any time, with any information in
his power which might enable her Majesty's Government to enforce the
penalties of the lawv against British subjects concerned in slave-trade."
We also duly communicated your lordship's sentiments on the obligation

arising from the engagements entered into between the two countries, by
the treaty of Ghent, for the entire abolition of the slave-trnde, "that the
agents of each Government should furnish to the agents.of the other Gov.
eminent any information calculated to enable that other Government more
effectually to accomplish the common purpose."
We beg to refer your lordship to the copy of the letter enclosed, to which

we have not received any reply.
We have the honor to be, %with the greatest respect, my lord, your lord.

ship's most obedient, humble servants,
J. lKiErNNkDY.
GAMN1PBELL J. DALRYMPLE.

Right I-on. Viscount PALN F: RSTrON,
u. C. B., 4c., 4c., 4-c.

[Sub-en closure.]

Iher AMajesty's Commissioners to Viscount Palme;ston.--Extract.

IIAVANA, January 19, 1839.
In the despatch dated the 22d August last, from her Majesty's commis-

sioners at this place, your lordship was informed of the arrival here of the
American ship Venus," built at Baltimore expressly for the slave-trade,
and of her departure shortly after for the coast of Africa. The Venus"
sailed hence under the American flag,, with several American citizens on

board; but in the ship's articles, (of wiich a glance, in bravado, was afford-
ed her Majesty's commissary judge,) it was expressly stipulated that she was
to be taken to Biahia, there to be transferred to the Portuguese flag. This,
however, appears not to have been done ; for in the almost incredibly short
period of foutr months the ship has retiirnvd, atid, in the becrinning of this
nionthlanded oti the coast the extraordinary cargo of not Fewver than 860f
slaves. At this time the name was changed to the "Duquesa de Braganza,"
and she borethe Porluguese Ilg; but it wvasaniatter of doubt whether a valid,
if any, transfer of her had takleir police; and it was currently believed that
the American subjects who ha;d sailed inl her from this port had been pre-
sent at the time when the slaves were taken on board. Indeed, it was re-
ported from the parties themselves, that they had been visited on the coast
of Africa, when bearing the American flag, by the officers of a British

2o
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cruiser ; and upon being asked what they were doing there, answered the
inquiries by saying it was no business of theirs, and that they were Ameri.
cans."
They boasted, also, that though one of the cruisers watched, and saw them

take part of their cargo on hoard, and attempted afterwards to follow them,
yet the chase was made in vain ; and, undoubtedly, the wonderfully short
time in which this tinprecedentedly successful voyage has been made, fully
warrants the character which the ship brought here with her, for her fast.
sailing qualities.
Under these circumstances wve felt it our duty to call the attention of the

American consul, vho is also acting as P~ortuguese consul, to so gross a
violation of the laws, as well as of the flag, of the United States.
To this communication of ours the answer wuras returned, of which we

enclose your lordship a copy, stating at very considerable length the opin-
ions which had actuated him (the consul) on the occasion just referred to,
as well as his views in the present instance. The answer is worthy of con.
sideration, as an evidence of the feelings held by certain classes of the-Amer-
ican community with regard to the slave-trade, and the part taken by the
British Government to suppress it. In our reply, wve confined ourselves to
a general assertion of our duties, and of the grounds on which we exercised
them. As we hear the correspondence has been sent to the Government of
the United States, we trust your lordship will consider the terms in which
we addressed the consul, as well as those in which we answered his reply,
to be deserving the support of her Majesty's Government.
With regard to the ship il Venus," otherwise the " Duquesa de Braganza,"

wve should state that the original cost, we understand, wvas 30,000 dollars;
and that the fitting out, and expenses of every description for the voyage,
includingcr the value for the return cargo, was estimated at $60,000 more-
say altogether lOt),()0 dollars. The number of negroes brought back, as
has been before stated, was 860; and they are siid to have been sold at 340
dollars per head, producing the sumn of nearly 300,000 dollars; of which,
therefore, twvotthirds was net profit. So long as such returns can be effected,
we fear that no efforts whatever will be effectual in suppressing the traffic,
and certainly not, while the dealers have only to meet such a system of cor-
ruption as pervades every department of the government of the island.
We have only further to add, that the ship 4" Duquesa de Braganza" is

principally owned by the slave-dealer Mazorra, whom we have so often had
occasion to name, and a Frenchman named Gautier; and that she is pre-
paring again for another voyage.

[Sub-enclusure.

Viscount Palmerston to hct Majesty's Commissioners.

FOREIGN OFFICE, April 16, 1839.
GENTLEMEEN: I have received your despatch of the 19th of January

1839. containing copies of a correspondence which had taken place between
yourselves! and AMr. rrist, the United States consul at the Havana, on the
occasion of your having communicated to that gentleman information re-
spectintg tie vessel, the ,'Venus," which -had sailed from the Havana for
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Africa, under the flag of the Union. with several American citizens on board,
and had returned within four months, with a cargo of 860 slaves, from
Africa.

With reference to that part of Mr. Trist's letter to you, which relates to
British fabrics made expressly for Africa. and to shackles of British matl
ufacture intended for slave-trade, exported froin EugIntid, and imported into
Cuba, I have to desire that vou will state to Mr. 'T1rist, that if he can at any
time furnish her Majesty's Government, through you, with any information
which may, directly or indirectly, enable her Majesty's Government to en-
force the penalties of the law against British subjects who may be concerned
in 3lave-trade, her Majesty's Government will feel most-sincerely obliged to
him.
You will observe to Mr. Trist, that the two Governments having, by thle

10th article of the treaty of Ghent. routtially engaged to each other that
they wolid it use their tutnmost endeavors to promote the entire abolition of
the slave-trade," it seems to be perfectly consistent with the respect which
the agents of each country must feel for the other country, that they should
not only themselves act in strict accordance with the spirit of the engage-
ment which their owvn Government has contracted, but that they should
furnish to the agents of the other Government any information which may
be calculated to enable that other Government more effectually to accom-
plish the common purpose.

1 an, &c.,
PALMERSTON.

tier Majesty's COMMISSIONERS, d C., SAC., 4-C.

[Enclosure No. 2.]

Mr. Stevenson to Lord Palmerston.

32 LTII.FI.R GROSVENOH STREE~T, January 18, 1840.
The undersigned, minister plenipotentiary from thle United States, had

the honor to receive, on the 2d instant, the note of Lord Palmnerston, her
Majesty's princihial Secretary of State for Foreign Aftitirs, tinder date of the
31Ct of D)ecenber, with the accompanying despatch and its enclosures, re-
ceived by her Majesty's Government from its commissioners established at
the Havana, wider the treaties between Spain and Great Britain for the sup-
pression of the slave trade.

The- undersigned wvill take the earliest opportunity of communicating to
his Government copies of Lord Palmerston's note, With the papers acconi-
panyingr it, including the letter of Mr. rrist, the American constil at the
Havana; the original of %which, having been sent to the undersigned for the
reasons stated in Lord Palmerstonm's communication, lie has nowv the honor
of returnina to his lordship, together with the other documents of like char-
acter. This wvould have been done some days ago, but for the great length
of Mr. Trist's letter, a cap! of which the undersigned was desirous of pla-
cing in possession of his Government. As the subject to which these pa-
pers relate is one of great delicacy and interest, involving, as it does, the
conduct of one of its public functionaries, it will rest alone with the ,Pesi-
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,denit-of the United States to decide upon the measures which it may be
proper, under the circumstances, finally to adopt.
The undersigned has the honor to offer to Lord Palmerston reiterated

.amsuratices of hls distinguished consideration.
A. STEVENSON.

Mr. F;orsy(/l to AMr. Stlevenson.

tNo. 65]
DEPARTMrENT OF STATE,

Washington , anuary 25, 1840.
SIR: A note, received some time ago at this department, from tile Brit-

ish legation here, relating to a supposed abuse of the American flog by sub-
jects of other Powvers, to cover tile illegal traffic in African slaves, contains,
incidentally, a representation against the consul of the United States at Ha-
vatna who, it is stated, has, upon certain occasions, while acting for Portu-
guese subjects in the absence of a consul of that nation, given to the owners
or commanders of slave vessels, for them to fill up at pleasure, printed blank
forms, to which his signature was affixed; a practice which her Majesty's
Government suipposes has contributed in affording material assistance to the
masters of such vessels in the detested traffic.
The grave charge above alluded to, having attracted the attention of Mr.

Trist in the public journals, some time during tile last summer, (7th Sep-
tember.,) lie addressed it note to this department, (extracts from which are
tow transmitted to you, in confidence,) requesting that a formal application
might be made to tile British Government for one or more specimens of the
blank forms in question, and for all other specific information that it could
furnish relative to the subject; but, as Mr. Fox, in a conversation with me
soon after the receipt of Mr. Trist's letter, intimated that he waLs about to
mnake a communicatioti to this Government regarding the abuse of its flag,
connected with a complaint against the American consul ait Havana, it was
presumed that one of these blank forms, or at least a transcript of one of
them, would probably accompany his letter, and render unnecessary a de-
mand on his Government. In this expectation, I have, however, been dis-
oppointed. Mr. Fox's promised communication has been made, without en-
.closing the paper desired.

It is alike due to the source of these representations, and to the character
f Mr. Trist, that a close inquiry should be instituted into his official con-

duct; but, before a full investigation of the truth of this charge against him
can take place, it will be necessary that this department should be informed
of the precise character of the signed blanks referred to, and, if to be had,
be possessed of one of them for examination. For this purpose, the Presi-
dent directs that you apply to the British Government, wvitliout delay, to
4omlnunicate to you one or more Of the blanlk forms in question bearing
the signature of Mr. Trist, which, so soon as received, you will transmit
10 me.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANDREW STEVENSON, Esq., Arc., Arc., 6 c.
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Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth.-Bxtract.
[No. 86.1

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, February 18,184q.

SIR: I received, on the 41h instant, your despatch No. 64, transmitting
the papers in relation to the late outrage committed by Lieutenant Elliot,
of the British navy, upon the Anmerican brig " Edwin." of New York, off
the coast of Africa. I immediately addressed an official note to Lord Pal.
merston on tic subject, setting forilt tile prominent facts of the case, and
expr.ssinr the expectation of our Government that suitable measures would
be takezi for inquiry and redress. On the 16th I received his answer, a
copy of 'vhich, With rny tvo notes, I now enclose.

[Enclosure No. 1.j

AMr. Slevenson to Lord Palmerston.

32 UPPER GROSVENOR STREET, February 5,1840.
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from

the United State-;, has been specially charged by his Government to make
the following representation to lord Viscount Palmerston, her Alojesty's
principal Secretary of State for Foreigin Affairs, respecting an alleged viola-
tion of the flag, of the United States by the commandant of the British sloop
of war the ' (oohimbitie," ini July last, on the coast of Africa. From the
affidavits (regularly taken before the Amnerican consul at Rio de Janeiro) of
James Dayley wjaster, R1ichard Darlingl chief mate, John Albertsorn second
mate, and three seanien, of the American brig "1 Edwin," of New York,
which the undersigned has now the honor of transmitting to Lord Palm-
erston, together with a copy of an official letter from the consul at Rtio to
the Secretary of State, it appears that, on the 22d of Jily last, off Ambrise,
near the African coast, "eorge Elliot, the commandant of her Majesty's
sloop the " CoInmbine," boarded and took possession of the "1Edwill" while
at sea prosecuting a lawfuil trade, and under the protection of the flng of
the United States; that, immediately after boarding, Captain Dayley was
compelled, by acts of violence, and in the most insulting manner, to quit
his vessel ; his log book and other papers were forcibly taken from his posh
session, and he carried on board the British sloop, and there detained as a
prisoner, under guard, utmtil the hatches of his vessel were opened, a part of
the cargo removed, and a strict search made, to ascertain whether there
were any slaves on board. rrhese are the i !portant facts of the case, as
they appear conspicuous in the papers now transmitted for the considers
tion of her Majesty's Governiment. The grounds alleged by Captain Elliot
for this proceeding were, that this brig "vas engraged in the slave-trade.
Now, the affidavits of the captain and the two mates and seamen show that
there was no just foundation for any such supposition, and nothing to ex.
clre or extenuate so gross an outrage upon the flag of an independent na.
tion, and the rights of its citizens. On the contrary, the whole proceeding
appears to have been one of ati aggravated and unwarrantable character.

Upon the subject of the right of British officers to search the vesels of
the United States, under pretence of their being engaged in the slave-trade,



it may be proper again distinctly to state to Lord Palmerston, that the Gov-
ernment of the United States can never acquiesce. The undersigned has
heretofore taken occasion to announce to her Majesty's Government the de-
termination of that of the United States that her flag is to be the safeguard
of all who sail under it, either in peace or war; and, consequently, that no
just exception can be allowed in favor of a right of search connected with
the slave-trade, or the fulfilment of treaties between Great Britain and other
nations for its abolition, to which the United States are nota party. Whilst
the United States, therefore, have omitted nothing which was proper to be
done for preventing its flago from being used for the protection of a traffic
which they were the first to denounce as piracy by their laws, and for the
abolition of which their efforts have been as sincerely and cordially directed
as those of Great Britain, they cannot acquiesce in the practice of having
their vessels and citizens interrupted and detained whilst engaged in comr-
mercial pursuits, by British officers, under any pretence such as that exer-
cised by Captain Elliot. rThe undersigned has therefore been instructed to
present this case to the consideration of her Majesty's Government, and to
ask for such explanations of the transaction as it may be able to give; and,
likewise, to express the just expectation of his Government that, should the
complaint be such as it has been represented, her Majesty's Government
will not only take pleasure in disavowing the proceeding, but will see fit to
mark its disapprobation of such vexatious and reprehensible conduct by a
suitable and signal punishment of the individual by whom it has been per-
petrnted.
The undersigned prays Lord Palmerston to accept renewed assurances

of his distinguished consideration.
A. STEVENSON.

[Enclosure No. 2.]

Lord Palmnerston to Mr. Stevenson.

FOREIGN OFFICE, February 15, 1840.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Forei

Affairs, has received the note which wvas addressed to him under date of the
5th instant, by Mr. Stevenson, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-
tentiary from the United States Government, complaining of the conduct of
Lietutenant Elliot, of her Majesty's navy, in examining the papers of the
United States vessel "s Edwin." The undersigned has desired that inquiry
may be immediately instituted into the facts of the case, and will lose n6
time in making Mr. Stevenson acquainted witli the result of his inquiry.
The undersigned, in the mean time, begs to inform Mr. Stevenson that strict
orders have been given to her Majesty's cruisers employed for the suppres-
sion of the slave-trade not to interfere with vessels belonging to countries
with wvhich Great Britain has no treaty conceding mutually a right ofsearch.
But the undersigned cannot refrain from availing himself of this opportunity
of requesting Mr. Stevenson to draw the attention of the President of th6
United States to the progressively increasing extent to which the citizens
and vessels of the Union are engaged in the slave-trade;- for, not only do
deks4Which are not the property of citizens of -the United States fraud'

D66. No. 116.
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Jently assume the United States flag, in order to cover their criminal un-
dertakings, but, in contempt and violation of the laws of the Union, vessels
are built for slave-trade in thie ports of the United States, atnd United States
citizens engage more and more in that traffic. Her Majesty's Government,
therefore. earnestly hope that the President will take effective means for put.
ting downl this evil, by enforcing in the ports of the Union the law against
slave-trade, and by sending an adequate number of cruisers to the coast of
Africa, to prevent the abuse which is now made, of the flag of the Union.
The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Steven-

son tlie assurance of his distinguished consideration.
PAl.M ERSWON.

[Enclosure No. 3.]

1M1r. 'SevCnsoii to Lord Palmerston.

32 UiPiEit GROSVENOR STREET, Ftbruary 17, 1840.
'l'he undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotenltiaryfrom

the United States, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of tlie note of
Lord Palmerston, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign
Affuairs, nnder date of the 15th instant, in answer to thait of the undersigned
of the 5th, in relation to the conduct of Lieutenant Elliot, of her Majesty's
navy, towards the brig "EEdwin," of New York, on the coast of Africa.
The Undersigned will take the earliest opportunity of transmitting a copy
of Lord P~almerston's note for the information of his Government, from
whorn it will doubtless receive the consideration it merits. In the mean
time, it miiay be proper to correct a misapprehension into which his lordship
appears to have fallen as to the character of this proceeding. The com-
plaint which the iindersizned had the honor of submittingr to her Majesty's
Government, was not, as Lord Palmerston states, ill consequence of Lieu-
tenant Elliot's examination of t/c papers of the American brig, but for an
outrage of a marked character upon the flag of the United States and the
rights of its citizens. 13y reference to the note of the undersigned, and the
papers which accompanied it, his lordship will perceive that Lieutenant
Elliot was charged with having not only boarded and searched the " Ed-
win,"a'nd forcibly taken possession of her locr-book arnd papers, but with
having, in a very insulting inanner, forced the captain on board the British
ship, aind there detained hlm as a prisoner, tinder guard, until the hatches
of his vessel were opened, the car-o removed, and strict search made in
every part of it for slaves. It wvas for suich conduct that the Government
of the United States directed the case to be broulght to the notice of her Ma-
jesty's Government, as onie which must strike with pecuiliar force, anrd offer
a favorable opportunity of marking with disapprobation and punishment
such unwarrantuable proceedings On the part of her Majesty's naval officers
towards the vessels arid citizens of a friendly nation.
Of the extent to which the citizens and vessels of the United States are

now engaged in the slave-trade, the undersigned is wholly uninformed.
Upon that subject, he can only repeat the assurances which he has already
hatd the honor of giving Lord Palmerston, that nothing has been omitted
on the part of the Government of the United States, within its constitution
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toi~rs, to enforce its laws and regulations for the suppression of the slave!
trade, and the solicitude which it feels for-its entire abolition. Indeed, the
same just and benevolent motives which produced the, interdiction now in
force against this odious tratlic, wvill, no doubt, continue to be felt by the
American Governmnent in (riviner the fullest efficacy to their owvn laws and
regulations for the suppression of this great evil. This, however, can give
no right to the naval officers of those countries who have treaties on the
subject of the slave-trade to board and search the vessels of the United
States, and harass their commerce, however qualified or restricted the right
claimed may be, or under whatever pretence done; and that, consequently,
the conduct of Lieutenant Elliot, in the present instance, can be regarded
in no other light than as an insult to the flag of the United States, and an
outrage upon the rights of its citizens.

Thil undersigned renews to Lord Palmerston assurances of his distin-
guished consideration,

A. STEVE:NSON-.

Mar. S'tevenson to AMr. Borsyth.
[No. 87.]

LEG'(GATrION OF THE UNITED STATrrS,
Londont, February 25, 1840.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit, enclosed, copies of a note received
yesterday from Lord PRlmerston, with the paper which accompanied it, in
relation to three vessels lately captured on the coast of Africa by one of her
Majesty's naval officers, and engaged in the slave-trade, under cover of the
American flag.
t One of these vessels appears to have been the Constittifito, referred to by
Mr. Trist in the extract froni his letter of the 7th of September last, which
accompanied your despatch No. 65, received yesterday by the it South
America," and to which my earliest attention shall be given.
As Lord Palmerston's note required only the common answer, I gave the

reply, of which a copy is now transmitted.
I am, sir, very res)ectftllly, your obedient servantS

A. STE4VENSON.
JOHN FORSYTH, Esq.,

Secretary of State.

l Euclosure No. 1.1

Lord Palm erston to M1r. Sieven-sort.

FOREWGN OiFicE, F1ebruary 24, 1840.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, with reference to recent communications between Mr. Stevenson,
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary fromn the Government
of the United States, and himself, upon the subject of slave trade attempted
to be carried on in vessels which profess to belong to citizens of the United
Slates of America, and which bear the flag of the Union, begs to transmit
to Mr. Stevenson the accompanying extract of a letter just received from
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Lieutenant Matson, commanding her Majesty's brig Waterwitch, reporting
the proceedings of that vessel while employed under treaties between Gre
Britain and foreign Powers, for the prevention of illegal traffic in slaves.
The paper in question contains an account of three vessels which Lieut.

Matson had recently met with carrying on the slave-trade on the coast of
Africa, under cover of the United States flag.
The undersigned requests thatVMr. Stevenson will have the goodness to

transmit to the United States Government the information contained ini
that paper..
The undersigned avails himself of this opportunity to renew to Mr. Ste.

venson the assurances of his distinguished consideration.
PALMERSTON.

[Sub-enclosure.]

Extract of a letter, from Lientenant Mlatson, of her Majesty' brig
-I ateritch," dated offPrince's island.

OCTOBER 9, 839.
"Oni the 5th of July, after a chase of five hours, I captured the Portu-

glese'schooner i Conslitnf5o,' (which vessel I had seen on the evening of the
6th standing ont from ,;igos, and followed in her supposed track,) having
on board 344 slaves. This vessel was sailing under American colors,-and
by the name of D~olphlin, utiil the day she enmbarked her slaves. She arrived
at Sierra Lamomi tnder the charge of Mr. Clarence Taylor, mate, on the 20th
of July, with teil loss of two slaves on the passage.

On the 3d of August I boarded the American schooner 'Hound,' com-
pletely equipped for the slave-trade. She was direct from Havana, where
she wa's fitted so as to enable her to take slaves on board at anwhour's no-
tice. Her.r master, two mates, and one seaman, .were Americans; the rest,
Spaniards and Portuguese. rhis vessel sailed shortly after, with slaves,
under Portutruese colors; at which timue I was absent -from ILagos in search
of the ' Lynx' and Dolphin, and to meet the senior officer.
"On the 27th of September I captured, after a chase of four hours and X

half, the Portugese schooner I Zete de Abril,' having on board 427 slaves,
and de-spa!ched her to Sierra Leonc, under the charge of Mr. Wilcox, mate.
I had several times boarded this vessel during the last three months; at
which times. she wais sailing Auder American colors, and by the name of
' Mary: Cushing;' was not then equipped for slave-trade, though with
every appe-arrace of being intended for it. It is quite evident that this, as
well as all slavers hoisting the American filag, are sailing with false colors
and papers. The papers of the ' zete de Abril' are dated in October.1838;
whereas she weas sailing so late as the 15th of September, 1839, with Amer-
ican colors and papers.rThe American who formerly acted as master being
on board at the timne of capture. I have considered it my duty to detain him
for the disposal of the senior naval officer, to whom I have specially reported
thecase":
To Rear Admiral the Hon. G. ELLIOT, C. B.
.''- Sa~~tc., Sac., Sac. ..
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Mr. Stevenson to Lord Palmeirson.

32 UPPER GROSVENOR STREPET,
Fe6ruadry 25, 1840.

.da LORD: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of the note which your
lordship did me the honor to address to me yesterday, communicating ex-
tracts from a letter of Lieutenant Matson, commanding her Majestys brig
"4Waterwitch," in relation. to the capture of three vessels on the coast of
Africa, engaged in the slave-trade under cover of the flag of the United
States.

I will take great pleasure in transmitting, by. the earliest opportunity,
copies of these papers for the information of my Government; and have the
honor to be, with high consideration and respect, your lordship's obedient
servant,

A.'STEVENSON.

Mr. Stevenson to Mr.. Forsytl.-Extract.
[No.. 8 '.1

LEGATION OF TTlEUNiTID STATES,
:Loadonj ,ebriiary 29, IS40.

SIR: I acknowledged, on the 25th instant, the receipt of your despatch
No. 65, with the accompanying extract from Mr. Trists letter. I imnme-
diately asked an interview with Lord Palmerston'i for the pUrpose of ful-
filling the President's wishes; which took place the ensuing day, at the For-
eign Office. After explaining the nature and object of the request which I
bad been instructed to make,'Lord Palmerston at once said that he was not
quite certain that any of the printed forw tib which I had' referred had
ever been in possession of the Government; but that-ifthey had, and could
be found, they should be furnished with great pleasure. He moreover said
dbat he would cause an immediate examination to be made; and if it should
turn out that these papers had not been forwarded to the department, orders
should be sent out to the Havana to have them forwarded through their
minister (Mr. Fox) in Washington. As Lord Palnmerston was in the act of
going down to the House of Commons when I arrived, .'and our conversa-
tion, of course, vezy brief, I. deemed it best, on getting home, to write an
official note, to guard against any. misunderstanding, and insu re an early
attention to the subject. I accordingly addressed :to his' lordship the notes
of which a copy is herewith enclosed. No answer 'mas yet been received;
but I shall keep this despatch open. until the last moment. to-night, to enable
:me, should one come, to forward it by the " British Gueeu," which sails to-
morrow. * * * *

(Enclosure.]
M4r. Seevenson to Lord Pairnerston.

32 UPPER GROSVENOR STREMT,
February 27, 1840.

Mv LORD: Since our conversation of yesterday.at the Foreign Office,
I have deemed it best to put in an official form the.explhnations which I
had the honor of giving to your lordship upon the subject of our interview.

: 4fs
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It appears that, in one of the communications from your minister (Mr
Fox) to the Secretary of State, on the subject of the supposed abuse of the
American flag by vessels of other Powers engaged in- the slave-trade, a rep.
resentittion wls incidentally made against .Mr. Trist, the consul, of the
United Statesat the Havana, who,itivassupposed, had (whilstactingfor Por-
tuguese subjects, in thenabsence of-the.conslil of that nation) given to the
owners or commandants of slave ships to be filled tip at- pleasure, printed
blank forms, to which his signature was attached; and which, in the opinion
of her Majestv's Governmcnt, had contributed in affording essential aid to
the: masters of such vessels in their illegal and odious traffic. This charge,
moreover, it is believed, has been made against Mr..Trist in comnliunica...
*tiolis to her Majesty's Governlment from its colonIal authorities

Thee President of the United States, feeling that it aws duo to her Majesty's
Governmenti;.ns well as to the character of the consul, that so grave a charges
of official misconduct should be inqtired into, has. given directorsthat a
strict investigation should take place. Thlis, it appears, I as ailso been asked
on the part of Ir. Trist himself. Eyefore, however, an inqtuiry into the 'troth
of the charge can take place, it has been deemed best to ascertain the pre-
cise character of the blanks supposed to have been signed and given by the:
consul, and, if practicable, to hlave at least one or them placed ill the posses-
sion of the American Government Under this viewv I have been instructed
by thie President to apply to her Majesty's Government on the subject, 'and
to ask that one or more of those printed papers, if in its possession, nrmy be
communicated to me with as little delay as possible, to Lb forwarded to
Washington.

1 beg leave, therefore, to request that your lorIdslip will do me the honor
to state whether there are any of those printed fornis, reporting to have
beeti signed by Mr. Trist, in'. possession of her Majesty's Government; and,
if so, whether it will be their pleasure to furnish one or more of them lor
the purposes indicated.

In the readiness with which the representations of her Mijesty's'Gov-
erment upon this subject have been attended to, I flatter myself with the
hope that your lordship' 'will not fail to see a spirit-of just.cobsciliatioii on
the part ot any Government, atnd a prompt sensibility to 'a traffic alike is
violation of the laws of lhurnaiity and those of. the two countries.

I pray your lordship to accept assurances of my higlh cotnsideration and
respect.
|- t~~~~~~.S'17E:XE-NSON'.

Mr. Ste'vensoJ to M'r. Forsyth.-Extract.
[No. 89.] :.: --

LEGATION 1E THE UNITED STATES,
London, March '6, L810.

* 9X 9. *v 9a

I have now the honor to transmit to you the enclosed copy of Lord
Palmerton's answer to my note of the 17th ultimo, in the case of the brig
"sEdwin," of, New York, received since the date of my last despatch.
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'Enclosure. J

Lord Paimersion to MT. Stevenson.
FOREIG.N OFFICE, Airch 2;,1840.

The undersigned, her M.ajesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs with: reference to previous correspondence with Mr. Stevenson,
envoy extraordi-nary and minisier pleniipotentiary of the United States of
America, respecling tli. conduct of Commander Elliot, of her Majesty's ship
i:ciolumbine," towaards the United States vessel, "Edwin," has to acquaint
Mr. Stevenson that no report has yet bcen received at, the Admiralty uplon
this casc;: hbut that directions have be'eh given by the Board of Admiralty for
instittithigr an imlnediate inquiry into thle-facts stated in the communications
from Mr. Steveenson.
-The utndersignied aVuails himself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Steven-

son the asstirances of his distinguished confsideration.
TAL31ERSTON.

.i.. .'orsyth to, M. ,S.evellso

Io. 07.]
DEPARTEX'r OF STAF.,

SWcaszingtou,Marcl 18, 1840.
.Sri::tItransii)it to you, enclosed, the copy of aadesptch addressed to

this department, by the consul of the United States at Havana, on the 29tht
o February last, together with the original documents therein referred to,
in which hei communicates iiitelligentce of'several recent cases of outrage
committed by 13ritish earned cruisers upon Anmerican merchant vessels on
the western coast of Africa. These papers are forwarded with an view to
enable you arain to point thc attention of the British Governmentto the
extraordinary and most un11justifiable. proceedings of sotme of her Mhjesty's
naval oflicers oil the Afi-ican station' toxvardls.our citizens engaged in lawful
commerce on that coast, and to inivite sutch measures on the part of her
Britannic "Majesty's Governnment as shall effectually prevent such excesses
in fhiture. Tjj caise of the hri, 'Manry," of New' Orleans, Tomlinson
master, captured oil the l5th of Aagrust last, when within a short distracted
-of the Gallitas, (her desiation,) and snbsenuently taken to Sierra Leone
by Ihe comniatider of hIer Britaniic A~njesty's brig " Forrester," wvill attract
your especial attention, fild, wavpnroerly lorm thie subject of na particular
representation. in which you will; set forth alf the circumstances attending
tbis impudent violations of o ir-fliag, as disclosed- in the accompanying
papers; prefer 'a claim. for indemnification in behalf of the owners -of the,
;ary;," denounce the conduct of Com'mander Bond, of the "Forrester.'"
on the occasiozl referred to; and demand the exemplary punishmentt of alL
concerned in this piratical outrage.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANDREW STEVENSON, Esq. 4-c., 4'c., 4-c.
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MAr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth.-EBtract.
[No. 90.]

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, April 13, 1840.

4
X X

4 4 *X*

I herewith enclose copies of two notes from Lord Palmerston, upon the
subject of the documents desired by the State of Massachusetts, and the
printed forms supposed to have been signed by Mr. Trist, our consul at
(he Havana, in relation to the slave-trade.

[Enclosure. )

Lord Palmerston to Mr. Slevenson.

FOREIGN OFFICE, March 17, 1840.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the note addressed to
him on the 27th ultirno, by Mr. Stevenson, envoy extraordinary and minister
plenipotentiary froin the United States of America, in which Mr. Stevenson
requests to be furnished, for the use of his Government, with one at least
of certain forms said to have been signed in blank by Mr. Trist, the United
States consul at the Havana, and to have been furnished by him to the
owners or coinawndants of vessels about to be engaged in slave-trade; and
the undersigned has, in reply, to state to Mr. Stevenson that inquiries will
be made whether aniy papers of this description are in the possession of the
British authorities; and, if so, they shall be transmitted to Mr. Stevenson,
according to his desire.
The u ndersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Steven-

son the assurance of his distinguished consideration.
P.ALME:RSTO)N.

Ar. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth.

INo. 91,j
LJEGATION OF THEI UNITED STATES,

London, Ap~ril 14, 1840.
SIR: I have this moment received a letter from Lord Palmerstor., in re-

lation to the printed forms requested in your despatch of the 25th of
January, of which I subjoin a copy and am, sir, very respectfully, your
obedient servant,

A. STEVENSON.
JOHN FORSYTPH, Esq.,

Secretary of MS'tate.
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Lord Palmerston to Mr. Stevenson.

FOREIGN OFFICE, April 13, 1840.
Lord Palmerston presents his compliments to Mr. Stevenson, and, in reply

to that part of his note of the 1 Ith instant which relates to the printed
forms said to have been signed in blank by Mr. Trist, has to acquaint Mr..
Stevenson that inquiries have been made whether any papers of this de-
scription are in the possession of British authorities; and that Lord Pal-
merston will acquaint Mr. Stevenson with the result of the inquiries assoon.
as it shall have been made known to her Majesty's Government.

Mr. Stevenson to M1r. Forsytlh.-Extract.
[No. 92.]

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London,'April 28, 1840.

* X * * * *

I shall lose no time in examining the documents transmitted in relation'
to the brig " Mary," and other vessels on the African coast, and fulfilling
your. instructions.

[Enclossure No. 1.]

Lord Palmerston to AIr. Stevenson.

FOREIGN OFFICE, April 23, 1840.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, ill his note dated the 9th of September last, lad the honor t6 in-
form Mr. Stevenson, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from
the United States of America, that an inquiry had been instituted upon the
complaint brought forward by Mr. Stevenson, in his note dated the 26th of
August, relative to an alleged outrage committed upon an American ship
(the 44 Susan," of Boston) near Cape Frio light, on the 9th of April, 1839, by
the commnander of her Majesty's sloop " Grecian" and a boarding-officer
from that Qessee.l
The undersigned has now the honor to transmit to Mr. Stevenson a copy

of a letter from the Secretary of the Admiralty, enclosing an extract of a let-
ter from Commander Smyth, of her Majesty's sloop " Grecian," and a !-vy
of a letter from Mr. N. 13. Pearse, master ot that sloop, explaining bide Oir-
curmstances attending the detention of the " Susan" on the occasion to which
Mr. Stevenson's note refers.
The undersigned trusts that the Governmen't of the United States will

see, from the narrative which these papers contain, that nothing was done
by the officers of the i; Grecian," of which the United States Government
can justly complain; but that, On the contrary, her Majesty's Government
have good ground for complaining of the rude and offensive behavior of
hlr. Brewer, a passenger on board the " Susan," towards her Majesty's offi-

3
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cers, while employed in the performance of their duty; and the undersign.
ed has to observe, that, from what is stated in these reports, there seems
strong reason to suspect that Mr. Brewer was not unconnected with slave-
trade undertakings.
The undersigned has the honor to renew to Mr. Stevenson the assurances

of his highl consideration.
PALMERSTON.

CSul-cnclosure.]

Sir John Barrow to Lord Leveson.

ADMIRALTY, Aporil 14, 1840.
MY LORD: NN ith reference to your letter of the 7th September last, I am

commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to transmit to
you, herewith, for the information of Viscount Palmerston, an extract of a
letter from Commander Smyth, of her Majesty's sloop "Grecian," dated De-
cember 10, 1S39; and a copy of a letter from Mr. N. B. Pearse, master of
that sloop, Which accompanied it, relative to the detention of the American
ship " Susan," off Cape Frio. by the " Grecian," on the 9th April, 1839.

I am, &c.,
JOHN BARROW.

[SuwlenclI surse.

Extract of a letterfromn Gomnmnander Smyth, of her Majesty's sloop Gre-
cianr, dated December 10, 1839, addressed to Commodore Slivaln, C. B.,
at Rio de Jayieiro.

In reply to your letter of the 25th November, 1839, enclosing copies of
.a correspondence relative to the United States barqueI"Susan," boarded by
a boat from her Majesty's sloop under nmy command, I have the honor to
state to you, for the information of my Lords Commissioners of the Admi-
ralty, tiat, while cruising off (cape Frio, 1 was standing towards the cape
-with a prize; and at half.past 7 P. M., it being quite dark, flashes were re-
ported as being seen to leew%ard, which appeared to me to be signals with
slave vessels, as I knew that several were expected, and, among them, a
barque caijed the Commodore.

1 desired the prize to continue her course for the cape, and then bore tip
in the direction of the lights, and very soot] after discovered a sail; upon
which I hoisted a light, aind fired a blank gun to bring her to. As far as
*we (the officers lnd myself) could distinguish, from the obscurity of the
night, the vessel paid no attention to our signals. I then, being anxious
not to separate from the prize, ordered a shouted gull to be fired well ahead
of the vessel, and shortly after ran up alongside of, and hailed her in the
following manner: This is hter Britannic Majesty's brig I( Grecian"-What
barque is that? rl~h)e answer wleas: Tlhe Susan, from Rio de Janeiro; God
damn youi, what do you rmean by firing a shot across our bows'! I'll blow
Youl out of the water.

Not feeling satisfied. from the style of the answer, what the vessel was, 1
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bailed to say I should send a boat on board. I therefore ordered the jolly..
boat to be lowered, and sent Mr. Pearse, master. to ascertain what vessel
she was; (and the statement of that officer, which accompanies this letter,
relative to what took place on board the Susan, I beg leave to transmit for
their lordships' information.)
On the return of the boarding-officer, hdrelated to me, as far as my mem-

ory will allow, precisely the words that are in his statement. I confess I
.should have detained her, ana inquired into such unbecoming behavior, had
1 not been pressed to rejoin the prize, which had on board 43$) slaves, who
I was extremely anxious should get into port with the utmost speed; there-
fore'every moment's detention to me was of the greatest importance, atid I
was reluctantly constrained to permit my officer-in fact, my ship-to suffer
an indignity, without being able, from circumstances, to examine the case,
.so as to make an official report thereon. An additional cause of my anx-
iety to rejoin the prize was through fear that she might mistake the light
shown by the Susan for Cape Frio light, which at that time was not visible.

[Sub-enclosure-]

Mr. N. B. Pearse to Commander Smythl.

HER MAJESTY'S SLOOP GRECIAN,
Buenos Ayres, December 10, 1839.

SIR: In compliance with your orders, I beg leave to state what occurred
on the night of the 9th April last, while in company with the United States
barque {' Susan."
Being on board the brig Grecian, cruising off Cape Frio, engaged in the

suppression of the slave-trade, and particularly looking out for a slave
barque that was daily expected, (viz: the Commodore,) at 7 h. 30 rn., P. M.,
it being very dark, n light was observed in-shore of us, which was visible
o!lly at intervals, but when visible was very bright; this was suspected to
be a slave vessel making signals to the shore, (this being a place where
Slaves in great quantities are landed.) We stood after her, and fired a blank
gun; and she not heaving to, a shot was fired ahead of her. On closing
with her, she seemed to be a barque. She was hailed by you from the fore-
castle, telling what ship this was, and asking what she was. The reply
was, the. ship's iame, and " God damn thou, what do you mean by firing.
across our bows? if you fire again, I'll blow you out of the water." I was
then ordered to board her, which I did in the jolly boat. On going along-
side, I had considerable difficulty in getting on board, it being very dark,
and a considerable sea on. No rope was handed over the side, or any of
the usuai assistance given to a boat going alongside of a vessel.

I had considerable difficulty in scrambling tip her side. When I got on
dock, I called for the captain ; but was immediately surrounded by several
persons, who were most clamorous and noisy-particuilarly one person of
the name of Brewer, whose language and general deportment was most in-
solent and abusive. I told him I had nothing to say to him, but wished to
see the captain; on which he merely continued to repeat his abuse, and to
offer every interruption to my obtaining any information as to what the
vessel was. I repeated to him several 4imes that I had no business with
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him, and wished to say nothing to any one but the captain; but all my ef-
forks to have any conversation with him (for as yet1I had not seen him),
were interrupted by the noisy and turbulent behavior of the said Mr. Brew-
er, who was now joined in his reproaches and abuse by the other persons
standing round, and much confusion was produced on deck by their vio.
lent language and insolent menaces.

I had not yet seen the captain; and, althoirgh I believed Mr. Brewer to
be an American citizen, my mind wvas by no means free from suspicion of
the vessel being a slaver; this same Mr. Brewer having declared, in a
boasting manner, some time previously, in Rio de Janeiro, that he was the
person who had sold the very slave vessel that we were now in chase of (the
Commodore) to her present owners. Under these circumstances, 1 told them
that if I was interrupted by them in communicating with the captain, I
should make a signal to the brig for assistance, and calling one man out of
the boat, and desiring hirn to bring a musket and lantern to enable me to
make the necessary signal. I had not yet seen the captain, nor had I any
proof of the nationality of the vessel. They were now more silent; and
having at length ascertained who was captain, I asked him to show me his
papers. Mr. Brewer then ngain interfered, desiring the captain to show
nothilng, but the register. I told them I only wished to satisfy myself that
she was an American vessel. I went into the cabin with the captain, and
inspected the register, and entered 1ier name, &c., in the boarding book, in
the usual manner. While so engaged, Mr. Brewer and the other passen-
gers came into the cabin. I asked the captain why he gave such an answer
to a British man-of-war hailing ther; when he told me he had made nosuchl
reply, and that that wvas given had been given by Mr. Brewer, who was a
passenger, but not b)y him, (the captaiti.) While making the short notation
in the boarding book, Mr. Brewer and the others insisted on my going away-
and not detaining them; to which I replied, that 1 should take what time
was necessary.
The only time that was lost wvas by the insolent behavior of Mr. Brewer-

and the others.
Having seen the register, and being satisfied that she was a regular trad-

ing vessel, I made no further inquiries, but left the vessel, requesting she
would not mnake sail until I got on board the Grecian to make the report of
her.

I came on board the Grecian, then within hail of the Susan; and having
reported her, you iUinediately hailed her to go on.

From the time she first hove to, tontil she filed again, it did not exceed half
an hour; arid the time occupied by rne in examiningher register, when.
once produced, (lid not exceed five minutes.
The whole aflfir occupied as little time as possible, having been ordered

to return immediately in order to rejoin the (Gauges prize slave brig, frQm
which we had parted company, and being anxiouss about hier, lest she should
have been deceived bv the lights seen from the Susan, aid mistaken them
for Cape Frio light, w hicli wvas not thena visible.
And I further stia;e, that I ;waim ready, if called upon, to substantiate, on

oath, the foregroing stUtLeent.
I have. &c.,

N. B. PEARSE,
luster nf H. M. sloop Grecian.
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[Enclosure No. 2.]

Mr. Stevenson to Lord Palrmersion.

32 UPPER GRtosVENOR STREET,
April 27, 1840.

Mr. Stevenson presents his compliments to Lord Palmerston, and has the
honor to acknowledge the receipt of his lordship's note of the 23d instant,
relative to the case of the American ship Suisan, of Boston, submitted for
.the consideration of her Majesty's Government in A-ugust last,

Mr. Stevenson will takle an early opportunity of transmitting Lord Pal-
mnerston's note to his Govern ment; and avails himselfof this opportunity
to renew to his lordship assurances of his hligh consideration.

Alr. Slevenson to Mr. Porsytht.-Extract.
INo. 96.

LEGATION Or THE: UNITED STATFS,
London, June 3, 1840.

s * * #* * * .

I now transmit to you a copy of mny note to Lord Palmerston, complain-
ing of the outrage committed upon the American brig Mary, of New Or-
leans, by one of the British cruisers on'the African coast. No answer has
yet been received, nor is it probable that one Nwill be given for some time to'
come. Several of my former notes, in similar cases, reinain' unanswered.

[E closure.]

32 UPPER GROSVENOR S'rREET, May 15, 1840.
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from

the United States, has the honor to inform Lord Palmerston, her Majesty's
principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. that he has receivedv in-
structions which make it his duty again to invite the attention of herMaj-
esty's Government to the conrtinued excesses which, it appears, are still
practised by British navai officers upon the vessels and commerce of the
United Stares in the Africin seas, alld more particularly to bring to its no-
tice a recent amrrression -- markced and extraordinary character, commit-
ted by the cormimiander of ; e her Majesty's cruisers upon an Americaui
brig on the hirh seas, and which, in the opinion of the President of the
United Statcs, calls for the immediate action of her Alajesty's Government.
To enable Lord Palmerston to judge of the nature and extent 6fitfis out-

rage, the undersigued has the honor of transmitting to his lordship the ac-
'companying documents, detailing thle whole proceeding; amongst which
will be found the original log-hook of the American hrif, from' the timeiof
her sailing from the Havana to that of her return to that port- four or fivE
Months after.
From these papers it appears, that otn the 21st of June, 1839 an Aneri-

-can brifr, called the '"Mary," the property of Peter Sabate, of the city of
New Orleans, and under the command of Captain Dtvidq Tomlinson, (bo:W
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citizens of the United States,) sailed from the Havana for the Gallinas and
Cape Lopez, with a valuable cargo of merchandise belonging to the com.
mercial house of Blanco & Cabello, of that city.

That this vessel was regularly cleared from the Havana, by the consul
of the United States, for ports on the African coast.

That on the 18th of August, whilst pursuing her voyage, and within
sight of Cape Mount, and riot more than twenty-five or thirty miles from,
the port of destination, a British cruiser called the " Forester," commanded
by William Bond, and sailing under the British flag, bore down and fired.
a gun across the bow of the "' Mary," for her to heave to.

That the American colors were hoisted on board the brig, and in fulL
view of the British cruiser.
That Captain Tomlinson accordingly came to, when his vessel was im-

mediately boarded by the commandant of the " Forester," with a subordi-
nate officer and six or eight of the crew.
That, upon examination of the ship's papers,which were all regular, Captain

Bond expressed himself dissatisfied; declared that the American consul at
the Havana, by whom they wvere signed, had been removed by his Govern-
ment; ordered the hatches immediately to be opened, turned up and ex-
amined the whole cargo, broke open and destroyed ten boxes, or liquor
cases, and finally seized the said vessel and cargo as lawful prize.

That the vessel was thereupon carried by force into Sierra Leone for
condemnation ; but the prize court refused to exercise jurisdiction over her,
upon the ground that she was American property, and that the seizure had.
been unauthorized and illegal.
That this took place on Saturday, the 24th of August, at 3 o'clock P.M.;

at which time orders were given to Captain Tomlinson to leave the port by
1 o'clock the following day, with a further notification that if there was any
delay beyond that hour, his vessel would be a(rain seized.

Tijat his papers were then in possession of Captain Bond, as were also
five of her crew; and that she had not, besides, suitable provisions of wood
amid water for going to sea.
That it was not until after 3 o'cluck that possession of the brig was re-

stored to Captain Tomlinson by the officer, with a part of her papers and.
four of her crew. On the following- day, however,'she wvas again boarded
by another officer, who brought with hin the remaifider of the papers,
without the fifth seaman, (the steward,) who was retained.

That, in consequence of this notification, Captain Tomlinson made im-
mediate preparation to sail, and accordingly put to sea, though so unpro-
vided with wood and water as to inmae it extremely hazardous to do so.

That on the 30th of August the brigf reached the Gallinas, where she
went for provisions; and on the 23d of September Captain Tomlinson died,
from a fever which he had taken in consequence of his detention inl the
deadly climate of the African coast.

It further appears that the "1Mary" was a cIlump brig, utterly unsuitable
for the purposes of a slaver, and manifestly intended for the employment in
which she was engaged-of transporting cargoes of ordinary merchandise..
Such is a brief recital of the facts of this case, which will be found, how-

ever, more particularly detailed in the documents which accompany this
letter. They afford proof too manifest and decisive to leave room for doubt
or denial as to the extent of the outrage, or the reparation which it calls for..

Not content with having boarded and searched, (acts in themselves of in-
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salt and violence,) the commandant of the British cruiser had the temerity
actually to capture and send into a foreign port for condemnation, in time
of peace, as lawful prize, the vessel of a friendly nation engaged in lawful
commerce upon the high seas, and under the protection and jurisdiction of
its own flag; and that, too, in the absence of that degree of suspicion which,
under the provisions of existing treaties between Great Britain and other
nations in relation to the slave-trade, would alone justify a mutual right of
search in, and capture of, their respective vessels.
Indeed, the whole proceeding on the part of Captain Bond would seem to

want nothing to give it the character of a most flagrant and daring outrage;
and very little, if any thing, to sink it into an act of open and direct piracy.
Such is the view of the case which the undersigned has been instructed

to present to the consideration of her Majesty's Government; and in prefer-
ring a claim for suitable indemnity to ,he owners of the "Mary," he has
been further directed to ask for the exemplary punishment of the com-
mander of the " Forester," and those concerned in so wanton and unjusti-
fiable an outrage.

In performing this duty, the undersigned will forbear to enlarge upon the
subject. After the former notes which he has had the honor of addressing
to Lord Palmerston, and in which he took occasion to express very fully
the views of his Government in relation to these violations of its flag, an&
the vexatious interruptions to which the commerce and navigation of ther-
United States are subjected by her Majesty's cruisers on the zoast of Africa,,
it cannot be necessary to do more than to lplace her Majesty's Government
in possession of the facts, and ii /ite its early adoption of such measures as
will have the effect of guarding for the future against such unwarrantable
excesses on the part of its naval officers.
Lord Palmerston will not fail to see how unpleasant and painful it must

be to the President to have complaints of this character so often pressed
upon the attention of her Majesty's Government, afid the necessity and im-
portance of preventing their repetition. Indeed, it would indicate a want
of confidence in a Government which so well understand; its own rights,
and what is due to it from other nations, not to infer that a case of such
gross indignity and insult, one so inconsistent with all international cour-
tesy, and ill-suited to the friendly relations of two such countries, would be
promptly redressed and signally punished.
The undersigned takes occasion to renew to Lord Palmerston assurances

of his distinguished consideration.
A. STEVENSON.

ML. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson.
[No. 73.1

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, July 8, 1840.

SIR: Your despatch No. 92 was, daily received and laid before the Presi.-
dent. The answer given by Lord Palmerston to your note complaining
of the outrage committed by the officers of the British sloop of-war " Gre-
cian "n upon the barque "tSusan," is of a nature to call for an early recur-
rence to the subject in your correspondence with the British Government
'You will, accordingly, on the receipt of this despatch, address to Lord Pal-
merston an official note in the following terms:
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" The President has read with feelings of surprise and regret the answer
returned by her Majesty's Government to the complaint preferred on the
part of the United States, in the affair of the barque 'Susan.' That an-
swer cannot lre considered as otherwise than unsatisfactory. The conduct
of the British officers is attempted to hn justified on their bare and unstip.
ported statements, totally at variance with, and in entire disregard of, the
facts registered with every formality usual on such occasions, in the log-book
of the 'Susan ;' supported, as these are, by the asseverations of persons of
respectability, then passengers on board the vessel. In justice to the rights
of their citizens, and in pursuance of the principles which the United States
blakee assumed, such an occurrence as that under consideration cannot be
allowed to pass over in the manner in which it has been treated by her
Majesty's Government. It would be foreign to the purposes of this com-
nhunication to raise questions of law out of the occurrence which gave rise
to the complaint of the United States.
"The circumstances under which the right of boarding and visiting ves.

sels at sea is usually enforced, are defined with sufficient clearness; and,
even where the right is admitted, usage among civilized nations has pre-
scribed with equal precision the manner in which it is to be exercised.
The motive of this communication is, that the British Government should
be clearly made sensible that the United States cannot, in justice to their
owVn citizens, permit the recurrence of such causes of complaint. If, in
the treaties concluded between Great Britain and other Powers, the Iatter
have thought fit, for the attainment of a particular object, to surrender to
British cruisers certain rights and authority not recognised by maritime
law, their officers charged with the execution of those treaties must bear
in mind that their operation cannot give a right to interfere in any manner
with the flag of nations not parties to them. rThe United States not being
such a party, vessels legally sailing under their flag can in no case be
called upon to submit toethe operation of said treaties; and it behooves their
Government to protect and sustain its citizens in every justifiable eflfrt to
resist all attempts to subject them to the rules therein established, or to ally
consequent deductions therefrom.

" The United States cannot look with inditference upon the laudable exer-
tions made by Great Britain and her allies in the suppression of the slave-
trade, towards the attainments of the great object in view; and so long as
those efforts are confined within their proper sphere, they will command
applause and good wishes froin the people and Government of the United
States. But they must he considered as exceeding their appropriate limits,
whenever they shall lead to such acts as those which form the subject of
this communication. The President has been advised that, ou frequent
occasions, the flag of the United States, as well as those of other nations,
has been fraudunlnt]y used by subjects of other countries to cover illicit
commerce, and elude the pursuit of' British and other cruisers employed in
ihe suppression of the African slave-trade; and that a pretext has thereby
been afforded for boarding, visiting, and interrupting vessels bearing the
American flag. The several complaints to which the subject has given
rise should convince her Majesty's Government of the great abuse to
which the practice is liable, and make it sensible of the propriety of its im-
mnediate discontinuance. It is a matter of regret that this practice has not
at;mady been abandoned. The President, on learning the abuses which
had grown out of it, and with a. view to do away every cause for its longer

40
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continuance, having now directed the establishment of a competent naval
fbrce to cruise along those parts of the African coast which American ves-
ads are in the habit of visiting in the pursuit of their lawful commerce,
and where it is alleged that the slave-trade has been carried on Lnder an
illegal use of the flag of the Uhited States, has a right to expect that positive
instructions will be given lo'all her Majesty's officers to forbear from board-
ijg or visiting vessels under the American flag.' This expectation is now
distinctly signified to her Majesty's Government, in the belief that it will
see the propriety of confining the action of its agents to the vessels of na-
tions with whom her Majesty's Government has formed stipulations au-
tborizing a departure from the rules prescribed by the public law, and
thereby prevent the recurrence of circumstances inevitably productive of
causes of irrixdiion, and deeply endangering the good understanding now
listing between the two nations, and which it is so much the interest of
both to maintain unimpaired."

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANDREW STEVENSON, Esq.,

Mr. &eventson to Mr. Forsyth.-Extract.
[No. 101.]

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Lowdown, July 24, 1840.

SIR: I transmit to you the enclosed copies of papers received a few days
ao from the Foreian Office, respecting a schooner called the '"Euphrates,"
eguipped for the stave-trade, and having papers, as an American vessel,
sigiied by the vice-consul, of the United States at the Havana. I simply
acknowledged the receipt of the papers, with an assurance that they would
beforwarded for the information of my Government.

[Enclosure No. 1.]

Lord Leveson to M1r. Steveenson.

FOREIRN OFFIcE, July 21, 1840.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit to you, for the information of the

United States Government, the accompanying extract from a despatch
which I have recently received from her M~ijesty's commissioners at Sierra
Leone, together with a copy of its enclosure respecting a schooner named
the "Euphrates," equipped for the slave-trade, and furnished, by the vice-
corsuil of the United States at the Havana, with papers as an Americaa
vessel.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient, humble servant,
LEVIESON.

A. STEVENSON, Esq., 4Ac., Ac., Arc.

4.L
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[Sut-enclosureJ

Extract of a despatch from her Majesty's commissioners at Sierra Leone,
to Viscount Palmerston, dated July 3, 1839.

MY LORD: VWe have the honor to inform your lordship that her Majes.
ty's brigantine Dolphin, Lieutenant Edward Holland commanding, being
on the 17th ultimo, in 60 52' north latitude, and 10O west longitude, de.
tained the schooner" Euphrates," sailing under American colors, (but hav-
ing no colors hoisted at the time of seizure, which took place during the
night,) furnished with papers, as an American vessel, by the vice-consul of
the United States at Havana, and commanded by Charles A. Molan, a nat-
uralized citizen of the United States, who declared, with respect to the de-
tained schooner of which he was the alleged master and owner, that she
was bound from Havana to the coast of Africa, and was to return to Bati-
more.

In the declaration of seizure which Lieutenant Holland presented, on the
26th ultimo, to the judges of the British and Spanish mixed court of jus-
tice, accompanied by a petition that the - Euphrates" might be admitted to
prosecution, the captor stated that he had detained the said schooner for be-
ing Spanish property and equipped for the slave-trade, contrary to the tenth
article of the treaty between Great Britain and Spain, signed at Madrid on
the 28th of June, 1835; and further, that, by her log, she had, since her
arrival on the coast, been engaged in supplying the notorious slave estab-
Jishments at Gallinas and Young Sisters with rice, contrary to the spirit of
the fourth article of the aforesaid treaty.

For the reasons which have frequently before been mentioned as hav-
ing, prevented our acknowledging the right of detention of American ves-
sels, or of such vessels as are recognised as American by the authorities of
the United States, we declined to permit of the ",Euphrates " being libelled
in the British and Spanish court. The captor appeared to expect that a
distinction would be made by the court between this case and others of the
same class, in consequence of the "sEuphrates " hoisting no colors at the
time of seizure; but, as the schooner was boarded at night,.the wearing
her colors at such a time would have been contrary to the universal prac-
tice.
We have the honor to enclose to your lordship an abstract of the ship's

papers found on board the "Euphrates."
H. W. MdACA~ULAY,
WALTER W. LEWIS.

[Sub-enclosure.J
Abstract of the papers found on board the schooner ";Euphrates," Clharles

A. Molan master.

No. 1 is a cancelled American register, cut from the right-hand corner at
the top to the left-hand corner at the bottom, and of which only one half
was on board the vessel. It is endorsed, Register No. 24, schooner 'Eu-
phrates,' of Baltimore, 16th March, 1838, tons 84e." Attached to this mu-
tilated document, is a bill of sale, filled up in the usual printed form, in the
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handwriting of Mr. J. A. Smith, the vice-consul of the United States at the
Havana, and by which Thomas Dukehart, of Baltimore, Sole owner of the
In Euphrates," transfers that vessel for the sum of $3,800 to Charles A. Mo-
lanh, naturalized citizen of New York.
The above deed of sale was signed and sealed by the buyer and seller, at

Havana, on the 5th December last; and Mr. Smith, who copied the paper,
added to it. on the same day, two certificates under his signature andseal
of office-one, to declare that Dukehart had acknowledged the transfer as
his act and deed; and the other, to state that the purchaser of the vessel was
also the master, and had taken the appointed oath as such, according.to law.
No. 2 is an official muster-roll, prepared and certified in the office of

the American consulate at Havana, on the day following that on which the.
bill of sale was executed. It is entitled, "List of persons composing the
crew of the schooner ' Euphrates,' of Baltimore, whereof is master Charles
A. Molan, bound for Gallinws, coast of Africa."

* Places of residence. Of what country subjects.
Nicholas Fernandez, - Havana - Spain.
Pedro Orfila, - - do. - do.
Francisco Lerda, - - do. - do.
Francisco Rodriguez, - do. - do.
C(ayetano Nadal, - do. - do.
Benito Berino, - - do. - do.
Jose Padron, - - do. - do.

The master, Molani, adds his signature, and Mr. Vice-Consul Smith cer-
tifies that the list was verified in his presence. It surely cannot be consist-
ent with the wishes of the United States Government that one of its na-
tional vessels, on the day following its sale in a Spanish port, should be de-
spatched, tnder the sanction of an American consul, to the most notorious
slave-mart on the coast of Africa, navigated entirely by a foreign crew, of
whom every person, without one exception, was a resident of Havana arid
a subject of Spain.
Nos. 3 and 4. On the same day two passports were taken out by Don

Pedro Badia and Don Francisco Canal, who were described as passengers
making a voyage in the "Euphrates"' to the Cape Verd islands. These
persons were evidently the Spanish master and mate of the nominal Amer-
ican vessel; and their character may be correctly estimated by what is
known of their previous history. Pedro Badia was the captain of the
If Vingador," captured on the 8th of January, 1834, by her Majesty's steam-
vessel " Pluto," with four hundred and five slaves on board. The "YYin-
gador " was very heavily armed, and made considerable resistance to cap-
ture. Speaking of Badia, so long ago as February, 1834, (class A, 1834,
page 15,) her Majesty's commissioners at this placc remarked that he was
we Iknowln in connexion with "' illicit adventures from Havana."
Francisco Canal, the other pretended passenger, was master of the Span-

ish schooner "Dolores," condemned in the British and Spanish mixed
court of justice at this place, on the 23d of May, 1837, for having been;
captured with three hundred and fourteen slaves on board, (class A, 1837,'
page 30.)
No. 5 is the custom-house clearance from Havana, in which Molan, the

American captain of the flag, is called Captain Molena, His vessel was
cleared out on the 7th of December last for Newiester-meaning, we pre-
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Sume, for Newvcastle-the large slaving station of Monsieur Teodore Camot,
in the neighborhood -of Gallinas. Amongst the shippers of the- cargo,
we meet with the names of the English' house of Messieurs Drake & Co.,
of Havana. .

No. 6 is a log-book, written in miserable English. The sea-log begins
on the 9th of December last, under the general head of .' Transactions on
board the schooner £ Euphrates,', from Havana to Gallinas." On the 3Ist
-of January, the schooner reached the Rio Pongos, and remained in that
river until the 26th February. On the 4th March, she, ws off Cape Mesu-
rado; and, on 'the 7th, was boarded by a British brig-of-war, (name not
mentioned,) and again, on the 10th, by the same brig. On the 12th, she
was boarded by her Majesty's brigantine IForester ;" and again, on the 6th
-of April, by the same man-of-war, who overhauled, her "suspecting" (as
Captain !iol(nremarks) "Cher to be a slaver, which God forbid she ever
should be while-I command her." On the 19th of April, the schooner was
boarded by her Mainjesty's brigantine " Tompkin," (Termagant must be
meant.) and, on the following day, by. her MIrajestv's brig "Saracen," when
Lieuteniant Hill, the commander of the "Saracen," endorsed on the ship's
papers that the schooner was- evidently prepared for the slave-trade. She
was subsequently boarded, on the 14th of May, by her Majesty's brigantine
"Dolphin," and, on the 17th of May, by her Majesty's brig " Harlequin."
'The log endso1 the 15th ultimo; aind the schooner's detention by the
" Dolphin,"Lieutenant Edward Holland commander, took place during the
night of the 16th ultino.

No. 7 is a bundle of papers, of no particular interest. One of them shows
that the writer had been on board the American ship cc Black Hawk," c6m-
manded by Captain Hickling, whose name has already come before us in
connexion with slave-trade.

SIErRA LEONE, July 3, 1839.

-Enclositre No. 2-

Mr. Sitevensofl to Lorid Leteson.
32 UPPER GROSVENOR STREET,

July 22, 1840.
MY LoRD: I hav the honor to acknowledge the receipt-of your note of

yesterday, communicating an extract from a despatch recently received
from her Majesty's commissioners at Sierra Leone, together with copies
of its enclosures, respecting the schooner called the "Euphrates," equipped
for the slave-trade, and furnished with papers which purport to have been
signed by the vice consul of the United States at the Havana, as an Amei-
ean vessel.

I will takle the earliest opportunity of transmitting copies of the papers
fbr the. information of mya Government, from whorn the subject will doubt-
less-receive the attention its importance merits.

Have the honor to be your lordship's obedient, humble servant,
A.. STEVENSOLM"

LORD LEvEsOXr, 4'c., S'C.,4'C..
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Mr. Stetienson to Mr. Fth.

[ 102.) LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, Auguat 4, 1840.

&AR: I received last week a note from Lord Palmerston, communicatilg-
sundry papers received from the British commissioners at Sierra, Leon, in
relation to the capture and condemnation of the schooner -nAio-as--a:
Saver, copies of which I herewith transmit. I acknowledged the receipt of
these papers,: as you will see by the copy of my reply, without comment.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. -STEVENSON...

J. FORSYTH, Esq.,
'ecretary of State.

Enclosure No. 1.]

Lord Palmerston to Mr. Stevenson.

FOREIGN OFFICE, July 31, 1840.
SiR: 1 herewith transmit to you, for communication to. the Government-

of the United States, the copies of two despatches from her Majesty's com-
missioners at Sierra Leone, upon the subject of the schooner Ontario, cap--
aured, while sailing under Spanish colors, with two hundred and twenty
(jlves on board, and condemned in the British and Spanish court of justice
at Sierra Leone; and I have to request that you will draw the attention of
the President to the accompanying abstract of the American papers, under
which the Ontario had sailed up to the day when her slaves were embarked..

Ihiave the honor to be, sir, your most obedient, humble servant,
PALMERSTOfT

A. STEVENSON, Esq.?
AGc., 4.c., 5cC.

ISub enclosure.]
[SPAI2i; N~o. 6.1.SPAIN o.6- SIERRA LEONE, Janu'ar' 20, 1839.
MY LORD): WE have the honor to enclose to your lordshipour reprt of

the case of the schooner Ontario, Gregorio Martinez acting master, capti'red
under Spanish colors, on the 18th ulfirno, by her Majesty's 'sloop Pelican,.
Brunswick Popham, Esq.. commanding, with two hundred and nineteen
doves on board, who haid been shipped on the 14th ultimo in the river Nun,
and were bound to Havana.

Until within a fortnight of the erubarcation of her slaves, the Ontario ha&d
professed to hear an Amnierican character; but, on the 1st ultimo. a bill of .sale-
was executed by the alleged Ainerican owner to the late maste.Jo Maria.
Mendez, who had previously acted as captain, and shipped the Spanish crew
of the vessel at the Havana. We believe the Aimerican papers to have been
altogether colorable, and inerely intended to protect the -Ontario in her out-
ward voya!Je. This purpose having beet: answered, the Amierican flag weas

udiated at the moment it became unsafe any longer to sail under it,.n d
the Spanish Sag was *assurned;- which, though it allowed of vsitidn'and
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search, would not, like the American, expose tile crew to execution as
pirates if they had chanced to have fallen in with an American cruiser..
The Ontario1 having been captured under Spanish colors, and bound to

the same Spanish port where the voyage commenced, with a cargo of slaves
on board, had rendered herself liable to condemnation under the slave-trade
treaty with Spain. As soon, ther fore, as the case was closed, a sentence
'was pronounced, confiscating the detained vessel, and emancipating the two
hundred survivors of the slaves who had been found in the detained vessel
by the captor.h

We have, &c.,
H. W. MACAULAY,
R. DOHERTY.

Rt. lion. ViscouNT PALMERSTON,
G. C. 8. 4

(Sub-enclosure.j
Report of the case of the schooner Ontario, Gregorio Martinez acting

master.

SIERRA LEeNE, January 20, 1839.
This vessel may be said to have been found without any ship's papers at

all. Until within a few days of her capture, with two hundred and twenty
slaves on board., she professed to be an American vessel; but, on the eve of
the embarkation of a cargo, (which, if found on board her whilst sailing .un -
der the flag of the United Stutes, by an American cruiser on the coast, would
have exposed the captain and crew to summary punishment as pirates,) a
bill of sale was executed by Eleazer Huntington, the late apparent Ameri-
can captain and owner, to at Spaniard of the name of Jose Maria Mendez.

This bill of sale was signed and sealed in the river Nnn, on the. ist uilli.
mo, in the presence of Jose Qardezo, the captain, and Cayetano Gonzalez, a
passenger on board tihe schooner Magdalenn, reported in our last despatch.

Immediately after the transfer had taken place, the Ontario, without
changing her name, or procuring a register or passport of any description.
assumed the Spanish flag, and took on board a cargo of slaves for the island
ox Cuba. The fact-that she was sailing tinder Spanish colors, and professed
so bear a Spanish national character at the time of capture, had, notwith-
standing the absence of any documents to confirm the pretensions of the
Ontario, given to the captor the right to visit, search, and afterwards to de.
tain the guilty vessel, when he found that she had actually on board .a fulL
cargo of slaves, with whom she was bound to a Spanish port.
As none of the American papers belonging to the Ontario when she car-

ried the American flag -veregiven up to Mendez when the vessel became
his property, there is reason to believe that those American papers will
agaiu be made use of by the late owner, (Huntington,) in order to protect
inthe same wanner some other Spanisha vessel on future voyages to this

coast; and that the mock ceremony of a transfer will again be gone through
,at the moment when, by the embarkation of a cargo of slaves, the contint-
ing to sail under the American flag will be attended with difficulty and
danger.

No. 2 is headed, It list of persons composing the crew of the schooner On-
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Trio of Baltimore, whereof is master Eleazer Huntington,bound for the island
of Santome." It is dated at Havana, the 20th of June, 1838, and is signed by
Eleazer Huntington. _A certificate is added, under the hand and seal of theAmericani consul at Havana, that Huntington had sworn to the correctness
of the names of the crew, with the places of their birth and residence so far
as he can ascertain the same. On turning to the list, we find that, out of
the eight men who navigated this American vessel, three are said to be
Spaniards, five Portuguese, and not one is even pretended to be a citizen of
the United States.

No. 3 is the log-book, in Spanish, for the four first days of the present
voyage.
On the 9th instant, the Ontario arrived in this harbor with two hundred

slaves on board, and was immediately visited by the marshal and surgeon
to the courts. The slaves were landed on the same day, and the prosecu-
tion of the vessel proceeded in the usual manner.
The captor's declaration is to the following effect: "1, Brunswick Pop-

ham, Esq., captain of her Britannic Majesty's sloop Pelican, hereby declare
that, on the 18th day of December, 1838, 1 detained the schooner named
Ontario, sailing under Spanish colors, and commanded by Jos6 Hemans,
who'declared her to be bound from the river Nun to Havana. and having
on board two hundred and twenty slaves, said to have been taken on board
in the river Nun, on the 4th day of December, 1838."
The acting master, Gregorio Martinez, when examined on the standing

interrogatories, deposed:" That he was born at Cadiz; has lived ten years
at Havana; is a subject of Spain, and has never served any other State:
that he toolk charge of the vessel on the 28th December, in consequence of
the successive deaths of the master before capture, and of the mate since;
that he first sawthe vessel at Havana, about nine months since, and she is
American built; that the vessel sailed under Spanish colors, and had no
others; that the vessel is called Ontario, and witness never heard of her
bearing any other name; that there were ten officers andmariners, exclu-
sive of witness, all Spaniards, who were hired and shipped by the late mas-
ter at Havana, seven months ago; that the last clearing port was Havana,
where the voyage began and was to have ended; that from Havana the
vessel came direct to the river Nun for slaves; that the sole owner of the
vessel as Jos6 Maria Mendez, ho was also the late master, and is a resi-
dent of Havana; that the late masterwas the sole owner,leader, and con-
signee of the cargo; and the vessel,with respect to her employment in
trade, was under his sole managementt"
From this evidence it ould appear that the American papers hich the
ntario carriedor the outward voyage, and the bill of sale executed in the

river'Nunon the1st ultimo, were entirely colorable; and that the vessel was

actually Spanish, and the propertyof. Mendez, when she left Havana in
.June, 183S, being.so regarded by the, crew whom Mendez shipped at that
place.
Another witness was produced by the captor's proctor, bsit his evidence

only servedto corroborate thatof- the acting master.
The case being closed, a court was summoned forthe e 17thccu rrent, on

which day the monition was returnable by the marshal. The judgmTent of
4ho court was, that the schooner Ontario be condemned as good and 'awful
prize, and that the survivors of the slaves captured on board of hor,w wo
hundred in number, be emancipated; nineteen having died subsequently

Doe. No. .1 13.
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to capture, and two hundred and nineteen having been on board at the
moment of detention.

H. W. MACAULAY,
R. DOHERTY.

[Sub.cnclosure.]
SIERRA LEONE, May 13,1839.

MY LORD: In our despatch (marked Spain, No. 6) of thie 20th of January-
last, containing our report of the case of the schooner Ontario, captured
whilst sailing under Spanish colors, with two hundred and twenty slaves.
on board, we remarked that the American papers, under which the Ontario
had sailed tip to the day when her slaves were embarked, still remained in
the possession of tleazer Huntington, the former owner of that vessel, and
would probably be again made use of, as before, to protect some other
Spanish vessel, until a shipment of slaves rendered such papers no longer
available.

At the time of the detention of the schooner Traveller, by her Majesty's
sloop Harlequin, as reported in our despatch of this date, the same Eleager
Huntington was found on board in the character of a passenger, and as
such accompanied the Traveller to Sierra Leone.
The opportunity thus offered of preventing any further use being made

of the Ontario's American papers was gladly embraced; and when they
were placed in our hands by the kindness of Lord Francis Russell, the
captor of the Traveller. a memorandum in the following words was written
in a large hand across the body of each document:

"SIERRA LEONE, May 7, 1839.
": The within-named schooner Ontario, of Baltimore, was sold and trans-

ferred by Eleazer Huntington to Jos6 iVlaria Mendez, in the river Nun, on
the coast of Africa, on the 1st day of December, 1838, and was captured a
few days after by her Majesty's sloop Pelican, with two hundred and twenty
slaves on board, wvho had been embarked in the aforesaid river, Tlhe
Ontario vas subsequently condemned at Sierra Leone, where she was cut
up and entirely destroyed.

" I{. W. MACAULAY,
"British Commissary Judge."

The ragre exhibited by Mr. Huntington on receiving back his papers en-
dorsed as above, suffliciently proved that he had contemplated some further
improper use of documents which related to a vessel no longer in existence,
and which had been cut up and destroyed under our own inspection.

It is curious to observe, in reference to the abstract of the Ontario's pa-
pers, which We have the honor to enclose to your lordship, how frequently,
even within our own limited experience, the names of the same parties are
met with in connexion with the slave-trade adventures under the American
flag; and we trust that the information which we have been able to obtain
respecting these persons will induce the authorities of the United States to
watch their illegal proceedings more vigilantly.
Three of the four original owners of the Ontario (namely, William Hoop-
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er, Andronioga Cheepeborough, and .Thomas-Whiiridge,) were the original
owners of the Mary Cushing, reported on the 306th ultino. There is -a'dif.
ference only of twenty one-days in the dates of the two. registers; and in,
each case a power of attorney was prepared by the notary public (Fernan-
dez) on the same day that the registers were taken out, authorizing the re.
spective masters to sell their vessels f6rthwith.
Thomas Wingate, the master of the Ontario, to whom authority was

given to sell the schooner, is the same person to witom a similar power was
granted by the owners of the Eagle, just six weeks subsequently, as reported
in our despatch of the 12th February last. Wingate sold the Eagle at the
Havana, on the 10tLh of March, 183S, and the Ontario on the 31st-of May,
1838. It would thus appear that Wingate was appointed master of those
vessels solely for the purpose of selling them. He was placed in the com-
mand of the Ontario in October, 1837, and sold her in May, 1838; andiia
the period between these two dates, (namely, between December, 1837, and
March, 1838,) he both commanded and sold the Eagle, if any reliance is to
be placed on the representations of the American authorities at Havana;
Nathan Farnsworth, who was the purchaser of the Ontario on the 31st

of May, 1838, was also the purchaser of the Traveller on the 7th July,
1838, as mentioned in another despatch to your lordship.of this date; and
Peter Crusoe, who was a witness to the execution of the bill of sale of the
Traveller, acted in the same capacity wvhen, the Ontario was transferred to
Farnsworth, and afterwards when the satie vessel was purchased by Eleazer
Huntington.

We have, &c.,
H. W. MACAULAY,
W. W. LEWIS.

Rt. Hon. VISCOUNT PALMERSTON.I
G. C. B., 4cc., 4Sc., Sac.

(Sub-enclostire.j

Abstract of the papers of tihe schooner Ontario, .Bleazer Huntington master.

No. 1. The principal papers of the vessel are attached together, and en-
dorsed in the following words by Mr. N. P. Trist, the American consul at
the Havana:

"11, N. P. Trist, consul, &c., do hereby certify that the docunientsihere-
unto attached are the true and proper title-papers of the schooner Onario,
of Baltimore, in the place of the original register granted her at the port of
Baltimore; which register has been dully cancelled at this office, upon the
sale and transfer of the said schooner frota the owners therein named. In
testimony whereof, &c. Signed and sealed wvith the consular seal on the
23d of June, 1838."
The papers retcrned to in the above certifiente of Mr. Consul Trist were,

first, a copy of an Armerican register granted at Baltimore, on the 20th of
October, 1837. to William Hooper, William Cobb, Andronicus Cheesebor-
oouh, and Ti camtAs Whitridge, owners of the Ontario, stating that the said
vessel was a schooner of the burden of 95 7 tons, and that 'she had been
built in Dorchester, in the year 1833.

4
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A power of attorney, prepared at the same time-that the above Americant
register was taken out, and signed by the four owners above mentioned,
authorized Thomas Wingate, the master of the schooner, to sell her. The
execution of this deed was witnessed by Samuel Fernandez and John Pow.
ers the former of these witnesses having been employed as a notary public
to prepare the power of attorney.
Wingate accordingly carried the Ontario to Havana, and there sold and

transferred her on the 31st of May, 1838, to Nathan Farnsworth; the trans-
fer having been witnessed by Peter Crusoe, and its acknowledgment certi-
fied by Air. Consul Trist on the same day.
Three weeks afterwards, Farnsworth transferred his newly-bought ves-

sel at Havana to Eleazer lIuntinatorn, for the siim of $3,800. rT'he bill of
sale was, as before, witnessed by Peter Crusoe, and its acknowlidgment at-
tested by the consular signature and seal of Mr. N. 1'. Trist on the 22d of
June, 1838.
The Ontario then sailed for the coast of Africa, and there continued un-

der the American flag until the day when the cargo of slaves (which had
been prepared for the return voyage) was ready for shipment; when Eleazer
HuntIngton executed a bill of sale, in the river Nun, in favor of a Spaniard
named Mendez; who, however, it afterwards appeared had been the read
owner of the schooner from the time when she first arrived at Havana.
SIERRA LEONE, AMay 13, 1839.

[Enclosure No. 2.]

-MAr. StLevnson to Lord Palmneoston.

32 UPPFER GROSVENOR STREET,
August 3, 1840.

MY LoRu: I have had the honor to receive your lordship's note of the
31st ultimo, communicating copies of' two despatches from her Majesty's
commissioners at Sierra Leone, in relation to the schooner Ontario. captured,
while sailing under Spanish colors, with slaves on board, and condemned in
the British iind Spanish court of justice at Sierra Leone, which I will trans.
nmt by the earliest opportunity to my Government.

I have the honor to be your lordship's obedient servant,
A. STEVENSON.

Lord PALMERSTON,

Mar. &evenson to Mr. rCorsgpth.--Extract.
[No. 103.J

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STDATES,
London, August 12, 1840.

Si at: Iherewith transmit the copy of another communication from Lord
Palmerstob, on the subject of the slave trade, together with sundry original
papers and printed forms which accompanied it, connected with the charges.-
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which have been made by this Government against Mr. Trist, our consul
at-the Havana. You will see, from Lord Palmerston's'note, that I ath pa_-
ticularly requested to draw the attention of the President to the observa,-
tions contained in the despatch of the British commissioners at the Havana,
upon the subject of these papers.

[Enclosure No. 1.]

Lord Palmerston to Mr. Stevenson.

FOREIGN OFFICE, August 5, 1840.
'SIR: With reference to the desire which you expressed in your letter of

the 27th Februiry, 1840, to be furnished, with certain printed forms, which
it-was represented that Mr. Trist, United States consul at the Havana, had
given, in blank, to the owners or commandants of slave-ships, to be filled
p by them at pleasure, I have now to transmit to you, for communication

to the United States Government, the accompanying copy of a despatclh
from her Majesty's commissioners at Sierra Leone, together with the au-
thenticated documents enclosed in that despatch, containing, in original,
1st, the muster-roll of the slave-vessel "1Constitu9,io;" 2d, a certificate
of the shipment of slave equipment for lawful purposes; and, furthermore,
three certificates of the disembarkation of seamen from the vessel in ques-
lion' And I have to request that you will draw the attention of the Presi-
dent of the United States to the observations contained in the despatch
from her Majesty's commissioners at Sierra Leone, upon the subject of these
papers.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient. humble servant,
PALMERSTON.

A. STEVENSON, Esq. ec.; c., ISc.

[Stib enclosurc.J

Her Majesty's Commissioners to Viscount Palmerston.

[PORTUGAL, No. 41.] StERRA LEONE, May 12, 1840.

MY LoRa: We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
lordship's despatch No. 6, of the 17th May last, respecting certain papers
stated to have bleen furnished to the owners of vessels about to be engaged
in the slave-trade, by Mr. Trist, the Uniced States consul at Havana, who
was lately acting as Portugu.tese consul in that city.
In compliance with your lordship's directions, we transmit, herewith,

the two documents alluded to by her Majesty's commissioners in the report
ofthe case of the Portuguese vessel "Constittifho,"on the 20th October, 1838,
and which are the muster-roll, and a custom house certificate of the lawful
objects with which an extraordinary number of water-casks, a boiler of
large dimensions, and plank, had been embarked in that vessel. The for-
mIerof these documents have been authenticated by Mr. Trist's certificate,
dated the day previous to that on which the muster-roll itself bears date;
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whiatiasihmilar paper from Mr. Trist, respecting the custom-house certifi.-.
cateds,-wonting that gentleman's signature, though lavingX his seal of of.
fice. t

With- respect to the blank forms bearing the signature of Mr. Trist, stated
by Lieut. Oliver, the captor of the abovernientioned " Constitugio," to have
been found, at the time of her seizure, in the desk of a Spanish passenger;
who represented himself to be the owner of that vessel and her cargo, we
beg leave to state that we have not been able to discover any papers ex.
actly answering the description in question among those lodged in the
archives of the court.

In the papers of the ' Constitogao," we found the enclosed certificates for
three sailors, said to have been disembarked fromn that vessel at Havana;
in each of which the description of the man named thas been omitted by
Mr. Trist, and the space for this purpose left open. In handing these cer-
tificate* to your lordship, we would begr to draw attention to the fact
of the names of two only of the three seamen, stated to hatre been land-
ed froen the "IConstitulilo," being mentioned in the mnuster-roll, (enclo-
sure No. .1,) although Mr. Trist granted the certificates in question on the
day subsequent, to that on which he had authenticated the muster-roll.

Should the certificates now transmitted to your lordship not be the pa.
pers mentioned by Lieut. Oliver in his report to Admiral Elliot, and alluded
to in your lordship's despatch to Mr. Fox of the 22d February, 1839, they
cannot have been delivered into the court, as they should have been, when
the.-' Constituao" was presented for adjudication.
We shall take the earliest opportunity of communicating to the senior

naval officer on this station your lordship's wishes in respect to the blank
forms mentioned by Lieut. Oliver, or the naval commander in chief, that.
they may be at once transmitted to England for your lordship's information.

We have, &c.,
R. DOHERTY,
WALTER W. LEWIS.-

Rt. Hon. VISCOUNT PAI.MERSTON,
G. C. B., ck 4c.,4 c.
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OMatricula e rol da equipagern da escuna Porturuexa denohminazda.Con ti-
tupo, de quc he eEduardo Roberto, a qual segut vaqgempara Sao
Paulo de LJianda, com, a thipdapalo abaixo wizcioanadd, a saber:

Emprogos.

.Xcapitao
Piloto
'2 piloto
Uontramestre
Carpiinteiro -

.IDespenseiro -
Cuzinheiro -
Marinheiro -

Do. -

Do. -

Do. -

Do. -

Do. -

Do. -

Do. -

Do. -

Do. -

Do.
MDQ

Do.
Do.
Do.

Page- -

Noulez.

Eduardo. Roberto
Diego Lopez
Ramao Quirzo
Jose Pinedo
Joao Sao Martino
Jose Donorena
Miguel Marguedal
Francisco de Goio
Vicente I'lanely
Antonio Silva
'Antonio Preto
Francisco do Rey
Modesto Antonio
Pclro Simao
Joao Baptista -
Zeferino Fernandez -
Joaio Campany
Ignacio Laiolla
Eusebio Perez
Aliguel Martorany
Jose Maria Martinez -
Joaquirn Gomez
Aleixandre do Rozario
Gauthano Podrao -

V, a;
0 _-

- 1c

24
28
26
28
30
29
28
26
24
26
26
30
24
28
34
25
30
2S
24
24
'24
23
24
15

Naturalidade. Estado.

Lisboa
Cartagena
Cadiz
Manilla
Cartagena d'Indias

do.
do.

Portugal
do.

Figueira - -
Porto
do. - -

Madeira
liha 'T'erceira -

lha do Majo -

Porto
do.

Lisboa
Porto
liisboa
Ilha do

do.
Manilla
do.

F alar

Armamento.

Doze espingardas, doze fra~ados, huma colica, diiaz gorrenadas, e seis
e9nleriz.
HAVANA, S de Junho de 1838.

CaPitao,
EDUARDO ROBERTO.

'CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, H1avana:
I, Nicholas P. Trist, consul of the United States, do hereby certify that

onrthe day of the date hereof, before me personally appeared Don Eduatdo
Roberto, master of the Portuguese schooner Consiitnsao, and declared the
d6curment hereunto annexed to be a true nnd faithful list of the creW (con-
listing of twenty-four men, all told) and armament of said~vessel; which
'declaration is received and certified to by me, because of there not bing

-Solteiro.
do.

. do.
Cazado.

do.
Solteiro.

do.
do.
.do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do. -

Cazado.
do.

-Solteiro.
do.

*do^.
do.*do.
do.

. do.
do.

..._

NO.
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here at this time any consul or consular agent of Portugal to do stch acts
for vessels of that nation.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed my seal
of office, at Havana, this seventh day of June, in the year of our

[ . Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, and 'of the
independence of the United States the sixty-second.

N. P. TRIST.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Havana:
1, Nicholas P. Trist, consul of the United States, do hereby certify-that

Don T. Estivez, merchant of this city, has declared to me that, being there.
unto authorized and empowered by Don Luis Caravalho, owner of the
Portuguese schooner Constitwuoo, he has appointed Eduardo Roberto as
master thereof, in the place of Antonio Joaquim, late master; which de-
claration is received and certified to by me, in consequence of there not
being here at this time any consul or consular agent of Portugal to do such
acts for vessels of that nation.

In testimy whereof, I hereunto set my hand, and affix my seal of office,.
[ tthoavarua, this seventh day of June, in the year of our LUrd one

]thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, and of the independence
of the United States the sixty-second.

N. P. TRIST.

[Sub-enclosure.J

[STAMP.] Sello 3o. [.S]Afios de [TM.[STAMP.] 2 Rs. [L. 8] 1838 y.39. [T }

Don TOMAS RODRIGUEZ I)E YURRE: Y ECHAVARRI, contador de ejercito-
honorable, y principal de la aduana de este puerto por S. M.

Gertifico: Que en el registro de la goleta Portuguesa Constitucion acierto
con destino a San Pablo de Loando al cargo de su capitan Don Fduardo
Roberto, existe unn poliza con el No. 4. corrida por el propio capitan cuyo
tenor es el siguiente: Ocho bocoyes de cnatro pipas; diez yseis iden de tres;
doce de sesenta y de cien gralones para Ia agiiada y conducion de aciete de
palmas al regreso; un mil seis cientos pies de tables; trescientos sesenta
y ocho pies de alfardas, todo para former barraca; un caldero grande para
clarificar aceite; y k los efectos consign ientes doy la presente, en viriud de
decreto del sendr administrator general del dia hoy, en la Habafia, a nueve
de Junio de mil ochocientos treinta y ocho.

TOMAS DE YURRE.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITFD STATFS, Havana:
I, Nicholas P. Trist, consul of the United States, do hereby certify that

the signature to the document hereunto annexed is in the handwriting of
Don Tomas de Yurre,-contador of the royal customs of this place, to whose
acts as such full faith and credit are due.

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand, and affix my seal of office,
[IA. s.at Havana, this eighth day of June, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, and of the independence
of the United States the sixty-second.

[Without signature.]
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CONSULADO DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA:

Filiacion.

Cuerpo
CarMes
Cabello El marinero Eusebio Perez, qui pertenecia 6
Ojos la goleta Portugueza Constituapo, ha sido de-
(Cara sembarcado legalmernte de dicho buque, y esth
Color ahora al cargo de este consulado.
Boca Habafa, 8de Junio de 1838.
Barba N. P. TRIST.
Nariz
Edad No. 66.

Sciales particulares.

CONSULADO DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA.

Filiacion.

Cuerpo
Carnes
Cabello El marinero Jos6 Maria Martine?, qui per-
Ojos tenecia i la goleta Portugueza Constitugio, ha
Cara sido desembarcado legalmente de dicho buqde,
Color y esta ahora al cargo de este consulado.
Boca Habafia, 8 de Junio de 18
Barba N. P. TRIST.
Nariz
Edad No. 65.

Seftales particulares.

CONSULADO DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA.

Fliacion.

Cuerpo
Carnes
Cabello El marinero Miguel Maristany, qui pertenecia
Ojos h la goleta Portugueza Constitugho, ha sido des-
Cara embarcado legalmente de dicho buque, y esti
Color ahora al cargo de este consulado.
Boca Habafia, 8 de Junio de 1838.
Barba N. P. TRIS'r.
Nariz
Edad No. 62.

Seftates particulares.
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Mr. Stevensonlo Lord Palmerston.

32 UPPER GROSVENOR STREET., August 6, 1840.
-My LORD: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of you rNord-

ship's note of yesterday, enclosing the copy of a despatch from her Majes-
ty's commissioners at Sierra Leone on the subject of the slave-trade,
together with certain authenticated documents therein enclosed; which I
will take the earliest opportunity of communicating to my Government,
and calling its attention to those parts of the commissioners' despatch which
your lordship desires.

I have the honor to be, your lordship's obedient servant,
A. STEVENSON.

Rt Hon. Lord VtSCOUNT PALMERSTON,
4'c., 4-c., 4 c.

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

Air. Forsyth to MIr. Stevenson.
.[No 75;

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, August 19,.1840.

3ixa: Your despatch of the 24th ultimo, (No. 101,) relating, in part, to
the case of the American schooner 'Euphrates," was received some. days
since The President, solicitous to contribute, as far as in his power, to
promo the wishes of the British Governten t for the suppression -.of. the
PArican slave trade, has, with this view, directed me to transmit to you the
accompanying extract of a letter received at this department from the con-
sul Of the United States at Tripoli, dated October 3d, 1839; and the copy of
a letter addressed to the Secretary of the Navy, on the 28th ultimo, by an
officer of our navy lately from the coast of Africa, in whose character for
interity and good sense the most perfect confidence is reposed. Some of
the facts and suggestions contained in these papers may, it is presumed,
prove useful to the British Government in her efforts to repress this odious
traffic; and you, are accordingly authorized to communicate them, or the
substance of them, to Lord Pnamerston, in such manner as you may think
best calculated to effect that object.

- I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANDREW STEVEN5O-, Esq., 4-c., EC., iSc.

[ Enclosure No. J.J

Consul McCauley to Mr. Forsylts.-Extract.
CONSULATE OF THE. UNITED STATE9 OF AMERICA,

Tripoli. Barbary, October 3, 1839.
*.v- * * 9 9

Being aware of the great interest the Government, in common with an
sminmse majority of the American people, take in thbiepredion of the
slawtiade, 1 beg leave to suggest to the department the ability of ame-
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liorating, if not exterminating; that branch of-the odiolis 'traffic which flo6ir-
shes in the Barbary States, and which apparently escapes the searching
observation and attention of European philanthropists.

In some of my former despatches I have noted the arrival of negro'slaves
by the kafilas, or caravans, from the interior; and 1 have endeavored to
ascertain the exact number they annually imported. But the ill success that
has attended all my endeavors to obtain correct statistical information from
the Turkish authorities, has also attended me in this instance; yet I am
disposed to believe that the number of 2,0)0 to 2,500 slaves, arriving at this
port and Bergasi, is an approximation within the truth ; and, though the
trade to this regency (the most convenient maritime mart of the interior)
for a number of years past, has, owinz to the civil war and unsettled state
of the country, been greatly diminishied, stilL. it is probable that the numbers
carried to Egypt and Tunis have Iproportionably increased, and perhaps very
nearly average in each of those States the number imported into this.
Of these slaves, but very few are required for the supply of Tripoli; the

great proportion is exported, principally in Turkish and Greek vessels, to
the Levant, where they find a ready sale.

[Enclosure No. 2.]

UNITED STATES BUIG DOLPHIN,
New York, July 28, 1840.

SIR: Since my arrival in the United States, I have seen, through the
papers, accounts of public meetings in England, in which a contrast is
drawn between the United States and Great Britain on the subject of slave-
ry; iii which Qur country has been imost sharmefully denounced, and great
praise given to the British for their philanthropy and humanity in their ex-
ertions to extinguish slavery and the slave-trade.
Under these circumstances, I feel it my ditty, as an American and public

servant, to state what came under mny owvn observation, and the reports of
Others in whom I have confidence, (the British officers themselves,) during
*my late cruise on the coast of Africa.
On iny arrival at Sierra Leone, I was inforrned by Governor Doherty,

the British Governor of that colony, that, during the last year, sixty-two
slavers had been sent into that place; that not more than one vessel in sb
was captured by the British cruisers; and that upwardsWof three hundred
thousand slaves were sent from Africa yearly. There arc twenty cruisers
.employed on the coast between the Cape of Good Hope and Cape de Verd,
Who usually cruise ontd-ight of land.
Between Cape St. Anne and Cape Palmas there are two slave stations-

one at thm mouth of the river Gallinas, and the other at New Cess. There
'Were collected and confined in the barracoons, or slave-prisons-oftho'for-
'tIer, five thousand slaves; and the latter, fifteen hundred; waiting' for an
opportunity to ship them across the Atlantic.

It is eustomiary for the slavers to run into. one of these stations in the
evening, take on board three or four hundred negroes during the night,'and
4un off, with the land breeze, the next morning.' If they do not meet Vith
hijrniser after running thirty miles, they are safe until they get to the West
lkldies; where there is again some slight chance of capture, before they haVe

Mbee . No.; ,-.IM
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an oiptnity of landing their charge. I thereibre mpeoedto br i
Uthish co nders l fell in wit, to blockade these two stations instead
of cruising so far off the eoast. The anchorage is good and safe, and one,.-
wast each station could lie in such a position as to intercept any slaver
coming in. The invariable reply to this proposition was: "This is anx.
hesltby climate; we come out here to make prize-money; if a slaver s ca
tured without her cargo, she is sent to Sierra Leone, where the expense of
condemnation amounts to nearly the whole value of the vessel, which is
the perquisite of those in the employ of the Government at that place; and
we, who have all the labor and exposure, get nothing: whereas, if we cap.
ture a vessel with slaves on board, we receive five pounds sterling ahead
or each of them, without any deduction. Therefore, it is not our interest
to capture these vessels without their cargoes."
Mostof the slavers sent into Sierra Leone have such articles on board as

are used inl trafficking for slaves*. When the vessels are condemned, tbese
articles are sold at public auction-are purchased by an Englishman there,
who is said to be the agent of Pedro Blanco, the great slave dealer at (alli-
nas. Whether this is the case or not, is of little consequence; they are
put on board of an English cutter belonging to this man, who carries
them to Gallinas, and lands them at his pleasure. This is well known to
every person at Sierra Leone; and, in conversation with the Governor,
when he made some remarks on the shameful use of our flag in this trade,
I spoke to him on the subject; stated that the slave-trade was encouraged
and abetted by such proceedings, under the very eye of his Government.
He said the was sensible of it;, but as this was a legal traffic, he could not
prevent it. British as well as American and French merchant vestiels are
also engaged in supplyring these slave-stations with provisions, and even
luxuries, for which they are well paid, and for want of which they could
not exist.

Under these circumstances, I say the British Govemrnment is not sincere
in its attempts to put down the slave-trade. Pedro BlancQ and others
engaged in this business say, if they can save one vessel out of threw from
capture, they find the trade profitable.' This can easily be believed, when
slaves can be purchased at Gallinas for less than twenty dollars in trade,
and sold for cash in Cuba for three hundred and fifty. A few months be-
fore I came on the coast, the ship Venus took away from there a cargo of
slaves, and landed in Cuba upwards ofeight hundred; by which she clear-.
ed two.hundred thousand dollars, after paying for the vessel and her whole
expenses during the voyage.
The question now naturally arises, 4How is this trade to be stopped?'

With regard to Gallinas arnd New (ess, I think the course to be pursued is
very simple and effectual. A.short distance above the-mouth of the Galli
nas ore a number of small islands, on which are situated the barracooni
These are badly fortified with a few pieces of cannon, and worse manned.
One hundred: men sent in a frigate's boats would- be more than an ample
force to break it up, and capture or disperse all the slaves and burn the town
in the course of a few hours. One third of this force would be sufficient 1o
destroy New-Cess. As it takes some time to collect slaves on the coast for
transportation, other stations would have to be established, which could b
again destroyed. And to prevent those men who are now in this busingi&
trom again engaging in it, they should be either sent away from-thec0ag 4
at (as they are outlawsand to make a Hadful. example) put lt the.800ed



Itist1 irk the motive which induced -uto nike this comumuicgto
will- be a sufcient excuse for troubling the department at the present tim.
Whait l have stated cannot be denied b any disinterested man on the
ast; and the inferences 1 have drawn, believe are such as would be

made bty any. one conversant with the subject.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

CHAS. H. BELL,
Lient. Comr. V. . brig Dolphin..

Hon MkEO EK. PAULDING,
rotaryy ofMe Navy, Waingt.

k. &teveson to Mr Pbreyth.
,[N!o. 104.)

-104.] LOATION OF TuB UNMTEDSTATES,
- London, Auguat 26, 1840.

Six: I received on the 13th instant your despatch of the Sth of July,
'(No. 73,) in relation to the outrage-committed on the barque Susan, of
Boton; atid the next day I addressed to Lord Palmerston an officialt ote,
a copy of which 1 have the honor herewith to- transmit. No answer to it
has yet beett received.

I also encose copies of a note from Lord Palmerston, with the docit-
ments accompanying 4t;.urporting to give an explanation of the conduct
of Commander Elliot and Lieutenant T'atham, in relation to their proceed-
ings towards the sloop Edwin, of New York., I acknowledged simply the
receipt of the papers, with an assurance that they, would b forwarded to
my Government, with whom it alone rested to decide on the sufcincy of
the explanation given. A copy of my note is also enclosed.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. STEVENSON.

Hon. 3. FoRsrw -.
Secretary of &ate, 4-c. 4c.

(Enclosare No.1.]-
*Mr. &evenuon to Lord Palmerato.

32 UPPERL GQosvsIwn STREzT,.Augut 14, 1840.
The Undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from

the United States, has the honor to acquaint Lord Palmerston,-ber Majesty's
principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affair, that, having lost no time.
in transmitting to his Government tie note of his lordship, under date of
the 23d of April lest, in reply to that of the undersigned of the 26th of An-
Wzst preceding, comnplaining of the outrage committed by the officers of the
British schooner the GreciG n upon the barque Susan, of Boston, h has
been specially instructed to make, the following communication in answer
o Lord Palmerston's note: The President has read with~eeling o£ sur-
prise and regret the answer returned, by her Majesty'sOovernment .to the
complaint preferred on the part of the United States in the afair o the
sbaque Susan. That answer cannot be considered as otherwise than unsat.
listicory. -The conduct of the British officers.is attempted toi- 3USiifd
o1 their bare and unsupported statements, totally at variance with and m



,etirdisrogard of, the facts registered, with every formally usua -a such
0ocaions, in the- logbook; of the Susan supported, as they are, bythe _s-
orations-of persons of respectability, then passengers on board 'the Vessel.
In justice to the rights of their cities, and in pursuance of the principles
which the United States. have assumed, such nwoccurrence as that under
consideraiora cannot -b allowed to puss over in the manner in which it has
been treated by her lajeaty's Government. It would ba foreign to the
purposes of this communication to raise questions of law out of the occur.
rence which gave rise to the complaint of the United States. The circum-
stances uader which the right of boarding smd visiting vessels at Sea is
usually enforced, are defined with sufficient clearness; and even where the
right is admitted, usae among civilized nations has prescribedwith equal
precision, the nainner in which it is to be exercised. The motive of this
communication is, thaut the British Government should be clearly made
sensible that the United States cannot, in -justice to their own citizens, per-
-wit the recurrence of such causes of complaint. If, in the treaties conclu-
ded between Great Britain and other Powers, the latter have thought fit,
for the anttainent of a particular object, to surrender to British cruisers
certain rights and authority not recognized by maritime law, the oficers
charged with the exi cution of those treaties must bear in mind that their
operation cannot give a right to interfere in any manner with the'flag of
.lalioDs not parties to them. Tfhe United Stittes not being such a party,
vvessels legAly sailing under their flog can in no jase be called upon to sub.
mit to the operation of said treaties; find it behooves their Government to
pelect and sustain its citizens in every justifiable efort to resist all attempts
to subject them to the rules. therein established, or to any consequent de-
ductions therefrom. Tfhe United Stites cannot look with indifferencec UpOIL
the laudable exertions made by Great Britain and her allies in the stippres
sion of thie slave-trade, towards the attainment of the great object in view.
ana so. long as those efforts arc confined within their proper sphere, they
will command applause and good wishes from the people and Government.
of the United States. Blut they must be considered as exceeding their ap.
proprinte limits, whenever they shall lead to such acts-as those which
form the subject of this communication. 'rTe President has been advised
that, on frequentvoccusions, the flag of the United States, as well as those of
other nations, has been fraudulently used by the subjects of other countries
to cover illicit commerce, and elude the pursuit of British atd other cruisers
employed in the suppression of the African slave-trade; and that a pretext
iM thereby been afforded for boarding, visiting, aud interrupting vessels
tearing the American flag. The several complaints to which the subject has
given rise should convince her Majesty's Government of the great abuse to
which the practice is liable, and make it sensible ofthe propriety of its im-
mediate discontinuance. It is a matter of regret that this practice has not
aireadybeen abandoned. The President, on learning the abuses which had
Vtown out of it, and with a view to do away every cause for its- longer co-
Ouance, having now directed the establishment of a competent naval-force

- tcraise along those parts of the African coast which American vessels are
- in thelait of visiting in the pursuit of their lawful commerce, and where
it is alleged that the slave-trade has been carried onbinder an illegal use of
4-hflag of the United States, has a right to expect that positive instructions
,will be given to all her Majesty'sofficers to forbear fromn boarding or Misit-
dinag vwssels under the American flag. This dpectation iw tow distity
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signified to her Majesty's Government, in the belief that it-will see the pro-
priety of confining the action of its agents to the vessels of nations with,
whom her Majesty's Government has formed stipulations authorizing a de-
parture from the rifles prescribed by the public law; and thereby prevent.
the recurrence of circumstances inevitably productive of causes of Irritation,
and deeply endangering the good understanding now existing between the
two nations, and which it is so much the interest of both to maintain unim-
paired.
The undersigrned renews to Lord Palmerston the assurances of his dis-

tinguished consideration.
A. STEVENSON.

[Enclosure No.2. J

Lord Palmerston to AMr. Stevenson.

FOREIGN OFFICE, AUgust 17, 1840.
SIR: With reference to the representations which I have received from

you, upon the subject of the conduct pursued towards the American sloop
1Efdwin," by officers in lher Majesty's naval service, I have to acquaint you.
that her Majesty's Government have now received from Cornmander Elliot,
of her Majesty's sloop " Columbine," a detailed statement of the circumstan-
ces under which the American brig in question was visited by the " Col-
umbine," anld of the events which took place on that occasion; and I do
myself the honor to transmit to you, for communication to the United States
Government, a copy of that statement, together with a copy of the state-
ment of Lieutenant Tatham, the officer who executed the orders of Commo-
dore Tlicker to visit the " Edwin.`

It appears to her Majesty's Government, and her Majesty's Government
hope that it will also appear to the United States Government, that these
papers give a satisfactory explanation of the conduct of Commander Elliot
and of Lietiternint Tatham, on the occasion referred to.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient, humble servant,
PALMERSTON.

A. STEvENSOX, Esq., c.,-4'c., 4'c.

[Sub-enclosure.]

SIMON'S BAY, April 22, 1840.
SiR: In obedience to your orders, and in reply to the documents forward-

ed.by their lordships of the Admiralty, in reference to the circumstances
under which the Amierican brig Edwin wias boarded by her Majesty's sloop
Columbine, 1 have the honor to state the following facis:
On July 22d,1 839, her lMajesty's sloop was standing in for the slaving

port of Ambriso, whife: a sail was seen on the lee bow, and, the weather being
hazy, all sail was made to close. On nearing her, we perceived she was a
brig, standing on a wind; and when close to her, as she hoisted no colors, a
gun was fired.

After a time, the brig hoisted the American flag, but continued on her

61
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course, carrying all sail. This disinclination to show colors, or heave to,
excited strung suspicions that the vessel was engaged in the slave-trade, and
not entitled to the protection of the flag she hoisted.

Sufficient sail was kept on her Majesty's sloop to close her, and, on getting
alongside, Captain Ellipt hailed and desired the master to heave to. " Heave
to ?"' Was the reply of the master; II'll see you damned first, you no natio i
bugger," was the second reply. 'rTe language of the American which fol-
lowed was of the lowest amd grossest description, much of which I do notlolW retain in memory. 1remnenmber, however, his hailin and saying "My
flag is as good as vour bloody piratical oine," and some reference to a lesson
lie stated wa had already received on the right of search, and which we
should have again.

Trhe language and conduct ot the master giving additional suspicion of
his vesseli-not being American, Captain Elliot contitiued running abreast
by her, and urging, by every argument, the necessity of his ascertaining that
he had a right to the flag he hoisted, and that he had no slaves on board;
adding, " Youi are aware I can compel you, by firing; but while you hoist
that flag, 1 shall abstain, if possible; but board your vessel I am determined
to do."

This was replied to by the most violent and abusive language. Captain
Elliot now said, "Come on board, then, yourself, and bring your papers;"
which the master of the brig replied to with these words: " I'll see you bug-
gered first."

Soon after which, the crew of (he brig hove her to, apparently without
any orders from the master.

Captain Elliot now ordered me to bring the Thaster on board, with his
papers, to ascertain if he was. American; leaving Mr. Wells (master of her
Majesty's sloop Columbine) on board the Edwin.
On boarding the brig, I told the master the orders I had received; lie,

however, was most violent and abusive-declaring no one should see his
papers, and no one should force him from his vessel. I told him I had no
wish to use any force; hut that his conduct had excited suspicions, which
fie, as an American citizen, should be anxious to disprove.

With the nssistancfe of the mate, he was at last persuaded, nnd got into
the boat, with his papers. Oh our wvay to her Majesty's sloop, I recognised
the master as a person I had seen at the factories of Ambrise; and on this
recognition, lie gave wo his papers and appeared more tranquil. I now
told nlin 1 was sure Captain Elliot would allow him to return immediately
he ascertained lie was an Americanj.

Cn gaining the Columbine's quarter deck, I delivered the papers to Cap-
tain Elliot immediately, followed by tihe master of the Edwift, who ad-
vanced, shaking his fist and grnspingat the papers in Captain Elliot's hands-
making use of the most abusive language. Mr. Carpenter, (1st lietitenant:)
as also myself; stepped itn between hlimn and Captain Elliot, to prevent the
personal violence and indignities threatened by the master of the Edwin to
the commander of her Majesty's sloop, on her AMajesty's quarter-deck.
So violent, however, WalS his conduct, that Capt.iin Elliot ordered two

marines to staid between hini and the ninster of the Edwin, who even then
pushed forward in the most outrageous manner to grasp his papers, or to
strike Captain Elliot, but was prevented by the marines.

Captain Elliot having satisfied himselfthat he was entitled to the pro-
tection of the flag he hoisted, explained that he regretted the steps forced
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on him, to disprove suspicions principally founded on the conduct he (the
aster of-the Edwin) had puraqed; and giving him his, papers, he returned

to his brig; soon after which, her Majesty's sloop made sail and anchored at
Ambrise.
Captain Elliot and myself immediately landed, and repaired to the Amer-

ican factory, where we were received by a Mr. Cox, who stated he was in
the same eniploy with Alr. Dayley, the master of the Edwin, and expressed
much concern at what had happened, remarking that he must have been
drunk or mad.

Z

Mr. Cox suffering under a bad case of Africani fever, attended with most
serious sympton)s, our surgeon attended him, by orderof Captain Elliot, who,
in his anxiety to show, by every possible means, the feeling which he held
towardls Anmerican citizens, sat by his bedside several hours, and paid him
every possible attention during ouir stav. Under the advice of our surgeon,
Mr. Cox recovered; and nothing could surpass the anxiety shown by him
to evince his gratitude. -

I further beg to state., that during the past year it has been my duty, as
boarding officer, to visit several Amnericani vessels, and on no occasion have
they shown the least objection to produce their papers; on the contrarythe
very best feeling possible has existed ; and the case now referred to was
alike deplored by ourselves as by the American citizens trading at Ambrise.

-It is further my duty, in explanation, to state that an additional reason for
suspicion in this case was excited from the ascertained fact that many of
the slavers sailing from Ambrise and the coast near, have American papers,
and are under the Americaun flag. In the. month of June last, 1 boarded the
George C:rooks," of Baltimore, a schooner anchored at Cabinda, and in

every way-prepared to receive ai cargo of slaves.
This vessel produced papers signed by the American consul at Havana,

from which place she last sailed: on mustering her crew, they were found
all Spaniards but the master.
On the 6th July. only a fortnight previous to meeting the "t Edwin," I

again boarded the "George Crooks,"' which I Lound still in the same state
of preparation; but the papers produced as an American prevented further
steps being taken.:
'On our return to Cabinda, we were informed that the schooner "George

Crooks" had sailed with a cargo of slaves.
I have, &c.,

ED. TATHAM,
2d Lieutenant of her A'fqjesty's sloop Columbine.

Real Admiral Gclonoc, ELLIOT, C. B. 6c., 4c., (5'c.

[Stub cniInlsure. I

IV.[. S. COLUMBINE,
8imo/n's Bay, April 30, 1840.

SiR: In obedience to directions from the Rlon. George Elliot, dated April
25, forwarding to me your letter of February 20 and its enclosures, rela-
tive to the, American brig F':dwin, 1 have to acquaint you, for the informa-
tion-of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that on the 22d of July,
1839, a vessel~was reported to me, and chased; which vessel proved to be
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the Edwin, of New York. Her evident desire to avoid us, her disinclined
tion to exchange colors, and her being found of the slave port of Ambrise,
induced me to suspect her having no claim to the protection of the Ameri.
can flog; and having had ocular proof that the American flag was unlaw-
fully made use of by the Portuguese on the coast, in order to carry on the
slave-trade, 1, on closing her, hailed her, and expressed my suspicions, and
demanded that she should be hove to, and submit to a search. This was
reftused; and the gross and insulting language of her master more fully
confirmed my suspicions about h1er. 1 wias about to enforce a search, when
he hove to. I then sent a boat, with Licut. Tatham on board her, and or-
dered him to demand his papers, and to bring the master on board to nie.
The conduct of this master was so outrageous, that I was obliged to place
two marines, to prevent his carrying his threats into execution. His lan-
guage was of the grossest nature, and without the slightest provocation, as
I did not use one insulting word to him. I forward a corroboration of the
above facts, detailed by Lient. 'i'nthani.

I have the honor to inform you that, were the American flag to be a secu.
rity to all vessels on that coast that might hoist it, it would be impossible
to suppress the slave-trade and acts of piracy. The American schooner
George Crooks, of Baltimore, was twice boarded, whilst lying in Cabinda
bay, '~y boats of her Majesty's sloop; only one American on board, and
filled for the reception of slaves. She afterwards sailed, to my certain
knowledge, with a cargo of slaves, under the Portuguese flag.

I have. &c.
GEORGE ELLIOT, Commander.

The SECRETARY of the Admiralty.

[Enclosure No. 3.]

Air. Stevenson to L.ord Palmerston.

32 UPPER GROSVENOR STREET,
Aug-ust 24, 1840.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from
the United States of America, begs leave to inform Lord Palmerston, her
Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign Aflkirs, that he had the
honor to receive, on his return to town, his lordship's note of the 17th
instant, transmitting to the unidersihrned, for communication to his Govern-
ment, sundry documents, containing a detailed statement of the circum-
stances under which the American brig Edwin, of New York, was boarded
and searched on the coast of Africa, by the officers of her Majesty's sloop-
of-wvar the Columbine, and which had been made the subject of complaint
to her Ma jesty's Government in February last.

'['he tundersianed will take anl early opportunity of transmitting these
papers to his Government, with whomn it alone rests to decide upon the
sufficiency of the explanation which has been given of this transaction by
her MNjesty s naval officers.
The undersigned renews to Lord Palmerston the assurances of his dis-

tinguished consideration.
A. STEVENSOP4.Biglht lion. LORD PALNERSTON,

itc- OC. o
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Mr. Main to'Mr. Stevenson.

P.76.]. .DEPA TMENT OF STATE,
Washington,. August 28, 1840.

Sin: By direction of the President, I herewith transmit you copies of the
papers in the case bf the brig Douglas, of Duxbury, Massachusetts, Alvin
baker master, with instructions to make it the su bject- of an immediate de-
mand upon the British Government for redress, and indemnity to the own-
ers and sufferers. The despatches which you have already received from
this department on kindred subjects, render it unnecessary that I should
say any thing in elucidation of the principles involved in this case. Yoa
will perceive, however, from the accompanying papers, that the circum-
ftnces of unwarrantable search, detention, ill usage, and consequent in-
jury to property and life, are of peculiar aggravation; and the President
therefore indulges the hope that the BritisWGovernment will at once re-
cognise the propriety and justice of prompt and satisfactory retribution forthyi Unjustifiable acts of its officers, which have not only inflicted great pri-
vate wrong, but are calculated to interrupt that harmony which it is for the
advantage, as it is no doubt the desire, of both Governments to preserve.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
J. L. MARTIN,

Acting Secretary.
ANDREW STEVENSON, Esq.,

4Ac. 4c. 4c.

Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Forqyth.-Extract.
[No. 106.1

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, November 6, 1840.

* +* * 0 * *

1 herewith transmit the copy of a note from Lord Palmerston, with an
extract from a despatch of her Majesty's commissioners at the Havana,
relative to three American vessels, supposed to have been engaged in the
slave trade on the coast of Africa. I contented myself with a simple ac-
knowledgment of the papers. and that they would be forwarded for the in-
formation of the President.

(Enclosure.]
Lord Palmeraton to Mr. Stevenson.

FOREIGN OFFICE,
September 10, 1840.

The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, has the honor to transmit to Mr. Stevenson, envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary from the United States of America, the accom-
panying extract of a despatch from her Majesty's commissioners at the
Havana, by which it appears that or( the 12th of June the American brig
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Caballero," onl the 13th of June the American brig "Hudson," and on the
24th of June theAmerican ship " Crawford," arrived at the Havana, in,
ballast, from the coast of Africa, supposed to have been there engaged in
slave-trade.
The Undersigned requests that Mr. Stevenson will communicate this

paper to the Government of the United States.
The Undersigned avails himself of this opportunity to renew to Mr. Ste.

venson the assurance of his distinguished consideration.
PALMERSTON.

[Siub-encdosure.]
Extract of a de.vpatcbl from her Majesty's Commissioners at the flavana

to Viscotint Palmerston, dated
HAVANA, Ju1ly 18, 1840.

During the mo1uth of June the following vessels arrived from the coast
of Alrica ; the tvo tirst, it is reported, havinifg landed slaves at Puerto Rico.

Juie 2.-Spanish schooner Constancia, inu thirteen days from Ptuerto.
Rico. Master's name Pefiasco, consigned to Messrs. Manzanedo and Abris-
queta, notorious slave-dealers.

June 10.-Spanishi schooner Fleliza, likewise last from Puerto Rico;
jInaster's name Sanchez.
Jinc 12.--American hrig Caballero, in thirty.three days from Corisco, in

lmallast; Huffington master.
Jtimc 13.--American hrig Hudson. in thirty-seven days from Cabinda, in

ball1 st-; master's name, Clift.
Jine 17.- Portugiuese schooner, name unknown.
Jine 24.-Arnerican ship Cravford, in thirty-four days from Gallinas,

in ballast; consigned to the great slave-dealer, Don Pedro Blanco; inas-
ters name, Brown.
We may observe, that the arrivals of the American vessels are publish-

ed, without scruple, even in the " l)iario."

Mr. Stevenson to Mr. fi4rsyth.-Extract.

j[o10.R(; N OF TlHE UNITED STATES,
Loudon, lDccember 1, lS40.

SIR: I herewith transmit a copy of the note which I addressed to Lord
Palmnerston on thle 13th ultitno, nii relation to the seizure and detentionl of
the hrifr " [)ouglas,` of Massachusettsr on the coast of Africa, by the British
cruiser " T'ermagaint," witlih .ord Palmnerston's reply to it. You will see
that I presented the case as one of a. highly offensive and unwarrantable
clhnracter, zAnd culling for the inimediate action of her Majesty's Govern.
client. '1'ho answer of Lord Palmerston wats prompt,. but confined to an]
aISsranflleC of an immediate and searching inquiry into the facts of the case.

I likewise forward copies of two other notes to this Government; one,.
in elation, Ac., ; and the other, commnnicaling the documents
transmitted in your despatch (No. 75) on the subject of the African slave-
trade.
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[Enclosure No. 1.]

Mr. Stvenson to Lord Palmerston.

32 UPPER GROSVENOR STREET,
November 13, 1840..:

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from
the United 81ates, has been instructed by his Government to transmit to
Lord Palmerston, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign-
Affairs, the accompanying papers, containing the evidence of another u'n-
warrantable search, detention, anid ill-usage of an American vessel and
her crew, on the coast of Africa, by one of her Majesly's cruisers employed
for the suppression of the slave-trade; and which, in .the opinion of the
President, forms a proper subject for complaint and satisfactory retribution.
The following are the prominent facts of The case:
The American brig " Douglas," of Duxbury, in Massachusetts, of 210

tons burden, and commanded by Alvin Baker master, and William Arnold
mate, sailed from the Havana on the 5th of August, 1839, laden With a'
cargo of merchandise, and having sundry passengers on board bound for
the port of the river Bras.
That, on the 21st of October, this brig, whilst pursuing her voyage, was

boarded by Licutenant Seagram, from her Majesty's brigantine cruiser the
It Ternm1agunt," with. some of her crew, who proceeded, forthwith, to over-
hauil the ship's papers and passengers' passports; ordered the hatches,
which were closed, to be broken open; the American flag, which wis then
flying, to be hauled down, and the vessel seized as a slaver. That the
captain's paptrd arfd log-book were then demanded, and taken on board the
Termagant" and the " Dowuglas" committed to the charge of a master and

crew from the British cruiser, who immediately ordered the sails to be set,
and proceeded to sea. At six o'clock, P. M., ten men were sent on board
with arins and provisions, and the passengers taken to the " Termagant;"
and both vessels then made sail, and stood to the westward.
That, on the 231 of October, about daylight, a boat from the " Terma.

gant" came alongside of the "I Douglas," with the purser and one.of her
passengers, for stores and provisions; and then returned to the cruiser.
Thai, from the 21st to the 26th of October, the American brig continued

in charge of her Majesty's cruiser, when they parted, and lost sight of each
other; the brig, however. still continuing, in possession of the officer and
meen from the " 'Vcrmagant."
That, on the 29th, and to the westward of Popoe, on the African coast,

the cc Termagant" again appeared alongside of the "Douglas," and hove to;
sent the supercargo and purser on board, ordered Captain Baker on board
the cruiser, and Lieutenant Seagram then delivered to him his papers, with
permission to proceed on his voyage.
The passengers were also permitted to return to the " Douglas," and, the

"Termagant" having taken her prize-crew and officer on board, the "1 Doug-.
las' made all sail for the river Bras.
That, on the 6th of November, the " Douglas" anchored in the Nnn,

(a river on the African coast,) which she left on the 14th. of December, and
proceeded, in ballant, to Chirapos, where she arrived on the 22d of Janunary,
1840.
That, on the 6th of February, she sailed from Curagoa with a cargo of

salt, for the Havana; which she reached on the 21st of that month.
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That, in the passage from the pestilential coast of Africa to Cura oa, the
" Douglas" lost three of her crew-two American seamen-viz: Hamilton
Day, of Providence, and Andrew Clough, of Boston, and Frederick Wal-
ton, a British subject, who were taken ill, and died.

That the " Douglas," at the time of her sailing from the Havana, was
tight, staunch, and strong; had her hatches well calked and covered,
aid was well and sufficiently manned, and provided with all things need-
fiil for her voyage, and was in that state where she was boarded, and liter.
ally capttired by the British cruiser.
Such are the facts detailed in the protest of the captain and mate, here.

with tratismitted; and which, it is presumed, can leave no doubt as to the
unprovoked and flagrant character of the proceeding, or the reparation due
to the rights of the United States, and the honor of their flag. In present.
ing the subject to the notice of her Majesty's Government, it cannot be
needful that the undersigned should do more than refer Lord Palmerston
to the correspondence which has heretofore taken place between the two
Governments; and, more especially, to the three notes which the under-
signed had the honor of addressing to his lordship under dates of the 5th
of Febritary, 15th of May, and the 11th of August last; and to express the
painful regret which the Government of the United States feel, that the re-
n4onstrances which have been heretofore made should have proved unavail-
ing in preventing the repetition of such abuses as those which have so re-
peatedly been made the subject of complaint against her Majesty.s naval
officers..

Her Majesty's Government cannot be insensible of the strong desire
which the Government ofthe United States, and the nation at large, feel in the
cpmplcte annihilation of the African slave-trade. The course pursued for the
last titrty years is best calculated to mark the feelings and opinions of the
Government and people of the United States in relationto a traffic now
properly regarded, by most civilized nations, as alike repugnant to justice
and humanity, and which, in relation to the United States, is not the less
so to all the dictates of a sound policy.

It is, true that the American Government have declined to become a
party in treaties with other nations for the suppression of the slave-trade.
Although repeatedly urged by her Majesty's Government to do so, the Uni-
ted States have been forced to decline all conventional arrangements by
which the officers of ships of war, of either country, should have the right
to board,.search, or capture, or carry into foreign ports for adjudication, the
vessels of each other engaged il the slave-trade. Indeed, it may be well
doubted, apart. from other considerations, whether the constitutional powers
of the: American Government would be competent to carry into efect those
portions of thle existing system so indispensably necessary to give it the
character of just reciprocity.

These objections on thp part of the United States have been repeatedly
and frankly made known to her Majesty's Government, and are, doubtless,
well understood by the British cabinet; and the more especially so, as it
was an obstacle proceeding from the same principle, which, it is presumed,
prevented. Great Britain, herself from becoming, formally, a party to the
Holy'Alliance. It will not, however, be understood that the United States
have been insensible to the friendly spirit of confidence with which these
applications have been made on the part of her Majesty's Government, or
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that they have ceased to feel that strong solicitude for the total annihilation
of the traffic which has distinguished the whole course of their policy.
On the contrary, having been the first to abolish, within the extent of their
authority, the transportation of the natives of, Africa into slavery, by pro.
hibitiog the introduction of slaves, and by punishing their own' citizeli for
participating in the traffic; and having, moreover, taken. the steps whichiit
deemed to be proper to prevent the abuse of their flag by the suobjects of
other powers, the Government of the United States cannot but feel sincere
gratification at the progress made. by the efforts of other nations for the
general extinction of this odious traffic,. and, consequently, undiminished
solicitude to give the fullest efficacy to their own laws and regulations on
the subject.
IThey cannot, however, consent that the provisions of the treaties in force

between Great Britain and other Powers, for its abolition. and to which
they are not a party, shall be made to operate upon the commerce and
citizens of the United States. It cannot but be apparent to her Majestys
Government that these treaties are of a nature which cannot, and ought
not, to be applied to the United States, under any restrictions, or mudifica-
tions whatever; and the more especially, as they have neither colonies nor
the means of carrying out those measures of maritime policy and surveil-
lance which form the basis of these treaties, and are so indispensably neces-
sary to their execution.

In withholding its assent, therefore, from the existing system, and ab.
staining from all conventional arrangements, yielding the right'of search
to the Trmed, vessels and cruisers of each other, her Majesty's Government
must be sensible that the United States have been' influenced alone, by
considerations arising out of the character of their institutions and policy;
and that, having tak-en the measures which it deemed to be expedient and
proper in relation to this subject, the Government of the United States can
only leave to other nations to puirsuie freely the course which their judg-
rment or policy may dictate, and in relation to which the United States cer-
tainly can have no disposition to interfere.
The undersigned' has, therefore, been instructed, in presenting this case

to L6iodlalmerstdn's notice again, in the most earnest manner to a sure
his lordship that these continued violations of the flng of the UViited States,
and unprovoked wrongs inflicted by British cruisers upon the rights and
property of its citizens, under whatever color "or pretext, cannot longer be
permitted by the Government of the United States; and thlt&he hs ac-
cordingly been instructed to express to his lordship the confident expecta-
tion of the President that her Majesty's Government :will not driy at odeb
recognise the propriety' and justice of making prompt .ret4ibutiot for the
unwarrantable conduct of Lieutenant Seairram in the present case bht that
,it will take suitable and efficient means to prevent future recurrence of all
sucht abuses, involving, as they too often: do, not; only great pri'ate'nrng,
andti consequent injury to prepeity atid life,,but calciulated'tolinterrupt thiat
fharm0ny'which isfor the'advantage, as it is nio doubt 'the dsift,df'bdth
Governments topreserve.:
The undersigned prays Lord Paihlerston 'to accept tssurunces bOhiAI''

'tiiguished consideration.
A. STEVENSON.

,I-1)de -
I INo- '-T-I.S.
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(Enclosure No. 2.]

Lord Palmerston to Mr. Stevenson.
FOREIGN OFFICE, November 19, 1840.

The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign
Affhirs, has received the note which Mr. Stevenson, envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary from the United States of America at this
court, addressed to him on the 13th instant, complaining,' on the part of the
United States Government, of the conduct of Lient. Seagram, of her Maj.
esty's brigantine " Termagant," in having detained the United States brig
" Douglas." The undersigned has to assure Mr. Stevenson that her Maj.
esty's Government will at all times be desirous of repressing and preventing
any violation of the flag of the United States by officers of the British navy.
With this view, indeed, her Majesty's Government, previously to the receipt
of Mr. Stevenson's note of the 13th instant,- had, on receiving from Lient.
Seagram an account of the transaction referred to, called upon that officer
to explain more fully and particularly the grounds upon which he had
considered himself justified in detaining a ship under American colors, and
with papers showing her to be American property.
Her Majesty's Government have now directed a prompt and searching

inquiry lo be made into the facts of the case, as stated in Mr. Stevenson's
note; and the undersigned will not fail to communicate further with Mr.
Stevenson upon the subject, so soon as her Majesty's Government shall
.have learnt the result of the inquiries instituted.

The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Steven.
son the assurances of his distinguished consideration.

PALMERSTON.

[Enclosure No. 3.1

Mr. Stevenson to Lhord Palmerston.
32 UPPER GROSVENOIL STREET,

November 20, 1840.
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from

the United States, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the note
which Lord Palmerston, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, addressed to him yesterday, in reply to that of the under-
Mig of the 13th instant, complaining of the conduct of Lieut. Seagram,
o her Majesty's brigantine "'i'ermagant," in relation to the American brig
"Douglas," off the coast of Africa, and will take an early opportunity of
transmtting it for the information of his Government.
The undersigned derives, in the mean time, much satisfaction from the

prompt and friendly assurance of Lord Palmerston, that, previously to the
receipt of the note of the undersigned, Lieut. Seagram had been called
upon to explain fully and particularly the grounds upon which he had
considered himself justified in detaining a ship under American colors, and
with. American papers; and that her Majesty's Government had further
directed a prompt aud searching inquiry to be made into all the facts of the
caue.,
The undersigned renews to Lord Palmerston assurances of his distin-

guished consideration.
A. S3TE:VENSON.
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[Enclosure Wo. 4.]

Mr. Stevenson to Lord Palmerston.

32 UPPER GROSVENOR STREET,
November 10, 1840.

MY LORD: The President of the United States; solicitous to contribute
was far as ini his power, to promote the wishes of her Majesty's Government
*for the suppression of the slave-trade, has authorized me to communicate to
your lordship, in siich manner as I might deem most suitable, extracts front
two communications which have been received by the Arnerican Govern-
ment from their consul in Tripoli, and one of their naval officers, who has
recently returned to the United States from the coast of Africa.
As many of the facts and suggestions contained in these papers may be

regarded as of an interesting and important character, and of which your
lordship may not be fully apprized, I have deemed it best to communicate
them in etxtenso, and with that viewv I have now the honor of doing so.
Your lordship will permit me to add my earnest hope that they may prove
-erviceable in the efforts which her Majesty's Government are making for
the extinction of this inhuman and intolerable scourge.

I deem it proper also to state to your lordship that the characters of the
individuals by whom these communications have been made, for integrity
and good sense, entitle their statements to implicit confidence.

With sentiments of high respect and esteem, 1 have the honor to be,
your lordship's obedient and faithful servant,

A. STEVENSON.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson.

INo. 82.]
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, December 3, 1840.
SrR: The accompanying papers were transmitted to the department,

through'the Honorable James Buchanan, by Messrs. Eldridge, Ramsey,& Co.,
merchants of St. Thomas, West Indies. They relate to the seizure, deten-
lion, and consequent pillage of the schooner Iago, of NSew Orleans, by her
Britannic. Majesty's brigantine Termagant, Lieutenant Seagram master.
I am directed by the President to instruct you. to bring thie circumstances
'to the attention of the British Government, and lo found thereon a demand
of redress for the outrage and damage suffered through these unjustifiable
,acts.

I am, &C.,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANDREW STEVENSON, Esq., 4 c., 4,c., 4zc.

(Enclosures.]

LANCASTER, October 9, 1840.
DEAR SIR: I take the liberty of transmitting to you a, package of papers

'which has been forwarded to me from St. Thomas, by Eldridge, Ramsey,.

b6c.'INo. flfb.



& Co., merchants of that port. Those papers relate to the alleged capture
and robbery of the American schooner lags, by the authority of the British
Government; and it is the desire of these gentlemen that the American
Government should interpose, through their minister at London, and ob-
tain an indemnity for iheut.

l am neither acquainted with Eldridge, Ramsey, & Co., nor the merits of
the claim; but they have been introduced to me by letter from Josiah Lock-
hart, of St. Thomas, with whomn I was formerly acquainted.

I address you because 1 do not know whether Mr. Forsyth is in Wash-
ington.. Please to drop iue such an answer as I may forward to St. Thomas.

Yours, very respectfully,
JAMES BUCHANAN.

J. L. MARTIN,- Esq.,
Chief Cterk of the Department of State.

ST. TsOMAS, September 19, 1840.
SIB: We have the pleasure herewith to forward an introductory letter

from our friend Josiah Lockhart, Esq., as also a parcel of documents rela-
tive to the American schooner lago, which was illegally captured aind
robbed, (as will fully appear,) by the authority of the British Government.
We shall feel particularly obliged would you forward the same inits

proper course for adjustment; and are, dear sir, your obedient servants,,
ELDRIDGE, RAMSEY, & Co.

Hon. JAMES BUCHANAN,
Washington city, D.- C.

By this public instrument of declaration and protest, be it known, that on
the 6th day of April, 1839, before me, Edward Power, Queen's advocate
and notary public, duly authorized and practising in this colony of Sierra
Leone, personally came and appeared Adolphe Dupony, master of the Amer-
ican schooner or vessel called lago, of the measurement of 53m tons, or
thereabouts, belonging to the city of New Orleans, in the United States of
America, who, being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God,
deposeth and saith: That he was master of the American schooner or yes
8er called lago; and that lie set sailifrom Matanzas, in the island of Cuba, on
or about the 12th day of November, 1838, to go to Cape Mesurado,.on the
coast of Africa, to trade in palm oil, cam-wood, and other African produce;
and that, after pursuing his voyage to different parts of the coast, he arrived
at Cape St. Paul, where le. landed his cargo, and whence he was preparing
to go into the interior of the country to trade, and that he had already
bought a quantity of palm oil, and other African produce. And this de-
ponent further makes oath and says, that on or about the 21st day of Feb-
ruary, 1839, and whilst within 50 46' north latitude, and 0°55;' east, and
whilst this deponent was on shore as aforesaid, the said American schooner
or vessel called lago, whereof this deponent was master, was boarded by
Lieutenant S. Seagram, commanding her Britannic Majesty's brigantine of
war Termagant, and that, during such absence as aforesaid, this deponent'sl
trunk was broken open, and a sum of money, amounting to 116 Spanish
doubloons and 54 dollars, was, taken therefrom, and that shis.deponent's
chronometer and his watch were also taken away; and that t iehold of-h0s
wV 1 was opened, and a large quantity of wine was drunk, desired, and

7X Does N.o. 115.
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lost. andthat when this deponent weton board thesaid American schooner
Nor vessel called Iago, be-found that all his men had been conveyed on
board her Britannic Majesty's brigantine of war Termagant, except th
,mate, and that this deponent asked permission from the commander of the,
said brigantine to search the said sailors.; and that, upon doing so, he found
upon them a sum of money amounting to 114 doubloons and 19 dollars;
and that the said sailors informed him that they had taken the said money
because they were afraid that they would be set on shore, and abandoned,
and that the said schooner or vessel called higo would be destroyed; and
that they tried to secure the said money for the said Adolphe Dupony, this
deponent, and also to procure necessaries of life when so left on shore. And
this deponent further makes oath and says, that all his clothes were left oa
shore, and that they have been entirely lost: and further, that all his crew,
and a passenger named Bourjolli, a native of Baltimore, were put on shore
at Cape St. Paul, and that this deponent was detained and brought to Siere
Leone, where he arrived on or about the 18th day of March, 1839; and
further, that Lieutenant Henry S. Seagram, the commander of her Britannic
Majesty's brigantine Termagant, endeavored to proceed against this deponent
in the British and Spanish mixed court of justice, established in this colony
for the prevention of an illicit traffic in slaves, but that the-said court would
not allow such a proceeding; and on or about the 30th day ofMarch, 1839,
the said deponent was again put into possession of the said schooner or
vessel called Iago and that this was-done in the presence of four masters
of vessels, who signed the receipt for the said vessel, and who were present
when an inventory was made of the articles on board the said schooner or
vessel called lago: Therefore, -the said Adolphe Dupony, master of the said
American schooner or vessel called lago, on his own behalf and on the
part and behalf of every one interested in, or in any respect concerned in,
the said American schooner or vessel called Iago, doth hereby protest against
-the said Lieutenant Henry S. Seagram, commander of her Britannic Ma-
jesty's brigantine of war Termagant, and for all losses costs, damages, de-
murrage, and expenses already incurredand suffered, or which mayhereafter
accrue, by reason of the illegal detention of the said American schooner or
vessel called lago; and l do1further, on the art of the said master, AdolpIhe
D~upony, protest against the said Lieutenant Hetiry S. Seagram, for the loft
of cargo, clothes, a chronometer, and other things, amounting in value to
the sum of £2,167, which were suffered by the said master, Adolphe Du-
pony, by reason of the illegal detention of the said schooneror vessel called
lago.---
And I, the said notary public, at the request of the said master, Adolphe

Dupony, do hereby solemnly protest in form aforesaid; and I have granted
these presents under my seal of office, to serve and avail as occasion shall
or may requires
- F~~~~~~EDWADPOEft-

Queen's Advocate and Notar Public.

* Sworn by the said Adelphe Dupony the day on which it bears dato, by-
EI)WAID POW-El,

;'.''.:,.'-''-.-' '.- 1a Pub ic
A. ID)UPONY.

--CIARLE8 FRENCOE, [L. 8.]
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Before me, the undersigned, Conrad C. Moe, counsellor of justice, and

votary public and royal for the island of St. Thomas in America, person-
ally came and appeared, this twelfth day of February, eighteen hundred
and forty, Mr. Adolphus Dupony; and after having bexen duly identified to
me, the said notary, by persons of respectability of this place. as a native of
Leghorn, in 'T'uiscany, and citizen of the United States of America, natural-
ized ill Ncw Orleans, and formerly captain of the American schooner
4 Yago" of and from said place, trading from Matanzas, island of Cuba, to
-Cape Mest rado and lower coast- of Africa, for palm oil and other African
produce, declared Hereby, ine optima forma juri , to nominate, constitute,
-authorize, and appoint the commercial house of Eldridge, Ramsey, & Co.,
of this place, his true, certain, and lawful attorney, for the special purpose
to claim, demand, recover, anad receive of and from all and every person or
person-s authorized, or Governmnents, whom it doth, shall, or may concern),
all and wvliatsoever is or mav become dule, owing, antd payable unto the ap-
pearer on accoutIt of the mnla.vwinl seimre of the American schooner "Yago'
by her Britannic Majesty's ship "TTermagant ;" and on recovery and receipt
of the whole or any part thereof, to give and grant acquittance and discharge,
and generally to do. negotiate, perform, decree, and sign all acts, matters.
and tlhings, as well judicially as extra-judicially, that circumstances may
require, and the said house of Bldridge, Ramsey, & Co. should find requi-
site or necessary, for the eflctinal sec-Urily and support of the appearer's
right and interest, and the recovery of his said just claim and demand for
the unlawful seizure of the American schooner " Yago" by her Britannic
Majesty's ship" Termnnnt, ' and whatever is dependent therenpon or inci-
dent thereto, as fully and effectually, to all intents and purposes, as the ap.
pearer himself might or could do if personally present; the appearer hereby
giving and granting, his said attorney (the commercial house of Eldridge,
Ramsay, & Co.)facuiltatem substititendi et revocandi quoties opus in and
touching the premises, and promising and hereby binding himself to ratify,
confirm, and hold for valid, till and whatsoever the said commercial house of
Eldridge, Ramstiy, & Co., or their legal substitutes, shall do or cause to be
done by virtue of the present power: which he thereupon ratified and signed
before me, the said notary, in presence of the subscribing witnesses, in St.
Thomas.

A. DUPONY.
Datum ut supra.
Actum presentibus testibtus-

E. B. STEPHENS,
MC WEGLLEJiRUSS.

Quod attestor: C. C. MOE, r L. S.]
Not. Pub. Reg.

1, Henry F. Seagrani, lieutenant and commander of her Majesty's brig-
antine "IrTermagant," hereby declare, that on this 2lst day of February,
1839, being in about latitude 50 46' north, lbngitude 00 55' east, I detained
the schooner hatned the "lago," (Spanish property,) sailing under American
colors, not armed, commanded by A. I)upony, who was on shore; and the
inate (Gayetano Bru) declared her to -be bound from Matanzas, island of
Cuba, to Cape Mesurado, and back to Matanzas, with a crewy consisting of
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onc master, one mate, six reen, and one passenger. equipped for the traffic
in slaves, contrary to the treaty with the Queen Recent of Spain, signed at
Madrid, June 25, 1835; and that the papers and documents seiZiby me
on board the said schooner, being marked from No. I to No. 4, are enume-
rated in the following list:

1. Log of proceedings, in Spanish.
2. Register.
3. List of crew.
4. Parcel containing letters, &c.

H. 1'. SEAGRAM,
Lieutenant and Commander.

H. M. SHIPi ViPERD, May 19, t839.
These are to certify that the " lago"' schoofier ,gave IIs a long chase, and,

when boarded, refused to open her hatches until lie had seen Lieutenant
Mdullen, and was inclined to ':t- very insolent, both to the commander and
myself. He was only detained until we lhad boarded him. It was after
Citing four guns before he hove to, and three before he hoisted his colors.

Jl. S. JULIA N, Mate, at -sea.

Cet oflicier ment; il ne m'a tir6 que deux coups de canon, ot lc second
apres pine j'avais mis en pfinc. Si le capitaine me parle le chapeau sur la
tWc, c'est ltn malhonncte, et je ne dois pas oter Ia mien.-19 Mai, 1839.

A. DUPONY.

Le pavilIon 6tait hiss6 depuis le matin, et c-est un infame mensonge.
A. D.

Adolphus Dupony, from Leghorn, in Tunciny, citizen of the United
States naturalized in New Orleans, formerly captain of the schooner "Ya-
go," from the same city, bound from Matanzas, island of Cuba, for Cape
lesurado and lower coast of Africa, for trading palm oil and other African
produce, arrested in Cape St. Paul by an English vessel.

The following sums, having been found in the possession of the crew
belongilng to thle schooner " lago," r left in charge of Mr. Stevens, the
prize niastor, viz: to be given into the possession of the mixed commission
-court at Sierra Leone:
One bag containing 5S doubloons.
One " ." 56 "
29 mixed dollars.

H. F. SEAGRAM,
Lieutenant and Commander.
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[No. 26.] SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Colony of Sierra Leone.
Permit to depart on their voyage frorn this colony to the leeward coast,

the undermentioned individuals, passengers on board the "l ago," Dupony
commander, and bound to the leeward coast:

Jose Dolores, I
Francisco Gomez, Iin all, four passports.Ramon Morn,
Antonio Rodriguez, J

Given under my hand and the seal of office, at Freetown, this
6th day of April, 1839.

J. K RULE,
Colonial Secretary.

MAY 14, 1839.
This is to certify that the American schooner Iago, Captain A. Dupony,

was lying at anchor at tIme port of Away, on the coast of Africa, Cape St.
Paul's; and, as said captain says to me, has come from Sierra Leone to this
place for the purpose of taking his people on board again, but could not find
them; and, also, to take his cargo orr board, but, as he tells me, could find
nothing.

S. SMITH,(Japtain of brig Morris Cooper.

In pursuance of an act of Congress of the United States of America, en-
titled "An act concerning the registering and recording of ships or ves-
sels," Adolphus Duipony, of the city of New' Orleans, and State of Louisiana,
having taken or subscribed the oath required by the said act, and having
sworn that he is the true and only owner of the ship or vessel called the
lago, of New Orleans, whereof he (Adolphus D)upony) is at present master,
and is a citizen of the Uinited States, as he hath sworn, and that the said
ship or vessel was built at Hampton, State of Virginia, in the year 1836,
as it also appears from a certificate of registry (No. 96) issued at this port
on the 6th day of December, 1836, now surrendered-property changed;
and said certificate of registry having certified that tide said ship or vessel hls
one deck and two masts, and that her length is fifty eight feet three inches,
her breadth sixteen feet nine inches, her depth six feet three inches, and
that she measures fifty-three aid sixteen ninety-fifths tons; that she is a
schooner-has a square stern, no galleries, and a billet head; and the said
Adolphus Dupony having agreed to the description and admeasurement
above specified, and stflicient security having been given, according to the
said act, the said schooner has been duly registered at the port of New Or-
leans. I

Given under our hand and seal, at the port of New Orleans, this
[L. s.] 3d day of November, in the year one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-seven.
J. W. BREEDLOVE, Collector.
H. D. PEIRE, Naval Oificer.

76
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List of persons composing the cret of 4khe schooner laogo," of NeMw Orleans, whereof is master A. Dupany, boundfor
Matanzas.

Names.

Frederick Gadepaille
Gayetan Bri -
Joseph Flores -
John Pach -

John Brown -
Alous Jayen -

Description of their persons.

_i.

New Orleans
Pensacola

Do.
Do.

New Orleans
Do.

Places of residence.

Newv Orleans
Pensacola

Do.
Do.

New Orleans
Do.

Of uwhaE country citizens or
subjects.

United States of America
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

A. DUPONY.
HiVANA, September 3, 1838.

.4

Heigit.

Feet. IIncbes.
_

-

Aged.

27
22
29
28
26
12

Complexion.

Regular
White
Dark
Do.
Do.
Do. -

Hair.

Brown
Do.

Black
Do.
Do.
Do.

0

0

I -
-

I

I
I

i
I

List of persons composing the crew of the schooner "lago," of New Orleans, whereof is master A. Dupony, bound for Matanzas.
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CONSULATE oF TIHE UNITIED STATES OF AkrEMlCA-1avana.
1, John A. Smith, vice-consul of the United States of America, do hereby

certify, that on the day of the date hereof, before me personally appeared A.
Dupony, master of the schooner "clago," of New Orleans, and, being duly
swvorn, did declare that the list hereto attached contains the names of the
persons composing the crew of said vessel, together with the places of their
birth and residence, so far as he Can ascertain the same.

in testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hiand and aflix my seal of
I.. x I office, at Havana, this third day ol'September, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight. hundred and thirty-eight, and of the
independence of the United States the sixty-third.

JOHN A. SMITH.

ON'SULAT'E' 01' Tiff UNrITFI) S'r'rt'rl8s o' AMiERICA,
M (tanz as, November 9, 1839.

I. Cliarles P. T'raut, vice-cnnsul of the United States of America at this
port, an(d residing within the same, do certify that on this day, before me
personally appeared A. D)nipony, master of the schooner " Jago,"' of New Or-
leans, and, being dully sworn, did declare that John Pach, John B~rowvni, and
Alouis Javen, seamen imined and described in the above list, have deserted
and left s5 id vessel while Ivingr in this port; and that he has shipped Antonio
lDias, Josi} Monso Ahaseal, 1iainoii Garcia, 1iartoln Segvins, Geroniimo
I)ias, Josi! Garcia, Francisco Anton, and Manuel Chirombo- -said vessel
now bound on a vnvanre to Cape Mesurado.

[r.. W.J. fitnesss lily land ard seal of office hereto aflixed.
CHARLES I'. TRAUT,

Vice £'ositd.

('on tifillation da waIirll de la goclelte Americasne Jago delay Aouvelle
Orl'ans., purtie de Matanzas, Isle de Cuba, pou,,- la c6te d'Afrique,
etCiiqApe.s/urado, arreti'. ct enwoye a ,Mierra Leone, par' le brik-goilette
AugI nis Trtnv:gwit.
Doi 22 Janvier, 1339, ;i 2 heires I'. M., dtant al16ci bord pour swroir co

quo Ie conmaniandrdiasirait, jai trollve Ie navirC plein do matelots Anglais,
Ul oflicier v'6ti en bourgeois, nilmnalle roinpue, rnes 6cotitilles ouvertes, mes
papers, nmon argent elnporte. et mon second m1'a dit que des le n[atin on
;nvait eClnilen6 qtinqipagre ai bord dii Uavire de cguerre, qu sCell il etait resle. ct
avait rCsistC3 ;U.x excel criminels des sc6lernts qid s'6tetniet empari3 di navire,
inais (jile 'on n'lavait eli ancun hArard i ses representations; *nlie deS la veille
Ilia mUale avait 6te romlle pouir prendre les papiers do navire, et qu'ils
avaient ( t6 eniportes .l bord doi brik-goiflctte, que durant touIte Ia Unit, le
navire vail et;!61 na merci des mnatelots Anglais, qui s'Ctaient comportes de
Ia man iCre l1i plls 6tflr~rre, s'eiiivrant, )risant, et volant, etc. etc. etc. A 20 30'
}'. MI., IC commandant est venmn a m1on bord et m'a remis tin papier sign6 de sa
inain; je lui ni repr~ewlt, Ia fahsset6 et l'iimiquitc de son contend, que mon
,lhargemnent (jtait in terre, et allait etre pile ainsi quc mes effects, etc.; que j'allais
soulffrir des dommages et pertes terribles. Tout a 6t6 inutile; ii m'a reponda
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qu'il sernit bon pour le payer, et qu'il fallait que j'aille a Sierra Leone ; tout
ce que j'ai pu obtenir a &t6 de fire rendre une partie de mon argent qui ai
ete trouvee sur mes nattelots et officiers, qui m'ont dit qu'ils 1'avaient pris.
pour me Jo porter a terre. Tout ce que je mli ni dit pour )es laisser venir avec
moi n'a servi t riell; je Ics ni vus cruiernent je,6 a terre, avec leurs eflets,
et uni baril de baul' et autre de biscuit' (es gens dematidaient Ia mnort
ainsi qte le p;assaver Mr. Botrjoli ; je les ai reconiinandes kil'hinianit6
des iegrres. [Est il possible (qU'en temps de paix entire les Etats Unis et le
(iouverneitneht Anglais, il so comuietto des atrocit6s de cette espece, etique

iugleterre envoie suir cette c6te des pirates plns cruels que les negres t
Cost uile honte et une abonxiiiatioti. Je protested contre le Gouvernement
Anglais pMour domier des navires arms a de pareils scalerats, ainsi que
contre Ic comnimndant potur lu perle de nion chargenicnt, et les dommages et
int6r1ts, etc. etc. l)s autjourd-hui 6tant prisonniier, je n'ni phis tentl de
journal jusqu'A mnon arrivec j Sierra Leone, oa j'ai 6t6 detenti a bord, sans
nommliicaltioll, pendant trois jours, .ipres lesquels j-ai k6 conduit chez tin
avocat u/lidtree, (ce's infaixies assassins qui corimandeont Jes navires de
zuerre Anglais ont 6:if choisis pour plaidnr pour eux coutre des bluncs Utn
honmme decoti oeur c'est tout di re,)j'observc que mon crohlolnontre et ma niontre
mravaient 6t6 cnlev6es; ce niulkiire mc dit quo l'on allait me rendre mes
papiers ct uiioii navire, qu'4tant Arii6ricaiii In mixed commt-nissioll Anglaise
etsoi disaii B.s1)agi/.ole W'avait rien i avoir avec moi, et tie voulait pas
ji'admettrc. Je noe pus obtenir amitienle justice, on vonint ine faire aller a.
bord par ruse et par force, pour m'oeranenr jceno sais ou, et ensulite, comme
cela a 66 filit i awtre i;a;vire Amtriculij, n i'abandontier au milieu des mers,
(voillt comment, ccs crinijuels tachent d'ensevelir leurs sceleratesses.) Mr.
I)uriiap, qIiii s'cst dit otlicier da 'I'rermiagat, alla jnsqu'A ine dire qu'il avait
la force Cll wIaiin, et (ile si jetieno e renidais pis le lendenmain avanit midi a
bord, il ni'y Iieraient conduire. J'Yes recoutrs au Gouverneur potir obtenir
les docurnens et protest dont j'avais bosoimi, et etre entin jug6. It mo dit que
reia iie les regardait pas; quo c'6tait 'nadiire de. I'amiral, qnti est absent; mnnis
iiu'il me doriucrait sFa protection Si P'on voulait m'enlever de force. N'esl ce
pas nlue infitwie, de coridtnire les navires a Sierra Leoue, (itt ils ne peuvent
btenir jtsti¢c (pie de lawiral, et ce IneiCe atniral n'y est jamais, et lily a
pas mi represelaimt ? Sierra Lonc est Ic niaioir des pirates. Enfin le 3(J
nmis on rite rendis Irroel livireet la. partie de l'aranent q'on ntavait trotiv6 sur
men &'UipaC, et,c r. Stevens, In, capilitinc de prise, n'ayamt pas comparu
qumand on lit l'Pivcntuire les 4 capituinoesexperts y procednrent. Cet otticier
s'est tres bieti coatporie avec rnol, amnisi quo lIs matelots, deplis notre depart
Jus(lq'an dernier monncut. Ani so!r *j'ai vimbarqie, ulii imatelot ELsinifiol, pour
harder la go6"ontto avec le clisimlicr, 1quti est 14 seoil home qu'on ait Jaiss6
in'accornpilagner do tout 14.1mlipage, les jewrs stfi~nns j'ai enimarquie Un
mitre el de'nx unitaelols E spugiiols, avec letirs passeports; et aprAs avoir pris
kes provisions 1ixcsair'res. le 1i ;Avril a 5,t P* Al., je ine suis mis a la voile
pour aller a in recherelihe do iuiu eJuipuage cl chargonienit.
Du It) Avrjl 51 Jeudi I I Avril. I S39, vent a 0(O.. htOI fratis; -i 7° P.

Al., reieve le cap dt 61erra L.eone aut S l. . Ia distance doe SC) 90 P. 11.,
%'Irede bord, cap ati S. ; ; bc A. M., les fles Baranos a lia distance de 10 *; l'E.
N.
)u 11 an Vendredi 12 Avril, vent ONO., faiblc, beau temps; meme

cap a 12 A. M., cap SSIH.; A 8° A. M., cap i ENiE.; a 50 P.M. mouilli
par 7 brasses .i la barre do Slxenbroo; a 70 A. M.. ddrap6 pour aller a Gallinas,
4ounos avons niotilli a midi.
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Du 12 fu Samedi 13 Avril.-J'ai i16 a terre pour acheter du tabac a
consigner des objets que j'ai reus aiSierra Leone; beau temps; belle brise;
le navire en rade.
Du 13 anu Dimanche 14 Avril, 1839.-Etant jour de f6te, on n'a pit riea

debarquer mn6me temps.
Du 14 au Luzidi 15 Avril.-Beau temps; In goellette Gabon est arrive,

et elle a embarqu6 le tabac et l'eau de vie que jelui ai cionnes; a 100 A. M.
nous avons faith voile de conserve.

D)u 15 au Mardi 16 Avril.-A 60 P. M., noiis sommes sur le cap. Mont i la
distance dWun mille, et nous continuons toute la nuit; a 40 A. M., forte
tournade de terre; n 10° A. M., en calm devant le Cap Mesurado; mis le
navire en paruire et 6t6 a terre.
Du 16 au Mercredi 17 Avril.-Faife route pour New Cestre, ou j'ai mouilli

a 11' A. M.; trouv6 Theodore absent.
Du 17 an Jeudi I8 Avril.-Debarlu6 des grrmens et des voiles que j'ai

prises a Sierra Leone.
Do 18 au Vendredi 19 Avril, 1839.-Grosse mer; la goelette a rompu

son ancre, et mouflI6 la grande; le monde occur A changer les gr6rens
vieux du navire.
DU 19 au Samedi 20 Avril, 1839.-Meme temps, sans aucune chose de

nouveau ; j'ai vll un des gens de 1'6quipage d'une goellette Portuguaise que
Je Forester, navire de guerre Anglais, a jett6s a terre au grand Corrow, et que
les negres ont massacres et cribles de balles, aussit6t qu'ils ont et6 a terre.
Ce conimandant est recommendable par son inhumainite, et je ne sais s'il a
refu tells ordrcs de son Gouvernement. C'est une honneur.
Du 2I anu Dimanche 21 Avril.-Aujourd-hui pious avonis requ In nouvelle

que '1'Th6odore a ete conduit a Sierra Leone, a bord d'un brik Russe, ou il
allait comme passager, et que deux navires Analais ont pris ce brik.

Dou 2 anu Lundi 22 Avril, 1839.-Ne pouvant attendre Theodore pour
r6gler mes comptes, j'ai embarqu6 6 paquets complets, et a 30 P. M. je me
suis mis a In voile. vent an SSE.; nous lotivoyons toute In nuit, avec vent
et mar6e contraire; faith jour a Tirton. Nous continuous a louvoyer.
Du '22 au Mardi 23 Avril.-ll fait nuit stir Pestes a 5 milles de l'entree

de In riviere; louvoye touted Ia nuit; fait jour sur Sinon hill; vent A 0.
Do '23 au Alercredi 24 Avril.-Fait nuit sur Badon ; a 2° A. M. forte

tournade A Il cap jusqu'atu matin ; un brik sotis le vent a midi, il me hisse
pavilion Anglais; vent frais de SE].
Du 24 nat Jeudi 25 Avril.-Peu de vent; faith nuit pres de Bocktown; au

martin temps convert, tournade at large a midi; nous montons le Cap Palmas;
le temps. beau.
Du L25 au Vendredi 26 Avril, 1839.-Un brik Amricain en vue; nous

mouillous ensemble A laIpointe Zalon, ou 'ai ache(6 une pirogue; a 100
A. M. nous derapons et fesons route a l'ESE. Ai midi lat. obj. E. 30 25' N.;
et Ia bugc. 70 2' 0.

so
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Table: Du 26 Avril au Samedi 27 Avril.
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Du 26 Avril au Samedi 27 Avril.

Course. Vent.

E.S. E. S.0.

Rernarques.

Beau temps ; touted voiles
dessus.

Lat. obs. 30 28' N.; long. 40 33' 0.

Du 27 Avril au Dimnanche 28, 1839.

1I. M. D. Course. Vent. | Rcnarques.

2 28 _ E. 150 S. S. 0. Beau temps.
6
8 32 - - .- Belle r-ner.-Vent frais.
10 212 2
2 2
4 2
6 28 2
10 212 2

Lat. obs. 310 34' N.; long. 19 33'.
6

D.H.

2

4
6

8
10
12
2
4
6

8
10
12

M.

28

25

18

18

10

20

Du 26 Avril au Samedi 27 Avril.Du 27 Avril au Dimanche 28, 1839.
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Table: Du 28 au Lundi 29 Avril.
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Du 28 au Lundi 29 Avril.

ii. M. D. Course. Vent. Remarques.

4 24 - N. E. E. S. 0. Tournade violente. Amenees
4 T toutes nos voiles.S 24 - - A terre stir Tantumquery.
10 S
12 s 0. S. 0. - Tourtiade qne je relive au.
2 t N. 200 E.; nous colitinudiis
4 en vue de terre.

S
'1010 _

-
_

- A midi nous sommes sur
12 terre.

Dii 29 an Mardi 30 Avril, 1S39.-A 60 P. AI. mouiI(e entre Ningo et
Tonpar, 6 brasses; lc temps mrenlacnt une tournade; ai minuit forte tour-
iiade, avec towneres terribles. A 60 A. Ml. derap6 et fait route pour le Cap
St. Paul ; peu de vent de terre.

DIu 30 Avril an ler Mai, 1839.-A 10 30' P. M. mont6 le Cap St. Paul,
et mouill6' i. Agwai a 20 30' P. i1. A 40 P. M., I ie p irogue est vetme a
bord, et j'ai appris que tout mon 6quipage s'eu est alle je me suis ernbarque
pour aller a terre, ou I'oNu ni'a remis une lettre du second, qui me faith savoir
qcu'il est part, ainsi que lc passager et tout N'6quipage. J'ni 6t6 voir le
Cabezera pour oblener reason demon chargernent; il m'n repondu quit

e'cn 6tait pas responsible; cque le navire ayant kt. pris, cela etait considered
combine uin naufrage, et qu'lil rW'avait pu s'en saniver de mon charglement; que
J'on avait fourni a mon 6qUipag(e tout ce dont ils avaient en besoin pour
vivre, et qu'il fallait que je payasse ces depenses.
Au martin j'ai fait toutes les recherches, et je vois des n62res avec les

clhemises et lc cornil de mon chargremeut. C'est filni; tout est perda pour moi;
je proteste de notuvean con tre le Goouvernemnot Aglais et le navire capteur
pour la valour de mon chargenment, les dommaages et int6rets, etc., etc.

Dii 1er Mai aul Jcudi 2 Mai, 1639.-A 3° P. M. est arrive le n6ere
nomni6 Popo, veiamt de 1'int6rieur; je lui ai demand conmple de mes effets
et de mes conmptes papiers, et jou rnal que j'ai laisses chez li ; il m'a dit
qu'il avait consign tout a mon equipage an moment ou il fla jete di terre;
et qiue ceux-ci 6tant partis, ils ne luii out rien laiss6; le temps je met i la
ptfie qui dure toute nlit. A Vi A. l.; depech6 un expres a Francisco dans-
I'interieur, et euivoy6 la pirogue a bord.
Di 2 Mai an Vendredi 3 Mai,-A 4 P. M. repu du bord deux paquets

et ltule demi pipe de rhurn; commence a payer les frais de mon equipage;
wi palabre a commence et it dure jusqu'A la nuit, qui a et6 belle; au matin
cnvoy6 de l'eati et du bois.
Du 3 Mai au Samedi 4 Mhi.-Le palabre a continue; achet6 des provis-

ions fraiches; revus des nouvelles dii bord ; tout l'6quipage est malade;
forte tournade stur le faire du jour; continue a faire de l'eau.

Du 28 au Lundi 29 Avril.
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Du 4 Mai a uDimanche 5 Mai.-Grosse mer; les pirogues ne peuvent aller
a bord. Une goelette a hunier en vue allant a N. 0.
Du 5 an Lundi 6 Mai, 1839.-Meme mer et pluie, la fievre m'ayant pris,

je suis oblige de garder le lit et 'me soigner; debarqu6 4 barils d'eau de vie,
et pay6 le compete de 1'6quiptige.
Da 6 Mai au Mardi 7 Mai.-Francisco m'ayant envoy6 dire qulil va ve-

nir, je me suis detcrmin6 A l'attendre; meme temps, meme mer.
Dii 7 au Mercredi S Mai. Un brilk a monill6 A Quita, et uine goelette a

Zebe; envoy6 de l'eau et du bois A bord, ainsi que des provisions; beau
temps.
Du 8 au Jeudi 9 Mai.-Tourniade durant Ia nuit; la fievre m'a laiss6; le

jour beau temps.
Dii 9 au Vendredi 10 Mlai.-La nuit belle; le brik s'est mis a la voile et

lotivoie.
Do 10 an Samedi 11 May, 1839.-A 40 P. Ml., le brik a monuill6 et bris6

le pavilion Americain. A 10° A. M., j'ai et; a son bord. et le capitaine m'a
promis de venir a terre detain ; le brik est le Moris, Coper, de Philadelphia.
Du Samedi 11 au Dimanche 12 Mai.-Pluie et tournade toute Ia nuit.

A 11 A. M., le capitaine Amnricain n'a pu venir A terre, et roe l'a envoy
dire.

Dii Dimanche 12 au Lundi 13 Mai.-Bean temps; achev6 dc fire mes
provisions et mes aiaires.

Dll Lundi 1.3 au Mardi 14 Mai.-Brise tres fraiche; la nuit calme; le
capitaine Americaii m'a donned le certifici* de la perte de mon chargernent.

Du 'Mardi 14 anu Mercredi 15 Mai, 1839.

2 6 - S. S. E. S. 0. A 1° 1'.M. fait voile.
4 4
6 - - Variables.
S .3

10 4
12 4
2 3 _ _ - Tournades
4 2 tres
(i 2 fortes.

10 2
12 6

Lat. obs. 4- 52' N.; long. 20 59' E.

Du Mardi 14 au Mercredi 15 Mai, 1839.
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Du 15 au Jeudi 16 Mai.

2 6 5 S. S. E. S. O.
4 4 5 0. - Tournade.
6
8 6 5 S. S. E.

10 3
12 2 5
2 2
4 1
6
S
10 1
12 2 5

Lat. obs. 40 24' N.; long. 30 7' E.

Du 16 Mai au Vendredi 17 Mai, 1839.

2
4
6
8

10
12
2
4

8
10
12

Lat. obs. 3° 49' .; long. 30 7' E.

Du 17 ail Samedi 18 Mai.

2 6
4 -6
6 7
8 8
10 10
12 10
2 11
4 7
6 7
8 7

10 5
12 3

5 S. I,.

S. E. I S.

S. S. E.

S. S. 0.

Lat. obs. 2c 42' N.; long. 0 47' E.

Pluie et tournades.

84

Du 15 au Jeudi 16 Mai.Du 16 Mai au Vendredi 17 Mai, 1839.Du 17 au Samedi 18 Mai.
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Dii 18 an Dinanche 19 Mai, 1839.

2 4 S. S. E. S. O.
4 4
6 3
8 5

10 4 - S. E. :150 S.
12 4
2 2 - - _ Aujourunegoelettevenant
4 3 5 S. E. 50 S. sur nous, nouis prenons
6 4 chasse.
8 2 5
10 4
12 4

Lat. obs. 20 31' N.; long. 6° 7 E:.

DuI 19 anu Lundi 20 Mai, 1839.

2 5 - S. E. _ A 30 P. M1. un ofilcier de la goelette
4 - - - Vent a risees est veDn a bord, apres avoir mis

variables. en paune an second coup de
6 4 - S. S. E. canon qu'clle a tir6, et apr~s avoir
8 4 vu les papiers, il m'a conduit a!

10 .4 bord. (C'est alorsque j'ai su que
12 5 cette goelette etait le Viper, et
2 3 - - Grosse mer. le commandant a ordonne qu'on
4 3 ouvre mes ecoutilles ;j'ai protested,
6 2 5 et il m'a fait donner le certificat
8 2 5 ci jOillt.

10 2 5 S. E.
12 3

Lat. obs. 10 55' N.; long. 70 13' E.

Dii 20 au Lundi 21 Mai, 1S39.

3 _ S.E.+S. S.-O.+-S. A4°P.M.,lapointeN.de
3 . l'ile dui Prince nous reste

S. S. E., et celle de l'O.
-.s Q It flo nI- N^11Q

2
2
'2
3
3
4

5
5
5

MvL 0. JLU ". .IUUO
somnmes 6loign~s 8° de la
roche du Galle.

Tournade tres forte.

Lat. obs. 10 31' N.; long. 70 52' E.

2
4
6
8

10
12
2
4
6
8

10
12

Du 18 au Dimanche 19 Mai, 1839.Du 19 au Lundi 20 Mai, 1839.Du 20 au Lundi 21 Mai, 1839.
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Du 21 au Mardi 22 Mai.

2 4 S.E. B. S .0.
4 4
6 4 - A 8 A. M.l'ile de Corisco
8 3 au S. E. Le vent vient
10 3 de terre.
12 3 _ - - A midi vue de bord au
2 3. milieu de canal.
4 3
6 3

10
12

Du 22 nu Mercredi 23 Mai. 1839.-Mouill6 a Corisco par 5 brasses;
beau temps; 6t6 it terre.
Du 23 anu Jeudi 24 Mai.-Je suis rested i terre avec la fievre la plus vio.

lente; i 6° A. M. mis a ln voile pour la riviere du Gabon.
Du 24 au Vendredi 25 Mai.-Nous louvoyons; i 20 P. M. un brik goel-

ette Anglais v*ient en nous tirant des coups de fusil; ces messieurs sont de
la derniere insolence et lachetk; un officer est venu ia bord, et a visit le
navire, et ma' conduit a- bord, ou j'ai eu i faire i un capitaine qui m'
fait des menaces..
Du 25 anu 26 Mai.-Le brik goelette nous suit, et je mets i le capla nuit;

il veul que je le pilote, et je l'euvoic ia tous les diables.

Devant nons, soussitl6s, capitaines de navire, ont e- rendu au Capitaine
Dupony, de In goelette Am6ricaino algo, de la Nouvelle Orleans, par le cap.
itaine de prise, M. Thotiuns Stevens, les objets suivants: Primo. Les papiers
contenant, No. 1, un journal d'hnbitacle: No. 2, le role d'6quipage; No. 3,
le registre, ou patente; No. 4, nne patente de:pilote de Gaetano Bri, et deux
reg~us de la douane de la Havane; et trois lettres, deux pour Montevideo et
une pour Bordeauxqui ont e6 recachetdes avec delacirerouge. Secozido.
Cent quatorze doublouis et vingt-neuf piastres portes monnalie Espagnol, en
tout, (I14 doublons 29 piastres tortes.) Tercio. Le navire dansl'iat dans
lequel il se trouve, conformement a I'inventaire auquel nons allons proceder,
et auquel ious le summons d'assister l'avertissement que s'il s'y refuse, nous
l'nssurerons dans 1e protest du Capitaine Dapony.
En foi de quoi, noues sigtnons le present i Sierra Leone, ce 30 Mai, 1839.

Fait en double original.
Como capital de buque:

VICTOIRE SANCHEZ.
Como capitan Italiano de barto. marcante:

MARIANO IGITCOVICH.
Como capitan de navios:

MANUEL DE NACIM'TO MOMA.
Como capitan an Longcours:

J. E. LAMAR.
TBOMAS STEVENS,

Gunner H. M. B. Termagant, in charge of the schooner lago.

Du 21 au Mardi 22 Mai.
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Ndo. Habana, Libro Il de 3os Pilotos, folio 268.

Don JUAN BAUTISTA TOPETE Y VIANA, caballero de la real orden Ameri-
cana de Isabel la Catolica, de la inulitar de San Hermenegildo, condeco-
rado con Ia cruz de diadema real de la marina, y con e escudo de Ia
retirada de Vera Cruz al castillo de San Juan de Ulloa, brigadier de Ia
real armada, comandante general interino de este apcwtadero, y de los
fuerzas navales de 61, &c., &c.

Por cuanto concurren en D. Cayetano Bru, natural de New Orleans, la
suficiencia y dernas buenas circunstancias, que previenen los articulos 2 y
3 del titulo 8° de la ordenanza, para ejercer la plaza de tercer piloto particu-
far en los buques mercantes: por tanto, nombro al referido D. Cayetano Bru
por tal tercer piloto particular. Y en virtud de este nombramiento, firmado
de mi mano, sellado con el escudo de mis armas, y refrendado por el secre.
tario de esta comandancia general, tomada, que sea su razon en la principal
de matriculas de esta provincia, podra ejercer esta plaza, y se guardaran los
privilegios y exenciones, que con arreglo d la citada ordenanza deben gozar.
los de esta clase.
Dado en la Habania Ai diez y seis de Enero, de mil ocliocientos treinta y

Oeis.
JUAN B. TOPETE.

Francisco de Yrrigoyen, nombramiento de tercer piloto particular, para
D. Cayetano Bru.

COMANDANCIA DE MATRICULAS.
Se le form aciento en esta fecha, y en la lista corriente de los de un

.clase al f. 170.
HABANA, y Enero 18 de 1836.

TOPETE:.
Notado en cl detale fecha ut supra de los Andes.

Vto. Bno. Para hacer viage a Calcutta con el bergantin General Mina,
-en clase de 20 piloto.

HABANA, 30.de Abril de 1836.
TOPETE.

Vto. Bno. Para hacer viage hi New Orleans en la balanda Asturiana de
10 piloto de Derrotas segun examen que hia sufrido por decreto de V. S. en
13 del presente mes.

HABANA, 20 de Junio de 1838.
TOPETE:

Nous, soussign6s, capitaines de navire, declarons: Qu'ayant 6t6 appele3 par
le Capitaine DIpony, de la goelette Am6ricaine Iago, pour constater l'6tat
'dans lequel se trouve la dite goelette, tell quelled luli a et6 remis par le cap-
itaine de prise, M. Stevens, devant nons, et en notre pr6sence, ainsi que l'in-
'Tentaire des objets que lui ont 6t6 laisse a bord, nous nous sommes trans-
.portds a bord de la dite goelette, et le capitaine de rrise ne se trouvant pas
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a bord malgrd Pintimation qui luii en a 6te faite de so presenter, avons pro-
cad6 comme experts, conformement a la loi au reconnaissement eti l'Ainveon
aie ; et jurons devant Dien, et stir la Bible, avoir trouv6 quo la dite goilette a
boin d'tre calfatfe, et a perdu plusiours feuilles de cuirre, que nous font
-craindre qu'elle soit piquee dans se8 fonds;; quo les ecoutes de mizaine, et de
*c lui manque, que divers morceaux des plabords ont 6t6 casskes. Dans b
chambre a he present devant nous la male du capitaine, dont les pitons du
cadenats ont eaf bris6. Nous avons ensuite faith Pinventaire des objetsssv.
ants: La coque du navire, avec son gouvernai), les deux mats, et la beauprh,
et bouts dehors, avec leurs cordag et haubans. Deux vergues do fortune
et deux matereauts do hune. Deux chained et leurs ancres, une cabwe
compueaet une cuisine une abitacle. La grande Vroile notve avec sa baume
et Lcoute le foc, et petit foc sans 3coutes.
La mizaine neuve sans 6coutes.
Une voile de fortune nenue.
Un peu de voiles vielles.
Vingt-six evirons de diverges grandeurs.
13 caiss
10 planches et bouts de planches de pin.
5 planches et bouts de planches do c~dre.

2i- pipes d'eau- do vie.
1 depdeiein

I i huile de palmer.
1 baril vinaigyre.-
4fpipes pleins d'eau sak&e.
2 baIls do pain.
-6 paquets de batais.
3 pots barils de vins.
8 demijames vides.
Une portion de caisses de vins et d'autres choses rQmpues.
Un baril de lard entame.
Dans la chambre-

Un baril de sure entam6.
Un sac de caf5.
Trois compas.
'Une caisse servant de table, et conmenant des assiettes et passes a cafO, &c.-
Divers p de oer blanc, et trois fanaux.
Diverse provisions.
4 pavilions diffrents.
line portion do carbon de terre.
Les objets ci-dessus indiquees 6tant les souls que nous avons trouv6es i

Jbord, nous avons sign6 le present, et l'avons delivre au Capitains Dupony
pour lui servir. Et valoir ce que de raison i Sierra Leone, a 31 Mars, 1839'.

Como capitan de navios mercantes:
MANUEL.DE NACIM'TO MOMA.

Como capitan:
VICTOIRE SANCHEZ.

Como capital:
MARIANO IGJTCOVIC&

Uapitaine au Longeours Fraunzis:
J. E. LAM
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Strs Stevenson to t'fr. Forsyth.

[No. 109.]
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

London, December 12, 1840,
SIR: I have the honor herewith to transmit the copy of a note from Lord

Palmerston, under date of the 8th instant, in reply to the one from myself
of the 10th of November, communicating the documents and information
received by the American Government in relation to the African slave-
trade.

I am, sir, very, respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. STEVENSON~

Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,
Secretary of State, Washington.

fEnclosure.l
Lord Palmerston to Mr. evqnson.

FOREIGN OFFICE, December 8, 1840.
SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 10th ultimo,

together with its enclosures, on the subject of the African slave-trade; and I
beg to express my thanks to you for that communication, and for the infor-
mation which it contains.
With reference to the suggestion contained in the papers enclosed by

you, that a blockade should be instituted at the Gallinas, and at New Cess,
as an effectual means of putting down the slave-trade, I have much pleasure
in acquainting you that a blockade has for some time past been regularly
maintained at the Gallinas by her Majesty's ship " Wanderer," and by other
vessels under the direction of its commander; and at New Cess, by her
Majesty's ship " Forester."
With reference to the supposition of the writer of the paper which you have

sent nme, that British cruisers abstain from taking vessels before they have
slaves on board, in order that, by capturing such vessels after they have
taken their slaves on board, the captors may get more prize-money, I have
to explain to you that it is only since the passing of the act 2d and 3d Vic-
toria, cap., 73, that there has existed any legal authority to condemn Por-
tuguese ships detained for being equipped for slave-trade, and not having
slaves actually on board; and therefore, until that act came into operation
on the coast of Africn, her Majesty's cruisers could not detain Portuguese
slave.vessels till they had actually taken their slaves on board; bilt, with
regard to Spanish vessels, the treaty of 1835 between Great Britain and
Spain gave to the mixed British and Spanish commissioners a power to
condemn slave-vessels under the Spanish flag, if found equipped for slave-
trade, even though they might have no slaves actually on board; and du-
ring the period which has elapsed since that treaty has been in operation,
her Majesty's cruisers have taken, and sent in for adjudication, eighty-five
Spanish slaverswithout slaves on board, and only eighteen with slaves on
board. And since the year 1835, her Majesty's cruisers on the coast of
Africa have detained, and sent in for adjudication, fourteen Brazilian ves-
sels without slaves on board, and only two with slaves.
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You will see. therefore. from these facts, that the writer of the paper in
question is entirely mistaken in supposing that the British cruisers on the
coast of Africa look to profit instead of to the zealous performance of their
duty. And I have further to state, in proof of the zealous activity of British
cruisers, that all the slave-vessels sent in for adjudication before any of
the mixed commissions in Africa or the West Indies, have been detained
and sent in by British cruisers; not one of those slave-vessels having been
detained by the cruisers of any of the other contracting parties to the treaties
under the stipulations of which those slave-vessels were condemned.

I am, sir, your most obedient, humble servant,
PALMERSTON.

Mr. Porsyth to Mr. Stevenson.
[No. 82.1

DEPARTMENT OF' STATE,
Washington, December 26, 1840.

SIR: I transmit to you, herewith, an extract from a letter addressed to
this department on the 28th ultimo, by the consul of the United States for
Havana, and a copy of the accompanying protest of the master of the
schooner "dHero," of New Orleans, against an outrage perpetrated upon this
vessel by her Britannic Majesty's brig "1 Lynx," in August last, on the coast
of Africa.
The circumstances attending this violation of our flag, as set forth under

oath by the captain, mate, and a portion of the crew of the American
schooner, are of a character so wantonly insulting and injurious as to de-
mand prompt redress. It is the President's wish, therefore, that you lose
no time in-making a representation of this case to her Britannic Majesty's
Government, with a View to the punishment of the officer in command of
the 'Lynx" at the time of the detention and robbery of the schooner
" Hero," and to the indemnnification of her master and owners for the losses
and dankges they have sustained by the acts of violence committed.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANDREW SrEvENSON', Fsq.,
4'c. 4*c. sac.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson.
[No. S5.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 6, 1841.

SIR: I transmit to you, enclosed, the copy of a letter dated the 22d
liltimo, addressed to me by Mr. A. A. Frazar, the claimant in the ease of
the brig "d Douglass," of Duxbury, Massachusetts, which formed the sub-
ject of my dispatch to you, numbered 76. together with one of the papers
referred to in his communication. The other, being an authenticated copY

so
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of the protest extended by the master, &c., at the United States consulate
at Havana, in March last, is an instrument with which you have already
been furnished. This letter and accompanying memorandum of Lieuten-
ant Seagram are placed at your disposal, to Be used at your discretion,
either in the prosecution or in the ultimate arrangement of this claim. on
the British Government.

I am. sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANDREW STEVENSON, Esq.,
I' a(SC., A

[Enclosure No. 1.1

BoSTON, December 22, 1840.
Sia: I beg leave to transmit to you the accompanying documents rela.

ting to the seizure and detention, by Lieutenant Seagram, the commanding
officer of her Britannic Majesty's brigantine "1Termagant," of the brig
"Douglass," of Duxbury, in this commonwealth, Baker master, on the
coast of Africa, in October last; and to ask the interposition of the Govern-
ment of the Uniicd States to obtain from the British authorities a proper
indemnity therefor.
The brig, was engaged in a perfectly lawful trade, without the most

remote participation in, or connexion with, traffic in slaves; and there was
no just ground to suppose that she was in pursuit of any unlawful object.
All the proceedings of Lieutenant Seagram, in this respect, were, if not a
wanton, at least a reckless violation of private rights and of the American
f1ag.
Though the brig was held in custody but three days, she was, during

that timne, kept sailing down the coast, where she was borne along by a
strong current, at so rapid a rate that it took her twenty-eight days after
her release, to return to the place of her seizures In the mean time, the
officers and crew of the brig were taken sick in consequence of their long
exposure under the burning suns of that region; from which sickness,
three of the crew died on their homeward passage, and the captain still
remains an invalid, and probably will so remain during his life. The loss
occasioned by the detention of the brig was much more than the mere loss
of time and expenses, during thirty-one days; as the purposes and objects of
the voyage were much deranged, and finally partially defeated.

It is difficult to say what sum, under the circumstances, would be a just
and proper indemnification for the injuries sustained; and 1 do not suppose
that a full remuneration can be obtained, without wearisome delay and
much inconvenience, by going into the details and more remote conse-
quences of the transaction. T would prefer that the matter should be
adjusted speedily, and at a loss, rather than that a protracted negotiation
should-be entered into, though a larger amount should be ultimately ob-
tained.
With these views, I would relinquish my claim to the British Govern-

ment for five thousand dollars, though a considerably larger sum would
mot fully repair the damages I have sustained in the premises.

If any further information or proof shaU be needed by your department
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in the case, may I ask of you the favor to inform. me what it is? and if it be
in my power to do so, I will promptly furnish it.

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your very obedient servant,
A. A. FRAZ AR.

lionl. J(lhN FORSYTH!,
&cretary of State of the United States.

fEnclosure.No. 2.]

The Anmerican brig " Douglass," from the Havana, bound to the rivers
Bras and Bonney, was detained by her Majesty's brigantine "Termagant,"
on the 21st instant, having a suspicious cargo on board.

I have no1w allowed her to proceed on her voyage, finding that no infor-
mation is yet received from the United States respecting the American flag.

Given under my hand, on hoard her Majesty's brigantine " Termagant,"
off Popoe, this 29th day of October, 1839.

H. F. SEAGRAM,
Lieutenant and Commander.

Mt~r. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson.
[No. 89.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, March 1, 1841.

SIR: I send you, enclosed, the copy of a letter this day addressed to Mr.
Fox, from this department, and transcripts of the papers therein mentioned,
relating to the case of the "I Tigris," an American vessel recently brought
into the port of SalermI, Massachusetts, in the charge of a British officer and
prize-crew. They are transmitted, to place you in possession of an outline
of the transaction, with a view to secure, at the earliest moment practicable,
the attention of the British Governnment to commander Matson's conduct on
the occasion. As Mr. Fox will doubtless immediately present the subject
to her Britannic Majesty's Government, it may be only necessary, before
yptl leave London, to llrge prompt attention to it.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOH0N FORSYTH.

ANDREW STrEVENSON', Esq.,
4-C., ()-C.,IN .

Mr. Foz to the Acting Secretary of Slate.

WASHINGTON, June 18, 1839.
SIR: I have the honor to acquaint you that her Britannic Majesty's brig-

of-war " Buzzard," Lieutenant Fitzgerald commander, arrived in the har-
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rbor of New York on the 12th instant, having in charge two vessels (the
a Eagle "and " Clara," of Baltimore,) detained by Commander Fitzgerald on
the west coast of Africa, while engaged in the illicit traffic of slaves.

It appears that the said vessels, when detained by her Majesty's ship
u Buzzard," were sailing under American colors, but furnished with ficti-
tious American papers; that-both of them are bonafide Spanish property,
belonging to owners living at the Havana ; that the crews were all Spaoiards
or Portuguese; ard that no American citizen was found on board of either
vessel, excepting the two persons calling themselves captains-by name,
Joslhua W. Litti, and Samuel B. Hooker; both of whom have confessed
that they have nlo share, part, or property in the vessels, but had been
merely hired for the voyage by the Spanish owners, for the purpose of pro.
tecting the vessels from capture or detention by British cruisers, uLnder cover
of th Arnerican flag.
Under these circumstances, and with the knowledge that the laws of

the United States have pronounced the crime of slave-trading by American
citizens to be piracy, Commander Fitzgerald rightly determined, iii thelab-
sence from the coast of Africa of any United States ship-of-war, himself to
conduct the slave-vessels "c tale " an-d " Clara " together with their reputed
captains, tu an American port, to be there delivered over to the judicial anu.
thorities of the United States, and dealt with according to Iaw.
Tlle two individuals above natned, Littic arid [looker, have already been

delivered by Commander Fitzgerald into the custody of the United States
district attorney at New York. The vessels "1 F~agle" and ,Clara " will
likewise be delivered over to the authorities of thle United States, if the
courts of the United States can letrally take cogoizance of thein as captured
Anmerican slave-vessels. If, on the contrary, thie Spanish character of tile.
ownership and property of the vessels shall be found to stand in the way of
their condemnation by the courts of the United States, Commander Fitz-
gferild will, in that case, carry the said vessels to Sierra Lcone for trial be-
ore the British and Spanish court of mixed commission there established.

I have the lionor herewith to enclose, for the information of the United
States Goveri;rnent, a copy of the letter addressed to me froni New York,
by Commander Fitzgerald ; a COpy of th1c instruction addressed to Corn-
niander Fitzgerald by Captaiti Tucker, her Majesty's senior naval o flicer
on thw coast of Africa ; also, copies of two official declarations by Corn-
matider Fitzrernld, respecting the detention of the slave-vessels; to which
declarations are annexed the confessions, signed by themselves, of the
American citizens :litttig ' and " [looker." 'I'lTese different papers contain,
together, fill anid circumstantial details of tIre important case of which I
have had the honor to state to you the outline.
Having thus placed tIre whole mattier before youi, for the consideration of

the President's Government, I Irave only to request that you will favor
me with as early an intimation as malay be possible of the course which the
United States authorities will find theinselvesjustified in pursuing, in order
that the commander of her Majesty's ship may regulate his proceedings
accordingly.

I have the honor to be, with great respect and consideration, your most
obedient and humble servant,

H. S. FOX.
AAitON VAIL, Esq., 4-c., 6c., 6c.
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JHER MAJESTY'S BRIGANTINE " BUzzARD,"
New York, Jtna 12, 1839.

SIR: I have the honor of reporting to you the arrival, at this anchorage,
of her Majesty's brigantine under my command, with two vessels, named.
the " Eagle ' and "cClara," ot Baltimore, detained by me on the west coast
of Africa, under American colors, but wvith Jiclitious American papers;
ol)th vessels being bontafide Spanish property, owners living in the Havana,
and tile crews all Spaniards or PortLcruese-there not being one citizen
of the United States oui board either vessel, saving the two persons call.
ng themselves captains. by nane "Joshua W. Littigt" andadSamuel B
Hooker," both of whom, immediately on detention by me, admitted that
they have no share, part, or property in the vessels, notwithstanding they
are called owvnerts in thie American, bills of sale ; that they were merely
hired for the voyage (by the Spanish owners) with the view of covering
these vessels from capture or detention by British cruisers, by the mere dis.
play of the American flag. They both further admit that the vessels wvere
intended for a slave cargo, and were fitted up, and are now iii every way
ready laid provisioned, for the reception of slaves ; the captain of the
Clara,` S. I. Hooker, acknowledging that hle belongs to the hotise of

Forcade & Co., of Havana ; and that, had I taken her IL week later, it would
have been with a livincrcarho of upnvards of three hundred human beiigs
on board, bound to Cuiba.
With depositions so strong, and such convincing proofs of the false char-

,acter of these vessels, and knowing that the act of aiding in tile transport
of slaves by any of its citizens, is, by the laws of the United States, made
piracy, I did not hesitate to detaizi both vessels ; determined, in the
absence of any American A'csssl of xvyir on that coast, to, in this in-
stance, take under iny protection the lhonor of the Americani flag, and save
it from the stigmian that would attach, were its mere display to be permitted
fior a moment longer to protect those engaged in thlis iniquitous and inhu-
man traffic.

Oni joining Captain Triclker, tile ollicer in immediate colimand of her
MD'jestys squadrol on the west coast of Africa, and stating to him all the
above circulinstalices, hie did not hesitate iin ordering mle here: enjoining
rle to lay tilhe vlole case, throlugl yoour excellence, before the Americali
(Govcrnmcnt, confident that so wicked ain attempt to basely prostitute the
lagr of a natioii distinguiisheid by its eurrly repudiation of the slave trade

11m, only to be inade kziowvn to its Government to insure the promrptest
measures to crush as procedimigr alike injuirious to the great cause of hli-
ulanity as disgraceful to the parties engaged in it, and a proceeding that, if

persisted iii, would completely nullify all the treaties thalt Great Britain has
interchanged with Spain and Portugal on the slave-trade; treaties, for the
fuilfilmllent of wvhiich I trust the whole civilized world feel deeply interested.

Stiffer me, therefore, through your excellency, to call the attention of the
United States Government to the circumstance of both these vessels, and
also to make known the profligate conduct pursued by many of its citizens
on the west coast of Africa, in repeated attempts, similar to the present, to
bring disgrace on the flag of their nation. I have brought with me the two
American citizens, or so called) captains of these vessels, and have this day
surrendered them to the civil authorities of this city. Both vessels I am
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prepared to deliver to the American Government, if aimed as American.
property; if not, I intend returning with them to Sierra Leone, and there.
give them in, as Spanish vessels, for adjudication in the court of mixed
comnhiissioni under the late treaty between Great Britain and Spain, dated
26th June, 1835.

I have the honor to be, &c.,
CHARLES FITZGERALD,

Lieutenant and Conmmantder.
HENRY STEPIHENx Fox, Esq., -C., 4*c., t5'c.

[Enclosure No. 2.]

HER MAJESTY'S Snip "' WOLVERINE,"
Prince's Island, April 5, 1839.

SiR: Having, as the senior commander employed on this station, assurn-
ed, dni the 3d instant, the duties of senior officer of her Majesty's ships and
vessels employed on the Vest coast of Africa for the suppression of the
illicit traffic in slaves; and having received from Commander Craicrie, of
her Majesty's sloop "Scoutl," thle late senior officer, the reports and docu-
merits accompanying this, and your reports relating to the detention of the
two vessels named ' Eangle" and "Clara," which, on my arrival, I found.
riding here under Spanish colors, and which were delivered tip to yon
(for being Spanish property, owned by Spaniards residing at Havana, and
fitted for the illicit and inhuman traffic in slaves) by Mr. Joshua IV. Littig
of the " Eagle," and Air. S. B. Hooker of the "Clara," who have stated
themselves to be citizens of the United States, and to have been engaged as.
masters or commanders of these vessels, to cover, by their presence and the
use of the American flag and papers, the traffic in slaves, contrary to tha
navigation laws of the United States; and being convinced that the Gov-
ernrent of that country cannot, and will riot, in any way sanction the abuse
of their national colors and papers, however they may be obtained-I feeL
it a duty incumbent on me, as the senior officer on this coast, as much oOut
of respect to the Anerican Government as in duty to my owvn, to represent
and forward by you, as the l)rincipal ini this instance, tde said vessels, with
their masters and papers, to the seat of Government in the United States,
to he dealt with as the authorities of that country may deenmlit ; trusting it
will be considered that my only motive for taking upon myself this delicate
interference can be but that of zeal for a strict discharge of my duty,, which
renders it imperative on me to take the earliest opportunity of laying be-
fore the Government of a friendly Power (with proofs) the abuse to which
its national flag is sibjIected on this coast, in covering and protecting the
property of persons (not citizens of the United States) concerned in this in-
human traffic in slaves, which I am employed to suppress, as proved in the
instance of the capture of the " Mary Ann Cassade," with a full cargo of
slaves, by her Majesty's brig 4 Brisk."

It will be proved, by some of the documents accompanying this, that the
officers in command of her Majesty's ships and vessels employed on this.
station have at all times observed the greatest delicacy in visiting vessels
carrying the American flag.
And being convinced it will also be proved that the greatest attention
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has at all times. been paid to-the citizens of the United States, and assistance
rendered to their vessels whenever an opportunity has offered, or it has
been required, (as in the case of the " Rosalba," the papers relating to which
are in your possession,) I trust it wvill be considered by the Governments of
the United States and Great Britain that I have acted correctly, and dis-
charged this duty in such a manner as will meet their approbation, and
tend to increase, if possible, the friendly feelings existing between them. 1
therefore forward the accompanying order and documents for your atuthori-
ty and guidance.

I am, &ac.,
, W.M. TUCKIEIR,

Cmonmmander and Senior Officer.
LT. CHARLE-S F1TZGEIRALD,

Comniandinig I1er Ma1jesty's Brigantine '"Buzzard."

[Diclosure No. 3.]

1, Lieutenant Charles Fitzgerald, commanding her Britannic Majesty's
brigantine" Buzzard,"' hereby declare: That on the 12th day of March, 1839,
being in Clarence cove, Felrnando Po, I detained the brigantine named the
"Etgle," commanded by Joshua Wells Littig, who decFred himself to be
a cilizen of the United States, nnd that he wvas not the bona fide owner of
the said brigantine, as set forth in the bill of sale found amongst her papers;
and that the said brigantine and cargo are Spanish property; and that she
was equipped in the port of Havana, for the purpose of carrying on the
slave-trade, in May of last year; and that the two persons (whose names are
declared by them, respectively, as set forth in a list at foot hereof) now on
board the said b)rigantine, are part of the crew shipped onl board at Havana
at that time; that the other seamen composing her crew were landed at
Lagos, ii the Biailt of Benin,.by commander Reeves, of her Britannic Ma-
jesty's sloop11 Lily," when that officer detained the said brigantine " Eagle,"
while she was riding at anchor in the said road of Lagos, on thi 14th day
of January, 1839; that Commander Reeves sent the said brigantine to Sierra
Leone for adjudication in the court of mixed commission at that place, under
the charge of Mr. George Sayer Boys, a mate in her MJajesty's sloop, (at
that time a passenger in the " Lily," in order to join the vessel he'had been
appointed to,) and a prize crew; that the said court refused to taile cogni-
zance of the charge laid by Commander Reeves against the said brigantine
i"Eacrle ;" and that, thereupon, Mr. George S. Boys, the prize-master, pro-
ceeded with her from Sierra Leone back to Lagos and to thi5 island, where,
upon my boarding the said brigantine this day, he, the said Joshua Wells
Litigr, feeling that he could no longer disguise the true character of the said
brigantine " Eagle," frankly and voluntarily declared to me, in the presence
of the said Mr. George S. Boys, mate, and other witnesses, that he surren-
dered her to me as Spanish property, both on account of her Majesty's brig-
antine, under my command, being present, and that because he was boarded
by the boats of the " Buzzard," in the road of Lagos, and himself and papers
strictly examined, on the night of the 31st of December, 1838, when he,
the said Joshua Wells Littig, refused to acknowledge what he has now vol-
untarily stated to me,
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Table: List of the crew of the "Eagle," 12th March, 1839.
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The said Joshua Wells Littig also declares: That he was engaged by
'Don Francisco Morales, at Havna, as a citizen of tha United States, in
order to cover. the said Spanish brigantine "Eagle" with' the flag of the na-
tion of which hu is a citizen; and that he hath no interest, nor expected
interest, in the said brigantine "Eagle," further than what his wages might
have amounted to at the termination of his expected voyage.
The said Joshua W. Littig also declares: That, when first boarded by

her Majesty's brigantine "Buzzard," and subsequently by her Majesty's
sloop " Lily," he was engaged in taking in provisions for the expected cargo
of slaves for the said brigantine " Eagle ;" and that, when the slaves might
have been ready for embarlation, he should have gone ashore at Lagos, and
the Spanish flag would have been hoisted by the said brigantine.
The said Joshua W. Littio, further declares: That the said bill of sale,

found amongst the said brigantinxe's papers, was drawn out without his being
at all a party to it; and that he gave no consideration money, or other value,
for the said brigantine being transferred or sold to him; and that he sup.
poses the whole was transacted in the United States consul's 'offie' at Ha-
vana, without his being privy to it; and that, having sworn to nothing, he
does not consider that he is at all a perjured man.
The said Joshua W. Littig further declares: That an agreement was

drawn up at Havana, before the said brigantine " Eagle" left that porf, be-
tween himself and Don Francisco Morales, a Spaniard residing in Havana,
(but believed to have come across to the coast of Africa in the said brigan-
tine, and to be now on shore at Lagos,) by which he, the said Joshua W.'
Lirtig, bound himself to obey the orders of the said Don Francisco Morales
on board the ", Eagle," but which document is not now to be found amongst
the papers of the said brigantineic Eagle," although I found anrd read it'
when I examnined that vessel's papers on the rnoring of the 1st of Janiu-
ary, 1839.
Given under my hand, on board her Britannic Majesty's brigantine "I Buz-

zaird," in Clarence cove, island of Ferniando Po, this 12th day of March,
1839.

CHARLES FITZGERALD,
Lieutenant and Commander.

In witness and testimony to the truth of the above declaration, Joshua
W. Littig has hereunto set his hand, this 12th March, 1839.

JOSHUA1 W. LITTIG.

In my prc'sence: WALTER SCOTT,
Clerk in charge.

List of the crew of the," Eag-le," 12t/h March, 1839,

Na tmes.uai

Jose Mejores - - - First pilot.
Benito Cojegar - - - Majordomo.

7

OT

List of the crew of the "Eagle," 12th March, 1839.
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[Etclosure No.4..

I, Lieutenant Charles Fitzgerald, commanding her Britannic Mijestyli
brigantine "B8uzzard," hereby declare: That, on this 18th day of March,

e9,eng off the mouth of the river Nun, longitude 6W' 5' east latitude
40 23t north, I detained- the Spanish schooner named the I Clara' comn-
mamteda by Samuel B. Hooker, who declared himself to be a citizen of the
United States, and that he is not thc boia 'fide owner of the said sooner,
as set forth in the bill of sale found amongst her papers; and that the said
schooner aud cargo are Spanish property, and was equipped in Havana for
the slave-trade, in November of lost year; and that- the three peTsons now
on board her atre. Spanish subjects, (their name%,, as declared by them, re-
spectively, are set forth in a list at foot hercofj,) and %vere entered in Havana,
as part of the said schooner's crew.
The said Samuel 13. Hooker also declares: That he was engaged by Doi

Pedro Forrade & Co., (Spanish merchants residing tin Havana,) as a citi-
zen of, the United States, in order to cover the said Spanish schooner and
Ier cargo with the flag of tfie natioil of 'which he is a citizen; :nd that he
dath no interest, nor expected interest, in the said Spanish schooner, fur-

ther than what his ,wtages might have amounted to atithe termination of his
destined Voyage.
The Said Samuel B. Hooker also declares: Thatthe said Spanish schooner

"Clara"' was lying in the river Nun. taking in provisions for her expected
cargo.of slaves,; and that about 8h slave had been bought, nd-are now in
dte baracoon, near to where the schooner was lVin0g; and that -the said-
schooner would havet sailed out of the river Nun in the coursIe ofa weekor
ten days with at least 3U0 slaves on- board, destined for the island of Cuba.-

Gtiven under my land, on board ler Britannic Majesty's brigntAihe "Buz-
Zard at sea, this 18th day of March, 1839-

CHARLES FITZGERALD,
Lieuteiiant commilding..

In testimony of the truth of thie above declaration, the beforementioned
Samue B. Hooker bath hereunto set his hand, this 18th day of larilh, 1839

SAMUEL B. HOOKER.'
In my presence: WALTER SCOTT,

Clerk in cagkte.-

Names of the Spatish crew on board the C'iara."'

Names. Quality.,'

I

Tomus Gea. PatiascO - aInis mate.
- Christoval - - ai

Names of the Spanish crew on board the "Clara."
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Mr. Vail to Mrr. Fox.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WVashington, June 20, 1839.

SIR: I have the honor to.acknowledge the receipt of your note of the
18th instant, with enclosures, apprizing ine of the arrival, at New York,
of her Britannic Majesty's brig-of-wnr Buzzard, Lieut. Fitzgerald com-
mander, having in charge two vessels, the " Clara" and " Eagle," Spanish
property, though found sailing under American colors and fictitious Ame-
Yicnn papers, detained by Lieut. Fitzgerald, on the coast of.Africa, while
engaged in the illicit traffic in slaves; and, wvith two American citizens
foundf on board of said vessels, brought to this country to be delivered over
to the judicial authorities of the United States, and dealt with according
to law.
Having laid your communication before the President, I have by him

been directed to state to you, that, impelled by the same feelings of abhor-
rence of the inhuman traffic these men are alleged to have been engaged
in, which appear to have induced their detention by her Britannic Majes-
ty's naval officers, and anxious that no means within his reach shall be
left untried to prevent or punish infractions of the laws of the United
States for the suppression of the slave-trade, the President has directed that
copies of your note, and the documents accompanying it, be transmitted io
the public prosecutor, with orders to institute, before the proper tribunal,
:such proceeding~agrainst the individuals referred to as existing laws and
the circumstances of the case shall authorize.

With regard to the vessels, the attorney of the United States is further
instructed, that if, upon the papers being submitted to him, it shall appear
that they are fictitious, and that the courts of this country cannot take
cognizance of the property as vessels of the United States engaged in the
slave-trade, the officers having them in charge may proceed with them as
they shall think proper.

1 avail myself of this opportunity to offer you assurances of my distin-
guished consideration. A. VAIL,

Acting Secretary of State.
H. S. Fox, Esq.,

4 c., 4-c., 4 c.

Mr. 141ox to Mr. Trail.

WASHINGTON, July 5, 1839.
SIR: I have the honor to acquaint you, that, subsequently to the date

of my last letter, relating to the cases of the slave-vessels "EEagle" and.
<'Clara," a third vessel, the " Wyoming," has been brought into* New
York, in charge of a British officer and prize-crew, under nearly similar.
circumstances.

It appears that the brigantine " Wyoming," John Edwards (an Ameri-
can) master, sailing under American colors, but navigated by a Spanish
crew, and fitted for the illicit Spanish traffic in slaves, was detained, on
the 17th of May last, in the river Gallinas, on the west coast of Africa, by



Commander Lord Francis Russell, of her Majesty's ship " Harleqiiin," and
was by him ordered to be- conveyed direct to a port of the United States,
to be there delivered.over to the judicial authorities of the United States;.
and if claimed as American property, to be dealt with according to law.

I herewith enclose a -letter addressed to me I1y Lieut. Beddoes, the British
,4icer in charge of the Wyoming.
Ipresume that the United States Government will see fit to place this

case, in like manner with those of the 'Clara!' and It Eagle," in the handso
the competent judicial nathorities of the republic.
As it appetds that, in the present instance ot the "Wyoming," the Ameri.

can reputed master, Johnt Edwards, died shortly after the detention of theft
vessel, it is the case of thse vessel only that will be to he dealt with.

I conceive that the main object gained, for the vindication of public jus-
tice, will be this: the British and fbreigra courts of mixed commission, es.
tablished at Sierra Leone aind at other stations, for the adjudication of cases
of illicit slave-trade, are, in the unfortunate absence of nny convention for-
Ssuch oliject between Great Britain and the United, States, obliged to refuse
to take- cognizance of slave-trading vessels detained under the America-
Alag; but if it be legally substantiated that a vessel detained under those
circumstances, arter being brought into an American port, and fill notice
gien, has not been claimed aS American. it is to be hoped that the courts
ofmixed commission will be enabled to deal with such vessel as the propertT
of Spaniards, or as the the subjects of wlateWr other nation,,
having -a slave-trade -convention with 'Great Britain, the vessel may be
found, upon sufficient evidence, really to belong to.

1 avail myself of this occasion to renew to ypu the assurance of my high
consideration.

H. S. FOX.
AARON AI L, Esq.,.

Ac-ting Secretary of State.

-Encrlosurej
BRITISh CONSULATE,

New York, Juine 29, 1839.
SIR: Having been ordered by the Right I-on. Lord. Francis Russell,

commander of her Majesty's sloop Harlequin, to take charge of, nnd bring.
direct to New York the American brigatitine Wyoming, detained by the
Harlequin, ini the river Gaillitias, on the west coast of Africa, on the 17th
of May last, on suspicion of her hei,g engaged in the illicit traffie-of slaves
I have the honor to acquaint you that I arrived -with the said brigantine
Wyomingr in this port last night.:
The Wyoming lhad on board, at the time of her capture, besides her

4ptain (al American) and ten Spaniiards, her crew, fourteen spanish
passengers from the H;Avana-by the captain's report, slave-factors.

Her fitungs. are in all, respects similar to thioe ot other vessels eng
ii the slave-trade, she having on board enormous casks for water, (capable
of containing three to ns each,) a slave deck marked and numWbered, and a
very large quantity of rice.'
The captain, John Edwards) died suddenly from the bursting of a blood-

Doe. No. 'I I 5.'106,
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vessel, the day following the sailing of the Wyoming. I was unable, there-
fore, to obtain any declaration from him.

I have delivered such papers as were in my possession relative to the de-
tained vessel, to the British consul at this port, who has laid them before
the attorney general.
Should it be necessary for me to proceed to Washington, I am prepared

-to do so itistantly.
I have the honor, &c.

J. W. BEDDOES,
Lieutenant H. M. shilp Harlequin.

H. S. Fox, Esq.,
Envoy L'.aralordiunary and Minister Plenipotentiary,

tLSc. *S'; c5-c., Washington.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox.

DETARTMENT OF STATE,
W1ashingion, July 165, 1839.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the
Zth instant, and its enclosure, in relation to the vessel Wyoming, which has
been recently brought into the port of New York, in charge of a British
officer and prize crew, under circumstances nearly similar to those con-
hected with the cases of the slave ships Eagle and Clara, the subject of
your communication of the 18thi ultimo; and to inform you that copies of
those papers have been transmitted, with the necessary instructions, to the
district attorney of the United States at New York.

I have the horror to be, sir, with high consideration,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN FORSYTH.
HENRY S. Fox, Esq.,

4 C. -c. 4c

Mr. Vail to Mr. Fox.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, August 14, 1839.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose the copy of a letter from the attorney
of the United States for the district of New York, communicating to this
departmentt the result of his examination of the cases of the vessels called
the "Eagle" and " Clara," which formed the subject of your note of the 18th
'of June last, and of my answer to it dated the 20th of the same month.

With very high consideration, I am, sir, your obedient servant,
A. VAIL, Acting Secretary.

HENRY S. Fox, Esq., 4-c., Sac., 4c.

101
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* qlTED STATES DTSTAICT ATTORNiEY'S OCFic ;
New York, Augnt 9, 183.

Sia: I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 20th of June
last, in relation to the two vessels called the {'Eagle" and the "Clara,7
shortly before brought into this port by the British brig-of-war " Buzzard"
under the command of Lieutenant Fitzgerald, together with the copies of
correspondence enclosed therein.
The papers found in each of these vessels have been placed in my hands

by Lieut. Commandant Fitzgerald; and I have examined -the same, for the
purpose of ascertaining the real character of the property. The following
matters appear on these papers:

1. That the vessels were built and registered at Baltimore. The regis-
ter of the 9 Eagle' is dated December 1, 1837, and that of the "cClara Jily-
27, 1838.

2. That the vessels being afterwards in the port of Havana, they were
transferred, at the office of the American consulI in that port-the " Eagle"
to Joshua W. Littig, and the "Clara" to Samuel B. Hooker; the bill of
sale, in each case, being executed by the master of the vessel named in the
register, acting by virtue of a power of attorney from the owners.

3. Littig and Hooker are represented by the papers to be American citi-
zens. They respectively assumed the command of the vessels transferred
to them, as the masters thereof; and they were in command when the vWs-
sels were examined and detained by the British cruisers.

4. Although, on the, face of the papers, the vessels are-thus represented&
as American property, there is the best reason to believe that they were re-
ally owned b Spanish subjects, and that the names of the American citi..
zens were used as a mere cover to conceal the true ownership; and such,
after a careful and deliberate examination of the subject, is my own decidect
belief.

This conclusion is founded, not only on the full acknowledgments made
by Littig and Hooker to Lieut. Commandant F'itzgerald, and the other
facts set forth in the documents laid before the State Department, (the par.
ticulars of which need not be repeated by me,) but on an inspection of Va-
rious memoranda and other documents in the Spanish langnage, laid before
me with the ships papers, and which strongly confirm the Spanish owner-
ship. I have, therefore the honor to report, as the result of mv examination
and inquiries, that the documents by which these vessels are represented to,
be American property are, in fact,fictitious; and that each of the vessels is
really Spanish property.

Under :hese circumstances, .1 do not think myself authorized by your in-
srctions to proceed against the vessels, and have so intimated to the Brit-
ish consult and to Liei t. Commandant Fitzgerald; but I have as yet made
no formal communication on the subect to either, partly because Iam not
instructed to do so, and partly from ah impression that the department may
itself prefer to communicate to the British minister the decision which shall
have beeR made.

Hooker, one of the American citizens found in thesePvessels, died soon
after their arrival in this port. Against the other (Littig) I have obtained
an indictment, founded on the 2d and 3d sections of- the act of the loth of
3May, 1800. In the view which I first took of the case, I did not believe
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that this act applied, because no slaves were ever actuauly transported in,
or brought on board of, or procured for, Littig's vessel; and I am yet strongly
inclined to this opinion. But as it has been held by Mr. Justice Story, in
an information against a vessel under .the 1st section of this act, that it is
not necessary, to constitute an offence against that section, that slaves should
have been taken on board, I have so far changed this opinion as to procure
the indictment. Previously to this, I had instituted a civil suit against Lit.
tig, for the penalty imposed by the act of 1794, which applies where vessels
are fitted out in the United States iaith intent to engage in the slave-trade;
which act. and the like one of 1818, I had supposed the only ones appli-
cable to the case, and that only in the event of its being proved that the
If Eagle" had been prepared in Baltimore with the express design of being
employed as a slaver; a fact which it very soon appeared could not be
proved. As Littig was discharged on bail, in the penal action, before I
thought of preferring an indictment against him, he is not now in custody;
but a warrant has been issued for his arrest.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. BUTLER,

U. 5. District Attorney.
AAION VAIL, Esq.,

Act. Secretary of State of U. S., Washington City.

Mr. Vail to Mir. Fox.

DEPARTMENT OF STALE,
Washington, Augut 19, 1839.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose the copy of a letter from the attorney
of the United States for the southern district of New York, communicating
the result of an investigation of the case of the brigantine seWyoming;'
which, as you were informed by a letter from the Secretary of State of the
16th ultimo, he had been directed to institute.

I am, sir, with very high consideration, your obedient servant,
A. VAIL..

H. S. Fox;, Esq., 4c., 4Sc., 4'c.

[ Enclosure.]

UNITED STATES DISTRICT ATTORNZY'S OFFICE,
New York, August 15, 1839.

SIR: Pursuant to the instructions contained in your letter of the 9thl
ultimo, I have examined the case of the brigantine " Wyoming,'" recently
brought into this port in charge of a British naval officer and prize -crew
and have the honor to report, tat although the only papers found on boatI
the vessel are an American register and a list of persons composing her
crew, in which she is described, in accordance with the register, as "the
brig Wyoming of New York," I am yet entirely satisfied that the vessel
was, in point of fact, owned by a Spanish subject or subjects resident in the
island of Cuba.
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The register bears date the 22d of December, 1838, and was granted, in
the port of New York, to Joseph A. &covill of this city, as sole owner.
Nicholas Christopher is described therein as then being master of the ves-
sel. By the certificate of J. A. Smith, American vice-consul at Havana,
dated Marcha 4,1839, it appears that Jo/sh C. Edwards, an American citif
zen, took the oaths required by law, and on that day became the master of
the vessel, in place of ChlsristophLer. The crew, as appears by the list made
by Edwards, ozi 7th of March, 1839, was composed exclusively of Spanish
subjects resident at Havana. In addition to this circumstance, it is stated
by Lieutenant Beddoes, the British officer in charge of the vessel, that at the
time of her-detention there were on board fourteen Spanish passengers, fromn
the Havana, stated by the captain to be slave-factors.
The facts above mentioned are well calculated to induce the belief that

the vessel had been disposed of, at the time of the change of masters, to
some person or persons resident at Havana; and such, as I am informed by
Mr. Scoville, of this city, her former owner, was really the case. This
gentleman, soon after the arrival of the " Wyoming" at this port, submitted
to my inspection sundry letters written from Havana in the beginning of
the present year, by Captain Christopher, detailing the particulars of a sale,
and of the disposition of its proceeds. of the brig in question, tinder a letter
of attorney from the owner, Mr. Scoville. krome thesc letters, and the other
part of the correspondence, and other papers exhibited to me by Mr. Sco-
ville, it appears that the vessel was sent to Havana with a cargo, and that
Captain Christopher was instructed, after disposing of his cargo, to sell the
vessel, if he should be able to find a purchaser; and that he did. accord-
ingly, as attorney for the owner, make such sale to Francisco Rocosa, a
Spanish subject residing at Havana.

In this state of the case, I have not thought it proper to institute any pro-
ceedings against the vessel; but, for reasons similar to those mentioned in
my letter of the 9th instant, in relation to the "1 Eagle" and the " Clara,"
have made no formal communication to Lieutenant leddoes.

I am , very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. BUTLER.

AARON VAIr[, Esq.,
Act. Secretary of State, lVas/sington.

Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.

WAS [II N(;TON, October 30, 1839.
The undersigned, her Britannic Majesty's envoy extraordinary and min-

ister plenipotentiary, has been instructed by his Government to transmit to
*the Secretary of State of the United States the enclosed copies of papers,
consisting of numerous, official reports and despatches received by her Ma-
jesty's Government, which contain evidence of the surprising and deplorable
extent to which the American flag is now employed for the protection of
the inhuman traffic in African slaves.
Her Majesty's Governmentare well persuaded that a knowledge of the

fAuds ind evasions of the law which these papers disclose-frauds and eva-
sions practiced for the purpose of covering the most cruel and sordid acts
of barbarity against a portion of the human race-will excite feelings of as
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deep sorrow and indignation in the Government of the United States, asbthi discovery of them hlis occasioned to her Majesty's Government; and
that the Government of the United States will not delay to take resolute and
effectual steps, either singly or in concertwith Great Britalin, fobsuppressing
this dreadful system of crime, and for resculing the respected flag of the re-
public from a reproach which the vilest enemnies of ankilcind are seeking to
cast upon it.

It was naturally tp be expected that the first information upon facts re-
latingr to the African slave-trade, althliogrh connected with the flag of a for-
eign nation, should be conveyed through the officers of the British Govern-
ment. The variousand long-continued efforts of Great Britain for the sup-
pression of the trade, the extensive controlexerted through the conventions
with foreign Powers, and the special courts of commission established in
different quarters of the globe, have given to her Majesty's Government su-
perior means of intelligence towlhat can be possessed by the Government
of any other country.

It does not appear that the American flagr began to he extensively em-
ployed for the protection of the slave-trade unltil between two and three
years ago but, from that time to this, the abuse has continued to increase
in a regular and terriblel)roportion. Various circumstances, which are
clearly pointed out in the enclosed papers, appear to have contributed to
produce this effect; but it is chictly to be ascribed to the following cause:Tl'hrough~i the persevering efforts of Great Britain, nearly all Christian na-tions, with the exception of the United States, have been induced to engage
in a comnnion league for the suppressioti of the trade. Most of the maritime
Powers have now conceded the right of search,uiderd(l e regulations, to
her Majesty's cruisers and new conventions negotiatedw ith foreign Gov-
ernments are every day adding to the extent of the combination. The mis-
creants who drive the detested traffic in human beings are thus gradually
losing their former protections, and dre betaklcing themselves to the remain-
ing flag

w

hose protection can avail them. It will be seen that Spanish,Portugutese, and Biazilian slave traders, with outlaws and pirates 'of all na-
tions, are now flocking tinder the cover of the Americaniflag. The great
bulk of the tradewill soon be carried on tinder that protection alone ; and
unless severe measures of repression be adopted, the astonishing sight will
be shown to the world, of the flag of that nation,which' to its great honor,
was amongst the first to abolish the slave trade, becoming its chief support
and protection.
The undersigned will now proceed to point out to the Secretary of State

of the United States some of the leading cases, of which the articulars are
detailed in the enclosed papers.

In the year 1837, the attention of her Majesty's officers vas excited by
the discovery that various vessels, intended for the African slave-trade, were
built and equipped in the ports of thie United States, from whence they had
proceeded, under the American flag, either to Havana, or to the Cape Verd
islands, or direct to the slave coast of Africa ; being there for the first time(
(ad generally by fraudulent means) transferred to some Spanish or Portu-gguese owner, and making the return voyage, with cargoes of slavesonboard, under the Spanish or Portuguese flag.

It will be found by the enclosed reports, that in the month of October,
1837, two vessels of the above description, named the "Washington" and
hif "Joseph Hand," sailed from Havanafor theC ape Yerd islands, under
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the flag of the United States; their ultimate destination being the coast of
Africa, and their employment the illicit traffic in slaves. These vessels
were followed, in the month of November of the same year, by the Ameri.
can schooner the' "Cleopatra," whose destination and character, and the
criminal objects of the voyage, proved to be the same as in the cases pre-
ceding.

But one of the earliest and most marked cases of iilicit slave-trading
uider the protection of the American flog, to which the undersigned is de-
sirous of calling theattention of the ULniWed States Government, is the case
of the " Venus." of 1';altimore. This vessel was built at Baltimore in the
beginning of 13S, destined, there is full reason to believe, expressly for the
slave-trade. Iln July, 183S, she was despatched from Baltimore to Havana,
consigned to a wcil knowII ald shameless slave-trader of that place, of the
name of Mazorra. Oni the 4th of Auguist following, she again sailed from
Havana, under the Americani flag, fully equipped for the slave-trade, and
houid ostensibly to Bahlia, in Brazil, where shc was to be transferred to the
Poritguese flag. Inistead of procceding, however, to Bahia, she sailed to
the coast of Africa and returning, in the short space of four months, to the
coast of Cuba. lan(led a cargo of no less thazi 860 slaves ii the immediate
neighborhood of Hlavana. The narme of the vessel haid in the mean time
been changed to the : Dtqueza de lBraganza," and upon her return to Cuba
she bore the Portugiuese ilag ; but it does not appear that any valid or legal
transfer had taken place: in any case, her outward voyage, with equipment
for the slave-trade, was protected by her American character. The illegal
objects for which this vcssel was employed, and the fraudulent transfer of
ownership and flag, were assisted, there is no doubt (though it is to be hoped
unintentionally) by the circumstance of the United States consul at Havana
exercising, at the period in question, the functions of Portuguese consul
also.

'l'he "Venus" was reported at the time to be one of the fastest sailing
vessels ever built, and to he capable of conveying the enormous cargo of
1,100 slaves. TI'he guiilty partners in the voyage above recounted nrc be.
lieved to hlave made a clear profit, by that one voyage, of 200,000 dollars-
the fruits of their inhuman crime. Most assuredly, as long, as such amazing
profit can be. acquired, the same crimes will be committed, unless some
means can be found to amend and strengthen the law, or unless far more
vigilant anid strenuous exertions be used to enforce the law as it exists. It
will be found that all the above particulars, vlbichz were first reported by
her Majesty's authorities at the Havana-namely, the slave-trading adven-
ture of the " Venus" to the African coast; her protection on the outward
voyage, though equipped for slave-trade, under the Americani flag; the ship-
menit of 1,100 slaves ; and .the fraudulent substitution of the Poriuguese for
the American flag, wheui the slives were actually on hoard-are fully and
remarkably confirmed by the statement of a British oflicer On the African
station, (Lieutenant Popiarn,of her Majesty's sloop "lPelican,") which willbe
cited in a subsequent part of the present note.
By referring to the series of correspondence herewith enclosed, it will be

seen that lieutenant Kellett, commanding her Majesty's brigr "BBrisk," in a
despatch, dated the 23d of October, 1838, calls the attention of Rear Admi-
ral Elliot to the case of the United States schooner 1 Mary Hooper," Charles
Bergstiand master and owner, beloingi to Philadelphia. This vessel
sailed from Havana on the 28th of May, 1S38, for Porto Prava, consigned
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to a notorious slave-dealer at the Gallinas. When last boarded by the
"4 Brisk," she was lying off Tradetown, ready to take in a cargo of slaves.
" This," observes Lieutenant Kellett, " is not the first instance in which the.
flag of the United States has been made use of for the purpose of screening
offenders from her Majesty's ships. If this case is successful, I fear the dif-
ficulties of her Majesty's squadron, in suppressing the slave-trade on this
coast, will be greatly increased ; as I feel confident we shall, in the succeed-
ing season, have numerous vessels carrying on the traffic in n similar man-
ner, when it can be done with such impunity. - 1 atn satisfied she has also
Portuguese papers, which the master, partly admitted (when I first boarded
her) he had received at Porto Praya. If she were to mneet, on her arrival
in the West Indies, a United States ship of war, she has Portuguese papers;
and American papers for her Majesty's ships ; which, in all probability, will
be the means of her being successful."

It is to be observed. that the United States consul at Havana assisted in
clearing out the "M11ary Ilooper" from that port, when bound upon the voy-
age of illicit slave trade above denounced.

In a further despatch, addressed to Rear Admiral Elliot, by Lieutenant
Kellett, dated Sierra Leone, October 29, 1838, that officer states as follows:
"tOn the 27th instant, latiltude S, 32' N., longitude 130 30' W., I boarded
and seized the schooner ' Mary Anne Cassard,' under American colors. I
have to state that this vessel was lately sold by Gilbert C(,assard, of Balti-
more, by power of attorney, to Messrs. Hernandez and Basden, of Matanzas.
The crew are composed of one British subjects (the master, who was for-
merly in her Majesty's brigantine ' Lynx,' on this coast, and was paid off in
her;) the remainder are tll Spaniards. rhis vessel I have put into the
Spanish mixed commission court for adjudication, being clearly of opinion
that she is Spanish property, fitted and equipped for the slave trade."
Rear Admiral Elliot,- commanding her Majesty's naval forces on the

African station, in a despatcli dated 6ih February, 1839, calls the attention
of her Majesty's Government "h to the protection which slave-vessels receive
from assuming the flag of the United States;" and in referring to the case
of the "1 Mary Ann Cnssard," reported by Lieutenant Kellett, in his despatch
of the 29th October, 1838, Rear Admiral Elliot states as follows: "4The
seanan.who passed for the American captain was, 1 believe, an American
by birth, though, xwishingr to be received on board the I Lynx,' he had pass-
ed himself as an Englishman in that vessel; the man was unable to navi-
gate any vessel, and was merely engaged to pass himself as the American
captain, when boarded by a British man of-wnr. She (the ' Mary Ann
Cassard') had her Portuguese colors on board all the tinme, as was proved
when she was captured, a month aftdewards, by the same vessel(, Brisk,')
which she mistook for a French brig cruising on the same part of the coast,
and consequently assumed the Portuguese character, having her slaves
then on board. Several of tEle slave-dealers have declared their intention
to have an American sailingmaster in each vessel, and American colors;
and some have had the impudence to assert that the Government of' the
United States would not discountenance such practices by any act or
agreement which could prevent such gross abuse of the American flag, and
such direct violation of their own laws. Her Majesty's sloop ' Lily' has
sent in a Spanish vessel under American colors, her whole crew Spanish,
but with a pretended American captain on board. I was also informed by
the American barque ' Active,' that the Saracen' had detained a Spanish
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slave-vessel ittilhe Gullinas, tinder American colors. The probable object
of using the. Amrerican flag %vill be to protect the vesselsup to the timec of
the cargo beinr ready for shipment, then to go through the farce of selling
the vessel toanllortintiesc or Spaniard. The actnal sale of nearly all the
slave-vessels in question takes place atilhe Havana, where one man is en.
gagred to person ityai American captain btit they seem very indifferent as
to hlnving any Amierican papers. 'lThe mere flagr, ill their opinion, is suiffi.
cient atid as they are all provided also witi their proper1iational flag, they

are prepared, in case of metingain American vessel of wvar. I mnuist crave
theirlordships'early instructions onl this growing evil and abise, which I
feel is much too disgracefufl to meet with atty countenance, direct or indi-
rect, from the(overnment of1he United States."

In a further dispatch to her Majesty's Government, dated from thle Afri-
can station the1M:3tl oflPebruiary, 1839), R{ear Admiiiral Elliotstates:';I have
thIeI OIIor toforwardtie cony of a letter fronin Lieutenant J. L. It. Ulolt,
comrnm dingelreaj'isty's brigantine l3onetta,' froin vhichl, and hMy former
letters, it will beenkserved that the usce of the Americanfla'is becoinginr
rapidly more!ge-neral in the l)rotectiotl oftie Spanish slave vessels, Of
Amrerican lagirs utstd for this purpose, there are more than twice astnanv
at present oti the coast andin so barecfaced a iniatitr do they proceed, that
so.ice have not even an Anieriran to personify th captailti,bunt satisfy them-
selves with fiirinishimcr one! of the crew with a certificate of naturalization
for the occasion. If her Majesty's ships wverent libeltr to send sonic of the
pretended Americans to tihe lUnited States, arid the Governmniett of that
cotintry werelo uphold thelhonor of thpir flag, by suibjecting such .lawless
felolns toproseceition1 and punish ment, it wvouild soon put antendid to the nefa.
rious usurpations of their flagrl)Vthe most notorious slave-dealers belong.
ing to Si'pain arid Portnual."

It will nlow be seen thwalt similar complaints have been offered, and that
similar violadous of the laws of the United States, with abtise ofthe Anieri-
can flagr for the protection of illicit sinve-trade, have beezi denounced by
her Majesty's naval officers employed onl the 13razilintn station. Lieutenant
Birch, commran(dinr her Majesty's bricr " Wizard," in a despatch addressed
to Commodore Stilivan, senior naval officer at Rio Janeiro, dated off Bahia.
November 12, 1838, makes a report to this effect: "I beg to submit to
your notice the following statements relative to the extensive share the
Americnn flagr has in forwarding an(d covering the traffic itt slaves carried
on by parties iii the port of BJahia. The American brig I Dido,' of Balti-
more, her master Philips, tind Manuel supercargo, whet. tinder American
colors, ar(i, viCe wersd, wvhtei under Pom-tugnese colors, left thle Havana about
March, 1837, wvithl a general slave cargo, conisisling of arms, ammunition,
spirits, tobacco, &c., &c.; touched at Port autl'rince, St. Domingo, also at
Bonavista, Cape Verde islands, where it is probable she got Portuguese papers
after thre usual sham sale had been effected; from thence she proceeded to
Oney river, Lagos, in the Bight of Benin, and, after leaving there, disposed
of her cargo; visited Wydah, where she provisioned, retiring to Lagos.
She finally sailed with five hundred and seventy-five slaves onl board: her
crew consisting of Phillips, tnaster; Manuel, supercargo ; second mate, (a
relation of Phillies,) an American mulatto, a Sicilian, (since murdered at
Bahia,) a Norwegian, two Portuguese, and one Englishman. After a three
'weeks' passage, she made the sand-hills to windward of Bahia. On recon-

-rtoitring the port, her Majesty's sloop 'Sparrowhawk' was observed at an-
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chor; upon which they hnuled off-hoisting, however, their distinguishing
flag forward, and American colors abaft, whiich was acknowledged from the.
viliawge outside the bar. That sane evening, five hundred and seventy
slaves (five having died on the passage) were landed close to the point Ita-
parica, at the village. During the iglit thlc ' Dido' was cleared out, and
made her appearance in B3ahia next day, under American colors. rhe
above confirms wheat I hiad before learned from report off B3ahia. The Eng-
lishaian (James Pox) now serving on hoard the c Wizard,' states that he
would heave 11o ol)jection to make oath to the truth of the above statement,
provided security was warranted against, his being tried for a misdemeanor,
or othierwvise punished for his share in the transaction. .James Fox received
seventy five dollars a mont!,, as wages, and one hundred dollars bounty
whien slaves wvere Tladed. The ' Dido' was under Portnguese colors at
Lagaos. Thel Dido; left Bahuia arain onl the 27th of July, Wvitil a erncral
cargo, for the c; nst; anid wvas reported by tile Mlary GUshingli,' of Baltimore,
as havig lbeen left l)y hier, in Septeimber, in Lagos river, in the Biigrlt of
lien in."

Inl a despatchi of the same date, also addressed to Commodore Sillivan,
Lieutenanit B3irchl further reports as follows: 4"I boarded, onl the 16th of
September, off Point St. Antonio, (Bluhia,) the I Eagle,' of Baltimore, a two-
topsail schooner of twvo hundred and tell tonls, under American colors, J. W.
Litlig master, with crew and passengers, (in all, twenty-oie nmerl,) from St.
Thomas, ol i tle line, in ballast. [ier American papers were produced, and
Idid not conceive myself warrantedd in searchinl(r her. It wvas reported in
Bahia that shle had landed slaVes to tlhe norihward ; alid her appearance7
on boarding, warranted the suspicion."

rilhe sale officer. ii, a further despatch, dated off Bahia, December 20,
1838, addressed to Commodore Silivan, states: 'I halve the honor to re-
port thwalt, on tlic 9th of November l boarded, oIf B3albia, the American
schooner I William Ridgway,' John Chase, jr., master aind part owner, with
flour for the nmLrket. After discharging, she was olIered for sLle; and
would have been sold to l)arties for the slave trade, but the bills tendered
could hot b negotiated ; and she left Bahia on the 19th December, for Balti-
more. John Chase. jr., last voyage, sold the I Juliana' schooner, to parties in,
Bahia ; she saild for the coast of Africa about thle :3OLh July, with a great.
cargo: it is said she will take slaves to Havana. John Chase, jr. told me
he had on the sIociSs a vessel to be called the Mariana,' nearly ready, but
built expressly for tihe slave trade; and ihat by God le vounld build as long
as lie could field purchasers."
Agait, in another despateli, (dated off Baliia, I)ecember 20, 1838, the same

officer makes tile followinlg report, wvithirespect to tile American schooner
the Mary Gushing: "1 I boarded on the 10th of November, off Bahia, the
'Mary ('usljing,' of B3alhimiore, schooner of one hundred and forty tons,
under American colors, Reynolds wiraster, With a crew of teln men, (all either
Portatigese or Spaniards,) fromn Lagors and Prince's Island, in ballast, bound
to Bahia. Her master volunteered leave to inspect between decks ; four
leaguers anid about twentv water casks %vere observed in her hold, and also
a quantity of loose plailk ; her range and coippers were much larger than
those oeteratily used in tnerchant service. Inl fahia it was known she had
been sold to parties at the Havana, for the purpose of slaving; that the for-,
mer American master remained on board with her register, that she might,
still bear the flag of the United States. From jhe Havana she went to
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Oney river,L.aagos, for the purpose of talking in slaves; but being closely
watched by one of her Majcesty's cruisers, she, after a stay of some weeks,
sailed, and finally cameeto Bahia in ballast she is expected shortly tos ail
for the coast with a generalcng ao, and, the first good opportunity that offers,
will ship slaves ; when the Amnerican master wvill leave with his register, and
her firstin ate itakecharge, with the sale policyeflfcted in the Havana. The
mn ster observed to the boarding officer, upon somiie allusion being made to

t1me A mericani colors lie had flyigl(, that, hadh e negroesoni board, we should
itotsee those colors tip."

Upnii rel'bririgonlcemI]ore to that portion of theel closed correspondence
W hich relates to thecoaslotoAfrica, it w.illbe found that Captain Popham,
cotrimandinri- herNMlajesty's sloop " Pelican," in a despatch addressed to Rear
Admiral Eilliot, dated24thD)ecembcr, IS3S,sttn tes asfollows:l The active
and undisguised assistance given to the slave-tradc by citizens of theUinited
States of America, is as notorious as it is disgracefill. The American flag

ias, i severall tinstces,givenprotection to Spanish and Porttguese traf.
fickers ini, himiiiain beings. The last imistancewvas too shan eful to pass un-
unoticed. A ship called the'Yrenits,' of 150 tons, built at Baltimore, onthe
miost approve(tnodel for swifts.aiill(r,arrived atJ.1anros from Baltimore on
orJplbot the 5th of November last. About the 21th of the same month she

smiled Am'rl a w 'Vranl£r arcrgo of slaves. said to amount to 1,15f0.
The Arneriranlflacrand~l pa~ers (iii possession of M-Ir. Phillips,the com-

mander, of Baltifmore) protected her until a fewdays before she sailed
wvhen he left. andthelPortugtimese flag was substitutedforthe American.
It is therefore evident that, inder the American flag. she wvas perfectly
readfor therecelstion ofslaei. Onl the 28th of Novxeminber. about a hun-
dred miles solitlm of Lnagos,t(le' Pelican' chased this ship, andat first gain-

c d on her ; bitt shewaxslightened by throwing her deck cargo and spars
overboard,theln sailed away fronm us with ease, althoutgl every effort was
made to come uip with lier. On the 30th, somewhat southeast of where
our chase comnmenced, we picked uip twvo spare topmasts,n topsail yard,
and mnain top-gallantmast of very large dimensions, quite mew, and evident-
ly bitt a day or two in the water. ']jhis confirmedwhat I heard in Lagos
about the'Venus.' We boarded thenr a large American brigfantine, dis-
char(ring n cargo for the ptirchiase of slaves. Alr. Littigr, the soi-disant
owner and commander, said the cargo was Portuguese property, and thaL
he boped time brigantine soon would be. rhis is the third vessel brought
out (the first and second sold for the slave-trade) by the same individual.
Thei Pelicati' sailed from West Bay, Prince's island, on Saturday, the 15th
of D~ecemiber, for Ascenision. On Mlonday, the 17th, at daybreak, a suspi
cions sail was reported as being very close to us. She immediately tacked.
We made all sail in clhase, atid at7 P. M. detained the Portuguese slave-
schooner 'I lagdalena,' with a cargo of 320 slaves, from the river Bras, or
Nun. Anmongst her passengers was a citizen of the United States, (Mr.
HtrntingdoQ,) who had, on thie 1st of Decemiber, made over to a Spaniard
the schooner I Onitario,' of Baltimore. Her sale was, no doubt, effected at
Havana. although the bill of sale mentioned it to have taken place in Bras.
Ii1 this instance, the Americami flag gave unqualified protection to the slave.
trade ; for the 'Ontario' was boarded by the boats of her Majesty's ship
'Viper,' in November: and she was then reported as preparing for the re-
ception of slaves, but having American papers and colors. After a little
conversation with the Portuguese commander of the 'Magdalena,' he in-
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formed me that the 'Ontario' was in company onl Sunday afternoon. This
information was taken immediate advantAge of, and sail was made on a
NW. by W. I W. course. Tuesday, at daybreak, (after a fine run,) a
sail was seell to the wvestward ; the morning was thick and rainy
but at 10 A. Al. the weather cleared up, and I despatched Lient. Marsh
with the two ,rs to capture the ' Ontario.' 'this he did at I Ill. 30m. with
220 slaves ons board. Slhe was under Spanish colors, but had no papers
whatever. I Ontario, of B3altimore,' was painted ini large letters on her stern.
Both these vessels I sent to Sierra Leone for nadjudication, informing the
British comnmissi:)ners of my intention to detain the American (1Iu.1tiln 3don1)
until I received your orders respecting thle disposal of him. H-lowever, onl a
careful perusal of the instructions in my possession uand of thle correspondence
between Grcat Britain anld the United States of America on the subject of thle
slave trade, I was induced to alter my intention, ftoling that I should riot be
borne out ill interfering with aeitizen of the United States, which, it appears
to me, the American Government evinced no disposition to tolerate, -,:en
in ve&7y e.ltreine cases. I (do not doubt, froml all I hear, that the citizens of
the United States (zretierally of B3altimnore) are more deeply interested in the
slave-trade to the Havania and Brazil than is generally supposed."

Iln a despatch addressed to iher Majesty's Govern nient by the British com-
miissioners at Havana, on1 the 1st of January, 1839, of which anr extract is
enclosed, it will be found reported, that in thfe year 1S37 eleven Anidrican.
vessels, and that in the year 1l3S no fe xer than nineteen American vessels,
were employed in the illicit slave-trade between CuLIa anild the African coast.
it is also started in tile saune despatch (anid the fitet is deeply to be regretted)
that tl-e demand for newly imported slaves from Afirica had been enhanced,
and the temptation to violate the law in like proportion heightened, by the
large increase in the n mber of sugar plhw~ations whicli lhas recently taken
place in the island of Cuba, chiefly throu.ghl the investment therein of
American capital and American industry. AduLe consideration of this fact
will assuredly prompt the United States Governmenti to exert unremittingr
efforts for preventing the abuse of the national flarg; for it is impossible to
suppose that ally portion of the American people, wvho have so often anid so
solemnly pronounced their abhorrence of the slave trade, should desire to
be allowed, either directly or indirectly, to reap benefit Iroin the continu-
ance of it.
Some of the remaining cases to which thle undersigned will now direct

the attention of time United States Government, not oitly contain evidence
of the audacious abuse of the American flag by reckless and unauthorized
men, the outcasts of society, wvho fbllowv the lprofession of the slave-trade
after the manner of public robbers anid pirates; but they disclose circum-
statces of a painfully suspicious character, with respect to thle practices fol-
lowed in the consulate of the United States at the Havana-practices
which have, no doubt, lhnd the effect of affording material assistance to the
detested tralfic, afnd which have at moral tendency, still more deplorable, of
inducing the world to believe that the authorities and Government ol the
republic are niot in earnest resolved to labor bor its extitctiomi. Her Majes-
ty's Government are unwilling to believe that any authorized acrent of the'
United States would intentionally aid or favor the prohibitedl African slave-
trade. But, in cases like these, where the temptations that urge men to vio-
late the law are so powerful; wherethe devices resorted to are so v,.riouslv
and artfully contrived; and where a system of crime is to be dealt wvitl, of
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such extreme and barbarous atrocity, it is clear that an habitual careless.
ness and want of vigilance on the part of public functionaries may produce
nearly the same degree of mischief as thle sin of actual connivance.
Rear Admiral Elliot, in a despatch dated from the island of Ascension,

January1st, 1839, addresses the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty as
follows II)e(r leave to call their lordsliips' attention to the circumstance
ofthle American consul at thle Havana affixing hissignature to thle papers
of vessels about tolhe entraured intlhe slave traffic utider the Portuguese
flag, as statedlby L,ieutenant Kiellett, of her Majesty's brig' Brisk ;' and in
the report ol lieotenant Oliver, of the' Fair Rosamond ;` as well as to I/ke
said consul si-niJi- blank- formY, to be filled up at the pleasure of persons
in comiimanid oftIhese vessels."

ietuteunait delleit, ill at despatchi dated Sierra; Leone, Augurst S. 1838,.
makes the followinr report to Hear Admiral Elliot: " I have to inform you.
that, during iiiy latte cruise to the Garnhia, I boarded the 'ortugPuese schoo-
ner I Sent)hora de Boin Viagelrnl' from the lavania, at which place shle cleared
out for PortoP'raya, but. did not call there, and wvas on her way to the island
of St. rlioulas. I tber tostate that I examined lier papers, aend found that
tihe American consul at the Havana had signed all her papers,[is reitson
forso doing beiiig expressedini them ; namely, there being no Portuguese
coristW, or other authorized agent there, from the Portuguiese Government
to do so."

It will be further seen thlat Lieutenant Oliver, commanding her Majes-
ty's sloop "1Fair Rosarond,' onl the Africanl coast, reports " That, on the
1l9th of July, 1S3S, lie boarded tlhe Portuguese slave-schoonrer the ' Colisti-
tuWio,' lyingr in Acara roadld, where thle car)tain produced a Calpe Verd island
paper, dated tilhe 10ti of December,slatig(r the vessel to be American buit,,
in Wvhiichi the lnamle of tile captain diTered from that on tile muster-roll and
there were likewise found Spanish custornmhouse clearances, towhich were
affixed the aiamc of ilr. TIrist. the Americani consul, there b)ein(r no Portu-
guese at tile 1Havana. IHerl)asseuliers, I I ill number, had Spanish passports,
and evidently held thle highest offices on board. One stated himself to be
the owner of both vessel and cargro. In his desk was found a certificate of
his birth as a Spaniard, and sc-vural ri-itcd'Jfriws, signed by Mr. lrist,
left blank, for them to fill tup at please re."

C~omximainder Reeve, of her Majesty's sloop " Lily," in a despatch to her
Majesty's Governmienit, dated Gamilbia, April 2d, 1839, makes thle following
statement: " llavinig captured a #vessel under American colors, lying at Lai
gos, called the Eagle,'Ithe enire crew of which were Spaniards, with the
exce)tiOil of a manl callinur hiiself-boltlh master and owner, I sent her to
Sierra Leone for adjudicati:n,i; butit the mixed commission court have re-
fused to decide, ozl the around that the ship's papers produced set forth that
she is an American vessel. \Whlieu captured, she was last from Havana, and
answered the description (sent by thie,Admiralty to the cominander-in chief)
of ai vessel eniployeud inl the slave trade, called thle Tres Amigos,' nnder
Plr: u:~iese colors, abutit to saill from M aranlia.n. She was sold at thle Hia
valla, a nd the American viCe conSiu altested the sale and granted Amnerican,
papers. rTlhree other vessels 1hadM] blere captured nitjder like circumstances-
by the ' Brisk,' I 6araccn,' and F1'orester,' and the court hns acted in like
nmanner; one of which was afterwards taken with slaves on board: 9ihe thea
hoisted Portuguese colors. I have to request you will be pleased to ac-
quaint iny Lord Commissioners of her Majesty's Admiralty with the cir-
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cumstance, that immediate steps may be taken to check the protection of
that flag to the slaver, or it will be'useless for her Majesty's cruisers 'to be
employed in the suppression of that inhuman traffic."

'T'he case of the schooner - Florida," which occurred in the beginning of
the present year, offers a glaring example of the systematic abuse of the
American flag, and of the facilities which are afforded for the continuance
of this scandal, by a want of proper caution in the office of the United States
consulate at the Havana, where it might have been hoped that the utmost
vigilance would be exercised, to prevent the flag of the republic from being
lent to such vile and criminal purposes.
The " Florida" was visited in the river Gallinas, on the 13th of January,

1839, by Lieutenant Hill, of her Majesty's brig " Saracen," awd found to be
completely fitted tip for the slave-trade. The papers which were found on
board showed that an American register had been taken out for the vessel
at Baltimore, in June, 1838, by G. Elvear; that she was despatched from
Baltimiore to the Havana, and made over to a partner of the notorious slave-
trading firm of' Manzaneda; that a fictitious sale was executed at the Hav-
ana to one Williamson, who was to assume the character of owner and the
duties of master, and who was to receive a small monthly stipend for assist-
ing, by his name and presence, in concealing a Spanish slave-trade adven-
ture tinder an American cover. The British and Spanish mixed commis-
sion at Sierra Leone declined to take cognizance of the case of the " Flori-
da," because the papers, although upon the strongest grounds believed to be
fictitious, gave an apparent American character to the vessel. The subse-
quent fate of the " Florida" is remarkable, and serves to confirm the sus-
picion of fraud. The reputed American master, (Williamson.) after solicit-llug and obtaining front the British captor personal protection against his
own Spanish crew on board the " Florida," who had mutinied, determined,
upon his arrival at Sierra Leone, to break up and abandon the " Florida"
altogether. He accordingly removed on board an American merchant ves-
sel lying in the port, and then caused the " Florida" to be hauled oln shore,
dismantled, broken up, aLnd sold; declaring his intention to apply the pro-
ceeds, in the first instance, to play himself the wages due to him, and- then
to hand over the balance to the real owners of the vessel whenever he
should meet with them.
The British commission at Sierra Leone, in reporting to her Majesty's

Government the. above case of the "Florida," in their despatch of the 31st
January, 1839, offer the following important observations: :' It will be seen
that George Elvear, of Baltimo~re, toolk out an American register for his
schooner "1Florida" in June, 1S38, and immediately despatched her to Ha-
vana for sale, under the charge of' the captain, (Matthew Kelly,) who was
appointed the agent of' the owner, with a power of substitution. Kelly ap-
pointed Don Juan Manzanedn, of the firm of Manzaneda & Abusquieta, his
substitute ; and, within three mouths and a half from the date of the Ameri-
can register, a bill of sale of the I Plorida' was executed by Maizaneda to
1) 1. Williamson, the present iuaster. Such are the representations of the
ship's papers unfortunately.. however, for the credit of' the bill of sale,
allother paper wvas discovered, showing that Williamson. instead of being
the owner, was to receive from thewell-lkown slave-trading firm of Man-
zaneda & AbusqUeta, (who, if not themselves the owners of the ' Florida,'
were, at any rate, the agents of the owners) a small monthly stipend for
assisting, by his name and presence,in concealing a Spanish slave-trade

8
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adventure under an American cover. The pay of this man wasonl to
continue until the vessel should be ready to receive her return cargo, when,
owing, we presume, to an intention to change the flng to Portuguese or

Spanish, his services would be no longer ofuse; but even thenhewas to
be allowed his passage back, to Havana, free of expense. The equipment
of the" Florida' for the slave-trade was complete1 and1he captor would
have possessedample means of convicting his prize of being an essentially

Sparjish vessel engaged in the illicit traffic, had lie been permitted totake
advantage of the information acquired by his unauthorized search. Tue

aforesiid Williamsoni acknowledgedthat, sofilr as the bill of sale related to

himself, itwas false. andthalt hie had no laimwhatever to the charactPr of
owner; and he attempted to cletir himself of being apLrty to the fraud,h y

declaring that lie had not. been aware of-the existence of this false docu-
nient unti1--some time afterhe hiad left Havana. WeV havelittle doubt that
the American register and mnster-roll are as fictitious as the paper the false-
ho. oi which- is. admitted; they are,however, recognised by

American

authorities as true and valid, entitling the vessel which carries them to all
theprivileges.of an American character; and, in our view of the matter,
the' fact of such a recognitiOn is sufficient to protect from search. and delen-
tion an apparent American vessel, so long as America persists in refusing
to our cruisers the right of visitation. The tenderness with which the in-
dependence of the flag of thelUnited Stateshas been treated under somuch
provocation will, we trust, have its proper effect. Of the actual existence
of the evils which were anticipated from Alerica's determined denial ofthe
privilege of search, no) doubt can now be entertained ; and it is tobe--hoped
that some remedial measureswiil at nnv rate be adopted by herself to check
and punish the abuse, which fias cle.;rly resulted from her retention of a
right whichother nations lu-ive consented, under certain circumstances, and
for a well defined and hurmnane object, to waive, without any injury to their
national honor. We will here only recommend one measure, to which
America can offer no reasonable objection. It is, that a force of small brigs,
brigantines, or schooners of war, should be sent on thiscoast by the Ameri-
can Government, each ofwhich should cruise and visit the slave-trading
rivers and stations in company wite one of our own. vessels. Cruising

.singly wvould have comPirativelv little effect, as the same vessel 'which
would show Anmerican colors ana papers to a British officer, might show
Portuguese or Spanish colors and papers to an American officer. The
crews of such vessels are alwayscomposed of Spaniards, with the excep-
tion of one American, who, in the presence of the British cruiser, would

figure, as the American captain, and, before the criiiser of his own nation,

would declare himself a passenger, and wonld probably produce a passen-

ger's passport from Havana. Cruising in couples, on the contrary, would
remove the possibility of such evasion. If the American flag and pass were
assumed by a slaver, she would be taken charge of by the one; and if she
declared herself, or if she could be proved to be Spanish, Portuguese, or Bra-
zilian, she would be a prize to the other man-of-wiar. At present, however,
the coast swarms with vessels. apparently American; and a rich harvest of
prizes would follow the arrival of a squadron of Americanr cruisers, armed
with authority to capture on the ground of e(luipmen't."
The undersigned earnestly invites thje attention of the United States

Government to the remarks and suggestions of the British commissioners
above cited., Those gentlemen possess a thorough knowledge of the frauds
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and devices resorted to by the miscreants who now carry on the illicit
slave-trade; and they are the best possible judges of the means which ought
to be employed to counteract them. The earnest wnish of her Majesty's
Government to obtain the concurrence of the Government of the United
States in an agreement for the exercise of a mutual right of search, under
proper regulations, is sufficiently Nvell known. If this concurrence cannot
be obtained, the employment of a combined force of British and Americail
cruisers along the sl:.kve coast, upon the plan above biggested by the British
conitflissioIIers, would no doubt effect a speedy and material dimitlution of
the trade.
The undersigned, however, would respectfully suggest that no time

ought to be-lost in amending the United States law against slave-trade, to
the extent of making that law applicable to vessels manifestly equipped for
the slave-trade, even when no slaves are found actually on boatd. The
addition of this clause to the British law, and the insertion of an analogous
article in many of the recent slave-trade conventions concluded between
Great Britain and foreign Powers, have been found of material service in
repressing tile trade. By means of the equipment-article and law, not only
are many slave-traders punished by the loss of their vessels, which they
would otherwise save from condemnation, but (what is of far more imnport-
ance to the cause of humanity) slave-trade adventures are thereby frustrated
before the fulness of the crime has been committed; and, consequently, be-
fore the unfortunate Africans, the destined victims of the crime, have been
doonled to the horrors of embarkation as slaves, and to the chances of mis-
ery and destruction that follow.
The sante despatch from the British conlmissioners contains also, with

reference to the case of the ", Florida," the following remarks upon the con-
duct of the United States vice-consul at Havana, as exhibited by the papers
found on board the vessel: "lHe (the American vice-consul) recognised as
a valid document a register which had apparently been cancelled, and of
which only the left half was produced to him; and he acknowledged Wil-
liamson as owner of the Florida, and the purchaser of that vessel, although
no power of attorney, or power of substitution, was forthcoming to prove
the right which either Kelly, the alleged agent, or Manzaneda, the alleged
substitute and seller, had received from Elvear, the original named in the
mutilated register, to dispose of the property in question. Nor does it seem.
to have excited any doubt in the mind of Mr. Smith, that a vessel, fully
equipped for the slave-trade, and bound for the most notorious slave mart
on the coast of Africa, should be cleared out from Havana by one of the,
most extensive slave merchants of Cuba, with a crew of which the captain
of the flag was the only person wvlho professed to be an American citizen.".
A reference to the abstract of papers found on board the Florida, which is,
annexed to the despatch of the British commissioners, will satisfy the United
States Government that the above remarks are neither unjust nor unneces-
sarily severe.
Another gross and flagrant instance of the abuse of the flago of the United

States for purposes of illicit slave-trade, is furnished by the case of the
schoonerr "Hazard," of Baltimore, Russell Barber master; which vessel was
rallen in with on the coast of Africa, under American colors, by her Ma-
esty's brigantine Forester, and detained on the ground that she was equip-
ed for slaive-trade, and that there were -sufficient reasons for believing her
:o be a Spanish vessel. The "1 Hazard" was brought for trial before the British
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and Spanish mixed court ef commission at Sierra Leone; but the fact.of
the vessel having been detained while sailing under the flog and pas of the

United States, rendered it improper, in the opinion of the court, to sanction
the prosecution. ' The British commissioners at Sierra Leone, in reporting
this case to her Majesty's Government, in their despatch of the 31st of Jan-

uary, 1839, (lo which despatch is annexed an abstract of the papers found

on board the '; Hazard"), make the following statement: "The 'Hazard' re-

ceived an American register, at Baltimore, oni the 11th of May, 1S38; and,
on the following day, she was despatched to Havana for sale. On the 19th

of SePtenmber, Von Francisco Montero, a merchant at Havana, xwho has

since accompanied tile vessel ill the ostensible character of supercargoe
received full poI-wer to dispose of the vesscl -when, where, and how he

pleased. There is little doubt Montero had, inl fact, become the owner of the

property over which he possessed siclh absolute control, and that the power

of attorney under which that control was exercised was a mere blind.
Barber, the American, was also, it appears, only Icaptain of the flag;' the

real master, who cleared out the vessel from the Havana, anid whose name

was endorsed on the clearance as captain, being Don Benito Sandez, who,
is described oil the inuster-roll as first mate. Although cleared out for St.

Thomas, the destination of tile Hazard' wras the slaving. port of Lagos, in

Africa, and she carried from Havana letters for various persons at that

place; and tihe fittings of the vessel sufficiently demonstrated the illegal

object of the voyage. The Aiericaucaptain died on Ihis passage to this

port; and the-' Hazard' was thus left to navigate the seas without having on,
board one citizen of the nation to which she claimed to belong. The crew
were all foreigners; a Spanish merchant exercised over her[all the rights-

of ownership; aind she received ht'r outward cargo and her slave trading

equipment ili a Spanish port, to which, according to the declaration of the

late master, she intends to return when her business on the coast is comrn
pleated. There is miothing to connect her with America, but her Baltimore
register, and the recognition of her American character by Mr. Smith, the

United States vice-consul at the Havana. Nor could she ever have been

intended to have been employed ini the commerce of America; for, on the

day after tlhe American register was obtained, she sailed fur Havana, with
a power of attornev Oi board to sell her forthwith. Under these circum-
stances, all that thie captor required to procure tile condemnation of the

'Hazard' as a Spanish vessel engraged in the slave-trade, was the right to

avail himself of discoveries produced by his visitation and search."
Annexed to the despatch of the British contnrissioners, from which the

above is an extract, will be found all abstract of the various papers and let-

ters discovered oli board the 'Hazard.' The especial attention of the United

States Government is invited to those papers, as not only contaiiilg evi-

dence ot the nefarious employment of the American flag in this one in-
stance, but as throwing impartanmt lilht upon the constant and regular sys-

temll of fraud wvhichm is nflow practiced for the purpose of covering stme African

slavc-tradue by the iltC (if tht] Amtnerievil. fl:tf; wd fOr the prevc-iutiOn of

which, the United Stales cnscular agents at the Havatia have Certinily not

exerted L1e necessary vigrilatice.
it will bo seen, by referees e to a correspondence which toolk plrIce in the

montii of January last, betwvee-m her MmIjesty's commissiloers at the Havana
and the United Status consul at lihit port, (copies of which correspondence
are amongst the enclosed papers,) that the United States consil at the Ha
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vana continues to receive with reluctance and ill-will, and with a singular

want of courtesy, whatever useful evidence and information is tendered to

.h im by hier Majesty's commissioners respecting (lie evasions and violations

of the Americatilav v fbr thle suppression of theslavevtrade. Her Majesty's
Governm-ient, have reason greatly to regret this dispositiono01 the part of an

authorized agent of the United States. e
It is tobe remembered thItAt the two Governments have nmutually engaged

to each other, by the 10th article of the treaty of Ghent, that theywvilll use

their utmost endeavors to promote the entire abolition of the slave-trade;-
.and it would seem to he niomomre than wvas required by the respect which

the agents of each coiuitry must feel for theotierr, that they should not only

themselves act in strict accordance with the spirit of the engagementw hich
their oWLw Governmenthlas contracted, but that they should with readiness

and cordiality furnish to, and receive froirn, the, agents of the other Govern-

went, any evidence, or information which maybe calculated to enable that

otlier Government more effectually to accomplish the common purpose.
Lwvil likewvisehave been observed that the UnitedSlates consul at the

H avana is reported to havebeln in the habit, duringthle absence of a regru-

lar Portuguese agent, ofexercisin g the functions ofP ortugulese asvelltas
American consul for that port. The extreme imprudence ofthis arrange-
entwvil surely he acknowledged, when it is consideredthat the subjects

of Portutral are the most inveterate and audacious slave-dealers that infest
the ocean, and that the)ort of Havana haslong1, been one of the most no-
*torious and offensive slavc-marts on. the globe.

It also appears, aswvilhaive been seen by the official reports above cited,
that the United Stales ConSIulLatthleHIavana, when clearing out vessels no-

torioustly about to be employedin the slave trade, has followed the extraor-
dinary practice of affixing his name to blank foris, to be filled uip at plea-
sure by the persons in command of those vessels. Her Majesty's Govern-

ment would deeply regret to discover that an authorized agent of the United

States, possession apparently the confidence of his Government, had di-

rectly and intentionally lent his assistance to the detested traffic in slaves:
but the undersigned must repeat, thattlieextraordinary and unaccountable;
conduct here reported must inevitably produce the same effect aswilful and
criminal connivance.

With. reference to this part of the subject, the undersigned will next call
the attention of the United States Government to certain facts connected
with the conduct pursued in the American consulate at Havana,which
transpired upontlne trial of the Portuguese slave-ve.sel the"Dulcinea;" an
official report of which trial, furnished by the British commissioners at Sierra

Leone, and annexed to their despatch to her Majesty's Government of the
5th of December, 183S, is placed amongst the enclosed papers.
The"n)ulcinea" was captured north of the line, under Portuguese colors,

with'253 slaves on board, by Commander Popham, of her Majesty's sloop
"Pelican," on the, 31st of October, 1838; and being brought for adjudication
before the British aInd Portuguese court of mixed commission at Sierra

Leone, was condemned as a good and lawvful prize, on the 3d of December
of the same year. The papers found oii hoard the vessel showed that she
had wrongfully assumed the Portuguese flag; and that the illegal adven-
ture, in the course of which she was captured, was in its character essen-
tially Spanish. Two certificates, signed by Mr. Trist, United States consul
-at the Havana, acting apparently in the character of Portuguese consul, also
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were attached to the matricula, or muster-roll, of the crew of the " Dulcinea.
One of these certificates declared that the individual who acted as master
of the vessel had received his appointment to that office from the agent of
Mr. Caldas, the person wtho was named in the register of the " Dulcineal as
Portuguese owner of the vessel; and the other certificate stated that the
schooner "Dulcinea" carried a crew of 16 men. In contradiction to the first
mentioned certificate, (he master himself declared that he had received his
appointment from Mr. Silva, a Brazilian subject settled at the Havana; and
the master declared further, that Mr. Silva was sole owner of the vessel, and
owner of the greater part of the cargo. The other certificate seems to have
been framed for the purpose of supporting the matricula or muster-roll;
but that document wvas very irregular and suspicious, since it was drawn
up according to the form of the muster-rolls of slave-vessels, without men-
tioning the name of a single officer of the vessel; and it bore no marks of
having been submitted to the Spanish authorities of the port from whence
the vessel sailed. It is possible that both the declarations (the one attested
in the certificates, and the one sworn to by the master) were equally false;
but, in any case, it appears upon the face of these documents that the seal
and signature of the United States consulate Nvas lent to attest gross inac-
curacies, and to sanction fraudulent practices devised for covering illicit
slave-trade. Her Majesty's Government earnestly hope that the Govern-
ment of the United States will order a strict investigation to be made into
the facts here denounced, and will cause such strict regulations to be en.
forced for the future as may prevent a repetition of such culpable practices.

Tile undersigned regrets to add, that the case of the "Victoria," a vessel
condemned at Sierra Leone, in the month of January last, as a Spanish
slaver, although wvrongfully and fraudulently assuming the Portuguese
flag, furnishes still further and more recent evidence of the extraordinary
practices followed in the consulate of the United States at Havana, tending
to afford the sanction of the seal and signature of that consulate to noto-
rious and almost avowed undertakings of slave-trade and piracy. The
details of this case are given in full (among the enclosed papers) in a
despatch from her Majesty's commissioners at Sierra Leone, dated the 31st
of January, 1839, with a report of the trial annexed.

With reference to the case of the slave-trading vessel (the I Eagle," of
Baltimore) which was recently brought into the harbor of New York, in
charge of a British officer and prize crew, and which has finally been de-
livered back into the hands of the captor, as Spanish property, by the de-
cision of the judicial ,authorities of the United States: some important
additional information respecting the character of that vessel, and respect-
ing her previous slave-trading voyages between Africa and Brazil, tinder
the protection of the Americall flag, is furnished by the British commission-
ers at Sierra Leone, in a dispatch to her Majesty's (government, of tile 12th
of February, 1839. Before being finally captured by her Majesty's ship
" Buzzard," the "Eagle" had already (as has been stated in a former part of
this note) been visited and detained in Lagos roads, on the coast of Africa,
by her Majesty's ship "'Lily," Captain Reeve commander, upon suspicion of
being employed in illicit slave-tradc on Spanish account. Her protection
under the American flag constrained tile British and Spanish mixed com-
mission to decline entertainintg the case. In transmitting to her Majesty's
Government an abstract of the papers found on board the "Eagle," the
British commissioners offer the following statement: "tThe 'Eagle' ob-
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tained an American. register at Baltimore on the 1st of December, 1837, and
on the same day her owner took measures to effect a sale of her. Being
built and intended for the slave-trade, she was at once despatched to Ha-
vana, where she was soon after disposed of. Who became the real owner, it
is difficult to say; but the ostensible owner was the present master, (Joshua
W. Littig,) to whom every assistance for clearing his vessel for the coast.
was rendered by the consul and vice consul of the United Slates at Havana..
On the 9th of May, 1838, the ' Eagle' was cleared out at the Havana, with.
a regular slave equipment, for the island of St. Thomas, although Mr. Con-
stil Tlrist, in a certificate, on the following day, declares that she was bound
to Whydah, and the log shows that her real destination was Lagos. The
crew shipped at Bavaria, with the sanction of the American consul, were
all Spaniards, and agreed to serve under the American, (Littig,) ' or woho-
ever should gofor master,' on a voyage to Whydah, or Iwherever the mas-
ter may direct.' Accordingly. having reached this coast, and having been
loaded at Lagos, they proceeded to Brazil, and entered into the port of
Bahia on the 18th of September, 1838, after having landed (as there is every
reason to believe) a cargo of slaves somewhere in the immediate neighbor-
hood. Mr. Foster, the American consul at Bahia, disregarded the absence
of any clearance or authority which would justify the 'Eagles' appearance
at Bahia, as if it were allowable for a vessel to wander over the world, from
one quarter of the globe to another, in defiance of her papers. He over-
looked the complete slaving-equipment which she carried, and the Spanish
crewv by which she was navigated. Indeed, he added twelve Spanish sea-
men to her muster-roll, and then despatched her to the coast of Africa, bal-
lasted with slave-leaguers, and with a cargo of tobacco worth $20,000,
shipped by the oldest slave-dealer in Brazil, and consigned to the order of
an Havana merchant at Lagos. In addition to the twelve Spaniards added to
the former Spanish crew at Bahia, six other Spaniards were there shipped,
furnished with passports as passengers bound to the coast of Africa. These
persons were, however, in like mariner seamen, and were still on board the
'Eagle' when detained by her Majesty's sloop 'Lily,' two months after their
arrival on this coast. A crew of twenty-seven Spaniards and one American
on board a vessel so furnished, both from its composition and numbers, suf-
ficiently showed the real character of the expedition for which they were
engaged. Prom some amongst the papers which relate to another Ameri-
can brig, the I r1Teazer,' we discover thatiJoshua W. Littig is no novice in,
the art of making the American flag subservient to the slave-trading adven-
tares of Spanish and Brazilian merchants. We have been more particular
in detailing the facts of these American cases, from the belief that they
would be made the subject of representations to the American Government.
Although the flag of the United States has been so extensively employed in the
slave-tr'ade,that it is now- met with in every slave haunt onl the coast, it is only
lately that such has been the case. The immediate causes which have led
the slave-dealers to invoke its assistance, were: first, the expressed determi-
nation of America not to be a party to any convention on the subject of the
slave-trade; secondly, the concession ofan equipment article by Spain; and,
thirdly, the practical adoption of the principle, that in cases where the right
of visitation and search exists, the national character of a vessel may be
fixed by the residence of her merchant owner, and by the course of trade in
which she is engaged, in opposition to the presumption arising from her
flag and register. Three years ago, the abuse which now so universally
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prevails as to be a matter of everyday occurrence,w as only a subject of
anxiety and apprehension. In a despatch which we had the honor to ad.
dress to your lordship on the 2d of January, 1836, speaking of the various
means which, in our opinion, would he used to escape from the operation
of the new Spanish treaty, the commissioners remarked:'It seems proba.
blefliat theflags of the United States may he made use of fortile same pur-
pose, particularly by those vessels intending to trade north of theline.'
And again, in the same despatch: 'Americant vessels will, we have no

doubt, be employed in assistingeslaveadventures, by conveying to the coast,
without fear of detention, all the articles necessary for the outfit of a vessel
on her return voyage, and which, if foundon board of one of the vessels for
whose use they are intended, would at once lead toher condemnation.' At
the very sametime that the above despatch was written, the commissioners
at the Havana expressed, in their despatches to your lordship, similar opin-
ions and apprehensions. Since then, the unfavorable anticipationswhich
our experiencehad taught uson both sides of the Atlantic to form, have
been too fully realized."
The above extracts suflicieritly denounce the open and audacious man-

ner in which the flag oftile United States is now assumed by the slave
traders ofSpainanid Brazil; and it is also evident therefrom, that the United
States consuls at Havana and at Bahia have not interfered toprevent it.

Mr. Bartlett, British consul-general in the Canary islands. states in a des-
patch to her Mnjesly's Government, of the 31st of July, 1839, thaton the 15t11
of that month a vessel, under the American flag, called the "Two Friends,"
suspected on vety strong grounds to becengaced in the slave-trade, ar-
rived at the port of Santa Cruz, in'I'enerifle. It appears from the evidence
coritnivvd in the documents annexed to Mr. Bartlett's despatch, that the
said vessel (the "1Two Friends") left the Havana, bound for New Orleans,
with a Spanish captain and a crew of eleven men, and with a Spanish flag
flying; that at New Orleans American papers wvere procured, an Americati
flag hoisted, and a newcrew of sixteenmen entered as Americans, although
none of them were natives of the United States; and the Spanish captain
and crew: were then, as is customary on slavectrading voyages, entered on
the papers of the vessel as passengers. The vessel was navigated tinder a
bill of sale and a customhouse clearance from New Orleans, but she had
no log-book on board. From New Orleans she proceeded to Cabanas, in
Cuba, and shipped at that place leg-irons, coppers, bags of rice, and other
articles belonging to the notorious equipment of slave-traders. She tlie
sailed for Africa, and landed the above slave-trading articles at Gallinas;
and thence lastly proceeded, in the month of Jully of this year, to Santa
Cruz in Tenerifl%, where some of her crew, having found that the vessel
was engaged in slave-trade, left her.
The above is a summary of the evidence regarding the voyage of the

"Two Friends," of which the details avill be found in the documents an-
nexed to Mr. Consul Bartlett's despatch, wvhich are placed amongst tile en-
closed papers.
One other important point to which the tundersigned is desirous of call-

ing the attention of the United States Government, is the fact of foreign
vessels, fully equipped for slave-trade, and notoriously destined for that ille-
gal pursuit, being permitted to enter ports of the United States, refit, and
again clear out for the prosecution of their criminal enterprise.

It will be seen by referring to a despatch, herewith enclosed, from her
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Majesty's commissioners at Sierra Leone, dated July 31, 1838, that after re-
poring the case of the Portuguese slave-vessel the "s Prova," a short while
before captured on the African coast with a cargo of two hundred and twenty-
five slaves on board, and condemned by the mixed commission, those gentle-
men state as follows: "Stress of weather and damage received at sea com-
pelled the "Prova," soon after she left the llavana,-to put into Charleston to
refit, and she remained there for nearly three months. The outward ap-
pearance alone of this vessel would, it might be supposed, have excited sus-
picion as to the real object of her voyage; but it is surprising that, fitted and
equipped as she was for the slave-trade, and with her leaguers and slave-
deck on board, she should have been permitted to clear out from an Ameri-
can port for the coast of Africa. Francisco Jos6 [)ias, the master of tile
'Prova,' deposed that the voyage coinmeneccd, and was to have ended, at
Havana; that the last clearing port was Charleston, that the vessel was pro-
ceeding oli her voyage from Havana to the African coast, wvhen she carried
away her jib-boom, and received other considerable damage, which com-
pelled her to go to Charleston, where she remained about three months re-
fitting, and thence sailed direct to the Calabar, where her slaves were
shipped."
Her Majesty's Government entertain a confident hope that the Govern-

ment of the United States will adopt such measures as may be calculated
to preclude, for the future, the possibility of vessels evidently employed in
illicit slave-trade refitting at their leisure, andarain publicly clearing out
from a port of the United States.
With a desire to avoid carrying the present note to an inconvenient length,

the undersigned has limited himself to a consideration of tile leading points
contained in the enclosed papers. A number of further details will be
found in those papers, well deserving the attention of the United States
Government.

It would also be a superfluous duty for the undersigned to offer any
lengthened observations oln the remarkable manner in which the statements
and arguments above recapitulated have been recently confirmed bythe cases
of the four vessels, the "Eagle,"" Clara,""sWyoming," and "Catharine," cap-
tured under American colors, while engaged in illicit slave-trade, and brought
into theharbor of New York in charge of British officers and prize-crews.
Thewhole details relating to these cases are already in tile possession of
the Government of the United States.

In conclusion, the undersigned has toState, that it remains the settled
opinion ofher Majesty's Government, that theilmost sure and effectual
means of checking the African slave-trade would be afforded by a conven-
tional agreement between Great Britain andtihe United States for the mu.
tual exercise of the right of search,under due regulations, by the cruisers
of the two nations; and the undersigned is instructed once more to urge
this proposal upon. the serious attention of the President of the United
States. The regular, rapid, and frightful increase of the African slave-trade
under the abuse of the American flag, which has been observed to take
place since the period when the above proposal was last discussed, appears
to her Majesty's Governmen-t to offer a very strong argumentin favor of
a reconsideration by the United States of the decisionthen formed. If ob-
stacles, which her Majesty's Government are unwilling to anticipate, should
'still prevent the concurrence of the United States in such an agrebrneut,
her Majesty's Government have only to express their anxious hope thai the
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Government of the United States may be able to devise some other effectual
method, either singly, or in concert with Great Britain, for arresting the
progress of a guilty and sinftul traffic, which her Majesty's Government are
well convinced the Government of the United States do, equally with the
Government of Great Britain, abhor: reprobate, and detest.
The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to the Secretary

of State of the United States the assurance of his distinguished considera-
tion.

H. S. FOX.
Hon. JOHN FORS ITr,

Secretary of State ofthe United States.

Schedule of Documents.

No. 1.-LHIer Majesty's Commissioners to Viscount Palmerston. Havana,
October 31, 1837.

No. 2.-Her Majesty's Commissioners to Viscount Palmerston. Havana,
Dcceniber 20, 1837.

No. 3.-Extract from a despatch from her Majesty's judge at the Havana,
dated AuguTtst 22, 1838.

No. 4.-Lieut. Kellett, R. N., to Rear Admiral Elliot. H. M. brig Brisk,
at sea, October 23, 1838.

No. 5.-ILieut. Kellett to Rear Admiral Elliot. 11. M. brig Brisk, Sierra
Leone, October 29, 1838.

No. 6.-Rear Admiral Elliot to Charles Wood, Esq. Melville, at sea,
February 6, 1839.

No. 7.-Rear Admiral Elliot to Charles Wood, Esq. Melville, at sea,
February 13, 1839.

No. 8.-Extract from a despatch of Lient. Holt, R. N., to Rear Admiral
Elliot. H. M. brig B3onetta. Prince's Island, February 11, 1839.

No. 9.--Lietut. Birch, R. N., to Commodore Sulivan, C. B. 11. M. brig
Wizard, off Bahia, November 12, 1838.

No. 10.-Lient. Birch, R. N., to Commodore Sulivan, C. 13. H. M. brig
Wizard, off Bahia, November 12, 1838.

No. 11.-Lieut. Birch, R. N., to Commodore Sulivan, C. B. H. M. brig
Wizard, off Bahia, IDecernmcr 20, 1838.

No. 12.-Extract from a despatch of Captain Pophlam, R. N,. to Rear
Admiral Elliot. 11. A£. sloop Pelican, at sea, December 24, 1838.

No. 13.-Extract from a despatch from her Majesty's Commissioners at
Havana. January 1,11839.

No. 14.-Extract from a despatch from Rear Admiral Elliot to Mr. Wood,
dated Melville, Ascension, January 1, 1839.

No. 15.-Liotut. Kellett, R. N., to Rear Admiral Elliot. H, M. brig Brisk,
at Sierra Leone, August 8,1S38.

No. 16.-A return of vessels engaged in the slave-trade, searched and
detained by her Majesty's ships and vessels under the orders of Rear Ad-
miral the Hon. George Elliot, C. B., on the Cape and African station, be-
tween October 1 and December 31, 1838.

No. 17.-Commander Reeve to Charles Wood, Esq. H. M. sloop Lily,
Gambia, April 2, 1839.
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No. 18.-Hcr Majesty's Commissioners at Sierra Leone to Viscount Pal-
merston. Sierra Leone, January 31, 1839. Two enclosures. Case of
the Florida.
No. 19.-Her Majesty's Commissioners at Sierra Leone to Viscount Pal-

merston. Sierra Leone, January 31, 1839. One enclosure. Case of the
Hazard.
No. 20.-Her Majesty's Commissioners at Havana to Viscount Palmer-

ston. Havana, Janluary 19, 1839. Four enclosures. Correspondence
between the British Commissioners and Mr. Consul Trist.
No. 21.-Her Majesty's Commissioners at Sierra Leone to Viscount Pal.

merston. Sierra Leone, December 5, 1839. One enclosure. Case of the
Dulcinea.
No. 2i..-Her Majesty's Commissioners at Sierra Leone to Viscount Pal-

merston. Sierra Leone, January 31, 1839. One enclosure. Case of the
-brig Victoria.

No. 23.-Abstract of the papers found on board the brig Eagle, J. W.
Littig master.
No. 24.-Mr. Consul Bartlett to Viscount Palmerston. Santa Cruz, July

31, 1839. Three enclosures. Case of the Two Friends.
No. 25.-Her Majesty's Commissioners at Sierra Leone to Viscount Pal-

merston. Sierra Leone, July 31, 1839. One enclosure. Case of the
Provn.

[Enclosure No. 1.]

HAVANA, October 31, 1837.
MY LORD: The following is the list of vessels that have cleared from

this port, during the past month, for the coast of Africa, viz:
October 2. Portuguese schooner Felicidad, for San Tom6.

"4 3. American schooner Washington, for BUeena Vista.
18. Spanish schooner Union, for Santiago d(e Praya.
19. 1Portuguiese schooner Estela, do.

" 20. American schooner Joseph Hand, for Cape de Verds.
Of the arrivals during the same period, we are only able to name two

vessels-the Portuguese schooner F'rancisca, from San Pablo de Loanda,
and the Ligera, fro-m the island of Principe; though we have heard cir-
cumstances particularized which left no doubt in our minds of one or two
others. It is, however, worthy of remark, that nmtuch more caution is now
observed respecting vessels from the coast of Africa, as the signals for
them at the Moro Castle have ceased to be made; and also the entries in
the books of the coffee-houses where the merchants resort.
Of the vessels cleared at the custom-house for the coast of Africa, your

lordship will perceive there are two Americans.
We have, &c.,

J. KENNEDY,
EDW. W. H. SCHENLEY.

Viscount PALMERSTON,
G. C. B., Sac., 4c., 4.c.

Doe. No. 11 5.
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rEnclosure No. i2.]

HALVANA, December 20, 1837.
MY LORD : Tphe followirng is a list of the vessels that have cleared out

from ihis port for the coast of Africa during the lhst month
November 2. Portuguese schooner Ligera, for Isla de Principe.

7. Swedish brig Victoria, for Cape de Verds.
18. Portuguese schooner Vigilanta, for Loarndo.

9: 25. American schooner Cleopatra, for Cape do Verds.
225. Portugulese schooner Sies IgUal,
30. Portuguese brig Triuilfo de Loando, for San Toni6.

Of these, the Cleopatra and the Sies Igual are entered in the names of
the great slave-dealers, P. Illarliniez & Co.

Du)Uring their month the following vessels lave arrived from tthe coast of
Africa

Novorrmber- Portugiuese schooner Manuelita.
-)os Ilerninnos.

1t;. " " Olynipia, Silva master.
25. N'"' INtnec unknown.
28. ' lez, Leusa nmaster.
30. " Maria Teresa, 1\1alh1o.

Your lordship will perceive that all tiese vessels sail now under the Por.
tugnlese flag, thlougjh there is no doubt that m)ost, if n1ot all, are manned and
owned b)y Spaniards. In addition to (hese, it ought to be added, that Lient.
Jaunev, now here in charge of tlTe Spanish schooner Matilda, has brought
information of the Arrogrante (a vessel mnatirned entirely by Spaniards, but
under Ihe kortluguese flar) having been captured, withI 40J9 negroes on
board, oil' C!ape Antonio, by 11. A1. sloop Snake ; and it is further reported
here, (fhat (he Urrnea, .Iso under Portuguese colors, has been taken by H.
M. sloop Ringdove, wVitli 518 negroes on board, and sent to Sierra Leone.

We have, &c.,
J. KENNEDY,
E. IV. 11. SCHKENLEY.

Viseount PALro EZSTON,
G. C. B., .'c.iS'c.S'c.

[Enclosure No. 3.J

Extractfrom n despal/it from her Ahnjesty's Judge at th/se lavana, dated
August 22, 1838.

"Another vessel of the like character arrived hiere the 4th instant, and is
thus reported in the Diario of the 5th.
"From lBaltitnore, in twentyfouor days, the American ship 'Venus,

Captain Wallace, tons 460, with bricks to Don Jose Mazorra-passengers
two. Of this vessel there is the following notice in a Baltimore paper, (tihe
American,) of the 4th July: 'A noble corvette ship, the Venus, Captain
Wallace, pierced for eighteen guns, built in this city on foreign account, Is
also ready for sea. She is, we learn, the sharpest clipper-built vessel ever
constructed here, and, according, to the opinion of nautical men, must out-
sail any thing that floats.' The consignee's name, (Mazorra,) your lordship
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will remember to have had reported several times, and it is said he is half
owner of the Venuis. I have not learned whether she is actually to sair
with long runs, but I have heard reports of two other vessels having been
prepared during last month with six grins each, and that one was to sail
equipped to cope with any cruiser on the coast.

"'rhe " Venus" is destined for Mozambique, and is arranged to bring as
many even as one thousand negroes; in which case, it is said, she would
clear to the speculators from $1 00,000 to .$200,0)0 in her first voyage-her
cash price being estimated at $50,(JU0, and thle expenses of cargo and slaves
at another $50,OUO.

"iOn the subject of vessels going equipped tinder the American flag to the
coast of Africa, there to be pretended to be transferred for the first time to
some Portuguese or Spanish owner, I have had several conversations with
the American consul at this place, a gentleman' of high character and of
considerable rending and observation. I regret, however, to say that I have
received only thle most discouraging replies on every point relating to the
prohibited traflic ; and to add, tlat this seems the general feeling here of the
American comm11u1nity. They all seem to declare that it would be a question
not to be entered on-of inquiring into their equipments-as interfering
with their trade, not linowvinr how far such interference might be led to
extend; and that England-niay as well think of closing up the workshops
of B3irming(rham, where they say the bolts and shackles are manufactured,
as call on America to forbid the sailing of vessels equipped with them. In
answer, I have not hesitated to express my disbelief of the shackles coming
from LBirmingliam, and to declare my full conviction that at no port wvhat-
ever in England would they allow any such articles to be shipped, had
they any idea of their being intended fbr such a purpose.

" I regrret to have also to inform your lordship, that, during the suspension
of the Portutguese constil, as I have previously stated, the American consul
has been acting pro tempore in that character; thus unquestionably giving a
certain degree oh effect to the abuse of the flag of his republic, under its
association with the slave-trade, and the pretended transfers to other own-
ers on the coast of Africa."

[Enclosure No. 4.j

HiER MAJESTY'S BRIG " BRISK," AT SEA,
October 23, 1838.

SJi : I have the honor to call your attention to the case of the brig "' Dil-
igente," condeirined. in the Spaniishi mixed commission court, to her Majes-
tv's rigT C. Brisk," under my command.
This vessel was coidennned at Sierra Leone in December, 1836, as the
P'quete do (Xaho Verde," sold ;o a Mr. Lake, arid transferred, by bill of

sale of the 2d of Jalniuary,l137, to \ligniel Bentiiiotte, (a Spanish slave-
dealer at the Gdllihias.) ftr ;Ilf)OtJ. This notorious character arrived at
Sierra Leone for the a hove Ipur1p1)0s, and cleared out tinder Spaliis!h colors
for the Hlavanau, in April,-4I;37-. She tient visited several ports in old Spain,
and ultimately arrived at Cadiz on the 30th September, 1837 -.t: vould
appear, from a fictitious bill of sale, dated the 2d of January, 1837, at Cadi;,
that thle vessel was sold as ilhe "Ferroz Africano," to Gabriel Lopez, attor-
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ney to Francisco Cordova do Mello, of Cape Verd islands, who is the no,,--
inal owner of all Spanish vessels which, since thle treaty with Spain in
1S35, have heeti transferred to the IPortuguese flag.

It wvill appear thiat this vessel, after a sham bill of sale, received a passport
fronm the Portugulese consull general at Cadiz, dated 5th January, 1837,
aind her nanme changed to the " Diligente," at the very tinmc that the vessel.
and owner were at Sierra Leone, and then only two days in his possession.
It has appeared that the toaster ;and mate are onl the roll dated 5th Jantary,
1837, lnid the tnaster s namec in the passport of the sanum date; though, in.
evidence given before the cotnrt of mixed commnnission, they swvear they never
saw the vessel until 183S;3.

l begr leave to call your attention to the conductt of the consul of her most
Faithuill MIajesty aiding and asSiStint in carrying on the slave-trade, con-
trRry to thle solenn treaty entered into by lher Government. Tbis most
glaring case of fraud could nlot have been completed without the assistance
ind connivance of tlic authorities of hier mnost Christian Majesty at the port
of Cadiz.

I beg leave also to call your attention to the case of tlie American schooner
"Mary Hooper," Charles M. Bkergsliand master and owner, belonging to
P1hiladelphia. She sailed franm Havana thle 28th May, 1S38, for Port Praya,
and was consigned to a notorious slave-dealer at the Gallinas: tllis vessel,
when last boarded by the " Brisk," was lying off Tradetowvn, ready to take oil
board a cargo of slaves. This I believe is ilot the firsu instance in which the
American fl;i(g has beeti mnade use of for the purpose of screening offenders
irom hier Wijesty's slips. If this case is sLccessfUl, I fear tile difficulties of
her Mij( sty's ~qimadronu in stuppressitig the slave-trade on this coast will be
multiplied, as I feel confident we shall, in the succeeding season, have nut-
merouis vessels carrying t on this abominable traffic in a similar manner,
when it can be (done with such imlpnllity. I am satisfied she has also Por.
timgniesc papers, which tlne master p)artly admitted (when I first boarded her)
he hlad received at P'ort P'raya. Did sle, onl hier arrival in the West Tidies,
meet a United States ship of war, slhe has IPortuguese papers ; and Amer-
(anfnr her hiajesty's ships which will, in all probability, be time means of
her bein1 z successful.

The coassul of tIne -nPited States at tine Havana has assisted in clearing
thlis vessel oult.

I have, &c.,
A. 1(LEL[L TT,

Lieutea(Lnt GoIlnzatndi?1g.
iRear Adniral tine 10on. GuonuE; ELJ.IOT,

C. B., L$.c., 4-c.. ,S c.

Earoso4re No. 5.1

HEluR MA.JESTY'S BRIC " BRIsK,"
sierra Leone, October 29, 1838.

Smit: I have the honor to inform you, that, oln the 27th instant, in lati-
tude 8° 32' north, and longitude 13° 30' west, I boarded and seized tlhe
schooner "Mary Ann Cassard," under American colors. I have to state
that this vessel was lately sold by Gilbert Cassard of Baltimnore, by power
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.of attorney, to Messrs. Hernandez and Basden, of Matanzas, and received
her cargo there; when sold, the register of the vessel was cancelled. She
had no American papers but the roll, which was signed by the United
States consul at Matanzas. The crew are composed of one British subject;
the master, (who was formerly in her Majesty's brigantine the "Lynx," on
this coast, and was paid off in her ;) the remainder are all Spaniards. This
vessel I have put into the Spanish mixed commission court for adjudica-
tion, being clearly of opinion that she is Spanish property, fitted and
equipped for the slave-trade.

I have little doubt that, when at Bona Vista,. oni her voyage to t(ie coast,
she received Portug tuese papers: she has also a Portuguese flag I propose,
when the examination.S of the master are taken, to lodge information against
and commit him for trial as a British subject engaged in the slave-trade. I
have on board the '"Brisk," an armorer's mate, who formerly served in the
"'Lynx,"` andvwas a messmate of the individual from fifteen to eighteen
months.

I think, sir. the ease of this vessel will have this gcod result-that it will
prove to the individuals carrying on the nefarious slave-traffic that fraud
and deception will not always be successful.

I purpose proceeding to-day to the rivers tb the northward, having re-
ceived information that there are slave-vessels there. .

I have, &c.,
ARTHUR KELLETT,

Lieutenant and Commander.
Rear Admiiiral 1-Ion. G.Eo. ELLIOT,

.~~~~G B..- .-

[Enclosure No. 6.].

MELVILL E;, AT SEA,
February 6, 18?39.

SiR: !A beg leave to enclose, for the information of my Lords CoMmissi n-
ers, an extract of a letter from Captain Popham, of her Majesty's slt olp
"Pelican7" under date the 24th December last, and three letters from Lieu-
tenant Arthur Kellett, commanding the '"Brisk;"- by which their lordships
will see the protection which slave-vessels receive from assuming the Por-
tDguese and American flags.
The seaman on board the "MNary Ann Cassard," alluded to in Lieuten-

ant A. Kellett's letter of the 20th October, 1838, who passed for the Ameri-
can captain, was, I believe, an American by birth, though, wishing to be
received on board the Lynx, he had passed himself as an Enltish wian in
that vessel; the man was unable to navigate any vessel, and was nierely
engaged to pass as the American captain when boarded by a British man-
of-war; she had her Portuguese papers and colors on board all the time, as
was proved when she was captured a month afterwards by the same vessel,
(" Brisk.") which she mistook for a Fiench brig cruising on the same part
of the coast, and consequently assumed the Portuguese character, having
her slaves then on board.
Several of the slave-dealers have declared their intention to have a"I

American sailing-master in each vessel, and American. colors; and SozntC
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have had the impudence to assert that the Government of the United States
would not discountenance such practices by any act or agreement which
could prevent such, gross-abuse of the American flag, and sueh direct vio-
lation of their own laws.
Her Maiesty's sloop "Lily " has. sent in a Spanish vessel under American

colors; her whole crew Spanish, but with a pretended American captain
on board. I was also infortmed by the American barque " Active " (and
where they seemed delighted at the occurrence) that the "s Saracen " had
detained a Spanish slave-vessel at the Gallinas under American colors.

Tile probable object of using the American flag will be to protect the ves-
sels up to thc time of the cargo being ready for shipment; then to go through
the farce of selling the vessel to a Portuguese or Spaniard.
-Blt, in cEase of tile capture of vessels with slaves olA board, under the
America.Jiag, 1 should beg to know what is to be done with the man
passing for tile American captain.
The actual sale of nearly all the slave-vessels in question-takes place at

the Havana, wvhere one man is engaged to personify an American captain;
but they seum Evey indiflierent ais to having any American papers. The
mere flag, in their opinion, is Isufficient;-and as they are all provided also
with their proper national flag, they are prepared in case of meeting an
American vessel of war.

I must crave -their lordshiipes early instructions on this- growing evil and
abuse, which I feel is much too disgraceful to meet with any countenance.
direct or indirect, from the Government of the United States.

'I have, &c.,
GEO. ELLIOT,-

-Rear Admiral and Commander-in-GChief.
CIIARLES WOOD, Ess.(I.c.,LSc. 5-c.

.
[Eneromr No.

Extrawe.

MELVIT.LL, AT SEA,
February 1.3, 1839.

SiR I have the honor to forward, for the information of y Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiralty, a copy of a letter from Lieutenant J. L. .
Holt, commiianding her MaIsjesty's bricrantinie Bonetta ;"t by which, and my
former letters, it will be observed that the use of the American flag is
becoming rapidly ignore general in the protection of the Spanish slave-
vessels.

Of American flgs used for this purpose, there are monre tban twice, as-
many at present on thie coaist'Xtnd in so barefaced a manner do they pro-
ceed, tiiat sonie havu nloit evel one. American to personify the captain, but

satisfy themselves with fiurishiirig one of the crew with a certificate of nat.

uralization for tile occasion.
If her Maje.sty's ships were at liberty to send some of these pretended

Americans to the United States, and the Government of that country were
to uphold the honor of their flag by subjecting such lawless felons to prose-
cution and punishments it would soon put al end t the nefrious usurp5-
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tions of their flag by the most notorious slave-dealers belonging to Spain
and Portugal.
-.O. ELLIOT.

Rear Admiral and Commander-in-Chief.
CQARLES WoOD, Esq.,

ec., 4ac., 4c., Admiralty.

-Enclosure No. 8]1

-EXTRACT.]
HER MAJESTY'S BRI4 BONETTA'

Prince's Island, Februar 11, 1839.,
On my passage to Accoa, with the prize-crews of her Majesty's sloop Peli-

can, I boarded, on the 23d day of January, a very fast new American Balti-
more schooner, in ballast, evidently intended for the slave-trade; all his crew-
Spanish, and her master, I believe, a Frenchman, but declaring himself a
naturalized American. Papers correct.

J. L. R. HOLT,
Lieutenant Commanding.

[.EnCIosure No. 9.]'
HER MAJESTY'S'13m1G WIZARD,

Off Bahlia, November 12, 1838.
STR: I beg to submit to vour notice the following statements, relative tG

the extensive share the American flag has in forwarding and covering the
traffic in slaves carried on by parties in the port of Bahia.
The American brig Dido. of Baltimore, (her master Phillips. and Manuel

supercargro, when under American colors, and vice versa when tinder.the
Portuguese colors,) left the Havana about AMarch, 'S37, with a general slave
cargo, consisting of arms, ammunition, spirits, tobacco, &c.; touched at Port-
au-Prince, St. Domingo, also at Blonavista, Cape Verde islands, where it is
probable she got Portuguese papers after the usual sham sale was effected;
fromnthence she proceeded to Oney, river Lingos, in the Bigcht of Benin, and
after having there disposed of her cargo, visited Whydah, where she pro-
visioned. Returning to Lagos, she finally sailed, with five hundred and
sevenwt-five slaves on board; her crew consisting of Phillips master, Man-
uel siipercarcro, second mate a relation of Phillips, an American mulatto; X
Sicilian, (since murdered at Bahia,) a Norwreainn. two Portugeise, and an
Englishman, James Fox. After a three weeks' passage. she made the sand
hills, to Wvindward of Bahia. On reconnoitring tlie port, fier Majesty's
l100p Sparrowhawk was observed at anchor;. upon which, they hauled off,

hoisting I, however,, their distinguishing flag forward, and American colors
abaft, which was acknowledged from the village outside the bar. That
same evening' five hundred and seventy slaves (five having died on the
passage) svere landed close to the point Itaparica, at the village. During
the night the Dido was cleared out, and made her appearance in Bahia next
day under Americanl colors.
9-.



Tt. .bov.p confirms what I had before learnt from report off Jhia ;
lame Fox, now serving in the. Wizard, states that he would have noo*

jection to make oath to the truth of the above statement, provided security
was warranted against his being tried for a misdemeanor, or otherwise pun.
ished for his share in the transaction.,
James Fox received $75 a month as wagcs, and $100 bounty when.

slaves were landed.
The Dido was under.Portuguese colors at Ljagos.-
The Dido left B3alia again on the 27th of July, with a general cargo for

the coast, and was reported by the Mary Cushing, of Baltimore, as hav-
ing, been left by her, in September, in Lagos river, in the Bight of Benin.

1 have, &c.,
-THOS. F. BIRCH,

Licutenant and C(ommander.
Commodore SuLIVAN,

a. H., $c., 4c., 4c.
_C.

[Enclosur 3No. 10.].

-HER MAJESTY'S BRIG WIZARD,
Off'Ba/ia, Aovember 12, 1838.

SIR: 1 have the honor to report, that we hoarded, on the 16th of Sep-
tember, off Point St. Antonio, 3ahia, the Eagle, of Baltimore, a two topsail
schooner of two linndred and ten tons. under American colors, John Littig
master, with crew and passengers, (in all, twenty-one men,) from St. Tho'mas
on the line, in ballast. Her American papers were produced, and I did not
conceive myself wnrranted in searching ier. It was reported in Bahia that
sbe had landed slaves to the nortliward, and her appearance on boarding
warranted the suspicion.

rThe Brazilian authorities appear to have been satisfied, as, on the 19th of
October, she sailed' with a general cargo for the coast of Africa.

- ~~~I.hnae. &e.,have,&e.r'r. F. BIRCH,
Lieutenant Cozmmanding.

Commodore SULIVAr,
0. B., 4 c., 'c.

HER MAJESTY5 B3IIG WIZAnD,
V hB/ald, Deccmfer Wt, 18-

8xi: I have the, honor to report, that, onl the 9th of November, I boarded,
off-Bahia, the American schooner William Jiidgway, John Chase, jr., master
atd part owner, with flour for the market. After discharging, she ws
offered fVr sale; and would have been sald tI parties for the slave-trade, but
the bills tendered could not be negotiated, and she left Bahia ow the 19th
December for Baltimore.
John Chase, jr., last voyage, sold Juliana sschooner to parties in Bjhi.

She sailed lor the cost of Africa about the 30th July, with a great caTrg.
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It issaid she will take slaves to the Havana. John Chase, jr., told me he
don the stocks a vessel to be called the Mariana, nearly ready, but built

expressly for the slave-trade; and thbpt, by God, le would build as long as.
be could find purchasers. ihvT .BRH
- ~~~~~~I.have, dsc.,

T. P. BIRCH$
Lieutenant Commanding.

CommodoreSULIVAN-

(Enclosure No. II]

HkER MAJESTY'S BRIG WIZARD,
Off Bahia, December 20, 1838.

SIR: I have tle honor to report, that her Majesty's brie boarded, on the
10th of November, off Bahia, the Mary Cushing, of Baltimore, schooner~of
one hundred and forty tons, under American colors, Reynolds master, with
a crew of ten men-all either Porttiguese or Spaniards-from LagOs and
Prince's island, in ballast, lound to Bahia.
Her master volunteered leave to inspect between e'decks; -four leaguers,

and about twenty water-casks, were observed in her hold, and also a quan-
tity of loose planks. Her range and coppers were much larger than those
generally used in merchant-vessels.
In Bahia, it was known she had been sold to parties at the HIvana for

the purpose of slaving; !hat the former American master remained on board
with her register, that she might still bear the flag of the United States.
From the Havana, she went to Oney, river Lagos, for the purpose of

taking in slaves; but being closely watched by one of her Majestyfs cruisers,
she, after a stay of some weeks, sailed, and finally canme to Bahia in ballast.
Sbe is expected shortly-to sail for the coast with a general cargo, and the
first good opportunity that offers will ship slaves, when the American mas-
ter will leave with his register, and'the first mate will take charge, with the
ale policy effected in the Havana.
The master observed to the boarding officer, upon some allusion being

made to the American colors he had flying, that, had lie negroes on board
we should not see those colors up.

I have, &c.,
THOS. P. BIRCH,

Lieutenan and Commander.
Commodore SULKVAN,
, ~C. B.,' .5c., 4-c, . c

.~~B.

[Enclosire No. Z3
-[ECTRACt

HE;' MA3EATY'E SLOOP PELICAN.,
At Sea, December 24, 1838.

The active and undisguised Stance given to the slave-trade by citizens
Of the United States of Ameriw is as notorious as it is disgraceful. The
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American flag has in several instances given protection to Spanish and Por.
tuguese traffickers in human beings. 'I he last instance was too shameful to

pass unnoticed.
A ship called the Venus, of four hundred and fifty tons, built at Balti.

more, onl die most approved model for swift sailirng, arrived at Lagos from
Bostoni on or about the 5th of November last. About the 24th. of the same

monwlt she sailed from Lagos with a very large cargo of slaves, said to

aniournt to eleven hundred and fi%. 'he American flag and papers (in
possession of Mr. iPhillips, the commander. of Baltimore) protected her until
a few days before she sailed wilen lhe left, and the Portuguese flag wvas sub.
_litutcd for tlhe American. It is therefore evident that under the Ameri-
Cnll flatr shle was perfectly ready for the reception of slaves.
On the 2Sth of November, about a hundred miles south of Lagos, the

Pelican chased this ship, and at first gained on her; but she was lightened
by throwving her deck cargo and spars overboard, then sailed away from us
with case, although every elifrt was made to come up with her. On the
30th, somewvhmat southellast of where our chase commenced, we picked uptwo spare opmasts, a topsa'il yard, anrd maintop-gallant-mast of very large
dirnenisions, quite new, and evidently but a day or two in the water. This
confirmed what I heard in Lgros respecting tlme Venus.

'We boarded then a large Americain brigantine, dischargingr a cargo for
thle purchase of slaves. Alr. 1.ilir, the soi-disant owner and commander,
si-aid tile cargo w~as Portuguese Property, and that he hoped the brigantineson0n XvnlJld be. rThis is thethird vessel brouglt out (tlme first and second
sold for the sJave-trade) by thle setame individual.

Lieutenant Holland, of thle [o')luii, could (rive you the fullest informa-
tion respecting the Venus, as hie often boardedlher at Lngos.
PImPelican sailed froi Wrest B3ay, Prince's island, on Saturday, the 15th

of l)eceniber, forAsc(iision. Otl Monday, the 17th,at daybreak, a suspi.
ceous sail -V;ls reported as beingr very close to uIs. She immediately tacked;
wICeIlladc all sail in chase, and(it 7 o'clock, A. M., detained the Portuigueseslave s:lmoonerMNlgrdalena, with a cargo of three hundred and twenty slaves,
from the river Brat; or Nun. Anionglier passengers was a citizen of the
United St-tes, (Nlr.I llnlinqdon,) wvho had, on the1st of December, made
over to a Spaniard thess,7looner Ontario, of Balatimore. Her sale was no
doubt effected at H1avana, although the bill of sale mentioned it to have
taken place inBras.

lInthis instanu- the American flare (rgave unqualified protection to the
slave-trade, for tle )ntario was h)oalrdediV tile bowas of herMnajesty's ship
Viper, ill November; and she wvs theni reported as preparing for thle recep-
tion(ofslavs bialit havIigr AmenCricanlmppers and colors.

After ali11tle cotversaoroil wit tile Poritugnuese commnnderof theMNagda-
lena,i informed llc thtt thle Ontario wias in companyonl Suinday after-20omi. Tllis in firrlnation Wirs taken imnediate advantageof, and sail made
otl a N.cVbyirX.W.cotm'r'. Tuesday, at day break, after afine run. a

Sail Seent0 the dvestward. TI'hle mornrinr wvas thick and rainy; but at
l() o'clock A.Al. tlhe we;athielrCearedLup, alnd I despatcehed Lieutenant
Narlshl. wim.m tlhe two gigs, tocapture the Ontario. rTlis he did at 11 h.

iAl..w.Mwith twvo hundredautd trelity slaves on board. She wasunder
Spanish colors, but had no papers wvhavteer. Ontario, of Baltimore," was

pailiitedin lar(e letters onhier stern.
1301ot these Vsels 1set o Sierra Leonl for adjudication ; informing the
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British commissioners of my intention to detain the American (Runtingdon)
until I received your orders respecting the disposal of him. However, on a
careful perusal of the instructions in my possession, and of the correspond-
ence between Great Britain and the United States of America on the sub-
ject of the slave-trade, 1 was induced to alter my intention; feeling that I
should not be borne out in interfering with a citizen of the United States,
of which it appeared to me the American Government evinced no disposi-
tion to tolerate, even in very extreme cases.

It has been mentioned by Spaniards and Portuguese slaving on this coast,
that. were it not for the very active co-operation of the Americans, the slave-
trade would very materially decline; in fact, be but feebly carried on.

I do not doubt, froin all I hear, that the citizens of the United States (gen-
erally of Baltimore) are more deeply interested in the slave-trade to the
Havana and Brazil than is generally supposed.

BRUNSWICK POPLIAMJ, Captain.
Rear Admiral the lion1. GEORGE ELLIOT,

[Enclosure No. 13.]

Extract from a despatcht from her Majesty's Commissioners at Havana,
dated Ist of January, 1839.

An astonishing number of new sugar estates have been opened through-
out the island within the last two years. In the district of Cienfuegos, of
forty estates now working there, twenty-seven have been of recent forma.
tion ; and though this mnay be above the average, we believe it does not
much exceed the proportion of many other districts in course of cultivation.
We regret to think that, of these estates, many have been commenced by
American subjects; who will thus, of course, give considerable itnpetus to
the slave-trade by means of their capital, industry, and skill. Nor have the
efforts of the planters (relying on the falling off of exports from the British
West Indies, consequent on the measure of emancipation) been unrewarded
with success. In the three years preceding the last, the exportations from
that place and Matarnzas, of boxes of sugar, were-

In 1835 - 491,570
1836 or-500,153
1837 - - 506,952

While in the last season the number amounted to 610,512; and in the
present, it is calculated a like quantity will have been raised, and, but for a
severe drought in the autumn, would have reached 50,000 more.
With regard to the vessels engaged in the slave-trade, your lordship will

perceive that, in the year 1837, there appear to have been-

Portuguese - , 40
Spanish - - 19
American - - - - - - 1l
Swedish - 1

Total 71
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And in the past year, the numbers are-
Portuguese - - - - - - 42
American - - 19
Spanish - - - - - - 8
French - 1
Brazilian - 1

Total 71

So that, while your lordship's efforts have been successful in inducing
the Spanish Governrntnt to deter their subjects from adventuring under
their flag in this traffic, and may be equally successful with the Portuguese,
it appears that the American flag, will be at the command of whoever
chooses to embark in such inhuman speculations.
We have only further to add, and it is with great regret, that, on account

of the new phitntations, the demand for negroes ini the market is as high as
ever, anid the price, therefore, remains proportionally high also; coase.
quently, the indticenient to prosecute the trade will continue the same, so
long, as those inclined to eng(rge in it may find protection from the Govern.
ments which refuse the only co-operation that would be effective to control
them.

[Enclosure No. 14.1

fi'xtractfrom a de.spatchfronm Admiral Elliot to Mr. Wood, dated

" MELVILL.E," ASCENSION, January 1, 1839.
I beg leave again to call their lordships' attention to the circumstance of

the American consul at the Havana affixing his signature to the papers of
vessels about to be engaged ill the detestable traffic alluded to, under the
Portuguese flagr as stated by Lieut. Arthur Kellett, of her Majesty's brig
"Brisk," and in the report bf Lieut. Oliver, of the " Fair Rosamond ;" as
well as the said consul signing blank forms, to be filled up at the pleasure
of the persons in command of these vessels.

(Enclosure No. 15.J

HIER MAJESTY'S BRIG "BRISK,"
Sierra Leone, August 8, 1838.

Sit : I have the honor to inform you that I arrived here this day from
the river Gambia, where I had being, in obedience to your orders, to put
myself in communication with the Governor of that settlement. I remained
there twelve hours, and have called in here for information, which I expect
to receive relative to the sailing of slavers from the Sherbro' and Gal-
linas; for which cruising I proceed to-morrow l have to inform you that,
during my late cruise to the Gambia, I boarded the Portuguese schooner

tSenhora de Bom Viagem," from the Havana, at which place she cleared
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out for Porto Prap, but did not cull there, and was on her way to the island
of St. Thomas. I beg to state that I examined her papers, and found that
the American consul at the Havana had signed all her papers; his reason
fbr so doing being expressed in them, viz: " there being no Portuguese
consul or other authorized agent there, from the Portuguese Government,
to do so."

I have, &c.,
ARTHUR KELLETT,

Lieutenant Gommanding.
Rear Admiral the Hon. GEORGE ELLTOT,

4-c., 4c.,' sac.
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[Enclosure No. 16.]
A return of vessels engaged in the slave-trade, searched and detained by her Majesty's ships and vessels under the orders of
Rear Admiral Honorable George Elliot, C. B., on the Capc and Ajfrican station, between the 1st of October and the 31st
of December, 1838.

Name of prize. |
4

Paquete- Portuguese Two-topsail*8-
1. "Felis" brig.

12. "Gonstitucilo" Portuguese 1Two-topsailr4 4
schooner.

3"Dolcinea" de Portuguese Schoonver
tained by Pelican.

11

.11;,

SJ

I_

j 0

4

196,

None

2

25Z3

Paquetc-!Portuguese0Tsvo-toysail->-> 1 -. i-Remarks.
-E E

July 19, 183S3 Bonny 'St. Jago de' I
lat. '4 15' C ba.
long. O30' E.,
Accoa Roads Havana St. Paul del 64 ,She produced a Cape Verde island paper, dated
i Loaildo &;fromEIa-' 10th December, 1837, stating her to be Aneri-

Matanzas.. vana. c-an built, in which the name of the captain
differs from that on the muster-roll; found
Spanish custom-house clearances, to which are
affxed the name of MIr. Trist, as American
consul, there being no Portuguese at the Ha-
vana; all eleven passengers had Spanish pass-
ports, and evidently hela the highest offices on

ioard; one stated himself to be the owner of
both vessel and cargo; found in his desk cer-
tificate of his birth as a Spaniard, and several

, printed forms, signed by Ir. Trist, kft blnzk
for them to fill up at pleasure; found a Span-
ish log in the main hold, and a Spanish cn.
sign secreted. She had four men neither ac-
counted for bv muster-roll nor passports; mak-
ing a total of thirty-nine. Her cargo is rich,
consisting of powder, spirits, silks, Manchester
goods, and tobacco; has slave-irons, plank for

sadeck large coppers, and leaguers.
31st October,LegosHavana kX slaves had died;thrremainder were health;
lat. 40 16' N.: a - S the vessel in good orderedmier sails neaw.
on. 30 44' E.

MSLY1LLJ, Aacemioa, January 1, 1839.

zgCA

Cit

l i

s
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[Enclosure No. 17.]

HER MAJESTY'S SLOOP LILY,
Gambia, April 2, 1839.

SIR: Having captured a vessel under American colors, lying at Lagos,
called the Eagle, (the entire crew of which were Spaniards, with the excep-
tion of a man calling himself both master and owner,) I sent her to Sierra
Leone for adjudication; but the mixed commission court have -refused to de-
cide, on the ground that the ship's papers produced set forth that she is an
American vessel; when captured, she was last from Havana, and answered
the description sent by the Admiralty to the commarider.in-chief, of a vessel
employed in the slave-trade, called the Tres Amigros, under Portuguese
colors, about to sail from Marenham; she was sold at the Havana, and the
American vice-consul attested the sale, and granted American papers.
Three other vessels had been captured under like circumstances, by the
Brisk, Saracen, and Forester, and the court had acted in like manner; one
of which was afterwards taken with slaves on board: she then hoisted
Plkrtaguese colors.

I have to request you will be pleased to acquaint my Lords Commissioners
of the Admiralty with the circumstance, that immediate steps may be taken
to check the protection of that flag i the slaver, or it will be useless for her
Majesty's cruisers to be employed in the suppression of that inhuman traffic.
A day before I left Sierra Leone, a vessel arrived under American colors,

captured by the Termagant; she will of course be released. No other flag
will be seen on the coast in a short time, for it affords all the protection a
slaver can require, under the existing laws..

I have, &c.,
JOHN REEVE, C&mmander.

CHARLES WOOD, Esq., 6-c., 4c., 4Pc.

[Enclosure No. 18.]

[EXTRACT.]
SIERRA LEONE, January 31, 1S39.

MY LORD: We have the honor to enclose an abstract of the papers of
the schooner Florida,. David Bell Williamson master; which vessel wvas
presented to us for admission into the British and Spanish mixed court of
justice, on the 26th instant, by Lieutenant Worsley Hill, of her Majesty's
brig Saracen. We declined to accede to the captor's application in this
respect, on the ground that all the papers of the detained schooner set forth
that she was an American vessel.
The reasons for the course which we have thought it our duty to pur-

sue with regard to such seizures, have been so fully stated in our despatch
(No. 87) of the 30th of November, 1838, that it will be needless now to re-
peat them; and, incompetent as we feel ourselves to deal with cases of this
description, we are proportional'y anxious that measures should be taken in
the proper quarters to rectify the scandalous and increasing abuse of the
flag of the United States.
*From the enclosed abstract, hastily made, of the Florida's papers, before
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they were returned to the captor, on his petition being rejected, it will be
seen that George Elvear, of Baltimore, took out an Americall register for his
schooner Florida in June, 183S, and immediately despatched her to Havana
for sale, tinder the charge of the captain, Matthew Kelly, who was appointed
the agent of the owner, with a power of substitution. Kelly appointed Dons
Juatn M. Manzatiedo and Abriscqtueta his substitute; and, within three months
and a halffrom the date of the American register, a bill of sale of the Florida
was executed by Matizanedo to t). B. Williamson, the present master.
Such are the representations of the ship's papers. Unfortunately, how.

ever, for the credit of the bill of sale, another paper was discovered, showing
that Williamson, instead of being the owner, was to receive from the well.
knowll slave trading firm of Matnzanedo and Abrisqueta, (who, if not themn-
selves the owners of the Florida, were at any rate the agents of the owners,)
a small monthly stipend for assisting, by his name and presence, in con-
cealing a Spanish slave-trade adventure under an American cover. The
pay of this man was only to continue until the vessel should be ready to
receive her return cargo, when, (owing, we presume, to an intention to change
the flag to Portuguese or Spanish) his services would be no longer of use;
but eveni then he was to be allowed his passage back to the Havana free of
expense. The equipment of the Plorida for the slave-trade was complete;
and the captor would thus have possessed ample means of convicting his
prize of being all essentially Spanish vessel engaged in the illicit traffic, had
he been permitted to take advantage of the information acquired by his tin-
authorized search.

rl'Pe declaration of Lieutenant Hill states, that he boarded the Florida on
the 131h instant, in the river Gallinns, in his boat, her Majesty's brig Saracen
lying at anchor off the bar; no colors wvere hoisted at the time, and Wil-
liamnsoui was on board another vessel lyinl close by; but, on being hailed,
he immediately returned to his own schooner, declaring himself master, and
that it wvas an American vessel.

Trvo days afterwards, Captain Williamson, who appears to have been a
silly, timid man, applied to Lieutenant Hill for protection against his own
crew, who wvere all Spaniards, atnd had threatened his life. He is then rep-
resented to have stitted that lie woildl not venture again on board the Florida,
which he would abandon altogether if he could only procure payment of
his wvagres on the outward voyage front the agent of the vessel at the Gal-
Jinas, through Lieutenant Hill's interference. HIe further acknowledged
that, so far as the bill of sale related to himself, it was false, and that he had
no claim whatever to the character of the owner; and he attempted to clear
himself of being a party to the fraud, by declaring that lie had not been
aware of the existence of this false document until some time after he left
HHavana. We have little doubt that the American register and muster-roll
are as fictitious as the paper, the falsehood of which is admitted; they are,
however, recognised by American authorities as true and valid, entitling the
vessel which carries them to all the privileges of an American character;
-and, in our view of the matter, the fact of such a recognition is sufficient to
protect from search and detention an apparent American vessel, so long as
America persists in refusing to our cruisers the right of visitation.
The tenderness with which the independence of the flag of the United

States hats been treated, under so much provocation, will, we trust, have its
proper effect. Of the actual existence of the evils which were anticipated
from America's determined denial of the privilege of search, no doubt can
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.npow be entertained; and it is to be hoped that some remedial measures will
.at any rate be adopted by herself, to check and punish the abuse which has
clearly resulted from her obstinate retention of a right which other nations
less jealous and exclusive have consented, under certain circumstances, and
for a well-defined and humane object, to waive, without any injury to their
national honor,
We will here only recommend one measure, to which America can offer

no reasonable objection. It is, that a force of small brigs, brigantines, or
schooners of war, Jhould be sent on this coast by the American Government;
each of which stiould cruise and visit the slave-trading rivers and stations,
in company with one of our own vessels. Cruising singly wvould have
comparatively little effect, as the same vessel which would show American
colors and papers to a British officer, might show Portuguese or Spanish
colors anrd papers to an American officer. The crews of such vessels are
always composed of Spaniards, with the exception of one American; who,
in the presence of the British cruiser, would figure as the American captain;
and, before the cruiser of his own nation, WOUiul Jeclare himself a passenger,
and would probably produce a passenger's passport from Havana. Cruising
in couples, on the contrary, would remove the possibility of such evasion.
If the Amnerican flag and pass were assumed by a slaver, she would be taken
charge of by the one; and if she declared herself, or if she could be proved
to be Spanish, Portuguese, or Brazilian, she would be a prize to the other
mat-of-war. At present, however, the coast swarms with vessels apparently
American, and a rich harvest of prizes would follow the immediate arrival
of a squadron of American cruisers, armed with authority to capture on the
ground of equipment.
The United States consul at the Havana recognised as a valid document

a register, which had apparently been cancelled, and of which only the left
half was produced to him; and he acknowledged Williamson as.owner of
the Florida, and the purchaser of that vessel, although no power of attorney,
or power of substitution, ewas forthcoming to prove the right which either
Kelly, the alleged agent, or Manzanedo, the alleged substitute and seller, had
received from Elvear, the original named in the mutilated register, to dis-
pose of the property in question. Nor does it seem to have excited any
doubt in the unsuspicious mind of Mr. J. A. Smith, that a vessel fully
equipped for the slave-trade, and bound for the mnost notorious slave-mart
on the coast of Africa, should be cleared out from Havana by one of the
most extensive slave-nmerchants in Cuba, wvith a crew of which the captain
of the flag was the only person who professed to be an Airnerican citizen.

We have, &c.,
H. W. MACAULEY,
R. DOHERTY.

Viscount PALMERSTON, G. C. B.,
tic., .,§c

[Sub-enclosure.]
Abstract of the papers of the schooner "Florida," David Bell WilliainsotL

i7taster.

No. 1. Part of an American register, which has been cut diagonally from
the left corner at the top to the right corner at the bottom. Only the left side
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is produced; which, however, contains the endorsement, " Permanent z'eg.
sister No. 50, schooner ' Florida,' of Baltimore, 19th June, 1838: tons 3841,nBeyond- this, little information can be obtained, as the absence of the right
half of the document prevents our ascertaining its contents.

No. 2. A bill of sale, by which Don Jtian M. Manzanedo, a merchant et
Havana, in virtue ov'a power of substitution granted by Matthew Kelly, at.
torney of George Elvear of Baltimore, sole owner of the schooner "Florida,"
transfers all right and title in the said vessel to David Bell Williamson, for
the sum of $6,200. To this document is attached a certificate from the
American vice-consul, Mr. Smith,on the 4th of October, 1838, that Manzanedo
had appeared lbeforc him and acknowledged the transfer as his act and deed.
A second certificate by the same functionary, on the same day, declares
that " David B. Williamson has taken the oath required by law, and is at
present master of the sc-'oner ' Florida,' in place of Matthew Kelly, the
late master."

No. 3. The muster-roll of the crew, signed by the master, D. B. William.
son, and certified by the American vice-consul.

No. 4. The custom house clearance from Havana, dated on the 9th Octo-
ber, 1838, stating that the American schooner " Florida" was bound to the
Cape Verdes and Gallinas.

No. 5. There is another paper, dated two days before the bill] of sale was
executed, which proves the latter document to be fictitious.

It isa Ibormnal agreement between Messrs. Manzanedo and Abrisqueta, who
have lately been so deeply engaged in the Havana slave-trade, and the master,
(Williamson :) and stipulates that the latter, although the ostensible owner,
shall receive $70 a month during the outward voyage, and until the "s Flor-
ida" be ready to take on board her return cargo, when his services shall cease;
and that a passage back to Havana shall be found for him, free of expense,
in the same vessel.
SIERRA LEONE, January 31; 1839.

[Sub-enclosiure.]

SIERRA LEONE, February 12, 1839.
My LORD: With reference to our despatch marked "separate," of the 31st

ultimo, on the subject of the detention of the American schooner "1 Florida,"
D. B. Williamson master, we have now the pleasure to inform you that the
object of Lieutenant Hill, the captor, has been fully accomplished by the total
destruction of that vessel.
The assertion of the ship's papers that Williamson was the owner of the

"Florida," coupled with the anxiety of that person to obtain the amount
due to him for his services on board, and then to free himself from all fur-
ther connexion vith the vessel, induced Mr. Macauley to suggest to Lieuten-
ant Hill that Williamson's object might be attained, if, as the acknowledged
,owner of the " Florida," lie would direct her to be treated in all respects as
a condemned Spanish vessel, and to be sold at public-auction.
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The suggestion was approved of by Lieutenant Hill, and was immediately
acted upen by Williamson, who had previously removed from the protec-
tion of her Majesty's brig it Saracen" to that of an American merchant ves-
sel lying irn the harbor. Accordingly, without the intervention of Lieuten-
ant Hill, who sailed on a cruise, or of her Majesty's commissioners, who
had no communication whatever with Williamson, but with the assistance
of a mercantile agent employed by Williamson for the purpose, the " Flori-
da" was dismantled; her stores, spars, sails, and cargo, were landed; and she
was then conveyed to Destruction bay, where the hull was beached and cut
into four parts.
The whole was soon after sold by public auction, and the proceeds handed

over to Williamson, who declared his intention of paying himself therefrom
in the first instance, and of handing, over the balance to the real owner of
the vessel, whenever he might chance to meet with him.
While the process of dismantling and cutting tip the " Florida" was going

on, the rage and astonishment of the Spanish officers belonging to her may
be imagined. Application was made by them to the principal lawyer of
the place, for advice and assistance; and a large sum of money was offered
to him, if he would save this new anrd beautiful vessel from destruction.
They declared shte was owned by merchants of 1-lavana, and that William-
son was only a seaman on board. But all was in vain. ''lihe papers under
which the " Florida" sailed, verified and attested as they were by the Amer.
ican vice-consul at Havatin, proclaimed Williamson to be the true, lawful,
and sole owner. He followed his own inclinations with respect to the dis-
posal of his own property, an-d, having realized the sunil which its sale in
detached portions produced, he sailed on the following morning, for New
York, in the American brig which had, for sorne time previous, afforded
him shelter and protection from the vengeance of his late messmates.

We have, &c..
H. W. MACAULAY,
1. DOHERTY.

'Viscount PALMERSTON, G-. C. B,
,PC., 4'C., *PC

[1Enclosure No. 19.]

[IIEXTRACT.]
SiEnn.RA LEONE, January31, 1839.

MvTY LORD: We have the honor to enclose to your lordship, herewith, an
abstract of the papers found on board the schooner -Hazard," Russell Barker
master, which was fallen in with on the 4th instant, in 50 43' north latitude,
sailingr tender American colors, hy her Majesty's brigantine " Forester,"
Lieutenant Colin .Yorke Camtipbell corn mndig. anild detailed on thte ground
that she was equipped for the slave-trade, and that there were "reasons for
5sipposing, her to be a Spanish vessel."
On the 29th instant, an attempt wvas made to brin(r the ",Hazard" before

the Iritish and Spanish mixed commission court of justice; but the fact of
the vessel havingr been taken whilst sailing tinder the flag and pass of the
United States, (a filtevwhich is necessarily stated in the preliminary declara-
tion of the captor,) rendered it improper, in our opinion, to sanction the prose-
cution of the- vessel in any of the courts of' mixed commission.
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The " Hazard" received an American register at- Baltimore, on the 1Ith

May,.1838, and on the following day she wvas despatched to Havana for
sale. On the 19th September, Don Francisco Montero, a merchant at Ha.
vana, who has since accompanied the vessel in the ostensible character of
supercargo, received full power to dispose of the vessel when, and where,
and how he. pleased. There is little doubt Klontero had become the owner
of the property over which hie possessed such absolute control; and the
power of attorney, under which that control was exercised, was a mere
blind. Harker, the American, was niso, it appears, only " captain of the
flag;" the real master, who cleared out the vessel from Havana, and whose
naine was endorsed on the clearance as captain, being Don Benito Sandes,
who is described on the muster-roll as first mate.
Although cleared out for St. Thouas, the destination of the "Hazard"

was the slaving port of. Lagos, as she carried from Havana letters for various
persons at that place; and the fittings of the vessel sufficiently demonstrated
the illegal object of the voyage. rI he American captain died on his passage
to this port, and the "' Hazard" was thas left. to navigate the seas, without
having on board one citizen of the nation to which she claimed to belong.
Her crew were all foreigners. A Spanish merchant exercised over her Al
the rights of ownership; and she received her outward cargo and her
slave-trading equipment in a Spanish port, to which, according to the dec-
laration of the late master, she intends to return when her business on the
coast is completed. There is nothing to connect her with America, but her
Baltimore register, and the recognition of her American character by Mr.
Vice-consul Smith. Nor could she ever have been intended to have been
employed in the commerce of America ; for. on the day after the American
register was obtained, she sailed for Havana, with a power of attorney on
board to sell her forthwith. Under these circumstances, all that the captor
required to procure the condemntition of the It Hazard;' as a Spanish vessel
engaged in the slave-trade, was the right to avail himself of discoveries
produced by his visitationl and search.

In reporting the cases of the " Mary Ann Cassard" and the "Florida,"
we remarked that their resisters appear to have been cancelled, being cut
through diacosnally, and only one-half of each beingproduced- The "Haz-
-ard:" ozI the contrary, was supplied with an entire document. This differ-
ence gives an appearance of probability to our conjecture respecting the
invalidity of registers so mutilated.

We have the honor to be, &c., &c.,
H. W. MAQAULAY,
R. DOHERTY.

Right Hon. Lord Viscount PALMERSTON,
G. C. B. 4c., c.

.Stib-enqCrosture.lr

Abstract of the papersfound on board the schooner. Hazard," Russel
Barker master.

No. 1. A permanent American register, No. 40, dated and signed at Bal-
timore on the. 11th of May, 1838, setting forth that James Frazier, of Balti-
more, in the State of Maryland, had taken the required oath, and was solo
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owner of the schooner "' Hazard," of Baltimore, built during the year 1838,
,md measuring l20j,- tons; and that Edwin Bailey was the master of the
vessel.
An endorsement by Mr. J. A. Smith, the American vice-consul at Ha-,

vana, on the 24th September, 1838, states that Russell Barker was inasteron
that date, and had taken the proper oath as such.

.No. 2. On the day after the above American register was granted, a
power of attorney was prepared by John Gill, a notary public of flaltimore,
by which the owner, James Frazier, authorizes the captain, Edwin Bailey,,
to sell the "Hwazard," or to appoint a substitute for that purpose.

No. 3. Annexed to the last paper, is a power of-substitution, executed at
Havana, by Bailey, on the 19th of September, 1838, which eempowers "Don
Frncisco Aontero, of Havana, and supercargo of the 'Hazard,' to dispose
of the schooner at his own discretion."
The witness to the execution of this deed was Mr. Stnith, the vice-consul,

who afterwards, in his official capacity, attested its correctness.

No. 4 is a muster-roll of the crew, certified, in like manner, by the Amer
icn vice-consul, on the -1th October, 1838. Montero, the supercargo,
intrusted with the disposal of the vessel, is not mentioned at all; but Rus'
sell Barker is named as master, and Benito Sandes and Willinm Pons as first
and second mates-the one being called a Portuguese, and the other a
Frenchman.

No. 5. The clearance from the Havana. shows the following 'endorse-
ment on the sealed envelope: "The American schooner Hazard, Captaih
Don Benito Sandes, bound from Havana to St. Thomas, dispatched the
12th October, 1838."
In the enclosure, also, although'Barker is there styled the captain, Don

Benito Sandes is agnin named as the shipper of all those articles of slaving-
equipment, slave-deck, water cascs, &c.; the shipmegn of wlch-iss,- in these:
documents, usually assigned to the master.

Nos. 6 to 10 are five private letters, of which one is addressed to Ge-
ronimo Villar, captain of -the brigantine "Lireiro," at Onim; another to,
Francisco Gallardo, mate of the same vessel, but here called by her Spanish
name of " Galgo ," and a third to Don Mathias Baptista de Carvalbo, who,
it will be recollected, was the consignee at Onim.- of the L Ligeiro" reported
in our despatch of this date,.marke Spain No. 9. The two former'gentle
men being at Sierra Leone, received their letters much earlier than they.
would otherwise have done. The two other letters are addressed to Don
Antonio de la Peia and Don Estevio del Castillo. The name of the former
of-these persons is well known to us in connexion with the slave-trade.

Nos. II to 14. Four loo books were found on board, relating to the present
and former voyages mate by the persons who kept then. They are all
written hi Spanish or Portugrtese.
SIERRA LEONE, Januaryi 31, 1839.
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[Enclosure No. 20.1

HAVANA1 January 19, 1839..
MDY LORD: In the despatch No. 39 of 1838, dated the 22d August last,

from her Majesty's commissioners at this place, your lordship was informed
of the arrival here of the American slave-ship "Venus," built at Baltimore
expressly for the slave-trade, and of her departure shortly after for the coast
of Airica. The "Venus" sailed hence under the American flag, with several
American citizens on board; but in the ship's articles, of which a glance ia
bravado was afforded herl Majesty's commissary judge, it wasexpressly stipa.
lated that she was to be taken to Bahia, there to be transferred to the Por-
tuguese flag. Tis, however, appears. not to have been done; for, in the
almost incredibly short period of five months, the ship has returned, and in
the beginning of this month landed on the coast the extraordinary cargo
of not fewer than S60 slaves. At this time the name was changed to the
"Duqueza de Braganza,12 aud she bore. the Portuguese Lag; but it was a
matter of doubt whether a valid (if any) transfer of her had taken place,
and it was currently believed that the American subjects who had sailed in
her from this port had been present at the time when the slaves were taken
on board. Indeed, it-was. reported from the parties themselves that they
had been visited on the coast of Africa, when bearing the American flag, by
the officers of a British cruiser; and upon being asked what they were do-
ing there, answered the inquirers by saying "it was no business of theirs,
and that they were Americins." They boasted, also, that though one of the
cruisers watched and saw them take part of their cargo o0n board, and at-
tempted afterwards to follow them, yet the chase was made in vain; and
undoubtedly the wonderfully short time in which this unprecedentedly suec
cessful voyage has been made, filly warrants the character which the ship
brougl1t here with her for her fast-sailing qualities.

Under these circumstances, we felt it our duty to call the attention of the
American consul (who is also acting as Portuguese consul) to so gross a
violation of the laws, as well as the flag, of the United States; bearing in
=ind the ungracious reception he gave to a former like communication to
him froin the British commissioners at this place. (See Parliamentary pa-
pers for 1836, class A, pages 193 and 212.)
To this communication of ours the answer was returned, (of which we

enclose your lordship a copy,) stating, at very considerable length, the opin-
ions which had actuated hits (the. consul) on the occasion just referred to,
as well as his views in the present instance.. The answer is worthy of
consideration, as an evidence of the feelings held by certain classes of the
American community with regard to the slave-trade, and the part taken by
the British Government to suppress it, and characterized by all the sensi-
tiveness the concomitant of weakness. Altogether. whether clear or ob-
scure, it appears a paper calculated, if not intended, to excite an angry cor-
respondence; but the irritating points or which we carefully forebore to
notice in our reply, colnlenting ourselves with aeuerally assertion our duties,
and the grounds ont which we exercised them. As we hear the correspond-
ence has been sent to the Government of the United States, we trust your.~
lordship wvil consider the terms in which we addressed the consul, as well.
as those iil which we answered his reply, to be deserving the support of
her Majesty's Government.

With regard to the ship "Venus," otherwise the "Duqueza de Bragaliza,"
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we should state that the original cost, we understand, was $30,000, and that
i*ie.fitting out and expenses ofevery description for the voyage, including the
value for the return cargo, was estimated at $60,000 more: say, altogether,
$O0,OO0. The number of negroes broiight back, as has been before stated,
was 860, and they are said to have been sold at $340 a head; producing
the stim of nearly $300,000, ofwhich, therefore, two-thirds was net profit.s
So long as such returns can be effected, we fear that no efforts whatever
will be effectual in suppressing the traffic; and certainly not, while the deal-
ers have only to meet such a system of corruption as pervades every de-
partnment of the Government of the island.
We, have only further to add, that the ship is Duqueza de Braganzal" is

principally owned by the slave dealer Mazorra, whom we have so often bad
occasion to-nume, and a Frenchman named Gautier; and that she is pre-
paring again for another voyage.

We have, &c.,
3. KENNEDY,
CAMPBELL J. DALRYMPLE.

The VISCOUNT PALMERSTON,
G. C. B.,;ac., Sac., 4'c.

[Sub-enclosure. J

HAVANA, January 8, 1839.
SiRt: As it may possibly not have come to your knowledge, we think it

right to make you acquainted with the report prevalent in this place re-
spectina the ship "I Venus," which arrived here the 4th August last, from
Baltinore, and sailed shortly after for the coast of Africa.
This vessel, you will no doubt remember, arrived and sailed hence under

American colors; under which it is said she took in a cargo of negro slaves,
an~d has landed them, within the last few days, on this coast-about 860 in
number. The report further states there are several American citizens im-
plicated in this flagrant violation of the laws of the United States; and as
the "9 Venus" may be hourly expected in the harbor, we would respectfully
suggest to you that such immediate steps may be taken, on her arrival, as
may lead to the punishment of such offenders.
The peculiar relationship in which the United States are placed with

Great Britain, induces us more anxiously to hope you will participate in
the feelings with which this communication is-made.

We have, &c.,
J. KENNEDY,
CAMPBELL J. DALRYMPLE.

N. P. TRrsT, Esq., *4 c., dc., 4 c.

(Sub-cnclosure. J

CONSULATE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, Janzuary 8, 1839.

GENTLEMEN: I have received, at a late hour this evening, your Ietter
addressed to N. P. Trist, Esq., and dated Havana, January 8,1839, which
the presence of company in my parlor, where it was delivered, has prevented

10
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my opening mntil the night is too far advanced to permit me to engage in
the task of a reply, without encroachingi on the rest which along, day of'
unremitted labor demands. Unfitted as this has rendered me for resuming
my pen at this moment, I jim, however, impelled to do so by the desire to.
Obtain without delay the important information which your letter affords.
grountd forbelieving tdat it may be ini youir power to furnish.
Upon referring to thefiles of your predecessors in office, you will proba-.

lbly hiod there a letter addressed by tlheitn to me, towards the close of theyear-
183t6, nnd byme returned, upon the ground that I deemned it incumbent
upon me to decline receiving any conimunication of that nature.
Upon comparing the two, you will perhaps be sensible that the letter

now before me,nllthongh differit i from the other in one material particular,.
is yet so far of the same nature its to come within the rule which, upon that
occasion, Iannounced as that o 'my conduct; and my conviction in regard
to tlhe indispensableness of which has since beeti fortified.

lThus viewed by1le, it would nowV impose agrain the unpleasant duty
then discharged, were it not that the essential duty just adverted to leaves
ine to a certain extent free, in this instance, to avail myself of the informa-
tion of which youI may he possessed, anid at the samue time to indulge the
disposition towards British ftutctionaries which fixed sentiments for the
people have long nmade a part of my character.

In thus depariingr from the course p)trsued towards your predecessors, it
is necessary ihat, to preclude misapprehension, I should trouble you with
;,n explanation, Wvhich would have been inmade to them, had it not been pre-
vented by the tenor of their communication.

7rliis was of so extraordinary a clharacter, indicating so tlitter an oblivion,
or innate ignorance, of the simplest applications (until then, deemed by me
selfevident) of first truths in regard to international independence, that it
left ine no other alternative to the course of passing it over, as I did, with-
ont reniark or notice, than1 that of facing it with a rebuke such as my com-
nmand of language wvould have been severely tried in making commensurate-
with mny sense of the insnlt. It would have recorded as ill with the habit.
lial tone of my feelinrgs towards their nation, as the provocation did with a
-decent respect for the independence of mine.

Froini this tnwelcome necessity I was spared, by the relations, or rather
the no-relations, in which we stood ; a circumstance, no sooner adverted to,.
thati it stripped the communication of every attribute save naked absurdity:
Tendering it a fit object of derision alone, until, upon the contemplation thus
awakened of what wvas going on around us here, and connected with it in
Great Britain, that feeling grave.way to the more seriotis mixture of sorrow
and indignation, at the spectacle of such prostitution of the energies of the
British people in theatrical playings off, to their delusion, and to thc benefit
of whomever it wight concern, in cause which, whatever differences of

opinion may exist with regard to the justness or the inmmoderateness of the
zeal displayed in it, is sanctified by a sincerity and a self-forgretfulness, in
proportion to the intensity of which every empty show got up by self-seek-
ers turtling it to profit becomes intensely discrustincr and hateful.

l1nd the case been different, through the existence of any tangrible rela-
tions between. us as agents of the two countries, the necessity would have
been forced upon me, and consequently upon the Government of the United
States, to demand to know upon which of the principles that govern the
relations of States, and in consequence of what event, it might be, that any
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crimes or misdemeanors, real or assumed, committed by citizens of the
United States in this port, or elsewhere, except on British territory, had'
become objects of cognizance to the British Government, so as to justify
an agent of that Government, placed here in official relations with an agent
of the Government of the United States, in supposing himself entitled
to communicate, in formal manner, to the latter, the results of the super-
Vision exercised by him over the proceedings of American citizens and
American vessels, (which proceedings, it may be remarked, were subjects
of as little concealmcnt here, and those results matters of as great notoriety,
as the recent arrival of the French Prince from Vera Cruz,) accompanied
with the information that it would be his painful ditty to report the same
to his owit Government !
Such a demand, it would, under some circumstances, have been impera-

tive on me to make. But it wvas not so in the present; and unpleasant as was
the alternative which they presented, I deemed myself fortunate, even at that
cost, to escape the obligation to be instrumental in forcing upon the British
Government a question from which there was no escape, but a direct dis-
avowal of an indecency so gross that its absurdity was the only palliation
of which it could be sLusceptible; while, at the same time, the circum.
stances of the case were stich as to obviate the necessity of such disavowal;
precluding, as they did, unless by gross impeachment of its good faith, the
supposition that the outrage upon the United States could have been in-
tended by that Government. The' persons from whom it had proceeded
had, it was to be talon for granted, been sent here by their Governiment in
no other capacity than that in which they had been recognised by the Span-
ish, under the treaty, which alone entitled them to be here at all: which
capacity was purely judicial, or fractionally so, as part of a mixed court,
whose functions consisted solely in bringing to adjudication, with the least
delay and inconvenience, such vessels as, under the treaty between the two
countries, Illight be detained for having been engaged in an illicit traffic in
slaves.
Such being, the sole purpose for which they were permitted to have an

official residence upon Spanish territory, and even the form of process
for that limited purpose having been strictly and minutely defined by treaty,
it could not be conceived that their Government had condescended to abuse
the opportunity thus afforded, by sending them on any other errand; above
all, was it not to be supposed that, openly trampling under foot the plainest
rights of a nation which, however unfortunate, is still recognised as one of
the States of Europe, it had intended their conversion into organs for offer-
ing unprovoked insult ill the saine breath to that nation, and to the foreign
consuls holding exequaturs from her, and entitled, through decency to her,
if no other motive, to be respected by all who accepted the right to official
dwelling ill her territory. The treaty which placed them here, and a decent
respect for the good faith of their Government, absolutely precluded, then,
the supposition that it could have been a party to the letter addressed by
then to me. Moreover, the functions assigned them were so very limited,
and of i nature so extremelysimple, as to afford an obvious apologyagainst
'ven the charge of havigia neglected so to instruct them in relation to their
duties as to secure against all such abuses of their situation.
Such instructions.; are requisite, and the diuty to give them imperative,

only in proportion as the complexity of the functions' intrusted to a public
agent, or the haste in which he may be called upon to act, is such as to
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expose him to doubt or oversigrhts. Aperusal of the treatyshows thatit.
afforded neither of these grounds for precautionary instructions. Never
were duties, or one single duty rather, (for it consists of a mere decision
upon a naked question of facth) more sirnp)Ie in its nature or. more clearly
defined; and it almost transceInds belief, that persons charged therewith
should ever tindesignedly (tile only mode of transgression which a Gov-
erninent can anticipate on the part of those in whom it puts trust, or pro-
vide against by instructions) overlook the boundaries of the field assigned
to them, or fancy themselves placed in any official relations whatever
towards foreign consuls resident here.

Stich were the considerations which governed my course in regard to
the communication from your predecessors; and which, unpleasant as was
the task of returning, reconciled me thereto as being, however rude in out-.
ward semblance, at bottom by far the least objectionable to all parties, of the
alternatives forced upon me.
The present comnlunication, I was happy to see, is free from the offensive

peculiarities of the former. Still, it is liable to the fundamental objections
inseparable from any communiczitiori which you could possibly address to
me in regard to the conduct of citizens of the United States; one of which,
indeed, applies to official communications on any subject whatever. This
is, that there exists not any oflicial relation of any kind between us. The
other, that, whatever relations night exist, and whatever might be my own
functions in regard to offnrices committed by citizens of the United States
against our laws, they could not be such as to allow me to recognise the
right of any agent of any foreign Government to interfere, ill any possible
mode or degree, ill the di:;cliarge of my duties, or to forbear repelling such
interference if offered.

Trhis is a necessary consequence of the independence of our two coun-
tries. Youi refer to Ithe peculiar relationship in which the United States
are placed with Great Britain." Since the 4th of July, 1776, the only reia-
tion, in wvhiclh they stand to eatch other is that of two independent natidns-
endmnies in wvar; in peace, friends." Of that independence, one of the

vital parts consists in the exclusive execution, no less thani the exclusive
enactment, by each, of its own laws; rigorously excluding and repelling all
interference in the one no less thaii the other. If there be upon earth two
nations for wvluom, above all others, their own welfare and that of the world
demand the niost scrupulous regard for, arid watchful observance of this
principle, those nations are the two wvhom you have named. Mine is wed-
ded to it in all its bearings and if, as I trust, the harmony nowv happily
itibsisting between the two Govxrnnlents is to endure, .so as to allowv tile
elements comprised in the bosoms of the twvo nations a fair opportunity to
work out their natural results, it can only he through the cultivation of the
same sentimlent by your Govern menlt towards oiurs, if no other.
So thoroughly inmtoled wxith it is thle latter, that no consul or other func-

tionary of the United Statcs nt thlis placc, or elsewvhere, however full and
accurate the information which le(! night have acquired on the subject, and
however sinf cre his zeal agaizist thC slave-trade, would ever drenim of vol-
1tmteeljinmr an official comrni-tmicaotion to a functionary of Great Britain in
regard to tle atnount of British tibrics made expressly for the coast of Af-
rica, nor of tile number of casks of shackles (the distinctive instrument for
carrying on tie slave-trade) of British manufacture annually exported to
this island ; some of which I have seen passing through the custom-house
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here, without attracting any more notice from either officers or bystanders-
thon so many boxes of Dutch cheeses. He milht, under instructions from
his (Covernnenit, have traced these things to their sources, so-as to be ably
to designate every British manufacturer, merchant, 'and ship, from and.
through ivhiich they had reached thus far on their way to the. cast of Af-
rica; and''upon looking into the statutes of their Parliament, he might
have discovered that they could not have got here without gross violation
of Britishi law. But so great is the silent force of the general national sen-
timent upon this point, it would never occur to him as a thing proper, or
decent, or possible, that he should assume to take part in the administration
of those laws, by addressing official communications in regard to their vio.
lotion, to British functionaries charged or not charged with preventing it.
If such an American officer were to be found, he would be a very remark-
able exception; and whatever night be the force of the motives impelling
him to a course so inconsistent with the general sentiment of his country,
there is one particular inl whidh that course would be seen to evince the
utmost respect for, if not dread of it, if his object in thus trampling upon
the principles of national independence were to play off before any portion
of his countrymen.
However insensible he might he to other things, the dread of their pene-

tration wvoild effectually deter him from attenripting any such game, unless
he liadlfurnished himself with better materials for it than rumors. If re-
quested to So so, he would, doubtless, cheerfully comply, as I trust that you
will, wvitli the request I now earnestly make to youi-to oblige me, at the
earliest possible moment, with all the information, of any kind, regarding
persons, occurrences, or things, calculated to be of use to the Government
of the United States, in regard to the ship " Venus," or any natter connected
with her; and particularlyithe fact of her having taken in a cargo of negroes
whilst under the American flag; and the other fact, that there are several
Anerican citizens implicated in this violation of our laws, and who those
citizens are. One of you, gentlemen, has had the advantage of pursuing
his studies at the Temple; and I need not tell you, therefore, that the great
object is to obtain such materials, in the shape of facts, or persons, or indi-
Cations of either, as may be susceptible of tuse towards the conviction of
every individual implicated. It materials of this k-ind cannot be furnished
by you, I would thankfully receive any specific facts, although linconniected
with names of persons, should you not be at liberty to divulge them, which
your peculiatr opportunities and command of time for the purpose may have
brought to your knowledge.

I am, &c.,
N. P. TRIST.

To J. KENNLEDy and
CAMPBEr3LL J. D)ALnRYMPLE, Esqs., (S-C., 6 c., A5c.

[Sub-nc!ostuc.]

HAVANA, January 10, 1839.
S.i: We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your answer of

tIe 8th instant, to our communication of the same date, respecting the ship
"Yeniis$" Which vessel, we have sincg heard, entered this harLor at a late
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hour the evening before. In reply to your request to be furnished "with
all the information regarding persons, occurrences, or things, calculated to
be of use to the Government of the United States, in regard to the ship
IVenus,' or any natter connected with her; and particularly the fact of her
having taken in a cargro of negroes whilst tinder the American flag ; and
the other fact, tdat there are several American citizens implicated in this
violation of your lawvs, and who those citizens are:" we beg to say, we
have already commrunicated as much of the information we possessed
as we felt ourselves at liberty to do. W\e referred you to the reports prev-
alent in this city upon the subject, and we hoped, as no doubt is entertained
of their truth, lhat yottrwould have thought them deserving of your own
immediate investigation, either through the Captain General of the island,_
or by your own authority, and the intervention of the commander of the
American vessel of war now in the harbor. Any such investigation, on
your part, by examination of the log hook and crew. could not lave failed
to elicit, much better than any information we could be expected to divulge,
whether the following circumstances, as reported, are well founded or not:

1. Whether there were any American citizens on board the "Venus"
during hier late voyage to thle coast of Africa, alnd who those citizens are.

2. WVhether the "VVenuis" was visited on the coast of Africa by any Brit-
ish crtiiser or cruisers, without being detained in consequence of her bear.
ing the American flag; but one of which cruisers, having observed her take
in some negroes under that flag, afterwards chasedl her, though without
success.

3. Whether any sale or transfer was made of the vessel after leaving this
harbor, and when, so as to divest her of her American character.
The ship's articles, we haive heard, provided that she was to ko taken to

Bahin, where the sale was to take place ; hut the short time she has been
absent (only four months) puts this out of the question and, whether trans-
ferred or not to any other flag, we fear it is indisputable that a gross abuse
has been practised of tlne Anmericarn flag. It certainly forms no6part of our
duties att this place to take any steps to vindicate such a violation of your
laws; nor ha;ve we alny Avish to interfere in any such cases, further than
arises from an anxiety to su)ppress, if possible, all. similar infringements of
the rights of Iunanity. Our objects are too high, and our conviction of
their rectitude too strong, to allowv us lo be turrned from our course ly taunts
of any kitnd ; and, wvitlh regard to the United States in particular, we would
wish to preserve unimpaireid our respect for the laws vhich haive declared
the slave-trade piracy. But it is in proportions to the respect we wonld wish,
to entertain, that wve should regret to find those laws a dead letter, and your
professions not followed uip and carried into effect.

Wc have, &c.,
J. KENNEDY,
CAMPBELL J. DALRYMPLE.

N. P. TRIST, Esq., 4 C., 4 c., 4-c.

[Sub-encloture.J
FOREIGN OFFIcE, April 16, 1839.

GENTLEMEN: I have received your despatch, No. 5, of the 19th of Jan-
uary, 1839, containing copies of a correspondence which had taken place
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'between yourselves and Mr. Trist, the United States consul at the Flavana,
-on the occasion of your having communicated to that gentleman informa-
tion respecting the vessel, the "VVentus," which had sailed from the Havana
for Africa, under the flagof the Union, with several Anierican citizens on
'board. and had returned within four months, with a cargo off 860 slaves
from Africa.

With reference to that part of Mr. Trist's letter to you which relates to
*British fabrics made expressly for Africa, and to shackles of British mant-
facture, intended for slave.trade, exported from BEngland and imported into
Cuba, I have to desire that you will state to Mr. Trist that, if hle call at any
time furnish her Majesty's Government, through you, with any informn-
tion which may, directly or indirectly, enable her Majesty's Government to
enforce the penalties of the law against British subjects who may be con-
cerned in slave trade, her Majesty's Government will feel most sincerely
-oNiged to him.
You wvill observe to Mr. Tllrist, that the two Governments having, by the

10th article of the treaty of Ghient, mutually enraged to each other that
they would "1 use their utmost endeavors to promote the entire abolition of
-the slave trade," it seems to be perfectly consistent with the respect which
..hc agents of each country must feel for the other country, that they should
not only themselves act in strict accordance with the spirit of the engage-
ment which their own Government hlias contracted, but that they should fur-
*nish to the agents of the other Government any information which may be
-calculated to enable that other Government more effectually to accomplish
she common purpose.

PALMELRSTON.
HER MAJF:STY'S COBIMISSIONERS, Ravana.

[Enclosure No. 21.]

SmF11RRA LEONE, December 5, 1839.
MY LORD: We have the honor to forward, enclosed, our report of the

,case of the Portuguese schooner X; Dolcinea," captured on the 31st October,
-by her Majesty's sloop "1 Pelican," Brunswick Popham, Esq., commander, in
lat. 40 16' north, long. 3o 44' east, with 253 slaves on board, who had been
-embarked at Lagos three days previously, and were then on their way to,
the island of Cuba.

In this, as in every other Portuguese case which has lately come before
-Us it would not have been difficult, even from the evidence of the offending
parties, to show that the illegal adventure, in prosecuting Which capture and
condemnation took place, was especially Spanish.
The Portuguese master denies altogether the truth of the representations

contained in his register and matricuk, (the only two papers which he pro-
duced to the captor,) although the aid of the American consul was, as usual?
called in to support the credit of those fraudulent documents. In opposi-
tion to these papers and to the American consul's certificate, which state
that a Portuguese subject, named Francisco Caldas, is the owner of the
*t Dolcinea," and that the agent of Caldas at the Havana, Jos6 Mazorra, ap-
pointed the present master. to the command of the vessel, the master him-
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self declares that he was appointed captain by the notorious.Joaquim Jos6
Duante Silva, of Bahia, but who has lately settled at Havana, and ,who is
the sole owner of the detained vessel, and also of the greater part of her
outward cargo.

It is, however, only fair to both parties to state that we attach no credit to
either statement.
The fact of the " Dolcinca's" capture to thie north of the line, with a car-

go of slaves onl board, having heetn fully proved, a sentence of coiidemria.-
tion wvas pronounced against tlhe vessel anid cargo on the 3d instant, and the
survivors of the slaves were at the same time emancipated.

We have, &c.,
H. W. MACAULAY,
R. DOHERTY.

Viscount P,klMERSTON,
G. C. B., 5L., 4c., 4c.

[ 6ub.enclosure. I

Report of the case of the P'ortuguese schooner " Dolcinea," Jose da Luz
Carvalho master.

This vessel was furnished with a Portuguese passport from the provis-
ional Government of the islands of Prince's and St. Thomas, dated at St.
Antonio, Prince's island, oni the 28th October, 1836, authorizing her to pro-
ceed on a voyage of lawful commerce to the Havana, by way of the
coast of Africa. The owner of the vessel, who was master also, is said to
have becn Francisco L1,lisbao (iorrea Caldas.
Three weeks after this time, an endorsement was made on tile passport

to the following elEcct: * Boarded by her Majesty's brig Charybdis, Novem-
ber 21st, 1836, lying at Laaos ;" signed 4 E. 1B. Power, mate." The "D1olci-
nea," however, succeeded, both on this and a subsequent voyage, in esca-
ping her Majesty's cruisers on this coast and on the West India station, and
safely landed a cargo otf slaves on the island of Cuba.
The next endorsement oti the recgister is made by Fernandez, the Portu-

guese consul at Havana2 ou the 2Uth of April, 1837, on occasion of the
Dolcinea" clcariiig outt again lbr the coast of Africa, under the command

ofa ne'w captain, named Fernando Rees Peres.
The only other paper of which the captor could obtain possession, was

a matrictila, dated at Havana, on the 23d of May last, (1836,) and to whieh
two certificates of Mr. '1'rist, the American consul, are attached: the one
declaring the appointment of the present master by lDon Jose Mazorra, a
merchant of lhavata, thie empowered agent of Caldas, the Portuguese owner
named ini tile register; and the other declaring that the schooner carried a
crew of sixteen men.
We have no doubt that the "DDolcinca" cleared out from Havana in May

last under another niamc, and is a Spanish vessel. No clearance from the
Havanna custom hose was produced; and neither of the paperE which we
have noticed, and ill vhichlalone, the "(Dolcinea" is mentioned as a Portu-
guese vessel, wvas submitted, ill any way, to the Spanish authorities. It is
impossible not to believe that this fact *vas well known to the AmericaAn
consul, who attested the matricula of the vessel. The, matr.icjla,'besides,
Aoes not contain the name of a single officer; because the Spanish captain
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Aud mates embarked, no doubt, according to the general custom, with pass-
ports as passengers bound to the same destination as the vessel.

It would appear that Mr. Trist, and his subordinate, Mr. Smith, are will-
ing enough to be deceived on these occasions; otherwise, the prudent and
easy course might be followed, of requiring the production of the clearance
from the custom-house at the Havana, before they grant their official seal
and signature to verify muster-rolls of crews, the falsehood of which is evi-
dent on the face of them.
The " Dolcinea" having. been captured with slaves on board, north of

the line, and her condemnation being therefore certain, whether as a Por-
taguese or Spanish vessel, it was deemed advisable by the captor's proctor
to prosecute her under that character which she professed to bear. Accord-
ingly, on the arrival of the " Dolcinca" in this harbor, she was brought into
the court of the British and Portluguese mixed commission.
The marshal reported that only four of the slaves had died on their pas-

sage to this port; and the surgeon stated their general appearance to be
healthy, although several of the number required hospital treatment for
dysentery and wounds. No time-was lost in landing the unfortunate crea-
tlres, and we are happy to say that none subsequently died during the time
they were under the superintendence of the court.
On the 26th ultimo, the captor's declaration and the affidavit of Mr. Wil-

liam Rolland, mate of the capturing ship, and prize master, verifying the
ship's papers, were received and filed ; a monition was published by the
marshal, citing all interested parties; and the witnesses in preparatory were
examined on the standing interrogatories.
The captor's declaration of capture is to the following effect: ", Brins-

wick Pophaam, commander of her Britannic Majesty's sloop-of-war ' Pelican,'
hereby declare that, on this 31st day of October, 1838, being in or, about
latitude 4° 16' north, long. 30 44' east, I detained the schooner named 'Dol-
cinen,' sailing under Portuguese colors, commanded by Josh da Luz Car-
vaiho, who declared her to be bound from Lagos to Havana, and having on
board 253 slaves, said to have been taken on board at Lagos, on the 27th
of October, 1S38. Amongst the passengers on board the ' Dolcinea' ap-
pears the name of Eduardo Roberto, who commanded the schooner ' Con-
stittigio,' the condom nation of which we reported in our despatch No. 71,
of 2Uth of October, 1838.
The master (Jose d(a Luz Carvalho) deposed: That he was born at Lisbon;

has lived a year and a half at Havana; is a subject of Portugal, is married,
and his wife and family reside with him at Havana; that he was appointed to
the command of the detained vessel, and possession of her was given to him
by Jonquim Jose6 Duante Silva, a Portuguese resident at Havana; that he
first saw the vessel there about seven months ago; that she is Mexican
built; that he was present when the vessel was seized for having slaves on
board; that she sailed under. Portuguese colors, and had no others; that all the
crew were hired and shipped six months and a half ago, at Havana, by Da-
ante Silva; that the last clearing port was Havana, where the voyage began,
and where it was to have ended, and whence he came direct to Lagos for a
cargo of slaves, and, having obtained it, he was returning direct to Havana.
at the time of capture ;that he was captured on the 3 Ist of last month, after
a chase of thirty-two hours ; that the owner of the vessel was Joaquiin Du-
ante Silva, who ains lived eight or nine months at Havana, bNt previously
resided at Bahia; that he saw the said Duante Silva bgy her;~tbat. the
price of the vessel was $6,000 or $7,000, which 'was paid, but witness

1533
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knows nothing of any bill of sale; that the owner of the vessel was the
lader and principal owner of the cargo, part of which was, however, owned
by other merchants.
The second witness, who was a seaman of the detained vessel, pretended

ignorance onl llmost every point involved in the standing interrogatories;
and, in other respects, his evidence is of small importance.
The capfor's case having closed with all affidavit from the prize-master,

accOtiilngr for the four deaths which had occurred on board the "9 Dolcinea"
on her passage to this port, publication of the evidence in preparatory was
decreed; and the monition being returnable into the registrv onl the 3d in.
stant, the court assembled o01 that day, and condemned the schooner it Dol-
cinela" as good and lawful prize to the Crowns of Great Britain and Por-
tugal.

It Was further decreed that there were on board the said vessel, at the
time of her capture by her Britannic Majesty'ssloop "Pelican," Brunswick
Popham, Esq., commander, two hundred and fifiy three slaves; of whom
four had died previously to the arrival of the vessel in this harbor, and none
subsequently; and that the survivors (two hundred and forty-nine ill num-
ber) should be emancipated from slavery.

H. W. MACAULAY,
R. DOHERTY.

SIF3ll.A LEONE, Decemiber 5, 1838.

[Enclasurc No. 22.1
SIERRA LEONE, January 31, 1839.

MY LORD): Herewith we have the honor to transmit to your lordship our
report of the case of the brig ' Victoria," Antonio Jose Alfonso master, cap-
tured under Portutguese colors, Ol thie 16th of Novemher, 1838, at anchor
in Luagos roads, by hier Majesty's brigantine "lDolphin," Lieutenant Edward
Holland commanding, and condemned on the 28th instant, in the British
and Spanish mixed court of justice, as a Spanish vessel illegally equipped
for the slave-trade.
The ostensible but pretended owner of the "s Victoria" was the Portu-

guese merchant, Mathens de Silva Lotiro, who, the witnesses state, "was
born, and has resided all his life, at Lisbon, where he is married, and where
his family (Portuguese, like himself) resided with him.1" This gentleman
should be made to feel the consequences of thus lending his name to fur.
other a smuggling adventure.

It would also bedesirable that the Governmentof the United Statesshould
discountenance the proceedings of their agents at Havana, Mr. N. P. Trist
and Mr. J. A. Smith, who openly assist in the despaich of vessels which,
from their armament and force, they are perfectly well awareare intendedto
act either as slavers or pirates, or both.
We ber leave also to enclose, for your lordship's information, a copy of

the translations of some of the letters found on board the " Victoria."
We have, &c.,

H. W. MACAULAY,
R. DOHERTY.

ViSCOUnt PALMERSTONJ,
CR. C. B., CHIC., TIC., TIC.
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Report of the case of the brig "1 Victoria," Antonio Jose Alfonso master.

This vessel sailed under a Portuguese passport, obtained at Lisbon, from
the Condo de Luiniares, Secretary at War and Foreign Secretary ad interim,
and dated on the 31st October, 1836. In this paper the owner is said to
be Matheas de Silva Louro, and the master Jos6 Lopez Ferreira, both Por-
tignese subjects. The vessel is authorized to make a voyage from Lisbon
to tCadiz, thence to Prince's island, and other ports in Africa ; to return to
Lisbon. No intention, however, existed, either on the first, the second, or
the present voyage, of returning to Lisbon ; Havana being the port where
her real owners resided, and where her subsequent voyages began and end-
ed. 'hle passport was visaed on the '18th of April, 1837, at Prince's island,
and was endorsed by her Majesty's ship " Unioit" K. D., off Lagos, on the
*22d May, 1S37. She wvars met with again in the same place seven months
afterwards, (in) December, 1837,) by her Majesty's brig "c Saracen ;" Cuiba
having been visited in the mean time.

2. A second successful trip to the island of Cuba was then made, as we
find her on the 30th of June, 1838, clearing out from Havana for the island
of St. Thomas. In her clearance. signed by IDon Tomas Yurra, contador
of the royal customs, the watercasks, slave-boilers, and slave deck, are
cleared out as articles employed in lawful traffic; and to the document is
attached a certificate, under the hand and seal of Mr. Trism, the American
consul, that to these acts of Don Tomas de Yurre "full faith and credit
are dte."

3 is the muster roll of the crew, to wvlhich twvo certificates of the Ameri-
can consul (Trist) are, attached: one setting forth that Don Tomas de Ia
Pefia, the agent at the Havana of the owner, (Louro,) had appointed I)on
Antonio Jose Alfonso, tfie present master, in the place of Jos6 Lopez Fer-
reira, the master named in the passport ; and the other declaring that Alfonso
had appeared arid verified the matricula.
This document shows a very large armament, and a crew of 34 men; al-

thougll the master, it wvill be observed, sulbsequnetly stated that there were
thirty-sevenl persons on board. besides himself. Mr. rprist could not but
have known that a small vessel, so manned, must be intended for a slaver
or a pirate.
Frrni the papers found on board, it is discovered that the real master of

the ves.z I was a Spaniard named Juan Baptista de Zavala, who was gen-
erally addressed as the captain of the brig Ad Victoria," and occasionally as
the captain of the brig "d Potento :" for, in this case, as in that of the " Li-
geiro," alias " Galgo," the former Spanish name of the vessel was consider-
ed the true ond, Zavala's name does not appear on the muster-roll ; but it
is admitted by the witnesses that he directed all the proceedings of the
TOvyage.

'This fact will more fully appear from the translated copies of some of the
papers which accompany this report, and which, if they do not convey any
.new information respecting the plans of slave-dealers, serve to show the
regnlarity and system with which the slave-trade of Spain, under the flag
-of Portugal, is now pursued. We learn from them, also, that, as the voy-
aZe of the "Victoria" commenced at Havana, so it was to have ended at the
same port; that the vessel was to carry slaves on the return voyage; that
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she had fetters and slave-boilers on board, the latter of which she was di.
reacted to attach to a buoy and sink; and that the late captures of empty
slavers, sailing under Portuguese colors, had filled the slave-traderswith
doubt and dismay. Of the six vessels referred to in* these papers, as con.
signed to Don Emilio Miartin,at Lagos,two (the "Dolcinea" and "Libe
ral") have been condemned as Spanish vessels illegally equipped ; andthe
two others (the"Josefina' ands"Catalina,) have got away from the coast
in safety, with their human cargoes.

4. The log-book states that the'; Victoria"J left Havana on the 1st of
July, 183S;; arrived at Gallinas on the 11th of August; andleft it again on,
the 25th of the same month. She reached Lagos on the 4th of September.;
and, dfter discharging her cargo there, she cruised up and down the coast
for rice and provisions, returning to Lagos about the 10th of November.
Capture took place on. the 16thof that month.
rhe t4Victoria"' was accompanied to Sierra Leone by the capturing ship,

her Majesty's brigantine "Dolphin," commanded by Lieutenant Eaward
Holland, and on the 24th ultimo was presented to the British and Spanish
court. as a Spanish vessel violating the 10th article of the treaty of Junie,
1835.
The captor's proctor petitioned that the declaration of the facts of capture

and the ship's. papers, verified by affidavit, might be, received and filed;
that a monition against all interested parties mighKt be issued, and a commit-
sion. of inspection be directed to the surveyors of the court; and that the
witnesses in preparatory might be examined oil the standing interrogato-.
ries.

Antonio Jose Alfonso, the captain of the flag, deposed: that he was born
at Oporto. wherehe has' generally lived till within the last two years, during
which lie has had no fixed residence on shore that he is a subject of PoT-
tugal, and never has been a subject of any other State; that he was ap-
pointed to the command of the detained vessel at lhavata, in the month of
June, 1S38, by Jose- Silva, a former master, a Portuguese, whose residence
is not known; that he was -present at the capture, bit does not know
on whant account it took place; tha tihe vessel was sailing, under Portu-
guese colors, and there were noX others on, board; that the vessel is called
" Victoria," and he has. never heard of her bearing any other name; that
she ij about 2S0 tons burden; that there were thirty-seven officers and
mariners, besides witness-ten of whom were Spaniards, and the rest Por-
tuguese; that neither he, nor any of the officers or mariners, had anv inte-
rest in either the vessel or cargo; that lie was master ol board; that there
were no passengers; that- Havana was the last clearing port, where the
voyage began, which was to end at Bahia; that the vessel touched, during
the voyage, at Gallinas, where part of the cargo was discharged, and thea
went to Lagos, where the remainder of the cargo was landed; that capture
took place on the 16th of November, whilst the "a Yictoria" was still at an
chor at Lagos; that the papers of the vessel were for, Prince's island and
the coast of Africa: that the sole owner of the vessel was a Portugues
-merchant, named Matheas de Silva Louro, who was born, and has resided
all his life, at Lisbon, where he is married, and where his wife and fawilyr
(Portuguesc like himself) reside with him; that the sole owner, lader, aUd
consignee ol the cargo, is Joio Baptista Zavala, a Iiscayan,who is. alSO
supercargo on board, and with whom rested "the sole direction of the vest
sd .with regard to her employment in trade."
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The evidence of the other witness, Juan Alexandre Garay, is only wor-
thy of mention for the contradiction which it contains to Alfonso's asser-
Ition that the "Victoria" was, at the time of capture, on the point of com-
inencing a voyage to Bahia. Garay declares that Lisbon was the place to
which she was destined. The two statements are equally false. rhe stir-
veyors stated, in their report, that they found a slave-deck, measuring1,2P2 fi3et, fitted, laid, and numbered; vater-cnsks capable of containing up-
wards of twenty thousand gallons, all filled with fresh water ; and a regular
slaver's caboose, fitted to receive fouir small boilers, each capable of con-
jainingr sixteen gallons of waiter.
'Phe case lor the prosecution being closed, publication of the evidence

was decreed on the 27th ultimo and the monition, issued on the 24th, was
returned into the registry on t-le 31st ultimo, with the certificate of the
marshal that it had been properly served.

It became necessary, however. to defer the adjudication for sonie time, to
enable the registrar to complete the yearly and quarterly returns and ac-
counts which were duie on the (lay the monition was returned, but which
had not been completed, itn consequence of the mass of court business which
had constantly required his attention.
The case was finally disposed of on the 28th instant; and the proof of

Spanish ownership and course of trade, in conjunction with equipment for
slave-trade, being deemed conclusive, a sentence of condemnation was pro-
nounced upon the" Victoria" and her cargo.

11. W.>MACAUL&Y,
R. I)OH1ERWITY.

SIERRA L[..ONE, Jifnuary 31, I839.

[Encelusure No. Q3.1,
Abstract nf the papers found on board the brig " Eagle," J. TV. Lillig

master.

No. 1. A bill of sale, showing that a permanent American register (No.
lIS) was granted at lBaltimore, on the Ist of December, 1837, to the brig
"Eagle," of 205 tons, and which had been built at Baltimore during the
same year. The original owvners are declared to have been W. G. Harri-
son atid W. Price, both resident at Baltimore.
On the samiic day that the abovenamed owners obtained an American

register for the " Ecagle," they executed a power of attorney in favor of
Thomas T. Wingate, ihe nmasier, by SVhich thiat person was empowered to
sell the, vessel, and to grant a proper transfer to the purchaser.
Acting on this power of attorney, Virigate sold the 4C1'Eagle" at l-lavann,

on the lt)ht of March, 183S, to the present o'vner atclaI'master, Joshua. W.
Litligr; and the completion of the transfer was witnessed by Mr. J. A. Smith,
the American vice-cotisul. T'o aive authenticity to ILitti_'s title, tile power
of attorney from the original owvncr to Wingate,' atnd the bill of sale from
Wingate to Littig, ivere both verified by Mr. N. P. rTrist, the American
collsul, under his hand and seal of office. lie also certified "that the
original register was deposited at the American consulate, to be sent to
the collector of the customs at Baltimore." But it is remarkal,le, that, while
the bill of sale is attested by the American consul on the I 0th of March
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1838, the power of attorney, in virtue of which alone the bill of sale could
have been executed, was not attested by the same party till the tOth of
May following.

No. 2. The heading of this paper is as follows: "It is agreed between
the master, seamen, and mariners of the American brig "sEagle,' of Bali,
more,. whereof J. W. Littig is at present master, or whoever haill go for
master, now bound from the port of Havana to Whydah, a port on the,
coast of Airicn, or wtherever the master may direct, not exceeding tea
months,' &c.
The names of Littig and nine Spaniards are appended to the agreement,

which is dated on the 5th of May, 1838, and. to which Mr. 'Trisi's certili-
cate is added on the 10th of the same month.

At Bahia, on the 13th of October last, twelve more men were entered ou,
the list, increasing the crew to more than double its former number; and
of these twelve, there is only one name which appears to bcloug to an
American citizen. But it is impossible to pronounce positively, as the usual
practice of mentioning the birthplaces of the men was not followed. A
certificate from Mr. George R. Foster, American vice-consul pro lempore,
dated at Bahia, on the 15dii of October, 183S, and affixed to the original
muster roll taken out at Havana, states that the crew of the ",Eagle" con-
sisted of twenty-two men,. all told.

No. 3. On the 9th of May, 1838, the "Eagle" was cleared aut by the
citstom-holis at the Havana, for the island of St. Thomas, with a regular
slave-trading cargo and equipment, shipped by Don J. Morales.

No. 4. The log-book, in English, shows that on the 14th of May, l8HS,
the a Eagle7 left Havana for the coast of Africa, reaching the Cape de
Verds on the 14th of June, and then running south. She was off Cape3
Patlmas on the 2Sth of June, anchored off St. Paul's on the 1st of July,
arrived in Lagos roads on the 5th, and there commenced discharging her
cargo on the 7th of July. Here there is a break in the log until the 30th
of August, on which day the sea-log states the "Eagle" T'grot under
way for Bahia;" and then nothing material iselnoticed until the 18th of
September, when the vessel arrived at her destined port in Brazil.

No. 5 is a certificate from Mr. George RI Foster, American vice-consul
at Bahia, that the " Eagle," wlich had arrived shortly before from the coast
of Africa, was about to sail again for the same quarter. Tlhis we pre-
sume to he a notice to the Bahia custom-house; it is dated on the 15th of
September, 1838.

No. 6. Another certificate from Mr. Foster, on the same day, states that
he had given back to Captain Littig the bill of sale which had been left in
his hands.

No. 7. A list of the crew of the "Eagle," independent of, and additional
to, the paper No. 2, but ran exact cppy of it, certified by Mr. Foster, and
dated on the same day as the last two papers.

No. 8. A bill for ship's stores, supplied by Messrs Wilson, Brothers, to
the brig "t Eagle,"' dated Bahia, October 16, 1838.

No. 9 is an invoice of tobacco, amounting to $20,000, shipped by the
well-known Joaquim Jose Duante Silva, on account of Don Joaquiin An-
dreo, of Havana, on board the American brig it Eagle," bound to 1 agoos.

Nos. 10 to 15 are passports for six Spaniards making a passage to the
coast of Africa from Bahia, dated on the 17th of October, 1838.

No. 16. On the 19th of October, 1838, Mr. Foster furnished Captoni
LAttig with a certificate that the latter had been forced to receive on board.
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the"Ebagle" five Africnan convict, and to ive bond that they should be
Iadd on the coast of Africa, before the au orities would allow of the de-
psrtwre of the vessel.
No. 17 is a bill, without date, for the services rendered by the American

vice-consul at Bahia, in- the following words:

Brig Eagle, Capt. J. W. Littig,
- ~~~~To.consulatfi, Dxt.

Deposite and delivery of vessel's papers - $4 01)
Certificate attached to shipping articles 2 (10
Two certificates to clear vesselout , 4 00,`
Recording the bill of sale - - 2 00

$12 00

Received payment for Geo R. Foster, vice constl
CHARLES GREAVES.

No. 18 is a bill for anchorage dnrinir thirty-two days.
Nos. 19 and 20 are a fort pass and custom house cleanse, dated at

bShia, on the 19th of October, 1838.
Goretiviwetioua of log-book -No. 4.-On the 20th of October begins the
n-loge written in English, of a voyage froin 13ahia to the coast of Africa.
The Esugle" came to anchor in Elihnint roads, on the 13th of November,
1835; and, after purchasing beans and corn on the coast, she pursued her
route to Lagos, wvhfre she arrived abotat the 26th. On the 2Sth and 29th
odthe same morith, she was boarded by her Majesty's sloop" Pelicnnk;" and
on the 9tlh of Dsecember, by her hajesty's sloop "' Pylades," but was de-
iained by neither. Trhe "' Dido," belongings to Pedro Martinez & Co., is
mentioned as having sailed from lagos on the 23d of JDecember. The
uEagle" was a third time bonrded. in the middle of the night of the 1st ul-
imoe, by an officer from her Majesty's brigantine u Buzzard but was re-
.Ieaed on the followingsr. morning by the commander of that cruiser. A
long and circumstantial account of this affair is given by Littig, and signed
by three of the persons on board. The log continues from this time to
the 13th nltinimo. Captturf took place on the following day.
No. 2L1 An imperfect log book for part of the month of November, writ-

ten in Spanish.
No. 22 is an agreement, dated on the 23d of December, 1838, between

Gaptain Lifig and Isaidorn Mi5uel Braza, for the freitcht of some articles
t shipped on board the 'E a-le," at I1iagos; but their place of destina-
tion is not mentioned..

No. 23 rndates to tlme brig DIos Amigos," condemned in the British
and Spanish 'uixed Icort ofjictt the 28th nltimo, and reported iu
onr despatch marked Spain No. 1O. The paper in question is the.list ot
the crew of the Anerican britr "Two l'riends," John B. Conner master,
bound to Havana, froni N'ew York-the list being dated at the latter place,
oo the 21st of January, 1837. It is endorsed by Mr. Woodbridge Odlin,
the American consul at Bahia, on the 29th of April, 1837, who states that
the "Two Friends" had shortly before been sold in that port. In the
voyage from havana to Babia, it would appear that Conner acted as "cap-
tiin of l Bflag," Careira being the real master of the vessel. Our statement
of the character originuliy borne by the "Dlos Amigos isw-thus completely
confirmed.
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The next three papers relate to the American brig "Teazer," men.
tioned in a despatch of her Majesty's commissioners, dated August 31,1837,
(class A, 1837, pare 130,) as having cleared out for this coast on the 21st of
that month. In that case, as in the present, .Joshua W. Littig appeared as
owner and master, and so continued, until it became necessary to change
the colors of the ' Teazer" to Spanish or Portuigruese, on the eve of the
shipment of a return cargo of slaves ; whien both he, and such portion of
crew as were Americans, were discharged from further service.

No. 24. 'Thefirst paper is an American bill of sale for the " Teazer." of
Baltimore, transferred to J. W. Littig, by Robert A. Tpaylor, on the 18th of
July, 1837; but the place wvhierc the deed was exocnted. is not mentioned.

N~o. 25. rliesecond paper is the mnister roll of crew. consisting of eight-
een persons, shipped in the Americani schooner ': 'eazer," Joshua W. Lit-
tig mister, bound to Lagos and P'rince's islaiid ; and it is certified by Mr.
Vice-consul Smnith, at Havana, on the 22d of Aucgust, 1837.
No 26. The third paper contains, on one sheet, tile receipts of Royal

Pond, Johui Moore, John WVilson, John Shields, and Joseph Bramnwell, for
their wvages for two months and twenty-six days' service on board the
Americani bri " 'l'cazer," Captain littig. The document is dated at
Prince's island, on the 19th of' November, 1S37, when these five American
seamen wvere apparently paid off, otl the vessel being prepared for her
human cargo. It is most probably a colorable paper, intended lor use in
the everit of tile " Eagrle," tinder her new uame and colors, being boarded
on her homeward voyage; and hy no means necessarily implies that Littig
and the other Americans actually left the vessel at Prince's island in No.
vember, bit only that from that time they wishedt o have some ground for
clainiing to be considered as passengers on all necessary occasions.

Nos. 27 to 40 are fourteen unimportant papers.
SIErIRLA LEONE, February 12, 1839.

[Elnclosure No. 'DI.j

SANTA CItu',, July 31, 1839.
MY LORD: On the 15th instant, a brig called the " Twvo Friends,"9 under

American colors, anchored in this bay. On the 22d, tsvo seamen, riamed
Francis Cassedy and Joseph Oliver, care to her Majesty's consular office,
and said that they belonged to the briga, and that they did not wish to serve
Oln board any longer. In answer to my inquiries as to their motives, they
made a statement, wvhicli I took down ill writing, and they signed. The
enclosure marlked No. I is a copy. I immediately went lo the Marquis of
Concordin, the Commandant General, and communicated the facts to him;
and afterwards sent an official note, dated the 22?d of July: a copy contains
ed in enclostire No. '2.
On the 26th of Jily. another scaaninn (John Mazaire) came to the office.

I wrote down his statement, wvhichl he signed. The enclosure No. 3 is a
copy; and I, in consequence, wrote another letMer to tihe Marquis, dated
July 26th: copy contained in enclosure No. 2.

Since the date of the Marquis of Concordit's answer to my letter, dated
July 23d, tile sails of the brig have been brought on shore, and also the
arms that were on board. An official communication also has been made
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to 1htl-Geeral, by ie Swedish cohsul, in consequence of a representative
fro"i' 1Norwegian sailor, bn6 of the crew of the "8Two Friends." Mr.
Cllubn iheth Americani eonstul, whd' usually resides at Port Orotava, has
come to SaItnCrax. '
T 6htecannot be the slightst doubt that the "Two Friends" was en-

gaed min slaving voyage; and, in my opinion, after what htis occurred, if
the vessel shouldd be allowed to go to sea, either with the Spanish or Ameri-
can crvw n'wbelonpitig to the ship, (the Spanish crew are borne as passen-
gers, aud the Spanish captain as supercargo,) it is probable that they will
become pirates; and so I told the General.

I understand the brig is navigating tinder the authority of a bill of sale,
and i customhouse clearance fromi New Orleans. There is no log-book
on board.

In my official letter to the General, I entered into details, and stated mi-
ntite facts, that he might have grounds for ordering a strict investigation of
the circumstances of the fitting of the brig, the ownership, and objects of
the voyage, it so disposed.

Iam, &c.,
Rt. BARTLETT, CGosuL

Viscount PALM ERSTON, G. C. B., 4c., 4c., Sac.

I enclose a memorandum respecting the sailors on board the brig "Two
Friends,"' as stated by Francis Cassedy and Joseph Oliver.

[Sub-enclosure.]

Francis Cassedy, native of Newry, in Ireland, shipped at Liverpool on
board the "Edward Bormnyfled," of Philadelphia, for New Orleans, John
Jhiirkey master. Joseph Oliver, native of St. Ubes, in Porlugdl, left Lon-
don in the ship '*Portsea," for New York, and from thence went to New
Orleans.
They state that the brig "Two Friends" left Havana with a Spanish

capt tin and crew, and' Spanish flag, bound to New Orleans. There (3.
Ollrer says) thie brig arrived about the 31st March or 1st April. He went
oo hoard two days aflerwards, and there were no Americans on board.
The deponents say, at New Orleans American papers and flag were ob-

tained, and a crew of sixteen men were shipped as Americans, but are all
foreigners except one.
The deponents say that they signed articles to go to a port in Cuba, from

thence to port or ports in Europe, thence to the coast of Africa, and from
thence to a port of discharge in the West Indies.

'Thie "1Two Friends" saifed from New Orleans to Cabanas, in the island of
Cuba, and thence shipped srndal irons for the legs, coppers, and about fifty
or sixty bags of rice, which were landed at Gallinns, ou the coast of Africa,
(and (,assedy says, also, two P'ortugutese flags and two French flags,) where
the slip proceeded from Cabanas, and remained twenty-four hours only,
and arrived at Santa Cruz (Tenerif&) on Monday, the 15th July, after
a pasngeof thirty days..

Francis 'Cassedy states, that on his arrival at Cabanas .he asked for his
discharge, when he found out the destination of the ship, which was de.

11
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nied; and he is now desirous of leaving the ship, as .he does not wishdbe
employed in the slave-trade, which he has no doubt is the object of the voy-
age. Joseph Oliver states that he also wishes to leave the ship, and refuses
to continue the voyage. He (Cassedy) is serving on board the American
ship "Two F'riends,' under the name of Robert Dashiel. A protection for
a man of that name was given to him by William Rogers, a seaman on
board.

FRANCIS CASSEDY.
his

JOSEPH x OLIVER.
mark.

SANTA CRVZ, July 22, 1839.

[Smub-enclosure.]

Memorandum respecting the sailors on boar&the brig " Two Friends,"
uwider American colors, as stated by Francis Vassedy and Joseph
Oliver.

American crew, 13-Two Etnglishmen, two Prussians, three French-,
men, two Itilians, one Norwegianj, one lortuguese, one Spaniard, one
American.
NOTE.--TWo Englishmen and one Russian went on shore at Cabanas,

in Cuba.
Spanish crew, 11-Six Portuguese, five Spaniards.

[Sub enclosure.]

John Maguire, native of Liverpool, states that his father was a custom-
house officer in liverpool, uiid died about six years ago; and a few days-
before his death he obtained the oppoitnment. of landing-waiter. The said
J. Maguire says, that, beino- in Nev Orleans, hie went to the office of an
agqnt 4or ships, named Gibbs, and asked for a ship; that Gibbs told him he
had a very good ship, called the "1Dos Aumivos;" that lie shipped at once,
without further inquiry; and that he wvent on board, arid, seeing the Span-
ish crew, lie asked who they were, and wits told they were passengers; that
he (Mag ire) sNlil)ped in the ianie of Georges Anderson, that being the name
Of u sailor belongings, to the American frigate " United States," who, when
that ship was paid off, gave him (Mlaguire) his discharge; and that he Ilas
no oilier American protection; that, wheai the American ship "Two
Friends" arrived at? Gabanis, in Cuba, lie asked [he captain for his discharge,
and was told he might go on shore; &aiid wvheni preparing to do so, the mate
called him back, anrd suld, "Jack, yon hard better go with us ;" he told him

o;" anld the mate then said, "How are yotu to get on shore?" and there
beill no means of doing so, hcl proceeded oji the voyage; that, before the
ship arrived at Gallizias, tdo men's names were changed, except some of

16,0
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that had,Amrican ,protetions; and that the deponent was caUsci

"he1 O'Neil.,
The circumstances of the voyage, as stated by Cassedy, the deponent

confrms. He objects to serve in the "Two Friends."
JOHN MAGUIRE.

SANTA CRuZ, July 26, 1839.

[Enclosure No. 25.1

SIERRA LEONE&-JUIy 31, 1839.
MY LORD: We have the honor to inform your lordship that, on the 2d

instant1 the British and Portuguese court of mixed commission condemned
the Portuguese schooner Prova,,Francisco Jose Dias master, for being en-
gaged in the illicit traffic in slaves; and emancipated the survivors of the
lates found on board of her at the time of her capture by her Majesty's
sloop Pylades, William Langford Castle, Esq., commanding.
The Prova was captured on the 3d ultimo, whilst lying at anchor in the

Calabar river, having just before taken on board a cargo of 225 slaves, and
beitg on the point of getting under way for the purpose of conveying
thoft slaves to Havana. She arrived in this harbor on the evening of Sat-
urday, the 'd3d ultimo; and proceedings, in the usual form, were corm-
Zenced against her on the following Monday, which were closed on the
Sd instant, when she was adjudged to be a good and lawful prize.
Our report in this case we have now the honor to enclose; from which

your lordship will perceive that this is one of the ordinary cases of slave-
traders, owned and freighted at Havana, but sailing under the Portuguese
papers obtained at the Cape de Verde islands. The water-casks and slave-
deck were, as usual, cleared out as part of the lawful cargo of the vessel.

Stress of weather, and damage received at sca, compelled the Prova, soon
after she left the Havana to put into Charleston to refit; and she, remained
there for nearly three months. The outward appearance alone of this ves-
sel would, it might be supposed, have excited suspicion as to the real object
of her voyage; but it is surprising that, fitted and equipped as she was for
the slave trade, and with her leaguers (shaken) and slave-deck on board,
she should have been permitted to clear out from an American port for the
coast of Africa.

We have, &c.,
H. W. MACAULAY,
R. DOHERTY.

VISCOUNT PALMERSTON,
G. C. B., 4cc., 4c., Ec.

[Sub-enclosure.j;
Report of the case of the Portuguese schooner Prova, Francisco Jos6

Dias master.

This vessel was fnrnished with a commercial passport, or register, from
the Government of the Cape de Verde islands, dated at Villa de Praia, in
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the island of St. JAg, on the 29th of December, 1835. She is thereiin state.4
to be of American bifild, to be owned by .he notorious Luis Ppreira do.
Mello, and to be commanded by Libano Agostinho de (Campo. It does not
appear that this passport was made use of for a long period after it was ob
tained; and the first endorseunemet upon it is made by Fernandez, the Par-
tuizpiese consul at Havana, oll the 27th of July, 1837, when she cleared.
out from that place for the island of St. Thomas, tender the command of
Prancisco Jose l)ins, IthIe present master. Thc passport is again endorsed
by the Porwtuguse viCe consuStil at Charleston, oln the 13th of November last-
the vessel having been obliarcd to put into that port in distress, a few days
after leaving theII aYvana1l. The only other endorsement is in the followio g
wvrds: "; anrded by her Maije'sy's brig (G. N. W., after a longchase, in lati-
tuide 4' N., long. 30 30'. lIehad his gunis and muskets loaded ; and states.
le is going to Calabar to laud a passenger." This-memorandurm is wvithout
any date; but we haive reasons to think that the initials, or number, is that
of her Majesty's schooner Fair R1osamnonid. 'T'ho passenger, on account of
Whom it was pretended by the Prova tha, she was running into the Calabar,
is presu-med to be a person of the name of Andres Cibrais, by whom a psss.
port for St. 'T'homnas, which i.s auniong Lhe ship's papers, was obtained from
Tacori, the Ca:taiuu General of hiavana, on the 26th of July, last year.

In the official manifest atd clearance from Havana, 20 bundles of shakea
casks, for bringing baneck palnm oil, andl 2,000 feet of boards, are mentioned
as part of the legitiinate cargo; and it is remarkable, as a proofof the utter
disregard of'¢ven ordinary forms by tlho authorities at Havana, in despatch.
iuug slave-vessels, that while the custom house clears out the Prova solelI
for the river Calabar on, the 2tith of July, the Portuguese consul certifies,.
oii the following day, that she wvas cleared out solely for the island of St.
'rhoamas.

Pronm the 24th of August to the 116th of November, the Prova was de-
tained in Charleston. It does seeni somewhat extraordinary, that a vessel,
boilh in appearance and fittings, obviously destined lhr the slave trade,
should have been allowed quietly to leave a port of the United States, with
her slave-trade equipment on board, after such ample opportunity had been
tafforded of ascertaining the real object, of her voyage, In Etle documents
signed by the Ameiican custom louse officers, it is stated that the Prova,
put into Charlestonl in distress, and that no part of her cargo was landed
there. The cargo which sit,. had onl board is, however, described; anft
"t twenty bundles of shooks" are! included in the description. This-circum-
stance was, alone, it would be supposed, calculated to cause suspicion.
From two loghbooks fouid onl ibotar the prize, it appears that she came

direct front Charleston, which, she left on the 16th of November, 1837,
hound to the river Calabar, which she did not reach until the 22d of Jan-
uary, 1839, having been much impeded by calms.

Alter a lapse of rather more! thant four rmmnoths, the guilty intention of the
1'rova's voy!vg'^ was carried into eCloct, and at cargo of slaves was taken on
board on the inorning of the 3d ultimno ; iminediately after which, she was
b:),rdrd land taken pussession of by the bonts of her Majesty's sloop Pylades,
V. Li. (Castle, Esq., coutmannditgr. A midshipman anid prize-crew were

thlea lJaced Ol board the priz-, and -.hme was despatched to this place for
trial.

tLuu the 2.3d uhtimo, the Prova. caie to anchor in this-harbor; and tlie
cleau and comparatively comfortable condition of tlhe slaves and the vessel
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reflectss great credit on' Mr.W. G. Mncpherson, the officer who commanded
bher. The marshal's report stated that 225 slaves had been on bontd the
detained vessel at the time of capture, andthhat only2(0 had died during
the passage tip. The surgeon represented that the slavesgenerallywere
thin and squalid, owing. as was represented to him, to their havingbeen
confined in barracoons for several months befibre their emb!rcatio; that
dysentery was prevalentamong themn,and that 54 cases of that diseitse
would reqt'ire to be treated in hospital;th1-t the size of the vessel wasqtiite
inadequate to the number on board; and -that it was desirable that the
whole of the slaves shouldhe landed as soon as possible. This recomnmen-
dation was carried into effect on Motilay rriorniini the 2.5th ultimo; 'the
Prova having only arrived on Saturday eveniing, and it being, therefore,
'impossible to receive her into court, or to present a petition for the landing
Wf the slaves, until the following Monday morning.
The vessel was libelled in the Britishaind Portugmese court, in the usual

manner; and, on the petition of the captor's proctor, the affidavit of the
prize.master, verifying the facts of seizure arnd the authority of the seizor,
and authenticating the ship's papers, was received, together with. the cap-
tor's declaration and inventory of.stores found on board the detained ves-
sel. Amonition was issued to themairshal. suinmmoning all interested parties
to appear on or before the 2d instant and the witnesses in preparatory,
produced by the captor's proctor, were ordered to give immediate attend-
-ance, for the purpose of their being examined on the starldinrg interroga-
tories.

On this occasion, Francisco Jos6 Dins, the master of the detained vessel,
-deposed,thlat he was born in Lishon. and has lived there till within the last
4two years, and that he now resides at Bonavista, in the Cape de Verda
islands; that he has never served any State but Portugal ; that hn ivas re-
*-cently married at'Matanzas, where his wvifi now is-but only temporarily,
-as witness's house is at Bonavista; that ha was appointedto- the command

of the detained vessel, andpossessioncf herwas given to him atHavana,
labbit 12 months since, by Don.GregorioMenendes, n resident in Havana-
,but whether at Spaniard or Portuguesc, witness is ignorant,; that witness
first saw the vessel there about a month previously, and believes she is
Brazilian built;tthat he was present when the vessel was seized for having
slaves on board; that she had no colors but Porttnguege; that she is891
'tons burden, and hfad a crew of 23 officers and mariners, exclusive of witl
'ness-all ofwhom (except two Spaniards) were Port ugti ese so bjects, and all
were hired and shipped at Havann, by witness, in July last; that neither he,
nor any' othef of the officers or mariners, had any interest in either vessel
-or cargo, that he was master on board; that there was one passenger, a
'Spanihird, named Pedro Cibras, who was a clerk at Havana, and wasiaken
on board there fr a passage to St. Thomas; that witness. knows nothing
-Ebrther about him;- that he was not taken to St. Thornris, because his
health would- not permit of it, and that he had no interest or authority
respecting the vessel or cargo; that thie voyage commenced, and'wxas tc
have ended, at Havana; that the last clearing port was Charleston; thirt the
vessel was proceeding on her voyage from havana to the coast, when she
carried awayv her jib-boom, anrd received *fiher considerable damage, which
compelled her to go to Charleston,- where' she remaitied about two montht
refitting; and thencs sailed direct to the Calabar, where her slaves were
-hipped"'- thatth eaptrirtggvessel w-as first seen outside the Calabar, on th6
ay ailtet he ueitiire of'the Provirby her-bst's; that the capture t0ok pl
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within the bar of that river, on the 3d of June; that the name of tleowner.
of the vessel is in the passport, hut witness does, not recollect it; being per.
sonally unacquainted with hhin; that the owner resides at St. Jago, Cape
Verde. and is ai Portuguese by birth; that witness is ignorant of the exist-
ence of any bill of sale; that he believes the vessel, if restored, will belong
to the party named in the passport, and to no other person; that the con-
signce of the vessel at flavana, and the lader of the cargo there, was I)on
Gregorio Menendes, a resident merchant in that place; that witness was
the purchaser and lader of the slaves shipped in the Calabar, and who were
bought, by order of Menendes, with the goods shipped by that person at
1-avajna; that the slaves wverc to have been landed at Havana, on account
and risk of Menendes, and will belong to that person if restored ;. that the
vessel was under witness's management with regard to her trade, and he
corresponds with Menendes only; that he knows nothing of the former
voyage of the vessel; that the cargo shipped at Havana was al general trade
one; that the present cargo is slaves-of whom 225 were shipped alto-
gether-all from the shore in ithe old Calabar river; that, after capture, the
vessel was taken to Sierra Leone.
Ramon Pefi., the cook of the Prova, was the other witness examined;

but his deposition is of no consequence, as hie pretended ignorance on every
point respecting Which lhe was questioned.
The publication of the above evidence was decreed on the 26th tiltimo;

and on the same day the prize-master was allowed to file an affidavit,ac-
counting for the deaths which had occurred amongst the slaves. By this
doumnnent it appeared that 24 slaves had died between the 3d ultirmo and
the landing of the survivors on the 25th uhiimo, notwithstanding every care
and attention on the part of thie officer and seamen composing the prize.
crew.
A petition for n day of trial was then presented, which was answered by

appointing Monday, the 2d instant, for the purpose-the monition issued
on the 25th ultinjo being nmade returnable on that dav.
When the court met, a return fromn the liberated African department was

presented-by the marshal, showving, that seven slaves had died in the inter-
ial between their landing and the sitting of the court. The evidence taken
in the case, of which an abstract has been given above, was read; and the
illegal employment of the detained vessel at the inoment of her capture
being fally admitted by all parties, the Prova was pronounced a good and
lawful prize to the Crowns of Great Britain and Portugal ; and the survi-
vors of the slaves captured on board of her, 194 in numbers were decreed to
be emancipated from slavery. It wvas also declared that sufficient proof had
been produced that 225 slaves had been oni board the detained vessel when
taken possession of by the captors; of whom 24 had died before the vessel
could land her slaves in this colony, and 7 subsequently.

H. W. MACAULAY,
R. DOHE1RTY.

SIERRA LEONE, July 31, 1839.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox:
DEPARTMPENT OF STATE,

WaShingtol, Febrluar 12, 1840.
The President has directed the undersigned, Secretary of State of: the

.U i{3t5141*438,to reply to the note of mr. Yox, he Briiannic-11jty'aefl-
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voy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, of the 30th of October last,
on the subject 'of the African slave-trade.
The Government of the United States is animated by as sincere and

strong a desire to see the African slave-trade annihilated as can possibly ac-
tuate that of her Britannic Majesty, and has, from its foundation to the
present hour, pursued a uiniforar anid consistent course for the accomplish-
wnent of that end. Its duty to the world, in that respect, has been faithfully
performed; and if the traffic still exists as a disgrace to humanity, it is to
be impuled to nations with whom her Majesty's Government has formed
and maintained the most intimate connexions, and to whose Governments
Great Britain has paid for the right of active intervention, in order to its
complete extirpation. It is nut, therefore, deemed at all necessary to take a
more extended notice of Mr. Fox's general denunciation of the criminality
of the traffic, or of- the opinion expressed by him, that it is the dtuty of civ-
ilized nations to unite in its destruction. The Government of the United
States having taken the steps which it deemed to be the proper ones on its
part, leaves to others to imitate or avoid the example it offers, without pre-
tending further to interfere with their right, to decide, or with their decision
when made. It is not forgotten that this Government, at one time, con-
templated conventional arrangements with other Powers; and that one ne-
gotiated with the Government of Great Britain was not ratified. in conse-
quence of an irreconcilable difference of opillion in the two branches of the
treaty-making power in this country.
The opposition then manifested, and which compelled great caution and

reserve in future dealings with the subject, lias, it must be admitted, been
strongly fortified by recent events, and especially by the present state of
the relations between the different Powers who have entered into conven-
tional arrangements upon the subject.
That a fraudulent use of the American flagr has been made by foreigners,

was niade known to the President by the consul of the United States at
Havana, who has pointed the attention of this Government to the defects of
the laws regulating the transfer of vessels sold abroad, under which those
frauds have been attempted or perpetrated. The President has lost no time
in calling the attention of Congress to the, subject, by whom it will, with-
oit doubt, be fully considered, with a viev to the adoption of all necessary
amendments.
The state of things on the coast of Africa, as disclosed by Mr. Fox's com-

munication, has rendered necessary there the presence, for some time, of an
American naval force, as a measure of precaution, to protect American ves-
sels from improper molestation-in that quarter of the globe; and also to de-
tect those foreigners who may be found carrying, without proper authority,
the flag of the United States.

Mr. Fox suggests, under the instructions of her Britannic Majesty's Gov-
ernment, that the laws of the United States against the slave-trade are in-
sufficient; but, in the several cases detailed by him, there is nothing to
sustain a presumption that any practicable change in those laws could reach
the persons who are at the present day engaged in the trade. The United
States have no authority to punish the subjects or citizens of other nations
for offIences committed against the laws of their own country on the high
seas, or within a foreign jurisdiction; and the President does not under-
stind upon what principle her Majesty's Goverament can expect that that
ofthe'United States will either refuse admission to the vessel of a friendly
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nation, which seeks refuge in distress, or establish a scrutiny into the busi-
nes in which such vessel may be engaged, with a design to deny succor or
a clearance if found to be destined for a trade hateful to the United States,
or forbidden by the laws of the country to which she belongs. Her Majes-
ty's Government (no doubt inadvertently) overlooked the essential difference
in the relative situation towards Portugal, Spain, and Brazil. of the tMo
Governments of Great Britain and the United States. With Spanish, Por-
tuguese, or Brazilian vessels, forced into our ports by misfortune, although
engaged in tile slave trade, the officers of the customs have no right to in.
tertere. It is thc business of the consuls of foreign Powers within the Uiii.
ted States to watcl over lhie iinterests of their countrymen, and to enforce an
observance of thc laws of their respective nations; and the Government of
the United States does not interfere with any supposed infractions of lhem,
except on official application in behalf of the Governments of those nations
in each particular case.
The President sees with regret, by the contents of Mr. Fox's note, tbnt

her Britannic Majesty's Government continues to think it important that
the United States should become a party to a convention, fielding the mu-
tuaL right of search to the armed vessels of each other, wnith a view to de-
tect persons engaged in the. slave-trade. I-ler Majesty's Governnient consid-
ers such convenftion ns the most sure and effectual rmode of checking that
trade. After the determination which the position and policy of the United
Slates have required this Governmeut to make. the President would regret
extremely to be cozzvinced that in tlls reg-ard her Majesty's Governnment
judges correctly. He cannot but think, on a careful examination of the
evidence exhibited with Mr. Fox's note, that lier Britannic Ma'iestv's Coar.
ernenmct lhas overlooked. both the causes of tile present shocking condition
of the slave-trade, and tile remedies which are demanded to correct the evil.
To do justice to his opinions on this subject, it would be necessary for the
undersigned to institute a scrutiny into the proceedings of other friendly
nations, which might justly be considered uncalled for and invidiotus. It
will he sufficient to appeal to a few broad facts wvell known to her Majestys
Government, and to apply to them the well established rules of trade aod
of criminal law. There are slave markets. In these slave markets, it they can
be reached before detection, the, profits ofthe trade are certain and enormous:
and impunity is, in that event, unfortunately for the true interests of hu-
inanity, quite as certain us profit. Destroy the market, and there is no slave-
trade. Pursue the criminal into the places where his profit is derived; ren-
der puishment here as certain as detection, and detection as certain as jt
vigilance can make it; and the fear of punishment will be strong enough to
overcome thle love of gain-the great stimulant nuder which the laws of
humanity are every dayr iolated by worthless-members of all human socie-
ties. In the largest and most profitable of these: markets, her Britannic
Majesty's commissioners of the inixed commission have named vessels em-
ployed in the slave-trade; mercantile Houses as notoriously dealing in that
traffic; the number of Africaus brought in, contrary to legal enactments
and treaty stipulations. Like statements are made by her Britannic Majesty's
naval officers, and the commissioners of the mixed commission in Sierra
Leone. All thle evidence furnished points to the source of the mischief,
..d indicates ihe only effectual corrective. The President, from all that
Mr. Fox has presented, and that which has been furnished through- the
fflcers of the United Sfates, sincerely believetthat. the complete exti patio
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it}tbc skave trade depends not so.much upon the fornmtion of the new. con-
vention desired by Mr.. Fox, as on the faithful execution of those already
existing. But little canl be expected from the promulgationol newhlws,

whicfloihbse already adopted are treated as dead letters intlhe criminal code.
T'he iinfavorable constructions placed upon the conduct of the consul of
the United States at Havana, by the officers of the mixed commission, and
communicated to this Government by Mr. Fox, have received from the
President the consideration which is due to their character, and to the im-

poortance of the subject to which they relate. Fully informed as is her
ajesty's Government of the opinionsanrd wishes of that of the United

States upon the subject of the slave-trade, it can scarcely be necessary to
say that no officer of the Unnitcd States, who is amenable to the President,
wouldbc allowed by him to remain inoffice for a single day after it was
made to appear that he was so recreant to his duty as to. countenance, in.
anywivy, a traffic in itself so odious, and which is so severely denounced
by the laws of his country.
The conduct of the United States consul atHlavana, in this respect, will

necessarily undergo investigation after wvhathas been said of it by her
Majesty's Governmient ; but the PresidentWo Lldhe unjust to thne known
reputation of Mr. Trist, if he did not express his confident hope that the
resultwill be such as to satisfy allthat t great injusticehias been done tohim
uipon this subject, andthtal t his public and private character is without re-

pronleh. It is very plain thuat theirferences arid suspicious of theofficers of
the mixed commission, derogatory to the official fidelity of Mr.'l rist, have
chiefly had their origin iii the displeasure %which was manifested byhliim
at receiving froin themn information%vihichi they believed calculated to ad-
vancetlL, kurowin views of his own Government iii relation to the slave-
trade. The excitedf~clings ofMr.rrist, on tihe occasion referred to,
Might, unexplained, give causefor unfavorable inferences. Bult this cir-
cuilistance loses allits force wvhien it is considered thatthe displeauI re of
the American consul-arose,iotromt the commiiinicattions were

made to hinm, but from the estimate which lie formed of the motives by
which those whoimaude thenm were inifluenced. Thlneir avowed objectwas
to induce him to take steps at Havara to prevent vessels, which had once
been An~erican, from further prosecution of'lie slave trade, and tobring to
punishment certain alleged American citizens for having been parties to it.
In the case of the " Venus," it was a prominent point to prevent her
leaving the port of Havania; and Mr. Trist wvas advised to make applica-
lion, to that end, to the Captain General. Mr. Trist, it appears, regarded
himself not only ,utterly powerless in respect to the acconphlishinieit of
either of the objects proposed tohimr, but also considered the office which the
.commlmissioners undertook to assign to hlitm, to be that of arraigning the local
authorities of Havana, from the Captain General down. for flilitnc to detect
or notice a notorious infraction ot laws, to the strictest enforcementof which
they are bound, not in the ordinary degree, bllt inn the especial manner
arising from the treaty obligations of their Government to that of Great
Britain. Regarding the matter in this light, assuming that the officers of
the mixed commission so understood it tlnernselves, and believing an appli-
cation to thle Captain General for his interference, by tlie commissioners, to
be not only the appropriate, but the only one which could promise success,
Mr. Trist became impressed with a belief that the comnmissioners; in makill
*heir communications to him, did so under a full conviction that its only et-
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fect would be to attach to the Government of the United States a portion or
the odium justly due to others for the(disreputablesenes which were eYiey
day passing under their ey'os, without a well-grounded expectation that-bis
interference would be at all useful in arresting them. The President dous
not allow himself to believe that such was their object; but it is certain, g
well from the correspondence itself, as from the communications of Mr.
Trist to his own Government, that he so understood it. Constituting, a
this belief undoubtedly did, the paramount motive for his conduct upon the
occasion, it effectually repels the construction attempted to be placed upon
it by the commissioners. A correspondence between the subordinate officers
of the two Governments, in situations like6the present, is always permitted for
the interchange of reciprocal civilities, and, in some cases, tolerated-upon sub.
jecis properly belongingto the Governments themselves ; but should never
be persisted in wheni objected to on either side, and more especially when
the ground of that objection is, that the correspondence is designed to call
in question the acts or good faith of the Government of the objecting officer.
It is, therefore, to be regretted that the officers of the mixed commission did
not. after the emphatic refusal of the consul of the.United States at Havana
to correspond with thenm upon the subject of the slave-trade in 183S, adopt,
on a late occasion, the course now pursued, in communicating with this
Government through their own. Much excitement and misconstrnetion
would certainly have been prevented by it, and probably without prejudice
to the objects in view.
Her Majesty's Government does not appear to be aware of the nature

and extent of the services performed by Mr. Trist for the subjects of Porta.
gal. There being no Portuguese couins at Havana, he did for some time
what haied for many years been done by his predecessor, Mr. Shaler, and is
now understood to be done by the Tuscan consul, at the instance of the
Captain General himself-and what was supposed to be due by national
comity from the consul of one friendly nation to the subjects of another,
who had no consul of their own to call upon-he certified to the execution
of the ordinary documents, connected with their maritime transactions. He
could not be aware that his certification of the execution of a deed of sale,
or of the signature to a protest, or affidavit to a manifest or list of crew,
was to be taken as higher proof than if given by any other consul, or that
he was responsible for the truth of the contents of either of those docai
ments; aild the undersigned feels himself bound to say, that he cannot com-
prehend how it could be so regarded by any unprejudiced mind. It is due
to the subject farther to state, that the moment Mr. Trist found there was
reason to apprehend that his so acting was thought capable of being con-
strued to be inconsistent with the duties expected of him by'his Govern-
ment, he at once refused his further agency in the matter, and the Tuscan
constul began to act, as has been stated. Since December, 1838, lie has rer-.
formed no services for the Portuguese consnlship-a fact which could not
but be known to her Majestv's commissioners, and which they ought, i
justice to Mr. Trist, to have communicated to-her Majesty's Government.

Prior to the receipt of Mr. Fox's note of 30th October, imputations ad
Mdr. 'rist appeared in the public journals; and he was immediatelyin-
duced, upon seeing an article in one of theem purporting to be a compl
dium of British parliamentary papers, which contained grave cages
agaihst him in his'offlcitl character, to addree a letter to the undersigfbd
re biesigthat a-formtal demand might be made on her MajestysGtYf ?-
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mot for one or more specimens of certain blank forms, signed by him, to
be filled up as occasion might require, which were alleged to have been
bitmd on board of vessels engaged in the slave trade, and for all other spe.-
.cific information that could be furnished relative to this matter. Mr. Trist
-preferred this request with a view to meet the charges; and a compliance
with his wish was only postponed because Mr. Fox 4ad, in conversation,
intimated his intention of making a communication to this Government re-
!garding the abuse of its flag, connected with a complaint against the Ameri-
can consul at Havana, which, it was supposed, wouldbabty be nocom-
panied by one of the blanks referred to-an expectation which was not
realized. With a view to a perfect understanding of the charge. against
Mr. Trist, and 'to enable him fairly to meet it, Mr. Stevenson has been in-
strcted to apply to her Britannic Majesty's Government, in conformity with
the wish of the United States consul at Havana.
In closing this answer, the undersigned is instructed to give to Mr. Fox

the most explicit assurances that the whole subject will be carefully and de-
liberately weighed; and the most decisive measures within the competency
of the Executive, and in accordance with the principles herein explained,
to reach the evil, will be taken, and continued until the necessity for their
continuance shall no longer exist.
Availing himself of this occasion, the undersigned renews to Mr. Fox'

the expressions of his great consideration and respect.
JOHN FORSYTH.

HErnLY S. FOX, Esq., c.,4Mc.4c.-

mr. I'oz to Mr. Forsiik.
WASHIN;GTON, March 30, 1840.

StIR: With reference to a former communication, which the undersigned,
Oer Britannic Majesty's envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary,
had the honor to address to the Secretary of State of the United States, upon

-,the subject of the African slavetrade, and the deplorable extent to which
the American flag is abused for the protection of that inhuman trade, the
undersigned ha's been further directed by his Government to communicate
.to the Government of the Ur ited States the two enclosed papers, consisting
-of reports from her Majesty's commissioners at Sierra Leone upon the case
of a schooner called the IRebecca," captured by one of her Majesty's
cruisers on the coast of Africa, and condemned by the British and Spanish
mixed court of commission at Sierra Leone, for being engaged, on account
of Spanish owners residing at Havana, in the illicit traffic of slaves.

It will be seen by the United States Government, that the papers now
communicated disclose, in a clearand remarkable manner, the means to
which the Spanish slave-traders of Cuba are accustomed to resort, in order
to obtain the protection of the flag of the United States in aid of their bar-
barous and abominable system of crime.
The undersigned avarils himself of this occasion to renew to the Secretary'if tate of the United States the asura of his distinguished considera-

- 8wLFOX-Hon. JoHN, FoSt11,
Secretary of State, 4-c., 4-c., 4-c.
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(Enclosure No. 1.j

My Lonij: On' the 22d ultimo, her MAjesty's brigrantine "Forester,,
Lieutenant Campbell commander.. visited. the Gallinas, where. she, found
the schooner ItRebecca," without any official. papers on board, rind .under
no national doag. 'Thle mate of the Riebccca, Nicolas Echevarria, was in
charge of her, and represented, to the seizior that the muster of the schooner,
whom lie described's Domingo Artata, had carried on shore with him the
paesof the vessel, which he said -were Portuguese.. The' mate farther

rtatedr that the schooner had come from Havana to Gallinas under the cow-
mand 'of Geo'rg'e Watson, an American, (who was then on boar, ad that.
she wasowned by a resident of Havana. Lieutenant Carrpbell ne all
.the circumstance, considered it. to be his duty to'detain' the Reecas
Spanish property illegally equipped, and to send her to this port; for trial.

She arrived here o~n the 27th ulthiro, and proceedings. were imnmediaitely
instituted naginst her on the- above charge, in the British and Spanish
mixed court of justice.
Our report of this case we have now the honor of transmitting toyour

lordship.
Although no ship's papers were. fomnd on board the ifRebecca'," the pri-

vate documents, in connexion with the evidence. of, the witnesses furnish a.
complete illustration of the mode iii Which the American flagr is at. present
employed to facilitate the Cuba slave-trade.,

Tlhle American owner of the ItRebecca," after having disposed'of her to
an Havana slave-merchant, allowed -the former American papers and wals-
ter stil oricio bor .th vesel, (no longer his property.,) on the ot
ward vol'nge to the coast. of Africa, anid until her return cargo of slaves'
should be re-ady for shipment;-when the, nominal American master of the'
vessel was to transmit to the former American owner the American regis-
ter CMt across-the middle, hy two separate conveyances, so that the owner
"night cancel his bonds at the cuistomn-house."
rrbe flag of America. which the ";Rebecca"l had no right to bear, was

thus used 6y. the Spanish slave-merchatit to protect the outward voyagI-e of
a vessel, which would otherwise have been liable to selizure and condemna-
tione under the Spanish treaty, on the grounidof equipment; and, the nominal
American -master, the willing ngent of the fraud employed to give, a speCioUS
coior' to the transaction, wasl plainly told by his. former Amnercan employer
that he must no longer, look to him for a remuneration for his services, buat
either to Ealo, the owner at Havana, or Alvarez, the consignee at the.Galli-'
nos.

This thme. American (Watson) seems to have been quite -willing to'do;
and in a letter (copy of which was found in his-log-book) he informs. a cor-
respondent, that on a former trip- of the same nature tie had realized a clear
profit df $Sb(i, including- his wages, and the net proceeds of three alaves,
who -were reserved for him out of the homeward -cargo.

O the present voyage the amount of Watson's wages does not appear;
but a p'assage from ~Gallinas back, to Havana, on board the "Reb0ewa,"WI
to. be found; 'for him and he was to receive one slave ant of the cargo, as his
perquisite.

It will -be observed, from paper No. 6, that the merchants of Havadia ?ly
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with confidence on the protection which will be afforded, to a very consid-
erable extent, by the American flag, in carrying on illicit slave-trade.

We have, &c.,
W. H. MACAULAY,
WALTE3R W. LEWIS.

VISCOUNT PALMERSTON,
4c., 4c., d~c.

[Enclostire No. 2.j

Report of th1 case of the schooner " Rebecca," Donrinigo Artata master.

At the titne of the detention of this vessel at the Gnllinas. she had no flag
fying, and was unprovided with official papers of any kind which could
foird her a national character. The following documents, foibud on board
Qj the schooner when she was seized, showed that -she had cleared out from
Havann for GallinaLs in January last, as an American vessel, under the com.
mauid of George Watson, an American citizen; and that, on reaching her
ddtination, she was to be delivered by Watson to Pablo Alvarez; of the Gal-
liias, who was to ship a cargo of s5l.,es, withl which the schooner was to re-
tum to Havana, bringinlg the American master as a passenger.
No. 1. A clearance from the Havana, dated the 25th of January, 1839,

satiug that the American schooner "RRebecca,"captainn Walson, was bound
to the Gallinas, with a cargo of spirits, rice, arms, ammunition, and some
bales of merchandise shipped by Josi6 de Ealo.

No. 2. A letter to George Watson, from the late American owner of the
vessel, F. Neill. It is dated Havana, January 21st, 1839, and is to the fol,
lowing effect:

"You will proceed with the schooner I Rebecca,' tinder your command,
direct from here to Gallinas, and, on your arrival there, deliver her ulp to
Don Pablo Alvarez, of the said place, agreeably to ar arrangement I have
made here with Don JosekEalo, looking to either of them for alny demand
yoti way have for your services, as well as the crew aid officers. You
will, upon your arrival at Gallinas, after delivery of the schooner ' Rebecca'
aforesaid, send her register, in two diffireut vessels, to me at [Baltimore, cut-
ting it in the middle, in order that I mvay cancel my bonds in the cuistom-
house."

"P. NEILL."
No. 3. Instrcllions for Senor D.Thu Dnminuo Artata, dated Havana, 21st

January, 1839, from Silvestre Iriarte anrd T'horinas Trigoyen. 'lhe follow-
ing is all extract
"Q1a yotir arrival at Gallinas, you will p)lace yourself tinder the orders

of I)on LPablo Alvarez, atnd observe those which be may give you with the
greatest exactness. oul will bot/h take care that the Amtierican schooner
IRebecca' keeps her 11ag l11/ie moinent (f Putting her crwro on board.
Y'(ot will bring ill the vessel citizen %Vatson, with a slave whichhe has our
permlission to bring wittr hinm. Wheta loaded, you will stee r directly to this
island."
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Then follow general directions concerning the different points in the
island of Cuba where he might possibly have to land the slaves.

No. 4. A receipt given by the Spanish mate, Echevarria, to the Ameri.
can master, Wattson, for the vessel, in the following words:

" SCHOONER ' REBECCA,' Gallinas, March 20, 1839.
i I hereby acknowledge that I this day took charge of the schooner

'Rebecca,' lately under your command, in the name of Don Pablo Alvarez.
N,ICOLAS ECHEVARRIA."

No. 5. A parcel of six log books of the voyage of the American schooner
"Rebecca" from Havana to the Gallinas. Of tlhese, there is otie in English
and five in Spanish. Only two of the logs contain a complete account of
the voyage: onie of these two has apparently been kept by the Spanish mas.
ter, Domingo Artata, as, in addition to the late voyage to Gallinas, it con-
tains the history of a previous voyage there, and back to Cuba, which he
had made on account of Pablo Alvarez, to whom he was again consigned.
The log-book written in English, apparently by George Watson, is very
imperfectly kept, until the "'Rebecca" was anchored at the Gallinas, when
Watson seems to have considered it necessary to be more particular, and
lie accordingly entered the hours at which the shore canoes came off to him,
and the several articles they each carried away from the vessel. On the
19th of March, lie notes the disembarcation of i"all the irons ahd othersmall
pa1ckage^s with them." There is a copy of a letter in this book, in English,
dated Havatia, Mlay 25, 1837, stating the writer to have made a successful
voyage with 503 negroes; that his wages amounted to $280, besides three
slaves; and his clear profit by the trip was $880.

No. 6. Two letters, under the same date of January 22, 1839, to Juan
Baltilla, of (.allinas, from 'T'omas de Trisoyen, Juan Suris, and Racon &.
Co., at Havana. In these letters, it is notified to Batalla that his correspond-
enis will despatch to him, from Havana, a vessel to carry from 300 to 350
slaves, as soon as it can be purchased. "The only difficulty," they say,
"which has hitherto delayed the carrying onr intentions into effect, has been
th1at of the flag-arising from lile scarcity of American vessels of the class
and burden which we require; for all other impediments are easily sur-
motited. As vessels of the description required are constantly arriving,
and as, amongst several that arc expected, it will not be difficult to find one
that suits us, you may reckon with all ccrtainity on one sailing for your
place about the 25th of February." It is suggested that Batalla niay with
safety increase his trade to 1,50U slaves annually; and he is recommended
to piu himself in communication with Pablo Alvarez, of Gallinas, in order
to accomplish that object.

There were many other papers found on board, which appeared to be of
not miuch importance.

'1'he detained vessel reached this port on the 27th ultijno, and was duly
reported by thie marshal to the courts. On the following day proceedings
were instituted against her iin thle British and Spanish mixed court, On the
chare of lher being a Spanish vessel illegally equipped. The papers (not
silp's papers) seized, having been a;titheziticated b)y the affidavit of the cap-
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tor, and his declaration being sworn to, the said papers were Med, and the
usial monition was issued. The declaration ot Lieutenant Colia Yorke
Campbell, commander of her Majesty's brigantine I Forester," stated, that,
being of the Gallinas Qf the 22d of March 'iltimo, he detained the schooner
"Rebecca," hving no colors flying, but with a Portuguese ensign on board.
The schooner was in custody of Nicolas Echevarria, her first mnte, who
declared tier to have come froin Havana to Gallinas, during wuich voyage
she was commanded by .George Watson, an American. The said George
Watson then stated that lie had formally given tip the said vessel to Eche-
varria on hisiarrival at Gallinas. agreeably to his orders from IV. Neill, the
late owner. The mate. Echevarria, further stated that the vessel was owned
by Jo.e Ealo, of Havania. ; and that the Portuguese papers belonging to the
vessel had been conveyed on shcre, dn the day previous, by the master of
the schooner, Domingo Artata; which statement respecting thle currying
way of the papers was confirme'i by George Watson, who now described
himself as a passenger on board. Lieutenant Campbell, considering the
"Rebecca" to be Spanish property, detained her for beintr illegally equipped.
On the 30th ultimo, the mate, Echevarrin, anid the passenger, George

Watson, Were produced by the captor as witnesses in thle case, and exam-
bed on the standing interrogatories. lEchcvarria deposed "1that the name
of tihe master is Domiugo Artata; has known him during one year. He
was born in tlhe province of Biscay, iii Spain. where lie generally resides.
He is married, and his wife resides there also. The masler was appointed
to the command by one Ealo, a Spaniard, residing in Havana; from whomn,
also, he received possession at that place thrce Inonitils agro. L'irst sawfthe
vessel there and then ; does not know where she wits Luilt. He wats present
at the capture; does not knowv onl what pretence it took place. The vessel
sailed under Portugulesc colors, and there were no others on board. T'he
vessel is called the 'Ilebecca ;' has clever heard of her beimring, any other
sanme. She is of 142 tons burden. There were 12 officers uid mariners,
exclusive of the inmotcr, all Spaniards, shipped by the master at Havalina;
witness does not know at what precise period, as hie found them onl board
when he hinIselfjoitied the vessel there, three months ago. Neither he nor
any of the officers or mariners had any interest in the vessel or her lading
wit mate onl board. There was. one passenger, nmamied Watson, an Amer-
icnn by birth, and a seaman by prolbssion. He was taken on1 board when
the vessel left Havana, iii. order to proceed to Gallinas; witness does not
know on wlhat business. HIe had no concern or authority in or over the
vessel or cargo. The voyage began and was to end at Havana, which was
the last cleariqg port. The vessel toucled at G;;allintms to discharge her cargo;
which was done, with the exception of a small part of it. The capturing
ship was first seen while the detailed vessel was at anchor at the Gallinas,
at two o'clock in the evening of the 22d of the month instant; capture took
place within an hour. The destination. by the papers, was Gallinas and
Huvavana; and tht course had been at all times directed to the former place.
There are no gutns mounted ont board. There were six cutlasses and two
pistols, but no anmmunition,- save what was contained in the cargo. No
resistance was inade to capture, nior were there any instructions for resist-
ingor avoiding capture; or for destroying or con.cealing the vessel's papers.
Ea1o, from wlhomn the master received command and possession, was the sole
owner of the vessel; knows it, because he cleared out and transacted all the
business of the vessel. Does not know if lie be married, nor how loug he
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had resided in Havana. He knows nothing of a bill of saie, picej of trans.
fer of the vessel. The owner of the vessel was also sole Inder, o*ner, nnd
consignee of the cargo. He knows nothing of the lading of' the last voy-
age. The cargo brought out on the present was tobacco, gnradilute, dry
goods, cntuasses, mutskets, and ammunition. The vessel, afler capture, was
broutrht direct to Sierra Leone. He knows nothing of the truth and fair.
itess Of the passports and other papers; he does not know that any of the
parwrs were-destroyed, concealed, or niadle way with; he knows nothing
of any writings relating to vessel or carg-o in nny other country; he knows
nothitia of aniy charter party; hie does not know whether or not the carzo
be insured. rlThe vessel, with res)ect to her employment in trade, waas nnder
the direction of one Alvarez', of Gallinas; bulk wvas broken at Gullinasonly.
No slave has been pult or received on hoard, for the purpose of the traffic in
slaves, during the present voynae."

l'o the special in terrogratories respecting the coqinnient of this vessel, the
mate swore, in rmply, that " the hatches are not titted with open gratings.
TI'he coverings of the hatchwuays are not pierced, or otherwise fitted to re.
ceive iron hohtt or lbars; none of which are on hoard. There are two uillk.
heads-those of the eahin an(l forecastle. There are spare planks, filed
and numbered, so is to form n complete slave deck fore and aft. There is
no part of a slave deck laid at present. rhl'ere were eighteen or tWeenty
pairs ol shackles, to he used aganIst the crew in the event of mutiny or dis.
obedience, hit 1o1 bolts or hanldcutfs. There are leaguers and casks on
board capable ofireceivitig eighty pipes of water, in all. and containing two
pipes of fresh water at tile time of capture. There are no tanks or staves.
rThe vessel wils supplied with the means of carrying so much water, be-
cause it was required for the use of the crew.

"There were four mess kids for the use of the crew. There were three
or four ironic boilers for the use of tile crew. There are two leaguers, capa.
-hle of containing a puncheon each, which are tilled witih rice for the use of
the crow. Th'lere is no flour, and no Indian corn."
The evidence of George Watson, lately the American master of the ves-

sel, was to the effect, that he was born in Amnerica; Ealo, of Havana, ap-
pointed him to be master of thme schooner, atbout twvo months ago, and not
Domingo Artala. as the mate hadn stated. lel gave possession of the vessel
to the mate (Fchevarria) on the 20)hi nltimo; a statement which the mate's
receipt, found with other papers onl board, confirmed. The cause of cap.
tire wias want of colors anid ptepirs for tlie schooner. Previous to detent.
tion, the vessel sailed tinder the Ainericnn flaw; she had Portugiuese colors,
andi none other on board. 'T'he crew were all Spanish, nid shipped it H-a.
vana by the owner. Ile had orders froin hile American owner (F. Neill)
for destroying the vessel's papers, and his instructions otl delivering over
the vessel toPoPblo Alvarez, alt Galliins, according to his directions. He
sent away the American register lo Havana, oln the 20th nltimo, having
first divided it into tWo parts, according to the late American owner's in-
struecion. The papers he burit. T'lhe last voyage of this vessel was vitll
flaur from Baltimore; at vhich time he was mate oii board. Ho believes
there were not any passports or other papers found on hoard the vessel;
and none were, to his kIowledge, delivered out of the vessel or carried
away.

Time evidence of Watson respecting the illegal equipment of' the vessel,
was nearly a repetition of that given by the mate on that subject, and served'
to establish that portion of the captor's allegations against the schooner.
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Publication passed in the cause on the 30tlh ultimo; and the monition,
issued on the 28th, was returned and filed on the 6th instant, on which day
the court met for the adjudication of the vessel.
The court, in giving judgment, remarked upon the absence of every offi-

cial paper which might have enabled the " Rebecca" to claim some rational
character, her former American ship's papers having been destroyed two
days prior to the seizure of the vessel, and no other ship's papers having
been substituted for them. It became, therefore, necessary to have recourse
to the parol and documentary evidence give il the case, to decide what
national character the vessel was entitled to benr. This evidence clearly
proved that the "- Rebecca" was owned by merchants resident at Cuba; that
her American flag had only been worn to conceal the Spanish ownership
on the outward voyage, as she had ceaqsed to be an American vessel before
the voyage commenced; that her return-car(ro was to consist of slaves, who
were to be delivered at the sante Spanish settlement where she was fitted
out, on the account of Spanish merchants.
No doubt could therefore exist, that, as a Spanish vessel, the " Rebecca"

was liable to the penalties of the Spanish treaty, if a violation of it could be
established against- her; and illegal equipment having been admitted by
the witnesses, the ship and cargo were condemned.

H. W. MACAU LAY,
AVALTER WV. LEWIS.

SIERRA LEONE, April 10, 1S39.

Mr. Forsyth to 1Mr. oa-..
DFP1ARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, April 1, 1840.
The undersigned, Secretary of State of the United States, has the honor

to acknowledge the receipt of a note dated the 30th ultimo, from Mr. Fox,
envoy extraordinary an(d minister plenipotentiary of Great Britain, calling
the atlcntion of the Government of the United States to the case of a
!uh'oner called the "1 Rebecca,' captured on the coast of Africa by her Bri-
tanclic Majesty's cruisers, and alleged to present an instance of resort by
Spanish slave-traders to the protection of the flag of the United States.
As the papers accompanying Mr. Fox's note disclose circumstances which

might lead to prosecutions before the courts of this country, for violation of
existing laws, the undersigned requests that Mr. Fox will procure from his
Goveritinent, with as little delay as practicable, such authentic documentary
evidence, touching the case referred to, as may be in its possession, and likely
to aid in the attainment of the ends of justice.
The undersigned avails himself, &c.

JOHN FORSYTH[.
HENRY S. Fox, Esq., 4Ac., 4Ac., Arc.

Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.

WASHINGTON, Aubust 15, 1840.
Sia: I have much satisfaction in communicating to you, by direction of

her Majesty'! Government, the enclosed report received from Commander
12
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Tucker, of her Majesty's ship " Wolverine," stationed on the coast of Africa,
in which tnrc enclosed copies of a correspondence that had passed between
that o(flicer and L.ientenazt John J. Paine, of the United States navy, com.
manding the United States -chooioer " Granmpts ;" arid of an nareement en.
tereti into between them for mnutuial co operation and assistance in the sup.
'ression ot'Ihe A frican slave-trade.
Ier Majestv's 6overnmetit hav-e been mnich gratified by thle intelligence

of this zenlotis conoperation. on the ptirt of thle U.nited States commander, for
thRe attaintment of ain object wvhich both Governtnents have equally at heart.

I avail mlyself of this occasion to rellew to youl thle assuran'.e of' my distin.
-nishced consideration.

H1. S. FOX.
T'he linn. Joii-x Foii -̂-. c.. .\c..F rc.

I Ei,clostir- No. 1.]

I E.tt MAJE-STY'S. SLOOP "WOLVEINE, _
&'erra leone, March 1'2, 1840.

Sti it : I have the honor to transmi t the anllexed copies of the correspoiid-
ecice hetw(een Lieutenarit Jolhn S. Paine(, commanding the. Uiiited States
schoone-sr of wvar " (;ranipu~ls,' andndmsclf; relatingr to tlhe suppression of the
slave!trade and also n copy of thme requisition and agreement made by us
1fur tninual co operation and assistance, which I trust will be approved of
by you and by tlme Government, atid le tle tiieans of putting a finial stop to
the slave-trade oil this coast.

I beg further to ilitorrn yotm, that the " Grainpiis" arrived here on the 7th,
to be enmployted for a short t il!n on th!i western coast ol Africa, Ibr the pro-
teeion of Armerican property, amid suppression of the slave-trade carried on
under tle Anmerican, ff-.

Previous to my arrival, ihe " D)olplhin," United States schooner of wvar,
commanded bv LieuLtetnanit [kell, hasdt( arrived here, and sai!ed for the leeward
coast, oil the same duties as the ' Cratnpus," but independent of her.

I have. &c.,
WM1. 'UCKER,

Commander and se7tior qjiccr.
Rcar Admiral the lion. EiIuouri:F'LL,

G. ('. B],*-C. 4c,*i. Sc

I ir,'.i re No. 2.I

11 I.: it ,:MA.lJXIEST. SI,O()I; \OI.WOVFRI1 NE1, X
Ni<i'rra Leonre, Mlarcih Jtl, 1S40.

,Si : I having been inforirncd that tlfe vessel uider your comiianid is to
1b employed on this Coaist to l)rotect the Anmerican mercantile interests, and
to ;prverit the lajolf the Unlited States 1e(it.(r used hy people eii&-agedl in the
slave trade, I hasten to offer yeu the co-operative services of tile squadron
under my orders, anrd to asstsi-e you I shall be nost, happy to enter ilto and
inake arly arratingmemieti wvithi you, to render mititual assistance, that we may
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be the better able to carry into execution the orders and views of our re-
Setive Governments..

I beg to inform you that I lately detained two vessels completely equipped
for and engaced in the slave-trade, under American colors, wvith American
papers, nnd commanded and manned by American citizens with American
protections. The said vessels were yesterday condemned as good and law-
Itil prizes to the Crowns of Great Britain and Spain; it being proved that
they were Spanish vessels, belonging to Spianish persons residing in the
Havana.

I have further to inform you that nitie more slave-vessels arc daily ex-
pected from the Havana, completely equipped for the slave-trnde, tinder the
.minerican flag; four of wvlicli are hound to the rivers Nun and Bras, near
to Cape Pormosa; the remaining five being bound to different parts of the
coast n:aiking, wvith tlme two taken, in all eleven vessels from the Havana
wider American colors.

I have, &c.,
WM. TUJCKER,

LtCommander and senior office77
L.ieultenalnt PAbIN,

(tomianm din- M/e United S&ates schooner " (Granmpus."

[Enclosure No. 3.1

UN1TFD STATES SCHOONER " GRAaIPUS,"
Serra Leone, Aiarch 10, 1S40.

Sii: 1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this
date, and I can assu.re you that I can in no way more decidedly meet the
views of my Government thani by a hearty co-operation for the suppression
of the slave-trade under the American flag, having proper regard to inter-
national relations with other Powers. 1 accept with pleasure your offer,
atnd will enter into any arrangements that may, on further discussion, scem
proper.

With very high respect, I am, &c.,
JOHN S. I)AINE,

Lieutenant Cornnmandbig.
Comimander W TUC.TucKER,

Senior offcer, coast of Africa.

[E1nclosure No. 4.]

Comtimanlder XVil Imim Ttcker, of er llritannic Majesty's sloop "Wolverine,"
and senior officer on the west coast of Africa, and Lieutenant John S. Paine,
eomniiindinor the United States schooner "1 Grampuis," in oTder to carry as
far into executiou as possible the orders and views of their respective Gov.
ernments respecting the suppression of the slave-trade, hereby request each
other, and ngrec, to detaintall vessels under American colors found to be
filly equipped and c)(rngned in the slave-trade, that,,if proved to be Amer-
can property, they shall be handed over to thIe United States schoonelt

Dot.' No. I I 5.
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19 Grampus," or any other American cruiser; and that, if proved to be Span-
ish, Portuguese, Brazilian, or English property, to any of her Britannic Ma-
jesty's cruisers employed on the west coast of Africa for the suppression of
the slave-trade, so far as their respective laws and treaties wvill permit.

Signed arid exchanged at Sierra Leone, this 11th day ot March, 1840.
WM. TUCKER, -

Coinmander of her Majesty's sloop " Wolverine,'!
and senior officer, west coast of Africa.

JOHN S. PAINE,
Lt. commanding United States schooner " Grampus."

Mr. 14ox to Mr. Forsyth.
WASHINGTONl, August 16, 1840.

SIR: I have tihe honor, herewith, to enclose to you the copy of a de.
spatch, with its enclosures, addressed to me by her Majesty's Secretary of
State for F'oreigh Affairs, upon the subject of the claim of the British cap-
tors of the American ship "' Wyoming," to receive a due portion of the
value accruing from the forfeiture and sale of that vessel-the"' Wyoming"
having been detained on the coast of Africa by her Majesty's sloop " Har-
lequnin," Lord Francis Russell commander, under suspicion of being en-
ganed in the illicit traffic in slaves; and when brought into New York
for adjudication by the competent tribunal, having been there condemned
and forfeited, upon a separate action for breach of the United States navign-
tion laws.

Her Majesty's Government desire to submit this claim to the considera-
tion of the President, recommending it to his favorable and friendly atten-
1ion. The merits of the case are fully detailed in the papers which 1 have
the honor to enclose.

1 avail myself of this occasion to renew to you the assurance of my
distinguished consideration.

H1. S. FOX.
IHon. JoIIN FOR{SYTH{ d C., 4 C, (5'C.

[Enclosure.]

[SLAVE-TRADE-NO. 7.]
FOREIGN OFFICE, May 30, 1840.

SIR: I transmit to you, herewith, a copy of a communication which I
have received from Messrs. Stilwell, agents for the officers and crew of her
Majesty's sloop " Harlequin."

Messrs. Stilwell state that her Majesty's brig cc Harlequin " having met
with a United States vessel, named "1 Wyoming," fitted up for the slave-
trade, took her to New York, in order that she might be brought before the
proper court of law in the United States to be tried for slave-trade; but
that an informality having been discovered in her papers, she was- on the
ground of that informality, taken before a district court of New York, and
was condemned in that port for a breach of the American navigation
laws.
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Messrs. Stilwell state that, by the United States law, the officers and
crew of the "Harlequin " have, as informers in the case, a just title to one-
fourth of the proceeds of the vessel, when sold, after condemnation of the
court.
But Messrs. Stilwell solicit that, under the peculiar circumstances of the

case, the captors may be allowed not only that fourth share, but also a por-
tiun, if not the whole, of the moiety of the proceeds which, by the law of
the United States, appertnins to the United States Government in cases of
vessels condemned in courts of the Union, for offences similar to that on ac-
count of which the " Wyominrg", was sentenced.

I have to desire that you whrill submit this application of Messrs. Stilwvell
to the United States minister, and that you will express the hope of her
Majesty's Government that the United States Government will judge it
worthy of their favorable consideration.

I am, with great truth and regard, sir, your most obedient. humble ser-
vant,

PALMERSTON.H. S. Fox, Esq., y, EC., 5'c.

[Sub-enclosure.]

ARUNDEL STREET, STRAND,
London, April 29, 1840.

MY LORD: As agents to Lord Francis Russell, the commander, and
the officers and crew of her Majesty's sloop "Harlequin," we beg to address
your lordship on the subject of' a capture which was effected by that vessel
on the 17th of Mey, 1839, off the river Gallinas, on the west coast of
Africa.
The vessel captured was called the " Wyoming," of New York; and

having been evidently fitted out for the traffic in slaves, (as the slave-deck
wits ready for laying,) was despatched to New York under the command of
Lieutenant Beddoes, as prize officer.
Upon her arrival there, it was ascertained that the vessel, which, on ref-

erence to her register, (a copy whereof is herewith sent,) had been originally
built at Baltimore, in the year 1S3S, had, on or about the 4th of March,
*1839, been sold or transferred at the Havana, and that such transfer or sale
had not been made known to the collector of the port of New York, or
any other collector of the United States, as required by the act of Congress
approved on the 31st of December, 1792, and entitled " An act concerning
the registry and recording of ships and vessels."

It being thus apparent that a breach of the American navigation laws
had been committed, proceedings were commenced against the said vessel
ill the district court of the soutIhern district of New York; and the usual
monitions having been issued and returned, and libel filed, the Hon. Samuel
R. Belts, the jhvd-ewof the staid court, on the 15th October last decreed that
the said brig ; Wyoming," together with her tackle, apparel, and furniture,
be condemned as forfeited to the United States; and, when sold, that the
proceeds arisina therefrom should be distrcibuted according to lawv. A copy
of this libel and decree are also herewith left.
We have had reference to the various acts of Congress, for the purpose
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Of ascertaining what right the captors had, by lawv. in the said proceed; and
find that, by the 29th section of the said act of 1792, the proceeds are to be
distributed as directed by an act of Congress approved on the 4th of Au-
gust, 1790, entitled Ad An act to provide more effectually for the collection of
the duties imposed by law on goods, wares, and merchandise imported into
the United States, and on the tonnage of ships and vessels."
On reference to that act, we find, by section 69, that the distribution di6

erected to be made is as follows: one moiety to the American Government,
and the other between the informer, and the collector, naval officer, and sur-
veyor or surveyors of the district wherein the penalties shall have been
incurred.

Wire have therefore to request that your lordship will, on the part of the
captors, intercede with the American Government not only for the pay-
ment of the one-fourth of the proceeds to which they are by law entitled
as the informners, but that, under the peculiar circumstances of this capture.
the American. Government will award to the captors the whole or some
portion of the iimoiety of the proceeds to which they are by law entitled.

We have, &c.,
TH0M1AS STILWELL & SONS.

Rt. Hon. Lord VrScfulVxT PALMERSTON,
,,, §*~~~~~t¶c., 4c.,4c...

41C.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

[Sub-enclosmure.]

N'o. 480.] ''
Four hundred and eighty.-Pcrmanent. In pursuance of an act of the

Congress of the United States of America. entitled ." An act concerning the
registry and recording of ships and vessels:;

Joseph A. Scovill, of tl.ecity, county, and State of New York, having
taken or subscribed the oath required bv the said act, and having. sworn
that he is the only owner of the vessel called the i; Wyoming,"' of New
York, whereof Nicholas Christopher is at present master, and is a citizen
of the Vnited States; and that the said ship br vessel was built at Balti-
mor4, State of Maryland, during the year 1838, as per register No. 84, is-
sued at Baltimore September 14,1838, zvow surrendered-property changed;
apd said register havin- certified that the said vessel has one deck and
two masts, Znd that her length is SS feet 5 inches, her breadth 22 feet 2
inches, her depth 8 feet 10 inches, aild that she measures 154", tons;
that she is a brig, has a square stern, no cralleries, and a billei-lhead; and
the said Joseph A. Scovill havingLagreed to the description and admeas-
urement above mentioned and specified. and sufficient security having been
given according to the said act, the said brig has been duly registered at
the port of New York.
Do. 8 Given under our hands and seals at the port of New York, this

22d day of December, in the year 1838.
JOHN I. MUKFORD,

W-S.UoENvalOfcDepuly Collector.
W. S.. CoE:, Naval Offlcer.
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[Sub-enclosure.]
Tile President of the United States of America to all to whom these presents

shall come-o-reeting:
Know ye, that we, having inspected the records and files of the district

court of the United States lor the southern district of New York, do find
certain wvritings there rernainingT of record, in the words and figures follow-
ing,0to wit:
District court of the United States of Atrerica,for thte southern district of

Newv York.
At a special district court of the United States of America for the so.1th-

.ern district of New York, held at the city of New York, in the said district.
on the second day of September, in the year of our Lord 1839, comes Ben-
jamin F. Butler, attorney of the said United States for the southern district
of New York, who prosecutes in this behalf for the said United States; and
being present in this honorable court in his proper person, in the name and
on the behalf of the said United States, alleges, propounds, and declares, as
follows: -

1st. That a certain brig or vessel, called the "Wyoming," wvas heretofore,
that is to say on the 22d day of Dccenmber, in. the year 1838, at tie port. of
New York, dully registered as a ship or vessel of the United States.

2d. That the said brig or vessel, so registeredl as aforesaid, wvas heretofore,
to wit, on or about the 4thlday of March, in. the year of our Lord 1839, at
the port of Havana, in the island of (%iba, sold and transferred, in whole or
,in part, by way of trust, confidence, or otherwise, to some person or persons
to the said libellant unklnown, said person or persons then being subjects or
citizens of some foreign Prince or State to the said libellant unknown.

3d. That although tile said brig or vessel was so sold or transferred as
aforesaid, the said sale or transfer thereof wvas not made known to the col-
lector of the port of New York, nor to any other collector of any collec-
tion district of tile United States, as required by the act of Congress ap-
proved on the 31st day of l)ecernber, 1792, entitled " An act concerning the
registry and recording of ships and vessels."

4th. That the said hric or vessel, called the " Wyoming," is now in the
port of New York, in the southern district of Now York, and within the
jurisdiction of this honorable court.

5th. That by reason of the premises, and by force of the statute' in'such
case made and provided, the said brigr or vessel, as aforesaid, her tackle,
apparel, and furniture, have become forfeited to the use of the United States.

Lastly. 'T'hat all and singular the premises are, and were, true, public, and
notorious ; of which, due proof being made, the said libellant prays the usual
process, and monitigdn of this honorable court in this behalf to be made ; and
that all persons interested in the said brig or vessel, or in her tackle, apparel,
or furniture, may be cited in general or special to answer the premises; and
all due proceedings being had, that the said brig or vessel, with her tackle,
apparel, and furniture, may, for the causes aforesaid, and others appearing,
be condemned, by the definitive sentence and decree of this honorable court,
as forfeited to the use of the United States, according to the form of the stat-
.ate in such case made and provided.

B. F. BUTLER,
U. S. District A Itorneyfor Southern District N. E_:
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(Sub-enclosure.]

At a special term of the district court of the United States of America for-
the southern district of New York' held in the city of New York, in the
said district, on the 1tolz day of October, in the year of our Lord 1839:
Present: thc honorable SAMUEL R. BIETTS, District Judge.

RThe UNITED STATES Or Altt:ICA
13RIGs. F+'inal Decree.

The lBRIGs WY'OAING," IIEHTRAcIM, &C.

The monitions issued in this cause having been heretofore returned, and
the usual proclamations having been made, and the default of all persons
being duily returned: it is therefore, on motion of Benjamin F. Butler, Esq.,
attorney for the United States, ordered, sentenced, and decreed by the court
now here, and his honor the district judge, by virtue of the power and au-
thority in him vested, doth hereby sentence, order, and decree, that the brig
" Wyoming," her tackle, apparel, and furniture, above mentioned, be, and the
stome accordingly is, condemned and forfeited to the United States.
And upon like motion, it is further ordered, sentenced, and decreed, that

the clerk of this court issue a writ of venditioni exponas, to the marshal of
this district, returnable on the first Tuesday ot November next; and that,
upon the return thereof, he distribute the proceeds according to law.

SAMUEL R. BETTS.

All of which we have caused, by these presents, to be exemplified, and
the seal of the said district court to be hereunto affixed.-

Witness, the honorable Samuel R. Betts, judge of the district c6urt of
the United States, for the southern district of New York. this 19th day of
October, in the ycar of our Lord 1839, and of our independence the 64th.

FREDERICK J. B&TTS. Clerk.

1, Samuel R. Betts, judge of the district court of the United States for
the southern district of New' York, do hereby certify that the foregoing
attestation is in tie form.

SAMUEL R. BETTS.
NEW YORK, October 19, 1839.

alar. I-ox to Mrot.Fsyth.

WASEINCGTON, August 18, 1840.
SIR: With reference to the letter which I had the honor to address tQ

you on the l5th instant, enclosing a correspondence between Commander
Tucker, of her Majesty's ship "Wolverine," and Lieutenant Paine. of the
United States schooner c" Granipus," with the copy of an agreement entered
into between those officers for mutual assistance and co operation in re-
pressing tie slave-trade on the coast of Africa, I now further enclose to yon:,
by direction of her Majesty's Government, copies of additional correspond-
ence from the same quarter, reporting the detention, in the Rio Pongos, by
Ahe commander of her Majesty's ship "s Bonetta," of a schooner under Ameri-

'12a4
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can colors, called the " Sarah Anne," of New Orleans, charged with being
engaged in the slave-trade, and the delivery of the said vessel by her Majes-
ty's officers to the commander of the United States schooner " Grampus."

I avail myself of this occasion to renew to you the assurance bf my dis-
tinllished consideration.

H. S. FOX.Hon. JOHN FORSYTH, LEC., (PC., SAC.

1Enc~losnrc.]
[SLAVE-TRADP.-NO. It.]3

FOREIGN OFFICE, June 29, 1840.
SIR: With reference to my despatch, (Slave-trade, No. 10,) respecting an

agreement between Commander Tucker. of her Majesty's ship "YWolverine,"
and Lieutenant Paine, of the United States schooner "'Grampus." for mu-
tual co-operation in suppressing the slave-trade, I herewith transmit to you
a copy of a letter, and of its enclosures, from the Admiralty, stating that
Lieutenant Stoll. of her Majesty's brig " Bonetta," had detained, in the Rio
Pongos, a schooner under American colors, called the "Sarah Anne," and
had delivered her up to the commander of the United States schooner
"Grampus ;" and I have to desire that you will communicate these papers
to the United States Government.

I am, with great truth and regard, sir, your most obedient, humble ser-
vant,

PALMERSTON.
H. S. Fox, Esq., c54c., a5sC., 4c.,

Washington.

[ISiAenclosure j

HER MAJESrY'S BRIG " BONETTA,"
Sierra Leone, Mllarch 16, 1840.

SiR: In consequence of information I haid received, that a Spanish slaver
was in the river Pongos, I seized, on the 3d instant. the vessel pointed out to
me,-concealed in all obscure muddy creek, where I could not have found
her had not a native of the neighborhood, who was in the boat, led us to
the spot. The vessel thus captured proved to be the "1Sarah Anne," of New
Orleans. On boarding, we found only three persons on deck, (two of them
Spaniards, and one a Sardinian,) who stated that they knew not under what
colors the vessel sailed; that the captain was called Dol Raymond, and
the mate Don Alberto.
The "Sarah Anne" has, 1st, a children's slave-room-the deck partly laid;

2d, bunks or sleeping.places on deck, to allow of the cabin being used for
a woman's slave-room, as is customary in slavers; 3d, a larger quantity of
leaguers and water casks than are necessary for her crew as a merchant ves-
sel, without any customhouse certificate relative thereto; 4th, boilers, (four
if number,) each capable of cooking a larger quantity of food than requi.
site for her crew as a merchant vessel; 5th, a large quantity of fire-wood.
On searching, an American ensign and pendant, and an American muster-
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colu and manifest, were found: these papers slating her to hav-e cleawe
out at New Orleans on the 101th May, 1839, with an American crew, for
Cape Mesurado. Two log-books were also found by me: by one of which,
she was at Cape Mesurado on the 5th July, and reached the rivet Pongo
on the 10th; and by the other, in the river lPongos on the last of that month.
One., therefore, is evideittly a false log.
By the track of her chaiti she hfid proceeded direct from the Havana to

the river Ponngos; anid, by the testimony of the ment found on board, had
sailed from New Orleans with a crew, consisting of the captain, (Doit Ray.
mond Zhentlv do Pedro, n .Spntniard,) Don Alberto (or Albert) Slete, thec
match: (whom thcy- thought alt American,) and thrce Spanisl, oue Austriau,
one Sardinian, anid one Gennese sealmen. and one Spanish boy. They also
stated, that at the Huivana the I; Sarah Anne" embarked Don Juan. a pas.
-senger, a male, and the bontswiiu, (a Spaniard.) One of the Spaniards from
on board stated that be had teen wrecked in the American pilot-boat, ou the
bar of the Pongos, and had applied to Don Alberto for passage to Havana,
which had been granted him.

Thlie vessel was aground in the creek at half ebb when seized, which de-
tainied tlS for some hours, affording plenty of time for any communication
by boat from, the mate or master; but no one came, though we heard, a
hailing (in English) froni among the mmangroves, which reached to the
water's ed-ce on each side of the vessel; which hailing, the men of the
crew attribulied to the 'miate. As soon, however, as we began to warp her
out, a tire of musketry was directed uponi the boats, and a second volley
U1pon. the vessel, which t prompt return silenced. When wve had cleared
the creek, the mate (AIlbert Slete) came on board, and stated that he was anl
Amcrican. ltis trowsers, were muddy, ad he said he had been in the man-
groves; which renders it extremely probaible that he was with the party who
fired on us. Coupling this circumstance with the fraud apparent on the
vessel's papers, and her destination, cargo, and crew having, according to the
statentent of the men left on board, been falsely deposed to, even at the port
of clearance, I detained Slete. and brought the vessel to this port, believing
her to be Spanish property; but as no official Spanish papers have beeu
found, and the traudlul use of thc Americani flag, in this instance, is such as
will, I feel assured. call forth the strong displeasure of the Government of
The United Sitdte*, *yhile various Spanish papers and instructions may, with
the evidence bt the detained men, lead to the conviction of such of the per-
Solis concerned as may prove to lie American citizens. I beg to give up to
youi, for adjudication iu Americza, the vessel and her papers ini thel same state
as when captured, with the persons belonging to her. who have been de
gained.
The captain, (Ramon, Zority de Pedro,) who has reached this place in a

-canoe, was taken, not long SinCe in a small vessel condemned here; the
particulars of which I will obtain from the court, if lie can be traced; but
the use of fictitious names may defeat my purpose.

I enclose lists of all the papers found on board, and of all persons who
have belonged to the vessel. according to the testimony of the men de-
tained, with-particulars as they have stated, in order that their future state-
ments may be checked, should they attempt concealment of fact. I en-
close also an abstract of some particulars from the log.

Having bad tbe pleasure of cordial intercourse with the officers of both
Ihe American crisers employed -ii Oe suppression of the save trade, I qwyi
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be permitted to add, thatwitch such unanimity of feeling and objects as ex-
ists betweell uIs, atid is manifested by the two great nations to which we
have the honor and happiness to belong, the fraudulent adoption of the
American flng will no longer avail the foreigil pirates who attempt to sully
it,hy falsely claiming, for purposes of a blood-stained traffic, the charac-
ter and privileges of. American citizens, through perjury, subornation, and
leartless fraud.

I have. &C.,
JOT-IN L. STOLL.

Lieut. PAIN.,
C2ommtnallder of thte U. S. scLaoo er ':Grampus.."

(Sub-enclustrc.]

UNITED STrATES SCnOOr I;It "GCRAPhluS,"
Sierra Lenue, Marchi 16, 1840.

SiR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this
date, oflerina to deliver over to me tlhe schooner "1 Sarah Anne," of New
Orleans, taken at the river P'ongos as a slaver, and on suspicion of being
Spanish property.
Rainonid F'route, the person named, and whose signature is affixed as

captain of the "Saraht Anne," has written to me to claimn protection as an
Americaln citizen, and 1 have detained lim onl suspicion of slavc trading.
Iwill make atl arrangement to receive thle vessel from you as soon as an
anchor atid a boat can be procured, of which it seems she is destitute.

I am confident that I only carry out the vicevs of my superiors in office.
in ihankinZ you, and offering my cordial co operation for the suppression
of the slave trade, as far as our existing, treaties allow us to act.

I am, &c.,
JO-IN S. PAINE,

Liewterant Cmmanading.
Lieut. JouN L. STOI.L,

Corninauding her Alajesty's birig "1Bonetta."

(Sib)endohsmt e.]
JJF.R MAJF:s-rytiS BRIG; O-BONETTA',

Sierra Leone, Marc/h 16, 1840.
SIR: Referring to my letter of the 16th instant, reporting my proceedings

to this date, I beg to enclose copies of correspondence with the commander
of the United States schooner " Grarnpus," relative to the transfer to him of
the American schooner "' Sarah Anne,"' of New Orleans, detained for having
enteged in the slave-trade; which vessel he purposes sending to America for
tnial.

I bave, &c.,
JOHN L. STOLL,

Lieutenant Co anczding.
Commander TucKEaso

Her Majestyt'. sloop W~olverine, Senior Oficer, 4c.
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[Sul)enclosure.]

HER MAJESTY'S SLOOP " WOLVERINE,"
Sierra Leonc, Alarch 17, 1840.

SIR: With reference to iny letter of the 9th instant, (No. 114,) trans.
inilling copies of letters from Lieut. Stoll, reporting his having detained a
schooner utider American colors; and referring to mny letter of the 12th
instant, (No. 11 5,) transmitting copies of thC correspondence between Lieut.
Paine, conlmander of thme United States schooner "' Grarnpus," and myself,
I have now the honor to transmit the accompanying copies of the corres.
pondence between Lieutenant Stoll, coriander of her Alnjesty's brigatitine

JBonctta," and Lieutenant Paine, commanding the United States schooner
"Grampus," relating to the abovernentioned schooner, detained tinder
American colors, which LiCut. Stoll hias handed over to Lieut. Paine, as
fully explained in their letters; and I beg to call your attention to the great
friendly feeling which exists between the two services, aind the prompt and
decided measures taken by Lieut. Paine.

I have, &c.,
WILLIAM TUCKER,

Commander and Senior Oficer.
Rear Admiral lion. GEO. ELLIOr.

Comnmander-in-chief.

AMr. Fox to Alr. Fo2rsyth.
WASHINGTON, Auutst 19, 1840.

SIR: With reference to previous communications which I have had the
horror to address to you upon the subject of the African slave-trade, carried
on through the fraudulent assumption of the American flag by the illicit
slave-traders of other nations, I am directed by her Majesty's Government
to communicate to you the enclosed copy of a despatch, Wvhich was address-
ed, at the close of last year, by her Majesty's consul at the Cape Verde islands,
to the British commissioners for the suppression of slave-trade at -Iavana,
Containing information vithrlmu pect to twvo vessels, under American colors,
then recently engagred in slave-trade on tIme African coast ; and containing
information also with respect to the meditated. establishment, between Cthba
and the African coast, of regular companies for the joint purposes'of piracy
and slave-trade ; the chief illeanls of exectitingr which nefarious design will
be afforded, there is reason to apprehend, by a fraudulent use of the flag of
the United States.

I at the sanie time forward to you, l)y direction Of her Majesty's Go'v-
ernment, a list of American vessels which arrived at Havana from the coast
of Africa during the year 1839, and lists of American vessels which were
despatched from -avana for Africa durin tlhe year 1838. as furnished to
her Majesty's Government by the British commissioners at Havana.
The United States Government will regret to lenrn that in the year 1838

ninetCen vessels, and in the year 1839 tirentyt/hree vessels, bearing the flag
of the Union, lelt Havania for the cost of Africa, under the stron; est StIlspi-
cion of being- engaged in the slave trade.

1 avail myself oft this occasion to renew to you the assurance of my dis-
tinguished consideration. S. FOX.

lIon. JOHN FORSYTH, 4c.,Ac., t$c.
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(Enclosure No. 1.L

BRITISH CONSULATE,
Boa Vista, Cape. Verdes, November 30, 1837.

GENTrLEMEN: Information has just reached me of the arrival of two
vessels, under American colors, at the island of " Sal," originally from the
1avana, but last from the coast of Africa, where it is reported they have
landed their cargoes.
They are both schooners, and American built: one a Baltimore clipper,

and the other a New York pilot boat. They have American colors and
sailing captains: but the crews arq principally Spanish and Portuguese.
Their object in visiting Sal is said t0 be to complete arrangements for tak-
ing in a cargo of slaves upon the coast. A most respectable inhabitant of
these islands, who has seen the vessels in question, and been in conversa-
tion with the parties connected with them, informs me that he has learnt of
two companies being about to be formed at the Havana: one to carry on
the slave-trade by vessels, which will be ordered to keelp at a certain dis-
tance from the coast, and there wait to receive their cargoes from small vps-

sIs under the French flag; and the other company to equip a certain numn-
ber of small fast-sailiiig vessels, to act as pirates upon the commerce of
Oreat Britain.
My informant's belief is (and I have also heard the same opinion express-

ed in another quarter) that the vessels alluded to belong to these companies,
and that the largest schooner looks for a cargo of slaves from the neigh-
borbood of Senegtl anid Goree, and that it is the intention of the pilot-boat
to try her luck as a pirate upon British commerce near to these islands. A
period of two months is given before they intend returningf to the Havana.

It is supposed that these islands, from their neglected state, will be made
the rendezvous for the slave-dealing, piratical set of Cuba, who seem deter-
rained to use every art and exertion which money can effect to counteract
the recent measures of Great Britain for the suppression of the slave-trade.

I trust that these representations will induce her Majesty's Government
to order a man of-war to these islands; and, should there be one at disposal
in youir vicinity, 1 have earnestly to recommend her being sent to look after
the vessels here spoken of, calling at this port for information.

I have, &c.,
JOHN RENDALL,

11cr Britannic M~ajesty's (Jonsazl.
HER MAJESTY'S COMMISSIONERS,

4-c., 4-c., 4cc., Sierra Leone.
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Table: List of vessels, under the American flag, which sailed from the Havana for the coast of Africa during the year 1838.
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L,'st of vessels, uwder t/he Antcric'vi f?%-, which sailedfrom tle 7avana for the ceast of 4frica duriiqr th/e year 138. °

No.. Date. I COa-.

I January 19 Schooner
2 Febru'iy 22 Brig
3 May 7' Schooner
4 May 9 Brig
5 June 16 Schooner
fi July 18i Schooner
7 July 23 Schooner
8 August 18I Schooner
9 August 22 Brig
10 August 23 Ship

11
12

13
14
15
1l6
17
is
19

August
August

Septenm.
October
October
Nov em.
Decem.
Decem.
D)ecern.

27
29

18
9

11
1

3
2'2
24

Schooner
Brig

Bri-
Scihoonier
Schooner
Schooner
achooner
Schooner
Schooner

Namne'.

Gabriel
Alexanider
Mary Hooper
Eagle
Famne
Traveller
John Holland
Dolphin
Plant
Venus

Shark
.Mlary Jane

Comet
Florida
Hazard
Clara
Liberty
Conistantia-Wi~illianm Savin

IPes.ii ..lioll. Remllxlark>.

Isla del Principe Rcturned 16th 8eptember.
San Tome.
Cape de Verdes.
Sani Toni6.
Sani Pablo de Loamida.
Isla del Principe.
San Tomc.
-Sani Toni6.
Cabo Verde.
Bahia de Todos los Santos; Returning 7th January as Duqueza de

!Bravalza.
Cabo Verde.
Cabo Verde

Cabo IVerde
Cape de Verdes.
SaniTom.1
-Sani Toe'n
Rio Pongos.
San Ton]e.
Bahia de Todos los Santos.

0'ca

z01

Returned enuder American flag, Jan-
uary 31, 1839.

Returned January 4, I&39.

Captured.

I

_ -

List of vessels, under the American flag, which sailed from the Havana for the coast of Africa during the year 1838.
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Table: List of vessels, under the American flag, which sailed from the Havana for the coast of Africa, during the year 1839.
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List vf vessels, under the Awicricaii.a7ag, whick sailedfroma the HaIvaafrir the coast of 1frica, du? iwg Mhe year 1S39.

N:'. Date. C lass. Naumei. Demiinalion. R'inarlk,.

1 Jan. 23 Schooner Rebecca Gallinas.
2 Jan. 26 Brig Orieuutal Lag0aos -t-Returned Oct. 21,and sailed 26th for N. Orl'ns.3 Feb. S Schooner Win. Biayard Ca 1)0 de Verdes.
1 F'eb. 19 Brig Morris Cooper Lagos.
5 Feb. 21 Schooner Perry Spencer Gallinas.

i laY. OBri Wyoming Captured, and carried to United States.7 Mar. 6 Schooner Octavia Costa deOro- Returnied September '2.: Alar. 21 Schooner Jos. Wilding Cape de Verdes.
9 June 17 Schooner Hound Lagos.

Sl)0 Jule I T 3rig M~lary Gallinas - - Returned November 12. Z11 Jutue 25 Schooner Catherine i Gallinas and Bonny Captured by H. Ml. 8. Dolphin, aid carried to12 June 26 Schooner Elvira P1rince's Island. [United States.13 July 2 Schooner Butterfly Isla del Principe Captured by 11. M. S. Dolphitii and carried to t
14 Au. 1 1Brig Douglas BonDV. [UnitedStates.15 Sept. 10 Schooner Lark Isla del Principe.
16 Sept. 21 Schooner Hound Cape Mesurado & Gallinas.
17 Sept. 24 Schooner Cuitter Campbell Gallinas.
IS Oct. 12 Schooner Nymphi Rio Braza.
19 Oct. 23 Ship John Costa de Oro.
20 Nov. 14 Schooner A- p1) Rio Braza.
21 Dec. 11 Schooner - Isla del Principe.
22 *Dec. 16 Schooner Centipede San Tome.
23 Dee. 23 Schooner Hperion | San __

Nom-..4mrnerican sch<oner 11 Hound"a St. John's. Pucrto Rico. about the middle of November1 bound to Africa.

List of vessels, under the American flag, which sailed from the Havana for the coast of Africa, during the year 1839.
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Table: List of American vessels which have arrived from the coast of Africa, during the year 1839, at the port of Havana.
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List of American vessels which have arrivedfrom the coast of Africa, du-
Titg the year 1839, at the port of Havana.

No. Date. las. Name. Master. Remarks.

1 Jan. 4 Brig Comet Dickson From Gallinas.
2 Sept. 2 Sch'r Octavia Hickaling From Gold coast.
3 Oct. 24 Sch'r Oriental Hatch From Bahia de San Sal.

vador.
4 Nov. 12 Brig Mary Hutton F11rom Gallinas and Porto

Rico.
5 Dec. 25 Brig Alexander Hill. From Isla del Principe.

Mr. Fo.x to Mr. Forsyth.
WASHINGTON, August 20, 1840.

SIR: I am directed by her Majesty's Government to communicate to you,
for the information of the Government of the United States, the enclosed
authentic printed copy of an apostolical letter, or brief, which was proniul.
gated bsy his Holiness the Pope, on the 3d of December last, admonishing
and cnjoining all Catholics to abstain from the crime of trading in,slaves un-
der any lbrmnvlwatever.

It is to be hoped that this pious act, on the part of the head ofthe Roman
Catholic Church, will prove of material efficacy in arresting the progress
of a sinful and inhuman traflic, which it is the bounden duty of all Chris-
tian Governments to use their utmost efforts for suppressing.

I avail myself of this occasion to renewv to you the assurance of my dis-
tinguished consideration.

H. S. FOX.
H9on. JOHN FORSYTH, c.C, CI-C., L$C.

[Translation of enclosure. ]

Apostolical letter of our most Holy Lord, Gregory XVI., by Divine
Providence, Pope, against the traffic in negroes. (De nigritarum con-
.mercio non exercendo.)

ROME.-FROM THE PRESS OF THE REV. APOST. CHAMBER, 1839.

POPE GREGORY XVI., FOR FUTURE COMMEMORATION.

Placed on the summit of apostolical power, and, through no merits -of
our own, vicegerent of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, who, through his ex-
ceeding love, became man, and vouchsafed to die for the redemption of the
world, we deem that it becomes our pastoral solicitude that we should seek
to turn the faithful altogether from the unfeeling traffic in negroes, or any

List of American vessels which have arrived from the coast of Africa, during the year 1839, at the port of Havana.
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other human beings. Verily, when the lightpf the gospel first began to dif-
fuse itself, those unfortunate men, who, by occasion of so many wars, had
fallen into cruel servitude, felt their condition among Christians very much
alleviated Iispired, indeed, by thel)ivine Spirit, the apostles taulght ser-
vants to render obedience to their niasters in the flesh, as into Christ, and
to do flie wvil of God wvith. a cheerful mind: yet they commanded also unto
masters that they shoulduse their servants kindly: that they should. ren-
der uniito theiii what is just and rigrit, and that they should not employ
threats roienebering that the Godol both is ii heaven, and thatwith him
thereislno respect of persons. Since, then, true charity towards all men is
every where strongly inculcatedb) thle evanelical law, and Christ our
Lord h11as declared that, whatever kindness or mecrcy is rendered or denied
to the weak or theindigrent, lie vill consider as roeneredor denied untO

hlimn.I tf itis clear. that not only should Clhristian.; regard their Christian
servamits iii theliailt of brothers, hut, also, that diwey shouldhumnbl)le them-
selves hethre those who are worthy to ble free which, indeed, Gregory
NysseCius indicates to have beeti customary,at first, upon the occasionof
the solemnities of 1Ester. Nor were those wan1tingr, who, animated by a
more ardent charity, delivered themselves into bonds, that they might re-
deern others; of wvhom, the apostle testified that lie knewv many; as also
our predecessor, Clement 1, of most holy memory. Therefore, in the pro-
gress of time,wv'hen the darkness of heathenish superstition was entirely
dissipated, and the manners of uncivilized races had been mollified by the
beneficent influence of that faith which wqrketh through love,fbr succes.
siveages, no slaves existed among many Christian nations. Yet, truly,'we
are grieved to say that afterwards, eveLI among the number of the faithful,
there were thosewho, shamefuilly blinded by the lust of sordid lucre, in
scattered and remote lands, reduced Indians, negroes, and other unfortunate
beings, into slavery; or, the traffic in those who had been made captive by
others having beemi corimmenced and augmented, did not hesitate to encour-
age or profit by such unworthy actions. Several of the Rloman pontiffs, our
predecessors, did niot, indeed, fail to reprehend severely,.by virttle of their
office, the course of these, as noxious to their own salvation, and opprobri-
ous, to thle Christian Imame; from which they beheld, as aconsequence, the
nations of the unfaithful confirmed in their animosity to our true religion.
To which things relate the apostolic letter of Paul III, givenbn the 29th
of May, 1537, under the ring of the Fisherman, to the Cardinal Archbishop
of Toledo; and another, and anmpler, of Urban VIII, given on the 22d of
April, 1l69, to the collector of the laws of the apostolic chamber in Portu-
gal; in which letters they are gravely rebuked by name, who reduce into
slavery western or southern Indians; who buy, sell, excliatige, them
away, separate thentifoin their ?wives and children, despoil them of their
goods or possessions, carry or send them to other regions, or in any man-
ner deprive then of their liberty, retain them in servitude, or render coun-
sel,fJi;aor. or (assistance to t1Lose who are guilty of sac/l acts, under any pJre-
text or color wha lever, or presume to teach or preach, the same to lie law-
ful, or in any manntier co operate therewith.

These decrees of pontiflS, to be ever held in remembrance, B3enedict XIV
subsequently confirmed and renewed, in a new apostolical letter to the prel-
ates of Brazil, and certain other regions. given onl the 20th December,
1741, in xvliiehhe stimulated their vigilant solicitude througrhlout tlhe hounds
of their ecclesiastical districts. Before this, however, a more ancient ofour

13
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-predecessors, Pius 11, when, in his day, the power of the Portuguese was
extended to Guinea, the region of the negroes, gave a letter oll the 7th1 Oc-
tober, 1462, to the bishop alboit to proceed thilher, in which he not only
grante-d to this prelate all thle fhlcu tios opportuntie for tile exercise of tle holy
ministry with greater IrIlit, bilt, on the saline OCCasion, gravely rebliked
those Christians who carried away converts into slavery. And, also, in our
owil tilmuw, P)iuis 711 inilpeltled by the same spirit of religion and charity
wluici aunirmated his predecessors, o'iiiployed his influence assiduously with
tile powerful, that the traffie in leLgtocs nii-lit, at length, altogether celase
anmiong (Chiristianis. These decrees and efforts of our predecessors did, in.
deed, avail not a little, hy the grrace ot 0(od, ill I)rotectillri tile Indians, and
others referred to, from ilhe e.i ielty of invat( r4, or the cill~idity of Christiai
ll'lrchllllas ; n10t S(o rrIoich, howeverr. tIhat thiis I loly See call rejice in tile full
aiccolipl ishlnine t of its desire s. siace Ithe tra(tic in ne1groes, aItIlotluth dimn-
ishledl ill 50 lie parts, is siiI ('ci d tby ualn Chlilistitims. W'hercfore, wve,
desirii~r to avert so great a relponel l1romii all the borders of Christianity,
ilid theI whole matter (a. couitcil ol some of our venerable bret lirer, the car-
d inals, being called) havilluti eun duily wei glred, wallkng in the footsteps of
our predecessors. by our apnstolical autlioritv adnionish and conjure earn-
estly, iu the Lord. the lauithilIn of (Christ, of every condition, that hereafter
tihy do not unljusildv imolest Indians negroes nor any other race of men,
ior spoil thleri of tihein gtonds or111redci( their inato sIn very, nor render
countenaince or assistance to Ithose grlmltV of sIuchll practices; nor carry on
that inhuman commerce by which negroes, as though they were not men,
luit mere brutes, held in any mnanniier of servitude, without distinction,
(rainist tie laws of jilstice and hiiumanilyt, are bought, sold, and devoted to

,Cruel and sometimes intolerable labor: and, moreover, through tile love of
gain, held out to the first possessors of tile negroes, dissensiolls and -)er-
petual wars fomented thlrouyhl(loat tile regrionrs which they inhabit. Verily,
all these plractices, as altogether ullnVorthy of the Christian name, we re-
probate by our apostolical authority ; and by the same authority we strictly
j,rolfibit and interdict any ecclesiastic or layinan from defendina the tragic
in negroes as alwfild, under aiiy pretence whatever, and from presumingr to.
preach, or in anywise teaclh, in public or private, any thin., at variance with
tle ad uuoliitions con ta iied ili apti. tolical letur h.

A nd, in order that this letter mayv ble more readily known to all, and that
no) man may plead ignorance of it, we decree and order that, as is the usaae,
it be published, and copies of it remailn allied onl thle doors of the church
of the Prince of the Apostles, all(n 1t tle apostolical chamber, and of' the
general court in Monte Co;atalario, &c., by oine of our ilnessengers. S

Given at Rome, in the church of Santa Maria M agiore, under the ring
of tile Fisherman, oln the 3d day of Decernher, 1 839; of bur pontificate the
ninth year.

A LOS1 US CA,1h. LANIA1RUSCHINI.

A1ir. Ioxz to lhr. forsyth.
XVASIIINGTON, At st,,sl 21, 1840.

SIR: With references to former comnmultiicatiolls, Which I have had the
honor to address to yotu by order otl'lielMaljesty's Governmeint, upon tlhe
6LlhljeCt offthe lamnlceitable extent to which the African slave trade is carried
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on through means of tile fraudulent assumption of the American flag,
which protects the miscreants and pirates engaged in that detestable tragic
from capture and condemnation by her Mlajesty's officers, I have now fur-
ther to communicate to you the enclosed despatch, with documents an-
nexed. relatingf to a vessel called the "Perry Spencer," detained on the
coast of Africa in the nionth of MIay last, while encraged in the illicit traffic
of slaves. The " Perry Spenceri" it will be seen, hoisted at one time Span-
ish, and at another tine Americatn colors. Under the former character,
shte was seized by one of thle British cruisers, and carried for trial before
the mixed court of commission at Sierra Leone ; but it appearing, upon in-
vestigatio],. that she was furnished with an American pass, granted by the
United States consul at Cuba, thle cotirt of commission hleld itself bound,
in considelation Of SUChI consLular act of recognition, (notwithstanding the
obvioLus spanish ownership and Spanish character of the transaction, and
although the pass had beeti obtained for thle sole purpose of fraudulently
covering Spanish itzterests,) to release thle slaves, and dismiss the cause.
The circumstances of this case appear to be well deserving the attention

of the United States Government, with a view to the adoption of effectual
measures tfrr preventing such unworthy abuse of the American flag.

l avail myself of this occasion to rqJiewv to yotI the assurance of my dis-
lnguished consideration.

H. S. FOX.
lion]. JOHN FORSYTI, XC., C., 4'c.

fEnclosure.]

[SLAVE1.TRAII)r-NO. 12.]
FOREIGN OFiFICE, July 9, lS40.

SII: tier Maljesty's Government has learnt, bv accounts recently re.
ceived fromn Sierra Leone, that, on the Sth May, 1839, her Majesty's brigfan-
tine "' Lynx," Lictitenant Brodhead commander, met with and boarded a
schooner nnarmed the " Perry Spencer."

'T'he " Perry ,Spencer," on being boarded, hoisted American colors; she
was fundl to be equipped-for slave-trade, and her papers showed that she
belonged to Spainish merchants resident at the Havana.
Lieutenant B3rodhead having acquainted the master of the "Perry

Spencer" thait his vessel must proceed to New York to be tried, onl account
of tlhe irregularity of the vessel's papers, the master hauled down his
American colors, and hoisted Spanish colors, and declared the vessel to be
a Spanish vessel.
On this last mentioned statement, .ieutenant B~rodhead took the " Perry

Speneer" to Sierra Leone, to be tried as a Spanish vessel by the mixed
British and Spanish court of justice at that place.

Oil investigation, it appeared that the vessel was furnished with at.
American pass, which had been granted to her by the United States consul
in Cuba ; and although the papers discovered by the captor proved that
the Americani character which the vessel had assumed was only a cover for
Spalnish, interestS, the court wvas of opinion that the recognition of hier na-
tioniality, by a consular agent of the United States, rendered it improper iti
the captor to exercise over her a right of search ; and the court therefore
dismlissed thle case.
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I transmit to you, for comirnitiicalion to the United States Government,
an abstract of the papers found oil board the "'Perry Spencer." '1'his case
is another inistaniee of ilhe applicatiion of tie flag of the Union to purposes
of'slave-trade ; and her Mnjostyvs Goverinment trusts that the United States
Govertilidment will be led lo taklenijore lli'uctual measures thani it has hitherto
done to iruvveiat ai contiijiliaiicu Of 1ibis ablise.

I amii, with p aea truthi adl regTard sir, your most obedient, humble servant,
PALM~l lMRS'TON.

HENIPY SrTEPE.N FOX, FVS(C., .- C., C.

Abstract ,f tlie papL~cs *f Mew M/hoone I-terry A)S27icer," Jopci)h Aloitroe

No. I is an Amnerican;m retjisler, inarlked " No. 27, permanent," dated at Mo-
bile. onl tLe 2d of April, IS:3,s declaring that the schooner " Perry Spencer"
was of the burden of' 79, 2, toiis; that slhe was owned by the firm of Austin
& Tardy, joinutl y \vwitli k ward Grinflrin, all of Mobile; that l)ominique
Na.uet wais captaiii ; and tila tlie said sh i p was built in Dorchester, State of
Maryland, as appeared by register No. 20, issued at Mobile on the 6th
Alarch, 1S3S, (only twnt seveei (Jays before the present register was is-
sued,) which is now S11W'id1 roed, the property being chantred.

T1'hiere is only one endorsenwnt on the register, made by illy. J. A. Smith,
the American vice colsul at Hlavana, on the 27th of January last, stating
that .JosephAlonroe, thle present master, had taken thle oath required by
law, and wits in comnmand of the vessel, in lieu of Dominique Nagluet, the
la.te master.

No. 2 is a list of persons conmposing the crew of the schooner " Perry
Spencer,"' of Mobile, whvereof is waster Joseph Monroe, and bolund for Cape
de Verds, (islands.) It is dated at Havana, oti the 21st of February last,
and is sirgted "1 Joseph Monroe." !ry a man wvho evidently can hardly vrite.
The list contains tde nailmnes of onily four persons: of these, two are said
to he American citizens, belonging to Baltimore, and the other two are
merely said to reside at Havana; but it is not mentioned of what country
they are citizens or subjects; nid, with respect to ail four, no note vhat-
ever is made as to their "place of birth," although a column in the
printed form wvas provided for thle purpose. But, to this imperfect muster-
roll of onlyfour seamen (in wvlich tlhe blanks are, even to tills day, not
filled up) is attached a certificate from thle same -Mr. J. A. Smith, under his
siginatture afnd scal of office, iii the following words: " havana, February
21st, 1 839.-I, J. A. Smith, vicr consul of the United States of America, do
lerelv cerlify, thlat, on the dav o! t1 e (date hereof, before me personally ap-
peared Josophi Mon roe, jmasiter (f the schloonjer' Perry Spencer,'of Mobile ; anld,
being do Iv sworn, d i(1 dvclame that the list hercunto attached con tains the
1na:I.es ot t(le persotis coptir thle crew of the said vessel, together Nvith
the places of their bl,:;i filand residence, so lar as lie caln ascertain little Same."
And yet there is tnot a single entry of tle place of birth opposite olne of tfie
names itl the tiiuster-roll.

No. :3. P"rom I lavania, tlihe " Perry Spencer " appears to ha.ve gone direct
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to Matanzas, as there is a custom-house clearance from the latter place on
the 26th of Febrmary last.

No. 4 is An invoice. or bill of parcels, dated at Havana, on the 9th of
February, 18S39, and headed "Ildefonso Perez to Torres & Rodrigntes, Dr."
Then follows a regtilar account of goods-apparently the cargro shipped

on board the " Perry Spencer," at Havrian. It is written in Engrlish-prob-
ably from a copy, but evidently by a person who did not understand the
English lanagulae. Dozen is spelt " doz:tins ;" " tobaco," " rom," " razon,"
mean tobacco, rum, razors ; an(d the words "suni of backwar" are met
with, instead of " amount brought forward." There is no signature to the
invoice, which makes Ildefonso Perez a debtor to Torres & Rodrigues in
the sum of $8,9(;1.
Nos. 5 and 6 appear to be exact copies of the same invoice. but written in

the Spanish language.
No. 7 is a private agreement written in Spanish, and laying open the

real character of the vessel, the illegal objects of her voyage, and the posi-
tion which the American master occupied on board. The following is a
translation

&'1'his document is to show that we, the undersigned, Joze Monroe on
one side, and Francisco Costa on the other, have agreed to- what follows:"

"1st. I, Joze Monroe, engage to conduct the American schooner ' Perry
Spencer ' to the port of Galhinas, in Africa, or to any other which her owner
and master, Don Francisco Costa, may direct me ; he paying me at the
rate of ninety dollars per month during the time wvhich I remain on board.

" 2d. And 1, Francisco Costa, owner and master of the said schooner,
engage to pay the said Joze Monroe, as her captain, at the rate of ninety
dollars per month during the time wvhichihe may remain on board ; arid, in
case it should suit my interest and that of the undertaking to sell the ves-
sel, it shall be obligatory upon me to keep him on board, paying him the
same monthly wages of ninety dollars until she return to the city of Ha-
vana: and, for mutual protection, wve have signed two documents of this
tenor; at Havana, on the 20th February, 1839.

"FRAN(ISCO COSTA,
"JOSEPH MONROE.

Witnesses
"M. H. MO0RR1S,
" FRANCISCO GOUMOLIE'."

No. 8 is the log-book of the vessel, wvriLten in Spanish. It is very im-
perfect; and some of its leaves have been torn out, both at the beginning
and end. The first date is February 2S, 18:39, when the schooner had left
Matanzas ; and the last date is April 30), 1839, eight days previous to cap-
ture.
SIERRA LEONE, .htne 17, 1839.

Mlr. Fox to MAr. Forsyth.

WASHINGTON, February 1, 1841.
SIR: I duly communicated to her Majesty's Government the official note

wvhich 1 had the honor to receive from you, dated April 1, 1840, wherein,
with reference to a previous letter that I had addressed to you upon the
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subject of a schooner called the "Rebecca," captured on the coast of Africa
by one of her Majesty's cruisers, and condemned as a Spnish slaver. and
whose case offered an instance of resort by Spanish slave-traders to the
protection of the flag of the United States, you requested, on the part of
the United States Government, that further authentic documentary evi-
dence touching the case might be procured, in order to enable the courts
of this country to proceed effectually against the persons implicated for
violation iè xisting laws.

Reference having accordingly been made, without delay, by her Mnjes-
ty's Government, to the British commissioners for the suppression of the
slave-trade at Sierra Leone, 1 have now the honor to transmit to you the
copy of a despatch received by her Majesty's Government, in reply, from
the British commissioners, and, together therevith, a series of certified
copies of papers and documents connected with the case of the slave-vessel
Rebecca."
I avail myself of this occasion to renew t6 you the assurance of my

most distinguished consideration.
H. S. FOX.

Hon. JOiiN FORSYTH,
§ c". S c., c.c

[Enclosure. No. 1.1

tNo. '24-SLAVE TRADE.]
FOREIGN OFFICE,

December 17, 1S40.
-SIR: I received your despatch (Slave-trade, No. 3) of April 1, 1840; and,

in compliance with the wish therein expressed, on the part of the United
-States Government. to be furnished with documentary evidence touching
the facts disclosed in the case of the United States slave schooner "Rebec-
ca," I directed her Majestys commissioners to furnish me with any evi-
dence in their possession on the points referred to. And I now transmit to
you, for communication to the United States Government, a copy of a de-
spatch from her Majesty's commissioners, enclosing certified copies of pa-
pen connected with the case of the vessel above mentioned.

1 am, &c.,
PALMERSTON.

HENRY STEPHEN Vox, Esq,
4,c., 4,c. 4 c.

[Enclosure No. 2.]

[No.67-SPAIN.]
SIERRA LEONE, August 3, 1840.

MY L.ORD: We have had the honor of receiving your lordship's despatch,
(No.11,) of the 8th of May last, and its two enclosures, acquainting us that
your lordship had communicated our report of the case of the condemned
slave schooner "1 Rebecca" to the Government of the United States, with a

1.98
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view to their taking measures for preventing the American flag being
abused for the purposes of the slave trade, as it. had been in the instance
in question.; and that it is, in consequence, the wish of the United States
Government to be placed in possession of documentary evidence whereon
to pursuie legal measures -against the citizens of. the United States con-
cerned in this transaction.

In compliance with your lordship's directions, we now beg leave to
transmit certified copies, tinder the hand of the registrar, and, the seal of
the mixed commission, of such papers respecting the case of the. "Rbec-
cai as appear calculated to effect the object in view by the United States
Government.
The papers so forwarded consist of a copv of the original letter of Mr. F.

Neill, the American owner and seller of this vessel, instructing his captain
Watson) to convey her from Havana to the Gallinas, under the United
states flag and pass, for delivery there to Pablo Alvarez, in conformity

with an agreement he had made with Josh Ealo, of Havana; and having so
done, that Captain Watson was to return the said pass, cut into two parts,
by separate conveyances, to him (Neill) at Baltimore, so as to enable him
to cancel his bond with the customs. Also a copy of the Spanish mate's
original receipt, on the transfer of the vessel from the said Americain captains
(Watson,) on her arrival at Gallinas, to Pablo Alvarez.
There is also a copy of the translation of the custom-house clearance at

Havana, showing that the " Rebecca" cleared out as an American Pvessel,
and was commanded by Watson; a copy of the translation of the instructions
from the bonaJide Spanish owners of this vessel, (the well known Yriare,
and Trigoyen, of Havana,) to their Spanish captain, Domingo Artata, in
which he is directed to have the American flag kept flying until the cargo
.(slaves) is put on: board; and copies of the translations of two letters from
'Trigoyen, and a number of persons at Havana concerned in some slave
-adventure, in which is mentioned the sailing of the "Rebecca," really un-
der the command of the Spanish master, Artata, and not under the com-
mand of the American, (Watson,) in whose name she had been cleared out
at the Havana.
The foregoing papers are accompanied by copies of tlhe depositions of

the Spanish mate and American captain, taken before the British and
Spanish mixed court, in the trial of the brigantine "Rebecca;" which
serve further to explain the proceedings connected with the transfer of this
vessel from the American to the Spanish flag.

We have, &c.,
WALTER W. LEWIS,
R. DOHERTY.

Viscount PALMERSTON,
G. C. B., Ac., Sac., 4c.

[Sub-enclosure.]

Original papers found on board the "Rebecca."
"HAvAIA, January 21, 1839.

"SIR: You will proceed with the schooner 'Rebecca,' under your com-
Xmand, direct from here to Gallinas ; and on your arrival there, deliver her
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up to Don Pablo Alvarez, of the said pln~e, agreeably to an arrangement I
have made here with D)oni Josh Ealo: looking to either of then for any
demand you may have for your services, as well as the crew and officers.

c Your obedient servant,
'F. NEILL.

" You will, 1upon your arrival at Gallinois, after delivery of the schooner
' Rebecca' aforesaid, send her register, in two different vessels, to me. at Bal1
timore-cutting iin the umiddle-in order that I may cancel my bonds in the
custom-house.

.F NEILL.
'' Captain CEO. WATSON,

"Com. American scEooner 'Rebecca,' Havana."

;Sc'iOnNER 'REBECCA,'
"GCaliinas, larch 20, 1839.

I hereby acknowledge that I this day took charge of the schooner ' Re-
becca,' lately under your command, in the name of Don Pablo Alvarez.

"NICOLAS ECHEVARRIA."

I Translations of paper% found on board he "Rebecca. j

HAVANA, January 21, 1839.
From Havana to Gallinas.-The American schooner "Rebecca," Captain

Watson.
1, Don Josh Perez Santin, honorary provincial, intendant. effective com-

missary of war of the first class of the royal armies, and administrator gen-
eral of the royal maritime revenues of this capital, for her Majesty, &c., do
certify, that, by the intervention of the se-nor honorary occomptant of the
army and principal of this royal custom-house, Don Tomas Rodriguez de
Yurre, there have been embarked in the American schooner "Rebecca,"
Captain Watson, bound for Gallinas. the following, Doe Jos6dc Ealo: twen-
ty-six casks of rice; three half-barrels of rice; seven bags of rice; five
hundred and thirty-one demijohns of rum; fifty-four more demijohns of
rum; forty barrels of biscuit; fifteen. guns; five hundred half-barrels of
gunpowder; and sundry provisions and liquors for the mess; twenty-seven
bales from the dep6t; ten barrels of tobacco, in leaf, also from the dep6t.

JOSE PERIEZ SANTIN.

)nsirluctionsfor Se*or Don Domingo Artala.

HAVANA, January 21, 1839.
On your arrival at Gallinas, you will place yourself under the orders of

Don Pablo Alvarez, and observe those which he may give you with the
greatest exactness. You will both take care that the American schooner
"Rebecca" keeps her flag till the moment of putting the cargo on board.
You will bring in the vessel citizen Watson, with a slave tbulto) which he
has our permission to bring with him. When loaded, you will steer di-
rectiy to this island, and take the port that may be most convenient, pro-
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vided it be to thle west of Trinidad on the southern side, or of San Juan de
los Remedios on the northern; and whatever may be the point to wvhiClh
you proceed, you will keep thre vessel at anchor there, arid the cargo ashore,
ulntil you advise lls of your arrival, and we proceed thither, or send some
one onl our behalf, It; in consequence of any unforeseen circumlnstance,
you should arrive at a port ill this jsland more to tire eastward than
those which we luavc mentioned above, you will send time vessel to tllis port;
ard it will remain, with thle slaves (btlitos) ashore, at your disposal, until
we proceed thither, (upon your advising us,) or send sonic person ill our
stead, without appointing any consignee; and you will either borrow suffi-
dent for your expenses, or sell the articles which may be absolutely neces-
sary for that purpose. You are oil no account to consider the voyage ter-
minated at Puerto Rico, though you should be obliged to go in there; and
minst only supply most necessary wants, and proceed to this island. You.
will address yourself, if you should be obliged to put in there, to l)on Mar-
tin Jose Machicota, on account of Don 'l'omas Tricroyen.

SILVESTRE IRIARTE,
TOMAS DP, TRIGOYEN.

&iior Don Juan Butalla, Gallinas, recomt-mended to Artata by his friend
T'rig oyen.

HAVANA, January 22, 1839.
SIR, AND MY IPRRIEND: In consequence of your twvo esteemed letters of

l0th and 24th October of last year-the first from Petit 13assa, and the se-
cond from Gallinas-we have determined to despatch to you a vessel of
(capable of carrying) 300 to 350 slaves (bultos) within twenty or thirty
days; and her not being yet bought is owing to Don Manuel Masino not
having sold, till to-day, his share of' her. The vessel will carry all of the
merchandise, and every thing else that you ask for; and even if you were
to make 1,500 slaves (bultos) per annum, you would not exhaust your re-
sources. for you have only to ask for what you require. This letter is car-
ied by the master of the schooner Rebecca, Don I)omingo Artata, which
goes consigned to Don Pablo Alvarez, who lhas been written to, under this
date, to request him to assist voto as fur as he is able; and it would not be
amiss if you were to put yourself in communication with him as sooni as
you receive this, to try to send us a splendid expedition.

I remain, &c.,
rmi.TOMAS DE TRIGOYEN.

HAVANA, January 22, 1839.
SIR: Availing ourselves of the opportunity of the schooner Euphrates'-

Captain Don Pedro Torres, we wrote to you as outfitters, and in the name
of the other persons interested in the expedition of the Constitucion, which
yoU commanded; of the loss of which vessel we were aware, and tor which
occurrence we expressed our sorrowv. If that letter fortunately reached
You, it will have informed you of our desire to send you another vessel for
the purpose of saving the remains of that one; and that we only delayed
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sending her till you had acquainted uis with the state of our affairs in yonr
charge, and with the arrangements which circumstances had obliged yonu
to adopt.

In effect. youir favors dated last October arrived and, in consetiqence of
what you havc commnuinicated to uis therein, and of the hopes with which
you flitter us, of being yet able to inake a good busishess to our nmutuai ad.
vantage, we have deterrnincd to purchase a vessel and merchandise, in
confornity with your recommendation and the only ditlictilty wvhichm has
hitherto delayed our carrying our intention into effect is that of the flag,
arising from the scarcity of American vessels of time class and burden which
we require forall other inpedinments arc easily surmiounted. As vessels of
the description required are constantly arriving, and as, amongst several
that are expected, it cannot he difficult to find onc that suits us, you may,
with all certainty, reckon upon one sailing for your place about the 25th of
next month, ('ebriary.) 1Relying upon this as sure, take your measures,
calculating(r thme passage so that on her arrival she may find the cargo ready,
and experience the shortest possible delay in her return. Unfortunately,
the shlarelholders have declined any further ontlay ; and as, on the part of
Trigryen anmd tile house, we cannot v'enturc amnonr so many risks, all the
captial vahichl is re(jlired ; and as we cannot distress our establishments to
take over the third which belonged to l)on Manuel Masino, as outfitter, it
has been found necessary, muich against our inclination, that he should re-
nouince his rights amid shares in favor of some other person, who, by good
luck, is our friend D)on Juan Suriz, wvho, as the person to whom the share
is ceded, signs this letter, in order that you may be acquainted with his
signature, vhich is confirmed by that of Masino, wvhlo also signs. Doti
Tonmas de Trigoyen has written to you by the Rebecca, which takes this;
and, although hle signs as an individual, we ratify all that he says in that let.
ter, and leave for another opportunity whatever else may occur to us which
maV not be of momnent.

We remain, &c.,
RACON & CO.
TONMAS 1)E TRIGOYEN.
MANUEL MASINO.
JUAN SURIZ.

Our friend Don Pdo. Racova does not sigZn, in consequence of his being
in the country. Villela begs of you to tell lhim something of Aqulilino, to
whom lie again recommends you.

Sector Dotn JUAN JosIJ BA'rA 1 T.A,
Late captain of the schooner Carcamana,

AMalaqueta, Petit Bassa.

DEPOSITIONS TAKEN IN THE CASE OF THE REBECCA.

British and Spanish AMized Court of Justice, Sierra Leone, in the case
of the schooner Rebecca, Domingo Artata master.

SATURDAY, March 30,1839.
Nicholvas Echevarria, mate on board the said vessel, being produced

sworn, and examined on standing interrogatories, and standing special in.
terrogatories, deposeth and saith as follows, viz:
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To the 3d, saith: The name of the master is Domingo Artata; has known
him during one year; he was horn in the province of Biscay, in Spain,
where he generally resides; he is married, and his wife resides there also.
To the 4th, saidh: The master was appointed to the command, by one Ealo,

a Spaniard residiue in Havana, tromn whom also he received possession
there, three months ago. First saw the vessel there and then. Does not
know where she was built.
To the 5th, saith : lIe was present at the capture; does not know on

what pretence it took place. The vessel sailed tinder Portuguese colors,
and there were no others on board.
To the 6th, saith: The vessel is called the Rebecca. Has never heard

of her bearinr any other name. She is of one hundred and forty-two togs
burden. Thic-re were twelve officers and mariners, exclusive of the inastl,
all Spaniards, shipped by the master at Havana; witness does not know at
what precise period, as lhe found them on board when hie himself joined the
vessel there, three months ago.
To the 7th, saith: Neither he nor any of tile officers or mariners had

anyinterest in the vessel or her lading; wsvniamte ol board. riete was
one passenger nanaed Watson, an American by birth, and a searman by
profession. LIIe was taken on board wheti the vessel left Hlavana, in order
to proceed to Gallinas; witness does not klow on what business. He had
no concern or authority in or over vessel or cargo.
To the 8th, saith: Tihe voyage began and was to end at lHavana, wvhichi

was the last clearing port. The vessel touched at Gallinas to discharge
her cargo ; which was done, with the exception of a small part of it.
To the 9th, saith : The capturing ship was first seen while. the detained

vessel was at anchor at the Gallinas, at two o'clock in the evening of the
twenty second of the mouth instant. Capture took place within an hour.
The destination lby the papers was Gnllinas and Havana, and the course
had been at all times directed to the former place.
To the 101th, Saidh: There are no Funs mounted on board. There were

six cutlasses and two pistols, but no ammunition, save what was contained
inthe cargo. No resistance was made to capture, nor were there any instruc-
ions for resisting or avoiding capture, or for destroying or concealing the
vessel's papers.
To the 11th, saith: Ealo, from whom the master received command and

possession, was the sole owner of the vessel. KnoCws it, because he cleared
out and transacted all the business of the vessel. Does not know if he
be married, nor how long he has resided in Havana.
To the 12th: saith: He knows nothing of bill of sale, price, or transfer of

the vessel.
To the 13th, saith: Trhe owner of the vessel was also sole leader, owner,

and consignee of the cargo.
To the 14th, saith: He knows nothing of the lading of the last voyage.

The cargo brought out on the present was tobacco, aguardiente, dry-goods,
cutlasses, muskets, and ammunition. The vessel, after capture, was brought
direct to Sierra Leone.
To the 15th, saith: He knows nothing of the truth and fairness of the

passports and other papers.
To the 17th, saith: He does not know that any of the papers were de-

stroyed, concealed, or made way with.
To the 18th, saith: He knows nothing of any writing relating to vessel

or cargo in any other country.
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'ro the 19th, saith: Ile knows nothing of any charter-party.
To the 20t h, saitlh: He does not know whether or not the vessel or goods

be insured. The vessel, with respect to her employment in trade, was tinder
the direction of' one Alvarez, of Gahllinas.
To the 21st, saithi liilk wvas broken at Gtallinas only.
To dte 22d1, saith Nothing was taken out of the vessel ;At the time of

capture.
T'o the 23d, saithi Nothillg has been taken Ott since.
To the 24th, saidih: Ile does not knoow the rank of searching officer.
To the 2'5th, saith: lle and the detained crew have been well treated.
.To the special interrogatory, saith : No slave has been put or received on

board, for thle purpose of the traffic iii slaves, during the present voyage.

'J1 the standing special interrogatories.

To the 1st, saith: The hatches are not fitted witf open gratings.
To the 2d, saith : The combines of the hatchways are not pierced or other.

wise fitted to receive iron bolts or bars, none of which are on board.
To the 3d, saith: There are two bulkheads-those of the cabin and fore-

castle.
To tlhe 4th, saith : There are spare planks, fitted and numbered so as to

form a complete slave-deck fore and aft.
To the 5th, saith: Thllere is no part of a slave-deck laid at present.
To the 6th, saith: There were eighteen or twenty pairs of shackles, to be

used against the crew in the event of mutiny or disobedience. No bolts or
handcuffs.
To the 7th, saith: There are leaguers and casks on board capable of re-

ceiving eighty pipes of water in all, and containing tvwo pipes of fresh water
at (lie nime of capture. There are no tanks or staves. The vessel was sup-
plied with, the means of carrying so miuch water, because it was required for
thle use of the crew.
To the Sth, saith : There were four mess-kits for use of the crew.
To the 9th, saith: There were three or foutr iron boilers for use of the crew.
To the 10th, saith: There -are two leaguters, capable of containing a pun.

cheon ceach, which are filled with rice for thle use of the crew. There is no
Indian corn.

NICOLAS ECHEVARRIA.

This examination was taken, and the truth thereof sworn to, through tbe
interpretation of Jan Van Luyck, who wits first duly sworn faithfully to
interlpret between the parties in this cause.

JAN VAN LUYCK.

Before me: J. MILLER, Acting Registrar.

British and S'pan ish Mixed Giairt of Justice, Sierra Leone, in the case
of the schooner i' Rebecca," Domingo Artala mitaster.

SATURDAY, March 30, 1839.
George Watson, passenger on board tlhe said vessel, being produced

sworn, and examined on standing interrogatories and standing special il-
terrogatories, deposeth and saith as follows, viz:
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the saith:

was born nt Providenco, Rbode Island, North Amer-
ica; is a citizen of the United States of America; has never been subject of
B other State ; is not married.iTo the 2d, saith: lie was appointed to the command by one Ealo, who

lives at Hnvann.a and is a subject of Spaill ; from whorm also lie receivedpoessein there. two months ogo. First sawtV the vessel Whenll Shc vas on
the stlckus at Baltimore, in the month of Ma
To the 31, sbaitll: 1I I rvsi_,ne]d thle comnvisrid, at Cgallinas. to NicolasEche-

.arri. tue first oflicer on board. whom hc has known since the vessel leftlHAav !l
He w.aslW oin, tn tile bestof Wiiltess"s klloWledire, irl Spain,aind

&eierallv resides at H-lwa;ina. He is not malrird.'
To thle 4th. aSith.: Hi, hli self appointed this perrson to tl^ eomrnjnnd,and

delivered possession to htirn -it Gal linas. on the 20th) of dth mn ith instant,ia Col:sesquclle ofi his not finding theraJ a1 l):Erso!) M11named Publo Alvarez, to
winni hlie the orders of the preseoit mind the *Iornierowner. Frederick
.?eill, to tratnes'r tlhe vessel Frrnm this foriner owner lie partly received
his orders, at atime when h-e wals unablle to se.I. alio.
Totlle5th, sailli : Ho was present at thre capture. It took place. because

iteresselallowed nu colors and had no papers. rlhe vessel had previously
aileduLtder American colors; but her flae wvas then Portl-tgese, and she
had no other fla- then onl board, to witness's knowledge.
To the 6th, saith: He does not know the vessel's Hlame. She wvas called

the'Rebecca" while under hisowix command; never knew or heard of herbaurin, any other name at any former period. She is of one hundred andortytvro totisburden. There were eleven officers and mariners on board,
exclusive of witness land including the presentmaster,nll Spaniards, hired
and shipped at Havana, by the owner of the vessel, twonmonths ago.
To the 7th, saith: He had himself no interest in the vessel or her lading,nor, to his knowledge, had any ofthe crew; was master from Havanato

the Gallinas. There were two cabin passengers, whose names are Unknown
.to witness, Spaniards by birth, and apparently seamen by profession, taken
on board atlHavana, and destined to Gallinas; witness does not know on
what business. Oneof themfind propertyir. vessel or cargo;witness be-
leYes in both; wws so informed by the other. Neither of theem exercised
any authority onl board.
To the 8th, snith: Thle last clearing port wasIHavana, here the voy-

ae began, but witness does not know where it was to end. The vessel
touched at Gallinras, tobe delivered to Pablo Alvarez there, and to discharge
bet cargo; which was done. with respect to thegreater partot it.
To the 9th, saith: Thle capturing vessel was first seen about nine-orten

o'clock, on themorning of the 21st or 22d of the month instant off Galii-D
as, and insight ofland; capturetook place almost immediately. Theves-sel
had been standing off andotl, as a strong breezeau d heavy seamade it

unsafe to lie thereat. anchor.. At the moment, shewas lyingt*; but on the
appearance of the man-of-war, the sails were instantly filled.iShe was a!-
readyunder fulls-oil.. TIer destination,L;y her papers, was the Gallirnas
only, to which place the course was at all times directed whenthleweather
would permit-
To the-1lth, saith: There are nogUt; s mounted on board. There wvre

eight or ten cutlasses, andseveral kegsofa unin'tioitio; whichmlaylianve beell
cargo or otherwise, for witness does not know. No resistancewasr made

capture, nor were there any instructions for resisting or avoidingcatpturc;
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but there were for destroying the vessel's papers, togetheriwith the instruct.
tions themselves, ou delivering over the vessel; and for cutting, at the samr.
tine, the register into two parts, to be thus sent to the Havana by two op
portunities. which was, accordingly. all done on the 20th instant. The.
instructions, which were. fromi Frederick Neill, the late owner, bore in the
first instance that. fitness WVS to corniMnd :the vessel to the Gallinas, and
there to nmake the transfer of her to Pablo Alvarez, already nmentioned; nnd
thev contained nothlijuiritilier.n ;a

TJ'o the II ti, stith EltIo fromn whom he received comm.aid and posses.
sion, was the sole olviLrof hL: vessel; knows it from general report, and
fronii Ihis owni statcrnc t. hisl vife and family (wvhoare,.like himself, sub-yJcts of Spain) reside with hi n in 11arana ; does not knowv how long he
has rcsided there: lie forminly lived near 1illboa, in Spain.
To the 12th, saithi IH knows nothing of any bill of sale. The price,,as

he has heard, wvis nine thousand dollars; does not knowv if it was paid. It
was a fiir etItiiv;deitn: antd the sale was truly made. Verily believes the
vessel, if restred, wvill belongr to Ealo, and to no other person. There are
no private aggrvemecnts for her return O former owners.
To the 13tl, saiti: I Ito thinks the owner of the vessel tnist also be owner

of the cargo ot wihieI lie was the lader and consitree at Havana.
Ta the 14th s.tih: 'T'lle ladll, of tILe vessel on licr last voy.ige was flour,

shipped at 13mlinworte for -Havana, onl wvhiclh voyage witness vas nate of the
vessel.

"lleCargpooi ete Present voyage consisted of tobacco, agruardiente, cali-
coes, gnlipowder, rice, and boxcs, (which apparently contained muskets.)
'T'ie vessel, after cziptuIre, wos brought direct to Sierra Leone.
TTo the 15th, saith : Ile believes there were no passports or other papers

found on board, Save Smililw passports of the seamen; and cannot tell whether
they were true, fitir, or otherwise.

'11o the 17th, saitdi: Thu American papers were destroyed by burning in
presence of no Svitness. No papers were. to witness's knowledge, delivered
o:it of the vessel, or carried away.
To tlhe lsth, saitli lie does not know whether any writingrs, relating o

vessel or carrgo, exist il nny .ither couintrv.
To thie i9til, sait: Ife (foes not know that there was any charter-party.
To the2'0th, saiLi:. lie doesliot kIIow whether or not the veSsel orgoods

were insured. The, vessel, witlh respect to her employnient in trade, has.
been usually und.:r the direction of Mr. Frederick Neill. Will write to him,
as wve!l as to the owner, to acquitint Wiin ivith his fulfiltlenttof is ijisirtic-
tions.
To the 21st, saith Bulk was broken at Gallinas onl0y.
To the 22d, s;tith: Nothing was taken out of the vessel at the time of

capture.
To tile 23d,eaith: Nothing has beeti taken out since.
To the 24th, saith: lie doesnot know the rank of the searching officer.
To the 25th, saiih: lie and tile detained crew have been well treated.
To the special interro-tory,saith: No slave had been put or received on

board, for the purpose oftie traffic in slaves, during the present voyage.
l'o Mte.stadird, special interrogatories.

To the 1st,sait: rile hiamtches are not fitted with open gtratings.
To the 2d, sitihi 'theccoimbings of the hatchways areuot fitted to receive

iron bolts or bars, none of which are on board.
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To tlhe 3d, saith: There are three bulkheads-those of the cabin, forecastle,
and storeroom.
To the 4th, saith: There are spare planks on board, numbered and fitted

for a second deck to extend fore and .,ft.
To the 5th, saith: No part of a second deck is laid.
To the 6th. saithi: 'T'here were no shackles, bolts, or handcuffs.
To the 7th, saith: Tlherc nre casks and staves onl board capable of receiv-

in¢, in all, seventy tons of water, or thereabout ; and containing about four
to's of fiesh water at the linec ot capture. There are lno tanks or other
mleanis of colnveyingr water.
Does not kloiv wh'y she was supplied with the means shie has.
To thie Sth, saitil: rllierc were four or five dozeia of' mess tins ; witness

does not know flor what purpose.
To the 9th1, saidi: '[here are three or four small iron boilers for use of the

crew.
To tile 10th, sitlit: There were two small barrels of ripe, besides what was-

contained ill the cargo ; a caskl of flour, somne Indian corli. and two or three
bgs of bealus, for tile use of tihe crewv.

GEO. WA.TSON.
This exanairiation was talien, aiid the truth thereof swvorn to, before me,

'J. MILLER, Aclinig Rqeistrar.
These are to certify Iihat the foregoin- are just and true copies of two

oaginaf lvritinas ot' four letters, as translated from the original Spanish,
and of depositions of two vritnesscs, i led in the case of theh schooner Re-
becen, eviiereof I)oingimo Artata was master, as appears by the records of
theBritishi alnd Spanish mixed court of justice in which tle said schooner
was condemned.
In faith and testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed

tilhe seal of the mixed commission, at F'reetowvn, in the colony of
6 s] Sierra leone, this third day of Auu'rst, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred aind fbrty.
J. MNULLER, Atlinzr Rqeg'istrar.

I hereby certify that thle papers hereuinto annexed are those sent by her
Brilannic Majesty's commissioners at Sierra Leone, ini their despatcha to

discount Palnierston marked " Spailn, No. (57," of August 3, 1840, as true
copies of' original papers conllIcted with tule case of tile Spanish schooner
Rebecca, duly certified liv the reoistrar, and tinder tile seal of' tile court of
mixed commission at Sierra Leone.

LEVESON. fL .!]
FOREIGN 01i.FIC 1, DeceI nceber I6, I814).

M1r1. I~x to Mr. IForsyt/h.
WXASIIINGTON, February 4, 1841.

Sin: In addition to former commiunications, which, by direction of her
Majesty's Government, I have lad the honor to-address to you upon the
subject of the African slave-trade, and of tile frequency wvith which the sub-
Jects of other countries elna(red inl t at nefarious trallic endeavor to protect
themselves from the putuishuentu duoe to their crimes by a fraudulent as-
SuMption of the American flagr, I herewith transmit to you a further series
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of documents relating to the samie matter, which her Majesty's Government
arc desirontis should be carried to the knowledge of the Government of the
United States.

Tlicse papers conisist chijele, it Sill be seen, of despatches and reports
from the British conirimtissioiiers for tile suppression of the slave-trade, re-
siditi, at Sierra 1,eone and at IIavana, and conltain details iii particular of
the eases of' fotir s!aeve-t issls (tIhe('tlan r,''"Aspr'LaAsrk,.'' and I- Mary
Ctushing"11) captured I) h.er MNajest7's cruiisers on1 tile coast of Africa,cdiring
the con rse of the last yea r. 'Thie above vessls. in like manner with many
others fornteriv innitied. althog fitted 0!3t fr the slave-trade upOn aC-
coint oi Sp-):tia I ow\Viers, Ii:id leen ewl )cd ficlitiously to assDIaC tIhe Jni-
ted States flag, .ann, to p)erfc(t their ouitwvard voya-e to tihe cast of Africa
undcr tItat fru didelie t protec:toln. Voritiii atel y, Iho ever, for tile enids of
hu11man111ily alld j!Isticp, thle evidonci lfound wiinst the vessels. after their
arrival upon the A frictl costw.ts snllicient to eialdle the mixed courtof
cointriSsioii at Sierra Leone! to cciiderniu themlaS SpanlliSl Slavers.

A iiont(rst the enicloscd series of papers will likewise be fouLind reports from
the IPritisli corutii issicijers at Sierra Lcone, contaillingr some additional evi-
dence in relatini to t lie slavc-veS-sels "lnBttterflv"' aid "' Cathari ne ;" the cir-
Clmstalces attending the capturc of wvhiclh vessels are already known to the
Government of thle United States. Jastly. there will be found amongst the
enclosed papers copies of a correspondence hetxveen her Majesty's conmmis-
sionlers at Havana~ anld M~r. Eiverett, a grentlemanl who visited that port by
comtmission from the Govern muent of the United States ; which correspond-
ence her Majesty's (Government are desirouis should be conveyed to the
knowvledgre of the President.

'on willwIbe gratified to learn, by another correspondence herewith en-
closed, that her Majesty's commissioners at Sierra Leone entertain hopes
of a considerable dimlinultions of thle slave-tradle under the fraudulent pro-
tection of the American flaz, in consequence of the presence upon the Afri-
can coast of the United States shipof-var " Dolphin," commissioned to
cruise on that st~ation for the suippressionl of the trade.

I avail myself of thiis occasion to renew to you the assurance of my dis-
tinguished consideration.

HI. S. FOX.
Hon. JOHN FoRSYTH, *5-c., 4c., (5-c.

[ Enclosure No. I.J

FOREIGN OFFICE, August 7,1840.
SIn.: With reference to my despatches marked "9 Slave-trade, Nos. 10 and

11," of this year's series, respecting tlhe proceedings of cruisers of the United
States eiriployed ott the coast of Africa in putting an end to tile abuse of the
tlag of the union for purposes of slavc-trade, 1 het-ewith transmit to you, for
comniunication to tile United States Government, a copy of a despatcih from
her Majesty's ennimissioiners at Sierra Leotie, rcportiln that tile United
States bri-gaintiiie-of-war " 1)oillin" had arrived at Sierra Leone, mnder or-
der- to crltiie o(in tile coast of Africa for the honorable purpose aboverlimcn-

I a1lt, withI great truth and regard,sir, y'our most obedient, humble servant,
PALM E RSTON.

IJENRY STEPHEN IFOX, Esq., (5Sc, 4-c., 6^C.
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SIERRA LEOXE, February 20, 1840.
MII RD: We haiVe the honor to acquaftit your lordship thiaj tt6 A~er-

icat) bigantinc of-war "9 Dolphin," Lieutenant Charles'l. Bell comtnndin"'
appointed by the Ciovrtnment of the United States to crnise upon this &u6
fbr thc. repression. of the slave-trade, in so far as it is prosecuted under th6
lag of America, dirived -in this harbor onl the 9th instant, and sailed,seva
days thereafter, for Capes Mesurado and ihe American settemI nt &f LV
beria. 1it was tlie intentioil of Licutenant Bell to proceed tothesI&th'vard
and eastward as far as Cape Coast, from whence he proposed to retOace-: is
Course, and ag in to visit this colouiy, in passing upwVard to the rivers to the
north of it. rl'lle period for which his cruise is. appointed does not exkisld
beyond the month of June next; biii, oni his return to Ameripa, he itl
leave behind him, on the coast, the Almericn schooner-of-war i"Olirarbpo'sl
which was' urddr orders to proceed' on the same service fortihvith,'nd
whidh, he informed Governor Doherty, ibight' be expected inifis pot

ri'thin a fortnight from the present d'ite.
We are much grutified in beinj enabled to commiiiiicteto 'youir 1o'd.stij)

ihis int~lligence ; and trust that tc adoption bv'the Government
of a measure so decisive, wiil be attended with the b~st'restits in `&6r`Vf
the cause''Which it is intended to serve, and will concalr powerfulig ii'ii
ibe other cltiumstances to which reference was made in our 4'spath: or
the 31st ultinio, (marked Spain No. 10,) in'putting a period- to the kcbdd.
lqus abuse of the American flag, by its employment in the illicit tra i. ivhich
his now been so long, and we fear so successfully, persever6d inl..

We have, &c.,
- " 'J~R. -IAOERTY,

;C. HOOK.
P. S.-MAlarch 7.-The "iGrampus" arrived here this day.
Rt. Hon. V1tCouNT PALMIERSTON,

G. C. B., +c.c.,,'c.

[Enclosure No. 2.]

FOREIGN OFFICE, Augupt S, 1840.
iSi: With reference to my previous despatches,. onithe subject of §pan-

ish slavue-vessels w'hich have attempted to conceal their r'l'natio6al 6:a-
acter by the assumption of the flag of the United States,' I lierewilth tr*n'.
mit'to. you, for communication to the United States (overhmen, Q copy
of a despatch from her Majesty's comnmissioiiers at. Sierra Leone, xeporting
thie case of the schooner "'Lanr," which was detained uinder.Amerccan
colors by the boats 6f her Majesty's brigantine" Viper ;" but leaving, upon
investigation, been found to be a' Spanish vessel enaged, in slave-tradi,
was condemned on that ground, in the mixed British aiid Spaiiish coulrt.of
justice at Sierra. Leone.
Iam, with great triudi and regard, sir, your most obedient, eumbe s'ar

PALMERSTON;.
HENRY STEPHEN Fox, Esq.,) c., 4C., kc.

14
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[Sub-enclosmre.J
SIERRA LEONE, January 31, 1840.

MY LORD: We have tile honor to transmit, for your lordship's informa.
tion, our report of the case of the Spanish schooner Laura, Henry Hants-
man captain of the flag, and Juan Costa master, which was detained off
Cape Mesurado on the 7th instant, while sailing tinder American colors,
by her Majesty's brigantine Viper, Godolphin James Bruslem lieutenant
and commander ; and was condemned three days ago in the British and
Spanish mixed court of.jUstice, for being ftully equipped for the illicit traffic,
contrary to the treaty of 1835.
The history of this schooner resembles, in its most important particulars,

that of the several Spanish vessels which, during the last sixteen months,
have been detained on this coast, and brought to Sierra Leone tinder the
flag of America, and which have been successively reported to your lord-
ship. Built at Baltimore for the Spanish slave-trade, the Laura is there
provided, after no great interval of time, with a permanent register; and
the same day on which it is dated, measures are adopted for effecting her
sale at Cuba-the owners granting a power of attorney for the purpose, in
favor of a person wvho is employed to navigate her to that island, and who,
on arriving at the Biavaina, transfers this aLuthority, by meazis of a power of
substitution endorsed on the deed, to the nominal American master, whoke
services are there engaged; and, at thle samne tien actually disposes of the
vessel to Spanisli purchasers, one of whon proceeds with her to this coast,
on her first slaving, adventure, as actulal Waster and supercalrgo. In com-
pleting this fraud, the parties to it are assisted in the usual manner by the
consular agents of the United States at tile LHavana ; and, if we may judge
from what has fallen under our observation in these courts, the Baltimore
ship-builders and their attorneys are but rarely, if ever, deceived in the just
reliance with wvhici they depend for assistance on those gentlemen.
We entertain a strolng liiope that thlis disgraceful systern draws to a ter-

mination ; and that the present is one of the hist instances of the prostitu-
tion ot the flag of thie United States to the purposes of the slave trade,
which it will tbe our duity to conrnumnicate to your lordship. One circum-
stance which induces us to form thus expectation, is the great interest which
tile recent visit xidade to America by Lieutenant Fitzgerald, in her Majesty's
brigantine Buzzard, ini company with his prize ilhe Eagle, of which we had
the honor to report the case on the 20th instant, as wvell as the arrival there,
about the same time, of the Wyorniig, caiPtnred under similar circumi-
stances, would appear to have excited in tilat coiuntry;-the feeling of indig-
nation, loudly expressed by the Airerican public at the dishonor done to
their flag by its empiloyient in this comnmerce-an employment apparently
now first disclosed to them in all its extent and infarny ; and the alarm
among the friends and parties to those slaving adventures in the United
States, with which the expression of this selitiment could not fail to
be accompanied. Another reason is, the sudden removal whIllicht is said
to have taken place of Nicholas Trist, thio American consul at Havana,
from those functions iii which lie has so mutichl abused the trust reposed in
him by his Government. to tlle proection laid encouragement of tile illicit
traffic. And, finally, ouir chiefground of hope is in tlhe new course re-
spectingr Aniericaii-Spanisih vessels which these courts have been enabled
to pursue, and which, of itself, will probably heave the greatest effectwheni
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the intelligence of it shall have reached the Bights, and crossed the At-
lantic, in causing the American flag to disappear from the coast in this
commerce.
We have the honor to be, with the greatest respect, my lord, your lord-

ship's most obedient and most humble servants,
i. DOHERTY,
L. HOOK.

Rt. Hon. VISCOUNT PALMERSTON,
G c. nB.* 5c., 4-c.

'Sul)-enclusure.

Report of the case of the schooner Latura, Henry liantsman master.

SIERRA LEONE, January 31, 1840.
'T'he schooner Laura, built at Baltimore in the year 1838, and first

owned by Jarnes Hooper, William Cobb, and Andronicus Cheeseborough,
of that place, was by these persons despatched to the Havana during the
month of -May last, under the command of James Tyler, likewise of Balti-
more, to whom they granted a power of attorney to enable him to effect
her sale on his arrival at that port. A register having beeti procured on
the sane day on which the power of attorney is dated, Tyler proceeded
with tile vessel by way of the Spanish main, where,, at a place called Se-
basco, lie loaded a cargo of logwood: and reaching Havana some time in
last autumn, he acted on his authority and commission from the Baltimore
owners, by selling the vessel to Juan Costa and another person, both Span-
iards by birth, and residents of Havana. Costa shipped a Spanish crew,
and enraged the services of Henry ilantsman, of Baltimore, as nominal
master, and of other Americans as a part of his officers and crew, that
they might support and justify, by their presence: the fraud of carrying the
American flag and American papers which it was his intention to commit.
Nor, in effecting their resl)ectablc purpose, did he and Tyler want for the
sure assistance of Mr. Consul Trist. During the month of October, Costa
sailed for Matanzas, where he hired the remainder of hiscrew, Americans
or Spaniards; and, oil the 9th of November following, cleared out from
thence with a complete slave equipment for Cape Mesurado.
The Laura was already within sight of this destination, and the last pre-

parations were making ozl board for the cargo of human beings she was to
embark there; an additional bulkhead was completed and ready to set up;
and the carpenter was even proceeding, in obedience to the orders he had
just then received, to pierce the hatchways for the iron bars provided to
receive them ; when, on the morning of the 7th instant, the Viper happily
hove in sight, and sent off her boats in chase. As soon as this took place,
anacapture became inevitable, the Spanish papers, and all the most dis-
posable articles of equipsemnt; were destroyed; the shackles, mess-tins, and
a boiler being throwvn overboard, and the papers burnt or sunk. The
schooner, onl hier detention, was carried into the American settlement of
Liberia, and arrived here on the evening of Saturday the 18th, accompanied
by tile capturing vessel.

Onl the following AMonday the marshal reported this arrival, and the same
day the captor petitioned, by his proctor, for permission to enter the case_
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This being granted, and next morning (the 21st) his declaration being re-
ceived, the seizure being sworn to, nnd a few papers (which escaped tie
destructiuini of Lhc other) illed, the monition was immediately issued.
The papers saved and tiled wvre five:
1. A permantient register in anll entire state, dated at Baltimore on the 11th

of May Inst, containilg tile riames already cited of the three owners, de-
claricigr James T[yler to be master; and referring to a certifcale of registry
of the 15th of Felbruary precedinii, said to be "now surrendered," the pro.
perty being part transferred. An eidorsement on this regrister, of the 19th
of October. subscribed by the American consul at Havana, declares Henry
Hantsmati to Lie master in the roonm of .amnes T'yler.

2. The lpower of attorney, of the same (late as the register, executed by
the Baltimore owners in favor of 'T'yler, wvith n Jmower of substitution by the
latter person endorsedil pon it, constituting the master. H-lenry Hantsman,
attorney in his roonm dated it Havataa, on the 19th of October, aind the
same day attested by Mlr. Trist.

3. A muster-roll of the crew, nominally under liamisman on the voyage
from Havana to Mlatanztis, containing the names of four Americans and
two Sptn iards.

4. A mnuster-roll and seanmen's articles of the same crew, on the voyage
from Matnnzas to Cape Mestirado, containing the substitution of two addi-
tional American names Ibr those ot tile two Spaniards in tne first list, and
the addition-of that of a shi)'s cooic. This paper states the master to bW
Henry Hantsrnan, or w7iow er shah.11 gofor master; and it mentions that
the voyage was to end ' in somue port or ports of the Wcst Indies."

.5. A njnifest from Mlatanzas, 5vihi certifies to the equipment of forty
water-casks, of rice, fire-arms, arnd cutlasses.

Little or none, therefore, of the information soil-lt for was obtained from
those ppers; btt.the disclosures made by the witnesses amply compen.-
sated for this deficiency. Trhe aster (Hantsman) spoke with some re
serve, especially at the commencement ot his deposition, having been se-
verely threatened by Costa, a man of great ferocity, and being, under con-
siderable apprehension in consequence; but, nevertheless. even his admis-
Sions were more than sufficient to condemn tlhe vessel. lie stated :that he
Mhd been placed int.e command, which he alleged he held, by Tyler, an(d
by another person whom lie believed to he a Spanjiard; that the vessel was
huilt lit Baltiniore; thwat he was present at the capture, which took place on-
account of water-casks and a slavc-declk on board; that the vessel satiled
under Americani colors, and carried no others; wuas called the Laura, and
never to his knowledre bore any othlr name ; that, hle was master, and his
crew consisted of three Ainericans and. two Spaniards, shipped by him at
Matanzzas in Octolber--tzorne of twhon. so fi-r as lie kinew%,, had any interest in
the vessel or ladingr, as hie had mionie himself; thiat lic.lso received on board,
at Matanz-s, three cabin acind nine foreeastlu passengers. all Spanish scamen,
procetding to Cilpe Miestirado, in order to take j)ossession of the vetsel
there, when hioe. iniself and his crov should. leave her. which they were
pernhittd to do on thiir arrival at that place: that two of those Zasserc,
natlletd lionstra acri U'osta, exercised some authority on board. whiicik the
dopowe!nt gave them inI collse(puence of itle grrent interest they appeared to
take iii tine vessel, anid that lie tliomo -it i4 1*roml)bkl that Costa h;ad soine
share in the vessel and cargo; that the voyngc bavilinr begun at Matanzas,
was to end in Cuiba that tile capture took place near Capc Mesurado,
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while they were steering for the lind-that place being tile destination of
the vessel; that there 'were -on board ten cutlaesss and ten muskets, with a
small quantity of ammunition for the use of the vessel on the return voy-
jge, but against whoml those articles were to be nsed hie could not tell;
tb&t the vessel was owvued by Juan Costa, of Havana, one of thie passengers,
and the cargo by Cabrida, a merchant of Matanzas, both Spaniards by
birth; that a bill of sale of the vessel was made by the Baltimore owners in
favor of the former master, Jlames Tyler, which by hinm was transferred to
witness, and by witness to Costa; that this instrument was dated eighteen
or nineteen months ago, and that he last saw it vlihen he delivered it tip to
Costa at the time, of the seizure; that the transfer was a true one; that
when the Viper hove inl sight, Costa and the cabin passengers threw into
the galley five different Spanish writings, with the nature of which he
(witness) was unacquainted; that twenty round iron bars were ready for
securing the hatches, although the combings of the hatchways wvere not yet
bored; that a complete slave-deck was laid fore and. aft; that a bag of
shackles and bolts was thrown overboard just before the boats of the man-
of-war catre alongside; that there were forty leaguers, capable of receiving,
on an average, one hundred and fifty gallons of water each, all filled with
fresh water at Ithe time of capture-; that he has no doubtthey were in-
tended to carry'water for slaves.; that there were twenty-four mess-tins, an
ion boiler, twvo hundred bags of rice, and eight of peas and beans-all for
the use of slaves.'
The deed spoken of in this deposition. as a bill of sale, is obviously the

power of attorney which now appears with the other papers, although the
witness falls into so great an error with respect to its date. It will be ob-
served that, as he proceeded in his evidence, this deponent scarcely attempt-
e to conceal the fact of Spanish ownership, or the object of the-equipment;
but the American carpenter, who was next examined, spoke, and without
any reservation.
This witness declared that there were two masters-the flag captain,

(Rantsman,) and the real Spanish master. named (as he thought) Costa, and
a resident at Matanzas, who,, from the day of the vessel's sailitng from that
place until tfc time of her capture at Mesnrado, took the entire charge
and command of her, evinced the greatest interest in the success of the
voyage, find, with another Spaniard of Matanzas, who had appointed both
masters. was in fact owner of the vessel and her stores-for cargo she had
none; that this person informed witness, the day after they sailed, that lhe
was proceeding to Africa. for slaves, whom lie intended to take back to
Cuba; that, as there were two masters, so there were likewise two crews-
one consisting of fdur Americans, and another of fifteen Spaniards, exclu-
siVe of the two masters, respectively; that an additional bulkhead, a com-
plete slave-deck, water, iron bars, shackles, mess-tins, a boiler, and stores,
were all provided and ready for the use and consumption of a caigo of
slaves; and that, had the capture not taken' place whent it did,: witness
would the same day hava pierced the combines of the hatchways for the
reception of the bars; that he himself assisted in throwing overboard shac-
skles mess-tins, and a boiler, on the approach of the capturing boats; that
the vessel was steering for Gallinas at the time of seizure; and that the
return voyage would have been for Matanzas,. although the slaves were to
be landed at the most convenient port on the coast of Cuba.

In the remaining particulars embraced by the interrogatories, this wit-
ness corroborated the testimony of the master.
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Information so complete could leave no room for doubt as to the nation.

ality of the vessel, and her infringement of the Spanish treaty. It more
than confirmed the averments of the captor's declaration. No claimant ap.
feared; and the monition being returned on the 28th instant, the court de.
creed, the same day, that the American flag, under which the Laura had
been detained, was falsely and frauidulently assumed by that schooner: that,
at the time of her seizure, she was a Spanish vessel engaged in the slave-
trade; and that she should be condemned a prize to the Crowns of Great
Britain and Spain.

R. DOHERTY,
L. HOOK.

Ut. Hon. 1VISCOUNT PALMERSTON,
G. C. B., 4c., 4-., 4c.

[Enclosure No. 3.]

INo. 15-SLAVE-TRADE.]
FOREIG;N OFFICE, August 8, 1840.

Sin: I herewith transmit to you, for communication to the Government
of the United States, the accompanying extract from a despatch which I
have recently received from her Majesty's commissioners at the Havana.
You will, by a note, communicate that paper to the United States Gov-

ernment; and add the expression of the confidence of her Majesty's Gov-
ernment, that the President will regret to perceive by it that the flag of the
United States of America still continues to be abused, to a very great ex-
tent, for purposes of slave-trade, notwithstanding the attention directed to
that evil by the Government of the United States.

I am, with great truth and regard, sir, your most obedient, humble ser-
vant,

PALMERSTON.
HENRY S$8mI'nEN Fox, Esq., 4C., 4c., 4c.-sq C. J_

.

[Sub-enclosure.]

Extract from a despatch from her Majesty's commissioners at the I-
vana, dated June 13, 1S40.

We transmit to your lordship a list of the vessels that have been de-
spatched from this port to the coast of Africa during the last four months.
From this, your lordship will perceive that they are 21 in number, inclu-
ding one (the AdImportador") which, though ostensibly sailing for Goa, is, no-
doubt, intended for Mozambique. Among these, there are 10 under the Pbr-
tuguese flag, S under the American, and 3 under the Spanish.svour lordship will regret to observe that there still continues the abuse
of the flag of the United States to the same increasing degree as last year,
notwithstanding the attention of the United States Government has been so
strongly directed to the correction of the evil. Of the eight American ves-
Sels, no fewer than five were cleared ot-at by a Mr. Charles Tyng, an Ameri-
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can resident here as a merchant, who was the agent, if not the owner, of
the slave-vessel "s Catharine," taken last year by one of her Majesty's cruis-
ers, and sent to the United States, where she was condemned.
No. 16 on the list, we shoUld point out as the celebrated "Locorro."

Despatched-
1. February 15th, for San Torn6, Portuzuese schooner " Olympia."
2. February 22d, for San Pabid de Loablida, American schooner "Hud-

son," by Charles 'ryng.
3. March 6th, for Gold Coast, American schooner "Audubon."
4. March 20th, for San Pablo de Loanda, 'Spanish schooner " Numan-

tisco."
5. March 23d, for Gallinas, American brig "n Theophilus Chase."
6. March 24th, for Santiago de Prova, Portuguese schooner "Josefina."
7. March 26th, for Goa, Portuguese brig " Importador."
8. March 27th, for Cabo Verde, Spanish schooner ";2ndo Rosario."
9. March 28th, for Bonny. Portuguese schooner " Paz."
10. April Ist, (sailed in May,) for Mozambique, Portuguese ship " Gloria."
11. April 14th, for Gallinas, Portuguese schooner "San Pablo de Lo-

anda."
12. April 28th, for Locgos, 1'ortulgllese brig "1 Trovao."
13. April 29th, for (Cabo Verde, Portuguese schooner " Bacutn Union."
14. May 2d, for Lagos, Anferican brig "Plant," by Charles Tyng.
15. May 2d, for SanfPablo de Loanda, American schooner " Lone," by

Charles Tyng.
t6. May 4th, (sailed 11tQh) for Mozambique, Portuguese ship "Maria

2da."
17. May 6th, for Bonny, Spnnish brig " Marinero."
18. May I Ith, for Gallinas, Portuguese schooner " Pombinha."
19. May 11th, for Gallinas, American schooner " Seminole," by Charles

Tyng.
20. May 12th, for Gallinas, American brig " Alexander."
21. May 27th, for San Pablo de Loanda, American schooner " Kite," by

Charles Tyng.

[Enclosure No. 411

[No. 16-SLAVE-TRADE.J

FOREIGN OFFICE, Au gist 10, 1840.
SIR: I herewith transmit to you a report of the case of the schooner

"Asp," Wilson L. Weems nominal master, which, while lying at anchor in
the river Nun, was detained by her Majesty's sloop " Wolverine," and wvas
taken to Sierra Leone, and condemned there, on the ground that she had
a slave equipment on board, and that she wvas a Spanish vessel.
The " Asp" was built at Baltimore, and, at the time ot her detention, dis-

played the flago of thi Union, and was furnished with an American pass;
but she never Ihad any American owners, for she was built in 1839 to the
order and for the account of IMessrs. Pedro Martinez & Co., Spanish mer-
chants at the Havana; and those merchants having transferred a portion of
their property in her to Ramon Garcia, also a Spaniard, Rarmon Garcia
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was appointed supercargo, and acted also as commander oll the voyage on

which the vessel wvas detailed.
The course of that voya,rc was intended to be fromn the Havana to the

river Nuti, and(l hack aganrr and ill the river Nun the "' Asp" was to have
taken in a cargo of slaves.

W\hien detained, she hind live Americans o01 board, and a Spanish crew of
1ISrpvrsons.

EIvidencoe of tile alovemlientionied facts having been produced, showing
that tlhe vessel was inI reality Sianish, and that tlhe slave trading voyage on
vhichl she was detailed Was essentially a Spanish venture, tile mixed
British aiid Spanish coart of justice at Sierra. leone condemned her accord.
ingly, as a Spanllish1 vssul concerned ill slave trade.

rThle eticlosed paper contains a detailed account of the circumstances at.
tending this ease ; and I have to desire (hat you vill, by note, communicate
themi to tlic United States Government, in corroboration of the statements
already furnished to tie Presiden, onl thle frequency with vhitch the United
States flag is employed for p)Urp)oses of foreign slave-trade.

I am, wvith great trunthl uad regard, sir, your iniost obedient, humble
servant),

PALMERSTON.
I IENILy S1 Jlljl:N I'ox, Esq.;

.5 C., .SC., 4 c.

1?ctort of t/eC case *f t/he Slpanis/h. .srhlo()oler " Asp,` 'ilson L. lVeetm
master.

It would appear that this vessel, although constructed at Baltimore, never
had anlly Anericani owners, but was hulilt to the order arid on account of
ilhe Havana house of( Pedro Alartinez & Company, to which, at tlhe time of
capture, she chiefly belonged.
She wvas built ill 1S:39 but by whom, is not discovered. Before leaving

Baltimore lor (Cbiha, her first ye t; gc ili the trade to vhichi she was destined
was so far prepared for, that she received a shipment of rice, which was
stibs--quently found ont board by tle captors. At this tinie she was comic
1inamided by a f!alin-imore mailster tiaimed WVilliamn- 1nilght, who proceeded
Witll her to tile Havalnl, where she arrived about the besiinningr of Novem-
her last, atnd where, in concert i i Charles 'l'vnglr, all American by birth,
but a niattrallizcd Spaniard, Kmiiilit placed thle lag-captaiii (\Nreerns) in
nominal charge ; a Spailiard liarnied Ralion Garcia Bior, the roal master
and t part owner, goill'r onl board at the SameC time as supercargo, with a
large Spanish crew, all.furnished with passports, anrd with five Americans,
Weems exclusive. A quantity of specie and tobacco being then shipped by
Tyng, wvhio appears to have acted as agrenit for tile vessel and shipper of the
cargo, (the 1)etter to keep a naine so notorious as Martinez & Company out
of viev,) the "Asp" proceeded direct to the Bight of Benin; and having
landed her small cargo, for tile immediate purchase of slaves, at the mouth
of the river Nun or Bras, she sailed a few miles up that river, and there
anchoring on the 13th January, was, within three days, captured by the
Wolverine's boats.
By that vessel she was carried, in the first instance, to Accoa and Cape
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C,,a4t and on the 29th ultimo arrived in this harbor. Sunday intervening,a petition to receive the declaration, and aflidavit of the captors was pre-
sented on the 2d instant ivhen it was irimnediately granted, and the same
dav the mnonition issued.
Oa hoard of this vessel were found the followving seven papers
Ist. A permanent register, dated at Baltimore onl the 2d of October, 1839,

pnd bearing an endorsement made at Havana on the 14th November by
tbe American vice-consul Swith, certifying to Wilson l. Weems being at
thatt tinie master.
2d aiid 3d. 'lre muster-roll anrd seallen's articles, containing the names

of six AinericawlS, two Spaniards, a German, and a Vrenchman-the
mwster-roll being certified at Havana oln the 1tith November by Mr. Consul
Trist.

4th and 5th. Acustom-hoLse clearance and bill of lading from Havana,
declaring the shipper of the cargo to be Charles or Don CharlesTynfg

6th. A personal passport, dated at Havana on the 15th November, 1839,
for Don Ramon Garcia Bior, declared to be prcceedllfr to tile islands of
Prince's and St. Thomas. b

7Th. A very imperfectship's log, written in Eznglish.
Onl tile day following the reception of thle case, the evidence of the flag-

captain (Weems) was received, to the efrect-that he was a citizen of the
United States, born near Annapolis, in Maryland ; thathe lived at Balti-
more, where the detainedvessel Wvas built; thathe first sawv her about the
beginning of November last, at Havana,and. on the 17th of that month,
was there put in command and possession by Tyng and Knight; that lie
was present at theCapture ; that the colors were American, and that no
others were on board; that the vessel never had any name but" Asp," and
measured 140,'; tons, (tlhe tonnage stated in the register;) that the crew
comprised eight Anglo-Americans and twenty-one Spaniards--eiglteen were
not enrolled as crew, but were furnished with passports as passengers,
though they did tile duty nevertheless of seamen, and were intended to
formIthe crew on the return voyage; thatthe entire ship's company wereshipped atHavana-the Americans by Tyn(r, and the Spaniards bythe
supercargo Don Ramon, who alone, of allor) board, hadany interest in vessel
or cargro, and whowvas largely interested in both; that thisperson and one
Francisco were to he respectively master andinateon the return voyage,which was to bu from where the outward voyage had commenced,(liavana;)
that, after leaving Havanai, the vessel had" touched nowhere until she
reachedthe moTULl of the NLIII, where her specie and tobaccowvere landed
for the purchase,ais lie believed, of slaves that she then anchored a few
milestup the river; and that the captUre was there effected by the boatsoftile man of-war, on the Wihl of January, at sunrise; that she joined that
vessel next morning.
'This witness further declared, that no resistance was made to captulre,

nor, so far ashie knew, were there any instructions enjoining it that,
nevertheless,thle vessel wasarmed withr twelvecutlasses, twenty-fourmus-k
ets, and two pairs of pistols, with a canister of cartridges, to be used, ashe

,magined,on the return voyage against risings of slaves or man-of-war
boats; that the principal owner of the vessel was Simon
ent acting partner of the house of Pedro Martinez & Co., ofHayana, and
Himself a Spaniard by birth and allegiance, and that to him witness was to
look for payment; that the other partners of that house were alsopart
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owners, as well as the supercargo Ramon; that in his (witness's) belief the
vessel was built to order, on account of Terran and others concerned, and
that this real ownership had been covered by the name of the former inas.
ter, (Knight ;) that Tyng was lader and consignee of the cargo, which be-
longed to the same owners as the vessel, and consisted of rice, specie, and
tobacco ; that of the papers, a private journal, kept by the Spaniard Fran-
cisco, was taken on shore, on the approach of the capturing boats; that he
(the deponent) corresponded with the owner Terran ; that, previous to cap-
ture, no slave hia;d yet been received on board at the time of seizure. Many
iron bars, proper for securing the hatches ; spare planks, intended for a
slave-deck; leaguers and casks half-filled with fresh water, capable of hold.
ing ninety pipes, and intended to carry water for slaves; and severity or
eighty bags of rice in the cargo, intended for slaves and crew; besides which,
a barrel of shackles, a box of mess-tins, and one large iron boiler, had been
conveyed on shore previous to capture.
Such was t(ie clear testimony of the first witness. It was in a good

measure corroborated, and in no respect shaken, by that of Manuel Arrojo,
the Spanish steward of thie vessel, who was next examined. This witness
concurred in representing tile course of trade as Spanish, and admitted that
Don Ramon acted as an officer of the vessel, and held the command while
the master slept.
As was to be anticipated, lie knew nothing of thle ownership; and he

affected to consider the Spaniards as passengers only, and to be ignorant of
their business on board.

Nevertheless, in his further depositions respecting equipment, he not
only spoke to the facts of there having been bars on board for securing the
hatches, planks for a slave-deck, water-casks for sixty or seventy pipes of
water, and eighty or ninety bags of rice; but declared that those articles
were intended, as he conjectured, and could not but believe, for a cargo of
slaves.
No further deposition was taken ; and publication of this evidence being

decreed, nothing more was done in the case until the return of the monition.
It was returned, duly certified by the marshal, on the 9th instant; and on
that day judgment was pronounced, declaring the vessel to be a lawful
prize.

R. DOHERTY,
L. HOOK.

SIERRA LEONE, AMarc/s 12, 1810.

[Enclosure No. 5.)

[No. 18-SLAVE-TRADE.]
FOREIGN OFFICE, August 14, 1840.

Situ: With reference to previous correspondence on the subject of the
conduct pursued in respect to slave-trade by Mr. Trist, late consul for tile
United States at the Havana, I herewith transmit to you, for communica-
tion to the United States Government, copies of a despatch and of its en-
closures from her Majesty's commissioner at the Havnna, containing copies
of a correspondence which that gentleman had held with Mr. Everett, who
is understood to have been deputed by the Government of the United States
to investigate the charges advanced against Mr. Trist.
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I at the same time transmit for your information the copy of a despatch
which I have recently received from her Majesty's commissioners at Sierra
Leone, upon the subject of certain papers said to have been furnished in
blank by Mr. Trist to the owners or commanders of slave vessels; and I
transmit to you, also, a copy of the letter with which I communicated that
despatch to the United States minister at this court.

I am, with great truth and regard, sir, your most obedient, humble servant,
PALMERSTON.

HENRY STEPUEN Fox, Esq., c5 c., 6.c., Sac.

[Sub enclosure.]

(EXTRACT.]

(SEPARAT R.]
HAVANA, June 15, 1840.

SMY LORD: In the despatch No. 11, of 1840, dated the 21st of March
last, we informed your lordship of Mr. Trist, the United States consul at
this place, having sailed hence by ordar of his Government, to proceed to
Washington, for the purpose of explaining his conduct relative to the dif-
ferent charges brought against him, and especially, as it is said, the part he
had taken on behalf of the slave-dealers.

Shortly after his departure, Mr. Everett, formerly minister from the United
States to the court of Madrid, arrived here to investigate the charges, and,
after having been engaged several weeks in his inquiries, Sought an intro-
duietion to me, for the purpose of obtaining what information I could afford.
An interview accordingly took place on the 23d May; and on the 28th, in
order to obviate any misconception that might have arisen at this meeting,
I sent to Mr. Everett at brief recapitulation of what I had verbally stated.
Of this communication, therefore, I have now to transmit your lordship a
copy, and beg to refer to it, though only a succinct summary of facts that
we have had from time to time. to report to your lordship, and of our opin-
ions respecting them.
Consequent upon the communication above mentioned of the 28th of

May, a further correspondence having taken place between Mr. Everett and
myself, I have also the honor to transmit your lordship further copies of
two letters to me, and of my answer in reply. Mr. Everett, I understand,
left the Havana yesterday, for New Orleans, on his way to Washington.

1 have the honor, &c.,
J. KENNEDY.

Viscount PALMEIRSTON,
u. C. B., aS.c., j c., 4-c.

Stib-enclosure.]

HAVANA, Mlay 28, 1840.
SIR: At the close of our interview at my house on Saturday evening last,

the 23d instant, you expressed a wish to receive from nie any further in-
formation or observation !hat might occur to me, beyond what I had then
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to communicate respectingthic assistance aflbrded the slavc-trade of this
place by American citizens generally, and attihe American consulate in
particUlar.

'To furtheryot r inquiries on these points, I have since given the subject
thebest cozisidcration in my power, but without finding caught to add to, or
to subtract from, the communications I had then to make. For fear, how-
ever, I mihlt not havemacde myself understood in the way I could wish, I
beg toadopt the course I then offered you, of giving youin writing a suc-
cinct detail of what Ilhad verbally stated.

You will remember I began by declaring that,although I could not but
understand Mr.'l'ristsl giluitage and condtict to be designedly insulting to
the British Govrninent and nation, no less than to the British commis-
sioners, in our communications with hin, still I had no hnclination. to stand
,forward as IIis accuser, orto canivass his actions, further than as those of a
Public fullnctionllry, for wvhose conduct on public questions his Govern-
incew might fairly beheld responsible. At anrly rate, avowing my private
opiionsof those actions, I leit it to others to give what wveight they might
thinkldue to my allegrations.

AMy first object of renmark, then, was a paragraph relating to the slave-
trade in Mr. Van Buren's message to Congress of December last, in these
words:

" Recent experience has shown, that the provisions in our existing laws
which relate to the sale and transfer of American vessels, while abroad, are
extremely defective. Advan-tagfre has been taken of these defects, to give to
vessCls,whollyibelongaing to foreigners, and navigating the ocean, an ap-
parent American ownership. This character has been so well simulated
as toafiord thlem comparative security in prosecuting the slave-trade-a
traffic emphatically denounced in ourstatutes, regarded with abhorrence by
our citizens, and of which the effectual suppression is nowhere more sin-
cerely desired than in the United States. These circumstances make it
proper to recommend to your early attention a careful revision of these
laws, sothat,without impeding the freedoip and facilities of our navigation,
or impairing an important brainch of our industry connected with it, the in-
tegrity and honorofour flag may be carefully preserved. Information de-
rived from our consul atIHlavana. showing the necessity of this, wascorn-
rnmluicated to a committee of the Senate near thc close of the last session,
button late, as it appeared, to be acted upon:.'

Proini this passage, referrinr to a notice taken by the United States Gov-
ernmllent only about 1larchl, 1l39', of wvhlat so materially affected the irnteori-
tyand honor of theirflg, I concluded either that Mr. Trist had only very
shortly before communicated the information, or that lie had previously
done it in I manager not to impress upon their atention thle heinous chiarac-
ter of thre transactions.

Yet, so far back as October, 136, had the British commissioners called
his attention to thle first speculations of the slave-traders, as to wvhat protec-
tion theyr rniglht receive from the United States flag; and of their subsequent
use of it, hIe miust have been as well aware.

give you a paper shotnhgtlat, prior to 1836, we have no account of
any vessel sailing hence under the United States flag to Africa, to be em-
ployed in the slave-trade.

In October, 1836, five vessels sailed hence under that flag, having arrived
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here about a month previously from the United states, equipped for
slave-trade, viz:

Anaconda Rosanna, and
Viper Fanny Butler.
MarthyButler.

In that same month (October, 1836) the British commissioners called the
attention of Mr. Consul Trist to the circumstance.
In 1837, eleven vessels sailed hence under the United States flare, for that

purpose, viz
The fee Washington
Two Friends Joseph Hand
Morris Cooper Cleopatra
Tl'errible Perry, and
George Washington Itramurra
Treazer.

In 1838, nineteen vessels sailed hence, under the Jniftctd States flag, for
that purpose, viz:

Gabriel Venns
Alexander Shiark
Dido Mary Jane
Mary Hooper Cornet
Eagrle Florid;
Fame l1azard
Traveller Clara
John Holland liberty, and
Dolphin William Savin.
Plant

In 1839, twenty-threc vessels sailed hence, under the United States flag,
for that purpose, viz:

Rebecca John
Douglas Hannah
Morris Cooper Centipede
Cutter Campbell Oriental
Octavia Lark
Hollnd Perry Spencer
Catharine Nymph
Butterfly Joseph Wilding
William Bayard MAlry
Hound Elvira, and
Wyoming Flyperion.
Asp

Thus, then, I showed you that for more than two years had the slave-
traders been presuming upon impunity, to be insured from the adoption of
the United States flag, without the United States conssul calling on. his Gov-
erntment to takie the requisite measures to prevent it; for there ctall be no
doubt that, had lie done so in a proper mariner, the President would have
taken much earlier notice of such communications than have left it only to
"near the close of the last session."
The next question that arises oil this view of his conduct, as to the mo-

tives that influenced him, are sufficiently explained by our meanwhile find-
ing Mr. 'lrist in close contact with the slave dealers at this place, and in
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their fullest confidence. This was by his taking iipon himself to act as
Portuguese consul; in which capacity it was notorious he had no interests
to serve but those of the slave-traders, Portucgal having ino trade whatever
with this island, and only lending her flag for this illicit traffic, in return
for a high, duty on the transfer of foreign vessels to that flag: no less than
15 per cent. on (he nominal purchase-money.
The late Portuguese consul, (Mr. Fernandez,) wvho had been only a few

months appointed consul, began his duties by acting upon the opinion that
he ought to enforce thle laws of Portugal against fictitious transfers of ves-
sels to the P1ortuguese flag.
He therefore refused to pass several slave-vessels which had no just claim

to sail under that flag; and it was lor this offetrce only, upon thle complaints
and tnder the influence of slave-dealers, that tie was suspended from his
office. This was at the latter end of 1837, or beginning, of 1838; and the
first person to whom thle slavedealers then turned their eyes, antd above all
persons found willing to lend himself to their schemes, was thle United States
consul.

He (Mr. Trist) had no such scruples as Mr. Fernandez, and lie passed,
as it appears, all papers presented to Ihim, without any hesitation. For this
we have the evidence, not only of the British pro consul. at the Cape de
Verdes, who charges him with tile fact, (Parliamentary papers 1839, class B,
further series, page 10,) but also the author of a pamphlet, styling himself
"A. Calmr Observer," published this vear, in express vindication of Mr. Trist's
conduct as consul at this place.

This writer states, unequivocally, that had Mr. Fernandez been acting
Portuguese consul, thle " Venus," a notorious slaver, would not have been
allowed to sail unlder tile Portugluese flag. Yet the papers of this notorious
slaver did Mr. Trist allow to pass, without, as we can learn, any attempt to
arrest her j)rocgress, first as Anmerican, and afterwzrards as Portug-uese consul.

In this capacity he has been acting for nearly, if not fu0l, two years.
Confining- my observations, however, only to one year, I will take the year
1838 for my consideration of his conduct. In that year we know of forty-
two vessels tneder the Portuguese, and nineteen under the American flag,
that sailed hence for the coast of Africa, unquestionably to be employed
in the slave-trade. III thaLt sanic yeair arrived here, from Africa, forty-four
under the Portuguese, but not one under thle American flag, that we know
of. Wve knowv there were others, hoth that sailed and arrived, besides those
in our lists; of which, however, wve cannot take account, not having full
particulars respecting them. For instance : in the letter of the pro-consul
at Cape de Verdes, (above referred to,) there is mention made of the Ameri-
can schooner "1 James Webb" arrivingr there, from Hlavana, 15th July, 1838,
wvith a Spanish crew, the bill of sale atnd list of crew being made out by
Mr. T'rist; of whichlwe haive no other notice, and it is not in our list. This
schooner, it scens, went there Jor Portuguese papers, which the Governor
refused to give. Passillgr by these, then, still we have it before IIs that
in 18:38 there wvere Upwards of one hundred slave-vessels on which Mr.
Trist received the consular fees ! ''hic aniount of those fees it is impossible
for any Onie to say, who was llot likely to be in possession of such knlowl-
edge; but we may be suire that, as tlhe slave-dealers had it in their power to
pay well, in proportion to tie assistance and l)rotection they received on the
one hand, so, on thle other, annyperson interferling in such rijatters, and with
such characters, would insist on being bribed in proportion to the disgrrace-
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furness of the duties he undertook, and to undertake which he was under
no sort of obligation.
Of his easiness with regard to passing papers, in the case of the " Ve-

nus" we have already had one proof. In the papers relating to slave-
trade, published in 1839, by order of the House of Commons, we have
another, not less remarkable. (See papers, class A, further series, page
58.) It is the case of a piratical vessel, named Lhe " Constitug,5o," found,when taken, to have twenty-one long guns (IS pounders) on board, withnmuskcts, cutlasses, and ammunition in proportion, all laid about the deck,
and prepared for action. She was taken by boats, however, without resist-
ance; and, among the papers, the inatricula was found to have a " certifi-
cate from Mr. Trist, intended to authenticate the mnatricula, dated one day
before that document wvas signed by the master of the vessel."
To the customs clearance, also, " was a certificate added, from the Airer-

ican consul's office, as to the signature of the customs officer, dated a day
previous to the customs certificate, which it was to aulhenticate, andwhich
.Kr. Trist had not signed,"-probably some one ill the office.
Of the character of this piratical vessel, Mr. Trist could scarcely have

failed to be ignorant; or, as sailing in defiance of the laws of all nations,
it was his duty to all the world to have denounced her to the local Govern-
ment, or otherwise had her arrestedili her lawless career: instead ofwhich, lieappears to have even gone out of his regular course to facilitate
her progress.
We can only judge of men's motives by their actions: and there are

some of a naturewhich, to attempt to deny, or to explain away, would be
an imputation upon our understandings. Froni persons committing such.
acts. however, we cannot be surprised to find any aggravation of their con-
duct, even though in the shape of senseless, uniprovoked, and undistin-
guishingo insult.

I acknowledgre that the United Stntes Government does n1ot, owing to the
constitution of the Government, possess that control over the acts of ilidi-vidual citizens which some others may possess; and therefore that it would
be unjust to chargeupon that Government the criminality of individuals.
But the United States Government has control over its officers; and in
proportion to the want of power over lawless individuals, ought those offi-
cers to be careful not to compromise the Government by their conduct.

Inl equal proportion ought the Government toguard against being com-
promised by tile acts ofits officers, and adopt a becoming comlportmenttoward them, when departing clearly and wilfully from the honorable course

of their public duty.
In conclusion,1 beg to expressmy gratification, individually, to learn

from your very satisfactory assurances that the conlduct of Mr. Trist, in
refusing to receive communications from theBritish commissioners, on the
subject of slave-trade, has not mnet the approval of his Government. The
fact of you, sir, a functionary of a higher class, applying to me for infor-
mation uponthese important inquiries, though standing towards us in no

stronger degreetlian the British commissionersxvith the American consul,
is a sufficient manifestati,:n)n of your opinions on the subject.

For myself, I hold mytime, and any information I can give respecting
slave-trade, at the disposal of any one interested in such inquiries; believing
that the more the truth is known and honestly spoken, the better itwillbe
fortile suppression of that murderous traffic.
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Mucli more, then, do. I feel gratified to meet upon this ground one
especially appointed for such n purpose, by the Government to which the
whole Christian world is looking, to watch its proceedings, and which has
in its power so much to effect, as it shall please to determine, for good or
for evil.

1 have, &c.,
J. KENNEDY.

A. 1i. EVERETT, Elsq.,
deck .3c., cdc. .

[Snb-enlo-sure.i

HAVANA, JMne 1, 1840.
SIR: I have received your letter of the 2Sth ultimo, and beg you to ac-

copt nmy thanks for tile information contained in it,. and for the frank and
friendly lone in which it is written.

it will be of great use to nic in preparing my report upon the subject
Iwto which I have been directed by the Governmeut of the United States to
make inquiry.
To avoid any misunderstanding in any quarter, I will add a single re-

mark upoil a passage near the close of your letter. in which you express
your gratification at finding that the conduct of Mr. Trist, in declining to
receive some communications from the British commissioners here, fiad
not met wxithl the approval of his Government, and also intimate that the
fact of my aiddressing myself to you upon the subject shows that I entertain
individually a similar opillion..
The British minister at Washington having, by order of his Government,

formally charged the consul of the United States at this port with abusing
his official character for the purpose of affording facilities to a trade Wvhich
is subjected by olur laws to tile penalties of piracy, the President deemed it
necessary, from respect to the high authority on which the charge is made,
as well as from the deep interest which hle feels himself in the subject, to
order -a thorough investigation into the conduct of Mr. Trist.

Information to this effect has been given, through Mr. Fox, to the British
Government.

In ordering this investigation, it Was not, however, the intention of the
President to prejudge the question against Ar. Trist, in any of its parts.
In this, as in other cases of inquiry, the burden of proof rests upon the ac-
cusing party, and the person awciised is presumed to be innocent until the
close of the examination. shall hl;ae shown the real state of the case.

It was also not my intention to be understood as expressing, either by the
fact of addressing nmyself to you for information, or by any thing which I
may have said at ouir late interview, ally opinion upon the conduct of Mr.
Trist, in declilniug to receive some comuinnunications which were offered to
him by the BIritish commissioners here. Trhe course taken by Mr. Trist
was justified by himself a: tile time, in his correspondence with the commis-
sioiners, and with his Owvn Gov'ernmenmt, on grounds founded on the form
in which those communications were made; and he expressed, in some of
his letters to the cotnmnubsioners, his willingness to receive information, if
conveyed in a formn ,and inainmer which he should consider uniobjectionable.
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It would be premature for me, during the progress of th1 inquiry, to ex-
press any opinion upon the validity of his objections.
But, as formal difficulties of this kind, whether well or ill-founded, could

be no obstacle to communication between any other persons, excepting
those with whom they had originated, I have felt myself at liberty, and in-
deed thought it my duty, having been charged by my Government to ob-
tain information upon the subject in question, to seek from your commis-
sion., as one of the best sources on the island, any that might be in their
possession, and that they might think proper to communicate.
Withi renewed thanks for the friendly spirit in which you have met this

overture on iny part, 1 beg leave to assure you of the high respect and es-
teem with which

I am, &c.,
A. l-. EVERETT.

J. KENNEDY, Esq., 4-c., Sc., 4 c.

[Sub-enclosu re.]

1{AVANA, June 5, 1840.
SIR: I owe you an apology for not having sooner sent you an answer to

your communication of the 28th iittimo. The accompanying letter was
ready on the day of its date, but has been kept back until I could ascertain
the proper mode of transmitting it to you.
In the mean time I have received your supplementary note of yesterday,

and have made the (verbal) correction which you desire in the former one.
May I ask the favor of you to furnish me with any information that may

be in your possession, and that you may think proper to communicate, upon
the followving points: I

1. The total number of ships engaged in the slave-trade with this island,
in the year 1839, and their respective flags.

2. The houses in the Havana that are chiefly concerned in the trade.
3. The amount and mode of distribution of the gratuities paid, by the

parties concerned, to the Government of the island.
4. The method of proceeding in your comnm-nission, and the number of

cases that have been brought before it, with their results.
5. The disposition made of the negroes who have been liberated by order

of the commission.
I fear you will think that I give you a Creat deal of trouble; but the pecu-

liar character ol the subject in which I know that you, in common with all
the friends of humanity, take the deepest interest, and the very obliging
manner in which you have already attended to my wishes, will, I hope, fur-
nish a sufficient excuse.
Permit me to add, that I shall be most !:appy, if you desire it, to serve

you in the same way, to the extent of my ability, and to furnish you with
any information upon the subject which you may request, and which may
be accessible to me, either here or from the United States.

1 am, &c.,
A. H. EVERETT.

J. KENNEDY, Esq., 5-c., § c,, 4c.
15
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[Sub enclosure,]

HAVANA, June 9, 1840.
Si it: I received (-illy yesterday youir itotes of theI st alid 5th June in.

Statilt, andC has!tcn to answi-er tHltnil as fully as I call. III tile first, You favor
Ilte will allXIt l aiti IOII0Ioo(tIo Ir levWs as to thlat part of tlr eollrnutlicatioll
tv von ott l'i' lah, inll cit1 I express mlly tra~lliitlolito Ieamt that
.'tr. 'Ir;sts conduct. illttloini )ro i yec ilnii catiolts hot ii tilelritisI

I IIISiill oii elcrshere,I almd lntIllt \. Jill tile approval of his Governt ntli; and,
III the sec oim d Ito0te, yOll 12(jIi st e toltItitisli )yoil certaintl inforritatloti, Las
pointed onit uinder five ii' adi of ioln'iquirv.

WA ith rc-_.:rd to the; list not,I crt aiil y mndersltcodl you to assuire me, ill
v xp re; eVo()tIls, thitat IIate Nillilots 11. 'rrist (etirtla illed ol 1-iis beimr
Wvairranited toI')retinso Cot llittliton(sl'rri thi]tto rihisti cottissiojoers ott the
sIitJO(t ot si aVo-t rade, Ihose 01oiiOtiSere hrt reciprocated by yotur Govern.
Iloi1t a111nd I colrsi(1ered ttoe tlproo of this to LolnSist it tile fatet o' your
liotornln nr N itil a visit, for purposes whtrir wvouid be incotisistenlt tvitil
ilosUe (pl iltilOtS it yoll lito' otte. You1 iiow say Mr. Trist,itistitied his re-
fistII on tm xruiltll ot0in; !ht, ill his (tletr to thle contrtlissioiiers, ofthe
29th N\ot'iiithr, --ll,I o tI' tO0,jOCI iolt whlltevr as to fort. Oil the
contrary, lie ttottttdls lih-,, I USaLl ill these t, rt lBesides tie -eneral ob.
jeCtioti tonL oldi it I,i lt eltt ('I fo reigti Go vertittentit, itn y corres-
poitedci litot wvarral ted bay Hi e vet hi jitiled official cIhracter wv i th whicl,
lie %waIs iitvested(1 ' otl tIhe 1broad plia I of his Govet'itntcttt, iaviigr decliticd
the over tires for a coilvetionO lt 1ttt( vLVtrade made by the lBritisi Gov-
eriniuett, atid iln niltit(r evncitjilg tite most decided disinclilnatioti to )c-
CO ie L party to event tlily diSCuLssioti Otl tih YsWiblject."'witl als0 rellem-
her iltt Al r. 'T'rist Iot otlIy refutscd to receive a comnmlintticatioi fror the
t'uiImItitSsi'uors ill 1SS3, 1t.mt ill his voltittinois faitfaronadc (I knlov notwhat
cl(se to ca!l it) of .itt\l a:tid At: ' it- of list year, declared lie wonIlC not even
Op)e ta letter fro0iin Its itt ulltuLr, addr'SSed to lin, if' awarc of' tle quarter
Iri- whiC11 it Cai.til(. 'T'ti:; ifiterat lie actuallyv carried into effect, I y retititr-
111,r th!e sort Inote of actowled(riniett wa silit ill reply; ande that tiot ill the
lisial style ofconitiiozi con rtcsv, buti ill a ti iek, coarse sheet of paper r,fthrorlti
tile post-office, tltolltI11 his inessett er, in) rojllg there, must lhiave hlinld to jilss
by time strtuet,ill vticli W12e tlid o011 oti(ce .

In your present note, I nitdcrsratisd youL onlly to niean tliat youLi do nlot
stand ill a poitiotm to, prejudge liiin ott anyp1 a fticillar poirtt ; and this inter-
pretation I i ake, tO)creofore, ili jprt!!ronttrce to the ctlJlltSiOtt wvhich wotildtother-
wise arise from your disclainter of ltly retitlirks, viz: tihat youlr Go ventrnent
did approve of fis coidtict, evcmt onl the occasioti ill ISM36 In you r itote of
tile 5th instalit, yoa) requllest iiforination oil tile fol`owVitrug tints

" 1. The Lotal iminIxnbr of slirsuetiaged ill time slave-trade Nvitl. Li uis isWanid,
in tile year IS39. and their re.speclive Iltas.

'2. '[TIe itotises ii tite Ilaivana tItat are cht ionritlOciml ill th e trade.
Tl.T am oanOutit at(l nmd(e! of(dI ibitio tiltI grantiliti':s pitid, 1by the

parties corncet'lled, to ihe (Gitlverinitat (ot the istiltd.
'1. 1 'I'l(2 Iinet hi Ol of' ptoedit31g;itt o 1r nititisshi.t, attd tIhe ii utber of

cases that liave: b)cet l)rotiIltthobr(un it, vithl their results.
5. Tlhe disposition ot' tile negrroes vlto have been liberated by order of

thle comminlissionl."
To tile f rst inquiry I regret being unabl!c to give a direct reply. In a
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contraband traffic, the parties, of course, must resort to all modes of decep-
tion; and thus, as eachi slave-vessel bears two or three. different names, and
may sail out -under the American and return under the Portuguese flag, it
is impossible for us to distinguish them with any certainty of accuracy.
Substituting, however, the words " this port" for - this island," as in your
note, I give yon the reports that we received in IS39 of there having sailed
hence in that year, for the coaRt of Africa-

26 vessels under the Portugtiese flag;
2.3 inder the American;
S " under the Spanish

*1 unitider that of Montevideo;
1 ' under that of I-Inmburg.

Totatl 59

While there arrived liere from Africa-
39 vessels .under the Portugutese flag;
5 tinder the American;
2 ' under the Spanish;
I Oriental, (South American.)

Supposing these were different vessels, there would therefore be, altogether,
106 vessels that year engaged. in slave-trade from this port alone; anid, though
sonie (as the "' Venns," for instance) might be counted twice over, yet, if we
make allowance for vessels engaged iii the traffic the knoowledge of which
may11V IIt have reached us, that number may, perhaps, be pearly accurate.

'iThough yolu have not as!ked for any returns respecting the present year,
thinking your inquiries would bie incomplete if not brought down as far as
possible, I will further state. that, in the five months past of 1840 there have
sailed heice for the coast of Africa--

14 vessels under the P'ortingcse ilag;
S .; ulidr thll Anmerican;
4 ' under the !3panish.

While there have arrived. as far as we know-
12 vessels under the Porturguese Ilag;
5 ' under the Spanish
None under the Arrncricart

]in reply to yotur 2d and 3d inquiries, I beg to say, that I should feel ex-
ceedingly indebted myself for any intbrmnation on those points, that might.
be relied on. '.esW persons, I believe, could give you more, if he pleased,
than .Mr. rLTrist ; but it is the misfortune, for one in my situation, to be refused
iiiformiation freely detailed ic othlers, for 1ear of the parties giving it being
implicated in conlsequenicc. i nay, however, state, that,.of the American
vessels sailint, hence this yeah-, suspected of being intended for slave-trade,
five. at least, (viz: the : Iludsoti," the " Plant,' the "Lone," the "Seminole,"
and the "IKite,") were cleaLred out hy Mlr. (Charles Tyng, an American mer-
chant here, who Was mueh interested in, if not the owner of, the "1 Catha-
ririe, sent to the United States last year, and, 1 believe, condemned there,
for havin been engaged. in slave-trande.

With regard to tho 4th question, I beg to.refer you to the several volumes
of slave-trade .papers printed by order of the House of Conmmons, which you
informed me you had. I have no list of cases made out, and, not exactly
knowing whether you wish, to.confine your inquiries to this commission,
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or to include (as, indeed, would be only fair) the labors of the three others
at Sierra Leone, Rio de Janeiro, and Surinam, would prefer your taking
your information from those papers, from which alone I could furnish you
any resp)ecting them.

In reply to the last question, I may save you a lengthenied reference to
those papers by stating, shortly, that, previous to 1835, thc negroes email.
cipated by the mixed court here were all delivered over to the Governmenit
of thle island, by whom they were in fact sold, or disposed of so.as event.
uailly to be treated as badly, or worse even, than ordinary slaves, or than:
felons. You have, no doubt, heard of the entancipado woman, allowed
without a premium to Mr. Trist, whom lhe had, up lo a rccent date, work.
ing out of his house, upoil payment to him of about two dollars and a half
per week. There have been several other cases of the like character'brouighlt
to our knowledge; and the general condition andn treatment, altogether, of
the ernnaicipados, all accounts prove to have been most lamentable. In 1835,
in consequence of the representations made to them' to this effect, the Eng.
lish Government undertook the whole charge of negroes captured-by Brit.
ish cruisers; and they are now, as soon as sentence of liberation' is passed,
sent to some of the Britishli colonies under regulations ordered by the Gov-
ern men t.

I believe I have now fully answered, and certainly to the best of my
ability, the inquiries you niade. Should there be any further information
required, I slidil be as ready to attend to your future inquiries in our mutual
endeavors to suppress that traffic, for the suppression of which I trust we
are all equally sincerely desirous.

I have, &c.,
J. KENNEDY.

A. H. EvE;R-t;TT- q-, 4-c. 4iC.7,c

ASubi enclosure.]
T POWrUALr., No. 41.1

LIERRA LEONE, May 12, 1840.
M'. Loanl) We have the honior to acknowledge the receipt of your lord-

ship's despatch No. 6, of the 17th May last, respecting certain papers stated
to have been furtiwshed to the owners of vessels about to be engaged in the
slave trade, by Mr. Trist, the ULnited States consul at lavana, who was
lately acting as Porttuguiese consul inl that city.

InI conipliatice vith tyour lordship's directions, -we transimit herewith the
two documents nlluded to by aer Majesty's commissioners in the report of
the ca,;l of the P'ortitcuese vessel Constiltio," on the 20th October, 1838;
and Which are the muister-roll, and a custom-house certificate of the lawvful
obj'!cts wvithi which an extraordinary number. f water-casks, a boiler of
large dimensiozis, and plailk, had been embarked in that vcesel.
The former of these documents has been authenticated by M.,ArL. Trist s

certificate, dated the day previous to that on which the muster-roll itself
bears date; whilst a similar paper from Mr. Trist, respecting the custom-
house certificate, is wanltincr that gentleman's signature, though having his
seal of office.
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With respect to the blanlk forms bearing the signature of Mr. Trist, stated
by Lieutenant Oliver, tile captor of the abovementioned " Constitnoo," to
have been found, at the time of her seizure, in the desk of a Spanish pas-
senger, who represented himself to be the owner of that vessel anid her
cargo, we beg lcave to state that wve have not been aile to discover anly pa-
pers exactly .answering the description in question amriong those lodged in.
tile archives of tile court.

In the papers of the " Constituio," we found the enclosed certificates for
three sailors, said to have been d'isemnbarked from that vessel at Havana
in each of wvhichl tile description of the mail named has becil omitted by
MIr. Trist, and tile space for this purpose left opena.
In handing these certificates to your lordship, we would beg to draw at-

Pention to the fact of the names of two only of the three seamen stated to
have been landed from the " Constituao" being mentioned in the muster-
roll, (enclosure No. 1,) although Mr. 'l'rist granted the certificates in ques-
tion on the day subsequent to that on wvhichl he klad authenticated tilt, Inus-
ier-roll.
Should the certificates now transmitted to your lordship not be tile pa-

pers mentioned by Lieutenant Oliver in his report to Admiral E1lliot, and al-
Itided to in your lordship's despatch to Mr. Fox of the 22d February, 1839,
they cannot have been delivered into the court, as they should have been,
wthen the " ConstituS-o ' vas presented for adjudication.
We shall take the earliest opportunity of communicating to the senior

naval officer on this station your lordship's wishes in respect to the blank
forms mentioned by Lieutenant Oliver ; so that, iti the event of those forms
king in the posssession of Lieutenant Oliver, or the larval commander-in-
chief, they may be at once transmitted to England for youir lordship's in-
Iormation.

W\e lhave, &c.,
R. DOH-IERTY,
WALTER W. LEWIS.

Right Ho1-o. VIscouNT PALMFRSTON,
;. C B., Sc. c.

[Sub-ncdosure.]
FOREIGN OFFICF, August 5, 1840.

Sin: With reference to the desire which you expressed in your letter of
the 27th February, 1840, to be furnished with certain printed forms, which
it was represented thlat M1r. Trist, United States consul at the Havana, had
given in blank to the owners or commanders of slave-ships, to be filled up
by the ii at pleasure, I have tiow to tralisinit to you, for communication to
the United States Coverninent, the accomparying, copy Of a despatch from
her Majesty's commissioners at Sierra Leone, togrether with the authenticated
documents enclosed in thlart despatch, and coeitaiining in origianl: 1st. The
niuster-roll of the slave-vessel Constitq-tio ; 2d. A certificate of the shin.-
ment for lawful purposes; alnd furthermore. three certificates of the disemn-
barcation of seamen from the vessel in question. And I have to request
that you will draw thre attention of the ['resident of the United States to the
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observations contained in the despatchi from her Majesty's commissioners at
Sierra Leone, upon the subject of these papers.

I have, &c.,
LPAIlERSTON.

A. STEVENSON, Ebq., c5-c., *-c., S-c.

[Enclosurc No. 6.]

[SLAVE--TRAFJE, No. 19.1
FonEicm OrFicIt August 22, 1840.

Sin: I herewith transmit to you a report of the case of the Spanish
schooner " Larl;," which was detained by the boats of her Majesty's sloop
WWolverine," and condemned at Sierra Leolle, oil a charge of being con.

cerned in slave-trade.
The captain of this vessel Attempted to take advantage of the flag of the

United States, in order to hide the fact that the " Lark" was a Spanish
vessel, engaged iii Spanish slave-trade.

But tile ,Lark," when taken, had a complete slave equipment on board,
and she wvas commanded and partly owned by a Spanish subject, named
Juan lBarba. who had twice before been brought to Sierra Leone as a cap-
tain of a slave vessel.

It is true that tile " Lark" obtained an Americanl protectionl for the flag
captain; and she had a muster-roll, containin the names of six Americans
as her crew. lint she had, also, a complete Spanish crew of thirty-three
persons ; -and her owners were Simon de Ferran and Juan Barba, both
Spaniards, and residents at the Havana; and those two persons were also
the owners of her cargTo.

It is, moreover, to be observed, that the voyaogc on which she was cap-
tured was from the Havana to the coast ot Africa, and back to tihe Havana,
anrd not to or from the United States.

rr'llese facts estabhlishi, bevolld a doubt, the employment of the " Lark" in
the slave trade, tile Spanish character of the vessel. and tile Spanish char-
acter of the advenittire in \VhiCh she wvas engaged: and I have to desire that
you will, by :a note to tile L nited States minister, make the American Gov-
ernment acqliuainted wvith tile principal circumstances of this case, as a fur-
ther instance of the manner in which Spanish slave-traders attempt to shelter
themselves under tilhe lag of' thle United States, and thus to escape tile pun.
ishinent to which they would bc liable in their proper national character.

I am, vith great truth and regard, sir, your most obedient, humble
servant,

PALMERSTON.
HENRY STEPHEN FoX, Esq., c c., * c., c-c.

[Sub-enclosure.l
Report of thc case of the Sv)anish schooner " Lark," Thomas AL.?Soloman

,master.
This vessel arrived on thle 29th ultimo; andi the case was received into

court, and the monition issued on the 2d instant.
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The papers found on board were the following:
1. A permanent Baltimore register, of the 22d of April, stating the ton-

ihge to be 9436, with an endorsement oni it by the American vice-consul at
Havana, of the 29th of June following, declaring Thomas M. Soloman to
bemaster at that date.

2. A charter-party, made on the I1th of April last, between W. B. Smith?
acent of the owners, and Juan Barba, for a voynae of four months, from
ifavana to Prince's island, or elsewvhere, as Barba might direct; it being
provided that, at the end of that period, the vessel should return to Havana.
In this deed it is declared to be an express condition of the charter, that no
article of illicit traffic shall be shipped or received on board during the term
of it. A note is annexed, signed by S. P. Terrain, by which that person
(one of the owners) guaranties the performance of the articles of agreement
by the charterer; so that, even supposing Barba not to be himself an owner,
(which, however, he was,) it is one and the same party which contracts oil
either side, and the agreement is illusory.

3. A muister-roll, certified by the American consul at Havana, containing
the names of the American crew, six in number, wvho were shipped at Ha-
vana in September last.

4. Seamen's articles, containing the same names, with the addition of
those of four Spaniards subsequently received on board at St. Thomas.
In this document, the crew are stated to be hired for the coast or elsewhere,
as the master might direct.

5. An Aniurican protection for the flag-captain, (Soloman;) certifying to
his being a citizen of the United States.
The remaining numbers, amounting to thirty three, consisted of passports

for Juian Barba, Simon Campo, and the Spanish crew; one. English and
sundry Spanish logs and books of navigation, with a few letters of Barba,
and a variety of unimportant memoranda; all in the Spanish language.
From this abstract it will be perceived that the history of the "Lark"

does riot differ from that of other Spanish vessels which have been before
the court; and, in the absence of further evidence, the information which
the papers afford wvould itself have sufficed to establish the Spanish owner-
ship of the vessel and her Spanish course of trade. The testimony, how-
ever, of the American master, who withheld nothing, was in all respects
conclusive against her.

This person deposed, that, himself a native of Philadelphia, he received
comrnaiid and possession fromn William Moore. another American citizen
who had been formerly master; that he had first seen the schooner at Bal-
timore, in February of last year, before she was yet masted ; that he shipped
as crewv, at *. avana, an Italian and four Americans-which four he after-
wards discharged at St. Thomas, and replaced by four Spaniards; that
there were, fur-ther, fifteen Spanish passengers, with passports for St.
Thomas, who were destined to receive over the vessel at the Nun or Bras
river; that of those persons, Juan Barba, the supercargo, who had an inter-
est in the adventure, and was to supersede witness in the command there,
had the management of the vessel with respect to her employment in trade,
and already acted as an officer on board, together with another Spaniard
named Simon Campo; that the voyage began, and was to end, at Havana;
that the vessel proceeded direct to ihe Nun, and discharged tobacco, beads,
and two thousand feet of plank; that she then wvent to St. Thomas for
farinha and water, with which, returning to the Nun, she anchored there
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on the 16th of January last, and was captured, while at anchor, by the boats
of the " Wolverine ;" that she was armed with muskets and cutlasses, and
had a supply of ammunition for defence against canoes; that he believed
the owners of the vessel to be Simon de Terran. and Juan Barba, (both
Spaniards and residents at Havana,) and that they were also the leaders and
owners of the cargo; that, on the voyage to Sierra Leone, after capture, the
vessel was taken to Accoa and Cape Coast; that the charter-party wvas
made at Havana; that during the voyage no slave had been put or received
on board, for the purpose of the illicit traffic; that there were on board, at
the moment of seizure, five pairs of shackles and bolts, water-casks for sev.
enty pipes of water, (all filled with water) twenty mess-kids, two iron boil..
ers, one hundred bags of rice, and twenty-four of farinha; and that those
provisions and the water were intended, as the witness supposed, for the
use and consumption of a return cargo of slaves.

'fThe Spanish cook, who was also examined, could not speak to the own-
ership, but confirmed the master's statements respecting the course of trade
and equipment, and declared the Spaniards on board to be, what they were
even on the outward voyage-not passengers, but crew.

Oin the eighth day (the 9th of the month) the monition was returned,.
duly certified by tile marshal and, in the British and Spanish court held
that day, the vessel was condemned as prize.

R. DOHERTY,
L. HOOK.

SIERRA LEONE, Mlarch 14, 1840.

[Enclosure No. 7.]
FOREIGN OFFICE, Septemnber 29, 1840.

SIn: 1 herewith transmit to you, for communication to the Government.
of the United States, the accompanying copies of two despatches from her
Majesty's commissioners at Sierra Leone, relative to a Spanish schooner
fully equipped for the slave-trade, which had been found sailing under
American colors and with American papers, under the name of" Mlary
cushiing.11
This vessel, under her assumed name, escaped the operation of the equiip-

ment article of the treaty between Great Britain and Spain ; and it was not
until her slaves, which had been collected at Lagos, were ready to be em-
barked, that she assumed her real character of tile Spanish slaver "c Sete de-
Avril."
The vessel was captured on the day following that on which she had

taken on board 424 slaves, and wvas condemned in the mixed British and
Spanish court at Sierra Leone.

I an, with great truth and regard, sir, your most obedient, humble servant,
PALMERSTON.

H. S. Fox, Esq., i c., *5'c., t*c.

[Sub-enelosure.]
[SEPARATE:.]

SIERRA LEONE, April 30, 1S39.
MY LORD: We have the honor to enclose to your lordship an abstract.

of the papers found on board the schooner "1Mary Cuishing," lately detained.
whilst sailing under American colors.
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Although the rule which has been applied to such cases prevented the

prosecution of the vessel in any of the mixed courts, we were favored with
a perusal of her papers by the kindness of the capturing officer, and a sum-
mary of their contents has been recorded.
The consignee ofthe Mary Cushing" at Bahia, Andre Pinto da Silveira,

her consignee at Lagos, Mathias Baptista de Carvalho,.and her agent at
Prince's isnd,Francisco d'Alva Brandao,arewell known for their extensive
engagements in the slave-trade, and would alone have excited suspicion re-
specting the proceedings of this nominal American vessel. But her real
.-character, and the illegal objects of the voyage, were sufficiently shown by
a complete slave-trading equipment.; by a numeroUs foreign 'crew, (the cap-
tain of the flag being the only American on board;) and by the schooner
being tnder the sole direction of the Spanish supercargo, Fernando Reyes,
who acted in all respects as the owner, which he very probably was.

We have, &c.,
H. W. MACAULAY,
WALTER W. LEWIS..

The Rt. Hon. Lord Viscount PALMERSTON,
G. C. B., c5¶c., Arc., Sac.

[Sub.enclosure.]

Abstract of the papersfound on board the schooner "Mary Oushing."

No. 1 is a permanent register, (No. 87,) dated at Baltimore, September 297
1837, naming William Hooper, Andronicus Cheesebrough, and Thomas
Whitridge, as the owners, and James Tyler .as the captain. It describes
the "Mary Cushing" to be a schooner of the burden of 1441f tons, and
to have been built at Baltimore dLiring the year 1837.
An endorsement on the passport, by Mr. N. P. Trist, the American consul

at Havana, dated on the 19th of May, 1838, is to the following effect:
"Benjamin Reynolds, having taken the oath required by law," is at pres-

ent master of the within named vessel, in lieu" of James Tyler, late
master.
The present master, who. is here called "Benjamin Reynolds," is, in the

Havana muster-roll, called "BB. L. Reynolds," and he signs that document
"Benjamin Reynolds." A bill of lading at Prince's was afterwards made
out in the name of "s B. L. Reynolds," and at Bahia he was called "Benito
Louis Reynolds." But this man, who signed himself in May, 1839, at
Havana, "t Benjamin Reynolds," signed his name on the 11th ultimo, at El
Mina, Ah Benito Reynolds."
What may be his proper name, it is impossible to say.
No. 2 is a power of attorney. made at Baltimore on the day after the

register was obtained, by which the three owners of the " Mary Cushilig"
authorize the master (Tyler) to sell that vessel forthwith, or to appoid[.a
substitute for the purpose. Tyler accordingly appointed "Don Fernando
Reyes, of the city of Havana, supercargo " of the -.Mary Cushing," to dis-
pose of the vessel. This power of substitution was executed by Tyler,.at
Havana,. on the 30th of April, 1838, and was witnessed by J. A; Smith, the
American vice-consul.
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A certificate of the acknowledgment of the deed was added on the same
day by Mr. r1Trist, the American consul, under his official seal and signa-
ture.

Reycs was most probably the owner of the " Mary Cushing." He at any
rate p)ossessed thle most absoltite control over her, directed all her proceed-
ings in the character of supercargo, and was empowered to sell her when
and where lhe pleased.

No. 3 is a muster-roll, containingr the names of sixteen persons, including
the master and the supercargo, Reyes. Of these, one only is stated to be a cit-
izen of the United States, and he (Sylvester Rocq) wvas " born at Buenos
Ayres."

This paper, which, like all the others procured at Havana, bears the cer-
tificate of' Mr. Trist on the 21st of May, 1838, is headed " List of persons
ConmpoSilln tile crew of the schooner ' Mfary CGLshing,' of Baltimore, whereof
is miiaster 13. L. Reynolds, bound for ." It is extraordinary that Mr.
Trist should have felt no difficulty in clearing out ati American vessel with
a wvholly foreign crew, and wvith i1er destination left blank ; nor wvas the
schooner supplied, so far as appears, with any clearance from the custom.
11u.se authorities of that port. Trhe reasonable presuLmptioln froml such
circumstances is, that the " Mary Cushinr " cleared out as a Spanish or
Plortuglese vessel, and carried with. her the above papers, at the same time,
to give at color to her pretensions so long as it iniglht suit her to wear an
American cushiliit [flang ?

No. 4. We next hear of the " MVAary (tuslhing' on the I9th of October,
18338, at Prince's island, on thle occasion of 1er leaving that place for Ba-
lia. A bill of lading, which nllames 1'. L. Rug.urnals as thle captain, but is
signed by thel noted slave dealer Francisco d'Alva Brandao as consignee,
declares that three pipes oh palm-oil were shipped at Prince's, for delivery
to Andr6 Pinto de Silveira, at Bahia.
There can be little doubt that the cargo really carried to Brazil consisted

of slaves ; and (lie fact migrhit be ascertained, if it were worth while, through
our consul at Bahia.
No 5 is a bill of leading, dated at Balhia on the 19th of January, 1839, and

signed by " Benito Louis Rey~4 cv," for thirly pipes of spirits and a fewv
cutlasses, to be delivered at Lagos, to Sunlhor Mathias Baptista de Carvallio.

rilTlis is the satne person wvhioin we had occasion to refer to as the con-
signee of thle condemned Spanishi slave bria- "Dos Amnigos ," reported in
our despatch marked " Spain No. ll.' of tile 31st of January. 1839.

No. 6 is an official muister-roll of a new crew, shipped at Bahia, on the
23d o1' January, 1839, and certified on the same day, under the hand and
seal of the American acting consul, George R. Foster, whose zeal in for-
warding slave-trading adventures linder the American flag was so con-
spicuouls in the case of the brig " Eagle," reportedly in our despatch (marked
"Separate") of the 12th of February. 1839. r'he crew with, which the
Mary Cushing" was allowed bv this gentleman to clear out from Bahia,

consisted of twenty mcn, exclusive of the Anierican master, every one of
whom was a foreigner. The only person of the old crewvwho remained
on board was Fernando Reyes, who still bore the title of supercargo. The
schooner was cleared by Mr. Foster for Prince's island, although the bill
of lading jiust referred to shows that she wvas bound to Lagos.

Nos. 7 and 8 are two certificates, dated on the 23d and 24th of January,
from the same American consul, that the vessel had cleared at the custom-
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house, and that the American register and muster-roll had been deliver.
ed utp.

Nos. 9 to 12 are four official documents, from the authorities of Bahia,
dated on the 25th urid 26th of January last, acknowledging the receipt of
harbor and custorns dues, and authorizing the vessel's departure.
No. 13 is a. ORitch paper, or receipt, signed by the Governor of El Mina,

on tile IIth ultimo, and giving the native names of nineteen negro passen-
gers, who had been placed oil board the "Mary Cushing," apparently for
a passage to l31 Alina. It is not unlikely that these passengers wvere some
of the negro recruits whom the Dutch Government have been enlisting in
large num111bers in that quarter.
No. 14 is a Spanish log-book, kept by Reyes, the Spanish supercargo, of

the voyage from Havana to Prince's island, in May and June, 1838.
SIERRA LEONE, April 30, 1839.

[Sub enclosure.]

SIERRA LEONE; November 15, 1839.
M1y Loit): We have the honor to transmit to your lordship, enclosed, a

Report of the case of the schooner ": Sete de Avril,"7 Mlanoel Martinho cap-
tafll of the Portuguese flag, which vessel was lately detained as the Ameri
can schooner " Mary Cushing," reported in our despatch (marked " sepa-
late") of the 30th of April, 1''39, The "; Sete de Avril" was captured on
the 27th of September, by her Majesty's brig " Waiterwvitch," Lieutenant
Henry James Malson cornmandinor, for having on board a cargo of 424
slaves, who had been embarked tit Lagos onl the previous day; and she
was condemned, on the 2d instant, in tle British and Spanish mixed
court of justice, when the survivors of tile slaves, 415 in number, were
emancipated.
The detained vessel continued under the protection of hier American

papers until the very hour that her slaves were embarked. Her American
captain was still on board when she was captured, full of slaves, and the
Spanish supercargo of the " Mary Cushing" was still the admitted super-
cargo of the same vessel under her new name.

Thle owners of the vessel and slaves being avowedly Spanish merchants,
resident at Havana, the condemnation of the detained property was pro-
nounced in tile British and Spanish mixed court.
We have the honor to be, with the greatest respect, iny lord, your lord-

ship's most obedient and most humble servants,
R. W. MACAULAY,
R. DOHERTY.

Right Hon. Lord VISCOUNT PALMERSTON,

[Sub enclosure.]
Report of the case of the schooner Ad Sete de Avril," Manzoel AMartinlho

captain of theflug.
The only papers found on board this vessel, were a Portuguese passport

and a muster-roll. The former was granted at Prince's island, on the 2d of
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October, 1838, and describes the "Sete de Avril" to be a Portuguese
schooner owned by Jezuino Baptistade Carvalho, commanded by the present
captain of the flags, and bound to the Costa da Mina, and the Cape de Verde
islands.
The muster-roll, taken out on the previous day, gives the names of eight-

een persons composing the crew.
The alleged owner of the " Sete de Avril" has been several times men-

tioned in our late reports.
He was the writer of letter No. 25. found on board the "Intrepido,"

(Brazil No. 119, of the 26th September, 1839.) He was also the consignee
and ship's husband of the " Litgeira," reported under this date, and is de-
scribed by the master of that vessel as " a Brazilian merchant, belonging to
Bahia, but residing at Havana."
The i" Sete de Avril" is no other than the pretended American schooner
Marv Cushina," whose case was fully reported in our despatch (marked

" separate") of the 30th of April, 1839 ; and the American captain of the ilag,
who at Sierra Leone, and elsewvhere, supported the false pretensions of the
vessel to an American character, was still on board the schooner when she
vas captured fully laden with slaves.
The marshal of the court reported the arrival of the " Sete de Avril" at

Sierra Leone on the 21st ultimo, with more than four hundred slaves on
board ; antd on the following day the case was presented for prosecution in
the British and Portuguese court of mixed commission, when the ship's pa-
pers were authenticated and filed. the declaration of seizure was received,
the monition was issued, and the witnesses were directed to attend to the
registry.
On the same morning, the slaves, to the number of four hundred and

seventeen, were landed ; the healthy being placed in the liberated African
yard, in Fr-eetown, and those requiring constant medical attendance being
sent to the tipper hospital at Kissy, the lower hospital having been occupied
by small-pox patients.
The surgeon's report was, on the whole, favorable; only seven had died

on the passage, and only thirty-seven of the remainder were suffering
dysentery and other complaints prevalent on board slave-ships.
The captor's declaration is to the following effect: It 1, Henry James Mat-

son, lieutenant and commander of her Majesty's brig ' Waterwitch,' here-
by declare, that on the 27th day of September, 1839, being in or about lati-
ttide 50 55' north, longitude 300 20' east, I detained the ship or vessel
named the Sete (le Avril, sailing under Portuguese colors, not arnied, com-

manded by Manoel Martinho, who declared her to be bound from Lagos to
Havana, with a crew consisting of seveiteen men and thirteen passengers,
and having oil board 427 slaves, said to hrive been taken on board at Lagos
on the 26th day of September, 1S39, and are enumerated as follows.

Healthy. Sickly.
Men - - - - 112 90
Women - - - 63 10
Boys - - - - 96 35
Girls M- 5

"I do further declare thlat the said ship or vessel appeared to be seawor-
thy, and was supplied with a sufficient stock of water and provisions for
the support of the said negroes and crew on their destined voyage to Ha-
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vana; but that the negroes were in a wretched state, owing to so many be-
ing crowded into so small a vessel; (she was only 144 American tons.)

"'And I also further declare, that 1 have boarded this vessel several times
during the last two months, (the last time on the 15th instant,) then sailing
under American colors, and called the " Mary Cushing,;" and that B. Rey-
nolds, an American citizen, who lately called himself master, and now calls
himself a passenger on board the said vessel, has been removed to the
'W aterwitch,' to be retained there until the pleasure of the commander in-
chief is known."
Manoel Martinho, the captain of the Portuguese flag, deposed, in reply to

the standing interrogatories, "that he was born at Lisbon, where he has
since lived; is a subject of Portucgal, and has never been subject to any
other State; that he was appointed to the command of the detained vessel
at Lagc., in the month of September, by Don Fernando Reyes, a Spanish
subject living at Havana; that he first saw the vessel at Bahia, nine or ten
mouths ago-she was built at Baltimore, in the United States; that he was
present at the capture, which took place because there were slaves on board
that the crew consisted of sixteen officers and mariners, exclusive of witness,
part Spaniards and part Portugueitse, some of wvhom were shipped at Bahia
by a previous American master, and some by witness at Lagos; that there
were thirteen passengers on board--oir.; of whom, named Fernando Reyes,
had been taken on board at the Havana, and accompanied the vessel as
supercargo, and the remaining twelve belonged to difibrent slave vessels,
which had been captured and condemned at Sierra Leone, and they were
returning to Havana in search of employment; that Jezuino Baptista de
Carvalho, a Brazilian born, residing at Havana with his wife and family, was
the sole owner of the vessel ; that the leader and consignee of the cargo was
the supercargo, Fernando Reyes, on whose account and risk the slaves
were to have been delivered at Ilavana."
Jose Antonio Echevarrai, mate of the detained vessel, deposed " that the

vessel is called -' Fte (le Avril;' hut previous to the 26th september last,
and from the time of her building, (two years before,) she had borne the
name of'IMlry (jLshinr' being then under the flag of tie United States of
America: that the present voyage began at Bahia, which was the last clear-
ing port, and was to end at Havana; that the vessel touched, by order of
the supercargo, Fernando Reyes, at Elmina, where two canoes were pur-
chased, and thence went to Lagos for slaves; that Jezuino Carvalho, a na-
tive of Brazil, but living at Havana, is the owner of the vessel."
The prize-master's affidavit of the nullmber of deaths which had occurred

amongst the slaves on their passage to this port, showed that only seven
slaves had died whilst the vessel was in the charge of the captors.
This closed the evidence in preparatory, and publication thereof was de-

creed. The monition, which had been published fn the 22d, was returned
into court on the 29th; and the case would then have been disposed of by
the court, but the exclusively Spanish character of the adventure in which
the " Sete de Avril" was engaged at thne time of her capture, determined the
commissioners to condemni tfie detained vessel in the Spanish, rather than
in the Portuguese court.

It has been already shown that the "s Sete de Avril" is the same vessel
which, under the designation of the American schooner " Mary Cushingc"
was brought before the British and Spanish court in April last; and from
the documents to which we have obtained access on these two occasions,
the following information has been obtained.
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Having left Havana at the latter end of May. 1838, under the flag and
pass of the United States, the 9:Mary Cushing" came on the coast of Africa
and, about four months after her departure from Cuba, she obtained at
Prince's islavid her present Portugruese papers, which allowed her to pro.
ceed to the Costa dit, Mina and the Cape de Verde islands. Fraud, however,
marked every step of her progress; and a voyage to the Brazils was inme.
diately afterwards nade, with a legitimate c-rgo of three casks of palm oil.
There can be no reasonable doubt that. on that voyage, a cargo of slaves
was landed on the coast of Brazil, just as on the present voyage i cargo or
slaves was being conveyed to Cuba; and had the "'Mary Cushing" been
boarded on hier ortmer voyage, as she was on the present one, by one of her
Majesty's cruisers, the Portuguese papers were at hand to save appearances,
as well as to secure the personal safety of the American captain; but the
object of-the voyage having been accomplished when the slaves were safely
landed, the port of Bahia was entered under the American flag, and the
Poftuguese papers and colors were laid by for another occasion.
The n a;lry (Cuisihing" then cleared out from Bahia for Lagos on the26th

of January, 1839; and fromi this time until the 26th of September, the
schooner found complete protection under her American papers and flag.
Nor were the Portuguese papers, which had been obtained at Prince's island
immediately prior to her last voyage to Bahia, again brought into use until
the very hoer when .r cargo of four hundred and twenty-seven slaves was
embarked Ior a passage to Havana.

As to the identity of the vessel, there can be no mistake; the name i'Mary
Cushing" was still painted on the.stern of the so called "gSete de Avril.;"
Benjamin Reynolds, the American captain of the "Mary Cushing," was
found on board that vessel, when, under another name, she was captured
loaded with slaves;. and Don Fernando Reyes, of the city of Hfvana, and
supercargo of the ;Mary Cushiing, (as he was described in one, of the papers
of that vessel,) continued to act as supercargo of the -'Sete de Avril."
A Spanish nationality had beon impressed loa the detained vessel, whether

we refer to the papers tinder wvhiich shie sailed, or to the depositions of the
witnesses.
The sole owner of the vessel was declared to be Jezaino Baptista de Car-

vaIho, aild the sole owner of the cargo Fernando Reyes, both well-known
and admitted residents of Ilavana.
The case was accordingly removed into the Spanish coirt; from which

a monition, returnable in three days, was issued for publication ; and the
evidence takent in the British and Portuguese court was permitted to be
used in the new prosecution.
On the 2d instant, the court met to dispose of the case; and the marshals

return of the slaves who were in his charge on that day having been re-
ceived, a sentence of condemnation was pronounced against the "Sete de
Avril," and the emancipation of the survivors of her slaves (four hundred
and fifteen. in nuniber) was decreed.
The prizte-master hail deposed that only seven slaves died on the passage

of tile schooner to this port; only two died subsequently to her arrival: the
number of slaves on board at the time of capture was, therefore, declared to
be four hundred and twenty four.

H. W. MNACAULAY,
R. DOHERTY.

SiEILRh LoNEN, Novmber 15, 1839.

23S.
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[E~nclosure No. 8.]

[SLAVE..TRADE-No. 21.] [EcosrN.81
FOREIGN OFFICE, #Sa&ptember 30, 1840.

SiR: I seid to you, herewithI, for transmission to the Government of the
United States, the accompanying copies of two despatches from licr Majes-
ty's commissioners at Sierra Leone, enclosing abstracts of the papers foutn(d
on board the slave schooners " Uatharine" and ' Butterfiy," when detained
under American colors, on the coast of Africa, by hler Majesty's ship " Dol-

I am, with great truth and regard, sir, your most obedient, humble ser-
vant,

PALM ERSTON.
H. S. Fox, Esq., .5-c. 4 c., cS'c.

1SUb-unclusurc.]
1 SEPARAT L. ]

S.SIRRnA LEONE, Aulgust 28, 1839.
MY LORD: We have the honor to enclose to your lordship an abstract

of the papers found on board the schooner ' Catharine," Frederick Adolph
Peterson master, detained oll the 12th instant, off Lagos, Nvlhilst sailing un-
der Americani colors, by her Majesty's brig " Dolphin," lieutenant Edward
Holland commanding.
The detained schooner, which arrived at Sierre Leone yesterday, only

remained here a few. hours, whilst taking in water, and has to-day proceed-
ed on her yoyagc to New York ; thle yellow fever, which is now raging
throtughlout the colony, rendering it very undesirable -that her stay here
should be protracted beyond Wvhat WMas a)sohltely necessary.
During this short interval, we made a nmenioranduni of the ": Caethriflm'.8"

papers, which were obligingly submitted to our inspection by Mr. R. I-I.
Dundas, the senior nate of the " Dolplhin," and the prize-master appointed
to carry the detained vessel to the Ulnited States.
We should haive been glad if time laed allowed of our rendering the en-

closed abstract more fill ; but onl this, as on almost every other occasion of
the same kind, tIle necessity of returning to the captor, without delay, the
papers of a vessel which is llot admitted to prosecution, did not allow of
grent minuteness of research.

Lieutenant Holland showed great juclgtent in selecting a case like the
present for representaltion to the Governmllent of the United States.

In none other of tile numerous instances in which the Amnerican flagf has
been abused to cover a Spanish slavel-trade, has (lie exposure of tle iraud
been so complete and irrefragable. Nothing is here left to inference ; no
opening is left to cavil or doubt. In spite of all the falsehood and misrep.
resentation of the ship's papers, and in spite of the formal certificates in
which AMr. Vice consul Saiith announced the duc and regular appointments
of three out of the four successive masters who coinlaiidced this vessel
within a period of I19 days, it is proved beyond question that tile actual
captain of the vessel was l)oll Joo Pereyra; that the actual crew consisted
of 24 Spaniards, who took out passports as passengers before leaving Ha-
vatna; and that the American master and his few companions, after stand.
ing forward as thle crew of the vessel onl the outwvard voyage, were, in their
turn, to become nierely passengers, so soon as thme return cargo of slaves
should be shipped.

Do.c. No. 1,15.
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To facilitate the success of this iniquitous scheme, an American citizen

named. Thrasher, asserted in one of the papers that the cargo of trade-goods
and the slave-equipment of the vessel (the boilers, slave-deck, beams, and
leaguers) were shipped by him, and were his sole property; and the Amer.
ican vice-consul added his certificate that "' Thrasher" was well known to
'him, and that lie " was the only shipper of the said goods."

Your lordship has considered it right, on some late occasions, to- remon-
.strate with Portugal on the conduct of her consular. agents at Cadiz and
Havana; but, however disgraceful was the conduct of-those functionaries,
it has been considered not unworthy of imitation by the representative of
the free Government of the United States.

It is reported here that Mr. N. P. Trist, the American consul at Havana,
has been recalled, owing to the assistance which he was charged with ren-
dering to Spanish slave-trade adventures. We cannot, however, credit
this report, whilst we see Mr. Vice-consul Smith zealously endeavoring,
month after month, with perfect impunity, and to a far greater extent than it
was possible for Mr. Trist to have done, to degrade his national flag, and
to brutalize the character of American seamen, by encouraging them to en-
gage in a contraband traffic.

We have, &c.,
H. W. MACAULAY,
R. DOHERTY.

VISCOUNT PALMERSTON, 4C.,_4-C., 4 c.

[Sub-enclosure.]

Abstract of the papers found on board the schooner" Catharine," Preder.
ick Adolph Peterson master, sailing under American colors.

No. l. The American register of this vessel, which is numbered 61, and
,dated at Baltimore on the 10th May, 1839, describes the " Catharine"to be
a schooner of 125v tons; and to have been built in Baltimore during the
year 1839, to be owned by Robert W. Allen and John Henderson, both of
Baltimore; and to be commanded by William S. Wedge.

Within twenty-six days after this resister was granted at Baltimore, it re-
c:eived an endorsement at Havana, under the hand of Mr. J. A. Smith, vice-
consul of the United States at that port, stating that one Andrew Morrow
had taken 'the oath required by law, and was appointed master of the "Cath-
arine," in the place of W. S. Wedge, the late master.
A second endorsement, on the 28th of the same month, states that the

-newly appointed master (Morrow) had been replaced by Frederick Adolph
Peterson, the present master, who accordingly took the requisite oath as the
captain of an American vessel.
Thus was the schooner commanded by three different captains during

the short space of forty-nine days. r c d
No. 2 is a muster-roll of the names of the persons who, it was pretended,

formed the crewv of the " Catharine."
They are as follows:
Ebenezer Tucker, citizen of the United States.
Joseph Macki; do. do.
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William Manning, citizen of the United States.
James Williams, do. do.
John Francis, of Italy.
Henry Elliot, of Spain.
This list is dated on the 28th of June, and is signed by the master; and a

certificate from Mr. Vice-consul Smith is added, stating the master had,
before him, verifiedtlielist of crew, consisting of six persons; all told. The
Dames of the last two men on the list are evidently not either Italian or
Spanish, and, if not American citizens, we should suspect them to be British
subjects. For the first, American protections were produced.

No. 3. A printed form of ship's: articles, in the rough statein which we
have always found this document on board, the other American. vessels
which have come bQfore usunder the same circumstances as the'" Cath-

*arine." aThe heading of the paper declares that" the schooner Catharine,
Charles Babson ihaster, was bound for Prince's island, or to trade to other
ports on the coast of Africa, for a voyage not to exceed eight months." 'A
pen has been drawn through the name"tCharles Babson," the fourth cap-
tain mentioned as belonging to the schooner within a period of seven weeks,
and the name': F. A. Peterson'" has been written overjit-.-
No.4. The falsehood of the ship's papers'was, however, clearly proved

by thediscovery of the muster-roll of the Spauish crew of the" Catharine,"
consisting of twenty-four persons, all of whom were on board that vessel at
the time of her detention. The following were the officers:

Captain, Jose Pereyra; 1stmate, Estevan Barbett; 2d mate, Jose San-
chez; boatswain, Francisco Torres; boatswain's mate, Jose Veina'; cooper,
Juan Baragas; carpenter, Carlos'Saldafia.
Then follows.a list of seventeen other men.
Nos. 5.to 25 are twenty-one passengers' passports, taken out at'Havana

by the Spanish officers of the vessel whom we have named, and by almost
the whole of the remainder of the Spanish.'
* From thesedocuments alone, and without reference to the papers which

we shall presently have to describe, it is evident that the nominal American
master and his men were the passengers, and that the pretended Spanish
passengers were the actual crew of the detained vessel.

No. 26 is a clearance from the custom- house at Havana, dated on the 21st
of June last. - -
The Spanish authorities seen to have been in as much doubt respecting

the name of the person whofigared as captain of the flag, as were theagents
of the vessel themselves. SMr. Vice consul Smith had certified that Wedge
had ceased to be connected with the "Catharine" on the 5th of June; and
yet, on the 21st of the same mouth, lie was mentioned as the master in.the
official manifest of cargo. After the document was sealed up, the mistake
was apparently discovered; for, without any alteration being made in the
enclosure, the envelope gives the names both of Captain Wedge and Cap-
tain Morrow-"< Captain Vedg dizo Morrow."

No. 27 is a printed form of charter-party, tilled up in English, and dated
at Havana on the 25th June last, between Charles Tyng, agent of the
owners of the schooner "1Catharine,". master'ss name scratched out,) lying
at Havana, of the one part, and John S. Thrasher, of the other part;
the former charters the c; Catharine" to the latter, for a voyage from Havana
to the isles ot Princes, or other port or ports on the coast of Africa, as the
agent of the charterer may direct. Jose Pereyra, the Spanish captain and

16
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supercargo of the " Catharine," and the consignee of her cargo, but who
took out a passenger's passport as mentioned above, must be meant by "the
agent of the charterer."
The vessel was chartered for eight months, at the rate of three hundred

dollars per month; and the charterer was, in addition, to pay the wages of
the crew and the victualing of the ship during the whole period.

No. 28 is an invoice of merchandise shipped by J. S. Thrasher, (the
charterer,) on board the American schooner Catharine, " Peterson" (written
over another name) master, bound to the isles of Princes, for the account
and risk of the shipper, being a native-born citizen of the United States,
and consigned to Joseph Pereyra, Esq.
The slave equipment of the vessel is included with the cargo of trade

goods; and we particularly noticed the following articles, which would have
infallibly condemned any Spanish vessel on board of which they had been
found:
14 large hogsheads shookk) 8 leaguers.10 long hogsheads shookk) S
14 hogsheads, containing 175 bundles of tobacco.

I boiler for clarifying.
1,500 feet of white-pine boards.

14 joists.
The above invoice was dated at Havana, on the 22d June, and signed by

J. S. Thrasher. To this document, which proclaimed, in all but express
terms, the slave-trading object of the "Catharine's" voyage, the indefatigable
vice-corisul of the United States did not hesitate to attach "a certificate
that the shipper was well known to him as a citizen of the United States,
and that lie was the only shipper of the goods mentioned in the annexed
invoice." Well known as Mr. Thrasher was to Mr. Smith, his .connexion
with Havana slave trade could not have escaped the observations of the
consular agents of his own country, for even we have remarked upon it on
one or two occasions; at any rate, it might have been hoped that a gentle-
man in Air. Smith's situation would have stopped short of sanctioning the
shipment of such articles as we have enumerated.

No. 29 is a bill of lading for the goody comprised in the invoice just
described. It was signed on the 27th of June by F. A. Peterson, although
Babson is here rain mentioned as. master in the body of the document.
The beams and plank for a slave-deck, the slave-boiler, and the empty

leaguers, are said to have been received on board, and, with the trade goods,
were consigned to Jose Pereyra, the Spanish captain of the vessel.

No. 3() is an open letter of' instructions to the nominal American master
of the "s Catharine," from the charterer, dated at Havana, June 28th, 1839.
The following is an extract:

" Should the consignee, Jose Pereyra, Esq., wish you to proceed to any
other port or ports of Africa, [rhaim Prince's island,] with or without cargo,
you will implicitly obey Ihis imistrijetions, as lie has my full power to act as
be may see fit for rny iiiterost. You will be lartictilarly careful, however,
not to receive on board the schooner any cargo that is contraband, or that
is not allowed by the laws of the United States to be laden on board Ameri-
can vessels. A n tinimber of persons having applied tc me for a passage out
il tile schooner, I have consented, [these are the Spanish officers and crew
mentioned in Nos. 4 to 25 ;] but yoU will take care that their passports are
in order, and that there are no circumstances attending them which will be
likely to bring you into tlhe least difficulty."
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No. 31. On the same day that the above letter of instructions was writ-
ten by Thrasher, a secret but formal agreement was entered into and signed
between Jose Pereyra, the Spanish captain named in the last document as
the consignee of the cargo of the " Catharine," and the director of the ex-
pedition, on one side, and the nominal captain, F. A. Peterson, on the other
aide.

It is hereby stipulated "1 that the said F. A. Peterson shall go out as mas-
ter of the said schooner, on her present voyage, for the sum of one hundred
dollars per month, and three hundred dollars gratification; that the wages of
the said F. A. Peterson are to continue should lhe return in this vessel, or in any
otherfor which J. Pereilra is agent, [in paper No. 27 Charles Tyng is called
agent of the owners oC the ' Catharine ;'] but should the said F. A. Peter-
son wish to leave the vessel on the coast, the said Jose Pereyra binds him-
self to pay the said F. A. Peterson three hundred dollars gratification, and
his wages up to the day he leaves the vessel, less one hundred dollars re-
ceived at Havana as one month's advance."

No. 32. The Spanish list of crew (No. 4) and the last paper (No. 31)
were of course only discovered after a careful and minute search on the
part of the captor. But another concealed paper was at the same time
brought to light, which, on account of its interesting nature, we copy entire.
It is in a feigned hand, and without either date or signature ; but is most
probably the composition of Mr. Thrasher, and was found in the possession
of the nominal American master:
"The main thing for you to do oln this voyage is, to be ready, in case

you are boarded by a 'man -of war, to show your log-book, (which must be
regularly kept from the time you leave here,) your ship's register, your
charter party, your muster-roll, and your instructions. You . are, in that
event, to take all command with your American sailors, according to your
roll ; and all the others are to be passengers.

" You are to be very careful that, in any cross questions, you do not
commit yourself; but always stick to the same story.

" When the vessel is discharged, you must at once cut your register in
two pieces; one piece you must enclose, direct, and send to Messrs. Thomas
Wilson & Co., Baltimore.; and the other piece you will bring with you,
and give to me when you return here.

"1 You must be very particular about this; and do not letwany time pass,
after the cargo is out, before you cut the resister in two pieces; and be care-
ful to keep them separate. Throw one piece overboard, if you are obliged
to it by being boarded by a man-of-war."

No. 33 is n sketch or drawirng of the " Catharine's" hold, as it would
present itself when all the leaguers and water-casks should be stowed fore
and aft. The leaguers are marked and numbered in the sketch, and fitted
exactly to the shape and run of the vessel; and, although shipped in
shooks, could, with the assistance of the cooper and a reference to the plan,
be set tip and stowed in their proper places in a very short time.
No. 34 is the log-book, kept in English (or what is intended for English)

by Peterson, who evidently is neither English nor American.
His handwriting, as well as his composition, shows him to be a for-

eigner-probablv a German or Swede. On the first page, lie remarks that
the schooner ( Catharin" was bound to "PPrinz island ;" oln the second page,
he calls his vessel the "'schonen Catharine;" and, oln the third page,
1schonner Catharien." The lokw begins on the 28th of June, and is kept up
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to the 12th instant ; on which day it is supposed the detention of the ves.
sel took place.

No. 35. A Spanish log, which ends in like manner on the 12th instant,.
mentions that the ".Catharine" vwas at that time in 5°0341 north latitude.
We next come to a bundle of letters directed to several of the slave-

dealers of" Lagos " by different well-known slftving-merchants of Havana.
The " Catharine " thus appears to have been bound to '- Lagos," and she

was captured in that neighborhood about six weeks after she left Havana.
Much interesting information might, wve have no doubt, have been ob-

tained from this correspondence ; but as the " Cntharine" only touched at
Sierra Leone for a few hours on her way to New York, we were unable
either to copy or translate any of the letters, and could only glance at their
contents-

Nos. 36, 37, and 38, are three letters from Joaquim Jose Pereira d'Abreo,
of Havana, addressed severally to Izidoro Martins Braga, Jos6 Gotta y Vi.
enda, and Domingo Jose Martins, or to their order, if absent from Laces.
They are all duplicates of letters, dated on the Sth of June; and a postscript
is added to each, tinder date 23d June. They refer generally to slave-
trading vessels and plans, anrd particularly mention the arrival at Havana
of the "Astrea," which had been despatched from Logos on the 10th of April
last with a full cargo of slaves, who had been sold at Havana at three hun-
dred and sixty-seven dollars (equal to about £80 sterling) ahead, all round.

Nos. 39 and 40 are two duplicates of letters written by Joaquiim Jose
Duarte Silva, of Havana, formerly of Bahia, tinder date the 18th of June,
it Manoel Luiz Pereira and Mantoel de Paix~to Pereira., and mentioning the
sale of all the negroes in the " Astrea's" cargo at twenty-one doubloons and
ten dollars, (equal to three hundred and sixty-seven dollars.) as stated in
d'Abreo's letters; the doubloon, or ounce, containing seventeen Spanish
dollars.
The names thus introduced remind us of the ease of the American brig

"t Engle" reported in our despatch (marked " separate") of the 12th of Febru-
ary last; and it is more than probable that some of the same parties were in-
tereste4 in both vessels. Both were bound to Lagos; the cargo received on
board The "Eagle" at Bahia, was shipped by the firm of Joaquim Jose
Duarte Silva, the writer of the last two letters ; and whilst the "Eagle"
was consigned to Messrs. Wilson & Brothers, at Bahia, the captain's secret
instructions in this case (No. 32) direct that one half of the " Catharine's"
American register shall be sent to Messrs. Wilson & Co., of Baltimore.
SIERRA LEONE, Autgust 28, 1839.

[Stib enclosurc.J

[SEPARATE.]

SIERRA LEONE, &September 18, 1839.
MY Low): Enclosed we have the honor to transmit to your lordship

an abstract of the papers foiid on board the scliooiier " Butterfly," Isaac
Norriss master, detained on the 26th liultimo, whilst sailing lander American
colors, by her Majesty's brigantine "DDolphin," Lieutenaant Edwtvard Hol-
land commanditng,.
No attempt was made to libel the 4:B3utterfly' in the British and Spanish
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mixed court of justice. The captor's proctor was, however, kind enough
to allow us a perusal of the papers, from which the enclosed abstract was.
prepared.

After having taken in water at Sierra Leone, the "llButterfly" was des-
.pached to New York, in the charge of an officer from the capturing ship.

We have, &c.,
H. W. MACAULAY,
R. DOHERTY.

VISCOUNT PALMERSTON,

[Sub-enclosure.]

Abstract of the papers found on board the schooner " Butterfty," Isaac
llorriss master, sailing under American colors.

No. I is a temporary American register, No. 77, dated and signed at New
i0rleans on the 24th of May, 1839, and sets forth that the schooner "But-
terfly," of New York, was built in Baltimore in the year (not known;) that
.-he is of the burden of 118*F5 tons, and that she was both owned and
commanded by Nathan Farnworth.
Twenty-four days after this register wvas granted at New' Orleans, it was

endorsed by Mr. J. A. Smith, the American vice-consul at Havana, with a
certificate that Isaac Morriss, the present master, had succeeded the owner
({Farnworth,) in the command of the vessel, and had taken the oath required
by law.
No. 2 is an official list of the crew engaged to navigate the schooner from

New Orleans to Havana, dated at the former place, on the 28th of May, 1839.
On the 17th of June last, Farnworth resigned the command to Morriss,

who came in the vessel as mate from New Orleans; and on tile 28th of
June, Mr. Vice consul Smith certified that, with the exception of the master,
.(Morriss,) all the crew shipped at New Orleans had on that day left the
schooner, and that in their stead a crew of eight persons, (all foreigners,
without exception,) had been hired to navigate the " Butterfly" to Prince's
island.

Mr. Smith further certified that Captain Morriss had sworn to the correct-
ness of his crew-list, and had also declared that he carried with him ten
passengers. -
No 3. These passengers, (who, however, amounted to fifteen instead of

ten persons,) proved to be, as might have been conjectured, the Spanish
crew of the vessel; and a list of them, in the handwriting of Captain Mor-
riss, begins with the well-known name of Francisco Monteiro, who lately
came before us as the owner and supercargo of the nominal American
schooner " Hazard," reported in our dispatch (marked "separate,") of the
31st of January, 1839.
The professed owner of the 'Butterfly," here called Nathaniel Farn-

worth, we believe to be the same person who, under the name of Nathan
Farnworth, was so intimately connected with the slaving adventures in
which the nominal Americ in vessels "Ontario" and "Traveller" were
,engaged, as reported in two of our despatchesl(marked "separate") under
date the 13th of May last.

245
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No. 4 is a printed form of " ship's articles," fi.l!ed up in the usual rough;
and irregular manner.

No. 5 is a passenger's passport for Francisco Monteiro, just mentioned,
dated at Havana on the 26th of June, 1899.

No. 6 is another-passenger's passport, of the same date, in favor of Jos6,
Antonio Cortina, a name with which we are also well acquainted, in con.
nexion with former endeavors to elude the provisions of the Spanish treaty,
under cover of the Portuguese flag.

Nos. 7 to 19 are thirteen other passengers' passports, taken out by the
rest of the Spanish crew, who, with Monteira and Cortina, and the eight
Spanish seamen shipped under the sanction of the American vice-consul,
formed a full slaving crew of 23 persons, independently of Isaac Morriss, the
captain of the flag, and the only American citizen on board this nominal
American vessel.
No. 20 is a charter-party between Jaym6 Font & Co., consignees of the

"Butterfly," and Francisco Monteiro, the passenger above mentioned, dated
at Havana on the 22d of June Inst. By this document, Monteiro engaged
to load and despatch the " Butterfly" within eight days. The vessel is said
to have been " bound for Prince's and St, Thomas's, or to any other port-
on the north coast of Africa"-meaning, apparently, any port north of the
line. Thirty days were allowed to unload and load at the port of delivery;
after which time, demurrage was to be payable; and $3,0UO was the price
agreed upon for the use of the vessel during the voyage.

No. 21. It is rather remarkable that, although Monteiro was named in
the last paper as the charterer of the vessel, Font & Co., the pretended agents.
of the owners from whom the vessel had been hired, were, in a formal man.
irest of the cargo, dated at Havaria oln the 27th of June last, represented as
the shippers of the goods, and Monteiro merely as consignee. Amongst the
cargo thus shipped and consigned, we find one iron boiler and 1,000 feet.
)f lumber included ; these articles being, in other words, the "Butterfly's"
slave-boiler and slave-deck.
The last two papers (the charter-party and manifest of cargo) are both

written in the English language, with the object, apparently, of at once sat-
isfying the inquiries of the British cruisers on this coast by a plausible but
false representation. We can fancy no other reason for having these doc-
uments drawn in English; the agent of the owners and the charterer of the
vessel; in one case, and the shipper and consignee of the cargo, in the other
case, being confessedly Spaniards.

No. 22. The bill of lading of the cargo named in the manifest, (No. 21,)
and which, like the other document, includes the boiler and plank, is dated
at Havana, on the 27th of Jnne, and is signed by Captain Morriss. Jaymn
Font & Co. are therein again named as the shippers; Francisco Monteiro
as the consignee; and freight is said to be payable according to charter-party.

No. 23. In the custom-house clearance from Havana, dated on the fol-
lowing day, (the 28til of June,) Francisco Monteiro, and not Font & Co., is
declared to have been the shipper of the cargo. But such inconsistencies
niay always be looked for, in tracing the history of these fraudulent trans-
actions.

No. 24. On the day after the " Butterfly" cleared out at Havana, Jaym&
Font & Cn., the pretended consignees of the " Butterfly" at Havana, and
the agent of her owner, addressed a letter to Captain Morriss, recapitulating
the ship's papers with which the schooner was furnished, with the object,-
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it would seem, of reminding him what documents he ought to present for
jnspectibn, in the event of his being boarded by a man-of-war.

Nos. 25 and 26 are two Spanish log-books, commencing on the 1st of
July, when the " Butterfly" left Havana, and continued up to the 26th ulti.
mo, when the detention of the schooner took place.

No: 27 is a log of the voyage, kept by Morriss, in the English language,
but in a very slovenly manner, both the writing and spelling being very bad.
SIERRA LEONE, Aeptember 18, 1839.

Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.
WASHINGTON, February 5, 1841.

SIR: The case of the American vessel " Tigris," recently carried into the
popt of Boston, in Massachusetts, in the care of a British officer and prize.
crew, and there delivered over to the judicial authorities of the United
States, upon a charge of having been engaged in the illicit traffic of slaves
on the coast of Africa, has, I believe, been duly brought to the knowledge
of the United States Government by the district attorney of the port of
Boston. I have now received from Mr. Grattan, her Majesty's consul at
Boston, the following information. It appears that the district attorney,
(Mr. Mills,) acting in the case for the United States, did, at the commence-
ment of the business, legally bind over Mr. Jackson, .tlie British officer in
charge, to appear as witness in the criminal prosecution of the master and
mate of the " Tigris," for violation of the laws of the United States ; thus
sanctioning a primefacie case against the Tigri-is," and inducing and au-
thorizing Mr. Jackson to file, as he has done, a libel against the vessel and
cargo. But Mr. Mills has since desisted from all further co-operation in the
prosecution, having both refused the request of the consul that he would
claim the protection of the court for his own wvitness, (Mr. Jackson,) when
arrested at the suit of the very parties he was bound over to prosecute; and
having sirfce declined to take any part in the civil suit-that is to say, in
filing a libel against the vessel and cargo. Her Majesty's consul and thelegaf counsel employed by Mr. Jackson are apprehetisive that this conduct,
on the part of the district attorney of the United States, for which they are
unable to account, will risk the failure of the ends of justice, and the loss
of the civil action, which is instituted equally for the benefit of the United
States, as for that of the captors and informers. One effect of this want of
co-operation has already been, that the owners of the " Tigris" are endeav-
oring to bind the British officer (Mr. Jackson) personally to give security,
or. as it is technically expressed, to "stipulate" for damages, to a large
amount, in the event of the action failing; and this course, it seems, they
would not have been able to pursue, if thie district attorney had duly borne
his part in forwarding the civil prosecution. I do not pretend to be accu-
rately acquainted with all the legal points and considerations involved in
the question ; bult as a due and lull execution of the existing laws against
the slave-trade must be the object of all parties, 1 hope that it may be in the
power of the United States Government, upon a due examination of the
matter, to give such instructions to the district attorney of Boston as may
cause him to lend a more effectual aid in the prosecution.
.I avail myself of this occasion to renew to you the assurance of my dis-
tinguished consideration.

H. S. FOX.
Hon. JOHN FORSYTH, 4-C., 4-C., 4Sc.
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AMr. Forsyth to Mr. For.

DEPARTMENT OF ISTATE,
Washington, February 11, 1841.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of thle
5th instant, on the subject of certain proceedings connected with the case
of the American vessel " Tiaris," recently carried into the port of Boston, in
the care, as you state, of a British officer and prize-crew. No information
relating thereto having been communicated to this department, a definitive
reply cannot be given to your letter until all the facts have been obtained
from the United States attorney in Boston, who will be written to imme.
diately to transmit them. In the mean time it is presumed that, in an event
so extraordinary as that of a vessel acknowledged to be American, brought
into an American port in the care of a British officer and prize-crew, any
failure to act by the district attorney must have been occasioned by an opin-
ion that his official interference was not required by the obligations of his
public ditty.

I avail myself, &c.,
JOHNt FORSYTH.

HENRY S. Fox, Esq., 4-c, d c., EC.

Mr. Forsyth to M1r. Fox.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WVashington, February 13, 1841.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the
1st instant, communicating, in compliance with a request of this department,
additional evidence ill relation to the slave-schooner " Rebecca." The ac-
companying papers, together with a copy of your note, were immediately
forwarded to the United States attorney for the district .of Maryland. A
copy of his reply is herewith transmitted to you.
You will perceive that the original papers are necessary, before the per-

soIns implicated can be prosecuted with ally prospect of condemnation.
Allow me to hope that, by your aid, the original papers required may be

obtained from her.Britannic Majesty's Government.
I avail myself of this occasion to offer you renewed assurances of my

distinguished consideration. JOHN FORSYTH.

HENRY S. FOX, Esq., 4-c., 4 c., 4-c.

[ Enclowure. ]

UNITED STATES DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE,
Baltimore, February 10, 1841.

SIR: I had the honor, on yesterday, to receive your communication of
the 6th instant, relating to the case of the "Rebecca," and accompanied
with stundry documents.
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The ": Rebecca" cleared from the port of Baltimore as an American ves-
sel; and it is most manifest that she sailed from the Havana to the coast of
Africa, on a slave-voyage, under American colors and with American pa-
pers.

In consequence of your letter of April last, in relation to this vessel, I
instituted suit on the bond giver for the return of her register; and the se-
curity paid, without defence, the penalty of $1,200.

But the papers- then received from you, as well as those now received,
are totally insufficient and unavailable for the purpose of instituting crim-
inal proceedings, either against F. Neill, the American owner of the " Re-
becca," or against Watson, the captain. The documents are all copies;
and, being such, they cannot be used as evidence even in a civil case, much
less in one invoking criminal process.

I wonder, indeed, that the enlightened officers of the British Government,
familiar, as some of them certainly are, with the rules of evidence in British
law, should not have been aware of the inefficacy of copies. I may add,
however, that the collector of Baltimore informs me that neither Neill nor
Watson has been in Baltimore since the "Rebecca" first left this port.
Their families still reside here. I wish, therefore, that the British GoVern-
ment would furnish to ours the original papers found on board the " Re-
becca" when captured. The guilt of Neill could then be established under
his own hand. That of Watson might perhaps require verbal testimony.

I have the honor to be, &c.
NATHL. WILLIAMS.

Hon. J. FORSYTH,
«Secretary of State.

Air. Forsyth to Mr. Fox.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, March 1, 1841.

SiR: By the directions of the President of the United States, I have the
honor to transmit to you a copy of a letter from Mr. Mills, the United States
attorney for the district of Massachusetts, on the subject of the ". Tigris,"
an American vessel brought into the port of Salem under charge of a Brit-
isli officer and prize-crew, and to inform you that the explanation of the
attorney is entirely satisfactory to the President. You will also receive,
herewith, the copy of a letter from the commander of her Britannic Majes-
ty's brig is Waterwitch," which was delivered to Mr. Mills in Boston. The
President has seen from it, with great satisfaction, that Commander Matson
of the -, Waterwitch" has acted in this matter without instructions froalhis
Government, and upon his own responsibility only. With due considera-
tion to the motives alleged for this extraordinary interference with an
American vessel by a British ship-of-war, it is considered by the President
his indispensable duty to call, through you, the attention of her Majesty's
Government to this act of Commander Matson, that it may be visited with
such distinct reprehension as to prevent the repetition of a similar act by
other officers in her Majesty's service. The commanders of the ships-of-
war of the United States on the coast of Africa are instructed not to molest
any foreign vessels, and to prevent any molestation of American vessels by
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the armed vessels of any foreign nation. However strong and unchang.
able may be the determination of this Government to punish any citizensof
the United States who violate the laws against the African slave-trade, it
will not permit the exercise of any authority by foreign armed vessels in the
execution of those laws.

I avail myself of the occasion to renew tQ you,sir, assurances of the dis.
tinguished consideration with which I have the honor to be your obedient
servant,

JOHN FORSYTH.
HENRY S. Fox, Esq.,$-c.,s-c., 4-c.

[Enclosure.]
U. S. DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE.

SIR: I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 12th instant, en,
closing a copy of a communication recently received from the Britishmin-
ister, in regard to my conduct as an officer of the United States, in the case
of the American vessel "Tigris." The facts in the case are as follows:
On the 30th December, 1840,I received from the clerk of the court for

this district a letter from Lieutenant H. J. Matson, commander of her Bri-
tannic Majesty's brig" Waterwvitch," stating that he had detained and sent to
Boston the American brig"Tiaris." The original letter is herewith en-
closed. The Tigris was brought into Salem by Midshipman Jackson and
a prize-crew of eight men. 1 made a complaint against the officers and
crew of the brig, charging them with having knowingly served on board a
vessel of the United States employed in transportingslaves from one foreign
port to another. On this complaint a warrantnvas issued., and the officers
and men brought before the district judge for examination. The judge, on
the examination, discharged all but the master and mate of the brig, who
were ordered to make their appearance at the circuit court to beheld in
May next. The judge also recognised Mr. Jackson to appear as a witness
at the same. Here the proceedings against the master and mate rest, till
the case is brought before the grand jury in May. I have but little expect-
ation that the evidence will be sufficient to convict them on the trial, should
the grand jury find a bill.

In regard to the brig and cargo, it was a grave question whether 1 should
institute proceedings against them. The vessel was fitted out for a regular
trading voyage to the coast of Africa; and there was not the least ground
of suspicion that the owners intended she should be any way concerned in
the transportation of slaves. And I was then, and am now, satisfied that
the evidence in the case is not sufficient to condemn the brig, and, in all
probability, would not be, even if a commissioner were sent to Africa to
take the deposition of witnesses there. With this view of the case, I did
not consider it my duty to file a libel against the brig and cargo. There
was another consideration that probably had some influence on my mind
in coming to this conclusion. It was the manner in which the brig was
seized and sent home. I had serious doubts whether the act would be
sanctioned by the President; and,.if not, the filing of the libel in behalf of
the United States might, in some measure, embarrass the question.

I cannot say how Mar my proceeding against the master and mate operat-
ed upon Mr. Jackson, to "induce him to file his libel;" but I told him, im-
mediately after the examination, that I should not libel the brig, and gave
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him my reasons as above stated. No application, however, was made to
me, either by Mr. Jackson, the British consul, or their counsel, to file a libel,
till after the libel was filed in court. When it was ascertained that the libel-
lants would be required to stipulate for costs and damages, they applied to
me to adopt the proceedings, to relieve them from that embarrassment. This
I declined doing, and, as I think, very properly. The same request was
made by their counsel; to which I replied, in writing, that I should not file
a libel in the case, unless I was directed to do so by the department.
Mr. Fox also complains that the district attorney has refused to protect

his own witness. A fewv days subsequent to the examination before the
district judge, Mr. Jackson was arrested on several writs sued out from the
State courts in behalf of the officers and men of the "Tiaris." In the opin-
ion of his counsel, the amount of bail required was excessive; and they
sued out a writ of habeas corpusnlso returnable in the State court, for the
purpose of getting Jackson discharged, or the required amount of bail re-
duced. On the morning previous to the discussion of this question, Mr.
Grattan called at my office, and requested me to protect Mr. Jackson, on
the ground-that he was under a recognizance as a witness. I told him that,
in my opinion, I had no right to interfere in the business; and that if I did,
it would be unavailing. But I added, that if he or Mr. Jacksor's counsel
could suggest any way in which 1 could protect him, I would d; it with
pleasure. I afterwards conversed with his counsel on the subject, and 1
understood them to concur with me in the opinion I had expressed to the
consul. This is a brief statement of the facts in the case; and I hope that
my conduct in the case will meet the approbation of the department.

I am, sir, respectfully, &c.,
JOHN MILLS,

United States Attorney.

HIER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S BRIG " WATERWITCH,
Off Angola, October 19, 1840.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I have detained and sent to
Boston the American brig " Tigris," under the following circumstances:
so Having received information that she had a negro slave-boy on board,
under suspicious circumstances, I boarded her, while at anchor off Ambrise,
on 7th instant; and on my calling on the mate, who was in charge of the
vessel, to account for the boy being there, he stated that he was received at
St. Thomas, and was going with them to America. The master, coming on
board soon after, made the same statement, and produced a passport, which
was evidently a false document. Finding that the boy did not understand
a single word of either English or Portuguese, 1 disbelieved the story, and
called on the crewv, who all confirmed the master's statement. From the
kroomen I learned that he had lately been taken on board at Benguela;
and, on my asking the master if that were not the case, he boldly and con-
fidently denied it.

I then placed an officer and six men on board the "Tigris," and pro-
ceeded to St. Paul de Loando (Angola) for the purpose of hearing t118 boy's
statement through an interpreters his deposition was taken before the chief
judge of the city of Loando, through the medium of two sworn interpreters,
and in the presence of several British and Portuguese naval officers-an at-
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tested copy of which I beg to enclose (A.) By that it appears that he is a
native of" Guilingues," near Benguela, from whence hie was forcibly taken
by the crew of the "Tigris." 1 then returned to Ambrise, and informed the
master that I ineled sending his vessel to America; on which he pre.
seated me the enclosed letter (B3;) in consequence of which letter, I pro.
_eeded to Blenguela, and procured the deposition of Joho Maria de Souza e
Almeida, as well as attested copies of his correspondence with Jose de Cas-
tro relative to this boy, (enclosure C.)
By these documents it appears that Castro sent a Nag6 slave to Benguela,

in the " rTigris:" at which place he now is, a slave of Almeida, and where
he is likely to remain. It further appears that the boy "1 Heme" was being
transported ill the "Tigris" from his own country to St. Thomas, ill conse-
quence of his having been sold to Castro, whose property he now actually
is; the reason for this exchange, or barter, is known to all who are ac-
quaititcd witl this coast, viz: that foreign slaves are of much greater value
than natives of any neighboring place, who cannot be trusted at large, and
are generally worked in chains to prevent their going "home" without
leave, which is impossible for those who are brought from a great distance.
The ultimate fate of the boy " Heme" was of course uncertain; had he been
sent in the i" Tigris" to America, he might have been sold there, or he might
have returned to St. Thomas; but it is evident that he would never have
returned to his native country.

These, sir, are my reasons for taking upon myself the responsibility of
detaining the "Tigris;" but, in doing so, I find myself placed in a very
delicate position, not having any orders or instructions to interfere with
vessels belonging to citizens of the United States, whatever their employ-
ment might be. But having maturely weighed the bearings of this case, I
feel it a duty which a British officer owves to the Government of the United
States, not to allow a crime, which our respective Governments have each
declared to be piracy, to pass unnoticed. 1 have therefore sent the vessel
(failing to meet a cruiser of the United States) to the port from whence she
sails, to be dealt with according to those laws which have been so glaringly
violated.

I have the honor to be, sir, your very obedient humble servant,
H. J. MATSON,

Lieut. and Com'r of Her B. M; brig Waterwilch.
To the SrECRETARY or REcI8TRAR

of either of the Circuit C(ourts of the United States.

M4tr. Trist to Mr. Forsyth.-Extract.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, February 12, 1836.

SIR: It becomes my duty to communicate to you the fact, that what is
in reality a branch of the African, slave-trade is at this moment in active
operation, and rapidly increasing, tinder the flag of the United States, by
the transportation of blacks from this island to Texas.
Whole cargoes, so soon as landed from the Spanish slavers fresh from

the coast of Africa, have recently been purchased and shipped for Texas
in American vessels. The number thus sent to that country within a few
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'months past is estimated at upwarls of one thousand; and the rate will
doubtless go on increasing, until strong- measures of suppression be resorted
to. If these be delayed, Texas will be inundated with Africans, a portion
of whom can scarcely fail to find their way into the United States.
This traffic is carried on under the mask of contracts of apprenticeship,

whereby the blacks bought here for the Texas market bind themselves, in
consideration of their liberty and maintenance, to serve for a certain term
of years. In the present state and prospects of that country, it scarcely
admits of doubt that these contracts are mere forms ; that the negroes are
intended to be held, and will be held, in perpetual slavery ; that they are, to
all intents and purposes, slaves; and that every vessel engaged in their
transportation hence to Texas is as truly and essentially pursuing the Af-
rican slave trade, as those are wherein they are brought hither trom the
Fold Coast.
But even if it were otherwise-if they were really to become free at the

expiration of the term of years for which alone they are ostensibly bound ;-
althouugh, under that supposition, the terms of the last act oln the subject,
(May 15, 1820,) whereby its operation is restricted to the offences of making
and carrying slaves, wvould be inapplicable to the case; still it would be
met by that of' April 20, 1818, which prohibits the transportation, in vessels
of the United States, of any negro, &c., " to be he'd to service or labor."

This carrying of blacks to Texas is not altogether a new thing. It has
been known for some years past that instances occasionally occurred, al-
though very few in number. and oln a very small scale. Of these, two
have, at long intervals, becomre known to me since I have held this office-
being unreservedly communicated by the parties, (natives of the United
States settled in Texas,) who applied to me to certify to the instrument of
apprenticeship which had been executed here, and to their declaration that
they were about to proceed to Texas with their apprentices. The question
of the legality of the transportation of negroes of this description in an
American vessel thus presented itself to me; and having then taken a view
of it altogether different from that which I now entertain, and, as I a!n now
convinced, a totally erroneous view, I must beg leave to trouble you with a
word of explanation on this point.
By the laws of Mexico, negro slavery cannot exist; but only apprentice-

ships for seven or nine years-I forget which. Independently, then. of the
contract of' apprenticeship used on these occasions, (which I-then considered
as I now consider it, in itself of no more value than a piece of an old news-'
paper,) the fact of the blacks being destined for Texas was proof that they
were not, because, agreeably to the laws of the country, they could not be
transported to be held as slaves. The question, therefore, was, whether
these indented servants could be lawfully transported in an American ves-
sel for upou this depended whether I should or should not give the de-
sired certificate.

I had recourse to Gordon's Digest of the Laws of the United States.
Title 7th of his Commercial Code treats "of the slave-trade." Trhe first of
the two chapters embraced under that title is entitled " Slave-trade prohib.
ited;" and the second, "1 Provisions to present the NIPORTATION of slaves
:nto uite United states." Judgring from this title of the second chapter, I

took for granted that its provisions could have no bearing upon the point
then in question ; and as 1 had at that moment, (as I almost invariably have,)
more things to do than the daily and hourly interruptions to vhich I am
subject allow me to accomplish, I confined myself to the perusal of the first
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chapter, and then a close examination of the terms of the various acts to
which reference is therein made.

This examination satisfied me that there was no illegality in the tram.
portation of blacks in American vessels to a country, agreeably to the laws
of which they could not be held as slaves. And being so satisfied, I gave
the desired certificate.

Since my return here, however, on the 23d ultimo, learning that the
business was increasing to an enormous extent, and the present state of
Texas being such as to leave no doubt that (whatever may be the laws of
Mexico) the blacks now taken there are taken with the intent to make slaves
of them, I determined to examine, from the first to the last, every act of
Congress at all touching the subject, to see if they did not contain some-
thing which might have a bearing upon this point; and this examination
has made me acquainted, for the first time, with the abovementioned act
of April 20, 1818, whereby the transportation in vessels of the United
States of any negro, &c., " to be held to service or labor," is forbidden.
This act I now find in Gordon's Digest, in the chapter headed,'as above
stated, "I Provisions to prevent the importation of slaves into the Unilel
States :" whereas its provisions chiefly relate to, and prohibit, the trans.
portation-or the mere having on board even-of slaves, &c., in any part
of the world.

I shall immediately write on the subject to Commodore Dallas, and to the
collectors at New Orleans and the other ports on the Gulf; the examina-
tion I have made of our laws, having left the impression, that not only is a
vessel liable to be seized while engaged in such a voyage, but that, on her
return to the United States, she may be libelled for having been engaged in
it. Should this impression be correct, I will take the liberty to suggstthe
expediency of immediately instructing the United States attorneys at ports
on the Gulf to have their eye upon the small vessels, particularly, arriving
from the bottom of the Gulf or from Havana; and, when there may be any
ground for suspicion, to take the proper measures for ascertaining from the
crews what they have been about.
One disadvaritagevhich vessels enwracred in this traffic would labor un-

der in a suit, is, that, in consequence of no clearances being granted from
this port to Mexico, &c., they are obliged to take them for other countries-
generally some of our southern ports; so that, although their cargoes be,
in truth, destined for Texas, their papers show' them to be destined for
the United States. These vessels commonly clear here (both at the custom-
house and at the consulate) ice ballast. The negroes are taken in secretly,
in port or on the coast.
Hon. JOiIN FORSYTH,

Secretary of State.

Extract of a letter from 1X P. Tr ist to lon. John Forsyth, Secretary of
State, dated Havana, December 29,1836.

I have thel honor to enclose a copy of a letter whichc, from my answer,
also enclosed, it will le perceived that I have returned to the wvritersynd-
dressed to mic by the agents kept here by the British Governminct, under
their convention widi ;ipain, for the suppression of the slave-trade. The
one (Mr. Schelnley) with the title formerly of commissary judge, recently
changed to that of judge simply, sits, conjointly with a commissioner of the
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same grade, (the Conde de Fernandina, a native,) as a prize-court, to decide
upon the captures made by the British cruisers under the treaties. The
other (Dr. Madden) bears the title of arbitrator, recently substituted for that
of commissioner of arbitrations; and, when a difference occurs between the
two judges, it is decided by lot whether the point shall be settled by the
British arbitrator, or by a Spanish agent of the same character.

[Enclosure No. 1.]
HAVANA, October 17, 1836.

SIn: We have the honor to acquaint you with the followving circum-
stances, as being intirnately connected with your consulate and the flag of
your nation, which it will be our painful duty to report to his Majesty's
Government.
During the month of September there arrived in this port, for sale, from

the United States, four new schooners-we believe two from New York, and
two from Baltimore; all, however, built at the latter pla ce d
conda," " Viper," "EEmanuel," and " Dolores," expressly constructed and
peculiarlyJitted for carrying on the slave-trade. The two former of these
vessels having received on board, from the French house of Forcade & Co.,
a cargo which, by the treaty of the 28th June, 1835, would have condemn-
ed as a slaver any vessel bearing Spanish colors, cleared out and sailed
under the American flag-the "Anlaconda" on the 6th, the "VViper" on the
lth instant, for the Cape de Verde islands; there to be transferred to a Por-
tuguese subject, and to proceed with the flag of that nation to the coast of
Africa, upon a slaving enterprise.
The protection which these schooners wvill receive from the American

colors, both as regards their fitting and cargo, will effectually secure them
against capture by her Majesty's cruisers until they arrive at the scene of
their depredations. The Emanuel and Dolores have, we believe, left the
port under the Spanish flag; but we have also to inform you that, some
time since, the brig Martha, of Portland, which arrived here from Matan-
zas, took on board, in this harbor, a cargo which would equally have con-
fiscated as a slaver any Spanish vessel, and sailed direct for the coast of
Africa, to deliver it at some of the numerous factories, or dens of infamy,
established there irn connexion with the slave-traders of Havana.
The facilities thus afforded by the flag of the United States for carrying

on this inhuman traffic could never, we feel convinced, have been con-
templated by your enlightened Government-especially as, during the pe-
riod that these schooners were taking in their cargoes, the harbor was
visited by American men-of-war, which, had any convention existed be-
tween the two Governments, such as has been acceded to by almost every
other maritime Power, a seizure of the most important nature, as regards
these iniquitous expeditions, must halve been effected. Hlowev§r, we do
not entertain the least doubt but that it knowled(re of the above circum-
stances will instantly produce rmcasures catlculited to remedy so deplorable
and flagrant a profanation of the American colors.

We have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servants,
EDW. IV. H1. SCHEN[LEY,
RICH. R. MADDEN.

N. P. TRIST, Esq.,
United sates Consul, Havana.
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[Enclosure No. 2.]

'CONSUI.ATE OF THE ULNITED STATES,
Havana, Noveber 29, 1836.

GF.NTLEVErvN: On my return to this city a few days since, from the
United States, I had the honor: to receive your letter of the 17th ultimo
which would have been sooner acknowledged, had not matters of more im-
mediate urgency prevented my bestowing, upon it the full -considetio
wvhlich, at a glance, the importance of its bearings was seen to require.

ithas probably escaped your attention, that overtures, previously made,
for a convention of the character referred to in the closing paragraph of
your letter, were more recently repeated by his Britannic Majestys minis
ter at Washington, and then declined by the Government of the United
States, in a manner evincing the most decided disinclination to become a
party to even any discussion whatever of the subject.
Had this been adverted to, you would have been sensible that, besides

the general objection to my holding with any agent of a foreign Govern-
ment any correspondence not warranted by the very limited official chaac-
ter with which I am invested, the occurrence to which I refer has rea-
dered it particularly incumbent upon me to decline receiving any commu-
nication of the nature of that which I now beg leave to return.

I have the honor, gentlemen, to be your obedient servant,
-. ~~~N.P.- TRIST.-

EIJWARD W. H. SCHENLEY,
RICH. ROB. MADD'EN', EAqs.

Extracts of a letterfrom N. P. Nust to Hlon. John ForsIyth, Secretary of
State, dated

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, May 22, 138.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose the register and crew-list of the schoo-
ner '; Washington," of Baltimore.

+. . * 4 4 9 4

This register and crew-list have made the voyage from the coast of
Africa in -a vessel under the Portucguese flags laden with Mlaves; and l-have
little doubt that it was so planned when the vessel left here, in order that
the efficacy of these documents might be tried, should occasion arise fIr-
preventing a search by a British cruiser.

Before entering upon the case. I must explain the circumstance, but for
which it would never have attracted my notice: that for four or five week
past, Portuguese vessels and mariners have been getting their declarations
authenticated and business despatched at this consulate, as had been pM-
tised far many years, until the appointment, during the last, of a consul for
Portugal at this place.

Immediately after my appointment to this consulate, I received, while at
Washincgton, a visit from Mr. Torlade, the charge of Portugal; the object
of which was to request me, in the name of his Government, to accept that
of consul of Portugal also. I at once replied, that this was not allowed by
our constitution: and upon his meeting tthis objection by stating, as a proof
that I must be mistaken, that the appoittment of Portuguese consul bad
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been accepted and held by my predecessor, Mr. Shaler, with the express
approbation, too, of the Department of State, I promised to review my
Qplnion, and accede to his request, if possible; a promise which was rmade

a mode of waiving discussion, rather than from any idea that any re-
consideration, or argument, or precedent, although sanctioned by the do.
apartment, (which, if it had ever taken place, I felt convinced must have
been some act of inadvertence, into which 1 did not think it worth while to
inquire,) could produce any change of opinion in me as to the meaning of
the words, "tno person holding any office of profit or trust under them shall
accept of any present, emolument, office, or title, of any kind whatever, from
any king, prince, or foreign state,"

Accordingly, when Mr. Torlade called to know my final determination
on the subject, I informed him that the acceptance of his offer was impos-
sible; but at the same time gave him the assurance that it would always
afford me pleasure to render any service in my power to vessels or mari-
ners of his nation.

In the settlement which took place on my arrival at Havana between
myself and Mr. Cleveland, the vice-consul of Mr. Shaler, (who, from the
Oime of my appointment, had held the office as my representative,) it ap-
peared that a certain amount had, during the latter period, been received
ry~him in the capacity of Portuguese consul ; all right to which was, of
course, disclaimed by nie.

For some time after I had taken the consulate into my own hands, when
a Portuguese captain or sailor presented himself to make a declaration or
have a document endorsed, his business was despatched by me, by means
of one of the ordinary forins as consul of the United States, and without
my making any charge or acceptin atny remnlilieration. Subsequent reflect.
tion, however, having satisfied me, that in regard to official acts done in this
manner, at the voluntary request of Portuguese subjects, there was not any
impropriety in my charging fees, I determined to do so, and to take in all
cases the same fees as if the services were rendered to American vessels or
citizens; and such continued to be the practice of my office, until the ap-
pointment of a Portuguese consul in the course of the last year.
These services have consisted, with recgard to sennmen, in giving them, in

order to their being permitted to be on shore, the same certificate that they
have been discharged fromx their vessel nrhich is used for American seamen;
and vith regard to other parties, in authenticating the signatures of We au-
ihorities of this place, and declarations by the master or others-generally
attaching to the rol, (list of crew end armament, where there is one, and
the patenlte or the pasaporle (answering to our register)-a certificate,. sta-
ting that the master had declared the crew-list to contain a true statement;
of the crew and armament of his vessel, or that a newv master had been ap-
pointed. These acts have always been done as consul of the United States;
and have embodied the explanation, that they were done by me, because of
there not being at this place any consul or consular agent of Portugal, to
do suchl acts for vessels or subjects of that nation.

About a month ago, Don Jose Mlignel F'ernandez, the gentleman appoint-
en last year consul of Portugal, imnfornixed me that lie had received instruc-
tions to consider himself stispendAd from his functions; and requested that,
until this matter should be settled, I would act as before, in regard to Por-
tuguese vessels and subjects.

17
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Having made this explanation, I will now enter upon the case.
On the 7th instant, the I)atente of the Portuguese schooner Senhora cb¢

Boa Viagem was produced it this office, and report made of her arrival
from the coast of Africa iii ballast; which is understood by every one hcre
to mean that she had succeeded in Inluding a cargo of slaves otl the coast
of this island, or of Puierto Rico.

T''he presumption beitigr that this vessel, likely most others of the same class
was some lBaltimore schooner that hatd gnne from this to the coast of Africa
under American colors, to he there sold in form, (the real sale having no
doubt taken place here, previously to her departure,) and put tinder the
Portuguese fiag, itiquiry was, throttulgi mlere curiosity, made one day by my
vice-consul, of a Baltimore captain xvlo visited the consulate on business;
who replied that she was the schooner Washintlon, of Baltimore, and stated
that ilhe American captain who had takeir her to the coast of Africa had-
also got hack here.
The Washingrton was a Baltimorno schooner that had arrived here onl the

7th of September, 1837, from Savannah, inder the commarnd of Frederick
Neill, who was onl the register ais sole ~nxwir.

Neill rppoinited, as master, (Charles Ghetlv, n naturalized citizen of the
United States, who had come ont as mrate ofthe schooner Thomas 1H. Smi:dt
of New York, a vessel that was also sold. He then left here, atter having
put his vessel at the disposal of h'erdin,,nd Clark, (an American merchant
of very unenviable repuite, lonZ a president of elis city,) to wvhorn he exe-
cuted a power of attorney. atidjorizing, him to employ her in ny way, or tc
sell her. Clark substituted a Spaniard as attorney, with power to sell: and
on the 3d of October she wais despatched at this consulate for M1attrizas,-
whence, no doubt, (her reported cargo being powder and merchandise,) she
was destined to thee coast of Africa.
Qn Saturdayv, tIhe 12th of 1!lav, 1838, (Ghetly, the late master wvho had

taken the schooner to Africa, made his nppenrance at the consulate, and,
not finding nie there, stated his business to the vice-consul: whiclh wvas, fo
inquire, on behalf of tile ownrs of the schnoner, (late Washington, nowr
Senthora (la Boa Viagrm,) if she coul(I be again put tndetr the Americam
jlag.
He was desired to call on lenday morning. OCn reaching the consuilatel

that morning, I was inforined of this, andi my attention wats called to the
date of the yatente which the schooner had brotigrht to this port. That
patente bore date in the year 18S36 ; an d as thereIvas no dotilut as to the
identity of the vessel with tile schooner W-Vashingaton, which had arrived!
and sailed at the times above stated, it followed that the document was tin-
questionably 'L se.
From this, and the other circunistances of the case, I inferred that the

schooner ~iad navigrated tinder the protection also of her Americanm rfagister-
and my first impilie was to deinnid her s' iziire, upon tlhe allegation that
she wias anl Americani vessel navitratingr ntider the Portmugese thlaog. (Of
course, if her national character hTad not been lawfully changed, by a reg-
ular stubstituition of other documents for her American papers, shle still re-
mained American in that particular, whatever might be her national char-
acter in respect of ownership.)

As to the strongest grounid which really existed for her scizure-to wit,
that she had brought a cargo of slaves from Africa-it wna one which it
would not hnave done to brinug forward. And this for the two reasons: 1st,
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Tliat it would have proved absolutely impossible to establish it legally, hovw-.
ever notorious tlie fact might be; and 2d. That the allegation of any such
fact by me, in a communication addressed to any of the authorities, %would
have amounted to a direct charge of flagrant violation of duty on their part,
from the Captai~n General down, il failing to detect or notice a notorious in-
1raction of lavs; to the strictest enforcement of which they are bound, not
in the ordinary degree, ulit ill the especial manner arising from the treaty
obligations of their Government to that of Great Britain. It could not
have failed, therefore, to be resented as a wanton insult, by which I could
not possibly ",ave expected to effect any end whatever.
Such was the viewv that I had taken of the case, when Captain Ghetly and

the owner (a Spaniard of this place) called to see ine onl the subject of the
change of flagr which it was desired to effect.

I told thenm that, so far froin such a thing being possible, my impression
was that I must proceed forthwith to demand the seizure of the vessel.
This alarmed the owner excessively; and he asked why? My reply

was, that all the circumstances of the case, so far as known to me, were so
suspicious that such a step onl my part seemed unavoidable.

*0** F S * * -*- -

Upon reflection, I perceived that my course ought to depend entirely up.
on the sufficiency of the Portuguese document which she carried, to secure
to hier nil entry, without question, nt the Portuguese consulate, had one ex-
isted at this port. If it were of thiis character, the only circumstance which
(supposing the same train of events precisely) could ever have come to my
knowledge as American consul, would have been, that a schooner, known
to be the,_IWashington, having returned to this port from the coast of Africa
under the _ortruueseflag, (exactly as it wvas taken for granted that she

,rould, unless captured;) her owner here wished to get her back again under
the Amnericani flagr.
On the other hand, if this document were insufficient to command hier-

recognitioll as a Portuguese vessel, her failure to obtain it would probably
hare become kInown to me; and this, together with the circumstance that
she was a vessel that had left here nider the American flagr would have
led me to institute inquiry on the subject, and proceedings against her if that
should prove unsatisfactory.

I explained nmy position to the Gentleman who had recently discharged
the office of Portuguese consul, and the necessity that I was finder to gov

,ern my course entirely by the information which he should give6 me as to
the sufficiency of the document to insure to a schooner coming in under
the Portugtuese flagi recognition in that character ; for, if this find hap-
pened, it cotild never have become any business of mine to inquire what
vessel she originally wars, nor what document she carried, nor whether it
was ten days or ten years old.
Upon examilnationu by him, it proved tobe a genuine patente real, which

would have secured to her ann entry, without question, at (he Portuguese;
consulate, as, together with her other papers, it had done at the custom--
house here.

I was thus relieved from the disagreeable prospect of having to take steps
feat would, to be sure, have been attended with no small eclat, not onlyhere and all over the United States, but still more in Great Britain; but
which could not have resulted in any earthly good. For, however true it
night have been that her Portuguese documerik was worthless, and that sile
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had sailed with her American register, and that consequently she was S.
an American vessel-these were facts which-however well known they
might have been to every human being in Havana, it would have provr
utterly impossible to establish legally, or to procure the recognition of by
any tribunal in this island.
Hon. JoHN FORSYTH,

Secretary of State.

Extracs of a letter from N. P. Trist to the Hon. Jofn Fursyth, Sccre.
tary of &State, dated December 18, 1838.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITEDSTATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, December 18, 1838.

SIR: The correspondence of which I have the honor to submit copies
(ene.losures Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, anrd 6) will make you acquainted with astep
whicb I have recently deemed it my duty to take, and the results with
which it has thus far been attetided.

Previously to giving a narrative of the case, I beg leave to offer some
further explanation than that presented in the correspondence, of the
grounds upon which the proceeding rests.

Tbese, as appear from my letter to Commander McKenney, of the On.
tario, are-

Ist. That7 independently of t(le particular defect upon its face, tho paper
(enclosure No. 7) prescuted by the- master of the brig Thomas is not such
a document as it is lawful tor any vessel to sail with upon the high seas
utder our flng.

2d. That n national vessel, lying within the waters of a foreign Slate,
may, without infringement of its sovereignty, visit a merchant vessel under
the same lag, nnd, if good cause appear, take her crew into custody, and
take possesion of the vessel.

'T'he first of these positions admits, I think. of being conclusively estab-
lished by a review of our legislation on the subject, beginnjlinjg wilh tbat of
the first Congress ; although, so far as I have had withjin reach the means
to tfrm an opinion, arid the ezipacily to use thens, the legislative intention
with regard to the regdlatiuoa of navigatlion under our sag, seems to have
been, in no slight degree, frustrated hy the bearing, apparently indirect, of
judicial decisions. This opinion rcsts upon a carefllf examination of the
acts of Congress and books within my reach, with reference to the quts'
tion- What is a vessel of tihe Ulnited States?
What vessels can a consul of the United States, consistently with his

duty to hlis coluittry, (depending, is tllis necessarily does, where no cxpres
rule can be found for his government, upon the nature of her obligations
to her own citizens and to the rest of the world,) recognisc as entitled to
wear her flag, and, under its protectlion, to navigate the high scas anid visit
foreign ports ? Is it the will of halt nation, wtich was the first to extort
respect lor its flng from the corsairs of the Mediterrucane, and has since
extorted it froin the tyrant of the ocean, that that flag shall belong exclu-
sively to her own citizens? Or is it her will that it shall be a slop-shop
domino, to be hired to any masquerading pirate that may have effrontery
enough to venture into an American port, and obtain a clearance l~ere
from?
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This, I need not say, is a question of deep import. In regard to it, I
have arrived at an opinion as to my line of duty, the grounds of whichconuot, for want of time, be presented here, but shall be as early as pos-
sible. The opinion itself, however, is, that it is beyond question inconsistent
with the laws df the United States, that any vessel, by whomsoever owned,
shall sail upon the high seas and visit foreign ports, under tile flag of the
Unlited States. unless " duily registered," or "-duly enrolled anrd licensed ;"and in the latter case, only when forced by stress of weather, or some acci-
dental cause, unless specially licensed for the fisheries.
'This being the opinion at which 1 have arrived, the next question was

as to the line of duty of an American consul, in the event of a vessel, un-
provided with a proper document, but under thie American flag, visiting
his port under circumstances affordling just ground for suspicion of pirati-
cal intent. To have her seized, wvas the conclusion.which forced itself
upon me. For what purpose? -For the purpose of being held at the dis-
posal of the Government against which the offence was committed, of
leaving, the waters of the United States and sailing under the American
flag without a proper document.
Leaving tElis point for the present, I will noow take up the second of the

grounds tpon which my proceeding rests. I nmust beg leave to premise, that
the man does not live wvho can be more deeply impressed than I am with the
importance of maintaining inviolate the principle of national independence.
Our country has, thus far, most honorably distinguished herself by her re-
spect for it; and that, in proportion as she grows in power, this distinction
should rise into exalted pre eminence, is anl object near to mny heart, as
an American citizen. 1, therefore, the cast should present any departure
from the course prescribed by that principle, this will not have proceeded
froom anywant of an active reverence for it; and the highest gratification
which the occasion could procure me, would be that of seeingit made one

fur the most emphatic recognition of its sacredness.The question presented by this ground of my proceeding is one with
regard towhich the knowledge I possess of international law proved in-
sufficient to enable me to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion, either in favor
of, or against, the exercise of this power by the commander of a national
vessel. No case in point was presented by any of my books; nor could ,
by means of general principles, satisfymy mind that it wasai right which
did not exist. 1Foreign national vessels themselves formed an absolute ex-

ception to the right of jurisdiction of at nation within its own waters. Was
it inconsistent with the principle of national independence, considered upon
its own broad ground, orill any of its particular applicaLions, as recognised
and specified bythie authorities, that this rightshould exist ; that a con-
current jurisdiction should reside innational vessels, over their own mer-

chantmien, to the extent of talking person and vessel into custody? I could
see no such inconsistency ; and, up)on weighing tile benefits and the evils
which were likely toresult from such a ritrl, the scale seemed clearlyto
preponderate on the side of the former. In a vord,unable to ascertain
whether Eie right did or did not exist, itaplpeared that it ought. My bias
woas,whoever, against its exercise-upouu tile rule that, where there is
doubt, inaction is the safe course.
On the otherhand, practice isilhe foundation of the laws of nations;

and, so far its regards otir national vessels, (of whichalone I know any

tiing,) no doubt exists of its beings a commiion every day practicewith;
them to exercise jurisdiction over our merchantmen in foreign ports, to the

adt
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extent of sending a force on board in cascs of muliny or disturbance of
nny kind, nnd talking persons into custody. 'I'his, I have no manner of
doubt, can be proved to have occurred times without number in this very
port. Here, then, was a practice which covered the whole ground pre.
sented by the question ; for, althbough I knew of no case in which thle ves.
sel had been taken possession of, I kncw of none in which the circom.
stances of the case j resented any indticement to do so; bult, so far as prin-
ciple wvas involved, Itere was an established and unquestioned practice of
exercising jurisdiction on l)oard of Americant nerchant vessels; and be.
tween taking possession of persons and tatidng possession of the vessel,
what line could be drawvn ?
So far as regarded the principle of national independence, it seemed to

me evidently impossible to draw any distinction whatever. Still, hnd thle
practice appeared to nme to be a violation of the exclusive right of jurisdic-
tion arising from that principle, it would have had no weight upon my de-
termination ; but, conceiving it to be a salutary modification of it, and one
which ought to exist, although I could not ascertain that it was recognized,
but deemed it exceedinglv probable that it never had received any formal
recognition, I came to the conclusion to act upon it. i

This determination was immediately carried into effect, by a letter to
Commander M1clienney, (enclosure No. 1,) with the result which will be
seen in his reply, (enclosure No. 2.) The cc irse which the matter subse-
quently took-will be seetn in my correspondence with the Captain General,
(enclosures Nos. 3, 4, 5. and (5.)

This outline will suffice to show the grounds uipon which my proceed.
ings have been officially placed. I will now enter upon a narrative of the
case, fromn which will be perceived the considerations which have infln-
enced me.

I have long been impressed with a growing sense of tile necessityof
new enactments by Congress to infuse vifality into our navigation acts,
which, in regard to some of their most important ends-and, among these,
the most important of all, in a high politico-mornl point of view, to wvit,
the security of our flag frorn the vilest prostitution-arc absolutely a dead
Zeiter. This is one of many topics to which it has for some time been my
wish and purpose to invile attetimuui ; aid want of time, arising from the
oppressive nature of my immniediate official duities, together with the desire
ziot to bring, these sbihccts tip for consideration until I should be able to
present them in the relations which they bear to each other, and in a man-
ner justifying-the views 1 have been lecd to form, has alone prevented my
having already done so. Here I must content myself with repeating the
assertion just made, thlat, in these respects, our navigation acts are abso-
Itttely a dead l-tire. 'l'o give but one instance of the present state of things,
the only requisite to a n1alay pirate's becoming an "American vessel," en-
titled to enter all the ports of the world, arnd to navigate until Doomsday
under the flag of the United States, is, that she should once enter an Ame-
iienn port, and there be sworn to by an American citizen as his property.
Nay, this necessity of a visit to an American port is tile doctrine of the
strict constructioijists-one, and perhiaps the Inost generally prevalent creed,
being that such n forninlity is altogether superfluous; that an oath before an
American consul is all-sufficient; and wvo to thle consul who shall be so o1t-
dacious as to demur to acting the part required of him in this process for
transforming a Malay or 'rripotitan into an Americaln, entitled to wear the
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flag, and bear it whithersoever the wind listeth, and to demand recognition
and protection from any Anierican consul, under penalty of ruin by actions
for damages, to be kept up so longr as pirate or smnuggler gold shall
hold olut.
A joint perusal of the enclosed documents, (enclosure No. 9,) and of the

ac of Congress of March 2(, 1810: to which express reference'is mnade
upon the very face of the former, by [lie notary who drew it tip, will afford
.an idea as to wvlietlier or not t(ie legislative intention wvdiclih visibly pervades
our whole statute book stands any chance of heing fulfilled without an ad-
dition or two to its catalogue of penitentiary offences.

i * * * X* *

They (th slave-traders) have come to the determination, as 1 learned
the very day before the arrival of the brig Thomas, to try the experiment,
[of sailing under the American flaz;] and, as the first step, to send their
swiftest vessels to ports in the United States, to be there transformed intas
Americans. Of this it washny intention to give immediate notice, when
the present case came upon me a month or two sooner than I had antici-
pated, and presented me with the alternative to allow the audacious pro.
ceedigr to pass on to its fulfilment, or to judge for myself as to the proper
way to meet it.
On this point I experienced but slight hesitation. The document pro-

duced to ine was of so barefaced a kind, as riot to present any of the legal
difficnlties which a better contrivance miaht have thrown in my way. A
more favorable opportunity could not be desired for striking a blow which
should convince these gentry that, in adopting the hint under which they
were now acting they had counted without their host.

I therefore wrote a letter to the Captain General, of which enclosure
No. 8 is a copy. After doing so; however, reflection upon the course which
the matter wSIs likely to take satisfied mrle that it wvonld scarcely do to send
it. He would have'To refer it to the law officers, and the probability was
that their proceedings would be so dilatorv that the vessel would sail before
they could make up their minds whether it was lawful or not to stop her.
Atany rate, the parties would have it in their power to change the whole
nature of the case, at a moment's warning, by a bill of sale. It seemed to
me, therefore, that perhaps the only course that could promise any result
wIould be to keep silence, let the brig sail, and to get Captaiin McKenney to.
intercept her at sea.

I accordingly vent to ask him about the feasibility of this plan. His an-
5wer was, that it she gotlthc vinld of him, it would be impossible to catch
her; but that li-6woun d have no hesitation to take her where shb lay, if 1
called upon himl to do so.

I returned to my office, revolved the subject in my mind once more, and
determined to avail myself of his offer. She wits taken possession of that
evening; and while waiting at my office (between 7 and 8 o'clock) to learn
this result, I was informed' by my vice consul that some men had just
come, in great trepidation, to say that they wanted a bill of sale passed of
the bria Thomas.
The next morning, immediately after breakfast, I called upon the Captain

General, who, so soon as I wats seated, asked if I had seen Colonel Somers,
(a colonel in the army, who is the chief aiid of his excellency;) and upon my
answering in the negative, observed that he had sent him to mne. I explain-.
.e our not having met, by the circumstance of my having come directly
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from my residence, while he had probably gone to my office; and remark.
ed that I had called, through respect, to give to his. excellency, at an earlier
moment than my-engagements until late the preceding evening had reli-
dered possible by letter, a verbal explanation of an occurrence of which,
probably, he was already apprized. He replied, yes; and I stated the
grounds upon which I had acted, and the object; which was, that the brig
should remain in the custody of the commander of the Ontario until instruc-
tions could be received from Washington.
A conversation then ensued, in which his excellency said that such pro.

ceedings could not be consented to by him; that the consequence would
be the subversion of every thing like law in the country; that every one
would be for taking the law into his own hands; that he must abdicate at
once, it such things were to be submitted to; and that it was inconceivable
to him how this transaction could be viewed in any other light than as an
insult to the Government. The latter idea being that which best admitted
of definite argument, I attached my reply to it, by observing that the only
question could be, whether the proceeding was or was not justified by the
law of nations; that if it was, it could not be viewed as an insult; and if
it was not, still it could not be viewed as such, unless the Government of
the United States should refuse t(ie reparation which the case might calt
for ; aid that I could pledge myself that, so far from its entertaining any
disposition to such injustice, its course would be distinguished for the re-
verse. I informed himn of the practice of our national vessels with regard
to persons, and observed that it was impossible for me to perceive anyground
of distinction between taking the crew of a vessel into custody and taking
possession of the vessel itself'

This practice he insisted that he could not conceive the existence of;and leaving this point, at which I found it impossible to fix the conversa-
tion, he expressed his surprise that I, in particular, in whose friendly senti-
ments, and in the moderation of whose views in regard to consular powers
and privileges, he had so much reason to confide, should assert such a right
as that now in question: and here he adverted to some case, which he said
had happened recently, of the imprisonment of a French consul by the
Government of the United States. In reply to which, I observed that this
Government had precisely the same rizhr, and could imprison consuls if
they offended against its laws; to which I held now, as I always had, that
they are subject and nmenable, having no general right to claim exemption
from any obligation attached by the regulations of the country, to person,
house, or property, nor to exercise powers conflicting with the, exclusive
jurisdiction belonging to its government, wvhose indutbitable right it was to
judge, independently of ariy consul, as to the privileges or faculties which
he could properly claim, and, in case of collision in regard to either, to make
that judgment prevail. I requested his excellence not to misconceive my
position in the present case, by supposirig that it involved any inconsistency
with my professed views, or that I claimed, as vested in the consul, the
power which had been exercised. The act was the act, not of the consul of
the United States, but of the commander of the United States ship Ontario.
My agency in the matter consisted in giving information t6 an officer of.
the United States navv, and calling uponi him to take such measures as l
deemed the case called for; but he was not subject to my orders, nor was
the force under his command to be considered as. tender mine. Respect
Prompted me to give to his excellencey an unreserved te plafiatidn of th
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oecurrence, including my agency therein;but he must not so far mistake
the nature of that agency, or of my communication to him, as to suppow
that it involved any assertion, by me, of the right of a consul to employ
force for taking persons and vessels into custody. The subject did not
admit of being viewed in that light: for this implied that the consul had a
force under his orders; which wvas not the fact-in regard, at least, to any
consul of the United States. The act was an act of force, and it could,
therefore, Jbe traced by his excellency no further than to the superior oti
cer under whose command the force employed upon the occasion avowedly
was. He was the ostensible and avowed actor in the business, and the
only person who could be-officinlly looked upon, as such, by the authorities.
As a matter of right, the Government of the United States alone could pos-
sess any knowledge of his having acted in compliance with a call from the
consul; and to that Government alone could it belong to take official cog-
nizance of the act of the consul, or to hold him accountable for it.
Towards the close of our interview-wvhich, very contrary, I am con-

vinced, to his excellency's anficipations (for 1 found him deeply disturbed,
and left him but little less so,) wvas conducted without the slightest approach
to any angry or uncivil word, and ended without either a rupture or a con-
cession on my part-he observed, inquiringly, " Well, then, you maintain
this position?'" and upon my replying withouithesitation4 and as a matter
of course, " Certainly, I should not otherwise have taken it," he shrugged
his shoulders, anddelevated his eyebrows in the manner common to his
countrymen, and implying, ' Well, I cannot see what is to be the end of it."
Oh rising to take leave, I remarked, "I will now go and write an oficio to
your excellency, stating the occurrence, and the grounds and object of the
Proceeding; and your excellency, as may seem to you best, may either wait
until you receive it, or address one to me without waiting."

* * *n * v * * *

I then proceeded to see Captain McKenney, whom I found in company
with Mr. Farrand, his first lieutenant. From them I learned that the cap-
tain of the port, a post captain in the navy, had visited the Ontario with
a message from the Captain General, which, Tnthe absence of Captain
McKenri-ey, had been delivered to Lieutenant Farrand, requiring, as he
understood, that the brig should be returned to her moorings in ten minutes.-
Lieutenant 'arrand referred him to Captain McKenney, who was at an
hotel in the city, and from.whom he received for answer, that, having beea
placed by the cornmmaider of the station under my directions, he had acted
in pursuance of them on this occasion, and would cheerfully comply with
the request made of him by the Captain general, if it should come from me.

Captain McKenney stated that the captain of the port had proffered any
assurance (security he said, but I take for granted that this word was imr-
properly used by the interpreter) that might be deemed necessary to a com-
phiance with his request. 1 then repaired to my office, and engaged in wri-
tinig my first letter to the Captain General, (enclosure No. 3.) About one
P. M., just as the fair copy of this was about to be ready for my signature,the Spanish friend above mentioned came in, and observed, that, in couse-
quence of,my visit, lie had gone to the General's, (where, by the way, he goes
at the same hour every day,) where his knowledge of my character and,views had enabled hih to give the irost positive assurance that my course,
would proVe all that WRs fair and friendly; and he then proceedecd-to pt-$~tii thatiby";n estras 1eyes, (he is a lawyer,) by which the course of thbe
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Captain General mustbe locrned,1w was constituhted fgefallcdq
tentions between foreigners and a proceeding of this kindWasnoft permitted.
After listeningtn alltic had to say, I was about. to attempt to make, himua.
derstand myiriew of the case, and to pint out that the-questibn turned, not
upon nue.stras leyev,"' (our laws.) but upon the law of uiations, when n
oficio (enclosure No. 4) was delivered to me front the Captain General. Ob-
-serving to my visited,"Hereis an oficio from his excellency;allow me to
see what lie says"-l perused it. The tone proved such as Iwished it
might be; and, alrhonl i it involvedpoints which might be seizedIor the
purpose of controversy,there was no positionlaid down in. it which the cir-
cumstances of the case rendered it unavoidable to notice and dispute.

9 9 * v *
X *

9

As every hour's delav would add to the mortification of the authorities,
I felt it my duty to exert myself to relieve then from suspensewith thet least
delayPossible. At 5 P. M., my second letter to the Captain General being
ready, I called there, on my way home, to deliver it with my own hands.
He had just risen from tahlefand was standing in his parlor,sUrrounded by
eight or ten officers, taking coffee. After declining his ofor of a cup, I de-
livered mv letter, informing him of its tenor, and added, that, apprehensive
that ifanv time elapsed between. the restoration of the vessel to her first
mooring and hier being taken into custody tinder his orders, the parties
would evade theirnccoulntabilify by passing a-bill of sate, I would accompany
my letter with a request that the captainof the port should be instructed to
receive her from the officer of the Ontario. I then .said; that, according as
itmight be most agreeable to his excellency, I would take measures for
causing her to be delivered that evening or the next day; and, upon his re-
plyingthat it was- indifferent to him, I said that I would fix the hour often
an next morning. He beckoned an aid to him, to give him a message for
the captain of the port, and T made mv bow. I then called upon Captain
McKennev, to inform him of what had occurred.
The next morning the brig ivas returned to her mooring, and there taken

into custody by the captain of the port, together with such of her crew as
had been taken the day before. O:n that occasion the American master had
not been found on board; on the present, however, under the idea that the
proceedings wcre at an end, he repailtd on board, and began to assume com-
mand in a very dictatorial mauiner; and Lieutenant Farrand, upon being
requested:by the Spanish officer to designate the persons who composed the
-drew, pointed him out first; which accorded perfectly with nmy intentions-
he being, indeed, the person whom 1 was' most anxious to have secured.

* v . X v v
*

,

The vessel of which he has thus acquired the ownership, by the magic
of an oath, is one of the most celebrated slavers of the island, and one of the
fleetest vessels itt the world. She is of French build, and the tradition con-
cerning, her is, that she was constructed for the purpose of rescuing Niapo-
leon from St. Helena. However this may be, there is no doubt of her being
a vessel of very extraordinary properties, and that, once at sea, she lauahs
at cruisers. On her last voyage, she took in 612 slaves, and landed 555;
at that time under Portuguese colors, and called the General E-spartero.
She was recently put under the Spanish flag, and sailed for Key West, with
the name of Tomrs, which was retained in Its Ennglish spelliiig (Thomas).
upon her adopting the American flag. At the time she was taken posses.
sion of by Lietitenant Farrand, there were found it her cabin three sets of
4olofS-Americart, Portuguese, and Spanish.

Doc. No.- I I MS.
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I will close by calling, attention to enclosure No. 9, which is not the first
docn'1iienIt of the s6rt, proceeding from the same source, that has come underary notice. Itcloses, as will he perceived, with parade of special reference
to the laws of'the United States, highly calculated to impose upon anyperson who, fromqiny cause, mnigrht be led to trust to it. In another instance
Within my recollection, this display of legality was made still more impos-intg by a certificate from the Governor and Secretary of State of Louisiana,
auithenticating the sitrnature of the notary. HRov many persons are there,
officers of the navy or others, who, urpou the production of such a docu-
meit, would not be impressed with the idea that it was one not only allowed,
but actually prescribed, i every case of the sort, by the laws of the United
States? An-d yet it is atbottom nothing more nor less than a contrivance
for &ttingr atnauglnht [he very act to which it expressly refers, and could not
fail to be seen to be so by any person who should compare then together.
It totally misstates both the object and the language of the act; and, having
done this, proceeds to do the very identical thing which the lawv expressly
prohibits, in the very identical word used in the prohlibition. It first states
that the vessel,

" being of foreign construction,"is precluded by the act of
March 26, 1810,"from having a register or sea-letter." Now the act
says nothing abot-it" foreign construction," nor does it preclude any vessel
4"from having a register." What itdbies is, topreclude any vessel from
having a sea letter, which shall not haveLaregister, c.; and forbids all
such from having not only a sea letter, but any': other document, certifying
or proving any vessel tob)e the property of a citizen," &c. vThe certificate,
by thus totally misstating the words and meaning of the lawv, has made a
case in which it becomes necessaryto " supply, as far as may be, thewant
ofsuch documents;"' and this it does by certifying and"'proving that said
vessel is bona fide the property of a citizen," &c.

If it be deerntd desirable that such a state of things should be put a stop
to, I would begr ledve to suggest, as the only effectual way to do so. alaw
expressly prohibiting the clearance of any vessel under theflag ofthe United
States fromn any custom-house, unless said vessel bedulyregistered or en-

rolled and licensed, &c., (ill the words of the act of March 26, 1810,) accord-
ing as the voyage be a foreign voyage, or be a coasting or fishing voyage;

and making it a penitentiary offence for any notary public within the
United States, or any person not duly authorized by some law of the United
States, to make out or to authenticate any document relating to anyship or

vessel, certify g or proving such ship or vessel to be the property of a citizen
or citizensoftlhe United States,unless it be a mere bill of sale, or other
doetument connected with the title ; in which case. it shall bear upon its face,
immediately over thesigrnatulreand seal ofsaid notary, and written, or

printed, in letters of at least double the size of those used for the most
operative words,"T This., document is not intended to have, and asnot,
any value as a navigating paper of said vessel;" and making it a peni-
tentiary offence, likewise, for any consul of the United States to recognise

as entitled to wearthe American flag, any vessel, other than a national ves-

sel, except ships or vessels duly registered, or duly enrolled and licensed.:
Conar6ss owe it to themselves,aiso oto either repeal the provisions havingfor object to secure that registered vessels shall belong to the personsnamea

in theregister, or to devisesomee means of detecting and punishing the set-
ting ofall these provisions (the most particularly, nicely and minutely
drawn tip in the whole statute-book) at naught, by a false oath, which has
long ceased to have the slightest odiumataached to it; nothing, sofar- as

267'
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my impressions can be relied upon, being more common and ordinary thean
the putting of a vessel a in the name," as it is called, of some person who
does not own the smallest shred of a rope in her, and neither has, Dor
expects ever to have, the slightest interest in her of any kind.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,
Secretary of State, IVaknion.

[Enclosure No. 1.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, December 13, 1838.

SIR: There is now lying in. this harbor, under the flag of the United
States, a vessel which I deem it my duty to call upon you to take posses-
sion of, and at the same time to take into your custody such of her crew,
master and officers included, as may be found on board.

She entered port yesterday, and is officially reported in the papers of this
morning as the " American brig Thomas, Howell master, in one day from
Key West, (tonnage 195) in ballast, to Don Tomas Lopez." She has to-day.
been reported at this consulate by the said master, calling, himself J. S.
Howell, of Philadelphia, who, in reply to the usual questions, stated that he
is from Key West, and that his crew consists of nineteen men, all told-all.
foreigners except himself.

In the act of receiving the paper presented instead of a register, as the
document with which the vessel is navigated, my vice-consul inquired of
the master, I" Where are you of?" and received for answer, "1 Of Havana."
With an exclamation of surprise,, he perused the document, and perceived
that the vessel is therein called "sthe brig Thomas, of Havana." Independent-
ly of this fatal defect, which only serves to display in a stronger light the au-
dacity of the proceeding, the document is absolutely worthless. No Ameri-
can vessel can rightfully be upon the high seas, even on a coasting voyae,
unless provided with a document of a very different character.

Here, then, is a vessel entering this port under our flag, reported to the
authorities of the place as American, and then placed, as such, under the
protection of this consulate, while she has on board an immense crew, con-
sisting of foreigners, and is totally destitute of any document which could
allow of my recognising her aks an American vessel that could rightfully
venture at all upon the high seas; the only paper produced by her master
being one which is stamped with falsehood and absurdity on its very face.
The proper course in such a case is plain. She has.been recognized by

the authorities as a vessel of the United States, and by the-master has been-
placed, as such, under the protection of this constilate. I must therefore.
treat her as an American vessel, navigating in a manner not allowed by.
our laws, and under circumstances justifying strong suspicion of piratical
intention. Upon these two grounds, (the first of which is amply sufficient,)
I call upon you to take possession of her, and to take into your custody
every individual engagred in navigating her, in order that ifie and they may
be removed to the United States.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

WILLIAM EL JdCKENNKY, Esq.,
Commanding U. S. ship Ontario, harbor of Havana.
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[Enclosure No. 2.]

- UNITED STATES SnIP ONTARIO,
Harbor of Havaana, December 13, 1838.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the reception of your letter of
this day's date, in which you state that the American brig Thomas, Howell
master, having arrived in this port, and deposited im your office papers in-
sufficient for the purpose of navigating the high seas; which papers having
been submitted to my inspection, I have, agreeably to your request, taken
gposession of the said brig, and she is now under the guns of this vessel,
wiere I will detain her until further instructions from you.

Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
WM. E. McKENNEY,

Commander.
N. P. TRIST, Esq.,

Consrl of the United States, Havana.

[Enclosure No. 3.j

CONSUL&ATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMRICICA,
Havana, December 14,1838.

Deeming it required by the respect due to the authorities of the country,
1 take the earliest moment to communicate officials to your excellency a.
statement of the occurrence which took place ill this port yesterday after-
noon, in regard to the American brig Thomas, with an explanation of the
grounds upon which the commander of the United States ship Ontario acted
on the occasion.
The brig Thomas was yesterday reported at this consulateby a person call-

ing himself 3. S. Howell, of Philadelphia, who represented himself as the
master and owner of the vessel; and in reply to the usual questions, stated
that he is from Key West, and that his crew consisted of nineteen men-all
foreigners except 1iimself. He then presented, as the document with which
his vessel was navigated, a paper altogether insufficient to allow me to re-
cognise her as having rightfully left the waters of the United States; but,
on the contrary, highly calculated, particularly when taken iii connexion
with the extraordinary number and the character of her crew, to afford
strong grounds for suspecting piratical intention, in addition to the viola-
tion of the law of the United States actually committed by her comng
mithqut a proper document.
An American vessel of this character I deemed it to be beyond question

my imperative dyty to take instant steps for causing the seizure of, upon the.
ground of the vitolation of the law of the United States, committed by her
feing brought to this port; and had it not been for the presence here of a
national vessel of the United States. I should have been under the necessity
of troubling your excellency with a request that slhe and her crew might
be immediately taken into custody by the authorities of the place, to be de
tained subject to the orders of the Goverun-etit-of the United States, until
its will should be known.
From this necessity I deemed myself fortunate in being exempted, in con.

sequence of the United States Ship Ontario being in port. Accordingly, I
addressed to her commander, William E. Mcienney, Esq., a statement of
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the facts, together with tlhe request arising out of them; with which I should
have troubled vour excellence iad henot been here, or hadl he, upon receiving
them, experienced any hesitation as to the course which, under all the
circumstances of the care, bis duty prescribed. No such hesitation was
evinced by him, and he 11,rthwith proceeded to take possession of the brig,
and of such of her. crew us. vere found on board; in the design, as may.be
inferred from what proceeds, to retain possession of her, in co6ipliance with
my call, until the will of the Government of the United States shall be
known.

I have the honor to be, with the lhigest consideration, your excellency's
obedient servant,

N. P. TRIST.
His Excellency Don Jo.%QuL.N DEi ESPELE. rA, &C.,

Catptatin Gcneral, * c., *5 c.. 4!c.

[EInclusure No 4.]

CAPTAINI GENERALCY OF THE EVER -AJTrtFUL ISLAND OF CUBA.
Under this date I received from the captain of the port the oficio which

runs thns:
"Most excellent sir: I pass to the cognizance of your excellency's au-

thority the unpleasant occurrence which took place ait the careening wharf
of Don Jose Travieso, between the hours of foir and five yesterday after;
noon; and which was, that a boat, manned with fifteen or twenty men,
armed with swords and pistols, and officers, belonging to the AngloAineri-
CMti Sloop of-war $Ontario,' now at anchor in this port, boarded the American
brig Thomas, Howell master, then moored and lastened to'iaid wharf; and
after unmooring her, took her in tow and removed her to the vicinity of
said stoop of-war; all which I make known to your excellency, in fulfilment
of my duties."

In consequence of whiedh I gave an order that the said captain of the
port should present himself to me, in order that he might repair on bohrd
the said sloop-of-war, and mnanifest Irom me to her commander the surprise
which this event had occasioned me-for, being, as chief of foreigners, in-
vested-with the exclusive cogginizrnce of every cause or complaint for which
there might be room, in order that 1 might proceed to do justice in accord-
ance with the laws, I hoped he woulId forthwitlh take order that every thing
should remain as it was before the occurrence above mentioned took place,
making known to me whatever ground of complaint he might have in re-
gard to the vessel in question, to the end that the suitable issues might
-follow; and inasmuch as the said captain of the sloop-of.wvar replied-to him
that, in this matter, he has not acted of his own motion, but solely to carry
into effect the order or disposition of your lordship,' I hope that for the justice
of my claim, as ivell as fi)r the preservation of the good harmony Which
reigns between our nations, you will take the steps that may be proper, in
order that all may remain ill the state in which it was before the occupa-
tion of the brig; since your lordship should not doubt that in my authority

Lordshp is the proper titlc of conlns?, as prescribed by spanish law.
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you wilr find all the justice due to the claim or complaint which you' ray'
have to allege in regard to the said vessel.
God preserve your lordship many years.-Havana, December 14, 1S38.

JOAQUIN DE ESPELETA.
To thle CONSUL GENEI AL.

of the Unaited 8S1tetes at tlhis pluce.

I Enclusue No. 5.J

CONSULATE OF TH'1E UNITED STATES oF AMERICA,
Harana, December 14, 1838.

I have the honor to ackuiovlc3dge the receipt of your excellency's oficio of
this date; and to state, in reply, that, ini compliatIce with the request with
,which it closes, I shall, with pleastire, call upon the coriander ot the "Onw
tario" to return the brir ''I'"homias" to thn moorings froin which she was
yesterday taken.
Reposing, -is I do, the fullest collfidence in the just exercise, by your ex-

cellency, of the authority with which you are invested, it would hav been
gratifyinig to me to be enabled to nieet the request of your excellency with
;u unqualified ornplianice, unaccompanied by any .ipulation or reserva-
tion. Froni thiis gratification I amn. however, precluded by the nature of
tho subject, which i places tle tinder the necessity of referring your excel-
lenev to thc official explatiation wvlhich 1 have had the honor to address tt
yon this day.
UpoQ reference thlereto, it will be perceived ihat the ground upon wvlhiclt,

in compliance with a call frutmi me, the conm-inamider of the United States
ship "Ontario" has taken possession of the brig "Thoomas" and her crew,.
j;, Mhat a violeitiow of the lao of-the Uiited States has been commitilfl(, by
navigating her upon the hihr/ seas, and bring;ing her to this I)ort;: and
the object of heer seiztire is tIhere stated to be, that she might be detainect
here, sabiect to the disposal of t/he Government of tlhe United Stafes.
Youlr excelleimcy's oficio, written before nmine was delivered to yoii,

natd, consequently. bCfOre tIJe precise -groutid and object of the seizure
could lIe known, does mint m1eet this point ; and hence the necessity (to
which I reluctantly yield) of the compliance that I should have felt happy
in beitrIable to give, without limc addition ol na word.

Perfect as is nlV reliance up1)on the proper use of your excellency's g.ene.
ral authority on this occasion, yet, itasintuch as, fronm the expression of your
excellency's oficin, it is to he inferred that the eXI.rcise ofjudicial authority
alone was in the contemplation of your excellency tt tfie momelnt it was
written, it becomes utm1;voidal)le tliat I should call your excellency's attentiont
tlo the lioct thi:t the malmtu! of the case is such Its tIot to admit of the exercise
ol judicial authority upon it amy where, except witlhint time territory of the.
United States; anrd that, cotisequemitly, the only one of' the attributes of
ypour excellence y's llii g post, that ciuld be called into exercise on the sub-
ject, is purely of tlieh highest execucire character. rlle brig "Thomas" is
an Anierican vessel, Wvhich has committed a violation of the law of the
United States, aund, consequently, it is only within the territory of the
United States that anry proceedings of a judicial character can possibly take
plae' oi the subject. The only capacity, therefore, in which your excel-
Ithuey could be appealed to in this case, on behalf of the Governnment of the
United Stat',-XwohldW be, not as " gefe de estrangeros," but as the highest
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executive officer of her Catholic Majesty in the island. charged with the ful.
filen;, on her Pattiof the obligations which one sovereign owes to another-
among which, is the very obvious one to seize and deliver up, upon the
mand of a friendly Government, in a case like the present, any vessel leave.
ing the waters of the State to which she belongs, and navigating the high
seas in defiance of the laws of that State, upon which rests the proper ru.
latiou of its vessels and the security of its own commerce,-and that orall
other nations, from the dangers that would attend the toleration of such
lawless proceedings.
Such being, from the nature of the case, the only possible appeal to the

authority vested in your excellence whereof it admits, I shall evince the
sincerity of the expression which I have offered, of my entire reliance upon
a just exercise of that authority, by proceeding to put ina execution the
compliance, already announce, with your excellence's wishes. If I waited
until your excellency's reply to this could be received, that measure could
not be carried into effect until to-morrow. To. avoid this delay, I shall
forthwith proceed to the only step on mny part which is requisite.
In the confidence that your excellency's authority wili be instantly exer-

cied in such a manner as to secure the brig Thomas, and the crew by
whom she was brought here, and to hold them sulject to thi demnad ofthe
Government of the United States, so that my compliance with your excel-
lency's request shall be attended with no other etliect than that of trausfer-
rng the custody of the vessel and the crew from the commander of the
Ontario to persons under your excellency's orders, I shall recommend to
him to cause her to be removed at once to her first mooring, and there to
be delivered to the captain of the port.
Long as this communication las already become, I must not close it

without correcting an error which your excellency's oficio contains iu re-
gard to the reply given by the commander of the Ontario to the request
made of him this morning in your excellency's name. The purport of that
reply merely was, to refer to me as the channel through which he desired
that all communication with him on the subject should pass. It could not
have been his intention to convey the idea that he was a mere instrument
in my hands, or that he was acting in obedience to my orders; and the
impression that such was his meaning -must have been the result of mis-
conception, -which receives a very natural explanation from the difference
of language. Commander LMcKenney understands his post as an officer of
the iiavy of the United States, and knows, therefore, that 1 have no rght to
give him orders, nor he any right to receive them from me. It is my duty
to give him information, and to call upon him to pursue any Jine of -con-
duct which the case may appear to me to demand. It is his duty to judge
for himself whether the case is one that requires or justifies that linelof
conduct. But, in doing so, he acts upon his own responsibility; and,
whether the call made by me be complied with or not, he does not obey or
disobey an order. This distinction in regard to the functions of consuls
and officers of the:navy might, in some cases, be of great practical import-
sance; aaad I have, therefore, deemed it proper not to lot the error in which
it is confounded pass without notice.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, your excellency's
obedient servant,

N. P. TRIST.
lis Excellency Don JOAQUIN DE ESPELETA, 4-C*,

Captain General, 4Sc., c. Sac.
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[EncIoSUre No. 6.]

[TRANSLATION.]
CAPTAIN GENERALOY OF THE EVER FAITHFUL ISLAND OF CUBA.

I have under my eyes the two oficios of your lordship, of yesterday'
date; by the first of which you are pleased to make known to me the occur-
rence which took place on the previous afternoon in regard to the Ameri-
can brig Thomas, and the second has for object to reply to that which I
addressed to you in consequence of the same event.

I have experienced withi satisfaction the conviction of your constant good
disposition to proniote, onl youtr part, thc perfect harmony which has always
existed between this Government and thfat of the United States and their
ftinctionaries, as is proved by your lordship's having at once agreed that
the brig Thomns should be returned to the ancho'rage where she lay, and
bc deliveredsto the captain of the port.
With regard to the securing of the vessel and her crew, which your lord-

ship so strongly recommends to me, I have already given nll the proper or-
ders for it to he punctually carried into effect, without prejudice to whatever
else that may be proper; and upon which I reserve to myself to teply,to the end
that the rights of our respective Governments may he maintained unharmed.
The which I have the honor to say to your lordship, in reply to your

aforesaid oficios, reiterating the assurances of my consideration.
God preserve your lordship many years.-Himvana, December 15, 1838.

JOAQUIN DE ESPELETA.
The CONSUL GENERAL

of the United States at this place.

[Enclouurc No. 7.]

UNIqTFD SrA'ri..s oiF' AmERICA, Territory of Florida.
Know all men by these presents: That on this eleventh day of Decem.

ber, in tile year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight,
before me, Joseph A. ThIouron, a notary ptiblic duly commissioned and
sworn, in and for the county of Monroe, Territory of Florida; United States
of America, qualified and authorized by law to administer oaths and affirm-
ations, personally came and appeared J. S. Howell, of Philadelphia. State of
Pennsylvania; who. being duly sworn upon the holy Evangelists of Al-
mighty God, declared and said: That he is at citizen of the United States
of America, and the trite and only owner of the brig Thomas of Havana,
whereof he (the said J. S. Howell) is master; and no subject or citizen of anj
foreign Prince or State hasi, directly or indirectly, by way of titist, con7-
dence, or otlierwise. any interest, in thIe said vessel, or the issues or profits
thereof. And it apper.rs froin the certificate of S. R. Atallory, ouir inspector
of the customs for tIhe district of Key West, on file in my office, thitt the
said brig has orelm dook, a square stern. no gralieries, nnd a billet-hend; that
she is in lenglt eigrhlty se.venl ft-ct. in i)hTn-dth eleven reet. (?) in depth twen-
iythrec feot, (') aid :nicasurcs 1¶)5'5 totis ; and that she is Spanish built.

In testiiloi:y whierenf, 1, the said notary, havt hereunto set mly hand and
fixed niv notarial seal, tit Kfey West, in the county and Teri-

[ L. S. I tr ry aobresaidcn tie day and year first nforewritten, in the
sixty-third year of the independence of the-United States.

JCS. A. THOURON, Not. Pub.
18
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CONSULATE OF THE UNITED) STATES or AMERICA, Havana:
I, Nicholas l. Trist, consul of the United States, do hereby certify that

the foregoing is a true copy of the document deposited in this consulate,
upon the 131h day of the present month, by J. S. Howell, as tEle paper with
which he navigated "1 the brig Thomas, of Havana."

In testimony whereof, 1 heretinto set my hand and affix my seal of office,
[ L. S, )this 18th day of December, A. D. 1838, and of the independ-r ence of the United States the 63d.

N. P. TRIST.

[Enclosurc No. 8.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED) STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, Decem bef 13, 1838.

I am tinder the necessity of addressing to your excellency, in the nm.nie
of the Government of the United States, a demand that the brig Thomas,
which entered this port yesterday tinder the flag of the United States, be,
together with her master atid crew,.taken into custody, to be delivered into
that of (he commander of the United Sltates corvette Onitario, now lying in
thls harbor.
The (acts upon which this demand rests are as follows: The said brig

having, as is above stated, entered this port yesterday, and beeii published
in the I)iario and the Noticioso of to-day as the " Anmierican brig Thomas,
Captain I-lowell, in onie day from Key West, tonniage 195. in ballast," has
this moment been reported at this consulate by the master, calling himself
J. S. Howell, of Plhiladtelphiia, in the State of Pennsylvania, whio, ini reply
to the questions usual upon such occasions, stated that his vessel wVas last
fromti IKey West; that her crew consisted of nineteen men, all foreigners,
himself excepted; that she was called the "Thomas, of Havana," and was
exclusively owned, as well as commanded, by himself. He then delivered,
as the document wilh which she was navigated, a paper altogether worth-
less for the purpose, it being of a description altogether different fromt any
document recognised by thle law of the United States as one wilih vhich
any vessel. owned by a citizen of the United States, may rightfully sail upon
the high seas or visit any foreign port.

Facts which are of the most public notoriety, and can vitli ease be judi-
cially proved, afford an overwhelming presumption that even this docu-
ment has not the slightest foundation in truth, btut is a trost audacious
attempt, lby means of perjury ot t(le part of .a lost and reckless man, to cover
wilh the American flag a vessel which has no right whatever to its use.
Blit it is altogether Unnecessary to look beyond the face of the document
itself; inasniuclih as upon it, and it alone, is based the demandd which I now
have the hionor to address to your excellency. Admitting it to be altogether
above suspicion as to the truth, the case is one of a vessel, owned by a citi-
zen of tile United States, sailing upon the high seas, and entering this port,
with a document totally insiufficient it justify her being thus navigated.

Resting upon this single point, and begging that it be kept perfectly is(,
late and distinct from ever other circumstance that may have a tendency
to miix itself with it, I have thei honor to address to your excellency this
demand-that the brig Thomas, together with the.master, officers, and crew,
by whomn she was brought to this port, be taken into custody by the author
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ties of the place, and transferred to that of the commander of the Unitedi
States ship Ontario, with da view to their being held at the disposal of the
Government of the United States, for removal to the country whose laws
have been violated by her being brought hither.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, your excellency's
obedient servant,

N. P. TRIST.
Ilis Excellency Don JOAQUIN DE: ESPELETA, &C.,

Captain General, 6 c., 4$c., 4'c.

[Enclosure No. 9.]

ScLooner Venus.
Facsimile of a document now deposited in this office, as the navigating

paper of the schooner Venus.
CONSULATE: OF TIlE. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

THavana, December 18, 1838.
N. P. TRIST.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, City of New Orleans:
Be it known, that this day, before me, Carlile Pollock, notary public in

and for said city, duly commissioned and sworn, personally came and ap.
peared Michael Moore, residing in this city, who declared that, for the con-
sideration of the suni of two thousand dollars to him paid in ready money,
the receipt wheireof lie hereby acknowledges, he does, by these presents,
grant, bargain, and sell unto John K. Wilbur, residing in this city, a citi-
zen of the United Slates of America, the Mexican schooner called the Venuae,
of CGampeachy, together with her boats, sails, rigging, masts, spars, tackle,
apparel, and ftirniture, as she nowv lies in this port.

Said vessel is of the burden of 103i tons, Mexican admeasurement.
To have and to hold the said schooner and appurtenances unto the said

John K. Wilbur, his heirs and assigns, to their proper use and behoof, for-
,ever. And the said A.ichael Moore, 1br himself and his heirs, said schooner
and appurtenunces to the said John K. Wilbur, his heirs and assigns, shall
and will warrant, and forever defend, against the lawvful claims of all per-
sons whomsoever, by these presents.
Done anal passed at the city of New Orleans, in the presence of Achille

Chiapella and Herrman Lucas, witnesses, who have hereunto signed
their names, together with the parties and me, the said notary, this fif-
teenth day of August, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight.

MICHABL MOORE,
JOHN K. WILBUR,
CARLILE POLLOCK, N. P.

A. CIHIAPELLA,
H. LUCAS.

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the original act extant in my
register, according to the law and usage of this State.

In faith whereof; I grant these presents, under my signature and the
L. S.] impress of my seal of office, at New Orleans, this fifteenth day

i S] of August, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight.
CARLILE POLLOCK, N. P.
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UNITmD STATES OF AMERICA, State of Loiaiana:
To whom it may concern: Be it known that on this fifteenth day of Atv.

gust, eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, before me, Carlile Pollock, a notary
public in and for this city of New Orleans, dtulv commissioned and sworn,
personally came and appeared John K. Wilbur, of this city, to me (notary)
well known, who, having been duly sworn to declare the truth, deposed
that he is a citizen of these United States, and the trite and only owner of
the schooner called the Venus, of New Orleans, (formerly the Venus, of
Campenchy ) being the same vessel which is described in the within deed
of sale; and that no citizen or sulljcCt of any foreign Prince or Power is in-
terested in said vessel, nor in her gaills or issiies, by way of trust, confidence,
or otherwise, howvsoever; and thereupon he signed his namne.

JOHN K. WILBUR.

And 1, the said notary, do hereby certify that that vessel, being offoreigl&
construction. is precluded by the laws of Congress ot these United States,
passed the 26th of Mlarch, 1811, Irom having any regrister or sea-letter;
and these presents are intended to supply, as far as may be, the want of
such documents, by proving that said vessel is bona fidc the property of a
Citizen of the United Stales of America.

inI witness wvhereof; I, the said notary, have granted these presents,
under my signature and the impress of my seal of office, at New
Orleans, on the 16th August, 1tI:38.

CARIL. I'OLLOCK, N. P.

.Bxtraet of a letter from N. P. Trist to th/e i1on. John bPorsyth,-Secretary
of Stale, dated January 12, 1839.

SIa: I have the honor to enclose a copy (enclosures Nos. 1, 2, and 3) of
a correspondence which lhas just been forced upon ine by the gentlemen
resident here on the part of thet British (Governmenit, as members of a mixed
court for adjudiatilng uponl vessels detained under the treaties between
Great Britain and Spitin t1r the ssuppression of the slave-trade. Here the
correspondence closes, as their reply will not receive any from me: and the
momentary departure from the line of duty dictated by tirst principles, upon
which I have venture(d in receiving front them any communications what-
ever, will, I trust, Lind a suilicient ajpoloy in thie circninstances of the case,
when fully explained.
My letter contains allusions which, wvhen the many and unretit matters

now pressing upon mc Shall have been (disp(oSd of; I will send you a full
explanation of.

Hon. JOHN 1-'tRSyqIII, Sicreqary (y' State.

l!jtl>lrc Nt'. 1.1

I 1 i E , N..%, .1:1/ly 1839.

SiR : As it rIray po.ssibly not hvvr conic to your kIowvlegre, we think it
jight to male Vou acquainted wviuh the report pruval;enut in this place rspect-
ing t(le ship " Venus," which arrived lhcre the 4lth AuLgust last from Balli-
more, anld sailed shortly after Inr tl.c coast of Africa.
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This vessel, you will no doubt remember, arrived and sailed hence under
Akmericahl colors, under which it is said she toolc in a calrgo of negre slaves,
and has landed them within the last few days on this coast-about 86) in
number.
The report further states there are several American citizens implicated

in this flagrant violation of the laws of the Uniited States; and as the "VVe-
Dus " may h8 hourly expected in this harbor. we vonild respectfully suggest
that such immediate steps may be taken on her arrival as may lead to the
punishment of such oflenders.

'IThe peculiar relationship int which the United States are placed to Great
Britain indices us more anxiously to hope you Will participate in the feel-
ings with which this corninimication is made.
We have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient, hImble servants,

J. l3EN'NEDY,
CAMPBELL J. DAILRYMPLE.

N. P. T1RIST, Esq.

[Enclosure No. .'.J

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, Janeary 8, 1839.

GENTLEAIEN: I have received, at a late hour this evening, your letter
addressed to " N. P. T'rist, Esq.," and dated Havana, 8th July, (intended
doubtless for January,) 1839, wVhich thOe presence of company in my parlor
where it was delivered, has prevented my opening utitil the night is too far
advanced to permit ilic to enjrgage in the ta;k of a reply, withOUt encroach-
ing upon the rCst which a long day of unremitted labor dcmanads. Unfitted
as this has rendered nc Ior resulling rny pen at this moment, I am, how-
ever, impelled to do so by the desire to obtain without delay the important
information which Vour letter afl;)rds ground for believing that it may hei
in Your power to flrnish.
Upon referring to thle file-s of your predecessors in office, you Will proba-

bly find there a letter addressed by them to me towards the close of the
year 1836, and by inW returned, upon the ground that I deemed it incum-
bent upon me to decline receiving anYy communication of that nature.
Upon comparing the two, you will perhaps be sensible that the letter now

before me, although difflerinr from the other in one very material partic-
ular, is yet so fair of the same nature as to come within the rule which,
Upon that occasion. I announced as that of my conduct, and my conviction
in regard to the indispensableness of Which has since been fortified. Thus
viewed by mne, it would now impose again the unpleasant duty then dis-
Charged, were it riot thwart tlhe essential dltrerence just diverted to leaves m-e,
to a Certain extent, free in this instance to avail myself of the information
of which yoUt may be *'possessed; arid, at the same [time.] to indulge the
disposition towards British functionaries which fixed sentiments for the
people have lonz made a part of my character.

In thus departing froin the course pursued towards your predecessors, it
is necessary that, to preclude misapprehension, I should trouble you with
An explanation which wvotuld have been made to them, had it not been pre-
vented by the tenor of their communication.
This was of so extraordinary a character, indicating so utter an oblivion
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or innate ignorance of the simplest applications (until then deemed by me
self-evident) of first truths in regard to international independence, that it
left me no other alternative to the course of passing it over, as 1 did, with-
out remark or notice, than that of facing it with a rebuke such as my comr
mand of language would have been severely tried in making commensu.
rate with my sense of the insult. It would have accorded as ill with the:
habitual tone of my feelings towards their nation, as the provocation did
with a decent respect for the independence of mine. From this unwelcome.
necessity I was spared by the relations, or rather the no-relations, in which
we stood: a circumstance no sooner adverted to, than it stripped the com-
munication of every attribute save naked absurdityj rendering it a fit ob-
ject of derision alone, until, upon the contemplation thus awakened of what
was going on around me here, and connected with it in Great Britain, that
feelinZ gave way to the more serious mixture of sorrow and indigntation at
the spectacle of such prostitution of the energies of the British people in.
theatrical playings off, to their delusion and to the benefit of whomever it
might concern, in a cause which, whatever differences of opinion may exist
with respect to the justness or the immoderateness of the zeal displayed in
it, is sanctified by a sincerity and a self-forgetfulness in proportion to the
intensity of which every empty show got tip by self seekers turning it to
profit becomes intensely disgusting and hateful.
Had the case been different, through the existence of any tangible rela.

tions between us as agents of the two countries, the necessity would have
been forced upon me, and consequently upon the Government of the United.
States, to demand to know upon which of the principles that govern the re-
lations of States, and in consequence of what event it might be, that any
crimes or misdemeanors, real or assumed, committed by citizens of the Uni-
ted States in this port, or elsewhere, except on British territory, had'become
objects of cognizance to the British Government, so as to justify an agent
of that Government, placed here in official relations with an agent of the.
Government of the United States, in supposing himself entitled to commru-
nicate in formal manner to the latter the results of the supervision exercised
by him over the proceedings of American citizens and American vessels,
(which proceedings, it may be remarked, were subjects of as little conceal-
inent here, and those results matters of as great notoriety, as the recent ar-
rival of the French Prince from Vera Cruz,) accompanied with the infor-
mation that it would be his painful duty to report tihe sane to his Owln Gov-
ernment ! Such a demand, it would, tinder sonei circUrmstances, have beer
imperative upon me to make. But it wits not so in the present; alnd, un-
pleasant as was the alternative wvlhichi they presented. I deemed myself for-
tunate, even at that cost, to escape the obligation to be instrumental in for-
cing upon the British Government a question from whliich there was no es-
cape, but a direct disavowal of an indecency so gross that its absurdity was
the only.palliation of which it could be susceptible ; while, at the same time,
the circumstances of the case were such as to obviate the necessity of such
disavowal, precluding, as they did, unless by gross impeachment of its good
faith, the supposition that the outrage upon the United States could have
been intended by that Government. The persons frorn whom it had pro-
ceeded had, it was to be taken for granted, been sent here by their Govern-
ment in no other capacity than that in which they had been reco2.-ised by
the Spanish, under the treaty, which alone entitled them to be hei ;) at all-
which capacity was purely judicial, or fractionally so, as part of a mixed
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court, whose functions consisted solely in bringing to adjudication, with the
least delay- and inconvenience, such vessels as, under the treaty'between;
the two countries, might be detained for having been engaged in an illicit
traffic of slaves. Such being the sole purpose for which they *ere permit-
ted to have an official residence upon Spanish territory, and even the form!
of process for that limited purpose having been strictly and minutely de-
fined by treaty, it could not be conceived that their Government had con-
descended to abuse the opportunity thus afforded, by sending them on any
other errand; above all, wvas it not to be supposed that, openly trampling
under foot the plainest rights of a nation, which, however unfortunate, is
still recognised as one of the States of Europe, it had intended thdir con-
version into organs for offering unprovoked insult in the same breath to that
nation, and to the foreign consuls holding exequaturs from her, and enti-
tled, throLugh decency to her, if no other motive, to be respected by all who
accepted the right to official dwelling in her territory. The treaty which
placed them here, and a decent respect for the good faith of their Govern-
menit, absolutely precluded, 'then, the supposition that it could have been
a party to the. letter adsessed, by them to me. Moreover, the functions as-
signed them were so very limited, and of a nature so extremely simple, as
to afford an obvious apology against even the charge of having neglected
so to instruct them in relation to their duties as .to secure against all such
abuses of their situation. Such instructions are requisite, and the duty to
give them imperative, only in proportion as the complexity of the functions
intrusted to a public agent, or the haste in which he may be called upon to
act, is such as to expose him to doubts or oversights. A perusal of the treaty
shows that it afforded neither of these grounds for precautionary instruc-
tions. Never were duties, or one single duty, rather, (for it consists of a
mere decision upon a naked question of fact,) more simple in its nature, or
more clearly defined; and it almost transcends belief, that persons charged
therewith should, even undesignedly-the ohly mode of transgression which.
a Government can anticipate on the part of those in whom it puts trust, or
provide against by instructions-overlook the boundaries of the field as-
signed to them, or fancy themselves placed in any official relations what-
ever towards foreign consuls resident here.
Such were the considerations which governed my course in regard to

the communication from your predecessors, and which, unpleasant as was
the task of returning it, reconciled me thereto, as being, however rude in
outward semblance, at bottom by far the least objectionable to all parties of
the alternatives forced upon me. The present communication, as I was
happy to see, is free from the offensive peculiarities of the former. Still it
is liable to thefundamental objections inseparable from any communication-
which you could possibly address to me in regard to the conduct of citizens
of the U~nited States-one of which, indeed, applies to official communica-
tions on any subject whatever: this is, that there exists not any official
relation of any kind between us; the other, that whatever relations might
exist, and whatever might be my own functions in regard to offences com-
mitted by citizens of the United States against our laws, they could not be
such as to allow me to recognise the right of any agent of any foreign Gov-
ernment to interfere, in any. possible m6de or degree,'in the discharge of my
duties, or to forbear repelling such interference if offered.
This is a necessary consequence of the independence of our two coun-

tries. You refer to.", the peculiar relationship ill which the United States
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are placed wilit Great Britain." Since the 4th of Jtily, 1776, the only re.
nation in which they stand to each other, is that of two independent nations-
" enemies in wvar; in peace, friends." Of that independence, one of the vital
parts consists in the exclusive execution, no less than the exclusive enact-
ment, by cachi, of its own laws ; rigorously excluding and repelling all in-
terference in the one no less than the other. If there be upon carth two
nations from whom, above all others, their own welfare, and' that of the
world, demands the most scrupulous regard for and watchful observance
of this principle, those nations are the two whom yon have named. Mine
is wedded to it in all its hearings ; anad if, as I trust, the harmony now
happily subsisting between the two Governments is to endure, so as to allow
to the elements comprised in the bosoms of the two nations a fair oppnrtu-
nity to work out their natural results, it can only be through the cultiva-
tion of thPe s;me sentiment by your Government towards ours, if no other.
So thoroughly imbued with it is the latter, that no consul, or other fLifc-

tionlary of the United States, at tllis place or elsclvhere, however full and
accurate the information which lie might have acquired on the subject,
and however sinetere his zeal against the slave-trado, would ever dream of
volunteering an official communication to a functionary of Great Britain
in regard to the amount of' Britislh fabrics, made expresslyr for the coast of
-Africa, nor the number of casks of shackles (the distinctive instrument for
carrying on the slave-trade) of British manufacture annually exported to
this island ; some of which I have seeII passing through the custom-house
here, without attracting any more notice, fromn either officers or bystanders.
than so many boxes of' Dutch cheeses. IleI miglht, under instructions from
hisrGovernment,have traced these things to their sources, so as to be able
to designate every British njanuffhctUrer, merchant, and ship, fronm and
throtilgo which they had reached thius far on their way to the coast of Af-
rica ; and, upon looking into the statutes of their Parlianment, he might
have discovered that tlhey could not have got here without gross violations
of British laxv. But so great is the silent force of the general national se:-
timent upon this point, it would never occur to him, as a thing proper, or
decent, or possible, that lie should assume to take part in the adiministra-
tion of those laws, by addressing offleial comniiunications in regard to their
violation to British function'aries charged,or not charged, with preventingit.
If sulch an American officer wvere to be found, lie would be a very remark-
able exception ; and, whatever might be the force of the motives impelling
him to a Course so inconsistent with the general sentiment of his country,
there is one particular in which his course would be sure to evince the
Utmost respect for: if not dread of it, if his objecct in thlus trampling upon
the principle of national independence were to phlay oil' before any portion
of his countrymen. However insensible he miglht be~o other things, the
dread of their penetration wvou d effectually deter lhima from attempting any
such game, unless he hand futrnislued himself with better materials for it than
rumors.

If requested so to do, lie would1 doubtless cheerfully comply, ns I trust
that you will with the request I now earnestly make of youi-to oblige me,
at the earliest possible moment, with all the information of any kind regard-
ing persons, occurrences, or tlhings, calculated to be of use to the Govern-
ment of the United States in regard to the ship "9 Venus," or any inatter
connected with her; and particularly thle fact of her having taken in a,
cargo of negroes whilst under the American flag; and the other fact, that
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there are several American citizens implicated in this violation of our laws,
and who those citizens are. One of you, gentlemen, has enjoyed the ad-
vantage of pursuing his studies at the Temple; and I need not tell you,
therefore, that the great object is to obtain such materials in the shape of
facets or persons, or indications of either, as may be susceptible of use towards
the conviction of every individual implicated. It materials of this kind
cannot be furnished by you, I would thankfully receive any specific facts,
altloliugh unconnected with names of persons, should you, tot be at liberty
to divulge them, which your peculiar opportunities and command of time
for the purpose may have brought to your knowledge.

Lam, gentlemen, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. 'T'RIST.

J. KENNEi)Y and
CAMPBELL J. DA LRYMPL E, Esqs.

[EuIcloSuIre A-,, :;
HAVANA, January 10, 1839.

Sly: We have to acknowledge the receipt of your answevr of the 8th. in-
stant, to our communication of the same date respecting the ship "Venus,"
which vessel wq have since heard entered this harbor at a late hour the
evening before.

In reply to your request to be furnished 9 with all the information regard-
ing persons, occurrences, or things, calculated to be of use to the Government
of the United States, in regard to the ship 'Venus,' or any matter connect-
ed with her ; and particularly the fact of' her having taken in a cargo of
negroes whilst tinder the American flagr ; and the other fact, that there are
several Arnerican citizens implicated in this violation of your laws, and
who those citizens rc ;"-we beug to say that we have already communicated
as much of the information we possessed as wve felt ourselves at liberty to
do. We referred you to the reports prevalent in this city upon the subject,
and we hoped (as no doubt is entertained of their truth) that youi would
have thought them deserving of your own imimniediate investigation, either
throtugh tile Captain General of the island, or by your own authority, and
the intervention of the commander of the Amierican vessel of wari-nov in
the harbor. Any such investigation on your part, by examination of the
log-book and crew, could not have failed to elicit, much better than any in-
forwation we could be expected to divulge, whether the following circum-
stances, as reported, are wvell founded or not:

1st. Whether there were any Anierican, citizens on board the " Yenus,"
during her late voyage to the coast of Africa, and who those citizens are.

2d. Whether the iTVenus" was visited on the coast of Africa by any
British cruiser or cruisers, without beingr detained in consequence of her
bearing the American flag, but one of which cruisers, having observed her
take in some negroes tinder that flagr, afterwards chased her, though with-
out success.

3d. Whether any sale or transfer was made of the vessel after leaving-
this harbor, and where, so as to-divest her of her American character.
The ship's articles, we have heard, provided that she wvas to be taken to

Bahia, where the sale was to take place; but the short time she has been
Absent, (only four months,) puts this out of the question.; and whether trans:.
erred or not to anv other flag, we fear it is indisputable that a gross abuse-
has been practised of the American flag.
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It certainly is no part of our duties at this place to take, any steps to vin.
dicate such a violation of your laws.; nor have we any wish to interfere in'
any like cases, further than -arises from an iLkiety to put an end to all sucl
nefarious infringements of the rights of humanity. Our objects are to
high, and our conviction of their rectitude too strong, to allow us to be
turned: from our course by taunts ofany kind; and with regard to the United
States in particular, we would wish to preserve unimpaired our respect for
the laws which have declared the slave-trade piracy.

But it is in proportion to the respect we would- wish to entertain, that we
should regret to find those laws a dead letter, and your professions 1iotful.
lowed tip and carried into effect.
We have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient, huxni

ble servants,
J. KENNEDY,
CAMPBELL J. DALRYMPLE.

N. P. TRIST, Esq.,
Consul, 4c 4c. .',

Extracts of a ktterfronn N. P. Trs to the Hon. John Forsyth, S tretar#
of State, dated.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMMRRCA,
*avana, January 20, 1839.

SIR: It becomes my unpleasant duty to make known to you a case
wherein our flag has, there is no room for doubt, been used to protect a
vessel while in the very act of taking in slaves on the coast of Africa,
.,~~~~ ~ ~ *. *. H,

Having thus premised, I will enter upon the story of the Venus: giving,,
first, the few facts susceptible of judicial proof, which are in themselves of
no moment; and then the particulars,which, known probably to every'
white man, and many of the black, in Havana, can never become know
here, to any legal purpose.

During the last summer, among the newspaper notices of ship launches
which caught my eye, was that oM a splendid corvette at Baltimore, built,
I think the papers stated, "ton foreign account ;" and which 1 conjectured
to be for the Government of Mexico,-or some other Spanish-American State.
On the 3d of August that corvette arrived here, under the name S; Venus,";

and became at once the admiration and talk of the city, to so remarkable
a degree that. I several timeies determined not to be a solitary exceptions but
to pay her a visit; which, however, occupation put out of my rower. She
was immediately reported at this consuldate, by the master, William Wal-
lace; who, on the. I1th of August, discharged his crew, consisting of
eighteen men besides himself, according to law: paying, without difficulty
or discussion, (a circumstance of very rare occurrence,) the three months
extra wages for the four who were on the crew-list as citizens of the United
States. lie subsequently appointed in his stead, as master, William MA
Phillips, who had received his discharge as, mate; which change was en-.
dorsed upon the register, as is always done. Phillips shipped another
crew; antd, upon clearing at this consulate on the 23d of August, and re-
ceiving his register, he reported his crew to consist of nineteen men, air
told, (all lireigners, except four,) his cargo to consist of merchandise, and
hid destination to be the coast of Africa.
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No man in Havana doubted that, even supposing her to have been bona
fide American property at the time she left Baltimore, (where she was
registered in the nfame of Latribert Gettings, as sole owner,) she had ceased
to be so before her departure hence. The case, however, was one which
our laws could not reach-so far, at least, as a consul could have any
thing to do with their execution. Indeed, it was one of such ordinary oc-
currence, as to merit no notice whatever, except on account of the size
and beauty of the corvette. Tile practice of holding a vessel " in the
name" of another man (wvho, to oblige you, merely has to swear [see sect.
4,&c. of act of Dec. 31, 1792,] that he is the sole owner, &c.) being so
commonplace an affair, apparently, that even I have been requested by an,
Ainerican resident, who evidently did not suppose lie was doing ally thin
wvrorng, and 'Whose request wvts received, therefore, only with a laugh, ats
shook miy head, and told him it was impossible (for wvhich, as I afterwards
discovered, he set ine down "as a very impolite man," and worthy object
of grudge,) to allow at vessel he was about to buy to "' be put in my name."
Nor did any man doubt that she had sailed on a slaving voyage. My

belief (and probably that of every one else) was, that she would touch at thae
Cape de Verds, or some other convenient point, there to change tier papers
and land her American master, with any other person she might have ox*
board, who could not engage in taking in negroes without putting his neck.
in tile halter.

Oin the 7th or 8th instant, the news became current, and reached my
ears, that the Venus had got back from the coast, and had landed a cargo
of 860 slaves; which every boatman in the harbor, assisted by his own or
his neighbor's arithmetic, knew, no doubt, before sunset- that -day, to
amount, at twventy ounces a head, (,t moderate estimate,) to three hundred
thousand dollars, in round numbers; leaving for the profits of the " expe-
ditioin,#' after paying for vessel and all, about two hundred thousand ! (a.
clear profit, affording, it may be remarked, in anticipation of the particulars
of the story, good encouragement to pay liberally for the use of American
papers, and for the services of an Amiierican to act as exhiblimr, thereof.)
Taking for granted, that, except in magnitude, the codei is like those of

every day occurrence, and having much to occupy my thio!yimts besides then
profits of money speculations of any sort, (concerning which I am, perhaps,
the most igrniorant and least inquisitive man in the city,) thie ship Venus
passed across then fist as the schooner Conchita or Dos Hernianos, &c.,
had probably done llefore her, without exciting any interest in the details
of her achievement, or producing any effect onl my mind, except in strength-
eiiing time impression that we ough(rlt to devise some means for effectually
preventing the use of otir flag for the lprotectionm of vessels on their voyage
to the coast in (Iuest of negroes ; for I had no reason to suppose that any.
thing beyond this had occurred in the present case.
On the 9th instant, the Venus having entered port during the night

previous, the sailor gossip of the crew, and their unreserved communication
to all whom clriosity prompted to visit the beautiful corvette, or to inquire
how she had comported herself, soon scattered far and.wide the particulars,
which the day before had been obtained (if obtained at all) only by the com-
parative few whom a command of time and a taste for quidiunc "news"
had enabled to secure the distinction. * * *
One of these particulars was, that the name under which the Venus

had returned to this coast was "Duquesa de Braganzu." P
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The other partiicilairs came under the head. 'that the American cap.
.ain had conducted himself admirably," to wit: the ship, on arrinngft "th.
coast," had been boarded by a fBritish officer, who had inquired of the master
whether lie had brought her out for sale, or to take ili neiroes; and the
reply was. that no one there could afford to buy hler. And after this, he had
stood by them until the very last negro wns on bnardi. She hlad then put to
sea; and being chased by the British, had niocked them, by taking in sail
now and then, to -allow them to come tup a little.
These, no doubt, are all facts; biut, whether thteV cart ever be turned to

legal account in our country, (where alone this is at all possible,) depends.
upon verv remote contingencies. The least so, aipparentlv. is that of obtain.
ing the evidence or the British officer in question.and of others who saw
the negroes on board. With res.(;rrd to the crew ot the Venus wheta she
,lef here, I have been unable to learn that there was a sinalle citizen of the
United Stntes on board, except the master. U1pon cle-arinst. 4i6 stated that
the crew comprised four;, and this probably accorded wih -thie new crew.
list vhich hnd been made ont for him in this oflice. MlIt these document&
having never been recorded here, I rni unable to discover who the three
besides himself avere. From another source, hnwcver, 1.lt l able to aser-
ain that, if any Americans did ship in the Venus, they were deserters
(boanafide or. colltisive-the latter the more probable) frorul other vessels,
and had never come uwider the' notice of this coiisnlalte. 'l'he system
whichl- (partly with nn express view to prerent. Americanrs from shipping in
slavers) I have established with regard to all senmen who are regularlydis.
charged, or wilo come in any way under my cognizance, rtquires that the
shipping master should make known to me tlhe vessel inj whlich auv such
seaman has shipped. by britiging, to this office, where it is puit on file, the
permitlo be on shiorre, issued by the captain ot the port. in favor of such
seanen, with an endorsement thereon of the vessel il- which he has
shipped.

From these 1 ascertained that, of senmen who had come under my cog.
nizance, but a single one shipped in the 'Venns,' (Tho-nwa 1t 3ee/cr,) who had
been dischiarged from the saune vessel a's a foreigner. These three Ameri-
can seamen, whho came from Baltimore in thle Venius. were 1illiant P.
Gossick, John JR Hayne, nnd John (Cook. The first shipped in the brig
Antelope, of New Bedford, which Went to sea- on the 13th of August;
the second in the brig 9& A. 1.,"i of Baltimore. cleared on the 16th of Au-
gust; and the third in'the schooner Patsy-B. Blounrt, of New York, cleared.
on -the 17th of AutrUst..
No doubt existing as to the fact of the return of tihe. Venus to this port.

and these being a legal possibility that she might have eatered-port. not as
the fragata lPorthigna,. Dtsquests de Bragai1sZ, (which every one knew.
to be the character in which she had entered,) bitt under-her first name, and
as an American vessel, I deemed it advisable officially to ascertain the truth
in regnrd to the matter.

It first occurred to.me to address an inquiry. to the captain of the port in
regard to the vessel, founded upon the report of ther having entered at night.
Upon reflection, however. it was plain that, although the discharge ofmy dtu
ties required that I should inform myself of everyivessel arriving under our
ilag, and I could, therefore, with perfect propriety, make inquiry with respect
-to them, yet I had no right to go a line beyond this, by official inquiries
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concerning arrivals or departures under otheq flags; which would imply *
pretension to the exercise of official cognizance or espionage over the whole
movement of the harbor. I consequently framed my inquiry in such a
"Ty as to effect the object without stepping beyond my province, by con-
fining it to American vessels, while it was made to embrace all arrivals
within the period dnrinZ which the 'Dnquesa' had entered. The rsult
will be seenu from the enclosed correspondence.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JoiiN FolS.'uI .
A-crelary of State.

: Enclosure.]

CONSUJ.ATE OF' TIHE UNITED STATES OF AmERICA,
Havana, January 11, 1839.

SIR: Withi a view to the discharge of my duties under the laws of tht
United States, iii regrdird to American vessels entering this port, 1 take the.
liberty to trouble ou with the request that you will communicate to me
the name and. class of every vessel reported to you, or-to any boatding-
officer acting under your orders, as an American vessel-that is, as nayi-
gating under the fiagr of the United States which may have entered this
port since the 6th instnnt; that is to say, from meridian on that day to
meridian on this-the hour at which I am writing.

1 have the honor to be, with. much consideration, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

To l)on JvAN DE- MONTANO,
Post Captain in the Royal Navy of her Catholic Majesty,

*aJd Captain of this Port.

Extract of a letter-frwi XV P. Truit to Hw&. John ForMyth, Secretary
of State, dated

CONSULATE-: OF' THEtI UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, Janaaary 22, 1839.

SIR: Under a daily d epeCiing sense of the shocking demoralization ex-
hibited by otur e'ornmier'ini marinXe, in the unchecked seting at naitght, by
whomsoever liels 0. disposed, of every provision to be found in our law-
for its reitrdaii;hon! -doic!kive as this would be, were they all in active force,
instead ot l ailltr,;Siiiev are. absolutely dead letters,-I have long proposed
to myself 11 e tor1K bdlvizit hefnro you, so soon as I could find time to
digest thi:1 i!-!nt soine:hilig,, like system, the suggestions afforded by my
experience, in iofardl :! t:hc provisions which night promise to put a stop
to tbe mo.st nIII; :. .I . least, of these abuses.
The recent a Ar i li.'.c crowded upon mc have, however, pro-.

duced so deep azi iMil-ssioIn of the necessity of immediate action, iin re-
gard to some particulars, that, for some days past. I have postponed every
tbing whicih admitted tit all of being postponed, to the duty of submitting to
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you, at the earliest possible moment, my views with respect to then, al.
ihowigh in a cruider shape thati I would otherwise have presented them in.
The particular subject most urgently calling for legislative action is the

new face now attempted to be given to the slave-trade, by the use of our
flag for its protection, under contrivances which existing laws-executed,
particularly as they seen to have been for a long, period, and cannot nowv
but be expected to continue to be, until fresh vitality be infiused into them
by Congress-are insufficient to defeat, or at least to insure the defeat of.
Aware of the little time that remains for action by the present Congress,

and, on the otlhr hand, most deeply impressed with the importance that
they should not adjourn wit.lout actilnL, I have, with a view to rendering
this possible, thrown into the shape of tivo acts, ready for immediate action
upon dtwnm, the provisions which, appear to me necessary to nip this new
enormity in the bud, and prevent its growing (as infallibly it will, if allowed
twelve iontioiis start) into a tree that cannot fail to cast a deep shade over
our nation. rlThe same provisions are calculated also to exercise a purifying
influence in other respects, which call for them with scarcely less urgency
than the one cor.cerixing which that urgency is most prominent.

AN ACT to prevent the use of thie flag of* th- Unikkd SLates for thc protlccion of vessels en-
gaged in, or designed for, the Nlave-irade; or,

AN AC-r it) prohibit the takin, otfvesscls, for sa!tx, :o the coasts of A!Y-ca, .La otber places.

(Twvo draughts: the, one varyii'g from the other on'y at the beginning.
InI case the second draught shoitld b ust d, the first of the above titles must
be adopted.]

Prefatory remarks to the " Act to preventt the urse of theflag of the United
81 ates," ck .

The ozclurrence that has happened is as follows:
1. A ship designed for the slave-trade is btilt in the United States-(no

doubt built on foroi,,rn account.)
2. She however takes an Americnn register, and is brought to Havana.
3. 'T1it! crew ;re discharged, lild another American master is appointed

to her. a
4. The new master ships another crew, and the vessel, with her origitial

register, sails for the coast of AfriCa.
5. Arrived there, she is boarded from a British cruiser. TVhe American

captain points to his flag, and perhaps exhibits his register; and laughs at
the British men-of-war who are wvatchingr him.

6. A large cargo of slaves is taken on hoard, and every arrangement
made for setting sail at a nmomnent's notice. This being accomnplislhed, the
favorable circumstances for sailing are waited for; and these having come,
the American master leaves the ship, (takitig his register with him, perhaps,
and probably signing a bill of sale at the momentt) and she sails. The
cruisers that have been on the watch chase her; but her fleetness mocks
pursuit.

[In this instance, the vessel was, no doubt, built in the United States, on
foreign account; and the -ale, if any has been passed, was merely pro for-
puS. Of this, there have probably been other instances.
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The generality, however, of vessels built for this purpose, brought here

for sale, are, no doubt, at the time of their arrival, American property.
When these meet, as they almost always do, with a purchaser, there can
be no doubt that the value is received, and the transfer of property, to all
intents and purposes, consurr mated at this place. But, for the purpose of
keeping the vessel under the protection of the American flag, some Ameri-
can citizen is appointed master, (real or nominal,) and sails in her, pro.
vided with a letter of attorney, empowering him to sell. Sometimes, in.
stead of this, the arrangement consists in passing a bill of sale here, from
the American owner or agent, to some other American citizen, who does
not own a rope in her, but serves to fill the place occupied by the attorney
on the other plan.

Hitherto, the practice has been for a vessel thus prepared to proceed to
the Cape Verde islands, or to Bahia, &c., to be there sold and transferred to
sole other flag before proceeding to the coast of Africa. But this formality
having proved to be attended with great expense, in the shape of loss of
time tio less than of actual expenditures, wvhiile, on the other band, the risk
of capture, althotigh sensibly diminished. still remained very serious, and
has recently been increased, the present plan has been hit upon to diminish
that risk yet further ; indeed, reduce it to next to nothing, by keeping the
vessel under the protection of the flag of the United States while taking in
her cargo of slaves, and until the moment of her sailing from the coast.]
Such being the nature of the occiurrence, the question arises, What pro-

visions are requisite to prevent its repetition ?
The act to be prevented is, the raking of slaves on board a vessel under

the protection of the American flag, or having on hoard American citizens
and American documents, or persons and documents piirporting to be such.
This is all act Which comes within the prohibiticmis and penalties already

in existence. But we here see it connectedc with another act, in such a way
that, to all practical intents, it is impossible to distinguish the one from the
other. It is practically impossible to know, to any legal purpose, when the
one act ceases and the other herins. So long as a vessel intended for the
slave-trade can possibly be taken under the American flag to the coast of
Africa, to be there sold, just so long will it be, to all legal intents, impossi-
ble to kuow whether thl act of taking in the slaves (supposing that-this ad-
mits of proof-tat all) occurred before or after the sale. And supposing this
impossibility not to exist, but that there could be an absolute security against
the taking in of a. single slave until after the sale and change of flag, it 'would
not be tile less true that ours had been used to directly facilitate, promote,
and protect the slave trade; a vesselthat-has once exhibited American pa-
pers being sacred from search, if there were a thousand foreign cruisers
around hbr.
To prevent the one act is, then, indispensable as a means for preventing

the other. rl'hat is to say, it must be rendered impossible to take to any of
these convenient places, under the American flag, a vessel destined for the
slave trade, for the purpose of there selling her; whether such purpose be
real, or only feigned, to cover a sale already effected elsewhere.

But the act thus required to be prevented is not the mere taking a vessel
there for sale, blat the taking of a vessel destinedfor the slave-trade.

This qualification is of a nature to present obstacles the most serious to
the efficacy of any prohibition which can be passed upon the subject;
and there are but two ways in which they can be prevented from entirely
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neutralizing its effect. The first is, to omit thequalification altogether;
T1-h1 second, to make the mere fact of slaves being taken oi0 board the ves-
sel, within a stated period after the sale, or pretended sale, conclusive proof
of the prohibited intention.

With regard to the first, it is to be observed that its apparent harshness
would be apparent only. It may well be questioned whether, in the course
of licit trade in vessels as objects of sale, an American vessel would once
in ten years be sent to any of the prohibited places for sale by a bonafide
American owner. And supposing those places to afford ever so good a
niarket for vessels of American build, t(ie question would still remain,
whether any advantage which could thereby result to American ship build.
ers or lenders is entitil-A to be respected, at tlie sacrifice of thle long-settled
policy of the nation in regard to time prevention of its citizens from being
concerned, directly or inidirectly, in the slave-trade, or in aiding or abetting
it-

I should say not f and should thierelore be decidedly in favor of a law
prohibiting the taking of Americani vessels to such placesfor salc, without
any qualification whatever. Stich a law I have made a draught of, con-
taining the provisions which have occurred to iue as requisite to give to
tle prohibition a practical effect.
To meet views different from my own in regard to the necessity of the

qualification just referred to, I have prepared another draught, in which I
have endeavored to introduce that qualification in the only way which ap-
pears to me at all compatible with aIny efficacy ini the laws.)

First dreavght.
AN AUT to prevent thl use of the flag of the United States for the production of vecsels en-

gaged in, or designed for, the slave-trade; or,

AN AcTr to prohibit tlhe tali-inig of ve.sFels, fir sale. to tile coast of Africa, and other places,
and for oniher purposes.

SEc-. 1. BC it enacted, tS c., That it shall not be lawfil for any ship or ves-
sel sailing tinder the flag of the United States, or having on board any paper
or docunenit purporting tha: such ship or vessel is owned, wholly or in
part, or is commanded by any citizell or citizelns of the United States, to be
taken frow anty port or place in thIe UnLited States, or in the West Indies, or

elsewhere,' to any port or )lace onj tihe coast of Africa, or in tile Cape Verde
islands, or anly island near or adjacent to said coast, with the intent or de-
sign, on (ihe part of the owner or owners, or pretended owner or owners, of
such ship or vessel, or on tile part of taly person or persons mIcting, or pre-
telding to act, in behalf of such owner or owtwnrs, real or pretended, that,
while at any port or place onl the coast of Africa, or in thle Cape Verde
islands, or any island near or ;tdjaceiit to said coast, or on the voyage there-
to, such ship or vessel slhall be so!l, ini whole or in part, by a sale, real or

pretended, or be transfirred to the, possession or conmimaind of any person or

pei.*Ins whatsoever. unless suchl sale or transfer be to a citizen or citizens of
thle United States, and be HIM1RLantt Willi In'y ".l1a1Itiot, real or pretendvd,
in thle national character (if such ship or vessel, whether by tile use of ittly

* This a:rounts to saying, any port. or lilace whatsoever, zend tlhe phraseology seems awlk-
ivard ; bat it has the advantageic tpointing out thc places inore particularly calling fort;he pro
Vision, anld, at the sarne timfe, avoiding the danger uL Icaving, the door open to a resort to oth~s
;or the samne purpose,.
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flag other than that of the United States, or by there being on board any
-paper or document purporting that such ship or vessel possesses any other
-national character.SEC. 2. That if any ship or vessel sailing tinder the flag of the United
States, or having on board any paper or document purporting that such ship
or vessel is owned, wholly or in part, or is commanded, by a citizen or citi-
zens of the United States, shall be taken to any port or place on the coast of
Africa, or in the Cape Verde islands, or any island near or adjacent to
said coast, and any negro, or other native of Africa, shall be there taken
or received on board such ship or vessel, with the intent or design, on the
part of the master or commander for the time being, that such negro or na-
tive shall be transported elsewhere as a slave, or as a person held to ser-
vice or labor, then, and in such case, every person, other thad aeslave or
person held to service as a slave, or as an apprentice under age, who shalL
be on board such, ship or vessel at the time when such negro or native shalL

,be so taken or received, or shall be detained on board, shall be deemed to
have aided and abetted in the slave-trade, and shall be adjudged a pirate;
and, on conviction thereof before the circuit court of the United States, for
the district wherein he shall be brought or found, shall suffer death:* Pro-
vided, however, That if, upon the trial of any person prosecuted under this
enactment, it shall be proven that, before the taking of any negro or native
on board, as aforesaid, such ship or vessel had been sold or transferred to
any citizen or subject of any foreign state, and that there nolonger remained
on board any paper or document of the kind described in the beginning of
this section; and further, that such ship or vessel was then provided with
a paper or document really and truly conferring upon her a new national
character; then, and in such case, the penalty imposed by this enactment
shall not be suffered by any person.whowas not a citizen of the United
States, or a resident in the United States at the time when he embarked in
such ship or vessel: And provided, further, That neither the specification
of certain places, nor any thing else herein contained, shall be construed or
held to weaken the force of any enactment contained in any law against
the carrying or transporting, or taking or receiving on board, of any negro
or colored person held to service or lalor.
SEC. 3. That any citizen of the United States, or other person resident

therein, who, as the real or pretended owner, or part owner, of any such
,ship or vessel, or as the attorney or agent of any such owner, or part owner,
real or pretended, shall be concerned in any such sale, or pretended sale, or
*in any such transfer of possession or command as is prohibited in the first
section of this act, shall, on conviction thereof by due course of law, forfeit
and pay a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars, nor less than one thou-
-sand, and shall, moreover, be imprisoned for a term not exceeding seven
years, nor less than three years.t

SEC. 4. That whenever any such ship or vessel shall be cleared at anyport
of the United States, or in the West Indies, or elsewhere, for any port or

place on the coast of Africa, or in the Cape Verde islands, or any other
island near or adjacent to said coast, it shall be the duty of the collector of
the customs of such port of the United States, or of the consul, vice consul,
commercial agent, or vice commercial agent of the United States atsuch
port in the-West Indies, or elsewhere, before granting or issuing any docu-

Penalty taken from sections 4 and5, actof May J5,18I'0.
tPenalty taken from iectioa 3 of.pd of April'"1 ,1618.
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mant requisite to the sailing of such vessel, to require the personal appear.
ance, be ore himself in person, of the master and crew thereof, and of every-
person who shall have taken passage in such vessel; which appearance
having taken place, the collector, or the consul, vice-consul, commercial
agent, or vice-commercial agent, shall separately examine, under oath, the
said master, and each of the persons thus summoned before him, concern.
ing his name, age, place of birth, place of residence, the names and place
or places of residence of his parents, and of any brother or sister whom he
may have; the name or names, and place or places of residence, of the
person or persons in whose employ he has been at any time for two years
previous; and, finally, the names and place or places of residence of the
three residents of the United States to whom he is best known: all of which.
particulars shall be written down in a deposition, to be subscribed and
sworn to by the person to whom they relate, and attested by the person at-
testing the same; who shall, moreover, append thereto an account of the
person of the deponent, comprising his stature in feet and inches of Eng.
lish measure, the color of his hair and eves, his complexion, and the char-
acter of his forehead, nose, and month.

SEC. 5. That if the master of any such ship or vessel, destined to,-or cleared
for, any port or place as aforesaid, shall fail to inform the collector, or the
consul, vice-consul, commercial agent, or vice-commercial agent, truly and
accurately, in regard to the port or place for which his vessel is destined or
cleared, such master shall, on conviction thereof by due course of law, be
subject to the same penalties as are defined in the third section of this act.

SEC. 6. That if the master of any such vessel, destined to, or cleared for,
any port or place as aforesaid, upon being required by the collector, or the
consul, vice-consul, commercial agent, or vice-commercial agent, to state
the particulars prescribed tohewritten down and deposed to by the fourth
section of this act, shall wilfully practise deception in regard thereto, or to
any part thereof, such master shall, on conviction thereof by due course of
law, forfeit and pay the sum of one thousand dollars, and be imprisoned for
the term of one year; and if any seaman, or other person belonging to the
crew, or any passenger, shall practise the like deception, he shall suffer the
same imprisonment.

SEC. 7.That if any collector, or anyconsul, vice-consul, commercial agent,
or vice-commercial agent, upon being informed by the master of any such
vessel that she is destined to, or cleared for, any port or place as defined in
the fourth section of this act, shall fail to proceed in the mode therein
directed, he shall, on conviction thereof by due course of law, forfeit and
pay the sum of one thousand dollars for each and every such failure, and
be incapable of holding any office or employment under the Government of
the United States. I

SEC. 8. That it shall be the duty ofevery collector, consul, vice-consul, com-
mercial agent, or vice-commercial agent, after taking any such deposition
as is provided for in the fourth section of this act, to transmit, within fifteen
ways after the same shall be taken, or by the first safe opportunity which
may occur after the expiration of that time, an authenticated copy thereof
to the Secretary of State of the United States, together with a statement of
the circumstances which led to the taking of the same, the name of the
vessel, and the name or names of the owner or owners and the consignle
or consignees. And the penalty for a failure to comply with this require-
uent shall be the same as is provided in the seventh section of this act; inf



order to the enforcement of which, in either case, it shall be the dnty of the
Secretary of State to cause information of any such default that may
become known to him to be given without delay to the Solicitor of the
Treasury.

SEC. 9. That upon the receipt of any such authenticated copy, transmitted
in pursuance of the requirement contained in the section immediately fore'.
going, the Secretary of State shall cause a copy thereof to be transmitted t6
the solicitor of the Treasury, who shall transmit it to the attorney of the
United States for the district wherein the deponent has his home or resi-
dence, or, if he be not a resident in the United States, wherein is situated
theport where lhe usually ships, or did last ship. And it shall be the duty
of such attorney, upon receiving the same, to inform himself forthwith, as
completely as possible, in regard to all the particulars set down therein;
and, should he discover any cause for suspecting any deception to have been
practised, to communicate it to the Solicitor of the Treasury. Moreover,
upon the return of the deponent to his place of residence, such attorney
shall give notice of his return to the first grand jury which may sit at the
place of meeting nearest to such place of residence, whose duty it shall be
to call such deponent before them, and examine him in regard to the voyage
or voyages performed by the vessel to which he belonged after the time
when his deposition was given; what has become of, and where he separ-
ated from, such vessel ; and all other particulars pertinent to the true intent
and meaning of this act: and the result of such examination shall be forth-
with communicated by such attorney to the Solicitor of the Treasury.
SEC. 10. That whenever, in the opinion of the Secretary of State, or the

Solicitor of the Treasury, sufficient ground shall exist to suspect an infrac-
tion of any of the provisions of this act, it shall be the duty of the one or
the other, (as ihe case may be,) to instruct the attorney of the district where
any such suspected offender may have his residence, or may at the time be,
to take forthwith all lawful measures for bringing him to trial; and it shall
be the duty of every attorney of the United States to take such measures, of
his own motion, and without waiting for any such instructions, whenever
any circumstance shall come to his knowledge affording reasonable ground
to suspect an infraction of any prohibition or requirement contained in this
act.

SEC. 11. That any attorney of the' United States who shall fail to com-
ply with any of the requirements of this act, shall, on conviction thereof by
due course of law, be incapable of holding any office or employment under
the Government of the United States, and, also, of being allowed to practise
in any court of the United States. And if, in the course of any trial in any
court of the United States, i; shall appear in evidence that any such default
has occurred, it shall be the duty of the judge, or the senior judge, pre-
siding at such trial, to give immediate notice thereof to the President of the
United States.
SEC. 12. That all forfeitures incurred under this act shall enure, one

moiety to the United States, and the other to the person or persons who
shall sue for and prosecute the same to effect; and all imprisonmeentih-
curred under this act shall be suffered in the penitentiary of the Dibtrct of
Columbia.
SEC. 13. That prosecutions, informations, or actions for offences under

this act, may be brought at any time within five years* afier -the comnussioi

sectionn 9, avt vIApril A, 1J8,
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of the same, or after the return of the offender to his known place of resi.
dence in the United States.

SEC. 14. That nothing in this act contained shall be held to prohibit the
sale of any ship or vessel, or the transfer of the possession or command
thereof, at any port or place in thecolony of Liberia, or any other colony
on the coast of Africa under the protection of the Government of the -Uni-
ted States: Provided, That such sale or transfer shall take place with tile
knowledge of the Governor of such colony, and by deed authenticated
underhis hand and seal; and that two authenticated copies thereof, each
accompanied with an explanation of the cause of such sale or transfer, and
of the destined employment of such vessel, be transmitted by, or on behalf
of, the original owner or owners, to the Secretary of State of the Uiiited
States: one of which copies shall be transmitted through the Governor
aforesaid, and the other by a different channel, severally, by the two first
safe opportunities which may occur to any port in the United States, within
eight days of the date of such sale or transfer. And in default of any of
the requirements contained in this proviso, such sale or transfer shall stand
on the same footing as if this section had not been added to the act.

Second drau, Aft.

AN ACT to prevent the use of the flag of the Unite(] States for the protection of vessel en.
gaged in, or destined for, the slave-trade.

SEC. 1. Be it enacted, 4-c., That (for the purpose of affording to a ship
or vessel designed for the slave trade the protection of the flag of the United
States while on her voyage to the coast of Africa, or while upon said coast,*)
it shall not be lawful for any ship or vessel sailing under the flag of the
United States, or having on board any paper or document purporting that
such ship or vessel is owned, wholly or in part, or is commanded, by any
citizen or citizens of the United States, to be taken from any port or place
in the United States, or in the West Indies, or elsewhere, to any port or
place on the coast of Africa, or in the Cape Verde islands, or any island near
or adjacent to said coast, with the intent or design on the part of the owner
or owners, or pretended owner or owners, of such ship or vessel, or on the
part of any person or persons acting or pretending to act in behalf of such
owner or owners, real or pretended, that, while at any port or place on the
coast of Africa, or in the Cape Verde islands, or any island near or adjacent
to said coast, or on the voyage thereto, such ship or vessel shall be sold, in
whole or in part, by a sale, real or pretended, or be transferred to the pos-
session or command of any person or persons whatsoever, (if such ship or
vessel shall be designed to be employed in the slave-trade, and the object
of such proceeding shall be to afford to her the protection of the flag df the
United States while on the voyage to any port or place as above described,
or while there lying.')
Sac 2. (The same as section 2, of the first draught.)
SEC. 3. That, if any ship or vessel of the description contained in the

first section of this act shall be taken to any port or place as therein de-
scribed, and, while there, or on the voyage thereto, shall be sold, by a sale,
real or pretended, or be transferred to the possession or command of any

*One only of the parts within parentheses is to be retained.
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person or persons whatsoever, and, at any time within the period of six
calendar months from and after the date of such sale, or pretended sale, any
negro or other native of Africa shall be there taken or received on board
such ship or vessel, with the intent or design, on the part of the master or
commander for the time being, that such negro or native shall be trans.
ported elsewhere as a slave, or as a person held to service or labor; then,
and in such case, such sale, or pretended sale, shall be deemed and held to
have taken place in violation of the true intent and meaning of this act.

SEc. 4. (The same as section 3, of the first draught.)
And so on to the end: changing only the number of each section by

making it the next higrrhest number; and. taking care, wherever one section
is referred to by its number, in the body of another, to make the proper
change in that reference also.

ADN ACT in abldition to "An act concerning the registering and recording of ships or
vessels."

SEC. 1. Be it enacted, ckc., That to carry more fully into effect the pro.
visions of an act entitled "' An act concerning the registering and record-
ing of ships or vessels," passed on the 31st day of December, 1792, the
Secretary of the Treasury shall cause a proper and distinct form to be pre-
pared for the particular oath or affirmation appropriate to each of the seve-
ral cases wvherein such oath or affirmation is required to be taken and sub-
scribed, in order to the registry of any ship or vessel, or to complete the
validity thereof. And a sufficient number of copies of every such form
shall be transmitted to the collectors of the several districts, who shall, in
every case of any such oath or affirmation, see that the form appropriate
thereto, and no other, shall be used. And if such oath or affirmation shall
not be taken and subscribed in the manner and form herein required. the
certificate of registry, to the issuing or confirming of which it may relate,
shall be forfeit and void; and the collector shall forfeit the surm of five
hundred dollars for each and every such ofience.
SEC. 2. That the taking or receiving of apy such certificate of registry

as the act to which this act is an addition provides for the issuing of, shall
be deemed and held proof conclusive that the party so taking or receiving
the same did take or make any oath or aftirrnation therein prescribed as a
requisite to the issuing of such certificate. And, in case any of the matters
of fact in such oath or affirmation alleged, which shall be within the know-
ledge of the party so swearing or affirming, shall not be true, such party
shall, on conviction thereof by due course of law, forfeit and pay a sum not
exceeding five tlsousand dollars, nor less than one thousand dollars, and
shall be imprisoned for a term not exceeding five years, nor less than two
years; which penalty shall not be deemed or held to interfere with the
operation of any penal enactment contained in the act to which this act is
an addition.
SEC. 3. That the transmission to the Register of the Treasury of a copy

of each certificate of registry issued by the collector of any district, which.
is required by the tenth section of the act aforesaid, shall take place witbhn
one week after the issuing of the same; and, for every'failure to comply,
with this requirement, the collector shall forfeit and pay the sum of one
hundred dollars. And if any collector shall designedly fail to transmit;
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any such copy of a certificate of registry, with the intent to withhold a
kiwowledge thereof from the Register of the Treasury, or to prevent the
palicity thereof, such collector shall, on conviction thereof by due course
flow, suffer the same fine and imprisonment prescribed in the.second sec.
tionwof this act; and the same shall be suffered by any person holding office
or employment under. the Government of the United States, who shall
knowingly aid or abet in, or connive at, such suppression or prevention
of the publicity of a certificate of registry.

SEC. 4. That, on the first day ofthe months of February, May, August, and
November, in pach year, the Register of the Treasury shall transmit to the
Secretary of the Treasury a statement of the number of certificates ofregistry
issued at any-collection district, during the three months ending on the last
day of the months of January, April, July,.and October, immediately pre-
ceding which statement shall specify the class and name of each vessel,
the port to which she belongs, and the name or names of the owner or own-
ers thereof. And said statement shall be forthwith published officially by
order of the Secretary of the Treasury.
SEC. 5. That if, in the course of any suit or proceeding in lawv or equity,

it shall appear that any person, other than the person or persons named in
any certificate of registry, is, or was at the time of issuing such certificate,
or at any subsequent time prior to the surrender of such certificate, in the
mode required by the act to which this act is an addition, interested in the
ship or vessel named in such certificate, it shall be the duty of the court to
make such fact known to the attorney of the United States for the district
wherein that court is in session. And if. the party or parties, or any of
them, thereby implicated, shall reside or be found in such district, it shall
be the duty of such attorney forthwith to take all lawful steps for bringing
him or them to trial for any offence thus appearing to have been committed;
and if the party or parties, or any of them, shall be known or supposed to
reside or to be in another district, it shall be the duty of such attorney to
forthwith make known all facts pertinent to the matter, to the attorney of
the United States for such other district, whose duty it shall be to proceed
in the manner above directed.

SEc. 6. That if any person shall employ? or procure to be employed, or
knowingly assist in so employing or procuring to be employed, any citizen
of the Uxnited States, or person pretending to be a citizen of the United
States, to make false oath or affirmation in regard to the ownership of any
ship or vessel, or any other matter or thing required to be sworn or affirmed
to, in order to the registry of such ship or vessel, the person so offending
shaI, on conviction thereof by due course of law, suffer the same fine and
imprisonment prescribed in the second section of this act. And any person
holding office or employment under the Government of the United States,who
shall knowingly connive at such employment, or at the making of such
false oath or affirmation, shall, on conviction thereof by due course of law,
incur the same penalty.

SEc. 7. That ill case of the sale of any ship or vessel of the United
States, in whole or in part, or of the transfer ofany title or interest therein,
by way of trust, confidence, or otherwise, to any person or persons what-
8sver, at any foreign port or place, or at sea, while proceeding to such
port or place, where there shall be a consul, vice-consul, commercial agent,
or viiecommercial agent of the United States, the certificate of registry
of such ship or vesad shall, from and after such sale or transfer or the

ant Doe. No. 11 5.
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arrival of the ship or vessel at such port or place, (as the case wmy be.)
cease to belong t ,or be valid as a document for the protection of, such
ship or vessel, andt shall be disposed of in the manner following, to .wit:
it shall be divided-lfto twvo parts, by cutting it diagonally from the right-
hand upper corner to the left-hand lower corner; and the upper of these
two parts shall be delivered to the master, with a certificate attached that
such register has been divided in pursuance of this act; and said master
shall dispose of the same in the mode prescribed for the disposal of the
entire certificate of registry, by the seventh section of the act to which
this act is an addition, and shall thereby be deemed to have fulfilled
the condition of the bond therein required to be taken; and the under
part shall be transmitted by such consul, vice-consul, commercial agent,
or vice-commercial agent, to the Secretary of State, for the Register of
the Treasury, within seven days after such cutting, or by the first safe op.
porttnity that may occur thereafter. And if any owner, or part owner,
or master, of any such ship or vessel, or any agent or attorney of such
owner, part owner, or master, being present at such port or place, shall be
a party or privy to any such sale or transfer, and shall fail to make the
same known to the consul, vice-consul, commercial agent, or vice-commer.
cial agent, he shall, on conviction thereof by due course of law, incur the
penalty provided in the second section of this act: and in any prosecution
for the enforcement thereof, the fact of any such sale or transfer being
proven, the person under the prosecution shall be held to prove that the
delivery of one-half of the register to the master, as above directed, did
take place, or that he did protest against its not taking place; and in de-
fault of such proof, he shall be convicted. And if any consul, vice-consul,
commercial agent, or vice-commercial agent, up6n having such sale or
transfer made known to him, shall fail to proceed as above required, he
shall, on conviction thereof by due course of law, incur the penalty pro-
vided in the second section of this act.
SEC. 8. That, in case of any such sale or transfer as is described in the

section immediately foregoing, such sale or transfer, if made to a citizen or
citizens of the United States, entitled, by the act to which this act is an ad-
dition, to own a ship or vessel of the United States, shall be made by some
instrument of writin, in the nature of a bill of sale, which shall recite, at
length, the certificate of registry above required to be divided; and such
bill of sale shall be passed and recorded in the office of the consul, vice-
consul, commercial agent, or vice-commercial agent, if one there be. And
previously to the passing of any such bill of sale, the person or persons act-
Ing as vendor or vendors therein shall personally appear at such office, and
shall severally make and subscribe an oath or affirmation in the words fol-
lowing, to wit: (va-ying them only so far as to suit the case when persons
more than one are about to acquire the ownership, or right, title, or inter-
est:) "1 [here insert his name, place of abode, and occupation] do solemnly
swear, (or affirm,) to the best of my knowledge and belief, that, in the sale
or transfer, about to be effected of the ownership of (or the part ownership
of, or an interest in) the [here insert the class and name of the vessel, and
the port to which she belongs :] said sale or transfer is to be made to [here
the name, place of abode, and occupation of the purchaser] really and truly
for his own proper use and behoof, and that no other person whatsoever is
intended thereby to acquire any right, title, or interest whatsoever, by way
of trust, confidence, or otherwise, in said vessel, nor any control over the
same: and further, that the said [here the name of the purchaser] is a citi-
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Ben of the United States of America, and does not reside in any fore.
country, (or does reside in a foreign country,) to wit: at [here the name of
the place and country,] as consurof the Uiited States, Or as tn agent for,
and a partner in the house of [here the name of the co-partnership consist.
ing of citizens of the United States, and now actually carrying on trade at
there the name of the place] in the United States." And the person or per-
sons about to acquire the ownership, or the right, title, or interest which is
to be transferred, or so many of them as shall be at such foreign port or
place, shall also personally appear at the same office, and shall there sever-
ally make and subscribe an oath or affirmation in the. words following, to
wit: "1 [here his name, place of abode, and occupation] do solemnly swear
(or affirm) that, in the sale or transfer about to be effected, of the ownership
of(or the part ownership of, or an interest in) the [here the class and name of.
the vessel, and the port to which she belongs ;] said sale or transfer is to be
made to me alone, really arid truly for my own proper use and behoof, (or
to myself,) and [here the name of any other purchaser that there may be]
only, really and truly for: our own proper use and behoof; and that u:
other person whatsoever is intended thereby to acquire any right, title, or
interest whatsoever, by way of trust, confidence, or otherwise, in said ves-
sel, nor any control over the same. And I do further swear (or affirm).that
1 am, at this moment, a citizen of the United States of America, owing al-
Iegiance to no other nations prince, or potentate, whatsoever; and that I do.
not reside in any foreign country, (or do reside in a foreign country,) to wit:
at there the name of the place and country] as. consul of the United States,.
or as an agent for, and partner in, the house of [here the name of the co.
partnership] consisting solely of citizens of the United States, and at this.
time carrying on trade at [here the iiame of the place] in the United States."
And if any person, hy whom this last defined oath or affirmation is prescrib-
ed to be taken, shall not be at such foreign port or place, he shall be repre-
sented by an attorney, duly empowered to subscribe the same in his name
by a letter of attorney, executed before a notary public, of the place of resi-
dence of the constituent, and bearing upon the face of it proof that it has
been recorded in the office of said notary, and that said constituent is
known to him, or has been satisfiactorily proven to be a citizen of the Uni-
ted States, and to have his residence at such place.

SEC. 9. That the oath or affirmation of every purchaser shall be made
and subscribed in duplicate, and be, moreover, recorded in the office where
taken; and one of said duplicates shall be attached, by the seal of such office,
So the bill of sale, and shall, from and after such attachment, constitute a
-part of every such document, essential to the validity thereof, for the pro-
tection of the vessel until her return to the United States, or for any purpose
whatsoever, and the other of said duplicates, attached to an authenticated
copy of the bill of sale, shall be transmitted to the Secretary of State, for the
Register of the Treasury, under the same envelope with the half of the ori;
ginul certificate of registry, the transmission whereof is required by the sev-
enth section of this act. And it shall be the duty of the Register of the
Treasury to add a statement in regard to all such vessels, as an appendix
zo the statement reqmred by the fourth section :of this act, which appendix
shall also be published -as a part of said statement

Sac. 10. That in case of any such sale or transfer as is described in the
seventh section of this cet, made to the subject or citizen. of any foreign
Prince or Sftteor directly or indirectly, byway oftrus&,confidenc., or other
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wise, for the benefit of any such person, or made to or for the benefit of
any citizen of the United States not entitled by the act to which this act is
.an addition to own a ship or vessel of the United States, to. Wit: any such
citizen wvho resides in a foreign country, except he be a consul of the Uni-
ted States, or an agent for and partner in a house or- co-partnership, consist-
ing of citizens of the United States, and actually carrying on trade within
the United States, such sale or transfer shall be made by some instrument
of wIiting in the nature of a bill of sale, which shall recite, at length, the.
certificate of registry above required to be divided; and such bill of sale shall
be passed and recorded in the office of the consul, vice-consul, commercial
agent, or vice-commercial agent of-the United States, if one there be. And
upon the face of such bill of sale, and of the record, and of every authenti-
cated copy thereof, shall be written the words, " This vessel is no longer
a ship or vessel of the United States;" which words shall be written in let-
ters of not less than one half inch in height, and above the signatures, or
between. them, in. such way that they cannot be cut out without manifest
mutilation of the instrument. And an authenticated copy of the bill of sale
shall be transmitted to the Secretary of State, for the Register of the Treas
ury, under the same envelope with the half of the original certificate of
registry, the transmission whereof is required by the seventh section of this
act. And it shall be the duty of the Register of the Treasury to add a state-
ment in regard to all such vessels, as a second appendix to the statement
required by the fourth section of this act; which appendix shall also be pub-
lished as a part of said statement.
SEC. Ii. That, excepting the endorsement of a change of master, required

by the fifteenth section of the act to which this act is an addition, it shall
not be lawftil to make upon, or to attach to, any certificate of registry, any in-
strument of writing whatever, excepting only a bottomry bond upon the
ship or vessel to which the same belongs; and, if any other instrument of'
writing be made upon or attached to any such certificate, wric.: fhe consent
of the master or owner in whose custody it shall at the time be, such cer-
tificate shall become forfeit and void. And if any bottomry bond shall be
made upon or attached to any such certificate, with the intent to evade any
provision of this act, or of the act to which it is an addition, in regard to the
ownership of the ship or vessel to which such certificate belongs, by giving-
to any person or persons not named in such certificate any control cover
slch ship or vessel, contrary, to the true intent and meaning bf these acts,
there shall be a forfeiture of the ship or vessel, together with her tackle, fur-
niture, and apparel, or of the value thereof, to be recovered, with costs of
suit, of the person or persons giving or accepting such bond.
Szc. 12. That, in any suit or prosecution for the forfeiture of any bond

taken under the seventh section of the act to which this act is an addition,
in regard to the use of a certificate of registry and the delivery thereof by
the master.upon his return to the United States, the return of such master
being proven, the defendant or defendants shall be held to prove by what
vessel, at what place, and at what time, it did occur; and in default ofsuch
proof, the bond shall be forfeit.
SEc. 13. That the provisions of this act shall be held to be in addition

to, aud not as substitutes for, the provisions of the act to which it is an ad-
dition.
SEC. 14. That all forfeitures incurred under this act shall enureone-

moiety to the United States, and the other to the person or persons whio
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hall sue for and prosecute the same to effect; and every imprisonment in.
4urred under this act shall be suffered in the penitentiary of the District of
Columbia.

8Ec. 15. That prosecutions, informations, or actions for offences under
tis act. may be brought at any time within five years after tht commission
of the same, or aftr the return of the offender to his known place of resi-
dence in the United States..

Extracts of a letter from N. P. Trist to. the Hon. John Forsyth, Secre-
tary of State.

CONSULATE OF TIUE UN'ITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havanqa, January 25, 1839.

S-a. Since the affair of the brig Thomas, of Havana,., two vessels of tie
same character have arrived froni Nesw Orleans. But for the disconcerting
effect of that affair upon the new plan of operations, wi'hereof it was the
first specimen, (and one of so unnecessarily bold a type as to have caused
the author of it to be cautioned and entreated by those interested in the
Business not to jeopard the common weal by such fool-hardiness, and after.
wards to be cursed for having done so, spite of their remonstrances ;)-but
for the result of that first move, at least a dozen vessels would, by this time,
have beeu sent to, and returned fromn-INew Orleans; and many ofthese would
at this moment be on thwirway to the coast of Africa, under the a of the
United States, and provided writh a document which, if it do not prove of
far more imposing aspect than an American register, this will not be for
-want of signatures and counter-signatures-corroborated, too, by abundance
ofseals. A copy of one of these is enclosed, (enclosure No. 1.)

In anticipation of the arrival of vessels of this description, and to pre-
-vent the parties here from incurring the loss and inconvenience of lading
them before discovering that they could not be cleared by me, I instructed
the vice-consul (who dicharges the duty of receiving ships' papers) to give
notice of this fact whenever tle occasion should offer. This has proved the
cause of various applications to me, to k-now if there were no possible way
in. which a vessel of this description could be allowed by me to clear under
our flag; all which have met the same answer-" absolutely impossible,
under any pretext wVhatever, until I receive instructions."

I erfclose a letter received by me from Captain.Albert F. Ryan, of the
schoofier SWi. (enclosure No. 2,) of New Orleans, (late the Conchita,)
and a copy of my reply, (enclosure No. 3,) written on the day on which he
requested it The captais letter (whereof I send the original, retaining mt'
eXact copy) is valuable, as being an honest avowal of facts known to every
one, although it would probably prove impossible to establish them ina
court of justice.

I have been fully aware, from thebecinning, thnat 1 should subject myself
to actions for damage, the far from improbable result of which (owing to
t difficulty ofjudcially moving facts of this nature, however notorious)

would be adverse. But I experience no concern whatever on the subject;
*aiagjuliy satisfied that, under all circumstances, if it were to cost our coun-
ty a million of dollars, hat, or indeed an amount of money, would be wpll
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,pot; and entertainingno apprehension that the justice of the Govern-
.mnt will allow me to suffer.

I will repeat here, that my opinion in regard to vessels of this kind is the
result of a thorough examination of our law, and that I do not entertain a
shadow of doubt that it will be substantiated in the completest manner, so
soon as I can accomplish the task (to which every spare moment is devoted)
of analyziflg the legislation of Congress upon the subject.

Meanwhile, as a specimen ofthe looseness with which this matter has been
treated, and of the little reliance which is to be placed upoit current notions
in regard to it, I will refer you to no less a lawyer than Chancellor Kent.
(C(omminelaries, vol. 3, p. 146.)

"Every vessel, wherever built, and owned by an American citizen, is
entitled to a custom-house document for protection, termed a passport, under
the act of June 1st, 1796." The ground upon which this position is ad-
vanced is then given--"for it applies to every ship or vessel of the United
States going to any foreign country."
Now this argument rests altogether upon the assumption that " ship or

vessel of the (nited States," means ship or vessel owned by an, Ameri-
can citizen ! But this is the very reverse of the truth. " Of the United
States," is a technical expression, having a precise meaning, which was
formally established and affixed to it at the very outset of 'our legislation,
ill the very first act of Conaresi (September 1, 1789) for the regulation of
vessels. Those words are there established as a denoozination which shall
belong to such and such vessels, " and no other." This is gain repeated
in the first act of the next Congress, (l)ecember 31, 1792.) Having taken
this precaution, Congress had surely a right to expect forever after to be
understood when, using this designation, they spoke of " ships or vessels of
the United States;" and if not forever after, at least so shortly after as the
1st of June, 1796.
Again: compare with the terms of the act of March 26, 1810, what Chan-

cellor Kent (vol. 3, p. 145) gives as its substance-particularly when this is
taken in connexion with what follows on the next paste. In saying 'or to
vessels wholly owned." &c., he omits all notice of the words "t at that time,"
(to wit, the 30th June, 1810,) which arc contained in the act, and which
show that the only object in adding any thing to the words " except to vessels
duly registered or enrolled and licensed as vessels of the United States,"
was to include, also, within the permission, or rather to except, also, from
the prohibition, particular vessels then in existence, and entitled to (although
they might not have been taken out) the documents therein specified. This
writer affords many more topics for remark in this field; but I must here
close for the present.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JoHN FORSYTHr,
Secretary of State.

[Enclosure No. 1.]

STATE OF LOUISIANA, City of New Orleans:
Be it known that this day, before me, Carlile Pollock, notary public in and

for said city, duly commissioned and sworn, personally came and appeared
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Manuel Simon Cucullee, a co-partner of, and herein acting in the name of,
the firm of M. S. Cucullee, Lapiere, & Co., of this city, attorneys in fact of
Don Pedro Alvarez, of the city of Havana, and island of Cuba, (duily con.
stituted by the substitution made to them on the 30th October last, before
Francisco Valeiro, notary at Havana, from Pedro Martinez & Co., of the
procuration granted in favor of the latter by the said Pedro Alvarez, before
the same notary, on the 26th March, 1831;) who declared that, for the con.
sideration of two thousand dollars to the said M. S. Cuculhlee, Lapiere, &
Co., paid in ready money, (the receipt whereof they hereby acknowledge,)
they do, in the nanme and behalf of the said Don Pedro Alvarez, by these
presents grant, bargain, and sell, unto Albert F. Ryan, of this city, here
present, ncknowledgingr possession, and accepting, his heirs and assigns, the
Spanish schooner called tile Conchita, of the Havana, belonging unto their
said constituent, together with her boats, rigging, sails, masts. spars, tackle,
;apparel, and furniture, as she now lies in this port-which vessel is sixty.
Io6lr feet two inches in length, eighteen feet one inch in breadth, and six
feet eiaht inches in depth, emdndeasures 66; tons': to have and to hold
tile said schooner and appurtenances unto the said Albert F. Ryan, his
heirs and assigns, to their proper use and behoof, forever; and the said
sellers, for their.said constituent, said schooner and appurtenances to the
said purchaser, his heirs and assigns, shall and will warrant and forever
defend against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever, by these pres-
ents. And thereupon the said present purchaser declared that it is his in..
mention to change the name of said schooner, to be called hereafter the Swift,
of NVew Orleans.

i~one and passed at the city of New Orleans, in the presence of Achille
Chinpella and Herrman Lucas, witnesses, who have hereunto signed their
names, together with the parties, and me, the said notary, this seventh day
of' I)ccenibcr, one thousand eight hundred and tlhirty-eight.

ALBERT F. RYAN,
M. S. CUCULLEE.

A. C111APELLA.
IH. LUC.AS.

(UARLILEJ-POLLOCK, N. P.

I certify the foregoing to be a title copy of the original act, extant in my
register, according to the law and usage of this State.

In faith whereof, I grant these presents, under my signature and the im-
press of my seal of oflice, at New Orleans, this seventh day of

F '. s. December, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight.
CARLILE POLLOCK.

STATE OF LOvISIANA, City of Neie Orleans:
To whom it may concern: Be it known that on this seventh day of De-

cember, eighteen hundred and thirty.eight, before me, Carlile Pollock, a
notary public in and for the city of New Orleans, duly commissioned and
sworn, personally came and appeared Albert F. Ryan, of this city, to me
(notary) well known; who, having been duly sworn to declare the truth,.
deposed: That lie is a citizen oFtthese United States, and the true and
Only owner of the schooner called the Swift, of New Orleans, (formerly the
Conchita, of Havana-being the same vessel which is described in the
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within deed of sale;) and that no citizen or subject of ally foreign Prince
or Power is interested in said vessel, nor in her gains or issues, by way of
trust, confidence, or otherwise howsoever. And thereupon he signed his

ALiBERT F. RYAN.

And 1, the said notary, do hereby certify that said vessel, being of foreign
construction, is precluded, by the law of Congress of these United States
passedthe 26th March, 1810, from having any register or sea-letter; and
these presents are intended to supply, as far as may be, the want of such
documents, by proving that said vessel is bona fide the property of a citizen
of these United States of America.

In witness whereof, I, the said notary, have granted these presents, uti-
L der my signature and the impress of my seal of office, at New

[ L I8- Orleaus, this 7th day of December, 1838.
CARLILE POLLOCK.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

STATE OF LOU[SIANA.
By Edward 1). White, Governor of the State of Louisiana:

These are to certify, that Carlile Pollock, whose name is subscribed to
the instrument of writing herein annexed, is now, and was at the time of
.signing the same, a notary public in and for the city and parish of New
Orleans; that his signature is genuine; and that all his official acts, as
such, are entitled to full faith and credit.
Given at New Orleans, under my hand and the seal of the State, this

eighth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and
[L. S. ] thirty-eight, and of the independence of the United States the

sixty-third.
i. D. WHITE.

B~y the Governor:BVM. C. C. CLAIBORNE,
Secretary of State.

Don Antonio Argote Villalobos, consul de S. M. C. para el Estado de la
Luisiana, con residencia en Nueva Orleans-

Certifico que las firmas de la vuelta son del Sor. Gobernador de este Es-
tado de Ia Luisiana, y del Secretario del misrno lEstado; y el sello de que
han usadoes el de la propia secretaria, i ctiyos documentos asi firmados y
sellados, se da entera fe y credito en juicio y fuera de el. Y para que
conste, doy el presented, firmado de mi mano y con el sello de este consulado,
en la Nueva Orleans, a 11 de Diciembre de 1838.

ANTONIO ARGOTE VILLALOBOS. F L s]

[Enclosure No. 2.]
HAVANA&, January 18, 1839.

SxR: I called at your office several times without being able to obtain an
audience; " Not in,"has invariably been my answer. As I have no wish int
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the world to be troublesome, or intrude on your privacy, I've adopted this
method of laying before you my wishes and views-as trifling as they may
appear to you, are of consequence to me; and as an American citizen, I de.
mand the right of being heard.

This voyage that I engaged to perform would have been advantageous
to me if you had not put your veto on and crushed it in the bud, which
has made it just the reverse, as I wos at considerable expense preparing
for it; not having the most distant idea it would have been obstructed, andperhaps terminated, at this place. My reasons are rational enough. My
individual arrangements were made with one of the most respectable
houses at New Orleans. The schooner was regularly cleared as an Amer.
ican vessel, and the usual bonds signed at the custom-house in the presence
of Mr. Breedlove, the collector, owned and commanded by an American citi.
zen, and sailed with a protected crew. Now what young man would. un.
der these circumstances, suppose he would have any difficulty thrown in
his way? I answer, not one. The collector of such a port as New
Orleans, the second commercial seaport in the United States, has a very
responsible office tofill, as you are very well aware of. It is presumed no
ordinary man would be placed there; nor one unacquainted with commer-
cialtransations; nor one that would knovingly dowhat wvas wrong. In
fine, he is sworn into office to do his duty with fidelity, to detect fraud,
and support the constitution. Now an office of suchhigh standing and
trust in the republic would, in my humble opinion, be a criterion of no
inferior kind, and would, by most persons, be considered a sufficient guar-
antee in their official capacity to move by. This officer, as I have said
before, cleared me out from the United States; but you refuse to do the same
iroin a foreign port, because a lav, passed in 1814), forbids it. That law, in
my opinion, is not explicit enough on that point to justify your putting it
in practice in this case. I don't perfectly understand it: it can be read two
ways. In fact, it don't appear tohave ever been put in practice; other.
wisetthe collectors of the portswould have taken particular notice of it,
and would by no means have jeopardized their sureties by infringing it.
Now what I ask is, if youwill not clear me out for a foreign port, let me
clear for New Orleans. where I came from; and if Ihave done wrong, I
can there rectify the mistake. will give bonds to the value of the vessel
that I'll go direct to that portw ith [without] deviation. You told me in
your office, the other day, the collector of the port of New Orleans was
bound to clearme out; then you are surely bound to do it, as he sent me
from the United States an American vessel, which my papers prove. Ican
see no reasonable objection you can have to sending me back the same,
with the same papers. Laws should not be put in force until they are
passed and made known to the people. If Congress would pass a law to
this effect-that, under any circumstances whatever., no vessel shall be
entered or cleared out of a port in the United States as an American, nor
.have any protection from thlecou utry; neither wear its flag, except she have
a register or licerise-oncc they were parted with, she should forever re-m
ain ati alien. Here would be no enigma, but plain sailing. Any man

with two ideas above a goose would uour.tand this, and know what was

meant by it. But as the law runs at present, men of such standing as
yourself and Mr. Breedlove differ in itsneaning. As I have proceeded so
far on my voyage, it is ungenerous to defeat it for this reason; your hum-
ble servant and some two or three Americans will be thrown out of employ-

302
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meant. You appear resolved to put a stop to this turning foreign veigebs
into American vessels. I am perfectly of your opinion. l grant it ought
to be stopped. I amn sensitively alive to the interest and honot of the
country. I'll sacrifice private interest for the public benefit at any tine,
by issuing such a law as I have mentioned. These people would be com-
pelled to buy a registered American vessel every voyage to do their bui-
ness, which of course would throw more work into the handsof the Amer-
ican mechanic. It I was disposed, or rather for fear of trespassing on your
time, I would lay before you a case, and prove to your satisfaction wherein
the naturalized citizen has, and do [does] make a greater convenience of
American protection than in mly case; for here employment is given to the
citizens. Emigrants go to some court-house in the States and.get their
papers shortly after their arrival ** them ready made, if they are not par-
ticular about names (not quite so American seamen's protections
bought and sold at 25 cents apiece, 1'11 admit.) With that paper in his
possession, he is a ready-made Yankee: off he starts for Mexico: he gets
into business and into difficulty: calls upon his adopted country; and
comes very near bringing this flag, which I peaceably wear at my mast-
head in the field of battle to be defended by the native citizen. Two-thirds
of the claims on Mexico, I am told, have been sent in by these kind of
men. I could have enlarged on this subject and placed it in a stronger
light, but I won't worry you. I merely mentioned it to show that the
Government sanctions the issue of papers indiscriminately that are likely
to do more harm than those Mr. Breedlove gave me. They are of daily
occurrence. Mine is a rare one, and might be suffered to pass, hut never
repeated. In conclusion, 1 again repeat, either yourself or Mr. Breedlove is
in the wrong. I'll not take it upon myself to decide, but I hope you will
decide in my favor. If you have written to the Secretary of State to stop.
these proceedings, he will no doubt notify all the collectors to that effect.
This, in all probability, will be the last case you'll ever be troubled with;
then be-lenient, and let it pass.
You will have the goodness, sir, to reply to this. either through the post

office, or leave a note with the vice consul. I will be at your office on
Monday, at 11 o'clock. I stay on the opposite side of the city, and don't-
come into town every day, or I would not have troubled you with this let-.
ter-I could have managed to see you.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient, humble servant,
ALBERT F. RYAN.

To the AmERRICAN CONSUL
of this City-and Port.

[Enclosurc No. 3.1

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES O, AF.mnICA,
Havana, January 21, 1839.

SIR: The mass of urgent matters now pressing upon my hands, an&
daily accumulating, despite of every exertion I can make, renders it indi&.-

goal
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pensable that I should, as far as possible, avoid interruption, by transacting
business through the vice-consul. For this reason, he was instructed to
say to any person who should make inquiry, or wish to see me on the sub.
ject of any of these vessels, (carrying such papers as yours,.) that it is ab.
solutely impossible that I should consent to their clearing from this port
under the American flag; and that, consequently, as all discussion on the
subject must be fruitless, I could not afford the time for entering into any
with ally one.
The ground upon which this determination has been taken is a perfect

conviction that I have no right. by any act of mine, to recognise these ves.
sels as entitled to navigate the high seas under the American flag. This
granted, leaves me no discretion whatever in regard to the port for which
it may be proposed to clear the vessel-whether it be for one in the United
States, or for the coast of Africa. But even if I had a discretion on the sub.
ject, it could not be exercised without converting the whole proceeding on
my part into a farce, which would be attended with no other effect than to
bring disgrace upon Government, by subjecting its consul to the imputa.
tion of having got it up solely for the purpose of extorting bribes from the
individuals here interested in the voyages. All that they desire is, as you
know, that their vessels should once get clear of the Mor3, under the
American flag; and I need not tell you that, were I to consent to such a
proceeding, tfiere are a few men in Havana who would not at once ascribe
it to bribery. And although you. should faithfully adhere to your promise to
take the vessel to New Orleans, others, wvho would be entitled to the same
arrangement, would not fail to abuse it.

But, as above stated, the ground which I have taken leaves me no dis-
cretion on the subject, and would not allow me to consent to the clearing
of any such vessel, were it but for Matanzas even, or to her passing the
Moro.

I sincerely regret the inconvenience and disappointment which you
thereby experience; the more so, because your deportment presents a
strong and honorable contrast to that of others, who seem to think them-
selves entitled, on all occasions, when any thing adverse to their wishes
may-be done by the consul, to offer him inlignity and insult. ..If it Were in
my power to do ally thing in your favor, it would afford me real gratifica-
tion to do it.

I must, before closing, correct an error into which you haive fallen, in
supposing me to have said, in our interview tle other day, that the collector
at Newv Orleans "was to clear you." What I did say, in reply to your re-
mark on the subject, was, "1 that for aug.oyit I knew, there might be some
law under which the collector felt himself bound to give a clearance to any
vessel, for which an American citizen demanded one, as being his property;
leaving upon himself all the consequence of such dend, if the vessel
should prove not entitled to navigate the hialg seas."

I am, sir, very respectfully. your obedient servant,
N. 1. TRIST.

Captain ALBERT F. RIAN,
6Sc1coonL'T ;rcIf1.

.304
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Mr. rist to Mr. Forsyth.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, May 4,1839.

SIR: On yesterday, three seamen, calling themselves Americansappeared at
this office, and stated that they had been brought by a coaster from Cabafias,
'(a fine port, not open to foreign commerce, to leeward of this, on the same
side of the island,) where they had been left by the brig Gabriel, in conse-
quence of their refusal to proceed on the voyage to the coast of Africa.
This vessel was now, they said, under the American flag, called the " Two
Fiendsof Newv Orleins," Durkee master; and the owner (Havana owner)
had found them a passage to this place, and come up in the same coaster.
They had put into Cabafias for water!
The Gabriel is a famous slaver. She has recently been tinder the Por-

tuguese flag, but last sailed from this port, a few weeks since: under the
Spanish, for New Orleans. There she has, no doubt, obtained the letter of
naturalization; my refusal to recognise the validity of which, in other cases,
has prevented her coming to this port. It sufficed, however, to enable lher
to kidnap American sailors itt an American port, for a business which puts
their necks in the halter. There were, they say, three flags and three cap-
tains on board: one for the American flag, a second for the Portuguese,
and a third for the Spanish. The last, however, had the direction of every
thing.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,
Secretary of State.

Extract from a letter from N. P. Trist, Esq., to lion. Johin Forsyth,
Secretary of State, dated

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, May 4,1839.

SIR: Referring to my No. 73 of' this date, I enclose a copy (enclosure
No. 1) of a document put into my hands by Captain Fullerton T. Kneass,
of Philadelphia, a few days before his decease in this city, which happened
on the 22d of March last.
The proceedings shown by this document to have occurred, are a sample

of the course which I have for some time past been satisfied that it was the
design of the British Government to pursue. In addition thereto, I will
state that I have been verbally informed of the actual capture, by a1 British
cruiser oi the coast of Africa. of an American vessel-as perfectly American
as a good register and an American captain could render her. This captain
being threatened by his captor with hanging, confessed that the vessel was
not American property, bitt Spanish, She was taken to Sierra Leone, where
the judges refused to condemn her. The captor, however, tool; it upon
himself to do so; and proceeded to break her tip, in the mode agreed up'on
between the British and Spanish Governments. Whatever may have been
the real character of the vessel, the facts, as stated to me, were such that
no British officer had any more right to calpture the vessel, or to set foot on

20
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board of her even, than lhe had to pursue the same course towards one ot
the New York and Liverpool packets.
The case of Captain Kneass is one of a number that have occurred, and

will continue to occur until put a stop to by new legislation. The schooner
John H. Holland having been sold here, (doubtless to Spaniards, although
nominally to an American,) hle went out in her to act as American master
and exhibit her American document (bill of sale embodying a copy of the
register) and flag, until the moment should come for taking the Slaves on
board; at which time hle was to separate front her, taking the American
document with him. Cruising about the coast, watching this opportunity,
he fell sick ; and his condition at the moment of her departure was such,
that as there was no immediate or certain prospect of another opportunity
for quitting the coast, his only chance for life was to do so in her. He came
in her, therefore, as a passenger-a fact, which I told him, however true it
might be, would be viewed as a mere pretence; and would not, unless very
clearly proved, have sufficed to save his neck from the halter, had he been
taken and brought to trial.

lIon. Joil rr FORSYTH, Secretary of State.

lEnclosure No. 1.]

Extractfromn the log book of the schooner Johtn If Holland, of P/hiladd6-
phia, on the coast of Africa.

December 17 1838.-At 11 A. M. weighed anchor at Anflon bound to
Qnitia, at 1.30 P. M. saw a vessel to leeward standing in shore, wind SW.
at 2.30) 1. M. saw aniotlher vessel to windward off Cape St Paul bearing
down for us under all poSSible sail, wre standing on and ofr shore taking ad-
vantage of the changes of wind and current, the vessel to leeward which
was a Schooner kept away before the wind and made all possible sail. At
5.30 P. M. the vessel to windward which also proved to be a Schooner fired
a gun. I hoisted my colors still standing on shore under all sail shortly
after fired again. I immediately took in my foresail and hove to head to
the SSE. the schooner still under all sail running down for us. At 6.15 P. M.
saw a boat coming towards us under sail when within Pistol shot of us
fired a musket or pistol when within hailing distanceordered me to keep my
vessel away the which I refused to do telling then I was waiting for then
at 6.35 P. M. the Boat came along side witSi six men and an officer, they
jumnp'd on board each armed with cutlass and Pistol the officer gave coi-
mand to one of his men to take the helm and keep away after the man-of-
wIV as they said the Schooner was to chase the Schiooper that was to lee-
ward of us. I remonstrated with hinm told him my vessel was American
vessel that lie was doing wrong to come on and take forcible possession of
an American vessel without asking any questions. 1 also remarked that
it-was an act of Piracy-lie said he was bound to obey his orders. He ex-
an4rned the papers, found all correct made an apology and left us. I having
lost ten hours time by the operation saw no colors hoisted on, board the
rp1u4olfwar. Quitta Dec 18 at 3 P. M. saw a vessel to leeward beat-
ing up, at 7.30 P. M. came within hailing distance, Hail'd us, ask'd if I had
his boat after answering no asked the name of the vessel and if she was
an English vessel answered no I said she was American I then asked the
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knaaiie of his vessel the Viper, said he would come on board at 8 P. M. the
beai came alongside with an officer, came on board ask'd for his boat, told
him she left the night before for the Schooner he said he would take pos-
session of my vessel until he found his boat. I told to recollect she
was an American vessel lie asked for the papers showed them to hint after
asking several questions of no importance left us. I remarked before hie
left us that I would make a report to the U S Government of the transaction,
said he did not care.

FULLERTON T. KNEASS.

CONSULATE OF TIlE UNITEE' STATES OF AMERICA, Havana:
A true copy, verbatim, literatim, et punctuatini, compared with the origi-

nal,deposited with me by the late Captain Kneass. Compared this 4th day
.of May, 1839. N. P. TRIST, [SEAL.]

Mr. Trist to Mr. Forsyth.-Extracts.

CONSULATrE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,-Jlavmma, September 7, 1839.
SIR: One of our merchants at this place, who takes Niles's Register,

called my attention, a day or two since, to an article from the "CCommer.
cial Advertiser," under the caption " American Slaves," contained in the
first-named paper of the 3d August, to which I beg leave to refer.
Whatever, to a reader unconversant with the subject, di bearings of these

statements upon myself may seem to be, there is one single point only in
which, to a person by whom it is understood, they can appear entitled to
notice. With this one exception, to render manifest to those least conver-
sant vith the matter of these allegations, that, as grounds of impeachment
of my character, they are absolutely futile, nothing further is requisite than.
the substitution of an. exact staterr.nt of precise facts, for the vague. and
loose terms whereby my name is connected with the slave-trade in the
mode so calculated to beget sinister surmises and calumnious amputations.
This one point, however, is of a nature to impel me to request that it be
made the ground of a demand upon the British Government. * * 0

Under this aspect of the subject, it is, that I now deem myself justifiable in.
requesting that one of these allegations against me be made the subject of&
communication from our Government of a demand, founded, not upon the.
allegation itself, but solely and exclusively upon the fact of its publication.
* * * * * * 0 X 0

The particular allegation to which these remarks have reference, is that;
wherein it is charged that " blank forms" have been "'signed" by me for the
use of persons in command of vessels about to be engaged in the slave-
trde.
This allegation first appears in the following passage:
" Then a despatel from Lord Palmerston to Mr. Fox, dated March 22d,

1839, including papers received at the Admiralty, showing (hat the Ameri
catn consul at Havana (Mr. Trist) had affixed his name to the tapers of
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vessels about to be employed in the slave-trade; and had also signed blank
forms, to be filled up at pleasure by the persons in command of these
vessels."

In a subsequent part of the article, it is repeated in the specification of
one of "those vessels," to wit:
"The schooner 'fConstitup~io,' under Portuguese colors, from Havana,

with papers signed by Mr. Trist, and also blank papers signed by him, tobe
tilled up as occasion might require."This vessel is stated to be among those " searched and detained by
British vesse> )n the African station, between October Ist and December
31st, 1838." Her papers, including these " blank forms," mnust, conse-
qluently, be at this moment in the possession of the British authorities; as,

probably, are also the papers of those other " vessels," referred to in the de-
spatch ofL)ord Palmerstotn, or in its enclosures from the Admiraltv.Tie demand which I beg leave to suggest is of-

1st. One or more specimens of the blank forms secured on board the
" (Jonstitvfuio," and also of those found on board the other vessel or vessels
referred to by the words "those vessels," in the despatch of Lord Palnmeiston,
or its enclosures.

2d. A list, with all possible particulars of time and place, of"t/LoS ves-.sels," whether "-detaiucd" or only searched, on board which any sulch
"bblank forms" have been found, together withthe name and nation of each
of" theperson" in whose possession they were found ; and the further par-
iicular whether it was or was not,ill each instance, ascertained that this
person, by whom, as is alleged, they were "to be filled up at pleasure,"
could write the English lanlgujage, or was accompanied by any one who
possessed that requisite formaking use of them.

3d. A statement with regard to any of such" blank forms"as may have
been seen, but cannot be supplied, of-Ist. Their size and general appearance.
2d. Their tenor. 3d. Whether they were sealed aswell as" signed ;" and,
4th. The uses to %Which they could have been put: that is to say, the pos-
sible

:'

occasions" that" might reqlirc" them'1to befilled up;" the particu-
Jar matter wherewith they might be filledup; and the particular benefit,
which, being thus filled ;p, thev could secure to the holder.
A charge of a graver aspect can scarcely be conceived than that here

published to theworld against the American consul at Havana; while the
deed imputed to him is not only of the deepest baseness, but such also as to
betoken that degree of recklessnesswhich belongsonly to the most aban-
dolled characters, the hand by which the imputation is cast is, to all appear-
ance, a warrant that it has not been cast lightly; that this act has been
preceded by all the consideration due to its nature, and has been done
under a full sense of the responsibility which attaches to it when proceed.
in& from a quarterwhere (theworld is entitled to believe) none of the
santeguards against the crime, orthe impolicy of casting aspersions unwar-
ranted bytruth, can havefAiled to exercise its proper influence.
I-lad this imputation proceeded fromtile source whence (so far as may be

judged from the one case specified in the article before us) it originally
arose, or even froin the quarter to which it was thence transmitted, the
ease would have been essentially difiereut. Coming from such a source,
unaccompanied wviti theglare of' authoritywhich now dazzles every eye
that is turned upon it, theintrinsic iimprobability of the act charged could
notleavefitiledto be minifest to all, nor to exercise upon, everyJudgment
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*the influence belonging to it. Appearing merely in the report of a naval
officer (probably of a very subordinate grade) engaged in the task of re-
porting the character of the documents taken possession of by him on the
occasion of making a capture, or perhaps only seen in the course of a
iasty search at sea, an imputation of this nature would, at once, direct the
attention to all the probabilities of error on the part of such an agent, acting
upon such a subject, under circumstances of excitement and haste, the re-
verse of favorable to deliberate thought and scrupulous acculracy,_even
upon those matters which the course of his profession wvas likely to bring
him most frequently into contact with, and to render most familiar. In the
one scale would be seen to be the intrinsic improbability of the act charged;
and, opposed to this, only the improbability of carelessness, or of mnistaake
without carelessness, on the part of a naval lieutenant, in examining and
reportingl upon the nature of the papers found on board a vessel searched
and detained by him; or rather upon the nature of a certain portion of
those papers, manifestly of an altogether secondary importance, and, to
himself particularly, if not altogether devoid of interest, yet of a very in-
ferior interest to that attaching to any other portion of the same papers which.
might exercise an influence upon the question as to the validity of the
capture.

Suich, however, is not the nature of this case. rTihe imputation does not
come fromD the hand of a lieutenant, nor from that of an admiral ; nor is
the authority upon which it rests that of the report of a lieutenant or of art
admiral, transmitted, in the ordinary course of business, from one func-
tionary of the Government to another; nor is it even a report of this nature,
transmitted to the foreign Government to whose officer the act is imputed.
These are so many different forms in which the allegation might have ap-
peared, each transcending the other in importance, and carryingf with. it a
Weight of authority proportionate to the rank of the officer and to the de-
gree of deliberateness implied ill his action on the subject. But the form
in which it does here appear invests it with an importance infinitely beyond
that which could have attached to it under any other circumstances. It is
that of a formal charge, published to the world by the British Governm3nt,
at the instigation of its principal minister, for the conduct of its relations
with the other Governments of the world. Coming from the highest pos-
sible fnnctionary, the act, too, is done under circtumilstances corroborating
the assurance afforded bv the rank of the actor, that the subject has re-
ceived his r- fist earnest and deliberate attention ; that the imputation is not
lightly hazarded; but, on the contrary, its grounds have been carefully
investigated, and been found such as to warrant a principal minister of
state in assuninig, in the eyes of the world, the responsibility of calling
upon his Government to make proclamation of the fact that the deed has
been committed.

Mr. Trist to Mr. Forsyth.
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Havana, December 17, 1839.
Sir: I have pledged myself to a demonstration, which shall leave not a

shadow of doubt upon any mind of the absurdity of the amputations against
me in regard to the slave:trade; and, also, supposing them not to be absurd,
of their untruth. This, however, is a task, the accomplishment of which
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Js exposed to but one contingency-that of my ceasing to livbeforeI can.
marshal, in their proper order, the face. which constitute the materials out

of which that demonstration is to be constructed. These'fcts are placed-.
beyond dispute, and therefore requireo ot that I shouldengage, with r
spect to them, in the collecting of testimony; seeing that they already
stand recorded in our custom-houses, or constitute a part of the (so far as I

know) universal belief in our country, among its ship-miasters, ship-owners
merchants, collectors, lawyers, and judges, in regard to one of the most im-
portant of the points invo1red.

The work, although in truth not requiring any other basis, would, how-

ever, haves eemed to many eyes imperfect, unless seen to be supported ex-
ternally by buttresses, consisting of the belief on the subject prevalent at
this place, among those under whose eyes my official life has passed. It
was proper, therfore, that their testimony should be addedtothe proof
whichit'was already inm y power to adduce, or which, rather, already ex-
isted, andrequired only, tobe pointed-out. To seture it against the casual-
tiesto which it was exposed, has thereforepresented itself as the thingfirst
to be done. Thebuttresses are erected; and although, in the estimation of
the architect, notretqisite to the support of his intended structure,theycan-

notbultadd to its security. Bybreaking the violence ofthe tempest that
howls overthesjoot, they wilI serve also theimmediate purpose of affording
him som e protection whilst engaged in hisw ork.
The documents herewith transmitted consist of-
No.1. A letter addressed by N.P1.Trist, consul of the' United States of

Americai at Havana, severally. to GeorgeKnight, John Morland, Edward
Spalding, and D)anielOsgood, the fotr American residents at Havana
whose names are best known in their own country, and throughout the
commercial world: November 4,1839.

No. 2. The questions enclosed in the foregoing letter.
o. 3. Reply ofJohnlMorland: November 11,1839.
No. 4. Reply ofGeorge Knight: November 15, 1839.
No. 5. Reply of Daniel Osgood: November 18, 1839.
No. 6. Reply of Edward Spalding: tNovember- 20, 1839..
These documents require no remark from ue,further than to call atten-

tion to the fact, that, although some of the queries relate to my general
character, they are put solely on account of their special bearing upon points
of character involved in the particular imputation in question. The error
isto be avoided, of considering the design with which these interrogate
mies were drawn up to be the vindication of my general official course or
character. For any such purpose they would necessarily appear incom-
plete, and, to the same extent, unsatisfactory.

am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
-o.

N. P. TRIST.

Hon. o3011 FORSYTH, Secretary of State.

Postscript.-It will be perceived, that, with a. view to meet objection on
that score, the, affidavits of these gentlemen have been obtained to their re-
plies; with the exception only of that of Dr. Osgood, who had left the city
for the interior before it occurred tome to do so.

I would beg leave to suggest that inquiry he made in our commercial
cities into the standing of these respondents, (all New Englanders;)
also, whether there be any other American merchants established at Ba-
vana; and, if so, who they are...P.T.
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[Enclosure No. 1.]

[EXTRACTS.]

CONSULATE OF TH1E UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Ioavana, November 4,1839.

SIR: Throupgh the press of our country, yott have become apprised of
the charge published to the world against ", the American consul at Havana,"
that he has 'affixed his name to the papers of vessels about to be engaged
in the forbidden traffic in slaves; antd has, likewise, SIGNLD BLANK FORMS,
to befilled up at pleasure by the persons in comninand of those vessels." *
* '} of ff * Efi * *

of tle matter of evidence which may be pertinent to a question of this kind,
,,ll that relates to character is of obvious and high importance. Of the acts
which may be imputed to a man, somne are of a nature to admit of absolute
and specific disproof; while, in regard to others, the negative admits of no
other support thain that of probabilities. To the latter class, indeed, be-
longs every act with which a man can be charged, except when, by the
specifications of time and place, such individuality is given to it as brings
within the bounds of possibility an absolute proof that it could never have
occurred. In any other case, the negative can have no other support than
such probabilities as, from the nature of the subject, may exist with regard
to it.
To this class belongs the act of sicgningr "blank forms." "to be filled up

at pleasure, by the persons"' to whom they are supplied, which, in the allega-
tions above quoted, is represented as beino' among my official practices. TO
it few things, in the shape of testimony, can be more directly pertinent,
whether for support or disproof, than the character which my acts and de-
portment as an officer and as a man may have established for me upon this
theatre. The practice imputed to nme is of the very deepest baseness; and
not only does it imply turpitude and venality the most sordid, but the utter
slhamelessless and recklessness which belong to none but the most abandon-
ed characters. T[!he imputation, therefore, cannot fail to find either corrobo-
sation or contradiction in the estimation which my conduct may have affixed
to me, in regard especially to those particular features of character which
are particularly implicated in the charge.

For this reason I have determined to seek, upon these points, the testi-
mony of some of those under whose eyes my official existence has passed;
beginning with those of my own countrymen whose names are inost exten-
sively known both at home and throughout the commercial world.
The best shape in which testimony on such points can be given, is that

of specific replies to precise interrogatories. At the same time, this is the
least inconvenient form in which the task of giving such testimony can
be proposed to any one. The trouble is reduced to its minimum when
the questions are so drawn up as to require only a yes or no in reply. This
will be found to be the character of those (fifty-twoin number) herein en-
closed, which I trust that you will deem the position wherein I am placed
by this wanton calumny, a sufficient apology for requesting you to take the
trouble of carefully perusing and giving written replies to.

I am, sir,overy respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.
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We,George Knight, John Morland, and Edward Spalding, do hereby
certify, that the fifty two questions hereunto attached by means of the seal
of the consulate of the United States of America at this city, are an exact
copy of those enclosed in the letter addressed to us, severally, by N. P. Trist,
under date November 4. 1839; wvhicl questions have been answered by
John Morland, in his letter under date the 11th of the same; by George
Knight, in his letter under date the 15th of the same; and by Edwaid
Spalding, in his letter under date the 20th of the same: of which letters
duplicates have been signed by us, respectively. Witness our hands, at
ilavana, this 14th day of D)ecemlber, 1839.

FJDWARD SPALDING,
GEORGE KNIGHT,
JOHN MORLAND.

Questions.

1. Ilus aiiv instance ever come to von r knowledge, of my having, to
accommodate aniy person whatever. "sigr~ed a blank form" ot any descrip-
tion whatsoever, "to be filled up by" stich person, or by any one in his
behalf?

2. Until the recent Ipublication, referred to in my letter: had you ever
heard of any act of the kind being imputed to me?!

3. Had you ever heard of any act of the kind being imputed to the con-
suflate of the United States of America at lhavana, since it came into miy
charge?

4. Now that it is known to you that the imputation hlas been made, do
you believe in its truth?!

5. D)o you positively disbelieve it?'
6. Do you think that your opportunities hlave been good fnr forming a

correct estimate of my character as an officer and as a man?
7. Has ally thing whatever e-ver. to your knowledge, occurred, affording.

any ground whatever for distrusting my probity or trustwtorthiness, either
as an officer or as a man.

8. Have you ever known any definite imputation to be cast tpon me,
either as an officer or as a man, in respect to probity or trustworthiness?

9. Have you ever heard of any such imputation, from any quarter?
10. Have you ever heard of any such imputation, from any quarter

which, supposing the same imputation from the same quarter to have been
cast upon a person altogether unknown to you, would have been deemed
by you entitled to any credit?

11. So far as my character is known to you, is it a mercenary one?
12. Do you consider it to be the reverse of mercenary?
13. Do you consider me to be eager after money?
14. Has any fact ever come to your knowledge, evincing such eagerness?
15. Have you ever heard of any such fact?
16. Have you ever known any improper charge to be made at my office?
17. Have you ever heard of any such improper charge?
18. Have you ever heard of any contention whatever having arisen out

of any charge or demand for money made at my office, in my own behalf?
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19. Have you ever known me to shrink from contention on other sub-
jects presented by the official relations in which I am placed ?

20, Have you ever heard of my so doing in any instance?
21. Is not the law of the United States, requiring the payment of three

months' extra wages upon the discharge of seamen, exceedingly hateful to
all el.azes upon whom it bears-ship-masters, ship owners, and merchants?"

22. Is there not a particular odium attached to the demand of those
extra wages by the consul?

23. Is not this provision of the lawv such, that nothing more is requisite
for its successful evasion than the merest tacit connivance on the part of
the consul?

24. Does not a general sentiment prevail on the subject, that the consul
lught to connive at its evasion?
25. Have you ever heard of an instance in which such connivance was

given by me'?
26. Have you ever heard of an instance in which, knowing or hearing

of any attempt or intention to evade this law, I have failed to take active
measures to enforce its observance?

27. In the whole circle of consular duties, do you know of one, in regard.
to which a consul capable of sacrificing duty to personal considerations
would be so sure to evince such disposition ?

28. Except in regard to the course pursued by ine in cases wherein
Sailors or mariners of subordinate grade were parties against ship inasters,
has any official act of mine ever cone to your knowledge, that, was deemed
by you obCjectioable?
29. With the exception just stated, have you ever heard of any officiaL

act being imputed to mie, which was deemed by you objectionable
30. I-lave you ever heard of any such imputation fronm any quarter,

which, supposilg the same imputation fromn the same quarter to have been
cast upon a person altogether unknown to you, would have been deemed
by you entitled to any credit?

31. With re_(tard to the cases excepted in question 28, wherein sailors or
mariners of subordinate grade were parties against ship-nmasters, has not my
course been the reverse of that which was recommended by considerations
of personal convenience or interest ?

32. In such cases, have you ever known an instance in which I failed
to pursue the course dictated by my own judgment, or to prove utterly
regardless of who the parties might be, or who might take an interest iii
the subject, or what opinion inight be entertained as to the propriety of nmy
course by my countrymen, whether friends or strangers to rue'?

33. From the knowledge which you possess of the mnode in wvhich slave-
trade operations are conducted and talked of here, do you believe it possible
that the consul of the United States at this place could be, in any way,
directly or indirectly, concerned or interested in that business, without its
coming to your ears?

34. Until the charges to that effect, recently made in the newspaper press
of the United States, had you ever heard that the idea of my being in any
way concerned or interested in the si;. trade had ever entered the head
of any one?

35. Has any ground whatever for any such belief ever presented itself
to your mind'!

36. Has any suspicion of the sort ever crossed your mind?
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37. Now that the charge has been made: do you attach any credit
thereto ?

38. Do you positively disbelieve it?
39. Have you ever known an instance of a " false bill of sale of a vessel,

or of a fictitious document of any sort, having been granted by me, or
having issued from my office?

40. HJave you ever heard of any such instance ?
41. Do you believe that any such instance ever occurred ?
42. Since this consulate has been held by me, have you ever known an

instance of a vessel which had arrived at this port under a foreign flag,
having exchanged it for the laig of the United States?

43. 1 ave you ever heard of any such instance ?
44. Do you believe that ally such instance ever occurred ?
45. Since this consulate has been he!i by me, have yol ever known ali

instance of a vessel's leaving here under the American flag, whether for the
coast of Africa or any other part of the world, which hafd not as absolute
and perfect a right to leave, and to be exempt from all consular interference
in so doing, as any amcket that ever cleared for the port o1 New York, or
any sugar-laden slhip that ever cleared for "CCowes and a market?"

46. Have you ever heard of any such instance ?
472. )o you believe that any such instance ever occurred?
18. Have you ever known an instance of any infraction or evasion of

any law of the United States takilnr place through my connivance, or with
it ?

49. Have you ever heard of any such instance 1
50. Do you believe that any such iiistance ever occurred?!
51. Suppose a vessel to leave Havana under the 1Portuguese or any other

flag, to be employe(l in the slave-trade; and suppose said vessel to he pro-
vided with a tiumber of all the forms known to you as t)eing;,used in the
American consulate at this phice-said forms being signed in blank by the
consul, and also sealed vith the seal of the consulate, tto be tilled up at
pleasure by the person in command of that vessel :" can you conceive a
single use that any of such blank forms could be put to'!

52. Suppose an occasion to arise in which it should be desirable to make
such vessel pass for an American vessel : can you conceive any possible
way in which any or all of said blank forms could be made to serve that
purpose '?

N. P. TIIIST.
NovEMBER 4, 1839.

.Eiplanatory remarks on questions 8, 9, and 10.

1. These questions distinguish between knowing an imputation to be
cast upon the probity or trustworthiness of an officer, and hearing of such
an imputation.
The nature and object of the distinction will be best explained by aa

example:
A hears B charge the consul with having, demanded a higher fee that

he was entitled to receive; or with having connived at the infraction of a
law; or with having made out a false document; or with havin received
money on account of a sailor, and retained it;'or with any other such act. Or,
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in regard to his personal character, with having acted in bad faith to.
'wards some person; or with having deviatedfrom the tneth; or with hav-
ing lived beyond his means; or with having shown that he was indhfferent
or careless about contracting pecuniary obligations.
A hears B say that the consul has been charged with one of the forego.

ing acts.
In the former case, A has known an imputation to be cast upon the con-

sul's probity or trustworthiness. hI the latter case, he has only heard of
such an imputation.

If either of these cases had happened to A, he would answer the cor-
xesponding question 8 or 9 in the affirmative. If neither had happened to-
him, he would answer both in the negative.

2. Another explanatory remark which these three questions call for is
this: the last of the three (No. 10) has been added to the other two, in or-
der to preclude the necessity of any thing more than a yes or no in reply
to each of them. without the addition of a word in regard to the character
of the source whence the imputation may have come.
Thus, both S and 9 may be answered in the affirmative; and the answer

to 10 will convey the information whether the source or sources whence
the imptitation or amputations came were, or were not, deemed by the re-
spolndent to be deserving of credit.
The answer to both 8 and 9, or to either of. them, may be yes; and yet.

the answer to 10 be no. Oil the other hand, if the answer to both 8 and 9
be no. then it follows that the answer to 10 must also be no. In this case,
the question becomes altogether unnecessary ; the sole purpose for wvhiicl it
is ptit, being to meet the case of an affirmative answer to 8 and ', or either
of them.

It is to he noted, too, that these questions relate to definite imputations-
to the imputation of acts of' miscondtmct, and not to var,'ue imrputations
such, for instance, as " the consul is a rascal ;" or. a the consul's motive
for exacting the three months' extra wages is to make money."

Eric ilolre No. :.1

HAVANA, Novemiber 11, 1839.
SIR: In compliance with the request in your favor of the 4th instant, I

give the following replies to the fifty-two questions therein enclosed:
1. To the first, I reply: No.
2. To the second, I reply: No.
3. To the third,I reply: No.
4. To the fourth, I reply: No.
5. 'T'o the fifth, I reply: Yes, most positively.
6. To the sixth, I reply: Yes.
7. To the seventh, I reply: No.
8. To the eighth, 4 reply: No, never from persons to whom I gave credit.
9. To the ninth, I reply: Never, except from persons to whom credit

was not due.
10. To the tenth, I reply: Yes, 1 have, as the amputations were made in

ignorance, and for that reason were generally unworthy of credit.
11. To the eleventh, 1 reply: No.
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12. To the twelfth, I reply: Yes, just the reverse.
13. To the thirteenth, I reply: No.
14. To the fourteenth, I reply: No.
15. To the fifteenth, I reply: No.
16. To the sixteenth, I reply: Never.
17. To tile seventeenth, I rcply: No.
18. To the eighteenth, I reply: No.
1V. 'To the ziinetcenth, I reply: No.
20. To the tvanticthl, I reply: No.
21. To the twenty-first, I reply: Yes.
22. To the twenty-second, I reply: Yes.
23. To tile twenty-thiird, I reply: Yes.
24. To the tventy-fouirtlh, I reply: Yes.
'.5. To tile Lwenty-fifth, I reply: Never.
26. To tile twenty-sixth. I reply : No.
27. 'T'o the twenty-seventh, I reply : No.
2S. To the twenty-eighth. I really No.
29. To the twventy-ninth, I reply: No.
30. 'I'o the thirtieth, I reply : No.
:u1. To the thirty-first, I reply: I believe it has.
:32. To the thirty-second. I reply : No.
33. To the thirty-third, I rel)yV No.
:34. 'T'o the thirly-ftorth, I reply: No.
:35. To tle thiirly-Iifh, I replsy No.
36. 'To the thirty-sixthi, I reply No.
37. To the thirty-seventh, I reply: Not the least.
:38. To the thirty-eiglhith. I reply: I do.
39. To the thirtv- ninth, I reply : No.
40. 'I'o the fortieth. I replv: No.
41. To the forty-first. I reply : No.
42. 'I'o the forty-secon-d, I reply: No. never.
4:3. To the forty-third, I reply : No.
44. To the forty-fourthi, I reply : No.
45. To the forty-fifth, I reply: No.
46. To the fortv-sixth, I reply: No.
47. To the forty-seventh, I reply : No.
48. 'To the fortv-eig(lhih, I replV: I do tint.
4;. To the forty-ninth, I reply: No.
50. 'T'o the fiftieth, I reply : No.
51. To thle filft-first, I reply : No.
52. To the lifly-second. I reply : No though, at first, I was inclined to

think it possible that a blank bill of sale might have had the consular cer-
tificate; but when I recollected the consular seal was used to attach the
Certificate to tile bill of sale, I became convinced to the contrary.

I am ;Tnur most obedient servant,
J. MORLAN D.

N. P. TRIST, Esq.,
Consul of the U. S. of Ame7rica.

NOTE.-Having been requested to state the amputations against Mr.
Trisl's probity or trustworthiness, which are referred to in my answers 8, 9,
and 10, as having been known or heard of by me, I comply with that re-
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quest by saying, the amputations alluded to in the 8,_9, and 10, were such
as are made in the American papers, and which I know to be false, when
applied to Mr. Trist. There were some of the persons, however, to whom
I should have given credit, if 1 had had no knowledge of bthe accused per-

J. MORLAND.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Havana:
1. John A. Smith, vice-consul of the United States of America, do hereby

certify, that, on the (lay of the date hereof, before me, personally appeared
John Morland, of this city, merchant, who, being duly sworn, did declare,.
that the letter hereunto attached, tinder date November 11, 1839, addressed
to N. P. Trist, Esq., consul of the United States of America, contains the
replies of him, the said Morland. to the fifty-two questions enclosed in the:
letter addressed to hirn by the said N. P. Trist, under date November 4,
1839; and the said Morland did further declare that his said replies are,
to the best of his knowledre and belief; true and correct.

In testimony wiereof, I hereunto set my hand, and affix my
[L. S.] seal of office, at Havana, this 14th day of December, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-
iiinc, and of the independence of the United States the sixty-
fourth.

J. A. SMITH.JOHN MORL.AND.

lEnclosure No. 4.1

HAVANA, November 15, 1839.
SIR: In compliance with the request in your favor of the 4th instant, I

give the following replies to the fifty-two questions therein enclosed.
I. To the first, I reply: No.
2. To the second, I reply: No.
3. To the third, I reply: No.
4. To the fourth, I reply: No.
O. To the fifth, 1 reply : Yes.
6. To the sixth, I reply: Yes.
7. To the seventh, I reply: No.
8. To the eighth, I reply: Never.
9. To the ninth, I reply : No.

10. To the tenth, I reply: No.
11. To the eleventh, I reply: No, quite the reverse.
12. To the twelfth, I reply : Yes.
13. To the thirteenth, I reply: No.
14. To the fourteenth, I reply: Never.
I,". To the fiftcenth, I reply: Never.
16. To the sixteenth, I reply : Never.
17. To the seventeenth, I reply: No.
18. To the eighteenth, I reply: Never.
19. To the nineteenth, I reply: Never.
.20. To the twentieth, I reply, Never.
21. To the twenty first, I repiy: Yes, very.
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22. To the twenty-second, I reply: Yes.
23. To the twenty-third, I reply: Yes.
24. To the twenty-fourth, I reply: Yes.
25. To the twenty-fifth, I reply: Never.
26. To the twenty-sixth, 1 reply: Never.
27. To the tweenty-seventh, I reply: No.
28. To the twenty-eighth, I reply: No.
29. To the twvemty-ninth, I reply: No.
30. To the thirtieth, I reply: No.
31. To the thirty-first, I reply: Yes.
32. To the thirty-second, I reply: Never.
33. To the thirty third, I reply: No.
34. To the thirty-fourth, I reply: Never.
35. To the thirty-fifth, I reply: Never.
36. To the thirty-sixth, I reply: Never.
37. To the thirty-seventh, I reply: None.
38. To the thirty-eighth, 1 reply: Positively.
39. To the thirty-nuith, I reply: Never.
40. To the fortieth, I reply: Never.
41. To the forty-first, I reply: No.
42. To the forty-second, I reply: Never.
43. To the forty-third, I reply: Never.
44. To the forty-fourth, I reply: No.
45. To the forty-fifth, I reply: No.
46. To the forty-sixth, I reply: Never.
47. T'o the forty-seventh, I reply: No.
48. 'T'o the forty eighth, I reply: Never.
49. To the forty-ninth, I reply: Never.
50. To the fiftieth, 1 reply : No.
51. To the fifty-first, 1 reply: No.
.52. To the fifty-second, I reply: I do not see any.

I an, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. KNIGHT.

N. P. TRIST, Esq.,
Cousul of the U. S. of A1merica.

CONSULATE OF THIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Havana:
1, Nicholas P. Trist, consul of the United States of America, do hereby

certify, that, on the day of the date hereof, before me Personally appeared
George Knight, of this city, merchant, who, being duly sworn, did declare
that the letter hereunto attached, under date November. 15, 1839, addressed
to N. P. rTrist, Esq., consul of the United States of America, contains the re-
plies ot hini, the said Knight, to the fifty-two questions enclosed in the letter
addressed to him by the said N. P. Trist, under date the 4th of November,
1839; and the said Knight did further declare, that his said replies are, to
to the best of his knowledge and belief, true and correct.

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand, and affix my seal of
[L. S.] office, at Havana, this 14th day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and of
the independence of the United States the sixty-fourth.

N. P. TRIST.
GEO1GE KNICHT.

SIB
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aErclosure No. 5.I

HAVANA, November 18, 1839.
Si.: Ini compliance with the request in your favor of the 4th instant, I

give the following replies to the fifty-two questions therein enclosed:
1. rro the first, 1 reply: No.
2. To the second, I reply: No.
3, To the third, I reply: No.
4. To the fourth, 1 reply: No.
5. To t(le fifth, I reply: Yes.
6. To the sixth, I reply: Yes.
7. To the seventh, 1 reply: No.
8. To the eighth, I reply: No.
9. To the ninth, I reply: No.

10. To the tenth, I reply: No.
11. To the eleventh, I reply: No.
12. To the twvelfth, I reply: Yes.
13.. To the thirteenth, I reply: No.
14. To the fourteenth, I reply: No.
15. To the fifteenth, I reply: No.
16. To the sixteenth, I reply: No.
17. To the seventeenth, I reply: No.
18. To the eighteenth, I reply: No.
19. To the nineteenth, I reply: No.
20. To the twentieth, I reply: No.
21. To the twenty-first, 1 reply : Yes.
22. To the twenty second, I reply: Yes.
23. To the twenty-third, I reply: Yes.
24. To the twventy-fourth, I reply: Yes.
25. To the twenty-fifth, I reply: No.
26. To the twenty-sixth, I reply: No.
27. To the twenty-seventh, I reply: No.
28. To the twenty-eighth, I reply: No.
29. To the twenty-nitith, I reply: No.
30. To the thirtieth, I reply: No.
31. To the thirty-first, I reply: Yes.
32. To the thirty-second, I reply: No.
33. To the thirty-third, I reply: No.
34. To the thirty-fourth, I reply: No.
35. To the thirty-fifth, I reply: No.
36. To the thirty-sixth, I reply: No.
37. To the thirty-seventh, I reply; No.
38. To the thirty-eighth, I reply: Yes.
39. To the thirty-ninth, I reply: No.
40. To the fortieth, I reply: No.
41. To the forty-first, I reply: No.
42. To the forty second, I reply: No.
43. To the forty-third, I reply: No.
44. To the forty-fourth, I reply: No.
45. To the forty-fifth, I reply: -No.
46. To the forty-sixth, I reply: No.

Dbe.N4. 145.
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47. To the forty-seventh, 1 reply: No.
48. To the forty-eighth, I reply: No.
49. To the forty-ninth, I reply: No.
50. To the fiftieth, I reply: No.
51. To the fifty-first, I reply: No.
52. To the fifty-second, l reply: No.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
DANIEL OSGOOD, M. D.

N. P. TRIsT, Esq.,
Consul of the United States {tf Amnerica.

[Enc]osure No. 6.]

HAVANA, November 20, 1839,
SIR: In compliance with the request in your favor of the 4th instant, I

give the following replies to the fifty-two questions therein enclosed;
l. To the first, 1 reply: No.
2. To the second, I reply: No.
3. To the third, I reply: No.
4. To the fourth, I reply: No.
5. To the fifth, I reply: Yes.
6. To the sixth, I reply: Yes.
7. To the seventh, I reply: No.
8. To the eighth, I reply: No.
9. ro the ninth, I reply: No.

10. To the tenth, I reply: No.
11. To the eleventh, I reply: No.
12. To the twelfth, I reply: Yes.
13. To the thirteenth, I reply: No.
14. To the fourteenth, I reply: No.
15. To the fifteenth, I reply: No.
16. To the sixteenth, I reply: No.
17. To the seventeenth, I reply: No.
18. To the eighteenth, I reply: No.
19. To the nineteenth, I reply: No.
20. To the twentieth, 1 reply: No.
21. To the twenty-first, I reply: Yes.
22. To the twenty-second, I reply: Yes.
23. To tlhe twenty-third, I reply: Yes.
24. To the twenty-fouirth, I reply.: Yes.
25. To the twenty-fifth, I reply: No.
26. To the twenty-sixth. I reply: No.
27. To the twenty-seventh, 1 reply: No.
28. To the twenty-eighth, I reply: No.
29. To the twenty-ninth, I reply: No.
30. To the thirtieth, 1 reply: No.
31. To the thirty-first, I reply: Yes.
32. Tlo the thirty-second, 1 reply: No.
33. To the thirty-third, I reply: No.
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34. To the thirty-fourtb, I reply: No.
35. To the thirty-fifth, reply: Never.
36. To the thirty-sixth, 1 reply.: No.
3. To the thirty-seventh,l reply: No.
38. To thle thirty-eighth, I reply: Yes.
39. To the thirty-ninlth, I reply: No.
40. To the fortieth, I reply: No.
41. To the forty-first, I reply: No.
42. To tht forty-second, 1 reply: No.
43, To the forty-third, I reply: No.
44. To the forty-fourth, I reply: No.
45. To the forty-fifth, I reply: No.
46. To the forty-sixth, I reply: No.
47. To the forty-seventh, I reply: No.
48.. To the forty-eighth, I reply: No.
49. To the forty-ninth, I reply: No.
50. To the fiftieth, I reply: No.
51. To the fifty-first, I reply: No.
52. To the fifty-second, I reply: No.

I itn, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDW.

N. P. TRIST, E~sq.,
C'ousal cJ /the Uuitedl States of Atcnelica.

321

SPALDING.

CONSULATE OF TIHE UNITrE) STATES OF AMiERICA, Havana :
1, Nicholas P. TIrist, consalI of the United States of America, do hereby

certify, that on the day of the date hereof. before me, personally appeared
Edward Spalding, of this city, merchant; who, being duly sworn, did de-
clare that the letter hereunto attached, under date November 20,1839, ad-
dressed to N. P. rrist, Esq., consul of the United States of America, con-
tains the replies of him (the said Spalding)-to the fifty-two questions enclosed
in the letter addressed to him by the said N. P. Trist, under date November
4,1839; and the said Spalding-did further declare, that his said replies are,
to the best of his knowledore and belief true and correct.

In testimony whereof, I tereunto set my hand, and affix my seal of office,
at. Havana, this fourteenth day of November, in the year of

[L. S. 1 our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and of
the independence of the United States the. sixty-fourth.

N. P. TRIST.
EDWARD SPALDING.

M-. Trist to Mlr. Forsyth.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, December 18, 1839.

Sia;: Referring to my No. 107, I have the. honor to transmit three other
documents relating to the same subject, to wit:

No. 1. Letter from N. P. Trist to C. D. Tolmn, Esq.: November 9, 1839.
No. 2. Questions ei1Qg9ed in the foregoing letter,.

21
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No. 3. Reply of C. i). Tolme: November 15, 1839.
These documents require no remark from me, further than to call at.

tention to the fact, that, although some of the qutieries relate to my general
character, they are plt solely of' account of theirr special bearing upon points
of character involved in the particular imputation in question. Trhe error
is to be avoided, of consideriii. these interrogatories as drawn tup vith a
view to the vindication of' my general official course or character. This
would have required a ntuch wvider scope of inquiry.

anm, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIS1'.

lion. JOHIN F'oRsYTH'ii.
ASecretary of .State.

i irc Inoure No. 1.1

CoN-suEATa:E OF 'THEl UNITFI) STArRES ot' AMERICA,
Hava7na, November 9, 1839.

SiR: Events havinglr rendered it due to my character, both as a nian and
an officer, that I should seek, in relation to a particular imputation upon it,
such evidence as the nature of the subject admnits of, my knowledge of you
enables me at the same'timne to appreciate your value us a witness, and, not.
wvithstanding tlie seeming delicacy of omr official positions relatively to the
subject, to appeal without hesitation to your sense of the obligation to bear
testimony to the truth. Had I to choose froin all the persnis known to me,
whether personally or by name only, one in whom to put reliance as a source
of information in. regard to the slave-trade, and all matters directly or indi.
rectly connected therewith, the selection could fall upon none but you.
Ever since I first formed your acquaintance, oin my arrival here nearlysix
years ago, it hats, if I mistake not, constituted part of your official duiy to
collect infbrmnalion of this character; atid in saying that, of all those who,
on this theatre, during the period just stated, have participated in that duti,
there is not onc in befialf of whom the most distant pretension could be ad-
vanced to compare with you in any one of tile qualifications for this or aly
other public trust, I do but give utterance to a conviction whic4 is not onlyl
mine, but, so far as I know or believe, tliat of all who have ever had any
means to formn an opinion ,; the subject. 1 entertain not a doubt that it is
the common sentiment of this place-entertained by foreignersof all nations.
as wvell as your own countrymen and that it cannot fail to have penetrated
a-t home, wherever the opportunity has been conjoined with the capacity to
form nn estimate of your character.

With regard to tile fouttains of information which may here exist poll
thlis or any other subject, you possess tile keys to them all, in your commnaiid
of tle four languages spoken here-an advantage that in you proves the
more eflifctive, fromn your stronlg tnste and eminent) talent for social converse.
Ual tlhe other hand, your understanIlingf is k-nown to 1)e of in order to afford
a security for Ihe discri-aination indispenrsable to a. correct usc of sucIh pow-
ers andl opportuimities ; whilst that security receives corroboration. frolru tile
aversion of a moral nature such as yours to both the deception and thein-
juslice wh~lichl are the natural fruits of the careless adoption and recldIds5
plrop.iqaitiui of unItruth. In a word, your qualities of head and heart; YO,.IU
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intelligence, penetration, and tact; your frank, cordial, and prepossessin
manners; your conscientiousness and benevolence-all conspire to. afiar
-a security that the task of collecting information on the subject in question,
as pursued by you, has been pursued in the way that such a task must be,
to produce a result of any real value; that your aim has been to do, and
.not 4o seem; that you have deemed it your duty always, first. to satisfy your
own mind upon a point, before stamping it as a thing which might be thrown
into the currency of facts; that you have acted under that never-failing
sense of obligation to truth (which is necessary to inspire the habitual ear-
nestuess after fact) so distinguishable from the reckless ad captandum spirit
prevalent at this hour, that welcomes to its net any thing and every thing,
however improbable, however 1untrue, however preposterous, which may
suit the heated imaginations on whose excitement it profits, and, thereby
obtaining acceptance as proof of high desert in the purycyor, answer the
o0dly Purpose for which he cares.
This language, although merely the utterance of what every one here

l-nows and feels-only more or less distinctly, according to the opportuni-
ties he may have enjoyed-will, I Arn aware, be apt to subject the uinder-
standings of us both, if not my inotives, to reproach. The semblance of
battery will, however, vaiiish before the truth, that these facts constitute the
reason why value should be attached to your testimony. That testimony
is sought, because it is valuable ; and it isevaluable, because of the qualifica.
tions which you have brought to the task.of making yourself conversant
with the slave-trade, and all things incident thereto. In speaking as I have
domie, therefore, [ have merely given my reason for calling you as a witness.
Had your testimony been destined for -use at this place, where a residence
of many years has made you well known, or in your own country, where
you must be better known still, it would have been superfluous to assign
any reason of the kind for asking it. But it is intended for-use in my counl-
try, where you are not known ; and it was necessary, and therefore.proper,
that those upon whose minds it is designed to operate should learn some-
thing of those qualities of its source, whereon its value so greatly depends.
That information, in whatever shape produced, could come only from ny-
self. It could consist only of statements made by me, or of statements pro.
cured by me; so that, whether under the one form or the other, the truth
of the matter could not be adduced, without exposing we to the imputation
of offering flattery, and you to that of accepting it. This being the case, it
could matter but little, iti respect to this unavoidable semblance of flattery,
whether it should appear in this letter or in some appetadage to it; whilst,
in other respects, the letter asking your testimony (in truth, addressed rather
to the public in my country than to yourself; for, otherwise, the request
might, with greater convenience, have been inade orally) seemed the most
appropriate place for declaring my reason for desiring it.
The best shape in which testimony of the naturC of that wliz.c: T am seek-

log call be given is; that of exact replies to precise interrogatcries; for the
rader can at once perceive whether these aire so framed as fully to elicit
whatever information the witness may possess. At the same time, this is
ihe least troublesome formmi in which the task of giving testimony can be pro.
posed to him. The trouble is brought within tic narrowest compass pos.
le, when the questions are so putIas to require only a yes or no in reply.

This will be found to be the character of those (fifty-nine in number) herein
Enclosed, which I trust that you will deem the necessity under which I anm
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placed for the testimony of those here who have had the best opportunities
to acquire a knowledge of my acts and character, a sufficient apology-for
requesting you to take the trouble of carefully perusing and giving written
replies to.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

To C. D. TOLME, Esq..

[Enclosure Ne. -2.

Questions.

1. Has any instance ever come to your knowledge of my having, to
accommodate any person whatever, " signed a blank form,". ofany descrip-
tion whatsoever, "to be filled up by" such person, or by any one in his
behalf ?

2. Until verve recently, had you ever heard of any act of the kind being
imputed'to me

3.- Had von ever heard. of any act of the kind being imputed to the cor-
sulate of the United States of America at Havana, since it came into n;-
charge

4. Now that it is known to you that the imputation has been made, dc
you believe in its truth ?

5. Do you positively disbelieve it?
6. I)o yor think that your opportunities have been good for forniing

Correct estimate of my character as an officer and as a man?
7. Ha-s any thing whatever ever, to your knowledge, occurred, afforditz

any ground whatever for distrusting my probity or trustworthiness, either
as an officer or as a lnan?

8. Shave you ever kno-w-n any definite imputation to be cast upon -me.
either as an officer or as a man, in respect to probity or trustworthiness?

9. Have you ever heard of any such, imputation front any quarter?
10. Have you ever heard of any such imputation from any quarter,

which, sTpposing the same imputation, from the same quarter, to have beea
cast upon a person altogether unknown to you,- would have been deemd
by you entitled to any credit?

11. So far as my character is known to you, is-it a mercenary one?.
12. Do you consider it to be the reverse of mercenary'?
13. Do you consider me to be eager after money?
14. Has any fact ever come to your knowledge evincing such eagernesS?
15. Have you ever heard of any such fact?
16. Have you ever known any improper charge to be made at my office
17. Have yoLtever heard of any such improper charge?
18. Have yon ever heard of any contention whatever having arisen out

of any charge or demand for money made at my office in my own behalf?
19. Have you ever known me to shrink from contention on other subjects

presented by the official relations in which I am placed?
20. Have you ever heard ofmy so doing in any instance?
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21. Is not the law of the United States, requiring the payment of three
nmontlhs' extra wvages, upon the discharge qf seamen, exceedingly hateful to
all classes upon whom it bears-ship-masters, ship owners, and merchants?

22. Is there not a particular odium attached to the demand of those extra
wages by the consul ?

23. Is not this provision of the law such, that nothing more is requisite
for its successful evasiorl than the merest tacit connivance on the part of the
consul

2-4. Does not a general sentiment prevail on the stubjezt, that the epnsuL
ought to connive at its evasion 3

25. Have you ever heard of aln instance in which such connivance wvag
g-riven by me?

2). Have you cver heard of an instance in vWhich, knowing or hearing
of anyv attempt or intention to evade this law, I have failed to take active.
measures to enforce its observance'?
.27. In the whole circle of consular duties, do you know of one in regard

to Which a consul, capable of sacrificing duty to personal considerations,
would be so sure to evince such disposition?

28. The course pursued by ine on divers occasions in cases whereict
sailors or mariners of subordinate gTrade were parties against ship-masters,
has it not, to the best of your knowledge land belief, cole in direct conflict
With the Universal sentiment among American merchants and ship masters
at this place, and been deemed highly prejudicial to their interests '?

29. With the exception of the course pursued by me on the occasions
referred to in the last question, have you ever heard of any official act
being imputed to me, that, by any American merchant or slhip-iiiaster of re-
spectable character, was deemed to be objectionable ?

30. The nature and extent of your acquaintance and intercourse with
American merchlunts and ship masters, and with merchants and ship-rmas-
ters of other nations, associating with the former being considered., is it, or is
it not, in the highest degree improbable, that a single imputation of the kind
mentioned in thil last question could have been brought against ine without
your hearing of it ?

31. With regard to aie cases excepted in question 28, wherein sailors or
mariners of subordinate grade were parties against ship-masters, has not my
course been the reverse oi that vhiicli was recommended by considerations
of personal convenience or interest?

32. In such cases, have you ever known an instance in which I failed to
pursue the course dictated by my own judgment, or to prove utterly regard-
less of who the parties might be, or who might take an interest in the sub-
ject; or what opinion might be entertained as to the propriety of my course
by my countrymen, whether friends or strangers to me?

33. From the knowledge which you possess of the mode in which slave-
trade operations are conducted and talked of. here, do you believe it possi-
ble that the consul of the United States at this place shcuzd be, in any way,
directly or indirectly, concerned or interested in that business, without its
coming to your ears?

34. Until the charges to that effect, recently made in the newspaper
press of the United States, had you ever heard that the idea of my being
in any way concerned or interested in the slave-trade had ever entered the
head of any one?

.35. Has anv ground whatever for any such belief ever presented itself
to your mind ?
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36. Has any suspicion of the sort ever crossed your mind ?
37. Now, that the charge has been made, do you attach any credit

thereto?
38. Do you positively disbelieve it7
39. Have you ever known an instance of a " false bill of sale of a ves.

sel," or of a fictitious document of any sort, having been granted hy me, or
having issued from my office?

40. Have you ever heard of nny such instance'?
41. Do you believe that atny stich instance ever occurred'?
42. Since this consulate has beeni held by me, have you ever knoown an

instance of a vessel, which hIad arrived at this port under a foreign flag,
having excilang(red it for the flagr of the Uinited States?

43. Have you ever heard (f any such instance ?
44. T)o y6u believe that any such instance ever occurred ?
45. Since this consulate has been hield by me, have you ever known an

instance of a vessel's leaving here under tile American flag, whether for
the coast of Africa or any other part of the Worla, which had not as ab.
solute and perfect a right to leave, and to he exempt from all consular in-
terference in so doing, as any packet that ever cleared for the port of New
York, or any surgar-laden ship that ever cleared for " Cowes and a market?"

46. Have you ever heard of anly such instance ?
47. Do you believe that any such instance ever occurred'?
48. Have you ever known nn instance of any infraction or evasion of

any law of tile LULnited States taking pIace through my connivance, or with
it?

49. Have you ever heard of any such instance'?
50. Do you believe that any such instance ever occurred?
51. Suppose a vessel to leave Havana under the Portuguese or any other

flag, to be employed in the slave-trade ; and suppose snid vessel to be pro-
vided with a number of all the forms known to you as being used in the
American consulate at tdis place-said forms being signed in blank by the
consul, and also scaled with the seal of the consulate, " to be filled up at
pleasure by the person in command of that vessel :" can yon conceive a
singrle use that any of such hilankc forms could be put to ?

52. Suppose an occasion to arise, in which it should be desirable to make
such vessel pass for an American vessel: can you conceive any possible
way in which any or all of said blankc forms could be made to serve that
purpose ?

53. To the best of your knowledge and belief, has any vessel, uLnder the
ilag of the United States, ever cleared from this port for the coast of Africa,
or any other part of the wvorld, vhich it was competent to the consul of the
tUnited States to refuse to deliver the papeis of, upon the demand of the
xnaster, or to interpose any other hindrance to the departure of?

54. To the best of your knowledge and belief, has any vessel, under the
ilag of the United States, ever cleared from this port for the coast of Africa,
or any other part of the world, which, had she been under the Bri tish flag,
<all other circumstances being precisely the same,) it would have beeli coin-
pletent to the British consul, under any British law, to refuse to deliver the
papers of, upon the demand of the master, or to interpose any other hin-
dirance to the departure of?

55. To the best of your lknowledgre arnd belief, has there ever been any
inore mystery or concealment at the consulate of the United States; in regard
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to vessels destined to the coast of Africa, than in regard to those destined
to New York or to t" Cowes and a market ?"

66. 'ro the best of your knowledge and belief, has there ever been the
slightest hesitation on the part of the consul of the United States, or atfls
office, in answering any inquiry of yours concerning any occurrence thaL
might there have taken place, or in imparting to you any information which
might be there possessed in regard to the sale or destination of a vessel, or
any other particular concerning her

5z. To the best of your knowledge and belief, did or did not the same
(lter want of reserve prevail at the consulate of the United States towards
the British commissioners oln the slave-trade and their secretary, until this
state of things was reversed, with respect to them, in the month of Novem-
ber, 1S36, ill conisequelnce of a communication which they addressed to the

,S. '.'o the best of your knowled(re and belief, was or was not the secre-
tary to the commissioners iII the habit of paying frequent visits to the
American consulate, kept in the same house where they had their office?
59. ro the best of your knowledge and belief, did or did not the said

secretary ever fail to obtain from the vice consul, as a things of course, an-
swvers to any inquiries he rlighlt see fit to make'?

N. P. TRIST.
NOVEIMB1R 9, 1839.

I EneoIoC.,re No. 3.J

HAVANA, Aovember 15, 1839.
SIR: To the interrogatories contained in your letter of the 9th instant,

I reply as follows:
1. To the first: Never.
2. To the second: Never.
S. To thle third : Never, until such imputations appeared in the public

pal)ers.
4. To the fourth : I do not.
5. To the fifth: Most positively.
6. To the sixth : Thle very best, arising from our long official inter-

course and private intimacy.
7. To the seventh: Nothing.
8 anld 9. To the eighth and ninth: Never, except by the journalists of

the United States, arid ilL papers presented to the British Parliament.
10. To the tenth: On account chiefly of the latter, viz: what is con-

tained in the parliamentary papers, I probably should have deemed it' de-
serving of sufficient credit to lead me to inquire into the truth of the im-

uatationl.
11. To tle eleventh: Certainly not.
12. To the twelfth: The very reverse-perhaps to a fault.
13. To the thirteenth: By no means.
14. To the fourteenth: None.
15. To the fifteenth: Never.
16 and 17. To the sixteenth and seventeenth: From your general as

well as your official character, I am convinced that you would spurn the'
Idea of making, or suffering to be made, any overcharge in your copsul*ti,
nay, I perfectly remember, that, shortly after your arrival here, t take pos-
session of the consulate, certain fees then charged were reduced; ndgn
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excess which had been received subsequent to your appointment wvas re-
turned to the houses by which it had been paid.

18. To the eighteenth, I reply: Never.
19. To the nineteenth : 1[hvne not; on the contrary, I should say thlt, for

the maintenance of the rights of your country and fellow-citizens, you were
sometimes disposed to showv fight a little more hastily than was required.

20. To the twentieth : I have heard Americans, who supposed them.
selves injured by the Government or individuals of this place. complain
that you did not take up their cause : but I am certain thnt you never re-
fused to do so when they had jtistice on their side. In fact, I remember
instances in which Englishmen and Americans heing jointlyimplicated, we
have worked hand in hand to s;crve them, and that vour aid on such oc-
casions was most willingly and efficiently givell.

21. To the twenty-first : Uindoitutdlvd.
22. To the twenty-second : There is.
23. To the tweenty-third, I answer: I should think so.
24. To the twenty-fourth : I conceive there does, except among those to

whom connivance att any evasion of the laws is hateful.
25. To the twenty-fifth Never.
26. 'T'o the twenty-sixth: No.
27. To the twenty seventh : I do not.
28. To the twenty-eighth : It lhas. Your determination to establish

equal justice between shipmasters and their seamen, adopted fiom your
very first arrival. I consider to be the foundation of all the clamors raised
against you.

29. To the twentv-ninth : With that exception. I have not.
30. To the thirtieth: I do not think it could.
31. 'l'o the thirly-first : Undonbledilx.
32. To the thirty-second : Never I consider you. in the administration

of justice, to have pursued, without 1ear or favor, that course which, in
your conscience, you believed rihlt.

33. To the thirty-third, I reply: Utlerly impossible.
34. To the thirty-fourth : Never, never. H-lad any one here started sucli

nn idca, hie would have beeti laughed at by the respectable portion of the
community, and by all your friends whose indigniation was not raised by
the iniquity of suich an imputation.

35, 36, and 37. To the thirty fifth. thirty-sixth, and thirtV.Seventh : Not
the slightest.

38. To the thirty-eighth: I disbelieve it in toto. I know it is false.
39. To the thirty-ninth: Never.
40. To the fortieth: I never heard it here ; but I have seen it stated in

papers presented to the British Parliament that you had-ranted c false bills
of sale for vessels."

41. To the forty-first: I feel a delicacy in contradicting assertions thus
put forward; but I conceive there mtilst be some misunderstanding in the
matter, or that the bills of sale referred to were forged; for 1 am sure that
you never, in your life, executed a false document.

42, 43, and 44. To the forty-second, forty-third, and forty-fotrth, I re-
ply, that, so far from your having ever suffered a vessel, tinder foreign
colors, being here transferred to the American flag, (as I have known to be
done by consuls of the United States in other ports,) you have completely
set your face against such transfers; and, in some instances, parties re-
quiring them have held you responsible for not agreeing thereto.,
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45, 46, and 47. To the forty-fifth, forty sixth, and forty-seventh : I am
Dot sufficiently acquainted with tile lawvs of the United States to say whether
.you could or could not, under t(ie circumstances tinder which Americaln
Vessels have left this port for Africa, have relentedd their departure ; but I
jresunie not, as vessels, tinder precisely similar circumstandes, havc been
suffered to depart direct from thle United States for Africa.

48, 49, and 50. To the. forty-eighith, forty-ninth, and fiftieth, I answer:
r'Ihat I am convinced you would not wittingly do or suffer suth a thing.

51 and 52. Tro the fifty-first and fifty-second : The forms used in the
American consulate are known to lne; and 1 am not aware that any of them
could befilled upso as to be puIt to suIch1 a 11se s you allude to; certainlynot
to give an Americaan character to the vessel of any other nation : though, per-
haps, the blar4 certificates might be so filled up as to deceive ignorant or
inexperienced persons on these points.

53. To the fifty-third : I repeat that I am not snflicientlr acquainte'a
with American laxw to answer the question ; but my impression is, that an.
Amiericali consul has no lecral authority to detain a ship's papers, or put ob-
stacles in tile way of her departure from the place of his residence, svhat-
ever her cargo or destination.

54. To the filty-fourth : I know of no lBritish law by which it wvould have
b)een competent for a British consul to refuse to deliver the papers of a British
vessel, when demanded by tile maste-, or to interpose any other hindrance
to her departure from the port of his residence, to wvhiatever place she might
tie bound, or whatever cargro she might have in ; but, in the event of British
vessels clearingr ou.t here for the coast of Africa. laden with nrticlcs usually
shipped for the purpose of purchasing slaves, (as several Americnn vessels
lave done,) it wvould be his duty, actingr under instructions given )y Mr.

Canning to the lBritish consul tit Bahia in the year 1.825, "to discourage
such lundertaking s, and report to the Secretary of State the names, together
vith atarticular description of stichi Englishmen as might be engaged in
them.' It would also he his duity, I conceive, to do tile same if such ves-
sels, though in ballast, appeared (like the Baltimore clippers that have gone
from hence to Africa) to be of a class likely to be turned to ulterior sfave-
trading purposes.

55. To the filty fifth qnery, I reply: To the best of' my knowledge and
belief, there has not.

6. rro the fifty-sixth: I have always found the utmlost readiness on your
part to answer rmy inquiries on the subject.

57. To the fifty-seventh : I have no means of answvering this question
positively. 1 should think not.

58. To the fifty-eighth: 'l'he British commissioners at one time had their
office under the samne roof as your own; and. I then frequently saw their
secretary conversing with your vice consul.

69. To the fifty ninth, I reply: I should think not; but I cannot speak
positively to the point.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
C. D. TOLME.

N. P. TRIST, Esq.,
Consul of tile Unitcd S'tates, Havana.

I certify that the above is a true copy: /
C. D. TOLME.

HAVANA, November 25, 1839.

329
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Mi'. Trist to Mr. Forsyth.

CONSULATE OF' THIE UNITED STATES OF AmERICA,
Havana, January 23, 1840.

Sii: With a view to answer an inquiry in regard to the sale of two Amer-
ican vessels which were despatched fronm hence to the coast of Africa about
a year ago, I was, last evening, engaged in turning over the leaves of the
record book of this office, appropriated to bills of sale, when my eye was
caught by one that made me aware of anl omissioln in the account given by
me (No. 65, January 20J, 1839) of the case of the ship "Venus." Driis, I
I hasten to supply.

Onl turning to that account, it will be perceived that no mention is there
made of tile sale of the " Venr1s;' to William M. Phillips; but only of his
having beeti appointed rniaster by William Wallace, the nmaster who brought
her here, and elldorscd as such uipoii the register.

In the record-book, however, I Lind that subsequelitly to thle endorsement
of Phillips oil the register, whichh endorsement was made onl the 9th of
Autgrust, 1838,) a bill of sale to liinn was execuLted oil thle 23d of Augcust,
IS38, by Charles D)ralk & Co., as attorneys of Lambert Gituings, of B~alti-
more, under letter executed onl the O9h of July, 1838, before Jolhni Gill,
ilotary public. This letter of attorney (the original) I now transmit, (en-

closure No. 1,) retaining a copy thereof. (.)n reference to the semi-auiiual
return, it wvill be seen that the day on which this bill of sale svas passed is
thle saine on which the vessel wtis cleared at this office by the delivery of
the register to Phillips. TFhe vicecconsnl states. further, that, so far as his
recollection can be relied on, tlie salc took place subsequently to said clear-
ancc.

Tllhe consequence acquired by the case of the " Venus" renders it particu-
Iarly mortifying that, in niaking a statement of that case, such an omission
.Should have occurred. This mortification would be extreme, weren't not
perfectly evident that the omission cannot have been intentional. In the
first pluce, no motive whatever, that will bear examination, can be con-
ceived for a wvish, on the part of a consul. to conceal the fact that any ves-
sel was thus sold ; and, in the second, admitting a motive of the kind to
have existed, it must be shown to have been of very extraordinary weight,
indeed, before it can be supl)osed to have overbalanced the one objection,
(to say nothing of any other,) the utter hopelessness of suppressing such a
fict, in regard to a case which J, at the very moment, was suggesting a
governmental inquiry into.

I will add a word of explanation in regard to the manner in which this
omission occurred. Iln my letter of September 7th-12th, 1838, on the
subject of the archives business, 1 mentioned an attack of fever experienced
b)y me a few weeks previously. That attack had come on in the night of
the 17thi-18th August, as I ascertain frorn tile endorsement made by me on
a note from the vice co[IslI under date the 21st of that month; which note
(tile original) I now transmit, (enclosure No. 2,) retaining a copy.

(It is transmitted, because, at the sanie lime that it relates in part to the
very subject now before is-the ship ( Venus;-it also speaks for itself as a
faithful illustration of the ordinary current of business in my office; of tlhe
constant communication between the vice-consul and myself in relation
thereto; and of the utter falsity of thle so bandied charge of neglect of its
duties a charge which, having no other origin than the enmities excited.
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by the earnestness with which I have devoted myself to them, has no other
basis than the mere absence of my body from the consulate at a time of
day when there is a natural tendency to its becoming a daily lounge, and
consequent disappointments in seeing me on the part of persons who,.
either without having any business at all with my office, or such business
only as it is indispensable should be discharged by an assistant, would con-
slime the best part of every day, and thus prevent my attention being
riven to the subjects that demand it.)
From these dates it will be seen that the 23d of August, 1838, the day

on which the bill of sale of the "' Venus" wvas passed, was one of the first
days of my convalescence from an attack of fever, occasioned entirely by
mental fatigue in the discharge of my duties. The fact of this sale wvas, no
doubt, mentioned to me immediately after. Perhaps, even the certificate
authenticating the deed was signed by myself. When, however, six months
afterwards, in the ensuing, January, 1 had occasion to write a statement of
the case, the sale had altogether escaped my recollection; and it so hap-
pened that, in the inquiries made lby me on that occasions of the vice- consul,
in regard to the particulars and dates, which could be positively ascertained
only by reference to the entries made by him, nothing occurred to suggest
to him the necessity of reminding mne of the bill of sale which had been
passed subsequently to the material occurrence (the appointment of Phillips
as master, and the corresponding endorsement upon the register) whereby
the custody of the vessel, together xvith the right to demand and receive
her documents, had been first transferred to the same individual.
To judge from the circumstances, this is the obvious explanation of my

omission on that occasion to mention the fact of the sale in connexion with
the other particulars stated by me. Had it been adverted to by me, it
would have been mentioned ; and had the vice-consul been aware (hat it
was not thus adverted to, he would have called my attention to it.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. ThIST.

lion. JoHN.i Follsyri,
:Secretary 0] AS/ate.

[Enclosure No. 1.1

UNITED STATES OF AaiEn1C4, )o
AState of Maryland, t

Be it known that, on the ninth day c. ut- one thousand eight hundred
and thirty-eight, before me. John Gill, notary public, dwelling in the 6ity
of Baltimore, in the State aforesaid, came Lambert Gittings below named,
and acknowledged the following letter of attorney to be his act and deed.

In testimony wvhereof, I have hereunto set ir.y hand, and affixed my no-
[t.. s.] tarial seal, the day and year dforesaid.

JOHN GILL, Notary Public.

Know all men by these presents that I, Lambert Gittings, of Baltimore,
owner of the ship or vessel called the Venus, of Baltirnore, of the burden
of 466 tons, or thereabouts, whereof William Wallace is at present master,

Me. No.- i i 5.
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do make. constitute, and appoint, Messrs. Charles Drake & Co., of Havana,
my true and lawful attorneys, for me and in my name to receive and
give receipts for the balance of account due to me from Edward Gantos
and J. Vieira dos Santos; and, on payment thereof, to transfer said ship
Venus and appurtenances, in due form of law, to Jose Mazorra, or such
other person or persons as the said Edward Gantos and J. Vieira dos Samtos
may direct; with power also, as attorney or attorneys under them, for that
purpose to mnake and substitute, aind do all lawful acts requisite for effecting
tile premises: hereby ratiftying and confirming all that my said attorneys,
or my substitute or substitutes, shall do therein, by virtue hereof.

In witness wvhereof, I hlave hereunto set my hand, and affixed my seal,
the ninth day of Jufly. iil the year of oUr Lord one thousand eight.
hundred aind thirty-eight,.n ~~L.AMBER17 G.TTING;S, [L.S.

Signed, scaled, and delivered, ini the presence of
JOHN GILL, Notary Public.
WILLIAM 11. IJAMS.

E-l:,,ltXreh N', '

HAVANA CONSULATE',
August 21, p ast 2 o'clock, P'. A1.

MY DEnAR SiR: The enclosed oficio' I opened, and read the contents; I
am surprised at the result of theinvesCtation.

The seamen of thtle hvrenmlin are vcry anxious to ship; they fear getting
sick ; but, onl inquiry, they wvant to gTo in t he ship " Venus."t The contract
runs thus : cc From H-avana to one or more ports on thle Gold Coast of Africa,
and from thence to Bathia, where the voyage ends."

Captain Phillips, of' Baltimore, coiaindids the I- Venus.' Ile tells Ine that
he gives her tip onl her arriVal ait Bahia, and gives more wvages in consid-
eration of the cilew heing dischartred at BSahia.
The men of the Kreminin are xvillinr to take their chance of recovering

the wages dtic them; it appears 1hat the $R4 per morith to go in the ship
Venus" is the inducemeiit.4.
The schooner ";North America" is liberated, or. otherwise, the Super.

cargo.
Captain Foque says lie is still willingr (as I understood him) to settle With

the crewv as you say, but must protest.
I hope you are nituch better. There is nothljing new.

Your obedient servant,
J. A. SMITH.

N. P. TRIST, Esq., 4 c., q c.

* The " oficio" here referred to was the onieial letter from the Captain General, tinder la-t
August 21, 18.38, informlng ine of the decision in the ca~,c of the inen of the buig " Pearl," '
Boston.-N. P. T.

t This reinirk has reference to a rule which I had established, that no sailor Who had conl''
under my cognizance as an American citizen shouldshilp in any vessel for the coast of Africa,
whethct under the American flag or not. It was a stretch of power on my part; but it was ir-
dispensable to prevent them from constantly putting their necks into tie halter.-N. P. T.

i They were not allowed to ship in her, aud were exceedingly wroth on the subject-

39SQ
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'Mr. Trist to Mlr. Forsyth.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AhlERICA,
Havana, February 29, 1840.

SIR' The recent arrival from the coast of Africa, of the brig " Douglas"
of Dulsbury, Alvin Baker master, has reminded me of some documents
which, I had prepared, so far back as November last, for the purpose of
transmitting them; as would long since have been done, had they not,
though repeatedly thought of, yet been as often driven from my mind by the
numerous objects claiming my attention. The delay originated in my wish
that they should be accompanied by the statement of John Hutton, mate of
the brig "I Mary"-a very intelligent, and, so far as 1 would judge, truth-tefl-
ilig young mariner. For the purpose of reducing to writing a number of
particulars mentioned by him in conversation, I repeatedly appointed a time
ior him to come to my office; but he always found me engaged in a man-
ner that rendered a postponement unavoidable; and, finally, he left without
its having been possible for me to carry that design into effect.
of the documents now transmitted, one (enclosure No. 1) is a literal copy

of a declaratici and protest, made by David Tomlinson, master of the brig
"Miary," of New Orleans, against the commander of her Britannic Majesty's
brig Forester, by whom, as will be perceivedi, Ae was captured and taken
to Sierra Leone his detention in the deadly climate of the coast of Africa
being thereby sufficiently prolorw'eu particuLlarly when connected with the
vexation and anxiety of mind consequent thereon),to turn the scale against.
his escape with life from the risk encountered by alt white men who ven-
tulre into it. This protest, as wrill be seen, is signed by the Mate, the second
mnnate, and three of the crew. I personally examined the mate (John Hut-
ton) and two of the crewv, (John lloinl and John Irvine) and the result
was, that the statements contained iii the protest were corroborated as fully
as they possibly could be by their testimony.
A second (enclosure No. 2) is the log-book of the "Mary," kept by the

aforesaid John Hutton, from her leaving- this port, on the 21st of Jun1e, to her
return, on the 12th of November, 1839. In this will be found some of the
details obtained orally from the mate and seamen, and which serve to com-
plete the outline btfrunl ill tile Cal)t4,i s protest. On the 18th of August,
when in sight of Cape Mount, (which is within 25 or 30 miles of the Galli-
was, where her cargo was to be delivered,) the ' Mary" was captured by the
Forester, and taken to Sierra Leone. Tuhe prize court, on the ground that
she was an American vessel, refused to exercise jurisdiction over hler. Of
this they were informed at 3 P). M. on Saturday, the 24th, of August; at
which time they received orders to leave port by I P. K., on the day follow-
ing, with a notice that, if they delayed beyond that time, they should be
seized. The Mary's papers were yet in possession of the commander of
the Forester, as were also five of her crew; and she had not a proper pro-
vision of either wood or 'Water for putting to sea. At half-past 3, possession
of the "MMary" was restored to Captain Tomlinson by an officer wvio visited
her, bringing with hlin a portion of her papers and four of her crew. At
10 A. M. on the following day, an officer came on board with the, remain-
der of the vessel's papers, but without the fifth man (the steward) belonging
to her; whereupon, in consequence of the notification from the court,.Ahey
weighed anchor, and made all possible speed out of the harbor; putting to
fta in so unprovided a state, with regard to both wood and water, as an
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vessel should venture out in. On the 30th August they reached Callinas,
where Captain Toomlinson wrote. and they signed, the protest; lie being
then on shore with the fever, of which he subsequently (the 23d Septem
ber) died, on the return voyage.

Another American ship master, who was detained at Sierra Leone, con-
*trived to make his escape from thence in the " Mary." Ilc also died on
the passage.
Among the particulars stated by the mate, (it) presence of the men, who

likewise affirmed it,) wvas one which bore the stamp of truth upon its face,
in a manner unsuspected, probably, by the narrator ; who can scarcely be
supposed to have been aware that, among the articles of "equipment,"
which, under the treaty stipulations between Great Britain and Spain, are
sufficient to condemnn a Spanish vessel, handcuffs are comprised. The
occurrence, as related by him, was as follows: '- One of their men (of the
prize-crew) came aft with a pair of irons, which lie had found in the bows--
such as our vessels always carry, in case a mian proves unruly. We had
no occasion to use them, sir ; but it is as well not to be unprovided. lie
flung them oll deck: ' Thlere, (says lie,) there ! that's enough to condemti,
ye, and make ye our lawful prize."' Summary extension, this ! to vessels
tinder the flagf of the nolu-consentinc, refractory Ainericaim Government, of
a provision which exists as to Spanish vessels, in consequence solely of the
free consent and agreement of the Spanish monarch! rhe incident, how-
ever, is in perfect keeping with all that we here learn of the body of doc-
trine wvhereby the deportment of these African-station cruisers, and of some
nearer home, is governed towards vessels under the American flag-
whether rightfully, or fraudulently ; whether pursuing an employment,
for which even American cruisers would have no right to interfere wvith
them, or one which, to an American cruiser (but to ail American cruiser
only) would afford just ground for capture. From all accounts, officers
and men seem to be iull of the notion that the rules which they have ol)-
tained Spanish leave to enforce upon Spanish vessels apply to Ameri-
can vessels, nil the sanmc; that if onje cannot carry a cooking apparatus or
a water-cask beyond a certain size, neithe:- can the other; and that the
same right vests in them to search either, and turn time cargo upside down,
in qulest of prohibited articles!
A circumstance which added greatly to tie weight of the testimony

given by these men, was, that they spoke without asperity of their captors.
Tfhe prize-master, (McPherson,) they informed me. (upon being closely
questioned, with a view to discover their frame of mind,) was not a mem-
ber of the temperance society. lie did drink. but not to excess. He did not
get drunk, as did the rest of the prize-crew: and lie treated them well,

H-c was doing his duty, sir: he could not heip it."
Before quitting- the subject of the " Mary," I wiil add, that (although

the violation of principle in regard to the right of search would be the
samze, had she been the sharpest of clippers, with her hold full of slaves)
the treatment experienced by her is the niore, inexcusable, from her being
a clump brig, utterly unsuitable for a slaver, and manifestly fit for nothing
but the employmtont in wvhich she was engaged-tle carrying of cargo;
.and that, too, a cargo which, very possibly, mighEt have been made up en-
tirely (excepting only the aguardientc and tobacco) of merchandise brought
to this place from England, whichr all conctur in sayingis exported, all the
year round, (!irect from EJngrlalnd to Africa ; and supplies of which are
constarnly furnished to the slave-factories frown Sierra LCone itself-time
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very seat of that prizo-court before which the " Mary" was dragged when
within sight of her port of destination. So manifestly did this 4" clump,"
.dull, merchant character, belong to the vessel, that I deem it in the highest
degree probable that she was so set down, even in the reports of those
agents of the British Government here, who find it convenient to swell-
their lists of" American slavers," by embracing in them every vessel under
ouir flagc that clears for Africa; although it may be ever so notorious that
she is employed solely to deliver a cargo there, which an English vessel
may carry from Liverpool, but which a poor Spaniard dare not be freighted
wvithl. Those reports, not unfrequently, I believe describe the appearance
of the vessels.

Enclosure No. 3 is a letter addressed to me, on my request for a written
statement, by Captain William A. Hickling, who, it will be seen, refers to
"tile HoIl. William Prescott and Professor John W. Webster, of Cam.
bridge." On meeting him last evening, he told me that he had taken, or
was about to take, a cargo for the coast of Africa; arid wished to he in-
formed whether the American flag could count upon protection there now,
and an American shiptnaster, upon. having his vessel overhauled by his
own countrymen, who had a right to examine him, instead of having to
submit to insult from foreigners, who have none.
The arrival of Captain Baker, which has proved the cause of this com-

munication being made now, has disclosed another of these cases, if not
of consummated, at least of more than half, murder upon an American citi-
zen engaged in ats perfectly lawvi a? calling as if he had gone with a cargo
of sugars to the Baltic. A few months ago he left here, as hale alookIig
young mariner as one would wish to set eyes on; and the other day, (he,
too, having come under British guardianship, and having, consequently,
his detention in that deadly atmosphere 'rolonged sufficiently to determine
the point against him,) his skeleton came limping into my office with the
help of a crutch, to tell me that he was " getting better," but had been
very sick, and in that state had had to navigate all the way from Curagoa,
with but one man before the mast fit for duty

I wished, from the bottom of my soul, that I could put him at that in-
stant on the floor of the House of Representatives, to gasp out his -tile
into its ear.
A statement of his case (which is one peculiarly entitling him to protec-

tion and to sympathy) shalh be transmitted as soon as lie is well enough to,
make it. He is in the hands of an excellent physician. who reports that
,he is getting better.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

I{on1. JOHN FORSYT11,
Secretary of State.

[Ens 1,srcu No. 1. I

This is to certify fhat T, David Tomlinsoli, captain of the American brig-
nintine Mary, of New Orleans, formerly of Philadelphia, do claim darmages
of her Britannic Majesly's brigantine-of-war Forrst .r, commanded by WVID.
Irond, in behalf of the owner of said brigantine Mary. of Now Orlenns-say
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live ilmudrad dollars per day, from twelve o'clock the eighteenth of August,
to the twenty'ninth of the same month at twelve o'clock; which time 1 was
in as good position to make the Gallinas as when taken prisoner by'id
Forester.

IsL. 1, David Tomlinson, having taken command of the abovenamed
briganltinle of New Orleans, the property of Mr. Peter Sabate, lying in lia-
vatia, tnok a freight from the house of Blaneo& Caballo, merchants in Ha.
vaua, to proceed to the Gallinas, from thence to Cape Lopez, for the aur
:)f three thousand eight hundred dollars.

2d. Took on board a general cargo for the abovenaned port or ports of
the Coast of Africa, and cleared the said brigantine at the United States con-
snl's office in Iavana, to proceed to the Gallinas.

3d.: Left 4-avaija oun the 21st of Julie, 1839 (say eighteen liundred and
thirty-nine) and pursuted my course for the said Gallinas; and on. the eigh-
teeNith of, August, 1S39, (say eighteen hundred and thirty-nine,) 1 sighted
Capc M1ou1nt, which is twenty-live or thirty miles from the abovenamed
pot; and while doubling the above named cape, the said Forester bore
douriz oi the brigfantinle Mary, and fired a cannon for me to heave to. I
dis~overled shc hoisted the Eenglish flag, so 1 brought the brig to. She then

vewrted- a boat, and the commander anld rtl under officer, with six or eightsea-
ilill. boardedd tmel and demanded my papers, which I put in his hands. He
comiilenced wYith Ithe bill of sale and a copy of the vessel's register, stating
that lw' did tiot recognise that signature as from the consulate of America in

aimVau, as hIe well knew the wan ha1d been removed from, office. I told
him. if he took any steps with the vessel contrary to lawv, I should reclaim
d~arn;ct .as she was despatched att the Aulericaln consul's oLfice in Havana;
Wid that I hioisted the American Ila- in answer to his. I aso showed hin
1liv bills of lading,, With thw sltip-'s papers but he was not satisfied withl
seeing thi'mi. Buta he sent his ntlder officer to tear up the hatches, and.he
weit below and turned rmv cargo upside down, broke or damaged ten
botesofaejuqor cases, which fell inimny hands at niine'dollars each, stating, at
thc same tim. tVizat I ueed not zivc myself any uneasiness about thle cargo;
that it and the vessel was his, and I was his prisoner; and that he would
put my passengers oll the beach. and send me and any men to prison at
Sierra Leone-I still telling him to beware of his proceedings; that Amer-
ica did not allow hier flag to b6 treated in that manner. Rie said he did'
not respect me, my flagg, nor my papers; that I was his prisoner, and the
vessel his ; to be quiet, and I would meet a better end. lie then left on
hoard .Ur. 3Ulcphersonia:nd six men, all armed. Abont 5 o'clock he sent a
boat with an order for me to be brought on board. I declined, stating that
I was captain of the vessel and responsible for the cargo; but I was told it
was no use-go I must. So they took me on board the Forester. He (the
commander) took me below, and tried his best endeavors to induce me to.
say, the vessel was Spanish property, by offering me bribes of various kinds;.
and, at last, he told me if I would say she was Spanish, I should put what
she and her cargo would bring, vith alU tIe passengers' money,* in my
pocket. I answered, that the vessel was American property, and that all
Vingtand could not induce me not to protect it as such. He then said he
would hang me. I told him I did not fear his threats; that, in hanging me,
lie left my country to revenge my death; and death was preferable to we

:08 l tOi, (eac1asu: No. O,) Auj- st 2}, 1839.-N. P. TiusT.
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to dishonor. He then found he could neither bribe nor frighten me; so he
sent me on board the Mary again, quite late in the evening, when I found
the carg broached, and all his men and some of mine in a state of intoxi-
cationi nocking and tearing about the vessel with their cutlasses, like so
many pirates. I went on deck to order my men below; but I was told by
those placed on board that I had no business on deck, and that 1 must go
below, for I was a prisoner, and that the vessel belonged to them and their
commander The next morning we were at sea, out of sight of land; the
said Forester in companyy with Us. He sent a boat on alongside, demand-
ing my passengers; but they did not wish to go, stating that they did not
like to move their trunks and baggage until they knew where they were to
go: but they were told to obey orders, by the officer on1 board. So I wrote
a note to the commander, requesting his permission to allow them to re-
turn on board the Mary. So he asked them which they preferred; they
answered, the Mary. So he returned them, with a demand for my men; ex-
cepting my first mate, who went on board. He then took them, one by one,
to make them say the vessel was Spanish property, stating to them that tile
vessel would go to Sierra Leone, her cargo to he sokld for her benefit, and 1
be thrown in prison, and they would lose their wages if they did not -de-
clare she was Spanish property; but it they did, they should have their
pay. But the first told him he could not be frightened to take a false oath;
and lie was sent forward, and put on two-thirds allowance; and the second
the same. He then took the cook in hand, and, he, through inalice,
stated that he knew her to be Spanish property; he having told the men
often that he would do me some damage if he could get an opportunity,
because I made him clear the cook7house. So the commander sent him
below, ordering the steward to give him wvine and plenty to eat. Hle then
look another one, (a boy of Irish parents,) and told hinm he should do this,
that, and the other with him, for he shipped as an American, and was
Irish; but the boy told hrn he was born in America, and did not fear him
nor his threats-that he could not take a false oath. So he was sent for-
ward with the other two, He then took an ]E',nglishman, who, it seems, had
told his story to those on board the Mary, when in a state of intoxication,
the night before; for I never knew he was an Englishman before.

*JOHN HUTTON, AMate.
JOHN THOMSON, 2d Mate.
JOHN BOALN, Seaman.

his
JOHN x ALLEN, Seaman.

mark.
JOHN IRVINE, Seaman.

[Enelosnrc No. 3.]

HAVANA, iovembcnr 16, 1839.
SIR: Agreeably to your requests I appear before you with a written

statement of the manner in which I was treated by the British cruisE rs
while on my late voyage to the western coast of Africa. 1 commanded a
schooner named the Octavia, of New Orleans, which was chartered by a
house of this city last March for the stun of $4,000, to carry a cargo con-
sisting of sundry articles (suchLas ruma, tobacco, and dry-goods,) to lbe de-

22
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Littered at Accoa and Little Popo-places on the western coast of Mrica. a:
ras properly cleared by you, sir, with the papers of my vessel all corr

and my officers and crew Americans. I had on board four. Spanishh.
tiemen, as passengers. When I arrived in the latitude. of about 50 ninti
%ad between the longitude of about AS" and 200 west, I fell in with a Britick
brig of war named the Acorn, which bore down on me with a press of ek .
vass-the wind light at the time and when within a distance of about two
miles of rme, he lowered away. his boat, well manned, and made for me.
When pretty close he fired a bow-swivel. which sent a ball through my flying
jib, and then, being pretty close, bade me heave to-the schooner at the
.time not going through the water, nore than a knot per houir. In a minute
after he was alongside, when a lieutenant and some six or eight men with
:drawn sabres and pistols pounced on my deck and took comniand. Iun-
derwent a scrutinizing examination: all my papers investigated; mny afltei
hatch opened and searched; my main hatch being barred and buttoned
-down at the time, to protect the cargo. The officer said that he could make.
a prize of me if he liked,; found fault with the size of ny spars, (whici,,by the
by, were rather small ;) that my water casks were large, &c. He-then
demanded to see and examine the trunks of my passengers, and to search
-my cabin. But this I resisted, and told hinm he could only effect this by
force of arms; and that I shnuld consider it an atrocious and unwarranted
pir.tical act, aLnd,4should immediately protest against him, proceed to. Pie
United States, and seek redress of my Government. This argument*Nad
its due weight; for he desisted from any attempt: and after a decent-lec-
turing which .1 gave himi, and which lie did not much relish, he took his
departure. I had his company all the next day, and the foilowving nlighl
we parted.
My next adventure -witli these refined scoundrels was at Popo. I hNd

the honor of a visit from the commander, and his first lieutenant, of the
British cruiser named the Termagant. At the time, I was lying on a bed
of sickness on shore; my mate officiated. He informed me by letter of the
visit; that much fault was found with my vessel; that she looked very
suspicious; examined my papers and my hold; said that he could take me,
but that the vessel was -not of sufficient value. A British merchant brig
was lying -at the time in the roadstead taking in palm-oil; on board of
which he placed a boat well manned, to watch my motions. When 1 in
part recovered from my sickness, I took in sand ballast, and proceeded to the
Havana. In consequence of many calms and light head-winds, I found
myself getting short of provisions, which obliged me to beat toWwindward
and endeavor to get to some of the Cape de Verde islands; and when in
the latitude of about 4-JO north, and longitude of 120. west, I fell in with a
schooner which proved to be a British cruiser (name I do not recollect)
bound for Sierra Leone. He bore down to me, bade me shorten sail and
heave to, or lie should fire into me; when alieutenant and a number of sea-
men, all armed, boarded. mze and took command. At the time I was lying
very sick in my cabin. He investigated my papers and searched my hold;
said he *vas sorry he had not fallen in with me before; that my cargo ie
knew must have been Spanish property, and that I was aiding and abetting
slavery. He was pretty insolent on my requesting him to spare a little
bread. He said he could not supply me, he then being near his port. My
papers being entirely correct, and crew answering to the crew-list, lie let
me pass. That a vessel any way suspicious should be examined, is Per-



.fedtly right; but after the papers are found correct, I consider a Brit-
i man of-war has nothing further to do with an American vessel; for, so

long as an American vessel is not detected in the act of slaving, or with
slaves: on board, what has a British vessel of war to do with us'? Is there
any law, I ask, sir, specifying the sized caskst we 'are to carry? the num-
ber or the shape, size or rig, of our shipping ? Is there any law prohibiting
us carrying out Spanish property, or the property of any other nation, to
any quarter of the world, not excepting Africa? We are a nation of mer-
chants, and, as long as we tan find a good sale for. o-r-sh-p-iig, or obtain
a good freight, are we to be prevented performing our contracts by a for-
eig oPwer I if there is any doubt of the legality of our transactions,, wh
not.station our own men-of-war, whose duty it should be to investigate ves-
sels found sailing under our flagr What is JohhB u-s-?--Are we not
anindependent nation, and our right to cruise the ocean acknowledged by,.ihtionsi Our beloved country has certainly degenerated, or our Gov-rn'ment-Would not look thus tatmely and indifferently on the barefaced andAtrocious proceedings of the pirate of the sea, whose actions arencloakidu~der a British flag and patent-a mere dissimulation shielded by the term
hiPhtithkropy, when it actually is known that a greater part of the slaves
carried into Sierra Leort find their way to Gallinas, and there sold and
reshipped; a proof of which is this-that slaves have been taken and retaken
Mo less than five different times. Besides this proof most of the goods
shipped to the African market generally1 and in particular to the British
colonies, arc sent there to sell to 'the slave-dealers, or as orders front slave-.
merchants. It is Wel known. that the vcry individlfd3s who compose the
court of Sierra Leone import inimense quantities of British manufactured
goods to supply the market of Gallinas. There is no denying it. This
British zeal, slices philanthropy, is all a mere hunhibug. The English navy'
is getting well drilled, %while she ruins Spain a ruLh lo1uies -to bring
her East India produce into, market. There is certainly some of the most
unprincipled ment manning: and comrnmandinla'some of the African cruisers.
I could mention some of the blackest transactions committed on individuals,
whose persons have been stripped, money found and purloined; and this
Iatrocius act warranted by a British officer, alias cloaked pirate. EveXn in.
the West Indies we are examined, and, in a number of cases, insulted -by
these overbearing, men-of-war. I know a certain master, who is now here,.
who lost $51)0 on the sale of his cargo, by being detained some holursby
the British brig-of-war named the Stnake, who kept the vessel so long-, hove
to, that the current swept her to leeward of her port; and it was two days
ere she could regain her original position, which was just off Moro castle.
Had he not been fired at repeatedly, and in danger of being killed, he would
nlot have brought to at the time. This detention, however, was the means
of frustrating his market. This -brig is called the Rebecca, and has any
ti* ng but the appearance suspicion. I hope sctme prompt measures will be
speedily resorted to by our Government, if it is only for thehonor of our
flag, handed to us unsullied by our patron saint, Washington When
our flag is trampled and spit on. as has been thie case on the African coast;
where. our papers and our consular certificates have not been considered
legal, and not a sufficient guaranty for the protection of our vessels and
Property, it is time some measures should be adopted toenfbrce thatrespect_
dueto our nation.scond to no other on thef&ceo f the'glbe.

searOm. No. tk'O..
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Hoping this written statement, with my views on the subject, will meet
Yourapprobation,

I am, sir, with respect, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM A. HINCKLING.

N. P. TRIST, Esq.,
Consul of the United States.

CONSULATE OF THI INIrTED STATES OF A.MERICA, Havana:
On the day of the date hereof, before me, Nicholas P. Trist, consul of

the United States of America, personally appeared William A. Hinckling,
writer of the within letter, and, being duly sworn, did declare, that the mat-
ters of fact therein set forth are truly and exactly stated. And the said
deponent being by me asked what part of the United States he hails from,
states that he wras brought tip from the age of eight years in Boston, (being
a native of the island of St. Michael, one of the Azores,) and that he is
there known to many persons, among whom he refers to the Hon. William
Prescott, and Professor John. M. Webster, of Cambridge.

in testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix my seal of office,
this. 27th day of November, A. 1). 1839, and of the indepen-1Lo.B] dence of the United States the'sixty-fourth.

;~~~~~~~N.P. TRIST.

Extract of a letterfron N. P. Trist to H1on. John Forsyth, Secretary of
State, dated

CONSULATE OF T!lE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana. March 10, 1840.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit (enclosure No. 1,) copy of a letter
addressed to me under date November 28, 1839, by Commander William
A. Spencer, of the United Status ship Warren, together with (enclosure
No. 2, and sub-enclostre No. l,) a copy of my reply under date the 29th
of the :same month.

Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,
Secretary of State.

,EnclosureNC. X.]
Extract of a leterfrom Commander William4A. Spencer to N. P. Trist,

lsq., Gos;nsul of the United States at Havana, dated

UNITED STATES SE1P1WARREN,
Havana, November 28, 1839.

SIR: 1 have received orders frogi our Government to cruise with this
ship under my command, on the north side of Cuba, during the ensuing
winter months, and to visit this harbor; the purpose of which is, to attend
to, to promote as far as may be in my power, and to protect, the commercial
interests of the United States.
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There is reason to believe that several American vessels have been for

some time, and are now, engaged in conveying slaves from Cuba to Texas.
It is my object, if it be possible, to suppress this traffic, so far as citizens of
the United States are concerned in it; and I shall be pleased to receive from
you any information which may have come to your knowledge upon 'the
subject.

N; P. TRIST, Esq.,
Consul of the United States at H-tavana,

[Ertick-i uire No. C2 J

Rztractfrom a letterfrom N. P. Trist to Cloniniander William A. Spen-
ccr, dated

CONSULATE OF' Till; UNIiE.D STATrF.S OF Ai1ERICA,
Havana, N'ovember 29, 1.839.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor under
date of yesterday, and. upon thle two subjects therein presented, to state-

1st. With regard to the employment of American vessels in carrying
slaves froill this island to Texas, if ally such business is going on, or has
recently been, it has been couidu-ted witl very extraordinarily secrecy. The
slave-trade from Africa is no more made a secret of (except in a legal sense)
thian the commerce with lEngland, which supplies merchandise for exporta-
tion to the coast of Guinea. Its incidents atid catisualties-the arrivals and
departures, captures and escapes-forin one of tile commonest topics of dailT
nets. It is one which you cannot well avoid hearing of many times in tile
week. Such beinuz the state of tIhe case hiero, with regard to it, you will
readily conceive what very extraordinary Pains must. be taken to conceal
the Texian branch of the traflic, (if it do really exist,) from tile fact that I
have no cause whatever to believe in its existence, other than tile identical
oine which has, it is said, been deemed by a late Britishl traveller (and lie by
no means an. illiberal one-the ion. Mr. Murray) quite sufficient to justify-
the assertion, that the business of' supplying the United States with Africans
from this island is one that must necessarily exist; which conclusive reason.
is to be found in the flact that slaves are a. hundred per cent., or more, higher
in the United States tItan in Cuba; and that a cent per cent. profit is a tempta-
tion Whicho it is not in hlumnan niatuLe, as miodified by American institutions,,
to withstand.
The circumstances in which Texas is, at this juncture, placed, render it

extremely probable, to my mind, that the introduction of blacks from this
island has, to a partial extent, taken place there, from the period when her
stru-rllc with Mexico commenced. At that time, one instance of such trans-
portation came to my knowledge, (the number, to the best of my recollec-
tion, was either a little tinder or a little over fifty;) and, early in the year
1836, 1 heard that there were grounds for believing that other cases hacd
recently occurred. Since that time, I have not, to the best of my recollec-
tion, heard of any.

There is one point upon which I am perfectly satisfied; which is, that.
the exportations to Texas have been on a very limited scatle; and that the
'collective amount cannot be otherwise than inconsiderable. On this branch
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of the subject, as on every~ottrer, the most. preposterous exaggerationsate.
pevalent. A very intelligent and candid English traveller, W'r19 was here
about a year ago, told me that, whilst in Paris a short time before, he hadi
heard it slated by a person from this island, that the exportation of blacks
hence to Texas amounted to ten thousand annually. This was, of course,
iminediately recorded in all note-books as part of the unquestionable statis.
tics of the slave trade. Now, I feel perfectly satisfied that the entire nunl.
bur, from the commencement to the present time, cannot amount to anything
likefve thousand. I consider it more probable that it is under than that
it is over (lie one-half of five thousand.

lBnt, whatever might be the activity of the business, it would by no means
follow that our flagr is engaged in it. There are reasons to cause it to be
preferred; there are likewise reasons against that preference. The personal
consequences of detection under the Spanish or Portuguese flg are very
slight ; whilst, under ours, they could not fail to be exceedingly severe. And,
with regard to the risk of detection, there is no part of the world wherethis
would be so great from an. American cruiser as precisely on the line from
this to Texas. In a word, I do not believe that any one purposing to trans-

---port, slaves from here there, would hesitate to select one of the coasting ves-
sels of this island for tihe purpose. I will add, that, if it be practicable to
effect the introduction of Africans into Texas in such number as your in-
q(Uiry supposes, I can see no snllicient reason why the trade should not be
a direct one, instead of the supply being derived second-hand from this
island. This very fact would go to show that the demand must be too in-
considerable to justify the obviously cheaper mode of supply.
Such are my impressions in regard to the subject. You are now on the

spot, and can compare them with the result of your own inquiries. Any
thing that I can do, to further these, wVill he done. In the beginning of 1836,
upon hearing, as is above stated, that there were grounds for the belief that
somec of our vessels had beein thus employed, I wrote, for the information of
our ship-masters, (who evidetntlv lossessed very vague and imperfect notions
concerning our ]egral prohibitions on this subject) a notice, which has re-
mnined ever since stuck up at the door of the consulate. To this was add-
ed, about a year after, a second tirktice, to make them aware of the legal
prohibitions and penalties established on the same subject by the Govern-
ment of Texas. A copy of these two notices is herein enclosed. They
serve, if I mistake not, to make the matter sufficiently plain for any under-
standing; so that, if violations of the law have been committed, the offenders
cannot take shelter under the plea of ignorance.

0

N. P. TRIST.
WILLIAMN A. SPENCER, Esq.,

Commanding IU. iS. ship Warrex.

[Sub-cnelosnrc No. 1.]
NOTICE..

It being understood that several American vessels have lately been char-
tered for the transportation of Africans or black mew from this island to
TEXAS-

Notice is hereby given to American ship-masters, and to all others con-
cerned, that any and every Such proceeding is in direct violation of the
laws of the United States.
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in 1w case whatever is it lawful for any American vessel to carry awslavew

or a black or colored person held to service.or labor, except only in goirdg
from one port in-the United States to another.

Except, as just stated, no American vessel can lawfully sail with any
black or colored person whatsoever, unless such black or colored person be
Really and truly, to all intents and purposes, FREE. To take or have on
board any negro or colored person whatever, who may in any way be
c held to service or labor," no matter whether such colored person be called
by the name of apprentice, or any other, is strictly forbidden by law. The
law isjuist as certainly violated in carrying Africans, no matter under what
niamne, troml this island to Texas, as in briniging Africans from any part of
their own coast to this island.:

in any case of the violation of the law, the vessel and cargo are sure to
be condemned, if seized while on the voyage to Texas, or elsewhere, with
any such colored person on board, or if prosecuted after her return to the
United States. And the. master and every person employed in said vessel
are, moreover, subject to the heaviest penalties, the least of which is fine
and imprisonment for three years, and, in some cases, amnounting, to
D)EATh.
CONSULATrE OF THE UNITED STATES,

Havana, February 23, 1836.

Attention is particularly invited to the following act of the Legislature
of TEXAS, passed for the purpose of giving more certain effect to thie provi-
siOln of the constitution.of that country, which makes it PIRACY to introduce
slaves front any part of the world, except the United S-tates of America.

It will be seen, that to introduce into Texas any African whatever, or
any slave, excepting only such slaves as were previously held in slavery in
the United States, in conformity with the laws of the Unzited States, sub-
jects the offender to DEATH.

This penalty would be incurred by any one who should introduce into
Texas from this island, (as wvell as any other part of the world,) any AP9RI-
CAN, under any pretext whatsoever, or any slave born in the island, whe-
ther such introduction were effected by landing directly upon the coast of
Texas, or by landing within the jurisdiction of the United States, on the
one side, or of Mexico upon the other.
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,

Havana; March. 10, 1837.

Extract of a letter from N. P. Trist to the Hon. John Forsyth, S&cre-
tary of State, dated

CONSULATE OF TIHE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
HHavana, March 10, 1840.

SIR: isan accompaniment to the document contained in my No. 121,
of this dmA;, regarded. as illustrative of! the spirit in which I have acted mn.
relation to the alleged prostittition of our flag to the slave trade, I transmik
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(enclosure No. 1) a copy (made for transmission at the time it was written,
bnt lost sight of Jn consequence of the pressure of other matters) of a letter
addressed by me, under dane of January 3, 1839, to Commander Benjamlin
Page, jr., of the United States ship " Nntchez."

Rlon. JoHN FORSYTH,
Secretary of State.

ff! closure No. 1.]

CONSULIATE OF T1HE UNITED STATES oF AME:RICA.
Havana., January 3, 1839.

SIa: In reply to your request that I would communicate to you any
matter that miTht exist lhere, bearingg upon the duties of our naval service,
together with the number of American vessels now in port, I have tile
honor to state that our vessels, of every class, amount to fifty-nine.

Upon the olher topic I have, happily, nothing to say, except that amollng
thlC vessels undcr our flag, or provided with Ailierican papers, which. our
contemplated Cr-ise may ofl(rd opportunities for visiting, some may possi-
hly prove to be enlagcd in the slavc-trade, either bound to the coast of
Africa, cqu ippcd iii thli peculiar rannnnr rcquiisite for that purpose, or bound
hitherward, zz'it inegrocs on hoard. Of the vassels thllus engaged, n feWv are
ships of remarkably fine inodel and uncommon sailing properties-which
belong also veryrgenerally to the rest, consistino of brigs and schooners, of
btirdens varying from one to two hundred tons. althougli sometimes above
or belowv those points. Should you full in wvith any vessel of the l-ind
above referred to, there is more likelihood of hier exihibititicr her assumed
American character, if kept in ignorance of yours, than if it be inade knou n
to tier.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. 'TRIsT.

B]ENJAMIN PAGE, Jr., Esq..
C(ommandinzg U. S. duip"i alterhez.`

Case oft/e brig' Thomas," fiHavana.
[The brig "1 Thornas" is the vessel that was seized in the harbor of la-

va11na by the United States ship "1 Owario," (as reported ii m-jy No. 61.)
'r']is commnulnication contains the conclusion of the case. 'I'he last of the
enclosures (No. (1) is my letter to the Captain General, wherein the pril-
ciple on which I had proceeded in the business is explained and vindicated.
-N. 1P. T.f

Mr. Trist to Alr. ]Jorsyt/i.
CONSULATE OF THEI UNITED STATES Or AMERICA,

Havana, March 11, 1840.
BiR: Anmong the papers which hatve been long ready for transmissiotl,

awaiting only the period when I might command time lor writing the ne-
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cessary explanation of them, are those now enclosed; which will be seen
to forin a sequel to the documents in the case of the brigr 'Thomas," of
Havana, first reported in my No. 61, December 18, 1838. To be complete,
they should be accompanied by some extracts (with comments thereon,
showing their absurdity and falsehood) taken by me from the protest made
by Jacob S. owell master and (pretended) owner of the " Thomas," on the
8th of January, 1839, before Don Felix Lancis, a notary public of this city;
which protest forms part of the " expediente" enclosed for my inspection itl
the Captain General's letter of thle 15th January, 1839, replied to by nine
of the 28th of the same month. This part of the subject, however, must be
postponed for tlme present.

Enclosuires Nos. 1 and 2 are copies of notes that passed between ithe
captain of the port and myself, in regard, to thle Spanish sailors who com-
posed the crew of thle brig "Thomas." They had left Havana in that res-
sel tllnder the Spanish flag. At Key West the flag had been changed,
wvithout any agency of theirs; and they hiad returned, in) the same vessel, to
Hlavana. -lure they hall been arrested by order of the Captain General,
in pirstilance of my request, (as is shown in my No. 61,) and were in con-
finemert. Feclinr for the hardship of their case, thle captain of the port
interested himself i'n their belhalf, alnd orally addressed to mie, through my
clerk, tle inquiry. whectler I would have any objection to their being at
once lil)erated, instead of being kept in custody until the matter should be
decided. Alv answer proving favorable, his note wvas written in pursuance
of arn intimation from ille, anrd my reply led to the liberation of thle men.
Enclosure No. 3 is a copy of my reply to a communication from the

Captain General, (that I cannot at this moment lay my hand 1lpO1),) eni-
closing an " expediente," which consisted of a mass of documents appended
to a memorial addressed to him by Capt. Jacob S. Howell, of the "Thomas;"
which nieinorial wvas made uip of a string of absurd inventions, in ;regard to
the mode in which lhe hiad become proprietor of the vessel, and the pur-
poses to which sihe was to be put ; concluding with a prayer that he
might be forthwith liberated, and his vessel be restored to him. The Cap-
tain General, in pursuance of the advice of the Auditor of War, asked my
Opinion uipon this praYer; and mny letter contains my reply.
Enclosure No. 4 is a copy of my letter to the Captain General, enclosing,

in pursuangce of instructions that dity received from the Secretary of State,
the document delivered at this office by Captaina Howell as the navigating
doclimelnt of the bri(g 1 'Thomas."

Enclossure No. 5 is a letter from the Captain General, embodying the
opinion of the Auditor of War on the fceneral questionn of the rightfulness
of the seizure of the brig "1 Thomas" by thle United States sh-ip " Ontario,"
in this port. To this, as well as to my reply, (enclosure No. 6,) whereill
the grounds on Which I proceeded in that case are explained, I beg leave to
11vite attention.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,
tSecretary of S~tate.
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(Enclosure No. L)

[TRANSLATION.],i

CAPTAINCY OF THE PORTwoi HAVANA,
December 22, 1838.

In consequence of. what your clerk told me yesterday, on the subject of
what I requested him verbally to make known to you, respecting the libera.
tion of the Spanish crew of the American brig Thomas, to the effect that
this class of persons should not interfere in the case now pending; and you
having acceded thereto, being convinced, from what.I showed, they ought
to be set at liberty, (as the said clerk told me,) I have to request that you
would favor ale by saying it officially in writing, in, order that it. may be
allowed by the chief authority.
God preserve you many years.

JUAN DE MONT'ANO.
To the CONSUL of the United States.

[Enclosure No. 2.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, December 22, 1838.

SiA.: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your oficio of this
date, and, in reply thereto, to repeat what I said yesterday in answer to the
verbal inquiry from you, to wit: that, under the circumstances of the case,
(affording, as they do, conclusive reason for believing that the Spanish sea-
men composing the crew of the brig "Thomas" were placed in the cate-
gory in which they were found through the acts of other persons, wherein
they had no participation whatever,) I could see no just ground for prolong-
ing their imprisonment.

I have the honor to be, with much consideration, &c., your obedient ser-
vant,

N. P. TRMST.
Seior Don JUAN DE MONTANO.

captain of the Port.

[Enclosure No. 3.]
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Havana, January 2S, 1839.
Engagements of such urgency as not to admit of postponement -have pre-

vented'ai earlier reply to your excellency's favor of the 15th instant, em-
bodying a consulta of the Auditor de Guerra, and enclosing the expedients
therein referred to ais having arisen on the petition of Jacob S. Howell,
master of the brig Thomas.
The subject on which your excellency's oficio found me occupied having

at length allowed me time for the examination of these documents, the ex-
pediente is now, in compliance with your excellency's request, returned, ac-
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companied with the desired expression of ;my views on' the point presentecI
jnthe consmlta of the Auditor delGuerra.
My object in requesting, of your excellency the detention of the brig-

Thomas, and the arrest of her crew, was (as then stated) that both might be'
held here, subject to the demand which the'Government of the United States.
might make for their delivery. In regard to the Spanish seamen compos-
ing the crew, it clearly appeared, from the circumstances made known'to-
me by the captain of the port, that no criminality of intention attached to
theem; and I experience no hesitation, therefore, in giving my consent to
their liberation. With respect to the vessel and the master, my request re-
mains in full force. At the same time, however entertaining as I do a perfect
reliance upon your excellency's disposition to secure the avowed object of
that request, I recognise the perfect propriety that this should be. done in
the most lenient way, and the least inconvenient t6 the parties, which to
your excellency's good judgment may afford a promise to be effectual.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, your excellency's.
obedient servant,

N. P. TRIS3T.
His Excellency Don JOAQUIDI DE ESPELETA,

(Captain General, Sac.

[Enclosuire No. 4.]
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AmERICA,

Havaia, February 9,1839.
In compliance with instructions this day received from the Secretary of

State of the United States, I have the honor to enclose to your excellency
the document delivered at this consulate by Jacob S. Howell, master of the
brig Thomas, of Havana, on the day after her arrival at this port under the
flag of 'he United States. The ground upon wvhic4 I am instructed to
place this act is, that said vessel not being American property, she is not.
entitled to thb protection or interference of the Government of the United;.
States.
With a view to the identity of this document, I have written upon it a

certificate (authenticated by the seal of this consulate) that it is delivered to,
your excellency in compliance with instructions from the Secretary of.State
of the United States.

I have the honor: to be, with the highest consideration, your excellence's
obedient servant,

N. P. TRIST.
His Excellency Don JOAQUIM DE. EsPELETA,.

Captain. Gederal 4.'!.

[Enclosure No. 5.]
[TfPNsLATI1ON.]

POLITICAL AND MILITARY GOVERNMENT OF HAVANA,
January 16, 1839.

The Atqditor of War, to whovr I submitted the documents (espe4iente>
respecting the seizure of-the brig Thomas, has given me the following opisl-
'ion, under date the 31st of Decemib last:
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"MOST-EXCELLEST SIR: I have examined the preceding official coin..
munications, which your excellency was pleased to submit to we for 'Dy
opinion, with the matureness required by their importance; and finding the
occurrences which led to them set forth with sufficient clearnew in the re-
port addressed to your excellency by the captain of the port, the exactness
of which is proved, I shall not delay by referring to the facts, but shall di.
rect my attention principally to the points of law cited by the consul of the
United States in his last communication.
"That gentleman cannot but agree that the public consular character

with which he is invested could never authorize him, of himself, to deter.
mine that a vessel anchored in tile bay should be unmoored and violently
seized by another, as has been(tei case with regard to the brig Thomas;
and he will also agree that no commander of a vessel of war is empowered
to do so,,on aly grounds whatsoever. The consul knew this well, when,
-iponi tlhe request of your excellency in your letter of complaint, he ordered
thnt the vessel should return to her post, and that the other measures wvhich
lie had adopted, or %vhich had been adopted, with his consent, by tile cap.
tain of the ship Ontario, should be suspended; by which the consuil has
given .a11 Undoubted proof of his desire to avoid every thing calculated to
Break the good understandirg and harmony which should subsist between

the representatives of two friendly Governments. But as the consul, while
thus showing his consideration, has added some explanations relative to the
exclusive right of his Government to take cognizance of this affilir, alid he
at the saime time defines tile limits within which the powers and authority
of your excellency should be restrained, I cannot do less than. rectify the
mistaken idea which the consul of thie United States has conceived on this
point-confounding the right with the act of exercising it. He says, that
the grounds onI which the commander of the United States ship Ontario-
took possession of the brig ThonLomis and her crew, in consequence of his
request, arc, that a violation of the laws of the United States had been com.
mitted by the said vessel in having * * sea, and been brought
to this port without the proper documents. I shall abstain from determining
whether or not the said violation of the laws has been committed, as it does
not pertain to our affair, and your excellency has not said any thing on this
particular to the consul. The commander of the brig may have committed
an infraction of the law. and rendered himself liable to the penalty assigned
to him. The Government of the United States will decide that question,
for which no Spanish authority nor courts is competent; and let its right to
do so be admitted. The act of exercising this right in the bay of this port,
or the manner in which it was done, is that which your excellency justly
opposed, and on which you communicated with the consul.
"Tlhat gentleman adds, in his said communication, that, considering it to

be his duty to take the necessary steps for the seizure of an American ves-
sel which had violated in that manner the laws of his nation, he had applied
to the commander of the ship Ontario, in order that this should be done as
it wvas done; and that, had not the said ship-of-war been in the bay, he
should have been under the necessity of applying to your excellency for the
purpose. This last measure was that to which he should have had recourse,
whether the ship-of-war belonging to his nation had been in the bay of not;
and'it is the only measure permitted by the public right ov-nations, whose
laws are common to all countries; and the affair could not have been trans-
acted in any other way, without opening. the door to the greatest disorder;
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inasmuch as every ship-of-war or merchant-vessel lying in the bay of any
ort is, so long as she remains there, under the protection of the national
tag of the country,rand cannot be injured or molested by any other, with-
out the intervention of the superior authority of the territory. To that au.
thority recourse should always be had in all cases of complaints or claims
which might disturb the peace of the bay, or restrain in any way the free-
dom of commerce, which the port offers to all-other nations under the guar-
anty of its own laws; for if an act, such as the one in question, be allowed
to-day, another less just may occur to-morrowv, and the injured party will
consider himself entitled to retaliate for an unjust aggression. Stich is the
line of conduct observed in all seaports, and which no doubt prevails in New
York and Boston. The government of which places would certainly not
allow a Spanish ship, or ship of any other nation, to do in their ports what
the ship Ontario did in this bay, as it would-be an offence to the national
flag of the United States, and an infraction of the public right of nations.

Upon all which, I conclude, by declaring to your excellency that the
consul of the United States ought to have applied to your excellency to re-
quest the seizure of the brig 'i'hom-s, and the other measures which he
might have deemed necessary; in which-case, your excellency would have
proceeded with due regard for the harmony required for the interests and re-
spective duties of the two allied nations. knd as the aforementioned con-
sIl has given information of these circumstances to his Government, your
excellency ought in like manner to communicate them to our Government,
so that repetitions of the same acts. might not be made in future. Stich is
my Opinion; your excellency call, however, determine what you consider
most proper."
And as I agree with this opinion, I communicate it to you, for your il -

formation. God preserve you many years.
JOAQUIM DE ESPELETA.

The CONSUL
ef the United ASates of America.

[Enclosure No. 6.]

CONSULATE OF THE UZXITED STrATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, February 13, 1839.

The same causes which delayed the acknowledgment of the oficio of your
excellency under date ot the 15th ultimo, embodying the consult of the
Auditor de Guerra upon the petition of Jncob S. Howell, master of the brig
Thomas, have -operated to prevent an earlier reply to your excellency's
oficio under the same date, embodying the cousulta of the same officer, uin-
der date the 31st December, upon the general principles involved in the
proceedings which have token place in regard to that vessel.

This oficio will be transmitted by me to the Secretary of State of the
United States, to whom ths courteous and friendly spirit which pervades it
cannot fail to prove in a high degree gratifying; and as the important point
involved is now before our respective Governme:nts, it is with no small re.
luctance that I yield to the necessity of troubling your excellency any further
upon the subject. But the argument of the Auditor do Guerra is in some
respects of a character to forbid that 1 should allow it to pass out of my
hands entirely without remark.
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Thiis argument sets out with the two positions: Ist. That the consul

"ccannot do les than acknowledge that the public character of consul with
which he is invested can never authorize him to determine or order, byhim.
self, that-a vessel anchored in a bay shall be unmoored or taken possession
of violently by another, in the manner that happened with regard to the brig
Thomnas; 'and 2d. 'T'hat"' he will equally acknowledge that either can this
authority reside in any commander of a vessel of war,-whatever may be the
reason which should determine him."
To the first of tiesc positions I inust reply, by a reference to my former

oficio to your excellency, wvherein I endeavored to place in what I consider.
ed its titie point of view the real nature of consular agency in a case of
the sort. From the viev there presented, it will be seen, that I deernmit to
be the right atid duty of a consul to hold with the commander of a national
vessel of his Government atny communuiication which he may judge proper;
and that, for the nature of any stich. communication, or for any results with
Which it niaty be anttedcd, Cvattever they may be, the consul is not, in any
manner accountable to tbe Government to which he is accredited, but solely
and exclusively to his own. Whatever mray be the conduct of a Consul in
this respect, whether avowed, or supposed merely, it constitutes a subject for
the cognizance of his owvn Government exclusively; and one, therefore, in
regard to which the Governmnen t to which he is accredited cannot haveany
right so nituch as even to question him ; the only mode of reaching the sub-
ject at all, being through the Government whose agent he is. Lest I should
be so far misunderstood, as to be supposed to take this position in regard to
the consular character generally, I will repent. that it relates here solwy to
the one point-the right, of a consul to be exemipt from all direct accounta-
bility to the Government to wVhich le is accredited, for any communication
which lie may deem it proper to make to a naval commander of his flag.
Subject as a consul is to the lawvs of the country in which lie resides, his
correspondence with the naval commanders of his own is a subject beyond
the cognizance of the authorities to wvhorn lie is accredited; which cannot
be officially inquired into or noticed by them, and which cannot, therefore,
bring the consul into collision wvith the laws to which he owes respect and
conformity. Whatever may be the results with which suich correspondence
may be attended, in the course nurstied by a naval commander, every act
committed by the latter must bs considered by the authorities as his act,
without any right on their part to look behind him, and inquire whether his
acts were done in consequence of advice or requisition from tdie consul.
Nor can this truth be affected by the circumstance, that in a case of the sort,
the naval commander may prefer to communicate with the authorities
through the consul. In such case, the consul is a mere organ of communi-
cation between the authorities and the naval commander, who is, with
respect to them, the only cognizable agent in dhe business, and beyond whom
they have no right to look, except directlyy to the Government whose com-
mission lie bears. If the consul is known, or slipposed, to have given im-
proper advice or instructions to thie naval commander, these WIay constitute
a proper subject of represertationit the Government whose agent the con-
sul is; but the question whether it was competent to the consul to give
such advice or instructions, or any other question relating to them, is one
which cannot form a subject of discussion between him and the authorities
go whom he is accredited.
From the first position of the Auditor de Guerra, I will pa to the secovid:
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this relates to the right of the commander of a national VesSel to seize a
merchant vessel tinder thb- same flag, in the waters of a -friendly Power.
This -is the true point of the case. It is one of-high and-general importance;
and it will doubtless receive immediately, from the two Governments 'the
attention to which it is entitled.

In anticipation of their decision, the Auditor de Guerra assumes that the
right does not exist, upon grounds which, although I acknowledge that they
are not devoid of force, are yet far from appearing to me conclusive. For
the reason above stated, I am, however, exempted from the necessity of
troubling your excellency with any remarks upon the subject.

But the same exemption does not exist with regard to the position next
assumed by the Auditor de Guerra, and in immediate connexion with- the
foregoing. leaving denied the right of a commander of a national vessel
to act as was done in this case, he proceeds to say: " Of this the cons-hl was
wellaware when, requested by your excellency in your letter of reclama,
zion, he determined that the said brig should return to her place of mooring,
and that the other measures which he had adopted should be suspended."
Upon this inference of the Auditor from the course purstied by nme, I am

under the necessity of remarking, that it is not wvarranted by any part of the
official correspondence which I had the honor to hold with your excellency
upon the occasion, nor by any circumstance in the proceedings. Thle
question of the right of the commander of the Ontario to make the seizure
was not raised, aind, witli the dispositions which I entertained upon the
occasion. I considered it fortunate that it was not raised ; inasmullch. as I
war thereby left free to pursue a line of conduct which its agitation would
have closed against ine. Had that right been distinctly called ill question,
I should have deemed it my duty to advise the commander of the Ontario
to maintain it. The restoration of the brig to her moorings, in compliance
with your excellence's request, could, at most, be viewed as-an acknowledg-
Menttof the duty to restore her upon the demand of the authorities of the
country; which is an essentially different thing from an acknowledgment
that the seizure was made without right. The one does not at all: follow
from the other. It is perfectly possible that, on the one hand, the right to
make such seizures should be vested ill national vessels,-and be daily exer-
cised; and, on the other, that a right to demand the restoration of vessels
thus seized should be vested in the authorities of the country, to be exer-
cised or not, as they might deem proper. r1There is no incompatibility what-
ever between the two rights; and, consequently, a recognition of-the latter,.
however express and unqualified it might be, could not, by any legitimate
mode of reasoning, be construed into an acknowledgment that the former
does not exist.

But even the recognition here supposed has not taken place, except so
far as it is susceptible of being drawn as a legitimate inference from the
mere fact of the restoration of the brig, when asked for by your excellency.
In the present case, there was no assertion, on the part of the authorities of
tile country, of a general right to make such a demand, and of the conse-
jquent duty to comply with- it. Had there been, it could not, with- my-ad-
vice, have been met by -a recognition on the part of the commander of the
Ontario; for 1 was then,:and am at this moment, far from being satisfied
-that it exists.

In conclusion,- I beg leave to remark, that the course pursuedintconse-
.quence of your excellency's demand was not intended- to be coasidered, and
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does not admit of being viewed, as.a concession of any general pin*which might be involved in the case. As little do-l so regard the com
pursued by your excellency. The matter fortunately admitted of being "
dealt with, as to avoid the necessity of bringing those principles into intng
date discussion; and the case, aS it now stands for the consideration ofth
two Governments. presents only an instance of the satisfactory manner i,
which a subject-.Zdangerous as it may be, from the conflicting views of the
parties in regard to their strict rights-way be disposed of, when both ane
actuated by a sincere desire to maintain harmony. That desire was strou
in me; and it was manifested bv your excellency in a manner which leti
me at liberty to indulge it without reserve, and cannot but do you bigh
honor in all eyes.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, your oxcellenecs.
obedient servant,

N. P. TRIST.
His Excellency l)on Jo Qt'IMt DE ESPELETA, EC., SC.

Captain General, 4-c., iac., 4Sc.

AMr. Trist to Mr. Forsyth.

WASHINGTON, Augus t 21, 1840.
SIR: Referring to my No. 117, (29th February, 1840,) beginning and

conclusion, 1 now transmit certain documents (enclosures Nos. 1 to 6) re-
lating to the case of the brig "1 Douglas," of Dnxbury, Alvin Baker maker.
The nature of this case-the enormity of the wrong suffered in it-speaks

for itself upon the face of the outline narrative contained in the protest of
Captain Baker. An inoffensive American citizen, quietly pursuing his law-
ful calling upon the highway of nations, is, without any colorable pretext
whatever, but solely in the wantonness natural to the spirit of insolence and
of rapine, when permitted to feel that their impulses way be indulged without
instant rebuke and punishment, arrested by a British cruiser; dragged hen-
dreds of miles out of his way, along the pestilential-coast of Africa;-detained
in its deadly atmosphere long enough to turn the scales against his escaping
from it with impunity; and then, without trial, without; judicial pro-
ings of any kind, without even any communication between the captor and
any superior officer, he is turned adrift to bury his crev and work his way
bome as well as the winds and waves will let him, with one or two sickly
companions to help the emaciated and crutch-supported remnant of what,
but a few weeks before, was a hate, bright-eyed New England tar, in navi-
gating his vessel to a port of safety !

But these features, striking.as they may be, are entirely inadequate to
afford an idea of the grossness of the outrage perpetrated in this case; of
its cruel injustice, when considered as a visitation upon such n man as Cap-
tain Baker; of the strong claim which it presents to tbe sympathy of his
country, and to redress at hear hands. It would be requisite to possess
personal knowledge of the man, and of the circumstances in which he
stood; of the faithful, patient, steady, noiseless diligence rendered in return
for the pittance which it earned for him and his; of his quiet, unobtrusive,
unpresnming, yet manly bearinig; of the anxiety rind sorrow experienced
by him at the necessity of exposing his constitution to the ravages of the
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climate of Africa, when heiiunpectedl; found: that necemiity presented-to
him as the alternative to a breach of the contract iby~whichbe had bound.
himself and his owner, and la lawsuit by which both might be ruined.
On reference to the first of the two charter-parties,ncliur- No..2,) it

will be seen that, i Novemiber, .1838, the brig was let to Charles D. Brown,
tora term of time, to ca'rry'cargo "to such ports as said Brown or hi: agents
may orderT"' that is, to-such ports where vessels of her draught of water
can go, and where there is no legal restriction to prevent." rThe Douglas
aadbeen a regtthf trader employed in carrying cargo between various ports

in te United States and the island of Cuba; and upon entering into this
charter-party, Captain Baker doubtless had.not the most distant idea of ever
being called upon to go to the coast of Africa. It so happened, however;
for, seven monthsfafter-, the charterer found it for his advantage to require
of him to carry a cargo there. This surprise would have been cruel
enough in itself, without any aggravation from extraneous causes. AHow it
wos aggravated, will be seen from the documents; and it will be made to
appear yet more fully, on inquiry into particulars not there detailed.

It will be seen from the second charter-party (enclosure No. 3) that he
bad six passengers-three in the. cabin, and three in the forecastle; :-and,
from the protest, (enclosure No. 1,) that these passengers were all taken out
on the 21st of October. The "Termagant" kept company with the "Doug.
is" till the 25th. On the 27th, the latter vessel is anchored by her prize-
crew at Popo. On the 28th, the ".Termagant" makes her appearance in
the offing. Next morning, the prize weighs anchor and joins her. The
Spanish passengers are restored to their vessel; Captain Baker is ordered
on board the cruiser; and, on repairing there, has his papers returned to.
him, and is told to go. about his business.
One thing stated to me by Captain Baker (which he-sal,..however, that

be-did not wish to put in his protest) was, .thaxt he had no doubt that the.
Spanish passengers had bought themselves lear. They were greatly
alarmed at the prospect of being kept prisoners, and then being taken to
Sierra Leone, to be detained, they did not know how long; and there was"
no doubt on his mind that they had given money to the commander of the
'Termagant," and that this was the secret of the release of his vessel un-

-der such extraordinary circumstances; for the "9Termagant" had parted
company with her prize, under the pretext of going off to some place which
he named, to communicate with the admiral. . But she had not found the
admiral: so that the whole proceeding, the capture and the reee, was
entirely of his own mere motion.

In rgard to the latter particulars, my recollection is uncertain as to
heether Captain Baker averred them of his own knowledge ornot; but

the particulars themselves are as he stated them.
A descriptive list of the enclosures is subjoided.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant --

N. P. THIST.
Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,

Secretary of State.

Encosures.

No.11.-Protest of Alvin Baker, master of brig Douglas, of Duxbury.
Hava, March 12, 1840.
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No. Z"-Chsas-party between Alvin Baker and Charles D. Brown.- Ba

vans, Nbvember 27, 183.
No. 3.-Chaer-patty between Charles D. Brown and Charles Tyng.

H tvana, July 10, 1839.
No. 4.-Bill of lading of cargo shipped in brig Douglas. Havana, Au.
gut ,1839.
N. 5.-A. Frazer, owner of brig Douglas, to N. P. Trist. Boston, July

18, 1840.
.No. 6.-A. Frazer to N. P. Trist. Boston, August 8, 1840.

[Enclosure No. 1.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Havana.,
By this public instrument of protest, be it known and made manifest

to all whom it doth, or may, or shall, concern, that, on the day of the date
hereof, before me, John A. Smith,: vice-consul of the United States for
the city of Havana, personally came and appeared Alvin Baker, master ot
the b'I Douglas, belonging to the port of Duxbury, in the State of Massa-
chusetts of the burden of 210 tons, or thereabout; also, William Arnold,
mate of said brig, and Nicholas Luther, of and belonging to the brig afore-
said; who, being severally sworn, did declare and depose, that the said brig
being laden with a cargo of merchandise, they, the said appeared made
sail in and upon the said brig, from the port of Havana, bound to the port
of the river Brus, on the 5th day of August, 1839; that, in the prosecution
of the voyage, nothing material occurred until the 2st of October, 1839.
At 9 A. M., a heavy squall from the southward and eastward, and large
quantity of rain; took in all sail but the foretopmast stay-sail, and run be-
fore the wind. At II A. M., her Britannic Majesty's brigantine "Terna-

t's" boat boarded us, Lieutenant Seagram commander, and overhauled
the captain's papers and passengers' passports; he then went on deck, aud
orderedthe after-hatch taken ofr,which the captain forbade him doing; but
hO men still continued breaking the hatch out; and the captain then or-
dered the American flag to be hauled down, as they had taken charge,
which was immediately done. On breaking out some of the cargo, he said
it was for the slave-trade, and that he should seize and stop her for the
same; he, then demanded all the captain's papers and log-book, mad took
them on board his vessel, leaving us in charge of the master and men from
the-man-of-war; they then ordered the topsails loosed and set, and stofd-to_
the westward. At 6 P. M., they sent 10 men on board with arms and
provisions, and took the rest of her men on board; they then took all the
Spanish passengers on board the wan-of-war, and then the captain and
purser came on board with our papers and log-book, sealed with her Ma-
jesty's stamp, and delivered them to the master from the man-of-war; thef-
then returned on beard of their vessel, and both vessels made sail, and stood
to the west. Latitude at noon, 40 30'; N. long. 30 45' east by account.
In setting maintop-gallant-sail, parted the brace. This is civil account.
22d commences with calms and light airs from the southward, and pleas
ant weather, and still in charge of said officer and crev, and sailing in
company with the man-of-war to the westward. At 6 P. .X1., found one
demijohn of spirits forward, embezzled from the cargo. October 23d.
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Throughout these 24 hours light variable winds and calms; still in charge
and in company with the man-of-war, standing to the westward. A7.3x
p. M., the man-of-war's boat came alongside with the purser and one of the
Spanish passengers for some stores and poultry' at 8 do. returned oa
board again. 24th.-rhese 24 hours light winds flrom the south and vest.
ward, and pleasant weather; still in charge of said officer, and in company
with the man of-war, steering to northward and westward. 25th.-The
first part light airs from the westward, and passing clouds; lost sight of the
man.iofwar; still in charge of said officer, standing to the northward and
westward; latter part squally off the land, and rain; took in and made sail
as hired; the man-of-war's men broached on the paints. 26th commences
withlight wind and pleasant weather; still in charge of said officer, and
standing to the northward and westward; at 11 A. M., her Britannic Majes-
ty's brig of war " Waterwitch's" boats boarded us; at 11.30 ditto., returned
on boad again; at meridian, tacked tb the eastward; at 2 P. M., squally,
with rain; shortened sail, &c.; at 2.30 ditto, made sail again, the "Water-
witch" in company through the night; in sounding, lost the deep-sea lead,
and about 50 fathoms of line. 27th commences with light airs, inclinable
to calm; at daylight, saw the land; at 10 A. M., a canoe came off from the
sbore with some of the natives; found we were to the westward of Popo;
at meridian, a breeze sprang up from the westward, and we run down
along the land, towards Popo; at 7 P. M., came to with the small bower,
with 30 fathoms of chain, about 3 miles off the land; still in charge of said
officer from the " Termagant." 28th commences with light airs off the land;
lying at anchor, just to the westward of Popo, in charge of said officer; in
the afternoon, the sea-breeze; at 4 P. M., her Britannic Majesty's brig "Wa-
terwitch" came in with a Brazilian schooner, prize to said brig; hove to
and sent her boat on board; at sundown, a brigantine hove in sight, and
run down for the " Waterwitch," supposed to be the " Termagant." 29th.-
At daylight, saw a sail off in the offing; hove the anchor up, and made
sail, and stood out towards her with the wind to the westward; at 9 A.
M., the strange sail hoisted her colors, and it proved to be her Britan-
nic Majesty's brigantine "Termagant ;" we still in charge of said officer
and crew from her; hove to for her to come up to us; at 10 ditto, she
came up with us; hove to, and sent her aboard with the supercargo and
purser, and sent for the captain; the captain went on board of the " Ter-
magant," and the commander delivered him his papers, and charged to
proceed on his voyage; the passengers came on board, and the "t(erma-
gant" took her prize-crewv and officers on board again; Little Popo bear-
ing NE. by N., by compass-distance 10 miles by estimation; at 11 A.
M., made all.- sail on our course towards the river Bras. This day con-
tains 12 hours, and commences sea-account; and nothing more occurred,
in particular, until the 6th November, when we came to anchor in the
river Nun; and, on the 14th day of December, left the river Nun, and
proceeded in ballast towards Curagoa; and, on the 22d January, 1840, at
10 P. M., saw the light mtid land of Buenos Ayres; made sail on the ship,
and stood to the northward; at midnight, squally; split fore-topsail and
mainsail; at 4 A. M., hove to again; at daylight, made sail, and at 2 P.
]M. brought up in the Harbor of Curagoa. On the 6th February, sailed
from Curagoa, bound to Havana with a cargo of salt; and on the 20th, at
6 P. M, came to anchor in the harbor of Havana; having lost on the pas-
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sage from the coast of Africa to CuraVon, three men by sickness, viz: onu
the 25th D)ecember, 1839, Hamilton Day, a native of Providence; on the
1st of January, 1840, Andrew Clough, of Boston; and on the 2d of Jan.
wnry, 1840, Frederick Wnlton, of London.

And that, on the twenty-first day of' February, 1840, again reached the
city of Havrana, when this first named deponent callmc on shore, within
twenty-four hours thereafter, and iioted protest, to be extended, as is now
done.

And the said appearers did severally further declare, that the said
at the time of her departure from the port of Ilavana aforesaid, was tight,
sataunch and strong,;,had her hatches wvell and sufficiently caulkedr and
covered; was xv-l1 laId sufficiently inanned, provided, and furnishler with
all things needful inuud Iewces-mry for said Voyage; and thart during said
voyage, the said appeaImrs aInil shilp's company used their utmnost endeavors
to preserve the said brig, and the goods of her loading from damage.

And therefore the said Alvin lBhker did declare to protest, as by these
prescts he soletirnly doth protest, against all and very person, or persons,
-whomsoever it may or slhall concerns and particularly against the Gov.
erinent of her Britannic Majesty, for this unlawful, vexatious, and injurious
act on the part of the comnmiander and crew of the aforesaid brioantine
Terrnagant; holding the said Government responsible in damages for all
injury suilbred by said vessel and cargo, and any person interested therein,
anid for the loss of tine and of health by himself and crew, consequent
upon the detention and vexation caused by salid unlawful, injurious, and
vexatious act.

A. BAKER,
WILLIAM ARNOLD,
NICHOLAS LUTHER.

All which matters and things were declared alleged and affirmed, before
mie the said vice-consul. And therefore I hereunto set my

[ r,. s. ] hand anled affix the seal of my office, being requested to certify
and testify the premises.

Thus done and protested. at the city of Havana, the twelfth day of March,
in the year of our l.ord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and of the
independence of the United States the sixty-fourth.

J. A. SMITH.
ALVIN BAKER,
WILLIAM ARNOLD,
NICHOLAS LUTHER.

CONSULATE OF TICE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, I1avana:
I. John Morland, vice consul of the United States of America, do hereby

certify, that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of a protest made by
Alvin Baker, master of the brig Douglas,,of Duxbury, and extended and
recorded in this consulate on the twelfth day of March, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed the seal
of this consulate, at Havana, this twentieth day of March, in

r .. s. I the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty,
and of the independence of the United States the sixty-fourth.

JOHN MORLAND.
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[Enclosure No. 2.]

[,C01ARTERd1'ARTY.] HAVANA, November 27, 1838.
it is mutually agreed this day, between Alvin Baker, master of the good

brig called the Douglas, of the measurement of 209 tons, or thereabouts,
now lying in Havana, and Charles D. Brown, that the ship being tight,
staunch, and strong, and every way fitted for the voyage, and shall be ready
to receive cargo on the third of December, 1838, which shall not exceed
what she can reasonably stow anid carry over and above her tackle, apparel,
provisions, and room sufficient for the accommodation of the captain and
crew; and, being so loaded. shall proceed from the port of Havana to such
ports as said Browvn, or his agents, may order, for the space of eight months,
from the 3d of l)ecember, 1838; that is, to such ports where vessels of her
draught of water can go, and where there is no legal restriction to prevent.
Said Baker reserves the right of selling the brig at any time during said
service, provided it does not subject said Brown to the violation of any. con-
tract which lie has entered into, thereby subjecting him to a loss.
The freight to be paid on the true delivery of the cargo, at the rate of

two dollars per ton (register measuremnent,) per month, to be paid at each
and every port, as it niay accrue; said Birown is to have the hold, the
cabin, and deck of said brig, and is to put on board such goods, or mer-
chandise, as he or his agent may see fit, (contraband excepted,) for which.
the captain is to sign bills of fading. Said Baker is to go as master of said
brig, without sickness, or some good cause, should prevent. The lay-days
shall be as follows: such time as may be necessary for loading and dis-
charging at the different ports she may be ordered; at the end of which
time a~demurragc of twenty dollars shall be paid, day by day, as it may
become due.
The cargo to be received and delivered at the expenses of said Brown,

who is also to pay stevedore labor, over and above the crew, all port-
charges, pilotages, and team-hire, and all charges appertaining to the cargo
and sailing of said brig, always excepting the wear arid tear of the sails,
rigging, and ground tackling, and the necessary expenses of keeping the
said brig in good condition to receive and carry cargo.

It is also further understood aid agreed, if at the expiration of eight
months from the 3d December, 1838, said Brown should wish to retain the
said brig for a further time, he is permitted so to do, on the same terms and
conditions as above stated; and in either case the brig is to be given tip in.
Boston. Said Brown is to pay for all stores and provisions for the pas-
sengers, and is to receive all passage money. If on a homeward passage,
at the expiration of eight months this charter to continue, pro rata, until
her arrival at Boston.
To the true and faithful performance of this agreement, the parties do

hereby bind themselves, each to the other, in the penal sum of dollars.
CHARLES D. BROWN,
ALVIN BAKER.

[ Enclosure No. 3.]
ICHA4RTER-PARTY.]

HAVANA, July 10, 1839.
It is mutually agreed this day, between Charles D. Brown, of the good

'brig called the Douglas, of the measurement of 209 tons, or thereabouts,
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now lying in Havana, and Charles Tyng, that the ship being tight, taught,
staunch, and strong, and every way fitted for the voyage, and shall be ready
to receive cargo on the 15th July, which shall not exceed what she can
renably stow and carry over and above her tackle, apparel, provisions,
and room sufficient for the accommodation of the captain and his crew;
and, being so loaded, shall proceed from Havana to the Rio Bras, or Bong,
on the coast of Africa-the cargo to consist only of rum, clothes, tobacco,
and frame and boards for a house.
The freight to be paid, on the true delivery of the cargo, at the rate of

five thousand dollars, one half (say two thousand five hundrd dollars) to
be paid here before sailing; the other half (two thousand five hundred dol-
lars) to be paid here when the parties shall hear that the cargo is delivered
at Rio Bras, or Bong. The lay-days shall be as follows: the brig shall be
despatched on or before the last day of the present month; thirty running
lay-days for discharging the cargo, commencing from the day the vessel
comes to an anchor at Rio Bras, or Bong, at the end of which time a de-
murrage of thirty dollars shall be paid, day by day, as it may become due.
The cargo to be received and delivered at the side of the vessel, on account
of the charterer. The charterer is to put alongside the brig at Rio Bras,
or Bong, sufficient ballast when the cargo is out.

It is also further understood and agreed, that six passengers shall go in
the brig-three in the cabin, and three in the forecastle; they putting all the
necessary provisions on board-the brig to find nothing but wood and
water. One of the passengers is a cook, and will, if necessary, cook. The
three cabin passengers will pay fifty dollars each for their passages-the
three in the forecastle to ,go free of passage. All port charges and presents
to the king, at Bong, to be paid by the charterer. b
To the true performance of this agreement, the parties do hereby bind

themselves, each to the other, in the penal sum of twenty-five hundred
dollars.

CHARLES D. BROWN,
CHARLES TYNG.

I hereby acknowledge to have received the full amount of this charter in
advance, and therefore have no further claim on the charterer.

CHARLES D. BROWN.

[Enclosure No. 4.1

[TRANS LATION.]
Bill of lading.

J, Mr. Baker, captain and master of the American brig Douglas, now at
anchor in this port of Havana, being about to undertake a voyage to the
port of Bony, do declare that I have received on board, according to mani-
fest, and marked and numbered as in the margin. from Don Carlos Fyng, the
effects of which a list is given on the back of this bill, which I acknowl-
edge to have been satisfactorily delivered to me; and in the same manner
I bind myself, on arriving safe with the said vessel, to deliver them in the
said port, or in that set forth in my register, to Don Pablo Freiras, or to his
order; who, upon my faithful delivery of the same, is to pay me for freight.

S58
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ad transpoitttion, according to contract. For th4 due fulfilment of
wbicb, I bind my person and property, and especially the;sid.:*esel,
fteights, riggg, and the best care thereof, according to the custom and law
of commerce; signing three of this tenor, one of whiich being fulfilledaithe
otbers become void. ATIVlN PAW-R
H vast August 3, 1839.

[On the margin, in English, with a Spanish translation]

A frame, said to be a house, part of which is on deck, not accountable,
but all on board to be delivered.

[On the back of the bill of lading.]

1-12 12 bales.
13-26 14 do
27-33 7 do
34_37 4 do
38-43 6 do
44-67 14: do
5S-67 10 do
SO-87 8 do
68-79 12 do
88-91 4 do
92-99 8 do
100-103 4 do
104-113 10 do
114-117 4 do
118-124 7 do
125-128 4 do
129-131 3 do
1-140. 140 do
1-3 3 do
4-8 5 do
9-14 6 do
42 pipes of rum.
50 barrels
50 do
339 quarter casks brandy.
One case, and other trifles.

with 600 pieces of
700 do do
492 do. do
200 do muslin.
299 do striped-
700. do
500 do
400 do
600 do
250 dozen handkerchiefs.
500 do do
376 do do
400 do do
348 do do
700 do do
400 do do
300 do do
Leaf tobacco.

90 packages glass beads.
150 do do

1,960 do do small.
Havana date on the other side;
contents unknown, and account-
able for leakage.

:Enclosure No. 5.1

BosToN, July 18, 1840.
DEAR SIR: I have just received from Havana a copy of the protest and

documents of brig Douglas, late from the coast of Africa, and am informed
by Captain Baker, that Mr. Brown, of Havana, gave you a copy of the same,
in order to present to the British minister at Washington, for our claim for
damages sustained on the coast of Africa, when- in the performance of our
lawful trade, by a British cruiser, &c., &c.

A&JLJ T A.L'W ...
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Will you have the kindness to state to me the prospect of and state ofour
claim, and any other information relating to the subject; and if it is ne-
cessary for me to take any further steps in the business ? I claim five thou.
sand dollars damage, and little enough, 'too, for the loss of a crew and the
health of the captain forever.
Your attention to the above will confer a great favor on

Your obedient servant,
A. A. FRAZER,

EOwner of brig DouTglas, of Boston.
N. P. TaRsT, Esq.

[Enclosure No. 6.]

BOSTON, August 8, 1840.
DEAR SIR: Yours of the 5th is received. Enclosed is a copy of both

the charter-parties made in Havana.
I wish it distinctly understood that whatever claim is allowed, is allowed

brig Douglass, of Boston, and paid A. A. Frazer, owner, for whom it con-
cerns.

Will you be kind enough to inform me, from time to time, of your pro-
ceedings in the business, &c., &c.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. A. FRAZER.

N. P. TRIST, Esq.

Mr. Trist to Mr. Forsyth.

WASHINGTON, August 22, 1840.
SIR: Referring to my No. 146, for the circumstances under which the

brig " Douglas,' of Dixbury, left Havana for the coast of Africa, I now'
transmit a copy of an endorsement made by me upon the register. It will
be seen to be the document transmitted to the President by the collector at
New York, and referred by him to the department, with directions that it
be communicated to me for explanation. It had always been my purpose
to communicate it as part of the case of the "d Douglas ;" so that the call
thus made upon me did but anticipate the execution of a previously formed
intention.

In my No. 146, I have mentioned the anxiety and unhappiness occa.
sioned Captain Baker by the necessity under which he found himself of
proceeding to the coast of Africa. It was, to him, an unknown region,
peopled with terrors in every shape- the coast fever, piraes, and last
though not least, British cruisers; from a portion of which, at least, ac-
1cording to accounts, American vessels experienced such treatment as to
make them an object of equal dread, excepting only that they stopped
abort of actual throat cutting with the unlicensed freebooter.
The endorsement written by me upon the register of the "Douglas,"

was the result of an application from Captain Baker, under such. circum-
stances, to know whether he could lawfully arm his vessel with two small
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gus for protection Spinet any piratical boats he might fall in with in that
dreaded region, and, if so, whether I would make an endorsement to that
effect upon her register.
Knowing, as well as any matter of the kind can be known by me, that

he did possess this-right; and knowing, too, that the cruiser of no foreign
power on earth has, in time of peace, any more right to search his vessel
than a pirate has, I told him so. I expressed to him my astonishment and
my Mortification at learning, as I recently had, that the notion was not un-
pTevalent among our ship-masters that the British navy had a right to
search our ships in time of peace; that they allowed themselves, without
even so much as protesting against it, or making the outrage know&.-to
theirGovernment, to be boarded, and overhauled, and ordered to take off
tbeirhatches, by British lieutenants and midshipmen; and I told him that
I considered it not only the right, but the sacred duty, of every. American
shipmnster intriisted with his country's flag, to defend it from such
indignity, where circumstances were such as to afford any hope of the de-
enocelproving effectual; and where they were such as to preclude such
hope, then to make a solemn protest and abandonment of the property and
the fiag intrusted to him. and call upon his Government to discharge its
dusty. This being the opinion and advice which, as an American citizen,
no less than as an American officer, I felt it my duty to give him, I felt it
likewise my duty to furnish him with the proof that he had been so ad-
vised, on the face of the endorsement whichihe ha asked at my hands. I
thought, too, that it might have Lhe good effect of bringing to their senses
upon this vital point such officers of the British navy as the register might
be produced to,-and should, should it fail of that effect, lead to their being
brought to their senses in some other way.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon JOHN FORaSTuH -
Secretary of State. -

[Enclosure No. 1.]

(CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Havana:
On the day of the date hereof, before me, Nicholas P. Trist, consul of the

United States of America, personally appeared Alvin Baker, master of the
within-named,brig "-Douglas," and, being- duly sworn, did declare: That,
having engaged to take a freight from this port to Bony, on the coast of
Aica, and being about to depart for said destination, he, the said declarant,
doth deem it a proper precaution, for the safety of his vessel while on said
coast, to arm her with two iron guns of the. calibre of 24 pounds. And I,
the said consul, recognizing the right of said master to take- the said pre-
cauion, do furthermore hereby give it my full and entire approbation; and
I do. ejoin it upon said master,. as he deems himself worthy of having the
tide:otcitizen of the United States of America, to use the said grns, should
circulmstanices be such as to afford any hope of its being done effectually , ax
lon a he has a Ipound of powder to put into them, against any and all as.
Bsadts hwhether these be pirates, having plunder in view, or officers of
crisrs any foreign Government, pretending only to search his vessel,
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after he shall have exhibited to them this register, and cautioned them ne
to violate his country's flag.

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix my seal of office,
at Havana, this third day of August, in the year of our Lord

[L. S. ] one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and of the inde.
pendence of the United States the sixty-fourth.

N. P. TRIST.

Extracts of a letter from N. P. Trist to Hon. John Forsyth, Secretary of
State, dated

WASHINGTON, September 28, 1840.
Sip.: Having at length accomplished the task imposed by that branch

of the labors of the conspiracy for the destruction of my character, the
pretexts for which were found in alleged outrages upon American ship.
masters and seamen, I now find time to bestow upon other subjects.

* * * *F *

Referring to nmy No. 64, tinder date of January 12, 1839, enclosing a
copy of my correspondence at that period with the British agents resident
at Havana, under conventions with Spain relative to the slave trade, I now
transmit (enclosures Nos. 1 and 2) a sequel to that correspondence, which
occurred in July of the same year.

OF * * * *F X

Stripped of what (to borrow the expression of the Westminster Review
in a recent article on the subject) may be termed " official cant," the sum
and substance of the pretext seized upon by them for deriving from our
country materials for those "' tubs for the whale." which it is their business
to keep up the supply of, consists in the evasions of our laws, whereby ves-
sels calculated for the slave-trade are built and furnished to the trader.
Although, according to Mr. Buxton's recently published statistics of English
manufactures made and calculated exclusively for the slave-trade, the an-
nual amount is at least ten-fold that "of the vessels which, according to the
British commissioners' returns, were furnished from our country to Havana,
in 1838; yet shipping does not. constitute an item in Mr. Buxton's list, and
it may be inferred, therefore, that no "4 clippers" are among the products of
British industry for the traffic.

That the evasions of lawv by means of which they are furnished are,
however, far from impracticable in the British dominions and under the
Britsh flag, is, however, proved by the two following cases, occurring in
1838, and; as will be seen, tinder circumstances peculiarly calculated to
awaken suspicion, and peculiarly favorable to scrutiny.

In March, 1838, the Portuguese brig Arrogante, captured by H. B.
Majesty's brig Snake, was condemned as a slaver by the mixed commission
at Sierra Leone. At this British port she was sold, purchased for British
account, (on the face of the proceedings,) sent to London, there obtained a
British. register, with which, and under the British flag, she made her ap-
pearance at Havana, and thence proceeded to Vera Cruz. On her retilrn
to Havana, early in 1839, she was sold and lIpt under Spanish colors,
changing her name to Iberia, with which she sailed, and returned at the
beginning of this year, after landing a cargo of slaves at Puerto Rico.
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n Nov~mer, 1838,:tbie Portuguese slaver Velarona was captured, 6ff
Gallinas, by a British cruiser. This vessel also had been condemned at
Sierra Leone; and after condemnation, had obtained a British register,
with which, she proceeded to London, where, after being registered de
novo, in January, 1838, she cleared for Cadiz, and was subsequently put
under the Portuguese flag.

There ij every reason to believe, indeed the circumstances are such as
to leave no doubt on any mind at all acquainted with the state of things at
Havana, that both these vessels, though carrying Britislh registers, belonged
from the very first, (at the time of condemnation, and at the time of pur-
chase under the condemnation) to the greatest slave-trading house in Ha-
vana. No fact is more notorious there, nor at Sierra Leone itself, than
that the principal slave-traders have agents at the latter place and at Lon-
don, to purchase and ship goods, (at Sierra Leone the very goods sold
ulndericondemnation, besides those imported without molestation under
the protection of the British flag,) and do all other things needful for their
interests.

I will now turn to a fact, having the same bearing as the preceding,
and Which furthermore suggests the question, whether there be any con-
siderations, of a commercial or political nature, that can afford a satisfac-
tory explanation of the preference given to the island of Cuba,. as the
country from which to cut off a supply of slaves.

8 * * * X

The writer in the Westminster Review above referred to-a truly en-
lightened and ingenuous, one, who, in the caus6 of sobriety and truth, has
not feared to attack the hydra of cant in its very fen-enumerating the
sources from which light might have been elicited by a Parliamentary in-
vestigation, says, " from the West India interest details might have been
procured, showing the interference of the foreign slave-trade with their
prosperity." Ifere, then, we have an incidental recognition of the fact
that, among the evils incident to the slave-trade, a sense of which consti-
tutes the basis of the public sentiment adverse to it, is the injury experi-
enced by British colonial interests, in consequence of ihe colonies of other
nations possessing a supply of labor from which they have been cut off.

Under this aspect of the subject, therefore, to break up the slave-trade
from Africa to Cuba would be to injuriously affect, at least in a commer-
cial point of view, the prosperity of that island; whilst, to leave the same
slave-trade free to flow from Africa to Brazil, would be to confer a benefit
upon that portion of our continent..
Now, what has been the apportionment of slave-trade suppression zeal,

vigilance, means, and efficiency between these two countries? According
to Mr. Fowell Buxton's recent work, "sthe most considerable of slave mar-
kets is Brazil ;" the annual import into which, he says, "would be mode-
rately rated at one hundred thousand." The annual importation into the
island of Cuba is estimated by him at sixtythousand. The mode in which
he contrives to run up the latter number so high is a curious instance of
the imposture which an ardent mind, intent upon reaching a particular re-
stilt, may practise upon itself. He seizes upon a random assertion, made
obviously in a spirit of great exaggeration, in a despatch from the Havana
commissioner; and this assertion. manifestly intended by the writer to ap-
ply only to a par-ticular period, is extended by the commentator over the
whole subject ! I entertain no doubt whatever, that, by rating it at sixty
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thousand, the true number is considerably more. than trebled; and thus
convinced in regard to Cuba, fairness requires that, in comparing her slave.
trade with. that of Brazil, 1 should suppose an equally preposterous exag.
aeration to have occurred in Mr. B.'s estimate concerning the latter.

Deducting twvo-thirds from each number, the ratio will remain the same;
so that whether we take Mr. Buxton's estimate to be correct, or to be two.
thirds out of the way, the comparison is unaffected; the trade of Cuba is
to that of Brazil as six to ten. For every six vessels captured on their
way to, Cuba, there ought, therefore, to be ten captured on their way to
Brazil. What has been the actual result in this respect? The Parlia.
mentary papers on the slave trade furnish the reply down to -the close of
1838. It wvill be there seen that of the slavers captured in the five preceding
years, not. quite cue-tenth were destined to Brazil, or fitted out from thence.

Nor is this all. The disparity, to be estimated at its full worth as an
evidence on the point under consideration, must be. viewed in connexion.
with the maritime features of the two countries, as bearing upon the ques.
tion of the difficulty of intercepting communication with them.
And what are the relations inl which these two countries commercially

stand towards the United States and Great Britain respectively? lHow is
the commerce of each shared between the two rivals.? How would the
commercial interests of each rival be affected bv the " prosperity" of the two
countries, as dependent upon the activity or the sluggishness of the slave-
trade? Commercially speaking, Cuba is not more a dependency of the
United States than Brazil is of-Great Britain. " The imports." says
McCulloch, speaking.-of Brazil, "are chiefly from Great Britain, consisting
principally of our cotton, linen, woollen, hardware, and other manufac-.
tures, amounting annually to about £4,000,000," ($20,000,000.) And it
is but recently that the idea of stimulating Brazil, as a cotton-growing coun-
try, by means of British capital, into rivalry with the United States, has
been.relinquished for the. plan of accomplishing the same end with the
free labor of Hindostan.~~~* * . * v v4

It will be seen, that, in my reply to the commissioners, I notified to them
my determination to return unopened any communication they might ad-
.dress to me. This notification was carried into effect in regard to one
which was brought to my offlce- on the 6th of September, 1S39, and was
returned unopened through the post-office, as will appear from the certifi-
cate (enclosure No. 5) of a clerk in the counting-house of Messrs. George
Knight & Co.

I an, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,
Secretary of State. -.

[Eaclosure No. I.]

HAVANA, Juy 1, 1839.

-tSIR: With reference to the correspondence we had with you in January
ast, respecting the slave-ship "1 Venus," which had, about four months pre-
viously, sailed from this place under the flag of the United States, for'the
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coast of Africa, and had returned with a cargo of eight hundred and sixty
slaves on board, we have now the honor to inform you that we have re-
ceived a despatch from her Britannic Majesty's principal Secretary of State,
confirmatory of our assertion that her Majesty's Government will feel most
sincerely obliged by your furnishing us at any time with any information
which may, directly or indirectly, enable her Majesty's Government to en-
force the penalties of the law against British subjects who may be concern-
ed in promoting the slavetrade, either by furnishing British fabrics or
shackles of British manufacture. or otherwise,

Her Mlajesty's Secretary of State observes, " that' the two Governments
having, by the tenth acticle of the treaty of Ghent, mutually engaged to
each other ' to use their utniost endeavors to promote the entire abolition of
the slave-trade,' it seems perfectly consistent with 'the' respect which the
agents of each country must feel for the other country that they should not
only themselves act in strict accordance with the spirit of the engagement
which their own Government has contracted, but that they should Turnish
to the agents of the other Government any information which may be cal-
ctilated to enable that other Government more effectually to accomplish the
colnmon purpose."

We have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servants,
J. KENNEDY,
CAMPBELL J. DALRYMPLE.

N P. TRIST, Esq.,
United States Consul, Havana.
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[Enclosure No. 2.]

27wt American Consul to 11w British Commisioes, July 2, 1839.
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The intimation from her Britannic Majesty's principal Secretary of State replied to - 370
Considered in the light of a pretended acceptance of an offer from the consul; the
imputation of such an offer unwarranted by a fair construction of his letter;.
further reasons against the supposition that any such offer could have been
designed.

The intimation from her Britannic Majesty's principal Secretary of State replied to - 372
Considered in the light of a proposal originating with him; making in its favor
the supposition that a necessity really existed for thus invoking the aid of the
consul, the compatibility of such a proposal with the respect due to his country
would still be questionable; case in point, afflorded by the published correspond-
ence of the British commissioners (page 373.) The supposition just made Is the
reverse of the truth; the proposal characterized by disrespect to the consul, and
bad faith to the British public and tile world (page 373.)

Proof of the wantonness and ill faith in which the proposal is made - - 374
Mr. Fowell Buxton's London-published Statistics of British Fabrics for the Slave-
trade; his distinction between slave-trade and legitimnaLe-trade merchandise for
the African market; its illusoriness (page 375.)

In these statistics, no mention made of shackles, the treaty-established distinctive
implement of the slave-trade; inference from the omission (page 376.)

Other proof to the same point - , 376

Duty imposed by Brazil on British fabrics imported in transit for the sole use of
slave-tradeis; protest of the British minister, approved by Lord Palmerston, her
Britannic Majesty's principal Secretary of State.

Monstrousnessi of the proposal made to the consul, when viewed in connexion with such
facts, and with the excitement and zeal prevailing on the subject in Great Britain - 375

All proceedings of the British commissioners at Havana of a piece with this mockery - 378

pReview of the proceedings of the present commissioners with regard to the American
consul - - - - - - - 37b

His reluctance to engage in the task; its necessity, occasioned by this renewed
effort of theirs to loree upon him a part in the game wherein they are palming
upon their constituents an empty show of counterfeit zeal and efficiency, in truth
prejudicial to the cause; his refusal to be drawn into that game; principle on
wh ich it rests (pate :377;) this principle peculiarly imperative in the present in-
stance-so obviously so, tiat lheir pertinacity cannot be ascribed tu any proper
motive; their motive seen to be entirely selfish and sordid

Demonstration of this - - 379
State of things prrevailingitllavvna in rrntartl to the slave-trade-dlenotmnced by

lair, 5y1)ported 1w public upinioml * this public sentiment deriving intensity trom
tle ittstinct of nation.nal independence, aroused bv foreign usurpation and insult;
p)rool's afforded by tile publiaihCd correspondence of tile comumissioners (page 380;)
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true nature of this sentiment- conviction by which it is upheld; the sentiment
adverse to the slave-trade made inert and prevented from developing itself (page
3iD;) practical operation, as determined by Spanish character, of this conflict
between law and public opinion; openness with which the slave-trade is carried
onmtalked of, and exulted in; hopelessness of legal proceedings against it, and
derision with which they would be met (page 386.)

Picture of a similar state of things presented in Mr. Buxton's recent work - - 386
His account of the inefficacy of slave-trade suppression laws-in Brazil (age
387)-in the United States; remarks upon this statement (page387;)-in the M1au-
rtius, under British sway (page 388 ;) remarks upon this Mauritius experience
(page 388.)

These details suffice to convey an idea of the state of things at Havana sufficiently com-
plet for an estimate of the merits of the communications made by the British commis-
sioners to the American consul in January, 1839: their absurdity and disingenuousness
&agrant, even when viewed under a merely general aspect - 389

Those communications particularly examined - . 390
The first analyzed; end for which it is Professedly written; absurd insincerity of
the pretence. " Respectful suggestion to the consul to discharge his supposed
duty on the occasion; flagrant wantonness and calumniousness of this sugges-
tion, (page 393,) aggravated by a recent event, known to the judge commissioner,
though not communicated to him (page 395;) reason of the consul's si nificant
reserve towards him-the preposterous pretension of the commission to interfere
in the execution of American law; calumpy against the consul, by a former judge
commissioner, in regard to the alleged transportation of slaves to Texas; present
process, under British law, for kidnapping Hindoos into contracts which they do
not understand, and transporting them, as bondsmen, to remote British colonies
(page 397;) event alluded to-seizure of a slaver in the port of Havana; evidence
thereby afrded of the consul's disposition (page 398;) closing flourish of the com-
missioners' letter (page 399.)

The commissioners' second letter examined - 399
Expectation that this letter might possibly contain something of use towards the
judicial establishment of the offences, the " report" concerning which had been
communicated by their first letter; disappointment of this expectation; distinc-
tion between Wtorious facts and facts whereof judicial proofs may be obtained;
illustrations afforded by recent British experience-the Mauritius, the working
classes of Ireland and Great Britain (page 400.) Eiaifnation-of the commis-
sioners' letter resumed (page 404;) inanity of their reply to the consul's specific
request for information; ground for conjecture afforded by the manner in which
that reply is framed, and perplexity thereby occasioned- motive for reserve on
their part-danger of divulging their sources of information; illustration afforded
by recent judicial proceedings in Scotland (pages 403 to 406.) Reproachful sug-
gestion to the consul of the course he ought to have pursued; that suggestion
examined, and its absurdity demonstrated (page 406.) Further contents of the
letter examined: specification of three points, in regard to which information
might have been elicited by the course suggested; its futility, seeing that the
means suggested were not practicable (page 411.)

Closing paragraph of the letter examined - - - 412
Promise held out by the manner in which it begins; this expectation disappointed;
pretension to interfere in the execution of American law reiterated limitation
under which this pretension is now advanced-it is to be carried no further than
the commissioners' "anxiety to put an end to all such nefarious infringements of
the rights of humanity;" satisfactoriness of this limitation, in a practical point of
view, could its observance be secured; sincerity of that anxiety; picture of the
" factory child" (page 414;) all acquiescence in this pretension forbidden by prin-
ciple; defiance with which it is met (page 416.)

Concluding sentence of this paragraph examined - 14

Its illo-ical structure, and tlie indirectness of purpose thereby betrayed; caluniny
whici it embodies upon the United States; involves twvo assertions: first, that tile
laws of the United States against the stave-trade are a dead lettr; second, that
they are a mere profession; the first examined, (p. 418;) the second examined,
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(p. 419.) lnperfect execution of a law considered as evidence of insincerity on
the part of tie Government enacting it; fallaciousness of such a test. Illustra-
tions: the Mauritius case, (p. .120;) the illegal operation of the sub-government
established for themselves by lihe working classes of Great Britain, as depicted by
the Fdlinburgh Review (pp. 420 to 4:1.) Admitting the temt to bc a sound one,
still it would not avail to support thc slander upon the Unite(l States, when
viewcd under the flood O flight allbrdled by history tip'-n the subject of the slave-
ade;, sketch ot this chapter of Anulo-American history, contrasted with that of
he mother country; Mcltuilloch's Dictirtiroary ot Commerce; lMinbtirtgh Review's
slander upon Nfailison. Liberia; object of that colony; necessity for it, as colo-
niLs, as a condition to emancipLation ; conviction of the American mind on the
titeetr; Jetr(rsmin, in 1771fanit in I9-3I; picture (it' Lilbria, from Mr. Buxton's

w, irk: horror of' Mlr. Madlskisn .. savee tilr Lilberia; poriols alkirded by it of their
deplorable conditir n in America, (pji.:,l ti l:tr ) Mefulloclis historial C in-
. enec bet ween I'ri ikh anil Anicrica I e-islation oin t1he sl.ave-trade; how it
happened; Iinyfilcorn!i.t Ii ;ween their Majisties of Crcat Britain and Spain,
fir snurplyvin, litIII(- islImndi of( (ob:ti Anthony flenezet. detestation for the
inl:ituiiion plrbti.-d liv himi in the A/nI ri'lr)aifhomi; A. D. 1774, slave-trade in
Ji3' lsotln's pIrriipo,..el adId ro-s ii ic King -i GtCreat Britain, on the grievances of
Bril ish A ticria; A. 1). 1776, ,.tnie subjec: in the draii:Tht of the 1lcclaration of
Irndependfeince; A. 1). 1I714, nearly t(- )years 1)lbdrc Wilberltrce's twenty years'
struggle began, law of Virginia against the slave-trade; A. I). 1787, signalized
v tihe be,ginlninI l Wilblirftie's twenty y-car.-' labir, al-so by the formation of

tli. Utlioion 1oflie Joiited Stltes of AnILte rai insiiitiifof slavery in five of tlhe
SLates; temptation prosetiled by their i.,rnflilionto continue the slave-trade; renun-
*iation of the right to do so causee nif its being made prospective; sentiment of
Virginia-of North Carolina, (pp. 431 to 13..) RestrietioIn tpon the power of
the General Govertimnent in regard tii the slavc-trade;Iliu itation thereto, tIme
cause of the coincidence seized upoin by MeCtuillocl to griori~t' his country, by dis-
torling history, (p. .137;) powets of Cown rcss utiner that restriction as unlimited,
except in that oiie ptuitit, Ls Ihse oftl'he IBrizisli Plt liatent* mt(Ie in which those
powers have beetl exercised by Congrevs, and carried into eflcvt by the courts of
hr Ultit'd sites; t hi Satii-:il colIniies thrri.in opion to the itiportation of slaves
in reimign vessels; ittuplation the tnavi zati tig interest of the UJ ilted States to
put in frr a shfir' of 1h golden pnro fits ra litg by that of Great Britain ; it provesictilhellttml; citnlrast betweentite course! of legislation in the two countries; act of
March 32, 1791 ; judicial construction thereof; the subicquent course of the
Government in kee.-ping with this first ltep; it bears the impress of the sincerity
alid directness ol purpose to be expected in the legislation ol'a country possessing
institutions and a body of political doctrines suc:h as exist in the United S!ates,
(pp. 437 to 1.15.)

Tne commissioners' third and last letter examined - - - - 445

Extract therein given from the " dispatch frotn lher Britannic Majesty's principal
Secretary of State;" its purport, judging from the use made of it by the commis-
sioniers; its piurport judged oIf bv iLs own tertns; seems to be intended as a vindi-
cation of the tesjCafut4ess, not &as would appear from the commissioners' use of
it) of the present proposal, but of tile course previously pursued by them- this
vinldication placed upon the ground that " it seems perfectly consistent witA the
respect which the agents of each country must feel for the other country, that
they shotild furnish to the agents of the olher Government any information which

.rmnnly be calculated to cnah'e that other Government inore efltctually to accom-
plish the common purpose ;" and this general proposition made to rest upon the
stipulation in the treaty of Ghent, whereby in regard to the "total abolition of the
slave-trade," it was "agreed that both the contracting parties shall use their best
endeavors to accomplish so desirable an end, (p.445.) This argument exam-
ined; legitimate operation of the stipulation, according to the fundamental princi-
ples of natiotmal independence; docs not confer any right on either partY to inter-
fere with the other in her measures for accojn p1lishing the common end; qualifi-
cation of this proposition; right which it does confer; precise nature of the
Obligation upon the parties, respectively; not identical upon both; its limits
depend partly on consilerations common to all civilized Governments, partly on
considerations proper to tihe individual State, the fundamental principles of its
Government, its power and ability; illustrations; right really conferred by the
stipulation, not that assumed by the British Secrctary of State, (pp. 445 to 449.)

Admitting the Secretary's proposition to be incontrovertible, it does not afford any
justification of the course pursued by !lhe commissioners; a communication from
them, to come within the definition contained in that proposition, must be essen-
tially difiirent, in substance and in spirit, from those made to the consul; spirit
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of those communications, and design in which they were made, manifest upon
their face, and from the relation in which they stood; not to " furnish informa-
tion," but, first, to get up, for stage effect in Great Britain, hollow exhibitions of
zeal and efficiency; ,secondly, to punish the United States, by insulting and ca-
lumnious amputations, for their obstinate refusal to put their ships and citizens
under pupilage to the British navy, as grand high constable of the seas; and,
thirdly, to break down that stubbornness, and extort a concession of the right
of search. European ignorance of American character betrayed by such an ex-
pectation; American sentiment of national independence; its strength and dis-
tinctness contrasted with any thing of the same kind that can prevail under
European Governments; President 1adison's peace-address at the close of the
last war; recent naval outrage at. Rio do Janeiro incapacity of the American
people to put up with any thing of the sort, (pp. 443 to 453.)

Option expressed by the consul concerning the belief entertained by the people of Cuba,
in regard to the motives of the British Government in its action upon the slave-trade - 453

Misconception to which this opinion, and the general [one of his remarks, might
subject him; considerations which prompt to an expression of his own views and
sentiments; ground for apprehending an unfortunate revulsion of sentiment on
the subject; course of the British Givernment; motives to it, (p. 454.) Slavery
and the slave-trade; the writer's convictions on the subject; dangerous tendency
of the preposterous exaggerations prevalent in regard to the sufferings imnmcdi-
ately attending the slave-trade; although the fruit, thus far, of British interference
has been greatly to aggravate that suffering, it yet falls far short of the current
pictures on the subject, and the truth in regard thereto is a dangerous truLu to
those whose enmity to 1'. ;.ufie rests upon a belief in their fidelity; the writer's
experience upon this point; his early impressions; his present belief; the slave-
trade, coffirered merelv in itself, a benefit to its supposed victims; one.of the
causes of a contrary belief; thisefect of personal observation not confined to the
writer; instance of an eminent Boston divine, (pp. 455 to 457.) The American
objection to the slave-trade the only secure ground for a sentiment against it;
consists in the inherent nature of slavery, (p. 457.) True objection to the insti-
tution inquired into; crudeness of European notions on the subject; Miss Mar-
tineau versus Jefferson; the Edinburgh Review's inability to guess at the mean-
ing of the American word "amalgamationist ;" that meaning explained; in it is
condensed the entire creed of America upon the subject-that creed which will
govern her course; importance that it be understood by European zealots; fqcil-
ity with which a candid mind may be awakened to it; its force can be fully
comprehended only by those born and bred amidst blacks. The true objection to
slavery is one that does not apply to society in all its stages; the oppression and
cruelty ascribed to the institution, as its necessary fruits, to a great extent imagi-
nary; superiority of the condition of the slave in America, to that of the poorer
classes in Great Britain and Ireland; state of feeling between the slave and his
master better than that existing at this day, according to Mliss Martineau, between
the "employer " and the " cmypoyed" in Great Britain; true objection to the insti-
tution; this objection, as yet, applies to no country but the United Suites; pros-

tively it applies to others; it constitutes the true objection to the slave-trade,
M-1P.45 to 4GW.)

Undiplomatic style of this reply; its cause: the indecent pertinacity of the commas-
sloners in their unwarrantable pretension - ' - . 464

24
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CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Havana, July 2,1839.
Siss: I was honored last evening with your letter of that date, and I now

engage in the reply which is to close the correspondence between us.
You inform me " that we have received a despatch from her Britannic

Majesty's principal Secretary of State, confirmatory of our assertion, that
her Majesty's Government will feel most sincerely obliged by your furnish.
ing us at any time with any information which may directly or indirectly
enable her Majesty's Government to enforce the penalties of the law against
British subjects who may be concerned in promoting the slave-trade, either
by furnishing British fabrics, or shackles of British manufacture, or other-
wise."

Surprised that such an " assertion " on your part could at the time have
escaped my notice-and this so entirely, that, even when reasserted, my
effort at recollection in regard to it was baffled-I have turned to your last
communication, wherein alone it could be contained. Its reperusal hasdis-

lled the distrust thus awakened in my own attention and memory, by
oding the error with yours. Not only is this " assertion " not there, but
no intimation of the kind; not a word on the subject can I find.

Relieved at this certitude that I am not chargeable with the remissness
into which your error led me to suppose that I must have fallen, I proceed
to respond now to this intimation, as I should have deemed it incumbent
upon me to do then, had it been then conveyed.

In the first place, then, as the mode of conveying it gives it the air of ads
acceptance of a proffer from me, I tmust begin by correcting a misconstruc-
tion of my letter, whereat I cannot but experience some surprise. Seeing
that its entire scope was so pointedly opposed to an interpretation of the
kind, it does seem strange that any thing contained therein should have
been construed into a proffer of my services to " her Majesty's Government,"
in the honorable capacity of informer general against British manufactur-
ers, merchants, and mariners, to the end that they may be visited with the
penalties of British law.
The letter in question does. it is true, contain the words "if requested to

do so, he would doubtless cheerfully comply :" and these words refer to the
supposed " American officer " previously spoken of as one who, although he
might have acquired, in regard to British fabrics for the slave-trade, and to
British laws on the subject of such supplies, a knowledge so complete as to
enable him to specify every infraction of those laws, and to designate every
individual concerned therein, would nevertheless be deterred by the silent
force of the general sentiment of his country in regard to the principle that
it exclusively belongs to every nation to execute, no less than to enact, its
own laws, from ever dreaming to "volunteer" an official communication
"on the subject to any functionary of Great Britain," or "9 to assume to take
part in the administration of those laws." These words do certainly occur
in my letter. So far, therefore, as it is consistent with sound logic to infer
a writer's state of mind, disposition, and intention upon a particular point,
from the mere correlation of two or three sentences, or parts of sentences,
discarding all else contained in his discourse, so far may the imputation to
me of this proffer be deemed logically and morally justifiable. He, how-
ever, whose logic is so stubborn as to refuse itself to this convenient process
of elimination, and who consequently finds himself under the troublesome
necessity to take facts as they are, and to keep their parts together, however
much some of them may incommode him, will scarcely require a second
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perusal of even this particular part of my letter, to satisfy him that the sen.-
tence in question, friendly though it be, does not warrant so heavy a draught
upon the good nature with which it is pregnant, as this acceptance of its
readiness to answer such calls would imply. He will see the true measure
of the obligingness -which it holds out, as determined by the general tone
and views that pervade the letter in regard to the principle involved, and
as illustrated by the particular request addressed to you, which immediately
follows in the same sentence-to extend no further than a readiness to lend
my aid, so far as the communication of facts might go, when called for by-
the Brtish authorities in regard to any particular case of the violation of
those laws of their own country which it is their proper business to protect
against infringement. To this extent, I deem it the duly of every man, as
a citizen of the world, to evince his interest in the maintguance of law,
whether in his own l Iarticular country or in another. A murder, for in-
stance, committed upon British soil, or under the British flag upon the high
seas, and proofs in regard to which might chance to come to my knowledge,
I should, although myself not within British jurisdiction, deem it my duty
to bear witness to if called upon, and even to volunteer the information,
if the circumstances were so extraordinary as to afford a ground for the
presumption that information from me might be of avail to the appropriate
guardians of British law. So, in regard to infractions of other laws: for in-
stance, infractions by British subjects of British laws against the slave-trade,
My recognition of this duty is restricted, however, to such laws as I may
approve, because, from many causes-but above all, that radical and widely
operating one, the detestable structure of governments-there is no foreign
country whose laws, so far from yielding to them an undiscriminating re-
spect in this particular, I would, while exempt from the duty arising front
being in the country, hesitate to do all in my power to screen a fellow-mat
from the penalty of: in many cases, for instance, which might arise under
the British law of treason, of libel, the corn laws. and others.
Forbidden as this construction so manifestly is, by the whole tone and

drift of my letter, it seems particularly surprising that it should be hitched,
as it is in your present letter, to this particular part of mine-to those
shackles and other articles for the slave-trade, the far greater part of which
comes (so at least says Havana rumor or notoriety) from England; of
which shackles, and other articles, mention was made by me for the very
reason that the facts connected with them afforded the most forcible illus.
station of the power of that principle. which the proffer construed by you,
from my letter, is irreconcilably at war with. They were adverted to by
me for the special purpose of illustration, in respect to American notions
concerning the scrupulous regard for the principle of NATIONAL INDEPEN-
DENcE, Zich, among us, is heU to be the first of all international duties,
not less from the habitual reverence arising from our deep conviction .of its
vital importance to the whole human family, as a general rule for the con-
duct of its members towards each other, than from the innate sentiment,
springing from our knowledge of ourselves, that its punctual observance
towards us is a condition absolutely indispensable to the maintenance of
that peace, upon which the best hopes of humanity depend, and to which
we are so pre-eminently inclined, through the force of those institutions, to
whose results our brother-man in the old world is indebted for the demon-
stration which now cheers him-that the objects to which peace is impor-
tant as a means of attainment, are objects wvorth caring for.
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But it was not this principle alone that forbade the offer which has thus
been imputed to me. Had no such preventive existed, the idea of making
it would still have been altogether foreign from my thoughts; and had it
accidentally been suggested, it could have been considered only to be dis.
missed as a proposal fraught with insult to yourselves, no less than your.
Government; by venturing to approach you with which, any officer of the
American Government would richly earn the sharpest rebuke you could
send, wid could not fail to receive the severest reproof from those to whom
1 am amenable. On the one hand, the immense energies of the British
people, devoted by the Government under whose control those energies are
to the extirpation of the slave-trade in any and every part of the world;
its zeal so ardent as to spurn at all obstacles, not even excepting that " na-
tional indepeitlence,' the sacred inviolability of which her statesmen and
philosophers are so anxious to guard, that scarcely a speech is uttered, or
an Edinburgh or a Quarterly Review printed, that does not abound in the
most impressive adjurations in regard thereto; overleaping all bounds, and
passing from the narrow sphere of action appropriate to it, to fill all space,
and 6" vindicate the rights of humanity," wherever outraged in this particu-
Jar; with numberless agents of all grades, civil and military, posted for this
one object iii all quarters of the globe; at this spot, a consul who must be
known to his Government, as he is here, to be a man of high character, s.-
perior talent, great industry, and eminent effectiveness as a man of business
and of tile world; and, besides this officer, a numerous and costly establish-
ment of commissioners. and their adjuncts, civil and military, stationed here
for the one and only purpose of justifying the selection made of them by
their devotion, body and soul, to the duties of the service in which they are
enlisted!! his is the picture on the one hand. On the other, one officer
of the United States, burdened with the duties of the consular office in re-
gard to upwards of one-half of the navigation resorting to this port, and
contending single-hanided with all the cares attending sich a charger! With
these tivo pictures before our eyes, and considering the contrast which they
present in the one particular ofcommand of time alone, could a greater im-
pertinence be conceived on the part of the American consul ? could he pos-
sibly be guilty of greater presumption. of i more indecent reflection upon.
the fitness, intellectual or moral, of all these agents; and not of them alone,
but of the agents at home to whom they owe their employ, than such a
proffer of his services to do their work?-and this, too, in regard to the
particular which, from the very nature of things: must, more than any other,
be subject to their sure means of cognizance and control?
These remarks will indicate in what light the subject will present itself

to me, if, instead of the aspect tinder which it has just been considered,
(given to it by the error into which you have fallen,) it be viewed under
that of a proposal originating with your Government, that I should engage
in the office of denouncer or informer against the residents of Manchester
nd Glasgow, S~heffield and Birmingham, who raay engage in the weaving

an foging of fabrics and shackles, and the rdsideuts of Havana, who maY
ecive them for sale.
Correspondent to, if not identical with, the reasons which existed to pro-

vent such a proffer from me, are the objections to my accepting the employ-
ment when tendered; and if, in regard to the latter point, the principle and
the considerations brought into view with respect to the former do rnot Up-

37-2
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ply with precisely the same force, in exactly in the same direction, those
considerations have here new bearings, upon which I cannot but remark.

Supposing a necessity really to exist for invoking aid to the official ma-
chinery now in operation here under the control of the Bfitish Government,
it might still be questioned whether a proposal to an officer of that of the
United States, to furnish such succor in the capacity of an informer, can be
regarded as " perfectly consistent with the respect which the agents of" one
sovereign ought to deport themselves with towards that of another. This,
indeed, strikes me as so very questionable, that it is only by ascribing the
act to the ardent zeal which burns on the subject, that it appears to me
reconcileable with a disposition such as I believe, and very sincerely rejoice
in believing, to be truly reciprocated towards my country by your Govern-
ment, and, what is far better still, by. the people.
This impression, with regard to the character of such a proposal, derives

no little strength from the recollection of the view taken by your predeces-
sors in office, on the occasion of an incident that arrested my attention on.
looking over, a year or twvo since, one of those collections of slave-trade doc-
uments, by the publication of which the British Government afford to all,
who feel curiosity on the subject, materials for acquiring a definite idea of
the nature of the occupation afforded to, and the results effected by, those
costly eltablishments; %Vhereby,-if a operatives1' inconveniefiee from taxation
be augrmented in a but insensible degree, the same may, perhaps, not with.
truth, be affirmed in regard to the convenience and effectiveness of minis-
terial patronage. Thie incident referred to occurred in a correspondence
between your predecessors and the Captain General, brought on by their
being compelled by their sense of duty to ".acquaint" him0witli a certain
"d report" in relation to the slave-trade between Cuba and Texas. Of the
specific allegations embraced in this report, one was, " that several cargoes
have recently left this island." In the report to their Government of their
doings on this subject, they state that thqir "information" was " obtained"
through so authentic a channel, that they gave to it "' the fullest credence."
The communication to the Captain General being referred hy his excellency
to one of his official law advisers. (as, by the constitution of this Govern-
ment, it was indispensable it should be before he could take any action
upon it,) the opinion and advice given was, that, in order to obtain, in rela-
tion to this subject, such tangible matter as wvas legally indispensable, as a
basis to any exercise of the authority vested in the Captain General to see
the laws faithfully executed, his excellency should request of the British
commissioners to "acquaint" him with certain particulars: such as the
wames of the persons, or of the vessels referred to-in what part of the island
the occurrences had taken place. The letter, conveying this apparently
very natural request, is replied to by one made up chiefly of matter respon-
sive to matter non-existent in the letter replied to; and the request itself is
responded to by-"9 it is no part of the duty of his Britannic Mojest 's comn-
missioners to bring before, or prosecute in, Spanish courts of justice, delin-
quents against Spanish laws ;" to which is added a vindication of the step
taken by them in making him "acquainted" with the " report:" which vin-
dication consists of the conclusive proposition, that " it would be highly cul-
pable in them, were they to neglect any opportunity so to act !"

In their report to the Secretary of State, this request is treated very dis-
dainfully, as " the attempt to impose, if-possible, upon the commissioners
the odium of public accusers." They add, too, that this "9 would not only
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bhe totally incompatible with" their judicial capacity," (the incompatibility
of what was proposed to them with their judicial capacity would be ofdiff.
cult demonstration,) " but contrary to the instructions of his Majesty's Gov.
Ornament upon thishead.'
Howfar the proposal now made, spontaneously, and without just provo-

cation on his part, to the consul of the United States, bears resemblance to
the" attempt," which, being made as an apparently natural consequence
of their own proffer of service, was, nevertheless, deeraed highly derogatory
to the dignity of the British commissioners, and a compliance withwhich
was forbidden by "the instructions" to officers existing for the sole purpose
of devoting themselves to the extirpation of the slave-trade ;-to what extent
-this present proposal possessesthe obnoxious properties of that" attempt,
it would, perhaps, prove a not easy matter to measure.

I began by considering thequestion under the favorable supposition that
necessity really existed for invoking my aid. But when this supposition.

is inadmissible; when the reality corresponds with the picture sketched
-above; when the facts of the case show that, so far as human instruments
and appliances can be relied upon for any object to be here effected in re-
lation to the slave-trade, the people of Great Britain are paying for what
strikes every beholder who bestows a moment's thought upon what is pass-
ing before hini as a most wasteful superfluity ;-when such is the truth of
the matter, the only interpretation which the invocation seems to be sus-
ceptible of' is (with respect to those, at least, from whom it immediately
proceeds) one that appears as little reconcileable with respect towards the
foreign officer appealed to, as with candor, sincerity, and good faith towards
their constituents and the world.

In such light does my poor judgment compel me to view this proposal
as coming from you; and, in the spirit of frankness, which is due to every
matter connected with the relations between the two nations, whose natu-
ral intimacy and good fellowship,whie they afford demonstration of their
own importance, involve, likewise, some elements of peril to their continu-
ance, I feel bound to tell you so. Mly belief has, for some time past, been,
that if our two nations are destined to become involved soon in a quarrel,
the cause will befound in this subject; and its opportunity to become
effectivewill be owing entirely to"sthe mother and the daughter," instead
of coming to a clear, distinct, and positive understanding in regard to the
matter, on the first symptom of motherly interference, or rather interference
of the mother's servants, having allowed themselves to become involved in
entanglements presenting some Gordian knot that will defy all cunning
but that of the sword edge. If this calamity should befall, rio part of the
blame shall rest upon my shoulders.

In this spirit, then-the spirit of sincerest cordiality towards the people
in whose name you act, and the most heartfelt wish that peace between us
may be eternal, and our friendship ever waxingstronger-I speak my mind
to you. I tell you that your proposal meets no sympathy in my bosom;
that I consider it essentially disrespectful to my nation, and essentially
wanting in good faith towards your own: i proposal, regarding which
circumstances constrain me to believe that you were fully aware that it
would not be acceded to, and that, if acceded to, still no useful result could
by any possibility follow therefrom: that, therefore, it was not made in ear-
Mest; and that, it it were in the honestest earnest, still it would amount to nei-
Aber more nor less than that I should take a part in that ringing of the'
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changes upon "r ights of humanity," "nefarious traffic," and those other
worriOut, though still right profitably popular catches, with which every
observer of what has been going on here for years, whose stomach is not
so strong as to be proof against the powers of tartarized antimony, has long
been sick, even unto nausea.

As a farce, it might be laughed at, (which, indeed, it is here, by all whose
characters possess sufficient levity,) if, as a mockery-as an obscene dese-
crationof a holy thing-it did not kindle indignation in every bosom where
dwells any vestige of that love of truth which can alone dispute dominion
with the father of lies.

"it is," says Mr. Fowell Buxton-one of those of your countrymen-
whose anti-slaveryism is as distinguishable from that of another class, em'
bracing men of both high and low degree, as virgin gold is distinguishable
from stinking pinchbeck-" It is superfluous to quotc authority for the facts
just enumerated, as they are notorious to commercial men." This, in a
work hut a few months ago published in Alhemarle street; which, although
it exhibits, in the readiness with which evidence is admitted, and in the
hasty estimate made of its force, symptoms of the wvell-known bias of the
author's mind, yet bears everywhere that impress of sincerity and honest
conviction which, to a cool eye, if not to the heated optics of a brain-bub-
bling fanatic, it is so difficult for any false-coiner to counterfeit.
And what are these "facts," which, in Great Britain-in the heart of

England; at the very centre whence all these costly seekers of-" infor-
iat on" (!) are despatched-are so " notorious to commercial men," that,
from the Albermarle street press, it is proclaimed to be " superfluous to quote
authority" in regard to them What are they ? Why, regular statistics-
" ascertained"-founded upon " returns," about the " correctness" of which,
and the completeness of which, (in regard, at least, to the "entire quantity
ofcotton goods manufactured in Lancashire,") there can be no doubt. And
to what subject do these ascertained statistics relate ? To " the amount of
goods preparedfor the slave-trade, (and absolutely inapplicable to any other
purpose except the slave-trade,) manufactured in this country !
Among these facts are the following: That the merchandise chiefly, if

not exclusively, given in exchange for slaves, consists of cowries, Brazilian
tobacco in rolls, spirits, and Manchester piece goods; in the proportions of
about one-third cowries, one-third tobacco anMdspirits, and one-third Man-
chester cotton goods. That the value of Manchester goods manufactured
in 1836, exclusively "sfor. the African legitimate-trade," is £150,000-say
$75OO000. (There is no definition given of the boundary which separates
the goods prepared for the " legitimate," from goods prepared for the " il-
legitimate," African trade. A moment's reflection must satisfy any mind
that the task of tracing it must present difficulties not less than' those
which inhere in that of reducing to perfect distinctness the territories of
Maine and of New Brunswick. And if this be true in regard to the mere
tracing of such a line, what must the task be of -maintaining it! Goods
" manufactured exclusively for the African legitimate trade !" Does there,
or does there not, lurk here a wretched self delusion? How long do the
goods remain under the control of the "9legitimate" traders ? Into whose
hands is that control to pass? For whose use and purposes is it that they
are destined? Is it for the use and the purposes of the people, among one
of the" more polished, and dignified, and orderly" tribes of which, accord-
ing to recent British authority, (Encyclopedia of Geography, by Hugh
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Murray, &c., &c., &c.,) "there are tlio annual customs, as they are called
in which the king and chief men seek to propitiate the manes of their at.
cestors by a crowd.of victims ;" on which two annual occasions, foreigners
" are selected in preference; but, as each seeks to multiply the number, ut.
protected persons cannot walk tile streets without the hazard of being seized
and immolated." " At the death of any of the royal family, victims must
bleed in thousands; and the same is the case when the king seeks from the
powers above favorable omens." "rTlle legal allowance of wives for the
hing is upwards of three thousand, selected from the fairest damsels in his
dominions ;" who, "ool any capricious disgust," are " often put to death,"
And "; so natural did the kina consider the slave-trade, that he could with
difficulty be dissuaded from sending fifty boys, and as many girls, as a
present to thc King of England!" Is it for the use and the purposes of the
people wvlio, Mr. Buxton tells us, " worship the shark and the snake, and
whose prince imagines the agency of an evil spirit in the loadstone ;" among
ithoinm' tile parent, debased and brutalized as he is, barters his child !" Is
this thie people to whom these " legitimate-trade" goods are bartered ? If so,
how far, in space or irf-time, must they travel before they become suscepti.
ble of being used to multiply those cases where the tempted parent " barters
his child?" To resume the facts: That the value of goods manufac-
tured in Lancashire, " adapted oiny to tle slave-tradve is £25OOOO-say
$1,250,000. That goods suited to the slave-trade alone are manufactured
not in Lancashire only, but at Glasgow likewise. That, besides loom fab-
rics, ' ammunition and fire-arms to a large amount, and, like the goods, of
E quality only fit for the slave-trade, are sent from this country to Africa.
The annual amount of such exports is stated in the official tables (No. 6, of
1836, Tables of Revenue, &c., published- by authority of Parliament) to be
£ 137,69S"-say $688,490.

These are some of the facts. Among the British manufactures therein
particularized, I see not those shackles which have been fixed upon as the
sure characteristic whereby a vessel may be infallibly assigned to the slave-
trading class ; casks of which (rolling through the custom-house here, with-
out attracting any more notice from any one, save myself, than if they had
been so many boxes of "1 negro heads) have elicited an inquiry, which, by
the officer passing then, was evidently deemed as decisive an indication of
my want of familiarity with the products of British Vulcan-industry, as a
similar inquiry concerning negro-head cheeses would have been of igno-
rance in regard to the handicraft of Dutch dairy-maids. This omission in
the commercial statistics of Mr. Buxton's work, of ani article so important
and so striking as shackles, cannot but be deemed evidentiary of great care-
lessness ott his part, in making use of the materials which he had at hand;
seeing that the sleepless vigilance, untiring zeal, indefatigable industry, and
erninent ability, which the correspondence of his Britannic Majesty's com.
missioners, so far as it has come under my eye, proves that this place has
been the theatre of, forbid the supposition, not only that their communica-
tions contain no information on a matter which is too entirely undisguised
here to merit the epithet notorious; but that they have left any particle of
such information to be desired, which human endeavor and human skill
could accomplish the fishing up of.
Nor do the foregoing details upon this point exhaust the store supplied

by parliamentary papers. They constitute but a specimen of the monstrous
multitude of indecent facts, in the presence of which this kindred proposal
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comes forth; and which, while they serve to keep its effrontery in counter
nance, make it, as-a mockery, but the more flagrant. At the very same pe.
riod-the same month of the same year--when your predecessors, availing
themselves of evasions of American law committed by American vessels, as
a convenient pretext for getting up a fresh display of philanthropic zeal,
'were opening against the slave-trade a new fire of "dens of infamy," "in-
human traffic," and all the other projectiles belonging- to that peculiarly
costly and efficient ordnance, for both the supply and the use of which
you are at present the contractors; and were engaged in the further task of
informing the American consul that it would be "the painful duty" of his
Britannic Majesty's commissioners "to report to his Majesty's Government"
theseevasions of American law by American vessels !-at this same period
(the month of October, 1836) another slave-trade scene was being enacted,
or, as you would perhaps prefer it, was enacting, at Rio de Janeiro.

According' to Mr. Fowell Buxton, "the most considerable of slave-mar.
kets" is Brazil, the capital of which is Rio de Janeiro. According to the
same authority, the number of African slaves "brought annually into these
five Brazilian ports would be moderately rated at 100,000-one hundred
thousand."- From these two statements, showing the comparative rank of
Brazil as a slave-market, and the "real amount" of slaves annually imported,
it iuaj be rirlyconje tured that, offihiarnoiiit orBritish merchandise
manufactured expressly for, and adapted solely to, the illegitimate " Afri-
can trade," (i. e.. the slave-trade,) the portion which finds its wvay to Brazil is
probably not altogether insignificant. Regarding that other. amount of
British products which is "mmatnufacthred exclusively for (bat which Mr.
Buxton does not appear to have it in his power to assure us is also adapted
exclusively to) the African legitimate trade,?' materials for a like conjecture
do not seem to be afforded by the work in question. From our general
knowledge of the commercial wants and supplies of the two countries, re-
spectively, it may be deemed probable -that there are not very many articles
supplied by "the African legitimate trade," whereof Brazil is in want; and
were these articles ever so numerous, it may, without any great hazard, be
presumed that, in the teeth of the rivalry of " legitimate African traders,"
direct from the mouth of the Thames, she could not well afford to pay for
them in'British manufactures, seasoned by twice crossing- the line in the
course of their to and fro across the Atlantic. The conclusion to which
every consideration suggested by the subject concurs to point, is that, of all
English goods sifitable for the African market which find their way to
Brazil, and are there entered, not for consumption, but in transit, a small
portion onlly, if any, can be presumed to be not intended for the- slave-trade.
So it appears to have seemed to the Government of Brazil. In its igno-

ance of the laws of commerce, it appears also to have entertained the stupid
notion, that, to enhance the cost of these goods to the slave-trader, would be
to present a hindrance to his traffic. It might prove insufficient, and even
altogether transitory; since similar goods, or goods answering the same
purpose, might be supplied by some other country at about the same price.
Still it must necessarily be felt. So far as its efficacy might go, and so far
as this might last, it would hinder the traffic; and, at any rate, if the result
should be -only to substitute other foreign goods for those in present use, at
least would the products of British industry be rescued from the prostitution
to which they were Dow condemned. Governed by such -stupid notions,
or at least -with the avowed design to fulfil its duty by doing something
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which might " operate as an indirect discouragement of that traffic in
slaves" which baffled its direct efforts at suppression, the Brazilian Govern.
ment passed on the 26th October, 1836, a law imposing a duty of 15 per
cent. upon "aall English goods suitablefor the African market, which might
arrive in transit at any of the ports of Brazil."
This duty was formally protested against by the British diplomatic repre.

tentative at Rio, " as opposed to the spirit of the compact between Great
Britain and Brazil, and highly injurious to the interests of British com-
merce !' And this step on his part was approved by his Britannic Majesty's
principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs!!
And it is with an overpowering array of effulgent facts like these, flaring,

like an Havana nood-tide sun, in the face of all Christendom, that, upon a
subject whereon the people of England have been brought to a state of mind
bordering on that of phrensy, which, as it prevailed among our common an-
cestors in regard to the Holy Sepulchre, is now an object of special school.
boy wonder to us, so long as we have not advanced far enough in the great
volume of history to "' wonder at nothing'-which man can do; a subject
which, throughout England, Scotland, and Ireland, affords at this day, at
once the favorite field for enthusiasm to gambol in, and the most profitable
one for hypocrisy to vend those cunn1ingly compounded cakes and cordials,
whereof the raw material is so cheap. It is with this store of facts already
collected-with these means and opportunities for exploring every region
and diving into every depth where -he promise of a fact may be-with the
double certainty thus afforded by a region of enthusiasts, attended by an
army of sullers, that, of all these means and opportunities, not one will re-
main unimproved-that the single-handed, toil-worn American consul at
Hlavana, has it gravely proposed to him to engage in the task of collecting
information, in order that the British Government may be "d enabled !" to
accomplish the conviction of " British subjects who MAY BE concerned in
promoting the slave-trade, by FURNISHING BRITISH FABRICS!"
Of a piece with this mockery, is every one of the steps to which, in the

height of that infatuation naturally and inseparably attached to such a ca-
reer, you have been tempted by the illusive hope that the American consul
would be found ready to take a part in your game of deception; or, if he
prove refractory, could, by tricks of stalest diplomacy, be entangled into
giving it a reluctant co-operation. Of a piece with it, is every single step
on the part ol your commission, that has ever come under my notice, as laid
down in such parts of the chart of its course as your Government have
seen proper to publish to the world, or as constituting here the subject of
local talk and criticism.
Those regarding myself I will now pass under review. The task is so

irksome a one, and interferes so much with the pressing engagements from
which I am never free, that these-causes contributed in no slight degree
to my determination, in January last, to allow your letter of the 10th of
that month to remain unnoticed, although I was not unaware of the accu-
mulation of inconvenience that might ultimately prove the consequence
of my leaving undisturbed the self-complacency of which it bore such
flourishing manifestations. This possibility has become realized. My
self-indulgence on that occasion is rewarded by its nutural fruit, in the
shape of the same task which ought then to have been performed, magni-
fied at an unconscionably usurious rate. Your perseverance in these
wanton displays of strategic skill is crowned with success-in one respect,
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at least. I confess myself forced one move from that position of inaction
with regard to you, which was the dictate alike of duty and of inclination.
Thus compelled, I will still struggle for free agency, so far as regards the
nature of the part which I am to act. It shall not be that of your selection,
but of myown. It shall consist of a renewed effort to accomplish the end
at which my former endeavors have so ineffectually aimed-to carry home
to your comprehensions the considerations which forbid my acting in con-
cert with you, and to impress upon your judgements the conviction that the
enterprise to weaken the controlling efficacy of those considerations is an
utterly hopeless one.
The means to this end can consist only of a still further development

of the views and reasons which compel my refusal.
Iwill, in the first place, repeat the truth which I have already endeav-

ored to awaken you to a sense of, and which your last communication
contains nothing to affect in the slighest degree the force of-that we do
not stand in any official relations towards each other; that you do not
belong to any class of officers, created as channels of communication be-
tween nation and nation. or by custom acting as such; you do not so
much as belong to any class of officers common to all nations for the in-
ternal purposes of each, and who, by this common character alone, might
seem justified, under some circumstances, in recognizing each other as fit
parties to official converse; you are agents, created for a definite special
purpose, existing solely in consequence of precise treaty stipulations, and
as instruments for their effectuation between particular members of the
family of nations; that, consequently, it would be absurd (and, in one aware
of the absurdity, wrong and criminal) in any officer of any nation, not one
of the parties to those stipulations,to allow himself to be made an instru-
ment for practically placing his country into the predicament of such a
party. This would be true upon general principles, and in any case of
the mere absence of consent of the nation represented by such officer. But
in a case where there may have been a deliberate refusal of such consent,
the force of the obligation becomes immeasurably magnified, and its viola-
tion by a conscious-offender assumes the hue of treason itself.
Such a case is the present. So manifestly is it so-and so flagrant, there-

fore, the indecency of the pertinaciousness displayed by you, to make me
relinquish the position which I should deserve the doom of a traitor for
abandoning-that, with it alone for a ground of judgment, the most chari-
table eye could not fail to discern in this pertinacity a strong evidence of
some latent spring of action, whereof, if a compound one, egregious folly
and ignorance could not possibly be the only plates. Tro one placed in
my position, it is but too manifest that the chiefly active principle from
which your conduct proceeds is a 'sordid selfishness, as little worthy of the
nation in whose name the position which you abuse allows you to act, as
it is of the holy cause to which lip-service is, with such prodigal self-
oblivion and waste of t11l that itcosts, rendered by you.
To bring this with satisfactory force and clearness to the comprehension

of others less advantageously situated for personal observation, nothing fur-
ther is requisite than to lay before them a faithful sketch of the actually
existent truth here in regard to the slave-trade;-here, on this theatre,
where, to the disgust of every one-whether he were or were not alive to
the importance to the human race of the principle of national independence
-that sacred article of the Catholic cosmopolitan faith has been seen ruth-
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lessly and wantonly trampled under foot, through the prostitution, by SeQ
seeking place-holders countenanced by self-seeking patronage-holders, of
the might of a powerful nation to the purpose of insulting, withoutso mudj
as the possibility of good to the cause that furnished the pretext, or to aly
cause but that of their own game of deception, the defenceless subjects and
abject authorities ofthat government which, of all existing in Christendom
at the present day, is the most utterly impotent for good.
The truth of the existing state of things here, in relation to the slave.

trade, con be condensed into one sentence. It is a pursuit denounced in
every possible wasv by the LAWN,-by law FOREIGN mzade and FORE[GN -m.
posed-asid supported by an overwhelming PUBLIC OPINION. These few
words express not only the fact in both its branches, but also the cause
Iron which the second lbranch chiefly derives that vigor which makes it
overtop and stifle the other. And is it Riot in the nature of man that such
an ellUct should follow from such a cause ?

Thlluink God ! it is. Thank God ! that there is implanted in the heart
of nina, in the shape of ax instinct, a something whose impulses drive him
in tle same line of' conduct that is enjoined by the most lofty and intellect.
tutal patriotism. Forbid it Heaven that the spirit of nationality, which
wvitlh the masses is the instinctive safeguard provided by the Great Archi-
tect for that self government, which, as it tiffords to mnaniMT only hope of
well-being, becomns, in exact proportion to his rise as an intellectual and
moral being, enshrined amid those cherished convictions which fill the
place of instinctive impulses Heaven forbid that this spirit should ever
be found extinct il any people, lee they ever so deeply plunged in ignorance,
,or debased by vice. God forbid that it should ever perish, or ever fall
short of' fulfillinl: the great purpose for which it was given-that of vindi-
catinz national independence; come the assault from whom it may, on
whatever pretext, on whatever ground. God forbid that any reform, in
religion, in morals, in law, or in government, be it ever so important or so
urgent; that any question that can possibly be presented to the rmind of
man--if there be an attempt to decide it among any people through an
invasion' of their national indepcndence-shall fail td be dismissed from
their thougrlits, never to l)e etntertained gaill, until, acting as one man, they
shall have repelled the invasion, and vindicated triumphantly this most
sacred of all sacred causes.

Blut whether this effect ofan assault upon a people's independence be de.
sirable or not, it is a part of the truth which exists here with regard to the
slavp-trade. Here, that effect has been produced. The published corre-
spondence of your commission bears (although this seems to have escaped
the tiotice alike of those wvho, perhaps unconsciously, diVulhed tie fact,
and those upon whorm it was throvtii away) testimony to its existence; and
if this had not so chanced. it would stilt be known, as it is known, to every
man in Havana; unless, indeed, there should chance to be here some with
powers of volition so strong as to close their minds at pleasure to convic-
tion, and to render then insensible to the most salient of all the points of
the public sentiment in which they move and have their being.

In one of' those nostrum-doctor discourses, which, on the spot where
they are concocted, and among those who know the true value of the in-
gredients which constitute the theme of the grandiloquence, prove a plen
teous source of merriment, not undisturbed now and then by a flash of in-
dignation, when thought is turned upon the motives to, and the conse-
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uenCes of, this peculiar and stitpendous quackery-in-the-despatch of the
d f Jhnuary, 1837, which fornis a proem-invoice of sundry packages of

peio s matter, labelled " Returns of arrivals and departures," are con-
tned various remarks explanatory of the peculiar expenditure of toil and

iill involved, on this particular occasion, in the task of collecting the in.
gredients. Hitherto, they.had been so conveniently at hand, as to, render.
the coMpletion of the lists little more than matter of form." Now, how-
ever, "the case was materially altered ;" and circumstances are explained
iwheisby your lordship will perceive it to be a matter of some difficulty
to ascertaiin, with the same accuracy as formerly, the .proceedings of these
Vessels."

Besides this acknowledgment, that, hitherto, there had been not even so
much as t some difficulty -in ascertaining "1with accuracy " " the proceed-
is ofthese vessels ;"-in other words, that their proceedings were known
to everybody, and there was no wish or attempt at concealment;-another
truth is omitted, in the heat of the illustration bestowed upon this interest-
ing circumstance: that, now, "some " thing in the shape of a " difficulty"
bad come into existence, to afford an antagonist more substantial than
empty air for commissioner-seal to grapple with. This other truth is thus
expressed: " Whatever may at one time have been thefeeling of some of
the principal landed proprietors in favor of the suppression of the slave-
trade of this island, we confidently believe that therr-scarcely exists at the
prewk time ANYr individual who entertains such awish-nay, who -would
not do his utmost to sustain it."
A truth ' in one sense at least, though not precisely, in the literal mean-

ing ofthe words, a true picture. And a melancholy one it is, whether con-
sidered in itself or in its cause. Not so, however, when considered as a
reult. Of what is it the result? Of a wanton trampling upon the prin-
ciple of national.independence-and this, too, attended with peculiarly ag-
gravating circumstances; the most insupportable of which is, that the
Government which should resent the indignity and repel the invasion has
been made the instrument for inflicting them; that the people feel that
that Government which should perish father than suffer its owp free action
with regard to its own subjects to be interfered with, is the abject slave of
their oppressors. Then, to make the goading still more intolerable, comes
the double conviction on their part (than which none entertained by man
was ever more sincere) that the traffic in slaves is justifiable and right; and
that the contrary belief, now professed on the part of tlke English people,
is a hollow profession, put forth to cover the utterly selfish and unprinci-
pled desire and design to destroy countries whose rivalship in commerce or
in power has become to them an object of dread;

This is the cause of that unanimity which, as an evidence that their.
officehad become "ssome " thing less of a sinecure, was, by your predeces.
so", stated to exist upwards of two years and a halfago. This it is which
has rendered universal among the people the conviction and the feeling
that, abandoned and betrayed By their helpless Government, they are placeJ
in that predicament where it is the right and the duty of every man to pro-
tect himself; the general right and duty of all men individually to protect
and sustain each other. It isinot in regard to the slave-trade-to its imp.
policy, or its inhumanity, or its undesirableness in any respect-that such
a change of opinion and of sentiment has, or could have, come overthe
land. Such a change was, in the nature of things, impossible. Of all the
causes which might lave conspired to create here, in a number ofindivid4
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ups ever so small, an opinion and sentiment adverse to the traffic, note
but must necessarily have acquired greater force with every revolving e
The progress might have proved very tardy; but there ouild not have
a retrograde. It is not the kaive-trade that has become in itself so popupyr
that not Ad any individual" could be found in the island but would AS do hi
utmost to sustain it." No such retrograde has taken place. On the contrary,
the sentiment adverse to it has made progress; although one that has bee;
slackened by the operation of another sentiment, and is not easily discerni.
ble through its manifestations. This other sentiment is the sentiment ofna.
tinnality. It is to its impulses that not an individual could be easily foun,
but would prove true,-not an individual btut would "do his utmost to
sustain," not " it"-not the slave-trade-but the individual carrying on the
slave-trade. His own convictions upon the subject of the slave-trade, the
feelings of his bosom towards any man capable of engaging therein, might
prompt him to hang the offender..But hohashadawateinhima strong
overpowering sense of the fact, that this cannot be done without bowing his
neck to foreign made and foreign-imposed law. This comes over him; and
every duty becomes as nothing before the one duty of defiance,-every feel
ing is overwhelmed in its angry surges.

Tlhis result so naturally belongs to all such intermeddling, that it could
scarcely have proved possible to avoid it, even bad the British commission-
ers here confined themselves, with the most guarded circumspection and
most refined delicacy, to the simple line of their duties as defined by the
treaty stipulations. SeHad they--as they were bound to do by the plainest
principles of international right, and would have been compelled to do by
any government capable of an effort in defence of its own dignity or the
rights of its subjects-contented themselves with the discharge of those
functions for which alone they had been created, and for which alone they
had obtained a residence upon Spanish territory ;-had they thus deported
themselves, their mere presence here could not have failed to prove a cause
of irritation to any man, whether friend or enemy to the slave-7ade, capable
of a feeling for his country. But when, instead of a course so enjoined by
every consideration of policy, with regard to the professed object, no less
than of international decency in a powerful nation (Qr any one allowed to
act in her name) towards a helpless one, a course directly the reverse has
been pursued; when the attitudes in which they seemed to delight in seiz-
ing every occasion to exhibit were of a kind to impress upon the beholder
that they belonged to a newly-invented class of plenipotentiaries, endowed
with faculties of too transcendent an order to be confined within determi-
nate boundaries; and when, at the same time, these displays were seen by
all to b' of such a nature, that those making them could not possibly expect,
and therefore could not possibly intend, any other effect from them-here,
at least-than that of reminding the authorities, and through them the peo-
pie, that they were bound to bow politely to insult;-when such has been
the course pursued, what must be the result? What must be the intensity
in which it prevails ?
That result is-the reawaking of the old guerilla spirit: that spirit which,

when their national independence was suffering at the hand of Napoleon,
was known by the French soldier to be near when he saw his comrade
drop with the knife-handle projecting from his chestq;-which, noiseless and
unseen, mowed a path for the angel of death through those serried ranks, in
countless efforts to penetrate and to scatter which the Mameluke whirlwind
had ineffectually spent itself.
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possibly I may have been led to form an exaggerated estimate of the in.

density of this feeling, by what I know-and had rather die than doubt-
would be kindled in my country by any, the remotest, approach to wvhat I
mee inflicted upon this. There are things not a few in the United States,
which are deemed by me to be crying evils, to remedy any one of which is
a labor well worthy of exclusively occupying the patriotic ambition of a dis.
tinguished citizen. Not one of them, however-intent as 1 might be upon
its extirpation, and near as 1 might have approached to the happiness of ac.
complishing it-but would be instantly laid aside, to await the return of
times of peace, at the slightest indication of foreign interference. And the
certainty and the promptness of my doing this, would be in exact proportion
to the magnitude of the evil. To say nothing of slavery, (which-although
I believe the condition of the slave in my native State to be inconiparably
better than that of the English operative-occupies nevertheless, in my es-
timatiou, by far the first place in our catalogue of evils,) there are, among
others, the Bowie knives, of which you have perhaps read. So serious an
evil do I consider the practice of carrying these murderous weapons, which
prevails in one part of our country, that no effort to put an end to it, which
I could make with any promise of success, would be omitted. Nor is there
any severity of penalty that I would stop short of, if necessary, to accomplish
this. But if this Bowie knife evil were to become an object of philanthropic
zeal in your, or any other foreign country; and circumstances should be
such as Co impart to your government the wish and the power to interfere
with ours in regard to this object of my abhorrence,-to dictate a law for its
extirpation, and to take a hand in its execution ;-that abhorrence would be
laid aside, never again to occupy my thoughts until your law and your in-
terference had been driven into thesea; and, if necessary to the accomplish.
meant of this, every reaping hook should be beat into a Bowvie knife, and
every maiden in the land should be taught to handle it.
Nay, there is one thing which would have the power to make me turn.

my arm against my own country; and that is, her proving herself capable
of tolerating such an abuse of power by those intrusted with her GQvern-
anent, No radical now drawing breath in what I feel towards very much.
as my native county of Devon-for there my forefathers were born and
died for many generations-can look forward with more heartfelt pleasure
to the time when the people of England will be free. When -the oppression
under which, in. every possible shape, their heads have been so long bowed
into the very dust, shall have come to its end,-when the House of Lords
shall exist only upon the page of history, and a real representation shall have
taken the place of that detestable simulacrum by which, in their own
name, they have been plundered, and the wqealth and the power resulting
from their toil and their ingenuity have been so shamelessly squander-
ed, in every imaginable mode in which it could subserve th6 selfishness of a
sordid few; when the skilful and industrious workingmen of Great Britain-
the bone and sinew of the most affluent and potent state upon earth-shall
no longer know as a reality, but look back upon as an absurd fable, that state
of things, so incredible unless so substantiated, of which the appalling picture
was unfolded by the Edinburgh trials in January of last year:-that picture
of the industrious classes, self.organized for the purpose of protection against
want; and as a means to this end, every man regularly contributing from the
scanty remnant left-him by that hateful system ofrobbery, called parliamenta-
rytaxation, to supply a fund for the support ofsecret tribunals and officials, the
object of whose existence is to doom him to death and to effect the murder,
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if, maddened by the agonies of a starving wife, or the cries of a famishing
child, lie shall prove so reckless in his desperation a., to accept works
lower wvages than those decreed by the unknown despots to whose m*a
dates hle owes implicit submission, or to accept of work at all, from an em.
ployer whom they may have deemed it necessary to put under the ban;
when incredulity Will be but stengthened by the tale, that under such A
state of things-so shockingly unjust was the distribution of political
power-the mountain of taxation was still further heaped up upon the
agonized giant's chest, through the obedience yielded by place-holders to
the necessity in which they found themselves, to abdicate their sinecures
or couiciliate the votes of a handfiil of hair-brained enthusiasts, governed by
a tixed idea, and reckless of every other earthly consideration, pursuing, as
the great paramount cause of litininity, and the only one deserving their
regard, tl e object of their sofa-inspired visions: dreams, the downy current
of which, the voice of reason, or the cries of famine issuing from myriads of
their famislied countrymen, wvere alike ineffectual to disturb!-the tim=
wvheii Ireland may write the epitaph of her Emmet; when the sense of
*rovefrnuniental oppression shall have ceased to be so keen in the bosom of
the ' sans potato" O'Connell tribute-payer, as to make him insensible to all
Vesidces,-oven to the true character of that Derrinane patriotism, whose
cormuorant scream, eternally vexing the ear of his country, makes her at-
mospherc alive with a rint."
The time must come when all this shall have passed away, and become

incredible to the common mind. It cannot he distant. Could it be hasten-
ed one single hour by any labor of my individual head or hand, there is not
a niaui aniining the radicals of SouthIDevon who would, with greater alac-
rity, buckle to the task; and yet, did my country at this moment possess-
as possess she will, before many more lustres shall have passed over her
the power to interfere with the question, and to settle it; and did she prove
herself capable of abandoning that majestic attitude towards other States,
which distjnguishes her from them, as her Washington is distinguished
from their aeaders, and in which she has influenced their destinies solely by
the force of that example, under the efficacy of whose holy presence the.
thrones and the aristocracies, and the impostures and shams of the old
wvoitd are so rapidly crumbling into dust, and vanishing forever from this
earth ;-could she prove thus recreant to the principle of national inde-
pendence, one, at least, of her sonn would prove true to the sacred cause,
even to the length of taking part against her; and even although assured
that the certain consequence of his doing so would be the reanimation of
the cold dead embers of ancient toryism, and the revivification of the right
divine, with its accursed brood of wrongs and oppressions,. for years beyond
that period when the coming struggle shall be Aver-when merry England,
and Auld-lang-syne, -and their sister isle, the laud of the tear and the smile,
quietly basking in the blessed light of Democracy, under institutions model-
led after ours, shall unite in a hymn to the daughter-land that first taught
the world how to reconcile liberty with law, the might of an empire nation
with the freedom of a village republic.
Such being my own feelings on this topic, my judgment is perhaps not

to be trusted in regard to the state of things which, upon this stage, has
been produced and now exists.
So far, however, as that judgement can be relied upon, the picture is not

highly charged. To all practical purposes, the slave-trade has become
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hallowed in all eyes here, as a' consequence of the union which patriotism
has been forced into with it. They are now effectually wedded; and they
will continue to be one flesh, until the causes which have aroused thle spirit
of nationality, to impart to it so strange a penchant, shall have ceased to
exist. 'rb'hen, but not till then, may the divorce be hoped for.

With this result before us for a warning, it is proposed now to give pa-
triotism in wedlock to piracy also. By the same foreign-made and foreign-
imposed law, Spaniards arc to be told that that piracy, which every ma!l,
and, above all, every mariner in the wvorld, for countless generations back,
has bcell taught from infancy to look upon as a crime-nay, to the mariner,
the crinle of crimnes;-that it is no worse than that slave-trade, which sonic
now livingr nlay recollect to have seen most actively carried onl by thle mis-
tress of tIle seas. hereafter, the two shall go mider one and the same
name; and the man who believes, and whose country believes, it perfectly
right, and even laudable, to pursue a business wherein, while his own end
o gain is accomplished, he proves the instrument of snatching hundreds of
negroes from famine on the coast of Africa, or from immolation in the heca-
tombs daily reeking either to Mumrbo Jumbo, or to some inferior concentra-
tion of thle divine essence, from a clay shark idol down to the airy ghrost of
any man who Is entitled after death to thle consideration due to the hus-
band and lord of from thirty to three (lhousand wives;-thue mariller or mer-
chant whose country's mind continues yet unenlightened in regard to the
slave-trade, viewed in its ultimate consequences, and whose conscience can
find therefore a sufficient sedative in thle knowledge that lie is bringing ne-
groes from such a state of things itn their own country, to one where they
will have a chance of plenty and a long life-is to be told that if lie be
tempted to engcrge in this puirs12iu, lIe mighlt as well add to it, whenever op-
portunity offers, the Jluunder of mercliant ships, and the murder of merchants
and women and children who have adventured upon the great deep. This
addition will not make his neck a whiit thle less safe: and this lie is to be
told-not by his own country; not even by his own jure divine master;
not under the sanction of the taintest shade of righltful atithority : but by a
foreign Powver, whose usurpations on this very subject have rendered itself
the object of his deepest hate, and his own Government the object of ineffa-
ble contempt to him. What brood of horrors is to come of this new natch,
those who get it up can perhaps tell. rhey have shown such a reach of
foresight in regard to the fruits of the first, that this is no unreasonable ex-
pectation to indulge in towvards them.
Nor is the sentiment thus engendered here, withi regard to the slave-trade,

by these wanton exhibitions of contempt for the principle of national inde-
pendence, confined to the Spanish population. Such a spectacle is not of
a nature to be looked upon with composure by any man whose soul is not
so sold to mammon as to forbid his seeing, or caring for, any thing save the
to and fro of the money-bags. Every man with a spark of soul has expe-
rienced its influence; and as the degree in which he has done so was ne.
cessarily proportionate to thle interest he was capable of experiencing in
matters not directly nnd individually concerning himself, so has it been felt
the most strongly by those t6 whose nature and principles the slave-trade is
most repugnant. This is no theoretic speculation. No man, at all con-
versant with the mechanism of which human opinion and sentiment are
the products, could fail to perceive at a glance that it must have so turned
out. No man, placed upon this stage, with his five senses about him, could

25
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fail to become immediately aware of the fact, that it has s0 turned out: un.
less, indeed, the prospect of a snug pension, as a reward for patrioticallyand
philanthropically bearing up against the teditum of a heavily charged West
Indian sinecure, should constituted an " object too high" to permit him to be
sensible of any thing passing aroUnd him; and, above all, of any such in.
convenient circumllstatnce as, if lie possessed a conscience, might render it a
troublesome hindrance to any display got uip to show off to distant eyes the
utiliv of lhiS sinecure; by attaching, a sting to the consciousness that it
served only to render positively and actively detrimental to the service in
which lie was receiving pay, arn office which, restricted to its assigned dui
ties. might prove no worse than merely useless.

Fromn the one truth, that t/hC slave-trade is a pursuit denounced in every
wvay by the law, and upheld by an. overwhelmingly public opinion, it would
be rio difficult task for any one acquainted with Spanish character in all its
bearings, social. legal, and political, to deduce every particular requisite to
the composition of the most detailed picture of the existing state of things
here in regard to this subject. Such a picture, (colonel Napier could paint
with his eyes shut.

It would, for instance, be a waste of words to inform him that here the
trade is nade tlo secret of, exct7)t towards the authorities; and towards
them oviy when acting in their official capacity-that, on all other occa-
sions, it is spoken of with just as little reserve ats any other pursuit; and
every particular incident to it is as generally known as those that arise in
any other branch of trade. Indeed, far more generally known: for it con-
stitutes a pursuit in regard to which the people consider themselves at war;
an unprovoked, one-sided war, to be sure, but this only serves to whet their
spirit the sharper-and every incident of which, therefore, possesses a zest
which cannot belong to those of any other branch of business, or even to
any political subject. Every capture of a slaver is a wrong: to be talked
of to become known to all, to be stored uip in the memory of each. Every
arrival is an exploit-a victory over ,the comnmon enemy: the news of which
(that would be proclaimed by the church bells, but that the Government
does not dare) runs like wildfire, to arouse exultation in every breast, and
to kindle anew tothi the spirit of cupi(lity, nnd the flames of defiance.

It wouli, in like manner, be a waste of words to inform him of the other
fact, that Ihe man would awaken universal derision-and derision merely,
only because no apprehension would exist of any thing to disturb that feel.
ing, and to convert it into one more serious-who should gravely-under-
take to set on foot proceedings with a view to the judicial establishment of
nny one of the facts or incidents thus known to the whole city as the favor-
ite part of the news of the day, on every day almost of the year. A shout
of laughter would greet lim at every street corner; and if he encountered
there nothing more cutting than a laugh, it would only be because of the
universal confidence that he was a harmless lunatic, who might, without
danger to any one, be left frec to follow his humnor.
What individual on this spot, but knows this? In England itself, who

can devote his understanding to the subject for a single hour, and not be
fully aware that this must be the real state of the case? Why, the picture
is read drawn in this very work of Mr. Buxton. In the chapter entitled
6" P'ileire of efforts already 7nade for suppression of the slave-trade,"
Which does that credit to his cominnon-sense which I anticipated upon pe-
rusing, in the introduction, the following words: "we attempt to put down
the slare-trude ,y the strong ha id alone; atud this is, I apprehend, the cause
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of our failure. Our system, in many respects too feeble, is in one sense too
bold;" in this chapter, which affords the first glimmering of sanity that has
for a long time appeared upon the subject; at least in union with sincerity:
for there is no lack of worldly wisdom in one of the parties-and may, I trust,
be hailed as an earnest that reason is at no very remote day to assert her
empire over it: Mr. Buxton, while endeavoring to enforce his position, (a
most incontrovertible truth, to any mind that has enjoyed and used any op-
portunity to acquire definite notions on the subject,) that even a universal
agreement among nations to declare the slave trade piracy would prove in-
efficacious, adduces in support of it the experience of the " three nations who
have already tried the experiment of declaring the slave-trade to be piracy-
Brazil, North America, and England."

"tBrazilian subjects, (he says,) from the time of passing the law, have been
continually engaged in the slave-trade; indeed we are informed that the
whole population of certain districts are concerned in it, and not one has
suffered under the law of piracy."
With regard to the United States, he observes, " It will not be denied

that American citizens have been largely engaged in the traffic; but I have
yet to learn that even one capital conviction has taken place during the
eighteen years that have elapsed since the law was passed."
Not to break the thread of Mr. Buxton's illustration, I will merely ob-

serve here: that, if, by the assertion which he says" will not be denied," he
meansmerely that, in regard to the slave trade, cases have occurred of the
successful evasion, and consequently of the unpunished infraction, of the
laws of their country by reckless desperadoes, who, either by birth or by
adoption, were citizens of the United States, then the only point to be dis-
cussed between q#would be the precise meaning here attached to the word
"largely." But if the author meant to express his belief that there is a

want of sincerity on this subject in the people ofthe United States-that there
exists among them a disposition to countenance the violation of our laws
against the slave trade-I can affirm that he is utterly misinformed. Not all
American citizen could be foundwho does not know such an assertion to
be untrue, with just the same certainty that an Englishman would know
the untruth of a similar assertion if made with regard to the crime of in-
fanticide in England.
The difference between the cases of Brazil and of the United States is

one that no European, not even an enligvhtened Englishman, can realize and
estimate at its full force. It isjust asimpossiblefor him to do so, as it is for
an American manl to realize those reciprocal feelings, condescension and de-
ference-to call then by the mildest names, and to view themunder their
faintest aspects-which, in the atmosphere of England, are so naturally and
unconsciously awakened when "lMlyL~ord"and Mister" are so thrown out
of their proper spheres as to come in contact. Brazil law is imposed by the
Government upon the people; anid, so far as an inference may be drawn
from the relations existing between therm, and the historical character of the
stronger in regard to its proneness to make such use of its power, this par-
ticular law may be presumed to have been imposed upon the Government
of Brazil bytihe Government of England. Hence it is the reverse of sur-

prising that a Brazilian lawv-above all,Ihatthis law, should in "certain dis-
lricts,") or in all districts, be set at defiance by" the wvhole population,"aiid
should be a by-wordamniong them. Nor is it surprising that thses.cviolations
should be rendered still easier than they otherwise might be, by the conllli-
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vance of the Government to which it has been dictated. In the Unit4
States, on the contrary, nll this is clearly impossible. Not only is it imp.
Bible that the Government should have a law dictated to it by any foreign
Power ; bllt, onl our side of the Atlantic, it ceases to be a fiction; it is 1iter.
ally true, to all extent absolutely inconceivable to a European bred mind,
that the voice of the Government is nothing more than the concentred
voice of tle lpeople. Hence, such a state of conflict between the law and
public senltinent as Mr. Buxton may be a believer in, the existence of in out
country is an anhsolute impossibility. Eald the law been a special olne, en.
joining or prohibiting at particular nmode of conduct upon or to a particular
and limited class of citizens, there might be a possibility of its necessity not
beinI eTrtl rally understood,.and, consequently, of its being with alargeclass
the obvjet of it neutral sentillent genlerally, land of a hostile onC whenever
it might come tlp for en(lorcement. lBunt wvitlh rear to a general law,
binding u pon the wvhiole nation, and, Nwith regard to every individual in it,
impDosing1r an11 elmplhlat1ic restriction upcaa that complete and absolute right-
which nowhere else upon earth exists so untramnmclled-of every man to
apply his capital or his labor to sch usest as lhe sees fit, with regardto a law
of this kfind, tihe supposition is altogether inadmissible.
To return from this unrexpectedly long digression to Mr. Buxton's illus.

trnations "of tlhe inefficacy of such a 1;, I-Ie informs us that the most
striking is that furnished by the experience of the British Government itself,
ill its swily over the Isle of Prance. (To estimate the comparative force of
this fact wvithl respect to any regarding the island of Cuba, it is necessary to
advert to ttC circunstaonce, thfat the Isle of France is about 150 miles in cir-
cumfereuice, and not dislingtished by any thing like the countless multitude
of porls, islets, and keys, which are so characteristic o6 the coasts of the
island of Cuba, the sea line of which is at least 1,500 miless)

1'F(r ten years," says Mr. 13Bixton, "CJte slave-trade prevailed at Me
AlairritimX, to use thle words of Captain Moresby before the committee of
the House of Commons, is plain as the sun at noonday.' Malny were
taken in the vtiy act, Iand yet no conviction, I believe, took place." "I fear
tlant surch} a Inwv would he a dead letter, unless, at all events, wve had the
bona fide and cordial co operation of the colonists. Were wve able to obtain
this inl ouir owvn dominions ? Our naval officers acted with their usual ener-
gy on the cost of the Mauritius. When General Hall wvas Governor there,
and %'ijen Mr. Edwvard 13yun was the head of the police, every thing possi-
ble was done to s7ppCress tChe traffic, and to bring the criminals to justice.
No persons could act with more meritorious fidelity, (and I grieve to say,
poorly have they been rewvarded by the Home Government;) it became,
however, but too evident that the law wvas unavailin. The populace
,would tint belraythe .save-trader; the agent of the police would not siezehim;
if captured by our officers, thie prisons would isot hold hirn, and the courts
posild 7not convict hfint.l
This is the picture of a ten years' experience of the British Government,

in a small field, of only twenty five miles radius, under its own exclusive and
absolute control ; bounded byv that mouintain-wave on which her power is
without linfil, and which here enclosed a mere handful (some six or seven
thousand) of the wlhitc race-and these, conquered sjubjccts; to keep
whom itl subjection the Brifish people were taxed at a rate which may be
conjectured from the officially ascertained fact, that, in the course of fifteen
years, " the cxenditure of Government in the island exceeded the revenue
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by.no less than £1,026,208.1 Upwards of five million one hundred
thopsand dollars ! or annually, at the rate of upwards of three hundred an
stxtv~sx thousand dollars, were the productive lIases of England, Scot-
lan, and Ireland, taxed for that part alone of the cost which was taken
out of their pockets to be sent round the Cape of Good Hope to the Isle of
prance, to be there disbursed. With regard to the mode in wlvich the ab-
solute power possessed by the British Government over this handful of the
white variety of the species, whom conquest and treaty had converted into
free British subjects, each, of course, ipso facto encased in a suit of the
invulnerable panoply wvhereofso exhaustless a supply is ever ready to issne,
at the nod of Westminster wigs, from that magic armory which venerable
tradition accustomlls even uis to believe in thle reality of, and teaches otir
thoughts to connect wvith the words, " uBritish constitution ;" with regard to
this point, an idca is afforded by the circumstance, whlich, however trivial it
may seem, may be adduced upon the sante principle that a feather may be
used to show the direction of the wind-that the Governor of the Mauritius,
satisfied that, against " ofkbnders of this kind,"' no conviction could be ob-
tained onl the island, '" was obliged to resort to the Strong eC/)edient of
sending" then to England for tital at thme Old Bailey! A Governor se.
elected to administer tile British " constitution" to newly annointed "1 British
subjects," "obliged to resort to the strong expedient of sending then
FOR TRIAL,' on a western voyage, from the retnotest island of the Indian
occan, under the southern tropic, round the Cape of Good Hope, across tile
lne, to " Old Bailey," in the 52d degree of notthi latitude ! and this, in re-
gard to the very same "; infamous practice," for denouncing the King of
Great Britain's unblushing patronage of which, as shown by the tyrannical
exercise of his royal negative ulon the reiterated effort made 1)y my native
country to render practicable the " abolition of domestic slavery by first
excludingg all farther importations from Africa," a Virginian was, in 1774,
marked out for proscription ; and, had the power of the British Govern-
ment proved commensurate with its law, would have been torn fronm the
native land whosc interests and rights lie was thius vindicating, itt connexion
with 1hose of humanity at large, to be sent " for trial" for high treason, on
anl eastern voyage across the Atlantic, to thle samne point.
This Mauritius experience of the British Government, in a little field,

tinder its own absolute control, would have sufficed, one Would suppose, if
not fully to enlighten, yet sufficiently to prepare for readily receiving light,
every mind really desirous to acquire a lmnowledge of Havana truth in re-
g0ard to tlie same subject. So perfectly adapted, so irresistibly conducive
to this end does it seenm to be, that it is no easy matter to conceive (even
after malking allowance for all the fogs that could be kept heaped around
the subject by individuals to whose present salaries and future pensionsone
fair glimpse at the reality might prove destruction) how any such mind
cart have failed to become, long ago, fiffly disenthralled from the dupery.
The particulars I have given sufficiently fill up the picture of the Havana

reality, for thle purpose, at least, of enabling a general estimate to be formed
of the real character and merits of the communlications which yOe saw fit
to address to me in January last. No one need be told that in regard to a
subject which, besides presemutin!Z an al absorbing object of direct pecu-
niary interest to miumerous individuals, and one of an interest less direct,
but very sensible, to a far more numerous class, forms the favorite theme
fo, gossip throughout the classes connected imi any way 'with the comatur-
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cial movement, and the salient point for every quidnunc's attention-the.
only possible difficulty connected with the obtainment of information must
consist, not in collecting a show of the materials, thus ever coming up and
floating past every eye, but in winnowing the true from the false, and re.
ducing facts to their true and exact shape and dimensions.
Under the general aspect belonging to the subject, then, any such pro.

ceeding on your part, as an offer to make me acquainted with a " rumor,"
or a " report," is, upon its very face, a manifest absurdity, if no worse. It
woild be the same, if the matter of your communication consisted of sub.
stant.al facts, instead of" reports;" unless, indeed, you were prepared to
furnish, or to indicate, some portion or other of that matter of evidence or
proof which can alone impart to facts a legal existence-which alone
could "enable" (as the British Government desires to be, through my in.
strumentality, in regard to British merchants and manufacturers) the au-
thorities of any country to use these facts, were they ever so notorious, as
a basis of action. Without such preparation on vouer part, any such pro-
ceeding would be an absurd farce; and, if the disposition were wanting, it
would be a despicable mockery.
Now, it is a matter of fact, known to every man in Havana, and which

defies contradiction. (for not one can be found bold enough to give it,) that
no such disposition did exist, or could exist, on your part. If your facts
were of the most conclusive kind, and you had a dozen respectable wit.
nesses to each, you would not dare to name one of them. Nay, had the
individual from whom your information was derived been known to me,
(and circumstances so plainly pointed him out, that the presumption was
too strong to permit a doubt to rest on the mind of a single individual ac-
quainted with the parties,) and had he been summoned by me as a witness,
he would have been sure, as such, to know nothing on the subject.

TThis is so notorious here, that no one having the least pretension to
character for candor would venture to dispute it. The slave-trade is a
matter which every one who feels any curiosity on the subject, knows all
about. Nay, although destitute of such curiosity, he cannot, if he possess
the use of his ears, and understand any language spoken at Havana, avoid
hearing the news of the day or hour, of which it always constitutes the
most piquant topic. To make sure of exact accuracy, is a task which, on
this subject, os on every other, is attended with trouble and difficulty in.
various degrees. Bult the particulars no one can avoid hearing. And yet,
although everybody knows all about the slave-trade, no one so knows any
thing about it, that the testimony he could or would give in a court of jus-
tice, or for any judicial purpose, upon any point connected with it, would
be worth a straw.

What, then, was the end which you had in view, in addressing to me
your two communications of January last?
The presumptions afforded in regard to this question, by the existing

state of things here, clearly are:
1. That you could not expect to make known to me any particular, of

which I was likely to be, or to remain, ignorant.
2. Thai, supposing you possessed grounds for such an expectation, you

could not anticipate that any possible measure on my part, in regard to the
subject of such information, could be attended with any useful result. It,
addition to these presumptions, resulting from the general state of the case,
was a third, arising from -the relation which 1 had assumed towards your
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coMission, by the alft of returning its communication of the month of
October, 1836, to wit:

3. That, supposing the latter of the foregoing presumptions to be so far
reversed, that it wvas in my power to adopt some measure that would prove
otherwise than futile, you could not anticipate that I could be moved thereto
by your interference, but had every reason to believe the reverse; that, so
far as my disposition and my course in regard to the subject could possibly
be influenced, in any way, by such interference, the only possible conse-
qlence of your venturing upon it would be decidedly adverse to the cause.
which you are paid to promote.

Such are the presumptions which arise from the mere general fact of
your addressing to me a communication of this nature. They are not very
favorable to the character of the end which you proposed to yourself. Let
us now see what grounds of judgment are disclosed by the particular con-
tents of your letters.
The end and aim of the first of the series (that of the 8th of January) is

set forth in the opening paragraph, as follows:
" As it may possibly not have come to your knowledge, we think it right

to make you acquainted with the report prevalent in this place," &c.
Here, so far as your proceedings could be presumed to be governed by a

definite purpose, and so far as your assertion in regard to such purpose
could be relied upon, we have the assurance-1st. That the end and aim of
your letter was " to make you (me) acquainted with" a certain " report."
Mdly. That the motive which immediately determined your volition to the
adoption of this object, as an end to be accomplished through your instrn-
mentality, or your spontaneous exertions rather, was, the conviction that it
was right. " We think it right"-that I should be made acquainted by
you with this prevalent report. And, 3dly. That the motive which deter-
mined your judgment to this conviction-the reason why you thought it
right that I should thus be made acquainted with this prevalent report-
was, the possibility that it might not have come to my knowledge: " as it
may possibly not have come to your knowledge."
Here we have, in perfectly logical completeness, the end and aim of your

letter; the conviction which induced yott to adopt it as an end; and the
ground upon which that conviction rested. In point of form, a truly com-
plete and satisfactory piece of logic ! If it were but correspondent in
respect to substance, it would leave nothing to be desired. Unhappily,
however, the strength of the material is in perfect contrast to the skill of the-
workmanship; and the worthless chain serves only to make us deplore
that so much precious labor should have been thrown away.

Not but that there is also some good stuff in it, too. 'The middle link
has the sound of true metal. As a determining motive to the vill, nothing
can be better than, nothing else so good as, conviction of right. It is in.
exact proportion as our conduct is squared thereby, that we accomplish the
approach to perfection of which, as moral agents, we are susceptible. Our
moral nature can aim at nothing higher. -The man who acts up to what
he believes to be right, fills the measure of his duty as a morally account-
able being. He may be an idiot, who thinks it right to plunge his noddle
into melted lead, by way of- experiment upon its refreshing properties; or
he may be a fanatic, who thinks it right to set the world on fire, in order
to evade the flames of the judgment-day: and, as a consequence of these
Convictions, those to whom they are not imparted may think it right to

or'11
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avail themselves of the properties of strait jackets. Still: nor one. oft.
.unenlightened multitude, if he have satisfactory assurance of the sine"'
of conviction in the opposite party, will, if he be himself under the So.
minion of reason, consider him a just object of resentment or blame. Hjg;
own safety, or that of society, may render it indispensable that he be hi14
to what may be termed physical accountability; and this may be painful.
and severe to the last degree: but, for moral accountability, the supposition
leaves no room. Such is the advantage of acting up to what we think
right; and su'ch the immunity attending all error resulting from adherence
to this golden rule. The condition -upon which the granting of this im-
riunity depends, is seldom, however, lost sight of. It presupposes, and
imperatively requires, that the conviction be, not an affected belief put
on for the occasion, nor even one carelessly taken up; but a real, sincere
belief-the result of an honest, deliberate, and anxious exercise of our pow.
ers of reasoning, such as God may have made them. The immunity must
therefore be withlheld. when good grounds exist for believing the alleged
Conviction to be defective in any of these particulars.
Amongy the: great number of grounds which may existfor a belief in the

insincerity of an alleged conviction, and the still greater variety of possible
combinations of such grounds, few can possess more inherent strength than
the utter inadequacy of the logical motive to which the alleged conviction
is ascribed by the man pretending to entertain it. So long as he merely
affirms the conviction, without telling us any thing of the process in the
hidden mechanism of his brain, whereby that conviction was evolved,, he
is comparatively safe. But the first step he takes in the way of assigning
reasons, brings him upon perilous ground. If the reasons which he tells
us that his conviction rests upon be clearly such as, according to human
experience, no conviction of the sortecan be supported by, in any mind not
under some very extraordinary stimulus, we cannot, on our part, avoid the
conviction that there is something wrong somewhere. And if, in addition
to this, it.be apparent, from the circumstances of the case, that the actor has
inr!l;cements, independently of any conviction of right, for proposing to
himself the same end, we are forced to the conclusion that his alleged con-
viction is a feigned one, and that his volition-has been determined by an-
other motive. The very least which cur conclusion can involve is, that
if the end aimed at by the actor was truly believed by him to be right, he
thought it right also to conceal the true ground of his self-satisfictory con-
viction, and to feign a false one.
Few judgments are to be found endued with such powers of resistance,

that they could resist for so much as half a minute the conviction that the
present is a case of this kind.

According to your own statement, the " report" is already "prevalent in
this place." You take the step of making me acquainted with it. The
moral motive of this step is, (so you say,) the conviction that it is right.
-The logical motive to this conviction is, (so you say,) the possibility that
the report may not have come to my knowledge !
What is this " report ?" Why, an American vessel of such extraordinary

beauty as to render her, and the purpose to which she is destined, the com-
mon talk of the whole city, is, through successful evasion of Anterican law,
brought to Havana, and sails for the coast of Africa: not a man in the place,
who has bestowed a thought upon the subject, doubting that upon reaching
lbat part of the world she will be divested of her American character,'3fl
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opder that lshe iy with impunity be employed in the traffic which, by the
lws' Of the United States, would subject to thepunishmet of death every

iivdual pursuing it under the American flag. Some months after, she
returns' to the island of Cuba; successfully accomplishing the object for
which she was sent, by bringing a. large number of African slaves. Among
tie paiculars relating to her voyage, one is, that she retained her Amen-
can character and papers until the time arrived for taking the negroes on
board; and that while under their protection she was boarded by an officer
from: a British cruiser, to whom the American master-conscious though
he was of a wicked evasion of the laws of his country-coolly pointed out
her fig, fully confident in its efficacy to protect him, on the highway of
nations, against any meddling on the part of any foreign Power.:

This is the " report" which had become " prevalent" in this place. This
report in regard to a most remarkable vessel, has already become prevalent
in-this city. There- is a possibility, however, that it may not have come
to the ears of the American consul. This possibility proves sufficient t.o
force upon the minds of the British commissioners the conviction, that it is
right for them to take the step of making him acquainted therewith; and.
this conviction being thus produced, the step is taken by means of a letter t
Such is your own account of your proceeding ! Is there a man to be

fbund, who, without any particular knowledge upon any part of the sub-
ject, and possessed of the merest general notion of our relations, would fail
to perceive, at a glance, that the most absurd insincerity is stamped upon
its very face?
No, sirs; this cannot go down; nor was it expected to-it was a mere

contrivance (and a wretchedly bungling one it is) to serve the purpose of a:
bead-piece to your communication. '"re end and aim of that communi-
cation, and the spirit in which it was conceived, rendered it of no conse-
qpence how awkwardly botched its figure-head might be. Indeed, the
more disgusting it should prove, the better; for thenwore in harmony would
it be with the great end and aim of the proceeding.
No, sirs; you may have had some end in view, which you thought a

"right " and just end; and, for accomplishing it, you may have thought
that communication a "right" and just means. But the end set forth. at
its beginning in one which you did not have in view. No one possessing
the slightest general knowledge of the subject, or of our relations, could
believe for an instant that you could really entertain the belief that the
American consul was un-" acquainted with the report prevalent in this
place respecting the ship Venus ;" or, supposing him to be so, that to change
his state of ignorance on the subject of this "report" into one of acquaint-
ance with it, could be an object of solicitude with the British commissioners.
Thus much regarding. what was not the end which they had in view-

With reward to the opposite question, I will hereafter adventure into a spec-
ulationfounded upon these same materials, which will not, I believe, be
deemed very hazardous. For the present, it is proper to pursue the exam-
ination of your communications, for the purpose of ascertaining what sort
of things they may contain, besides the logical chai of end,imotive- and
reason, which. has been set down in the inventory.

I l. stating. the particulars of this report, you unconsciously, as it were,
run into a respectful suggestion-thus:

."i'The report further states there are several-American citizens implicated
In this flagrant violation of the laws of ts United Stote; nid, as-th9 I

"W,
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tOa be hourly expected in this harbor, we would respectfully augest hat
such immediate steps may be taken, on her arrival, as may lead to the put.
ishment of such offenders."

This forcibly illustrates the danger of such interference. Moved by the
mere possibility that a certain report might not have come to my ears, and
setting out with the sole design of making me acquainted with it, you can.
not accomplish the task of stating the particulars, before your disinterested
zeal and generous ardor in the cause take such entire possession of your
soul as to hurry you into the indiscretion ofrespectfully" making to the
officer of a foreign State, under circumstances which immeasurably mag-
nified the indecency of such a step, a suzggestion which no officer of your
own Government, however subordinate his grade, could do otherwise than
repel, if coming from any one not in immediate command over him, as a
most impertinent zntererce; and, ir coming from his immediate con-
mander even, to resent as a most insulting imputation. Such would have
been the character of this "respectful" proceeding, even had the object of
it been an officer of your own Government, and under your own immedi-
ate orders. What, then, becomes its complexion when viewed in the light
proper to it: as addressed to the officer of a sovereign State-to one for
whom you really did not possess an official existence; and not only thus,
but who had been placed under the necessity of declining, in the most per-
enmptory manner, to recognize you in any way as persons with whom he
could hold official converse; and who had based this determination upon
the peremptory refusal finally given by his Government, in reply to the re-
peated importunities of yours, to even listen to any proposal for making of
this subject a ground of agreement!

Such turned out to be. at the very first step you took, the consequence of
your permitting yourself to commit this interference: so difficult is it to
avoid losing sight entirely of the cold dictates of worldly propriety, when
the impulses of so holy an enthusiasm as yours are once yielded to!

Nor can the force of this illustration of that peril be adequately apprecia-
ted, without averting to a circumstance which places in the strongest pos-
sible point of view the utter gratuitousness and wantonness of the sugges-
tion into which you were thus "respectfully" hurried. Had you, under
precisely similar circumstances, made such a suggestion to a lieutenant
placed under your orders, it could not have failed to be looked upon, by
every eye endued with vision for such mundane considerations, as a pros-
titution of your influence at home to the indulgence of a disposition to wan-
tonly inflict insult. Supposing you to have possessed authority to make
respectfulu" suggestions to me in regard to the discharge of my duties, this
authority never could hlave been confided to you in the design that youl
should exercise it, except on fit occasions, and in a proper manner: that is
to say, on occasions when you might have some ground at least for the be-
lief that your suggestion would not prove altogether superfluous; and in a
manner which would not, in the absence of all cause for it, convey thie in-
sulting imputation of neglect of duty. IFrom such an imputation no sUg-
gtion is free, which, in general terms, merely suggests to an officer to do
his duty: and this is the character of your suggestion. Conceiving it to
i my duty (for, if you did not, the absurdity and grossness of your conduct
in every way become but the more flagrant) to take u such immediate steps
as may lead to the punishment of such oflenders," you make to mse the sug-
gestio that t -" steps" * maybe taken."

304
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.o.W, at the precise moment when this "respectful" suggestion was ad.,
dress to the consul of the United States, what were the particular circum-;
stances of his position in regard to "American citizens implicated in" the.
clas of violations and evasions of the laws of their country, to which this
case belonged ? These circumstances, to be sure, had never been commu-
nicated by him to you. He had even deemed it proper to meet, in a mode
plainly signifying a determination not to be led into it, a proffer of conver-
sation on the subject from one of you, (the judge commissioner:) for, tow.
ards you, and because of your preposterous pretensions, it is a topic upon
which his lips have ever been sealed; and, reversing the course which all
r painted with his character know to be natural to him on all subjects, he
has ever maintained, with regard to this, a marked and significant reserve,
in the design that you should not forget that it had become forbidden:
ground. Until their pretensions to interfere in the execution of the laws of
hiscountry, the subject was one on which the American consul was as
ready to converse, with his usual want of reserve, with the British commis-
sioners, as he always has been with the British consul. His natural dispo-
sition in this respect had not been altered, even by the somewhat curious
and instructive lesson contained in the published -correspondence of one of
tbe predecessors of the present judge commissioner-a gentleman of well-
known eminence in the science of entomology; among the fruits of whose
eight years' exile in this land of (to him) good cheer, operas, and nobility
Iemdias, besides the invaluable contributions to the suppression of the
slave-trade, which have been attended with such notable effect, was a ma-
nificent collection of insects, and a snug little fortune, estimated, in cash
and retiring pension, at something over one hundred thousand dollars. Be-
fore this gentleman's return from the woful exile, his patriotic and philan-
thropic sacrifice in enduring which has been thus inadequately rewarded,
and while the present republic of Texas constituted one of the States of
Mexico, (by whose laws slavery was not recognised, although engagements
to service for a term of years were:) at this period, a settler in Texas, from
the United States, visited Havana, and here purchased a number of slaves,
in the design, as he alleged, of transporting them to that part of the Mexican
republic; thereby changing the condition ofslavery for life, inwhich he found
them, into that of servants for seven years: while, on his part, he acquired a
legal right to their services for that term. From there not being here, at
the time, any consul of Mexico, this person was under the necessity of ap-
plying at the consulate of some friendly Power for any consular service
which he might need; and his origin naturally directed him to that of the
United States. There, at his request, his declaration under oath, to the
effect above recited, was received; and this declaration was authenticated
under the consular seal and signature: that is to say, the consul gave a
certificate, not that the negroes had been emancipated, nor of any other
event in the case, but solely and simply that the individual, having appeared
before him, had declared those facts. His declaration was received and
certified to. Such, precisely, was the document delivered to him; and, in-
asmuch as the occurrence connected itself obviously with the slave-trade1
it was naturally mentioned by the consul on occasions when the African
traffic (which he might designate as the "i nefarious" traffic, but for the
habitual caution in regard to these epithets of zeal, inspired by the disgust
awakened by witnessing their use as a stock in trade) came upon the cat-
pet. Among the persons with whom it wastes made a subject of con-
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Versation, was the then judge com onr, resident here, ok thepX W
Great Bitain.

After the measure of this gentleman's years of arduous toil in this yellows
fever atmosphere had been filled, and his own person, as well as his bril-
liant entomological collections, bad been transferred to the salubrious air of.
England, the consul, upon, looking over one .of the slave-trade document
volumes of Parliamentary Papers, perceived that the occurrence above. re.
lated had been embalmed for the use of some future writer on that inter.
estiag branch of natural history (in the estimation of some, not inferior
in interest to entomology itself) dedicated to the genus homo of the mammife-
rous class. So mutilated and altered, however, had this subject become, in
the process of' preserving it, that it could never be used in the composition
of a work for rigorously scientific purposes; and would prove altogether
valueless, except as affording the parent idea for an embellishment to some
historical novel on the slave-trade. Of the extent of this alteration, a con-
ception can be formed only by comparing with the foregoing picture of the
original subject,. in its own shape and proportions, the same subject as em-
balmed in the collection of facts coiitained in the ' report on the slave-trade
for 1835," transmitted by "his M.ajesty's commissioners to Viscount Palm-
erston " from "Havana, 1st January, 1836:"
"In the spripq- of last year, an Ainerican agentfrom Texas purchased,

in the Havana, two hundred and fifty newly imported Africans, at -two
hundred and seventy dollars per head, and carried them awayjtcitk him
to that district of Mlexico; having first procured, from the American con-
sul here, certificates of their freedom."i

"Certificates of their freedom Most accurate "report.!" And this is
written by a gentlemnn whose philosophical habit of precision of thought
and of language. would doubtless have been ineffably shocked at any ama-
teur-entomolotgist tourist who'sliouldlhave betrayed such looseness in either
respect, as to confound a butterfly-maggot of the Trojan with one of the
Greek tribe, or to speak of a Lepidoitcron of the Fusicorn family as a
Filicorn.

With such a specimen before us of the scrupulous accuracy of official
"reporters" of slave trade facts. Mr. Fowell Buxton cannot but be exonera-
ted from all blame for those exaggerations in regard to every particular.
connected with the subject, which produce at every page exclamations
from every well-informed reader, but were to be anticipated from any man
writing in his closet, under the sinoke canopy of London, with materials of
this description for his reliance.
The purchaser of these slaves appears before the consul, and declares,

under oath, that he has emancipated them on the condition- that they shall
serve him for the term of seven years; and that he is about to embark them.
for Texas, to be there held under this contract and the laws of Mexico,
which, by their own force, would make the negroes free so soon as they
landed there. A certificate of the fact, that this declaration has been made,
is given by the consul. Two or three years after, the latter finds that the oll-
cifl collector of facts, stationed here by the British Government, with whom
ii had formed a topic of the same unreserved conversation which would have
been held on the subject with any other gentleman, has, in the course of a
statement, written a year after the occurrence, when the circumstances
relating to the condition of Texas had become materially altered, and
wherein this transportation of Africans from Cuba. to that country is repress
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seated as a branch of the slave-trade-that this official " reporter: has inttb-
duced him (the consul) into the narrative, in the character of a person from
whom this alleged slave-smuggler had " procured" "certificates of theirfree-
dom:" that is to say, certificates to the fact that tMe Africans were free!
And this specimen of philosophical precision occuring, too, at Havana, in
a British-commissioner picture of the American consul, at the very period
when, according to subsequent developments, (see Edinburgh Review for
April, 183S,) Lord Gleneig, his Britannic Majesty's Secretary for the Col-
onies, was engaged in drawing nice distinctions as a basis for instructions
to the Governor of British Guiana, charging them that care must be taken
to prevent Africans being imported, (say from the coast of Gufinea, distant
fifty or sixty day's sail from Demerara,) tinder the order in council permit-
ting the importation from India, at more than double the distance, and in
any quantity in which they could bc stowved oit board of any craft, the in-
dustrious, the frugal, the delicately shaped, the gentle, thle graceful, the re-
fined, the engaging natives of Hindostan, ! Of these riceeaters (eaters when
philanthropy leaves them any of their rice to eat) who ' have never seen
the sea." and could not be mrade " to comprehend the nature of the voy-
age," ship oW under the British flag,, or the Spanish, or the Portuguese, or
any flag you please, to the Mauritiuis, or to the coast of Surinam, any quan-
tity that can be kidnapped into an agreement, under which they fancy
themselves about to be taken to ": one of the company's villages." IHindoos?
yes! in any quantity. But beware of touching an African! The former
possess, to be sure, a fraction of the title which constitutes the only available
passport to the consideration of the legitimate philanthropy of the hour
but their title is far from perfect. They have the black skin, but they want
the woolly hair and the flat nose. They belong to the Caucasian variety
of the human species-the highest; instead of belonging to the Ethiopian
-the lowest: that race, which, according to the highest of modern authoti-
ties, in a British work belonging to the republic of science, and free alike from
partisan exaggeration and troin cant, whether of the Fire-the-faggot or
of the Mawworm type, " has ever remained plunged in barbarism, with no
higher idea of law than the despotic whim of the reigning chief; with tio
written lnnauaae, nor even a code of hieroglyphics; Mwhi-ch, " after centu-
ries of intercourse with the most enlightened nations, has retained.its chat-
acter unchanged ;" holding, by universal consent among naturalists, " the
lowest station among the varieties of his species," and exhibiting in some bf
its hordes 'the lowest debasement of the human form, and (le least ca-
pacity for mental improvement." It wvas in enjoining upon British gover-
nors the proper discriminations between these two varieties of the species,
that the colonial office was engaged at London. at the period when the
British amens at Havana for collecting and reporting facts in relation to the
slave-traae was erecting, at the expense of the American consul, so striking
a monument of the habit of scrupulous accuracy resulting from his zbolog-
ical pursuits!
When led into this digression, I was about to state, in regard to the par-

ticular circumstances of my position at the moment when your sense of
right impelled you to " respectfully suggest" to me not to omit the discharge
of my duty, that, although those circumstances had never been communi-
cated by me to you, and although I had deemed it my duty to repulse
advances from one of you (tlhe judge commissioner) to make of them a
topic of conversation, yet they were no secret. They had thrown the
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whole port and city into an uproar-producing, among the class of people
particularly sensitive on this subject, a greater commotion than, tomy
knowledge, has ever been produced here. This could not but have been
known to you, even had your perceptions of what is passing aroundyon
been still less lively than they would seem to be; nor could thecauselave
been unknown to yolu. Even had itnot formed the subject of town talk,
there was not a guadano in the harbor who could have refrained from giv.
ing all tic particulars to any person understanding Spanish, who should
have taken a seatill the stern of his boat.

It was theseizure of a vessel and crew in this port, within sight of the
harbormaster's office, and at an hour when the quay there is most crowded,
by an armed force from theTInited States sloop of-war Ontario, then lying
in the harbor. The character of the vessel, and the ground of her seizure,
were equally notorious. She was a celebrated slaver belonging to this port,
one of the fleetest vessels in the world, and the more remarkable from the
not uninteresting historical association attached to 1icr by tradition, that the
vessel upon whose keel and model she was a new structure had been de-
vised and built in France, for the express purpose of attempting the deliv-
erance of Napoleon from the friendly guardianship of Sir Hudson Lowe.
This well known vessel had but a short time previously left this port, and
had returned to it under the American flag, procured by means of a bill of
sale to the American captain, for the purpose of protecting her, not while
carrying slaves, but while onher voyage to the coast of Africa. This was
known, just as all stelh things are known here, as a matter of notoriety, but
not as one in regard to which judicial proof could be hoped for. The doc-
uments carried by her, however, were of a nature that in itself, afforded,
in my opinion, sufficient ground for her seizure by a cruiser at sea; (that is
to say, by an American cruiser, and by an American cruiser only.) And
owing to the hopelessness of this being accomplished at sea, except under
such extraordinarily favorable circumstances as could not be anticipated,
it was done in this port.
The American master who had brought her here was, at the time your

communication was addressed to me, known to the whole city to have been
already some weeks in prison, at my demand. And, not only was the case
of a nature to occasion the more talk, from the accidental notorieties of the
vessel, but there chanced also to be a corresponding circumstance connected
with the captain, who, a native citizen of the United States, and one prob-
ably of very good connexions, was ktiown here to the whole port, and all
the surrounding grog shops, as a most distinguished and sympathy-exciting
victim of &&consular persecution," under the pretext of protecting againsC
and rescuing from, brutal oppression on his part, the black crew whom he
had brought from the United States.
The seizure of this vessel and crew in this port had been ventured upon,

too, notwithstanding a strong doubt on my part as to the compatibility of
such a proceeding with the principle of national independence; my respect
for which had been rendered the more lively, and my disposition to avoid
all infringement thereon the more scrupulous, from the anxiety here awa-
kened in me, that, in regard to a helpless nation particularly, the conduct
of a servant of the American people should exhibit the most pointed contrast
to the course of the individuals whom circumstances allowed to act in the
name of those trans.Atlantic brethren of ours, whose noble energies, calcu-
lated, from their own nature, to prove an almost unmixed benefaction to the
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hole world, have, to subserve the selfishness of the sordid few whose reig-
of misrule has so nearly reached its end, been converted, for so many fair
portions of man's globe, into the heaviest curse that weighed upon them.
With this train of recent events, bringing into such forcible relief to every

eye my disposition in regard both to the black race in questions of justice
between a black sailor and a white captain, and to the evasion of American
laws against the slave-trade, your "respectfsl" suggestion, in regard ton.
notorious case, presenting a "flagrant violation of the laws of the United
States," that I would riot omit to perform my duty, possessed in the highest
perfection every element which, had it been made in the purest sincerity,
had been addressed to a lieutenant or midshipman of the royal navy, placed
under your special orders, could not have failed to subject you, from every
candid man, to the imputation of either the extremest absence of mind, or
the most ungenerous disregard of, the most brutal contempt for, the feelings
of those subjected to the calamitous necessity of holding, at least as subordi-
nates, or fancied subordinates, official intercourse with you. After this " re-
spectful " suggestion, comes, as a finishing flourish, to set it off-" The pe-
culiar relationship in which the United States are placed with Great Brit-
ain induces us more anxiously to hope you will participate in the feelings
with which this communication is made." To this I replied, at the time,
by a piece of information, which, to my regret, appears to have been thrown
away: That, since the 4th of July, 1776, the only relation in which they
stand to each other is, that of two independent nations-" enemies in war;
in peace, friends :" that a vital part of national independence consists in the
exclusive execution, no less than the exclusive enactment, by each, of its
own laws; and it requires, in regard to the one, no less than the other, the
vigorous repulse of every pretension at foreign interference; and that, if
there be upon earth two nations from whom, above all others, their own
welfare and that of the world demand the most scrupulous regard for, and
punctilious observance of, this principle, these two nations are " the mother
and the daughter." --

I wilI now proceed to your second letter, of the 10th of January last, which
was in reply to my answer to your first. Supposing it possible (although
far from probable) that you might have both the ability and the will to put
me in possession of some matter of evidence, or of some clew thereto-of
something, in fine, which might avail towards the legal establishment of tho
lact, and that your communication, to "d make " me "4 acquainted with the
report prevalent in this place," and to "1 respectfully suggest" to me "such
steps as may lead to the punishment ofsuch offenders"-that is to say, "such
steps" as iuight "s suggest" themselves to me-might be looked upon as mere
diplomatic verbiage, which, not being intended to have a meaning, must not
be scrutinized for one, but be considered as a professional way of saying
"I have something to tell you if you will let me." Supposing all this pos-
sible, though extremely improbable, 1 determined, for once, to overlook your
impertinence, and see what would come of my encouraging you to open
your budget. Nothing not so much as a mouse would the mountain yield-
and yet 1 made every disposition I could to facilitate the accouchment, and
cheer you to the effort. In particular, you were reminded of the important
distinction, which, although unprofessional men are apt to overlook it, can-
not but have been rendered familiar by Temple lucubrations and circuit ex-
perience, and their daily contact with which renders gentlemen of the robe
so inhtimanly insensible to the weight of rumored facts and notorious facts,
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that, in any coterie of tender-hearted old ladies, would, in the twinklingib
an eye, send the " horrid wretch" who has committed the rape to the gallon,,
Of the reality of this distinction, and of the respect paid to it where&

British law prevails, until B~ritishi governors are "obliged to resort to the
strong expedient" of brushing tie iticonvenient cob~web uway. a strong et.
,ample is afforded in the Mauritins experience of the British Government,
alrecaly quoted froin the recent work of Mr. Fowell Buxton. There, al.
though the slave trade prevailed "sfor ten years," "as plain as the sun at
noon-day," not a single one of thesc tens of thousands of notorious facts, in
flagrant-fl;ngrantt " as the sun at noon-dav"-violatinn of the law, could the
Governor ,ret judicially established. "1 Offenders of this kind" had, by a
c stron exl)edie-nt," to be sent "for trial," on a fouir months' voyage.

Ed;xamples of the same kind might l)e indefinitely multiplied-I mean of
the kind to illustrate the distinction between notorious facts, and facts inre-
gard to which judicial proof may be obtained ; riot of the kind to illustrate
the "'strong expedients" of British governors, although even these pearls
are not so rare but that, witli a demand stfficient to juistify the undertaking,
at string or two might, with dne industry of research, be obtained. But, of
the former lind. tlie instances are so profusely scattered in every direction
among the multifarious products of the: press, that it is no longer necessary
to he a gentlerman of lie robe to possess a perception of the truth which they
illustrate. If it be nIot fhniliiar to any old danic in the United States who
solaces tlie hours of her son's absetice by dipping into his Edinbiurgh Review,
it must be because hier thoughts are wanrderiing too inuch after him, to be
intent upon the meaning of what site reads. How else, than by a clear and
perfect realization of this distinctionj, can she, for instance, comprehend the
statements madc by Mr. O'Connell. in a [louse of Commons speech, (Feb-
rudry 14, 1838,) quoted in the Ediriburghi Review for April, 1838? How
else is it possible for her to realize thie possibility of such facts in a country
where anty thilln called a " Government" is in existence? or in any agre-
gation WiNt ver of featherless bipeds, wvilit or without governmentBut
for the aid of this key, she must needs tassign these statements also to that
new class of truths which will be distinm iiklcd hereafter as the Daniela,
and the type of which is exhibited in its highest perfection in the famous
Virginia negro.1)reeding triuh. Tue orator's thenie is the state of things
-among the working classes of Great Britain and Ireland, already alluded to
by me-one feature of which is the thrice incredible fact to an American
mind, that the operative in those countries conipulsorily pays, not the Der-
rtiiane tribute-moncy,_(this being peculiar to Erin Mavonrneen,) but a far
more considerable share of his weekly earnings, for the support of-whal?
Why, nothing more thani the "secret committee of assassination," that'is
botind by oath to make away with him, or, by the efficacy of suilphuric acid
upon his eyes and flesh, to convert him for life into a loathsome cripple, if,
,when Famine shall make his cold hearth her abode, nid his wife and little
ones her prey, he shall prove so insane as to forget the conditions on which
-alone, in that home ot tlie genius of universal emancipation," ho has, prac-
licdly speakitig, (in contradistinction to legally, theoretically, and orator-
ically,) uly right to use the head and hands which God gave hitn-one of
which conditions is, that lie shall not work for a farthing less than the price
'established by the secret committee; anid another, that hle shall not work,
at any price, for any employer whom the committee may have put tinder
tbe ban, even although the cause of this-mensure should be, that said em-
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ler as a reward for a faithful service of-." thirty year" in his factory,aCqgranted to the veteran the boon of "'taking his son as an aprentice"
in the same establishment, while thaarrangement conflicted with one ofthe
laws rich the secret committee were bound to enforce, having for its ob-
ject to keep down the number of apprentices, in order that the wages of the
" skilled workmen" may not be endangered.
Of the efficacy of the "sulphuric acid," which is one of the instruments,

for keepil)g up thle supply, and paying for the use of which upon his own
person, the operative is compelled to contribute a portion of his weekly earn-
ings, the following will afford an idea: it is taken from a certificate, ( ob-
tailled in the course of judicial investigation," from James Corkindale, M. D.,
surgeon of thle Royal Inifirmary at Glasgow. '"le (Charles Cairney, a cot-ton spinner) had, the evening before his admission, (got a large quantity of
sulphuric acid dashed in his face by a fellow-worlkrriat. Trlhe acid wasspread over tlhe whole right half of' his bead, from the nose to the nape of
the neck. "'lPhe effect 'rWoduiced was deep slolhlling or mortification, by
which the half of his face and the half of the scalp became an ulcerated stur-
face; thick Patches of mortified parts falling off in succession. 'T'he right
eye was completely destroyed, alnd the right car dropped off with the dress-
ings, an entire putrid inass. He suffered great pail, and was several times
in danger of his lifc. lle remained five inontlis in the infirmary, and was
removed to the country because his general health was declining. ThoughAesurface is now skinned over, yet the new lormcd skin is inmperfect, it
often becomes raw, at-id is so unseemly that hle has always one-half of his
head and face cov(!re(t with a handkerchieft" And tllis picture, be it borne
in mind, presents the result, not of personal halte-of diablolical revenge in
sonie denioi under theliLnilnforin-biji of the regular operation of the reg-
tilar systematic organization into wvhichi, for thiscxprcss purpose, as in their
opinion, alnecessary irianas to the end of' secuiring themselves against star-
vation, the IBritish industrious classes have'been compelled by the forceof
circumstances It is not a solitary individual case, sui generis, standing
out by itself, as atounterpart to that wvorld-rcnowned one of the Italian, who
was considered to have brought revenge to the highest pitchof perfection
by carrying some of the same liquid about him to squirt it into his eifemy's
eyes: it is a mere specimen of a large number of the same species, itself
consLituting but part of agenuis, consisting, according to the Edinburgh Re.
view, of "1the innumerablecrimes committed by combinations indifferent
parts of the country."
Of these(OConnell facts-the Irish, not the Virginian-facts whereof

the venne is laid in It)ublin and other places in Ireland," and not in those
high-fenced" pens" used by Virginia negro-breeders for constrainingindi-
vidualsof the twvo sexes to the cotijunclionwhich is so abhorrent to their
nature,-the following are specimens, all culled from a singlepagp:"This system of combinationwaas carried on byclubs, to which the work-men were called on to pay three shillings per week." "In thle case of one
manl, who had workedthirty years in the factory, the employer asked the
man howhe could serve him. The man said he shoibld be greatly bene-
fitted by having his son taken as all apprentice, and that it would be an act
of charity. The boywas so taken; hut the workmenturned out against
it, arid the boy was withdrawn." "One inan, who had resisted theturn-
out, was assassinated in the open day, in the presence of twentypersons."

26
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"This Was before the repeal of the'combination laws. After't-reMj
the clubs ost much of their power." Of which imptoved state of thing%
the following are specimens, (the clubfno longer having it in their potv*
"to act as they did before," and being tinder the necessity to do." by other
what they did not wisl to do by themselves :") " Four murdersawere cor&
emitted, not by the clubs, but by men whom they 'paid for that purpose"
" In Cork, within the last two or three years, no fewer than thirty-sevell in.
dividuals had been burnt with vitriol; many of whom were deprived of
sight. These were thc results of tfie acts of the trades cltibs." (IIn Dublin,
tour murders had been committed by similar agelits." rlThe clubs did not
themselves act openly, but they paid agents, wvhom they called welters.
Those welters attacked any man who was pointed out to them, and mur-
dered him wheti the opportunity offered." "He had strong evidence of the
atrocity of the crimes committed by the welters, whose number amounted to
abott six thousand." "On Thursday last the premises of a timber mer-
chaht were set on fire immediately after his having been served with a no-
tice." "sThese men were ready to execute any vengeance, according to
order; and although the trade conibinators did not commit actual offences
themselves, they had always a standingt army i/L the weltes.-" "A fort-
night previously to this last disgraceful crime, a tnan and hi.s wivfe hating-
died of cholera, the anwster, in whose emloyment they had been, with
praiseworthy humanity took two helpless orphans, the children of these
people, as. apprentices. The combinators revolted at this, and insisted on
their immediate discharge; to which the master was obliged to accede,
having no power to resist their mandate."

Such are the O'Connell illustrations of the difference between flagrant
violations of law, which are notorious; nay, in regard to which even
"4irong evidence" exists, (for Mr. O'Connell says that he-he, the Curtius
of the age-has "strong evidence of the atrocity of the crimes committed"
by this welterian bi-legionary force,) and flagrant violations of law, in re.
wrd to which strong evidence "can. be obtained," or even be used after it
is obtained.

These, however, are afforded by the sthte of the " operatives" in Ireland;
and there may be some extraordinary peculiarity in her condition, which
renders it unfair to adduce them in regard to this important difference, whcii
considered in its general bearing upon human affairs. A peculiarity of this
nature is, indeed, more than hinted at by Mr. O'Connell, in a sentence which
would have constituted a forcible illustration of the views that I have en-
deavored to unfold in regard to the cause of the difficulty attending the exe-
cution, upon this stage, of the slave trade laws. In regard to this regularly
organized body of nineteenth century freee conparnioins"-for the num-
ber, ':six thousand," is too high to permit tis to associate with their occupa-
tion that idea of mystery which rti:tit justify uts it) calling them "; bravos"-
and their regularly organized employers, the orator says: "There was a
great dilXculty in getting evidence against those parties ;Jor, uriforlunately, so
little sympathy existed in Ireland between the governors and the governed,
that it ras a matter of 4reat difficulty to get the law enforced in any cas&'
Of this sentence, the points are so arranged is to fortn a logical chain of the
St. Patrick order ; but it presents witic sufficient distinctness, at least for
general ptirposes, the difficulty of getting evidence as n catse.(or as anl ffect,
if you choose to insist upon takcinog 'Jfoa" in its strict meaning) of the diffi-
culty of getting the law enforced ; ard the want of sympathy between those
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6ho make. the law, and those who are called upon to conform to it, a6,a
cause for both the recited difficulties, coupling them whichever way you
will.

As, therefore, these are only Irish illustrations, it may not be amiss to
contemplate one derived from the recent experience of British law, upon. its
own proper grotind-within the " four seas," which serve, instead of "' tow-
ers along the steep," to the ever-glorious little island whose grassy vales.and
rock-moss glens, so many of us on this side of the Atlantic have uncon-
scidusly learned to look towards with feelings of love and pride, as the lhuid
of our fathers, _nnd of the fathers of our language.

For our present object, also, we have to look no further than the same
article in the same number of the Edinburgh Review. A more striking
illustration of the important difference in question could not he desired, than
that afforded by the case of attempted murder upon a cotton-spinner named
Graham, in which no fewer than four hired assassins were employed. Ii.
tbis case, three of the four murderers were arrested, and were, " in the hol-
Iow voice of the wounded man himself," identified. They were "defended
with the greatest ability by the first counsel at the bar;" but Kean was,
nevertheless, ".,unanimously convicted."

Lafferty and Orr, however, were convicted only of assatlt (though it
afterwards turned out that they were hired accomplices to murder.) With
regard, however, to the fact, that these men acted as mere agents in.the
employ of the committee of the cotton-spinners' union, there was "sno evi-
dence ;" and consequently, " though no one ill that part of Scotland had
any doubt that this really was the case, yet there was no proof of it at-
tempted at the trial."
Such was the judicial result, and to this was the judicial attempt even

restricted, in a case wherein it afterwards appeared that, besides the man
wounded by them, who was a " nob," (that is to say, a workman who de-
parted from the requirements of the committee,) Messrs. Wright, Dunlop,
Lindsay, and Ewing, were particularly pointed out to them as persons
whose lives should be taken as soon as possible ;" with other details, which
are thus summed up by the Edinburgh Review;

"It is now" (after a lapse of thirteen years) " proved, by the concurring
testimony of two witnesses-one of whom was the assassin hired to dis-
charge the pistol, and the other a member of the secret select committee, b.1
whom the assassins were to be paid-that four men were hired by the cmrn-
nitlee of the association to shoot a nob,.by way of stalking terror into th.

rest; that the persons engaged in the murder were four in number, and
that they were to get £100 for it; that the expense of defending the assas-
sins at their trial was borne by that body; that the wives of the transported
assassins were maintained from its funds, and the one who was sentenced
to Bridewell was sent, after his liberation, to America, at their expense.
This is proved by the concurring testimony of two witnesses, at the distance
of thirteen years from each other, and m totally different judicial investiga-
tions : the confession of the assassin emitted recently after his trial, being
buried in the records of the parliamentary committee; that of Murdoch, the
member of the secret select committee, obtained in the course of the trial
for another murder perpetrated by a member of the association, in a subse-
quent strike, thirteen years after. And, as if to make the proofs of the guilt
of the combination still more complete, the association, in the interim, little
dreaming of the confession of their hired assassin, aIt of the testimony of
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their own secret committee-man, had the hardihood to call a meeting, when
they denied all connexion with the assassination or knowledge of the pet.
sons who had instigated it; bringing forward, in an especial mariner, an in.
dividunl (Patterson) who denied tlwir participation, but who has since-been
proved to have been the very person who was resett at the hiring, and
who, by proving it before the secret select committee, obtained for one of
the assassins his share of the promised reward."
No further illustration can bc needed, in regard to either the reality of this

difference, or the vcry marked, nay, absolutely controlling, influence which
it exercises over human affairs in every country wvherc the reign of the thing
called law isestablislied ; and which it mutst continue to exercise so long as
her Majesty shall not be deposed to make room for that Ashantee equivalent
of "strong expedients,"' the strong predilectiont for, and exclusive use of
which, has beene particularly noticed by modern naltralists as constituting
an essential part of thle moral characteristic of the Ethiopian variety of the
human species.
That the materials wvhereof you might he in possession, for a reply to an

encouraging answer to your first communication, would prove such as to
show that youi were not allogrether unmindful of this important difference, I
deemed, as I have aove stated, nlot altogret her impossible ; and, therefore, 1
determined to overlook, for this once, the considerations that forbade my
recogynisilug you as fit obLjects of ollicial intercourse, and to give you the op-
portunity to tell me all you micr!igt have to reveal.
The event corresponded with the strong probabilities Which the case pre-

sented. 'rhe supposed possibility which I had nimaido the basis of mycalcula-
tion, turned oult to he .n-l entirely inaginnry qcuiautity; and my condescen-
sion to have been alt-etlher thlr'owniaway. Not even a mouse, as I before
observed, did the motn tain brigr forth. Nothing SO tangible even as a vapor,
-didthe runbling herald. \Vith l proper apparatus,,iiand cltipromptness, even
a smoke might lhave bece caught. 1Butt nothing caime. The crumbling re.
newed itself; and lo I was as (emfpty-handed as before: for, unhappily, sound
is a thing that modern -science has not yet tahll(rlt us to make a preserve of.
*Throwing open the door to you as wvide as it was possible to turn it, I beg-
ged y6u ro bring iu ' all thle inforimjation of any kind, regarding persons,
occurrences, or things, calculated to be of use to the Government ot the Unit-
ed States, in regard to the ship Venus, or any matter connected with her ;"
and lest this should be deemed so general as to be somewhat vague, I parti-
cularized as points in.regard to which any thing in the shape of evidence, or
a clew to evidence, would be most acceptable, tlhe two facts-that she had
" taken in a cargo of negroes whilst under the American flag; and that there
are several American citizens implicated in this violation of oour laws."
To this, you " beg to say that we have already communicated as Inuch

of the information we possessed as we felt overselves at liberty to do." And
what was the amount of information" that had been thus "communicated'
by you ? Why, " the taPoILr prevalent in this place !"

But if your letter contained nothing in the nature of evidence or informa-
tion, this was not the only particular in which it corresponded to its forerun-
ner ; for, like it, it proved to be a cornucopia of other things.

First came the groun d for conjecture; which, though yout did not feel
yourselves at liberty to go the length of giving me information, was so con-
siderately nnd charitably attached to your reluctant denial of what I asked
kr-a denial which, while it fulfilled the duty that forbade your actually un-
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locking the casket to me, generously went as near to a violation of it as hon'.
or would allow; being so managed, as, by rattling the contents in my ear,.
to give me the assurance that it was not empty. Although you could no;
give me any more information, you so contrived your denial as to let me into
the cause of it. It was not that, from having already given me all, you had
no moWto give. The loaf was not all disposed of; but you were not " at
liberty" to favor me with another slice.

This, althoucrh kindly meant, proved but one of the daily occurring in-
stances of injudicious charity; for its only effect was to throw tue into per-
plexity. First, there wvas the possibility that this form of speech had beem
inadvertently used by you, as a diplomatic mode of saying merely that you
could not give me any more information, without any intention to intimate
that nevertheless you had possessed yourselves of a further supply. Then
came tip to the support of this conjecture the extreme .improbability, result.
ing from thle. whlole state of the case here in regard to the slave-trade, your
means of information included, (so far as these could be judged of, either
from my personal knowledge of persons and things, or from comparisons be-
.twveen the information contained in your published communications to
Government, and that contained in the current reports of every day,) that it
could be in your power to add a particle to the '' report prevalent in this
place," or to <rive mile the slightest available clew to evidence. On the other
hand, against the adoption of' this conjecture, the manifest meaning of the
sentence recurred; tending to preclude the supposition that it could have
been written in any other design than to convey that meaning. And in cor-
roboration of the propriety of thus supposing you to mean -what you said,
came the not improbable conjecture, that, however accurate and full your
information might be on any matter connected with the slave-trade, it must
have been received under the seal of secrecy, and be now bound upby your,
pledge, express or plainly implied, not to bring your informant into difcul-
ty. In regard to the necessity of faithfully adhering to this pledge, and cau-
tiously avoiding to expose any one who might on any occasion have deem-
ed "it right to make you acquainted with the report prevalent in this
place," to being called upon by the authorities as a witness, or becoming.
known to the public as one who assumed the responsibility of interfering in
the business, except for-tha innocent purpose of making people": acquaitited.
with the report prevalent in this place ;"-in regard to this duty, there was
likewise a strong probability of your being adequately impressed. It was
possible even that you might have heard tell of the angry feeling, rising to
opeu threats rung in his own ears, at that very period " prevalent in this
place" against tile American consul, for the course pursued by him in regard
to the vessel already mentioned: a feeling which, as it had a real practical
inconvenience, and the frustration of very extensive plans for its basis, rose
to a pitch deemed by some to be not altogether void of dancer; although
counteracted by the sentiment of jiistice awakened towards a foreign officer,
who was seen to have pursued a very plain line of duty, restricted entirely
to his own flag, without the least pretensions on his part to interfere with any
other. But, although you might not be "1acquainted with" this "report
prevalent" here, you could not but be supposed to be perfectly familiar with
this aspect of the subject; and being, no doubt, readers of the Edipburgh
Review, yon had probably had your impressions in regard to it very recently
refreshed by a passage so strikingly to the point, and so highly calculated to
produce that effect, as the following picture of the difficulty experienced in
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dhat country, whose claims to be considered as emphatically the land o1n so generally conceded, Sin regard to procuring witnesses An thie sujec
eret committee of asnsasination proceedings, in regard ft protecting twig

lives after they are procured, and in regard to the requisite (merely "gzig
foietie") to their personal safety, after their evidence is given.

gd The proceedings at the late trial have rendered it too clear that the ace-
count of these combinations, given thirteen years ago, still applies to them..
It is sufficient to observe, that in that trial the prisoners were charged with
eleven different crimes committed during the continuance of a strike-in.
chiding the murder of a spinner on the streets of Glasgow, and two attempts
at fire raising; and that, although the evidence, in the opinion of the jury,
failed to connect the prisoners with the more aggravated of these charges,
yet they Waere all fully proved to have been committed by some person con-
nected with, and in the interest of, the combination.

"9 When such powTrful means of intimidation are atthe command of, and.
unscrupulously used by, the ruling committees of trades unions, it will nct
appear surprising that ihe mest uubou-nded terror should prevail among tIei
workmn n who find themsel ves exposed to thie assaults or violence of these
formidable conspiracies. This, accordingly, is one of the most remarkable
features of the case; anrd the one which is most alarming, both in a moral
and legal point of view. It was stated on oath by the sheriff of Lanark-
shire, at the late trial, ' that it was with the Utmost difcultry that witnesses
could be got to come forward to give evidence against the combination;
and that lewas obliged to meet then in the night, at different obscure places,
in order to take their depositions; and that as soon as these were delivered,
the witnesses were, at their own request, put in jail, to protect them from
violence: in which five of them layforfive months, till the trial came on.
They required to be assured of protection by the court, in the strongest and:
most solemn manner, before they could be brought to speak out; and the
result has been, that they must all be sent into exilefor li fe, as none ofthem
could remain with safety in this country."
Such proved to be the ocean of conjecture into which I was launched,

to be tossed about from one wave to another, by the mistaken though kind-
ly-reant qualification of your denial of my request for information.
To make up for the lack of this object of my desire, you renewed your

present of an article of which I was not particularly in want. Close upon
the heels of your denial of the former, comes a largess of new,.r" respectful"
su mestions-or, more properly speaking, reproachful suggestions; for in
thi shape do they present themselves this time: thus furnishing a continu-
ation of that chain of illustrations, commenced in your first letter, of the
danger, already remarked upon by me with reference to it, which attends
the first step in such a proceeding as yours.. Your first letter begins only
in the design to make me acquainted with a report; then comes a "respect-
fulP suggestion; and now, at the very beginning, as it were, of your second.
letter, come suggestions, not of what I ought to do, but bf what I ought to
have done.

B6wing, as in duty bound, to censure cast by so legitimate a hand, I am,
nevertheless internally upheld by the secret consciousness that the step.
which I am thus charged with having omitted could not hove-been taken,.
even had my post been occupied by one more worthy of cting. under your
directions
The step thus retrospectively suggested by you ip connexiou, with. te,.

D,=. No.. 1,15.



hops w.b, spop~t~ppue~s~lykidled itoRr hisicu o, iadpimd
i uW?ldpresqsnce of my-inglonrious inaction, was an. meda .a
Wsa ," which investigation, more definitely expressed, meant -l"

.Inination of this lgbook aud cryew,;" and this examination was to, be;.ef.
fected by me in one of two ways, to wit: either throughk the Cuiptai
Genral of the island," or " by" my." owbn authority and the intervtenje-
of the commander of the American vees's of war ?no2 in 1the Iuior.r

All rery simpIe and obvious! Quite after the fashion of the new Joe
Miller instruction for fitting a vessel to move by steam':-Big boiler in. the
Aside, two big wheels on the outside; fit them together "by the interven-
tion of"n certain pistons, &c., &c.; kindle a fire under the boiler; and away,
she goes.. Had this process for obtaining evidence against a slaver but bn
imparted to the world in time fur the use of the Governor of Maiiritius,
le might have becn indtiued thereby. to flitter himself awhile longer than
the "sten years" during which, thc slavc-rade prevailed under his ose, "as
plain as the sin at noon tday," -that he migit accomplish something stop-
pingshort of the " strong expedient" of tile Ashantee variety. But beauty
ilysiltlple at the thing may appear upon paper, it would, like so manly

other instructions that have beeii drawn up, beginning with the celebrated
-pinch-of-salt method- of fowling, prove, upon trWil, to be of no practical
value, owing to the want of sufficiently precise directions for the various
intervening processes which are to establish_.the -connexion ..betLweetntthose
prescribed by the instructor.

In the present case: how, for instance, was the boy to get near enough to
the bird to deposit the salt upon its tail? How was the consul to get hold
"of the lo-book and crew, or of either of them?
Why,.nothing simpler. There were two several processes, either of which

could not fail: one is defined as "through the Captain General ;" the other
assbItyhe consul's own authority,.and the interveiintion of the commander
of.the American vessel of war."
Ofthese two processes, let us pursue the details, step by step; .this being

the qnly way to ascertain whether any process can work .at all in practices
We will begin with the last defined.
Supposing the jurisdiction of the American consul to be. absolute in .r-.

gard to everyvessel entering the port of Havana under the American flag,
it must evidently be restricted to them. As an officer, he has no right tot
set foot on board of another. The second process presupposes, thereforej,
that any vessel to which it may be proposed to apply it, has entered t«e
port under the American flag. Had the "YVenus"'. done so, the courseof
the consul would have been so plain, that perhaps no suggestions .from his
&itannic. Majesty's commissioners would have been requisite. to make him.
enter lpon it. But what was the fact in regard to her flag? The possi-
biity of his doing; this. was so obvious to those concerned, that, hadhis1
*tanDli(: Majesty's commissioners brought with them to. this place thebt
taug propensity, (which is said to be. even. nrrre common: among their coued
trymen tban it is awash those of the.consul,) they would; have experienced
uto dtfcultyy whatever in obtaining a wager, at any odds, tbat..the £s Venus'!.
would not return to thisport under. the American.ilag.- And so it-happen..
ed; as, indeed, i~t was positively k-own-just as- well known, and just as
soond,qh fact of .her return to this coast-that it would happen.. It wn-
kkowa that she Chad. returned. under. the Portaguesa fag, and :under-
thQf".PeqL ,4 P~r~Ig~atio' ltyo a] strangego~ fatalg y.,$PIand As
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been ftd ithat no circamrttance should be wanting which could pdsib1
eenhance the flngrancy of both the absurdity and the disingenuousbe. S
this proceeding on the part of the British commissioners, one of them (di
judge commissioner) happening to have honored the consul with visit:
his office, at the same time that he was receiving one from a British mar.
chant (Mr. Morrison).of this city, (which time was about eight hours prior
to the delivery of their first communication on the subject,) the latter me-
tioned the fact of the Venus havingT returned to this coast tinder the Porter
guese flag, and also her new name. The effect produced by this diselo.
sure upon the judge commissioner proved it to be an altogether unexpected
and unwelcome one--a most tvexatious slip of the tongtie, on a subject
upon which they had been conversing; and the feelings of awkwardness
into an exhibition of which the surprise betrnved him, were but rendered
the more distressingly potent by the mode adopted to conceal them.
This filct of the change of flagt was is 1)riori so extremely probable, from

every circumstance bearing upon the question, that, in the opposite scale,
nothing, existed but the merest possibility-such as would not weigh a fea-
ther in the conduct of any mal upon any sulject. Unnectistomedas he is,
however, to rely, even in a. case aifordincr a presumption of this sort, upon
one hearsay merely, whlien opportunities exist for further inquiry, the -con-
Sul availed himself of these: and the result was, to satisfy his mind as corn
pletely in reLard to the fact of a change of flaig, as in regard to that of the
identity of tlhe vessel. That the Venus was nov tinder the Portuguese flag,
and called Duquesa do Blraganza, was not a bit less generally or less surely
known, than that the Vrentlis had got back from Africa. Officially speaking,
however, there yet remained a possibility-for the contrary had not. been
officially ascertained-that the vessel was still under the American flag, and
had been reported its American to the boarding officers. As she had en-
tered in the night, this wtas the only way in which her national character
could. have been disclosed. In an unofficial way, this object presented no
difficulty whatever. It was the simplest thing in the world to ask at the
captain of the port's, and to receive the answer; which proved to corre-
spond with the report, as it. was suti to do. Still this was not officially as-
certaining the fact; and it was desirable that I should do so. . But how
was it to be done? .Wh, nothing simpler, you will think. A letter to the
Captain Generd, demanding to know under what flag the Vcnus had re-
turned to this port!

-To this course, obvious as it may appear, there were, however, -everal
objections. In the first place, it would, to this extent, have confounded the
American consul. with the British commissioners, in regard to the very par-.
ticolar in which he desired to keep himself in the most pointed contrast to
then. I had been sent here, and recognised here, to act in regard to Ame-
rican vessels; but not to catechise the authorities in regard to any others-
to a ship, for instance, which, for atght I knew or could know, (bearing in,
mind the important distinction which Ihave taken so much pains to illus-
trateb-etweell notoriety and judicial proof.) might be enveloped in some
Vitally important state mystery. Had I written such a letter, and had it
been replied to by the request that I would point out the provision or the
principle "which authorizes a consul to exercise a surveillance over aniy
otber vessels than those which show his flag, I should have been no less
embarra'wed than it would have chanced to your predecessors to be, badI
inquired ofthe,-on a certain occawon, hoii it h-ad come to pass that the
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prociedings of American vessels had got under the surveillance of Britishi
comrAissioners, so as to render it their duty to ' report to his Majesty's
GovernmCllt" (advising the American consul of such report) any infractions
or cvasionIS actually committed by those vessels, or supposed to be so, against
thelawsofthheirFown country. In the, second placc, supposing this oLjection
21ot to exist, or the Captain, General to prove so indulgent as to overlook it;
there lay a practical diflicuhy, which could not fail to arrest me Pit the very
first step: for it is not easy to see hoow his law-vadvisers could have failed to
point out to hlim the necessity of proceeding regularly to work in the mat-
ter, and precluding all mistake, hjr requesting nie to designiite the vessel to
which I referred under the name Venuis, and to indicate to him tlhe vit-
iiesses who could establish her identity with. the Venus that had sailed from
this port under the American flilr. In other words, what ground lhad I for
asserting that the ship which had beeti reported to the boardinir officers as
the Portugruese Dtuqticsa de Brargaliza, was the satne Americnti Vemis thwat
hnd been the talk anid the admiration of the wvhole port a few months pre-
viouisly'! 6upposing this balk to have been effectually surmounted; it must
still be apparent, (to any gentlemn:i of the robe, particularly,) that so inter-
ininable a succession (if iounoitains l:iy behind, that the only consequence
of my get ting over the first would be to render the difficulty of retreat the
more remarkable. But it is needless to enter upon the consideration of
these, seeiug that the firs! balk could not be (tot over. And to this truth,
you, gentlemen, could not have failed to advert, had not your attention been
so engrossed, as it is known to be, b)y " ol)jects too llirh," and " convictions
of rectitude too strong, to allow" any share of it to be thrown away upon
things so grovellingr, uand considerations so mundane. Hlad every effort
been made to establish judicially the mere identity between tihe Ventis and
the Dnquesa dIe fraganza, and had the Captain General lent himself to
the task with all the ardor that commissioner zeal could desire, what would
have been) the result? Utter discotfiture; unless, indeed, the )arties ill-
terested should have seen clearly that they could safely venture to indulge
in a little sport-juist as the Venuis was said to lhave done with the British
cruisers that chased her on the cqast of Africa, by taking in sail to let them
come uip a little, now and then. Without such a prospect before theem, they
would not have allowed so much as the identity of the vessel to be estab-
lished. You felt sure of it; so did 1. But not small would have been my
embarrassment, had I been called upon to produce a good specific reason,
or a goad corporeal witness, to establish it. Such a request wvould have
placed tne in a position even more critical than that in which your prede-
cessors found themselves some years ago, after making the Captain Gene-
ral ";acquainted" with the "report" about the Texan slave-trade: for I
should have had neither judicial incompatibility nor dignity to mount upon;
nor so much even as thle pretence to creep behind, that this was calling
upon me "(to brinlg before or prosecute in Spanish courts of justice delin-
quents against Spanish laws." Nor would the result have been very bril-
liant, had I, in my strait, essayed to call youi down from your transcenden-
tal contemplations, by imploring yon to supply me with a witness. How-
ever wide my invocation might have awakened you to terrestrial realities,.
the only one that it would have been in your power to discern, germnain to
the question, would have been the fact, corresponding to that whereon rest-
ed the oath which, we have seen, wa3 taken no longer ago than last year"
by the Lanarksbhire sheriff, "4 that it was with the utmost difficulty that wit:
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neaes could be got to come forward to give evidence." Ifi indeed, y
pqwer had been such as to enable me to assure them, "in the strongest and
mnst solemn manner," of protection within the walls of a strong jail,3so loni"as their testimony should be wanted here; that not more than five or six.
months of this state of safely should elapse before the commencement of
the trial; and that, so soon as this should be brought to a close, they should

all be sezit into exile for life, as nione of them could remain with safety in
this contnry;"'-had it been in my power to give all these assurances, it
is nc. impossible that a witness or two might have becrn '"broiilt to speak
outi.' 1But, eveit if my power had been adequate to the fuilfhnent of all
these conditions, I am not certain (so liable am I to troublesome dubitations-
all arisin,. no dotibt, from my imniperfect American education) that it would
have seemied to ine allogrether reconcileable with received (perhaps, at this
inorrietit, exploded) aXio!J1s ill penal jurisprudence. I do not sec under
what aspect such a rnwle of lproeuring " ittiesses agaillst a tiMa n's liel could
be considured, so that it should seeni beyond the ground covered by the
prolibtilion of bribery as a ineanas to such an end. T'o l)rocuL re witnesses
by the promise to keep) thicni in ja1il lr an ilid(efilitO nflumher of mon ths, and
at the e(nd of this keeping to send tlhemi " in exile for life"-all for the pur-
pose of iniaking, their liv(s safc, and all, no doubt, at public expenise!-in
what light can it appear to be any thing else than a bribe ? This proceed-
ing does certainly, to mne, appear to belong to the class of " strong expedi-
ents ;` and althoutghl I do not by any means deny that thle tiecessity of the
CaSe is rendered sirong eniiough to fully justify it by the present state of
thinuas in the island of Great Britain, I arn not satisfied that I could have
reconciled it to myself to adopt it upon this theatre.

It is clear, then, that even this little point-the official ascertainmlent of
thle absolute truth in regard to the possibility that the Venus had returned
as VOenLs still, anld not as a terrestrial Duchess-was of a nature to present a
difficulty not altogether beneath notice. As American consul, I could not,
Iby my " own authority," whether exercised directly and alone, or conjoint-
ly with and through "lthe intervention of the commander of the A.m1erican
vessel of war," advance any pretension to engage in an examination of
the log-book and crew," titiil I had previously ascertained the fact, that,
whether Venus or Hccate, she was under the American flag. Had I gone
on board on any such errand, I should have most richly earned the recep-
tion which, on two occasions in this port, when an Arnerican ship-master
care to ask nmy advice in regard to a threatened visit from a British man-
of-war to take out ole of his men, I have enjoined it upon himl to bestow
upon the commanding officer of the party, to wit: to forbid his setting foot
on his deck; and if he persisted, then to knock him down, and to go on
knocking down until he should have cleared his deck or been overpowered;
and, in this latter case, to haul down his flag and come to me. Which in-
junction, allow me to add, was given, not through any hostile feeling-for.
I could most cordially have extended my hand to the officer at the very
moment of despatching tho captain in all haste to defend his ship; but be-
cause I was pursuaded (and am still) that one such practical illustration from
a Yankee hand, of the American notion of national independence, would be
of greater service, in attracting to the subject the attention, of the whole
world, and in fixing it upon its proper basis, so that, forever after, not a mid-,
shipmau. in any~vessel of the royal navythat floats but would be. req irep.
to' understand it thoroughly ,buiore he was iutntir.witel4thconunthd aJ
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a,gi 4han all-the editions of Grotius and Vattell that all the presscouldsendrolth. Most richly, therefore, would I have earned a knocking down,
had I proceeded on board the incognita, to inspect her log-book-unless, in.
de~d, I had ascended her side prepared to make a polite retiring bow upon
being informed (as any man and every man on the wharf would have told
me I should be) that she was not an American vessel. And, had I gone
alongside to maka the inquiry before ascending, the sailors might have taken
it into their heads to talk Portuguese at me. which I do not understand; or
they might have asked ne, in some language which I do ufiderstatid, why
1 had not made the inquiry at the captain of the port's, and so saved boat-
hire. The difficulty that presented itself to my addressing him, or any
other of the authorities, onl the sulb ject of this vessel, has already beren stated.
Upon reflection, however, a mnode occurred of efl'ectiiig the object indirectly,
and by a course which should bear no resehlnhance to lBritish commission-
erproceedings ; which \'as, to address at note to Don Jtimlt de Montano,
postcIptainl in tho roYal navy,anid captain of the port of 11avana, request-
inghill) to commulnicale to ille thle nairie and class of every vessel reported
to him, or to any boarding officer under his command, as an American ves-
sel-that is, as navigating, under thme flag of the United States-wlhiclm had
entered port during a period which was so defined as to enibrace Ihe two
days prior and the twvo days subsequent to the night on which the Duqtmesa
de Braganza was known to have arrived and thus elected mjy object, with-
out advamicing any pretension to obtrude myself upon the authorities for
recognition as an accredited spy upon the movement of the port, or act in
any other capacity than that in which it clearly belonged to rme to act-as
American consul.
Upon examination, therefore, the first of the two processes laid down by

youforaccomnplishing the "1 examination ofthe log-book and crew,"althobugh
it be evidently an ingenious one, proves not nltogether sifited to practical
use. Like tail-salting, it is a beautiful -abstraction but the vilglar proper-
ties of organized matter forbid its application. With regard to the other of
the two processes-tlhat " through the Capmain General"-it would be su-
perfluous to enter here into a labored examination of its practical merits
seeing that, wbile considering the applicability of the one that was to pro-
ceed by my own authority, wve were led to the necessity of mly having re-
course to the Captain General, and perceived wvhat the result would be, it
cannot be necessary to point out the mode in which the same result would
follow from a dependence of exactly the same nature, only more entire,
upon the same functionary.

Let nis now resume the consideration of your letter. In addition to this
reproachful suggestion of-Ist. wvhat I ought to have done, to wit: accom-
plish the "examination of the log-book and crew ;" and, 2dly, the two
processes whereby it might have been done; you favor me with the speci-
fieation of three several points, in regard to which the said examination
"could not have failed to elicit" much better information than any you
"could be expected to divulge."
This part of your letter is proof against criticism. The proposition is a.

mostlogical deduction from the premises.; quite as truly so, and quite as prac-
tipaliyW'nlicable, as the antique truth of Greek geometry-tlhat ifthe had only
been provideddwith a fulcrum firm enough, Archimedes inight.have lifted up.
the,ear~,; ors as the comparatively modern discovery of Frenchi zoology-
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that " if my nunt had been born a male, she could not have failed to be
uncle."
Your specification of these three heads of inquiry closes with a statemet,

of reasons for believing that the ship's articles had provided that she should
go to Bahin, and that she had never been there. After which, comes your
(t fear" thnat, wcthier transferred or not to any other flag, "tit is indisputable
that a gross abiuse has becn practised of the American flag."

Tlse only remark wvlich I salIl make upou this point, is, that if you only
feared that such an abuse had been practised, circumstantial evidence has
less poower upon youir ninids than it hlas upon mine. I had no doubt what-
ever up-m lile subject ; no mnore than Mr. Daniel O'(Connell iad, that " a
gross abuse had beeni practise" of thc right to wvalk the streets, ill the case
of the iman wlah, " for axrreeiiig to work at at lower rate of wvages, was assas-

sinated in the open day, in the presence of twenty persons." But, cui bono ?
To judge froiri thle wty your last lvand of inquiry is puit, and your remarks
thereon, it would seclin that you were uinder the impression that if the slip
had cleared for Baliia, a sale or transfer could lawfully have taken place
there only ; andi as slhe coiled not have been to Bahiaia, she consequently
couldtiotlave been lawfully sold, nor have been divested of her American
character. Suipposing all this., premisesas well as conclusion, to be true:
where wverc tile zw'ans judicillyv toestablish the mere identity of the vessel
even--the itnere faict that this vessel, whichhall just entered tho port of
I avana, was tile saine vessel which hind sailed from it about four months
before ? But where is it wvriten that the sale or transfer of at vessel cannot
lawfully take place at sea'!
Tom)y great relief, I now findl myselr so near the end of my toilsome

journey-a mostdlusty nnd weatry waty it has proved-as the closing para-
,rraphi of this your second and pentiltimate communication. It opens, too,
ii a tone that wias quite exhiilirating tohear ; niaording, as it did, encourage-
inent tosupposc that you had been refreshing yourminds by a dip into the
fountains of the law "It is certainly no part of our duties at this place to
take any steps toVindicate sulch a violation of your laws." Nothitig, cer-
tainly, could have been better conceived or expressed, barring a few super-
fluous words-P.g., '' at this place," and"'sIIch a." Striking these out, and
substittutingeay in the place of the latter, so as to make it read, "it is cer-
tainly no plrt of our duties to take any steps to vindicate any violation of
your laws," the proposition wouldseem not uinworthy to have been extract-
ed almost verbatim from tihe note book of thein st attentive listener to Mack-
intosh's lectures on theLIaw of Nations. Judge, then,my disappoint-
ment at pereciving that, instead of a full stop at "laws," there was not so
much asa comnia: and that, in the very same breath, you.wentoo ," nor
have we anywish to interferein any like ccases, further than arises from an
anxiety to put an end to all suCh nefarious infringements of the rights of
humanity."

If the art of diplomatic writing has been truly defined as the art ofCov-
cring paper with sentences that, collectively, shallaniount to nothing; and
if that assemblage of words caII besnid to amount to nothing, in which
the menning of the latter half (so far as meaning can be found toit) isdi
rectlythle reverse of that of the first, what at perfect specimen of the art have
we here! A single sentence, comprising within its modest sphere two speci
m ens of perfection : beginning with a proposition worthy of the luminous
m indof Mackintosh; andthis proposition run into another so skilfully, tht
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no mark is left at (he line of junctionv; and the whole taken together, is a
production worthy of being the " couronne" prize production of the first
iqve" of the most eminent professor that ever delivered a "Ocours de style
diplornatique !"
You begin by making me believe that you have been brought to your

senses, and become sensible that you have nothing to do with ti' execution
of Americanl lawvs. Not content with offering rue this assurance as to your
actual state of mind on tile subject, you go o1) to present mie vitlh something
else-in the shape of a sort of consequence from it, in regard to your future
conduct; which, of course, I took for granted, was to be in harmony with
this begintning of the sentence-that is to say, in contrast with your previous
conduct. Give tile begairlningf2 of this sentence, down to the word " nlOr,"iflciu-
sive, to any man in the world, save a professor of " style dipiornatique," and
ask limf what must logically follow aller " nor." What will he his answer ?
Wlhy, "nor"-sIhall we advance ltrccaf/er a-t~iy pretentsion t edo so. Accord-
ing to the rules of logic, this was the inevitable terwliiatio of tile sentence.
Bar1 wheat was the appendacre to this 'c nor," furnished by your guide-book
on diplomatic style ? Why, that you had not " any wis/t"-(IIscd as synony-
mous with purpose, as appears from the sequel)-you, had not " anly wish to
interfere in any like cases, further than" a certain extent ! And what was
this fic-d, to which your iiiterfrcnce was thus graciously to be restricted ?
Why, it was to extend no further thanr your '" anxiety to purtian end to all
such nefarious infringements of tlie riolits of humnanity." And having thus
defined your sphere of action, yon add, as a-discouragement to any further
refusal on my part to recognise your right to gambol in it yd libiliun, that
"our objects are too high, arid on r conviction of their rectitude too strong,
to allow us to be turned from our course by taunts of any kind."
But for the principle involved, this bli tation of teil field of your preten-

Sionl, could it bhut have been accoanpiu-iied by the certitude that it would be
bonafide observed by you, would have beell so sattisftalcory as to command
my acqniesenece. With such an assLIrance attachied, tIre pretension would, to
all practical intents, prove identical wvith no pretension at all ; and could it
but have been thus accompanied, the principle alone would have been in,
the way of my desire to prove complacent on the occasion. But the stub-
born case would not changer its nature, to accommodate my wishes; and
there stood both the principle and tile uncertainty, as insurmountable. bars
to them.
The formerdiflcilcty has already been sufficiently cxpatiafed upon. The

latter merits also a consideration of its particular nature and properties.
The one belongs to the law of nations ; the other is of a less abstract and
more practical type. Your " anxiety to put arn end to all such nefarious
infringements of' mhi rights of humanity ;" this wvas to be the limit of your
interference. Thus fuar, and no thriller. Coise(uiently, if there was no
such anxiety, there, was to be no such incernfeencc. This was to be the
bargain. Who will daoubt-that is, understanding by " anxiety," som-ething
heariffit, something which inmpels one not "to the corners of the streets
that he may be seen of men," but to "C shut thre door," that lie may meditate
effectually on the mission to which lhe is called-who will doubl)t that, ta-
king " anxiety" to rnean this, I mjigiht, without risk of any practical infrac-
tion of the'-principle which forbade your interference, consent to your in-
terfering, as fair as" anxiety" would carry you ?

11 there were any such doubter among those wvho might have followed
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me thus fnr, the following might, perhaps, be attended with the effdct -ofsrf
ficiently corroborating previous impressions to convert the doubt into coa.
fiction.

" The P,1actory ChIild.

Ycs, our little factory girl is nine years old: she is no lontier a child;
she is a dwarfed vorrarn. 11er infancy was passed in pining, puling want:
from the first almost ann untended thing-left days and days alone: the
mother denied the enjoyment of internal sympathies by sharpest penury,
(the fiend that, at the hearths of the poor, nowv chills, now blights, and now
makes stony-hard the human heart,) by keen necessity of out-door toil for
the infant mouth at home. God knows how the child learned to walk,
A short time, an1d another baby engrosses the few hours (nay, half hours)
stolen from work to lavish on the laFt born; and tlhen, another helpless
squalid thing; and then, another; and then, our little factory girl becomes
a nurse; arid, at six years old, hugs in hier lean arms her half-naked tatter.
demalion brother. She hns not strength to carry him, meagre as he is; but
shuffles and stumbles with him along the street: and now she sits in door-
ways: and now in lanes and alleys her infant mind receives the seeds of
future things-if things of goodness, a blessed chance; if otherwise, the un-
thinking virtuous throw tup their eyes and marvel at the wrong ! And thus
the child passes her first nine.years of infant life. What an infancy! Lean
and withered, and careworn ! (yes, carewvorn!) her baby counitenance
made dull and colorless, by the miserable aspects everywhere surrounding
her, she seems as if she had never been younger; Diay, more, that years
could hardly make her look more old: there is within her face of babyhood,
so deep a stamp of said maturity. All the better yearnings of the heart-
the peace, the sportiveness, born and abounding at the hearths of compe-
tence-what has she known of these ? Life to her has been a joyless, sel-
fish, hungry, peevish thing. Her home has beeni the home of grinding
want. At her fireside, man, the lord of creation, has beon a serf to the
lowest necessities, aiid not alvnys a silent anid uitrepining one. low often
is the brutal hutsband and the reckless father the horrid handiwork cffis-
ery alone ! Of all the violence, the cruelty, inflicted on each other, by the
miserably poor, how much of it is but the wild outburst of intolerable self-
suffering! And our little factory girl has seen. this; and the shadow of the
evil has fallen upon her face.

"Let uts, however, accompany the child to the factory. What a bitter
season ! how the wind howls ! with what a dash the sleet is flung against
the windows ! the earth is frozen hard as iron ; and the wind cmits blight.
ingly ! snow is on the ground. It is five o'clock on a January morning:
the child is tip; and, with its scanty coveringr pulled about it, descends
shivering, to the street. Poor little woch ! hier blood is frozen tinder her
very finger-nails ! hier foot too ((or her sloes have beel] patched past further
patching, and yawn in halfa doze:n places) is galled with a nasty chilblain,
and she limrps most painfully. Her father, bound to the same factory, lifts
her tipon his back; and, chmeckinm, an oath, groans from between his teeth.
The girl is nine years old ; and half clad, i,, a desolating January morning,
is carried-throughli cold and darl;ness carried to work

"C l'le girl is nowv in the factory. From this moment her childhood utter-
ly ceases: she is bonds woman to all tlme cares of mature life: jtine hours
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a day is her allotted time for work; the remainder of the twenty-four hours
to bepassed-ill what? In the sports of youth? in the happy, artless recrea-
tions of children, to whom even the consciousness of existence is, at times,
a source of the keenest pleasure? An hour and a half is given to break-
fast and dinner; and when we remember the wages earned by the factory
girl, (snmetilnes as much as 4s. 6d. per week,) and the costliness of the lux-

ury of bread, an hour and a half for two meals is surely time sufficient:
they might, we have no doubt, be eaten (ay, both) in half the allotted tinle.
There yet remain many hours-hours for what? for the merest rudiments
of education. After nine hours' unceasing labor in the cotton factory, how
elastic the mind ! how apt for instruction ! how strong to pore over a book!
how fitted to receive any impressions that shall raise its possessor a degree
above the beast slaughtered for the shambles! The factory girl returns
home; and That can she do but sleep? what should she do, but seek ob-
livion from the noise, the racking noise of engines, the hell of sounds which
she has all day suffered? Who would keep her one half hour from her
miserable bed'! Who would lessen the blessings of sleep, since sleep may
sometimes bring to her at least dreams of quiet visions of happinesslrWIat
(o her are reading and writing? Let-hequaff forgetfulness
Such is the picture sent to us on this side of the Atlantic by an English

painter ! Wretched little mortal! Shocking and revolting as is the bare
bought of such a metamorphosis; horribly impious as would seem to be
such a desecration of the noblest of God's works upon this earth, as the
transformation of the little blue-eyed, flaxen-haired maiden, with her "1 ex-
panded forehead, large and elevated cranium," the future seat of that in-
scrutable movement which shall prove that in If this race" the moral feel-
ings and intellectual powers have been developed in the highest degree ofper-
fection which human nature has ever exhibited, "into a being with a black
skin," hair short, black, and woolly; skull compressed on the sides, and
elongated towards the front; forehead low, narrow, and slanting; "I of that
variety of the species which ' it is fully granted' holds the lowest station ;"-
altogether ineffable as must be the disgust awakened by such a proposal,
who that can dispassionately exercise his reason on the subject, will fail to
be convinced that to snatch her from such a doom as awaits the English
factory child, this metamorphosis (beastly as it might be) would be a work
of mercy? Who shall deny that he would be doing a good act, who (could
nothing else be done for her) should place her as a little woolly-headed
Ethiop on the coast of Guinea, ready to be embarked in a slaver; and thus
bless this living thing with a chance, on the one hand, of a speedy de-
liverance from this earthy coil; on the other, of continuing wrapped in it,
where, whatever might be her appointed task, at least would the airs of
heaven ever fan her cheek, the glories of God's creation forever beaum in her
eye; lighted up by that sun whose warmth, making her forever a stranger
to thQ power of the cutting blast, would, at the same time, ripen that end-
less succession of fruits wvhich was to preserve her forever from the pangs
of;hunger !

of Inow can fail to be qualified for the task of appreciating the intensity
of your "s anxiety," proportionate as this must be to the quickness and the
depth of your sympathies with human suffering? Who that adverts for an
instant to this picture-of "1 the factory child," and knows that she contri-
butes her mite to pamper you in the luxurious sloth of a sinecure, as a fit
preparation for the dignified ease of a pension, to pay which, also, her littlr
frost-bitten fingers must be spry;-who that will
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""Look here upon this picture, and on this,"

but must be deeply penetrated with the intensity of that philanthropiclaaoa.
iety," which, if your heart

"BBadeeof of penetable stuff-
" It dainneld ecutuni have not brazed it so
T'hitlat it Icproof and buaia k -1gainstsense,e

youm ust ever he tormentedv w ith,"" to put an end to all such nefarious in.
fringemenits of the rights of liumanity "

But, whether theittture ofyoulr "anxiety" were such as to render the
risk of interferenice on your part great, or to reduce it tonotihing, at all,thie

principlewas s till the same ; andL1.at principle I could not consent to allow

You to inlfringre. Noln give me to underbtar d that you are niot to be turned

from your course in this respect. If this menns that you are determined to

petsist in getting up, whenever occasion may offer, this wretched farce of
addressing to imea comnltinicattoi tomakernl e " acquainted with a report

prevalentill this place,' thteit I giv.. you notice that mny patience is exhaust-
ed, auid thatl aty and every conmrninication from you shallbe returnedUn-
opeied ; or, ifll ot atoncc perceived to be fromn you, then, so soon as it
shallbe discovered to be so, without niiy reading a word of it. This shall
be mgy " course." You sliall not interfere, itt any mode, manner, or degree,
inllthf execution of any law which itnmay have pleased mycoLnPtry topass
for the grovernmlnrentol its citizens. So Iitrasthee principle of national jde.

i~cnde!nc ill Im y keepingr , it shallnoti)e invv aded In any way, nor to any

extent. Henry Broughiaru shouldnot do it, were he hereill proper person.
.W\\iluint W'ilberfoorce shotild not do it, couldhie rise from the dead to make

thle attempt. 'P ilik ye, then, that it shallprosper when coning from sli-
pitldimries ? No!ijot if'wav r were to corner of it. 1)r. Channinc, isnotn
more sincere lover of peace than I amll. Revenge,vl-tetheron tlhe partof
a nation or of a mati, is abhiorrent alike to my most settled convictions, and
to itty most cherished hahits of feeling. lnterest-that is,mueemIoney, or
property, or cominerciagains, otl however tuagnificent a scale-could never
weigh withmne against the Miseries of wat- ; and yet, if I could read inthe
book of destiny that, byli1migiti, your co(mmunications, into vour teeth, I
should prove the author oflhelongestwar that ever desolated Christendom,
there would be no fditerina ou my part. Not niot if I foresaw that, in the
defetice of my comtitry-of that part of it, Imeal, whiich would be chiefly
exposed to asstialt-every matron and everyniaid wonld have to arm. Be-
fore I would submit to your pretension, or would meet it when persisted in,
in any other touie than that defiancewhich I now hurl, my daughter should
makeia bonfire of her bLrlcs and hermusic; and, bidding adieu to those
pursuitswhich are to qualify her for the wvomanly mployrientwhich she
hasheen talght to look forward to for support-that of training theminds
and hearts of lher young fellow-citizens of our magnificent republic in the
same way that her mother, andlher paternal grandmother's countrywoman,
(Maria E-dgeworth,) have trained her own-she should dedicate herself to
the riJe, until to her eye and her finger its cunning should be as obedi nt as
it proved to the Tennessee man who drew the closest sight and touched the
surest hair-spring, trigger at New Orleans.

I will now pursue this paragraph of your letter to its close. Having ap-
prized me that "our objects are too high, and our conviction of their recti-
tude too strong, to be turned from our course by taunts of any kinid," you
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go on, in the same breath: "and with regard to the United States, in partic-
ular, we would wish to preserve unimpaired our respect for the laws which
have declared the slave trade piracy. But it is in proportion to the respect
we would wish to entertain, that we should regret to find those laws a dead
letter, and your professions not followed up and carried into effect."
The utterly illogical connexion by which you string together the different

phrases, or parts ofphrases, of which your communications are made up, has
already been the subject of remark. This defect in composition, if somne-
times occasioned by the writer's not knowing howv to express what he really
wishes to say, is ever discernible in him who has an end in view which he
dare not openly and plainly avow. To effect this end, being at bottoni his
only motive for writing, he cannot but say sormlethin ch shall tend
towards it; while, on the other hand, the fundamental rule which forbids
an honest avowal as to what it is that he is driving at, imposes the neces-

sity of his dovetailing these matters pertinent to his object into others that
are not so, and are used for the very reason that thev are not so. Some-
times, and for a very obvious cause, these pilot or file-leader parts are quite
contradictory to those which they are designed to cover the entrance of:
as, for example, your admission, above examined, that it is no part of your
duties to interfere in the execution of American laws, used to begin an as-

sertion of your determination to interfere. At other times their sense is
not contradictory, but merely neutral: so that no one can discover any re-

lation between the proposition that is pertinent to the disavowed or una-
vowed object of the discourse, and that which is used to usher it in. Of
this latter kind are the two sentences now before us. The part of them
which is pertinent to your object, is that which begins by informing me of
the wish which you would indulge (if you could, understood) to preserve
unimpaired your respect for the American laws which have declared the
slave-trade piracy, and of the regret that you would experience at dis-
covering that these lawsK were mere empty professions. This wish in the
conditional mood, and this subjunctive regret by anticipation, are worn-out
formulas for saying, indirectly, that the hope no longer exists, and that the
regret has become a reality. In plain English, the meaning of these phrases
is an assertion on your part that the American "'laws which have declared
the slave-trade piracy" are not entitled to respect, inasmuch as they are a
mere profession; designed, of course, for the purpose of imposing on the.
world, and not intended to be obeyed by our citizens. Thfis is the plain
English of the matter. But how is it introduced 3 In a plain straight-
forward English wvay3 Not at all. It is awkwardly shuffled into the
pack; stuck to a proposition, between which and itself there is not the
remotest semblance of a logical connexion. Suppose the Grand Seignor,
after asserting his purpose to keep up the practice of throwing the handker-
chief, to say "dMy objects are too high, and my conviction of their rectitude
too strong, to allow me to be turned from my course by taunts of any kind;
and with regard to Roxana, ' in particular,' I will indulge my caprice when-
ever it mioves me." Such a sentence in Constantinople "fiamiliardialogrues"
would not present any very serious difficulty to the student. Thlle order of
ideas is natural; and the sense of the concluding proposition might almost be
guessed at. The logical force of the phrase " in particular," Would indicate
that something of the sort must be the fate of Roxana. But suppost that,
instead of ",I vill indulge my caprice," the phrase " in particular;' vere
followed by the words "1 I would wish to prcservq unimpaired" my admira-

27
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tibn oftier grandmother's embroidery. Such a sentence would clearly pre'
sent a puzzle that could be solvedby nothing short of the most consummatel
Arabic scholarship; and even that could effect nothing more than itsgran-.
matical solution: for the highest logical acumen would be baffledin the
attempt to discover the connectingthread between the high considerations
which determined the Sultan to keep up handkerchief-throwing, and his
wish, with respect to Roxana" in particular," not to lose his admiration for
her grandmothc.'s embroidery. The possible existence of a logicalcon-
Ilexion between the two things could, at best, be matter of merestsurmise;
unless some.savant in eastern manners and customs should be able to
make us acquainted with some part of the boudoir mysteries of an oriental
harem, an allusion to which was involved in the Sultan's speech, and which
should serve to explain how" in particular" the wish to keep on admiring
Roxana's grandmother's enmbroidery had something to do with the lofty
motives on wvhich rested his inexpugnable determination to keep on throw-
ing the handkerchief.
Thus mulchwith respect to the logical merits of the mode selected by you

for giving utterance tothis slanderuI)on my country; meritswhich I should
not have deemed it worth wvhile tobestow a word upon, but for the evidence
which they afford of consciousness of wrong on your part, in regard to both
the end which you proposed to yourselves, and the means to which it obliged
you to condescend. I will now bestow some consideration upon the slan-
der itself.

This slander embnl)die§ two assertions; or, if you prefer it so, only insinn.
~ttions: first, that the Americanlews against the slave-trade are a'"dead
letter ;" second, that theyare mere " professions," with which to cheat the
world. rThe first of these assertions (or insinuations,as the case may be)
has for its subject the actual state of things now existent, with respect to
the observance of our slave tradelaws. The second has for its subject the
existing frame of mind of the people of the United States in regard to that
stale of things.
That a law is a "dead letter," means that its influence is not at all felt,

or but imperceptibly felt. in the community upon whombit is nominally bind-
ing; and this may be true in twu senses, which are the opposite of each
other. One of these is, that the object of the law has been so perfectly ful-
filled as to render a conformitywith its provisions so much a matter ofgen-
eral habit, that no one thinks of departing from it. The other is, that the
object aimed at by the law is not fulfilled at all: that it is not executed, no
one minds it, and any one may break it who chooses.

But little reflection is requisite to perceive that the state of things corres-
ponding to the first of these nodes, in which a law may be said to be a
('dead letter," is rather favorable than otherwise to occasional infractions of
its provisions. If. for example, it were possible for the suppression of the
slave-trade to be accomplished by the mode now pursuing by the Britift
Government-the "strong-hand" mode. as Mr. Fowell Buxton calls it, in that
glimmer of returning sanity which I have already greeted with due atten-
tion, (which expectation is, in my humble opinion, as rational quite as
would be that of curing a truman body covered with chronic ulcers, by
searing them over so asg to stop the issue ;)-if this result could be brought
about, what would be the consequence? W\hy, of course, the British people
would be relieved from the charge of supporting the expensive machinery
now at work, or, if not actually at work, at least kept tip ready to go to work
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whenever occasion offers. British commissioners would, of course, retire
upon their pensions; and British sailors would no longer be sent to cruise
on the coast of Africa, when the only thing remaining to be caught there
would be the coast fever. Under such a state of things, all treaty stipula.
tions for the right of search; all statute provisions awarding head-money to
captors; and every part of the machinery. would become "a dead letter ;"
unless, indeed, with regard to the right of search, it should appear politi-
catty expedient to maintain it in healthy vigor, if for no other purpose than
merely to keep other nations in mind that the British people were so free of
the burden of taxation, that they could afford to maintain the police of the
seas at their own sole charge. Under these circumstances, which presup.
pose the slave-trade to be entirely suppressed, and to be a business in which,
as a general rule, no one thinks even of engaging; it is evident that, for
this very reason, an occasional adventurer who should break in upon the
general habit would experience still less difficulty in accomplishing his
enterprise, than attends similar ventures at this moment; although, even
now, with all the preventive service in ftill activity, the risks are so incon-
siderable that slaves sold here at $250 to S3O0, yield a profit sufficient to
most rapidly enrich those who engage in the business.

In the sense of " dead letter," illustrated by this example, it is true that
the laws of the United States are a " dead letter." Bnt he who asserts or in-
sinuates that they are so in any other sense, asserts or insinuates what every
man, woman, and child in the United States-that is, every one who has
ever had his or her attention awvakened to the subject-(for generally,
they are as little conversant with it as they are with the condition of the
little factory girls, who help to pay British commissioners' salaries and pen-
sions,) knows to be as stupid and flat n falsehood as the O'Connell Virginia
"breeding-pen lie ;" or, as any American stump-orator would utter, who,
finding it to his account to pay that sham in the shape of a patriot-as like
to one of the Emmet order, as a stuffedd Paddy" is to a genuine son of
Erin-in his own coin , and having become sufficiently a blackguard for
the exploit, (both which suppositions, being derogatory to my country, are
ventured upon for the sake of illustration only,) should tell his hearers that
Derrinane Abbey is a brothel, where a father prostitutes his daughters to any
comer for half-a-crown.
On reaching the second branch of your slander, we quit the terra firma

of material occurrences, (any assertion in regard to the existence of which
admits of being proved or disproved through men's senses,) to mount into
a more sublimated region. WVe have now to deal wvith human motives. The
question is, whether sufficient grounds are afforded upon this theatre, or can
be collected from any and all the four quarters of the globe, to justify the
imputation upon the people of the United States that their laws against the
slave-trade are a mere " profession ;" that they have enacted these laws, not
with the purpose of causing them to be observed, but (for this, also, is ex-
pressed by the word profession) in the design of imposing on some other
nation or nations.

In regard to the latter idea, I observe only. that, familiarized as your
minds have become with it, in regard to those unfortunate nations where
the people and the Government are different things, and to whom treaty-
obligations might be dictated to pass laws which there was nowhere any
power to carry into effect, and the passing of which, consequently, might
perhaps be, in truth, a mere "( profession," it is not very wonderful that the
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force of habit in dealing with nations such as these should have led you S
far to forget yourselves as to use the same word (flagrant as is the absurd-
ity of the application) in speaking of the United States of America; where,
compared with the condition of other States, the relations between the peo.
pie and the Government present a contrast not more striking than thedef&.
ance which they have together ever hurled at the invader of their sover.
eignty. It is in the nature ofthings possible that such a republic should,

h ave once passed laws, concerning the enforcement of which she had now.
become indifferent,an d which such indifference alone prevented the repeal
of. But it is in the nature of thingsimpossible, that, feeling herself, as she
does feel, to be a match for thew orld, were it combined against herinde.
pendence, she should either put or keep on her statute-bookany law as a
ere" profession."
This, however, is amere accident to the slander. Its substance consists

essentially in the charge that our laws againstthe slave-trade are not ac-
companied with the purpose and the wish that they should be observed.

In regard to a charge of this nature, be the Government against which
it is brought as badly constitutedas it may, as little in harmony with the,
people, or as traitorously subject to foreign dictation, as you please,the test
afforded by the mere fact of the extent to which the law is fulfilled, or falls
short of fulfilinent, is an exceedingly fallacious one. It may be receivedin
evidence, and thatt is all. Itsweight too must evidently diminish in exact
proportionwith the identity between the Government and the governed
and the freedom ofthie State from foreign dictation and foreign entangle-
ments; for, in exact ratio with these, must be the improbability that any
law would be enacted, except inthe intention on the part of the people-that
it should be observed.
Of the insufficiency of this test, the cases already adverted to in the

course of this letter, as illustrations upon other points, will serve for this.
also. Take for example the Mauritius case. How apt woulda superficial
thinker, or a person regardless of doing injustice, provided his turn could be
served thereby, have been to consider, or to bring forward, the fact of the
prevalence of the slave-trade during ten long years of British rule, all the
while"d its plain as the sun at noonday," as proof that the British Govern-
mentwas insincere in the "professions" so oft repeated to the world; or that
it had found it impossible to procure officers who could begot to do their
duty! And yet how unjust would have beeot the imputation.! as Mr. Bux-
ton so strongly testifies with regard to both branches of the united service.

Blnt, stron;-' aIs this instance may exemplify the important truth, there is
an illustration of it, in the presence of which a thousand such would only
be as somany farthing candles in the presence of the stln.

It is furnished by the same article in the same number of the Edinburgh
Review that has already supplied me with so many facts exactly to the
points which I wished to enforce. The present is so striking, that, although
afraid of exhausting your patience, an~d exceedingly anxious onl mny owar
account also to getout of this labyrinth in which I have found myself in-
volved, while intent upon explicating the matters so skilfully condensed
within the rnarrow compass of your communications, I cannot resist the
temptation to dwell upon it.

Amriong the avowed ends of government, none is more generally professed
than the protection of every main in the enjoyment of the fruits of his labor.
}'hisIt is true, is known to be it theoretic fiction ; if not purci;r, yet to so
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great an extent, that the practical operation of the least imperfect Govern-
ments is such as to present a lamentably long catalogue of exceptions to the
-rule: so that, judging from these results, particularly when collectively eon-
sidered, the rule might be supposed the very reverse of that just expressed,
and to be to rob every nman of the largest possible share of the fruits d1 his
labor. The extent, too, to which any given country will exhibit grounds
for the supposition that the latter is the practical guide of its Government,
seems to be regulated by some law of nature of very uniform operation,; and
to be everywhere dependent, in an inverse ratio, upon the diffusion of'pb-
litical power there prevailing. Wherever this is sufficiently concentrated,
the principle will be found in sufficient intensity to have its efficacy attested
by the taxation of the mass of the population to within an inch of their lives.
And so, in proportion, where circumstances are less favorable to its operation.
So boundless is the field of public service; so innumerable the ways in which
the State may be served, and a title be thereby acquired to a fair compensation
for so doing; and so manifest is this truth to those charged-with the custody
and management of that field, that the only possible objection that can ever
be encountered from them, to the multiplication of the persons employed
under their direction, consists in the difficulty of proportionably increasing
the number of the fair compensations ; so that no one shall suffer in conse-
quence of the admission of co-laborers. The consequence of this natural
illi.mitableness of the field of public service is, that the aggregate fairly earned
by exertion or residence therein will never fall short of the entire amount
that may, by the most improved process of squeezing, be extracted from the
rest of the community. This, however, applied after they shall have uinder-
gone an indefinite variety of minor or partial processes of the same general
nature; resulting from schemes for the regulation of individual pursuits,: the
encouragement of enterprise. and other similar useful objects, enforced upon
the community at the suggestion of the philanthropic few blessed with a share
of political influence. in Great Britain, for instance, where circumstances
are supposed to be not the most favorable in the world to the operation of
the principle, and where their merits in this respect have been diminished of
late years, and threaten before long to become nearly, if not quite, extinct,-
riot a single man of the thousands who partake of "d Government money" ever
touches a shilling that he is not-so boundless is the illusoriness of human
convictions--believed by himself, and by those who award it, to be fairly enti-
tled to; and yet the result is such as "sThe Factory Child," the Edinburgh
trial, Mr. O'Connell's speech, and other corresponding pictures, afford a con-
ception of.

But if this one among the avowred ends of government be everywhere
a fiction, to the full extent that it mnay be in the power of the ruling few to
render it cn, it does not follow that all their professions must be equally
empty in regard tQ others; for instance, the protection of every man in the
right to labor. To be truly stated as one of the ends of government, as
government exists in England,-even this would require a great many qual-
'ifications; for there is a vast difference between the right to employ one's
bead and hands as God bestows it, aid as it is recognised by the law of
England. To a certain extent, however, it has, according to the latter, an
actual existence-in a far less restricted shape, too, than in China; and; it
would no doubt be recognised by English lawyers as part and parcel of that
" right of personal security," which, as Blackstone informs us, "dconsists- in.
person's legal and uninterrupted enjoyment of his life, his limbs, his body,
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his health, and his reputation ;" and is ranked by him as the first- of Xb.-
" three principal or primary articles" of those rights which " were formerly;
either by inheritance or purchase, the rights ofall mankind. But in most.
other countries of the world, being now more or less debased and destroy
ed, they at present may be said to remain, in a peculiar and emphatical
manner, the rights of the people of England." To determine the precise-.
extent to which it is recognised as part of the "f*ghts and liberties of ung,
lishmen," would be an enterprise of no slight labor, and is not requisite to
the preseii, purpose. It is sufficient to know that something of the sort does
actually exist; that it constitutes part of " that residuum of natural liberty
which is not required by the laws of society to be sacrificed to public con-
venience," and to maintain which is " the first and primary end of human
laws." Nor can this part ofthe residuum be viewed as a fictitious quantity;
abstraction having already been made of all such portions of the " power of
acting as one thinks fit, without any restraint or control, unless by the law
of nature," as the Government could have any motive whatever for strik-
ing out. This being done to the fullest extent, some part must remain; inregard to which it cannot but be the real, sincere, and earnest desire of Gov-
ernment to fulfil "the first and primary end of human laws," by affording
to it the most perfect and absolute protection. After the bees have worked
and produced, such a thing is conceivable as to prevent their falling into
the luxurious indolence which might be the consequence of leaving to them
all their own honey. It is conceivable, too, that it might seem expedient to
support bees of a particular class in their natural propensity, to make
others conform to certain regulations, whereby the public good should be
promoted, and at the same time the particular convenience of the contrivers.
But, to prevent the honey's being made at all, whether by direct Govern-
ment interference, or by allowing the workers to be stopped and killed by
those who do not choose to work,-this is a design which it would be the
height of absurdity to impute to the regulating power..

This proposition being, I think, clearly established, I will now introduce
a case which will show that a belief in this utter impossibility would be
forced upon any mind preoccupied with the notion that the non-execution
of a law justifies the imputation of insincerity upon the Government from
which it emanates. It will be seen, that, if the slightest weight in this re-
spect could belong to the mere facts that a law is infringed, and that the
Government knows it to be so, the mass of testimony afforded by this case
is so absolutely overwhelming, that no earthly escape would remain to the
British Government from the stigma of wilful indifference to the utter.
inoperativeness of the laws for the protection of its own native subjects, Oa
their own native soil, in that right, the maintenance of which is pronounced
by Blackstone to be "d the first and primary end of human laws ;" nay, ill
the most vital of all the vital points of that right-one so sacred that it is
not specially noticed by him, for the simple reason that an invasion of it
is a thing the possibility of which has not occurred to the imagination even
of one man in ten millions. To make a slave of a man; to compel him to
work for you, and not for himself: such a. thing is, unhappily, too much-
in the way of man's propensities, to be a stranger to the thoughts of many.
But to obstruct a man in the exercise of his right to work-and this. notlfor
the sake of preventing his employing himself upon this or that particular
thing, or in this or that particular way, but to prevent him from working
at- aIl: who ever dreamed of the possibility of such a thing? -A by-laW
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binding the parties to starve; to look on their wives andi children, anddistdn
toitheir expiring groans from; wine, .rther than-take work ! subjecting
each to the penalty of death, if he falter; and this.penalty enforced withia
certainty that fulfils to the utmost this difficult requisite to the efficacy.of a
penal law! Such an imperium in imperial as this-such a hell upon earth-
what raving bedlamite evercrouched before the picture of!
And yet this is the picture of a reality; of a reality which it was reserved

to this present age of wonders to produce for the contemplation of man. It
is the picture of Great Britain at this moment. Not a fancy sketch, gene-
ralizing a few particulars ferreted out in some obscure corner, which misery,
and vice, and anarchy, had been allowed to make their own, and thus only
snatched from the oblivion into which they were already sinking. Nor is
it an historical paintings after the style of Chateaubriand's Atalav, whereby
so true a conception of the manners and customs of Indian squaws is con-
veyed; or of that modern improvement upon Atalce, De Beaumont's Marie,
which presents views so j ust and accurate, that the only, shape in which
they could be embodied was a romance, that, like Shakspeare's plays,
proves its fidelity to nature by the contempt it shows for all such pedantic
shackles as the unities of time and space, and corroborates this proof by a
contempt which the Bard of Avon's courage wvas not equal to, for cohe-
renoe or verisimilitude, in any of their modes. It is nothing of all this. It is
a literal, prosaic, David Wilkie picture of a fact-of one vast, overwhelming
fact; its appalling magnitude covering the whole length and breadth of the
land.

I; These associations," says the Edinburgh Review, " have now become
so universal, and are already so thoroughly organized, that their-effects, be
theyfor good orfor evil, must be of /te most extensive kind."
What are "-these associations" which " have now become so universal T"

Why, they constitute a government-the actual, existing Government of
Great Britain and Ireland, so far as the "operative" class is concerned;
the Government which, except that it does not directly interfere with the
processes of tax-extracting set in operation by the other Government con-
sisting of king, lords, and commons, is the governing Government for cot-
ton-spinners, and all such animals-the Government which regulates their
conduct, and which executes them when they prove disobedient.
And of this Government, what are the avowed ends? How is it con-

stittuted? What are its laws? What are its powers? What, means does
it generally employ for maintaining the authority of its laws.? How does
the system work? All these questions are answered by the Edinburgh
Review.
The great end of the institution is to give practical force to the doctrine,

that " the laborer is worthy of his hire." It is to secure to the " operative"
a-fair compensation for. his labor.

In the constitution of government adopted for this purpose, traces are
not wanting of the influence or enainple. As might be anticipated,-it ex-
hibits, both in its distribution of political power, and iathe use made of it, a
family likeness to that " matchless" product of the Ad wisdom of ages" which
is administered by the superior classes of the same community, (if commu-
nity it may be called,) for their special benefit. This. species of union is
founded, originally, on, the principle of "d universal suffrage." So says the
Edinburgh Review. Whereat the transatlantic democrat, -into whose
hands the number has come, cannot but prick his ears, and look with all



his might, to see how democracy turns out to work op this partial expui.
mental scale, amid the corruptions and oppressions of the old world. -Bu;
alas! it is all a mistake. The Ad universal suffrage"l is there, it is true; but
so is it in the " House of Lords ;" so was it among those "very noble and
approved good masters," who erst did wield the trident. Every man has
a vote. as In some trades," pursues the Edinbiirgh Review, " the whole as.
sociated workmen form one body; by the votes of a majority of which, the
office bearers and ruling committee are appointed. In others, each man .
factory forms a meeting of its own, a majority of whom choose a delegate,
and a majority of these delegates elect the ruling committee." All purely
democratic, until we find outihat these " associated workmen" are, with re.
spect to the vulgar herd of workmen, a " select few ;"' that the association
consists of those individuals who have acquired the right to discharge the.
functions ol a workmnan of the "skilled or initiated class ;" and that this skil.
led or initiated class, which is the constituent body of the ruling committee,
forms but a part of a small fraction of those employed in all the branches of
the same trade. .For instance, "d the number of spinners in Glasgow in
April, 1837, was between eight and nine hundred;. and the piecers and
pickers, carders and reelers, dependent on their labor, about seven times as
many."
One of the first cares of these peers is, of course, to guard against all in-

convenient increase of their own body; for what more obvious, as a means
of preventing the wages of a particular species of labor from falling,
than to prevent the number of laborers from augmenting? The legal pro-
visions for this object, although, with regard to the ultimate end of the
government, they are like any other mere laws; yet are, with regard to
their bearing upon the constituent body, to be viewed as supplemental to
the organic laws, and ought to be considered in connexion with them, be-
fore descending to those divisions of the subject which are essentially sub-
ordinate.

"In order to effect this object," (that of "(guarding against the influx of
new hands into the trade,") "the trades unions have very generally laid
heavy restrictions upon the admission. of. any persons to the benefits oftheir
association. Very effectual methods, therefore, are taken to accomplish this
object. A long period of apprenticeship is usually required before the young
aspirants are admitted to the skilled or initiated class ; during the whole of
which time, the apprentice must pay a stated contribution to the funds of the
association. A considerable sum, too, is generally required to be paid in the
name of entry-money, by every apprentice or skilled hand, for admission,
from any distant quarter." "In addition to this, several trades have a per-
manent system of offering bonties to such persons as will leave the trade
and the country altogether." In the regulations of the Glasgow cotton-spin-
ners, they observe that " another; and perhaps a greater, cause of the in-
crease of hands in our trade, is the employing of boys as piecers. We have
before our eyes many examples ofother trades acting nobly to cure this evil
ot apprCntice.s, and it is certainly our paramount duty to :use every method
we can suggest to stop the increase of boy piecers. We propose to embt (.y
ibis law in the oblijation-that no man shall employ a boyas piecer, except
according to the privilege long ago stated in our rules." In a word, no man
not a member of the association, however great his skill, however urgent his
necessities, is allowed to earn his bread by taking work; nor is any mann-
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facttlrer at liberty to give employment to any such man, or to take in an ap-
prentice, except with the consent of the ruling committee.
One of the direct consequences resulting from this interference with both

classes, masters and workmen, who are parties to the employment and dispo-sal of labor, is, that " the current of labor is forcibly prevented from flowing
,Out of those channels in which it is redundant ;" and the country exhibits
"that extraordinary diversity in the remuneration of different kinds of labor,
which has long struck foreigners with such astonishment." Remuneration,
ou the principle of competition in the labor market, is thwarted;" and the
effect is to-" depress, to a most undue and disastrous degree, the remunera-
tion of the more unskilled, but numerous class of laborers in the communi-
tv." "By forcibly elevating at times the wages of the skilled classes, they
bave compelled the masters to depress the wages of the more numerous un-
skilled class of persons in their employment ; by debarring industry, in gene-
ral,an access to the skilled trades, except under very heavy restrictions, they
have thrown a vast multitude of their fellow-workmen back upon the un-
skilled departments, and have lowered the price of labor they receive, to an
extent that has proved, in the highest degree, injurious both to the habits
and welfare of the most numerous class in the community." IR a word, the
consequence of this annihilation of that "residutum" of a man's natural
rig/it to work, which, so far as the Government is concerned, is left him by
the common and the statute law, and is by them .!.-o theoretically secured
tohim against assault by his fellow-subject-is the starvation of Britons by
the thousand. For example: " While there has been no material diminu-
tion in the price of provisions from 1815 to 1832, the remuneration of the
hand-loom weaver has fallen to one-third of what it then was. Indeed it is
perfectly well known that they are generally and proverbiallyworking at
the starving point: that their earnings do not exceed from six to ten shil-
lings a week; and that- any considerable commercial crisis reduces them
to starvation. This deplorable reduction iii the wages of this species of la-
bor, (which, in comparison with that of the combined operatives, may-be
called unskilled, because it can be learned in a few months,) took place at the
very time when the cotton-spinners were makingfrom twenty-five to thirty-
five, and the colliers from thirty to forty shillings a week." In 6ne instance
of the sort, " at Airdrie, in Lanarkshire, in 1837," being effectually pro-

tected by the power of Government in their right to labor, " the starving

weavers 'vere soon making thirty shillings aweek by working in the coal-

munes."
Of this description are the consequences of the fundamental rule so

obviously requisite for preserving the purity of the ruling body-of that
body which, from its own bosom, selectsthe few who are to hold in their
hands the destinies of all-" skilled" patrician, no less thanunskillede"
plebeian.
However it may be elected, "cthe result is the same. Chosen either by a

single or double election of the whole associated wvorkmen, the committee of
management, originally selected by the equal suffrages of all, are, in the end,
invested with despotic power. To their decrees or regulations, all the
tnembers ofthe combination are bound-notmerely by the obligation they
conme under on entering the association, but by the powers and terrors with
which its office bearers arc invested-implicitly, and without hesitation, to
submit."

With regard to the code of laws of this extraordinary body-politic, we
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will first consider what may be termed its economical part, consist, or
the modes of conduct prescribed to its members or to strangers; and, ax.
wards, its penal part, or the punishments awarded, and the process foray
taching them, to infractions of the former.

"The regulations laid down by this despotic body, as may naturallyebe
supposed, are such as are calculated to elevate the price of their skilledla,
bor-to prevent strangers from ever interfering with it, and to secure lo the
different members of the combination their due proportion of the employ.
ment to be obtained.

iIt is generally a fixed principle, that no persons shall be permitted to
work for any of the masters by whom they are employed, who do not
belong to the association. If an uninitiated workman makes his appear.
,ance among them, and the master insists for his right to employ him if he
chooses, the whole combined workmen in his employment immediately
strike; and he is left, with his new hand, in the midst, perhaps, of some
important operation. Till the obnoxious workman is dismissed, no other
member of the combination is permitted to enter the master's employment,
Thus the master finds himself unable to go on with his business, or exe.
cute his orders, while all his brethren. in the same trade are getting suc-
cessfully on vith theirs; his capital remains unproductive; his workshop
or manufactory is stopped ; he becomes liable to heavy penalties and dam-
ages for breach of contract to the persons from whom he received his or-
ders; and, in the end, wearied out by a fruitless resistance to the combined
body of skilled workmen, whose assistance is essential to his operations, he
is generally forced to submit, after having sustained a heavy loss, and, per-
haps, incurred very serious responsibilities."

"s In order to secure the monopoly of the skilled part of the trade, it is
usually enacted, by the ruling committee, that no master shall employ more
than a small proportion of apprentices to skilled workmen. In some trades,
he is only permitted to employ one for three skilled workmen; in some,
one for four.; in others, one for five. In all, however, the proportion of
skilled to unskilled must be very large. If the master ventures to infringe
upon this regulation,-or to engage snore than the prescribed number of
apprentices, he receives a command from the committee of the union to
dismiss immediately the extra hands; and, if he disobeys their orders, the
whole combined workmen illhis employment receive notice that they must
forthwith strike; and the trembling operatives, with a heavy heart, obey,
and reduce themselves, by their obedience, to destitution."

"The ruling committees also take upon themselves to fix the number of
hours which the men are to labor, and the. wages they are to receive. It
would be incredible Pori to what a length, in some trades, their laws
carry this restriction, and how effectually, by a compact, well-organized
combination, they can succeed in raising, for a long period, the price even
of the most necessary articles of life. As an example: The colliers of
Lanarkshire, taking advantage of the great demand for iron during the
joint-stock mania of 1835 and 1836, issued a mandate that no collier sliould
work more than three or four days in the week, and, at the utmost, five
hours in each day. This order was implicitly obeyed by the whole of the
combined colliers around Glasgow; and not only by them, but by the
whole colliers iii Renfrewshire, IDunbartonshire, and Stirlingshire-amoUnt1
ing, in all, to between two and three thousand.
"The wages which the men were to get. for workng between 40lve
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and fifteen hours a week, varied from thirty to thirty-five shillings." (The
consequence was, that tle price of fuel at Glasgow -was exactly doubled,and so continued for up Yards of eighteen months.)"ithe uniJform practice of the combined workmen is to fix a rate below
which, lot only no member of the union, but no person whatever, shall
work to any master." i:The variations in the price of manufactured prod-
uce, or the changes in the activity of commercial dealings, are not permit-
ted to have any effect in lowering (whatever they may have in raising) the
rate of wages. The master does not venture to give-the workmen to
take- lower rate of wages than that fixed on, even although the depres-
sion of trade compels the one to make a reduction, and the necessity of the
other, from his situation, renders himn willing to accept it. The despoticcommittee steps in, even in the most secret agreement between mant and
man, and says to the master: ' whatever your necessities or circumstances
maybe, you shall ntot give less than a certain rate;' and to the work-
man, 'though on the verge of starvation, you shall not engage yourselffor onefarthing less than the prices of the committee; and, if you cannotget them, you must remain without work altogether.' If he attempts to
take employment at a lower rate, and is discovered, hie is instantly branded
asa deserter from the union, or ' nob,' and exposed to persecution and vio-
lence in many different ways; and if he still continues to work at the re-
duced rate, the whole combined workmen are ordered immediately to leave,
the employment in which lie is engaged, and the master finds himself'
under the necessity of either dismissing him, or submitting to the commands.
of the committee."
"Another principle which is very generally acted uI)on by these unions,

is, that the master is not allowed achoice of workmen, -f he requires any

additional hands. He is not permitted to choose those whomhe would
prefer, but must go to a certain office, called among the tailors, ' a house
of call,' and there take the first man who stands upon the list for employ.
ment. This principle is established. it is believed, in London, Dublin,.
Edinburgh, and Glasgow, bothamong tailors and many other trades. Its
levelling and injurious effect upon the real interests of the workmen, and
the free employment of labor, is sufficiently evident. One main induce-
ment to increased industry, skill, or activity, is taken away, when idleness.
is in this manner put on a level with industry, talent with remissness, and
skill with inattention."
{'

Another practice of the unions, often most distressing in its consequences:
both to the workmen and masters, is the rule generally acted upon-that ho,
workman who does not pay his regular contribution, or who has proved
himself at all refractory to the commands of the committee, is permitted to

work in any master's employment."
Thus much will suffice to convey an idea of the regulations prescribed;

and to some extent, also, of the means of enforcement which are, by the
reviewer, so blended with the rules, that it is not always easy to separate
themn. It is requisite, however, to bestow a further and separate consider-
ation upon the penal part of this strange code.

In regard to it the reviewer says:'; When a plan of combination, anx-
iously and systematically contrived to interfere in so -many particulars,
withthe free employmentand disposal of labor, on the, part both of masters
and workmen, isgenerallycarried into ejet,dtaroughout the whole king,-
dom, in almost alltheskilledtr des, it'woy:readily. be con eived.that o
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very powerful machinery must be required to enforce general obediem 1#
its mandates. This, however, is not wanting; and the meansemployee
withthis view constitute, perhaps, the most dangerous and hiddenpartsfd
this-systemm. of confederacy. Various methods are resorted to, in order o

ssupport the authority and enforce the commands of the ruling commit.
tees."
Of these"various methods," he gives the three most important:
First." A regular weekly contribution is levied from every member,ac.

cording to the rate of wages he receives. That of the Glasgow cotton.
spinners was proved, byth e books of the union recovered at the latetrial,
to have been half-a-crown a week; and on extraordinary emergenciesiie
shillings from each man. It may readily be conceived that the contribo.
tions from an association embracing several thousand persons,will soon
amount, at this rate, to a very large sum."

Second. "In the next place, some of the trades unionshave adopted the
additional security of compelling all the members to take secret oaths;
which bind them, first, to keep secret the taking of the oath, and, secondly,
to obey in all matters, legal or illegal, the will of the majority, as expressed
by the ruling committee." The form of the oath is:" 1, A. B., do volunta.
rily swear, in the awful presence of Almighty God, and before these wit.
nesses,that I will execute with zeal and alacrity, as far as inmne lies, every
task or injinction which themajority of my brethren shall impose upon me

in furtherance of our common welfare; as the chastisement ofnobs, the as.
sassination of oppressive and tyrannical masters, or the demolition of shops
that shall be deemed incorrigible; and, also, that I will cheerfully contrib.
ute to the support of such of my brethren as shall lose their work in conse.
quence of their exertionsagainst tyranny, or renounce it in resistance to a
reduction of wages. And I do further swear, that I will never divulge the
above obligation, unless I shall have been duly authorized and appointed to
adibinister the same to persons making application for admission, or to per-
,sons constrained to become members of our fraternity."

The reviewer, after giving some striking illustrations of the efficacy of
the oath in defeating all legal proceedings against"atrocious crimes con-
nected with combination-conspiracies,"proceeds to the third, "last, and
most powerful engine for maintaining the authority and enforcing the corn-
mands of the ruling committee: terror and intimidation-the mosteffectual
means of influencingg mankind. This branch of the system consists of two
parts. In the first place, the cajoling, molesting, threatening, and assault.
ing the new hands, or nobs, who are in any manner acting contrary to the
tuandatee of the committee; then getting up mobs to terrify the refractory
hands, and strike a general terror into the whole community: and if all
these methods fail of success, the resource remains of appointing, byse-
cret ballot, 'a SECRET SELECT COMMITTEE' to organize the means of as-
sassinatin, the refractory hands and masters, and settingfire to themills
o succh employers as hold out against the desire of the association. It
fortunately happens that rill the parts of this most nefarious system have
been completely established by judicial evidence."

With regard to the practical working of this new form of government,
the following instance conveys an idea of it under its Scottish modific-a
tions-a type which the reviewer informs us, is comparatively a mild one.
It is the Glasgow cotton-spinners' strike of 1837, which lasted "from April
Sth to August 5th, being a period of 17 weeks and 5 days:"
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"To those unacquainted with the details of this manufacture, it is proper
tD prWise that the spinners are the skilled operatives, who, by the. aid of
machinery, convert the raw cotton into threads; and that each of them
gives employment to a certain number of women and girls, called piecers,
carders, pickers, and reelers, who perform subsequent operations upon the.
cotton twist, and whose employment is entirely dependent upon the prepar-
atory labor of the spinners. The number of these female operatives em-
ployed by each spinner, or to whom his operations furnish employment,
varies from five to eight; and they are instantly thrown out of bread the
moment that the spinners' operations terminate. The number of spinners
in Glasgow in April, 1837, was between eight and nine hundred; and the
piecers and pickers, carders and reelers, dependent on their labor, about.
sevPn times as many."

lIt may readily be conceived what must have been the sufferings of the
operatives during the latter weeks of this disastrous strike.. The aliment
allowed by the association to each man, during the latter part of the strike,
was only eighteen pence a week. Such was the deplorable pittance to
which the deluded was reduced, who refused, or was compelled by the
committee to refuse: during the whole time, from thirty to thirty-five shil-
lings a week! The condition of thefemale operatives-the piecers, pickers,
carders, and reelers-was infinitely orse; for there was icfund whatever
provided for their maintenance; and,from, the commencement, they were
hrown upon the streets, without either asylum, employment, or subsist-
cne. It may readily be conceived what must have been the consequence
of six or seven thousand women being kept in a state of destitution and
idleness for four months; especially when in close proximity to equal num-
bers of the other sex, always trained to disorderly habits by the habitual re-
Cipt of high wages and the habit of frequent intemperance. The necessary
consequence was, that crime and immorality increased to a frightful de-
gree; and the rapid progress of fever, as well as great increase in the rate of
mortality, evinced, in an appalling manner, how fatal such strikes are ta
he best interests of the laboring poor."
Upon concluding the details relating to Scotland, the reviewer prefaces

others, elucidating the condition of the sister kingdoms, with the following
remarks:
"The details which have now been given must, to persons not practi-.

cally acquainted with these matters, appear so extraordinary that they
mayfail in obtaining general credit; and, being chiefly drawn from one
district' of the country, may be thought to be owing to some peculiar malig-
nity which the principle of combination acquires when brought 'into con-
nexioawith the Scottish character. But, from the documents to which. we
are now about to refer, it will be seen that the same evils exist to an equal,
perhaps greater extent, both in England and Ireland; and that, in the lat-
ter country in particular, the system has acquired a. degree of atrocity, and
produced effects even more disastrous tihan have yet been experienced on
1huiside of the channel."

After giving the details thus introduced, the reviewer comments upon
them as follows:
"But the limits of this article forbid us to enter into further details of the

facts connected with this important question. Enough has been stated to
prove that the trades unions, iss they are now practically in operation,
have establisitd a cdespotism of the most universal anid withering descri-

Dm Nei
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Kion over the great body of the working classes-a despotism onl3i{
more severe and oppressive, that it arises from the tyranny of their own
brethren. It was well observed by Sir Edwvard Sugden, in his speechin
the House of Commons, on the 14th of February last, relative to the cotton*
spinners' case, that no despotism is so severe and degrading as that whichis
inflicted by one section of the working classes over the other. Of the true
of this observation, the proceedings wve have been investigating afford
memorable example. The Preston strike, it has been showvnv threw at
once eight thousand of the working classes out of employment. Including
their families, it reducedfrom twenty to thitrly thousand human beings at
once to a state of starvation. The strike of the cotton-spinners and colliersin
Lanarkshire, in 1837, threw at least two thousand five hundred skilled, and
fifteen thousand unskilled, operatives into a state of entire idleness, in which
they were kept, some for four, others for six months. Thus, including
their families, it retained at least forty thousand human beings, during that
long period, in a state of compulsory idleness and abject destitution.

It may safely be affirmed, that there is no instance in the history of the
world of snchl a tyrannical act as this being carried into effect by the au-
thority of any Government. however despotic. If the Czar Peter, or the
Sultan Mahmoud had, in the plenitude of their authority, attempted such
an exercise of power, they would have been instantly overthrowvn. Even
the sanguinary Committee of Public Safety could never have ventured on
suicb an arbitrary stretch of authority against the industrious population of
the Faubourg St. Antoine; anid the longcolumns of pikemen which issued
from that dreaded quarter whenever the price of provisions, or the cessation
of employment, had grown into atl intolerable height, proved that howvgreat
soever their power was, it had not reached that pitch of being able to compel
men to forego the star of life. Lord Bacon long ago said that the worst
rebellions are those which arise from the stomach; and it is recorded as
one of the most singular instances of the power of Sutwarrow over his fa-
natical soldiery, that lie sometimes contrived to get through an extraordi-
nary dearth of provisions in his camp, by proclainming a fast for four-and-
twenty hours. But what is that, to the power assumed by the committee
,of the trades unions? They proclaim a fast, not for a day, but for four
months ; compel thirty or forty thousand human beings to remain in idleness
and starvation for that long period; and imperiously command, not only the
members of their own combination, but all other workmen whatever, from
any quarter, from infringing upon, or interfering with, that state of compul-
sory idleness. This deplorable state of matters, too, is not produced by a
numerical majority of the whole human beings concerned. The skilled
laborers-that is, a twentieth or thirtieth part of the mass-alone are con-
stulted; and a majority of them, in the first instance, adopt the fatal step.
After it is adopted, and the committee organized, the power even of that
small majority is at an end. It in itself has fallen under the dominion of
the committee of its own creating, which is in possession of the public
funds; which feels none of the penury shared by the general body; which
is invested with money to hire assassins, and armed wi t the terrors of
murder, fire raising, and vitriolic acid. For months before the strike ter-
minates, the great majority even of the skilled workmen who authorized it,
have come heartily to repent of their folly; they secretly lament their tn-
happy blindness, and execrate the leaders who advised them to the fatal
step; but they dare not venture to give breath in public to these sentiments,
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and, in sullen mournful silence, continue to yield. unwilling obedience to
the mandates of the secret ruling committee. Meanwhile, their families
are reduced to the last stages of destitution; multitudes are perishingafor
want; licentiousness arises out of idleness; crime out of suffering fever
and pestilence make fearful inroads on a depressed and extenuated popula-
tion; until, at length, the miseries and lamentations of the starving multi-
tude compel the committee to abandon the contest, and permit the joyful
sounds of industry and happiness again to be heard through the land."

Behold, theil, the government which, while their " betters" were engaged
in taxing them, to provide salaries and pensions for commissioners, to sup.
port a naval force, and to maintain the vast expenditure wasted in countless
ways ill the chimerical project of enforcing upon the subjects of foreign
States the extorted concurrence of tkeir Governments in a measure which,
in England itself, had been carried only after a dubious contest of twenty
years. conducted by " the single man of his age to whom it would have
been possible to conduct such a struggle through all its ceaseless difficulties
and disappointments:"-behold the government which the operatives of
Great Britain, the "skilled" operatives, have established for themselves, and
over their inferiors ! Well might this reviewer, on presenting such a pic-
ture to the world; express doubt with regard to its " obtaining general
aedil" in the country even which it depicts; when, such has been the in-
ditigence of its higher classc.- n what the biographer of Charles Lamb calls
the "taste for oratorical philanthropy," they are reckless zealots in behalf of
so monstrous a perversion of the governmental trust ! With such a reality
howling, around them, whlsat possible excuse for their course, but that in the
pursuit of thme preposterous schemes suggested by their sofia visions. thev
have become too wrapped to be conscious of what is passing around them;
and that, if awakened to it, " the details mnst appear so extraordinlary that
they may fail in obtaining general credit'?"
But, in adverting to this spectacle, -my purpose was not to make any such

comments upon it. It was simply to show that the infraction of a law is
no proof of insincerity in the Government from which it proceeds. If such
a theory were to be set up, where would, in the present case, be the escape
of I 'ling, Lords and Commons" from the charge of the most absolute in-
difference to the reign of murder in the place of law, so long as the author-
ity of the former should be restricted to the inferior regions of society, and
Blackstone's "first and primary end of human laws" should be as if it
were not, in regard to vulgar operatives only?

It is clear, then, that, even admitting what, as I have already said, is
known to every man, woman, and child in the United States to be untrue,
to wit: that our laws against the slave trade were inoperative,-the theory
which alone could afford any countenance to your slander, as an inference
from such a fact, is an altogether fallacious one. But if this theory were
as sound as it is the reverse, still it could not in the present instance avail
you, It could, at best, throw around the calumnya seeming of fairness, that
could hide its brazen face and cheat the beholder so long only as it should
not be dissipated by having turned upon it the flood of light which this
melancholy volume of man's history sheds upon the question.
What says the history of the slave-trade in regard to my country ?
" America," says Mr. MlcCulloch, in his Dictionary of Commerce, after

giving a sketch of the twenty years' struggle 1" in the British Parliament,"
'Adwrica abolished the slave-trade at the same time as England "-the
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daughter, doubtless, treading in the footsteps of the mother ! So, at legt,will every British reader understand.
And who is it that thus summarily disposes of British-Armerican history,

and, with a single stroke of the pen, draws the parallel between it and that
of the mother country Is it some stipendiary, paid to keep up supply of
the raw material suited to the purposes of Sergeant Talfourd's dealers in
oratorical philanthropy ?" No: it is a purely scientific writer, in a most

elaborate and carefully digested work, devoted exclusively to commerce,
and designed for the use of thewhole English-speaking world. With suchal illustration of the philosophic caution and scrupulousness that prevails
in regardto Americ-x on this subject, who villwonder at the mnallifestations
of these historic virtues, with which the transatlantic press teems at thia
day no less than it did, onother points, in the bygone ? Who, for instance,
will experience any surprise at the contrast presented by the truth on the
one hand, and the following picture on the other?

It is of a man who, by awriter (see Ed.Rev. April, 1838,)peculiarly
competent to enlighten the British public in regard to American affairs and
men, is pronounced to have been amere shadow" "of JEFFERSON, one of
the truly great intellects of America;" while, had he only been qualified by
the most cursory persual of Jefferson'spublishedwritings to express an

opinion of hisintellect,he could not but have been aware that if there ever

find been aliving intellect to which that ofTHiOMAS JEFFERSON actually
deferred, it was the intellect of that friend, of whorn, in the unfinished
posthumous sketch of his own lire,he expressestheopinion that he was the
first man of every assembly in which, after his first youth,he ever sat; and
of whom he adds, itwith these consummate powerswas united a pure and
spotless virtue, which no calumny has ever attempted to sully." Such, in
the estimation of THOMAS JEFFERSON-and not of him alone, but, it is not
risking much to affirm, of a host of others,w ith GEORGE WASHINGTON at
their head-such was JAMESMIADISON: lie whose intellect is now, byuni-
versal consent, revered as the creativeone of that model-constitution, the
destined influences of which overthe fate of the human race are already
seen to be beyond calculation; and the principles of which were so far
beyond the depth of the contemporary"sstatesmen" of the oldworld, that,
even after theyhani been for halt a century in the operation contemplated by
the designer, a Euiropean traveller has, by general acclamation, been ele-
vated above his countryman MONTESQUIE U, for acquiring and imparting
little beyond a decent understanding of them. Such was the man, whom
this reviewer (whose lofty European pre-eminence could yet desport in a
friendly parenthetical witticism upon the ignorance, so natural in an Ameri-
canlaw yer and"dPresident," as to make it doubtful whether it was isor
Miss Martineau's" betrayed by the one orthe other, in "attributing unity

to this bicom posite personage, Cok e Littleton;" which witticism, however,
proves to be the fruit of the reviewver's learned inadvertence to the fact, that
Coke Litdleton being but an elliptical name for Coke's Commentary upOl&
Liftleton, it was not. much more irregular,a Ifter mentioning the work, to
speak of the writer as onemana, than it would be, upon mentioning Black-
stone's Commentaries, to"dattribute unity" to the Venerian professor:)
-such was the man, of whom this reviewer speaks,asA " Miss Martineau's
friend Madison ;" and tells his readers. . "atthle same time, it seems, lie ac-
counted for his selling hsis own slaves, by mentioning their horror of going
to Liberia-a horror which lie admitted to be prevalent among the blacks! "
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Here we see " Miss Martineau's friend Madison" held up, as one of those
nefariot1s "dealers in human flesh," to the geheronss inditination of all "ora-
torical philanthropists," and of all humane listeners, vi"lo, unlike Charles
Lamb, are admirers of such philanthropy. He actually did commit the
atrocity of," selling his own slaves ;" and for this atrocity his apology was,
that they had a horror of"' going to Liberia !" But what were the facts of
the case? How was it that this sale of "; human flesh" came to be con-
nected in the way of cause and effect with the said -' human flesh's" horror
for Liberia? Did Miss Martineau not take the trouble to inquire? or is it
the reviewer who has not thought it worth while to explain ?

Acd, :n the first place, what sort of a country is this Liberia, for which
Mr. atadison's slaves had a horror? What would have been their condition
there, had they consented to the removal ? 1lad these critics upon American.
morality but adverted to the fact, the prosecution of this inquiry might
hIate shed some useful light to their minds upon the true nature of the con-
dition which these pieces of "'hUman flesh" refused to exchange for that
of inhabitants of Liberia; preferring to be sold from hand to hand in the
former, rather than to live as freemen in the latter.
Liberia is a settlement upon the coast of Africa, which, in Europe, so im-

possible is it for the genius of the American people and their institutions to
be there understood, is honestly looked upon as an evidence of American
ambition for colonial aggrandizement. However this may be, and whatever
the ulterior designs to which it is to be subservient, the avowed object for
which it has been formed is that of serving as a receptacle for such free
negroes and mulattoes as may consent to accept a passage to and outfit in.
that country ; such removal being, by the laws of the States where the in-
stitution of slavery unfortunately exists, a condition to liberation; which
condition, barbarous and inhuman as it may be. seen to be by the purer in-
tellectual and moral vision of Europe, rests tipon a deep-seated conviction in
the American mind, on a subject that has for upwards of a century been.
uppermost in the thoughts of our best and greatest men. That this convic.
tion must be erroneous, scarcely admits of a doubt: seeing that it is in con-
flict with what is absolutely self-evident to European judges; who, besides
their superiority of intellect and of moral sentiment, possess in so vastly
higher a degree the requisite opportunities for forming a correct estimate of
the consequences that would ensue from the experiment of constituting a
democratic state of the white man and the negro in about equal portions.
But, although doubtless a fruit of barbarous ignorance and selfishness con-
joined in men habituated from infancy to the horrible practice of " dealing
il human flesh," yet the conviction is not the less strong and sincere; and
this will, perhaps, give to the barbarous law of which it has been the parent
some title to a mitigation of the execration that it so deservedly encounters.
Of the intensity in which this convi-tion exists, the following passage from
the posthuimous autobiographical sketch left by JEFFERSON, affords a not
inadequate idea. It will be borne in mind, that it is from the. sanic pen
Wavieh, in the year 1778,-the persistence of the British Government in for-
cing the slave-trade upon Virginia having been ipso faclo arrested by the
breaking oult of the revolutionary wvar three years previously-drew the
bill to prevent tile further importation of slaves, whichi passed into a law
without opposition," (the King of Great Britain's power to negative being

1orr extinct,) "9and stopped the increase of the evil ay importation, leaving
to future efforts its final eradication." Giving, at thc[age of 77, an account

28
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of the labors of himself and two other Virginians to whom, forty year pe..
viously, had been committed the task of preparing a code of laws for the
new Commonwealth that had then just thrown off the transatlantic yoke,
he says, in regard to "1 the bill on the subject of slaves," that it "wwasa me
digest of the existing laws respecting them, without any intimation of a
plan Jor a future and general eman-cipation. it was thought better that*
this should be kept hack,. and attempted only by way of amendment,
whenever the bill should be brought in. The principles of the amendment,
however, wvere agreed on; that is to say, the freedoin of all born after a
certain day, and deportation at a proper age. IDiut it was found that the
public mind would not bear the proposition." Here it is seen that to the
minds of these three Virginia abolitionists of thft year 1778-long before
William Wilberforce ever dreamed of becoming one-deoportaition appeared
a natural consequl)cc to liberation. l~et is see. niow, how it was with the
survivor of tbe three, in. the year 18241. I-Had his anxiety on the subject
abated! Had his views about the natural connexion between abolition and
deportation .undergone any change "Nor," says he, speaking of their
plan for the extinction of slavery, "&will tile public mind bear it, even at
this day. Yet ithe day is not distant whecn it inust bear and adopt it, or
worse will follow. No/hing is more certainly written in the book offate,
than that these people nre to be frec; nor is it less certain that the two
rares, equally firee, cannot live in the same government. Nature, habit,
opinion, Jtnove. drawn indelible lines rf distinction between tlem. It is stilt
onour pncer to direct the process of cmnticipation and deportution, peace-

ably, rind in sr-h slow delRee rus th t the evil wcilt Wear off ipsensibly, and.
their place be, pari 7J.osSu,; flred 1ap byfree Ic/Lite laborers. If, on the con-
trary, it ix left to fo,1ce it.we/f on, hIntauan nature murst swhadder at the pros-
pect held ?1p. 11- e should i. ?vaij look for an example in the Spallish de-
portation or deletion of the lloorx. T'his precedent trouldfallfar short
of our case."
:This conviction. i/tat lthe (ioi rares, equally free, cannot live in the
same governmetlJt'? is the. round of; or the pretext for, (whichever may
best suit EUropean charity.) that l.av in the Stntes, of the Union that are
cnrsed %with the infl5jtTItioh of slavryr; which renders a colony such as Li-
beria indispensable as an auxiliary to thc wvish on the part of any citizen to
convert into freemen the bandsfnen whom the acts of past generations have
forced upon him. the care and the responsibility of providing for. How far
the propertites.desirable in such a place of reflige are possessed by this par-
ticular colony, may: in some measure,. be judged from the quotations con-
tained in Mr. Buxton's recent work, already so often adduced: " Nothing
can be more delightful than a stroll along the borders of the beautiful field,
winding occaslontally along almost impervious clusters of young palms,
whose spreading branches excluded every ray of the scorching sun, then
opening suddenly on an immense rice-field of the most delicate pea-reen,
skirted by the beautiful broad-leaved plantain and bainatia, literally groan-
ing under the immense masses of their golden fruit." "Ashmuti," says-
Mr. Buxton, " who seeins to have had a clear view of tuh interest of the
Liberian settlers, writes to tiein thus: 'Suffier ine t. put down two or three
remarks, of the truth and importance of which yon cannot be too sensible.
The first is, that the cultivation of your rich lands is the only way you will-
ever find out to independence, comfort, and wealth! Yoi mny, ifyou please,
if God gives you health, become as independent, comfortable, and happy, a
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you ought to be in this world. The flat lands around you, and particu-
Iarltyour farms, have as good a soil Os can be met with in any country.
They will produce two crops of corn, sweet potatoes, and several other ve,
getables, in the year. They will yield a larger crop than the best soils in'
America; and they will produce a number of very valuable articles, for
which, in the United States, millions of money are every year paid away to
foreigners. One acre of rich land, well tilled, will produce you three hun-
dreddollars worth of indigo. Half an acre may be made to grow half a
ton of arrowroot. Four acres laid out in coffee plants, will, afisr the third
year, produce you a clear income of tlvo or three hundred dollars. Half
an acre of cotton-trees will clothe your hole family; arid, except a. little
hoeing, your wife and children can perform the whole labor of cropping
and mantufactiring, it. One acre of canes will make you independent of
all the world for the sugar you uise in your family. Oue acre set in fruit-
trees, and well attended, will furnish you, the year round, with more plan-
tains, bananas, oranges, lirmies, guavas, papas, and pine-apples, than you
will ever gralher. Nine months of the year, you may grow fresh vegetables
every molhy; and sonie of you, who have lowland l)layitationss, may do 'so
throughout the year. Clear your lands, plant your crops, keep the weeds
downnand the most favorable climate in the world, alone, wider the direc-
tion of a bountiful Providence, will do more for you than all your toil and
care could accomplish in America."'
This is Mr. Btixton's adopted account of the country, for going to

which Madison's Virginia negro slaves indulged a horror! And no won-
der! How frightful must their condition at home have l)een, to permit
any one to entertain tile idea that they could ever be brought to consent to
a removal to stich a place: let their passage thither, and their settlement
there, be provided for wvith ever so mulch care! Deplorable as is the con-
dition of flactory girls and operatives in Great Britain, how vainly might
thle drum beat anionur them, from one end of the year to another, for re-
cruits for such a colony ! But, still, how is it that this horror of theirs for
Liberia could furnish to this ;dealer in hnuman flesh " a pretext fbr prac-
tising his nefarious trade upon them? What possible connexion is there
between the twvo things? These connecting links happen to have come
under my notice.
Thev are such as Adam Smith could have given n very shrewd guess at,

had the two extremes been put into his hands. Hle would have required
no Lurther assistance than is afforded by his orV proposition, that a slave
"can have no other interest, but to eat as much and to labor as little as
possible." Madisou inherited a number of tracts of land, with slaves upon
each, lie lived long enough to see the daily increasing unprofitableness
of these plantations reach the' point of requiring the sale of part of his prop-
erty. to make good the arrears of income. Tie negroes did not choose
to change masters, and he wvas averse to selling them. The consequence
was, that land wvas sold-first one piece, and then another; the slaves mean-
While retiring upon the part that was retained, untilhhis estate finally ex-
hibited tile spectacle of anl overpeopledcountry: the women all breeding so
soon as they reached the age of fourteen or fifteen, and continuing to yield'
an active obedience to the precept as increase and multiply," until the hand of
time put a stop to it. The population no longer produced enough to sup-
portit. What kind of treatment it received at his hands, may be judged
from one fact. His neighborhood, although a remarkably healthy one, was
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visited by a fever -of extraordinary malignity, which broke out among " his
people," as a man's slaves are Ibabitunily termed in Virginia. Its nature:
was such as to require the free use of stimulants. Brandy and water or
whiskey and water, would answer; but rich old wine would be better still.
Of this, a plentiful stock had been laid in, years before, at a period of greater
plenty, to uiellow, and correspond in flavor to Mladison hospitality. It was
such old madeira as, transatlantic epicures say, no man knows who has not
crossed the ocean, and as makes a-London alderman's mouth water to hear
tell of it. Well: as this wine was thought by the doctor to be yet better for
the pieces of " human flesh," than even good cognac and water, it was poured
out to them like water. 'T'his will convey ati idea of the treatment which
the "human flesh" received at the hands of this dealer. But, such things
could not last forever; loath as the master was to part with beings who, even
during the eight years through which the voice of his country had kept
him in the office of President, had never known any other title to call him
by than the "'master Jimmy" which dated as far hack as he could recollect,
something of the sort must be resolved upon for when a population of a
hundred souls, or more, with land ;t plenty to cultivate, although indeed not
a little the worse for bad tillage, do not raise bread and meat enough for
their own, consumption, it requires a heavier purse than that of Madison's
was when he had passed threescore and ten, to make up the deficit. What
was to be done? Were they to be set free, and turned loose upon the
parish? This had been a proceeding worthy of the practical wisdom of
those who, from their London ottomans, would instruct the Virginians how
to manage all such matters; but it accorded as little with Virginia notions
in regard to" human flesh," as itdid with Virginia law. What then? Why,
Liberia ! It was proposed to them. But no: the "; amis des noirs," of the
truly enlightened and truly philanthropic blass, who, like Miss Martineau,
are so clearsighted as to see that colonization is a me-re device of miscreants
who would perpetuate "tthe traffic in human flesh," and, like her, commis-
erate the weakness of vision in such well meaning men as Jefferson and
Madison, which they betray, by not perceiving that 2,000 or 3,000 persons
in eighteen years is not the rate at which to get rid of. a population that in-
creases 60,000 in one'year:-these true friends of the black nman had set
their faces.against his going .to Liberia. They had resolved that lie should
be free-in America; and, to deter llini from emigrating to the land of his
forefathers, was. therefore a purpose so holy, that no fraud conducive thereto
but must be pious. Hence, the minds of she blacks were effectually poi-
soned against the land which, for their race, had been ascertained by Ash-
mun, and other such like instruments of the dealers in "1 human flesh," to
be a terrestrial paradise. Madison's slaves, consequently,,- would not listen
to such a proposition. Every time it was renewed, it found them but the
more steeled against it. Finally, the alternative was presented to them, to
consent to emigrate to Liberia as freemen, or to be transferred to another
master. They with one voice elected the latter ; and the sale of"' human
flesh" did accordingly 4ake place, to tpurchaser approved by themselves-.
a native of the same county in Virginia, who, havingremoved to tie banks
of the Mississippi, had there found a soil and a product which would bear
what, in the days of Adam Smith, it seerns, that there Ierealready but two
colonial products that could bear the expansiveness of-slave labor.

Such is the truth in regard to the little incident in the life of Madison,
the trafficker in "human flesh," vhich is so delicately touched on by the
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ydinburgh Reviewer I-whether in a manner so dextrous as to leave un-
impaired the truth of Jefferson's posthumous attestation, that, to the con-
sumlmate intellectual powers of the father of the constitution, "Wwas united
a pure and spotless virtue which nzo calltz7/ hgas evr attempted to sully,"
.1 shall not pretend to decide.

Of a piece with the fidelity of this Edinburgh Review sketch of one of
America's men, in the relations in whichl he stood towards the institution
of slavery, is the political economist's historical sketch of America's course
in regard to the abolition of the slave-trade-that traffic which, according
to Mr. Pitt, whose oratory upon the subject appears to constitute Mr. Bux-
ton's favorite reservoir of remarkable sayings, is " the greatest practical evil
that ever afflicted mankind ;" while, according to the Edinburgh Review, the
death of that same minister (not his political, hiut his natural death-nothing
short of that) must now, by " the inost calm and impartial judgment," be
regarded as "the necessary precursor" of any measure on the part of-the
Government which he swayed, to puft an end to what was by far the most
active branch of the traffic-that carried on by British capital and British
sailors, under the British flag.
"America," says McCulloch, " abolished the slave-trade at the same time

as England !" But how did this coincidence happen? How chanced it
that the daughter did, on this particular subject, prove so conformable to
the example set by the another?
Her preparation for it had, it must be admitted, been not altogether bad.

About the period in the world's history (which, to this island in particular,
is especially memorable) when his Majesty the King of Great Britain was
engaged in fulfilling that royal contract entered into early in the eighteenth
century, with his Majesty the King of Spain, for a supply of 144,000 ne-
groes, for this island, at the rate of 4,800 a year, which were to be "seven
palms high, sound, and not aged," and allowing " three to a ton," his
Catholic Majesty was to pay for at the rate of 'i 900 reals per ton ;"-about
this period, when the punctual performance of such royal engagements was
deemed so nationally interesting, that, if Lord Howe's biographer can be
relied upon, Parliament voted £10,000 for the "11support" of the "settle-
ments" on the coast of Africa, and Captain Howe (afterwards Admiral
Lord Howe) was sent there " in the Glory, a frigate of the largest class,"
tto protect th/e traders ;"-then it was that Anthony Benezet, the Penn-
sylvania quaker, (one of those pure spirits to whom the corruptions and op-
pressions of the old world were insupportable, and whose natural field of
action was therefore in the new,) was engaged in the task of enlightening
the nminds of his countrymen in regard to the nature of " the trade," and
in sowing the seeds of that detestation for the institution of slavery, which
fell in so congenial a soil that it required but a few years to make it the
overwhelming public sentiment of the country.
This is what we see, upon casting a glance back as far as the early part

of the last century. Coming down to the period of our Revolution-when,
without ceasing to be of the same race, our fathers parted' company with
those who have remained under the rule of "d King, Lords, and Commons"-
we find that, in Augrust. 1774, upwards of eight years before that Sunday
in the month of November, 1782, when "1 Mr. Ramsay- a clergyman, who
was the first, we believe, (says the London Quarterly,) to call public atten-
tion to the subject of negro slavery," happened to have among his audi-
tory (and to plant in that listener's bosom "' the germe of his future labors



in that cause') the particular individual, of whom the !~Edinlburghb Rei*et
says: "The political position assigned to hinm by his constituency in -York.-
shire, the multitude and intimacy of his personal friendships, the animal
spirits which knew no ebb, the insinuating graces of his conversation, the
graceful flow of his natural eloquence, and an address at once the gayest
the most winning, and the most affectionate, marked him ont, as tie siwjs
tnan of his age, to whom it would have been possible to conduct sulfa
struggle through all its ceaseless difficulties and disappointments." Up.
wards of eight years before the occurrence of this wonderful conjunction
of the circumstances, from whose. union alone, as thus declared by the
highest British authority, it was within the range of human possibilities
that the British Parliament should be induced, during the present age, to
forbid the slave-trade to British merchants and ships,-a Virginian was pro-
posing to his countrymen an address to King George III, setting forth their
grievances, and entreatiiig him, as he valued the integrity of the empire
committed by Providence to his hands, ', to deal out to all equal and impar-
tial right." At the head of the grievances complained of, at the hands of
his Majesty, as "( holding the executive powers of the laws of these States;'
is the abuse of his power to negative the laws of the American Legislatures;
and at the head of the instances of this "shameful abuse of a power trusted
with his Majesty for other purposes," are placed those whereby the repeated
endeavors of the colonists to arrest the slave-trade had been foiled: "For
the most trifling reasons, and sometimes for no conceivable reason at all,
his Majesty has rejected Iaws of the most salutary tendency. The abolition
of domestic slavery is the great object of desire in those colonies where it
was, unhappily, introduced in their infant state. But, previous to the en-
franchisenment of the slaves we have; it is necessary to exclude all further
importations from Africa. Yet our repeated attempts to effea this, by.
prohibitions, and by imposing duties -which might amount to a prohibi-
lion, have been hitherto defeated by his Majesty's negative: thus prefer-
ring the immediate advantages of, a few British corsairs, to the lasting
interests of the Am7erican States, and to the rights of human nature, deep-
ly wounded by this infamous practice."

This, in 1774, was already history in regard to that "unterrified com-
monwealth," which, in her earliest infancy, fad not shrunk from the vindi-
cation of her right before the rutght of England, when wielded by the arm
of Cromwell.

Not two years had passed over, when the following flowed from the same
pen: "He [the King of Great Britain] has waged cruel war aagainstt human
nature itself; violating its most sacred rights of life and liberty, in the per-
-sons of a distant people who never offended him; captivating and carry-
ig them into slavery in another hemisphere, or to incur miserable death
in their transportation thither. This piratical warfare, the opprobrium of
infidel Powers, is the. warfare of thechristian King of Great Britain. De-
termined to keep open a market where men should be bought and sold, be
has prostituted his .negative for suppressing every legislative attempt to
prohibit or to restrain this execrable commerce. And that this assemblage
of horrors might want io fact of distinguished die, he is now exciting those
-v~rypeople to rise in arms among us, and to purchase that liberty of which
hehas deprived them, by murdering the people on whom he also obtruded
thm: thus-paying off former crmes committed against the liberties of

Doe'.-Wo.i.115.
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one people, with crimes which he urges them to commit against the lives of
another."
-At this time the war of the Revolution was fairly begun, and the coasts

were lined with Kfing George's fleets, which put an end to trade of-every
sort, the slave-trade included; except that new branch of it which con-
sisted in stripping the estates of the attained rebels of Virginia and the
Carolinas and Georgia of their laborers, and transporting these to the West
India islands, there to enjoy, Upon the plantations of loyal officers, or those
to whom loyal officers might dispose of them, that liberty which royal
proclamations held out as the reward for cutting as many rebel throats as
possible. Nevertheless, although thus suspended through the operation of
war, the slave-trade was not left to the effect of its casualties solely. In
1778, (four ears before Wilberforce heard that sermon from Ramsay, on.
the3 subjectof negroes, which "'planted the germe of his -future labors in
the cause," and nearly ten years before those labors commenced,) a bill to
prevent all further importation of negroes was introduced into the Legisla-
ture of Virginia, and " passed without opposition ;" thereby giving the force
of law to the " resolution to discontinue the importation of slaves." which,
four years before, amid the excitement caused by the Boston port bill, and
the anxieties attendant upon the impending struggle, had signalized the
first proceedings of that convention, which, upon the dissolution of the
Legislative Assembly by the royal governor, was elected by the people of
Virginia t"o consider the state of the colony, and particularly to appoint
delegates to a general congress of all the colonies"-that same Continental
Congress which assembled at Philadelphia in 1774, and then, nearly two
years before it threw off all allegiance to the British king, responded to the
"resolution of the convention of Virginia," by the " resolution not to import,
or purchase any slave imported, after the first day of December in this year,
and wholly to discontinue the trade."
The year 17S7, which wvas signalized by Mr. Wilberforce's undertaking

that "cause, by his labors in which he is the most extensively and perma.
nently known," is memorable also in world history for the labors of that
convention, which resulted in the formation of the existing Union, and the
establishment, by the free suffrages of the people of thirteen independent
States, of a Government as essentially different from any of the chance.,
begotten institutions under which humanity had hitherto groaned, as MAN
is different from the monsters that peopled the earth's primeval slime - that
Government which is equally admirable and striking as an attestation of
the improvement which our race had undergone, and must forever continue
-to exhibit, whether it be considered in the political wisdom evinced in its
structure, or in the patriotic intelligence of which its adoption by the sepa-
rate action of the people of thirteen distinct States was a manifestation, far
surpassing any yet afforded by the annals of mankind.

In these thirteen States, the institution of domestic slavery had, during
their colonial dependence, been generally recognised; and the efforts made
to arrest the increase of that portion of the population had been defeated-by
the tyrannical prostitution of the King's negative to promote the temporary
commercial profits of a few traders residing atLiverpool and other ports of
England, at the expense of "Ithe lasting interests of the American States."
In the greater number of these, however, .it fortunately remained inconsid-
erable. Ant five qf them, at the head of which stood Virginiae, with a pop-
ulation nearly doubling that of the next largest State, depended altogether
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upon slave-labor for those agricultural products which constituted their only
wealth, and the extended cultivation whereof could alone give value totW
virgin soil; of which the boundless expanse invited the planter to make his
children rich by sending them forth, each with a gang of new hands,
which the liberality of transatlantic merchants would have supplied with.
out stint.
The allurement, however, proved ineffectual; and the very year (1788).

which, on one side of the Atlantic, witnessed Pitt and Sir William Dolben
engaged, from the beginning of May till the 7th of July, " in their struggles
to pass the bill for regulating the transport of slaves"-inerely subjecting the
English traders to "rcrignlatin",- restrictions-when, such was the philoso-
phical indifference to this subject among the Oxonian and Cantab states.
men of the old world, that, according to the London Quarterly, cCharles
Fox went grouse-shooting, while Pitt," " in a House of forty-one members,
one more only than a (iiorunm," was engaged in the strenuous exertions
which were crowned by the passafre of thlc bill " by only thirty five votes in
a sort of Rump Parliament;'-the very year which witnessed this contrast
of apathy and zeal on one side of the ocean, saw, on the other, the planters
of Virginia, and the Carolinas, and Georgia, making a voluntary offering
upon the altar of their country, of a portion of that national independence
which they prized so higily-deliberately surrendering, for the general wel-
fare, a part of the right of self-government, of whlichl each was so jealous,
and subjecting themselves forever to an Express inhibition to admit any
more slaves after a limited periods

Already, for the period of ten years, had this inhibition been imposed upon
Virginia by her own act. Nor would it now have been made prospective in
this general law binding upon all the States, but through a concession,
which, as a means to unanimity in the adoption of the Union, was madeto
the two southernmost States, which had suffered greatly from the incur-
sians of loyal forces on the water side, and, on the other, of those scalping.
knife allies, against the employment of whom the thunder of Chathami had
vainly expended itself; and, in consequence of this double visitation, had
suffered a double drain of that agricultural population on which the malig-
nity of their climinte to the while man renders them entirely dependent:
one stream flowvilnr to the Indian maize grounds on their southern and west-
ern borders; the other to the scarcely more remote loyal sugar-colonies, to
the population of which the Virginia tobacco-plantati6ns, no less than the
rice-swamps of Carolina and Georgia, continued throughout the war, as
they were destined subsequently to do in that which is known among us
as the " second war of independence," to contribute not unfrequent quotas.

Virginia had, so soon as her action on the subject was freed from the
trammel of the royal negative, obeyed the dictates of her long cherished
convictions; barring, by a law of her own, the door against African impor-
tations, in long anticipation of the period when it might again be thrown
open by the.-return of peace. But Carolina and Georg'iathouight it unwise,
by binding themselves to the same interdict, to destroy the possibility of
supplying the void thus produced in their agricultural laboring class.

In what light the subject presented itself at the time, is shown by the fo-
lowing remarks, made in the convention of the State of North Camolina,
to whom their fellow-citizens had confided the trust of deliberating upon
the merits of the proposed union, and of the Government which it was to
-establish; and of deciding the momentous question, whether that state
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should or should not become one of its members. These remarks.were
uttered in July, 1788, the very month of the very year when (so insipnifi-

nt did the subject appear to the transatlantic public mind,: even wit e-
gad to enactments for "4 regulating" the slave-trade) " Fox and Burke, (s0
says the London Quarterly,) though they had originally spoken for the bill,
(Talfourd's "oratorical philanthropy!") did not think it worth while to
stay in town to vote for it ;" and, consequently, Fox went his way a grouse-
shooling, leaving the bill to be disposed of by a rump of forty-one members-:
at a time, too, when its fate there was so uncertain, as it may be presumed
to have been fromi the indication afforded by the vote in the House of Lords,
where the most strenuous exertions of the, prime minister, who "s kept Par-
liament sitting with no other business before it," had just been able to ac-
complish nothing more than the passage of the same bill "'by a majority
of two;', and thisafter "manyy amendments, which '"were technically
fatol to it.
At this very same. time-one year before Wilberforce " first proposed the

volition of tihe slave-trade to the House of Commons"-in the little town of
lllsborough, in the State of North Carolina, the convention, deliberating
Upon the adoption of the present constitution of the United States of Amer-
ica, had under consideration that particular clause which conferred upon
the General Government authority to prohibit the importation of slaves
after the year 1807. Upon the demand of one of the members for an ex-
planation of this restriction of that power to the period subsequent to the
year 1807, Mr. Iredell said: l" I rise to express sentiments similar to those
ofthe gentleman from Craven. For my part, were it practicablt to put-an
end to the importation of slaves immediately, it would give me the greatest
pleasure; for it -certainly is a trade utterly inconsistent with 1the rights of
humanity, and under which great cruelties have been exercised. When
the entire abolition of slavery takes place, it will be. an event most pleasing
to every generous mind, and every friend of human nature; but we often
wish for things which. are not attainable. It was the wish of a great ma-
jority of the convention to put an end to the trade immediately; but the
States of South Carolina and Georgia would not agree to it. Consider, then,
what would be the difference between our present situation in this respect,
if we do not agree to the constitution, andfwhat it will be if we do agree to
it. If we do not agree to it, do we remedy the evil? No, sir, we do not.
For, if the constitution be not adopted, it will be in the power of every State
to continue it forever. They may or may not abolish it, at their discretion.
But if we adopt the constitution, the trade must cease after twenty years,
if Congress so declare, whether particular States please or not. Surely, then,
we gain by it. This was the utmost that could be obtained. I heartily
wish wore could have been done.. But, as it is, this Government is nobly
distinguished above others by that very provisions. Where is there another
country in which such a restrictionprevails q We therefore, sir, set an ex-
ample of humanity, by providing for the abolition of this inhuman traffic,
though at a distant period. I hope, therefore, that this part of the constitu-
tion will not be condemned, because it has not stipulated for what it was
impracticable to obtain."

Mr. Iredell added to what he had said before, that athe States of Georgia
and South Carolina had lost a great many slaves duringikHe war, and that
they wished to supply the loss.."

;This limitation, ta the end of the year :1807,- of- the restriction upon the
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powers conferred on the General Government in regard to the slave trade.
which ilmitation formed part of the restriction, as it was impQsed at the Hire
the Government was originally devised, in 1787-affords the explnnaLion-Of
that coincidence in point of time, between the legislation of Congress and
that of the British Parliament, which is so stated by McCulloch, as to impress
any reader with the notion that the former was the fruit of the latter-the
result of the spirit of imitation on the part of the daughter, watchful of the
struggle going on ill the bosom of the parent, and yielding a conformity to
her example.

';America abolished the slave-trade at the same time as England !" Yes
the act of the British Parliament bears date the 25th of March, 1807 ; and
that of the Americant Congress, on tile 2d of the same month of the same
year. But wvhat reader of the above sentence, coming in at the close of a
sketch of that twenty years' struggle in the British Lords and Commons,
which the EldinburhliReview pronounces Wilberforce to have been the only
matt of the age who could have broulght it to a successful issue, would
ever divine that, to all intents and purposes, (above all, when considered in
its relations to a struggle of that iuatmre,) the Arnerican law hard passed-her
measure of abolition hadl been agreed upon before Wilberforce had made
thle first move by which that twenty years' struggle was brought on 3

But, although restricted in this one particular, the General Government
of the Union was left free in all others regarding the slave trade. Before
the year 1808, it was precluded from interfering with the importation of
slaves into stich of the Slates as might see fit to allow it; but, in all other
respects, its power over the subject was as unlimited as that of the. British
Parliament-if it be allowable to compare two things so entirely dissimilar
as a government constituted in such a manner that its action must neces-
sarily be a true exponent of the general sentiment of the nation, and one

composed of a detestable sham, tender the name of a representative body,
tacked on as an appendage to another, consisting of hereditary wisdom and
patriotism ; the general action of which could never have for its aim any
other than that whichis too well understood at the present day to require men-
tion, and the particular action of which on any one subject might be deter-
mined in favor of any scheme, however wild or iniquitous, by the desire of
the ins or the outs to conciliate the favor and purchase the votes ofhalf dozen
members," repJresenting (!) perhaps not as many hundred electors.
Tihe use made of the authority thus vested in the truly "I representative"

government, which I have thuals been led to compare with the transatlantic
sham that passes under tile same name, is seen upon our statute-book and
in the decisions of our courts.

Simultaneously, almost, with-the establishment of the American Govern-
ment, was a measure on the part of Spain with regard to her colonies, which
afforded a test to the sentiment of the people of the United States with re-
gard to the slave-trade. ro the contract between their two Majesties,
whereby, in the early part of Ohe century, his Britannic Majesty engaged to
keep up the supply for his Catholic Majesty's possessions, of Africans "not
less than seven palms in height," succeeded other contracts in which the
place of his Britannic Majesty was supplied by private individuals-amoog
whom the most conspictious place seems to have been occupied by the
house of Baker & Dawson of Liverpool, within whose field of operations
this island was placed by a royal order of 1786. Some years after this
however, although the negroes were delivered by these contractors at, the
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moderate priceof 155 dollars, it was deemed advisable to abandon this sys.teqlof privileged, for that of free trade; and, accordingly,. the Canary islands,
together with San Domingo, Cuba, and Puerto Rico, were thrown open to
thle vessels of all nations bringing slaves. Here was an inviting field to the
enterprise of New England ship-owners and mariners; and the commercial
skill which has. raised them to such eminence in other branches, would no
doubt have rendered them formidable competitors of the Liverpool traders in.
this lucrative pursuit.

But this temptation proved as ineffectual to navigating New England,
as that of obtaining for her emigrating sons to the rich alluvions of the
west a plentiful supply of hands at 100 to 150 dollars ahead had proved
to planting Virginia. In March, 1794-iiot a year after the votes by which
tie House of Cotnmons rejected, not only a proposal for abolishing the slave-
trade, but one also fori' restricting the number of slaves to be annually im-
ported into our own colonies," and then another "for prohibiting the em-plnyment of British capitalin the introduction of slaves into foreign settle-. nlis;"-nearly two years before the tiine when, the philosophical indiffer-
ence to the subject still prevailing, "a body of Wilberforce's supporters,
sufficient to have carried the billfor abolition, were enticed from their places
in the House by the new opera of the 'Two Hunchbacks,' in which a con-
spictuous part was assigned to the great vocalist of that day, Signor Portu-
gallo ;"-three years before the periodwhen he encountered " a defeat more
signal than any of those which he had hitherto endured ;"-ten years before
the Lords defeated, for the secondlime, the bill after it had passed the Com-
mons ;. and upwards of eleven years before" the Hlouse of Commons of 1.805,
recedingfrom their former resolutions, rejected his bil,"-their own bill, twice
sent by them to the Lords ;-on the 22d of March, 1794, a law,passed with-
out opposition,went into effect, involving an exercise by the Government
of the United States, of the whole authority vested in it with regard to the
slave-trade. Tile American Congress did the very thing which tie British
Commons at the very same period refused to do; they "1prohibited the em-
ploytnent of" American" capital in the introduction of slaves into foreign
settlements." Nor was the prohibition confined to American capital; it em-
braced all capital and labor whatsoever, whether American or foreign; and
forbade its employment for that pturpose anywhere within the jurisdiction of
the United States. This law is still in force; and itwould be difficult to find,
in any code, one more anxiously or skilfully framed,
The prohibition established by it applies to "1any citizen of the United

-States, or foreigner, or any other person coming into or residing within the
same."

It is, that no such person "shall, for himself, or any other person what-
soever, either as master, factor, or owner, build, fit, equip, load, or otherwise
prepare any ship or vessel, wvithin any port or place of the said United
-States, nor shall cause any ship or vessel to sail from any port or place
within the same, forthe purpose of carrying on any trade or trafficin.
slaves, to any foreign country; or for the purpose of procuring from any
foreign kingdom, place, or country, the inhabitants of such kingdom, place,
or country, to be transported to any foreign country,port, or placewhat-
ever, to be sold or disposed of as slaves."
To enforce this prohibition, it is provided-Ist. That any vessel fitted

out "1 forthe said purpose" shall be forfeited to the United States; 2d. That
fevery-personso building,fAiting ott,. equipping, loading, or otherwise pro-
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paring, orsending away, any ship or vessel, knowingor intending th'te
same shall be employed in such trade or business, contrary to the tram
tent and meaning of this act, or anyways aiding or abetting therein, du
severally forfeit and pay the sum of two thousand dollars-one moi
thereof to the use of the United States, and the other moiety thereoftoiti
,use of him or her who shall sue for and prosecute the same; and, 3d. A
penalty, to be stied for and distributed in the same way, of two hundrW
dollars for each and every person transported in violation of this prohibition.
The act contains a further provision, having for its object to prevent a

violation of the prohibition on the part of foreign vessels, by retaining a con.
trol over their employment after they may have left the jurisdiction of the
United States. It is: that in the case cxf suspicion, Onl the part of any citi.
zen, that a foreign vessel is intended for the slave-trade, and the information
on the subject being deemed satisfactory by the officer of the customs to
'whom it mav be commitnicated, the vessel slhall not be allowed to clear, until
a satisfactory bond shall be given that none of the natives of Africa. or of
any other foreign country, shall, within nine months. he taken on board,
contrary to the true intent of the prohibition.
The questions of construction, arising in prosecutions under this ac%

have been decided in a manner evincing any thing but a bias towards par.
ties acting contrary to its spirit. Thus, although the acts of preparing a
vessel, anl of causing her to sail, are essentially distinct,, an information
describing both acts in one count has been twice held to be sufficient. In
another case, it has heen decided that, to incur forfeiture, " it is not requisite
that the vessel shoulId be completely fitted and ready for sea; the rightof
seizure attaches as soon as the preparations have proceeded so far as early
to mnniftest the intention." So with regard to the penalty of two thousand
dollars, for building, fitting out, &c., any vessel, or anyways aiding or abet-
ting therein: it has been decided that ;' the forfeiture attaches under the pre-
ceding article, where the ori inal voyag,-e is commenced in the United States,
whether the vessel belong to citizens or to foreigners, and whether the act
is done slno jue, or by an agent, for the benefit of another person, who is
not a citizen or resident of the United States;" and further, that taking the
vessel to a foreign port, and there making a sale to a foreigner, and com-
mencing a new voyage from that port, " does not break the continuity of
the original adventure," but leaves the party in the United States subjeetto
the penalty, just the same as if the vessel had gone direct from the United
States to the coast of Africa.

This is a fair specimen of the action of the Government of the United
States, by laws and judicial decisions; the former of which succeeded each
other from 1794 to 1800, 1803, 18107, 1818, 1819? and 1820, as experience
suggested new provisions for the complete effectuation of the object of
utterly disconnecting the country, its citizens, and its residents, in all pos-
sible modes, with the slave-trade. These laws bear upon their face the
impress of that sincerity, and that directness of purpose, so naturally char-
acte'ristic of the, laws of a country where legislation on any subject of mo-
ment cannot be aught else than the expression of the general opinion and
sentiment, adopted and formed with the deliberation which cannot but pre-
cede them in a community where every man has a voice; where the doc-
trine of passive obedience, whether to kings or to majorities, is unknown;
and where the authority of the State itself, and the correlative duty of obe-
dietice or conformity on the part of the individual citizen, are undersod
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and filltto rest upon a compact to which every citizen; is a party, with all.
the rights inseparable from that relation-a compact which enjoins, it. as the
paramolnt duty of every citizen, that, in the exercise of his share of politi-
cal power, he shall not aid in any unnecessary violence to the interests thoe
opinions, or the prejudices even, of any other; and the practical influence
of which is, that, in exact proportion to the interest which any question mary
excite in any portion of the community, is the consideration shown for it in

e formation of that general sentimcnt,-a conformity to which, on the
part of the: minority, who may not concur in it, is universally understood
and felt to be the necessary price of the harmony and peace of society under
theleast imperfect of the forms in which the imperfection of human nature
allows it to exist. These laws every individual in the country is free to
denounce any infraction of, to authorities that dare not, if they had the dis-
positio oomit any step towards its punishment; their pecuiniary penalties*
are so heavy, and so distributed, as to afford the strongest incentive to Vigi-
lance, on the part of every individual capable of being quickened by the
prospect of lucre ill the discharge of the duty which every man in a- repub-
licowes to the law; and the country is one, happily, where no man is
afraid to speak out, and no necessity exists for bribing him with the promise
ofpersonal safety within the walls of a prison, to be exchanged at the ex-
piration of an uncertain term of months, for the. reward of i" exile for life."

. Thus much in regard to the points presented by your two first commu-*
nications. They might be dilated upon much further; but want of time
spare tothe subject admonishes me to dismiss them, and to proceed to

your third and last communication ;-that which has led me to engage in a
ak which I should so willingly have avoided, and all necessity for which
Ibid indulged the hope of having precluded, by the reception given to
our first essays in this line.
In this third communication, besides the proposal, conveyed in your owxn

language, which has already been the subject 'of comment, I am favored
with an' extract from the "Daspatch from her Britannic Majesty's principal
Secretary of State," in the following words: "The two Governments havy
ing, by the l1th article of the treaty of Ghent, mutually engaged to each
other 'to use their utmost endeavors to promote the entire abolition of the
slave-trade,' it seems perfectly consistent with the respect which the agents
of each country must feel for the other country, that they should not only
themselves act in strict accordance with the spirit of the engagement which
their own Government has'contracted, but that they should furnish to the
agents of the other Government anv information which may be calculated
to enable that other Government more effectually to accomplish the coin
Mon purpose."
To judge from the juxtaposition in which you have placed this extract,

Avith the proposer that I should accept the post of informer-general agttinst
British subjects, it would seem to have been intended as an argument to
Justify the proposal. If it is to be so considered, my answer to it is already
given.
To Judge of its meaning by its own terms, the design of the writer

wroulld seem, however, to have been somewhat different from the prose
10 which you [alve applied the passage. It seems to have been intended'
as a vindication, of the respectfulness of the step taken by you in addressing
to me your communication of January last, upon the general ground thet

.it seems perfectly consistent with the respect which the agents of Defcit
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country must feel for the other country, that they should furnish the
agents of the other Government any information which may be calcuit-
to enable that other Government more effectually to accomplish the coi.
union purpose." And this general proposition is presented as a logical infir.
ence from the stipulation contained in the treaty of Ghent, whereby, in re.
gard to t(ie "total abolition of the slave-trade," it was " agreed that both the
contracting parties shall use their best endeavors to accomplish so desirable

ilt object."
How far this stipulation warrants the deduction here made from it, I Will

now inquire; aind then I will examine howv far, supposing the general
proposition to tie a sound one, it can afford justification to that course on
your part, in defence of vhichi it is brought forward.
To any muind in the slightest degree conversant with the principle of

national independence in its siniplest applications, it is evident that this
stipulation does nlot confer tupon either party a shadow of right to interfere,
in any niode, manner, or degree whatever, with the other, in the means
which she may see fit to errnploy for fulfilling, the object on her part; which
proposition, however, requires one qualification,-tthat those means shall not
he in violation of the received prinlciplles of international law. For instance
that, under the plea of "b est endeavors to accomplish so desirable an ob-
ject," one of the parties shall not eflkIct the conquest of weaker States, or
establish over their Governrinrits a control irreconcilable with those funda.
inental principles, and with that state of thingrs, the maintenance of' which
is of' pnrarnouinit importance to the world. But, with this one qualification
otnly, the proposition is self-evident. TlRhe slipulation does riot. in the
slifilest degree, abridge thi! ilidependence of' either party, in regard to her
actions upoii the subject. It leaves her free to pass her own laws, and to
provide for their e;ecrition. by her own exclusive action ; and confers ho
right whatever upon the other party to interfere with that action.
One righit it does confir upon lboth parties, and one right only, to wit:

that the other 9 shall use jls best endeavors." The only particular in.
which this right is susceptible (it qualification, regards the precise rlature
aand extent of the,action thus mnade obliglatory upon the several parties.
Among the limitations in this respect, necessarily attaching to any covenant
of tile sort, between whatsoever two parties, (provided these had a title to be
considered to be within tine pale of civilization.) one obviously is, that the
endeavors to which each should be deemed to be bound should not be of a

character inconsistent with tIhe general principles of civilized government;
and the same protective limitation must evidently apply, also, to any par.
ticular principle that might be held sacred by one only of the parties.
Hence, the obligation, although mutual, could not lie absolutely identical
in its details, as applicable to either party, unless they should chance to
possess governments exactly like ; for, unilless snch an identity should exist,
measures might be rigrhtfully expected froin the one, which it would be un-
just to require of th( other. Por instance : the " expedient" adopted by the
Governor of tihe AMauritius shovs that, although "-strongcr" it was not abso-
Iutelv inconsistent with the principles prevailingr in Great Britain with re-

gard to the rightfld exercise of ,.authority over British subjects; it would,
therefore, not be uireasonnable in the Government of the United States to
expect that, among the "best endeavors " to which that of Great Britain is
bound, it should freely use, through her colonial Governors, the 'expedi
cnt " of sending culprits to the Old Bailey :olor trial." But it would be alto-
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gether unreasonable in the. latter to expect of the former to use any
Theansofecorresponding strebigth: seeing, that in the catalogue of. acts of
tytanfy charged, in the declaration of independence, against the King of
Great Britain, is that of having " combined with, others " (the Lords and
Commons) "for transporting its beyond seas to. be tried for pretended of-.
fences;?' and that this referred to an act of Parliament, which, two years
before, by the saire pen, had been thus commented upon in the proposed
address to the King: "By the act for the suppression of riots and tumults
in the town of Boston, passed also in the last session of Parliament, a mur.
der committed there is, if the Governor pleases, to be tried in the couri of
Kings Bench, in the island of Great Britain, by a jury of Middlesex. The
witnesses, too, on the receipt of such a sum as the Governor shall think it
reasonable for them to expend, ore to enter into recognizance to appear at
tie triad. This is, in other words, taxing them to the amount of their re-
cognizance; and that amount may be'whatever a Governor pleases. For
who, does his Majesty think, can be prevailed on to cross the Atlantic, for
the sole purpose of bearing evidence to a fact? His expenses are to be
borne, indeed, as they shall be estimated by a Governor; but.who are to
feed the wife and children whom he leaves behind,.and who have no other
subsistence but his daily labor? Those epidemical disorders, too, so terri-
ble ii] a foreign climate: is thie cure of then to be estimated among the arti-
cles of expenses, and their danger to be warded off by the almighty power
of a -Parliament? And the wretched criminal, if he happen to have of.
fended on the American side, stripped of his privilege of trial by peers of his
vicinage-removed from the place where alone full evidence could be ob-
taned-without money, without counsel, without friends, without exculpa-
toryproof-is tried before judges predetermined to condemn. The cowards
who would stiffer a cunntryman to be torn fronm the bowels of their society,
in order to be thus offered a sacrifice to parliamentary tyranny, wonId merit
tfiat everlasting inftmy now fixed on the authors of the act."
Nor is the difference in the details of this obligation, as it attaches to the

parties respectively, necessarily confined to fundamental points, of the na-
ture Qf that just adverted to. It may extend to others, suth as the proper
principles to be observed towards other nations - or to matters of secondary
importance, such as the mere expenditure of money. In respect to the lat-
ter,for instance:-one Government might, from its very constifntion, be irre-
sistibly predisposed on all occasions to a magnanimous prodigality; and
have it in its power to indulge the propensity, without stopping to enter into
a miserly comparison of the two sides of the account, for the purpose of
ascertaining Whether the resulting benefit was, in certainty and degree, com-
mensurate with the inconvenience experienced by those-who-provided the
means for thie expenditure: while, on the contrary the other party to the
agreement might be constantly subject to. an equally effective bias towards
a vulgar parsimony, through the impossibility of its engraging in any ex-
penditure of the substance of the people over whllom it was intrusted with:
the power of taxation, without a rigid inquiry. justifying it nuder every
aspect ill which its rightfulness could come in question. Itn such case, it
would clearly be no less unreasonable and inconsistenit with the true. spirit
of the stipulation, for the liberal Government to require of the other to keep
pace with its lavish expenditure, than it would be for the latter to insist
upon the former's placing a curbupon its ouvn generous spirit, in order that
the penuriousness with which it was in contrast should not be put to shame.
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A corresponding difference might be occasioned by the character of theetf
Governments, with reference to the rest of the world. One of them, for ex
ample, might be so constituted that its course towards foreign nations should
naturally exhibit always a strict conformity to the maxim, "tPeace and hom-
est friendship with all nations, entangling alliances with none ;" while a pro.
pensity directly the reverse of this might belong to the character of the
other. The former night be known to be ever governed by the idea that
its business was to attend to the concerns of its own people, and not of any
other; that, if it regulated the conduct of its own citizens and maintained
their rights, its office wtas fulfilled; and that its duty, both to them and to the
rett of mankind, alike dictated a total abstinence from all intermeddling in
the concerns of other Stntes, and that these should be left to manage their
own affairs,-the Government dealing with its subjects, and the subjects with
the Goverumeut, according to their respective notions of right and wrong,
and their respective means ot control. The latter, on the contrary, might
be known to be confirmed in the habit of considering itself the ordained
regulator of the affairs of humallity at large; so that, in the distribution of its
attention over the vast sphere of action belonging to it, but a small share
could be allotted to the condition of its own immediate subjects, so long as
any topic connected with ' the rights of hiumanity" should exist; in respect
to which, the composition of other Governments might be beneficially muod.
ified, or their action advantageously influenced iii any way, whether by di-
recting and quickening it, or by assisting its operation, by taking part in the
execution of the laws they might be prevailed upon to pass for the regula-
tion of their subjects. -t is undeniable, that a difference of this kind would
afford just ground for one between the exertions that the parties might sev-
erally be required to make towards the object in regard to which their best
endeavors had been mutually pledged. The Government distinguished for
its contracted views, might, without laying itself open to the charge of dis-
appointing any expectation that could reasonably be entertained from one of
such a character, limit its endeavors towards the abolition of the slave-trade
by other Governments, to declarations of its own conviction and sentiments
with respect to it upon all fit occasions; and to the influence of its example,
in faithfully maintaining the authority of laws truly calutilated to prevent its
own citizens from taking part, directly or indirectly, in the traffic; or from
facilitating it on the part of others. Moreover, as the maintenance of laws
of this kind is particularly expensive, and as this expensiveness increases in
a geometrical ratio with the distance of the theatre upon which infractions
may be committed, it follows that their absolute maintenance, so that unpun-
ished violations of them slhall be altogether unknown-an impossibility to
auy Governlment, With regard to any law-cannot be reasonably counted
upon: above-all,. fromn a GCovernment which, besides beinc one of those to
whom strongg expedients"' tre forbidden, belongs also to the parsimoniOUs
class, that are so cramped inc regard to the faculty of disposing of the fruits
of the people's industry, as to be tender the necessity always of justifying
any exercise of it. by shoiwinlg that it has not been abused, either through
the inherent worthlessness of tile end, or through its being of too uncertain
or too costly accomplishment. With regard to a Governmiient of this re-
stricted nature: all these considerations concur to set limits to its obligation,
which have no existence for one whose natire impels and allows it tospurn
at all such restraints: and whilst the former, through its considernteness of
expense, and other causes, might, without carnality -fall somewhat short of
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tile utmost attainable perfection in the maintenance of its own laws, the lat-
ter might, without injustice, be expected to act a very different part, and not
otnly to exercise all its influence in directing the legislation of other coun-
tries. but also to volunteer to enforce their laws: to this end covering the
senvwith her cruisers, and the land with agents of all sorts, regardless of cost.

But, after making every such qualification of it, the right resulting from
ti-s stipullation still reonainis to cach of the parties. It is a right that the other
c shall use its best endeavors ;" and altlougtlh it does not by any means fol-
lowv,from this right, that either party should possess that of interferingr in any
manner with the other, by pretending to take part in either the enactment
or the execution of her laws, it does follow that, if this obligation be unful-
filled by either pal ty, a further right does thereupon attach to the other, to
wit: the right to charge her with faithlessness, in the face of the world and
to resort to suich other measures as the power of the aggrieved party may
render practicable, and the extent of the injury may warrant.

rThis right, I: tile 10th article of the treaty of GIhent," quoted by her Ma-
jesty's principal Secretary of State, does confer upon the British with regard
to the American Government, if the latter prove unfaithful to the obligation
thereby incurred. Butt it confers no other. 'Plhat stipulation does not, in
any nmanner, aflbct the independence of the two parties. It leaves it absolute
iand intact as before; and confers upon neither the right to advance any
I)retension, or so much as to propose even to take part, either in the making or
in the execuLting ot' the laws of the other. Above all, does it not afford any
ground for any proceeding of the sort on the part of subordinate agents re-
siding in a foreign country, and accredited there for a special ptirpose only,
towards other subordinate agents, who, although accredited to the same au-
thorities, are not placed, and, from the special character of the former. can-
not possibly he placed, in any official relationship with then.

Btt, admit for a moment this proposition of her Majesty's principal Sec-
retary of State to be incontrovertible! Does it afford any justification of the
course pursued by you.? Not the slightest. Anxious as he appears to have
been to cover your position, he could not venture upon a proposition broad
enough to afford it even a shadow of protection. What he says arrmqunts, in
truth, to nothing but a disclaimer of intentional disrespect, thrown into the
shape of an unsound argument that rio disrespect was shown. Tche dis-
claimer may he accepted; but the fallacy relates to a point too important to
allow it to pass unexposed.

What is it that to the principal Secretary "seems' perfectly consistent
with the respect which the agents of each country must feel for the other
country?" Why, that they shoulld, on either part, " furnish to the agents of
the other Government any information which may be calculated to enable
that other Government more efrectually to accomplish the common purpose."
Admitting this to be true, what is the thing to be furmiished ? It is "infor-
matiote ;` atnd this information must be of a particular kind. Under this rule,
even, you could not, consistently with the respect which the principal Sec-
retary says you "must feel" for my country, offer to furnish me with any
information, unless it were "4calculated to enable" the Government of the
United States " more effectually to accomplish the common purpose."
.Manifestly fallacious as the Secretary's principle appears to me; and ob-

vious as is, to my mind, the duty of denying to it all influence whatever, in
any determination 1 might come to in a case of the kind; yet I can conceive
cases in which the nature of the "6information" communicated, and all the
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circumstances attending the communication, would afford conclusive ev..
dence of that sincerity of purpose, which, however misdirected it may be
ever carries with it its own title to a respectful and friendly reception. Bnt
the present case, unfortunately, is not of this class. To furnish the Ameri.
can consul at Havana with " information," whichithere might be a possi.
bility of his not possessing, alend truly " calculated to cnable"e his Govern.
ment lo make it a basis of action, would be one thing. To make that same
officer "acquainted with the report prevalent in this place," is another, and
a very different thing; so different, that, to be sensible of the difference, it
fully iufflces tohbestow one's consideration upon the naked act itself, without
adverting to the various adjuncts, in the shape of suggeeslions and hopes,
with which you judged proper to garnish it. And this brings me to the
speculation into Wthich, upon the occasion of showing that your object in
addressing these communications to me could not possibly be that which you
talowed, 1 announced my intention to venture, with regard to what really-
was the object at which you were driving. The task is, indeed. a super.
fluous one; seeing that my opinion on the subject cannot but be already
sufficiently disclosed. BIut, ats the speculation has been promised, I will.
give it.
The belief, then, which every thing has conspired to force upon my

mind-which nio single circumstance exists to wveaken-is, that your com-
munication was addressed to me without the remotest expectation that your
making me "acqniinted with the report prevalent in this place" could, by
any possibility, conduce to any useful end regarding the subject; and that
the occasion was seized by you to get up, for stage-effect at home, a display
of zeal and efficiency, the hollowness of which could at. that distance alone
fail to be seen into, and to excite the contempt proper to such exhibitions.
This, however, was a consideration which they could not be expected to
be otherwise than regardless of, whether at home or in this remote theatre,
whose bosomns could feel com-fortable under such a burden as the conscious.
ness of being parties to the little game of patronage here exhibited to ad-
miring eyes. so longtr as the object of getting up a show of efficiency, to
cover the sinecure reality, could be accomplished, it mattered little-what peo-
ple here might thsilk. Nor, althotugh the primary, was this the only end
which the occasion might be made to serve. It was a favorable one to pun-
ish the United States for having so. pertinaciously resisted the entreaties of
the Briiish, Government to flatter and conciliate the influences which had
acquired such predominance over the action of its own place-holders and
place-seekers, by the one concession of giving its consent to the plan consti-
tuting its navy the grand high constable of the seas, and -becoming a party
to the grant to it of the right of search. This punishment might be in
flirted in the shape of the calumnious imputation, which your diplomatic
skill taught you "respectfully" to present in the friendly guise of suggest
tions, hopes, and regrets; and, besides the gratification of the feeling which
prompted it, who could tell but that the chastisement might be attended with
the further advantage and glory to the actors, of subduing the stubbornness
upon which it was expended ? It was accordingly ventured upon; and if
you are not by this time satisfied that the act was one in which you dis-
played greater valor than discretion. it is because my humble powers do not
correspond to the good-will which will ever animate me upon such an oc-
casion, whether the slander cast at my country come from the hand of an
underling sinecurist, or from that of the principal Secretary of State.
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If. as circumstances would seem to indicate, you really did indulge, while

hazarding this step, in (lhe delusive notion that expedients of the sort could
be attended with the effect of extortin7 from the (Governrrent of the United
,States the oftRdunied privilege of searching the vessels of its citizens, this
would only be an additional proof of the utter misconceptions which yet
prevail with regard to us. Could the people of Great Britain but be as free
from aIl iniquitons taxation, as they ever will remain froin that for which a
pretext would be afforded by the consent of the United States to place them-
selves under the pupilage of the British Government, and to have their
laws, whether on land or at sea, executed by the agency of the British navy
or of British commissioners, Mr. Hlunme's occupation (in one field, at least)
would be gone ; for the condition of his countrymen would, in that respect,
leave nothing to be desired. The right of search ! You do riot understand
us; this is but too plaini. Why, if through some extraordinary combination
ofcirclinstatices, the administration of the Government of the United States
sliould chance to fall into the hands of a man disposed to enter into such an
arrangeeent, it. would still be as fir as ever from its accomplishment. To

-frescnt for the consideration of the Senate, a treaty subjecting American
vessels to search by the officers of a foreign 1'ower-and, above all others,
of Great Britain-would transcend the daring of anyv Man, unless he were so
far insane as to covet the distinction of imnpeachrrient. Such an idea could
lind a hiarboring-place in no Armerican brain but that of a lunatic; anid that
the reverse should be counted upon by a European, only proves how little
Europe understands America. The truth to which I have pointed in re-
gard to the cause of the impossibility of a conflict in the latter country be-
tween law and public opinion, applies with no less force to the subject of
national independence. In European countries, this is (except when some
very extraordinary crisis may have arisen to throw the people into unusual
excitement) a vagUe abstraction, which, to the common mind, appears as
far above its own proper region of thought and sentiment, as the King's
judicial ubiquity, or his more general exemption-from fallibility. Like these
attributes of nmajestv, ilndependenee is something which concerns the Gov-
ersnment, and wvith \hvhich the subject has nothing to do. Far different is
the case in my country. ''fier6, national independence is an object familiar
to the thoughts and dear to the heart of the citizen -a sacred heir-loom,
handed dow-n from the generation of '76; the history of the acquisition of
wwhich, and the duty of transmitting it urinmpaired, is among the first les-
sons of the infant mind. It is seen to be a part of that self-government,
which (the dearest inheritance of the people) belongs to them ; cannot be
invaded without grievously wronging them'; cannot be alienated without
enslaving them. Not a-- man in the country, however little he might have
thought upon the subject, but wotald perceive, at a glance, that the most
atrocious usurpation of wvhtich the public servants couId be guilty, would be
that of presuming to grant anvay to any foreign Government any right to
take part in the exercise of the powers confided to them. Not one but would
feel it as an injury to himself, personally-the attempted robbery of a treasure,
whereof he knows and feels himself to be one of the rightful owners. How'
could this fail to be the case in a country where, instead of the King's birth-
day, or the Qvieen's birthday, it is the birthday of INDEPENDENcE that is
celebrated; where every man's and every woman's earliest recollection of
the discharge of artillery, or of martial music, or of the firing of crackers,
exists in indissoluble association with the FOURTH OFR JULY? The two
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wars in which the nation has been engaged, (I say the two, because the war
with France has left no national impression,)-how are they distinguished
think you? As. the firt war of INIJSPENI)ENCE, and. the second war of
INFPEN)FIN'Z-E When we buried IthC hatchet at the closc of the last.
areat were the rejuici!Ius! At tile return of blessed peace, no people ever
Showed Ior j; and, allid thle tthousand ways ill which. this displayed
itself, were heard congratulatory addresses to ilte Chie£f Maristratc of the
lnio;Ii from thle cities w,,lhosc lo01rrilillt whbarves resoundcd oIp nmore with
tilhe lhumn of commerce. Eut eveut at that monientt, iN i)EPNI)E;CI Wvas ot0t
forgotten. Glad as tiey wvere to bury their hatchet, they were not uniinind-
fill of the dutv of( iiiarkinzr the. spot, and of freshly iniscrihing tile causes
which mihl!t counmand it to be again dug, tp. cities tile Tollowingr ex-
tract frorn the answer of the President-the manie ': dealer in hlunitn tiesi"
whlo, u~pwnards of twecnty ,ears afler, was guilty of the atrocity ot "selling
hlis oivn slaves"'-to onie 01 thcme. addresses:
"A candid review of Ihlie trials to which our country las been exposed,

and of its condLct previtius and subsequent to th appeal to arms, will
rdlwavs do equal juS.tic'! to its love of pace, and its energics in war: to the
stability of its political inst i tutiotis allied threatening shiocks, and the public
spirit which aninlatCA, Wid wx.!s in turn cherished by them to its respect
for the righidl rioJler lalicatis wid itsfirrmievcs itt a.sverting its omn,.

"TThe presenIt generation. in disregarding temporary interests, when
brought intO comipetitio-i .wiLth ess.idial rights and national character, the
0only foundations of lasting prosperitv. has emulated the wisdom aund the vir-
tule of that which bequeathed to it the blessings of FIREEIOM atd INDE-
PENL)ENCE:; and it will have tlie happiness of handling down tlhe precious
trust, with additional sectirity and, lustre, to tlie generations which are to
folloW.'
By a singular coincidence it has hImppencd, that while cngaed in writing

these remarks. I have received a bundle of Washington newspapers; upon
opeziing, wvhich, thc first thinimg that has caught yeye is an article headed
" International law-Brazil," on the subject of an occurrence at Rio in
April last; which has recalled to mind one of precisely the same natture, of
which, in the same month of last veair, tlie same place was the theatre. The
first in order of time is thils narrated in anaAmerican. paper of June II.

1838, containing nevs from Brazil to the latter end of April, brought by the
American ship Mogul: "A good deal of excitement had been created at
Rio, in consequence of an outrage committed by the British corvette Rover,
upon a Brazilian vessel, on board which were the inspector of. the arsenal,
the commandant of marine artillery and two other Brazilian officers. The
outrage consisted itl first firing uponl the .Brazilian vessel, and then com-
pelling the officers on board of her to go on board of the Rover. The dif-
'iculty grew out of an order given by the commander of the corvette to the
commander of the Brazilian vessel, as the latter was passing the former, and
to which no attention ivas paid by the Brazilian. The case had been re-.
presented to the British charge d'affaires, and it was said he had promised
to make reparation." The more recent occurrence, (which, in one partict-
lar, will be seen not to admit of governmental "1 reparation,") is thus related
in the letter addressed upon the occasion by the British charge to the Brit
ish commodore in command on that station: s By representations made to
me by the Government of his Imperial Majesty, I am informed, that, on the
21st instant, the steamboat Especuladora, returning from the island of Pa-
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qneta to this city, was fired into by the Gangres, one of the vessels lately
captured with Africans on board; and that a Braziliani gentleman on board
was mortally wounded. The communication of Senhor Oliveira does not
stiggest that there was the slightest provocation for this act, nor is it said
that it was accidental."

In neither case are wve fuirnished with she key to the outrage. Littledoubt, however, can be entertained that ill both instances it arose from ofli-
cer-lhde zeal in discharge of the duty assigned to the D ritishi navy. of carry-
ing into execution thle laws of Brazil for the suippression. of the slave -trade.
Ardor in the exercise of the right of search affords so natural an explana-
tion, and it seems so diffictilt to imagine any other, that, in the absence of
a conflictilln statement, it seems scarcely possible to reject it.
The least incident also " is represented to have caused great excitement in

thilat city ;" the more so, as tile victim was a young grentletman of greatworthl, atidl 1ed iln general esteem, wvho hld been miarricd but a week or
Ito. ,SO mlulich tor a steamboat excursion in the, very harbor of his native
citV. under tIme ri: [it of navigation left to Brazilian subjects, after the mag-
mmatmmfioUnOs Colicessioll l)y their li1nporor of the right of search ! Such scenCIes
may happen iml the port of Rtio, ;' between the island of Paqueta and the
city;" amid the irritatiomi yet fill(n a cooling salve in diplomatic " reparation."
Btit suppric alny tilming ol tilme kindl to occur in the waters of Massachuisetts,
hetwveer, Geor&(rcs iilanild and tile " Teti"-wharf; or of New York, " between
Statnen islanid aid tll! city ;" or of Virginia, btcween, ' Craney island and
Norfolk; or of Sonth Carolina, between the " Palmetto battery" and Charles.
ton: what wotild he the consequences ?
A few w-ords more, alndl this task will have reached its close. While

utpon the sublct of thle prevailing(r public sentiment here, in regard to the
slave trade, I have, adverted to the double conviction, whereby it is upheld
in the ininds of Ihe Spanish populatiorih-tat the pursuit is in itself right,
and that the present action of the 1British Government in regard to it is not
the fruit of a contrary conviction, but springs solely from1n a desire to pro-
mote its own political and commercial power by inflicting injury upon
other States. I have expressed, too, my own belief that this conviction is
az lhonest a one as ever dwelt ill the human mind. From this avowal, to-
gether with thle generall tonel of my reimarlks, so strongly contrastingr as it
does with the forminlas which constitute, at the present day, the only ap-
proved nmode of spealking on the subject, it bright be hastily inferred that the
conviction is shared ill by me. No greater error could, however, be com-
ilnitted ; and alfliogllh it is a matter of no monieit what my individual
opinions mIay be, onl this or any other subject, yet it seems to be of some
possible consequence that those of the writer of this letter be not the subject
of such misconception. It possibly may come into the hands of some sin-
cere inquiirer, truly anxious for correct views in regard to this momentous
topic; and the effict upon such a mind would be very different, according
as it might have fallen into, or avoided, tile error of regarding the writer as
an advocate of the slavetrade.

Besides this inducement not to dismiss the subject Without a short ex-
Position of my own creed, I have another. Mr. Buxton's recent work
affords to my mind, as I have already stated, a glimmering of returning
reason; in a quarter, too, whence it is doubly welcome. from its being so,entirely unexpected. His proposal, not to rely altogetherIupon "1the strong
hand" for the suppression of the slave-trade,.and his remarks connected
with that view of tile subject, constitute one of the numberless encourage-
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-melils alrorded ljy tlec history of hlum1lan1 opinion, never to dUSp7air of the
ultimate prevalence of truth over error, and of sober sense over disteuipered
enthusiasm.: They show that reason has already so far asserted her en4-
pire in this field, as to influence tlhe judgmehincIIts eUtvell of a, llillnd possessed as
that of M1r. B. hias so il- bween and sciTh a plie lloniiioii canlilot but war-
rant high hopes lthat I lillete Is not distant well tlu p1 licotois Nvilichi for
so long a period hiave peopledLt slall b1 dispelledI, and ler stay shall be
UnldisIpLfed.

Willi regard to suich a1 period, tihc l)reSe IIt StLtC Of tIIi;ags affhirds nahiltdaut
grounds f1;)I apprehdictiid g a mlostIIIOS lifrtiiilate revulsionS; of' publ)li;c seuti-
ment: upon Ilie su object. rThlat whiCh llnow ipirvails, allhoulil SoIlld inI
itself, I:IS beeIbuilt Ulioil SUCAI a fliriditiOl, that, itiilcss OneC llOre snlbslull.
ti al he t im1ely provided, il'Isate, So sooI sl;S the sun of truth i sIhall i)egi
fairly to sineluo11 it, will b)e like mliat wvhlich fizis so of:-elI b)ulfIell relk ioll,
wlhen reared u pon cia sitojilarlarbsis. I4 fuiniish ii i Viv w viewsOWUPon the
subject. and iiiaklimr kilOt'n lile 'lromids ipoim \\ in ull opposeiotio to 10tle
slave-trade rests, I may purhllaps, tIherefore. e ru derii g aWI e20tCitial service
to tlle can1Use.

Ii the first place, tIhell, I do iotl Colill illIl!C 1,uliufrtlat tIt? COiIiSC p011
sued by tlie Britislh ( ov-en ll ient in rt, gatid to thiS al1CjecC,sillcc the periodt
wilen it yielded to the selItillellt whlliell den;.ldeh; Iaproliition of the tInt.
fic to Bri ishl ilterchlilants alid ship-.owners, is to lie oscrilhd altotre.ljel to a
delilerate designt to iiiflict tiur' 1 id01otler ilatiolis. 'I'llc springs Of u-
lIau action are imiatinrally loutoloCiicx to jilstifV tII td5C:rlplJioll oftof suicI I
efict to so silll)lde a call se. Tl atL it is ill tCle 1)r9C(!l tt cais Li Co Mpoillld, ill-
volVillg a vast variety of ilugrredielts, thue products 110 lc-ss Of \yl'1lt is g(ood

t~inum oh Evllat is evil ill our tiatfure, I uitertaminl nu ol4(lat atid alm 11,OI
plerilbillighe elo(liell l):It 01 tIle ClIthlu-sisl:i 1inle(1tld by 0110uof its effect's ill
Ilie boSoiml of0 l(a1i 1Ilnr , 0 tI le 11o hISS ICIasii cob L ;vaw iied by that
htrstl Onl the oppose ite side olf the Atlanltic, ill the. pttrc Starlims o,f It
Call ot. divest Il 111111LI of U Stroil(1 ill hi wI 1C l ti;(ss)Lcr a vard of pos-
tlrity is to corrCspoh l olo(tIlcaull.uilatioll of i !viluichl tll(!.\C poi'itc proplets
haVe %'CittirIeL lo recor01d ; ''ct all I illof ci ther illsCUcsilsc to tile norlb;dbiautv
Of a portioij of (llieCi1oties, at least, ffl0om %whiclh iflSrllhr. '1J' liils0 wVIh(o
are to co' ilafter tis,Iis, 0'VCowv, all] I C011tillo tO leav\e ltie! .isio1ll ill all its
p)rts. 'To tile ti xt gr i;eifimlll, pro[)klhklV, ohlilli0Lo t)to1t tC e ChlrlctCr of tlhe
experiment lviiI have ceased to dipeil.-nd uA1 speculation. h will have hc.
Como a si iicple (qI lest ion of fact, whI etller ii wA'LS Of a Il ttire to Iic atteilided
with any other result than that of' histeiii IIh(! dlily w-ile the iiishi Ccob-
liiis, OII Wvicith tile Curse of SIla veriy rested. s1iotil d becoli 1 uni11111ha1hItIluIe to
tie white man, except whI ile tinder hli, iljiindi;t'e prtatCCtifll Of a portlonl 01
that illillenlSe mllilItanry aid naVaill Ct~SIblisJ ;Sl4lit which thle Briti.lh people
Jlunt5, SomIe day or other, tire of lll:iitaliijinr:. And. witll respicIt lO tIIC
iqlcstiOIn of nIotives, it wvill bhelonr zo soI lit fiatt reHaFOIIllai to trace tile
working aInd tle naIlatill frtlijS of( that d istribtiibuio of apolitical power ilL
Great Britatin, 1111d1er wvhicl it helfel the people, whi -it loaded with an ull-
precedented debt, aid With a grinding taxatioii' atid eutgaged ill estab-
lishinr for thlenmSelves tile stllb-rovCrnlneilt of secret sclect commitlecs of
assassltination, anld ill nairailtainimg arises of welters siix th1ou.salnd strong, to
be taxed: another round hunidred millions of dollars, besides the various coI1-

*Chauning's eulogy on ti;s aict o the British Parlianivie:.
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tingent- slnall sums requisite for providing stipendiary ningistrates, land
force, and naval force, judge commissioners, and all the innumerable acces-
sories, ill order that that part of the nation whose imaginations had beeni
plied with pictures of barbarities and miseries existing only in the brains
of enthusiasts, or the lies of impostors, until they were worked up to the
proper pitch, miulht be indulged with the experiment. I-le will perhaps alsopoilt out that such, a tlhina could never come to pass under a truly repre-
sentalive governmental, such as that existing in Great Britain iii his day: its
democratized action sliowingr ill everyinovement, a confornmity to the vul-
gar injunction that chl-Lrity sltould begin at home, alnd superseding all neces-
sity for corps of wvelters and their secret employers.itut if hlavc not deemed it necessary to bring raly mind to a state ofabso-
lute conviction ill reard to the several shares ofl influence to be allotted to
tie viriolls motives by which the action of the lBritislh Government hasd'.iidetermined in regard to slaverynad the slave-trade, the case is far dif-
ferent ill regrdlf3 to these silhjects themselves. Upon both, mv mind hils, for
a long period, knowniino other state than that of the mostabsolute convic-
tion ; and tlier-e convictions do not dillbr froni those ianiifeiled by the Vir-
ginia convention of' 177i, ill tlieir resolution agralinst, the further mporta-tion ol slaves, and which, 33 carss afterwards, obtained the ascendancy ii
the l[ritishi Parliament.
With regard, however, to the grounds upon which they rest in different

minds, tlhere is a grreat ditiirncice one which, as I have already stated, I
consider to be attended with (reat- peril to tilhe ood callSC, and to be entitled,
therelore, to the most earnest'attention.

lie in whose bosoim enmity to the slave trade rests upon ino surer folnll-
datioziliaho belief il thle accu racy of sutch pictures as are pi isented in thle.
work of' Mr. IlI.xtoll. or sometimes find a l)lace in tile speeches of Lord
Brougham,is ill no small d.]ranger of bccormingmall inlfidel. At least is it ex-
actly proportionate to his charice of ever seeing, in place of tlie preposterous
crealolos built uip by the most reckless generalizations of a f(v-iV selected facts,
theplatin1, 1111varnishted rcuaIitv. r'oJidge friom this class oh representations,
noneCanllieCel(rared il the traflic butnien or demons,whosemission upon
this earth is to earn distinction as airds of tlhe Kuingr of'T'errors, and who
never(deein anll expedlitiolln a haply olle, unless attended with the most
frigalhtful destruction of hut manliti. 'I'lhe t ruth, however, is,that theseinen
are as trueand devourt worshippers of inammon as ever carried on trade in
ally of its shlapesp llsTeir object is money; and it may be doubted wvhetlmer
a Ilnolley-ntatking pursuit wvas ever followednpon this earth, ill which a
nicer adaptation prevailed ofthe means totile end-nicer calculations with
regard toolilthilgencies of every sort-nicer attention to every arrangement
by Which loss couldhe avoided. Whatever may have happened in one or
two, or ill any lnll!Ill)er of selected instances. the character of the traders
allhrds a security that they do not incurthe expense and risk of fittingout
vessels forLhe cost, fortlhe mere pleasure of craintuiig then with Africans,
in the design that one-half may perish, or without especial regard to thle
number that mav safely be embarked. It is njot many months since I had a
Goliversation wvithi an American ship-master-one of that class which has
acquired for their flag a celebrity all over the globe, and than whom no
better judges can be found of the qualities of a vessel, or of the arrange-
ments for a voyage. Although as little connected wvith the trade as Mr.
-Buxton himself,lhe had, wiLhin a short period, enjoyed opportunities, iti
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this and other parts of the worl(J, to indullgre his curiosity by the inspection
of slavers; and the result was, that even his New England experience and
ingenuity had njot protected him from admiration at the perfection exhibited
by these vesstils in cvery possible particular: in mould, in rigging, in fitting,
in the manner in wvlich every provision was mnade, both as to arrangements
and as to supplies, that could tlend to ihe success of the only olbject of all
this trouble arid expense-thre transportation of the human cargo in safety
ahndl good health. True, the fruit, thus far, of thle measures a laust the
slave-trade. has been the sul)stituitioni of smnall, sharp, wvet clippers, fbr the
large, clii nip, dry vessels, of doirbl and treble the tonnage which would
now le employed to transport the same number of persons ; and there is
no tellirrcr how hir this process of reduction may be carried. This will de.
pentd altgretlier tiponl tIhe point to whlichr ttre necessity for it tany be pulshed
by tlhe multifrlicationl and increased efficieticy of lBritish cruisers. If this
should prove rreat enollgll, tile size of the :slavers \z'ill he brougthlt down as
lowv as tell tons, or thereabouts and should these vessels be found still too
larae to escape, thle probaluility is that Ilte trade wvill be suspended until
such ti tue is at relaxant ion o1 vi.rlance. shall erartle it once wore to break
Ouit. B(ut, whatever thle wouib) of' t ille tnay be destined to blring f-orth, iin
regard to tile aigrawvtlioi of the horrors of the slave trade, through the
efforts fur its siippression by o11''i strong halnld,"' tihe sober, u niexagrgerated
tri thr itn regard to it, as it uiow exists, is such that no otne whose et llfltv to
it rests upoii a belief in those horrors, as depicted ill tlie hooks arid speeches
of elitilluslasts, or,"l oratorical p)h ilandthiropists," caal fail to becomec a back.
slider tipoiu acqulirimtug correct in forinatioti ini regard to the matter. And
even if tre reallity of those horrors should be found to corresponiid exactly
Witli t Iu.cso p1 Ctl lres of t&Iet , dart go rorus cosequences lihtal still result to
anyv sxuehiiridn. froin additr to ins groulinls of *.udgincit at knowledge of the
ch1angfre of condition resuting fromi a tratisportatiotn in a slaver across the
Allantic. Aly owti earliest recollection of at print is of thati celebrated sec.
lion of a slave shrip, colistittitiir, if I recollect right, the frontispiece to one
of Wilberiborc's publications. 'I here was soinethingr in it which excited
ny curiosity, i;td thli-r, was, bV my ,rrandinother, divertcc fror tire engrav-
jug, wvhichl iecessa riIv reinaiamed ppnv.zle to me, to t(ie trade itself; with the
horrors of'wlhirlh my infiiut ininird was filled, aind for wviicli a hatred wvas-
inspire(d, correspondent to that wInichi anirilated tire bosoni of iny instruct-
ress, Lill most remirarkably generous and l)enrevolernt person in an very large
circle of acqaltimitatice. Nor did niy sirsequmerit education at all disturb
this first ilimpressio., Trhe Ifihelingr grewv witiny growth, and strengthened
with my st reglgri. M y p)reparationj, tl1)on comillnr to Illis country, had not,
therefore, been of a character to predisp)ose me to viewv the Slave-trade wvith
favor, and to formi, mupon wvhat I saw, a judgmient conflicting with that which
had been tlne growth of my life. Aird yet it has so happened !-so far, at
least, that_ I now entertain a deliberate and oft-revolved doubt, whether,
considered werei.y in. itsef, the slavertrade be not at positive benefit to its
supposed victiris. Were thle trade open, anid regulated in the way that
emigrant passenger-vessels are I should entertain iro doubt upon the sub-
ject. Btit even takiing it as it is nay, more, adimitfini j-r. BuXtOns gene-
ralizations to af ard unexnggcrated picture of its horrors; and taking
into viewV, also, the average condition of the slave in tlls island, as con*
trasted with wvhiat it was in his native country, as learrned from himself,
from travellers of all nations, and from sea captains who have visited the
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coast, without being connected in any way with the traffic, I am strongly
inclined to the belief, that the purest and inost judicious philanthropist that
ever lived, if called uipon to decide the question for a cargo of slaves ready
for embarcatiol onl the coast of Guinea, and required to found his judgment
solely upon the probable consequences to these p)artictilar individuals, wouldlllhesitatinfgly )ronounce in fihvor of their encountering all the perils and
hardships of the voyage ;-anldid this, although, from his birth and educa-
tiol, be should be totally without knowledge of the actual condition of the
native Africanl, ill regard to miorals, to intellect, and to tile standard of phy-
sical comfort; nnd consequently prone to the utterly preposterous exa-gger-aliln of tile horrors to be stiffered by finn on the voyaCg, resulting from ancsMimatc of tIm circumstances wvith relbrence to his O\Vn feelings, or to those
which wvotlid be experienced by an inferior class of his own civilized courn-
trylen ill the same situation: this being tile ordinary mode of realizing tile
lhorrors of thle voyage :-the compassionate reader, being perhaps a lady,
whio, fronm habit, wotild be rendered miserable by the necessity of dispels-inoglor aday withl ler tepid hath, or the nitendanice of her niaid, and the
objects of her compassion liumania beings, with tile attributes ofliimannity so
dormalnt ill thilel, that all ages and sexes will move about amolr eac1l
other stark naked, in tlhe presence of clothed strangers, both white and
black, utterly devoid of all soseoltbodily exposure,-aln insensib)ility which
extends event to occasions whereon some. of the lower animals never fail to
manifest the reverse
Suchlas been the result of the opportunities of personal observation and

inquiry allorded by ia residence upon this island. Nor has this effectbeetl
produced upon mymid alone. UrponI iy niientinning it last wvinter to a
cothitrywonman of nine, whohad(l recently visited B3ostonu,shle told me that
a similar vie\V of the subject. bad, within a year or two, been presented to
theworld by a distinguished New Emzughand divine who, driven hy ill-
health to pass a winter at .St. .haro de Cuha,haid there availed himself of
the opportunity to test the truth of his impressions,by comparison with the
reality before him.
And such. Iai satisfied, will be the result of the same opportunities uipon

every candid mind that takes sufficient interest in the suiject to irinakelse
oftlhenm. Ile who cales nothilin ablult it, may come, and stay everso long,
aid go as lie canine; secure in his(gratuious amid convenient creed. But
let thll honest inquireralter truth-ie for wvhomn every thing that concerns
Iliumallity has an interest-beware. Uness' his enmity toIthe slave-tradefias some better basis than a dlnudderimr atthe horrors of the voyage, or
sympathy with the ': misernbhe victims who have escaped them,lie rins
great risk of being ruade athacart a slave-trader in less than sixmonths after
he shall have -begun to uisehlis own eyes,ears, and understanding.

Fortunately, this has not beenitihe casewith me; nor with my country-
man, the Boston divine. Flowever unprepared aEtiropean mind may be
apt tohe for such a shock, that of ah American is likely to be better armed.
He will find a niever-fiiling objection tothe slave-tradeill-SLAVERY. He
will be under nonecessityevenm of having recourse to thetfwt, that the slave-
trade, although it may be attended withtile effect of beneficially changing
the condition ofthe individuals to whom itnfrords an escape from thle hor-
rors to which they were born,hns nevertheless a tendency to perpetuate
them, and to retardthe period when this variety alsoof the species might
emerge from the debasement inwhich it has remained through longane
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-of intercouirse with civilized man. As yet, Unfortunately, all the important
,of this fict rests uipon a hopc-a hope which, in its turn, rests chiefly Upon
what the negro has bceii made to become while the slave of thie white ma;
instead of tile black; anlud consists ini tile in Ibrence thence deduced, that, when
delivered fromn bondage, lie may continue to manifest the same capacity for
improvement, instead of yieldintr to tLhe propensities which draw him down.
wsards. This argunietit ains more sLu staIce ill it than thle horrors of tile
voyagre. 131it it, even, ;s yet, rests uipon a hope; and tile on1ly one that can
be urred, which presents aill insulrinntintable objection to the traffic, is, the
natluen if .ldavery itself--the inherent evil nature of thle institutions, nt least
WvIenI plantediln a society offleenicen of the Anglo-American race.

What, thenr, is the objectioll to tle instittlltiOti of slavery ? Is it that. as
tile ,Africani h lTves, it e xtentld; 1lie range of cannilial ism, at d iminparts to
tile wvliie atin tIlzlead l)rLactice of felastli. oilo ' h uimanesil IK' Is it that
aS I)aliel O'Goiiie l)('l ieves, or atlects i believe, it so dcpraves the naster
-is to iiakie of hiim filan rcitectoiie beofi-cd *cus. for keeping tile sCXCS ill
forced couilitinctiOil ? It is iveither of these ; iior is it that tie blackmaen is

equal lo ttl twlile-analmi irdit bIelledait'all ke bv all hlisitory anid tile researchers
of' every aituralist. Nor is it thansit. adinittiziJ linl to be the equal of thle
white ill every lparticunla. this would constitute a si fli(CieitI reasoll for at-
elleniptiir 1()to rii at Society by pincirlr ilte two races ill jllxta position. Stuch
proij ct iiiilitl possi hl prosper ii a state aeknowled-riiira distinction of

. whi1;,erliie the _rradationi, be'gillililig. vithi a killo., mi-lit cud with the
black anlld tlhe lattelr be habilitated lo regvard the white 1mian1 of the ranik
jitst aho evv iliin, witti the sa ine defueti ice linwt tI e latter wvoulId give h ini it.e
|xnii~lei ofbyf. showin it to the ranks to \liichl lie was subordinate. But

to aftlulll)t to coiistruict a democratic state Avithi sulch11 materials, Would be
c:lilticil ill tue extreli IC, veoil |)1OII t he suppolitSition tI ill the black is
morally and intellectuallv (lie equal of the white ; for, adnuittilnr this equal-
flv, their ioiiioteiiicdty-wvoul d Iw zo: ri- as ever froii beingr a tlth ; there
would still reuinili those phyvsiea Il d itherences, wh ichI create an insuperable
bar ito the accotpilishnient Ohf ,lV suhI project. 'TiS is a point wviiich has
ever exacted attelltion froli, those reasoinurs 11pon Ole sublject wiho were
111ost iitercsted in II. wlil st. li8' uIlnq leastso. it has been uitterly neglected.
Hence ilhe irreconcilable (illureince ili their res:pe.ctive viewslecellce
difficulty on thle part of a European in coii;preihendillr tlhe full import of
Madison's patriotic wvislh, tlnt lie were endowed with the power of mneta-
iiorpliosinr tile black Ian into a white; hence the readiness with which Miss
Alartinecaii would prootouinuce iil favor of' instant elnllcipationll wit/tout "de-
portalion ;" whilst Jelierson, nt the close of a lo(ng(r Iile devoted to the welfare
of anali, alid ill nothiit inore distinrgislhed than for-his carly, his ardent,
his unflagrgilng zeal oln the subject of slavery,- in thle very same breath
which Colnv'eys his parting adjuration to his country, to make haste and rid
lieself of tile institution, expresses also his conviction that it is 1ot "less
CETAL'I'NA' that tlhe two races, equally free, cantiot live ill thle sale Govern-
inent !" And wlvy so 3 Because " nlatutre, habit, opinion, have drawn
indelible lines of distinction between thenm" And what would be tlhe con-
sequence of these distinctions ? What ef1ects would they produce upon the
feelings of the two races, if otice placed in shelf a relation of equality
This question niay present ground for dubitation to a European mind,
impressed from earliest infancy with all the notions proper to a stubordina-
lion of ranks, and insensibly confirmed in all the.correspondent habits of
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tilought and of feeling. But an American could not fail to see at a glancethe workiiia of the whole scheme' that its certain and instant consequencewonld be aspirations oni the part of the black to a social equality, to which
nature initerposes anl insurrmounitable barrier ; whilst the denial of it would
inevitably prove a source of heatrburnitiZ and hatred, altogether inextici-guislhable, except ill thle last drLp of the blood of one of the two races. The
reality of this physical barrier to that amalgamation which would at once
be pretended to by the black, constitult(es the particular in regard to whichEaroppan nOtions llpOII the subject seemn most defective altiloucril it is far
front Weig thle only ole wvith respect to which. ignorance the llnostprofound
is tjanifesied: witness the Edinburgah Review's avowal, even after studyinlrMiss M~arcinean'ls ''six volumenes,'- that it could not so lliuch as "1 resumee to
guess the exact imeniniul!o" of the word " amaluramaltioiist," which popular
instinct ill the Uniited States has substituted for '' abolitionist," as the proper
designation of tlhc "'it" wvlo would venlir0 upon abolition without ' depor-taiou;' and- the appropriateness of wvlich anlly smart Philadelphia school-bovcould, after five minutes reflection, have justified to thle reviewer, by
explainiing to himiu that, if thle black race were raised to political equalityTaill tlhe white, they would naturally and inevitably aspire to tie received
into white society, and to1be accepted and soughrlt by wvlite maidens atd
yiiths as hlutsbadtis and wives that, if these claims should be denied, a
worse state of feeliIg(r would arise than that which belonred. to the relation
ofmaster and slave; atld, thalt, co01sctLIeuletly,as iL cold niot be supposed toWtlte desiVII of tle abolitionist to sLubstitutC lhis worse state of feelings flor
tile other, lie miust contemplate with comriplacency that wllich could alone
prevent it-the uw.arlaum/liun of tlhe two races. This is the rationale
of the process wvlhereby ' atnalgrainiationist" has become substituted for
habolitiollist, situce tile 'zealots Oln this subject have avowed l)rt)jects
which every Aniericati schoolboycan1 Irace to their consequences*-cotise-
qnences, tile contetnplatiotn of vhiCh wVoUld be awfti indeed, were it notlhat thle intelliglleti, tle sobriety, and tlne experience of the American
people, ill d1iSclzia rti r ul lie i(rl tricst of self govertlnen t, interposea barrier,
aggaitstwvl iichall II ristendomcn seundforth upon this new-
cruisade meaty haurnlessly expend thuir fuiry. And it is in view of these con-
sequences thattlhe anialgratnatiotlist, has awvakened il the general bosom of
the couuitry a setitinientof disgustl and loatlhing-the vcry' reverse of that
which, for several generationss, had prevailed in regard to tine abolition
of slavery, and whFIch, cots(t( ctinttly, wvas felt to require a distinctive
naine. Its baptismil followed ; and, althoulh iL would perhaps.be impos-
si;ble to ascertai by wvhat voice tnenlamC wVas first called otit, it no
sooner struck the p)tblic ear, than the popular instinct, alive with a true
altlloughl a lattentanid perhaps uuconsciots knowledge of thle subject, re-

cogtmised itas the right one. It is njow a word engrafted upon thle lan-
guare, to live as loln, as itshalli, and tohecomne conspicuous in thehistory
of thie race to whicli it belongs. Already potent to kindle indignation
wherever act asseuiblage of American citizens has been gYathered together,
it is destined tonianifest, through the whole length acid breadth of our

land, alt intensity of power surcht ats never belong-ed toword before, and
whichwill inhere itt it until all remembrance of the abhorrent proposal
shall have died awvay.Thlnis "4 amalgamation," which the Edinburgh Review
was so utterly at a loss for the meaning of, is fraught with significance for
the American mind. Tro it, itnmeans thosepartictilar.s belonging to the
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subject of the extinction of slavery, which present the great-indeed theonliobstacle to it: that obstacle, of which so beautiful and emphatic anl expIe
sion was contained in the wish of one of America's patriot sacges, that his
fiat could make the black man white ; tllnt obstacle, but for wlicih slavery
would, long rere now, have been known to the Anglo American only as the
power of lkingr, lords, and commons, is known to hlim-a thing of history
to be looked capon, not in the ftiture, but in the past alone ; and to be looked
back upon with no other feelings than congratulation and honest pride,
This, the verv kernel of the matter, is tile particular ill regard to which
EllropfaIn i'rrborance is most absolute, its temeritv most conspicuous, the
recklessness of its fanaticism most pereposterouIs. This is the particular,
therefore, in regard to Which it most behonves ever manl who talces an in-
terest ill tile subject, to acquire jtust conceptions. Amaklgamation is an a6.
solute impossibiiity. Nature has thus decreed it. 'l'he truth rests, not up.
on the s.ipe?-iorily of the white mnTi to the black, but upon the existence of
7Physical differences, which crCate in tiCe olnC a reputnaince to amalrema.
tiou with tile other. 'I'hie moral and intellectual superior ity of tile white
race, althoiou&lh a settled point in natu ral history, is yet, from its nature, a
topic upoll which igrnorance in a indul(re forever in contentions pertinacity;
but the existence of physical diftirenceS is a srimple matter of fiact, which,
both in itself. anid ill thle repuignance affixed to it by nature, is placed, by
the senses of si-hit and srnell, beyond the reach of controversy; and there
it wonIld still remain, even although the moral -:nd intellectual superiority
should le dernonstrated to be on tihe side of the black. This is the foutnda-
tion1truth of thle American view of thC sulb~ject. Let every TEtropean, who
deems that subject of such ])aramount in-iportalncc as to justify his turning
a deaf ear to thle appeals which the evils more immediately present to his
view may make to his philanthropy-let hiin study the thing until his
miind shall have becoemc penetrated xvit' this one trutlah and if hie be hon-
est atid sincere, it can scarcely happen fo him to become a inischief maker.
I Inder tile sa1feurallrd of this one mIlollitor, hle may, without great risk, give
(ie reins to his zcal.

Nowv will any person, whose frame of mind upon the subject stops short
of that reckless faniaticism which obliterates all vestige of candor, experi-
ence any gTreat diffictalty inl brillnrillng his ainnd to a recognition of this all-
important truth. Any one who has maide the experiment, must be aware
how readily thle scales will drop fromt tile eves of the most self-deluding en-
thusiast, provided his mind be still capable of feeling and acknowledgrilng
tile force of trulths which it cannot co~itrovert. Aimongr the instaricesof
this, which have come under mv own notice, is one ill which the convert
,was a British naval officer. lie had distingluished himself in his profession
by a remarkably bold and gallant exploit; and his standing aS a man and"
a christian wvas even higher than that which he had acquired as al officer.
Amongr other details which I learned respecting him, one was, that he be-
longed to the evangelical party in Enlllland ; another, that lie had a charm-
icg family, deliahtfully brought up, the daughters of which were remarka-
He for their loveliness. This last circumstance furnished mne with the best:
possible touchstone of the sentiments wvhich lay at the bottom of his heart
in regard to the black man: for, in a conversation which took place oil the
subject, he averred that his feelings towards the two races were precisely'
the tame,-that, with him, it made no difference whatever whether a mal
was black or white. There could be no manner of doubt that the assertion
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was Littered in the most perfect sincerity; but I nevertheless felt sure that
even his comparatively slight nmcans of personal observation and knowvledge
of the black man must have beenl attended with the effect of nimplatiling 111
his bosom something which, unconscious as he might.be of its existence,
cuild be suminoned uLp, to give thle lie, practically, to whliat lhe had persuad-
ed himself to regard as a, truth. Tir s was tested by the supposed case of
two suitors to on1e of his lovely daughters-a white manl and a. black
mail; betWeeM wvhom, in point of education, character, talents, morals, maia-
niers, andl fortune, there should not be the slightest shade of difference.
Wlhicll would hie prefer: that his daughter should accept? His candor
wvoldlk not allow him to pretend that he would not have at preference; nlor,
had I pressed the point, could it have allowed him to say that lhe had not
rather consign his daUghter's corpse to the grave, thmati her livingr person to
sucl a nuptial couch. And thus will it ever he with every person in] whose
bosom a respect for truth be not utterly obliterated. If he possess any, the
slightest, personal knowledge of the black race,-if they be to hillm anly thing
else than creatures of the imrangrination purely,-lhe must have within him,
however unconsciously, the gerlne of an invincible repugnanice to " arnalga-
nation ;' and this will, upon the first occasion, develop itself, with a victor
exactly proportionate to the klowvledgre lie may have acquired of tile physi-
caldifferences which separate the two races, and will forever prove wvlat
Jefferson calls them-" indelible lines of distinction.'" How truly they are
so, can be fully known only to one born and bred among blacks: for he
,,lone can know how they defy the influence of time, of habit, of' opinion,
of affection. I was born. amidst black domestics ;-a black woman carried
ine in her arms, and the attachment between us wvas as strong as ever ex-
isted between a white child and a white nurse.: So far from entertainin(r
for those of lher color the dislike andl hatred which constitute the supposed
attribute of a slave-owner, my feeliings towards themll are kindlier even than
those which 1 entertain towards my own race ; for they are softened by the
ifl.s6ence of a deep-rooted hatred for the condition il Wvhich tle:force of
circumstances has placed theml. I can take at black man by the hand as
cordially as I call a white man of the same merit; and I had rather shake
hands with an honest black hack-driver in Pennsylvania Avenue, at Wash-
ington, than with any white scoundrel, however fashionable or titled, that
could ofler me that honor in Portland Place, London. I have travelled inl
the mail-coach in company with a mulatto nman, who has fallen asleep with.
his head resting on- my shoulder ; and I have submitted for hours to the
inconvenience, rather than disturb him, for the sole :reason that he wvas a
colored man ; for his deportment lhad strongly recommended him to my
respect, and I feared that to notice this consequence of his drowvsiness
might be attended with the effect of mortifying him. Such, from the mo-
inent of my birth to the present hour, have been my intercourse with, and
iny feelings towards, the race: and yet, times without number, have I been
made sick-has my stomach been, actually turned-by the effltivia from the
skins of two ojthree cleanly black domestics exerting themselves a little,
in the apartment in which. I was, in the removal of pieces of furniture
And these are the people whom European enthusiasts work themselves
into the belief that they look upoii and feel towards exactly as they do tow-
ards their owvn species ! In introducing the incident of the British officer,
'I bove called him a convert; because, after having been thins made aware
of' the truth in regard to the effect produced.upon himself by the physical
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difl rences in question, nothing but reflection could be necessary to bring
before him the consequences that ntiust inevitably attend such discrimina.
tions as he would liimvelf inail upon the reciprocal feelings of the two
inces, if placed side by side upon a footing of civil and political equality.
Nor could he: fil to perceive. that the nearer their conditions should ap.
proach to Suich equIality, tile more active and operative would necessarily
become evcry cause calclIlated to b)rino into relief those " indelible lines of
distinction" drnwn by the hand of nature, and make them a source of end.
less heartbnirriingas andhiiate.
W hat, then, agaiin, is the true objection to the institution of slavery? Is

it, thiat in no stage of society, under no irrm(ginlable circumstances, it can le
beneficial to the parties'! : Such is not my belief: for I entertain not a shade
of donbt tint there are in existence at this moment in Fr,_uglaiud, and in
Africa, thousands aid hundreds of thousands of humnman beings, whosecon.
dition wnould, in every possible particular, be immensely beriefitted-their
own, and that of their children for several generations-could they be set
down in the voods of New Holland, in the relation of master anrd slave,
Is it, even, that, ill the state in which it exists at this day in] the United
States, it gives birth to the oppressions, brutalities, and lhorrors, wvith the
glowing pictures of Which the world is heinz entertained by the approved
philantlhropv of the hour? No so far is the reality in this respect from
constituting a valid objection to slavery,-so far is it from being true, that
the condition of the slave in the United States affords a just theme for play.
iig upon t(le sympathies of the toil worn and tax worn operative of Eng.
latid,-thlat not a citizen of the sinveholdingr States of America, who be.
olives in the hundredth or thousafidth part of the miseries and the vices of
the British lalorirng classes, as depricted by British writers of the highest
suundinsg, but knows that the condition of the American negro slave is, under
every aspect-the religious arnd the mioral, no less than the physical-beyond
all comparison better than that of the poorer classes in Great Britain; and
as to the" sans potato" of poor old -relauud ! why there is not a negro
cabin in all America, where " rint" lbr his succor might not be obtained
from the inmates, unless they should drive the narrator of his condition
from their door, through indignation at the attempt :to make them believe
that any set of human beings cotild be so badly off; or, More incredible
still, that there should be another set-their owvn countrymen, too !-with
hearts strong enough to add to their miseries, even to the climax of selling
the ' Ikish !" Yet, I must not be understood to claim the superiority in all
respects for the state of the negro slave over that of the " sans potato ;"
for, under the religious aspect, although recent statistical comparisons be-
tween the religious condition of the slave population of the United States,
so far as a test is afforded by the nuriiber of' churches and of communicants,
is far better than that of the population of London itself, yet, in regard to
the genuine sentiment of religion, the negro is doubtless far beneath the
Irish peasant, who seems to be so thoroughly irribued by his Maker with
the most earnest resignation and piety, that no degree of pressure has power
to crush it out of him.

Trhe true objection to slavery is one which has no existence, except with
respect to American institutions, and the hopes which these, and these
alone, justify, as to the possible condition of the species. It is in its irre-
concileableness: with the workings of the democratic principle-the great
fountain of hope to the human race-and in that alone, that the institute
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tion of slavery finds its unavoidable and irrevocable condemnation. If the
condition of society were destined to remain such as it is at the present day
all over Europe,-nay, but for the positive assurance afforded by the demo-
cratic principle, that it must and shall change,-whaffman, truly infortned in
regard to the condition of the laboriicr classes otl the two sides of the At-
lantic, would dare to whisper a syllable in condemnation of domestic slavery'P
Sot one! It is onily in presence of democracy-of beauteous, lovely, glo-
riolis democracy-that it becomes hideous and hateful. It is not for what
it in itself actually is, but for what it must become, and what it must hinder
land prevent, that it deserves execration. The condition of the American
slave is better, beyond comparison, than that of the Europeani laborer. So
faras an American may be allowed to judge from Miss Martineau, and
other British authorities, the state of feelings between the slave and his
master is, beyond comparison, better thain that which exists at this moment
between the " eriployer" anl(l the "employed"' in Great Britain. To judge.
therefore, from this conpa~iron, slavery is a blessed thing. And yet it is a

hateful one Why ? Because, althoLugh the variety of our species which
the naturalists of all nations place at the foot of the scale is not equal to
that variety which is by all placed at the head ; although the negro is de-
cidedly, inherently, and irremediably inferior to thie white man ; although,
possibly, he may not only be, as he is, comparatively inferior, but may fur-
her prove to be positively and incurably incapable of improvement, except
when in contact with, and in subjection to, some higher variety of the spe-
cies;-notwithstanditing this truth and this possibility, yet he is too good to
be a slave in the Presence of democratic institutions. Under such as the
old world is still gYroaning and grasping under, it is far from impossible that
lie might fit well into the lowest of the subdivisions into which the human
cattle are parcelled ; anid there contentedly, because unprogressively, re-
main. But itn the presence of democratic institutions, this is impossible,
even to the Ethiopian man. There, as the slave of the white man, lie
does improve,-no one, can fix a limit to his improvement ; and as, in exact
proportion as a mnali rises ill the scale of humrraanity. he becomes unfit to be a
slave, it is impossible but that the point of his absolute unfitness mast be
reached. Meanwhile, the institution cannot but prove the cause of an end-
less, ever-renewing struggle, in every thikinllg mind and every conscientious
bosom, between its convictions of right and its sentiment of justice, and
the stern necessities wvhich every revolving hour must disclose ; each bring-
ing with it a shock to both, which shall be severe in exact proportion to the
fitness, moral and intellectual, which the master has attained to be a Citizen of'
a democratic State.

This is the true objection to the institutions of slavery. As yet, it applies
to my country alone. But through the hopes which her example has long-
inrspired, and daily infuses fresh vigor into, for the destiny of man inr other
countries, it becomes prospectively applicable to all, in regard to which the
aspiration may be indulged-that their inhabitants, too, will one day prove
themselves capable of self government. With regard to others, it can matter
but little, judging from the present condition of the world, whether their
laboring class shall or shall not consist of Africans, under the name of slaves.
But, for all such,--for every country which has the faintest hope of estaib-
lishing and maintainingf a democratic government,-nothinfg is more to be
deprecated than this institution: for, unless the slaves should be of the same
Yace as the masters,-(thereby admitting of is amalgamation,") or, if of a dif-
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ferent one, should be so few in number as to present no serious obstacle to
deportation," their presence in the land catinot fitil, sooner or later, to be

felt as the deepest curse with which it could have been visited. And for
every such cotiutry, tiherefbre., imust the slave-trade, (ile instrument for en.
tailinfgr tilt cirse-1howvever beneficial it rnav, at the moment, be to both
parties-be lookled upon as the. greatest of d11 possible calaujities.

Illre, trentletn. I nitist take leWve of the sulbject-not, by anyr ineans
*tIIit it is eXlhaustcd, or thatmy interest, in it Jlngs; Ibut that I have no iziore
time, alt present, to bestow. ipon it. It. is one so fraught with importance,
tfiat there seems to be nfu end to the topics of which it is prolific. 'I'liev
rise up onl all sides, alnd each oippeurs so hiilily entitled to attention, that,
gEreatly as this communications has swelled beyond any lilllits Whichi, at the
outset, I should linve cute-rtained tle renmotest thought of undertaking to
fill-these [ire narrow 10 wlliat they izillst have been, h.ad full justice been
doue, even so falr as I amn capalde of reilderig, it, to thce few u)on1 twhich I
have tuclhed. If, inI the treatment. of these, I sliould seem to hlave beei lnot
altogether observatnt of the approved style for diplomatic composition, this
is to he ascribed, not to anzy wait of (lie respect due to the sublime garme of
international ptclh-piii,. (whereof thle Swedish chancellor betrayed so super-
ficial aend crude all eslinate wvhen lie senit his son to take part in it, in order
that lte might see with how nioderate an expenditure of wisdom'the world's
ailllairs are bnai.aged,)but. on thle contrary. to mny indisposition to profane it
by applying to illegiLimate uses those huigh forinularies which it belongs to
h1one but its regularly ordained priests to hio!d converse ill. Hnad we leen
placed ini a diplomatic relation of any sort, the case wottld have lbeen difler-
ent ; and I shlotld have beezI studious to fulfil the duty of imlitating, as
closely as possible, the most approved specimens of the art of so stringing
words together tlat no meaning shall attach to them. B3ut, as I before at.
tempted to make you sensible, we have beeni throwil hiere into positions the
very reverse of this; and the consequence hns beent, so far to reverse the line
of duty on iny part, as to ianke it incumbent upon me to endeavor, as far as
possible, to say something whiich Should ha've a meaning. Not only were
we not placed in any relatiole of any sort, but to this negation. events had
superadded a positive prohibition. Your credentials had never been exhmib.
cited to me, aind were of aL nature to make the idea of their being. so the
vcry height of absurdity. To nie, you could be officially known only as
the aaIctts of a foreign Government, possessing existence and residence
lhere, III consequence solely, and in pursuance solely, of anl express and pri-
vate stipulation between that Government and the one to whose authorities
I was accredited in the precise and very limited capacity of consul. That
a stipulation of this character must necessarily bc restricted in its operation
to the parties between whom it may exist, cannot fail to be, to any mind
capable of a moment's thought, a self evident proposition. The function,
for tle discharge of WvhiCh you had been. sent and admitted here, stood de-
fined ita the treaty, and was known to consist solely iil adjudicating upon
the simple question of fact, whether a vessel detained under the provisions
of that treaty iad been found under any of the categories which it forbade.
That adjudication should follow the detention of a vessel "with as little
delay and iticonvenience as possible," was expressly declared by the treaty
to be the sole object of the establishment of those " two mixed courts of
justice;" of one of which you are members, and as such alone possess any
official existence. How could this capacity place you in any relation of
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any sort to the American consul resident here? Indeed, no capacity, having
such an origin, of how complex a nature soever in itself, could possibly
have been attended with any such effect. There is absurdity in the 'very
idea. But that absurdity, which might have found some palliation in. the
complexity of functions extremely intricate and difficult in their nature, is
heightened by the extreme simplicity and oneness of that with which you
are charged.. In what terms, then, seeing that the naked idea is preposte-
rous in the extreme, shall it be spoken of, when considered in the precise
shape and vesture given to it by your pretension, and the circumstances
under which this has been advanced and persisted in ' What shall be said
of a pretension, on the part of the members of such a " mixed court of jus-
tice," to take part in the execution of the laws of the United States of Ame-
ica, by making to their consul at Havana "respectful" suggestions in re-
prd to the line of his duty, real or supposed ? Atid when a pretension, in
itself so purely ridiculous, is advanced under the circumstances created by
the deliberate, reiterated, and peremptory refusal of the Government of the
United States to become a party to any arrangement whatever, of a nature
similar to that between Great Britain and Spain, which alone confers upon
these judges their Anglo-Spanish existence; and then pertinaciously per-
sisted in,. under such additional circumstances. as those created by the
course of. the consul, in referring to that refusal of his Government, and
poin ing to the peculiar complexion imparted by it to the subject,-who can
fail to perceive that for the extreme of preposterousness has been. substi--
tuted the extreme of indecency ?

I am, gentlemen, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

P. S. August 29, 1839.-The date under which this letter was begun is
-evidence of my wish to brine our correspondence to a close at the earliest
possible moment, as the present date is of the hindrances which that wish
has encountered. A lone series of interruptions, beginning withi the visit
of the frigate Constitution, and the occurrence of the birthday of inde-
pendence, early in July, and involving a severe attack of the prevailing
epidemic cough, has.repeatedly compelled me to lay it aside; and, more
.recently, the departure of my vice-consul on a visit to the Ulnited States
has been attended* with, the double effect of diminishing my command of
time, and depriving me of that of my clerk's pen; thereby.compelliig me
to make use of that of another copyist, whose want of familiarity with the
language is but too apparent upon the slovenly face of his pages. This
will, however, be excused, I hope, in consideration of his being the only
person whose services I could, at this moment, obtain. He might have done.
better, upon a second attempt; but even this is rendered impossible by a
permanent eng;agemeut contracted by him previously to his undertaking the
present copy..
To J. KENNETY and

CAMPBELL J. DALRYMPLE, Esqrs., 4TC.

30
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* Mr. Triat to Mr. Foraytk.

WASHINGTON, November 28, 1840.
Sin: I have the honor to lay before you a copy (transmitted to me for

the purpose by the vice-consul, on behalf of the captain) of a protest extend
ed in the consulate of the United States of America at Havana, by James
B. McConnell, master of the schooner Hero, of New Orleanis, for an outrage
perpetrated upon that Vessel by her Britant ic Majesty's brig Lyinx.
On referring to the consular return for the first half of the current year-

embracing the period during which the direction of the consulate was com.
mitted to Mr. Everett, with an especial view to this subject-it will be per.
ceived that the hlero.vas despatched at the consulate on the 13th of June,
reported by the master as cleared for Wydah, coast ofAfrica; and that
consequently, she is one of the vessels referred to in the concluding passage
of Mr. Everett's report:

;I was desirous, While at the Havana, to find some opportunity of ascer.
training, by experiment, how far it would be practicable to bring the indi.
viduals concerned in the abuse of our flag to justice; and had determined.
if any suspiciolus case should present itself, to direct the acting consul to
mrake the attempt. I inquired daily at the consulate iuto thisandevery
other point of interest; but, although two or three vessels were cleared for
the coast of Africa under our flag, 1 was explicitly assured by the acting
cor.snl, ('is gentleman of undoubted veracity and honor,' as in a previous
part of the report he is stated to be.) in regard to each, that there was no
suspicion of abuse or illicit trade."
To this evidence in regard to the perfect lawfulness and rightfulness of

tlthe business in which the Lfero was engaged, (although, to be sure, this is a
point with which her Britannic Majesty's brig Lynx had no concern, and
which, therefore, does not strictly belong to the subject, under the aspect in
which ibis brought into view by this outrage,) it may not be superfluous to
add, as a corroborative fact, that the getlteman referred to by Mr. Everett
enjoyed, in addition to his other opportunities of information, all those
which could be afforded by the most intimate personal. relations with Mr.
Kennedy, her Britannic Majesty's commissary judge- with whom, at the
same period, Mr. Everett was officially in close communication.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Holl. JOHN FORSYTH,
&Vecretary of State.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Havana:
By this public instrument of protest, be it known and made manifest to

all whom it doth or may or shall concern: That on the day of the date here-
of, before me, John A. Smith, vice-consul of the United States of America
for the city of Havana, personally came and appeared James B. McConnell,
master of the schooner " Hero." belonging to the port of New Orleans, in
the State of Louisiana, of the burden of 126 tons, or thereabouts; also Joseph
Williams, mate of said schooner, and Henry Lord and James D. Stow, sea-
men belonging to said schooner aforesaid;-who, being severally sworn,
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did declare and depose, that the said schooner being laden with a cargo ot
assorted merchandise, they (the said appearers) made sail in and utpou the
said schooner from the port of Havana, bound to Wydah, (coast of Africa,)
on the fifteenth day of June, 1840: that, in the prosecution of the voyage,
nothing material occurred until the ninth day of August, 1840, when, at
3h. 30m., we were boarded by the commander of her Britannic Majesty's brig
Lynx, and brought to an anchor, and the hatches opened, and the hold
overhauled; and, after a shert overhaul, the commander decreed that he
would send the vessel to Sierra Leone, and that the captain and cook might
stop on board, and all the rest of the crew were to go on board of the Lynx,
and to be sent on shore. Captain McConnell complained to the commanded
of the brig on account of the conduct of the men whom he put on board
the schooner Hero, and had charge of the vessel one night; they having
robbed the vessel of all the provisions they could get at, viz: two hams,
about one third of a barrel of mackerel, and broke open one barrel of bread,
aud did considerable damage to the cargo. The commander said that. if
the hams could be found oii board his vessel, he would give the schooner
upagain, and let her proceed on her voyage. The hams being found on
board his vessel, the crew were all sent on board our own vessel again, and
commenced to clear up decks and get the vessel under way; the com-
mander of the brig having thought proper to give her up. At 5h. 30m. came
toat Wydah, furled sails, &c.; ends fine. A. M. fine weather. At 8, canoes
came off to receive cargo. On opening the hatches, found considerable dam-
age done to the cargo by the crew of the British brie-of.war Lynx, through
carelessness and bad stowage of the pipes of aguar iente, that were broken
out and hoisted on, deck by them; two pipes being bilged, and several
stowed bung down, and consequently leaked very much.
And therefore the said James B3. McConnell did declare to protest, as by

these presents he dotlh solemnly protest, against all and every person or per-
sons whomsoever it may or shall concern, and particularly against the Gov
ernment of her Britannic Majesty, for this unlawful, vexatious,-and injuri-
ous act on the part of the commander and crew of the aforesaid brig-of-war
Lynx; holding the said Government responsible, in damages, for all injury
suffered by said vessel and cargo, and any person interested therein, by said
unlawful and injurious act.

JAMES B. McCONNELL,
30J . W1LLIAMS,
HENRY LORD,
JAMES D. STOW.

All which matters and things were declared, alleged, and affirmed, before
me, the said consul; and, therefore, I hereunto set my hand, and affix the
seal of my office, heing requested to certify and testify the premises.
Thus done and protested, at the city of Havana, this third day of No-

vember, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
[L. a.] and forty, and of the independence of the United States the

sixty-fifth.
J. A. SMITH.

CONSULATE OF TnE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Havana:
1, John A. Smith, vice-consul of the United States of America, do hereby

certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of a protest made and
extended in this consulate.
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In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of this
consulate, at Havana, this ninth day of November, in the yea

[L. S.] of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, dand of the
independence of the United States the sixty-fifth.

J. A. SMITH.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Everett.

[CONFIDEN'TIAI..j
lVAsiimN(;orN, February 1, 1840.

MY DEAR SIn: Our consul at Havana, Mr. Trist, and his assistant, Mr.
Smith, will corme to tlhe United States, to give their testimony in a cau11se
pending in Baltimore, for at violation of laws prohibiting the slave-trade, in
April. L'They will probal)ly leave it about thc middle ot March, and be. ab.
sent from (Auba six weeks or two months. A clerk of Mr. Trist, who is
well acqtuainted with the b)1:3iiess of the consular oflice, and whose inteorri
ty is relied on, (Mr. Crusoe.) will remain in Havana to attend to its duties,
The President, however, in the present juncture, and ill view of a great
clamor aglinst Mr. l'rist, wishes to have in Havana, during his absence,
some experienced citizen, of known character and intelligence, who may,
without beirg forinally substituted as consul, have a controlling power over
the oflice, sec that Mr. Crusoe makes no mistakes, and examille into the con-
dition of tie general trade between the United States and Cuba; and be
able, oln his return, to report to tlhe President npon the several allegations
made against Mr. Trist during the past summer; upon the present state of
the slave trade in tile island ; and, generally, into tile facts connected
with it. which would repel alny imputatioin attempted to lie thrown upon the
United States, or any ol its officers, for want of due vigilance ill the execu-
tiont of the laws Of our country against thle African slavetrade. .A short
visit to Cuha at that senson would lbe agreeable and interesting ; and, as the
duties to he perfrrmed arc delicate, important, and confidential, the Presi-
dent has thought it possible you wonld be willing to undertake them. Your
former connexion with the Spnnish Government, knowledge of Spanish
habits and customs, tind your probable personal acquaintance with t;lec pres-
ent Governor General of(Cuba, the Prince of Anglona,-all concur to make
it desiruhle that you should perform this duty for the Government of the
United States. I presume it will not interrupt your other engagements;
and, althuouruhi emolument is not thought of, yet, in justice to you, the ex-
pense of your voyage and temporary residence in Havana will be borne by
the Uhnited States; and, as youn will carry a confidential letter from the de-
partment to the C(aptain General, I hope you will not find it impracticable
to accede to the President's dishes. In that event, 1 ask the favor of you
to let me know it immediately, that you should make your preparations for
your voyage in convenient season to take Washington on your way to Ha-
vana. While here, you will receive all the informatioiI necessary, and the
particular wishes of the President, for your gtsidance during your absence.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ALEXANDER H. EVERETT, Esq., Boston.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, March 4,1840.

SIR: Mr- Nicholas P. Trist, our consul at the Havana, having been
subpcfnaed to appear at the next term of the court of the United States for
the district of Maryland, to give his testimony in a case involving a viola-
tionof the laws against the slave-trade, will have to leave his consulate for
a period of probably six or eight weeks, commencing in the course of this
month. The importance to our commerce with the island of Cuba, that no
interruption should take place in a proper discharge of the duties of that
office, has induced a desire on the part of the President that an. American
citizen of character and intelligence should, for the purpose of so perin tending
it, proceed to the island, remain there during the absence of Mr. Trist, and
avail hiimseif of the opportunity to collect information on various topics of
public interest, and discharge other duties of a confidential character. 1 am
directed by the President to express to you his satisfaction at your accept-
ance of the agency, and to instruct you on the several points which will do.
mand your attention.
The same motive which brings Mr. Trist to tile United States also calls for

ihepresence of Mr. Smith, his assistant in the discharge of the consular tunc-
tions. His clerk, Mr. Crusoe, remains at the consulate, and will act as Mr.
Trist's agent or deputy. As this gentleman has long been connected with
te office, n'o doubt is entertained of the correctness of Mr. Trist's impres-
sion of his entire ability to attend to the discharge of the ordinary duties-
of the consulate, nor of tile propriety of his being intrusted with the seal of
die office, and the authority of aflixiimg his signature to ill documents ema-
nating from it, as the agent of the consul. Difhicultics, however, of which
you are probably not entirely unaware, have, for a long time, existed at the
consulate, of which it is desirable that the cause should be investigated, and
removed if possible. They had their origin, principally, in differences be-
tween the consul and the masters of American vessels, as to the rights and
duties of each, respectively; and the consequence has been, a state of irrita-
tion and excitement, which adds not a little to the difficulty of accomplish-
inr the object in viewv. The President wishes to avail himself, for that
purpose, of the circumstance of the concerns of the consulate being for a
time under tile superintendence of a person entirely foreign to the feelings
which have necessarily grown out of the present state of things. You will,
therefore, on your arrival at the Havana, place yourself in communication
with Air. Trist, if he should not yet have left for the United States ; or, if
he should, with Mr. Crusoe; and, without taking formal possession of the
consulate, assume an active and constant superintendence its of duties; see
that they are discharged according to a fair, equal, and just interpretation
of the laws ; and report to this department, with a view to their correction,
any misapprehensions of their provisions, and any usages erroneously sub-
sisting at the consulate; and prevent any error Mr. Crusoe might commit in
the temporary discharge of the duties of the consulate.

It is alleged (or, rather, it has become n matter of general notoriety) that,
notwithstanding tihe provisions of Spanish legislation against the African
slave-trade, that traffic is carried on to some extent under the Spanish flag;
and that one of its results is the introduction of a great number of Africans,
for the purpose of being held to slavery in the island of Cuba. Although
the United States have carefully avoided all interference by or with foreign
nations on this subject, it has forced itself upon the notice of their Govern-
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ment, and rendered it desirable that information, on the correctness ofwhich
reliance might be placed, should be obtained for this department. It ia
therefore,-the wish of the President, that, during your stay at the Havana,
end by all means not liable to give offence to the local authorities, you ap.
ply yourself to an examination into the condition of the African slave-trade,
as carried on by or for account of inhabitants of the island, the flags used
to cover it, and the foundation of the opinion entertained by the British
members of the mixed commission sittincr at 1-avana for the trial of infrac-
tions of existing treaties between Great Britain and Spain for the suppress.
sion of the slave-trade, that the course of policy of the United States has
been injurious to the efforts made by other nations for the extirpation of that
trade. Among the evidences of such an opinion which have reached this
department, are formal legations made by the commissioners referred to
that Mr. Trist has IIot, in tlie exercise of his official duties, faithfully car-
ried out the views and wishes of his owvn Government in relation to the traf.
fic in slaves; and that lie has neglected the performance of his duty in
other matters. Arnoni . the papers wvIiichl have been submitted for your
perusal, anzd of which a synopsis is enclosed, you Will have found those
allegations more explicitly stated. They have been made known to Mr.
Trist, and partially answered by him. It is the intention of the President
that, during Mlr. Trist's visit to the United States, the complaints made
against him), both in relation to the slave trade, and his alleged wrongs to
citizens of the United States, shall be fully investigated; and it is probable
that, before the result of your agency can be known, the matter will have
been finally disposed of. Promi the information already here, and that
which it is expected that Mr. Trist will be able to furnish in addition, it is
believed that all those charges will be satisfactorily explained, and that the
Government will have it in its power to vindicate, at once, the justice of its-
own policy, the singleness of purpose with which it has been carried out,
and the integrity of its agent. But, in order to preclude the possibility of
a doubt in this respect, either at home or abroad: and, whatever may be
the result of the investigation here, to fortify it by information obtained on
the spot, through a channel entirely free from any of the feelings which the
subject may have engendered on both sides. and therefore acting with per-
fect imtipartiality, it is made your especial duty to collect, from all sources,
such facts, and the evidence in support of them, as may have a bearing upon
the subject; to make yourself perfectly master of it in all its parts; and re-
port the result of your labors in a manner which will put it in the power
of the Government to say that, at the same tine that it was availing itself
of the means usually resorted to of coming at the truth in such matters, it
sought, by the institution of a special agency, to reach sources of informa-
tion which might have escaped the ordinary process of investigation.
Your compensation for services and expenses will be at the rate of $400

per month, commencing on the day on which you left your residence to,
come here and receive your instructions, and ending at the expiration of
one month from the time you will have left Cuba on your return to the
United States.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ALE.XANDER H. EVERETT, Esq.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, March 18, 1840.

SIR: Since your instructions were delivered to you, communications
have been received at this department from Mr. Trist, stating that Mr. Cru-
soe, who was to exercise the functions of consul during his absence, would,
from ill-health, be unable to do so ;- and that he had appointed as his
agent, in Mr. Crusoe's stead, Mr. John Moreland, who, some years since,
acted in the same capacity during a visit of Mr. Trist to the United States.
The President, who has been apprized of the chance, directs that it be left
discretionary with you, either to take possession ok the consulate and as-
sume the exercise of its functions in your name, or to allow Mr. Moreland
to do it under your superintendence. You will, accordingly, on your ar-
Tival at Havana, make such use of the discretion left voll by the President's
decision as you may judge most advantageeous to the interests placed under
youir charge.yourcharge. ~I am, sir, your obedient Servant,

JOHN FORSYTH.
A, H. EVFRLTT, 1Esq.,

S'pecitl Agent ofthic Departmen t of State, Havana.

.Mr. Everett to Mr. Forsyth.
CON'FIIDENTIAL,.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 21, 1840.

SIR: In the instructions which I received from you on my departure for
the island of Cuba, you inform me that "' it is tile wvish of thi President,
that, during my stay at the Havana, and by all means not liable to give
offence to the local authorities, I should apply myself to an examination
into thle condition of the African slave-trade, as carried on by or for ac-
count of thc inhabitants of tile island ; the flags used to cover it; and the
foundation of the opinion entertained by the British members of the
mixed commission sitting at the Havana for the trial of infractions of ex-
isting treaties between Great Britain aind Spain for the suppression of the
slave trade, that the course of policy of the United States hns been inju-
Iious to the efforts made by other nations for the suppression of the trade."
Reserving for a future communication the more general topics of the his-

tory and prcsclit state of the trade in slaves, carried on with the island of
Cuba, I propose, in the present report, to confine myself to some remarks
upon the use that has been made of the flag of thei United States for the
purpose of covering this traffic, and the extent to which the consular au-
thorities of the United States, on the island, have been implicated in these
abuses.

SEC. 1.-Fxtent to wt/LiCh the American flag- has been employed at the
'Havana for the purpose of covering the slave-trade.

That the fing of the United States has been employed of late years to a con-
siderable extent at the Havana, for the purpose of covering the slave-trade,
is a matter of public notoriety. This practice appears to have commenced
in the year 1836-probabl, in consequence of the increased difficulties
thrown in the way of the trade, as carried on under the Spanish flag
about that time, by the treaty between Great Britain and Spain of the pre-
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coding year. From the year 1836, up to the close of the year 1839, the
number of American vessels engaged in the trade has been constantly in.
creasing, and was greater for the year 1S39 than for any preceding one.

During my stay at tile Havana, the consul, the vice-consul, and the clerk
previously employed in the office, (Mr. Crusoe,) were absent, and the con.
sular records hind been removed. The acting consul (Mr. Moreland) had
had no connexion with the office, and little intercourse with the consul
previously to his appointment. In consequence of these circumstances, it
was not in my power to obtain at the consulate any information as to the
precise extent to which tile national flag has been employed to cover the
slave trade; nor was there on the island any other source from, which such
information could naturally be soutght or expected, excepting the mixed
commission, organized under the late treaties between Great Britain nnd
Spain for the purl)ose of superinteiiditg thile exccutiou of those treaties. All
the information in the possession of this coznil~ission has been communi-
cated to the British Government, and is publhsised in tile parliamentary pa-
pers relating to the slavetrade. It appears, from the statements given in
these papers, that, accordingcr to the estimates of the British commissioners,
the niuimber of American vessels employed in the slave-tradce, at tile Ha-
vana, in 1836, was five; their names are as Follows:

The Anaconda. The Rosanna, and
Viper, lanny Butler.
Martha,

In 1837, eleven vessels, according to the saime authority, were employed
in this trade, viz:

The Bee, Thle Perry,
Two Friends, rTeazer,
Mforris Cooper, Washington,
Terrible, Cleopatra, and
George WVashington, Itramura.

In the year 1S38 the number had increased
were as follows:

The Gabriel, The
Alexander,
l)ido,
nMary Hooper,
Eagle,
Fame,
Traveller,
John Holland,
Dolphiin,
Plant,

For 1839 the number was
The Rebecca,

Oriental,
William Bayard,
Perry Spencer,
Wyoming,
Octavia,
Joseph Wilding,

to nineteen, whose names

Venus.
Shark,
Mary Jane,
Comet,
Florida.
Hazard,
Clara,
Liberty, and
William Savin.

estimated at twenty-two, viz:
Trle Butterfly,

Douglass,
Lark,
Ctitter Campbell.
Nymph,
John,
Asp,
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The Hound, The Hannah,
Mary, Centipede, and
Catharine, Hyperion.
Eloisa,

i have thought it proper to insert these lists as the only approximative
estimates that have been, or probably now can be, made of the precise ex-
tent of the abuse in question. They appear, however, on comparing them
with the general statements of vessels cleared for the coast of Africa, to be,
simply lists of all the American vessels that sailed for that coast in the years
under which they are respectively placed. It is not probable that they were
all intended to bring back return cargoes of slaves; some of them not being
of a construction suitable to that service. Bult the error on this account
v0otld, perhaps, be rather formal than material, since nearly all the vessels
despatched for tile coast of Africa from the Havana carry out cargoes, to be
employed at the factories on the coast in purchasing slaves. No returns
have, of course, been published for the present year. 1 was told, by one of
the British commissioners at tihe Havana, that their estimate of the number
of American vessels employed ill the trade up to the first of June, was eight.
This agrees nearly enough with tile list of clearances for the coast during
the same period, which amounted to nine: their names as follows:

The Plant, TIhe Caballero,
Lone, Theophilus Chase,
Crawford, Alexander,
Hudson, Seminole, and
Audubon, Kite.

The acting cousul was of opinion that none of these vessels were intended
to be employed ill bringing back return cargoes of slaves.

SEC. l1.-Firms in which our navigation is-rm)loyed to cover the slave-
trade.

The vessel is built and equipped in some American port, (commonly that
of Baltimore.) and cleared as an American ship for the Havana. If it be
the object merely to send out a cargo of merchandise suitable for the mar.
ket, (he American character of the vessel is retained, and, after discharging
on tIle coast, she takes some other direction. If it be intended that she shall
return to tille Havana with a cargo of slaves, a sale, real or fictitious, is made
to an individual of some other nation-commnonly Portuguese; the contract
to take effect after the arrival of the vessel on the coast of Africa. The
American crew is discharged, and one composed of foreigners is substituted
for it; a single American remaining to personate the American captain, in
case the ship should be visited during her outward passage. In some cases,
tile whole of tile Americani crew remain on board, and are entered on the
roll as passengers. On the arrival of the ship on the coast of Africa, the
flag is changed; the American captain is put on board some other vessel, (if
not registered as a passenger in the Portuguese documents ;) and the ship,
afler taking in her slave cargo, returns, under Portuguese colors, to the
island. [lre she lands her cargo at some convenient point on the coast,
and then enters the Havana as a Portuguese vessel returning in ballast from
the coast of Africa.
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SEC.III.-Existing legislation against abuses of this description.

The entire illegality of these proceedings, tinder the existing laws of the
United States, is sufficiently apparent. The act of March 24, 1794, provides
that no citizen of the United States, or foreigner coming into the country,
shall, for himself or any other person whatever, whether as master, factor,
or owner, build, fit, equip, load, or otherwise prepare, any ship or vessel
within any port or place of the said United States, nor shall cause any ship
or vessel to sail from any port or place within the same, for the purpose of
carrying on any trade or traffic in slaves to any foreign country, or for the
purpose ofprocuring from any foreign country, place, or kingdom, the in-
habitants of such country, to be transported to any foreign country, port, or
place whatever, to be sold or disposed of as slaves. To enforce this prohi-
bition, the act provides that any vessel fitted out for the purpose in question
shall be forfeited to the United States; and that any person so building, fit-
ting out, equipping, loading, or otherwise preparing or sending away, any
ship or vessel, knowing or intendding that the same shall be employed in any
such trade or business, contrary to the true intent and meaning of the act,
or in any way aiding or abetting therein, shall severally forfeit and pay the
sum of two thousand dollars-one moiety thereof to the use of the United
States, and the other moiety thereof to the usc of him or her-who shall sue
for and prosecute the same. A penalty of two hundred dollars, to be sued
for and distributed in the same way, is also imposed for each person trans-
ported in violation of this prohibition ; and, in order to prevent the violation
of the.Jawv by foreigners, it is provided, that, in cases where there shall ap-
pear to be a reasonable ground for suspicion that a foreign vessel is intended
for the slave-trade, the collector of the customs may refuse to give her a
clearance, until a satisfactory bond shall have been furnished that none of
the natives of Africa, or any other foreign country, shall, within nine months,
be taken on board of her, contrary to the true intent of the prohibition.

In Ccorstruinlg1 this act, the courts of justice have decided that, in order
to incur forfeittire, it is not necessary that the vessel should be completely
fitted and ready for sea, but that the righit of seizure attaches as soon as the
preparations have proceeded so far as to render the intention manifest. It
has also been decided that the forfeiture attaches where the original voyage
commences in the United States, whether the vessel belonged to citizens or
foreigners, and whether the party incurring it be himself the owner of the
vessel, or the agent of some other person, native or foreigner. It has like-
wise been settled. that, taking the vessel to a foreign port, and there making
sale of her to a foreigner, and commencing a new voyage, does not break
the continuity of the original adventure, butIleaves the parties in the United
States subject to the penalty, just as if the vessel had gone direct from the
United States to the coast of Africa.
By the act of April 20, 1818, the penalties imposed by the one just quoted,

are considerably increased, the persons convicted of offending against its
provisions being subjected to a fine of not more than five nor less than
one thousand dollars, and imprisonment for not more than seven nor less
than three years.

Finally, by the act of May 15. 1820, the offence of being engaged in the
slave-trade is declared to be piracy, and the persons convicted of it are
subjected to the punishment of death.
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SEc. IV.-C'ourse pursued by the consul at the Havana, in regard to
Americanz vessels engaged in the slave-trade.

Such being the extent to which the flag of the United States has been
used for the purpose of covering an illicit trade in slaves, and such being
the severity of the existing legislation against that abuse, the serious and im-
poltant question arises: Howv has it happened that the consular authorities
on the island, and particularly at the Havana, which has been the principal
seat of the abuse, have not interfered to prevent it?
The first and most natural supposition would perhaps be, that the trade

has been carried on so secretly as to have escaped the knowledge of the con-
sular authorities. B3ut this supposition is precluded by acknowledged facts.
It is agreed on all hands that the arrival and departure of the vessels engaged
in the trade are matters of public notoriety. The consul at the Havana
remarks, in a letter to the British commissioners, that " the slave- trade is a
matter which every one who feels any curiosity upon the subject knows all
about; and that, although destitute of such curiosity, he cannot, if he possess
the use of his ears, and understand any language spoken at the Havana,
avoid hearing the news of the day or hour, of which it always constitutes
the most piquant topic." The same idea is repeated in various forms, when-
ever the occasion calls it forth, throughout the whole correspondence of the
consul with the British commissioners and with the Department of State.
The violations of the laws against the slave-trade, which have occurred

at the Havana, being thus not less notorious than they have been gross and
palpable, the question returns: Why the consular authority has not been
employed to prevent them, or, where that could not be done, to bring the
persons engaged in them to punishment?
The reason given by the consul, in various passages of his correspond-

ence, for not interfering, is, that, although the character and destination of
the vessels engaged in the slave-trade are notorious, it is not practicable to
obtain such evidence of them as would be a sufficient basis for legal pro-
ceedings. In a passage immediately following the one just quoted from a
letter to the British commissioners, the consul remarks, "that, although
everybody at the Havana knows all about the slave-trade, no one so knows
any thing about it, that the testimony he could or would give in a court of
justice, or for any judicial purpose, upon any point connected with it, would
be worth a straw."

SEC. V.-Case of the Venus.

In order to form an opinion with greater distinctness and certainty upon
the validity of this reason, it may, perhaps, be useful to take a single.case:
I will use for this purpose that of the Venus, which has been rendered, by
accidental circumstances, more notorious than anty other. The Venus is a
very fine ship, built at Baltimore in the year 1838, for account of the house
of Mazorra, at the Havana, which has obtained a memorable notoriety by
its extensive dealings in the slave-trade. The Venus was built and equipped
expressly for this trade, and was regularly cleared at the custom-house as
an American ship. She arrived at the Havana in the summer of that year,
and soon after sailed again-still in the character of an American ship-
ostensibly for the port of Bahia. In. less than four months, however, she
returned to the Havana tinder Portuguese colors, and bearing the name of
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the Duquesa da Braganza. After landing somewhere on the coast a cargo
of eight hutidred anid seventy slaves, (the living remains of eleven hundred
and twenty, whom she is said to have takeni ozi board,) she entered the har.
bor of Havana, as in ballast from the coast of Africa. The gross proceeds
of this-voyage are said to have been about $300,000, aud the expenses of
the vessel anid outward cargo less than $100,000-leaving a clear profit of
not less than $200,000. 'T'hie Ventus is still engaged in the trade, under her
new nname, and was lyillnr in the harbor of the Havana wvher. I was there.
She had made several voyages not less successful than the first; and, from
her beauty of construction anid fast sailing, has always been an object of
particular attention.

Onl thle first arrival of tile Venus at thle Havana, her character and des-
tination were notorious to the whole population of the placc-including, of
course, tile Amrrican consul, as the person particularly charged with tlhe
duty of obscrvimlr evcry occurrence connected with the nlavigation of Ilis
country. She was prepared anied fittd onut for ail illegal trade, wvhiich ren-
dered her liable to fortlei ttr; subijected the persons enggaged in fitting her
out and navigatita her to logfr iuIprisollIlleInt and heavy penalties; and,
should they accomplish the object intended, to capital punishment, as prin-
cipals or accessories in the crime of piracy. lVas it rIot the duty of the consul
to request of thle local authorities the seizure of a vessel so situated; or, at
least, to take such ste[)s as migihit have appeared I)cst fitted to establish, by
positive evidence, the facts which comlimion rIlunor had rendered notorious?
Hald tile Venus been prepared aind fitted out for a piratical voyage of a dif-
ferent character, would tile consul, on being informed of the fact by com-
mon ruimor, or in any other wvay, have [esitated to request her detention?
I think not ; and yet, nurder the existinlg lavs of the United States, it is just
as clearly the duty of the consul to detain a vessel intended for the slave-
trade, as it would be to detain ono intended for a piratical voyage in the
more ordiilnary acceptation of tile termIs.

After a four months' voyage tn the coast of Africa, tlh Venus returned
(as I said before) under Portulutese colors, and thle new nate of the Du-
quesa de Braganza, wvhichz she has since borne. Oil this occasion, the Brit-
ish comtrjissioners at the Havana addressed a letter to the American consul,
suggesting to him thile expediency of taking some steps to ascertain her
character, and stating, particularly, thait air examination by himn of the crew
and papers might, perhaps , throw sonie light upon the suhiject- It does not
appear, however, that any steJes of this kind were taken, although it is
settled lawv, (as has been renmarked above,) that taking the vessel to a foreign
port, arid there inakingr sale of her to a foreigner. and commencing a new
voyage, does not. break tle continuity of the original ad'icnture, but leaves
the l)arties engaged in it as filly subject to the penalties imposed by the
law af if the vessel had gone direct from tile United States to the coast of
Africa. It was, therefore, still a matter of high importance to ascertainther
slavc trading character by sufficient evidence-supposing even that she
had changed her national flag. It is quite doubtful, however, whether any
bona fide sale had taken place, amid, consequently, whether she were not
still liable to forfeiture as American. Certaitily she had not had time, since
she was recognized by the consil, and cleared at the custom-house as
American, to go to Bahia, where it was understood she was to procure her
PortmIguese papers.
Was the consul, then, justifiable in not taking any steps to arrest the crim-
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inal career of this vessel; and, particularly, in not subjecting her crew and
papers

to examination, agreeably to the suggestion of the British commis-
sioners-which, had it not been suggested by them, must, of course, have
occurred to himself as the first and most natural proceeding? In a letter
to the commissioners, written some time afterwards, the consul makes some
remarks upon this point, which may serve to give his view of the subject.
The commissioners had suggested that an examination might be made
throughh the Captain General, or by the consul's own authority and the
intervention of the American vessel of war then in the harbor."
The consul says, in reply, that " supposing the jurisdiction of the Ameri-

can consul to be absolute in regard to every vessel entering the port of Ha-
vana tinder tile American flag, it must evidently be restricted to them: that,
hadthe Venusreturned under the Amzierican fla-, th/e course of the consul
iCould have beeni so plain, that perhaps no sug,,gestioni fromny the British
commissioners Would have beenL requisite to ma/ce him enter 7tpon it. 'r'lhat
she was now under the Portuguese flag, and called La Duquesa de Bra-
ganza, was not less generally nor less surely known, than that she hadgot
back from Africa; and that he had obtained an official assurance of this
change in the name and character of the vessel, by inquiry of the captain
of the port." Being thliu informed, first by common rumor, and then on

official authority, that the Venius had assurned the name and character of aPortugluese vessel, the consul seems to have supposed that, in consequence
of that fact, all right of intervention, or examination even, on his part, had
entirely ceased ; his authority in this respect being, in his opinion, limited
to vessels bearing the American flagr. lHe even intimates that he should
have exposed himself to the danger of meritedpersonal violence, if he had
goneon board a vessel, the character of which was not certainly known to
him, for the purpose of ascertaining whether she wereof were not Ameri-
can.
Without expressing any opinion howv far this view' of the subject may be

correct; and supposing, with the consul, that hisright of direct intervention,
oil his own authority, is restricted to vessels hearing the American flag,-it.
does not seem to follow,-of necessity, that there wvas nothing farther to be
done. By stating to the Captain General that thevessel had notoriously
been engaged in a pirdtical expedition, and that, though she now bore the
Portuguese flag, it was doubtful whether she wvas riot still American, he
might probably have obtained an order for her detention, and permission to
examine her papers and crew. The consul appears to suppose that such
an application to the Captain General would have been attended with. great
difficulties; and, particularly,thalt it would have been necessary, as a pre-

liminary point, to establish, bysuflicient legal evidence, the identity of the
Duquesa deBraganza with the Venus: which: lie thinks, could not have
been done. In regard to this point, it seems to me that the consul-exag-
geratesthle difficulties of the case. I cannot conceive that it would have
been atall embarrassing to have beeni called on for evidence, sufficient to

warrantexc amisation,that these two vessels were oneand the same.

But, supposing even that this objection were surmounted, says the con-

sul," it must still be apparent that so interminable a succession of moun-

tains lay behind, that the only consequence of my getting over the first
would be to renderthe difficulty of retreat the. more remarkable."
No intimation is given by the consul ofthe nature of this new chainof

difficulties which it would have been necessary toencounter after the removal
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of the one just alluded to; and it is, of course. impossible to judge how far bi
apprehensions in this respect were well founded. For myselfr I am una%
to imagine what the difficulties, alluded to could have been. The Captait
General must either have granted or refused the proposed intervention. In
the former case, the object would have been effected. In the latter, nothing
worse could have happened. than the failure of a well-intended effort to
sustain the honor of the national flag, and enforce the laws of the Union.

Nor does it appear at all probable, as the consul seems to apprehend, that
the Captain General, had he even thought proper not to accede to such an
application, would have considered the making of it as an unwarrantable
act, or have required the consul to "point out the provision or the princi.
pie which authorizes a consul to exercise a surveillance over any other ves.
sels than such as show hlis flan." That ships often assume a character and
show n flag which do not belong to them, is notorious everywhere; and at
the Havana is, unfortunately, too much so to be questioned by any one. To
exercise an inspection over foreign flags, so far as to take care, if possible,
that they are not used without authority, by Americans, as a cover for the
violation of the laws of their own country far from being a usurpation of
power in a consul, is one of the duties regularly appertaining to his office;
and it is difficult to imagine a case in which the. propriety of such inspec-
tion could be less questionable than that of a vessel known to have been
engIgedin a piratical expedition, which hIod been American, and of which
the ostensible Portuguese character was, to say the least, extremely doubt-
ful. The Captain General would certainly have had no right to regard an
application for authority to ascertain the true character of such a vessel,
as offensive; and it would be doing him injustice to suppose, without evi-
dence, that he would have done so.
The considerations which I have now stated, and which tend to show

that the consul might, with propriety, have taken some steps to ascertain
the clhtaracter of' the Venus oil her return to the Havana, apply with still
more force to the case of the same vessel, on her first arrival from the
United States. It was then as notorious at the Havana that she wvas in.
tended for a piratical expedition, as it was, after her return from Africa, that
she had been upon one. She, bore the American flag, and was assuredly
an American vessel. Whatever difficulties may have stood in the way of
an examination of her crew and papers after her 'return from Africa, ill
consequence of her real or pretended change of national character, they
did not exist at the time of her first arrival from Baltimore. In reference
to her condition on her return from Africa, the consul says, in his letter to
the commissioners, that " had she entered the port under the American
flag, his course would have been so plain, that perhaps no suggestions from
the British commissioners would have been requisite to make him enter
upon it." On her arrival from Baltimore, she did enter the part under the
American flag. Why did not the consul, at that time, take the course
which hX¢ himself declares to have been, under the circumstances in which
the vessel was then placed, too plain for doubt?
The reasons given by the consul for not taking any steps to ascertain

the true character of the Venus, on her return from Africa tinder the name
of the Duquesa de Braganza, are, no doubt, substantially the same that in
fluenced his conduct in other cases of a similar description. If theyiews
that I have taken of the subject be' correct, it seems to follow that the consul
might, without impropriety, have made, (or, rather, that it was his duty to
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make,) stronger efforts than hehas done to- check the piratical practices
that have been carried onunder his eye, with the aid of the American flag.
In all cases where the vessels engaged in them actually bore the American.
flag, he possessed an undoubtedright to examine the papers and crew, on
his own authority. Where there had been an ostensible change of charac-
ter, he had an equally undoubted right to rqqucst from tle Captain General

authority to ascertain, by examination,whether the apparent change was
real or fraudulent. Thatsuch efforts wvotld have always resulted in fail-
ure, is far from being certain. - Indeed, the knowledge by the public that
such efforts had been and would be in all cases made,would be, of itself,
a powerful check upon the continuance of these illicit proceedings, what-
ever might be the result of the attempt to stop them in any particular case.

SEc.VI.-7'/e course pursued by the consil in regard to vesselstender
the American flag, in some degree sanctioned by the example of the
revenue and prosecutingoqgicers of the United States and ofthe British
Government.

If the remarkswhich have now been made should appear in some de-
gree to implicate the consul in a charge of neglecting his duty, it may be
said, on the other hand, in his defence, that the same charge, whether well
or ill founded, must rest with at least equal, if not greater weight, upon the
revenue and prosecuting officers at the port of Baltimore. That the
Venus, for example, wvas building for a piratical expedition, was probably
as notorious at Baltimore, while she wasson the stocks, as it was at the
Havana, after she had taken iri her outward cargo. She was liable, by
law, to forfbiture; and the persons engaged in building and equipping her
to imprisonment and heavy penalties. Why did not the prosecuting. offi-
cers libel her in the district court? Why did the collector permit her to
clear out as an American vessel intended for lawful trade? It is presumed
that the answer given to these questions would be, that it was impossible to
procure any evidence of the illegal character of the vessel, thatwould be
available in a court ofjustice. A recent experiment seems to show that this
supposed impossibility is far from being real. Though the effort of the
prosecuting officers in the case alluded to did not terminate in the conviction
of the parties indicted, the general result of the trial was not of a nature to
encourage offenders to persevere in their illegal course. Still, ifthe prosecu-
ting and revenue officers at Baltimore thought it necessary to acquiesce in
the building, equipment, and clearance of this and other vessels notoriously
intended for piratical expeditions, was the consul at the Havana bound to
exercise a greater degree of vigilance? Might he not fairly consider it as
settled, by the acquiescence of these officers, (who had the same or nearly
the same views for ascertaining the true character of these vessels which
he had.) that the case was beyond the reach of the existing laws ?
Such, whether right or wrong, seems to have been the consul's conclu-

sion. He has accordingly, on several occasions, recommended, in his cor-
respondence with the Department of State, the passage of new laws upon
the subject; and in the course of the last year transmitted draughts of two
bills, which have been communicated to a committee of the Senate, and
employed as a part of the materials for the bill now before Congress. What
the operation of this bill, should it become a law, will be, remains to be seen
For myself, I must confess that the existing laws, as detailed above, appear
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to me clear, and well adapted to the purpose in view. Thepenaltiesa e
certainly as severe as the strongest friend to that purpose coulddesirethat
to be; and I incline to doubt whether any newprovisions will add much
to the efficiencyo f the existing ones. These, if enforced, wouldbe effec
ual.If they cannot be enforced, it must, be because public opinion isnot
yet ripe even for the present legislation; and, in that case, to make the
laws more severe, would really weaken them, by increasing the difficulty of
enforcem ent. Nevertheless, the interest takenby the consul in the passage
of aneW law upon the subject serves, in connexion with other circus
stances, toshow that hisom ission to take any active measures for the en.
forcement of the existing lawshas notbOen owing to indifference, neglect,
or any more corrupt motive, but ton settled conviction, well or ill founded,
that all such attemptsniuchi nece-ssarily prove iueflectual; andsuch was
also, no doubth, the motive of the prosecuting officers at Baltimore, in pur.
suing asirfilar course.

Iniiilustration of the difficulty of procuring, in cases of this description,
,any evidencethlat would beavailable in a court ofjustice, the consul,
throughout hiswhole correspondencewith the department and with the
British commissioners,repeatedly urges at great length, and at times with
considerable force, the example of the British Governmetnt itself Not-
withstanding theextraordinary zeal shown by that Government for the

sulppression of the slave-trade, its constant eflbrts to induce other Govern.
meuts tocoUcUrin taking measures to effect this object, nd its frequent
denuniciations through warion s agents, including the commissioners at the
Havana, of supposed neglect ofduty in this respect'ly the agents of other
Poivers, it still . finds itself compelled to acquiescein the existence, within
its own territories, of practices tending directly to sustain and nourish the
slave-trade;. aud precisely sinmil ar in character to the occasionalbuilding
and equipment of. ships intended for the trade in some of the ports of the
UnitedStattes. It appears fromthei statements of British writers of high
authority, (the correctness ofwhich has not been called in question,) that
articles suited to the slavc-trade only are annually manufactured in Man-
chester to the estimated value of $1,250,000; that articles of a similar value
are also manulfinctured in other pinces; and that one-third of the articles
habitually given by the Brazilian slave-traders to thecoast of Africa, in
exchange for slaves,consists of British manufactures.: It is even stated by
the consul at the Havana, as a fact within his own knowledge, that the
shackles employed in confining the slaves on shipboard are manufactured
in England. It does not appear that any efforts have been made by the
British Government to prevent these practices, which are, as has been said,
precisely similar in character to the occasional building and equipment in
our ports of ships intended for theslave-trade. Ou the contrary, when the
Br-pzilian Government, in the year 1836, with a view to'the discouragement
of the sluve-trade, passed an act imposing a duty of 15 per cent. upon all
English goods suitable to the African market, which might arrive in tran-
avii at any of the ports of Brazil, the British agent atRio Janeiro formally
protested against it; and for so doing received the approbation of Got-
ernment. -The British agent in making this.protest, and his Government
in approving it, no doubt proceeded on the supposition that the same man-
ufactures which are employed in the slave-trade are also employed in law-
ful commerce; and that it would be unjust in the Brazilian Government to
discourage their use, because they are sometimes abused for an illegal p13?
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pose. But this consideration applies with equal force to the case of ships
built and equipped for the slave-trade in the ports of the United States ;
and should have served as a caution to the British Government and its
5aenls not to impute improper motives to other Governments or their agents,
for acquiescing in a state of things which finds its exact parallel in the
B1ritish dominions, and is acquiesced in by the British Government.

SE(. VIL.-Gonclisions respectiiiZ the course u7nrsited by the consul ini the
cases of vessels bearing the Americunaflag.

From a fair -eview of the considerations on both sides of the question,
it would seem to iollow :

Ist. 'Inhat the consul might, wi thout impropriety, and in the full discharge
ofhis duty ought to, have taken more active ineasures to prevent the illegal
utseof the American flarg for the purpose of covering the slave-trade, anid
to bring to punishment thme persons engaged in these practices.
2d. 'flat his ornission to do so has not been the result of indifliremice, or

amy more corrupt motive; but of a settled conviction that any measures
which lie could take for the purposes alluded to would be entirely inctlect-
uial, from the impossibility of procuring such evidence as would be available
in a court of justice.
3d. That in this conviction (though plo)ably erroneous) he is suIstained

by the practice of the prosecutinlo and revenue officers at Baltimore, and of
the British Government, in cases of a similar description.

SEC VIll.-('n11rseC7)Irslc(td by the consul at th/e Hav'aia, in reg-ardZ to
Poirtuguese vessels engaged in thme sluve trade.

The considerations from vhich I have deduced these conclusions aI)ply
substantially to all the proceedings of the consul iii reference to vessels un-
der the flag of his own country. It is of course unnecessary to lengthen
this report, by examining the details of each' particular case. There is,
however, one portion of his official conduct which seems to require a sepa-
rate notice. since it muist be justified, if at all, onl different grounds from
those which are urged in defence of tie rest. I now allude to his employ-
ment of the consular seal and authority, to atithenticate-the papers of Por-
tuguese vessels.

It appears that in thei early part of the vear 1838, the Portuguese Gov-
ernment ordered their consul, Don J. M. Fernandez, a member of the house
of George Knigrht,& Co., to discontinue the performance of the duties of
his office. Supposing that this order might be only a temporary suspension,
and that he should soon be restored to his place, he requested the consul of
the United States to act in his stead, and to authenticate with the Americani
seal and signature the papers of Portuguese vessels. The consul' consented;
and continued to render that service from about the beginning of April,
1838, till the close of the year, when he voluntarily decliimed to act any
longer in this capacity.

It also appears, that during the year 1838 the Portuguese flag was the
One chiefly employed for the purpose of covering the slave-trade. In that
year the whole number of vessels engaged in the trade with Cuba, accord-
ing to the estimates given ip the British parliamentary papers, was seventy.
one: of which, forty-two' were Portuguese; nineteen, ts has been already
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stated, American ; eight Spanish; and one Brazilinn. Of the seventy.one
vessels which, according to these estimates, were employed during that
year in their piratical expeditions, sixty one, therefore, were sailing with
papers authenticated by the seal and signature of the American consul at
the Havana.

Svc. IX'.-&aserf the 12ortiguese slave-trader Constitif~io.
As a specimen of thle sort of vessels which received, as JPortugueucse, tile

sanction of the American consIdlaur authority, inity be mentioned the C'on.
:;tilva)o ; of wvhchli a particular description is givenj in the report of tile
British commissioners at Sierra l eone, where she wats tried and condemned.
Site] was a schooner of *ne i hundred and twenty -eight tonIs burden, hbilt at
Baltimore, nid owned tby Spatniards at the Hlavana, but fraudulently placed
unider Portuigucse colors. 'T'o her niuster roll were annexed tvo certifl.
Cates sigilied by the consul of the Unitedl States-one, authenticafino-Z the
mlrisLer's declaration in re(rard to the roll; and the other, the owner's Jecla.
ration as to the appointment of tlie mnaser. Thle clearance at tile custom-
liouise is also authenticated by a certificate from the American consulate,
dated, like the one ,attached to the rniistcr roll, a day previous to the date of
the( docullmllent itself. This difference of dates is not explained by the con-
suil. The Constittigao was a slavectrader of tile worst kind, mnantned by a
crew of about forty persons, armed with twenty one lonz eighteei pound.
ers, besides bludiderbusses, muskets, and cutlasses, and diflisrin- in n1o essen-
ti[l particular frown a cominnoti pirate.

SEC. X.-Reasons alleged by tI/c consil for aulthenticatin- thr papers
of l'ortutiuese slave-traders..

It is understood to be a common practice, during the temporary anlemrce
of a consul, or vacancy of the consular office, for the consi.il of some other
friendly Powver to act in his stead. '['his practice is described by the con.
sul in his letter to tlie department as a "1 common law of the consular body,"
and ats being "oon sevevul occasions recognised in acts of Congress withi
regard to the aiuthentication of documents. In ordinary cases, it would,
of course, be of it.!elf a matter of entire indifference, and would even be
viewed with apr',robation by the Government, as mutually convenient in
tutn to all the, mnaritime Powers. It is apparent, however, that the case
changes its character entirely when the practice in question becomes the
meats of e~overin& an illicit trade. In that case, it can no longer be viewed
with ar'.probation or indifference. It is fraught with acknowledged evil,
and 1tiust be justified on grounds pectiliar to itself.

'he distinction between the two cases in which thle consular seal and
sig-nature are employed to authenticate the papers of intive and foreign
vessels is obvious. In regard to the vessels of his own country, the Con-
sul is bound by his otlicial duty to perform his functions to the best of hlls
knowvledgce and ability. I-Ie must take all possible care that his action shall
not lead to anl abuse of the flag; but, after doing every thing which he believes
in his conscience can be done to this end, he must act, althotigh he may feel
at the time a strong persuasion, amounting to moral certainly, that he is
sanctioning a secret fraud beyond the reach of law.

In regard to foreign vessels, the case is different. He is tinder no cbliga
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,tion to render consular services to the subjects of any foreign Power. He
does it, if at all, from mere courtesy; and although such couirlesy be in or.
diaryy cases highly commendable, it puts on an opposite character (as has
been remarked) when it has the effect of facilitating illicit trade, especially
tinder the revolting form of piracy. That the flag of the United States
should have been employed for nearly a year to cover, or in some way pro.
tect and countenance, the whole slave-trade of the island of Cuba,-that in
that year the consular seal aind signature should have given sanction in
various'degrees to the papers of sixty-one vessels directly or indirectly en-
gaged in expeditions which the laws of the United States denounce and
punish as piratical,-is a deplorable fact; the character of wvhlicli no justi-
ficalion on grounds of mere courtesy can be supposed for a moment even
to extenuate.

I am compelled to add, thwalt a portion of the considerations alleged by the
consul in his defence on this hlead appear to me to aggravate, instead of
palliatinlg, the impropriety of his proceedings. In his letters to the depart.
ment lie remarks, tdlit, " under a sense of the obligation imposed upon him
by the laws recognisi ug the practice in question, quickened by a very in-
dignant feeling of the audacious trampling utider foot of the first principles
of international independence, enacted under his eyes by agents of the Brit-
ish Government towards two unfortunate nations, lfc experieticed a decided
gratfication in putting his signature and seal of office to papers, a large
proportion of which were sure to come into possession of the British Gov-
erminent, and thuns prove to it the spirit of defiance in which its game of op-
pression and imposture combined could he treated by an American consul."

It is 11o part of the duty of an American consul to regulate his official
duty in any respect by his views, whether favorable or unfavorable, of the
policy of ibreign Governments. The duty of giving, on proper occasions,
an official expression to the feelings which thlatt policy is fitted to excite, and
of adopting corresponding measures, has been committed by the people to
other agents. A consul who undertakes to perform it, assumes a portion of
the powers defeated to the General Government of tihe Union. This is
true, even when the policy complained of bears directly upon the honor and
interest of our own country; arid is still more obviously so, when, as in the
present case, it bears upon third parties, such as Spain and Portugal. If
the error now alluded to had had no other result than a misplaced expres-
-sion of opinion in official correspondence, it would have been comparatively
unimportant; but where it forms one of the inducements to acts of so ex-
traordinary a character as lending the sanction of the consular seal and sig.
nature to the papers of forty-one vessels engaged in piratical expeditions, it
becomes of the highest consequence, and cannot but be regarded as meriting
the severest reprobation. Z.

The remarks which immediately follow she passage last quoted from' the
consul's letter to the department upon. this subject are even more singular:

"The authentications which I gave, [to the papers of Portuguese vessels,}
though mnerest moonshine writh regard to any question that could possibly
arise concerning these vessels as sIavers, were attended with an effect of a.
very positive and importar.t kind. As corroborating the other proofs which
the vessel might carry of a regularity of proceeding in her fitting out and
departure, they were, to a certain extent, evidences of a non-piratical intent.
There is faith among robbers; and I doubt not that, under circumstances.
in which piracy, particularly upon an American flag, might have been re.
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solved upon, the mere fact of their having for their own protection a docu-
ment with the signature and seal of the American consul would turn the
determination the other wav."

It is diflicult to say what construction ought to be put upon this extra-
ordinary passage. Was there an understanding, formal or implied, between
the consul and thfe persons interested in these expeditions, that if they turned,
pirates they would spare the American flag? This is, perhaps, hardly prob.
able; but, on the mildest construction of his Ingluage, it must still be ret
ceived as certain, on his own evidence, that one of his inducements to nu-
thenticatc tile papers of these vessels was the expectation that, in the event
of their turnill pirates, he should, by so doing, avert their depredations
from the Aniericai flagr: in other word-s, he gives the sanction of tile Ameri-
can consulate tui the aictual exerci.-w of piracy nponi the, natives of Africd, .n
order to avert the exercise of it in a possible contingelincy from hlis own coun-
trynien. It is hardly nccessarV to remark, howv utterly incanisistent stich a
course voiildcr bu, not merely with justice aiid common huiina!iitV, but with.
the gezierotis sentiments that are natural to every AnwricrLI citizen. I atn
confident lhat I express the universal reehingrof my cotintryinen when I say
thft they would mntich sooner expose their lives inI an effort to protect tile Afri-
calls from piracy, than pu rchase all exception from it for themselves, byfacil-
ilatiicr its exercise upon Ihe inhabinantsof Africa. or any other foreign country.

It is iar tromt heitg apparetit, as is stated at the comminnceinent of the last
extract, that these authentications of Poritugruese papers were entirely unim-
portant (;' merest moonshine ") in facilitatingr the operations of these vessels.
They could not, of course, give them at sea the protection of the American
flag; but they were of great use in procuring them their clearances as Por-
tuguese vessels-a character to which most of them had really imo claim.
The consul himself informs time department that one of his motives for giv-
ing up the charge of the Portuanese consulate was the discovery of the fact
that the local authorities at the Havanaa lc7tede to consider his authentica-
tions of Porttgulese papers as a warrant for clearing the vessels. This
conduct on the part of the authorities does not seem to me to he justly lia-
ble to the charge of a/ eclatioit; but to have bten, onl the contrary, the nat-
urnlcand proper course. rhe consiular anmyhenlycationis of tic roll and pass-
port, or register, Yvhich wer, given in these cases by tlhe American consul
as a substitute for the Portuagiese, are, in fact, the warrant uporl which the
custom-house in all countries regularly clears out a foreign vessel. But,
even had the authorities at the Havanna acted irregularly i1i this particular,
the fact that they thought proper to consider the authentication of the
American consul as a warrant for clearing the vessel ouaht to have pre-
vented hint from describing that authentication as entirely. unimportant, or,
in his own language, I mere moonshine."

In the same letter to the I)epartmnent of State from which I have made
the preceding extracts, the consul further remarks, that it it seemed to be-
hoove him as a man aind aji American citizen to maintain the independence
and honesty of his conscientious sentiment upon the subject of slavery, as un-
confounded as possible with the Mawworrii professions and tricks which
daily awakened in him the most lively disgust. Hence, convinced though
he was that the vessel wcas a slaver, he could receive the declaration of the
master in regard to his crew, and give him a certificate thereof, upon the
same principle, and with as perfect freedom of conscience, as, had the cir-
-cumstances be reversed, he would have given to a British manufacturer or
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merchant a certificate of his declaration as to the true contents of a bale o
.cottons ore cask of shackles, however notorious it might be that they could
have been made for no other purpose than the slave trade."
Tbe meaning seems to be, that he would as readily and wvith as " clear

conscience" facilitate tlhe operations of one set of foreigners engaged in thq
slave-trade as those of another. This may he conceived, the principle he-
ing exactly the same in regard to all; but howv he could take such a course
in any case with a " clear conscience," except under the pressure of abso-
lute necessity, (which could never exist in regard to any foreign vessel,) is
not so apparent. Nor is it easily seen how lie could expect to show that
his professed opposition to the slave-trade was sincere, and not hypocritical,
by giving thle sanction of his official seal and signature, without necessity,
to the-papers of any foreign slave-trading vessel, whether British or Portu-
guese. Such a course, far fronm showing that he wvas sincere, would cer-
tainly, if not very filly and satisfactorily explained, lead to a directly op-
posite conclusion.

h'lie ob-servations mnade t) the consul, iii his letter to the department, int
defence of his course in taking chlar c of tdle Portutguese consulate, so futr as
I have considered them, ratlhcr weaken tlhain strengthen his case. 'l'he
onlv remark contained in tile letter which, if %rell founded. would furnish
au aclctl justilication of his course (or, rather, would place it on the same
somewhat doubtful footing with his course ) ini regard to the ships of his
ownv country eng-aged in the slave-trade, is that ill which he transiently
alludes to ain " obligation" imposed upon himn by thle acts of Congress re-
cognisilla time practice prevailing among consuls to act for each other in
tWrn, its occasion may recyiire. It is obvious, however, that the obligation,
if any, imposed by suelh reco-miotionm. is of the slightest character; and
though qllite sutlicient as ;l official atithoritv to do wvhiat in ordinary cases
would be amply warrnmited by muerc courtesy, cannot for nt moment be re-
rarded ats requiring or authorizing him to give his official sanction to prac-
iices possessing, uiider ouir legislation, thle character of capital crimes.
The coimsul remarks, that lie accepted the agency at the request of the

Portugyuese consul ; kept it from week to week, under the impression that
the suspension of the consul would be temporary; aznd, at the close of the
year, resigned it, " under the fear of imputations likely to grow out of the
great lucrativeness of die charge; and also because the authorities affected
to consider his autlGntications of Puortuguese papers as a warrant for clear-
ing the ships."
The trivial motives of courtesy, convenience, and the pride of pecuniary

independence, here alleged, are, I iieed hardly say, of no weight, in one
way or anothl7, in a-case of this description.. It is, in fact, little better than
mockery for the consul to bUy, on the one hand, that he gave the sanction
of his official seal nnd signature to tihe papers of a few piratical vessels in
the expectation that hie should not be called upon to render the same ser-
vice to many inore; or, on the other hand, that he discontinued this prac-
tice from an apprehension hat lie should be suspected of acting from inter-
ested motives. Tl'he detes4 ble character of the expeditions in which tbese
vessels were engaged sho Id have prevented him fromn giving them his
sanction in a single instance; and is thle only motive that could, with pro-
priety, be alleged for discontinuing such a course, if he had unfortunately
-been led by any circumstances to adopt it.
The remarks in which the consul represents himself as retiring from the
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agency, for the reason, among others, that the local authorities at the Ha.
vana affected to consider his authentication of the papers of Portuguese.
vessels as a warrant for clearing them, has already been alluded to. WMem
considered as containing an iriplied apology for undertaking the agency,
it is open to the obvious objections-

1. That the consul ought to have knowvn beforehand that his authenti.
cation of therepapers of Portuguese vessels, as a substitute for the Portuguese
consul, would he, and ought to be, regarded by, the local authorities as a
warrant for clearing them.

2. That if he did not know this beforehand, he ought to have discovered
it long before the close of the year; and

3. That if his authentication of the papers of these vessels had been less
important to them than it wvas, or, in his own language, "' mere moonshine,'
he was still bound, by the strictest obligations of duty, not to contaminate
his official seal and signature by connecting them unnecessarily, even in
the most remote and uiinimporiant way, witli these expeditions.

SEC. XI.-C&eclusions ontais head.
On a review of this branch ofthe subject, I am tinder the necessity of say.

ing,thattIeseriousclargeol authienticating the papersof Portuguese vessels,
most of them known to be engaged in the slave-trade, for the whole year of
1S38, renainis without any sufficient(exlaniaition. Although the consul states,
himself, that he received a pretty large amount of fees for his services in this
agency, I do notsuppose thatheWas led to undertake itby motives of pecuni-
ary interest. A regard for national independence in the abstract, just and'
generous in itself, but in this instance totally misapplied, seems to h1ave been
the principal motive which led himn to overlook theniost obvious considera-
tions of humanity and official duty. Far'from feeling, ashe says lie did,"de-
cided gratification"' in the reflection that his officialseal and signature would
be seen by the British visiting officers on board the Portuguese slave-traders,
lie ought to have contemprplated the possibility of suich an occurrence, had
it been unavoidable,with the deepest mortification ; and where, as in the
present case, no necessity for it existed, he should have shrunk from any
act tending to produce it, asutnjuSt, inhuman, and in the highest degree
discreditable to himself and his country.

Iit is much to be feared that the influence of this misapplied zealfar na-
tiotIal independence upon the conduct of the consul was increased by the
effetof a somewhat erroneous viewv of the character and operation ofthe
African slave-trade. He states, in a letter to the British commissioners,
that the abhorrence of the slave-trade inwhich he had been educated had
been somewhat modified by his residence in the island of Cuba; and that
he now considers itsoperation,so far as the individuals carried away and
sold as slaves are personally concerned, as positively beneficial. He regards
itas objectionable only because it is inconsistent with the practical devel-
opment of democratic principles of government. "My preparation,"he'
remarks,.' for coming to the Havana had not been of a nature to predispose
me to view the slave trade withfavor, and form, uponwhat I saw, a judg-
ment conflicting withthat which had been the growth of my life. And
yet it has so happened; so far, at least, that I now entertain a deliberate and'
oft-revolved doubt whether the slave trade, considered in itself, be not a
positive benefit to its supposed victims. Were the trade open, and regu-
lated in the way that emigrant passenger-vessels are, I should have no
doubt whatever on the subject. But even taking it as it is, I am strongly'
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inclined to the belief that the purest and most judicious philanthropist that
ever lived, if called upon to decide the question for a cargo of slaves ready
for embarcation on the coast of Guinen, and required to found his judgment
solely upon the probable consequences to these particular individuals, would
unhesitatingly pronounce in favor of their encountering all the perils and
hardships of the voyage. The true objection to slavery lies in its irrecon.
cileableness with democratic principles. This objection has no application,
except with reference to American institutions, and the hopes which these,
and these alone, justify as to the possible condition of the species. Through
tlles hopes, the objection becomes progressively applicable to all countries
in regard to which the aspiration majy be indulged, that their inhabitants
too wlll one day prove themselves capable of self-government. With regard
to others, it can matter but little, judging from the present condition of the
world, whether their laboring class shall or shall not consist of Africans
under the namle of slaves."'
As the island of Cuba is, 'to all present appearance, one of the last places

in which democratic principles of government will be applied in practice,
it is, of course, one of those where, in the opinion of the consul, it matters
but little wlmether the laboring class consist of freemen or slaves. And as
he also holds the opinion that the abduction of the slave from Africa, and
his importation into Cubn, are, so far as he is individually concerned, a pos-
itive benefit, the consul cannot be supposed to look with any very strong
disapprobation upon the slave trade as carried on with that island.
T1he views of slavery and the slave-trade, which are here expressed by

the consul at the Havana, are not those which form the basis of the legis-
lation of the United States upon this subject. Our laws not only contem-
plate slavery as a relation entirely at variance with the equality of personal
rights, and the liberty of speech and action, which are the leading principles
in our political institutions ; but they regard the act of carrying away a
man by force fromn his own country, and selling him for a slave in another,
as one of the greatest injuries that can be inflicted upon him. Notwith-
standing the general mildness of our penal code, they make it a crime plan
ishable with death. Considering this essential difference between the views
of the consul upon this whole subject, and those which are expressed in the
laws of the United States, it would not he very singular if lhe should (uncon-
sciously, perhaps, to himself) have exhibited somewhat less activity in the
enforcement ot these laws than he naturally would have done under other
circumstances. This difference may therefore, as I remarked before, have
had some influence in increasing the effect upon his mind, of the misap-
plied zeal for national independence which seems to have been, in regard
to the Portuguese vessels, the motive that chiefly determined his conduct.

In the remarks which I have made above, upon the course taken by the
consul in regard to vessels of our own country known to be engaged iQ the
slave-trade I have considered that portion of his conduct as entirely dis-
tinct from all the others, and have given him full credit for the necessity
in which he supposed himself to be placed, of recognising the national flag,
as such, unless he had positive proof, available in a court of justice, of facts
that would justify a contrary proceeding. But, after looking separately at
the several portions of his conduct, it is necessary, in order to form a cor-
rect estimate of the whole, to view the different parts in connexion, and esf-
amine their bearings upon each other. When, in so doing, we find the
consul lending the, sanction of his official seal and signature to Portuguese
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vessels engaged in the slave trade, not only without necessity, but without
reluctance, and evenwith feelings of" decided gratification," underthein.
fluence of his peculiar views on the subjects of national independence and
slavery, it is perhaps not unnatural to conclude that these same views may
have had some effect in determining his conduct in regard to the vessels
of his owvn country, and mayhlnve led hiln to acquiesce more readily than
he otherwise would have done in the supposed impossibility of finding
every evidence, available in a court of justice, of facts whichare admitted
by all to be as notorious as the sun at noonday.
That the impossibility of finding evidence wvas not in all cases the con.

stul's motive for not taking measures to enforce thelaws, is apparent from
the course whichhe pursued in that of the Washington, or Senhora da
Boa Viagrem,inuwhich he was called upon to act in both capacities as con-
sul for Portugarl and the United States. A few remarks upon this case will
close this branch of the sulbect.

SiC. XII.-Cuse of the I4as/iington, alias Se/nora da Boa Viagenz.

The WVashington, a Balainmore built schooner, arrived at the Havana il
September, lS37, and in October of the same year cleared at Matanzas for
thle coast of Africa. On the 7th of May following, report was made at the
Americanco01sulate, where Portuguese vessels were then despatched, of the
arrival of the schooner Senhora da Boa Viagaemn, under Portuullese colors,
in ballast from the coast of' Africa and her register wjras deposited iin zho
consul's hands. The identity of' this schooner witli the Washington was
knovn, and, on inispectinig her Portuguese register, it wasfound to be dated
in 1836-a year before her first arrivalas an Americati at the Havana. It
was apparentt, of course, that there had beeui no valid chalnge of her national
character, and that she was still American. Sihe was therefore liable to
forfeiture, and the captain wholhad returned in her to capital plunishiment.

Here was positive evidence, available in a court of justice. and actually in
the consul's possession, suilicient to condemn the vessel. 1-is first thought,
as inay be supposed, was to requesther seizure ; but, on farther reflection,he
adopted a different course. He determined to submit thle register to the in-
spection of the suspended Portuguese consul. It it should be pronounced
by himn to be genuine, the American consul might conclude that it would
have been acknowledged as suelih by the Portuguese, hadhe been acting in
bis offlcial capacity ; andthat the American consul would, in, that character
only, never have known that there was tiny thing fraudulent about it. In
that case, hle conceived that he should be at liberty to suppose himself ignor-
ant of tile facts which he actually knew, and not to proceed against the ves-
sel. If, on the other hand, the document should prove not to be genuine, he
might conclude that it would not have passed the Portuguese consulate, and
that he should probably have been informed of its rejection, and of the fraud-
ulent character of the transfer. Under these circumstances, he would feel
himself obliged to proceed against the schoonier. This idea was accordingly
acted en. Tle register wasexlhibited to the Portuguese coii~ul, and byhint
pronounced to be genuine; the American consul supposed himself not to
know the facts of which lie had the documentaryevidence in his hands; and
the Washington was permitted to continue her career of piracy.
On what principle of law or. morals the consul could feel himself excused

from performing his duty, according to facts within his knowledge, because,
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uiider otherncirclimstances, hle might not 'hav6 known the same facts, is not
explained. There are, doubtless, some cases in which an individual might
not think himself at liberty, fromconsiderations of delicacy, to tnake use, for
certain purposes, of information that might be within his power. But the
circumstances must be very extraordinary, which would justify the sup.
presion of facts, that might be used for the conviction of a criminal ; and,
inthe-present case, I am unable to see that there was any reason ii whatever
why the consul shouldnot have taken advantage of the facts ui his posses-
sion. The iden.of beings restrained by refined notions of delicacy, from
doing justice to a criminal of this description, is, of course, inadmissible.

In a letter to the department upon this subjects the consul represents him-
self, while his course was still undecided, as telling the delinquent captain,
who lad returned in the vessel, and had had the effrontery to present him-
selfat the consulatr office, that lie (the consul) "should be truly glad if it
should prove not to be his duty to molest him." Raving satisfied himself, in
the way 1 have described, that it was not his duty, he finds himself " reliev-
edfronia disagreeable necessity." rTlhese are expressions which are not
usually emplo0yed by officers empowered to enforce the laws. in couversa-
ions with criminals, and in reference to the measures that are likely to bring
hem to justice.
Had he requested .thie seizure of tihe vessel, he safs that he should have

done it on the ground that she was an Amnerican navigating under the IPor-
cuglose flagt, and not that she was anslave-trader. rT'he Captain General, he
dinks, would have regarded a request to seize her as a slave-trader as a

wanton insult." It is well known that the local authorities of the island
connive at the contraband trade in slaves, and are paid for so doing by tile
parties:-inother words, that they are associates in the concern. But is the
American consul to be deterred from doing his duty, because an honest per-
formance o1' it may not be agreeable to the local authorities '? If the objec-
tionbe valid in one case, it is of course valid in all; and the consul loses en-
tirely the power of enfbrcirinr the laws in this particular. The regular duty
ofCconsular and diplomatic _aents is to make representations to the local au-

thorities, which must often, fromt the nature of the case, be very disagreea-
ble; and the precise reason why those agents are invested, by the usage of
nations, with important privileges and exemrptions, is, that they may do their
duity in this respect wvith entire freedom.

In the case of the Washington, the consul, although he held in his own.
hands documentary evidence sufficient to condemn her, was still fully satis-
fied that any steps which he could have taken would have been ineffectual
"It would have been impossible to establish the identity of tire two vessels."
"Endless delays would have been resorted to; false swearing in all its forms
employed to effect the purpose." Or, '-supposing evemi," (to rise his own lan-
guageon another andsimilar occasion-that of the Ventis,) "supposing even
the Captain eieheral, with every legal and judicial functionary in the island,
to be devoted, heart and soul, to having this case judicially established, and
a hundred men able and willing to give the amplest testimony in regard to.
tnDot one of them could doso without sealing his fate;- -A thousand knives-
tiolusands of knives would be eager to drink his blood gratis: and if; to hire
a single one, thousand ounces were the price, they would be subscribed
in three hours. Nay, gold to any arriount would be poured out like water."
Tlhe consul proceeds to state, at considerable length, that the-reason why the
British commissioners have not been more active in denouncing infractions
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of the treaties, is concern for their personal safety; and that his oVwI
been in some degree hazarded by the steps which- he has at times takenjinthe discharge of his consular duty.
From the strength of the language in which this particular considemtr

is expressed, it may be concluded that it is one of those which have had the
greatest influence on, the consul's, mind.- The apprehensions of perowat'
violence, to which lre seems to give way, appears to me, from every thug
that 1 witnessed or could leant upon the spot, to be-greatly exaggerated
and are not, at all evenlts, a proper motive of conduct. If the state of thins
be such at the Havana that an American consul really cannot performlu
functions with safety, he should be withdrawn. While be remains, he
should do prudently but fearlessly what he knows to be his duty, and leave
the consequences to be settled between the two Governments.

SEC. XIII.-Blank forms Sig4ned by the co1su1l, and said to Have been
found on board the. Portuguese slave-traders.

It is stated in the reports of some of the British cruising officers to the
Admiralty Departmnent, wbich1 have been communicated by ihe British min
istcr at Washington to the Department of State, that those officers found, on
board some of the slave-triadin'go vessels which they visited, blankform,
bearing the signature of the consul at Havana. Otn being apprized (in the
first itnswt ce, through the newspapers) of this statement, the consul wrote to
the depar;neLit, requesting. that appralication might be made to the British
Secretary of State for Foreign A itirs "for a communication of one or more
of these forms, with a' specification of the uses to' which the British Govern.
ment supposed that they were intended to be put, and of the reasons why
that Government regarded them to be genuine papers, and not forgeries."
In the same letter, tilhe.consul remarks that "1 the absolute disproof of the
calumny is in his hands, and that he shall usse it; but that this task must
be reserved for a ftiture occasion." The intended suibseqnent communica-
tion here alltded to has not yet, I believe, been transmitted to the depart
ment.
On inquiry at the consulate.into 'the probable foundation of this state-

ment, (which can hardly be supposed torest upotn a mere invention of the
IBritis11 cruising officers.) I was told bv the acting consul that it must have
arisen from the abuse, incidental or intentional, of a printed form-in frequent
use at the consulate, and of which copy is annexed to this report. The
acting consul stated iras a fact within his knowledge, that it was the prac-
tice of the consul to sign these forms in blank, and to place a numberof
then in the office, to he used in his absence by the vice-consuil or the clerk.
It is easy to conceive that, without the connivance of any one attached to
-the consulate, some of these blank forns so signed might pass into the
hands of the agents of Portuguese slave traders, who might go to the office
to procure the consular certificate.
Another suggestion, which some circumstances render perhaps still-mole

probable, is, that blank forms so signed may have been corruptly fuirmised
to the persons holding them by some one attached to the consulate. Itake
pleasure in saying that, in regard tothisas well aseveryother ground ofcom-
plaint against him, I beieve the consul to be above the suspicion of acting
om corrupt pecuniary motives. The vice-consul, (Mr. Smith,) an aged and

highly respected citizen of Massachusetts, is also, from what I hear of his
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character, entirely above suspicion. I regret to say that I cannot express
myself in an equally satisfactory ntannerin regard to all the persons who have
recently been employed in the consulate-and particularly a Mr. Crusoe, who-
was for some time a clerk in the office, and who seems, from what I heard
of his character, to have enjoyed much too larcre a share of the consul's
confidence. Mr. Crusoe is the person to whom it was the intention of the
consul to intrustihe charge of the office during his absence; and I cannot
bilt consider it as fortunate that accidental circumstances prevented this
arrangement from taking effect. Mr. Crusoe is a youngo man, born, I be-
lieve, in Gibraltar, who came to the Havana some years ago, from Rio Ja-
neiro, where he had been employed as a clerk in the American consulate.
'rhiscircumstance, together with his acquaintance with foreign lancglages,
and soinewhat pleasing manners, appears to have been his recommendations
to the consulI at the Havana for a similar employment there. I-Ie wvas taken
into the office oln a small salary, and had no other visible resources; but it
was soon apparent that he must have some ways and means unknown to
the public. [ wvas informed by the acting consul, (Mr.: Moreland,) a gen-
ileman of undoubted veracity and honor, that Crusoe's pay, as clerk, would
not have defrayed the expenses of his dress ; and that lie was a person-of
dissolute and extravagant habits. These circumstances naturally led to
the suspicion that he might procure supplies of money from the slave-tra-
ders, by employing his position in the office to facilitate in some way their
operations. Representations, as I understand, were made to the consul up-
outhis subject; but without the effect of shaking his confidence in the indi-
vidual alluded to, which continued unimpaired *up to the last moment of the
consul's stay in the island, as wvas apparent from the fact that he had made
arrant events for giving Mr. Crusoe the whole charge of the consulate du-
ring his absence. A severe fit of illness with which Crusoe was attacked
just before the consul's departure, defeated this plan, and made it necessary
for him to give rip his place in the office. When I was at the Havana, I
found him partially recovered, and expecting, on the return of the consul,
to be reinstated in his place. The impression in regard to his character
which was made upon me by his conversation and deportment, corres-
ponded wvith the accounts that I had heard of him, and satisfied me that he
was a person who ought not to be trusted. The most probable solution of
the problem presented by the blank forms appears to me to be, that they
were copies of the form annexed to this report, signed by the consul for use
at the office, and sold by Crusoe to the Portuguese sl&ve traders, to be em-
ployed by them in authenticating papers as occasion Might require.

SEC. XIV.-Correspondence of thte consid at the Havana with the British
commissioners.

The correspondence that.has taken place. from time to time, between the
consul and the British commissioners at the Havana, constitutes, strictly
speaking, no part of the consul's official proceedings; but as it is frequently
alluded to in his correspondence with his Government, and in the publica-
lions that have been called forth by the agitation of this subject, it may not
be improper to give it some attention in this report.
As early as October, 1836, the British commissioners called the attention

of the consul at the Havana to some cases of apprehended violation of our-
laws prohibiting the slave-trade,' which appeared to themi to require his in-
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tervention. At the beginning of this communication, they state that.jit
would be their painful duty to report the circumstance to their Govem.
went." The letter containing this passage is understood to have bestn
written by Mr. Schenley, (then one of the commissioners, and temporarily
-acting as the principal one,) a person of but little discretion, or capacity for
business. He has since been removed to another situation, similar in char.
acter to the one he held. at the Havana, but of less importance; and, from
what his successor (Mr. Kennedy) said to me *on the subject, I had some
reason to suppose that the impruide'nt language which he employed in its
letter was among the causes that led to his change of position.
The letter containing this offensive passage was returned to the British

commissioners by the consul, with an intimation that he did not feel himself
at liberty to receive any communication of ttiat character. Here all corns
pondence ended for the titne. Two years afterwards, when the Venus re.
turned froni Africa under the character of the Dutchess of Braganza. the
British commissioners addressed a letter to the consul, which i have al.
ready had occasion to allude to, and iii which they stigrgested the propriety
of his taking some steps to asccertain the character of the vessel, and enforce
the laws of the United States, so far as thsi occasion might appear to require
This letter was written by Mr. Kennedy, who had in the interim taken the
place of Air. Schenley on the British commission. and has since acted as
the principal commissioner. Mr. Kennedy is person of superior talent.
and of frank though not very polished manners. EHe had been a member
of Parliament before lie came to the Havana; and it is commonly tinder.
stood that he obtained his employment as commissioner in consideration of
his having vacated his seat for the. borough of TI'iverton, in order to make
room for Lord Palmerston, who had lost his election to the House of Com-
mons. Hlowvever this may be, it is certain that lie had, on two or three oc-
casions, displayed a rather uncommon degree of independence in his politi-
cal course. lie was the onlvmember of the House of Commons who divi-
ded with O'Coiinell i n favor, of repealing the union with Ireland, and was
one of a very small minority who opposed the grant of an indemnity to
the West India slave-holders on the emancipation of their slaves. '1he lat-
ter vote seems to show that he has a strong personal feeling on the subject
-of slavery, independently of any considerations of expediency or policy.
rrhis feeling may probably have been derived in part from the influence of
Mr. Wilberforce. who was his relation, and in early life his guardian. It
serves to account naturally for any excess of zeal which lie mlay have
shown in the execution of his duties as commissioner, and particularly in
his correspondence with the consul.
The consul made a reply to this letter, in which, after distinguishing

favorably between its style and that of the preceding one, he requests the
commissioners to furnish him with any information which they may pos.
sess respecting the vessel in question. --The commissioners, in a short Teply,
pointed otlt more particularly than in their preceding letter the steps which
they thought the consul ought to take. To this reply the consul remind
at considerable length, and with so much asperity, that the British comam1
-sioners did not deem it expedient to purse. the subject, and merely sent a
brief note, which, for the second time, terminated the correspondence.
Some months afterwards they wrote another short letter to the conSul,

informing him, by direction of Lord Palmerston, " that the two Govern-
2nents having by the tenth article of the treaty of Ghent, mutualywgtled.
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to each other that they would 'use their utmost endeavors to promote the
eatift abolition of the slave-trade,' it seems to be perfectly consistent with
the aspect which the agents of each country must feel for the other coun-r, that they should not only themselves act in strict accordance with the-
pirit of the engagement which their own Government has contracted, but

that they should,furnish to the agents of the other Government any infor-
mation which may be calculated to enable that other Government moreeffectually to accomplish the common purpose."
To this letter the consul, after an interval of some. weeks, made a longand argumentative reply, in which he reviews the whole subject of slavery

in all its beairings; censures in strong terms the course pursued by the Brit-
ish Government in regard to this subject; and freely accuses that Govern-
mentand the commissioners, to whom the reply is addressed of insincerityand corruption, as well as impertinent interference inmaters with which
theybave no concern.Itis impossible to review the correspondence without perceiving that th'-
consul, though apparently influencedbyl sentiments of al! uprightfind gen-ermscharacter, has totally lost sight of the moderation in style and tempervich ought to characterize all communications,. however informal, be-tuen persons charged withl important national interests. The phraseabove alluded to, as introduced by the British commissioners into their let-teof 1836. though it might possibly have admitted a more favorable con-
smction, appeared upon its face to intimate that they considered the Amer-
ian consul as responsible to the British Government, and might fairly be
warded as offensive. In taking this view of it, and in returning the letter
Richcontained it. the consul exhibited a proper sensibility on the score of
Tonal honor, and a suitable discretion. 'rhus far lie kepthimself'in the
*htaud placed his correspondents in the wrong. Unfortunately, in his
art of the subsequent correspondence lie displays other qualities, and re-

mmes, so faras lay in hispower, thepositions of the parties. As the next
=mmunication from the commissioners was, by his own admission, iriot-
suive in point of style, no good reason can be given why it should not
have been received in a friendly spirit. Although the consul is certainly
rrect, in sayingus he does, with great emphasis, in his letters to the corn-

Onsioners, that he and they are not fornmally known-to each other in their
pblic capacities, and thitt there can be, of course, no regular official inter-
murse between them, there could be no objection to informal cnmmunica-
!Dns, either verbal or written, where they appeared likely to promote anykiect in which bothparties had a common interest. It iswell known to
A who have any experience in diplonincy, or knowledge of general history,.
Rat such communications constantly takeplace among the agents at theass residence of different nations who vire engaged forthe time being in

an common cause; that agents so situated are considered as constitution
virtually a sort ofpermanent standing committee: that each habitually
teks information and counsel from all the rest. as a favor; andthat the
section ofanofferof such information and counsel as an improper inter-
VNce, would never be thought of. How naturally such communication
keSplace in all similar cases,J had occasion to observe in an occurrence
ittook place while I was at the Havana. It happened that a Britishves-
ml Was taken by a Spanish pirate out of Matanzas, and that theacting
Imerican consul accidentally received the earliest intelligence upon the
ibiect that reached the Havana. Without stopping for a moment toin-



quire whether he should not be suspected of exercising an improper r.
veillance over foreign flags, or impertinently interfering with matters itU
did not belong to him, the acting consul inirMediately coltmunicated X
information which lie had received to the British contisl, and to the a
tamin General., 'The Captain General and. the consul,far from regardingtW
proceeding as an impertinent interference with their official duAties, et.
pressed the warmest gratitude for it, as for a favor done. them. The nex
moriong I found the capt-Ain of a British national slip, then' in the harbor,
at the office of the consul, and in consultation with him on the subject.

.1 am unable to see why a friendly intitation from the British comm*
signers respecting the character ands opeiations of a vessel known to ha"e
ce~i engaged in an expedition denounced alike by the British and Amen.

can le'gislationas piratical, should not havre been received in a similar way.
III treatiflg still an iniatmation as an idpertipent interference with his oA.
cial duties, the consul lays himself open to the suspicion of being under
the influence of some secret motive of an improper character,-althotih I.
cannot suppose that he was really goverlei by any worse consideraitiom
than the zeal for national independence, a'nd the peculiar views on the sub
ject of slavery in general, to which I have previously alluded as the proba-
ble leadmgimotives of his conduct through the whole of this business.

In making these comments upon the tonle of our constul's correspondence
with thle British commissioners; I shall not, of course, be understood as
expressing approbation of all the proceedings of the British Government in
its intercourse with foreign nations. upon this subject,-still less of all its
pretensions and proposals. Sonic of these are of a nature to authorize the
%nspicictn, that while a large portion of the persons in England who have
taken part in the effort to abolish slavery and the slave-trade have been
governed by honorable and philanthropic motives, another portion have been
gDvernexd by other motives of a far more questionable character. But,
;zdmiuing the justice of this suspicion to any extent which may be thought
reasonable; .and supposing even (what, -in the present case, does not appear
to be necessary) that the offer of information made to the consul by th
British commissioners might-fairly be regarded as an impertinent ioterk
rence with his ollicial duties,-respect for his own Government amnd binself,
if not for the commissioners and the British Government, should have
dictated to him the indispensable necessity of employing in his reply a per
fectly decorous language in regard to the latter. In the commrunicatlons
between the agents of different nations upon important political interests,
opprobrious terms and direct imputations of improper motives are entiely
inadmissible. This is a riule which sufekrs no exception; and the agent
who imprudently violates it, far fromn strengthening. his case, (as the con-
sul seems to suppose that he was doing,) materially weakens it, and plaIc
himself, so far as manner is concerned, whatever may be the substantial
.mnerits of the question, in the wrong.

SEC. XV.-Ge~neral conclusion..
I have thus briefly reviewed the various, topics connected with the'abS

*of our flag at the Havana, and stated, in regard to each, the conclusion that
appeared to result from the evidence before me. 1 am not required by my
instructions to make any report upon the complaint tha-have been made,
by several shipmasters, of supposed improprieties in the treatment which
they received from the consul. I had no opportunity,i the absence of
the consul snd of all the parties, and without even the advantage of con-
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suiting the consular papers, to form any opinion upon their complaints,
other than such as mighlt result from reading the summary statements of
some of them which I received from the department, and from some occa.
sional conversations of a general character with persons who had known
the facts at the time of their occurrence. Impressions formed onl grounds
so slight as these could, of course, be of little consequence. and scarcely de-
serveto be mentioned,-especiallysince the case of Captain Wendell, which
seems to have been thought the most important, has been brought into
the courts of justice. I will add, however, that any opinion in regard to
these cases, so far as I wvas ;able to form one, was favorable to the course
pursued by the consul.

I was desirous, wvhilc at the Havana, to find some opportunity of ascer-
tainingby experiment howv far it would be practicable to bring the indi-
viduals conccrned in the abuse of our fl;ig to justice; and had determined,
if anysuspiciotls case should present itself, to direct the acting consul to
make the attempt. I inqulired daily at the consulate into this and every
otberpoint of interest; but, althodiit two or three vessels were cleared for
thecoost of Africa under outr flagr, I was explicitly assured by the acting
coul in regard to each, that there was ioo suspicion of abuse or illicit
mde.
lam, sir, with higlh respect, your most obedient servant,

A. H. EVERETT.
Hon. JOHN FORSYTH1,

;Secretary of State.

Coupy of blank form, enclosed in the preceding.]
.NSULATE OF TIIE UNITEI) STATES OF AMERICA Ravana:

consul of the United States of America, do
tereby certify,

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand, and affix my seal of office,
at Havana, this day of in the year ol our Lord one

[L. S. ] thousand eight hundred and ,-and of the independence of
the United States tlhe

Mr. Forsythl to Mr. Trist.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, February 10, 1841.
SIR: I scud you, enclosed, the copy of a correspondence which took

pace last summer at 11avann, between Mr. A. H. Everett and her Britannic
lajesty's commissioners at that place. These papers were recently commu-
licted tO this department by Mr. Fox, her Majesty's minister at Washington,vith other papers in regard to the subject of the African slave-trade; and
Ilating, as they do, to your official condtict, it is deemed proper that you
should be put in possession of them. Your observations upon them,-and
on the report of Mr. Everett, heretofore put into your hands, will be impa-
.eatly expected by this department.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORSYTH.

N. P. TRIST, Esq. C~onsid8, 4c.
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Mr. 7lrt to Ar. Forsyth.
NEAR'-JVERETTSVILLF., AY.BEXARLE COUNTY, V.,februar~i 13, 1841.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt to-day of yonr favor
of the 10th instant, covering copies of certain papers recently commum.
coated to the department by her Britannic Majesty's minister at Washingtuo.

'lhey consist of two series, 1st. A despatcl from Mr. Kennedy, the B&tt
Ish commissary judge at Havana. enclosing the correspondence between
himself and Mr. A. Il. Everett. 2d. 'l'he reply of Lord Palmerston to thb
call made upon hirn at my retiuest, [despatch No. 94, September 7, 1S93
for the grounds of the charge published l)y him to the world against tle
American consul ut Havana.-of having furnished to the masters ot I'vesseb
about to be engaged in the forbidden traffic in saves" certain "blank forW
signed in tilank, "to be filled up fit pleastire, as occasion might require."

'The latter subject will be found fully discussed in iiy examnination ot
Mr.: Everetts report. I will here confine nryself to this response of Lord
Pnlimersto to the callU ade upon himi. It affords a true idea of the game
of which (as I well knew must happen) I have become the object, in con.
sequience of time mede in vhmich the:audacious preteusiomi advanced by agents
under his direction was met by me. The charge turns out to be whatfpro-
noiinced it be-a wanton calumny. A calumnmiy, inasmuch as it is false.
Wanton, inasnuclil as it is absurd so esscrifially absurd, ato render it im
possible that it should be seriously believed. in by any one conversant with
tile subject, (the papers used in navigatin r vessels.) with express reference
to Which it Wais uttered ; and consequently impossible.but it inust bet t bot.
torn a sheer fabrication, or have originated in mistake on the part of some
subordinate officer-a mistake which might be perfectly venial in its origin,
hut was far otherwise in the use thus made of it by a principal Secretary
of State, recklessly seizing upon it as a pretext for a blasting charge againstt
onne placed towards him in the relation *which had grown tip between us
through the acts of functionaries under his direction. That it had origi-
nated in an unintentional misstatement by some boarding offlcer-a mid-
shipman, perha!ns-in taking npte of the papers hastily inspected in a search
at sea, or in some such way, I deemed the more probable supposition, as
will be seen oni turning to the despaitch above referred to.

rIlmis cojijecture is substantially verified by the docnments now furnished
by Lord Palmerston. These "blank forms"' signed in blank, "1 to be filled tip
at pleasure, which constitute part of the outfit furnished by the consul to
"-vessels about to be engaged in the slave-trae," turn out to be- what?
Three certificates of the discharge of so vmany sailors at t/sc port of Ha-
vana, found on board of one vessel ! Such proves to be the character of
the important documents for enabling slave-traders to navigate tinmolestd,
or otherwise affording facilities to their operations, which tihe world has had
the word of her Britannic Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs for believing the American consul at Havana to be in the practiceof
furnishing signed in blank, "1 to be filled up at pleasure ! !;'
And is it true even that these three certificates are signed in blank? No!

upon the face of each is written the name of the sailor, and of the vessel
fromn which lie is discharged. In what, then, originated the assertion 11st
they were thus signed ? In this: the printed form contains in the margin a
printed column of the words (stature, eyes, hair, nose, &c.) ordinarily used
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rin such documents for describing the person by writing opposite the height,
complexion, &c. of the person named in the body of the certificate. These
details, for a reason which will l.resently be stated, are not written in these
certificates. And this is the sense in which it is true that they are " signed
in blank."
Would any one have believed it? Could any one have conceived the

possibility of such a catastrophe to such a plot? And yet it is but of a
piece, as will be seen in my examination of Mr. Everett's report, with the
rest of the miserable game.

Lord Palmerston, upon being called upon to substantiate the truth of his
Parliamcnt-made proclamation-, invokes the commissioners at Sierra Leone.1rheytrnnsmit all the documents delivered by the officer (Lieiit. Oliver, of the
"tFair Rosamond") with whom the statement had originated, on his taking
possewmio of the vessel, (the Portuguese schooner C(onstitugi-o ;) and they
"ibeg leave to state that we have not been able to discover any papers
aactly answering thLe description in question, among those lodged in the
archives of the court," "' Should the certificates now transmitted to your
Jordship not be the papers mentioned by Lieutenant Oliver in his report to
Admiral Elliot, and alluded to in your lordship's despatch to Mr. Fox of the
22d February, 1839, they cannot have been delivered into the court, as
they should have been, when the GonstitIpJo was presented for adjudica-
tion." All the circumstances, however, go to prove, beyond thc possibility
of doubt, that these certificates are the papers described by" the description
in question ;" " in each" of themn, as the commissioners point out, & the
description of the maan named has beeai omitted by Mr. Trist: anad the space
for this purpose left open." They go on to point out another fact.

"In handing these certificates to your lordship, we would beg leave to
draw attention to the fact, of the names of two only of these seamen stated
to have been lauded from the Constitupo being mentioned in the muster-
roll, (enclosure No. 1,) although Mr. rITrist granted the certificates in ques-
tion on the day subsequent to that on which lhe had authenticated themnus-
ter-roll."
This is of value, as an indication of Sierra Leone wealth in facts against

the consul, and of the importance of those facts. Sierra Leone, it will be
recollected, is the seat of the court before which the vessels-Spanish, Por-
tuguese, and American-containing all these astounding proofs of the con-
sul's malpractices, with which the welkin has been ringingr for years past,
have been taken for adjudication: and the commissioners towhom Lord
Palrnerston had recourse are judge's of that tribunal. Tlhcy here put them-
selves to the trouble of calling his lordship's attention to a certain discrep-
ancy between these certificates and the crew-list, or "'inuster-roll," as they
call it, of the vessel. Of the three names on the certificates, one is not to
befound on the crew-list ! Admit this to be true with regard to all three
of the sailors, what wvould the fact beworthl What wvouldit prove, or tend
to prove ? Of what earthly importance could it be, under aliy possil)le point
of view? Who can so much as imagine a motive for intentionally putting
Upon such a certificate a name not upIIon the crew-list? Let any one con-
versant (as these commissioners cannot but be) with maritime aflairs-let
every officer of our navy, every captain in the merchant service, lbe called
upon to exercise his ingenuity upon the problem. WVho is it that doesnlOt
know that sailors are in the habit of calling themselves ne (lay IN one
name, and the next day by another1 thlat they oftenter ship by a "fancy
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name" than by the true one? And what is the real truth of the niatter,.
shown by the documents referred to! The names on the certificates a
Euseuio Percr, Miguel Marislan, and Jose Maria Martinez. Otn in.
specting the crew-list, we find the first of these names, and also thle last; ant
Iltese two are separated only by one name, to wit: Migmit Mlartorany
Now, suppose the point to possess importance, instead of being, as it is, ut-
terly destitute of the least semblance of it; who would require any thing fur.
ther to satisfy his mind ftlht this Mfiitel is the mnan who was dischaarged;
alid tha11t the d iscrepllcy betweell A/ris/at. and 'lartorany originated it
a clerical error il Inalmkilln ollt eitlIer the crew-I st or thfe certificate-if, in.
deed, thle man did not himself give rise to it, through his habituiol 1useof
either name, indifferently ? There is rnot t day blut the very same thing h)Op.
pens, and to at fir greater extent, all the world over, as is known to every
one who ever had ally thing to (lo iivli sailors. 'rake thle famous case of
tile brig Kremlin, (I-loulse report No. 707-- 1839-'4U :) In my first comun.lli.
nations, I called tIle second mate Joh/n. Pitch. This name was taken .Irom
the crew-list, made omit at tile Newv York custom-house. His trtte name,
plainly wvrittenm on tile shipping articles, from which tIle crew list had been
made out, wats Chaunrey Fitch. WVhsat, then, 1 a-raini ask, is this "ficl
worth, that his lordship's " attention" should be so carefully called to it?
What possil)le motive could any o01(e conversant fithl the subject have for
makinlg this l)ariide of it, except that of eking otit, for egect upon uninformlned
ininds, the comlmission(ers' dearth of sonlletllitcr Inore slIbsttiltial C(ll their
resort to sICIl melns fail to S)peak voltinius upoti this point'

1uit whv were these important navigating docuitients signed ill blank,
19 to be filled uip at pleasure l" Why was not tIle height, and tlhe color of
the eyes and) hair, all( character of tile nose, of Mlignel and his compan-
ions, scrupulously written down, so as to secure the officers of her Britannic
Majesty's navy fronl perplexity in deciding- whether the vessel searched by
then was or w~as not equipped inl cotitravention of the treaty? l]i reply to
this question, 1 will refer to the explanation of the nature of these certifi-
cates of disciatrge of sailors, then oricrill atd their purpose, contained in the
llQIse report No. 707 of thle last session, (p. 358 et seq., particiflarlyp.
3'92-7.) T'lhe certificate is intetided for use (nnd it is absolutely instuscep-
tible of any other earthly tise) at the office of the captain of the port, as the
basis of his permit to be on shore; and this particular form was adopted tit his
suggestion. After it lhad beein printed, the trouble atteilding the nlinn11tede-
scription of the sailor's person at tle consulate w.1s found to be needless, in-
nstiltch as it was repeated directly lfter, ill niaking out the permit at the cap.
maillcy of the port, vhiere, also, from the greater fimcility in the use of the
proper Spanish terms, and other cases, tiie trouble was less felt. Oln this
account, the filling uip ol the certificate wvith these details was discontinued.
In this instance, the certificates are seen tnot to have been presented at the
captaincy of tile port, (where they would have been retained, and permits
delivered in their stead,) btit to have yone on board the vessel. low did
this hiippeti 7 I Callnlot speak positively, but it is not very difficult to con-
jecture. 'T'lle men, probably. anter asking their discharge and receiving it,
ill a moi-niet of diss!atisfrictioln, p)erhalps. with the captain, or some oile else
oil board, agreed to ship agaial ; atid, consequently, Ihad llO occasion to pre-
sent themselves at the captainicy of ihe poort.

Having disposed of' his lordship's documentary proof in support of his
blasting charge, 1 will takle up the two other documents transmitted by him.
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First. The crewliist or " miister-rol1." This is "a uthenticated" by me.;
that is to say, it hins attached to it two certificates-the one, stating the dec-
laration of the merchant named therein that hie appointed the inariner named
therein as master; the other, that the master declared the list to be a true
and exact one of the crew and armament of the vessel.

It is remarked by the commissioners, that the certificates are " dated the
day previous to that on which the muster-roll itself bears date." '['his fact
is brought into viewv also by Mr. Everett, in hiis report, with the comment
that it "is not explained by the consull" As it was fiom his report that the
fact first becarne known to me, it could scarcely have happened that it
sho1lild at that time have been maide the subject of explatintion " by thle con-
sul." No reader of the report could fail to take for granted that the case
had been made the sul)ject of explanation, and ItInt this explanation wras be-
fore the reporter, and constituted the subject of his remark-. Such, however,
isnot the filet: this is tile first time that tile siltject has, in nny way, be-
come a topic of reinark by me. " Not explained !" What is there in it to
explain ? rTo wvhat mind does it not explain itself ? Who can imagine a
motive of any sort which could causeC such a discrepancy to occur through.
design'? Here is a crew-list, with a cerlificate attached to it by ineans of a
seal, so as to iorm part of it. The certificate refers to the list, states the num-
ber of men named in it, and that the captain declares it to be a true list of
his crew. But the certificate is dated one day' earlier that] the document
to which it is thus attached and thus refers: and this suspicious, impene-
trable nivstery "1 is not e.xplai'ned by the consul!" Millstonc of mnillstones!
what vision so keen as to penetrate thee'l Why. where is the man-ex-
cept, indeed, Lord Palmerston, and the British commissioners, and Mr. Ev-
erelt-who cani, for the life of him, help seein_7 at a glance the litter impos-
sihility that "hils difference of dates" should have occurred through any
other cause than error or oversight, purely accidental and unintentional?
Where is the iniagitmation so potent as to conjiure up the faintest semblance
of a motive for it ? Oversight, inadvertence, carele.vsness, it you will, is the
only possible cause for it. And does it imply any very extraordinary de-
gree of carelessness even, that, in attaching to a crew-list, dated tile 8th of
June, a certificate station its contents, the certificate should, whether cor-
rectly or incorrectly, be dated the 7th of June, without noticing the date of
the list?

The second of the two documents is the " custom house certificate."
The same considerations apply to the "fact that the consul's signature is
wanting" to the certificate attached to this docunient by means of thle con-
sulal sehl. No cause can be imagined for this fact, except oversight; and
no one can help seeing the probability that the oversight in regard to both
documents was caused by a press of business at the moment when the cer-
tificates were attached to them.

In regard to this document, also, the statement of its nature and purport,
first by the commissary judges, and theni by Lord Palmerston, is richly en-
titled to the I attention" which they invoke to the important particulars
which have been under consideration. It is not unworthy of its associa-
tion with the ":forms signed in blank, to he filled tup at pleasure." By the
conimissary-judges it is described as "a custoni-house certificate ofthe luwful
objects withl which an extraordinary number of water-casks, a boiler of
large dimensions, and plank, had been embarked in that vessel." By way
of improvement upon this, in its bearing upoti the consul,. Lord Palnierstonr
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(possibly one of his correspondents ; but, so far as my memory can be relate
upon, it is his own language,) in some despatch of his, referring to this veq
document, avers, as specially entitled to attentiOn, the fact that " the consul
-has piu1 his name to a certificate of the lawfiu objects" for which article
prohibited by the treaties under which Spanish and Portuguese vessels are
subject to search by British cruisers had been embarked. Admit this to b
true; what possible operation could such a certificate have, or be expected
to have? A certificate that things which the treaty forbids a Portugruese
vessel to carry, atre carried by her for a lawful object ! In what possible
way could this prove a "facility" for any possible purpose? What possible
end call be served by specially ivoklcincg ill ' despatches" writteri for publi-
cation iii parliamentary papers attentiono" to such a fact, except effect upon
the uninforned-except the end of' producing the impression that such a
certificate possesses the virtue to hinder, in sonie way, the measures foren-
forcing the prohibition ? 13t I aIn wandering from my object which is,
simply to point out the misrepresentation-to prove, by the document
itself, the untruth of the statement.

4; Put his namtie to a certificate !" What do these words mean ? They
mean this-nothilln less: that the person in regard to wvhom the averment
is mnade, is the certifier to the facts set forth iii the certificate. If A" puts
his naime" to a certificate that a certain cask containsIhardware, and B ap-
pends to A's signature a certificate that it is his sigRnature, would it, or would
it not, be a wvilful falsehood in any one knowing the English l1an1tale to
-make this act of 1B's the ground of the averment that he hlad "put his
namne" to a certificate that the cask contained hardware?

Well, here is the document. And what does it turn out to be? First,
however, let us have recourse to " Mcdiulloch's Dictionary of Commerce,"
in order that we nmay be duly prepared naainst becoming perplexed in con.
sidering a subject which, to judge froin these giving out of my lord and his
despatch-vriters for the "parliamentary papers," is of a nature at once so
iovel and so intricate.

MANIFEST, in commercial navigation, is aldocument signed bv the
master, colitaining the name or nanmes of the places wvlere the goods on
board have beetn la(den, and the place or places for which they are respective-
ly destined. IV * Thc hanifest mustbe
mdnec onit, dated, and signed, by the captain, at the place or places whem
the goods, or any part of time goods, are taken on board." The author then
refers to other heads, under which are aiven the details of the subject, show.
ing that, at every port of the Umnited Kingdom (as is the case at Havana,
ind at every other port in the world where a customnhouse exists) the mas
ter of a ship, before taking cargo on board, is required to present at the
-custom-house a statenzent of /hc articles so intended to be laden.
We are now prepared against perplexity from thre mysterious properties

of the " customn house certificate" under consideration. We may now, with-
-out disturbance from the impressions produced in regard thereto, examine
how far it tallies with the description of the Sierra Leone judges; and how
-far the consular certificate attached to it verities the averment of Lord Pal-
xnerston. According to them, the customlhouse certifies to the "1 lawful ob-
jects." According to the improvement upon them, it is thle consul who
does so. Here is the document. Its surn and substance is as follows: I'he
ccustom-house certifies that, amonz the statements there registered by the
master of time vessel, is onle of the fAllowing tenor: "Eight casks of 4 pipeS,
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sixteen do. of 3 do., twelve do. of 100 and of 60 gallons; for carrying water
and palm oil on the return voyage. Sixteen hundred feet of boards, and
378 feet of scantling, for building a shanty. One large boiler for clarifyingoil." This certificate is signed by the contador of' the custom-house, and
the contador's signature is certified to by the consul.
Compare the " fact" with the averments published to the world in regard.

to it! And what can be the motive for such misrepresentation? Can it
arise from any other cause than a consciousness that the naked truth will'
not answer the purpose? Had the course of the consul truly been of the
character asserted, could it be requisite to resort to such expedients?

But, it will be asked, why go even so far as to certify to the signature of
the contador? Why did the consul authenticate the documents at all T
This is a totally different question. It has (and I bespeak especial atten-
don to the fact) no connexion whatever with the point nowtunder consid-
eration. One thing at a time. rThe point now is, the truth of the charges-
the utterly blasting charges-proclaimed against me by Lord Palmnerston,
under all the guaranties for their accuracy afforded by his station. They
were instantly met by an emphatic denial, and a call for the proof. The.
proof is produced, and it refutes them. It does more ; it proves the spirit,.
the utterly reckless spirit, in which the game has been carried on ; and that.
they who played it were fully aware that the truth could not answer the.
purpose. The other topic is too extensive a one to be discussed here at.
least, it has been rendered soby the misrepresentations which it is requisite
to meet. It will be found discussed in my examination of Mr. Everett's
report. Here I will merely point to the fact, that the only possible opera-.
tion which these authentications could have any where, was that of prov-
ing that these documentswtere executed at Havana. This truth is stamped
upon their face; and their being in the English language could have no
other effect than to render it the more palpable and flagrant to the officers
of that power which seems determined not to relinquish its prerogative as

high constable of the seas. Beyond this, it could have but one effect-that.
of proving that the American consul at Havana was not afraid to furnish to>.
the stipendiaries of cant the weapons which he knew would be used against.
him. The battle has come on. Whether his trust in the power of truth is.
to be justified, remains to be seen. In the effect of the inspection of the
documents before us, we, have a cheering omen as to the final result. Everm
if I should fall, the cause must prevail. The principle of national inde-
pendlence will receive the attention due to it; and it, at least, will triumph.-

Before taking leave of the vessel which has furnished the precious trumps
of which such skilful use has beenmade, I will recur to one of them-the=
crew-list. The important fact (the "difference of dates") connected with.
the consular certificates attached to ithas been considered. It remains to,
consider it in itself. Under this aspect, also, it has furnished a basis for fine,
melo dramatic effect.

Here is the crew-list, bearing the consular certificates to the effect above
stated. What does it show? " Tweenty-lour men, all told," to wit: cap-
tain,Ist and 2d mates, boatswain, carpenter, steward, cook, eleven sailors,
five boys, and onewaiter. It states, also, the arms on board, to wit: twelve
muskets, twelve swords, one colica, two gorrenadas, and six esmins, (Por-
tuguesewords, of which I do not know the meaning.)
Here, too, itt the parliamentary papers for 1839,Lord Palmerston to Mr.

Fox, March 22, 1839, enclosure 3,) is the official"sreturn,' communicated.
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to our Government, containing the remarks of the commander of the "Faii-
Rosamond,' by whom the schooner was searched, and seized, and carried to,
Sierra Leone bor adjudication. He states the "crew" to number "twenty,.
four," and the "ggus" to be "four." Also, that there were" eleven passen.
gers, with Spanish passports, who evidently held the highest stations on
board;"' anid four men who had no passports, and were not on the crew-list..
He states, further, that she had no slaves onl board, but a rich cargo of mer-
cchandise for the African trade, with slave-irois and plank for deck.
Now turn to tile statement given by Mr. Everett-given, with express

referdncel to the fact that this crew-list bore th/e consular attestation, and for
the express purpose of showing precisely what wvas sanctioned by t/hat at-
iestation. It is to afford an idea of ': the sort of vessels which received as
Portuguese the sanction of the American consular authority."* After this
preamble, lie describes the vessel. " She was a schooner of one hundred and
twenly-eight tons burden, built at Baltimore ;" " was a slave trader of the
*worst kind, manned by a crerv of aboutJorty persons, armed with twenly.
one Ion- eighteen-powiderx, besides biuinderbusses, muskets, and cutlasses,.
and difliuring ill no essential particular from a comnion pirate." And this
(as the reader of the report cannot but understand that he has tIle word of
the reporter for believing) is the horrific crew and armament which had
been sanctioned 6?J the consular altestation of the master's declaration as to
his crew-l ist ! Compare this with the crew-list, and also with the re-
port of the captor. Hie says "1 fpnr gutns," without stating the calibre. But,
to see thle marvel of this armainent, it must be considered with reference to
the size of the vessel. A schooner of' 12S tons, armed wit/i 21 lonag eight-
een-puoanders ! Let ill wonder cease at the celebrity of Baltimore ship-
wrights: part of their craft consists ill imparting positive levity to the
timber tised by theml. Doubt it who may, here is the proof. Let philoso-
phers dogniatise as they will, and pronounce positive levity to be a positive
absuirdity, irrecconcileable with their "laws of matter ;" behold the material
-efutatioii ill the handiwork of Baltimore artisans! Here is a schooner,
dancing- over the wave with ann airinanient that would be a tolerably sub-
stantinl iaitinl battery for a stout frigate, amid would almost sink a corvette
of the first class, despite her 700) tolns measurement!

Shte is withal a : slave-trader of the worst kind." In what consists the
difference of " kind," referred to by this superlative? And, for ai climax,
she is it '1 comm-iion pirate :" for, " ill no essential particular" does she differ
from one. Not only is she a ' pirate."' This word alone does not suffice;
for it Might faiil to convey the exact truth ; it night be understood ill its
limited, special sense, as referringr to the rnere carrying of slaves, which, by
our lawv, is made what is called "statutory piracy."; She is a ",common
pirate." Thus combined, the word atiswvers exactly. In this union it pos-
sesses a well-settled, well-known meaning. What is it? In what consists-
the "essential particular" to which it refers? Everybody knows.
And what is the upshot of all this? To what end? Of course, it is to

preclude nuisconceptomi. It is in order that the "4 information," the facts,
-which tVie reporter's duty requires him to reyJort as his Havana discoveries,

Here is a variation, akin to those which I have pointed out (see examination of the report),
in the uses miadc byN1 r. Everett of. the phrase " vessel engaged in the slave-trade." Somne
iimes, thle view taken of my acts requires that they appear to carry with them Portuguese au-
abority; and then, my capacity is that of " acting consul for Portugal." Here, it isthe "Amer.
icaxconsular authority" that is exercised to " sancion" a Portuguese vessel !
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(taken from despatches addressed from London to the Department of State.
at Wpshingtoo,) may, be understood ex-actly as they are; that the depart.
meat may be accurately informed as to (is precise nature of the consular
act of attesting the declaration of the master I' this " common pirate," which
sailed from Havana for Africa, laden with thL' "rich cargo" of merchandise
described by the officer, who, finding on board articles prohibited by tile trea-
ty, seized her, and procured her condemnation ads a vessel intended to carry
slaves.
The other series of papers (the correspondence between the commissary-

judge and Mr. Everett) will be passed in review in another communica-
tion.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

lionI. JOHN FORSYTH,
Secretary of Slate.

Ar. Trist to Mr. lorsythi.

NEAR EVioiRFITTSV1LLE, ALBLAIARLE CO., VA.,
February 18, 1841.

Sin: It was my expectation that by the middle of January, at latest, I
should be enabled to lay before you my examination of the report made by
Mr. A. H. Everett; and this expectation would have been realized, but for
my being, towards the close of the year, visited with an affection of the
head, which incapacitates for any thing like contintIOuS mental exertion.
Having been subject to it from boyhood, I know fromn experience (what is
familiar to all physicians) that the proper and only remedy is rest and recre-
ation. But, through mv desire to finish the task in which this attack found
me engaged, I was tempted to disregard the dictate; and the consequence
has been to aggravate and prolong it to such a degree, that I am now far-
ther from the object, for which I incurred the risk, than I probably should
have been had 1 at once yielded to the necessity of allowing. myself some
relaxation. That this necessity should have occurred, is scarcely to be
wondered at; considering that, from the early part of 1b38, down to this
time, my mind has been incessantly op the stretch-not, to be sure, in the
sense denoting severity of effort, but in the sense of continuous toil. Du-
ting this period, I have known no respite from it. Ti'hlere has not been a
moment when I was free from subjects presenting the most urgent demands
upon my attention.
For many weeks past, the affection has been graining ground, so as to

render continuous thought more and more difficult. Endeavor as I will, it
flow takes me several days to plod along through as much work as, two
months ago, I could, without inconvenient effort, accomplish in one. Un-
der this state of things, I have determined to transmit to you the accom-
panrying portion of my work, to be followed by the other parts as they shall
be got ready. 4 yet flatter myself with the hope that the whole may be so
before the end of the month.
The portion now transmitted more than suffices-or I labor under some

strange hallucination-to show the degree of reliance to which the report
is entitled: whether it be viewed iil regard to the correctness of the "iinfor-
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nation" reported, the accuracy of the averments of fact, expressed or idu,
plied, (more frequently in the latter shape,) in which iti4aboundg, or t1j
spirit which has presided in its concoction.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. rRIST.

Hon. JOHN FORBYTEL,
Secretary of State.
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EXAMINATION OF MR. EVERETT'S REPORT.

Preliminary remarks.

"iJudex damnatur cum nocens absolvitur," is a maxim which Mr. Evereit
has kept steadily in view in discharging the duty confided to him. Indeed,
it has not served merely to govern hinm in the performance of his appointed
lask. Its influence has extended much further: it has been such as to ren.
der him unconscious of the existence of any bounds to the field of duty in
which he found himself. This, if it be not apparent to every eye, upon the
face of his report, will become so in the course of the examination on which
1 ani about to enter.

Let ine not be misunderstood. If 1 advert to the spirit in which the trust
committed to him has been fulfilled, I do it not in tile spirit of complaint,
It is solely to call attention to the appropriateness and the value of his work
us a basis for my vindication. No one call read it, and suspect him of bias
in my favor. All to whoin I amknown will see in it abundant proof that
he is not one of them ; that, whatever weight of character may have become
attached to me in the course of the forty years that I have lived, it has had
no disturbing power over the e(luipoise of his judgment ; that to his eye,
every act of mine-every indication, whether of actor of motive-hasappear.
ed through the achromatic atmosphere of pure reason, divested of any colt.
oring,' which individual character can serve to impart.

This is precisely, so far as it bears upon myself, as I should have wished
it to be, both for my own sake and the sake of the country. The charges
against me are of ai nature to require absolutely that they be refuted, or the
brand be put to my forehead ; anrd of all possible forms of refutation, none
other, perhaps, could have been equally effectual with tile one to which a
reply to this report must necessarily take. That the charges are there pre-
sented under the guise best calculated to secure their reception, no one can
read it and fail to be fully aware; and if they be dislodged from his mind,
nothing more can be requisite to satisfy him that my task ias been thoroughly
performed,-that their nature has been proved to be such that, under no
guise, can they dvell where daylight shines.
SEC. I.-First section of the report examined: alleged employment of

American vessels in !!k- cave-trade at Havana.
1. 1 now enter upon the examination of tile report. Full justice to the

subject would require a minute analysis of the entire production.: for in it
we know we have the result of the endeavors of a mind no less ingenuous
than able ; and of all the forms which the exjposition-of a subject may take,
few are better calculated to convey a lively perception of the truth, than
that which consists in following up such a mind, step by step, examining
the views at which it has conscientiously arrived, and discovering their de-
ceptiveness. Two considerations conspire, however, to restrict this opera-
tion, in the present instance, to a comparatively narrow field. Want of time
on my own part, and a proper regard for that of others, equally require that
a process so fruitful of prolixity and tediousness lie limited to that porton
of the report which. constitutes the basis whereon the edifice has been
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,ercted. If, on examination, it proves to be unsubstantial, no further ex-
ploration will be needed to make us sure that the entire superstructure
must partake of the inherent nature of all baseless fabrics; and that the only
tide which it can possess to further consideration rests upon the advan-
tage above adverted to, as derivable from contemplating the semblance of
troth it) contrast with the reality.

Il. Locke in his Essay "on the conduct of the underAtandin'," (" in its
pyoaress towards knowledge," as he afterwards explains, conradisinguish-
ingthcse inquiries which are engaged in, in the design of " much talk and
little lnowledge," from such as have knowledge purely for their aim,) re-
marks, III will not here repeat again the gettingr clear (*mid delernmined ideas,
and the Pmployinlg our thoughts rather about th/emr, than ahout sounds put
for (hem ; nor of the setilin,Ar the signficatiowc of wVrdS, which WCe use
with ourselves in the search of truth, or with others in discoursing about
it! And further on, " I have copiously enoughli spoken of the abuse of
cords in another place ; and therefore shall, upon this reflection, that the
sciences are full of them, warn those that would conduct their understand-
igs right, not to tak-e any term for any thing till they have anr. idea of it."
From these, and numerous other passages of the same import, scattered
everywhere throughout his writings, it is manifest that the use of words
without Ad determined ideas" was deemed by him, as it call scarcely fail to
be by any one who gives his attention to the subject, the most operative of
the omissions "that men are guilty of, in reference to their reason, whereby
this faculty is hindered in them from that service which it might do, and
was designed for."

111. The importance of the maxim so earnestly inculcated by this great
reasoner, is very strikingly verified in the report under consideration. It
proves that, however distinguiished for acuteness the inquiring mind may
be, and however thorough its discipline, the precaution enjoined bv him is
the only safeguard against being unconsciously led by vague and fallacious
reasoning to the most deceptive views.

IV. A case presenting a stronger title to this, and every other precaution
against error, can scarcely be conceived. Essentially juridical in its na-
ture, the inquiry presented by it, to be conducted justly and fairly, must be
conducted with the nicest observance of those maxims which jurisprudence
has gathered around the shrine of justice, and consecrated as indispensable
instruments for obtaining her responses. In the question here discussed,
it is true that no human life is placed in jeopardy. But it is no less true,
that a human reputation is at stake; that, upon the decision, turns the im-
molation of a man's character; and upon the conduct of the inquiry, de-
pends the righteousness or the unrighteousness of that decision. In pro-
portion, then, as our estimate of the value of character, and our sense of the
accountability incurred by taking away a mnan's good nfame, may be high,
must the obligation to give heed to the delicate juridical nature of the in-
qquiry impress itself strongly and clearly upon the mind.

V. The question is, whether a public officer has been guilty of lending
himself to violations of the laws-the highly penal laws of his country. Such
is the inquiry here conducted by Mr. Everett. The answer arrived at is
in~the affirmative.

VI. Let us pause for a moment to consider what such an answer to such,
an: inquiry presupposes. It implies, first, that it has been fully and clearly
established, that violations of the law have been committed: violations, noL

33
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of its spirit, but of its provisiots; infractions, in the strict sense, requisi*
to the conviction of the offender. It implies, secondly, that it has been fully
and clearly established that the requisite proof of such infractions exist;
and was within the officer's reach. It implies, thirdly, that it has been fully
and clearly established that all this was known to him, or might have been
knowvn, hand he used the degree of vigilance rightfully to be expected from
the occupant of his post. And, fourthly, it imlplies that it has been fully
anid clearly established: that, with reference to such n state of facts, it was
by law his duty to act; and that hie has failed so to do. And supposing
these points to be all estal)lished, a supplemental inquiry would still remain,
before tile degree of mioral reprehension warranted by them could be deter.
mined. For tllis, it would be requisite to ascertain whether the official
supineness wars wvilful and delibernte, and induced by corrupt motive;
whether it arose from some lhuanazi frailty of a lighter shade ; or whether
its cause is to be found simply in. a mistaken view of law and duty.

VII. The first of these requisites involves, as its indispensable basis, strict
attention to the precise nature of the l)rohibited act. Tphis is a point where-
on, particularly, every thing like vagueness is clearly inadmissible. In the
last, is involved an equally determinate reference to the duty alleged to have
been omitted-n precise specification of the course which ought to have
been pursued. It clearly will not do to say, vaguely, that the officer ought
to have acted ; and, upon the strength of' such all aSSmlM)tiOn, to find him
guilty for not having acted. It must be showji, with the utmost precision,
what the duty is which he is charged with having proved false to; wherein
consists tile action which ought to have been taken by him; and how the
obligation to take that action attached to his post.-

VIII. Suich. are the conditions, manifestly attached by the very nature of
the subject, to a damnatory decision of the question discussed in the report
before us; such the heads, with reference to which all the matter it may
contain pertinent to the subject will naturally arrange itself; such the tests
by which its relevancy must be tried, and the standards by which its suffiE
ciency must be judged.

IX. The groundwork of the report before us is an inquiry under the
following head:

" 1. Extent to which tiLe Anericanflag has been employed at the Ha-
vana,for the purpose of covering the slave-trade."
Of the matter worked up into tkis foundation, the larger blocks (which,

owing perhaps to the space occupied by them, seem most apt to catch the
eye, and to fill the miind) are seen to he: certain lists of names "' of American
vessels employed in the slave-trade at the Havana."1 The remainder con-
sists of a variety of materials, which, although less striking to the eye, do
not the less contribute to the imposing effect that results from the conmbina-
tion. What each is to prove to be, when the touchstone shall be applied,
remains to be seen.
X. And, first, what does Mr. Everett mean by a vessel's being temployed

itn the slave-trade ?" rThis question will bring into view properties of the
work under consideration, illustrating forcibly the natural consequences of
adventuring into dissertations upon indeterminate topics of thought. Are
the ideas associated in his mind with these words perfectly distinct and
definite, or are they vague and coufuised ? Are they such that the act of
being "employed in the slave-trade," in his acceptation of the phrase, is the
same act which the law (and Mr. Everett, using the language of the law)
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calls "piracy I" Or, waiving the strictness in this respect which the jurid-
ical nature of the inquiry prescribes, and supposing it to be designed solely
forpopular use: are those ideas the same as those commonly associated with
the phrase, or are they different? These are points of vital importance.
Upon them obviously depends whether the views presented in the report
be accurate and trustworthy; or whether they only serve to prove that his
own understanding has been imposed upon, and that the same condition
awailtseverv understanding that shall place reliance on them.

X1. Aforeian statistical inquirer into American manufactures might pub.
lish an estimate of the number of thousand of negro slaves at this moment
employed in the service of the proprietors at Lowell; and it is possible he might
do this without the remotest intention to deceive his readers: and yet sucl
would inevitably be the result, to any one among them who should chance
ilot to know that there is not a slave in Massachusetts, or who should not,
by being apprized of this author's mental habit of giving free scope to the
maxini qu1i facit per aliutu facit per se, have been put upon his guard
Iaginst his understanding his facts too literally. But for this security
against misconception, he could scarcely fail -to commit towards the propri-
etors of spinning-jennL s (who are merely purchasers of not so much even
asslave labor, but only its products) the injustice of confounding them with
actual "dealers in human flesh :" the proper designation, in the only ap-
proved phrase book of the philanthropy of the hour, for those American
citizens whose lot it is to have been born to the condition in which Wash-
ington, and Jefferson, and Madison, and Monroe passed their lives, and in,
which the last of the five twice-elected chief magistrates of the Union is
about to close the career that has made his name a word of power through-
out the Christian world. Again : the English manufacturer who nakes,
the English merchant who ships, and the vessel under the British flay
which transports from London or Liverpool to Bonny (the great slave-mart
on the coast. of Africa) goods wade expressly for the slave-traders, may,
without any very extraordinary license of speech, be said to be "employed
in the slave-trade :" and yet the announcement of a ship as being so em-
ployed would naturally convey the impression that she was employed in
the transportation of slaves; and the news-collector who should make such
an averment in any other design, would, however innocently, practise de-
ception. A far less degree, even, of looseness in the use of words, is ade-
quate to the production of similar effects. For instance: a writer upon the
state of morality in our own country might aver, in illustration of its deplorable
debasement, that the highest posts of honor and trust, in all branches of the
Government, General as well as State, are filled by " notorious felons."
This is literally a fact. And yet, the American who should present it to
the world as part of the fruit of his researches into the moral condition of
his country, should, however innocent of the design to calumniate her, in-
evitably convey an altogether erroneous and unjust conception, in regard
to her depravity, to any reader not filly aware of the precise sense of the
words, wherein alone felonious misdeeds can be truly said to have counte-
nance from the public sentiment. Against such misconception, the only
security would be a knowledge of the fact that the author's abhorrenao of
the.practice of duelling was so intense as to obliterate in his mind, no less
than in the eye of the law, all distinction -between "murder" or ":man.
slaughter" in a duel, and felony of the same kind done for revenge or for
Jucre.
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XII. It is manifest, too, that the danger here adverted to is great, in exact-
proportion as the subject under contemplation is calculated io work upon
the sympathies; and that in the same degree, therefore, doth it behoove us,
in discoursing upon such a topic-unless our purpose he to play upon the
imngination-sedulously to shun all vague generalities, aind to denl only iu
terms of so definite and precise an import as shall secure us equally against
the danger of wandering from the subject ourselves, and that of conveying
to others ideas not properly belonging to it.

X111. Acting, then. upon the golden maxim so earnestly inculcated by
the eminent lover of truth frorn whon 1Ihave qnuoed, I will begin by at.
tempting to ascertain what ideas nre associated in Mr. Everett's mind with
the expressions-" coveringthlie slave tialde"-'em-ployed in the slave-trade."
When this slhall have bee n effected, we shall be pl)repared, first, to compre.
hend clearly tlhe facts averred by hin ; and next. by comparing those facts
with one another, and wvitlh facts derived frorm other sources, to judge, in
regrard to tlie picture presenleed by him1 tU OUIr minds, how fair thle eikcit pro-
duce(d by it is entitled In reliance as a faithful reflection. of soher realities,or
how far it may be requisite to guard against allowing it to aflect us, except
as a product of thme imagination.

XIV. Through flis elgrernjess to arrive at " the extent to which the Amer.
ican flag has been employed at the Havana for the purpose of covering the
slave-trade," Mr. Everett plunges at once into this inquiry, wvithout allowing
himself time to ascertain the sense in which it may be affirmed with truth
that it is so used at all. 'Thme search through the section for information
upon thlis point does not, however, prove altogether abortive. With due
diligence, and a little practice in analysis, a student may generally succeed
in ascertaining-to the extent to which it imay., from its nature, be stiscep-
tible of ascertainnient--w hat his authormeans by tlme terms hie uses. Ac-
cording71v, towards the close of tlme section we discover indications of what,
in perusing this report, wvc are to understand by the phraseology in ques-
tion.
XV. I have already ad verted to certain lists "of American vessels em-

ployed in the slave-trade at the Havana," which are displayed in this sec-
tion. These lists (which I will here remark en p)assant, to resume the.
subject in a more convenient place, are introduced in a manner not a little
calculated to produce a vague and misty impression, strangely contrasting
with the effect elsewhere produced by evidences of a ready command of
apposite and clear languagee) are followed by these remarks:

"1 have thought it proper to insert these lists, as the only approximnative
estimates that heave been, or probably now can be, made of the precise extent
of the abuse in question. 'lihey appear, however, onl comnparing them with
the general statemrients of vessels cleared for the coast of Africa, to be simply
lists of Oll the American vessels that sailedfo?- that coast in thle years un-
der which-they are respectively placed."
Thus far, then, wve sc- thla;t Mr. Everett having (very naturally and

wisely, seeing that they are kept ait Havana for this special purpose, at a
cost to their tax-paying countrymen exceeding, pensions included, the
a-ggregate amount of salary received by the four heads of department at
Washillnrgtolln) had recourse to the British commissioners for ", information
as to the precise extent to which the national flag had been employed to
cover the slave-trade," receives from them, as the only approximation ihow
(" now," at this late day !) practicable, "I of the precise extent of the abuse
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in question,) certain annual " estimates ;" (estimates of the number of ves-
sels put into the novel shape of lists containing the name of each vessel!)
which estimates, on comparison with certain " general statements," (what
these are will be shown hereafter,) turn out to be " simply lists of all the
American vessels that sailed for Africa !"
XVI. But I hluve been, led out of my way. My purpose here wvas not to

call attention to the nature of this specimen of the "discoveries " which,
through the disinterested zeal and philanthropic devotion of commissary
judges and their adjuncts, and at an anntial expense so trivial as barely to
exceed the salary of the Prcsident of the United States, are being accom-
plishad at Havana for the benefit of the British people ; to be thence trans.
mitted (first, duly decked and set off with what the WVestmiulster Review,
in a recent article on the subject, is so impolite as to term " official cantn"g
to her Britannic Majesty's principal Secretary of State; by him to be laid
before PNrliament. rT his I intended to postpone to another occasion. My
design in quoting the passage was to show that in it is to be found, (partially,
of least,) the present object of our search ; which, through Mr. Everett's
sense of the importance of placing beyond doubt the accuracy of the "' es-
timates ' procured by him, chances to have been incidentally, and to all
appearance inadvertently, introduced at the close.

"It is not probable that they [the American vessels that sailed for Africa]
were all intended to bring back return cargoes of slaves, some of then not
being of a construction suitable to that service. But tire error on this ac-
Count would perhaps be rather formnal than material ; since nearly all the
vessels despatched for the coast of Africa from the Havana, carry out car-
goes to be employed at tlie factories on thle coast in pnrchasing slaves."

Here, then, we have a tolerably sufficient clew for arriving at tile signi-
fication attached in tile writer's nmind to the most important. phrases used in
his report. Agreeably to the definition which this passage furnishes the
materials for constructing, all " American vessel employed in the slave-trade
at tlie Havana " is-
Firstly. Any American vessel which sails from Havana for Africa, in-

te!!ted to be employed in the transportation of slaves.
Secondly. Any American vessel which sails from Havana for Africa

with a cargo of slave-trade merchandise.
XVII. Upon the first of the classes coining under this definition it is to

be remarked, that, on a point of vital importance, the description is totally
silent. lI'lc impression conveyed by the language in this, and other parts
of the report, is, that whilst employed in carrying slaves, the vessel remains
American; that she continues to be American property, Davigated with
American documents, and under the American flag. We are told of " Amer.
ican vessels" which are "1 employed in the slave-trade," and which are thus
employed "at the Havana." And then we are cautioned not to commit
the error of supposing that all the is American vessels " so ascertained to
be " employed in the slave-trade at the Havana," are sent to Africa to bring
back cargoes of slaves. The impression made by all this is, as every one
who reads it must be fully aware, such as I have just stated. It is, that
American vessels bring cargoes of slaves to Cuba. When, however, we
engage in the task of analyzing these materials for the purpose of framing
a definition, we become aware that they do not suffice for one correspond-
ing to the impression thus made. The nearest approach to precision which
they admit of, leaves this important point entirely undetermined. The de-
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scription is positive only as to the particular that the vessel intended to
bring back slaves is an American vessel at the time of. her departure for
Africa.

XVIII. Now the point thus passed over without. notice is of the very
highest importance, hinder every aspect of the subject; and it requires but
a glanic to perceive that, in those bearing upon the consul, it is entitled to
the most scrupulous attention. It is true, that to build or fit an American
vessel in an American port for the slave-trade, and carry her for sale to Af.
Tica, or to any part of the world, is a high offence against our laws: and
it is perfectly obvious that the spirit of the law is equally violated by the
fitting out Suich a vessel at 1-lavana. But it is no less true that, by the same
lawsthe offence of so fitting and despatching a vessel, to be sold before her
ernj~Iviyr-an ile transp-ortiM.g slouave., falls immeasurably short of that of so
employ ~an American. vessel. However indistinct the two acts may be
in the eve of the moralist, the law makes them as distinct as death is from
life. Whether the latter be not the act which would be undersood to be
meant by the averment "an Anmerican vessel is employed. in the slave-trade,"
every reader must judge. for himself. Besides this distinctness of the two
acts in the'ee of the law, there is another reason 1br not confounding them
in an inquiry Stich as the present. Even if the odium attached to them
were the same both in law and in morality . it would still be obvious that.
the ground for imputation against the consul (supposing him clothed-
which. hereafter will he seen not to be the fact-with ample powers in the
premises) would be far less iii tile one case than in the other. To sell
American vessels fitted for the. slave-trade, deliverable on the coast of Af-
rica, or to despatch them for sitle there, is obviously it business far easier to
manage so. as to elude official vigilance, and, conseqluently, so as to dispense
with the necessity of official connivance, than wvonld be that. of itemploy-
ing American vessels in the slave.trade at the Havaina," in the sense wherein
the averment that stich a business is carried on would be generally tinder-
stood. 'Te oil is, from its nature, susceptil)ie of conicealinent to any de-
gree almost that may be requisite to meet the activity of vigilance exerted
against it. 'rue existence of the practice may be ever so notorious; indi-
cations of the nature of the :usiLzess in individual instances may b ever
so manifest; and yet it may be sheltered. by contrivances imparting an ab-
solute security agriainst rightful official interference-so long, at.least, as the
rightfulness of such interference shall depend upon its accordance with.
provisions of. the law. In regard to the other, the very reverse is true. Let
it be conducted. in a secrecy ever so guarded, the chances against the pos-
sibility of its remaining concealed are immense. An American vessel could
not take ai single slave from Africa to any part of the world, without immi-
nently endangering the life of every man on board. Detection would im-
pend over them during the voyager; and the risk would attend them
wherever they might go in our country, for the offence would not fail
to be known to all; and the proof to convict all would forever hang upon
the tongue of each.
XIX ~That the distinction here adverted to is in the highest degree ma-

terial, will be at once felt by every generous-nay, Ljy every humane
reader, in the relief his bosom will experience, after having been loaded
with Mr. Everett's tables showing "the precise extent of the abuse in.
question," upon being informed, as by me he now is, that, excepting one
single instance, (to be stated hereafter,) the former is the only one of he
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,two senses of the phrase in which, so far as I have had reason to believe,
any lists can be adduced of " American vessels employed in the slave-trade
at the Havana." In the mind of such readers, too. this relief may be-not
unattended with a feeling of surprise that any writer should venture upon
using a phrase of such a texture in such a sense ; above all, without a dis-
tinct and formal notification for the security of all who might be in the
habit of taking for granted that the meaning which a writer intends to con-
Vev corresponds with the effect naturally produced by his language.
XX. Let us now bestow some attention upon the second of tlie species

embraced tinder this comprehensive and ill-defined genus. And here,
agn, we have one of the proofs, it- which the report abounds, of the dan-
gerof engaging in dissertation upon indeterminate topics. We have seen.
how strictly juridical in its nature the present inquiry is-how strong its
title to every precaution against injustice. And here, as a consequence of
the neglect of those precautions, wve see M'Ir. Everett sliding-unconsciously
sliding-froin the seat of criminal judge into the post of moral censor. For
the act forbidden by the law. and which alone caln properly be the subject
ofconternplation in this inquiry, we here see unconsciously substituted anr
act, which, be its moral turpitude wvlmat it may, constitutes no legal offence
whatever What would be thought of the prosecuting attorney who should
have a fellow-citizen arraigned as the captain of an " American vessel em-
ployed in the slave-trade at the Havana," and should offer to make good
this accusation by proving that lie had carried out from Hlavana to Africa
a cargo of slave-trade merchandise for the factories on the coast?* And
what would be thought of the jury and the judge who, upon the ground
that the error was "; rather formal than material," should bringr in a verdict,
and pass sentence aceordinglyJ And supposing it a thing possible to find
such all attorney, suchl a jury, and suchl a judge. would it follow, by any
nlenus, that if an officer of the Government were to fall into their hands,
charged witlh having permitted an American vessel to be employed in the
slave-trade, such charge would, by the same jury and judge, be agreed and
adjudged to have been made good, by the attorney's establishing the fact
that the captain had, without any attempted obstruction on the part of the
officer, sailed with his carao of slave trade merchandise?
XXI. Thus much of these two classes of vessels, considered separately.

It is requisite, before taking leave of thle definition in which they are em-
Braced, to advert to the effect of their union. This evidently is, to render
of altogether uncertain signification, when met with in this report, the ex-
pression " American vessel employed in tile slave-trade at the Havana," or
"the American flag einploied at the Havana for the purpose of covering the
slave-trade ;" and, as a consequence, to extend the same uncertainty over
the reasonings and tile sentiments based upon, or arising from, the facts
averred by meats of them. When, in an inquiry turning uipon infractions
of highly penal laws, we discover that things so utterly dissimilar as acts
of the highest degree of criminality, and acts to which no legal criminality
whatever is attached, are confounded together under one denomination;-
and that denomination, a phrase per se expressive of the criminal act in its
Most odious shape,-what can be expected but vagueness and incoherence iL
the reasoning, deceptiveness and inconsistency in its results?

* Such merchandise, it may be added, as is daily shipped to those same factories, in British
vessels, from England, where it is manufactured; and also from the slave-trade abolition colony
of Sierra Leone, where it is condemned by decree of court when caught on the high seas in
Spanish vessels.
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XXII. And such are the characteristics which the report presents at .
most every page. Of the consequences naturally resulting from the disre.
gard of very rule for the proper conduct of an inquiry of Ihis nattire, I
will now point out a striking instance, in the shape of a flagrant contradic.
tion between twvo views of the same identical point, successively talken by
him on two distinct occasions on the one of which, tile bearing is upon
Consul Trist.; on the other, upon Mr. Everett himself.Fi'rxt. I lere, at the outset ot huis report, Mr. Everett is, we see, intetit uponshoving, first wid forenjost, "the eLxlert" to which " American vessels have
been employed ill the1 slave-trade at the Havanall." So absorbed has lie be.
coie ill the contemplation of the subject under this aspect, that hie loses
siklt of all else the olbject, the nature, the bearings of the inquiry, are for-
gotten abhorrence of the slave-trade assumies undivided eCripire in hisnmind and all practices, whether lawful or unlawful , which are rendered
subservient thereto, present to his eve the same hue. His picture is paintedaccorliniily and lie hold-s it uip, unconscious alike of tlie illusion of which
it is the imare, of tileceptionwhic'' it nmust practise. of the
which it Mni1st cause. Such is the nature of the process at the Oultset;
where thle (1k ct-I do hlot say design]-is to fill the mind of the reader with
a vague couiceuptinon of cnorm ity, ii thle wvay of mug-n itude, to blend itself
withi the idtea awatke ned by "1 imenericain vessels employed inl tlhe slavetrade
at the Hlvaana. With respect to the question, what vessels niav be jistly
ralinked utndr this category, we seethIalt, here it seerns to the writer of the
report, to duisltitruish between the two classes of vessels which we have
beeti renm rkiti ght upon, would be to make a distinctioti' ratherformwal than
mnaterieal."

&,cw'd. Iln this lighlit does the point aitppear to his eye when the bearing
of the question is lupoln thle extent to which the employment of Anmerican
vessels il the slave-tradc has, by Consul Trist, been allowed to )revail.
Letus now carry our glance fbrwvard: for there, at the very conclusion of
the report, is to he scent \vhat coloredliiht the sarme eye receives from the
sanmc paint, When thequestion being iticidentally, perhaps unconsciously,
reproduced, (to ail eflbct-I (donot say ill adesigln-very different, too, from
that attending it atfirst,) the hcaring-- is Upoll tlie writer hiniself.

1. Ii one of thle latter divisions of the report, the wvriter, after imnuting,
tome aI qlt(1si avoW.Ll--4hie detective part of whmiclh is supplied by an infer-
ence othis own mnaking-of imost pitiable personal poltroonery,as an; zilogy
for failing to dischargl-e thle duties ofiny post,* avails hiimself of the oppor-
tune occasion produced by the necessity ofcasting this implutation, to make
disclosure of' his own conviction that"'the apprehensions of personal vio-
lenc, towivuchm thle consul seems to givewvay," aregreatlyy exacrerated;"
and, furthermore, to broach so noveland hazardous an opinionI;S that the
suggestions of cowardice do not cotistitute "a piroperrnotive ofconduct."He then proceeds to say: " If the state of thingshe such at theHavana,
that the American consul reallV cannot perform his functions with safety,
he should bewithdraw. While lie remains,he should do prudently, but

This passage will come under examination hereafter. Then will be seentih percpraeui-tousness of the imputationof any such avowal, and also thatot'lhe infcrcnee bywhichihe im-
puted avowal is eked out. Whether the dastardlincss herc held up to view as one ofthe char-
acteristicsot my nature, discovere.: y the study bestowed by Mr. Everett, do really belonglO it
or not, is a pointin regard to which thuse who have known me longer may,perhaps,poSSM
grounds ofmLoretrustworthy opinion.
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fearlesly, what he knows to, be his duty; and leave the consequences to by

settled between the two Governments."
2 Having thus ventured, without any reference whatever to self. uponl

setting up so severe a standard, by wbich to try courageous fidelity to duty
in the consular post, MIr. Everett quits the- topic for others totally uncon-
nected with it, the discussion of which brings him to the end of his report
But one of the objects for which he wvas sent to the Havana having been)
itseems, to assume the superintendence and direction of the consular func-
tionsduring the absence of the consul, it very naturally occurred to him, as
a proper conclusion of his report, to give at account of his stewardship in
this particular. Nor is it in the least surprising that, in so doing, he should
be led to show that his conduct had squared with the standard of duty setup in his own mind ;. and as this could, ofcourse, be none other than that
formerly averted to in commenting. upon the consul's cowardice, that
however unintentionally and inadvertently on the part of the *riter, his
own courageous disregard of personal consequences should,by the power
of contrast, be forcibly brought to the reader's mind. Suchwill be seen to
Wtbe effect of the passage.

--I was desirous,while at theHavana, to find some opportunity of ascer-
taming by experiment how, far it would be practicable to bring the indiX
viduals concerned in the abuse of. our flag to justice; and had determined,
ifany suspicious case. should present itself} to direct the acting consul to
make the attempt. I inquired daily at the consulate into this, and every
other point of interest; but, although two or three vessels were clearedfor
the coast of Africa under ourir IRg I wvas explicitly assured by the acting
consul that there was no suspicion of abuse or illicit trade."

3. Such is the concluding paragraph of the report. Of all that ever
were penned, surely not one could be found more pregnant of anything,
than. it must at a glancebe perceived to be, of inconsistencies with what.
precedes it. In regard to a portion of these, to discern them clearly, in.
their precise shape and dimensions,itwonld be requisite to dissipate the
mist spreadover the subject by the terms employed; and, penetrating be-
neath such impalpable dust as "experiment". and 41make the attempt,"
get at whatever tangible matter may be hid beneath. After ascertaining
the precise nature of every step within the bounds of physical possibility
for the acting consul to take, we should be enabled to form a definite con-

ception of the compatibility or incompatibility of every such proceeding
witilnw; and, also,in regard to the possibility of such;experiment" being
attended with any practical result whatevrer-save, indeed, that of makinor
known to the world the contempt for personal danger, and the other high
properties of a character which might have otherwise remained a light
under a bushel; and, beyond this, serving as an intimation to the wrong-
doers, that, with 'so vigilant and resolute a person superintendilig the con-

sulate, itwould be expedient. for them to substitute a littleslowof mystery,
in place of the openness with which they had heretofore carrie-d on a busi-
ness. which all merchants and ship-masters know to be altogether beyond
consular control, although?tot beyond consular reach for purposes of empty
display. Above all, such ascertainment of theprecise nature of the pro-
ceedings which theacting consul might have instituted under Mr. Everett's
direction, would enable us to judge how far thereason here offered by hindfor nothaving given such order is a valid reason; and then, again, how
far there maybe consistency or incnsistency between it and the imputa-
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tions upon the consul, grounds for which have been so copiously derivsj
from his omission, by such like " experiments," to give honest proof of the
sincerity of his sense of the duties of the post.

4. But these, and other points presented by the passage, must be passed
over for the present. The point in regard to which it is now adverted to
is,-theunconscious alteration which it manifests In the notion or concep.
tion associated in Mr. Everett'sBmind with the phrase " American vessels
engaged in the slave-trade at the Havana." At the outset, where the bear.
in, is upon "Consul Trist," the reporter, we have seen, discerned at a
glance a perfectly satisfactory reason for considering as belonging.to that
denomination all vessels dispatched to the coast of Africa; for, if they do
rnot all go to fetch slaves, they nearly all carry out cargoes of merchandise
to be used in the slave.trade. Thus is the question disposed of, where it
presents itself in such a wavy as to require to be explicitly met, stated, and
answered ; and, conseluently, in a way highly favorable to deliberate and
full consideration, as well of its nature, as of the consequences and bearings
of the decision. Here, we see, it recurs: not in the same favorable. man.
ner for commanding deliberate though .t, but only incidentally,-involved in
the view taken of a particular case. Nor is the bearing any longer upon
the same person. And what is the result? Of THESE two or threeves-
sets," which clhanced to clear for the coast during the term of Mr. E.s
suerhintendeniy, not ONE was a vessel "employed in& the slave-trade !

XXIII. This concluding passraeof the report contains matter too pre.
cious to admit of being droppedvwithoiit further consideration. So flagrant
a proof of vagueness and inconsistency in the mode wherein the inquiry
has been conducted, would seem to be as much as one could expect to ex-
tract from a single sentence. In reality, however, this constitutes buta
comparatively insignificant, part of its utility : as will be seen in the num.-
ber of topics fbr profitable inquiry which disclose themselves upon exam.
ining it.
XXIV. Mr. Everett, during his stay at Havana, was " desirous to find"

an opportunity to (teal with one of these I- American vessels employed in
the slave-trade." So strong was this desire, thathe would not have requir-
ed a notoriouss case ;" such as thc consul had been allowing the so frequent
recurrence of. All he asked was, that a single suspiciouss case should
present itself." And 'et, despite the extreme moderateness of this desire,
the Fates were unkind. Mr. Everett had to leave Havana without a single
opportunity " to direct the acting consul to make the attempt." To what
can be ascribed so total a disappointment of a wish, which-seeing how
rife, how notorious the practice in question has been shown to have.
been, down to the moment of Mr. E.'s arrival at Havana; and howfla-
grantly unlawful, and easy of detection withal-must be allowed to be as
reasonable a wish as ever arose on any subject. Could it be owing to mere
accidental coincidence between the arrival of Mr. ,Everett, and the cessation
of all such unlawful practices as are stated and unfolded in the course of
the report ? Or will the calculus of probabilities require us to reject this
conjecture, in order to adopt, as apparently the sole alternative, the belief
that the one event was the cause of the other;-that the newspaper an-
nouncement in our country of his destination to Havana, carried to all
bosoms the conviction that the time for such occupations was past q? That
an effect so striking should have attended the mere announcement of his
advent, without a]owing time for so much as one single manifetation of
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is flowers, is, it must be confessed, far from probable. This improbability,
great as it is, however, must perhaps yield to the unlikelihood of the occur-
rence of stich a pheniomenton without a cause.
XXV. Be this as it may-be the events linked together or- not, and in

what way, the fact is so. Mr. Everett " inquired daily at the consulate;"
he inquired not vaguely and loosely, but in a manner the most precise and
close, ig into every point of interest ;" and yet not so much as a " suspicious
cas&' even dared present itself during his mission. No longer arc American
vesselsibnilt or fitted for the slave trade, so audocious as to make their ap-
Pearance at Havana. No longer do American vessels, even when "nlot of
a construction suited to that service," presume to take freitrhts for the fac-
torieslon the coast. The day for such temerity is gone. TIhe business is
al an end. True, " two or three vessels were cleared for the coast of Africa
uwder our flagr." Ali ! Here, then, after all, we are to be furnished with
the key to tIle problem on wtich we have been expending our ingenuity.
The effect, if sudden, was not so violent as we were first led to suppose.
True, at Mr. IEverett's approach, all slave-trade channels oremployment for
American vessels suiddenily freeze up. But the vessels are not oil that ac-
count laid up. Under its benign influences, deadly stagllation cannot oc-
cur. Channels of lawful enterprise spontaneously open, even in the direc-
tion of' the very slave-marts. American vessels continue to depart for tile
cost of Africa, and to do so without concealment, or s/how of concealment.
The masters, had the nature. of their business afforded any motive for keep-
ing dark to Mr. Everett, would doubtless have done in these cases as isdaily
done in others where any reason exists for riot mnakin(r known the destina-
tion of a vessel ; they would have cleared for any part of the world they
chose to naime-for Tampico, or Key West, or New Orleans, or Turk's
island, or Jamaica, or Charleston, or for Smyrnn, after figs, raisins, and
currants; or, ill finle, for any port the name of which is to be found inl the
"Universal Gazetteer."' But, no! they ectuially, though Mr... Everett wras
there, " cleared for the coast of Africa !" Conclusive evidence this, of inno-
cence-proof that they had nothing to dread from inviting even his scru-
tiny; and that the errand which took them to the coast, whatever it might
be-in the sight of the moralist, had no element of illegality in its composi-
tion. NVhat, then, was the nature of this new employment? Of course, we
need not be told what it was not. To make ourselves perfectly sure on this
point, we need l)ut recur to the opening chapter of the report-to the very
rudiments of all those clear and vivid conceptions of conswiilar malversation,
with which it has impregnated our minds. There will be found the cer-
tainty that the purpose for which these vessels were despitahed to the coast
of Africa cannot possibly have been either to bring back staves, or to car-
Ty o1t9mnerchandise to be employed in t/he purchase of slaves.
XXVI. But how was this ascertained by Mr. Everett! What did they

carry to the coast? What were they " intended to bring back ?" Were
they "of a construction suitable to that service ?" If yea, what countervail-
ing evidence did Mr. E. require of the parties to satisfy his mind of their
innocence'? To convince him that nothing illicit had been done, or was
in conteml)lationl, that the vessels were not at that instant forfeit to the Uni-
ted States for having been built for "1 theft service," and that there was no
intention to sell them on the coast for the purpose of becoming employed
therein ? These points, and others that will readily suggest themselves to
one who has followed Mr. Everett through his inquiry, 'and attended to-the
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nature of the various grounds of imputation discovered by him, or who,
without undergoing this preparation, shall give his attention to the nature
of tlhe subject, are manifestly of the very highest interest. A minute at
count of the steps taken by Mr. E. onl these occasions would prove of in.
calculable value, by shoWirlnr, so far as they might extend, the way for z
consul to gYo to work to makc suire that American vessels are not violating
American 1 law. Such a demonstration of the precise nature, the practice
bility, and the effectiveness of the process wvhereby consular duty in this re.
spect may be fulfilled, would serve to dispel at once all doubts which the
want of definiteness in other parts of thle report migTht seem to leave room
for, in regard to tlhe precise measure of culpability properly belonging to the
omissiolls whereof the consul, wvhiose reputation is under trial, has, by M1r.
Everett, been found guilty. And even il slch process should appear to the
Attorney General to be nlot strictly warranted by law, and to require some
additions to the powers vested ill consuls, still the demonstration of its la-
ture aind its value would not be thrown away. It nJight yet serve as an
il(dluceineIt to Coigtrress, and as a gntide teaching it flow, by meals of con-
suilar agency, may be accomplished the olbject of securing thle observance of
its laws.

XXVIL. This estimate of the value of a precise account of such a pro.
res- will scarcely be deemed all exa(gg-erated one. Still !ess questionable
Wii. tihe justness of expectation onl thle part of the reader of this report to
I1 ..rncqed that steps of this nature were taken by Mr. Everett before he
CUUN5@1 onicile it to his sense of duty to permit the departure of these ves-
sefh. \! iat jii.Jt (rounds for sitrj)rise, thnezi, to find-in place of the details
whlit& lld he so valizable,-itn p)lIace even of the assurance, which we could
not huit exl)ect, thlat every conceivable step had been taken for placing be.
yond doulibt every conceivable "4point of interest " connected with these ves-
sels-the assurance that Mr. 11,verett tW(wS e.'cplicitly assured by te/ actinlg
coPIVul t/eat tltere was 7o si/spici/ot of (albseoi 'ilicit trade !"

XXVlII. \\Whant a world ol matter is lhere presented for reflection ! Comn.
pare it wvil l til(h grounds and the nmalter of criminalion and insinuntion by
w'htich it is preceded. Taking this fact as it is, aid in itself, without look-
ing (deeper than its surface, or beside it, or beyond it, at anly of tile questions
just askld, or of the numberless other qlestlions wvhlicli connect themselves
with it ill every (direction,-wl at a lesson does it read u porn the danger at.
tendingr the loose, mode of inquiry, whereof it serves to crown this wost no-
table speci mz!en
XXIX. And how does it appeiLr onl analysis \'?Wihat is the ground here

assignedl b~y himn for perntiiimilg the departuree of these vessels witlotit sub.
*jecting them, and all connected waith themt, to the miost searcliing scrutiny?
Dues not every one wvhio has read this:report feel Uniart, from its author, above
all men breathingz, such scrutiny is what hie should have expected, and had
a right to expect'? And wvhat is permitted to take its place? An assur-
anice! Fromn whomn, aimdI of what .? rThe person from whom it comes is
none other than him whom Mr. E~verett has fomind in charge of the consu-
late, selected and placed there by the very consul whose career of conni-
vance at "piratical practices" under his country's flagr has just been so
clearly exposed, anrd so forcibly depicted ! And supposingl the integriiy and
veracity of this acting constIl to have been ascertained to be ever so far
above suspicion, what is the sum and substance of thle asslirance received
from him by Mr. Everett ? Why, "that there was no suspicion of abuse
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wr illicit trade." "SItuspicion ?" Perhaps the acting consul may be a man
not prone to suspicion, but, on the contrary, of so very confiding a nature
that the mere fact of his considering a case free from suspicion could he no
better than a broken. reed, sure to pierce the hand that rests on it. What
assurance, and from what quarter, had Mr. Everett possessed himself of
upon this point? " Abtise," "1 illicit trade !" These are the matters in re-
gaTd to which there was no suspicion in the acting consul's mind. 13ut,
admit that we [lave ascertained his integrity to be suispicion-proof, and him-
selt to be the most suspicious of nien ; still it will be true that the assurance
from himi depends, for any substantial properties it may have, entirely upon
the meaning attachled in his winid to these words. rT'his may hoe such that
it really is not worth a straw. 13Being an old merchant-withmind on the
oilehaind fair more fhrnillarized wvithI the practices of the niercaiitile world
than Mr. l,. could \well be oil tile other, far Icss informyiefd in the niceties of
the law thall thle studies called for lb the present special vocation of the
later gentlemlan aniiard assure nces of li ks havingr becomec-the acting consul
miizht quite u1ncOn)scicusly have answered. in a mantier to deceive Ins qule-
rist. With a moral seinse no less acutc, perhiaprs his notions regarrdingl the
licit and the "illicit" in trade mav have beeta less exact-accordant rather
with the general sense prevalent on the subject, arising from tile current of
practice, thatn wvith the precise provisions of thle law. In his idea of an
"abuse," particularly when considered with reference to the question of
consular interposition, doubtless were mixed up the impressions resulting
from his experience hiis forty-odd years' gathering as ;n Aimierican mer-
chant from practice, fromi observation, and frorn reading; in regard to what
is, or is not, competent to an American consul to interfere with, to what
extent American merchants and ship-masters are by the law placed under
his stupervision and control. D)id l\lr. E1verett so conduct his interrogato-
ries as to secure against these and olher sources of misapprehension and
error? I)id hc take the precaution to inform the acting consul what he
meant by "abuse or illicit trade?" I)id lie apprize him that he was clothed
with full powers to take every step requisite for " bringing to justice the in-
dividuals concerned "; that he was determined to fulfil this duty, regardless
of personal consequences ; and that hie considered as an " Americani vessel
employed in the slave-trade," and therefore as affording fit opportutlly for
"the experiment," first, every vessel despatched for Africa in the design.
to sell her there to be employed in bringing back slaves ; secondly, every
vessel so despatched to carry slave-trade goods?
XXX. Upon these points the report is silent. Turn we then to another

topic of inquiry presented by this assurance. Its consideration is requisite
to enable uiS to judge how far Mr. Everett was justifiable in allowing his
vigilance to blh thus put to sleep. it may possibly also disclose some new
grounds of judgment as to the accuracy of the views taken in regard to
Consul Tri*'s vilful supineness, and the justice of the inferences deduced
therefrom. This assurance-whether spontaneously proffered to Mr. 1.,
or given at hYs demand-had a motive; and that motive could have been
nothing else than suspicion : the very thing which Mr. Everett wvas as-
sured did not exist. The suspicion mav have been not very violent; and,
on inquiry, it may have proved unfounded, or insufficient. But, that sns-
picion did exist, and exist in the mind of Mr. E., is just as certain as that
fie wrote this sentence. Nor did it arise without a cause. Nor can that
cause have consisted of aught else than one or more grounds of belief that
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these cases were different from those which awakened no sutspicion, that
they might be precisely such cases as Mr. Everett was so anxious " to findO
a single specimen of. Wbat were these grounds? Let us know them.
This will be useful, not only with reference to these particular instances,
but to tlhe subject generally. It will afford an insight into it, nnder one of
its Most important aspects. We shall be miade ac(qiuainted with the features
wvItercili the cases Ihat justly excite consular suspicion, and justly call for
consular initerpoqition, ditffr from those which do nlot; and then we shall
be enabled to judge how fir thin nature of things, and the current practices
of the mercutle world, admit the possibility of concealing suIcl features
from the ehye of thc conIsul, Wvl() should, by his course, give notice to all
inclined to illicit practices, that, in his presence, the features il suchIprac-
tices. which it is custoarly to lcave in their natural state, because the par-
ties know thiat no legal consequences can attend their exposure, miust be
ctinnilnrly blepainted atid bepatelhed. 1-low far, for instance, the circuim-
stances of a vessel's beinlr (eIstiled to the coast of Africa, with or withto'jt a
curgo for tlhe factories, is of a nature to admnit of being concealed by the
captain s (rivillur out thlt lIe iS (r]ing ott a commercial spectilation, vhich
nobody hifs uiny business to ask ani (qnestions about ; or that lie is going to
clear in bal last for Ttinrks' island afier a cargo of salt, to carry it to a certain
place, whler lie Ias intelligence it can be exchanged for codfish, or smug-
gled to great profit ; or that lie has hldet wiei t iugar, coflbe, and sears,
lor Ilohile, or Yucatan!, or " It P the Mediterranean."
XXXI. I cre, aatiit, the information is rneagre. Of all the grounds

wvhereon the suspicion may ill these cases have rested, Mr. Everett mnen.
tons buit olte and eveti this comes in incidentally: for it is thus we learn
that these vessels "1 cleared for the coast of Africa." Let uIS see wvhether
further li(rilt onl the subject can be (obtained from another source.
XXXiI. What are the " two or three vessels" here referred to'! Ir.

Everett arrived at Hlavana on the 3d day of April, and left on the 13th day
of June, 18410. Their names will consequently appear in the semi-annal
"consular return of American vessels arriving at and departing from Ha.
vana," for the half year etidin 301th Juine last. Upon looking over this
return, we find that the vessels wvhmichm, so far as the return may be relied
upon, (that is to say, so far as tIme niasters may have seen fit to clear for
their real destination, aid not for a feigned one,) departed for the coast of
Africa, durillt tlte period of Mr. Everett's superintendenjce, were, the Alex.
uatder. the tmi,,ole,dhe Kite, and the LieTro : the first of which is ,et
down as having cleared on the 133th of April; the last, on the 13th of June.
Strictly speaking, therefore, we must substitute four as the exact number
of such clearances, in place of the indefinite phrase " two or three."
XXXIII. The first effect of' these names is to produce the imipressioa

that the vessels to which they belong are not altogether strangers to us;
that, on some occasion or other, we have got acquainted, with them as
I American vessels employed in the slave-trade." Turning back to the
beginning of the report, we find our recollection corroborated by the fact
that three of the four names are upon the last of the lists there presented;
which closes with the Alevander, Seminole, and Kite. This recurrence to
it serves also to make us more clearly aware than we could well be with-
out having our attention thus specially directed to the point, that this list
is distinguished from those which precede it by several important peculi-
arities,-important, if not in themselves, yet as illustrative of the scrupw'
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lous nicety and precision with which the delicate subject is, in some of its
parts at least: dealt with; even where their consequence does not appear to
call for such particularity. In the paragraph immediately preceding that
whlich serves as an introduction to the present list, we have been informed
of the coincidence discovered by Mr. Everett between the Parliament pub.
lished "estimates" and certain "general statements" consulted by him; and
after such a discovery, especially, two of tile distinctive features pointed out
by him in this list might, to an eye less exact than his, seein altogether im-
matenial, and the mention of them altogether superfltious,-except, indeed,
for the purpose of keeping tip in our minds a due sense of the dependence
upon aid from the British commissioners, unavoidably occasioned by the
recondite, if not mysterious, nature of the subject into which Mr. E. is pur-
suivg his researches. Of these apparently immaterial peculiarities, the
9rst consists of the circumstance that the list which they serve to dis-
tinguish wvants the authoritative value imparted by the process of parlia-
nientary publication-a want which, owing to the coincidence just adverted
10,would scarcely seem, in itself, entitled to special mention ;-"' No returns
have, of course, been 7)udblished for the present year." The second is a con-
sequence of the first. Having no nbltished estimates to give, " the mixed
commission" (as Mr. E.'s source of information is by him designated; with
what accuracy, %vill be seen hereafter) are presented with the alternative of
leaving him to grope his way in the dark, vith no, other assistance than
that xvlichl may be afforded by those " general statements, andtender the
consequent further disadvantage of having no further means for keeping
tIhe subject enveloped in its appropriate air of mystery, or of venturing
upon an act of such questionable propriety as that of' revealing to him their
unpublished "estimates." Inl this conflict, the importance of his being eli-
lightened overbears all other considerations,-at least to the extent of in-
ducing them to go so far as to reveal, if not their " estimate" of the names,
yet their :'estimate" of the number of the oflernding, American vessels, from
the 1st of January to the 1st of June, 1840.
"I was told by one of the British commissioners at the Havana that

their estimate of the number of American vessels employed in the trade up
to the 1st of June was eight. This agrees nearly enough with the list of
clearances for the coast durintg the same period, which amounted to nine.,"
Having thus incidentally explained how it came to pass that time corn.

missioners' unpublished estimate wvas revealed to hin ; and then shown,
from its nig.h accordance with the exact number, (so nigh as eight is to
nine.) how vigilantly and accurately their duties must be fulfilled, Mr.
Everett gives the names of ten vessels, and closes by notifying to us the
remaining peculiarity by which this list is distinguished.
"The acting consul was of opinion that none of these vessels were ;n

tended to be employed in bringing back return cargoes of slaves."
This sentence is distant a few lines only from the passage affording, as

we have seen, the requisite materials for forming a definite conception as to
what the writer means by an "1 American vessel employed in the slave-
trade." It will not escape attention, that, agreeably to the meaning thus
discovered, the peculiarity here mentioned is altogether immaterial, with
respect to the question under consideration. The vessels on this list are
not the less on that account ." American vessels engaged in the slave 'trade ;"
nor can we suppose that it so seemed to Mr. Everett, or that he took the
trouble'to inform us of this peculiarity for the purpose of producing any
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fLuch impression. The only motive by which he could have been actuated
must lhave been a lively sense of the mere curiosity of the fact (uncon.
sciously quickened, perhaps, by the gratification inspired by its moral, if
not legal distinctiveness) that, of these ten "American vessels employed in
the slave-trade," all should have chanced to he therein employed precisely
in the sanmc way, and not one in the particular forrm which consists ill the
carrying of slaves-that form which (though, in a strict legal inqufirysuch
as that wvhercin Air. l.'s facullties are immersed, it be not distinguishable
from ati other) is the most abhorrent to popular opinion and sentifimcnt in
our comitry.
X X I. Fe names, then,. of the vessels are asceriaiijed ; and ill merely

ascertain izig their names alone, we have been led to results fir from unin-
teresting. Thesearc not thoe only ones attending the search. Among
others wlihil nli'rlit be lbrouglt into viewv by pursuingv the subject, are two
that semn spcciallly entitled to nlotice

1. Thne proof which wve here find, that the notion of " an American ves-
eel employed ini tine slave-trade at IHavana," whereby the British conimis.
sioners are governed in tlhe coi)strtictioin of their " estimates of the num-
bers" of sachn vessels, (estimates of 7rUIainbc7s, in the novel, and, beyond
question, highly improved formn-preclutdillg all room for doubt as to the
closeness of the approximation-of a list, specifying each individual by
name,) corresponds exactly with ttne definition which we have constructed
qlit of the materialssupplied by Mr. Everett. Of the tell vessels cleared
for the coast of Africa, none, according to the opinion of the actingconsul,
(wvhiich Mr. l. (1110tCS without any expression of distrust,) " were intended
to be einployed inl bringing back slaves." Of tlhe sale ten vessels, nearly
everyon1e, accordingr to tile " cslimalte" of the British commissioner, is an
American vessel employed in the slave-trade." It is clear, then, that

these " estimates" must have been constructed upon the plan of bringing
indiscriminately wi-der this denomination all vessels clearing for the coast
of Africa, from theinere circumstance of their so clearing: and tlis, not
only without inqiiiry into the other features which the case may present,
but without paying regard to them even when they present themselves,
and are of so decided and convincinga a character as to force upon the act-
ing consul (whom Mr. EA. deems worthy of reliance) the positive belief that
the vessel is despatched without any intention of hier becoming employed
in the transportation ot slaves.

2. The clashing of t/he testimony ond authorityof these fountain's of
informnation to Air. Everett with. the testi.1noty and authority ofJ1r. Eve-
rett himself.-This result is, ofall others, tIne one to which the forecnost
place in importance unquestionably belongys. A correspondent degree of
attention is bespoken for it. Although this discordancy be but all illustra-
lion of what every one at Havana knows to be the true nature of these
estimates, yet is-it such an illustration as could scarcely have been hoped for.
Considering the liberal readiness evinced by the "cmixed conmmission" to
supply Mr. Everett with information, and the advantage thus enjoyed by him
.for securincg against error in his own views and results,b)y stuLbjecting these
to the test of comparison with the full and perfect fruits of cominissioner-
-opportunities and experience, a discrepancy of the sort is certainly not a
little wonderful, and cannot but be admitted to be an indication of; at leas,
occasional heedlessness on his part. The discrepancy referred to is this:
Mr. Everett is informed by the British commissioner,";that their estimate
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of the number of American vessels employed in the trade up to the 1st ofJune is ei ht." He then gives tie list of clearances for the coast duringthesame period, which he says are nine in number. (On counting, the
list proves to contain ten.) This is at the begirinnipg of thie report. At it§
Conclusion, Mr. Everett is led incidentally to mention "two or three ves-
sels," which he, though burning with desire to show what could be done
by aconsul acting under his superintendence and direction, was constrained
to allo to depart for Africa; so utterly free were they from " suspicion of
abuse or illicit trade." The exact number of vessels which he so allowed
to depart, proves, on investigation, to be four. Of these four, the Hero is
one. She cleared after the 1st of June, and imist therefore be left out of
the balance, in weighing the authority of Mr. Everett's report against that
of thle British commissioner's " estimate." The other vessels which Mr.
Everett found himself under the necessity of allowing to depart for the
coast were (as we ascertain by means of the consular return) three, to wit;
tile Seminole, Alexander, and Kite; which cleared, respectively, on the
11th, 13th, and '27th days of May, and belong therefore to the count. Ac-
c6rdingly, we find these names on the list of ten clearances for the coast,
given by Nir. Everett at the commencerrment of the report, in corroborationof the commissioner's estimate of eight vessels "e engaged in the trade."
This "estimate," unfortunately forour present purpose, proves to be one
of the old-fasliioned kind, aild to constitute an exception to all the rest
fromn the same source. Unlike those by which it is preceded, it gives, not
names, hut only a oeurniber. Had the former been given, their perusal
would havesu~fliced to show that one, at least, of the above three names, is
among them. But. theyare not given aiid the consequence of the
omission is, to compel us to have recourse to the powers of mathemati-
cal demonstration. Mr. E.'s list of names of vessels contains ten. The
commissioner's estimated number of vessels is eight. T1that the threeves-
sels incidentally mentioned (without naming them) at the conclusion of the
report as having departed for the coast with MIr. E]verett's permission, are
three of the tell named on that list, is proved hy the consular return. And
now for the properties of number, as ameaiis for ascertainin whether any
of these sairne three vessels were embraced in the commissioner's"' esti-
matc." That this must have been the case wvitho regard to at least one of
the three, is certain,-just as certain as that the difference between the
number on the list and the number in the estimate is t-no, and that this
number is one less than three. The list beingten, while the estimate is
but eight, it is possible, in regard to any three names embraced in tile for-
mer, that two of them may not be emb)raced in the latter. But it is impos-
siblethat this shouldtie the case with regard to all three. It is impos-
sible, therefore, hut that one of these three vessels should have been em-
braced inthi e commissioner's estimate, at the time when that estimate
Wasin2parted to Mlr. Everett. Upon reflection, too, we shall perceive
abundant reasons for believing (and but one reason for believing the con-
trary) that, at this moment, all three of those vessels, and the fourth alsd,
are eebaced in that estimate. Among these reasons is the fact, which
will come under special'noticehereafter, that the suspicious features of
these cases were pretty nearly identical in all. Another consists in the ob-
vious possibility that the commissioner's number was made utp by inclu-

dling in his estimate all these three last clearances for the coast, (occur-
ringunder Mr. E.'s superintendency,) and omitting sonie of the previous
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ones, which did not, perhaps, present any suspicious features. A third
of these reasons consists in the equally obvious possibility, that Mr. E.Bs
list and the commissioner's estimate were identical; and the apparent dig.
creparicy caused solely by inaccuracy on (he part of the commissioner
in saying t; eight," instead of " ten." We see that, even in writin , wvith
the list before him, Mr. E. calls the number ' fluie." A fourLh o7 these
reasons COInSists in the high probability that the discrepancy may have been
caused solely by the decided advantage possessed by Mr. Everett for ob.
taining early information on these points, in his right of daily scrutilly
iito thle doimngs of rhC consulate. No one call peruse tlhe communications.
of the comrimissioners to their Goverliment, nor even the opening section
of Mr. E.'s report, without being penetrated with the truth, that the de.
parture of a vessel for the coast wvas a matter generally, if not always, so
shrouded itnmystery as necessarily ,o rceqtire tinie, ro less than pains awd
patience, to obtain " itiforiniation" fin regard thereto. It follows, therefore,
that the BriLishl commissioners-unless we suppose themt capable of adopt.
ing as their own such crude " information" as could not fail to be gathered
on a mornillng stroll onl the wharf, to see the vessels sail ; or anl evening
lounge there, or at the coffee-houses, to get a sip of commercial news, or
take .a dip into the papers-would natu rally heave been somewhat later than
Mr. Everett .A obtaining intelligence of so recondite a phenomenon as the
clearance of an American vessel for the coast of Africa. Making due
allowntice for this disadvantage on their part, it becomes manifest that,
although at the rnonient when their estimate wvas imparted to Alr. E.,
the two Inast vessels on his list (which cleared, as we have seen; on the 13th
and 27th days of May) may not yet have become embraced in that esti-
mate, it does not by any means follow that this did not hti.ppen afterwards,
Tile reason to which 1 have adverted as the only one that srtggests itself
to my initid for a cotitrary belief, consists in the difficulty which calitiot
but have beeti experienlced by the B3ritish commissioners in satisfying their
minds that a1/ny v( ssUl, cleared wvhilst the consulate wias tinder the superin.
tendency of one whose views and sentiments seeim to have harmonized so
perfectly with theirs, could with any propriety be reported to her Britan-
nic Majesty's Government us being engaged in the slave-trade.

despitee this diflictilty, however, it arithmetically results from the facts
gathered frorn the beginning alnd the end of the report, and here brought
together and collated, that, had Mr. Everett been capable of such indiscre,
tion as to ask to see the nanies whereof the commissioner's unpiublishind
"estimate" was made utp, he must have experienced the shock of finding
that, of his three innocent vessels, (not innocent, merely, but defying the
rigorons standard set up for jealous Cwsar's wife,) one, certainly, and
possibly all, were about to be 'reported to her Btitarinic Majesty's principal
Secretary of State ; through him to be laid before Parliarnent by her Ma-
jesty's command; and by Parliament to be pzublished to the world as Ame-
rican vessels engaged in the It nefarious traffic," which British commission-
ers cannot so much as transmit the names of, without telling hovw their
hearts sicken at writing them ! Could the judge-conmmissioner at Havana
but be favored with an opportunity to become aware of the egregTious
blunder thus comiiniitted by him, surely he would rejoice in repainint, be
fore the process of 'arliamentary publication should carry it beyond his
reach, the gross injustice done to one who has evinced so due a SCI]Seot
the value of their "estimates," and a sympathy so just and so cordial
with the spirit in which they are framed !
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XXXV. Such being the character of these results attending the very

first step in our search after the grounds on which may have rested Mr.
Everett's suspicion against these vessels, let us pursue the inquiry. To

what class of vessels did these four belong? To what ports did they be-
long? What business took them to Havana'! Upon what errand did they
go to Africa? What cargo, if any, did they carry? What freight was
paid them? What other inducement, if any, had they for proceeding to
that deadly and every way perilous coast?'rheinfo-rmation2 upon these points afforded by the consular return, (found.
ed, however, the reader ulust bear in mlind, so far as cargo and destination
are concerned, upon what the master chooses to say,.) is as follows:
The Scaninole (the first of the four that cleared) was a schooner of 97

totis burden, Ielongingtlo Vienna. She canic from New Orleans with a
cargo of flour, lard, &c. She cleared for Gullinas (coast of Africa) with a
cargoof " rumn, tobacco, dry, goods, and rice."
NeNt comes the Alexander, a brig of 19S tons, belonainog to New Orleans.

She cane from that port, bringing tobacco, cotton, AnNprovisions; and
cleared for Gallinas, carrying" tobacco, dry goods, aguardiente, &c."
Third, the Kite, a schooner of 97 tons, beloncring to Vienna. She came

frMm NewOrleaDs wviti lard, and cleared for Kibendo, (coast of Africa,) un-
der a new master, with an" assorted cargo."
Last comes theHero, a schooner of 126 tons, belonging1 to New Orleans.Slhe came from that port with cotton and flour, and cleared for Wydah, (coast

of Africa,) withl" rum, drygoods, and tobacco."
XXXVI. Such are the particLlars upon these points, found in the semi-

annual return, which was beingmade up for transmission to Government
at the period when Mr.E." inquired dailyat the consulate into this and
every other point of interest." What rare good fortune the parties must
have had, to be provided with the means of allaying "suspicion" so entirely,
as to be permitted to depart withouthiis callingupon the Captain, General
to stop them, (consequently,.without being subjected to the difficult task of
obtaining from the Spanish tribunals a decisioU adjudging their employ-
ment perfectly lawful and innocent; the denunciationto have been gratui-
tous, wanton, and malicious; and the sufferers to be entitled to costs, charges,
indemnity, &c.;)-how very rare their good fortune in being thus ready
with the requisites for clearingftheir owvn skirts, and for disappointing Mr.
Everett of the opportunity after which he panted, and which he doubtless
consideredwithin his grasp, can be conceived only by attentively consid-
ering the intrinsicweight of the suspicious circumstances here grouped to-
gether; but grouped together, asthe result proves them to have been, to no
other purpose than that of tantalizing Mr.E< . with the prospect of a fru-
ition which, through the force ofthe exculpatory circumstances presented
to his judgment, (of the nature of which we are not informed,) his sense of
justice conmpellel him to forego.

First, the class of these vessels-one a brig, the rest schooners; of the
very burdens, too, (as, on reference to the parliamentary papersand other
authorities,will appear,) that are employed in carrying slaves.
Then, theplaces to which they belong. Newr Orleans is one, Vienna

the other.What andwhere is this Vienna, which affords suchanl indica-
tion of active foreign commerce as to have, at one and the- same moment,
during Mr. Everett's short sojourn there, two vessels in the port of Havana?
On inquiry, I learn thattle name belongs to a little obscure port, low down
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on the Chesapeake bay, which would never be beard of beyond its own
limits, but for the circumstance that it' happens to be the spot where a pretty
active business is carried on in building bay craft, for carrying wood and
oysters, and such, like purposes. This very circumstance conspires, with
*hc ohscurity of thc port, its probable :want of capital or ny other element
for a foreign trade, its relative position to Baltimore, its proximity to the
sea-in fine, wVithl erery connsideration that can' suggest itself with regard to
this topic. to attaclh stronger suspicion 'to a schooner in the port of advane
that "I hails fr~otn" Viernn., than if she hailed from Baltimore itslf, the great
bui-lding-yard for fast-sailing schooners; which, as illI the world knows, has,
for haslfta century, supplied all America,-and other places besides, with ves-
sels of that description, for all sorts of uses, the slave-trade among ihe rest.
In regard to the hltter purpose, to hail from Viennais, at. this juncture par.
ticularly, by 1ar the more. suspicious circurnstance of the two, for Whilst.
on the one hand, it leaves scarcely room for a doubt that the building and
spending out of the vessel is as truly a. Baltimore speculation as if she had
been built at that port; it atlhrds, on the other, strong grounds for the sus.
picion that the proceeding was of a. nature to make it advisable to carry it
on where it would bc so much less aPt to attract notice and excite scrutiny.
It seenis scarecly possible that an American citizen in any foreign country,
be' his errand there what it may, should hear of an American vessel belong.
intto "Vienna, ' without having his curiosity awakened ; and the improb-
nbdhity appears greater still, that this should happen. to any Amierican 'at Ha-

ana, without his becoming fully aware that (t thiis precise juncture, par-
tictilarly, when the vigrilati~cof the officers of the law has 'been so strongly
excited at ]3nltirnore) Vienna is precisely the sort of place, of all' others,
that persons who hadl found it to their account to build and sell Baltimore
cli pprs for the slave-trade Would select for pursuing thebusiness, free from
suspicion and risk of interrtiption. And if such coutd scarcely fail to prove
the effect 'of the name of this uinknown port upon any American at Havana,
thouh hiiS visit might be ever so casul a one,-howv much stronger the
improbability of its failingr to bc produced upon one standing in such rela-
tions to the subject as those occupied by Ir.Everet! And if no other mo
tive had existed for bestowing h is closest attention upon the -points thus su-
gested, how certainly mnuist this effect have, been produced. by his desire. to
-iard himself fromi the danger of committing,the injustice against the con-
sul that might attend hasty inferences of criminal connivanceon his part,
drawn from appearances which, to thre superficial observer, might seene con-
clvtsive, 1)0th as to the illegrlityr of the practice 'and the wilftil connivance
thereat; and Vet, upon, close investigation, prove to be, perhaps, perfectly com-
patible with innocence and; if not so, still of a nature to'defy consular con-
trol.

Next. the cargoes. Those which they have brought do not, it is trne,
constitute. even when considered in connexion with the class and the homes
:.Ofh(k YkwIds, anv grounds forstispicion-atleast, inthe legalsense. Aglance
at the returns wis- showv that vessels. of all classes, fast-sailing schooners in-
cluded, daily arrive at Havana, with intentions perfectly. innocent, from l.
quarters, and with all sorts of cargoes; and it is no less apparent that these.
vessels daily clear, also, wVithl intentions equally innocent. Thee are cir-
cumstances from which 'no inference can be drawn, one way or the otber.
The fleetest schooner may come directfrom Baltimore or Yiennn, in balist,;
or by the way ofSoravannah,with rice; or by way'of Halifax1'with codfsh;
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and the fact, of her having done this, taken together with. her build, or any
other indication of tile possible ulterior designs of her owner, affords Rio_
ground for a conjecture even, as. to what will be her cargo .and destination
on leaving port. But, when the master sees fit to load and depart without
concealment, declaring to all inquirers what his cargo is, and where he is
going, the case is different. IIn the present instance, the outward cargoes
ofthree of the vessels are seen to hiave been 'made known somewhat in detail;
the fourth, to have been declared "an assorted cargo." The three specified
cargoes-of what do they. consist.? "Rum,'tobacco, and dry goods," with
(in one of the cargoes) the addition of "rice." This is 'carried By 'the -SeM-
inole. Now, what is rice' taken to the coast'of Africa forparticularlyas
part of the. cargo of a Baltimore-no, a Vienna-clipper The authorities
on such points would answer, that the only purpose can be to. feed the ne-
groes that are to be brought home in her. That rice is put to such use, is
unquestionable. It light perhaps seem, nevertheless, questionable whether
this fact should be deemed sufficient ground for a law of Congress prohib-
itiog American Vessels, or Ainerican-schooners only, or American schooners
ofa certain rate ofsailingolnly-say ten, or nine, or eight kinots-frdm taking
rice from Havana to Africa, add empowering the American consul there
(whenever lie can ascertain the faict, and make sure of being able to estab-
lish it by judicial proof) to detain, as an intended slaver, -every vessel of that
description which shall have taken rice, on board. Be this.as it may, the
fact is so. . One of the articles of cargo, as voluntarily declared by the mas
ter, wherewith Mr. E. allowed the schooner Senzinole to depart for a noted
slave-mart on the coast of Africa, was the 'very article' constituting the
ordinaryjstaple 'food of the negroes on the- voyage from Africa. And of
what uses are "rum,. tobacco, and dry goods" susceptible.?. Mr. Buxton's
recent,work (published iil 1839) on the slave-trade affords the answer.
'Speaking of that carried on'by Brazil, he tells us that the merchandise given
n exchange for. slaves consists, chiefly, if not exclusively, of cowrcies, Bra-
zilian tobacco. spirits, and Zfanchester piece.goods, in' the' proportions of
about one-third cowries, one-third tobacco and spirits, and one third Man-
chester cotton goods.
* Lastly, the 'places of destination. These are seen to be of a nature to
cap the climax to the presumption against these vessels, giving to it all' the
solidity that can be desired in primiafacie PROOF; and. completing the assu-
rance which it affords, how extraordinary must have been the good fortune
of the parties to be able to bear up against such a combination of damning
appearances, and, by placing their, perfect innocence above "., suspicion," to
enrich juridical history with another of' those impressive lessons with which
i.t is 'replete, against' the danger which the incompleteness of human knowl-,
edge and the imperfection of human judgment conspire to render insepara-
ble from every ~violation, however inevitable in the discharge of human du-
ties, oftbe 'precept "Judge not, lest ye be judged."
XXXVII. Of the pertinence and the value of the'matter which the

question suggested by Mr. Everett's "two or three vessels cleared for tle'
coast of Africa" has thus served to. bring into view, the reader cannot
I think, fail to be-clearly impressed. "He cannot unless 1 greatly mistake,
butAbesensible tht he has acquired a closer insight into the nature of the.
subject discussed 'by Mr. Everett than he possessed when he arose from the
perusa~l of the report; and has become awakened to the delicate character of
the inquiry, and to the duty "of caution in hastily adoptinginfe#r ces 0how-
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ever obvious they may seem. The mine from which these good things have
come is not exhausted. It is barely opened. Let us bring out anothh'
lump or two. We had to go to the consular return in quest of the flames
of the " two or three vessels." In the search for these names, other things
have caught our eye, which serve to suggest other questions. Some of these
I will indicate.
XXXVill. Among the names seen on the last of the imposing arrays

drawn up in the opening section of the report is "HHudson." This is one
of the American vessels which, according to the British commissioner's "esti.
mate," had been "employed in the slave-trade at the Havana," from the 1st
of January to the 1st of June, 1840. Let us, for the purpose of comparing
the features of the two cases, take some one of the numerous other American
vessels that arrived and departed during the same period.
Of the five hundred and twventy-seven reported in the consular return

for the first half of the year 1840, is the schooner Lion. She is seen to
have arrived on the 17th of February. The master's name is W. CrIft;
her burden is ninety-nine tons; she belongs to the port of Mystic, hard by
Boston. Il reply to the question where hle isfrom, the master answers " New
Orleans." To the question what cargo he has brought,jhe answers "~flour,
lard, *5c.' The return further shows, that on the 29th of February, the
master (having complied with the prerequisite established by American
law, by obtaining a clearance at the Havana custom-house,) appeared at the.
consulate to demand his register; and that on this occasion being asked
what carg.o he had taken in, and what place he had cleared for, he replied,
sugar, coffee, cigars and fruit," and "I Arew Orle(Ans. ' Is there any thing
suspicious in all this? To be sure. on comparing her with the vessels sold
at Havana for the slave-trade, she is seen to be precisely of the same class
and burden. But supposing the consul armed with all the powers vested in
all the officers of all the courts of our country put. together; does this, or
any other element in the case, afford any apparent ground for consular
action?
Let us nIOW take up the retu rn a.ain, inquest of that American slave.

trader, the " Hudson." We find that she arrived on the .18th of January-
the master's name'to be A. Clift_-her burden to be ninety-nine tons-her
home to be the same port of Mystic, lard by Boston. She cones from New.
Orleans, bringing a cargo of "flour, cotton, 4-c." The return further shows
that, on the 26th of February, Captain A. Clift, (brother, -perhaps, to Captain
W. Clift, of the Lion,) presented himself at the consulate to demand his re
gister, and there stated that he had taken in an " assorted cargo," and that
the place for which he had cleared was "Africa."
Now, in what do these two cases differ? Simply and solely in thean-

swers given by the captains to the two last questions--questions which they.
are under no legal obligation to answer. Suppose that any motive of any
kind had existed for the captain of the Hudson to conceal her outward
cargo and destination: wvis it at all obligatory on him, either in law, or in
.commercial practice, to divulge either?-. Did law or did custom present
any hindrance to his adopting, in regard to both, precisely such form of
concealment as might best suit his purposes ?-to his taking on board, for
instance, (supposing him scrupulous about uttering an untruth.) a box of
sugar, a bag of coffee, a box of cigars, and a thousand oranges; and telling
the consul that his cargo consisted of "sugar, coffee, cigars, fruit, et ctetE3f
Or, in regard to his destination, to his asking at the custom-house (wbhre
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his real cargo would probably, not certainly be known) a clearance for Sisal,
or Campeachy, or any obscure port on the " Spanish main," or elsewhere?
or having obtained at the custom house a clearance for his real destination
to his telling all inquirers, the consul included, that heI as going to New
-Orleans, or to Sisal, or to any other place he might choose to name.? No
such obligation exists. This is known to every one who knows any thing of
the subject; aid, to all such, it cannot possibly be otherwise than perfectly
obvious, that if the master of the Hudson stated his cargo to be an "s assorted
cargo," and his destination to be " Africa" he knew, that, by so doing, he
subjected himself to no inconvenience, or risk of inconvenience; that what.
,e %vas doing, he had a legal right to do; and even if there was any ille-
gality in it, this was so-contrived as to be beyond consular interference;
that the facts which he thus chose to make known are not of a character
to make it the duty of the consul to take, or to -afford the slightest pretext
for his taking, any step that might subject him to the slightest detriment or
inconvenience. To all such, it must be equally manifest, that, had Captain
A. VIift had any motive for withholding a knowledge of either particular
from her Britannic Majesty's commissioners at Havana, there is nothing in
the nature of either to have presented any difficulty to his rendering the.
acquisition of such materials for their "official cant," (to borrow once moral
the language of the Westhzinster Review,)-a somewhat harder task than:
that of transcribing the current ship news of the hour.
Nor can it fail to be equally manifest, that the same considerations apply

with no less force to the case, on the supposition that Captain A. Clift had
bargained to sell his schooner on the coast of Africa, or had actually sold
her,.Deliverable there;, and, besides the. sale thus bargainedlfw-or-,ffected,
had taken on board all the requisites for adapting her to the purpose of trans-
porting slaves.
XXXIX. By this one consular return for the half year, during a portion

of which the consulate was under the superintendency of Mr. Everett,
materials are offered for an indefinite number of illustrations of the subject,
under similar aspects. Compare, for instance, the schooners Harriet Smitl;
Moha/sak, and William Wallace, that arrived on the 2d, the 5th, and the 8th
of January. Their burden is 99, 95, and 99 tons. The first comes from
,New York, bringing a cargo of "apples, onions, &c. ;" the second from Balti-
more, with <bricks and chairs-;" the third from Mobile, with "lumber."
The first is reported by the master. as clearing for New York, with cc fruit. ,"
the second, as being sold to foreigners, the third, as clearing for Matanzas,
in ballast.
Among the arrivals between the 8th and thed3th of February, we see

the schooner La Bruce, of 97 tons; the schooner4-IAerchant,-of 99; the.
schooner Guatemala Packet, of 84; the brig Midas, of 150. The Mer:
chant belongs to New Orleans, the other three to Baltimore: and one of
these comes by the way of Savannah, with rice; another by the way of
Honduras, with hides, &c.; and the third direct from Baltimore, with
"cocoa, flour, and hams.- The first of the four is. by the master, reported
as sold to foreigners; the second, as cleared for New Orleans, with coffeeb ,
&c.; the third, as cleared for Honduras, with an "t assorted cargo ;" and the
fourth, for Baltimore, wmith "coffee, sugar, and fruit." This same schooner,
(Merchant,) after several more voyages from and to New Orleans, during
Mr. E.'s stay at Havana, returns on the 15th of June, (the day of his de-
.parture;) and she, too, is sold to foreigners.
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On the 5th of March we see the brig Tlikpkilus Chase arrive in bal
lat from Kingston, Jamaica. She rates 168 tons, and belongs to Harwicb'
Massachusefis. A'm'ng the other arrivals between the 2d and 7th of the
same month, are the schooners Fruiterer, of New York, (a celebrated clip
per,) 129 tons; Joseph Brown, of Fall River, 90 tons, from Mobile; coun.b
ney, of Baltimore, 96 tons, from Mobile; Victory, of Baltimore, 65 tons,
from Key West; brig Anawan, of Fall River, 138 tons, from Wilmington;
Lancet, of Charleston, 150 tons, (a remarkable sailer,) from Charleston;
and the Caspian, of Newport, 99 tons, from Matanzas. Now, which of
these vessels is destined to the honor of a place among the American slave-
traders, embraced in the British commissioners "estimate?" Surely the
clipper schooners; and the Baltimore clippers in preference to.all others!
Not at all. It is reserved exclusively for the Barustable bay brig the Die-
ophilus Chase. And to prove how accurate. thy commissioner's " estimate"
is, the consular return shows that on the 24th of March the captain came

6no doubt coolly ald deliberately, unless lie chanced to be in a hurry, as
Yankee captains not unfrequenitly are, especially when getting ready for sea)
to the consulate for his register; and then and there,*coolly and deliberately,
(with the saving clause just written,) stated his cargo to be " rum, rice, and
tobacco," and his destination " Gallinas," onl the coast of Africa! Of the
other vessels, the first is reported by the master as loaded with fruit, and.
destined to Newv York; the second, with coffee and cigars, for Mobile; the
third, with fruit, for New Orleans; the fourth, as-sold to foreigners; the
fifth. with molasses, for FaHl River; the sixth, with coffee and cigars, for
Charleston; the seventh, with coffee, for Mobile.
On the 13th of April,. the brig Alexander, of 198 tons, and schooner

Hero, of 126 tons, both belonging to New Orleans, arrive from New Orleans.
When they clear, the former is stated by the master to be laden with " to-
bacco, dry goods, aguardiente," &c., and destined to Gallinas; the second,
to be laden with coffee and sugar, and to be destined back to New Orleans.
Upon the return of the latter to Havana, in May, she also, without conceal-
ment, takes in the same cargo as the Alexander had, and departs for Wy-
dab, another slave-mart on. the African coast.
XL. Another topic of the highest value presents itself in the fact, ap-

pearing on the face of the consular return, that, whilst the consulate was
under the, superintendency of Mir. Everett, a number of sales of American
vessels (aIll schooners, and probably all Baltimore built) took place. The
consideration of this fact, in the most important of its bearings upon Mr.
E.'s report, properly belongs to the review of the next section to that now
under examination. It is'lhere adverted to, on account of a question sug-
gested by it, when viewed in connexion with the departure for the coast of
Africa, under our flag, of a number of vessels of the same description.
The consular return shows the number of American vessels sold to for-

eigners during the first half of the present year to. have been even. Of
these,four were sold prior to the arrival of ,Mr. Everett. Of the remaining
se2vcn, three arrived during the month of April, after he had. entered upon
the superintendence of the consulate, one arrived in May, and three in Jun.
The last of these (she arrived on the 15th of June, the day of Mr. Everett's
departure from Havana) was the Merchant, a schooner of 99 tons, ,Which
the return shows to have previously made three voyages from and to New
Orleans, in February, March, and May. Of. the other six, the ElizabeWh-
a 5chooter of 95 tons, belonging to St. Augustine, was reported as having
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last come from Key West; the Laura, a schooner of 102 tons, belonging
to New Orleans, as from that place; the Lark, a sloop of 42 tons, belong-in to Appalachicoln, as from thence; and the Blanch, the Light, ald thela;p, three Baltimore schooners of 103, 58, and:118 tons, reported as hay-
ing come-the first, straight from Baltimore, with cargo; and the other two
from Boston and Nassaui, both in ballast; a circumstance greatly strength-
ening the presumption afforded by the other particulars, that they had come
out expressly and solely for sale.
On comparing these six cases of sale of vessels (including three avowved

",Baltimore schooners") with the four cases of departure oFvessels for the
coat, (including two avowed '" Vienna schooners,;') the following questions
present themselves:

I. Is it at all improbable that these Vienna schooners would prove. at
least equally saleable, for the purpose of being employed in transporting
slaves, when safely moored in the harbors of Gallinns and Ribendo, on the
coast of Africa, (for which, with Air. Everett's approbation, they were per-
miaed to depart,) as the three Baltimore schooners did prove to be in the
harbor of Havana'! This question implies that the Vienina schooners were
not actually sold before their departure from Havana. But what reason is
here for making any such supposition? Suppose a bargain for their sale
to have been made and concluded, anid the money, wholly or in part, paid,
prior to their taking in their-what we have Mr. Buxton's authority for
calling-cargoes expressly assorted for the. slave-trade! Suppose. such a
transaction to have occurred : is there aught in its nature to have presented
any insurmountable obstacle to its being kept concealed from Mr. Everett?

2. Suppose the persons by whom the Baltimore schooners were purchased
at the Havana to have been desirous of buying them, not at Havalna, button
the coast of Africa; and to have been willing to pay the requisite additional
consideration to induce the venders to take their vessels there! Suppose
such air arrangement to have been made: would it have been, in the nature
of things, impossible for the masters of these vessels to lade them also with
'him, tobacco, dry goods, and rice." Or, after having done so, to clear
them at the custom-house for Gallinas, Ribendo, and Wydah? DOr, having
accomplished these tasks, to get through the final labor of appearing at the
consulate; 'dernandino- the return of their registers, under the express pro.
vision of American lawv; and (Mr. Everett's permission being first had)
having those registers delivered to them -
XLI. Tile materials for useful illustration afforded by this consular re-

turn are by no means exhausted; but I will lay it down for the present, lest
the reader's attention-and, I may perhaps venture to add, his faculty of
'wonder--hould be taxed too far.
We may now turn frorm the consideration of Mr. Everett's columns of

Americln slavers to that of the frame-work in which they are set.
XLt: After some explanatory remarks in regard to its origin and object,.

the report opens as follows:
That the flag of the United States has been employed of late years toa.

considerable extent at theHavana, for the purpose of covering the slave-
trade, is a matter of public notoriety. This practice appears to have com-menced in thee year 1836-probably. in consequence of the increased difficuL-
ties thrown in the way of the trade as carried on tinder the SpanishBlag,-
abota that time, by the treaty between Great Britain and Spain ofthe pre-
eding year. From the year 1836, up to the close of the year 1839, the
numberof American vessels engaged in the slave-trade has been Clonstantly
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increasing, and was far greater for the year 1839 than for any preceding
one."

Herm we have,first, an averment of the fact, that the practice, which the
author of the report has been sent to Havana to inquire into, " is a matter
of public notoriety ;" (whether there only, or here also, be meant, we are
not told;) and, secondly, a statement of its origin and derivation. And here,
again-as at every page almost of the report-will every reader, in any
degree habituated to require of himself definite ideas in connexion with the
words of his author, become sensible of the necessity of pausing to collect
his thoughts. What does Mr. Everett mean by the expressions "covering
the slave-trade"-"engagcd in the slave-trade"n-sed in the above aver-
menls respecting the Americani flago and American vessels'3 What is the
nature of "this practice?"'

That, at the outset of snch an inquiry as the present, this point is a point
of infinitely greater importance than the origin and derivation of the prac-
tice, which are made to fill its place, will be felt the instant it suggests itself
Already, us wc first entered upon this examination, it has claimed our atten-
tion; (supra, X.-XII[. et sey.) and we were there enabled to' discover ma-
terials for construclitig the definition requisite to our following the author
without danger of becoming bewildered. To the materials there found, an
addition now presents itself; which was overlooked from its being contain-
ed, not in the section under examination, but in the explanatory remarks
by which, as has just been staitcd, the report is introduced.

XLlI[. This preface, after rivingr, in the language of his letter of instruc-
tions, the objects to which his attention was directed, closes as follows:

Ad Reserving for a future communication the more general topics of the
history and! present state of the trade in slaves, carried on with the island
of Cuba, I propose, in the present report, to confine myself to some remarks
upon the use that has been inade of the flagr of the United States-for the
purpose of covering this traffic, and the extent to which the consular au-
thorities of the United States, in the island, have been implicated in these
abusess"
Here we have matter requiringi a modification of the definition construct-

ed on a former occasion. 'rue object of Mr. E.'s contemplation is stated to
be It the trade in slaves." What do these words mean ? What ideas do
they convey to the reader? The word "trade," by itself, mean% buying
and selling, together with every operation incident thereto. Equally comi-
prehensive, and consequently indeterminate, is the signification of the
phrase " trade in slaves," standing by itself. Used, however, with reference
to a vessel, its signification becomes restricted and perfectly definite and
precise. A vessel cannot either buy or sell, nor bargain, nor chaffer. Of
all the operations, an idea of which is embraced in thLrmeaniPg of the word,
a vessel can only carry. The averment that a vessel is e ged in lithe
trade in slaves," can mean, therefore, only this one thing-tbat she is em-
ployed in cg;rrying slaves: just as the same averment, sub tituting cotton
for slaves, could mean nothing else than that she is employed in carrying
cotton.

Accordingly, such-as every reader must be sensible upon clearing up
his thoughts-is the impression made by the two passages under considera-
tion. He feels that he has Mr. Everett's assurance fot the fact, that Ameri-
can vessels have been extensively employed in carrying elaves from Africa
to the island of Cuba. This is the meaning conveyed by " American Ves-
"sels engaged in the trade."
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In regard to the other phrase, "use of the American flag for the purpose
of covering this traffic," (the " trade in slaves,") its meaning is such as to
adinit of its being used convertibly with the former; whilst it admits also
of a ilse materially different, and consequently leaves room for doubt which
of the two is intended. The averment that an " American vessel is engagedin the slave-trade," -means that the vessel employed in carrying slaves is
really and truly an American vessel; this fact constitutes part of the fact
averred. The averment that "the American flag is used to cover this
traffic" may be used in precisely the same sense; or the meaning intended
to be conveyed may be, that the vessel so employed is not an American
vessel, but only passes for such, by means of some illicit contrivance en-
abling her to carry the flag. This effect, also, may perhaps be discovered
by the reader, who will take the trouble, among those resulting from these
two passages of the report. Upon reflection, he may, perhaps, ascertain
that a part of the impression made by their perusal consists in the idea, that
not only have American vessels been engaged in carrying slaves, but ves-
sels not American have been enabled, by means of false papers, to " cover"
heurselves with the American flagc for the same purpose.
XLIV. Such, then, agreeably to the lights thus far afforded by the report,

is the meaning which we are to attach to these phrases. The nature of
this practice" now stands revealed. Doubt hovers not over the precise
type of the offence committed by those numerous "'Ainerican vessels em-
ployed in the slave trade at the Havana," the names of which are presently
to be marshalled out in long array. The precise nature of the facts here
intended to be averred by Mr. E., as the groundwork of his report, is as-
certained with all the exactness that it is possible for any intention to be
by means of human language. Nothing could surpass the clearness, the
distinctness, and the positiveness, to which the meaning of these averments
has now been reduced; and no longer do they admit of being met in any
other way than by an unqualified yes or no to their truth. Such being the
case, the labor of reply to this portion, at least, of the report, and to every
thing resting upon it, would limit itself to that of writing an utter and naked
denial of their truth, were it not for the interruption to this state of certitude
in regard to the precise character of the conceptions and meaning of Mr.
E., occasioned by the passage at the close of this same section quoted and
examined on a former occasion; (supra, XV.) The reader who peruses
Mr. Everett's lists, under the impression made upon his mind by Lhe ex-
planatory and other matter immediately prefixed to them, of course believes
himself to be reading the names of American vessels that have been engaged
in carrying slaves from Africa to Cuba. In the matter appended to those
lists, however, is involved, as- we discovered on the occasion just referred
to, conclusive proof that "hAmerican vessels employed in the slave-trade at
the Havana" is a denomination which, as used by Mr. E., does not, byany means, belong exclusively to vessels carrying slaves, but is equally ap-
propriate to the kinds of vessels there described; (supra, XVI.)

This totally changes the character of the reply appropriate to Mr. E.'s
averments, expressed by means of these phrases of doubtful import. To
meet them'with a simple acknowledgment or denial, is no longer prac-
ticable: for, in one of the senses of the phrase, they may be true; and, in
its other senses, false. Inquiry into the particular sense intended on the
particular occasion becomes, therefore, an indispensable preliminary to
everyanswer.
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The only effect, then, resulting from the attention now bestowed upon
the important matter contained in the last quoted passage, which we had.
overlooked when the point first occupied us, is, that the definition then
constructed must be made anew, or at least altered by the addition of a third
class of vessels to the two now embraced under it. The gentus will now
coflsist of three species: two of them absolutely determinate; the third, ab.
solutely indeterminate in a vitally important particular.

Agreeably to the senses now ascertained to be attached to the phrase in
the inind of Mr. E., whenever we meet with the averment that "an Ameri.
can vessel has been employed in the slave-trade at the Havana," we are to
understand his meaning to be some one of these three things:

1st. That a vessel, being an American vessel, has been employed in car-
rying slaves. . - -

2d. That a vessel, being an American vessel, has been sent from Havana
to Africa, "intended to be employed in bringing slaves."

3d. That a vessel, being all American vessel, has been sent from Havana
to Africa, with a cargo of 'merchandise intended to be employed in the pur-
chase of slaves.
And wvhenever we meet with the averment that " the American flag has

been used for the purpose of covering this traffic," we may rest assured that
the fact intended to be averred is a fact either identically the same as some
one of the foregoinl; or differing from it only in the particular, that the ves-
sel wats not truly American, but falsely passed for snch.
XLV. Of tile three acts here contemplated, the first and the last agree in

the particllar that both arc perfectly definite. They differ in the particular
that the first constitutes an offence against our laws, to which they have
attached the name of piracy and the punishment of death; whilst the last
constitutes 7n legal offence whatever. The second of the three is indeter-
minate in the particular requisite to make known whether the intention
with wvhich tfie vessel is sent to Africa be, that she shall be employed in
carrying slaves, retaining her Arnerican character, or after beconming di.
vested of it by sale to a foreigner. In the one case, the intention is to com-
mit the offence against our laws, which they have named piracy, and pun-
ish with death-; in the other case, it is to commit an offence which those
laws call a misdemeanor, and punish with fine and imprisonment.

XL.VI. The meaning of these averments regarding the employment of
American vessels, and the use of the American flag, being ascertained, (this
may seem an altogether inadmissible application of the word; bUt it is not
so. For instance, with regard to the whereabouts of a cambric needle, it,
might, wvith equal propriety of language, be said to have been ascertained
to be in a lady's needle book, or in-a Pennsylvania hay stack,) we may
now proceed to the consideration.of their truth.

Recurring to the passage with which the report opens, (supra, XL1I) we
find, in the first sentence, two averments: the one is,"9 that the flag of
the United States has been employed of late years, to a considerable extent,
at the Havana, for the purpose of covering the slave-trade;" the other
states ":this practice" to be "aa matter of perfect notoriety." For convene
ence sake, we will confine our consideration to the first of the two; admit
ting, as a matter of course, that a It practice" of the sort, if it existed, would
necessarily be "a matter of perfect notoriety."
To respond, then, to. the first of these averments, it must be considered

successively under the different meanings which we have ascertained a;
belong to the phrase, as used in this part of the report.
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1. The averment in its first sense.--Under the first of these meanings,
the averment is; that American vessels lhave been employed of late years, to
a considerable extent, at Havana, in bringing slaves from Africa. ThisW,
*the sense in which, agreeably to the first of the above enumerated significa-
lions of the phrase, this averment must be taken, is also the sense herein,
from the matter immediately preceding and immediately following it: the
"trade in slaves," and " the number of American vessels engaged in the
trade, it cannot fail to be understood lay all readers.

Reply.-In this shape I meet it by averring, that, to the best ofmy knowl-
edge and belief, not the slightest foundation for it exists. I have never
had any reason whatever to believe, or to suspect, that an American vessel
had brought to the island of Cuba, from Africa or elsewhere, a single slave,
ornegro, held, or intended to be held, to service of any kind-unless it be
adomestic slave from ouir country, occasionally accompanying the master
ormistress; as, by our courts, it has been decided may lawfully tuke place.
Anid, inasmuch as, according to one doctrine on this point, ownershiP alone
determines the national character of a ship, (agreeably to which, any ves-
sel, however documented, that is known not to possess that requisite, may
be denied to be an "American vessel,") 1 will preclude all possibility of
doubt in regard to my meaning, by saying, that, under the term," American
vessel," I include every vessel, by whomsoever she may at the timie be own-
ed, which, having ever been an American vessel, and documented as such,
still ostensibly retains that character, and carries those documents. In this
comprehensive sense of the words, it is that I aflirzn that no as American
vessel" ever has, so far as I have had any cause to suspect, been thus em-
pioyed. The only thing in the nature of a qualification, which I have to
add to this, my nost emphatic assertion of the utter groundlessness of the
averment under consideration, is a reference to two cases which constitute
exceptions (though in a very partial sense) to the fact asserted by me. These
two cases (which I instantly communicated to Government) were cases
wherein grounds existed for the belief that negroes had been taken orl. board
a vessel on the coast of Africa, which, although she doubtless had previ-
ously been divested of 'her American character, in respect of ownership,
had not been divested of that character in respect to documents-so far, at
least, as the fact of' her having her American documents on board at the
moment might be judicially held to prevent such divestiture from being
complete. The particulars of these cases will come under consideration
hereafter; for, strange to say ! (if, after the first page of this report, the word
strange can, with justice, be applied to any thing which it may disclose;)
these two partial exceptions to the general truth of the matter, have beel.
produced by Mr. Everett in a. manner conveying the impression that they
constitute fair specimens of the nature 'of those cases of "sAmerican ves-
sels engaged in the slave trade at the Havana," whereof his long columns
are made uip.

2. The averment in its second sense.-Il this sense, as wve have seen,
the fact stated is indeterminate in an important particular; and this inde-
termitiateness requires that the averment be considered and responded to,
under both the forms of which the fact is susceptible in regard to that par-
ticular.

First.-Under one of these forms, thie averment is, that, of late year.,
American vessels have, to a considerable extent, been despatched from Ha-
vana to Africa, in the intention of their being, rmployed in bring ini slaves
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to the island of Cuba; they continuing to be American vessels whilst as
employed: that is to say, retaining their American OWNERSHIP, Americas
DOCUMENTs, and American FLAG.
S&cond.-Under the other form. the averment is the same as the forego.

ing, excepting in the particular that the intention, instead of being, that the
vessels should retain the Americanflag and American documents whilst
employed in carrying slaves, was, that they should be Divested of both, and
NOT RETAIN A SINGLE ELEMENT OF THEIR FORMOER AMERICAN CHARAC.
TER. In other words, the intention was neither more nor less than that the
vessels should be sold or delivered on th'e coast of Africa.

leeply.-Underthic first of these forms whichh is the form wherein every
reader will feel that it presents itself to him.) I meet the averment in its
second sense as I did in its first; that is to say, by averring that, so far asI
know or believe, it has not the slightest foundation to rest upon. 1 have
never known, or had cause to suspect, that any American vessel was des.
patched with any stich intention. And here, again, lest there should ap-
pear to be rooin for doubt as to the meaning, of this averment of mnine, I
vill add, that I have never had cause to suspect any such intention with
regard to the employment of a vessel in that way, whilst she should retain
her American character in any one particular; that is to say, whilst she
should be owned by American owvners, or be provided with American pa-
pers, or carry the American flag.

Under the second of these forms, I meet it by saying, first, that, so far as,
from indicationts alone, and without any actual knowledge of its occur.
rence in a single instance, a practice mnny be averred to exist-it is perfectly
true, that ?Lumerons Arncricans vessels have been despatchcd to Africa, to be
there tra nsferred to purchasers of other nations, who intended to employ
themn in carrying' slaves. Often, doubtless, the vessel has been so despatch.
ed, after being sold; and when, to consummate the event which would de-
prive her of every vestige of right to be deemed an American vessel, nothing
remained but the act of delivery, and the payment of such portion of the
purchase money as, by the secret bargain between the parties, night have
been made payable on the fulfilment of the-conldition. And, secondly, I
say, that the nature of the act whereof this practice consists will be made
the subject of remark presently, and will be shown to be such as to place it
altogether beyond the reach of consular control; and this, not under exist-
ingaws alone, but under any laws that could be passed.

3. The averment in its third sense.--In this sense, the fact stated is, that
American vessels have of late years been employed, to a considerable ex-
tent, at Havana, in carrying cargoes of merchandise intended to be em-
ployed in the slave trade.

Reply.-In this sense, I meet it by saying, first, that it is doubtless true.
Secondly, that, to carry merchandise of any and every sort to Africa, from
Havana or.elsewhere, constitutes, so far as I know, as absolute a legal right
of every American ship-owner as that of carrying cotton to Liverpool..
This is true, whatever the purpose may be to which the merchandise is
destined, and by wvhomsoever it may be owned; whether it be carried on
owners' account, or as freight-as American property, or as Spanish.;
whether it be intended to be used for barter against palm oil, elephatWs'
teeth, and gold dust, or against leaves. Thirdly, that, as the law now
stands, the right to carry merchandise intended for the latter purpose, is as
absolute as to carry merchandise intended for the former; and, consequent-
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lye the intention may be avowed, declared, and proclaimed, by whomsoever
chooses. And if such intention were made illegal, the only practical effect
any such law could have, (so long as it stopped short of a prohibition to carry
to Africa any article which might tempt the slave-owners of that country to
part with their captives, instead of keeping them for dinner on grand oc-
casions, or for propitiatory sacrifices to Mumbo Jumbo,) would be, to render
it'necessary, perhaps, for the master, after loading with such merchandise,
whether on freight, or as a trading adventure, to say, or to swear, that lie
did not entertain, or know of, any such unlawful intention. Fourthly, that,
oncomparing together those two acts-the one unlawful, the other lawful;--
that is to say, the act of despatching a vessel from Havana to Africa, for
sale, or for delivery there, to persons intending to employ her in carrying
slaves, (which act clearly is, in itself, an infraction of the spirit, though not
of the provisions of the law ;) and the act of despatching the same vessel
without any suich intent, but solely to carry a supply of merchandise to the
factories where slaves are bought, it becomes perfectly obvious that, to ren-
der these two acts absolutely unidistinguishable to any eye at Havana, no-
thing is requisite but secrecy, in regard to points which present no difficulty
whatever in being kept profoundly secret. And, consequently, that suppos-
ing the American consul at Havana to be clothed by law with every con-
ceivable power that could, consistently with the principles of our institti-
iions, be exercised on the subject, and to be provided with all conceivable
instruments and means; and the Government of that country to consent to
the freest exercise of those powers and use of those means within its terri-
tory,-it is scarcely possible but all this provision against the prohibited act
would, so long as the other remained unprohibited, prove just so much idle
machinery. This could scarcely fail to be its character, unless, indeed, by
the dexterous seizing of an occasion, now and then, it might be put in mo-
tion for the purpose of e/ect; to the end, not of prevention, (deemed by all,
at this day, td be the only justifiable object for which penal laws can be
enacted; and which may, perhaps without error, be deemed to be also the
end, a desire to promote which can alone justify zeal in their execution,)
but solely of making display of consular vigilance; and, by bringing the
penalty of the law upon some wretched culprit less practised and dexterous
in concealment than the rest, keep up the impression that, however notori-
ous it might be that infractions of the law were dnily committed with im-
punity, under the garb of the exercise of a legal right, and however obvi-
ous the certainty of such impunity to whomsoever should take care to adjust
the garb nicely, yet this condition should be vigilantly insisted upon, and the
penalty be inexorably applied to any who should be so careless or so awk-
ward as to leave it unbuttoned at a single button.

4. The averment ii itsfourth sense.-This sense, as we have seen, cor-
responds to the first of the series ; and mnay be the same identically, or inay
differ from it in the particular, that the vessel in regard to which the fact is
stated was not in reality an American vessel, but only passed for such,' by
means of false documents.
Reply.-In this sense, I meet it by averring to the best of my knowledge-

and belief-
First. That, since the Havana consulate came into mly charge, not a

single instance has ever occurred of a vessel's being in that port, " put under
the flag" of the United States. This being the established phrase for the
process whereby a ship's national character becomes changed by transfer of
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ownership afid acquisition of new documents. (Which transfer, as is ob.
vious, may be true or may be purely feigned; and, consequenitly, the change
of national character may be renl, or may be osternsible only.)

Sccond. That. during the same period, no instance has ever occurred'of
a vessel's clearing at Havana under the Ainerican flag, unless she had ar'-
rived as an American vessel, docume7nted as such, with genuine documents
from a custom-house in the Unitited States. Nor has an instance ever oc.
curred of any vessel, except n vessel of this kind, receivingo at Havana any
document of anay sort, purporting that she was an American vessel, in any
sense whatever of the term. Nor has any such document ever been issued
in regard to any such vessel, except where the applicant had a strict right
to receive it on demand, and the consul no authority to withhold it.

7Ytird. That, upon the transfer of ownership in a vessel of the United
States from one citizen to another, the law requires a bill of sale, wherein
the register is recited, .word for word and when such transfer takes place
at a foreign port. it is customary to pass such bill of sale at the consulate,
and to have it recorded there. This, however, is mere custom, not obliga-
tory by lawv. The parties are tinder no legal obligation to acquaint the consul
thereof; nor is hie authorized by law to interrogate any citizen, as the buyer
or seller in siuch transfer, known or conjectured, in regard to its genuine.
ness, or their motives or objects. Of the American vessels despatched from
Havann, some go without any such transfer having taken place, (or, at
least, having beeti made knorvn at the consulate,) and consequently witli-
out any such bill of sale on board. In other cases, a stile having taken place,
or the plans of the parties requiring that one should be made to appear to
have taken place, by ani ostensible transfer of the vessel from one citizen to
another, and it being by then seen fit to have tlie instrument executed and
recorded at the consulate, the vessel becomes provided with a bill of sale
bearing the consular authentication. This instrument fourid on board of
Atnefican vessels, which, Ihavinc, arrived at Havana with American regis.
ters obtained at Anmerican custonm-louses, haid gone from thence to, the
coast of Africa to carry cargoes only-or both for this purpose, and in the
intention ofn transfer there,-constitmtes the solefountdationufor all the im-
putations aagainst the consulate, in regard to the supplying of fraudulent
pvapers.for the use ofthe .Amnericanjla.gr to cover the,,slave-trade.

Fourth. That, agreeably to a doctrine (vhich, so far as I know, is ni-i
versally prevalent among our navigating and mercantile classes, nnd in
favor of' whreich legal authorities of the highest standing may be notedd)
Americnn ownership constitlutes the only requisite for imparting to a ship
the right to navigrate tender the flag of the United States. When this o6vn-
ership is acquired in a port of the United States, thre 'vessel has a right to
recognition from the Governtment authorities there, and to documentsfor
her protection as an American vessel u1pon the hirhl seas. When the own-
erilhip is acquired in a foreign port, the same rigt arises with respect to
the consul. there. Stich is the doctrine that is hel-d and acted upon, all the
world over; and the recent application of which at Canton, to the purpose
of converting British ships into Arnericaln, in order to evade Chinese lawv,
has been read of (though. probably without rrrestino attention) by every
newvspapler reader in our country. The facility which it affordsfor pro-
cu ring the cover of the Americani flag for any vessel, whenever an Amern-
can can be got to personate the part ofpurchaser, is too obvious for remark.
At aInvana, within sonme years past, it might have been inade the source of
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immense wealth by an American consul, capable of being bribed into con-
nivance at what he considered unlawful; or (supposing him not versed
enough in the law to form opinions of his own) capable of accepting gra-
tuities, for merely allowing matters to take their course according to
what high authorities pronounced to be law. This is what might have
happened. What has happend is,first that no such transaction ever has
occurred; and, secondly, many vessels have arrived at 1-lavana under the,
American flag, thus obtained at ports of the United States, and at other for-
eign ports; and even this class of cases would readily have yielded, as the
price of connivance, enough to constitute a large fortune. But, not one of
them ever got out of the port under the Americanflag; and where a dou.
ceur of a thousand dollars or two would have been the reward of the
course that might have been pursued-the mere taking for granted that
what had been done at American ports had been rightly done-protests,.
threats of ruin by the law, and of death by the dagger, constituted the re-
ward of the course that was pursued. 'T'hese facts are here adverted to,
not in the spirit of self commendation-I beg I may not be so far misappre-
hended-but, as evidence. They are introduced here not as facts, which
it would be decent in any officer of the American people to take to himself
credit for; but as facts which every man at Havana who knows any thing
of its commercial movement, knows to be true-facts which no man could
remain ignorant of, who should pass a single day there, and devote it to
inquiry into this subject-facts which, from their nature, constitute proofagainst the justice-and not only against the justice, but against the plausi-
bility, or semblance of justice-of the amputations that have been cast at
me, in regard to the supplying-of vessels with false documents.

5 and 6. The averment in its fifh and sixth senses. These are correl-
ative to its second and third, and the reply to them is embraced in that just
given to its fourth. It contains an explicit and unqualified denial that,,
in any instance whatever, any vessel ever was put under our flag at Ha-
vana, or any vessel of this description ever was provided with a single
document of any kind, purporting that she was an American vessel. And
containing this denial, it covers the whole ground of every imaginable
averment in regard to the uses to which vessels of this description have
been put.
XLVIL. Having thus accomplished the toilsome task resulting from the

form given by Mr. Everett to his fundamental averment, and replied to it
by stating to what extent it has foundation in truth, and how far his lan-
gunge must be considered purely metaphorical, (and quite as highly so, to
say the- least, as in the averment imagined by me at the outset of this ex-
amination, in regard to the number of negro slaves at this moment in the
employ of the Lowel capitalists,) 1 will now proceed to consider more par-
ticularly the nature of the matter offact, thus averred by me to constitute-
with tie exception of the two cases already adverted to, as having been
produced by Mr. Everett as specimens of the rest-the sole groLund for
any assertion connecting the American flagc with the slave.trade at the
Havana.
This truth, (that such is the sole ground for any such assertion,) I again

affirm, most unqualifiedly, and emphatically. Had it engagedMr. l!Jverett's
attention, it would doubtless have had the effect elf suggesting words better
calculated than those used by him, to convey a conception oftie true nature
of the " practice," the existence of which he was in the act of averring, as P.

35
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basis for his commentaries. In such zase, in place of the phrases which
have produced upon us the effects already examined, welshould have read
something of the following import: that American vessels had, contrary to
the spirit and intent of American legislation, been employed in ways con-
ducive to the slave-trade; or, that the American flag, owing to the exemp.
tion it secures to (or, at least, to which, of right, it entitles,) vessels sailing
under it from the powers of sea police vested in the British navy over the
subjects of Spain and Portugal, by virtue of express grants from their sov-
creigns, (wvhom British writers, official arid unofficial, (lo not scruple to
represent as having been bribed with -old to make the concessionn) had been
used to cover merchandise and vessels, intended for the slave-trade, on
their way to the coast of Africa. Trlien, too, would Mr. Everett's columns
of namres have been endue(, if not with the positive virtue of conveying
perfectly precise ideas, at least with the negative one of not conveying ideas
grossly erroneous. The American reader, as his eye ran them over, would
have possessed the comfourting assurance, that, bad as the abuse might be,
it was Do worse than this: that every name which he read was tile name
of an Amnerican vessel that had gone to the coast of Africa, either to carry
merchandise for the slave-trade, or, as herself, an article for sale for that
trade; or, perhaps, uniting both purposes in one.

Such, in part, might perhaps have been the consequence of Mr. Eiverett's
giving eleed to the precise, nature of the matter of fact before him. Another
part of the effect night have been to suggest reflectionss-possibly to direct
him to studies-froml. which would have resulted conceptions of the proper-
ties of this matter of fact, in regard to law and to the possibility of control
by means of consular authority, sufliciently definite, at least, to prevent his
failing into the gross contradictions exhibited by his own course when
charged with the superintendence of tle consulate, as compared with his
grounds for the freest censure of, and most unsparingc imputation upon, a
consual acting without the advantage afforded by such supervision and di.
rection : the contradiction of saturating, first his own, and then his readers'
imaginiation, with "1 piracy," and consular connivance at "s piratical pursuits"
under his country's flaog; all which effect is produced by an array of nanles,
corresponding to cases which, upon the slightest inspection, prove to-b
identically the same, in regard to illegality, or the semblance of it, with
other cases occurring under his own superiutending eve, with vigilance
specially directed, and specially stimulated for the occasion.

'hile nature, then, of this matter of fact-which I aver to constitute the
only matter of fact contained in the field of inquiry, so curiously opened to
our view by Mlr. Everett-Wvhat is it? In what consists the acts involved
in "this practice?" What are their legal properties? 'And what their
properties in regard to the authority vested in consuls?

1 do not intend to engage fully in this inquiry. I have stated it solely
for the purpose of calling attention to one or two points of importance.
The acts under contemplation are, first, the act of despatching an Amer

jean vessel from Havana, freighted with merchandise for the use of the
slave-ftrvaders. Secondly, the act of despatching such a vessel from Havana,
inithe desigll of transferring her onl the coast to slave-traders.

1. The first is a perfectly lawful act. It is so, whether the merchandise
be taken for his own account, or for account of others, be they citizens or
foreigners. Any American citizen has an absolute legal right to commit It
as ofien as he may choose; and defy the whole Governmeut of the Whole
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United States, executive and judiciary, to pretend to interfere. No powerto binder him in the exercise of this right exists upon earth-unless, indeed,.t reside in the British " Trident," as tin emanation from that "omnipotence,"
of which it is, or has been, the symbol.

2. The second does not, of itself, constitute an infringement of lawv. It
is or is not, unlawful, according as it be, or be not, attended with the ele-
ment of illegality, created and established by the Legislature. What is this
element ? It consists of the fact, that the vessel was built or fitted for the
slive-trade " withiu/et jefitrisdictioni of the Utited States." It requires
that, at the time of her departure from the waters of thle United States,
it was intended she shofild be employed in carrying slaves. If such was
the hitention at that time, then will the act of dcsp'atchiing her from Havana
to the coast be but a -continuation of an infraction of the law, already
committed by the sailing of the vessel from our wvatcrs. Such is the law.
Under its provisions, as is clear from their very letter, and as they have
ken expounded by the courts, a jury cannot convict any one of having
conwuitted an offence against lawv, in selling a vessel fitted and equipped for
tihe slave-trade, knowing and intending that she should be employed in that
trade, if a doubt rests on their minds whether such intention was. com-
pletely formed before her sailing from dor waters. Such is the extent of
the powers of control over practices of this nature, which the Legislature
has vested in the judges aud juries (of the land. Agreeably to-its express
limitations, any owner of an Arnericon vessel, or any American citizen, who
should choose to purchase one at Havana, or at any other foreign port
where it may be not contrary to the local law, might there fit and adapt her
in the most complete and perfect manner to the purpose of carrying slaves,
and sell her, or take her to Africa for sale; and he might do this openly
and boastfully, defying interference from any earthly power.
Waiving, how'dver, all distinctions upclni this ground, I will suppose the

law to be so framed as to render the act of despatching a vessel in the de-
sign of selling her for the slave-trade, equally unlawful, whether she be so
despatched from a foreign port or a port in our own country.

3. We shall then have under contemplation, as the modes wherein the
slave-trade is aided by ineatis of an abuse of the l iberty of the Annerican flag,
two, acts ithe one lawful, the other 'unlaoqful. In point of law, they do
thus differ. 'Their nature, too, is essentially different: they ar'e perfectly
distinguishable; on no occasion of their occurrence, can they possibly be
confounded together-provided wve possess an insight into them. If a man
load his ship with goods, oln freight or on venture, for the coast of Africa,
and depart solely in the design of delivering or selling those goods, he does
one thing. If the same man, with or without taking in a cargo of this kind,
departs ini the design of selling his vessel, or (if the bargain be already made
and concluded) of delivering her on the coast, lie does another and a totally
diff"retit thing. In what goes the difference consist? In the intention.
To all practical intents, therefore, the distinctiveness of these two acts-the
one lawful, the other unlawful-depends entirely on the knowledge possessed
of the intention existing in the mind of the captain at the time he sails.
Thle captain is the same, tile vessel the same, the cargo the same, the desti-
nation the same: the question, whether the sailing of the vessel be a. lavfuL
act or an unlawful act, is a question which depends altogether upon what
the captain may intend to do with her when he shall have reached the
coast. Suchi is the difference between the txvo Qets. Such the entire
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ground upon which rests the possibility of their being distinguished. Anrthis, whether they be considered before commission, when the vessel is only
about to sail; or after commission, whep she has sailed. For instance,
supposing one, or all, of the four vessels laden with goods for the slave-
trade, which departed with Mr. Everett's consent, for the coast of Africa,
to be ascertained to have been there transferred to slave-traders; still the
lawfulness or unlawfulness of the act committed at Havana, in departing
with those vessels, would depend upon the point whether the intentions
thus to transfer them did at that time exist, or whether-it was formed sub-
sequently. Such being the nature of the only ground upon which any
functions which could possibly be vested in a consul could possibly be ex-
ercised, the question, what possible practical result could attend their exer-
cise, is a question that no one can experience any difficulty in satisfying his
mind upon ; though a full conception-of all that it involves can be found.
only by one qualified, by a thorough acquaintance with the every-day pur-
suits and practices of the commercial world, to see the subject in all its-
bearings.
XL'VII. We have compared together the two acts-the lawful and the

unlawful-wherein the abuse of the flag to cover proceedings subservient
to the slave-trade consists. Let us now take the subject in another point
of view, by considering one of those acts-the sale of vessels designed for-
the slavesbade-under its various aspects. The difference between these
consists in the time at which the sale is avowed and the divestiture of the
American character of the vessel takes place.

This divestiture does always take place before the vessel is applied to
the purpose of carrying slaves; for, as I have alreadystated (supra, XLVI) this
business is not pursued by American vessels. The point of time when it
occurs varies, however, according to the precise nature. of the transaction.
(This applies equally to vessels which may originally have been built to
order, on foreign account, as to those built on speculation and sent out for
sale; which doubtless. constitute byr far the larger portion.) In some cases,
the sale is avowedly effected at Havana, and the vessel becomes divested
there of her American character; as happened in the cases (supra, XL) that
occurred during Mr. Everettl's superintendency of the consulate. In others,
no sale is avowed; and consequently no such divestiture takes place. Thew
vessel departs as she came, as an American vessel, (cleared for Africa or
such other place as the master chooses to name,) just as others do, without
having been sold, or without any intention to sell them; as may have been.
the fact in regard to each of the four vessels despatched for Africa with
Mr. Everett's permission.
To understand clearly the various.forms which a covert transaction of

this nature may assume,.we will begin by considering the legal rights by
means of the exercise of which they are effected.

1. The right of the master of an Americanship to appoint another in his
stead. The exercise of this right is an eventof daily occurrence: induced
by every variety of motive, and combination of motives. In regard to-these
motives, no consul, no officer of the Government, low or high, is clothed
with. authority to interrogate an American citizen. An instance of their
operation is afforded by one of the four cases of vessels&which departed, with
Mr. Everett's permission, for the coast of Africa: the consular return showS
that the "9Vienna" clipper Kite arrived at. Havana on the 23d April, under
M. Martin as master; and that her register was, on the 27th May, deliv-
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.eed to Jotin F. Haynie master, who declared his cargo to be assorted, and
his destination to be Kibendo, coast of Africa.

2. The right of every American ship-owner to sell his vessel in a foreign
port, and of every American ship-master, or other citizen having domicil
in the. United States, to buy. an American ship in any foreign port.. This
..also is at right, the exercise of which is an event of daily occurrence; and
'which, in regard to the motives of the parties, is equally exempt from in-
*quisition on the part of consul or other Government agent. It is so, not
only in regard to the motive, but also in regard to the very act itself-the
merefact that a sale has taken place. This they are under no obligation
to divulge to him. it is customary to execute the bill of sale at the con-
sulate, and to have it authenticated and recorded there; but there.is no ob-
ligation to do so..
Take again, for the ppurpose of illustration, the same case of the Vienna

clipper.Kite. Captain Martin may, for aught we know, have been her own-
.ar, as well as commander; or, without being really her owner, he may have
been so ostensibly-that is, by his name being written as such upon her regis-
ter-(this. to be sure, would imply perjury; but to "hold a vessel in another's
name," by means of a "custom-house oath,". is well known to be a very in-
nocent form of proprietorship;) or he may have been empowered by the
real owner to sell her. And Captain Martin being, in some one of these
ways, endowed with the faculty of selling, Captain Haynie may have been
.endowed with a corresponding faculty to b qe--owner, as well as
master, in the. place of his predecessor. He may have been known to all
Havana to be a man without a cent. But who knows hut Captain Martin
may have been disposed to trust him as buyer, no less than as master?
And supposing his confidence not to have extended so far, who knows what
means of raising money on credit Captain Haynie may have possessed?
He may have had a letter of credit. from some merchant at New Orleans, or
Vera Cruz, or any where else, in or out of our country, who knew him to
,be the very sort of nian to trust with the means of making " a good spec"
*on joint account, should occasion offer, by-pupchasing a cheap clipper
schooner at Havana, and taking an "assorted cargo0 to Africa; and there,
after disposing of cargo "to-the best advantage," making sale of vessel also;
or bringing her back with palm-oil, ivory, jold dust, and whatever else he
Oight pick up; or by the way of Smyrna, with figs and raisins; or by the
way of any other place, with any.other lawful cargo, "according to the best
-of his judgment." Or supposing him destitute of all such means, he may
Jiave credit at Havana itself. Some Spanish or other merchant may have
been extremely desirous to despatch the assortedd cargo" immediately;
and Captain Martin having as good reasons not to trust his schooner out of
-his own hands, as the fact of the change of masters proves him to have had
against going himself to the coast of Africa,: the merchant may have agreed
to advance to Captain Haynie the money requisite to his becoming the
owner.of the schooner, to be repaid by the freight she should earn in thus
carrying out assortede" cargoes to the coast.

In some one of these ways, the ownership of the Kite may, for aught we
know, have become vested. in Captain Haynie. And though this should
be proved not to have actually happened, it would still remain absolutely
undeniable that it might have happened. This is all that my present pur-
pose requires: for it is merely to bring clearly before the reader the truth,
4hat if it had happened, nothing but the mere good will and pleasure of
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the parties to exercise an unquesti uable legal riht. was requisite to is
being kept entirely secret from Mr. Everett.

Itfollows, then, as we may incidentally observe, that should it perchance
hereafter turn out, that, owing to her "' assorted" cargo, and her build as a
Vienna clipper, the Kite has been captured on the coast by 4" her Majesty
brig Termagant," or any other of her MIjesty's cruisers, and carried, as '1
"American slaver," to be judged by the "mixed commission" at Sierra Leone;
and shoxuldl Caiptain Haynie, toi void protracted imprisonment there, or for
any other good cause, contfess that it. had all happened exactly as is above
supposed, 'with the addition, too, that the vessel was to all intents Spanish
property, and moreover, that " the consul knew all about it,"-should this
perchance occur, no imputation would attach to M.Nr. Everett ior defective
vigilance in the discharge of his duties. No ground for such impuntation
would be afforded bv the circumstance that this sale had not been discov-
ered by him, or even that he had instituted no inquiry into the matter. A
fortiori, no such ground would be afforded by any particulars that might
come to light in regard to the details of the trniniction between Captains
Martin and Haynie-their motives, inducements, and views. The law al-
lows any nAericanlcitizen, domiciled in his country, to become the pur-
chaser of an American ship. It leaves the parties to such sale at perfect
liberty to make it known to the consul, or not, just as theysee fit. In re-
gard to a private transaction stamped .with these legal characteristics, it
would be a contradiction in ternis to say that it constitutes the duty of the
officer, from whom all knowledge of it may thuis rightfully be withheld, to
keep himself informed of even so much as the fact of its occurrence. The.
contradiction would be still greater, to say that any blame could attach to
him from any illegal designs which such transaction may have been the
means of effectuatinig. Suppose the awI to impose upon the parties to ev-
ery sale the obligation to make it known to the consul, and to clothe him
with authority to interrogate Aniy ship-mnster in reg.ard to any such sup..
posed event.: it would not by any means follow, that his authority extended
so far as to warrant any pretension on lhis part to question them in regard
to the particuilars of such transactions, or the motives which might be at the
bottom of it.-
We will pursue the consideration of this case one step further.. Sippo-

sing such a sale to have taken place between Captains Martin and Hayniei
what legal accountability would have attached to the former? Let us sup.
pose th~at he returns straight to the Unite States : and that, instead of
keeping out of the way to avoid troublesome questions, he puts himself to
the trouble of courting inquirv. The Kite belongs to Vienna, but came to
Havana from New Orleans. It is at the last place, therefore, that his crew-
list.bond was given. He goes there to have it cancelled; and produces to
the collector the required proof that Ihis crew has been discharged at Ha.
vana according to law. This is all that the collector of that port has any
thing to do with. Suppose him. however, to inquire- after the vessel: the
reply, of course, is, that she is sold. Captain Martin next proceeds to Vi-
enna; and walks into the collectors office, to apply for. a register for the
Falcon, a new schooner just launched there. ; What have you done with
the Kite ,7" Sold her." "d Where is the register P' c, I sold her to an
American citizen-a Captain Haynie; and of course her register remained
with her." " Well, but your register bond!I uWhy, that remains in free,
k1now; but Haynie will bring, the Kite back to the States after a while,
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and then he will take out a new register, and deliver tip mine to be can.
called. He was only going out to Kibendo, on the coast of Africa, with an
Ported cargo, from Havana; and had engaged to go from Kibendo to
London, or Sierra Leone, after another, according to the orders he may re-
ceive at Kibendo from the agent of his freighter at Havana, Don Pedro
Martinez. They -pay ssuch good freight that I had half a mind to engage
in the business myself; and would have done so, spite of the coast fever, if
I had not been afraid of trouble, detention, and ruin, from those British
cruisers; who, 'tis said: board you, and seize you, anid d-n your flagr,
and pit a prize-crew on board, wvlr get drunk, and breakup every thing,
and play the very devil, and carry you off to Sierra Leone. They seem to
determined to have all the trade to the coast to themselves. If Haynie
should be so licky as to steer clear of them, I have no doubt he will make
agood business of it, and be back after a voyage or two, unless he should
had a good chatice, to sell the schooner. In that case, if the sale is to a
forciagner, lie will take care of the register. I atn in no fear of the bond
keooming, forfeit by any thing he will do."
Such is tile tenor of Calptaini Martin's answer. Tile Vienna collector turns

to the bond, and sees that its condition runs in such a way that the captain's
vicev of the matter may possibly be correct, and that he may have done
right in leaving the register with the schooner. However, as he has not
had any experience with registered vessels, he reports the case at Wash-
ington; and receives a reply founded on the following passage in a circt-
lar to consuls, under date July 1, 1805, signed by James Madison, Secretary
of State, showing that Captain Martin knew as well what le was about in.
leaving the register with tihe schooner, as he would have known had he
passed the bill of sale at the consulate, and been advised bv Mr. Everett in.
conformity with the instruction : I

"When registered vessels are lost, condemned as not sea-worthy, or are
sold toforeigners, you will, withc thle consent of the captain, or other per-
son representing tihe former owner, cancel the register and return it to the
Treasury Department; but if stuch consent is withheld, you will, in lien of
the register, transmit information of the circumstance, that recourse may be
had to the bond. When a sale is made to a citiZ.en of tlhe United States,
you are not to oppose the register's being returned in the vessel to which it
belongs, as otherwise tile purchaser may be -exposed to weighty inconve-
niences, whilst the bond will operate as a safeguard against fraud."

This circular, and another under date October 1st, 1803, enclosing" remarks made by the
Comptroller of the Treasnry, respecting sales of American registered vessels have within
the last few days, (November, 1810,) for the first time, come to my knowledge. They appear to
have been lost sigrht of in the lapse of tine, and to exist nowhere but in the record-book; an ac-
cidental search into which by one of the clerks in the Department of State has caused them to
be brought to my notice. 'they have proved a source of no small gratification to me, in the
identity of the views they present upon some nice points of interpretation, with those to
which I had been led by my own examination of the acts of Congress. One of these points-
Upon which no small diversity of opinion does, I know, exist among the bar and the bench-
is presented in the above extract-the proper disposal of the register, in case of the sale of the
vessel abroad to an American citizen.
The conclusion at which I had arrived-as was stated by me in the district court at Balti-

more in April last-is, that the proper navigating document for a vessel of the United State
is her register; and that this ought to remain wuY her, however often her ownership may pass
from one American citizen to another, until her return to the United States-this being the
time at which it is contemplated by law that the register is to ba delivered up, and a new one
obtained. The grounds upon which this conclusion rested in my mind were, first, the mea ing
of the various provisions of the law when collated; the legislative ifleAnion thereby evinced:
and, secondly, the practical reawits set forth in the above extract; that is to say, the inconve-
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3. These two legal rights--the right to appoint a new master, andthq
right to sell and buy-are, as the reader will perceive at a glance, those by
means of the exercise of which, separately or conjointly, the sale of a ves*
Bel to a foreigner may remain a covert one, so long as the parties may ar,
range and agree, to keep it so. Recapitulating the various forms which
such a sale may asstume, we have-

First. cases where the sale is avowed, and the vessel is forthwith divest.
ed of her American character.

Second, cases where the sale is covert; anrd the vessel departs without
any ostensible change, whether of ownership or of master.

nience to which thc new owner mihtll beexposed in consequence of the want of a register; and
the fact that if it were once separated fromhn1:er, returned to the Government, and the bond can.
called, the consequettce would be that a vessel, to all legal intent-s and purposes a " vessel of the
United 'States," would be abroad, and the Government be destitute of that security which the
Legislature intended should be possessed, by means of the register-bond, in regard to every such
vessel.
Upon another point, also, (1o mv own views here receive confirmation; inasmuch as the leis-

lative intentions tna,1ilesitlv is, that a vessel thus sold shall not thereby bevrome divested of Ker
national character, but shall contintie to be, to all intents, " a vessel of the United States." Her
character as such cannot be atfi cited by tile circumstance of the register's being separated fromn
Jher, and returne(l to Governtent for catteellation. Ili sucil event, thie place of the register can-
not but he supplied hv thit docutnent, which tihe law re(huires to be executed on every such oc-
casion, (and which some have int'ri-ed to be intended by the law as a stubstitute for it,) to wit:
tite bill of sale, wherein tlte register is recited word for word. As evidence of the fact that
the vessel is a registcred vessel, tlis doeument-paiticttlarlv when authenticated by that officer
of the(Government in whose ettstody, by express provision of' the law, the register is at tile
time of the sale-cannot but be deemed of eqlual validity with the register itself. It is a docu-
mnent prescribed by law, authenticated by the officer appointed by law to authenticate it, and
necessarily embodying a transcript of the register wlich is in that same olficer's legal ciustody.
It is a d,;cuinieint, 'thete&)rc, thc validitvof which as evidence of' the fact that the vessel is a
" vessel of' the United States," entitled to'all the respect, as such, to which a vessel can be entitled,
is a- beyond dispute as a new register would have been had the sale taken place at-a port of the
United States, andl such new register b.,en issued by tlte collector.
Such is the view at which I had arrived upon this point, and which I found confirmed in the

above passage; for whilst it instructs the consul " not to oqqpose the register's being returned in
the vessel," it does not instruct him to insist upon it, or to inform the parties that this is the
proper course. It says, too, "as otherwise the purchasers may be exposed to weigltty inconre-
niences ;" not irill be so exposed. Both clearly intdicating that, in the opinion of the Secretary
of State antd of the law-olltcers of the Government, a vessel thus sold may rightfully navigate
as a reistered vessel, and is entitled F ,erefore to respect as such, although sbe should not ac-
tually have a rceistrr on board. (It v ill he noticed that the word in the foregoing quotation is
" returned" It is thus written in the record. That this is a clerical error for the word retained,
is, however, rendered probable by .he consideration that whilst the practical operation would
necessarily correspond to the latte' word; the former, by conveying the idea of the necessity of
an immtnediate return to the Un;.ed States, implies a restriction upon the right of ant American
citizen to btuY a vessel abroad, for which no warraw, can be found in the law, and which would
be incompatible with the purpose for which such pttrchase may be made.)
My practice has conformed with this view. W hen a sale of this nature has taken place,

under circumstances indicating an intention to take the vessel to Africa, I ]lave pursued the
plan of cancelling the register, and transmitting it to Government; thereby securlng, against
the abuse which might result from the party's being in possession of two documents of equal
validity and force, for the protection of a vessel as a vessel of the United States (either of which,
consequently, might bc illicitlv used for the purpose of giving that character to some other ves-
vel;). whilst, on the other bht.d, I entertained no doubt that the bill of sale, alone, possessed all
the virtue that could reside in the re-ister itself. In this, however, the event proves that I was
mistaken ; so far, at least, as regards " her Majesty's cruisers." For assuming to thetllselves
not only to stop and to search American vessels, but also to judge of the validity of the acts of
officers of the American Government, they have exercised this power by treating as an old
newspaper any mere bill of sl from the "consul at Havana;" an by wishing that they " could
catch him to hang him Should the schooner Kilc, of Vienna, (or any other of the vessels
despatcheA for the coast, with Mr. Everett's leave) escape similar treatment, it will be owing
perhaps to the circumstance that Captain Haynie dtd not purchase her, (or if he did, thought it
best not to have the sale passed at the consulate, lest the register should be taken from her,) and
'will consequently have a Vienna custom-house register instead of a trumpery Havana consu-
late NU of sale, to exhibit to any British midshipman who may honor him with a search.
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Third, cases of covert sale, where the master who brought the vessel,niot choosing to proceed in her, she is put by him under a new master, em-

ployed and paid by himself, or perhaps by the purchaser, to take her to the
place of delivery agreed upon.

Fourth, cases of

covert sale, where the vessel is not only put under a
new master, but becomes ostensibly his property, by means of a bill of sale
executed either privately or at the consulate, and there authenticated and

'ecorded.
Fifth To these may be added a fifth class, embracing cases presenting

features identical with those of the second, third, and fourth; and. differing
from them only in the fact that no sale has taken place,and the vessel isdeqpached in the intention of selling her, or with an understanding that
she will be bought on the coast.
1. In all these cases, if the vessel has been built in, or has. been despatched
from: theUnited States, in the design that she shall be sold for theslave-trade, the infraction of our law-is identically the same.6.

In one particular, however, cases of the first class materially differ
[om the rest. In thelatter, the intention to sell the vessel may
existed. Whatevermay have been covertly done, she has departed withoutany

apparent consummation of .such intention-without any manifestation
or indication of it, beyond the ground for mere surmise; and of theutter
allaciousness of this ground, the. consnlar returns furnish abundant proofs,

afforded by her build, and other particulars which are daily presented byCse-r. that are daily proved by the event to have been free from all illegal
intention. Not so, however, in regard to cases of the first class.. A vessel
may be suited to the slave trade; but.if she departs from Havana Without

fact of sale, at least, is wanting to corroborate any
presumption which mayhave arisen that she wnsdespatched from the

inviolation of law. But. if that same vessel is avowedly
sold, this corroboration is iaot wanting. It exists, and exists official. The
vessel is sold; and this has become officially known to the consul.
Now, supposing this officer to be clothed with powers bearing in any

manner-whether in the way of control, prevention, or punishment-upon
the violation of law here under contemplation; which. of these classes of
cases is it that presents the strongest claim to action on hispart? Is there
any sort of comparison in this respect between cases of the first class and

rest? Is notPo
e title of the former immeasurably the greater'! Does.not the occurrence-of such a case afford immeasurably the strongerground

for imputation against the consul, who has allowed it to occur without taking
anysteps in

r

elation to it?
And what does the consular return show for the period of a little over

two months, during which Mr. Everett was charged with the management
ofthe consulate, with special reference, as appears from his report to this
very subject ;-that period during which he anxious" find" a case
of violation of our laws, upon which to test the efficacy of the powers
wherewith he was clothed (what these were, and what the means and in-
struments through which they were to operate, I do not pretend to be able
to form any definite conjecture,) for bringing the offenders to justice?it
shows that, of this very class of cases-besides the four cases which, for
ughthneknew, ld know, or possessed any authority to ask to know,
may have of either of the other four classes-no less than sixsuccessive instances oc

curred! And his report shows that these tere not
deemed by him worthy of so much as a mention!
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And wliat arc we to infer from this? Thathiszeal was all affected? or
that it was directed ag inst objects altogether imaginary? Cases which
he did not "' find," for the same reason that lie never would have found
them : they had no real existence; they were cases which no man, what.
ever might he the nature of his business, was under any necessity to create
for him. Cases to which, if he found some similitude, yet he found no
true counterpart in the realities before him, when, suddenly and unex.
pectedly, he wvas placed among them; cases to wvhich those realities, which
he haft iLot seen, might also have borne only a semblance, which, if not
less striking to tile distant or siiperficial observer, was also not less known
to he illusory by him tinder whose eye they occurred.
XLIX. Resuming the consideration of the opening passage of the re-

port, (supra, XLIi,) the next thing which it presents to our attention is the
historical fact in regard to the time when " this practice " commenced, and
to its cause.

In this fact, We now leavingg ascertained in what this practice consists)
huave something tangible with which to deal. The practice consists, we
hanve seen, in two acts: the one lawful -the other unlawful. We have
seen, also, that tile latter may be involved in the exercise of the right to
commit the former; anid that to do this effectually, requires nothing bult
the will to do it. We have seen further, that, of nil the modes in which
thie unlawful act may be committed the one wherein its commission is
most Lppadredlt; i-.ged -vimher4eiieittneied be-avtnil apparent at Havana-
is precisely that forni, in regard to which we possess the assurance afforded
by the pr(atice of -1r. ElVierett wvhmile intrusted. with the consulate, specially
with a viewto this abuse, that it is beyond control ; even by means of extraor-
dinary powers, such as he may have heein clothed with, united with the most
ardent desire to "finfl an opportunity" for their exercise. We haveseen that,
if such an opportunity cali be expected, it must bie from a case of sale avow-
edly consummated at Havana; for, except in cases of this description, tile
sale inay, without any imnaginable difficulty, be completely blended with
and concealed under an exercise of the right to take a cargo to the coast,
exactly as it was exercised, with his permission, in tile four cases which
have been tinder consideration.

Stich being the fact, it might seem immaterial to my vindication when
this practice commenced, and consequently a waste of the time of the reader
to go into any inquiry upon this point,. Blt, if he have read the report, he
will have felt, if he have not distinguished, the force of this alleged com-
mencement of the abuse in its bearing upon me. Of the overwvhelming
mnass of most unfavorable impressions, which cannot fail to have resulted
from its perusal, one will have been received here. Until the year 1836,
all has gone right, at Havana. Until then, no violations of American law
in regard to the slave-trade. Such is the impression here received, as the
render cannot fail to be sensible the moment he is reminded of it; nor can
he fail to be sensible either that, should the statement to which this impres-
sion is owing be proved to be altogether erroneous, the effect upon his
mind, in regard to the reliance due to the impressions he has received, nat-
urally will not be, and justly cannot be, confined to this one point.

L. The last of the series of laws for preventing the slave-trade and prac-
tices conducive thereto, by any person subject to our legislation, is the act
of Congress of the year 1820, declaring the trade in slaves, by any Ameri-
can vessel or American citizen, to be piracy.
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The last of the series of measures, having the same object in view, was
theconvention with Great Britain, submitted to the Senate for ratification
in 1824. Among the documents laid before Congress on that occasion, is
a ltter from Mr. Canning to Mr. Adams, then Secretary of State, under
date April 8th, 1823. In this letter the following passage occurs:

,-With respect to any doubt of its utility (the right of search) created by-
apasuasion that very few vessels, under American colors, have been dis-
covered, for some time past, on the coast of Africa, it requires blxt little re-
flection to prove that no conclusive inference can be drawn fr6m that cir-
caamstance. * ' I As late as the 14th January, 1822, it was stated offi-
cially by the Governor of Sierra Leone, ' that the fine rivers Nunez and
Pongas were entirely under the control of renegado European and Amer-
iann slave-traders.' But, if it were even manifest that the active and judi-
dons exertions of your naval officers, in that quarter, had really effected a
total disuse of the Amnericafnflag in slave-trading, the right of search would
till be most highly desirable, in order to secure and extend so important art
advantage."
The date of this letter, it will be noticed, is three years after the passage.

of the last act of Congress; and, consequently, at a time when all the pro-
hibitory provisions that now exist were ill force. In what precise waiy the
American flag was then supposed to be used in "slave-trading" does not
appear. Bult one thing is certain : if it was by carrying merchandise to
the coast in American vessels, or by taking such vessels there for sale, the
statute-hook showvs that the first constituted no offence against our laws;
and the second, the offence the least severely denounced by them, whilst, at
the same time, it is the most easily practised. The probability, therefore, is.
strong that the practices here referred to by Mr. Canning were identical
with those which, to Mr. Everett's irnind and that of the reader of his re-
port, "appear to have commenced in 1836(."
But it is of Havana that Mr. Everett speaks; and, consequently, it is to

Havanao that his statements must be understood to refer. Very well; we will
not stop to inquire whether this be what really is understood by the reader
of the report; we will suppose it to he so. Admit, then, the fact, that this-
practice really did commence at Havana, in the year 1836; that is to say,
this year commenced, at Havana, the practice of shipping goods to Africa,
in American vessels, and of supplying the slave-traders with vessels de-
spatched from the United States, in an intention contravening the provi-
sions of our lawvs, to be sold at Havana, or on the coast after visiting Ha-
vana, or with vessels which, having left our waters without any suct de-
sign on the part of those concerned, were, in contravention of the spirit ol
those laws, sold at Havana, or despatched from thence for Africa in the de-
sic to sell them there. To the mind apprized of the fact that practices of
this nature had existed somewhere as far back as 1822, and that it was
only with respect to Havana that it could be asserted to have " commenced
in 1836," this assertion wotld naturally suggest the inquiry whether there
was any greater difficulty to its commencing there in 1822 than in 1836;
whether, if it had so commenced there at the latter period only, this could
be ascribable to any impediment to its beginning sooner, or to any cause
save the want of motive. To any candid mind thus prepared, this ques-
tion could not have failed to suggest itself. Nor could it have tailed to ex-
ercise its influence in the sentiment awakened towards the consul at Ha-
vana in 1836.
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Let us now see whether it really be true that this practice commenced at

Havana in 1836.
Mr. William Shaler, the first American consul recognised at Havana, and

mny immediate predecessor in office, died there in the spring of 1833. The
last year of his service, consequently, was the year 1832. Upon inspection
of the semiannual consular returns for that year at the Department of State,
I find the first signed by the vice-consul, Mr. Richard Cleveland, a citizen
of Boston, well and advantageously known there, though not so extensively
throughout our country as his friend Mr. Shaler was; the record is signed
by Mr. Shaler himself.
The first shows eleven sales to foreigners, (the same number, precisely,

shown by the return for the first half of the present year, though not di.
vided in the same manner exactly between the different months-those cor-
responding to the period when Mr. Everett had charge of the consulate
being fewer,) to wit: in Jantuary, brig Volador, of Baltimore, and sloop En-
terprize, of Charleston ; in March, the Baltimore schooners Raritan, Ches.
aetlike, Delaware, S'usynehannah; in April, the schooner William Ross,
of Key West; in May, the schooners Post Boy, of Philadelphia, (built in
Worcester county, Maryland.) Eagle, of l3altimore, Engineer, of Baltimore,
and brigs Zephiro, of St. Thomas, SciO n, of Salem; in June, schooner
Hope, of New Orleans.

rhe second return showsfour sales, to wit: Schooners Union, from New
Orleans, (unregistered,) General Geddes, of Charleston; and brigs Toison,
of New York, and Catalina, of Baltimore. To the mention of these may
be added that of the schooner Henry, of Baltimore, (built in Matthews
county, Virginia,) which arrived Juily 23d, and cleared August 4th in bal-
last, for l3nhia Honda, one of the unopened ports of the island.
Among the particulars which may be noticed respecting these vessels,

one is, that the first of those belonging to Baltimore, the Votador, came to
Havana from a British port. Whether she had been there purchased, or
there fitted, for the slave-trade, is a point no less uncertain than whether she
was so purchased or fitted at all. A second is, that the Eagle, which wvs
-sold in May, had arrived on a former occasion in March, and gone back to
Baltimore. Another is, that the brig Zcphiro, returned as registered at
"'St. Thomas," and as built in "America," had Raimnndo de Arrobas for
waster, who reported her as being from Africa, in ballast.
Now, having thus become aware of this case, I must not pass it by with-

out stating that nothing of the sort has ever happened since I took charge
of the consulate; that, during this whole period, I have never, in a single
instance, had the slightest reason to believe or to suspect that any vessel,
arriving at Havana as an American vessel. had been engaged in the trans-
portation of slaves. (Nor for suspecting that any vessel, purporting to be
-an American vessel, or to sail under the flag, ever came to Havana, without
being reported as such at the consulate.) Judging of this case of the Zephi-
ro from what it appears upon its mere face, it is unquestionably a most Sus.
picious one, and I do not see how any American consul could reconcile it
to his sense of duty to allow it to occur, without forthwith taking steps to
have it sifted to the bottom, and instantly reporting it to his own Govern-
ment. And yet I do not entertain a shadow of doubt that, if such steps
were not taken, it was solely because Mr. Shaler saw clearly and distinctly-
nay, positively knew-that no step which possibly could be taken, whether
of his own mere motion, or under instructions from his Government, could



possibly be attended with any useful result at Havana. Nor do I entertain
a shadow of doubt that, were he now living, his explanation on the subject
would fully satisfy any mind of. the least candor, that his motives afforded
Po ground for the imputation of-to borrow the language of Mr. Everett
with respect to myself-having -given way to apprehensions of personal vio-
lence," or for any other imputation, to which his character with those who.
'Dow hint might give the lie.
To pass down into the period of my own incumbency. I entered in per-.

sonupon the duties of the office early in 1834. In-the summer I returned to
tieUnited States, and went back to Havana in December. In a letter written
by me from that place, under date of December 13, 1834, 1 called attention
to the subject in the following passage, which was isillediately acted upon:

,-I must not close this without taking the liberty to suggest the expe-
diency of an.order from the Treasury to the custom-houses, requiring the
wictest possible vigilance with regard to the crew-lists of American vessels
clearing for this island and Porto Rico, and their conformity in every re-
ipct to the provisions of the law: otherwise, American seamen will be in-
duced, by extravagant.wages, to ship in our ports as foreigners, that they
.aybe discharged here-to be shipped in slavers-without affording me
an opportunity to interfere.
"'There is another branch of this subject which will perhaps be deemed

worthy of immediate attention. These slavers are all built in the United.
Sakes. Heretofore, the practice has been to bring them out under our flag,
changing it after getting here; but. to avoid coming in. contact with this
consulate," (this had reference.especially to the disposal of the sailors,) " they
are getting into the way of leaving our ports under. the Spanish flag.

§* The vessels built for the slavc-trade come chiefly, perhaps alto-
4yetherfrom Baltimore and New York."
In another communication from me under date of the 27th of the same

month, to which I shall hereafter have occasion to refer, the subject is again
mentioned in a passage relative to practices in regard to sailors connected
with these vessels; which also was immediately acted upon, as is shown
by the following endorsement upon it, in the handwriting of the .President:
;The Secretary of State will forthwith furnish to the Secretary of the

'Treasury an extract from the within, so far as relates to the collector of
Biltimore. A. J."
LI. Having, as 1 believe, effectually effaced the unfavorable impression

produced by this statement of Mr. Everett, I will now state that there is one
practice which.does in truth " appear to have commenced in the year 1836,"
and so late even as the latter halfof that year, to wit: the practice of taking-
cargoes of merchandisefrom Havana to Africa in American vessels; and
also, (we have seen how dhe.one may be undistinguishably blended with the
other, as effectually so as azote is with oxige'n in the air we inhale,) of
taking American vessels therefor sale orfor delivery.
On examining the consular returns in the Department of State for the pe-

.nod during which the consulate has been under my charge, I find that the
first cases of the sort. are presented in the return for the latter half of 1838
These are seven in number. Some of the details connected with them are
as follows:
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Vessel's class and name. Master. Owned at Cleared for

1 Ketch Angel - H. A. Leidersoff - New Orleans Africa.
2 Schooner Cleopatra W. H. Everett - New Orleans Africa.
:3 Schooer Viper - E. alt New York Cape Verdes,
4 Schooner Anaconda NV. Knighlt - New York Cape Verdes.
5 Ship Rosanna - G. Cltason. - Boston Cape Verdes.
6 Schr. Fanny Butler J. 1Petlherson - New Orleans Cape Verdes.
7 Brig Martha - S. 1). Rtutnels - Portland Africa.

From the list of registers of Amnericaii-vessels wrecked and sold, transmit.
ted at the same tinme. it further appears that thle Rosanna wvas one of three
vessels sold to American citizens by bill of sale passed at tile consulate.

Onl comparinggthe above names with the tames of"' the mumbey of Anieri-
call vessels employed in tile slave-trade at tile Hlavana in IS36," as given
by Mr. Everett, "accordingm to til estittle (anglic6 conjectlre?) of the
British commissioners." it will be seen tdattheir said ": estimate" of names is
defective, inasmuch ais onfits +n-el aid:d Glcohlttra. I-lad it occurred to
him, therefore, before drawing up thre report of the discoveries accomplished
by him in this region of mystery, solely through the aid afforded by the
British commissioners; to consult the rCeti rs in the Department of State,
he would have become aware that. those discoveries did. not constitute "the
,only approximative estimates that probably 7no0w catl be made of the precise
extent of the abuse in question."

Another fact belonging to the history of "the abuse in question," in the
year 1836, and directly connected waith tllis, the first of the "approximative
estimates," obtained through Mr. Everett's good lortune at Havana, is one
which mighthave disclosed itself to him, had he not in this maanner over-
looked at least sorne of the materials existing at Washington. I mean the fict
that,upon my return to Havana, in November, 1836, the first thing Idid,after
determining in what way it behooved me to meet the communication from
the Britisht commissioners on the subject of these verve vessels, wVas to trans-
mit a copy of the correspon(lence to the D)epartment of State. rplus was ils
attention called to thle subject as soon as my own; and, from the spirit dis.
played in this field by the British Gtoverniiient, I knew that there was not
the slightest danger of its being allowed to fall asleep ; I knew that it would
enjoy all the benefit of British commissioner vigilance; alnd that a full and
timely supply of " estimates" Nvas tno less certain than one of "1 consular re-
turns."

This fact-had it bcen mentioned by Mr. Everett, in connexion with
his first "estitnate"-might have modified somewvhat the effect produced
by it, and by those which follow it, upon the mind of the reader of the
report. But-it may be .said-the very first wofdl in the report is the
word " confidential ;" and being designed solely for the perusal of the Sec-
retary of State, to whom it is addressed, and not for that of the public, it
was not requisite to embody in it, either for his information or as a safe-
guard against erroneous impressions, any portion of the materials already
in his possession. Tihis consideration would be conclusive, but forte
4act, that, had this principle of exclusion prevailed, there would have been
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noreport at all: or-as this may seem something of an Irishismn-tlhe report
would have been a very different thing from what it is. Strip it of what
was already in the possession of the department, and there is nothing left
either of matter for statement, or matter for comment. Besides, although
not toritten for the public, and although it be marked " confidential," and
although Mr. Everett might be-as he doubtless is-incapable of the re-
motest thought of leing instrumental in causing a paper written by him
under such circumstances, and thus marked by him, to become public,-
despiteall this, it might so happen. lFrom the very nature of the subject,
thre President llmight-1 do not doubt that he wvill-deemn it due, both to the
country ald to the consul atHavana, to mnake it public. Or, supposing thle
President to entertain different views, the nature of the subject, and the
extraordinary degree of attention is has excited, night cause it to be called
for, This indeed-as I learnt the other day from an officer in our army,
vhoimade it the subject of an inquiry-has already happened, through tile
press at the north. Moreover, supposing none of these causes to prove
effectual in preventing the report fromn remaining," confidential" to tlhe end
ofrime, the supplemental materials thus passed over without a notice in it,athoulghl existing ill the department, might, through the operation of nnyose ot al1 indefinite number of causes, have thereby lost their only chance-of6V bicolii-c-n ected~w~ith--tl e matter WIClit contains and thus,otever producing the effect of' modifying the impressions which it makes.
This mihlt have happened at tle moment, through the very confidence of
Those Who h;,d ernploysd him, in his fitness in every respect for the trust
forwhich lhc had been selected. 1-is report iVniglit have been. accepted as
ihe essence of the whole miatter-claborated With all thle care. all tlhe skill,
,11 the impartiality, that ever was bestowved by lover of scientific truth, il
jrest of thle properties of matter. rhuis might ought else have been deemt
ed refuse, undeserving consideration. And, even although this beliefnmiht
have failed: to coamilland so ready adoption, yet might the only possibility
of its fallaciousness being fully demonstrated have passed away-with uIreat/. ''rhe one person in the world, qualified by his knowledge of the
existence ofthose refuse materials, and of the nature of the subject, to draw
forth the virtue that lay in them, might at any instant-before, even, his
hand cotild be put to the task-have beemi summoned before another tribu-
nal: leaving behind him a name covered with aspersions which no hand
could now wash ollt.
Had these considerations presented themselves to the mind of Mlr. Everett,

his report would hiave been a very different tlhing from what it is. It would
leave been a much shorter document, or much longer one and in either
case, my labor would have been much curtailed. And: had it been -so or-
dered, 1 might have died: leaving it unaccozmplished, and yet my name
without a stigma.
LI. We will now recur to the report. Immediately after the opening

paragraph, (supra, XLII,) upon which we have been so long occupied,
comes the following-

During my stay at the Havana, the consul, the vice consul, and the
clerk previously employed in the office, (Mr. Crusoe,) were absent, and
the consular records had been removed. The acting consul, Mr. Morland,
had had no connexionwith the office, and little intercourse with the con-
sul, previously to his appointment. Itl consequence of these circumstances,
iwas not in my power to obtain at the consulate any information as to the
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precise extent to which the national flag has been employed to cover the
slave-trade; nor was there on the.island any other source from which such
information. could. naturally be sought or expected, excepting the mixed
commission organized tinder the late treaties between Great Britain and
Spain, for the purpose of superintending the execution of those treaties."

Mr. Everett goes on to say, 'all the information in the possession of
this commission. has been communicated to the British Government, and is
published in the parliamentary papers relating to the slave trade. It ap.
pears from the statement given in these papers that according td. the esti-
mates of the British commissioners, the number of American vessels em.
played in the slave-trade at the Havana, in 1S36, was five: their names as
follows."!
These two passages constitute the entire paragraph. I have split it into

two distinct portions, in order to fix the reader's attention, for the present,
closely upon the first. 1 wish him to peruse it again, and to mark the
impression which it makes upon his mind-the impression which he receives
from each fact individually, and from the whole, as they successively group
together
The leading fact of all is the fact that Mr. Everett sought information

from" the mixed commission." All the rest stand to it, as they also do to
one another, in. the relation ofreasons.:

Thefirst of the chain, starting from the point where it is attached to the
fact which it serves to support, is the fact, that it was not in Mr. Everett'*
poweror to obtain at the consulate any information as to the precise extent
to. which the loationalflag-has been& employed to cover the slave-trade.."
The second link is, the fact that " the acting consul, Mr. Morland, had

had nto connexion with the office, and little intercourse with the consul,
prec;ously to his appointment."
The third is, the fact that 4' the consular records had been removed."
Thefourth is, the fact that "the cohsvi, the vice-consul, and the clerk-

previously employed its the ojl~ce, (MVr. C'rusoe,) were absent."
LI1. Reversing the order in which they are coulited, I will beginiwithr

the topmost iink; that is to say, the
Fourth. Here, then, we see, that, at Mr. Everett's approach, the whole

consulate scatters. Of all those who had been directly connected with the
abuse which he went to ferret out, not one dare show his face. Such is the
impression which will be here produced by this confidential" report-
should it perchance cease to be confidential (supra LI)-upon every mind
not apprized of the fact, that the consul and the vice consul chanced to be
absent for the very same reason that Mr. Everett chanced to be at Havana;
this event having, in part at least-perhaps wholly-been caused by an ex-
press request from the consul. Their presence as witnesses in a slave.trade
case in Baltimore being considered indispensable, a subpcBna was transmit-
ted to Havana. This summons was enclosed in a letter, conveying to the
consul, in a manner evincing the most flattering confidence, authority to
select a person to remain charged with the consulate during this unavoid-
able absence of both himself and the vice-consul; and this mark of confi-
dence was replied to by the request that some person selected by Govern-
ment might be sent outt. for the purpose. This fact will again come under
consideration, in replying to an imputation which Mr. Everett has felt it
his duty to bring against me, in connexion with "c the clerk (Mr. Crusoe)
previously employed in the office."
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Well, why was he also absent? The reader may perhaps know what
a ,white swelling" is; if not, his doctor can tell him. On my departure
from the United states, on the 14th of March, Mr. Crusoe, a youth underage, of an exceedingly scrofulous temperament, had been confined to his
bed in my house since early in January, with a second attack of " white
swelling" in the knee. My physician thought at first, that, unless the legwas amputated, it wovld kill him; and though the case proved far more
favorable than could be hoped, I left him with little expectation of everseeing him again. Howv far this doubt wvas justified may be judged from
the following passage in the first letter received by me from Havana. Thewriter is a lady of our own country, who chanced to be then staying at the
house of my physician and who, considering the purpose which it serves-theputting of truth in a strong light, where strong light is so much needed
asitis upon these murky collections of rank suspicion-will, I know, par-
don the liberty.
"All vent on pretty well at your house, until last Sunday," (April 5th,.tlo days after M1r. Everett's arrival,) " when Juliana came, in great

haste, to say that Mr. Crusoe was dying. Trie doctor was out; but, assoon ashe could be found, he wvent directly to the wind-tower, where he
fund Mr. Crusoe almostgone in a fit of appoplexy. It seemed it had been
some time since he was taken and Juliana and the neighbors whom she
had called in were too much frightened to do any thing but run away; sodlat, when the doctor arrived, he was quite senseless, and almost gone.
By very copious bleeding and violent medicines he was restored to con-
sciousness, though not to reason. The next day the doctor found the or-
derswhich he had left had not been obeyed: anrd the attendants, in their
alarm, had tied him hands and feet with coarse ropes, until he was in anl
agony of terror. It was impossible to have him die in such a manner;, and.irs. and the doctor wrapped the bed-clothes about him, and had
him brought directly here,: cot and all. He raved constantly, either of his.
sisterwho dikd a year ago, andwhomhe thoughthe saw in her shroud, or
of your little Pattie and Browse-the latter particularly. Indeed, in hissaddest moods it needed but to say, where is Browse? to bring a smile over
his face, and change the current of his thoughts. He isnoN" (six days
after Mr. Everett's arrival) "somewhat better, and knows us all, and an-swcrs our questions generally; but the doctor still seems doubtfulin regard
to him, His head is shaved and blistered, andhe is haunted by the fancy
that therefore he is mad; buthe is far more comfortable and quiet than when
lie first came."

In a letter from his physician, dated 30th May,he says, "Mr. Crusoe is
now living at Guanabacoa, (five miles from Havana,) for the re-establish-
ment of his health, and also for the benefit of the baths for his' knee joint."
Was all this known to the writer of the report? Situated as lie was-placed in direct communication with Mr. Morland, (who had the samephysician for his family physician,) in a community where the Ameri-can and British: residents constitute a circle, containing,in all, not a dozen

households-could such a case as the foregoingpossibly fail to become
known to any one who should inquire, not of Mr. Morland alone, but of
any one speaking the English language, c Where is Mr. Cruso?" And
does not the reader of the report feel that he was entitled to receive, together
with the fact of this absence, some intimation of this other fact, as to its
cause, to secure: him from the unjust suspicion that Mr. Cru-soe was ab-
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sent in order to keep out of Mr. Everett's way?? And will not this senti.
ment. become more decided still, when, further on in the report, the fact of
Mr. Crusoe's illness comes to be. made known to him, not as a safeguard
against injustice, but as the very key-stone of perhaps the most damning of
all the amputations in the whole book; one: which its not oilly imposing in
itself, but serves to impart solidity to the rest; and the influence of which
is seen to pervade, the entire structure, running, as molten lava would in an
edifice of stone, into every nook and cranny, to consolidate every part, and
bind the wholetogether?_
LIV. The fourth linkl being thus disposed of, we will take il the
Third. " The records had been removed.". Not only had all the per-

sons employed in the consulate vanished at Mr. Everett's approach, but the.
papers also! Such-as at least some readers will have felt---is the impression
produced.

This averment does not rest altogether upon imagitiarv grounds.. To a
certain extent, it is true that the records had beeni removed. .1 will first
state 'vhat that extent is; and then inquire into its operations with respect
to the subject upon which Mr. Everett 'Was in quest of information. This
inquiry will both subserve the special object proper to it, and also tend to
elucidate the spirit in which averments possessing such tendencies to create
.misconception are hazarded.

For the-extent to which it is true that the records had been removed, I
refer to the letters (appendix A) between myself and the vice consul,. Mr.
Johin A. Smith of Newburyport, who is, as Mir. Everett says he is, (ili fur.
ther proof of which see the testimony, House report No. *107. 26th Congress,
1st session, p. 293,) ,an aged and highly respected citizen of Atas-achu-
sets." and in whose exclusive custody the records have always (with the
exceptions stated in his letter) been. He states, and states truly. so far as I
know or believe, that ;the only apart of them (the records) which was not in
the office during Mr. Everett's stay here, was that which you. carried away
with vou; that is to say, Mr. Shaler's correspondence with the Secretary of
State and authorities here, and your own." The correspondence here refer-
red to, it fVas indispensable to take with me, with reference to mny defence
against one branch of the preposterous inventions of calunmniators bywhich
was assailed. A portion of it, to be sure, doubtless existed at Washington,
and would be accessible to me there; but I contemplated passing only a very
short time at Washington. In the first place, having (to make sure of being
in attendance at the district court at Baltimore on the appointed day) to sail
for Charleston much earlier in the season than my physician thought it safe
br rme to venture north, (on account ofa bronchial affection of some years'
standing.) I purposed remaining in the south until the last moment; and
such was the fury of the tempest of malignity and mendacity raging against
me, it was requisite that the interval between my Janding at Charleston and
my proceeding to Baltimore should be diligently employed in using those
materials for my defence. In. the next place, I could not tell how long my
presence in Baltimore might be required; and I intended, so soon as it
could be dispensed with, to pass the remainder of my stay in our country
among my friends in Virginia.

.Stch, then, is the extent to which the records of the office (in addition to
wiich mav be mentioned, although no part of its records, two note and!
memorandum books-the one kept by Mr. Smith, the other by myself-ill
regard to the discharge of seamen and other occurrences relating to our re-
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spectiveduties;whereof mine wias broughtaway for the reason above
stated, and his for use in court at Baltimore, where it wasproduced) had.
been removed, and such the cause of their removal. Letus now see what
are the consequences of which it was susceptible with reference to the ob.
ject of Mr. Everett's pursuit.

1. He was in quest of"information." Upon what point or points
These are not specified by him, except so far as they mayhe considered to
beso by the phrase" as to theprecise extent to which the national fag ha.
beer employed to cover the slave-trade."
By availing ourselves here of the results previously obtained bymeans of

thelaborious processes of analysis and comparison, the necessity of which
presented itself at the outset of this examination, we are enabled to specify
individually the points of inquiry comprehended under thepresent phrase;
and by comparing these with the points in regard towhich law or custom
requires facts to be recorded at a consulate, we shall know positivelys"the
precise extent" of the information in regard to the former points which
could possibly be expected to be afforded by the records of the Havana
consulate, if ever so perfectly kept, and in ever so complete a state laid be-
tore the investigator.
Upon this truth, I desire particularly to fix the reader's attention. Mr.

Everettwas doubtless desirous of information upon any and every point
being in any possible manner upon the "abuse in-question." -Whatever
be precise nature of this abuse might be, he was anxious to be informed of
every fact in any manner relating to it-of every fact going to connect the
American flag in any possible way with the slave-trade. But it is perfectly
obvious, and absolutely unquestionable. that the onlyfacts of thisnature,
whichhe or any one else could possibly expect to find in the consular records,
arethose facts, and those facts alonea, which by law or by custom are recorded
in a consulate, or ought to be there recorded. Admit that the most out-.
rageous and flagrint violations of the law had been ofdaily occurrence, and
that they had been openly connived at by the consuli-tlat Americawi ves-
sel by the dozen had brought cargoes of slaves into the very harbor of
Havana,.and that the consul had been known to every one as part owner
of every such vessel; still it would be obvious that the only possible indica.
tions of all this which could be expected to be discovered upon the records
of the office would necessarily consist of such facts as I have just described.
For any other facts than these, the inquirer would necessarily he dependent
upon other. sources of information. Even in regard to this class of facts.
it is obvious that, in exact proportion to the flagitiousness of the practices
participated in, or connived at, by the consul, would be the certainty of no
such fact being put upon record if it afforded any indications of those prac-
tices. But, waiving this consideration, and supposing every fact to be truly
recorded exactly as it happened. according to the true intent and spirit of
the law, or, where the law: is silent, strictly according to custom, it still re-
mains unquestionable that this class of facts constitutes the. only informa-
tion that could possibly be afforded by-the records.

2. Of what, then, does this class of facts consist ! -It consists of the facts
in regard to every American vessel visiting the port which Government
akes it the duty of the consul to report in the "consular returns;" and which,

by law or by custom, it is the duty of the master to report to him, that it
aay be so embodied in his return. These facts are: 1, date of arrival; 2,
da"s; 3, name; 4, burden; .5, master; 6, crew on her arrival (Americans
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and foreigners; 7, where from; 8, where belonging; 9, ports touched at; J&,
cargo inward; 11 value of cargo inward; 12, amount of cargo landed; 13,
cargo outward; 14, value of cargo outward; 15, crew on Her departure
(Americans and foreigners;) 16, date ofdeparture; 17, where for. (Under this
last head, when the vessel has been sold to foreigners, this fact-is stated.)
These are the particulars in regard to every vessel which are embodied

in the semi-annual return; a transcript of which is sent to Washington, the
original remaining in the consulate.

Mr. Smith's letter tells where those-originals were during Mr. Everett's
stay at Havana. But, waiving this fact, and admitting that they were inac-
cessible to him-nay, that all the records had been destroyed by fire-it
would still be incontestably true that the above particulars constitute the
only particulars bearing upon the employment of American vessels, or in
any way cnucertain~tt American vessels, which he could under any circum-
stances have expected to find there; the only particulars which could be
considered as havinX been by that event placed beyond his search. No
matter how flagitious or extensive the practice connived at or participated
in by the consul might, from other sources, have been ascertained to have
been, it would still remain incontestably true that the only indications of
those practices that could possibly have been afforded by those records, had
they not been destroyed, consist in such as may, from the nature of the
above enumerated particulars, be afforded by them.. The records have not
been destroyed; but it has appeared to me worth while to point out what,
had such an event occurred1 would have been the extent of the possible
consequences with reference to the subject under consideration; and con-
sequently the extent of the around which could thereby have been affordedior
imputing to the consul a disposition to baffle the researches of Mr. Everett
into "the precise extent to which the national flag has.been employed to
cover the slave-trade," or employed in any other way whatsoever.

3. It remains to consider these particulars with reference to those..of
which Mr. Everett was in quest; to consider how far any fact coming un-
der these several heads can, from its nature, be pertinent to the object he
had in view. Giving, to the field of his inquiry the most comprehensive
.scope.possible, hoow far, and in what way, is it in the nature of things pos-
sible that any fact coming under any of the foregoing heads, or any group
of such facts, can shed aE ray of light upon any point embraced in that field-?
We have seen (supira. XLIV-. V) the various particulars which, according

to some of the six senses in which Mr..Everett uses the phrase, severally.
suffice to constitute a case wherein ". the national flag has been employed to
cover the slave-trade."
The particular requisite to constitute such an invent in the first sense-

of the phrase is, it can scarcely be necessary to.say, one that Mr. Everett
would in vain have searched the records in quest of. Supposing .that a&R
American vessel, laden with slaves, had arrived at Havana every day in the
year; it could scarcely be expected that, in any one of those three hundred
and sixty-five cases, the master would have so stated in reply to the ques-
%ion, "'What cargo?"A'nid supposing so improbable an event to have occur-
red, it could scarcely be expected that the consul would have recorded such
a fact'without instantly taking.steps in regard thereto; the least of which,
if the only one, could.be to bring it to the attention of his Government.
The particular requisite to constitute it in the second sense essentially

consists, as will be recollected, in an intention. Now, in regard to the act
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itself of taking a vessel to Africa, it is one in regard to which, assuming
thatthe master had no motive to conceal his destination, the records might be
expected to afford information of its occurrence every time it had happened.
But, so far as regards the intention that such vessel should be employed in
bringing back staves, or in any other way, the returns show that this is a
particular for which no head has been provided; and in quest of which,
therefore, a search of the records would necessarily prove no less vain than
a search into the statute-book would after a law clothing a consul with all-
thorith to ask any American ship-master who may see fit to make known
his vessl's destination to Africa, whether his intention in taking her there
be,or be not, that she shall be employed in bringing back slaves; or whether
his intention be, or be not, to sell her, (or whether he have not already sold
her, and his intention be not merely to deliver her;) and whether it -be not
alsothe intention of the purchaser to employ her in bringing back slaves.

In regard to the act as signified by the third sense of the phrase, its crimi-
n6ity also (I moan its moral criminality, for in law: it has none) depends
upon an intention;: the intention, to wit: that the goods carried are to be
employed in the purchase of slaves. To it, therefore, the foregoing re-
marks are equally applicable. The return contains a column for the cargo,
(which, accordingly, is truly reported so far as the master may see fit truly
to slate it,) but it contains no column for the purposes to which that cargo
msdestined. Nor does the law invest consuls with the authority to interro-
gate any American citizen on the subject, or provide any penalty in case
such citizen be not prepared to give the desired information, or see fit to
affect utter ignorance upon the point, or even see fit to consider such an in-
terrogatory an insult.
Thus, then, in regard to the three first of Mr. Everett's six forms of using

tile flag "to cover the. slave-trade," we see how far the records might by any
possibility furnish particulars relevant to his inquiry. In regard to neither
of these forms could any of those particulars possess such relevancy, except
so far as their precise nature in each individual case might be considered
as affording ground for a presumption that the element of criminality char-
acteristic of those forms respectively had existed.
With respect to the other three of the six forms, it will be recollected that

they correspond to the first three; differing from them only in the particu-
lar that the vessel, instead of being truly an American vessel,(that is to say,
a vessel carrying a register from the Treasury Department-such, according
to my doctrine, though my doctrine alone, being the only kind of vessel
entitled to navigate under our flag,) is a vessel "put under the flag" in con-
sequence of purchase, real or ostensible, by an American citizen. Concern-
Ing vessels of this description, no particulars could be expected to be found
on record in a consulate, except those corresponding to the above-enumera-
led heads. Under every one of these heads, too, the particular stated would
be of precisely the same nature as that stated with respect to registered ves-
sels. The only one of all the heads under which any difference could pre-
sent itself is the first; that is to say, the date of arrival. If the vessel had
been "put under the flag" at the port from which the return came, this fact:
would, of course, be stated in lieu of the date of her arrival as an Americanr
vessel. JThis possibility of a difference has not, however, any application
to the port of Havana, at least since the consulate came under my charge,
(nor do I know that it has with reference to any anterior period.) Owing
to the peculiar view of our law entertained by me on this point, and to this
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cause alone, no vessel has ever been "put tinder the flag" there. Vessels of
this description have arrived there from ports in our country even, but
my peculiar doctrine has been carried so far as to refuse to recognise them
as American vessels. This is all that has occurred in regard to such ves-
sels at my consulate.

LV. Besides the materials which were thus within Mr. Everett's reach
at Havana-although to no purpose, since he was unconscious of the fact,
(which were accessible to himn at Washington, also, where his report was
dravn uip,although tone purpose there either, perhaps from the same cause)-
there existed in the consulate other materials, of the very highest interest,
bearing directly upon a. point in regard to which he cannot but have expe-
rienced tie keuctst curiosity, and which I happen positively to know were
not beyond his reach.
The former, had they been uased by him either at Havana or at Washing-

ton, would, as we have seen in regard to the first of his lists of " American
vessels engaged In Ilic slave-trade," (supra, LI,) have enabled him both to sup-
ply deficiencies in the British cotnmissioners' "estimates" of the names of
such vessels, so far as mere nannies can go, and also to render those lists of
names more availnl)le for any imaginable purpose, be it what it may-except
indeed onp, whiich I will leave it to the reader of the report to specify, know.
inLr it., as lie does, front that best of teachers, experience-by adding to each
of those names all thie particulars tinder some fifteen or twenty heads, which
the consul possesses any authority to ask to be informed of by a ship-mas-
{cr.; the very same particulars which constitute the sum total of all that
could be learnt fromn the ";consular records," as kept during the period
when tile officei was in the vigilant keeping of Mr. Everett, in regard to the
schooner Kite, of l'ienna, or any other of the four vessels that sailed by his
permission for the coast of Africa, should British commissioners, entertain-
ing the same opinion as himself, that "the error on that account would be
rather fornnal than material," "d feel it our painful duty to report to her Ma-
jesty's Goverinment," and her aInjesty's Government see fit to proclaim to
the world, in proof of the indecent pertinacityof the American Government
in affording to the slave-trade the protection of its flag, the astounding fact
that, althouIgI1h a gentleman of' Mr. Everett's standing had been sent to
Hlavana under pretence of being specially empowered and instructed to
prevent such practices, yet, during his short stay of' about two months, no
less than four I- American vessels employed in the slave-trade" had openly
and unbltisliinrly been allowed to take their register from the consulate
and depart for t'e coast of Africa!
The lnttc-. might he used by him for a purpose no less directly relevant

to the amputations upon the American Government, through its consul at
Havana. Of all the charges with which the welkin had been made to ring,
none had been so oft repeated, or *was so distinctly audible, as that of "grant-
ing bills of sale." "1 'he consular records had been removed." So reports
Mr. Everett: meaning, as his reader will understand, ALL the records, or,
at least, all that could have been inspected to any pujpose, with reference
to those charges against the American Government, Which, by the head of
that Government, Mr. Everett was employed for the express and special
purpose of inquiring into the truth of. Now, although some of thos8records
had been removed, and others were, it seems, undiscovered by him, Yet
there *as one, at least, which had not been removed, and which, during
Mr. Everett's stay at Havana, was made use of by the acting consul, w1bom
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Mr. Everett, on an occasion when his regard for truth and habit of scrupu-
lously weighing his expressions are brought to bear against the consul, states
to be ,a gentleman of undoubted veracity and honor." That one is the
record book of SALES OF VESSELS, a very remarkable volume, of large atlas
size, and which, on this account, lies upon a table where it could scarcely
escape the eye of any one entering the office in quest of " records." Be this
as it may, it certainly could not fail to be produced by a gentleman of Mr.
,3s "undoubted veracity and honor," in reply to any call by Mr. E. for
records, if Mr. Morland knew where to find it. Now, that he did know
where to find it, is proved by the fact, that, whilst Mr. F. was at Havana,
several blank sheets cut out of it were sent to me at Washington by Mr.
Morland, in compliance with a request from me to that effect. I had in.
tended to bring with me specimens of all the forms used in the office, to be
employed ill a demonstration of the absurdity of the allegation against me,
of tifurnishing blank forms to vessels employed in the siave-trade ;" and,
having omitted to do so, I wrote to request Mr. Morland to transmit them
iome; and, to make sure of their being transmitted complete and without
delay, 1 desired him, in regard to bills of sale, to cut them out c f the book,
in case he should not be able readily to lay his hands upon them. This
was done. Thus it is that 1 happen to have it in my power to aver posi-
;ively, that, if all other records were beyond Mr. Everett's reach, this one,
at least, was under his hand, open to his inspection. And what is its naturQ ?
What are its bearings upon the object in quest of which Mr. Everett wvent
on his errand to Havana? Here is another point, to which 1 desire partic-
ularly to invite the reader's attention. Let him consider those bearings, and
then try whether his imagination can be effectually taxed for a reason why
this record, and the topic with which it directly connects itself. are passed
over in the report without so much as a mention 7 The charge concerning
those " blank forms furnished by the consul to slave-traders, signed in blank,
to be filled up at l)leasure, as occasion might require," was not forgotten.
It will be found, to constitute the raw material out of which one of the most
ingenious chapters in the whole book is constructed. Why, then, were the
bills of sale" omnitted ? Of thle two charges, that of "granting (as it is

termed by the British pro-consul at the Cape Verdes) bills of sale" was, in
the eyes of all persons at all acquainted with the papers used in navigating
vessels, beyond comparison the more plausible; for, whilst they were neces-
sarily at a loss concerning the nature of such "blank forms"-concerning
the uses to which they could possibly have been put-and, consequently,
concerning the motive which any consul could have had for furnishing
them, they could not be at a loss, in regard to either point, with respect to
bills of sale. Being thus, beyond all comparison, the more plausible of the
two, it was, beyond all comparison, the more entitled to attention from any
one charged with the duty of investigating the subject, whether with a view
to ascertain the justice or the groundlessness of the amputations against the
consul, and, through him, against the Government and the country, or with
a view to ascertain the weak points of the law at which its spirit was thus
defeated. But, whatever may be its comparative claims, it cannot lu-t be
obvious to every eye, that it presents a positive title to attention no less strong
,than Manifest. And, had it received that attention, what would Mr. Ev-
erett have discovered? By inspection of the record, le would have ascer-
tained that the bills of sale which the consul had been accused of "grant-
ing," were bills of 'sale ini each of which was embodied the register of some
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American vessel copied word for word from that document. At least, would
he have ascertained this to be the truth of the matter, so far as the record
of the office could be relied upon, as showing the truth. And this, perhaps,
might have been dectned by him sufficient ground for stating-not positively,
but with the same approximation to positiveness evinced Sy him in regard
to the period when the practice of "employing American vessels in the slave.
trade at Havana" had comnienced, (supra, XLIX:)-for stating with this de-
gree of positiveness, that the extent to it/tich bills of sale " appear" to have
issuedfrom the cmnsulate is it cases of sale of Amnericani registered ves-
sels boiA/ht, or ostensibly bovgl , by Anmerican citizens.

Nor is this all that would have been discovered'by him in regard to this
matter. lie could scarcely have failed to be led to inquire of the acting
consul, Mr. Morland, "a gentleman of undoubted veracity and honor," and
of his other sources of information; and those inquiries could not have failed
to result in his ascertaining, so-far as their kInowledge and belief could be
relied on-

First. That no bill of sale, or other document for putting a vessel under
the American flag, or enabling her to pass for an American, ever had issued
from the consulate.

S&coidly. That, according to the universal opinion, it is the right of any
American citizen to purchase a foreign vessel, at home or abroad, and to
sail her under the flag; and that, in the exercise of this right, it is his right
to demand of American collectors and American consuls a recognition of
his vessel as an American vessel, and to, demand of consuls, at their peril,
through suits for detention, demurrages, and damages of all kinds, the anu.
ihentication of the papers proving her thus to be Ameiican property, and
consequently an American vessel, entitled to be deemed and respected as
such wherever she may float.

Thirdly. That, agreeably to this doctrine, the consul refusing such agency
in any case, affords unquestionable grounds for action against him; and, if
such action were brought in our own country, even, nothing could save
him, unless he were able to prowe-judicially prove-that the vessel was
lot truly the property of an American citizens
Fourthly. Thlut in cases where there was no reason whatever to doubt

this fact, and where the consul did not hesitate to declare that he con-
sidered the party entitled to indemnjity from the Government, he had taken
upon himself the responsibility of refusing to recognize such vessels as
American ; because, according to his interpretation of the law, the fact of
ownership did not suffice to constitute then such ; and for the further
reason, that if he were clothed with authority to discriminate between such
vessels according to the reality or the fictitiousness of the asserted owner-
ship, it would be practically impossible for him to make such discrimina-
nations; and,

Fgfthly. That, had the consul been capable of abusing the opportunities
offered by his post, through mercenary considerations, this doctrine, against
which he had stood up, afforded the certain means of amassing an immense
fortune; nothing was requisite but that he should acquiesce in the exercise
of this legal right, and tale bribes for so doing.

These are facts which Mr. Everett would have ascertained. How far
they are pertinent to the inquiry intrusted to him, how far they would
have tended to shed light upon the justice of the amputations cast upon the
consul, and, through him, upon the Government and the country from
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whom M1r. Everett held that trust, it is for that Government and that
country to judge. To them also does it belong to decide whether any
reason for his omission to touch upon this subject of thze bills of sale can
be so much as imagined: that will prove at all compatible with the anxiety
displayed in the report to bring forward grounds for extenuating surmises
in favor of the consul, and to find occasions for disclaimers of the belief
that he was actuated by corrupt motives; a disbelief which the reader of
the report will perceive to have arisen purely ex generositate, and that a
concurrence therein is by no means obligatory upon a judge less generously
inclined.
Imust not dismiss this topic without mentioning a circumstance which,

tosome extent, in addition to the facts already stated, goes to justify Mr. Eve-
Tett's impression that " records had been removed." In order to make sure
ofbeingin Baltimore by the appointed day, the viceconsul and myself were
under the necessity of taking passage in a vessel for Charleston, to sail ol.
the 14th of March. Expecting hourly to learn from Washington, that, it,
compliance with myr request, some one was on his way to Havana to take
charge of the consulate, I waited till within a few days of her sailing; and
then, no such intelligence having yet come, (nor did I receive any before
our departure,) it became indispensable to make some arrangement for the
care of the office. The person selected by me was Mr. Morland. He
made it a condition that the office should be removed from the place where
it was kept. This condition presented a great difficulty. It Was, however,
overcome; and the removal effected on office days. After one day's ex.
perience in this new locality, it was ascertained to be not at all suitable
and a second removal took place. The consequences, in regard to the
condition of the books, papers, and furniture of the office, may readily be
conceived. One removal, tinder the best circumstances, is bad enough.
What then must be the effects of two, occurring thus unexpectedly, and in
the most piecemeal, confused, and hurried manner, whilst the current busi-
ness of the office was unavoidably going on-captains running from place
to place to get despatched ; and all this at a moment when I was engaged
in the last arrangements for my departure; on such errands, too, as those
which carried me to our country! Add, that the clerk in the office wvas an
altogether new hand, and all cause for surprise will disappear, that, in
such a packed, jumbbled, and confused state as every thing in the office ne-
cessarily was left on our departure, (early the very next morning after the
last removal,) and, doubtless, to some extent, remained until the return of
the vice consul, some incident inay have occurred, (I have, indeed, a re-
collection that something of the sort was mentioned as having occurred,
in one of the acting consul's letters to me, upon which I cannot at the
moment lay my hand,) in connexion with Mr. E.'s inquiry for the records,
calculated to excite, in a mind so well disposed to unfavorable impressions
as his appears to have been, the belief that "9 the records had been re-
moved."

I have searched for the letter, and it proves my recollection to have been right, although
far more favorable to Mr. Everett than the facL warranted. My supposition takes flor granted
'that an inquiry for " the records," generally, had been made by him. This seems not to have
been the case. The following extract (the letter is dated Havana, May 29, and was received
at Washington June II,) will show what ground he had for reporting that "the records had
been removed." " Mr. Everett has repeatedly asked for the consular letter book, as he wanted
to refer to some of your letters to the Department of State, and was surprised there should not
be one existing here which he might inspect; and, I thought, seemed to think it was kept from
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LVI. Our attention is next claimed by the second link in this chainzoj

reasons. This consists of the fact that " the acting consul, Mr. Morland,
had had no connexion with the office, and little intercourse with the conssj,
rteviolusly to his appointment." And here, again., I bespeak the reader's

attention to the impression which this fact, both in itself and conjointly
with the rest, makes, and helps to make, upon his mind.

Let him note it well; and then observe how far it becomes modified by a

knowledge of the following facts:
.'-No connexion with the office, and little intercourse with the consul."

Anrd these facts ad(duceed in proof that Mr. Morland was not-and as an

explanation that he could not be expected to be-qualified to give any in-
formation on the subject, with the investigation of which Mr. Everett was
intrusted.
Now, for some stipplementital facts tinder this head:
Pirst. Mr. Morland is the very oldest and most experienced American

merchant at 1lavana; thoroughly conversant with all the ways and prac.
lices of the place, and with commercial arid maritime subjects generally.

Second. lie was ati intinmate acquaintance of Mr. Shaler and Mr. Clever.
land, the predecessors of myself and Mr. Smith in the office, and at that
time a riaily visitor there.

IT/ire. Shortlv after the consulate passed into my charge, the office was
removed to Mr. Morland's house, where it continued to be kept, and I re-
sided uiintil the summer of 1835; when this ceased to be the case, solely in
consequence of his being compelled to give tip the house to the owner, and
to rerimove to one wvherc tlhe office could not be kept.

Pourt/h. On mny departure from Havana in the summer of 1834, the
office wvas left iin Mr. Alorlanid's charge as vice consul, and so continued
ontil my return.
Fift/. Dturinig the period just referred to the records were in the imme-

diate clustody of'Mr. John A. Smnith, an intimate friend of Mr. Morland of
sonic thirty-odd years' standing, lebg an inmate of his family, whose in-
teoarity and sense had been thoroughly tested in his employ and that of
otters. D)trinfr this same period -the current business of the office, in all
matters-the- d scharcre of seatmen, protests, sales of vessels, &c., &c.-was
performed generally Ty AMr. Smith, or by a clerk under -his immediate su-

pervision ; the vice consul signing the papers thus prepared.
SixthA. 'rhis has continued to be the case ever since my return to Havana in

December, 1834, excepting two periods of about three months each in 1838
and 18-39 ; durimigf the former of which Mr. Smith was partially disabled
by sickness, arid the latter was passed in a visit to his family in Massachu-
setts. During my last absence from my post, in the summer ard fall of
1836, and also the preceding one, the year previous, Mr. Sinith remained
charged witllh he consulate.

Seventh. It is true that of late years-owing to a cause purely personal,
and which it is therefore unnecessary to specify-there had been no inter-
course between the cotsul aned the person whom Mr. Everett found in

him, although he (lid not hint such a thing; and as I had mentioned Crusoe, and papers left at
Dr. M.'s, (these were my private ond dlomestic papers,) I applied to Dr. M. for Crusoe's.ad
dress, that Mr. Everett might go with me and interrogate him. The Dr. could not give it;
which Mr. E. was so much surprised at that I was very glad to have a visit from Crusoe yes-
terday, (Dr. M. having sent him,) and I immediately gave him a note to Mr. E."
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charge of the consulate, placed there by the consul. But it is no less true
that Mr. Morland's thirty years' intimacy with the vice-consul was not
thereby in the slightest degree impaired; and that, besides the frequent oc-
casions for his visiting the consulate on business as an American mer-
chant, his visits were not limited to those occasions. Trhe office was R!GCo
Mr. Smith's residence, to which he was Generally confined by lameness,
and where-after office hours, no less than during office hours-he was
dily visited by his friends, Mr. Morland among the number.
The reader may now judge whether there be accordance or discrepancy

between the impression received by him front the report and the truth in
regard to the extent of Mr. Morland's disqualification, as one of the causes
which rendered it impossible for Mr. Everett "d to obtain at the consulate
any information" upon the subject, to the " examination" of which he had,
as he tells us, been requested, on the part of the President, " to apply" him-
self. The reader may judge how far Mr. Morland may have been inca-
pble of shedding light upon the mysterious facts which constituted the
sum and substance of what Mr. Everett has just told him " is a matter of
public notoriety ;" whether those facts had reference to the doings at-the
consulate, or to the doings in the port. Lest, however, I should here lead
the reader to the commission of injustice towards the reporter, I must re-
mind him that, whatever may have been the impression received by him.
that impression may have been not warranted by the language. Mr.
Everett does not say that he could not obtain " any information" on the
subject he was charged to investigate, but " any information as to the pre-
cise extent to which the national fag has been employed to cover the slave-
trade." The impression intended to be conveyed by him may, therefore,
have been only that MIr. Morland could not tell him " the precise" nuniber
of vessels thus employed, not that he wvas totally in the dark as to the
nature of the doings at the consulate, or the nature of the practices out of
the consulate, in regard to which he was commissioned to seek information.
To the full benefit of this distinction, therefore, he is strictly entitled.
LVII. We have reached the first link: "d It was not in my power to ob-

tain at the consulate any itqformation as to the precise extent to which the
nationalfiag has been employed to cover the slave-trade." This is here
presented as being composed of wires drawn from the other links, brought
together, twisted, and bept into a hook, upon which to hang the leading
fact, that Mr. Everett soughtt information at the hands of " the mixed com-
mission."
Although thus presented to the reader, as a "consequence of these cir-

cumstances," this reason is entitled to attention also apart from "these
circumstances," and all other things besides. It constitutes, in itself, a sub-
stantive averment of the fact, that it was not in Mr. Everett's " power to
obtain at the consulate any information."
Considered as an inference. it requires no other reply than a reference to

the examination bestowed upon the averments from which it is inferred.-
(Supra, LII to LVI.)

Considered in itself, it is already replied to by the numerous proofs of its
sheer gratuitousness, adduced with reference to other avermnents.-(Supra,
XXXII to XL.)
We have seen, that-if the interpretation to be put upon the language

here used be such as to embrace only the number of vessels " evilloyed in
the slave-trade%-even then information was not wanting, either at th;e coni-
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sulatc or at the Department of State, which would: have made Mr. Everett
aware that the British commissioners' "estimates" of names were incom.
plete, and have rut it in his powere" to remedy that imperfection. And,
supposing his desire to perfect " the only approximate estimates that have,
or probably can now be made of the precise extent of the abuse in question,"
to have extended beyond the mere names; wve have seen that in this case,
too, materials the most abundant for the indulgence of such desire existed
at both places.

LVIII. The suspending chain having been examined, we now come to
the thing that hangs upon it: "Aor was there on the island any other
source from which such information could naturally be soug/t or expected,
excepting the mixed commission, organized Under the late treaties between
Great Britain and Spainfor the purpose of superintending the execution
of these treaties."

This-the reader will, doubtless, be surprised at the notification-will
prove to be not unworthy of the chain wrought to uphold it. In regard to
the latter, he will have experienced no difficulty in recalling the impressions
which it made upon his mind in individualizing therm, and in perceiving
the force, and nature, and extent of their bearings. With respect to this
leadingfact of the paragraph, the case is different. It will have exercised
an influence over his mind ; and yet he will be unconscious of it, and will
remain so, even after: being told that this has happened. He may peruse
the words over and over again, and be utterly at a loss to conceive what I
refer to-utterly at a loss to conceive how they can have exercised any such
influence-and utterly at a loss to conceive how their plain, obvious mean.
ing can involve any thing requiring reply or comment. Let him then fol
low me.

O y

This averment embodies two distinct substantive facts: first, that Mr.
Everett sought information fromn "1 the mixed commission ;" second, that
this mixed commission is " organized for the purpose of superintending the
execution of these treaties." The former constitutes, of itself, the leading
fact of the paragraph ; that fact, without the occurrence of which Mr.
Everett would never-unless he had been so singularly favored by fortune
as to have it in his power to: consult elsewhere the "s published parliamen-
tary papers relating to the slave-trade"-have had it in his power to "obtain"
those " approximative estimates" of names, which, by the industry of the
British commissioners, have been rescued from oblivion; and without which
he would not have had "d any information" to report to Government as the
fruit of his mission to Havana. The latter is stated incidentally; but it is
iot the less, on that account, a distinct, substantive fact; which may be true
or otherwise, and which may have its bearings.

Besides these two facts, the averment embodies a third, which in strict-
ness belongs to the chain of reasons above considered. It is the fact, that
the mixed commission constituted the only source of information left to Mr.
Everett. No ! I am incorrect; the only source "1 from which such infor-
mation could naturally be sought or expected." Words are things-o0n
some occasions at least-and great injustice might ensue from divesting this
fact, as stated by Mr. Everett, of the unpositive import which these words
impart to the averment, considered merely in itself; and also of the apolo'
getic hue which they impart to it, considered as a reason for seeking infor-
mation from that source. We shall see that this tone of apology is not
without its meaning; and that it did not accompany the fact without a
cause.
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Upon this fact, the whole report is seen to be built; and it was due to it
therefore, to note the nainutest incident connected with it, however trivial it
may seem. But leaving this incident out of consideration for the present,
and giving our attention solely to the averment, considered in itself, it may
appear somewhat open to question, whether-in regard to a practice, the pre-
valence of which " of late years to a considerable extent at the Havana is
a matter of public notoriety"-it really could be the case that the mixed
commission constituted the only source besides the consulate, from which
information could naturally be sought or expected in regard to the precise
nature of the practice, or any other particular regarding it. Admit, if
you will, that, although organized to attend to the doings of British and
Spanish vessels solely, it was nevertheless the best source from which to
seek such information in regard to American vessels also. But the only
source?
This point is one upon which I could clearly and fully demonstrate, that

this only source of information was, of all others, the one least entitled to
reliance, for either accuracy or completeness. Referring, however, to the
partial demonstrations of this truth, which 1 have already had occasion to
introduce, and also to the nature and extent of the " information," (I do
not mean the commentaries Uipont my communications to Government, but
the information collected at Havana) contained in the report, I must here
leave.Mr. Everett's selected tree of knowledge to be judged of by its fruits,
and proceed to the consideration of the leading fact, which constitutes the
germ out of which his report is seen to sprout and grow.
LIX. Mr. Everett sought information from the mixed commission."

'Tis a mixed source of information, mark you! one, the waters of Which,
if, from one of its springs, those waters were apt to be tinged with an un.
favorable hue, were sure, before thev issued from the source, to receive from
its other spring something to impart to them a neutral tint. 'Tis a mixed
body-half British, half Spanish. If the former were inclined to be inimi-
cal to the consul, on account of his aiding and abetting the slave-trade under
the American flag, the latter could not well be otherwise than friendly to him
for the same reason. No injustice-no bias-against him, therefore, evinced
in seeking information from this mixed source.

Is this the impression produced? And should this impression be ascer-
tained to be of the same nature as those already examined, what will be the
effect upon the reader? Should it be discovered that it was to no mixed
source, but to a one-sided source, a source overflowing with the bitterest
personal hate towards the consul, that Mr. Everett applied for information,
what will the reader think ? Will he not think that a fact of this nature is
one which he was entitled to know, and which I was entitled to have known
by him? But beyond all, what will be the effect upon him of the deliberate
suppression of this fact, in the mode here practised ?*

i Nor is it here alone. Nut only in regard to the source at which Mr. Everett sought infor-
mation, but in regard to the source also from which that information came, which Mr. Everett
obtained and produced, is this idea kept up, and all idea of a source purely BriLish carefully
excluded. The sentence immediately following the one now under consideration serves to
introduce to the reader certain lists of vessels, copied from documents published by the British
Parliament. But it is still "the mixed commission," from which the informalion, is derived.
It is taken directly from those British papers owing solely to the greater convenience of re-
ferring to published documents-owing solely to the circumstance that "all the information

the possession of this commission has been communicated to the Briiish Government, latd is
published in the parliamentary papers relating to the slave trade."
Admit, for a moment, that, unapprized of the precise nature, tip composition, the treaty-stip-
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Now,the" information",produced by Mr. Everett established the fact,
thatit the only source from wvhich hie drew was,ople (the British) side of
"the mixed commission." And, on examining the second of the two facts
embodied in this averment of his, we shall come to know that those British
mlembers constituted the only portion of the mixed commission from whom,
by 1inm or any one else, particularly by any American who had passed an
hour at Havana, andspent that hour ill inquiries of his countrymen, or of
the British residents, or of any other foreign residen ts, or of any onewhatso.
ever, information in regard to American vessels " could naturally be sought
or expected." Not atmlan there could have suggested any suchapplications
to the mixed commissionn" Not a miai there but wvouldl have hooted at
thle absurdity of such an, application. We shall come to see, further, that
this fact is kept out of thle reader's view by means of an butter misstatement
of the" purpose" for which that commission is " organized ;" a misstate-
ment, too, of which this is not tile only bearing upoln tlhe consul.
Do I complain of all tllis, or ofanlypeart-of it 3 'Nothing further from

my thoughts! I icjoiceat it. Onl my owvn account, at least, I rejoice at it.
I could have wvished-on every account have wished-this report to be a
different thing from what it is. BuLt since it was to be what it is, nothing
could have been more. fortunate for me than that this sentence should be
contained in it---a sentence which cannot but speak, to every reader, vol-
ulmes ill mly defence, against the spirit ill which it is written, and against
*,very importation Which itConveys.
Do I complain that M]r. E'verett sought information at the hands of the

British commissioners? No: it was right and proper that he should do so.
It wvas incumbent upon hi]m to obtain from these residents, specially
charged with devoting themselves to this subject, and supported at an enor-.
muons expense for that sole object, all the information which could possibly
be drawnl from thlem. This wvas due to the Government, to the country,
tohimself, and to me. Onl my own account alone, I would not, for any
earthily consideration, have had him omit the discharge of this duty. It
wvas indispensable to nly vindication. Had it been neglected, I could not,
.whatever might have been the character of his report, have pointed to the
relations in wvhirli I stand towards those menl, to the proofs I possess of
what they are capable of, and to the tact that even they could bring no
definite allegation against me, which I could not with a breath scatter to
Ille wvinds. And, having such a report to deal Wvith, as that which now
lies before me, I could not, had this duty been neglected by Mr. Everett,
have pointed, as I now do, to the fact that it was not neglected-to the
spirit ill which its performance is disclosed-harmonizing, as it does, with
the spirit that pervades the report throughout-and to the fact, that Mr.
Everett lias returned fromIHavana no less etmpty-lhanded than he went;
tlat, even with the zealous co-operation of the British commissioners, he
could not obtain at that place a single fact in the slightest degree affecting

;,Iated functions, and the spirit of the botly (and consequently of the groundlessncss of any ex-
pectation from it in regard to Amnerican vessels) Ar. velvciL has applied to ":the rtnxed com-
7aission," and hadt then, for the first tit-e, become aware, that the British portion; of the body
alone exercise(l an) supervision over American Yessels, and was alone competent to answer a
single inquiry in regard to them; admit this to have occurred, and then say-under this, the
mnosi favorable supposition that the natureof the subject admits of-whether the mode in whiich
.he information obtaineld by him is introduced be at all compatible with what was right and
proper to be done.
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ly character; and that, to build uip an impeachment of it,he hashad no
other materials than commentaries, furnished by his own ingenuity, UpOn
my conmUtnications to Government: these being his substitutes for the
"tinformation" he was sent to collect.
LX. The reader of the report having thus learnt that the source at

which Mr. Everett sought information, and at which lie obtained- that
which he produces, was the " mixed commission," lie will naturally feel
curious to knoxv what. " the miXed commission" means: to learn some-
thing of the nature of this l)oddy which thuals constituted the only source
at which information in: regard to American vessels " could naturally be
sought or expected." A curiosity so natural could not but be anticipated
by r. Everett, and accordingly it is provided for. This nixed comimis-
sion is a body organized at Havana. under treaties between Great Britain
and Spain for the suppression of the slave-trade in the dominions of the
later, " for the purpose of sulperintending t1/e execution of those treaties."
This suffices every purpose. If not the only source from which any

information on the subject could be expected. certain it is that a body con-
stituted for such a purpose, and of course clothed with authority and
powers commensurate tlnerewith, is the source above all others from which
to indulge such an: expectation. Their duty being that of smperintendence
over the whole subject, nothing in aany inatiner connected with or relating
tothe slave-trade could be supposed unknown to them. Their business
it was, officially to tiae cognizance of eveiy thing of the sort.
Such is the impressions conveyed: is it not? Let us nowv turn to the

treaties.
After the stipulation reciprocally giving the right of search in regard to

British and Spanish vessels-(a right wvlich, it may be observed, is, together
with all its concomnitants, absolutely a dead letter, in regard to British ves-
sels; inasmuch as the commander of a poor Spanish gun-brig or schooner
would as soon think of lighting his cigar with his comnml-ission, and throwv-
ing the lighted paper into the iace of the prime minister, as of incurring
the fearful responsibility of seeking to make prizemoney by disturbing
the African commerce of " our great and good ally," by vexatious searches
of British ships bound to the slave-marts, under the pretence that -they
miglht be laden with " prohibited articles,")-sifter this stipulation, and
others, determining what particulars of equipment or of cargo should con-
stitute grQund for detaining a vessel so searched, and taking her before one
of thle tribunals provided by the treaty, the 7th article runs thus

{In order to bring to adjudication with as little delay and inconvenience
as possible, the vessels which may be detained: according to the 4th article
of this treaty, there shall be established, as sooni as may be practicable,4wo
mined courts of justice, formed of an equal number of individuals of the
two nations, and named for this purpose by their- respective sovereigns.
These courts shall reside, the one in a possession belonging to his Britan-
nic Majesty, the other within thle territories of her Catholic Majesty.

"These courts, from which there shall be nio appeal, shall judZe thze
causes submitted to them, according to the provisions of tie present
treaty." t

In the appendix to the treaty it is stipulated that " the mixed courts of
justice shall be composed in the following manner: The two high con-
tracting parties shall each of them name a judge and an arbitrator, wlho shall
be authorized to hecar and decide, without appeal, all cases of capture or
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detention of vessels which, in pursuance of the stipulations of the afore.
said treaty, shall be brought be-fore them."

This is the treaty of 1835, (the last) under which " the mixed commis-
sion" is organized, and such are the functions committed to it. The gene.
ral power of superintendence over the whole subject, with the idea of
which the readcr's mind has been filled, reduces itself therefore to the au-
thority to hear and decide cases brought before them, in consequence of
the capture or detention of a British or Spanish vessel upon the high sea,
in pursuance of the stipulations of the treaty.

Buit although the field of its agency be thus narrowed down, "the mixed
commission" may, in the discharge of these functions, limited though they
be; have acquired a knowledge of practices implicating the American flag.
Although the only vessels that could have, been brought before this court
of justice were British or Spanish vessels, yet, in regard to all or some of
these vessels, it iniagit have become officially known to the court that they
were of American build-possibly that they were provided with American
papers. This is true. That facts of this nature may thus incidentally
have been brought to light, is obviously possible. That this was possible
o.6ly, is, however, rendered certain by the fact that they constitute no part
of the " information" obtained by Mr. Everett from :the mixed commis-
sion.". At least, tnone slich is disclosed in his report.

It would he uzncandid in. ie not to add, that this deficiency may be owing
solely to the very rare occurrence of cases calling for the discharge of the
proper functintis of thie " mixed commission." Some such have, 1 know,
occurred at Havana. during miy residence there. But my impression (al.
though Have never given any attention to the subject) is a very decided
one, that they hae been exceedingly rare; and this impression is corrobo-
rated by the parliamentary papers, the only one within my reach, which
has been shown me at the l)Dpartment of State, as having been transmitted
oni account of its bearings against me. Among the papers therein con-
tained, is a despatch from the British commissioners at Havana, under
date January 1. 1S3!), stating " that no vessel has been brought before the
nixed court at this place during the six mouiths last past."
With such an illustration before him of the activity required for fnlfil-

ling the purpose of its creation, the reader will be sensible.that as little
cause for surprise is afforded by the fact that no information in regard to
American vessels was obtained from the " mixed commission," as by the
other fact, that the British side of this " court of justice," without neglect-
ing, thie functions, for the discharge of vhich they had obtained residence
on Spanish territory, found abundant leisure for exercising a voluntary
superintendence over American vessels. Considering how ample that
leisure, and how little toilsome in its nature is the task of copying from
the "' ship news" in the daily papers, or of noting down from oral informa-
tion, the name of a vessel avowedly despatched for the coast of Africa, the
only cause of surprise inl this respect would seem to be afforded by the in-
completeness of their "estimates" of names. But I have been here led
into a digression. My purpose was solely to possess the reader of the
truth, that the impression received by him, in regard to "d the purpose" for
which " the mixed commission" was "organized," is no less incorrect
than the impression that the source from which the information produced
to him was obtained. is that same " mixed commission."
LXL. I must not take leave of the point without calling the attention
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of the reader to the influence which may, in another place,: have been ex-
ercised over his judgment by the-imipression here received in regard to the
proper functions of the "mixed commission." In the foregoing remarks
(supra, LIX) I wvas led to observe, that the bearing against the consul, then
indicated, is not the only adverse bearing of the misconception. 1. willnow state what the remark had reference to.

In a subsequent part of the report, I am deemed very reprehensible in
not having thankfully received " information" in regard to American ves-
sels, whenever tendered to me by the British commissioners. Mr. Everett
is of opinion that such tenders were fully warranted by "diplomaticusage," and it was my duty to be governed thereby. This whole subject
will come under review hereafter. I shall then demonstrate the precious
properties of the information thus thrown away upon me, and the cha-
racter of the game, a part in which it was attempted to force upon me;
and in this connexion I will bestow some consideration upon Mr. E.'s
views of diplomatic duty, for the purpose of ascertaining whether they be
worthy of their associationwith the estimates" of names. For the pres-
ent, I propose merely to invite the Leader to consider how far his concur-
rence

(if

he have concurred) in the censure founded on my non-acceptance
of British-commissioner information may have been caused by the impres-
sion here received in regard to the character of the body from which it
emanated, and the consequent probability of its high value. However sen-
sible he may become, the instant it is stated to him, of the unquestionable
truth of the proposition, that a body thus constituted, created under specialtreaty-stipulatious between Great Britain and Spain, for purposes limited
to the subjects of thosetwo nations, could not, whatever might be the na-
ture and extent of their functions, possess any iight to pretend to takelpart
in the execution of American laws, or to offer counsel or instruction, un-
derwhatever cloak disguised, to any American consul, in regard to the
discharge of his duties: however sensible the reader may be of this truth,
yet will all his thoughts and feelingswith respect both to the proffer and to
the rejection of information from such a source, necessarily receive a dif-
ferent hue, according as its supposed nature be such as he has been led by
Mr. Everett to believe it to be, or such as I have proved it to be. Abcd y
constituted forthe purpose of exercising a superintcndence overtalc,'^; rt
of Havana, in regard to slave-trade practices, would naturally become e-'K-sessed of official itnformatioti, the niost exact and complete, in regarditoevery particular connected with the subject; and from this very faktwould
result, if not strictly a right, yet perhaps a quasi-right, to impart that in-
..rniation wherever itwas supposed to be needed. Anl though thisqltasi-
Tight even were denied, still would such a factgo far to palliate hnyex-
cess of zeal" that might be exhibited in making _such communications.
But, to a body created for the purpose solely of judging vessels detained
upon the high seas, and brought before them, to decide e hether the case
comes within the provisions of the treaty, none of these considerations ap-

ly. And inregard particularly tofractional parts of such a body-aboveali, to its foreign elements, to those members of itwho possess a residence
even within the territory, solely in virtue of the same solemn compact

which restricts their agency to the discharge of the functions prescribedto them-it is perfectly obvious that such ground of palilieion has any

existence. Grant, if you will, that the members of such a "gmixed court
of justice" are to be viewed diplomatic agents:-grant; further, that,

37
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according to the standard of right and wrong which governs i' diplomatic
usage," it be right that they should act as spies over lie proceedings of
the port, and communicate to their Government all the information they
wnay obtain ;-grant all this, and it will still be very far from clear that it
can be at all right, or decent, that they should exercise such espionage in
an open, ostentatious, and wanitonly insulting manner, towards the authori-
ties of the country; and still further from clear that such a course can
rightfully be. pursued towards the accredited agents of other nations, not
parties in any way to the treaty which (riVes them their judicial existence.
For a pretension, under whatever cloak it anny he disgiilised. to counsel,
advise, or intimidate anv suich agent of an independent st rcTrlu
to the discharge of' his duties, there obviously cninnot. exist either right,
q/uasi right1 or palliation. Buit I am aniticipating. Herc mIst the topic
be dropped for thle present.

LXII. Iznmedi-tely following thje sentence of tie report list quoted, comes
the one which constitutes tlle concludingr words of the introduction. under
cover of wihiC Ithe "estimates" (by name) of ' the Amcrican vessels em-
ployed in the slave-trade at the Ilavm.t" are ushercd into the reader's pres-
*lce.

"It appears, from the statement given in these papers that, according to
thle estimates of the British commissioners, the number of Ameriean vessels
empl(yed in the slave-trade tit the Havana, in iS36, wits five:; tlxir names
;:s Follows."
The curious inielicity of the languaigc here used I have already taken

occasion to point out. As a subject for mere literary criticism, it would be
altogetherr too minute fobr notice, except, erha-ps; ns illulstrative of the izeali-
,rencIes into wvilch the best writers even are apt sometimes to fall. But,
considered in coitnexion with the impressions made upon the mind of the
reader at every page of the report, and with. the means by which those im-
piressiotis are produced-considered as an indication of the spiritt in which
the report is written-it acquires an importance that would otherwise not
belong to it.

What is the established meaning of the word "t estimate?" What are the
ideas which it awakens in a mind conversant with our language? Some-
times it is used as a synonyme of statement; and. applied to a collection of
facts, in regard to which every thing is positive and certain. This, how-
ever, is a loose and improper use of it; and it is evidently not in this sense
tlat it is. here emplo-ed. Wizen properly used, one of the ideas conveyed
bv it is the idea of doubt. lts meaning involves the fact that tncerri#llf3y is
connected with the things spoken of. In what way coi nected? In the
ivay of ,a,&nbcr.jBy considering a few instances of its ordinary use. we.
shall clearly perceive that the uincertainty whereof it is expressive has ref-
crence to number, and to number alone. It lhas no reference to the ,,alturo
of the units estimated. Whatever those units may be, ani "estimnate of their
inumlber" means nothing else but their number itself; with the additional.,
ideal that it is not absolutely ascertained, but only coizjectured, with a greater
or less approach to certainty. But this idea of doubt has no reference to
Ldny thing but the number-none whatever to the nature of the things uni
der contemplation: whether these be things or events-the apples on a tree,
or the murders committed within a given time. An estimateeof the cost of
an edifice built, or to be built, means the number of dollars it has cost or
will cosi, not absolutely ascertained,. An! estimate of the killed in a battles
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menls the number of men who have been killed-the number of deathswhich liave occurred-not absolutely ascertained. The uncertainty attaches
solely to the number; not at all to the nature of the thing called a dollar in
the one case, nor to the nature of thc occurrence called a death in the
other. :'That in thc one case dollars have been spent, and that ill the
other men have been killed, are facts, the certain occurrence of which is
implied by the wvord. The only uncertainty is as to the number. An
avermernt that all estimate has been ma;ide of apples onl .a tree, or of tile niuni-ber of killed in a battle, involves apositive averment of the fact, that, at thei,,se ll~; ~ti..ne was madUte,dliere- were apples on the trec, or a battle had
taken place, aind men had belei killed. 'PIle only uncertainty is about tile
precise nu1mlber. In regard to these lfacts, the idea of ncttucvainlty is abso-
lutely excluded.
Such, accordingly, is the impression iiiadc upon the render of the report.In regard to the fact that American vessels have beeni "employed in the

slave-trade," no idea of uncertainty is conveyed to hinm. Onl tile contrary,
nothing but positiveness, in corioboration of the impressions previously re-ceived. The only uncertainty is about the ntumberC. And concerning the
nlinbJcr, even, uncertainty prevails ill regard only to tile wichole number;
for here are the names of somne. This, therefore, is tlhce impression resulting
from the sentence. The only uncertainty implied byv it being uncertainty
rezardiija the number of vessels employed, and not tit all about tile natureof theireemployment and five vessels being7 1adilled-it produces all the
effect of a 1)osilive statement that these vessels h2ad been ascertained: to be
so employed ; and, moreover, that: there were others which wemre supposed,
thoughi not ascertained, to be so employed. Amid this effect, too, is pro-
duced bvineans of a wvord implying uinmcertainty, aidia statement which
avoids the responsibility of a distinct iald positive avernient of the facts, a
belief inwhich is impressed oij the reader's mind.
Suppose a battle to take place onl the northeastern bout ndary,and a" slip"

from one of the Maine presses to be sent off il all directions, ais followss:
"According to thle estimate of the -adjutant general, the number of field

officers killed in the battle was five; their names as follows:
"General Win field Scott.
"ColonelWorth.
"Colonel Cross.
" Colonel Kcarnev.
"colonel Mason."

What would be the effect of such an announcement ? Whlly, some readers
Would take fdrgranted that the editor, in the excitement and hurry of the
moment, had used the word " esliabtco" inia loose sense, instead of state-
mient.Theywould argue thus: The word "leslimate" implies uncertainty, it
is true; but it implies uncertainty in regard to number alone. Had thenames not been given, we might consider it amatter of doubt whether the
number of field officers killed had really amounted to so many as five. But
here are the names. We must consider it certain, therefore, that these offi-
cers have been killed. The only room for doubt is, whether there be notsome more to come. On the other hand, they whose judgment might be
warped by their feelings would hope that the word had been hastily used
instead of conjecture or supposition. Upon the same, grounds they would
build up an inference directly the reverse of the foregoing. Theirminded
would fasten upon the fact, that the use of this word indicates uncertaintS
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in the writer's mind; that the namfies prove: that the uncertainty did not'
exist with regard to the number; and that, consequently, it must have ex.
isted with regard to something else,-to wit, the event. And should there
news turn out to be a mere coiijecftre-should thc next mail bring the in.
telligence that not a single field officer had been killed-the editor wouli
not be altogether destitute of a sort of apology for the misconceptions and
agony caused by his bad English. lie could say that, inasmuch as lie had
aiven the names, and used a word implying uncertainty, everybody might
Rave known that the uncertainty had reference to the fact that any one of
the five had been killed.

It may he worth while to compare AMr. Evcrett's Eniglish with that of the
British commissioners. Formerly, if :my recollection serve, "vessels em-
ployed in the slave-trade" was the established formula, as a heading to the
lists periodically transmitted by the lBritish conmmissionvrs. in proof of the
toil (possibly of the expelise also) encountered by them, ini collecting front
recondite sources the names of vessels announced iin the current " ship
news"' of the day, as cleared for Africa. At that period-acting,, no doubt,
on Mr. Everett's present view of tlie nmatter, under its legal aspect, that " the
difference on that accoutit would be rather fornial. thlan material"2-they
boldly set down oit the lists thus headed every American vessel despatchedl
for Africn, although she ummigrlt h)e laden with an "assorted cargo" of Amer.
ican tobacco anld spirits, and Britishl merchandise-just such as is daily
shipped from Londen or Liverpool to Bonny or Gallinas, either directly, or
through Sierra l.cone. Of late, however, the formula appears to have been.
changed. Whether it be through tie greater modesty and scrupulousness
of recent British commissioners, or through a more rigorous signification,
having become attached to the words, forbidding so liberal an application
of them, I cannot say; but the fact is so. Judging fromn the volume of
parliamentary papers already referred to, thc commissioners, in making up
their list of clearances for Africa, ito longer present them as collects of their
discoveries of vessels positively " cncragred in [lie slave-trade." The formula
noW used is such as to sigcnifv that, in regard to vessels thus despatched for
Africa, the commissioners have not carried their industry of research further
than to discover ihat they arc ";ub1 ;cti~D of being engaged in t/h slave-
trade."
On reference to the volume just mentioned, this will be perceived to be

the formula in use for the commissioners' lists, transmitted in January,
February, and March. 1S39; beyond which, the volume does not extend.
The word used is "list,"'and the vessels named therein are averred to be
"suspected." No such Enrglish appears in their commuitnications as "e8ti-
mate hf thesnumber," a applied to a series of names of vessels. Nor are those
vessels averred positively to be "employed in the slave-trade :" an averment
in regard to which, it may be observed, that even the word en'ployed, as a
substitute for engaged, helps to impart significance to it, in the idea which
it conveys of continis0ous occupation. A statement that the schooners Bold
and Cautious have sailed under circumstances justifying the suspicion that
they are'to be engaged in smuggling, conveys the impression that the oc-
cupation referred to is, or may be, for the occasion only. An " estimate of
the number of vessels etniloyed at New Orleans, in the cotton carrying
trade, in the years 1836, -'7, -'S, and -'9," conveys an idea not of occasional,
but of continuous occupation.

LX1lI. Speaking (supra, LIX) of the weight due to the fact that Mr. Ev.



_erett has returned from Havana no less empty-handed than he went, when
.considered in connexion with the other flct, that he had sought informa-
tion at the hands of the British commissioners, I "pointed to the relations
in which I stand towards these men-to the proofs I possess of what they
are capable of." A specimen of the matter thus referred to I will now in-
troduce..

Letme begin by calling attention to the truth, that personal details cease
to be personalities when they are adduced solely as evfidnce-when the

only motive for their use is the vindication of truth. Suppose a man on
trial for murder; and a witness to be produced who had possessed every
imaginableopportunity for knowing every act land movement of the accused
during the period under contemplation, and who yet cats. state no fact
againsthim;-suppose, further, this witness to be a bitter enemy of the ac-cused, and a malignant man, an insincere, unscrupulous man; and, more-.
over, to be so situated. that it is demonstrably to his interest that the accused
be.convicted. In such a case as this, would any friend of truth and jus-
tice-I speak not of technical rules of practice founded on general consider-
.ations-question the right of the accused to make all this appear? Is it, or
is it not, a corroboration of the- exculpatory testimony which he would have'
a right to adduce-which every lover of truth and justice would havem.
right to know ?
We are here in acourt of jLlsticC. Iam on my trial. My character is

at stake. Towards this source of infornmation! to Mr. Everett, I stand in
precisely the relation supposed. A portion, at least, of the facts -proving
that such is my position, I will adduce; regardless of the imputation which,
in some eyes,may seem to attach to me, ofdealing in personalities.

Mr.Everett found at Havana two British commissioners: the judge (Mr.
Kennedy) and the arbitrator (Mr. Dalrymple) under the treaty above quoted,(sttpra, LX.) As established by the treaty, the functions of the latter consist
in giving (when lot assigns it to him, and uot to the Spanish arbitrator)
the casting vote in' case of difference between the British judge and the
Spanish judge. Under the same treaty, the functions of the former consist
in hearing and-deciding, in conjunction withthe Spanish judge, the case of
any vessel broughtbefore them in pursuance of the slipulations.
To thesetwo individuals must be added a third; for, although he had

left Havana some months prior to Mr. Everett's visit, yet, as part of the
'source ofinformation" to Mr. Everett,it would be altogether unjust to
omit him. I refer to Dr. RICILARD ROBERT MADDEN; who, first as the
temporary occupant of the post of arbitrator, and afterwards as the holder
ofa sinecure created for him under the title of"superintendent of liberated
Africans," had resided at Havana during the very three years when, as is
shown by Mr. E.'s

Ad

estimates" of names, the slave-trade" under the Amer-
ican flag" was most active. For proofs of the nature of this individual, as
developed duringthe period of ten years from 1829 to 1839, and of his un-
flagging zeal against "1Consul Trist," not only as an enemy to the slave-
trade,buit also as a philanthropist in general, and specially as a friend to
-sailors, and consequently as afriend d and ally ofFlerdinapdClark,-for
proofsupon all these points, I will refer to the documents accompanying
report No. 707 of the House of Representatives atthe last session, 1839-'40.Aportion only of these documents have direct reference 'to Dr. Madden,;
butthey allbear directly upon the actsand character of Ferdinand Clark,
asthe head Qfthe conspiracy; the most prominent place among the rank-
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and-file of which cannot be disputed to Dr. Madden, unless it be by Dr.
Bnmstead or Colonel Oramel H. Throop. In this way it happens that the
illustration of Dr. Madden's nature, afforded by his congeniality and fellow.
ship with Clark & Co., cannot be at all appreciated without a perusal of the
entire mass. To this reference, 1 must add one to a specimen (appendix B)
of the character of the "information" wherewith on his departure from
Havana, Dr. M. was fraught, in regard to the manner in which the employ.
mnent of American vessels in the slave-trade Took place with the consul's
open connivance. The reader who will tak-6 the trouble to compare this
case with that of the schooner Kite, or any other of the four vessels that,
by Mr. Everett's permission, departed. for Africa, will doubtless deem him
fortunate in not having found this Argus at Havana.
LXlV. Towards Mr. D)alrynmple, the arbitrator, I stand in no relation at

all, that I know of. He attends to his own business, by. givill his casting
vote when occasion requires; and leaves me and other foreign consuls to
attend to ours.

With respect. to Mr. lExNnv, the case is widely different. And here I
must advert tb the sketch of his character given by Mr. Everett-given:
with special reference to me, in the course of a vindication of the conduct
of the present British conimnissioner, which will come under review here-
after-by way of apology "for tiny exr,' sf --calt" which may have been
"9 shown inl the execution of' his dluties as commissioner, and particularly in
his correspondence with the coulslL." In w;iat those ' duties" consist, and
howfar a "correspondetnce with the consul" constitutes any part of their
"execution," the reader of the report noic (sup-a, LX) possesses the means
of judging correctly, and jittly, towards the cousal.

Mr. Everett, who appears to have been more fortunate in obtaining a
close insight into -Mr. Kennedy's character, together with an exact knowl-
edge of the particulars of his personal and parliamentary life, than into the
precise nature, or even the "precise extent," of the practices in regard to
which he was sent to seek information, tells US ': Mr. Kennedy is a person of
superior talent, and of frank, though not very polished manners ;" and goes
on to state a number of particulars calculated to impress the reader with the
belief that this gentleman is engaged at Havana in a labor of loze. One of
these commendable incidents which "seems to show that he hasa strong
personal feeling on the xv'ij'tr nof sl'vCry, independently of any considera-
tions of expediency or policy," consists of the fact that he ".was one of a
very small minority" in the British 1-louse of Commons " who opposed the
grant of an inlemnity,' to his fellow-subjects in the West Indies, when the
power acquired by him as the representative of two or three hundred voters
of a rotten borough in England was exercised for the purpose of depriving
those fellow-subjects of their property in the labor, without which their
lands and improvements were valueless. Strong as may be the presump-
tion 'aurded by such an exercise of irresponsible power in regard to the
disinterestedness of his zeal. this impression that he is engaged at Havana
in a labor of love will be ifouid to stand the trial of a ray o6 truth as ill as
those already effaced from the reader's mind.

All this is stated by Mr. Everett with express reference to me. Its bear-
ing is very obvions. I will begin, therefore, by remarking-lest the reader
should be led to suppose me a person likely to be unfavorably influencedih
my official course by {i frank, though not very polished manners," and'dtnM
this ground to deem me prone to the misconduct of which in Mr. Evere
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eyes, I have been guilty-that they are the very sort of manners most apt
to proaice a favorable impression upon me: and for this reason-that they
constitute prima facie evidence of an unsophisticated, uncalculating, honest
nature. The American who wvithholds his esteem from any man-particu-
larly from a man of real frankness of character-on account of his want of'polish of manner, is art idiot; at any rate, he is not fit for an American
citizens and ought to live at some " polished" court. But frankness may be
affected; and when this is the case, no surer indication exists than that
which it affords of an insincere, designing character. That this truth is
not belied in the present instance, we shall presently see. One part of thedemonstration is here given by Mr. Everett. We have his word for the
apparent inLgelluousness of the nman. I also was once taken by it. It only
remains to inquire whether this candor be real or simulated.
Upon this point I find, in the parliamentary papers above referred to, rt

fact which precludes all necessity for furticr research. It is an official il-
Justration of the sincerity of the individual; anid it speaks volumes, not only
in regrard to this particular person, but to the frame of imposture-of down-
right humbug, of the coarsest and grossest kind-coarser and grosser than
ever was played off by " thimblc-rig" gentry upon clownish boobies-whichhe nod miany others have been so long playing off, to their exceeding profit,
upon the British public. It happens to bear too directly upon the very
point of the i strong personal feeling on the sub vct," adduced by 'Mr. Ever-
elt ill justification of any excess of zeal" displayed by Mr. 1i. " in the exe-
cution of his dotics," towards the American consul.

To this illustrative flqjcialferct I bespeak the closest attention. Although
it be, as we have seen, no part of Mr. Kennedy's"'duties as commnissioner,"
to hold any communication with the American, consul, yet it does constitute
a partof his duty, asan agentt of his Government, and as a maI, to deal
honestly with it ill the communicationswhichhe makes to it,whether these
bc made il ptirsuance of its instructions, or as manifestations of the spon-
tanleouis impulses of his zeal.
On the 20th March,1839, Mr. Kennedy addresses to Lord Palmerston a

]long despatelt (signed also by Mr. D)alryrnple) of sutggestions, terminating
with one to this ellfet: that the slave-tradc call scarcely be checked" unless
theBritish Government be prepared to enforce a sort of blockade, which,for other reasons, night be far from desirable." This despatch winds up
with oneo1 the formuflary lamentations which belong, perhaps to what the
Westminster Review refers to, as part of the matter whereof these despatches
are made uip, by the denomimation "oofficial cant." It is as follows: "Feel-
lnaunable to express our sense of the continuance of such murderousenormities, we can but point then out toyotir lordship, in the conviction
that somesteps,sttclh as we have suggested, will be taken in proper time,"

Just one month before,under date February 20th, Mr. Kennedy had writ-
ten to his lordship as follows:
"On the 4th January, the American brig C'omet, Captain Dickson, which

sailed from this porton] the 18th September last for the Cape Verde islands,with stores, &c., for the slave-ships,returned in ballast, and was entered as
consigned tothe Englishhouse here of Drakets Co. On calling upon
one of the partners of that house for an explaination, we were assured that
this was done without their being consulted on the subject, and thatthey
had no interest whatever in the vessel, or in her last voyage."

Notewellthe impression which this leaves, and manifestly was designed



to make, upon the mind. A vessel freighted with slave-tradeer erhandise
to the CapeVvrdes returns in ballast, and is "entered as consigned" to an
Engish, house! Startled at so extraordinary an event-so dire a portent-
Mr. Kennedy loses no time in calling that house to account; and his bosom
is relievedraro the dreadful suspense, bytheeassurance that no ground ex-
isted for the horrible suspicion that theycould possibly have consented to

afford such countenance to the slave-trade as to permit an American vessel
to be put under their wing, as consignees, on her return in ballast from the
Cape Verdes, after actually carryingteere a cargo for the use of the slave-
traders.
Now who-excepting those to whom a residence at Havana has laid open

the whole game of miserable imposture,-Who could believe that the very
house here named is the very house above all others distinguished for the
extent to which it is engaged in business of this kind 7 Who would for a
moment suspect the possibility of the fact that," English house" as it is, or
asMr. Kennedy on this got up occasion cnlls it-to the surprise, doubt-
less, of every British subject at Havana, who may learn the fact of his hav-
ing so called it: for though. among itsmany partners, it had one of that
description, yet the head of the house (Mr. Drake) is a Spanish subject, born
in the island, and among itswealthiestt landed and slave proprietors,-this
very house wvas at that very period receiving and despatching more of
those"American vessels suspected of being engaged in the slave-trade"
than any otherhouse of any other nation in Havana; and. that this has

been uninterruptedly the case throughoA t the whole period for which Mr.
Everettwas furnished by the commissary-pitdgewith their estimates?
Who couldbelieve it possible that the factof their being received and de-
spatched by that house was daily put before the eye of the world in the
daily papers, and weekly inthe weekly shippinog-list and price current;
which, by every vessel, was despatched by every merchant to his corres-
pondents in England, and every part of the world: this fact thus constitu-
ting an integral part of the announcement of the arrival and clearance of
those vessels, on the face of the very publications from which the British

commissioners' lists of arrivals and clearances are madeup? Who could
suppose that, by taking up Mr.iErcrctt's report, and adding to the names
contained in the four annual lists therein presented "as the only approxi-
mative estimates that have been, or probably now can be, made" in regard
to occurrences that have escaped being irretrievably buried in oblivion
solely through the timely vigilance of British commissioners,-who could
suppose it possible that, by taking up those lists, .and adding to the mere
tamzes which they present the truth under this head, a result such as the
following would be produced?

Listfor 1836.-Of thefive vessels nanied therein, one, the Fanny But-
ler, came consigned to, and was depatched by Drake & Co., under "ar-
range cents' effected by them, or through their instrumentality.

Luit for 1837.-Of the ten vessels named, three, the Perry, (Peri,) Teazer,
and Itramura, (Tahmira,) belong to the same category. To these three is

to be added a fourth,the Mary, which is omitted from the list, together
with two others, the Joseph Hand and Hyperion; the former

which

occupied the same relation to Ferdinand Clark, (an American friend of
Mr. Kennedy, of whom we shall come to see something presently,) and the
latter to Manegat, a Spanish merchant.*

* On reference to the consular return in the Depantment of State, it appears that the bafque
jhry, ofBaltimore, arrived September Ist from Baimore, laden with lour, and cleared Sep
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01 thesefour vessels which fell to the share of Drake & Co. in the year
1837, twvo were despatched without any -sale having, ostensibly at least,
taken place. The other two, the Teazer and the Tahmira, were-as Mr.
Everett would have ascertained by a dip into the record, (svpraLlVand LV,)
.sold to Amnericani purchasers before being despatched one by a bill of sale
executed by Drake & Co. as attorneys; and both, in pursuance of "ar-
Tangements'" effected through their instrumentality as consignees. It is
a sihgilar coincidence, too, that, in one of these cases of sale, the purchaser
possiblev the ieal one-possibly, also,, only an ostensible one) was the very
same Captain Joshua I Vells Litlig, who, on a subsequent occasion, fires
as captain and owner in- the case singled out by Dr. iR. R. Madden (appen-
dix B) from the mass of overwhelming proofs against the consul, collected
during hlis three ywars' espionage at Havana.

Listfnr lS3S.-In this year, the proportion seems to have diminished.
Of the nineteen vessels named on the list, tWAo only (the Dolph-in and Clara)
appear to have fallen to the share of the selected bankers of her Britannic
Majesty's conmmissary-judge ;-at least, this is the number of those overtly
consigned to them ; for that one other (the Venus) was really so consigned,
though not published as being so, we shall presently see ; and we may in-
fer, therefore, that this may have been the case in regard to more than one.
Of these two, one was despatched (just as the Kite and others subsequently
were, under Mr. Everett's supervision) without any sale having, ostensibly
at least, taken place. And here is another singular coincidence: this was
the schooner Clara, the first of the American vessels which arrived last
year at New York in charge of a British prize-master, in consequence of
having been boarded. searched, and captured, on the coast of Africa. on her
way there, by one of her Britannic Majesty's cruisers.*
To these must be added a third, (the schooner Enphrates, of Baltimore,)

which, as appears from the consular return, arrived November 16 from
Baltimore, with "d flour, cocoa, &c.," and cleared December 7 with "' mer-
chandise" for Africa. This name does not appear on the "estimate" pre-
sented by Mr. Everett for this year. Its place is filled by the William S'avin,
a schooner which appears from the consular return to have arrived from

tember 26th for the Cape Verdes, " in ballast ;" that the schooner Joseph Hand, of Baltimore
arrived September 4th from Savannah, laden with rice and flour, and cleared October 22 for
Africa, with " merchandise;' ard that the schooner H1y4perion, of Baltimore, arrived Decem-
ber 8 from New Orieans, laden with flour, and cleared december 28 for San Tome, with " mer
ehandise, powder, &c."
The omission of these names is to be accounted for, perhaps, by the circumstance that the first

clearance took pence the (lay before Mr. Kennedy's arrival at Hiavana, (though, to be sure, Dr.
Madden was there,)and the last only three months after; consequently, before he had had time
to qualify himself thoroughly for diving deep into this region o1 mystery, in quest of materials
for approximativee estimates." Had the Ml'Ian/, or the Joseph Hand, cleared subsequently to
the formation-of the intimancywhich, as we shall presently see, was cultivated by him with the
' English house of Drake & Co.," and also with the American merchant, Ferdinand Clark,
the omission of these two, at least of the three vessels, might have been accounted for by the
probability of his having received, in regard to them, (as, at a subsequent period, Mr. Everett
did in regard to the Kite and others,) a satisfactory assurance "that there was no suspicion of
abuse or illicit trade."

* Since writing the abdve, I have learned that the same fate has befallen one of Mr. Everett's
"two or three" (four) innocents-the schooner Hero; except so far as that, instead of being
taken to New York, she was let go, through a freak of the Lynz, that amused himself for a
while in worrying her. (See my No. 154, November 28, 1840.) It would seem, from the pro-
test orcaptain McCoccehlthat her being spared the trouble of a trip to New York was caused
by the merest trifle in the world. Had she happened not to have any " hams" on board, there
IS no knowing what would have become of her or of her crew, who were destined to beturned
ashore on the African coast.
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Baltimore laden with flour, and to tave cleared in ballast for Bahia, Brail,
From this substitution, it is to be Mferred (the intimacy of her. Britannic
Majesty's commissary-judIge, with hisbankers, having, as wve shall presently
see, atthat period come fully into play) that, in regard to the ituphrateiv
consigned to them, andavowedly cleared with" merchandise" for Africa,
& there was noSuSpiCiOn of abuse or illicit trade ;"' and that the reverse
wvas the case in regard to thle schooner wvhiichi thlemaster saw fit to report
at the consulate as cleared' ini ballast" for Brazil.

List for 1,639.-- lero thel)roportion becomes greater thhn ever. The
heading of the list atlnjounces.ventytwoonames it contains one short
of that number. Of tle twenty-one nanmes,four-the Josep~h (Jack) Wild-
ing, the HuInld, Lark,l andCtter UOamphell-stood in this relation to': the
Elnelisih house of DIrak.ee& Go. ;" or rather, one-half of the four belong to
it wider tilhe nalmie it possessed at the period wVhcn Mr. Kentnedy designated
it as suicl in his despatch ofFeblruary 20, 183S ;anid tile other half under
tile newtiname of 1)rake, Brothers & Co.," which it assumed on the expi-
piration of the then existilng)artnerSlip,and the retirement of the British
-subject, who is presentlv to be mentioned as Mlr. Kennedy's particular
friend andsourceof information.

Nor aire these all two, others are to be added, which do not appear on
AMr. Everettfs s estimate, ; making the entire number (of those overtly con-
siTned to the house) six-theGyeorg-e A. Brook and the Waisp. The for-
mer, as the consular return sliows, arrived January 13, in ballast, from
iNassau, New1Providence ; and cleared March 1. tvith merchandise, for Rio
Pongo, Africa. rlThe JVasqu is a Baltimore schooner, which arrived from
I3altnimore on tlhe same day, (November [3,) wvithl another Baltimore schooner,
the Gentiprde. Bothwere reported as bringing flour and lard, and both
as being cleared with " assorted cargoes" for Africa : the latter, on thle 14th
December, forG1llinas; the former, on the 25th, for Cape IMesurado. The
Wasp being not uponl the " estimatee" wvhilst tile Centipede is, it may be

inferred that the diIl rence wats caused by the excellent opportunities of
lknowledge enjfryed by thle commissary-judge. in reference to the precise
iintentions with wbich t.ie former was despatched the whole "arrange-
nient " in rearird to her having been the wvork of the commlissary-judge's
friends. 'Jhie same inference does not, however, apply to the distinction
made by him between the As;) and tlhe Hornet ; tihe 'former of which is
embraced iln the "1 estimate," anid the latter omitted, though both Baltimore
schooners, which, as the consular return S'hows, arrived from Baltimore
at the same period, with the same cargoes, wvere consigned to the same in-
dividual, (aln American newly established at Havana, who has become, ill
regard to this particular branch of business, a dangerous rival of Mr. Ken-
nedy's friend,) and cleared within a fortniaht of each other, November 16
and Decenmber 3, with the very same cargoes, " tobacco, rice, &c.," for. the
very same place, itRio Bras, Africa."

Nor have we done yet. On the "estimate," the name Hound appears
but once, It belonged, however, as the consular return shows, to two Bal-
titnore schooners which cleared for Africa: the one, of 122 tons burden
by her register; the other, of 159 tons. The former (which, from her po-
sition on the "estimate," is the one there ineant) arrived March 24th, from
the-British port of Nassau, New Providence, bringing " specie and ballast"
She cleared JtIne 12th, with an "9 assorted cargo,'° for Lagos, Africa, tinder
Alexander Hanna, master, in place of J. B. Comer, the master who brought
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her from Nassau. Just such a substitution as occurred in the case (supra,XL) of the Vienna clipper Kite, which, in consequence of there being c no
suspicion of abuse or illicit trade," disappointed, as did the other three of hisr

two or three vessels," Mr. Everetts desire for all opportunity to exercise
the powers with which he was clothed, in. a manner that should prove to
the world that he, at least, is a man of whon it cannot be said even thaLlhe seems to give way to apprehensions of. personal violence." Thoislotund""was consigned atnd despatched by the "English house of
Drake & Co.;" for both eveOfts happened prior to the dissolLutioni of the firm.

The otLhr " Ho1ound" came straight from Baltimore, on the 13th Septem-
ber, in ballast, and cleared on the21 st of the same month, with an "assorted
cargo,""for the coast of Africa." Both these events happened after the dis-
solution of the firmh. Arid by whom was she received, and all, needful "car-rangementts" made in regard to her? Why, by the very British merchant
whose connexion withthe house ofl)rake & Co. had constituted Mr. Ken.
nedy's sole pretext for calling it an English house; and who, on his retire-
mentfrom that house, had established a house of hisown, to which, al
probability, (owing to the close personal intimacy that had long subsisted
between them, and subsists, doubtless, to this very hour-rendered but the
closer andmore compact by the lapse of time,) was transferred the distiuc-
tioa of being Mr. Kennedy's bankers!
Before taking leave of the point towhich the foregoing details belong, I

must state one further particular,whereofI have been reminded by one of
those details, and the force of which will not he lost upon the reader. It is
seen that the firstHFdound came from the British port of iNassan. Now,
the individual in the United Stateswho is generally known at Havana to
be by far the most actively engaged in the business of sending to his cor-
respondents at that port vessels for sale, freight, or charter," according as
opportunity may occur. is said to be a native of New Providence,where.
possibly, he may still have a: domicile, and be considered a British subject.
His only correspondents at Havana, so far as I possess any grounds of be-
ief, are those to whom this Hound came consigned, and at whose house-
forhe has often visited Havana-it cannot possibly but have happened(iinfra,LXV) thathe has often been seen by Mr. Kennedy;and it. may havehap-
penedthat an interchange ofit frank" salutations has more than once taken
place between them. Or, rather,"sthe English house of Drake & Co.' were
his correspondents; for this may have ceased to be the case, in consequence
of his business having,as that of Mr. Kennedy probably has, followed Mr.
K.'s friend into his new house. An indication that this has occurred is.
afforded by thecircum stance of thesecond of the two Hounds coming con-
signed to this new house. I have. not the means at hand of ascertaining
who was her owner, (her register would tell;) but, judging from appearances,
and from the extent to which this individual has been. engaged in the busi-
ness, itis highly probablethhat he as theowner of both schooners. And
I will add, it is highly probable, also, that he was concerned in the Viennaclippers

&mii'ioeand Kite, if not in other two vessels despatchedfor
Africa during: Mr. Everett's period of a littleover two months; and, like-
'wise, to a reasonable extent in the six vessels, including three Baltimore
schooners, sold during thesame term.LXa . Startling and impressive as these facts may be, they afford but
veryfaint idea.ofthe reality.
Onthe occurrence of the necessity for the removal ofmy consulatein
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1835,(sapra, LVIj) Mr. Smith obtained rooms for it in thelouse occupied by
Messrs. Charles Drake & Co., as their commercial establishment, andas
the residence of the head of the house and of its numerous clerks. An apart.
ment in the same house, the door of which fronted that of the consulate,
and was approached by the same staircase, had been long occupied by the
British commissioners as their office ; as it continued to be until some tine
after the arrival of Mr.. Kennedy, when it was giventup for a cheaper apart.
inezt over the fish market-the assigned reason being the highness of the
ient. During the period when we were thus under-tenants of Messrs. Drake
CCo, the office of the British commission was daily visited by its secretary.

Mr. Jackson; and the house was habitually frequented by himself and the
commissioners, as visiters and guests of its inmates. The same honorWas
extended also, not infrequently, to-my consulate; though, owing chiefly to
the difference between the leisure allowed by the duties of the commission
and those with which I was charged, it was never reciprocated by me, and
seldom, if at all, by the vice-consul.

Mr. Kennedy having: shortlyafter his arrival, become a personal enemy
of the British consul, (who, down to that time, had, I believe, been the banker
of the commissioners, as he was known to be their mainstay in all matters
where information, sagacity,judgmrient, and discretion, or general benevo-
lenceandgood temper, were called for,) changed his banker, and conferred
the distinction upon Messrs. Drake & Co. On this account, and also as the
daily associate, and intimate of the o0re British subject, whose association
with the house as a partner constituted his ground for designating thehouse
as "the English house of Drake & Co."-Mr. Kennedy, notwithstanding
the removal of his office, continued to be a very frequent visiter there; some-
tines, perhaps, for the purpose of learning, without the trouble attendant
upon the perusal of a Spanish newspaper, or in anticipation of its publica-
tion, the current "ship news" of the hour, and also such news and " rumors':
as it is not customary there to put itito the papers, and which, for this rea-
son. obtain but the more active oral circulation. Stich, at least, was the
general impression among the foreign residents at Havana in regard to one
of the motives for Mr. K.'s frequent visits to the gentlemn in question.
Certain it is, that iflie be, as Mr. Everett says he is, '-a person of superior
talent,"' his talent could not have been better evinced than in this selection

of a source from which to obtain, at any moment, with the least possible
-expenditure of toil or time, all the news of the hour, foreign or domestic.
commercial, maritime, or political. In regard, particularly, to the topic ot
inquiry most interesting to him " in thie execution of his duties as commis-
sioner," which, at the same time. was the subject of all others upon which,
from his Wilberforce-training, (of which Mr. Everett informs us,) and the
force of habit, "he has a strong personal feeling,"-what selection of an in-
formant, and of an intimate domestic associate, could have been more happy
than that of the British partner in 'the house which enjoyed not only the
honor of being Mr. Kennedy's bankers, but the largest share also-by far
the largest share-in the profits attending the business of providing those
" American vessels suspected of being engaged in the slave-trade," of the
names of which Mr. K.'s periodical lists Were to be in part'made up?

I have averred the fact-I here reaffirm it: that, at the very period. when,
he went to interrogate them in regard to the possibility of its being true
that she Comet, on returning from carrying a cargo for the slaye-trade to

-the Cape Verdes, was consigned to an English house, these selected bakers
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of her Britannic Majesty's commissary-judge were reaping by far the largest
share of the profits accruing from these " arrangements," (supra, XLVII ;)
they received, and sold, and despatched more of these American vessels in-
tended to be transferred on the coast to slave-traders, than any other house
in Havana. This was notorious, It was stamped every Saturday upon
the face of the weekly shipping-list; and, had it not been stamped there, it
would not have been the less notorious. It was not less known to every
onethan the fact that sales of this kind took place. They knew what other&
could only surmise. In regard to every vessel that came consigned to them,.
and was despatched for Africa, they were parties to the transaction, iil re-
gard to the particulars or the nature of which no consul is clothed with au-
thority to ask to be informed by any one, whether consignee or captain ;
and concerning which, any suck pretension on his part would be scouted
by both. They knew whether the yessel was despatched, as the Comet
and others were, solely to carry cargo and to return a bonajfide American,
vessel; or whether she wvent to be transferred on the coast. All this was
positively known to them, and all Havana knew that it was so.
To the details above given (stipra, LXIV) in illustration of this truth, it

night seem superfluous to add any thing. The reader will, however, be
of a very different opinion wvhaen he comes to feel the force of the fact which
will now be presented to him. In regard to a supply of materials for meet-
ing the imputations contained in the report, whether these come upon me,
directly, or by reflection from enlogiums upon the British commissioner,
(that is to say, the present commissioner; for, to the efficacy of the eulogis-
tic matter upon him, even reflections upon his predecessor are made to con-
tribute,) I cannot but be esteemed singularly fortunate. Had Mr. Everett
chanced to omit to inform us of Mr. K.'s increnlluousness, or of the "strong
personal feeling" which justifies " any excess of zeal" into which he may,,
by less charitable minds, (towairds British commissioners,) be considered to
have been betrayed,-had either of these omissions chanced to occur, how
impossible it would have been for me to bring thus vividly to the reader's.
mind the illustration of the purity of that ingenuousness, and the intensity
of that "t personal feeling," which he is now possessed of! And, supposing
neither omission to have occurred, how great inust have been the ditficulty
of finding an equally apposite illustration, but for the extraordinary con}-
currence of two such accidents as-first, that of Mr. Kennedy's being led:
by his evil star to select this very house, of all others: for so gross ail ex-
posure of the game of humbug which he and those who employ him find
it to their joint account to keep up; and, secondly, that which caused this
exposure to be contained in the very volume of parliamentary papers which
chances to have been officially transmitted to Government in, crimination
of me! Nor does this singularly good fortune stop here. We have already
seen other instances of it ; more yet are to come, for the report is fill of
them. As specimens of the ordinary mode in which I have omitted all that
I ought to have done-specimens in what way selected, and to what effect.
upon the reader's mind, will come under consideration hereafter-Mr. Ev-
erett produces to him two cases, and two cases only, for the reason solely
that "it is, of course, unnecessary to lengthen this report by examining the
details of each particular case." These two cases are those of the ship
Venus and -the schooner Washington.
The reader of the report will not have forgotten the impression made

upon his mind by the first of these cases, as stated and commented upon by
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Mr. Everett. Nor will he have forgotten that among these impressions a..
w positive one-that the Venus being used merely to enable him ." to foro
an opinion with greater distinctness and certainty," her case is a fair sample
Of all the rest as named in the long "estimates," previonsly presented to
himn, of " the number of American vessels employed in the slave trade at
thle Havltana."'
And now for my good fortune once more. To whom did this ship come

cnnsigned? Will the reader believe it possible that chance should so far
f.Lvor me as to make it turn out that thhi one name, thus casually taken from
tilc forty-fivv, for tlhe nicre Purpose of the "greater distinctness and cer-
mtinty" attendant upOn having n individital ilistead of a genus before the
banders ,is the narne of a vessel that caine consigned to Mr. Kerinedvsalkers ? No: it does not so lturn outlt! On consulting the weekly shlp-
.,in- list, the V7ens appearS to have been consigned to the Spanish house
4 Mazorra, which, as Mr. Fterett informs us, has obtained an unenvia.
nlc inotoricty by its extensive dealilgs in the slave-trade." Fortune frowns,
lieu. Noat at all ! 'l'he hrigr C'nmeti though inteed as consigned to the
English house of Drake & Co.," proved not to be so in truth. Trhe master
heingr iu the habit, perhaps, of consigning himself to that house, only in-
tended to do so this time, and made report accordingly to the boarding.
.officer, or news-collector;-at any rate, the consignment, whether iih conse-
olence of Mr. K.'s promiipt interrogatory, or ofsome otlier cause, did not be-
come perfected lby their acceptance of it. Now, precisely the same blunder
.r inaccuracy that ,Tr. K.'s vigilance proved tile means of enabling hiln to
correct iii reward to the brig Cwnzet, occurred, and escaped correction,ii
reg.ard to the ship Venv.v. Though "eIntered" as consigned to Mazorra,
.hie was consigned to Mr. Kenniedy's hankers. To the'i did she come en-
zrtrstcd. Mazorra wvas the purcl:ser for whom she was intended. This was
no secret ; it was the common talk of the citv. But, the house to whom she
canie intrusted (the house that had to makeo, and did make, all the "ar-
rangcements") tofinger tilu money, or give trust on their responsibility,
"guarantee" is the technical term; it implies an additional 2j per cent.

on the amount of sale,) to pocket the commissions, and to despatch her tn-
der the American flag to the place agreed on for delivery;-the house which
had to do all this, and which did it all, were Mr. Kennedy's bankers! The
very gold which he received in exchange for the next bill drawn upon his
GovernmPnt for the salary earned-so ricild earned-ns, to all the good
people of Engt,land, Scotland, and Ireland, who helped to pay it, and who have
been repaid by a perusal of the parliamentary papers, it will doubtless ap.
pear to have been-by his vigilance in r'-gard to " the American brick Comet,
*Captain Dickson," was, perhaps, the identical gold pocketed hy his bankers
ais their commissions for the services rendered, in the face of all Havana, in.
arranging for the sale and transfer of the Vens, upon terms and condi-
sions mutually satisfactory to the house, which Mr. Everett tells us-having
probably obtained the information from the only source left hin, (stipra, LI
*o LXI,) Mr. Kennedy-t'has obtained an unenviable notoriety by itsexten-
sive dealings in the slave-trade."-

But, (it might be skaid,) however notorious the fact, that these bankers of
his had by far the greatest share of any house in Havana of these "arrange-
ments" to make, atid however impossible that Mr. Kennedy should. have
been ignorant of a fact of this nature, yet might he possibly have been kept
in ignorance of their agency in this particular case. Grant so gross an im
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probability to be as possible as you please; nay,.that it is exceedingly prob-
ible;Still, the probability, however great you make-it, is Qt. no avail. It

melts away into nothing under the beams of light from that invaluable vol-
ulme of parliamentary papers..

In the "' extract" therein given from a despatch of " her Majesty's com-
missioners to Viscount Palmerston," under date "Havana, January 19,
1839," the followinng passage occurs:

ain the despatch dated the 22d August last, from her Majesty's commis-
sioners at this place, your lordship was informed of the arrival here of the
American snip Venus, built at Baltimore, expressly for the slave-trade; and
of herdeparture shortly after for the coast of Africa. The Venus sailed
hence under the American fiag, with several American citizens on board;
but,Jin the ship's articles, of which a ,iance, in bravado, was aflorded her
:lajeu1's commisszryS Sedge, (Mr. Kennedy)! it was expressly stipulated
that she was to be taken to Bahia, there to be transferred, to the Portuguese

Here, then, is the proof; lwice over, that Mr. Kennedy's attention was
given to this individual case, at the time the vessel arrived for sale; and,
consequently, that he was not ignorant of anV particular in regard to her,
thit was commonly known to others. 1lit where was it, by whom was it,
that " a glance, in. bravado, was afforded" Mr. Kennedy, at the ship's arti-
cls? Take into consideration, on the one hand. his infitnacy with his
bankers; on the other, the relation in which they stood toward the vessel;-
and where can this incident be so likely to have occurred as at their count-
ing-housc?-their counting-house, where he may have foutind himself itl
company with the master, who was to taike her to Bahia, and whose prop-
erty the articles were. From whom can such an act of " frank" frhmiliarity
appear so likely to have proceeded, as from one of the partners, or, perhaps,
one of the higher clerks? Surely this cannot have occurred at the house
which the VTenus was "entered as consigned" to-the house of Mazorra!
Until farther light be shed upon the poiLit, no mind can resist the conclu-
sion, tha't, not. only was Mr. Kennedy aware of the relation in which his
bankers stood towards the Vents,; hut that relation was there and by them
made the Subject of I" bravado," friendly and " frank, though not very pol-
isbed."
Having been led to refer to matter contained under the heading " extract,"

in this volume of parliamentary papers upon the slave-trade officially trans-
mitted, on account of its bearing upon me, I must not pretermit the occasion
for giving a caution in regard to the use which appears to be made of this
heading at the Foreign Office-at least tinder its present chief, Lord Viscount
Palmerston;. and in regard to the communications addressed to him on the
subject of the slove-trade. Other volumes of the same kind, or " extracts"
ilr manuscript even, may be communicated from the same source, and for
the same purpose; and, without the caution which I am about to give,
great injustice might unconsciously be done me.
The word extract, as every one knows and feels, conveys the idea ofone

unbroken contintious portion of the matter written, exactly as it was writ-
ten. Where no intimation to the contrary is given, it is taken for granted
that this is the character of any matter perused under that head. It is un-
Xeesry to enlarge upon the effects (it would be impossible to assign lim-
iw to them) which inay be produced upon the unconscious reader by devia-
*is from the rule of right, which the meaning universally attached to the



word renders imperative upon every man who uses it. It is scarcely lessupW
cessary to point out the truth, that (with respect to the particular subject of
the slave trade. above all others) the means of playing upon the feelings, and
misleading the understanding of the public, in Great Britain and elsewhere,
exist in such excessive superabundance, that it is the very last, perhaps, i
regard to which any reader, however low his estimate of the moral tone of
those upon whom it might depend, would susj)ect a resort to such an arti-
fice.
And yet it is resorted to-to what "precise extent" I cannot, of course,

say; ill making lup, at tile Foreign Office, matter to be published under this
head in the parliamentary papers relative to the slave-trade. Nay, the Ii-.
cense stops not here. One would suppose that, in all conscience, this allow.
ed latitude enough in the cooking tip of dishes to the tastes for which they
are intended. But it is not so. Not only is the liberty exercised of striking
out superfluous words and otherwise eniending the matter in point of mere
style, (for some instances of which, see my. despatch No. 153, communica-
ting my last correspondence with the British commissioners;) but this liber
ty is carried so far as to eniend the matter also i-to the extent, too, of
-making the opinion of the writer apply specially to anz individual in re-
gard to whom it was not expressed And, worse still, an individual in re-
gpard to whom, it is positively k/nowi to those engaged it! the emendation,
ai the time they are so egua-ed, that the opinion manufactured by this pro-
cess is not, was not at the time the writer wvrote, and could not be, enter
tained by him!! And, worse still, an individual in regard to whom the
noble head of the Foreigni. Office lias a direct personal interest in parading
such an opinion, from that particular source, before the public eye!!!

If this be truth, every one who may be called upon to read an 9 extract,>
or a "paper" of any sort-parliamentary or otherwise-coming from or
through the Foreign. Office at London, whilst under the control of Lord Vis-
count Palmerston, is entitled to know it. Occupying the relations to the
noble lord which the game that, is playing under his direction has caused
him to establish between us, I am entitled to have it known, not only o1
account of its direct hearing, but on account also of its incidental bearings;
not only with refernce to "papers,: but as a general indication-an indi-
cation both of the spirit in which the gcame is played, and of the necessity
that this spirit should not lie dormant. That it is truth-litJeral truth-I
solemnly aver. I aver it upon my own knowledge, so far as it is possible
for a truth of this nature to be known to any one without leaving the For-
eign Office at his command. This I aver; and I challenge denial of the
literal, exact truth, in anyv one point or tittle, of what I have stated.
A fit captain, this--is he not ?-to receive and lay before the purblind

zealots, whose appetites they are paid to forage and cater for, a despatch.
of such matter as Lieutenzant Kennedy s vigilance in regard to "the Amer-
ican brig C'omet, Captain Dickson !"'

* Nor is it of his owtn vigilance only, that Lientenant Kennedy provides proofs to be PI
raited to bohaHouews of Parliament bry command of Aer MAjrsty," and, througithem, to the "god
people," who are not left in the same blissful ignorance as the fat footman in a late Engl'is
caricature, who asks the other fat footman, (whose face. presents a likeness that cannot have

tailed lo strike all who have been members ot the HIouse of Commons in 1835, or the yeaUs
immediately preceding,) ;'Jatnes, what is taxs 7" He despatches from Havana like mater ia
regard to the efficaciousness of the vigilance displayed by his captain. A specimen of it it
presented in the same invalublbe volume of parliamentary papers, in a despatch dated "Ha-
vaeia, December 24, 1838. ' not two months apart from that transmitting the February frhit
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LXVI. The "English house," to which the American brig- Comet,
Captain Dickson, was " entered as consigned," is not the only house in re-gard to which daily illustrations have been presented to all eyes at Havana,ofthe depth of Mr. Kennedy's "strong personal feeling on the subject," no
less than of the pure ingenuousness which, blended with his "superior tal-
eout," makes him " in wit, a man; simplicity, a child." There .is an Ameri-
can house, also: the house to which the American schooner Washingtonwas "entered as consigned,"' and was consigned-the house of Ferdinand
Clark..
The case of the Washing&ton is the second of the two cases, selected-no,

taken haphazard-by Mr. Everett, merely for sake of the advantage to hisreader in having an individual object under contemplation. This case,
which was instantly reported by me to Government, (e circumstance which,
trifing though it be, the reader of the report mny possibly experience somesurprise at learning,) without any intermeddling on the part Of British
commissioners, is the one solitary case in which I ever had the slightest
reson to suspect that a vessel " engaged in the slave-trade," in the sense
wherein all readers (except Mr. Everett) will understand the words-that
isto sny, in carrying slaves-had on board an American document of any
description, or any document purporting that she was an American vessel,
by ownership or otherwise.
This schooner (my recolection of the particulars is refreshed by a perusal

ofmy communication to ihe department under date May 22, 1S38) arrived
inSeptember, 1837, from Esaannah, consigned to Ferdinand:Clark, by her
master and sole owner, Frederick Neill, an intimate frienddof Clark's,who
his regularly traded to Havana for a long period, and is a constant asso-
ciate of hi in and his clique; the most disreputable foreigners in Havana,
by far: as any one who will take the trouble to dip into report No. 707, of
the House of Representatives at the last session, will see must be the case.

Neill appointed as master Charles Ghetty, a naturalized citizen of the
United States, who had come out from New York as mate of. the schoonerThomasI.Smith of that port. After doing so, he departedfor the United
States, having executed to Clark a power of attorney, authorizing -him to
sell her or dispose of her in any way. After being about anmonth ill port,
the schoonerwas despatched by, Clark,who first substituted as attorney,
with power to sell, a Spanish friend of his. She was reported by the master
at the consulate as cleared for Matanzas; but as her cargowas at the same
time reported as consistingof" powder and merchandise," the strong pre-
sumption was, that this was':an assorted cargo," destined-as those of the
Kite,eminole, and others (siqira, XXXVI) avowedly 'were-for the coast of
Africa; and that Clark had sold the vessel, deliverable there, or had arranged
to sell her there; or, at least, intended she should be sold there, if opportu-
nityoffered.
In May, 1838, some circumstances, which will come under consideration

hereafter, having satisfied me that this vessel had returned from the coast,
bringing slaves, with her American register on board, I succeeded in

wened by the Cowel. This December product imbodies a statement-a blunder from begin-
mg to end-in regard toevents connecting the brig Thomas -with the United States sloop of
fr Ontario, and closes withthe following argumenlum ad korninrne: "Thesemeasures have
le doubt been adopted in consequence of yourlordship's representations."
For a demonstration of the utter falsityoftins"no doubt,) and that the wine is inallrespectsalato that of theComesvintage, I refer to appendix C.

38
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frightening her then ostensible consignee and owner, a Spaniard named
Ealo, who, as well as his brother, was a particular friend ofClark's,(see,
House report abovereferred to, pp. 25, 459,) into deliveringup the register
and crew-list. Thislhe did, despite the most strentious advice frtn( Clark;.
w bvo, as Ealo told me, gave hinm the benefit of his legal lore, in the most
positive assurances (assurances which, except in one single incidental par-
ticular, were perfectly well founded) that it was not iii my power tosize the
vessel, or to ellect any thingsagainst himt ;hait I posseseCd11o authority to
interfere in any way. and lie might safely defy me. nr1at Clark did1use
tiheniostcarnst enideavors totilis end, I entertained no doubt. I ladno
other inotiye existed, his hatred forilic, his insatiable dusirc to inijuirenie
and thwartminin ally pmssibe way,would have. beenl siflicienlt. B3tut no
one who csikidlcrs fora nlorellttilt, position i wIlich lie was placed by
thevoVyaJgeIlois I lalie('ld111d1(frectcdIly Iiiizi, AIi n doni, fOrat Itlotiellt that,
adopendently Vof his '.strollr IgsolSollll feeigr" tow yards nic, lie would be
lmost anxioills to prevent tlic papers fromi collil, illto n y possession. Even
if hie had intended nak ing no fart her use oftlleni(asulposition conitradicied
by tile fact oflthe iiiquiry inl regard totile possibility of putting tile vessel
ulider the American flag-thie very thiiig Which awakened1my suspicion
that the registerwas in their possessioli,) itwould still have been all-ni-
port[Wt to his fried Captain Neill, andtohimseIf as aS " manl of business,"
that the papersshould bel.y himii privately transmitted tothe States.
That Clarkliad ali interest in this slavC-voyage, (I mean in the very

slaves brouglit back in tile schlooner,) I did not doubt. Nor could such a
doubt rest Upon ally midl, apprised ofthese circum1tistanIces, and connecting
them with tile notorious, proiverb)ial unscrupulousness in regard t'. nioney-
illakinr, which, at thle time ofmy arrival at Hlavana, in l13.1, had already
made his name a long-established by-word ninowi lhis own countrymen
all(d aill other foreigners there.

Well: this iidividmill was not onily sought out as an acquaintance
nnd fricndl by D~r. fRichwzedRlbelverl Sladden,, iii order thlat, this learned
and literary doctor and travelleriighlit enlist under his banner as a volun-
teer in the crusade againstmy character, (see House report, No. 707, p. 328,)
but ie obtained, at a still earlierperiod, thle yet higher distinction of becom-
incr the associate, and tile honoredtruest at the dinner-table of her Britannic
Majesty's commissary-judge, J. KENNEIDY, Esq., ex-M. P. for tile 130ROUGSI
OF rriVERlTON.

Witht an exception-which, owing to the delicate domestic nature of its
cause, I will iiot enter iiito tie particulars of-Ferdinand Clark is (unless,
owing to Mr. Plverctt's association wviti him, wvhlici may have been purely

oitcial, in the discharge' of his duties with respect to die obtainment of
I informnation."-strict truth requires that his name be hot oritted) the
only Americaln associate of Mr. Kennedy, that I ever heard of, at Havana!
How far he may be indebted for this distinction to the affection which they
in common bear for me, or how far to the affiection which they together
bear for the British consul, Mr. Tolmne, (noW, to the great satisfaction of his.
friends no less than of his enemies, and owing to causes which will be
touched upoii presently, British consul no longer,) who inctirred Clark's
hate by refusing to listen to his abuse of me, or how far to other points of
congeniality, I leave to be determined by those who know them both,-or
who know either one; for the knowledge of one will suffice. In regard to
Clark's character, I will add to the materials contained in the House docu-
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ment above mentioned, a reference to one witness who cannot (House report,
No. 707, p. 197) be supposed to have any very strong bias in my favor,--
Mr. Znchariah Jellison, of Boston. In my letter to him contained in the
document just referred to, (p. 231,) .1 allude to- certain factst" which
had been stated to me, in illustration of his (Mr. J.'s) character. One of
those facts constituted a striking proof of probity in a pecuniary point of
view; another, a strong indication of a delicacy of feeling not to be met
with in every man. T1'he latter wvas as follows: Mr. Jellison, who is a Bos-
ton nierchant, (Clark also is originally from that place, and still calls him-
self "a citizen of B3oston,"-thoti!Zh it is said he dare not now (House report,
p. 170) trust his person within reach of its law-being at Havana on mer-
cantile business, had occasion to ncrgage ai vessel. The only suitable one
then otliring was in the hands ot 'Ferdinand Clark as consiglnee; but, such
was Air. Jellison's disgust for his character, that, although accustomed to
transact in proper person all business in which he enigllged, lie could not
bring himself to have lany communication with Clark; and accomplished
his purpose through the instrumentality of a clerk of it German merchant.
Such is the fact, as stated to mle, so fitr as my recollection serves. Mr. Jel-
lison could tell whether it be accurately stated; and, also, what were the
grounds of the disgust so strongly manifested.
From an incident which has ocetirred since my departure from Havana,

it would seem that the friendship between Messrs. lKennedy and Clark has
so ripened into intimacy, as to cause the latter to avail himself of the supe-
rior literary qualifications of the former, for the emendation of his writings-
at least so far as they regard '" Consul Trist." On the return of the vice-
consuil, (Mr. Smith,) to liavana, in June last, from attending court in Balti-
rnore, he found there a new subject of the merriment habitually afforded by
Clark to the British residents, (the Ainericaus being, as I stated in a former
communication, too nmuich ashamed of him as a countryman to enjoy their
share of the spectacle,) in the shape of a paimphilet against me, which he
had written, and was circulating in manuscript, that t might be enjoyed
by some, previously to being trusted to the perils of the sea, on its way to
our country for publication.

In Mr. Smith's first letter, dated four days after his arrival, he mentions
this manuscript, and incidentally mentions also the following circumstance,
together vith the source-an absolutely unquestionable one-from which
he obtained it: " Mr. told me that Clark requested Mr. Kennedy,
to examine it and correct it. After perusing it, he sent it to Clark, and
advised him to burn it." From the non-appearance of the pamphlet, it
would seem that this friendly advice. has been followed: contrary to the
wish of every lover of sport, and of every person friendly to me. For these
thought that nothing could operate so strongly in my favor as ssuch an
outpouring, before the public eye of our country, of the soul of this enemy
of Mr. Trist, andfriend of Mr. Kennedy.
The reader's mind will now be satiated with proofs of the ingenuousness

of Mr. Kennedy's character, "s and particularly" of the sincerity and habit-
ual intensity of his ": strong personal feeling on the subject of slavery," (a
fortiori: the slave-trade,)"9 independently of anyconsiderations ofexpediency
or policy :" a feeling which, having been "t derived in part from the influ-
ence of Mr. Wilberforce, who was his relative, and, in early life, his guar-
dian," "seems to account naturally for any excess of zeal which he may
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have shown in tile execution of his duties as commissioner, and particu.
larly in his correspondence with the consul."'
LXVII. I will now bestow some consideration on another touch of Mr.

Everett's pencil, in this sketch of character, serving to show how reprehen-
sible the consul must have been in not meeting :vith: becoming courtesy
"anv excess of zeal, so naturally accounted for."
The operation of this natural cause upon the reader's mind does not

limit itself to the nflording a satisfactory explanation of" any excess of zeal."
In a pupilof Wilberforce-and such a pupil, too !-what more natural than
the desire to exchange, solely wvilih a view to the indulgence of his " strong
personal feeling," a field so barren as the House of Commons,-wihere the
harvest has been reaped, and every grain has beeti gleaned,-for one offer-
ing so boundless a scope for philanthropic exertion ns Havanaa ?-wlhat
stronge r proof of his beinga engaged at this place purely in a labor Of love,
which ought to have commanded lor his zeal the respect, if not tle aidmira.
tion and sympathy of: the constul, thath the very fact of his using the op.
portutnity presented by the necessities of Lord Palrmerston for purchasing
of hirn the possCssion of sich a field for a labor of that kind ?

Is this the impression of the reader'!
Alas! iris like thle rest: all anl illusion, Which vanishes the instant that

prose is substituted for poetry,-that stubborn facts take the place of pretty
fencie;.

Mr. Kennedy must have experienced sonce constraint ill his colloquies
Wittli Mr. Everett. lie cannot have proved so frankly communicative as
-shortly after his arrival, at least-lie hiabitnally had been to others, and,
aminonr them, to myself: for 1, too, have enjoyed :thle honor of receiving
information" lront his lips; and have experienced some surprise-owin.

doubtless to my American vatit of familiarity vithvwhat, in parliamentary
practice, appears to be technically called "' a regitlar job"-at the frankness
with which the various incidents to nt "job" are spoken of, as things of
course, among those wlhom all edluca1tioll on the other side of the water has
familiarized wvith such occurrences.

Blit I will first rive a sketch: of the personal relations between us, which
"serve naturally to account" for the fact that the ingenuousness of his na-
ture cannot have lain dormiant with respect to inyself; and to afford a strong
presumption, therefore, that if Mr. Everett has found himself under thle ne-
cessitv to " report" to the department commentaries of' his oWln upon com-
munications from ine, of Which it had long been in possession, instead of
" information"' collected by himi at Havana, this empty-handedness cannot
but have arisen froin the one catuse-that the zeal of the commissaryjudge
and of all his associates had proved so barren of all fruit, as to afford against
me no matter of crimiination that could vie in plausibility with even the case
of " the American brig G'fnlnt, Captain l)ickson," considered as proof of his
faithful vigilance.

Z.5

*As a proof of thc intensity of itlls feeling, the companionship between Messrs. Kennedy
aRd Clan k cannot be estimated at any thing like its full worth, except by being considered in
connexion with another fact, as notorious to all Havana as a fact can possibly bc. The constant
as.ociate and s&0osl bosom friend of' Clark is a man who, for murdering a domestic slave by
tyinz him (or her-I did not learn the sex) up by the arms, and leaving him in this condition
all night, so thai mortification and death ensued,-narrowly escaped hanging at Surinam, and
was banished by sentence of court from that country. I1 his piece of slave history was fist
brought in a precise definite shape to Havana, by Mr. Kennedy's present colleague, the Brit-
isb arbity ator, who i ad resided at gurinam-[Sce documents of the House of RepresentatifeS,
ut the la.A session, report Nu. h70, p. 9".]
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Mr. Kennedy arrived at Havana in the fall of 1837, and some time after
took a house near to my own. He there experienced soon a heavy domes-
tic affliction; in consequence of which, and of the impression made upon
me by his "frank, though not very polished manners," my cordiality-such
as, by those who know me, it may be known to be-was extended to him.
1 was not long in being struck with his communicativeness in regard to
points which, whatever their other bearings might be, tended to make
the hearer aware of his importance, and particularly in regard to his influ-
ence at court. With respect to this object, however, their efficacy was all
thrown away upon me; and the only effect produced was surprise, and a
preparation to hear without surprise or incredulity, other particulars of the
same nature, which he was reported to have communicated to other per-
sons. As part of this effect, my incredulity gave way in regard to the just-
ness of the rumor, which had preceded his arrival, and which was cur-
renaly believed among his countrymen-though then regarded by me as a
malevolent invention, or malicious deduction from insuflicient grounds-
that his appointment had been the result of -- a regular job," and had been
made without any reference to his fitness: a purely commercial operation,
in which a situation had been bartered for an office. with a salary and pen-
sion attached.
Of the incidents thus imrparicd to rue as aln American sranger-an ac-

qtiaintance of to day-one had a bearing upon the point now under consid-
eration. In connexion with a desire expressed by hint to see our country,
he gave me to understand that he had ;expected to visit it in the capacity
of British minister ;-this -: was the height of his ambition," but matters
stood in the way of its gratification. 1)tring this period it was, that, in
one of his despatches, (August 22, 183S,) which has appeared in the par-
liamentary papers, 1 unconsciously experienced the honor of being mention-
ed as "a gentleman of high character, as well as of considerable reading
and observation." The particular purpose for which I was introduced on
the occasion, I cannot (never having seen the despatch) say; were it before
me, I might perhaps discern, and point out something " very like" the tail
of a is Comet." It was yet earlier in the same period that the following
incident-serving to show that " anv excess of zeal" into which his " strong
personal feeling" may have betrayed him with respect to an occurrence in
January 1839, was at least not entirely of a crude, unpremeditated kind-
one day occurred at his house, on the occasion of one of the few visits I
ever made there. Taking up a volume of parliamentary papers contaitn-
ing my correspondence of November, 1836, with his predecessor in office
and Doctor R. R. Madden-who, to judge from its peculiarities, was the
writer of the letter addressed to, and returned by, me-Mr. K. observed, in
his "1 frank" wty, and apparently in a feeling way: "I find your name
here ;" and proceeded to intimate. inl words which I cannot positively recall,
but which were very friendly, anId even coaxing, that he hoped to get along
better with me. Their drift wvas not lost upon me. I understood it perfect-
ly well. It amounted to this : just receive our communications-can't
you ?-and reply to them, for instance, as the French consul did, at the

*I now have before me a long " extract" from this despatch, which proves to be worse even
than I conjectured: for it contains a sheer " fabrication," of the grossest and most calumnious
kind-not against myself only. but embracing the American merchants also ct masse. in the
shape of a report of conversations which never occurred.-[See appendix G1. I bespeak par-
ticular attention to it.
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period when you treated our commission so cavalierly-[See appendix D.
This is all we;ask; it will answer our purpose, which is to satisfy the goo
folks at home. It will be a feather in my cap there, and in the cap of him
who appointed me, that I should have bcen able to manage your Ameri.
can spirit better thati that fellowv S-, whom 1 cordially detest, and who
hates and ridicules me, because Lord Palmerston found it necessary to dis.
appoint his expectations. WYe shall be excellent friendds, and you shall be
no loser by it: for it shall he my care to speak of you as you deserve ; and
this will appear in the parliamentary papers, and tell everywvhere. Come
now, be conformable, when an occasion shiall ollbr for displaying our zeal,
and edifying thereby those who call for such things. Just receive our
communications, and reply to thicnm civilly. If you put in a touch or two
of humbug, deploring that it is not in your power (as we all know) to con-
trol thesc abuses, <' nefalrious infringrements of the rights of humanity," and
so forth,-so much the better. If you will but play this part, all wvill go
well with you. We wvill get along together inost quictly and amicably.
All trouLblesomic discussion will be transferred to Washington ,--for which
place, any communications we may address: to you are really intended,
and where they inust directly find their wvay, at any rate. It will end in,
your CovernnIC11Cs becoining a party to thne right of search ; and we will
enjoy. in common, the advantage of figuring in tlib business by which this
is brotulght about.

1 rilust [lot be understood to say that all this, or any part of it, was ex.
l)ressed in so many words. But this wais the l)lain, obvious drift of what
was said-the maniifest ilnentioln of tIne friendly and conxing appeal to my
mtiniability ; tn intention rendered altogether indubitable by all the circum-
stances in which we stood. Such, at least, wvas the impression made upon
me. rTils nimich I can positively ;ver to be an absolute fact. What the
avermelit may lic worth, and whliat the fact intay be worth, it belongs to those
who know me morally and intellectually, to jud(e. Without ally such know-
ledge eve n, no onc car;, I hihk, geive his attention to the subject, and fail to
perceive that this amicable intimation could not have had any other mean-
ing inn it. The (reat all-compreliensive object for which the wvhole game is
)aying, hvhether at headquarters or at tlie outposts, is, to sutiLsfy t/e enthtt

siast.svvlo have run mad upon this particular subject, [Ind cain see nothing
else, think of liothiing else, dream of niothiino else. Their demand for dis-
plays of zeal in rugard to it must be satisfid. rIhl'is is tIne one condition
upon which their stipport can be obtained ; atid without their support, no
ministry can stand. Of till feathers in the cap of any niinister, none in their
eyes could be comparable to that of extorting from the United States the
right of search : a thing.in itself so desirable upon other grouinds. Every
incident, whether true or false, wvhichl can be made subservient, whether
really or apparently only, to this end, is, onl account of that conduciveness
alone, worth its weight in gold. MMeanwvlile, too, the immediate effect pro-
duced by it is the very effect for which the great object is siriven for : zeal
is displayed, antd thie greed oft/he enthusiasts is for t/he moment appeased.
They chuckle, and all hands chuckle, each after his own fashion. The
"good people" are taxed-commissary-judges and all the et ceteras wax fat
on their sinecures, whilst they providentialilv lay by crumbs wherewith to
eke out the "mere pittance" which awraits theem in the shape of a pension;
ministers receive the support of the otherwise ,impracticable" zealots. and
enjoy, besides, "patronage," which enables them to conciliate other "iti-
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practicables," and, in case of need, when ousted by their constituents from
the indispensable seat in Parliament, to afford an M. P. of "I strong personal
feeling on the subject" a proper field for its indulgence, " in consideration
(as Mr. Everett expresses it) of his having vacated his seat for the borough
of Tiverton, in order to niake room for Lord Palmerston."*
Had the design which this intimation purported been frankly and explicit-

ly stated, I should hlave replied by pointing out the conclusive ground
against iny permitting myself to take the proposed part in the game, or to be
made in any manner the instrument ofa practical recognition and establish-
ment of their right to take part in the execution of American laws upon
American citizens. I should have told him that I could not, and would not,
recognise any such pretension if addressed to me; and that if it vere reiter-
ated, 1 should deem it my duty to consider it a deliberate insult, and to repel
it and rebbuke it in the best way I was able. Ilc might make to his own
Government such communications as hie pleased, aid that Government
might make them the grounds of communications to mine ; and my Govern-
ment might recognise or repel the pretension, just as it might see fit. All this

Of tle tne.11 oif which the " good people.' ar!e taxed for all these valuable endis, and of the
extent to wihicli these ends are thereby ectfded, an idea is a Ilirdcdby thefollong extractfrom
3cCutdll/o's /)cinia.1'1r (if Commnerce, arti(:le Sierra Leoni, givilntat oLttnouwt of patronage ex-
pended downt to the Vear 18:30:

`EXpen-sesCSinLc'Urred1 oa account of Sierrw LrotI'.-Thte pectiiary expense occasioned by this
colony, and our unsuccessful etlrts to buppi ess tile fweigin slave-trade, live been altogethern1wrotmovs. Mr. Keith Donnlass is reportedl to have stated ilt his place in tieleIousc of Commons,
itt Julv, 1.831, that dowtn to the year 182i, the ciril expenses of Sierra Leone amounted to
£2',¶2i,Ol)t; andl that tlie samIe exlpenses.bdlSV at1ottinte(l froin tS.94 to 18:30, to L£1,08.ii,000. The
naval expenses from 1807 to 1824, htad been £1,630t),0. The paymnettt to Spain and Portugal,
to induce thmn to relintltisl the slavv-tradte, ainottnted to £1;130},(00 Thle expenses Otl accotlnt
of captttred slaves was £53:3,092. The expetises incurred on2 accouit of ilhe mixed-commission
courts were £1t98,O(0. Altog-ethier, this establishlment has cost the cotintry nearly £8,000,000!"
Eitht titillions ol pounds slerlitig!-only about forty milliotis of dollars antd of these forty

tnlho'ns one milliout onlv, tensions cxclnded, had, in the long period ofthirteen yeats, (fron 1817,
when they were first established, dowti lo 1830, wvlien thisstatetnent was made,) fallen to tlhe share
orfthe British halves of threl or ottr1 iixed-cotntnission courts, coisisting eacli of a commissa-
ry-iii(Ige, ain aarbitrator, an(l ;, secretary And this million increased by tlie addition of about
M.A0)M) only, Lor the niue years from 18.30 to 1839!

"Here, (says the Wcstminster Review for Junte, 1840, in atn article which sbows tliat there
are in Enland men able to tirinl ott this .subject, and w 1o are not afraid to speakl out,) is a result,
after thi rly Years tnego: iatioti, a fer pay iig £910,000 ($1,7O,V000) in prize mottey, £330,000
(81jf5o'0ilK) for tnixed-cotminission courts, (where judges appeal to the (lice box for their deci-
sions,) after gallant actiotis between giving slave-traders an(t Britishilmen ofvwar. All done for
the sake of tile poor tiegro, in the sacred cause of Itititataity !" To which itn regard to the very
point now tender consideration-tlhe sincerity of cotutnissary-judge zeal-it subsequently adds

We will riot stop to inq uire how Mr. Macaulav has been seven years in fintling out that tile
result of-the system lie hlads been administering was fresh triumph to the slave-traders, and the
iticreased misery of thleir victims. We will tnot suppose for a mometit that the discussions in
the Hottse of Lords, in January and March, 1838, hail any cfilct in precipitating the discovery
lie has made, though they certainlv might have conveyed a vague idea to his mind that the time
was apiproachitig whleti the oflice of her Majesty's coininissary-judge at Sierra Leone would be
foln(lout to bc baIth useless and expensive; that, in fact, some clutnc waswanted in the system;
anti thepttblic naturally looked to their well-paid judges to decide what that change should be."

I find this articleso replete wilh accurate information and enlightened viewson the whole sub-
leci, no less tItan on the prOin now under consideration, that I annex it entire. [Appendix E.]It is entitled to attention, in our country particularly, from the disclosures it contains of the spirit
nianifested by commissaryjridges and others; the suggestiotis in regard to the exercise of British
power, with reference to the black subject, by which they seek to recommend themselves to fa-
vor with their emnployers;-suggestions which are met by the reviewers in a manner affording
proof of the cheering fact, that sanity in regard to this subject is not extinct in the British mind;
that men are not wanting there, who dare refuse to substitute crude fancies, engendered by time-
serving, pelf-seeking cant, for those principles which, by universal consent among the good and
tfl wise of all countries and all ages, the peace and welfare of mankind require to be held at all
times paramount, inviolate, sacred.
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was no concern of mine as American consul at Havana. But, as such, my
view of my own duty was perfectly clear; and this was, not to admit it for
an instant, in any imaginable shape in which it could be advanced. Andi
such an acknowledgment could not but be practically involved il nmy-
course, if I went so far even as to permit myself to be used as the passive re.
cipient of any matter from them on the subject of contraventions of Ameri.
call law.

Such would have been my reply, had the purpose been explicitly stated,
[This view of my dtity will be fully considered hereafter, in connexion with
tile opposite view entered by Mr. Everett. It was not thus stated, however;
but, on the contrary, only intimated, in the shape of a hope expressed in a
manner importing all indefinite purpose, which it was not intended then to
propose for consideration. I waited for him to proceed, but he threwv down
the book and dropped the subject.

Another trait in Mr. Kennedy's character, which gradually developed it-
self, (ill company', too, with the anxiety to apprize people of his inlptence,) is,
malbitity-iili(,rilty~of the pettiest and most miserable kind-which found
its present gratification in boasts of the full fruition that awaited it, in the
removal fromrn employment of those who had stirred it lup. And this effect
it required no hurricane to produce. 'T'his spirit, the manifestations of which
to the eyes of others had long afforded not unfrequent topics of conversation
amomr his own countrymen and other foreign residents at Havana, (who
compose, all told, but tile smallest of village circles,) was finally indulged in
his intercourse wvith me to an extent, antd towards an object, that proved tile
:immediate cause of an icy coldness on my part: as the precursor of the fire
that wvas to kindle in his bosomn.
That object wvas Mlr. Toltne, the British consul; who, take him all in all,

is decidedly one of the finest characters I have ever known. A British
merchant in the high sense of the term a really In frank" man-frank in
manner, frank in soul ; one in whomn, to a sound judgment, quick sagacity,
extensive and accurate information, nature experience of the wvorld, enlarged
and liberal views onl all subjects, are united one of the most amiable and
social of' (ispositions, and one of the most I cnevolen't of hearts ; a man ever
ready and prompt to render service to others, incessantly engaged in so do-
ing; a man who inculeates upon those arofind him, by his constant, tinva-
rying practice, which repeated inaratitude even does not shake, that most
difficult (to m-1OSt Men, at least) of all precepts to act up to-the precept to re-
turn good for evil. The devoted, affectionate husband and father; the
warm, constant friend ; the hospitable host, who welcomes all to whatever he
has, and makes that welcome felt by the sparkles of heart, which are ever
dancing in his eye; tile delightful companion, in whose cheerful and nmirth-
ful fellowship cares are forgotten and time flies; the favorite of all the con-
sular body, of the British navy, of the American navy, of all the navies that
ever send a ship to the port; the looked uI) to by his colleagues, whom all
consult and take counsel of, and with whom all feel at home, for lie Ts mas-
ter of all their langiuges ; a man whose character is in nothing so defective
as in its extreme amiability and kindness that tenderness for the feelingsof
others, which will not allow him to meet their advances with repulses, and
consequently exposes him to the imputation, with those who do not know
him, of' congeniality with persons who are unfit to approach him.*

* The miost remarkable instance of this wa~s in regard to Ferdinand Clark, who, particularly
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Stich is the man whom Mr. Kennedy, having begun by a most gracious

tender of his "patronage," anid an offer to procure for him the sinecure in
the mixed-commission, next in value to his own, has ended by displacing
from the post (a most burdensome one it was to a man of his nature) which
hegraced; the interval between the first conception of his hate, and the first
boast of the effect that was to follow, and this consummation of that boast,having been filled up with etty personal insult and attempted annoyance,
conveyed in an official fort, on every opportunity for which an official pre-
text could be found ; all: arising, of course, as did every thing else of the
same kind towards other British functionaries, for whom he conceived an.
affection from " excess of zeal,,' caused by his " strong perso nal feeling on
the subject of slavery, independently of any considerations of expediency or
policy." The extent to which his indulgences in this miserable pleasure
were carried, was such as could not but reflect disgrace upon, any Govern-
nment under which it could possibly occur with impunity, from any one pub.
lic servant towards another. Nor could such impunity have attended it in
this instance, had not the " job"-engendered influence, of which lid madeboast, in truth existed. In ascribing to that influence. solely, the recent ac-
complishnment of his old annunciation of Mar. Trolln&s removal, I may, how-
ever, be doing injustice to that of Dr. 11. R. Madden, and that of Dr.h's.
friend, by whom Mr. Tolirm6 has recently been supplanited, and wvho enjoys
the further advantage of beingr the stuccessor of D)r. Madden in the sinecure
specially created for his accommodation, now merged in the office of con-
sul, as all these sinecures might have been, with immense advantage-while
Mr. Tolni6 was consul, at least-to any object requiring for its accomplish-
ment judgment, sagacity, talent, probity. and freedom from cant.
The incidents in regard to Mr. rI'olrI6 which I have adverted to as the

cause of the icy coldness asstumed by me towards Mr. KICennedy, I will now
state. Each constitutes in itself a fair specimen of the man and the latter
iffords a just idea of the sense it-i which it is true that his manners are
'frank," and of the extent to which it is true that: they are " not very pol.
ished."
Late in 1838, or early in 1839, I was one afternoon honored by a visit

fromMr. Kennedy, accompanied by one of his children, a boy of about the
same ate vith my youngest bov. Myfamily.were all out, having gone onavisit to thatof Mr. Tollne,-With whom,as is perfectly well known among
the foreign residents at Havana, and as was perfectly well known to Mr.
Kennedy, I have been on terms of close intimacy from the moment almost
ofiny arrival there; for I at once saw and felt them to be just the same sort
of people that I had been accustomed to all my life-courteous, warm-heart-
ed, frank, unsophisticated, unpretending, as any family in Virginia. Whilst
I was alone in my parlor with Mr. Kennedy, he took occasion to introducea new subject of 'conversation, by the following remark:"It is mortifying to
an Englishman to see the consideration whichl the American consul enjoys,and which the French consul also enjoys, whilst the British consul is a

as an introducer of American strangers in whose eyes he wished to acquire consequence, made
it a practice to inflict hisIcadenstupidity and vulgarity uponthe family circle. It was bornewith, untilan occasion on which he ventured to make it the theatre for his habitual abuse and
falsehoods against our consul." He then, as long afterI learned from one of the family, receiv-
ed a rebuke, which made him Mr. Tolme's enemny, and caused him too, in concert with his friend,td exult publicly in the certainty of his removal.
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clerk' in a second or third rate Spanish house." The drift of this was appa.
rent. I was now to be favored with tile same sort of frank discourse in re.
&ard to Mr.T1olm6, of which1 had heard from others; and I was to be in.

Iorm ed too of Mr. Kennedy's determination, engendered, it seems, bya
wound to national sensibility, toget Mr.Trolnl6 removed. Ithereforechec k-
ed himi, by remarking, i a tone wherein emotion was suppressed as well as
I could, (Mr. K. was inm y owni parlor,) that lie had been misinformed ; [the
13ritish merchant above refer edosra,IJ V /As Mr.K.'s m ain dependence
for informationwvas a known enemy of Mr. Tolrri6, with whomhe held no
intercourse;]thlat no consul at Havana -was heldinl higher estimation than
the BritishCon1SUI, or had greaterinflluenLcc wvith the authorities, or could
accom plishnmore for hi: ountrytnenr whenever occasionrequiredSuch in.
fluecce to be used and few so ulnich. T his remark produced the desired
effl ct, andthle sn'jectwvas dropped. I will here add, (and the wholeCOtSU-
larcorl)s will bear%witness to it,) the truth, that there was not a single one
among thein equally competent with Mr. Toln6me in this respect; and l at
this waslknowil toall Havana. There are verylew such menas Mr. Tolmii6
to beinetwvith anywhlere-very 16w to compare with him, take himi all in
all,ill tle elements \which are reqtuisitc to formn nll efficient publicofii cer, in
any branch ofservice; dr anygrade of such branch. As a consul, particu-
larly, lie possessed all the advant-ages that could arise from hisbeinga thor-
osugh-b)red merchant as well as gentleman. With regard to the point of
langupages alone, lie is the only main I know at Havana perfectly atlhomeitl
the four langruages spoken there-Spanish, Gernian, French, and English.

nli it word,1 Lave in the course of my life mhet wvith bit fiew, very few mer,
wh. could compare wvithhlim, so fear as I amn capable ofjudging, in the quali-
fications for a diplomatic station of any grade. There is not a single point
in which, judged by any standard I have ever known, they are not decided-
ly of a highi order.
The second incident occurred at my tea-table the same evening. Whilst

we were sitttin- rout d it,nmy little hoy about six years of age, chatting: with
Mr.(.'s child wvas telling of'some sport hie had had withLPancho (the Span-
ish for 1rank,)r1Tolht, a child of tlhe sane age, and a remarkably fine one.
Mr. K., onlIicaring(r the namce, rpcatcd it with a sneer, and added, "pretty
company, master Browse!'

This is the last titnelhe ever sate at my table; or, so far as I can recollect,
eversvas mllyguestiln any way.

I will close this chapter wvith a statement of " the precise"'particulars of
the "job," which resulted ill his coming to Havana, though its results can-
not properly be said to have been limited to that event. Of these particulars,
I cannot, of course, possess a personal knowled(re. But I am satisfied as to
their being derived from accurate sources; and they are in perfect keeping
with the knowvledge which I possess of thle man from personal intercourse.

The point here so delicately totoched upon was simply this: Mr. Tolni6 had been at the
head of one of the most tluurisliing lou(s,-S in I.-javarm, which2I transacted a l;rge exchange busi-
ness. This caused it to be prostrated by thCe cottnIciaCil hurricane of 18:37. Bills to a large
amount drawn upou our country were returned upon its hands, and it stopped pavment. Asa
ineans of doing justice to its cre(litors, an arrangement was made with a weamhy Spanish iner-
chant, whose capital gavc it solidity, and enabled its business to be carried on. its name was

changed from C. D. Tolhne & Co. to F. Goyri & Co., andiMr. Tolm6became a subordinate part-
ner, instead of the head: upon terms of inferiority, too, which by some were deemed humilia-
ting, but in my eyes did hin high honor. The sacrifice of personal feeling thus made to duly,
as a debtor, as a husband, as a Eather, the father of a circle of twelve lovely children, is wihat
Mr. Kennedy thus generously and delicately alluded to, in calling Mr. Tolme "a clerk in a

second or third rate Spanish house," whilst speaking of him to his friend, in that friend's house.
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At the general election in 1835, Lord Palmerston's constituents refused to

return him to his seat in the House of Commons. It became in consequence
necessary that hie should buy one, and buy it on credit-for, though he ex-
pected to become minister, he had not yet any place at his disposal. Tle
cheapest seat he could procure on trust-some say the only one-was that
of Mr. Kennedy, who accordingly " let him in," as it is termed in parliament-ary technicals, for the borough of rTiverton. Lord Palmerston soon became
minister, and Mr. K. presented the r)ost obit. It was not the only one, it
seems; for the " in consideration," as Mr. Everett expresses it, was not quick-
ly forthcomillg; Mr. Kennedy wanted a judgeship in India. I have not
learned whether this was his first choice, or his second only-whether it
came before or after the wish and expectation, of which lie informed me per-
sonally, to be sent to Washington as envoy extraordinary and minister plen-
ipptenltiry. It is probable, however, as we shall presently see grounds for
believing, that India was his first choice ; for the desire to go there was fif-
teen years old. Be this as it may, the judgeship was one of the things for
which he " stood out." None of these "Cin considerations," however, were
obiainable-an indefinite promise proves sometimes a very disappointing sort
ofproperty. Finally, a vacancy occurred in the post of comnmissary-judge
atHavana, Which wvas accepted by Mr. Kennedy; not, however, by any
eanms as a fully satisfactory "'ir consideration," but merely as a choice of
evils-as something less undesirable than farther expectation and suspense,
under all the uncertainties with wvhich ministerial existence is beset, looking
round the horizon,'frorn India to North America.
The way this vacancy happened to occur was this: The then occupant of

the post was in England, on a short leave of absence. That leave ofabsence
expired towards the end of 1836, leaving the object for which it had been
askedl yet unaccomplished. Family aitirs rendered it impossible that lie
should leave England immediately. rIhis wvas known to Lord Palmerston,
wflho, about the middle of December. 1836, told him that he must return imr-
mediately to Havana, or resign ; giving as the reason of this necessity, the
circtlmstance thatDr. R.R. Madden, thenn locuwi tenens of the toilsome post
of arbitrator,) and the other British member of the mixed commission, were
quarrelling so as to render the presence of the commissary-judge, without
loss of time,nbsolutely indispensable. This alternative compelled the com-
missaryjudge, veryunwvillingly, to resign.
The vacancy being thus created, anegotiations was opened with Mr. Ken-

nedyfor taking uip the post obit note, which had been due about a twelve-
montlh; ever since the demise-official, I mean-of Lord Palmerston's prede-
cessor. rjTc offer was altogether unsatisfactory; but after holding out two
months more, during which sundry modifications were introduced into the
original terms of the appointment, and a condition or two annexed, Mr. Ken-
nedy finally became commissary-judge. rIhat is to say, in commission, for
lie did not become so in fitnction. u-ntil towards the close of the year-some
nine months after his predecessor had been compelled to resign-owing to the
necessity of the instant presence of the judge atHavana, to secure" public
service" from the detriment occasioned by the quarrelling of Dr. Madden
with his colleague.
One of the conditions made with Lord Palmerston by Mr. Kennedy, as

thelatter stated to my itiformant-not the British consul, though a gentle-
man for whose veracity I will vouch-was a provision against possible dis-
agreements. He had doubtless heard about the quarrelling which required
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the immediate presence of the. judge; and, as a provident man, he provided
against it by the condition-" that, in case he could not agree with any of
his colleagues, steps should be taken for their removal."
That this statement of Mr. Kennedy's was an unexaggerated statement o

fact, subsequent events pretty clearly show. First, he quarrelled with the
arbitrator, Mr. Schenley; and he was removed from Havana. Second, he
quarrelled with Lieutenant Jenkins, of the British nary, a very gentlemanly
anid anmiable officer, in charge of a British receiving-ship at Havana; andhe
was summarily removed. Third, he quarrelledwith Dr. Finley, a British
physician, who received a small salary in connexionwith the commission;
andhis employment was discontinued. And, fourth, he quarrelled with the
consul; and be has been ousted. The above is not the order in which the
enmities were conceived, orthe threats of removal made public, but the order
in which the fulfilment of those threats has occurred. On the other hazd,
he has agreedwith the secretary, and he has not been removed, but, oui the
contrary, hasbleer properly rewarded for his arduous labors, by a large in-
creasc of salary; owing solely to Mr. Kennedy's amiability and generosity
towards those withwhom lie can ' agree." And thus has been afforded to
the consul's family a doubly impressive proof of what theyhave lost by his
failingr to evince a due sense of the value of the "patronage" so graciously
and spontaneously tendered to them.

LXV111. The fact that Mr. Kennedy had wished to be sent to Washington,
has been introduced by me as evidence in regard to the: accuracy ot the
Sketch of his character adduced by Mr. Everett as testimony against me.
Itwill riot escape notice. however, that my evidence operates both ways:
for there is no knowing what lie may have expected to be able to accom.
plish at Washington. i regard to the subject upon which, as a pupil of
WVilberforce, "1he has a strong personal feeling." He may have considered
our country a still better h;eld than. Havana, even, for disburdening his
bosom of" any excess of- zeal " that may have oppressed it. And hence
may have arisen, " independently of any considerations of policy or expe-
diency," in regard to such mundane matters as outfits and salaries-for,
though the coinmissary-judge is not indifferently well off in this respect,
the minister is better off still-his desire for the Washington location. With
respect, therefore, to any effect. to be produced by my evidence, 1 must rest
satisfied with the balance, whatever this may prove to be, wvhich shall re-
sult from weighing against each other the two probabilities, in regard to
the motive for Mr. K.'s desire to be sent to Washington.. Should the
scale turn in favor of the supposition that our country was selected as the
better field of the two for expending "lany excess of zeal," and not at all on
account of the merely mundane advantages just averted to, the balance
will be against me; and I shall experience the consequences which so many
others have experienced before me, of having adduced evidence that works
against myself.
The same considerations apply to the judgeship to India. By an ordi-

nary man troubled with no "excess of zeal" arising from Wilberforce
influence over his infant mind, such a mission might have been desired
solely with a view to an " India fortune." But, that the exercise afforded
by a judgeship taken in the climate of Bengal promises relief to any one
tormented with this sort of flatulence, is known to everybody. "i Brilish
India!" who that has read so much as a weekly village newspaper, but is
aware what a sovereign thing its atmosphere must be for such kinds of
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complaint! What newspaper can you take up, at any point of the globe,
butcontains proof of the fact? Here is the National Intelligencer of yes-
terday :_Behold! what-on the very subject, too, of the laws which Judge
Kennedy would have helped to administer-it contains at the head of a

column:
"From foreign papers, received from our European correspondent.

At the meeting on Monday, of the British India Society, Mr. Garrison
said: There were no less than one million of slaves in India, besides one
hundred and fifty millions of the native inhabitants, who were crushed down
to the earth, without the means of education or moral improvement. Till--
theEnglish nation gave redress to Indi7-E-tgtish rebtukes would fall pow-
erless on the slaveholders of AuerIa; for you must have clean hands
before you rebuke another nation."-(llear.)

"Mr. O'Connell arraigned the East India Conpany of neglect of their
duty-he arraigned them of injustice to England, and of tyranny to India.
Hearraigled them, first, of monopoly; secondly, for their defective police,
amounting to a non-administration of justice; thirdly, for the enormous in-
iquity of their resumption laws; and, lastly, for the wholesale plunder of
their system of land revenue. Hle did not forget slavery in the catalogue,
but he left that to be dealt with by the British and Foreign Anti-Slavery
Society, whose province it was.' They had a monopoly--ofhe opium trade;
they cultivated for their own benefit that horrible and destructive poison,
which was one, great cause why thiscountrywas actually engaged in an-
other war.-(Llear.) The inlhabittnts of l11dia perished forwant of food,
Yet the East India Company compelled those unfortunate people to sow the
poppy on their lands, and then bought it at the lowest possible price, to sell
to the Chinese and other natives at the highest. Salt was produced in
abundance by Providence, but the company made it a monopoly. As to
the police, whatthe thief spares, the officer takes away. Under the resump-

tion laws, no less than eight hundred estates had been forfeited. But the
giant evil of all was the land revenue. True, the. natives were acknow-
ledged to have a right in the land. Oh, yes, certainly they had. The corn-

-pauy would not commit such an injustice as to take, the land from them.
But there was this little fact, that they had the right of laying whatever rent
they please upon it.-(Hear.) Therewere thirty-six millions of acres, ca-

pableof producing all the wants and superfluities of life, which were a

waste and a desert, abandoned to wild beasts, and there weremillions of
laborers ready and anxious to cultivate them. But capital was not there,
for capital would not flourish where there was no fixiy in the land tenures.
Let not England be a sharer in these crimes of the Cornpany."-[Atlas.]
What a field for" any excess of zeal !" All my evidence, then, may, when

fairly weighed, turn against me. .1 must therefore do my best to guard
against such an accident. To this use I shall put Mr. Kennedy's farewell
speech to the constituents whom," in consideration," helas made over to

Lord Palmerston: thereby securing to them,atno remote period from the
transfer, the proud distinction of being the constituents of" Lord Viscount
Palmerston,her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs."
Whatever may be now thought of my temerity in adducing evidence so

caletlated to work against me as the Washington mission and the Bengal
judgeship, Mr. Kennedy's valedictory will justify it, and prove it to be the

boldness of true courage, not the rashness of foolhardiness. Onsuch an

605
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occasion as this, whatever is uppermost in a man's thoughts. (unless it happy
to be shame at what he has been about, or something else notto be boastm
of) is sure to come out. A farewell communing with beloved constituents._
what an occasion to make the living waters gush from the rock,-to make
the pent-up soul pouroutt from its inmost springs I What a moment fora
picture of that ." labor of love," the resistless attractions of which could
alone tear him from-them!
Do we find any thing like this in the valedictory? If not:-then, alas!

nothing like it can have been in the man. I have the speech in print be.
fore me. After telling, his hearers of the services rendered. by him in two
Parliaments,althoughl" hadl hie thought that life was given us merelyfor
selfish gratifications.hfe adhadthie grood fortune " (a deniifortune from In-
dia) "to have had sufficient in his power to enjoy even honorable retirement
in literary leisure, to say nothingof that kinid of existence enjoyed by many
of those entry in the towvn," &c. he adds, "he cattle amonrg them now, hie
hoped, withlout any call for e:xrplnation or apJology for the past, so also
without any necessity tonadvert to questions at present occupyingi public
attention." liBt, nevertheless, " he coulId notresist saVincg that he still con-

tinued to entertain every opinion he had ever maintained,-(cheers)-one
who had little to hope for andless to fettr-one who had run a rapid and al-
most unresisted course over wvhat had engaged in vain the anxious thoughts
and laborious exertions of a thousand competitors, andwho at length retired
from public lifeat an Nage when most others of his mediocrity were only
dreaming of attaining at some future period the same envied distinctions-
SuIch1 a one might well be warranted in expressingan opinion, even if found

erron-ous in forming it.'
The speech concludes with apassage that elicited'cheers, ltichI lasted

many minutes." and which contains all that lie said about his Havana
mission. This is as follows:

':"But he would not diverge further into politics. HIe believed his course
with them closed forever: his term of service abroad, including leave of
absence for health, or private reasons, could not be considered less than
fifteen years, and he had already seen enough of public life to know that he
had not sufficient nerve of bodv ormind to encounter it further. Often had
he trudged his weary way from the House of Commons with an aching
head and an aching heart, sick unto death of the disregard there of the
people's interests, and convinced of how out of place there. was one. who had
no other pretensions to his seat than the confidence of those who sent him.
He did not think that in fifteen years he should be any better able to un-
dertake the like duties, thougrrh undoubtedly he mighthope to come back
with a knowledge ofIlangunges, with a knowledge ofJpersons, and the match
of events besides, with other advantages in his favor, of which, as he. had
before found the want, he might then proportionably avail himself. But
he had fought his fight; and was now content to be resigned to those other
duties which it had pleased Providence to impose upon him. He knev
that in going to a strange climate, of which he had no experience-to a.
strange people, of whom he had no knowledge-to a new state of society, to
be exposed to diseases of which we have no idea, to perils by land and perils
by water-he might be said to be going with his life in his hand. But he
knew also that in all the relations of life it had always been his aim to do.
to others as he would that they, under. similar circumstances, should do to
him-(cheers.) He felt that he had always -attempted to do his duty to ho
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fellow-men, individually and collectively; and he was proud to think so the
more, from their continued regards."
We find here nothing of the Wilberforce pupil,-nothing that indicates

"any excess of zeal" on the subject,-nothing of that which could not have
failed to come out on the occasion, had zeal been there at all: except, in-
deed, of the I' Comet" kind. (supra, LXIV.)
But if the speech contains no Havana ebuLllitions, it is not altogether des-

tituteof India fervor. If he could not warm tender the prospect of the Cuba
sun, the retrospect at that of Ilindostan stirred tip his blood and his elo-
quence. The judgeship-the judsaeship made itself felt. If it could not
be named, " the East India Company" could be. If it would not do to talk
of thbdisappointaient, the cause at least of that disappointment might re-
ceive its due. Accordingo-ly, he cannot find a local topic to hegin his speech.wil, bhut it directly reminds him of Bengal. " Their conduct reminded
hinm of another corporation, the East India Comipanty. When he was call-
ed to the bar, fifteen years since, he had asked permission, for family rea-
sons, to practise his profession ill India." This l)ermnission was refused.
But vhat was the consequence? Why, in the first place, Mr. Kennedy,
insteadof going to India, " for family reasons," alnd there making the little
',fortune " collected for-him-a real " India fortuiie"-remained at London,
drinking brown stout, and playing the AItecenas to venders of choice paint-
ings by old masters, and to engravers of rare things " in the possession of
James Kennedy, Esquire,"-people wvho knew the way to his heart and his
purse, and gave proof of their lknowledge by parading his name as that of
the patron of a costly publication devoted to the fine arts. A consequence
of this consequence was, that the lndia fortune, instead of' waxing larger,
waned smaller ; until it called for au ekingout ill the shrape of anl"ill colnsid-
cration." Neither of these consequences is touched upon in the speech:
unless the hope that he appears " among them now, without any call for
explanation or apology for the past," is to be considered as a delicate allu-
sion to their knowledge of the pecuniary necessity fir his discontinuing
his unrequited attendance to their interests in Parliament. But one con-
sequence which he does speak of, and makes boast of, is that which befel
the East India Company. They had refused to provide him with aprofit-
able place in their employ, when" his only motive was to join his father
and other relations." Well, they had reaped the fruits of their hard-heart-
edness; and he had at least had the comfort of revenging himself upon

them with his own hand,-no, his own vote. Notwithstanding the services
rendered to tihe company by his father, his ownclaims were disregarded.
"Two young barristers were allowed to go, who were called to the bar

the term afterhimself, who had nootherclaim than relationship to some of
the directors. (Shame.) lie did not, however, care for the refusal, as his
only motive was to join his father andother relations. But lie had reason

to congratulate himself on the result, as lie had since had the honor of sit-
ting in two Parliaments for Tiverton, and had thus been enabled to joininl
a vote for an act of the-Legislature, by which the most obnoxious powers

of the company were forever destroyed. (Ciheers.")
Such is Mr. Kennedy! The reader now knows him,-so far, at least, as

a number of traits no greater than thatwhich I have presented constitutes
ground for an "aapproximative estimate" of a man's character. Lest, how-
ever, they should be deemred insufficient, !Will make one addition to them
and, to avoid imposing any further on the reader's patience, this shall be a

specimenn of the act of condensation, so far as I am capable of praclising
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it. I will stim up Mr. K.'s character, according to my conception of
it, inma few words, by stating what I believe him capable of in regard to
any two men occupying, with respect to him and to each other, the posi.
tions held by Mr. Everett and myself respectively. With regard to any
two sluch men, 1 believe him-those to wvhom I have been known through
life will say what such a belief is worth-I believe him capable of using
every imaginable means that mligrIlt, ?y anly possibility, prove conducive
to tile ruin of the object of his hate,--capable of resortinig to every artifice
whereby the mind of the man whose report m1ig1ht, to air practical intents,
prove to be the sentence of acquittal or of condemnation, could he poisoned
and his judgment bewildered,-capable even of instilling into his heart, if
possible, a desire to supl)lant the mnan in reward to whom that sentence was
to be rendered. This I believe Mr. Kvennledy to be capable of. Let me
not be so far Misunderstood as to he supposed to intimante that anly such
desire lias been nwvakenied,-thiat Mr. Everett, occupying this fearfull rela-
tioni towvards any fellow-maii, is capable :of harboring for an instant the
thought of covetillg the post held by him. Were there no other restraint,
policy alone would deter mie fromt bringing a charge at which the commu-
nity in the mnidst of whorn hiis life has been passed would kindle with in-
dignation -to a mtlan rising up to bear testimony against me as a calum.
nintor. lBnt this is not the only restraint upoli me. Justice forbids that I
should, without fill proof, believe any nian capable of nurturing in his bo.
soin a weed so foul. I had rather see the brother of my heart-American
citizen th oughithebe-thec captain of a slaver, thiati believe that in his bosom
a reptile so accused could find a eight, to kcep it alive,-thuat if, at a moment
when the sentinjel slumbered, it had contrived to creep in, hle would hesi-
tate to tear it out, even if his heartstrings should coine with it.
LXIX. "The mixed commission" is now disposed of; anrd I will bid

fareuvell to the first section of the report, which has given me such tedious
occupatioln by asking of the reader the favor to repertise it, and to recall-
if such a thiing be 7ussible, to him or to any mnan, after lie shall have ac-
quired a true insighlt into the nature of ': this practice which appears to
have commenced in the year 1836," and shall have become apprized of the
facts adduced by me in regard to Mr. Everett's sources of information,-
those which lie lialed to use, as wveil as those which hi-e did use,-to recall,
in all their freshness, the impressions mnade by its first perusal ; above all,
the deep s&nse with which lie wvas penetrated, by the air of mystery aiid
hopeless conjecture diffused over the entire subject by the sentence-

I have thought it proper to insert these lists, as the only approximrativc
estimates that have been, or probably n1ow canf be, made of the precise ex-
tent of the abuse in question."

SEC. II.-S&con(l section of tIhc report examined.

I. We have at length reached the second of the two heads under which
the "information" obtained by Mr. Everett is reported. And here, as we
pause to take breath, we must use the opportunity to make an "estimate"
of the amount of labor requisite for levelling the whole ridge, after the same
fashion as we have dealt with the first of the fifteen mountains whereof it
consists-or rather consisted, for " now" they, number fourteen only. One
has'disappeared, and light fills the space before occupied by such substantial
things as "estimates," and such vacancies as caverns of doubt and mystery,
together with all the other matters, solid and hollow, which we have seen.
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The information contained under the first of tile fifteen heads occupies

54 pages of the manuscript. Deducting therefrom the three pages vertically
filled with the narrow "lists"-as, adopting the English of the British corn-
missioners, I shall take the liberty to call them-there remain 21 pages, which
are filled both vertically and horizontally, as is the case throughout the rest
of the report; for, no further ";estimates" of names appear in its composi-
tion. Add to these 24 the 1A occupied by other matters which have been
brought out from other parts of the report, to be considered in connexion
with the matter at the moment under consideration, and we havefour pages
as the sum total ofwhatwe have been atwork upon. These four have
required an expenditure of labor represented by the number 257, which is
at the head of the page immediately preceding that onlwhich I am now
writing. The report containsjust 72 pages. Ascertained by the rule-of-
three, the whole number of padres should have to write would consequent-
ly be 4,6-26. It is obvious, therefore, that, onlmy owln account no less than
that of the reader, my mode of operating mInust be changed. The pickaxe
must be thrown aside, and gullpowder be uased instead. Instead of stopping
to demonstrate fully the nature ofevery pebble, its composition, and analo-
gies, must content myself withlaying bare the bowels of eachmountain
ata point or tvo, and leave. the reader to judge of its composition by the
specimens thus presented to him. Thlie pickaxe process isthe true one for
exact, positive knowledge; but,sometimes,owing to other causes besidesthosewhich operated on Mr. Everett, wemust "1ow070,"1 for the present mo-
ment, at least, rest content with " approximative estimates."'

II. The"uinformation" now to be considered is:l)resented under the title-
"Forms inwhich our navigation is employed to cover the slave-trade."

Aid herewe are at once struckvith the affluence of language whereoftills shortsentence gives proof. II, as in regard ton mixed commission'"and to"estimate," the precise word does not -always come to him, on the
otherhand, his vocabulary proves generally so rich as to obviate all neces-
sityfbr awvkwvard repetitious. Here is a proof of it in the word"nnaviga-
tion" as a synonyme -of "flacr." Of the latter word, the reader is doubtless
tired. Hiashe rnothaid distinctly impressed upon his mind (snpra, sec. 1,
XLI to XLV) the fact, that our flag-"hlas been used "to coverthis traffic"-that is to say, as is shown bythe context, in the very same sentence,
`the trade in slaves ,;" and has lie notlind all possible information given
him in regard to"sthe precise extent to which the nationalflag has been
employed to coverthe slave-trade ?" And now, when Mr. Everett is merely
intent upon gratifying, en passant, any little idle curiosity he may experi-
enceon sotrivial apoint as the"dforms" inwhichtth eA flag" ishills used,
what awkward tautology would itn ot be to introduceagaiin that eternalWord"flag?2" Accordingly, here isthe word" navigation," just as good a
word, filling its place. Nay, it is-" now," at least that is to say, here, in
this place-a decidedly better word for, the steering clear of the rock, tau-tology, is not the only benefit attending its Use. The section is a short one,
only about a page

e
long, and the reader might, therefore, chance to get to

the end of it before the impression received from its heading had been lost
in a crowd of others. Suppose, now, that the word flag had stood thereiintead of

"

navigation," what would have been the consequence? Why,
one consequence might have been, to recall vividly the impression received
at the very outset oftte report-to bring clearly and distinctly to his mindtht fact that the flag had covered the tradeitl slaves-that American yes.
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sels had been employed in carrying slaves: another consequence, perhaps,.
to excite a definite curiosity on the subject-to awaken a precise desire to,
understand clearly, distinctly, perfectly, " the precise" nature of the whole
operation involving this use of theflag. These were possible consequences.
A third, which, had they occurred, would inevitably have attended them, is,
that the definite curiosity thus awakened would have remained totally un-
satisfied; the Jumble that follows would have proved totally unsatisfactory.
He might peruse it as often as hle pleased, and at the end of his labor find
himself possessor of nothing but the vaguest of "approximative estimates"
in regard to what lie wanted. rlTllough the jumble could not have failed to
puzzle him, it would have afforded a sufficient insight into tile matter to
satisfy him that an abuse had existed that our flag had been used in a way
violating the spirit of our lawvs, perhaps their letter. lie would iia'.e been
sensible, too, that it produced an- imnpru.esion harmonizing with that pre-
viously received-an impressioll tliat these vessels carrying slaves were
American vessels, provided with American documents,,; and carrying tle
American flash; thlat, to enable then thus to carry slaves, and to enter the
port of Havana as Portuguese vessels, there was a sort of sham sale, which
did not make theini the less truly American vessels that at sea might have
assumed, and after thus entering port might resume, their American char-
acter whenever they pleased. (it a very decided impression of this sort, he
would have become conscious. But, upon weighing and considering the
precise irimport of the various averments, so far as this is susceptible of pre-
cise ascertaininent, he would have perceived that they do not involve a sin-
gle distinct averment, and do not collectively amount to a distinct averment,
that the flig has beentiused in the manner lie had previously been led to be-
lieve-an averment that these sham Portugcuese vessels were truly Ameri-
enn vessels. I-le will perceive clearly that, were the wvhole sworn to by any
muan, it would not constitute ground f;r a distinct charge against him that
lie hiad sworn to tile filet that American vessels, or vessels under the "1na-
tional flag," had been used in " this traffic," meaning thereby "s the trade ill
slaves."-(Na/u)ra, sec. I, XLII to XLV.)

111. Having made the reader aware of being in this labyrinth, I must
help him out of it.
'PPorms !" Modest, unambitious, unattractive title, this, unrder which

to produce the very quintessence of tile whole matter treated of! But,
possibly, Mr. Everett is a metaphysician of the by-gone time, when such
things as ";substantial forms" were kenned of. Such, at least, will be the
inference of any lawyer-reader of' the report, when lie comes to perceive
that, under so immaterial a name, and within so small a compass, is con-
densed all the "1 information" in regard to the precise -nature of those acts
which make up the sum and substance of "this practice" of employing
American vessels in the slave-trade, with respect to the "precise extent"
of which Mr. Everett has evinced so earnest a solicitude that his readers
should, without loss of time, become fully apprized, so far, at least, as
i approximative estimates" could effect this important end. And, perceiv-
ing this-perceiving that this unpretending name is appropriated to the
expository matter which is to enable him to judge "1 as to the precise extent"
to which the law may have been violated, either in letter or in spirit, which
is to enable him to judge how far those violations are of a nature necessa-
rily to imply connivance on the part of the consul abroad, or of the authori-
ties at home; or how far new legislative provisions and additional execu-
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tive authority may be requisite for the-pnrpose of giving effect to those al-ready in existence-perceiving all this, the reader will consider the modesty
of the title altogether inappropriate to the occasion, unless, indeed, it be jus-
tified by the smallness of the "; precise extent" of the information comprised
under it.

Referring to what is contained on the subject in a previous part of this
examination, (supra: sec. 1, XLII to XLV,) I will here avail myself of the
nature of the matter before us, for the purpose of illustration. The readeris already apprised that the American flag is nlot employed to cover the
slave-trade; and that the abuse whereby the liberty of that flag is perverted
to objects subservient to the slave trade, consists of twvo acts-the one of%%wlhich, agreeably to our existing lawvs, is perfectly laLWful, under all circum-
stances; and the other, lawful under som1e circumstances, though under
others it constitutes an offence-to wit: the act of carrying goods to the
coast of Africa for the slave-traders, and the act of taking vessels there for
sale or for delivery to those same traders. The reader is also apprized ofthe truth-if his mind be not fully satisfied on this point, it will become so
upon his availing himself of the information which any intelligent lawyer
or merchant can give him-that, in the existing state of the law, these acts
are, to all practical ititents, absolutely undistinguishable. Tphe more he in-
quires into and discusses the subject, the more clearly willhe perceive that,
supposing the law to remain what it now is with reference to these acts,theywould continue to be, to all practical intents, absolutely undistinguish-
able to the eye of any consul at Havana, whatever might be the extent to
which hle should, by law. become invested with mere authority iii regard
tothe subject. Arid lie will perceive, too, that, if' a complete circuit court
of the United States were established at Ilavana, with clerk and deputy
clerks to issue its process, marshal and deputy iisarshals to execute that pro-
cess, and juries,grand and petit, to discharge their respective functions, the
same truthwould apply with full force to it likewise, unless, indeed, the
marshal should be backed by aposse in addition to his deputies; that is tosay, unless the present inhabitan-ts of Havana should, by some process orother, be evaporated, and an American population be made to supply the
void. And even under this supposition, the Atnerican lawyer will see no
reason to doubt that. leaving the law as it now stands, the acts might still,
to a considerable extent, if not altogether, continue to be practically undis-
tinguishable from each other, and our circuit court prove a no less useless
establishment than the "cmixed commission." Let us now take up Mr. Ev-
erett's information under this head.

IV."'Die vessel is built and equipped in some Amnerican port, commonly
that of Baltimore, and cleared asanl American ship for the Havana."
Even this conveys totally erroneous impressions. It conveys the idea

that the wholetLhing is arranged prior to the departure of the vessel from
the United States-prior even to her beinc built-that every such proceed-
ing, having but this one manifest end in view, necessarily carries this factstamped upon its face at every step, from beginning to end. Now, this pre.
sents the whole subject under a totally fallacious aspect; one from which
the grossest injustice to the government officers in our ports, particularly,
cannot fail to result.
That a portion of the vessels this sent to Havana, and from Havana to

the coast, are built expressly for the slave-trade, there can betno doubt. But
there existsZ as is known to every one who ever gave his attention to the
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suibject, a general and long standing practice under which these operations
might be, and have been, cloaked. Our country is aship-building country.
Vessels of every description constituten: port of its exports for sale. Balti-
more, in particular, is the shipyard for fleet-vessels, schooners and others.
She has, ever since our national existence begin, been celebrated as such;
and has mipplied vessels of this descriptioninot only to foreigncountries,
but to other ports in our own country-those of ship-building NewE}n-
gland iiot excepted.

Connect this fact, now,vitth our law. and see what the operation will be.
The law forbids the building or equipping of any vessel in tile design that
she shall be emnployed iii thie slave-trade, whether by the builder, or any
'person into wvhoselhneds she may pass. But. it does not forbid tile build-
ing of sharp and fleet vessels, a description of vessels for which there is at
all timnes miore or less demand fur legritiniate usts and thle possession of
which, under partictnar enmergrencies,amongb the vast variety of those that
commerce is conisintuIY liableto, on smnill scales anid onlgrant scales, is in
tihe Iigrhlest delree adivantar-cotus. Nor does itforbid the selling of a vessel
for the slave-tralde, or the fitting hier in order to make hier saleable for that
purpose: provided sheh-ave left tle. United States without the intent of sell-
ing hier for that purpose having been definitely and conmpletely formed.
Beyond this point the pro,?isions of American law leavethe American citi-
zen at perfect lil)ertv to do aslhe pleases. rTllhe consequence is, that this
libertyis by sonle caused; the spirit of the law is violated; andunder the
conak afordedl by:tiis vry abuse, its provisions also are violated. Vessels
are buiilt without any intention to violate tile law they are despatched
without any such intention they. go north, south, east, and west; tley
make voyages between ports in our oWIn country, aend between those ports
and foreign ports in Etirope antiAnierica. and Africa, in the British WYest
Indies and thIe Spanish West Indies. Finally, after being for a greater or
a less time ulscdI in this manner, the punrposc for which she was built or
bought is accomr)lishled. or the necessities of the owner oblige him to scll,
or a temptingr price induecs him to sell. Shle is found to be suited for a
slaver the barr;ain is struck ; and after beinu fitted for the purpose, or with-
out being so fitted, as the parties may agree, she is sold atnd transferred at
Havana, or taken to the coast to be thiere transsfirred.

All this takes place wvithiout the infraction of a single provision of the law,
in the exercise of an absolute legal right. And the knowledge that it all
may so take place, and does so take place. is uased in those cases in which
the illicit intention exists, from the outset, to cover up that intention with
the same appearances. The vessel, instead of' being despatched from Bal-
timore to havana, is sent to sonme northern or southern port in our own.
country, or to tihe British West Indies, and goes thlencO to Havana. And
there she is sold, or takes in a cargo for our country,. or for Africa, or else-
where. A glance at the consular returns will make all this apparent and
these devices are so perfectly obvious, and so inevitably effecturl, as the
means of concealing an illicit intention, that the clearing of a sharp vessel
at the Baltimnore custom-house, for Havana, would afford a presumption to
any mind conversant with the subject that no intention existed to sell on
that voyage at least; and a yet stronger presumption, that, if such inten
tion did exist, the Vessel was in a state to defy scrutiny, and the business
had been so managed as to preclude all necessity for a resort to expedierits
for evadintg judicial investigation into the intention of the party.
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The persons engaged in this business are not such bunglers as the reader
of the report would be led to iiifer. It is well known that they act under
good legal advice in regard to what thplaw forbids, and what may be done
without contravening its provisions. With respect, particularly, to Mr.
Everett's averment, that ":the vessel is built and equipped in some Ameri-
call port," I doubt very much the accuracy of his information in regard to
her equipment; as every one will, I think, who considers for a moment the
motives for and against such equipm-lent within our jurisdiction. At the
time of their departure from Havana, under his eye, the Vienna clippers
ySeeminole and Kite-to say nothing of the two other vessels (the seizure of
one of whliclh, the schooner Hero, on the coast of Africa, by a British cruiser,
I have just learnt)-may, for aught fie knew, or could possibly know, unless
he had exercised the authority with whichIhe may, for aught I know, have
been invested-have: been "' equipped," wvholly or in part, for carrying slaves.
Bult should this be ascertained by some B3ritish cruiser to have been the fact
with respect to both these vessels, it would by no means follow, with respect
to either of them, that her slave-deck, or the plank for making it, or her
copper-boiler, or any other of the thlillngs, wihichi, under the treaty between
their two majesties, authorizes thle detention of Spanislh vessels by a British
man-of-war, had been put on lboard in the port of Vien ria, where they would
hav-e subjectedl her to inevitalle seizure the instant the fact was suspected
by any one, wvho, from the desire of gain or any other motive, might see fit
to denoulnce her-and not in the harbor of Havana, wvlhere her situation in
this respect wvas the very reverse-where neither power -lor authority to
any such effect existed, except in those from whom she was sure of enjoy-
ing every security which could possibly be extended to her, where the most
notorious anld conclusive facts Nvould have presented no obstacle wvlhatever
to the most solemn acts, executive or judicial, establishing the very reverse
of what all knew to be true.

V. ' If it be /te object merely to send out a car-o of merchandise suit-
ablefor 1/he market, the Americatn character of the' vessel is retained; and
after disclharrria- on 1he coast, she takes some other direction."
This is in continuation: of the sentence above quoted. We see here the

idea kept up, of a continuous plan of proceeding, commencing in the Uni-
ted States; which idea is here kept uip, to be transferred, without the
slightest-break, to the next sentence, arid so on to the enid of the section:thlu's serving to present to the reader's mind one unbroken chain, beginning
vith the building and equipping of the vessel in the United States, and her
return to the harbor of Havana, after landing a cargo of slaves on the coast
of the island. 0

This sentence, even when considered in connexion with all the rest,
conveys the idea that the Ainericati character of the vessel is retained, on
her departure for Africa, in those cases only when the sole object of her
going there is to take out a cargo, land it, and go about her business in
some other direction. Agreeably to this idea, then, there is no ground for
a distinction, either "1 formal or material," between the vessels named in the
capproximative estimates" of the preceding section. There, we are told
that those lists of American vessels employed in the slave-trade consist in
part, and without discrimination, (the ground of distinction being ": rather
formal than material,") but in part only, of vessels "1 not intended to bring
back cargoes of slaves ;" and here we are given to understand that those
lists consist wholly of such vessels for it is only when she goes for the
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purpose merely of landing a cargo of merchandise that a vessel retains her-
American character, onl her departure from Havana.

VI. IDoes this, then, constitute the only abuse of the flag? Far from it.
How then is it abused in other ways, besides? Why, does not Mr. Everett
tell us ? in the very next sentence:

IIf it be intended that site shall r-eturn to J-laeana with a carrgo of slaves,
a sale, real orfictitiouzis, is mafide to an individual nfSome other nation, com-
qtmonly a Portuguesc; 1/he contract to tak/c efect aJter t/ic arrival of t/ae yes-
selon t/eC coast of 1frica. 'lThc Aterican7 crew is discharged, and a crewu
comiposed of forcignurners is sulbstituted(or -it; a sin-Ile Amierican renmainin(,r
to personaite t/c American. captain, ilt cose t/hC shiip should be visited during gr
her outwardlpassaqg."

Is it not all perfectly clear'! Trli vessel is now started for the coast of
Africa. Can 'aly reader expIlerience any difficulty in saving howv the whole
thing has been wanagred ; an d particularly, ill anlswvering the qnesrion,
whether she has qone as an11 zlw.ericun vessel; whether "the American
character of the vessel is retaijid ?" If any such diffinclty be experienced
by him, lhe must he at least as dUll of coinpreliension as I amn.

Persons of this degree of dullness will, moreover, be apt to falncy they
sce in all this some contrivance, whereby Americani citizv nis are enabled to
employ vessels owned by thlemt in carryingr slaves, by means of a sham sale
for Mr. 13. tells us that it is " a sale, real or fictitious."' For the benefit of alt
suceh), therefore, I will explain thle mnatler iln thle way I understand it; pre-
inising, first of all, that, for this imputtation, at least, upon our country, no
"rounds exist that I hnowv of,-tlhe only American citizen I have ever had
the slightest reason to suspect of being engaged iii the slavctrade being Mr.
Kennedy's friend, D)on Fernando Clark.-(Supra,. sec. 1, LXVl.)

Vil. When it is intended that an American vessel, purchased at Havana
for tihe slave-trade, shall gro t thle coast wNithlout the protection of the Amer.
jeanl hlag, a sale, not Jictitious but real, takes place, and she is divested of
her Aimerican character ; as happened in regard to the vessels sold whilst
Mr. Everett had chalrge of the consulate.

Wheen it is intended that a vessel thus purchased shall itiake the voyagre
to the coast wit/h the protection of thie AInwricail flac, U thc A merican chair-
acter of the vessel is retained ;" and, as indispensable to its retention, vo
sale, either " real or fictitious, is mnade to an individual of some other na-
tion." With reference to a case of this sort, the idea of a ficlitioUs sale to a
foreigner is a flagrant absurdity-fla(rrantly incompatiblowwith the very ob-
ject in view. So far froi any possible niotive existing for a shani sale of
the sort. it is absolutely indisl)pensable that the 7rtal sale (if one. hi.Ve, as I
SLplose it has, occurred) be not avovec.

Sorimetirnes thle vessel departs without any sale of any lkind, or any change
of any kind, having (ostensibly at least) occurred; she takes in her loading,
" assorted cargo," with lumber, plank, and spars, to boot. or whatever else
the master sees fit to receive onl board. Ile mlakes known at the consullate
such part of his loading as he sees fit, receives his register, and sets sail.
Each of Mr. Evcrett's four cases was, so far as he could knowv, a case of
this lind.-(S!upra, sec. 1, XLVIII.)

Sometimes the secret bargain (which. I am supposing to have taken place)
requires that the vessel be put under a new master, and no ostensible change
beyond this, (supra, ib. ;) as, from the consular return, is seen to have occur-
red in regard to one of Mr. E.'s four vessels, the Kite; and as, from the
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protest of Captain McConnell, recently transmitted, appears to have occur-
red in regard to another of those vessels, the Hero, seized on the coast of
Africa, (whilst on the voyage for which ishe departed by Mr. E.'s consent,)
by her Britannic Majesty's brig Lynx. This change of masters is not noted
on the return; but this probably is owing to mere oversight: for no motive,
unless, indeed, it may have been the fear of exciting Mr. Everett's scrutiny,
could have existed for not having the change e eorsd upon the register at
the consulate, according to custom.

Soinetines the arran(rement requires (supvra, ib.) that the vessel be sold to
the new master. In such case, it lhe be not (as I am supposing to be the
fact) the real purchaser, the sale is, of course, a fictitious one. But this
hititiouis sale is made, not " to an individual of some other nation,"' but the
very reverse. None other than an American citizen can personate the pur-
chaser. The very object in view renders it absolutely necessary that the
sale be made '" to an individual Of [NO] other nationn"
This is the forin that such arrangements ulsed to assume, until, finding,

that a bill of sale from the consulate was not respected at all as an American
document by her Britannic Majesty's cruisers, and that I could not be in-
duced to depart from my practice in regard to the register, (supra, sec. I
XLVIIl, 2,) it was deemed indispensable to avoid making any sale whatever
at the consulate, " real or fictitious," of any vessel intended for a voyage to
the coast, whether for the mere purpose of carrying out a cargo of mer-
chaindise, or for the further purpose of being transferred after landing such
cargo. This change was ixiade the subject of " bravado"-not friendly, as
that made to. Mr. Kennedy perhaps was (supra, sec. 1, LXV)-to me, through
my clerk. He was told that, as the consul would not agree to let the regis-
ters go wvitl the vessels, they had found out where to apply, when they
wanted such an arrangement made. And the quarter wvas indicated to him.
It was the house of Mr. Kennedy's bankers, (supra, ib.) In confirmation of
wvhiich indication. the fact appears that, of the six American vessels consign-
ed to that house, which were despatcled for the coast in 1839, and the one
consigned to the inew house of Mr. K.'s most intimate friend, making seven
in all, one only was sold ; and she had to go to Newv Orleans in quest of a
new register, which she failed to obtain. All the others were despatched,
as happened in the case of Mr. Everett's fourl, without any change of the
sort. The practice of making it had, for the reason above stated, been dis-
continued. By what house those four were chartered, or the other " ar-
rangement," whatever it may have been, was made, I am not informed. But
it would be easy to make, by means of the rule-of three, an (' approximative
estimate" ott the subject; the only error in which would be occasioned by
tile inroad into the dominions of Mr. K.'s friends, effected since 1839, by the
American rival formerly alluded to.
Sich is the manner in which "s the American character of the vessel is

retained" for her voyage to the coast, whether she gro there solely for the
purpose of carrying a cargo of merchandise, or for the further purpose of
being transferred "to an individual of some other nation," that she may
then " return to Havana with a cargo of slaves."

Is there any thing in all this at all difficult to understand ? Is there any
'thing which any merchant of our country (any man at all conversant with
"our navigation") would not know, a priori, to be the mode, the only pos-

;sible mode, in which the protection of our flag c-ould be retained to a ":vessel
Built and equipped in some American port," on her voyage from Havana to
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Africa? Does it contain any mystery, to account for the fact, that "a per.
son of superior talent," aided by at least one other such person, who had
passed years at Havana, devoting himself to this very subject, should spend
over two months in studying that subject on the same spot; and on his re.
turn, produce such a thing as this which we now have before us, as an ex-
planation for the benefit of the uninitiated ?

VIII. Before I pursue the thread of this explanation any further, I must
go back, to examine the nature of a knot presented in the first of the two
last qnotations.-( S&pra, V.)
*Mr. Everett there tells us that, "after discharging on the coast, she takes

some other direction." Why did he not at least add, and sometimes re-
turns to Havana ir. ballast! In regard to his American vessel sent to the
coast, in the design " that she shall return to the Havana with a cargo of
slaves," and for this piirpose prepared, by means of "a sale, real orfictitiois,"
to some fireigner, "commonly Portuguese," Mr. Everett tells us, a few lines
lower down, that, "on the coast of Africa the flag is. changed;" and then,
that, after landing her slave cargo on the coast of Cuba, she "enters the
port of Havana Us a Portugouese vessel returning in ballast from the coast
ofAfrica."b
Thus much from Mr. Everett on this point. On the other hand, we have

from the lBritish commissioners, through Lord Palmerston, abundance of
names of American vessels "1 suspected of being enga-ed in the slave-trade
returning in ballast from the coast ofAfrica."d
Now, bring these two facts together, and what is the plain inference'?

What can it be, other than that these American vessels, denounced bv the
British commissioners, are the same identical vessels to which Mr. Everett
refers in this, his explanation of the way in which "American vessels are
employed in the slave-trade ;" the same identical vessels that he speaks of
as entering the port "as Portuguese vessels returning in ballast," after
landing their cargoes of slaves on the coast of Cuba ? Can any one resist
this conclusion, from the joint (no, the concurrent and harmonizing, with-
out being joint) testimony, thus coming together from these two distant
sources?
Who that feels the damning nower of this testimony would dream of

such facts as those which I will now lay before him ? Who, after being
told of them, could believe in the possibility of their existence f all possi-
ble doubt in regard to it were not precluded ?

First, of these vessels-the vessels in regard to which Mr. Everett re-
ports: "If it be the object merely to send out a cargo of merchandise suit-
able for the market, the American character of the vessel is retained, and after
discharging on the coast, she takes some 9ther direction :" a portion do re-
turn to Havana, zin ballast, from the coast of Africa.

Second. This truth was known to Mr. Everett. He knew it of his own
personal knowledge. He remained at Havana a little over two months;
and during that short period two instances occurred under hisdye-that
eye which was so anxiously watching for incidents worthy of note by one
specially selected and trusted by his country to obtain for her the whole
truth of the matter. under every aspect in which it could present itself to a
faithful and fearless inquirer, in regard to whom there was no fear of his
"giving way to apprehensions of personal violence." The consular return
shows that, in the month of June, three American vessels arrived in ballast
from the coast of Africa. The last of these is the ship Crawford, of Net
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York. She reported at the consulate on the 25th. the tenth day after Mr.
Everett's departure on his return. The other two are the brig Caballero,
of Baltimore, and schooner Hudson, of Mystic; which reported respect-
ively on the 13th and 15th of June, (the last being the day on which Mr.
Everett sailed from Havana;) and had, in all probability, each arrived the
day previous to that on which.she was reported. In regard to the Hudson,indeed, as the day on which she reported was a Monday, it is quite proba-
ble that she entered port, and was known to' every one in the city to have
done so, on Saturday, the 13th of June.'

These vessels chance, too, (see first section of the report,5 to be on the
last of the "estimates of American. vessels employed in the slavee-trade at
the Havana ;" vessels, the names of which, as "no returns have, of course,
been published (by her Majesty's command) for the present year," Mr. Eve-
rett had to get an "approxil-native estimate" of the best way he was able,
(supra, sec. 1, XXXIII.) To neilh/e qf these arrivals is there the remotest
allusion in. the report.: Some of the bearings of. this fact will come under
consideration hereafter. Here, I wish to rivet the reader's attention uponit. in the bearing which it has upon the point now under contemplation-
upon Mr. Everett's " some other direction," and the inferential consequences
just pointed out.
Third. Thus muchl in regard to what Mr. Everett knew, of his own

personal knowledge. To the truth thus known to him, is to be added ano-
ther truth, which could not but have been known to him as well as truth
possibly can be known to any man, by means of "information" derived
from others-a notorious truth-a truth no less notorious than the exist-
ence of the slave-trade-a. truth which every American resident, every Brit-
ish resident, every German resident, every foreign resident of any. nation
whatsoever, which the entire population of Havana, knows and will bear- wit-
ness to-a trath which,.with the one single exception (supra, sec. 1, LXVI)
afforded by Mr. Kennedy's friend, Doon Fernando Clark, defies all that Mr.
Kennedy is capable of. This truth is,.the fact that the only American yes-
scls that ever returned to. Havanafrom the coast of Africa, either"sin bal-
last," or otherwise, are such vessels as Air. Everett here reports as "`taking.
tome other direction"-vessels that. havegone there for the sole purpose of
carrying merchandise. Of the vessels returning to theport of Havana, in
the mode described by him, after landing slaves on the coast of Cuba, not
a sirngle case (with the one exception just stated) has ever occurred,in re-
gard to whichany one at.Havatut believed, orhad the slightestground for
believing or suspecting. that the vessel was an American vessel or that she
carried any document of any kind, purporting that she possessed that char-
acter.
IX."The American crew is discharged, and a crew composed offor-

egnera is substituttedfor it; a single American remaining,topersonate the
American captain in case the ship should be visited on her outwar-' voyage.

aAn examination of the files of newspapers at the State Department, has served to convert
this probabilityinto a certainty. There are two papers,and two papers only, published at Ha-
vana-both daily papers, that appear every dav in the year-theD iano and the Lucero. Both
are taken at the consulate, and transmitted to Wasbington. In both I find the arrival of the
abaUero on the 11th, and the Hudson on the13th ofJune, announced on the mornings of the

allowing da)ys respectively, (as they had been in the evening "slip" that daily issues.frombob ~presses,) under the "port-es," as follows:
"Frogrisco,in26 days, American brig El Cabalkro, Buffington master, in ballast."
Fwrom Bahia Cabind.la, in 31 days, American schooner Hudson, Clift master, in ballast."
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In some cases, the whole of the American crew remain on board, and are
entered on the roll as passentgers."

Entered on. /se roll vis passengers! This truly is laugtiable. If ever
cart was put before the horse, surely iA is here. Not only do the American
crewgo out as passengers, but they are entered on the roll as such, in or.
der that, '"in case the ship should be visited," the fact of their being mere
passengers inay stare the boarding officer intihe face ! Entered onthe roll
as Imasse-ers ! ! For what purpose? To what conceivable end is all
this trouble taken? Does the nationality of the passengers on board a ves-
sel affect the nationality of the vessel? An American crcw, entered. ao
crew--granted. Trlis would constitute a corroboration of the proof afforded
by American documents, that the vessel wvas entitled to respect as an Amer.
ican vessel. But a set of American mariners, captain and all, "entered as
passengers," to enable the vessel to pass for Americanl ! Why, such a story
as this, a Jack," in his imerriest mood, Would not venture to tell to the
rawest " marine !'

No, no; it is. a clear case of putting tile cart before the horse. The
"fforeigner..v" it is that go . as passed.igers," (they are not "entered on the
roll" as such, though, for the reason that, on an Aimerican. crew-list, no
name hans any business to be, except those of the master, mates, and mnen,)
and"lthe whole of the Amnericall crew remain oln board" as crew,-as the
American crew belonging to the American vessel, and whose business it is
to " carry" (as they express it) her, and her cargo and passengers, to the
place of destinaliozi.

Suppose, for instance, that. a private understanding had existed that the
clipper KKite," (supvra, sec. I, XXXVI,) or the clipper Seminole, or any
other of Mr. Everett's four innocent vessels-one of which has been very
cruelly treated by her Britannic MNajestys brig Lynx-should, after dis-
charging her "assorted cargo" on the coast. find *a good, purchaser there.
Or suppose that, without any such. understanding, a number of Spanish, or
Portugrtuese, or other foreign niariners, had taken passage in her for "Ki-
bendo," to join soiic slaver expecting then there, or to take the chance for
high. wacrs, in case their services sihouild be wanted, through mortality
among the crews onl that deadlv coast. rTIhis way very wvell have happened
Without Mr. Everett's knowledge, or that of any one else, except the parties.
And if, before thle sailing of the vessel, it lhar] become matter of public noto-
riety, lie migrlht have experienced some difficulty in finding, in American
law, any provision conferring upon him, or any one else, any authority to
interfere in the nmatte.; or any restriction upon the captain's liberty to lake
as many passengers as lie pleased-sailors or gentlemen.. The only exist-
ing restrictions in this respect, that I know of, are tbose regarding slave-
passengers, and those limiting the number of free passengers, brought to
ourcot.inry. But I am wandering from my point. Suppose, then, that
such a thing-whether lawful or unlawful-had occurred, with or without
Mr. Everett's knowledge; would any possible motive have existed to induce
Captain Haynie, or any other of the four captains, to cause himself and
crew. to be "9 entered on the roll as passengers ?"

But, it seems, in other cases, ': the American crew is discharged, and
foreigners are shipped in their place-" a single American remaining to
personate the captain." This is unquestionably true; and the event de-
-scribed is one that happens every day, in all parts of the world, on occasions
where no illicit intention of any kind exists, in the exercise by American
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ship-masters of their unquestionable legal rights,-rights which, like all
others, may be abused. And this is another point in regard to which the
efficacy of British Jaw has, by British navy-officers, been extended over
American vessels. Not only have British midshipmen and quartermastersfound sufficient ground for seizing American vessels in the fact of their
havingon board 'prohibited articles"-(such as a Spanish vessel is,by treaty,and consequent ordinance of her Catholi6 Majesty, prohibited to carry-thereby extending Anglo-Spanish treaty-made law over American vessels-
not only have they found fault with American vessels for having foreign:mariners on board as passengers to thle coast; but they have found fault
also with their having such sailors on board as crew. "cAn American ves-
sel has no business with any but. American sailors." This is British law
with regard to British ships; and, by extension, to American. shiips also.With respect to the latter, however, the ridle (so far, at least, as. Congress
possess the right to determine what the rule, shall be) is different. Under
thelawsof Congress.an American shipmaster has a right to employ foreign
sailors to the amount of one-third of his crew at all times: (practically, bymeans offalse protections, this-right in.regrard to one-third is made to cover
troothirds; whliich is supposed to be about the average rate at which foreign
sailors are employed in our vessels;) and at all times, except onte, to the
amount of his %whole creiv. That one occasion is, when the vessel enters
a port of the United States. At. this time, two-thirds of her crew must con-sist of Anmerica citizens, (practically speaking, " protected men,") or she
twill be subject to foreign tonnage duties. This is the only restriction upon
his right to employas many foreign sailors as he pleases; and this restrict.
tion applies only to the one occasion. Beyond this, the laws of Congress
leave the master ait perfect liberty to compose his crew entirely of foreigners,whenever, from necessity or from choice, hlesees fit so todo. Sofaras. a
legislative intention can be evinced by words, the intention of Congress is.
that, with the one exception of the master, (who must at all times be at'
American citizen,) the crew of. an American vessel may, at the free option
of those interested, (subject to no influence beyond that afforded. by the
foreigaltlonnace dury,) consist at all times of foreigners,in part or wlolly,
as they may see fit.
And how is this liberty used? With the utmost freedom all the world

over. It is used hundreds of times where there is noo illicit intention, for
one where its exercise nay be induced by a motive of this kind. This is
matter of perfect notoriety every where. And how is the right abusedat
Havaia ? Here, again, will the case. of the clipperKzte come into use for
the purpose of illustration.
X. We have. seen (supra, sec.1. X.XXV and XLVIII) that, for some

cause or other, it did not suit("Captain Martin to go to the coast, and he ap-
pointed CaptainHaynie in hisstead. Suppose, nov, that Captain Martin,
on his arrival at H[Lvana, intending to sell the.Viennaclipper Kite, add
expecting to find a purchaser for her, (perhaps-having partially concluded
a bargain with one,) had discharged her creow-just as was done. by the
captains of the Baltimore clippers Blanche, from Baltimore, Light, from
Boston,. and Wasp, from Nassau, and of each of the other three vessels sold,
as we learn from the consular return; for the report makes no mention of
them during Mr. Everett's residence at Havana. Or suppose that, finding
the prospect for an immediate sale a dull one, hehad, on this account,
deemed it advisable to discharge his crew, wholly or in part. Or suppose
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that, after he had found a freight for the coast of Africa, his crew, although
bound to the vessel for a term of time, had made known their aversion to~
going to that deadly climate, and that he, as a humane man, and through
calculation also, had been willing to let them, or a portion of them, off, and
take in their stead foreign sailors inured to tropical climates, whowould
not be apt to occasion trouble and disaster by falling sick, and dyingupon
his hands, or those of the new captain rather. Or suppose that, after he
had found this freight, his crew, unwilling togo there, had appealed to the
consul to say whether thiy were bound to go the voyage; and that he had
ascertained from the shipping articles that they were not.

Under either ofthe former suppositions, the American crew would hare
been voluntarily discharged. Under the last, also, (had "Consul Trist'
been atHavlna) the same thing would have happened, voluntarily or in.
voluntarily, otl the part of Captain Martin, or his substitnte, CaptainHay.
nie: for, is itnot "notorious," that ever since he firsta, eared at Havana,
liehas been a mere ;sailor's consul?" And if Captain Martin had stood
rutzullitlSt giving the men their discharge, insisting that Consul has no

right to interfere" betwveen a master and his crew, and upon his own birth-
right.'to have the whole matter adjourned to the courts of the United
States, wvhere hlis men would have justice done them if he had wronged
them," fand if they ever got there, and could catch Thim there,) wvouldriot
the consil have contrived, by means of his "s'ecret underhand influence with
the Captain General,; to compel Captain Martin to give the discharge?

So, at any rate. the crew would have been discharged; and another
*crs en;, under Captain Haynie, would have tolbe got,or the Kite would have
to lie idle, instead of taking her "assorted cargo" to the coast. What
-'would have happened then?

cannot say what would have happened in this case; for "Consul
Trist:." was not there. But I can say wvhatwould have happened had he
been there: the Kite would have gonewithout a crew, or gone with a crew
of foreigners, with the exception of a mate or two perhaps, to help Captain
Haynie.
Upon masters and mates, I have exercised no authority hi regard to go.

ing to the coast; but, upon sailors 1I have exercised an absolute control in
this respect. It is the only is ration of which I have been guilty. How
was this done?

In the first place, a legal pretext for the exercise of this control over
American sailors was afforded by the fact, that no such sailor call be lawv-
fully discharged, except into my hands; and by the additional fact, that
the law is so worded as apparently to intend that every sailor so discharged
shall go straight to our country. He cannot ship on any other voyage
than one of this kind. If he do, his two months' wages extra, which have
been paid into the consul's hands, cannot be delivered'to him.'

In the next place, the means of effectually exercising it were afforded by
the relations in which I stood towards the one licensed shipping-master of

* The words of the law (act of February 28, 1803) are: two-thirds thereof to be aid by
such consul to each seaman or mariner so discharged, upon his engagement on boardof any
vessel to return to the United States.
Of course this rigorpf construction was confined to cases of vessels destined to Africa. The

interests of our navigation, and of the sailors, demanded that it should be. Bat it could not
be, without giving rise to acts flagraunly inconsistent with the pretext on which the ruleresed:
incotsistencies that served to aggravate the discontent occasioned by it.
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the port. A sufficiently full view of this whole subject is afforded by the
documents (p. 358 to 398) accompanying report No. 707 of the House of
Representatives at the last session. There wvill be fobind the testimony of
Mr. Shaler, in regard to the prevalence of desertion among our sailors, and
its consequences, among which was the practice of " engaging in the slave-
trade;" and there will be found, also, the means whereby desertion was
broken up, and t control over the sailor acquired through the shipping-
master.

One of the points of understanding between that shipping-master and
myself was, that, in no case, tinder any pretext whatever, should an Ameri-
can sailor be shipped in. any vessel destined for the coast of Africa, whether
American or not, or whether suspicious or not. The rule, no doubt, proved
harsh in its operation iln many cases ; but it obviously was the only secu-
rityagainst their being seduced, both at Havana aind on the coast. into en-
gagitgmin the slave-trade. The masters were flp in arms against me on this
account; and the sailors themselves often enraged beyond measure. But
Stood firm; and tile shipping-master proved faithful to his promise, which,
Ilirmly believe, wvas never, in a single instance, violated.
This is all perfectly well known to the vice-consul, Mr. John A. Smith,

of Newburyport, " an aced and highly respected citizen of Massachuisetts,"
asMr. Everett calls hin ; and as, on reference to the House document just
mentioned, (pp. 23.7 arid 292.) lie will be seen to he. Mr. Smith, indeed,
knows a great deval more about it than I do ; for, while I know only the
general fact, together with a few of the occurrences arising under this rule,
all those occu-rretnces took place with hiim, owing to tile immediate contact
a which lie was placed with every sailor who came to the office. He has
repeatedly mentioned to me the indignation of the sailors at not being al-
lowed to use the liberty, wvhich belonged to them, of shipping in any ves-
.l they pleased, and for any part of the woorld tlhcey pleased ; and he has
ocreral times told me of their offering to make me a present of their
tra wages, if I Would only consent to the shipping master's allowing
them to do as they had a mind to. One case of the sort has become
impressed on1 my mind by the circumstances connected with it. The
oTerr was made by several of the crew of thebrizw Kremlin, during their
tedious detention at Havana, : the very men, lirob~ablyj who, not being al-
lowed to ship for Afi-ica, returned to New York . and there wvere induced
to furnish Alessrs. Johr Peters & Co. with tile zffidavits produced by Cap-
lain Wendell. (L1ouse re ort No. 707, pp. 2S and 45.) I recollect other
instances of the otrer ; buti h.ot the times and occasions, which Mr. Smith's
memory would doubtless furnish in regard to somle of them. The general
fact, however, will command ready belief from any one at all conversant
with the sailor-character, and pes.;ssina a knowledge of the recklessness
with which, to gratify a momentary wvhiin, they will, even when their
object is inere gain, throw- away a greater amount of money in hand than
the pursuit on wvhicha they are intent can possibly hold out any rational
promise of securing to them.
The only deviation from thi; rule that ever occurred, was in regard to

tlh2 two surviving victims, in the case of dastardly ruffianism and calcu-
lating villainy combined, the details of which are given in my No. 149.
Those two sailors, Onl being released from jail late in the fall, expressed the
strongest aversion to returning upon our coast at that season ; and they
grounded it upol their unfitness in every respect-debilitated by recent
coofitiement, without work or exercise in that sweltering climate and.
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unprovided wit', suitable clothing-to encounter the exposure of a siul
gle voyage to the north; and still more to earn a subsistence, strug.
gling through the winter under such exposure. Some American ves.
sel was going to the Cape Verdes, which was in waant of men ; and, if
I would consent to their shipping in her, they would be earning in.
comfort, during the cold season, money enough to supply the loss of
their effects, instead of being exposed to be laid tip for the winter, and
crippled for lifc withl rhellniatism, as would be the case if they were
compelled to go north. This was first communicated to me by the vice-
consuil, and thenr rcpeatced in his presence by the men themselves; and their
reasons proved too strong to be resisted. I cannot here specify the vessel
i11 which they shipped nor state whether sihe turned out to be one which
w'ctit merely to curry a cargo of merchandise, or one which wvent to be her.
sell sold or delivered on the coast. Were I at Havana, I COUld positively
state her nae, at least ; for, sin-ce 1 succeeded in estalishing thle system
11 reElard to sailors, which has prevailed for some time, not one has ever
been lawvfutlly discharged there, or has come upon my hands in any way,
wvith respect to whom the mneans do not exist in my office -of stating in
wvhut vessel lie left the port, and when. (See House report No. 7W7, p. 397.)

Amniericani sailors going out to the coast "'as passengers!" "Entered on
the roll as p)assengers ! No, no, Mr. Everett, you have studied in vain:
that is clear. You have not even acquired so mIluch as an "l aproximative
estimated" of a just notion of the matter. If American sailors go out to
tlme coast in any vessel, wvlmetlmer (lie object of her voyage be merely to
dteliver a cargo there, or to be herself delivered there, they go as crew; and,
if there be nJuy sailor passengers in the case, 'tis the foreigners wvho are
die passeigers. If any Anierican sailor goes on such a voyage, he goes
because lie belongs to the vessel ; because he has not been discharged; be-
cause tile pretext for the consul's usurpation has not been afforded ; be-
cause lie has not had a chance to " play the Tacon " in. the case, as Mr.
Kennedy's friend, D)on Fernanido Clark, says that he is ever desirous of do-
ing. lt an American crew go in a case of the kind that Mr. Everett is
explaining (so far as his twvo months' study has qualified him for so doing)
the nature of, they go not "entered on the roll* as passengers," but entered
on the crew list as crev ; they go for the express purpose that this crew-
list, brought xwith them from an American custom-house, may be exhibited
when the cr cw are called for, ': in case the ship should be visited during
her outwvard passage."

Xi. Mr. Everett having, in this fashion, explained all about the opera-
tion, starts his vessel for hlie cost i where he pursues hier, to accompany
her on her way back, until she is safely inoored once more in the harbor
of Havana.
"On the arrival of the ship on the coast of Africa, theflag is changed;

1t/e Americans captain is put on board some other vessel, if 7not registered
as a passenger iii the Portugtese documents; and the s/Lip, after taking
in her slave-cargo, returns under Portuguese colors to the island. Here
shc lands her cargo at some convenient point on the coast, and then enters
the Havana as a Portuguitese vessel relurning in ballastfrom the coast of
Africa."
The impression produced by this passage, in its connexion with what

* Roll is the foreign term corresponding to the document called by American law, listoJ
crew; and by American usage, crcw-list,
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precedes~it, has already been under contemplation, (supra, VIII.) It only.
requires now to be considered in itself. Under this aspect, it requires little
else than illustration, by means of a case or two, "'in order to form an opin-
ion with greater distinctness and certainty," concerning the legal bearings
of such occurrences.

in the first place we have the fact, that, in a case of this kind, (that is to
say,when the vessel is despatched in the intention that she shall bring hackslaves,) the vessel does, on her arrival on the coast, change h/erfag. This
means-or, at least, the fact is (though some readers of the report, if notfullyapprized of it before night chance to obtain only a glimmering in-sighl into it,)-that she is there sold, or is there delivered, in pursuiance of
a sale covertly effected at Havana, or somewhere else and is there divest-
ed of her American, character iii every respect. This stile, or delivery and
divestiture, takie place at some port on the coast of Africa. or in the Cape
Verde islands, or elsewhere, according to the bargain which may be there
made, or may have been made at Havana, or at some other port in the\Vest Indies, Spanish, British, French, or Danish, or in the *United States,
orin some other part of the world. Upon its occurrence, the American
captain, together with the American sailors, (who have gone in her as her
crew, not as her )assengcrs,) if there be any, leaves her, talcinog her Amer-
ican papers with him and she remains in the possession of tile foreign
captain and sailors wvhona she may have taken out Is passengers, or of the
purchaser, or the purchaser's resident agent on the coast. (The Havana
slave-traders are known to every one to have resident agents everywhere-
London and Sierra Leone, (see my despatch No. 153,) and many places
besides. 1 have learnt, in conversation with a British navy officer,that one
of these agents at Sierra Leone is as publicly known in that capacity as the
commissary judge is in his.) The place of the American documents (theretention of which on board conid, answer no other practical purpose than
that of serving to secure capital punishment to every. man caught in the
vessel after she had taken n single slave on board) is supplied by others
which have been provided for her-of some nation (commonly Spanish or
Portuguese) whose laws against the slave-trade are not so severe as ours,and less certain of being executed upon any man arraigned under them,who can, i conformity with the principles which govern their administra-
lion, be convicted. This change having taken place, the vessel takes in.
her slaves, who are landed in the manner stated by Mr. Everett; after
which she enters the port of Havana, or some other port in the island ofCuba, or of' Puerto Rico, under the flag corresponding' to the documents
which she carries. On her entrance into port, if it be Havana, she is'most carefully examined, to ascertain if her papers be correct, and her
proceedings lawful.';* So, at least, it would appear from the correspond-ence (appendix F,) in Jantuary, 1839, between the British commissioners
and the Captain General, for a knowledge of which I am indebted to the
volume ofparliamentary papers, already often referred to.

* These words are in a report from the captain of the port to the Captain General. They
immediately precede the following: " 'he reform, I can asswrcyour Ezccllency(hat nosuchcsses [slavers] ever pass the M~orol" An "approximative estituate," this, which to some eyes
may seem no less wide of the truth than the impressions conveyed by certain others. Thereport from which these words arecopied will come under consideration hereafter, with refer-ence to Mr. Everett's "estimate" of the extent to which my "apprehensions of personal vio-kece"' have caused me to exaggerate the practical difficulties of procuring the execution of
American law to be effected by Spanish authorities at Havana.
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Such is the course of proceeding in such cases, -That every case of the
kind involves a gross violation of the spirit, if not necessarily an infraction
of the provisions (supra, sec. 1, XLVII,) of American law, is obvious, But
it will be no less obvious to any one qualified, by his studies and pursuits,
to judge rightly anid justly on the point, that the acts involved in these
casesarc of such a nature, that, consideredwith reference, not only to any
authority withwhich an AmericanConlSUl is clothed, but with reference to
any withwhich lie possibly could be clothed, they do not require any con-
nivance on his part. Nay,more. Anynman conversant with the princi-
plesw hiclh govern the application of American law, whether by the dis-

charge of executive functions, or of judicial functions even, would per-

ceive at a glance, that, supposing a circuit court of the United States to be
organized at Havatna,u under a treaty with Spain, and to be surrounded by

alltlic officers that could be created forthle object.tile whole judicial and
exectlti ien appiratusxvould (thle provisions ofour law remainini \Vllrt they
now are) prove as useless, except: to those receivingthle salaries,ns'the
mixed commission" has proved to be ever since its organization ; and this,
independently of all hindrances totde fulfillment of its object, that might
arise froni the character of the population,afnd its feelingson this particu-
lar subIJet.

Xll . One of the effects produced by Mr. Everett's mode of explaining
the operation is,as we have seen, thle impression that this vessel, thus re-
turnimr toport iu ballast, after landingv a cargo of slaves, is the same
AInericantvessel thatsailed for Africa. Another of these effects-a minor
olle, a vury diiminutive one in comparison with the other, but in itself of
110 s111all iiiportance-is,thle impression oftile identity-it not in national
character, at least insubstance-of thle vessel which thus returns,withtlhe
vesselwhich departed. T/Ie vessel goes,and the vessel returlns. Whether
her nat ioiial character he changed or not, she is, physically at least, the
same identical vessel. This identity exists for anyimnaniable purpose. It
is a flct, readylor use in. any\vay in which such a fact issusceptible of
beinr usel

This impression, however, is totally erroneous. The fact exists not,
except for otie single purpose ; and this is, news,"'-inere talk-" rumor,"
as Mr. Kennedy called it, in the first communications with,which heh0on-
oredmC; avoiding, through I- excess of" modesty, the more consequential
word"' information,"' wvhich MIr. Everatt has deemed to be thle correct
word to use, in describing the offence conmtmitted. by tihe iii declining to re-
ceive the matter thus bounteously profrlred. This is the only purpose for
which the fLct exists. And if it has an existence for this purpose, even, it
is only because iio motive exists for snmothering it entirely-because the
parties know that no inconvenience cari possibly result to them.

Doesally nman conversant with shippingr and \vithl maritime affairs re-
quire to be told this? Does aniy such person require to be informed, that
if, immediately on the arrival of a vessel in port, every particular concerh-
ing her becomes known to the whole city, (and this, too, in a country
where the press is so vig-ilantly guarded, Ehlat even a notice of the removal
of a nman's shop from one door to another cannot be published without the
censor's express consent,) it can only be because the parties take pleasure
in making, it known ? Is lie not fully aware that there are a thousand de-
vices which mnay be successfully resorted to-even where the local authori
ties are intent upon penetrating them, instead of being ready to report offA
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cially " that no such vessels ever pass the Moro"-for concealing any par-
ticular respecting a vessel, and especially for disguising her?
A vessel enters the port of Havana-nay, she iS signalled. What vessel

is it? Why, it is the Spanish or Portuguese schooner Arrogante, or Ve-
loz-late the American clipper Bold, or Swivft, which sailed from here with
an "assorted cargo" for tile coast. She was, no doubt, sold here, deliver-
able there, (as every one knewv, from her mrake alone, that she probably
was;) for she has just landed a cargo of so many slaves at Mlariel, or Bahia
Honda, for the house of Don-
Suppose that the innocent Kite; or anly other of Mr. Everett's "two or

three" (four] innocents, althoulgh they sailed without " any suspicion of
abuse or illicit trade," had chanced to finld a, liberal purchaser among the
coastagrents of the [lavana, houses, or hlad clhanced to find such a puir-
chaserat llavana, wvho had inade it a condition that the delivery should
take place at Kibendo. And suppose, moreover, that Mr. Everett. having
remained long enouLgrh at Havalna, had learnt, one morning. the " rumor"
that the schooner which had just entered port under the Spanish or Portu-
tuese flagr, and had on her entrance been, as every vessel is, " most care-

rally examinined to ascertain if her papers be correct, and her proceedings
lawfl," was the clipper Kite, which, by his leave, had sailed for Kibeado.
What would have been the natural inference, but that the parties were so
well guarded from all lawful interferences, that they cared not a straw
whether he, or the whole world, knew the fact that this Spanaish or Portu-
guese vessel was late the Kite, of Vienna ? That cases of this kind oc-
durred during his stay there--n-ot of vessels despatclsed under his super-
intendence, (for he did not stay long cnolugh;) but of other vessels, known
to every one to have been American vessels at the time of their departure,
(and consequently presenting the same identical grounds for action on
his part as could have been presented by the IKitc)-i entertain no doubt
whatever. I have not the slihrlitest doubt that, on inquiry at Havalin, this
will prove to have beeia the fact. Mr. Everett's report makes, it is true,
no mention of any such, cases. But neither does it mention any cases of
sale of vessels, though the consular return shows that six took place. Nor
does he make mention of the return "c iii ballast, from the coast," of the
caballero and the Hudson.
These cases, in their most material bearing, will come under considera-

lion presently. Here they may be used for the purpose of illustration.
Suppose, then. that instead of these vessels entering " in ballast" as dhe
American vessels Caballero and HIlbdson, thereby affording to every mind
at HIlavana (though no reader of the report (supra, VIIY ) would fancy any
such dting) proot conclusive that they had truly come "1 in ballast" all the
way from the coast, two Portugusese or Spanish v.s!lshad entered "in
ballast," vhich every one couldItell him had been tlhe ; .¢allero and Hud-
son. What grounds for inference, in reward to the poJibiIty oflegal ac-
tion in the matter, would have been afforded by the so easy obtainment of
his " information ?" And supposing him to have been more fortunate than

I proved in a similar application, and to have secured, through the " zeal"
of Mr. Kennedy, not only some is indication of proof," but full proof of'
this fact; what ground would it have constituted for the exercise of consular
functions, either ordinary or extraordinary?
XXII. Although aware that I have already deviated widely from the,

labor-saving rule prescribed to myself at the moment of engaging in thy
40
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examination of this section, I cannot bear to bid adieu to it until I have
bestowed a special notice upon the only point which has not received one.

'lTe American cap tain," Mr. Everett inilbrms us, (supra, Xl,) is, after the
change of flag, '"put on1 board some other vessel, if niot r/c-gisttreod (is a P8s-
scFer Ija l Pole'otriwxse dioctinincts." In other words, American captains
rriake it a practice to rettirn from the coast, of Africa iii vessels carryingng
slaves. 'T'o whVat (idCl ? Cami it he for the pa rpose of exhibiting the Arner-
ican d&ctiments. '1 in casc the ship sh.oulld be visited" onl this voyage also?
Cami the reader divine Ialny other ~u rpose ? Can he fail to receive such an
impressiol I

Now, in regard to this imprcssinii,Iavcr,thalt,except i] theone case,(stipra,
sec. 1, IX l,) wherrei(lthe " arral(rcigenmits were made by Mr. Kevniedy's
friend, Donmi Fernaim do Clar1;, I have never had any grommid for entertaining
it. Nor does imv testirnomy onl this point w'atiit for corroboration frtoli other
soulrces.

Fjst. N'e aiavc tle fact that no sa Cel documilents have ever been foundl
hy a lBriti>!m cruiser Olt board of any vessel carrying slaves. T'e only pos-
sibt)e moinwie for ha:vinr themu on board would have been to exhibit them to
a cruiser Of that mmatiom, in the hope thet they might protect the vessel from
seizure. WVell, niot only hars no suzich exhibition ever occurred, bnt no stich
document has ever been found, oln searclinig the vessel.

Seco)cd. We have the fact--witholt a knowledge of wvhich thie full force
of thle first caninat be felt-that British cruisers hlave not hesitated to search
and to seize American vessels1, although they had not any slaves onl board,
and although they were mi-aniifestly engared in a business contravening in
n1o way time laws of their own country; a business which thee navy of thatl
country possesse(d no authority to interfere with, and whichi the Chief
Magistrale of that country possessed no authority to order its navy to inter-
fere with. So fatr from its being possible that the titter want of occurrences
of the first kind can have been caused. by any excess of delicacy onl thle
part of British cruisers towards the American fingr, the notoriotis events of
the last two or three years concltisively prove the direct reverse. They
conclusively prove that thme American flag and the American register are
together, uitierly ineffectual to protect ai vessel from search land capture; that
they are treated with titter contempt, althotigh the vessel be one merely
carrying-as, by the laws of her country, she possesses an absolute right to
do-a. car(o of merchandise for scale or for deliveryy on the coast ; altmotilgh
she be a vessel which not only Ihs not a slave on board, btut, in regard to
which no such intention exists, and in regard to which tile fact that 11o
Stuch intention can exist is made marjifist by the results of that detention
and search which it would be the height of audacity in any lord high ad-
miral of any foreign navy to exercise tupon any American vessel, even
though lhe should possess anl absolute knowledge of the fact, that, in con-
travention of tIme laws of her cotutmry, she was laden with slaves.*

Stuch being the course, time habitual course, for several years past,.of
British cruisers towards American vessels onl the coast of Africa, and else-
where also, how could it possibly be that a practice such as that which the
reader of the report will understand from the passage to exist, could have
any existence, and ye: have failed to be brought to light by the vigilamiceof

t Tbe point has been thus decided by the Supreme Court of the United States, as well as by
the highest court in Great Britain. In both instances, too, the decision has been given under
circumstances in which every thing existed that possibly could conspire to impart weight to it.
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those cruisers? How could it possibly be that not a single instance should

ever have occurred of the production, or of the discovery, of any such doc-

umnet in a vessel having a sing-le slaveot board ?
Havillg disposed of the impression produced by Mr. E.'s mode of stating

the fact, I will myself, after reaffirming that the only instance in which I

ever hlad ground to suspect any suhel use of ane Amlerican document of any
kind wasthe e oji instantly reported by moe(.s upra, sec.1 , LXVI) in the case of

the Washliiiitoni, state my belief that some instances have occurred of an

American captain returning from ACrica as a passenger in a slaver, after

disposing ofIis vessel there, either inthatsamne vessel orin i a different one.

I do not know of any such instance .1 WOuld not have permitted any

captain to makesuch a disclosure to mne without first apprizing him of

what,in mly viewv of the law,wasthle legal bearinrofsuchIall act.; and

thlat I shouldd eenm itmlyduty to(lenontcehlimIn to our Govermrnit. But

suichinstances have doubtless occiurrd.h'llev havearisen fror a notion
which is prevaLlent an-iong tmeru, and is not coilined to the more ignorant
andreckless oftlme class, thatnlo cllualcommits anyolfencs against our

laws byCorming frolic the coast of Africa ini a slaveras a passenger ; pro-:
videdlhe really be a Mere passelnger,unconnected with thle vessel in any

way, and possessed of no docUme1nts evincingmit illicit intent. They con-
sider it to be a right of.any American mariner,w ho, in consequence of the
sale of his vessel, or anyother cause, chances to be on the coast of Africa,
and wishes not to be delayed there, to take passageinlthe first vessel that
offers for any part of thleworld he chooses to go to, even though she be a

slaver. Learning that such a notion prevailed, I have done every thing in
my power to eradicate it bymnakigl(r knownnmy belief;thiat, even stipposing
such a right to exist, and to be admitted by the cotirts; it could not he ex-
ercised bmy an American citizenwithout jeopardiig his life. That the mere
fact of his having made a voyage in a vessel11hLvig slavesoil board, would
prove hantling matter; for, however trtae it mighlit be that hc was a mere
passenger, it would be next to impossible to satisfy ajury thaat this had
been tine case. This would unquestionably happen if I were one of them.

SEC. IIL-7Third section of the reportc.evamined.
I. After this lucid exposition of thme facts of thle case, Mr. Everett next

takes up his law-books. Having thuls clearly explained, first, the precise
extent" (so far as ascertainable by means of "approxiiinative estirmlates") to
wlich" American vessels have been employed iln theslave trade," and" the
fla. of the United States has been used for the l)urp)ose of covering this
traffic," meaning thereby "1 tile trade in slaves,"'(.s5aIa, sec. 1, XLlI to XLV,)
and, secondly, the precise natlre of the practice thins denominated, he
cones, iathe thirdplace, to givetIhe provisions of our law in regard to the
acts which lie has ascertained to have been thus extensively committed.
And here. too, does the reader of the report find corroboration of thle im-

pressions previously received by him. Even in this succinct and apparently
marked statement of the mere law is contained informationio" (nlot the less
instructive for being indirect) in regard to the matter of fact, with reference
to which the law is adduced:

" The entire illegality of these proceedings tinder the existing laws of
the United Stated is sufficiently apparent."
Such is the simr~e introduction to the naked summary of the law, (with-

ont a single word of comment,) whereof the section consists. DeterminedUot to prejudice his reader, Mr. Everett juat sums up the law to him; aud
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leaves it to himself to make the application. Nothing certainly could be
fairerihan such a course of proceeding.

But theeff ect may not, perhaps, correspond with the intention. Here, too,

impressions may 1e produced which it was not designed to convey. Mr.

Everett,apparently, is no lawyer: indications to this effect are copiously
scattered throughout the report. Had he been so, he would have been
aware of anefle ct that might attend a portion of his naked statement of

mere matter of lawv.
nr'hc e entire illegality of these proceedings" is what Mr. Everett is going
to show, by sirnply trading the Ltw. tV/hat 'll

"proceedings?" Whyof course.

thle proceedindi rs,whiich Mr. Eiverett has ascertained to havebcen carrying
on "1of late years to a considerableb extent at the lavana; the procecding'
in regard to ' the precise exteii' of whichhce has beenl enabled to obtain

approxinrative estimiiates" from " the mixc d commrimission" bit for whose
vigilance tile wile tliil i woucld he irret rievably lost in oblivion. rT hieso

are thle proceedings to Which Mr. Elvcrett manifestly refers. Theycozirti-
tute theniatter of fact in regard to whichh e is now going to quote thle mat-
ter of law Ib1,1 t is appositet hereto.

Let thereader attend. If from inattention, oraInyothel cause, he have
failed to obtain a districtan d clear insirhlt into the matter of fact already
laid beforehime, here will bethc e place to recover from the consequences of

histeg(lect. Thela\v to be quoted is to consist solely of those provisions
which Air.Enverett, on studying it with express reference to the matter of
fact ascertained by him , and to that solely, has found to be apposite thereto.
Ile is(oigrto (ve- tis those provisions only which exist with reference to

those 'proceClledings" of WI) lihe has beent infor-ning us. If youi (the reader)
chance not to have becomep)ossessed of a perfectly clear and precise notion
of them, this is not the case With Mr.I;: verett. I-le(toespossess it. It con-
stitutes the very groLund of his legal researches-the chart by which he has
navigated. Ifhe hns engag-ed in the toilsome task of exploringthe law, lie
has done so with the one definite object in view, to ascertain whatmay be
contained thereil that belongings to the matter of fact thatlhe has secured. If
he has gone intodlieshoe store, his only purpose was to get a pair of shoes
for hiniselfl' The pair that lie brings out fit him, you may be sure. Thle
matter of lawthathe prodtnces, fits his matter of fact.

Here, then, is the place to attend; for, if yon have obtained a clear in-
sight into the nature of "1these proceedings,"the accuracy of that insight
will be tested and corroborated. If you have failed to do so, all deficiencies
may be supplied by your grivingr good heed to therlatuire of the acts to
which the legal provisions relate.

II.Mr. Everett begins, at the begrinnincr, with the act of March 22,1794.
The title of this act is: An act toprohibit the carrying on the slave-

tradefroin the Ulnitedr iSatres to aiyforeign place or country." It contains
four sections. The two first establish the prolhibitionatid the penalties against
building or preparing in, or despatching from, any part of the United States,
any vessel "for the purpose of carrying on any trade or traffic in slaves."
This prohibition attaches to all persons and all vessels, foreign as well as
domestic. The third section contains a provision for enforcing it agant
foreign vessels. In the fourth section, the law having thus provided against
the departure of vessels fitted for the purpose within our jurisdiction, adds,
as - further provision against the act itself, of receiving on board or trans-
port.ng slaves, when committed by citizens of the United Slates, apenalty
of two hundred dollars for every slave so received or transported.
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In Mr. Everett's exposition, (which occupies just double the space of the
foregoing statement,) the order observed in the act is broken up, the whole
matter is fUsed together, and the distinction just italicised is altogether oblit-
erated.: The matter contnined in the third section is introduced last; and
matter placed by the Legislaturc iil the only place it could occupy consist-
ently with its intention, or with intelligibility, is transposed, so as to find
itself between the prohibition and penalties of the first two sections and the
suipplenmental provision on the same point contained in the third; there ful-
fillingl the purpose of confoundinr the wvlhole together. The effect is to
nwake it appear that the penalty which the law attaches to t/hC act of ta/cing
slaves on board, when done by a citiZen of th/e Uitited Staltes, is attached
to every vessel despatched in contravention of the prohibition. The im-
pression produced is, that this penalty follows the vessel Wvherever she may
go; whether shc be or be not aIt tle time of being so despatehied, or after-
wards become, a foreign vessel. And here also, therefore, is the general ef-
fect of the report promoted. licre ..ao is the sense of i'legrality, and
connivance, and omission to enforce penalties, produced by it throughout
against tile conslI, deepened by means of this little mistake in stating the
Jaw.

MIr. Everett then gives the judicial constructions upon this act. The first
of these, when considered-by any other mild than his-with reference to
the point lpon which lhe is intent, serves only to shtowv how very strong a
presutnlption is afforded by the mnere fact of a vessel's having been allowed
to depart from any port in the United States, that, if despatchied with an
illicit intent, this intiint hias been concealed in a manner to defy all that
official dntty or public spirit: or thle desire of gain, or all three motives
united, could prompt men to, either as officers, as citizens, or as informers,
whlen they could act under every possible advantage.

First, the law enacts that the vessel shall bic forleit, and that very heavy
fines in addition shall be imrposed-the informer to get one-half of the whole.
Next. the courts decide that, in order to incur this forfeiture and fine, it is
n1ot necessary that the vessel should be completely fitted and ready for sea;
if the preparations have but proceeded far enough to evince the intention,
this is sufficient.
What more could Dr. MIaddeni himself ask ? In a subsequent part of the

report, Mr. Everett says That the Venus, for example, was building for
a piratical expedition, was probably as notorious at Baltimore, while she was
on1 the stocks, as it was at the Havana, after slhe-htad laketi ill her oltward
cargo.* 'JThis was thle belief also-at least the pretended belief-of Dr. Mad-
den and his colleagues, withi respect to every vessel that came from Balti-
more. If that belief was real, how are wve to account for the fact that "zeal"
did not prompt I)r. Madden, or either of his co-laborers, to take up his resi-
dence for awhile at Baltimore? wvhere his axe miulit be laid on to this
upas at its very root; and where, besides the indulgence which "strong
personal feeling" would find ini such exercise, a golden harvest awaited him
in the shape of forfeitures; a single one of wvhlicht would bring more ;nto his
purse, than all the " catch-penny" mrushirooms (see House report No. 707,
pp. 332-342) that ever sprouted from his hot-bed brain. Dr. Madden took
the trouble to travel all the wvay from Boston to Washington solely for the

'The money which it was in the power of any man to make by merely going before thc
grand jury, or to the district attorney, or any Of the officers of the law, and stating this " noto-
rious" truth, could not have fallen short of fifteen thousand, and might have amounted to over
twenty thousand, dollars!
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ppose of obtaining the removal of "Consul Trian This, indeed, soens
to have been the only object for which our country was honored by him with
a visit. Having found it hopeless, why did he not stop at Baltimore on his
return iorth, and sojourn there for the short space requisite to afford him
an opportunity to give to the world the demonstration of the truth and jus.
Lice of the sweeping charge against the officers and the inhabitants of Balti.
more, which is 110w endorsed by Mr. Everett; but, which, despite this Amer-
scan endorsement, nmay seem to them not the less, on this account, absurd
and calumnious ? That the Doctor could not have been deterred from such
a mode of indulgring {'any excess of zeal? on the subject, by any excess of
delicacy in regard to pretensions to interfere in the excution of Anmerican
law, is conclusively proved by his course, no less than that of his colleagues.
Besides, to this extent he Possessed an absolute right to interfere. For this.
one purpose, he, or any one else who chooses, becomes, ipso Jacto, by the
mere volition to be so, a fiunctionary of the American Government-a min-
ister of Americati law-possessing as perfect authority to denounce infrac-
tions of the law as is vested in the Chief Justice of the United States to sit
on the bench and exphlutud the law.
The next point ot judicial construction referred to by Mr. Everett, is one

with respct to which occurs one of the minor indications, so copiously af-
forded by the report, of the spirit in which it is written.

"This practice" at Havann, in regard-to which Mr. Everett is now giving
an exprsitioiu of the law, consists iin part of the sale of vesselqs.--(Six in-
stances of such sales, as the consular return informs us-for the report
does not intimate any thing of the sort-occurred during Mr. Everett's two
months at Havana.) Not only has the consul allowed Baltimore clippers
to be sold at anvatna,. when it wvas manifest that they were purchased for
the slave-trade, btlt he has failed to apply the law to them after they were
sold, and put under foreign flags for that trade. And yet, they were still
forfeit under the law. Here is a decision (case of the. Plattsburg) in point:
"£Circumstances of a PRETENDED transfer to a Spanish subject, and the
commencement of a' new voyage in a Spaitish port, held not to be suflcient
Go break. the continuity of the original adventure,-and to avoid thefor-
Jeiture,"

Titus is the point laid down in all the law-books in the original -volume
of reports, and in every digest and index. The case was this: In 1820,
a Baltimore-built schooner was seized on the coast of Africa by the United
States ship 6'yanr, under circumstances which, notwithstanding her being
documented as a Spanish vessel belonging to the port of St. Jago do Cuba,
were deemed sufficient by the commander to warrant him in considering
her, and treating her;as an American vessel in disguise. Upon thispoint
.the whole question turned. She was claimed by the ostensible Spanish
owner residing at St. Jago, where she had been documented; and the deci-
sion adverse to that claim, pronounced by the Supreme Court, is founded
entirely on the fact, that the transfer to the Spanish claimant was a pretended
transfer, and that the vessel consequently was, at the time of seizure, an
American vessel in disguise. The court were in possession of conclusive
proof that she had been despatched from Baltimore for the purposeof being
employed in the slave-trade. But this was seen to be an altogether nugatory
ground for resisting the claim of the ostensible Spanish owner; and lence-
the labored argument which the opinion contains for arriving, by means of

the facts before the court,at the conclusion that he was an ostensible owner
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only-that he had merely lent his name-that the vessel continued to be
the property of the same American owner by whom she lhad been despatchedfroin Baltimorc, wvith the illicit intent of which the proof was before the
court. The proposition which the whole reasoning is devoted to establish.
ing, is the proposition that the transfer wvas a merely pretended transfer.
Upon this proposition, and upon it alone, does the decision rest. And this
fact is rendered striking to a very remarkable degree by the very remnarka-
ble argument by means of whiclifthe conclusion is reached.

Who, then, would siippose-uiiless it be one who has followed me in my
examination of the report thus far, and who perceives the bearing of the
suppression upon the consul-who would suppose it possible, that, in Mr.Everett's exposition of this point of law, all mention is omitted of this, theonly thing that gave it existence ?-the only thing which prevented the
decision .from being directly the reverse of what it proved to be-the onlything which prevented the restitution of the vessel to the claimant, and an
irresistible title on his part to indemnity from Congress, and an irresistible
Utie on the part of his Government to satisfaction from ours for an act of its
officer, which the same Supreme Court, at the very same term, pronounced
to btutterly repugnant to the law of nations !

But for this one thing, the decision wvould have been-the very ground on
which it is made to rest proves conclusively that it must have been ; that it
could not possibly have been any thing else-in substance as follows:
Hoioever conclusively it may be established that an American vessel has
sailedfrom a port in the UnitedSlates eqiiippedfor a slave voyage, yet if
her natioizaliharacter have become changed by a sale to a subject of Sypain
or of any other nation, and the substitution of Spanish documentsfor her
Amterican documents; inl such case-liiless CONCLUSIVE grounds existfor
pronouncing such sale to have been a merely " PRETENDED transfer"-no.
authority over such vessel belongs to this court, or to the Government of
the UnitedmStates. She has ceased to be amenable to its authority for the
forfeiture incurred by acts prior to such divestiture of her American
character.
Such, in substance,nmust have been the decision-the labored argument

by which the decision given in the case is justified-the propositionwhich
it is the sole object of that argument to establish, in order that the decision
may be rested upon it; every thing conspires to preclude the possibility of
doubt upon the subject.

Well, the decision is so stated by Mr.Everett as to make the very reverse
of this appear. Instead ofgiving wvlhat the court did decide, he gives as
their decision the direct reverse of what that decision shows that they
would have decided. For this purposo-nothing was requisite but the omis-
sion of the word "pretended;" and accordingly this word is omitted-a word
which, as I have already stated, stares you in the face at the head of the
report of the case by Wheaton, and in every digest and every index where
the decision is mentioned.
Nor is this all. 1The decision is so stated as to produce the impression

that it had express reference to the personal penalty incurred by the parties
in the United States, by whom a vessel, thus really (as he.states it) sold
abroad, had been despatched from our country. That such would be the,
decisioninia case 6f this kind,there can be -no doubt. If the parties could
be got at-if,after a'vessel. had been sold abroad for the slave-trade,Vthis fact
could be judicially proved, and together with it thefact that she had been
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dispatched from our country in that intent-the parties would no doubt bi
adjudged to have incurred the penalty. But this decision involved nothing'
'of the sort. The case consisted solely of a claim 'on behilfof the ostensible
Spanish owner for tle restitution of his vessel. The decision responded to'
that claim, by declaring the vessel forfeit, and had no express reference to
any personal liability incurred by "tthe parties'in the United States" by
whom she had been despatched. The statement that it turned upon such
points, added to the effect produced by the omission ofthe word " pretended
serves, however, to promote the efficacy of this exposition of the law, con-
sidered as apposite to the practices which the consul has failed to apply
the law to'; and to help prepare the reader's mind 'for duly appreciating
the justice of the comments, which are to follow, upon the consul's omi'a
sions. Here, the reader canlint well fail to,,say to himself, without any
prompting: It seems, then, that in cases of such transfers (not "Pretended
transfer") as have been occurring at Havana, the parties have been brought
'to justice in our country. lWhy, then, has it not happened in regard to
them also? This question I will here touch, en passant, by referring
to the cases which occurred during the two months' when theconsulate Was
intrusted to Mr. Everett, specially with a view to this very subject; and
bidding the reader inquire after the steps taken bv him" to brine tie parties'
to justice,",and the results by %Vihich they have been attended.

Before taking leave of this case of the Platesbtirg, I will reaffirm, with ex'
press referenceto it, what lfave so often stated already,(snura, sec. 1, XLV1I
&c.) that, with the single exception of that of the Washiagton, (supra, ib.) no
case has ever occurred, ill which I had the slightest reason to suspect that
any American citizen continued to hold any'interest whatsoever in any'
vessel sold at Havana to foreigners, or in any vessel engaged in tile slave-
-trade, or despatched, from Havoana for the purpose of being so engaged after
an ostensible change of her national character.

III. Mr. Everett having given this account of the judicial constructions
and applications of the prohibitions contained it ,the act of 1794; opens the
statutes once more, to give the substance of the act of April 20, 1818.
Here the same process of fusion, &c., Occul rs. He speaks of it as if the pro,.
hibitions established by it -were id. iiically the same as those of which he
has been givingthe judicial interpretation and application; and its sole ob-
ject and effect, to increase the penalties.
"By the act of April 20, 1i8, t1he penalies imposed by the one Just

quoted are considerably increased; the persons convicted of ofendig
against its provisions (of the one just quoted) being subjected to afine of not
more than five, nor less than one thousand dollars, antd imprisonmentfor
not more than semen, nor less than three years."
The impression made is, that these penalties-attach to the onlv act which,

thusfar, in Sthis exposition of the law, has been prominently brought be-
fore the 'reader's eye; that is to say, the act of. building or equipping vessels
for the slave-trade. In truth this penalty of fine andimprisonmentt jointly
is attached to the. act of taking on board and transporting slaves; and to
the act of despatching a vessel "with intent to emploay-' her in that busz-
ness: words, tle substitution for which, of the words "I with intent that she
fkioed be'employed," would cause any indictment to be quashed.
IV. Mr. Everett closes the section, by dicing in immediate connexiol

*ith the passage last quoted, and, through it, Wiih all the eipos tional matter
t*t.precede ity
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"istlly, by the act of May 15, 1820, the ofenee of being eigagedi4
stave-trade is declared to be PIRACY, and the persons convicted of ii. 'subjeuctd to thepunishmen of.DEATH...

-The first thing -to be noticed in this passage is the impression caused by
it; that this name' piracy, and punishment, death, are but a continuation.
of the increase of penalty for violating the prohibitions which have, been
stated by Mr. Everett, both as expressed by: the law and as interpreted and
applied by the courts. This impression will be seen to be carefully kept
up throughout the report by means of the words 's piratical pursuits" and
"tpiratical practices," introduced on all convenient occasions.

V. But there is another thing to be noticed in the effect produced by it
ofafar more important character. What is the task that Mr. Everett is
here engaged il? What part of his duty is he here fulfillingo? 'He is giv-
i.g1s itthelaw. The aw, about what? Why, about " these proceedings,"
(lpro, I.) What " proceedings ?" Why, the proceedings which he has as-
-ertained to have been carrying on of late years to a considerable extent
atthe Havana." Having- ascertained the nature of these proceedings, he
has looked into the law to ascertain what it may contain that is apposite to
them; and, having accomplished this also1 he is now taking his reader over
the same course, first conducting him over the conquests effected by means
of aapproximative estimates and other appliances, in this 'region where
mystery. erst did reign, and yet disputes empire,; and Then nwking known.
tD him' the provisions contained in the. American code, which he has ascer-
tsued to be precisely suited to the nature and condition of the conquered
territories, (supra, 1.),.
"Engaged in the slave-trade !" Here, for the first time in this section,

does this old acquaintance of ours show his face. All right, too; for, had
he made his appearance sooner, the section would have constituted a clear
specimen of anti-climax. Only think! what the effect would have been, if,
in marshalling his facts to be marched into court, after each had been fitted
with 'the vestment provided for it by law, Mr. Everett had not shown his
familiarity with tactics by using the "I reverse order" appropriate to occa-
sions of the sort. As we have Mr. -Everett in court, let us avail ourselves
ofthe opportunity to secure the benefit of his testimony. For this purpose,
but one thing is requisite: this is, that what he gives as a matter of belief
on his part should be converted into matter of knowledge. He has ascer-.
tained things to his satisfaction, but still he could not swenir to them- in the
mode that is requisite to make a manes' testimony -available for 44-bringing
parties to justices." That he firmly believes in every thing set forth in the
report is indubitable; but this will not answer; matters of belief are nor
allow'gdto to the jury. This, however, is the only change required to
adapt that matter to such 'use ;'and this change is a change, not in the' mat-
ter itself, but simply in the mental state that exists with regard to it. I be.
4ve that the sun shines. I know that tile sun shines. the fact referred
to is the same in both cases; the only difference is in the mind ofthe speaker.
lthe same is true with respect to these two averments : -Hiieverthat airge-
number of' Anerican vessels have been c; employed in 'the slavehtrade." I
Gi6o that a large number of-American vessels have been "e employed in the
slave-trade."'Tlhis change, then, -is the only change -requisite for making
He informationo" obtained. Mr. Everett at H~avana, the belief whereof
Mbtweport is th~ exp yssio, available in a court :of just.ce. Well suppose

aits change to occtzr, aid the facts-belieived into becom e facts*knon; leat-
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ing those facts still, in themselves, the same identical facts Sutppose, moe.
over, the captain of one of these vessels to be on his trial, under an indict.
ment for piracy. Witness (Mr. Everett) testifies, that, to his own positive
knowledge, the prisoner was, in the year 1838, engaged in the slavewrade;
for he was in command of one of nineteen i' American vessels employed ia
the slave-trade at the Havana" during that year. After giving .this testi.
many, witness withdraws. Before the trial concludes, however, he is sum.
aonedlgain. It has occurred to prisoners counsel, that possibly the sig.

unification attached in witness's, mind to the words used by him might be a
peculiar oie.' This must be ascertained; otherwise, the life of an innocent
man mnighlt be judiciallytaken, in consequence ofa mere peculiarity of idiom.

counsel. "State, if youl please, to the jurry, what you mean by a vessel's
being employed in. the slave-trade, or a captain's being cnguged in the
slave-trade."

Witness. '-'I meatsi the acts prohibited by the law: of Congress of May
15, 18201."

Cotttsel. "Do yon never use the phrase in any 'other sense?"
iVitness. "Why, possibly I may; but this is one of the senses in which

1 use it; and: tis is the sense in which I use it on this occasion. To prove:
.t, I will read a short extract from a confidential report recently made by
me to Government on this very subject. In that report, after giving (so far
as I had been able to ascertatin it by meanss of ' approximative estimates,*
obtained from 'the mixed commission organized at Havana for tihe purpose
of superiatending -the execution of the treaties' for suppressing 'the traffic
in sThvcs') the I precise extent' to which ' American vessels had been em-
ployted in the slave-trauce,' lbr each year since the commencenlent of the
practice in 1836, I refer to the provisions contained in our code against the
acts thtus ascertained by me to have been committed. Among those refer-
elnccs is tile following:
. ilially, by the act of May 15, 1820, the offence of being etigaged ia

the slave-trade is declared to be piracy, and the persons convicted of it are
subjected to the ptunishmenrt of death.'

';This is copied verbatim, literatim, ct punctunfim, from my report. I
underscored the words piracy and death, just as they are here, in order
that there. might be no misunderstanding in regard to the acts referred to'
by me. It proves that I then knew and stated precisely the same thing that,
I now klnow and state.".

Prosecating attorney. ".The weight of this fact will not be lost upoa
the jury. You see, gentlemen, the proof that the witness understands per-.
fectly well what 'he says; and that the cross-questioning of my ingenious
friend on the other side has only served to bring out -the additional fact,.
that this testimony, in itself so perfectly clear and to the point, could not
possibly have been induced by malice against the prisoner, or any motive
whatsoever bearing upon this individual case. Here is the law, gentlemen,,
you may read it for yourselves. It is a very short one. You-wiil see that
the part of it relating to the painful subject now under consideration doem
not contain one syllable about any other act than that with which the pris-
ener stands charged, to wit: the act of receiving and transporting in hiii
vessel slaves obtained on the coast of Africa."

Leaving it to the reader lo judge for himself how far any distinctibit
which could be drawn between the testimony here supposed so be given -in
court and that which is actually borne by the report against Consul na
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(,would be, perhaps, rather formal than material," I will dispense with the
witness's further attendance.

VI. Having examined Mr. Everett's exposition of the law, considered both
as an exposition of law, and also as one of the forms in which the material
result of his researches into facts-intoThe precise 'nature of" this practice,"
that has so extensively prevailed at Havana-is produced, I will now change
the point of view. Having contemplated it under both these aspects-as
direct matter of lav, and as indirect, thotigh, not the less effective, testimony
in regard to matter of fact--let us turn to a third.aspect, and bestow some
attention upon it when considered with reference to his Practice.
We have already seen that the consular returns put us in possession of

many facts which were deemed too trivial for a place in the report; and
that this is true even of the return for the half year embracing the period
during which the consulate was intrusted to Mr. Everett, specially with a
view to the subject upon which he has reported all the "'inforiniation" which
itwas in his power to obtain. That period was but a short one, and it
might very well have chanced to prove as barren of interesting incidents
as the reader of the report will take for granted that it did prove. But it
was otherwise ordered. It was ordered that the cause of truth should not
be without aid fronw even that speck of time.
On a former. occasion (supra, sec. 1, XlU) [ announced my intention to

take up for consideration, in a future one, some of the facts for which I was
indebted to the last semi-annual consular return. With a view to this task,
Ilhave made a number of notes, all of which might be used to advantage;
bNt the necessity of making as rapid headway as possible in my labor com-
pels me to restrict myself to a portion only.
VII. We have seen that, of the prohibitions contained in our code respect.

ingr practices conducive to the slave-trade, the only one distinctly brought
into view in Mr. Everett's exposition of the law, is (supra, II) the prohibition
against supplying vessels for the slave-trade. We have seen also the judi-
cial interpretation given to this prohibition. and the anxiety evinced by Mr.
E. (ibid.) that the wide scope thereby given to it should not escape the reader's
notice. Prior to this, we have seen (supra, sec. l, XVI, et passim) Mr. Ev-
erett's reason for considering the denomination "'American-vessels employed
in the slave trade" appropriate to any sucll vessel despatched for Africa,
though merely for the purpose of carrying merchandise to the factories;
and that, consequently, any error which might be occasioned by such use
of the denomination in making tip a list o? names showing the extent to
which the national flagr has been used ";to cover the traffic in slaves," would
be "rather formal than material."
At the close of his report, as we have also seen, he mentions the desire

by which he had been animated, during his stay at Havana, "I to find some
opportunity for ascertaining, by experiment, how far it would be practicable
to bring the individuals concerned hi the abuse of our flagCto justice."
The "opportunity" thus desired cannot but be considered as having re-

ference particularly to the contraventions of law, thus particularly indi-
cated in the formally expositorial and explanatory parts of the report-
those parts wherein the extent and the nature of I" the abuse of our flag"
is stated, (so far as it was in Mr. Everett's It power" to obtain information
regarding them,) and the legal prohibitions which have been contravened
are set forth. True, in subsequent parts of the report very gross instances
of sutch abuse are introduced. But this is merely for the purpose ofillus-
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trating "the precise extent" to which the consul's connivance hais beef
carried. It was for no such purpose as that of setting up the standard
whereby Mr. Everett's administration was to be judged,-no such purpose
as that of intimating, that if his course should present no such flagrant
instances of connivance, hie should consider his measure of duty filed.
His standard wvs the law. H1is duty was to fulfil the law, regardless of
consequences,-" personal violence," or what not. His measure of duty
would remain in his own eyes empty, if a single prohibition of the law
were contravened without being followed by the punishment of the offend.
ers; or, at least, by every possible effort on his part " to bring them to jus.
tice."
When therefore we arc told by him, " but although two or three vessels

were cleared for the coast of Africa under our flag, I was explicitly assured
by the acting consul, (a gentlemun of undoubted veracity and honor,) in
regard to achlt, that there was no suspicion of abuse or illicit trade," we
are constrained to consider ourselves "explicitly assured"' by Mr. Everett,
first, in regard to "s each" of these vessels, that he was perfectly satisfied
she carried zio merchandise that nliglht " be employed at the factories on
the coast in purchasinr slaves;"' and, secondly, in regard to " each" of all
the rest of the Americai vessels that arrived or departed during his stay,
that she was equally free from all "ssuspicion of abuse" of any kind. In a
word, that not at single case occurred presenting any ground whatsoever
for suspecting a contravention of American law in any particular.

VIII. Upon the value of this assurance, as an illustration of tile spirit in
which the report is written. it is not IDy purpose to enlarge. I will leave
it to the reader to form an "1approximative estimate" of it for himself as
well as he may be able, after connecting with it the omission of all mention
in the report of such incidents as some, of. those which have already been
furnished hlin, and adding thereto those now to be stated.
My purpose here is to use Mr. Everett as a fitnesss, not against himself,

but in behalf of truth. It is to let her course have the benefit of his testi-
mnony-his testimony to the facts.

'ist. 'thiat during a period of a little over two months, the consulate
was in the charge of' an able, vigilant, zealous, and fearless officer of the
Government, specially commissioned for this express purpose,-who desired
ardently "tofindan opportunity,"-who "1 had determined, if any suspicious
case should present itself," to poLInce upon it,-wvho "1 inquired daily at the
consulate into this and every other point of interest,"-who had put him-
self also in close communication wvith the " mixed commission."

Second. That during this same period the cases now to be stated oc
curred.

Third. That in not a single one of those cases was the slightest oppor-
tunity afforded for taking a single step towards bringing anybody to jus-
tice, either at Havana or in the United States; nor even for making a sin.
-ale feint of the kind,-even for securing the advantage indicated in the
1ollowving passage: " Indeed the knowledge by the public, that such eforts
had been and would be in all cases made, would be of itself a powerful
check upot thie continuance of these illicit proceedings, whatever might
bb the result ofthe attempt to stop them in any particular case." (See sec
tion V, of the report-Case of the Venus.)

IX. Mre- Everell's ': tfoo or three vessels cleared Under our fo7 tke
coast of Africa."-As these are the only cases which were deemed worthy
of mention in the report, we will begin with them.
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One of the points in regard to every such vessel, presented by Mr. Ever-

dtt's definition, (supra, V1I1) is, the innocence of tie purpose to which ihe
cargo is destined.
The consular return proves the " precise extent" of the number signified

by the phrase " two or three," in this one of its senses, to befour.
We possess, then, Mr. E.'s testimony to the fact, that in a period of

two months and eleven days four American vessels may depart from Ha-
vana for the coast of Africa, free from all " suspicion of abuse," even in re-
gard to the purpose for which the merchandise carried by them is ultimate-
ly distined,-that this number may depart without affordincr to the most
vigilant and fearless officer so much as all opportunity to make afeint.
The longest of Mr. E.'s " estimates"-that for 1839-contains twenty-one

names. Tlhe averment prefixed to it, however, announces twenty-two. Let
us'therefore, take this as the true "'number of American vessels employed
in the slave-trade at the Havana" in 1839 ; or, substituting for Mr. Everett's
phrase, the phrase of the commissioners, the true number " suspected of
being" so employed. Now, if 71 days give 4 innocent vessels, 365 dayswilllive 21 innocent vessels. Thlhis at least is the nearest possible "ap-
proximative estimate," leaving out fractions. If we insist upon knowing
"the precise extent," we shall have 20-1 as the exact number of innocent
vessels-innocent, in the emphatic sense in this place belonging to the
tr -which, agreeably to PMr. Everett's testimony, may be cleared for
Africa in a twelvermionth: vessels riot only innocent in that emphatic.sense,
batso clearly and manifestly free from all suspicion of abuse of any kind,
as not to afford the slightest pretext for so much as a feint. by way of im-
parting to "s the public" (at -avana and every where) a knowledge of the
consul's determination to fulfil his duty, regardless of consequences.
Comparing this number with the highest number of suspected--accord-

ing, to British commissioner English -vessels, or-according to Mr. E.'s
English, (suj)ra, sec. 1, LXIT)-ascertained guilty vessels, we have 2Of{
to set against 21 or 22, according as the error in Mlr. E.'s report mtty belong
to the heading of the list, or to the list itself.
X. Nor is this all that these cases go to prove. Thus much is proved

by'the naked fact, that this number of American vessels cleared for Africa
during Mr. E.'s residence at Havana. If, in pity of its nakedness, we
clothe it with the particulars furnished by the consular return, we shall see
it become endued with new power to establish for us many other points of
interest.
'First. In regard to the, cargo. Trhe details' presented on a former occa-

sion (supra, sec. 1, XXXVI) prove that a cargo may be reported by the mas-
ter as an "1 assorted cargo," for a place on the coast which is a noted slave-
mart, without affording any ground whatever for suspecting that the case
comes under any of the categories defined by Mr. Everett. nor consequently
for any step to evince the vigilance of the consul.

Secondly, In regard to the class of tihe vessel. One of the fourwas a,
brig; the rest schooners. One of these belonged to New Orleans, and may
have been Baltimore-built. The other two were Baltim cre-no. "Vienna'-
clippers, from the Chesapeake bay. Here, then, is aliothler point of detail
which Mr. Everett's testimony serves to establish no less firmly thanit does
the naked fact itself. Of the 20#f vessels which may an4nuaiI9cir from
Havana for the coast of Africa, under circumstances defyinEg aUihat zeal,
Yigilance, and fearlessness can effect, even when combined with an ardent

IDQe,. No. i j 5.
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desire "to find an opportunity,'" llreefourths may be southern schooner.
and a full half clippers from Vienna, if not from Baltimore.

XI. &ale of vessels during AMr. Everett's rresidence at Havana.-Be.
sides the foregoing particulars in regard to the " two or tree vessels" men.-
tioneid in Ihe report as havinLg cleared for Africa, we are indebted to the
consular return, b)0th for the naked fact that six vessels were sold at Ha-
vana, and for soine particulars respecting theni also.
Tho sale of vessels for the slave trade, is, as we have seen, (supra, VII,J

the point, above all others, in respect to which the -object of Mr. Everett's
anxions desire and slcupless vigilance was definite and precise. The pro.
h ibition on this snhjects int all the latitude given to it by judicial interpreta.
ticO], ts the thili,, otall others, which hle wanted to find a single contraven-
tiom of. WVith reference to it, especially, did the determination which tibrved
his bosom exist in a perfectly distihict, clear, and precise state. On other
points, prssihly, it was only a reneril determiination ; which, as sometimes
happenCllS, liiuirht when the inOmioett for action caine, prove somewhat vague,
indefinite, or misty. Bnt on this pofiit nothing of the sort was possible.
Only let hiuri find, with reference to the prohibitions contained in the act
of 1791, as they had been interpreted anud applied (supra, lI) by our courts,
a single "suspicious case," arid lie Would at least "ascertain, by experiment,
h1ow% far it uuight lie practicable to bring the individuals concerned in the
abuse of onr flag to justice."

If Mr. Evereott did not take a single step for bringing anybody to justice,
either at H1avana or in our couintry-or even for making so much as a
feint (sitpra, VIII) for the purpose of striking a saltitary terror, and all other
purposes to which it might coriduce-it only serves to show that not the
slightest pretext for nny such course was afibrded by any one of the six
cases of sale 'that occurred tinder his eye. Each" was subjected to the
most scarcluinr scrutiny ; and it was ascertained, " in regard to each, that
there was n1o suspicion of LLaise :" anenning by abuse any infraction of the
spirit of the act of 1794, as interpreted by the courts.

What were thosc vessels? What wits their class ? What ports did they
belong to? What ports were they from ?

These questions are answered hy the same consular return to which we
are indebted for a notification of the fact of any sale having occurred. Leav-
ing out of the question all others than Baltimore (or Vienna) vessels,
although vc have seen that even Mystick schooners are suited to the pur-
pose, at least, of carrying "assorted cargoes ;" and leaving out of view, also,
all [li vessels in port at the time of Mr. E.'s arrival, we find among the
vessels which arrived during his stay the following Baltimore and Vienna
clippers:

1. Schooner O'Kelly, from Nassau, in ballast.
2. Sehooncr Blanche, from Baltimore, cargo.
3. hlrig M1idas, from Baltimore, cargo.
4. Schooner Seminole, from New Orleans, cargo.
6. Schooner Kite, from New Orleans, cargo.
6. Schooner Light, from Boston, cargo.
7. Schooner Guatemala Packet, from Belize, cargo.
8. Schooner Emily Jane, from Nassau, in ballast.
9. Schooner George Washington, from St. Thomad, in ballot.

10. Brig Opelousas, from Savannah, cargo.
11. Schooner Elope, from Baltimore, cargo.
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12. Schooner Wasp, from Nassaut, in ballast.
13. Schoooner Patapsco, from Baltimore, cargo.
14. Schooner Magnolia, from Boston, cargo.
15. Brig Caballero, from Corisco, in ballast.
Of these fifteen vessels, three were sold, to wit: the 2d, 6th, and 12th on

the list. All the rest cleared with cargoes for various ports in the United
States, with the exception of the Emify Jane, which, havingv arrived from
Nassau in ballast, cleared in the same condition for Baltirnore.
The other three vessels sold did not, at the time of sale at least, belong to

the port of Baltimore, though they may perhaps have been built there.
They were the schooners Elizabeth, of St. Augustine, and Laura, of New
Orleans, and sloop Lark, of Appalachicola.
Of the three Baltimore vessels sold, one is seen to have come direct frorn

Baltimore, another from Boston, and thle third from the British port of Nas-
sat]; from which also had come the clippers O'Kelly and Emily Jane, both
also in ballast. That some of the vessels sold were pullrchased for the slave-
trade, and that others oln the list had been built expressly for sale to any one
who wanted a Baltimore clipper for any purpose, and had gone to Havana
toseek at purchaser, is altogether indubitable.
Be this as it may, we have, in this table, when connected with Mr. Ever-

ett's exposition of the wish that animated him during his sojourn at Havana,
his testimony to the fact that clippers may be sold without affording the
slightest pretext for taking any step towards bringing any-one to Justice
under the act of 1794, (or even the act of 1820, which increases the penalty
to death,) nor for so much as making a demonstration (as a military nman
would say) to that effect. Nor is this the only point established by the tes-
timnony now before us. By adding to it the result of a single application of
the rule-of three, to ascertain the rate per annum at which sales thus barren
of any thing in the shape of"an opportunity" may occur, that rate will be
nearly thirty-one, a higher number considerably than is afforded by any
recent twelvemonth.
XHI. Nor is Mr. Everett's the only testimony on this point. The constu-

late was found by him in the charge of a Boston merchant, whose charac-
ter he gives in the words (supra, sec. 1, LV) "a gentleman of undoubted
veracity and honor." This gentleman, on transmitting to Washington,
agreeably to my request, the private letters which arrived for me at Havana
after mly departure, and also the documents which I wrote to him for, did
me the additional favor to accompany them with a few lines from himself.
One of these letters bears date "dHavana, 2d June, 1840," (just two months
after Mr. E-verett's arrival there,) and was received by me at Washington
on the 17th of the same month. It mentions the enclosure in it, (a letter
from my familyy) and after saying that he does not hear of either myself or
Mr. Smith, except from report that we are in Baltimore, he adds, with re-
spect to Havana:

"Vessels are still brought here from Baltimore, and sold to foreigners, and
sent to Africa; and American vessels are taken tip quite frequently to take
goods there; some of them sharp vessels, and might be suspected of being
sold, deliverable there. But there is no case which is susceptible of proof;
and1 if there was, I cannot see how how you could stop them by retaining
their papers without running a great hazard of subjecting yourself to suits
in America from the owners.- Why not demand bonds in the United States,
that such vessel shall- not be employed in the African trade? I suppose;
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however, that could scarcely be. I shall endeavor not to compromit you,*
although I feel a strong desire to stop this disgraceful trade.

-"I remain yours,
JOHH MORLAND.w

My next letter from Mr. Morland, under date of 13th June, 1840, was
brought by Mr. Everett. It contains the following passages:

" We had heard here of your arrest (in the Wendell case) before, your
letter reached me, with the addition that you had been imprisoned. Of,
course a suit was expected; but I am surprised to learn that such damage&
can be claimed, so as to render it inconvenient to procure bail. All this, in
my opinion, wvill prove the Nvorse for Wendell, in the result of his suit."

':r'1'- t has despatched five out of seven clippers to Africa, since the
1st of Jainuary. I

a"Air. Everett goes to-morrow via Charleston, and will take this. I know.
not wlhitt lie had done lhere, as lie has not communicated to me any inforna..
tion lie has received. I have stated any and every thing that I thought.
wvoild be of any service; but lie will carry back, I believe, nothing of im-
portanhce that will be new at Washington."
From this it would seem that Air. Everett did not dive with impunity

into the region of mystery explored by him in quest of materials for "ap.
proximative estimates." (Suupra, sec. 1, LXIX, et passing) A portion of its
atmosphere appears to have clung to him. The cloud doubtless served some
useful purpose ; although, had Mr. Morland's desire to see the subject pro.
perly regulated. by Governmoent been a less earnest one, Mr. Everett's wrap-
per iiiigrt have acted injuriously also as anl effectual repellent of " any and
every thing" %which Mr. Mnorland could give in the shape of information or
sugyestion. It would seem, also: that Falstaff is not the only man who
ever knew things by instinct. At least, had the belief expressed in the last
words of the passage been the result of absolute foreknowledge of every
word now contained in the then embryo report, it could not have been truer
than the report proves it to have been.
X1I. 4.rrival of ..'imerican vessels froin the coast of Africa.-This is an-

other head under which to introduce facts (disclosed by the consular re-
turn) in the connexion (supra, VI to Vill) which converts them into apart
of Mr. Everett's testimony. and serves tie useful purpose of impartinglto
that testimony a precise and determinate character, in addition to the posi-
tive one that belongs to it independently of any matters of mere detail em-
braced by it.

TIhe return direct from Corisco and Kabenda, oln the coast of Africa, as-
reported by the masters of the Baltimore brig Caballero, and of the Mystick
schooner l-Ldson, has been already adverted to (supra, sec. 2, Vill) ill cons
nexion wvith the damning impression against Consul Trist, to which the
omission of all mention of these events in the report contributes its mite.

In corroboration of the statement contained, with respect to these vessels,

This, of course, has reference to the suits 'ust spoken of; to which he, as an old experi-
enced American merchant, knew that I should be subccted.by his acts in the discharge outhe
duties ofmy office. I will add that, knowing his feelings on the subject, and the peculiar ad-
vantages which he enjoyed both for information and for zealous suggestions, I had conimittad
the ofice to his charge, leaving him free to act in all respects as he might see lit, without 8Dr
restriction whatever or the slightest intimation to take care and not co promit me.

t The person referred to on a former occasion (supra, sec. 1, LXIV) as the rival in this
branch ofbusiness, of Mr. Kennedy's bankers.
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. ,id to the ship Crawford, of New York, wbhich 'arrived froin 'the coa0t' 6n
'rte, tenth' day after Mr.'Everett's departure from Hditnany ihr the consitlai
return, and also as supplemental thereto, we hk'vethe'folloiving ziote:

"Lord Palmerston to M1r. Sltevenson.

"The undersigfned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, has the honor to transmit to Mr. Stevenson, envoy eXtraoidinary
and minister plenipotentiary from the United States of' America, the accomn-
aryintr extract of a despatclt from her Majesty's commissioners at the
avana, by which it appears that on the 12th June the American brig. 'IC-
iMlro,' on the 13th June the American brig ' HudsonI,' and on the 24th
June the Americani ship ' Crawford,' arrived at the Havana, ini ballast, from
.kocoast of Africa, supposed to have been there engaged in slave-trade.""
lThe 1undersigned requests that Mr. Stevenson will communlauricate this

raper to the Government of the United States.
- Trbe undersigned avails himself of this opportunity to renew to Mr.
Slevensoti the assurance of his distingouished consideration.

"PALMERSTON.
"FOREIGN OFFICE, Seplteniber 10, 1840."

XIV. Two other names have to be added to Mr. Everett's testimony
qnder this head, and then I will lay it down, to take up another.

First, we have the George Washington, a Baltimore clipper, whose nanme
we have already seen (sipr'a, XI) on the list of vessels belongings to that
port, which came in during Mr. E,.'s short sojourn. She arrived on the
12th of May, in ballast, from St. Thlomlas, a port not unfre(quently touched
at by vessels on their return from Africa. Sh6e, however, is not one of -the
commissioner's "suspected,1" or of Mr. Everett's "'employed" vessels, for the
iialne does rnot occur amnongr the recent clearances, affordina the requisite
ground for the use of the terms respectively, according as the averment may

* Ciromisl-pposs here! My Lord Viscount, was too quick on the trigger this time. If this be
a spcciulen ot his shooting olle might as wvell be " the gentlemen opposite," as '; the friend;"
and no wonder hc shouldbc called after tue b.ndaged gol. Really, it is laughable! " Sick
UntO) death," to adopt rlr. Kennedy's phrase, (sitpra, scc. 1, LXVill) so cloqumently descriptive
ot the condition to which he has been brought so often by " the disregard of the people s in-
lerest" cvinced by the House of Comanions. Sick Unto nausea as it makes one to look on such
a miserable geame of impositure. one canrlot help smiling at least at this move.
Why, her Britannic Majesty's commissary judge at E-lavana haad reported no such thing to

Lord Palmerston this time, as that the American vessels on his list were even " suspected of being
engaged in the slave-trade." This is altogether a hasty inference of the noble Viscount's; and
he must be allowed " an' opportunity" to correct it. is he not aware that "Consul Trist" vas
not then at HIavana' and that Mr. Everctt Wias there, anxiously desiring, and most viiflan"1rwatching for "an opportunity" to pounce upon any ` suspicious case that might present itself'
Shocking neegligeace this! Let the principal Secrctary of State, or the under secretary, (whcq

Wrote the note, to b. signed by theprincipal,) look at the judge's despatch aghin, and notice the
newly.devised heading pyt to the list of arrivals from the coast. It reads thus':
"Durinrg the monthof June the following vessels arrived from the coast of Africa;. the two

first, it is reported, having landed slaves at Puerto Rico."
Nowr, the two first bre the Spanishlschooners Constancla and Feliza. Sarely, if there,ba any

truth in the law maxim, the inclusion of these amounted to an exclusion of the rest. Surely;
this heading (particularly when compared with former headings) amounted to an averment, as
distinct as averment can be, unless expressed in a positive shape, (which might have been too
rossfo the occasion,) that thcse three American vessels were (like thc four which deorirledforAirica at the samecperlod).absolutely free from all "suspicion of abuse or illicit trade."'"

: Besides, does not the judge give notice, too, that this lime lhe has been atno trouble.in procur-.
hig the names of'tlie Amerfcanvessels? inasmuch as their arrivals "are ptmblished withouL
acruple, even in the Diario."

41
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come from.the. commissioner, or from -Mr. Everett. (This proves clearly,.
that if she be from Africn, she must have gone there from some other. port
than Havana; and, accordingly, on consulting the consular return, we.
find that this Baltimore. clipper: when last at Havarna, from Norfolk, with
tobacco, cleared for Norfolk, with fruit, on the 2d December, 1839.)

Next, we have the New Orleans schooner Lone. This vessel, it will
be remembered, stands second on the list of clearances given by Mr. Ever-
ett in corroboration (supra, sec. 1, XXXIII) of the accuracy of the British
commissioners' estimate of the number of "1 American vessels employed in,
the slave-trade at the lHavana," from the 1st of January to the 1st of June,
1840. The consular return shows that she made her appearance at Ha-
vana on the 15th of Mlay, just one nionth before Mr. Everett's departure,,
and was reported by the master as being "from sea, with a cargo of dry
goods and rum." She had doubtless been driven back by storm and disaster,
or frightened back by some British man-of-war.

This completes the list of cases; showing jirst, that, in the space of less
than one month (15th of May to 13th of June) three vessels, despatched,
from Havana for the coast of Africa since the beginning of the year, may
return to that port without affording "an opportunity," (supra, VII and
VIII ;) and, second, that this lack of ' opportunity" may exist, despite the
fact that these three vessels are on the ";estimate" for the period during
which they sailed; and despite the further fact that they constitute a full
half of the whole number estimated for that period. Of the remaining half
of the six, the "dCrawford" returned, as we have seen, after Mr. Everett's de.
parture; (had it been delayed a fiew days, she might perhaps have afforded
the desired " opportunity;") and the remaining two (the "4 Plant" and "dAui
dubon") appear to have followed the invariable rule for vessels despatched
without intention to bring back slaves, which, as we have seen, (supra, sec.
2, VIII,) is to " take some other direction."

Possibly, however, they may have been sold or delivered on the coast.
And this brings uis to the last sort of cases which could afford "an oppor-
tunity" to bring any one to justice under the act of' 1794, as interpreted by
the courts; (supra, VI and VII.)
XV. Vessels entering Havana in ballast, after landing negroesfrom

Africa.
Besides the Jmerican vessels which did not "t ake some other direction,"

but returned straight to Havana, and entered in ballast, though they had
sot landed negroes on the coast of Cuba, or any where else, there were,
among the arrivals during Mr. Everett's stay at Havana, a number of Span-
ish and Portuguese vessels, which thus entered after they had landed slaves.
The only names that I can give are the two for which lIam indebtedlto

Lord Palmerston's note to Mr. Stevenson, (supra, XIII,) the Constanciaeand
the Feliza. How long they had been Spanish vessels, and whether they
vere American built, 1 have it not in my power now to state, even in the
way in which one may state as a fact a things which he knows that it would
be impossible judicially to establish. But for the strong presumption to the
contrary afforded by other cases,. l should consider it next to certain that
these vessels never had been American, and that this fact had been-ascer-
tained beyond question by Mr. Everett, in the process whereby his mind.
had become satisfied that they afforded no possible opportunity for taking
any step, either at Havana or ihi our country, toxwards .bringing, anybdy
to-justice.
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Iliahre stated, on former occasion, that I entertain no-doubt whatever

in regard to there having arrived, during .Mr. Everett's-stay at 'Havana, ves-
sels engaged in the slave-trade, which had, on the coast of Africa, changed
their flag from the American totthe Spanish or Portuguese. I have no
doubt that, on inquiry at Havana, this will prove to be the fact; although,
not having thought in time of making the inquiry, I am not prepared posi-
tively to aver it.

Accident, however, has so far favored me on* this point, as well as many
others, as to put it in myr power to aver one that answers: the present pur-
pose quite as well. This 'is the fact, that, within a few days-so few per,
haps as eight or ten. and certainly not over eighteen-several Baltimore
vessels returned to Havana under the Spanish or Portuguese flag, direct
from the coast of Africa, where' they had just been divested of their Ameri
can character. This fact was stated in a letter-upon which 1 cannot at
the moment lay my hand-from the -acting consul, written about the end
of March. and received by me in Baltimore, while attending court there as
a witness. The cases were mentioned as very flagrant ones.
On Mr. Everett's arrival, the 3d of April, these vessels were in port, and

presented so many fresh cases of abuse. They were, as all these things are,
known to everybody; and even without any assistance from the "mixed
commission," (supra, sec. 1, LVIII to LXI,) or so much as asking a single
question on the subject, he could not well have failed to hear what had
been their American names.
This is no less certain than the fact, that, after hearing all that rumor

had to say on the subject, he instantly set to work, and left nothing undone
that possibly could be done, by the aido6f "the mixed counmission" or oth-
erwise, with a view to bringing the parties lo justice, if not at Havana, at
least at home; and though this should appear hopeless, then with a view
to finding any, the least possible, speck ot terra firm~a, in, the shape of a
pretext for what, in the art-of-war technicals, is termed a "' demonstration ;"
(supra, VI and VIL.)
Having -brought -the certainty of. this truth home to the reader, I will

here leave him to meditate as long as he pleases upon the curiosities afford-
ed-by the interior structure of mountain No. 3.

'SEc. 1V.- IPoAurth section of the report examined.

I.. Having,'by means of the 'processes which we have -been engaged in
studying "1 the precise" nature of, duly impressed the reader, first with "1 the
precise~extent" of the abuse,-and then with its form,-and finally with
the provisions found in- our code appropriate to the matter of fact obtained
by him at Havana, the reporter proceeds in the operation of unpacking the
"information" collected in that region of mystery.
;rhe next bale is' labelled-Sec. IV. 'Course pursued by the consul at the

Havana in regard to American vessels engaged in the slave trade.
-In order to awaken due attention to " the precise" Utilities of the wares

now to be produced, and at the same time to refresh the recollection of
whomever it may concern with respect to " the precise" properties of those
already exhibited, so that no one may fail to perceive the appropriateinessqot
each' to all, and 'all 'to-each, the' operation ink this instance 'is preceded' by
the following short discourse:
'Such being-the extent to which the flag of the United States has been
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used for the purpose of covering an illicit trade in slaves, and such being
the severity of the existing legislation against thht abuse, the serious and
important question arises:-Hoiw has it happened that the consular author-
.ilies onl the island, and parikl~larly at die Havana, which has been' the
principal seat of the abuse, have not interfered to prevent it?"

Attention being thus aroused, the reporter proceeds, first, t3 state what
might be expected to be contained ill the present package ; alld Vext, to
produce what it does contain

"' T'hle first and most natural supposition would perhaps be, that the trade
has heeni carried on so secretly as -to have escaped thle knowledge of the
consular nil1thorities."

Matter to justify this natural supposition is not, however, drrawn forth-
as possibly the reader mnay, by thle impression produced upon his mind by
thle opening sentence of the report, have been rendered sagacious enough
to foresee. This lhe will assuredly do, unless '"the matter of public lloto-
riety" there given have been utterly thrown away upon him. Whether lhe
ibresces it or not1 however, this is wlhat happens:-

." Ralt tiLis supposition ivs Irecluded by acknowledgedfacts. It is agreed
on all hands titat the arrival andl deparlure of th/e vessels Lugaged inl the
slave trade are matters of public notoriety."
This is the matter that first comes forth. It consists, wve see, of nn aver-

ment of a general fact. WVilhi respect to the precise meaning of this aver-
Mnt In its application to American vessels, iL is, of course, needless for thle
reporter to enter into details, which could serve no other purpose than " to
lengthen this report." Facts cannot be stated exactly as they are, ill every
inuilite particular, every time they are advetted to. The notion thlat this
could be done is manifestly the cause which: has contributed most to tile
conversion of the beautifully E11glish, in Wvlzic1 B3entham wvrotc when a youth,
into that 11 13enthamee" language which has made lis writin(rs scaled books
to- ill who hate labor. Something mlutst be left to thle intelligetcc.of the
reader. At the very outset of a report, or work of any kind, it is very well
4o itupress strongly upon your reader thle meaning you attach to the leading
words and phrases vou have occasion to use. But to go. beyond this would
render style too prolix, and reports too lengthy. The reader* Inust be left
to recall, ats vell as he may, the impressio Is first made uipon his mind. If
lhe take care to do so, he will, in every instance, understand the precise
ineallinr of his author. If he do not use this precaution, why, thle miscon-
ception that inny ensure is the fruit of his owvn carelessness, not the fault of
tile writer.

Deferring to this view of the subject, I will here limit myself to request-
ilg tile reader to connect thle foregoing passage with the impressions made
by former ones-to note wvell the result; and then to compare that result
with those Wvhieh have atterlded the examination, of the report this far.

I1. T'he next thing produced is a piece of- testimony froim Consul Trist
hlimself ,,

* 1'he consul at the Havana remarks, in a letter to the British commis5
sioners, that ! the slave-trade is a matter which every one who feels any
curiosity on the silject knows all about; and that, althotigh destitute of
Such curiosity, lie cannot, if ho possess the use of -his ear, and understand
any lanogrtage spoken at the Havana, avoid hearing the newvs of the day or
hour, of which it always constitutes the most piqaant topic.' Tre same
idca is repeated iW various forms, whenever (lie occasion calls. it forth,
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throughout the whole correspondence of the consul with 'the Britislh com-
missioners and with the Department of State."
And here let us pause to consider the connexion ill which this piece of

testimony is introdticed,-to become fully impressed with the bearings
given to it by that connexion. 'The subject under consideration is-the'
abuse of the Ameqican flag, the employment of American vessels in the
slave-trade. This is the subject, in regard to which the consul is brotight
upasa witness. What is " the precise" nature of tlme facts wvhich'his lan-
gullge is here quoted to prove the notoriety of? To answer this question,
it would be requisite to go over again the whole ground that has been un-'
derexamination,-to note every impression thus far made by'the report.
Le it, then, all be passed in review by the reader; and he will become dis-
inctly awvare of the application here given to my words.
Am I a lunatic? That I am at least a sort of madman, has, I know,

been inferred by some at Havana, from my course with reference to' the
protection of sailors, find with reference also to the doctrine and practice in.
regard to the putting of vessels tinder the Anerican flaeo- (Sttpra,sec. 1,LY.)
Bnt, surely, they have fallen short of rendering fulY justice to the truth.
r'llat I amn fit for no other over-dress but a straight jacket, is certain ; or
else, tlie application here given tomny words by Mr. Everett is a ptrrely
fancilfal one. If I ever uLttered any'suchi words in tiny stuch sense as that
given to them by the connexion in which he places them-then am-I; be-
vond alldoubt, stark-mad.
Grant that, notfifty-seven only, but: a thonsamnd American vessels have,

with my open connivance, been "employed in the slave-trade at the Ha-
vana," in the sense in which every reader of the report will understand
Air. Everett's averments ; the sense in which I have dcleonstr-ated (supra,
sec. 1, XLII) that every reader must understand therm. Grant that I
am inyself steeped to the lips in the slave-trade, as the owner of such ves-
sels; but that I should put upon paper, under my own signature, the fact
that these averments are true
Who can believe in the possibility of such a thing ? Who, the instant it

is suggested to his mind, call, for the life of him, help positively believing
tlhatit never can have happened, and never did happen? And who is it
that has power enough over his mind to shake off such a belief until its
hold shall have been loosened by the conclusive proof which alone possesses
virtue adequate to such an occasion ? Would any ambiguity of language,
any doubtfulness of the meaning of mere words, suffice for a purpose of this
kind? Grant that the laatgaige used by me were ever so uncertain of im-
port: would this constitute ground for believing it to halve been used in'the
Set,,e here ascrib'ed to it-the sense which the Application here made-of it
by Mr. Everett amounts to an averrrient on his part that it was used in?

Ill. But no sutich uncertainty of import does exist. Let the reader (hearing
in mind 'the impressions received by liim from the report, and the meaning
which 1they impart to every thing adduced in corroboration of the aver-
ments whereby they are :produced) peruse the context from which Mr.
Everett's quotation is torn. Let him peruse, not' the entire letter, but so
much only as' n page or two. Let him but glance over that part of it only,
and heVwill see plainly that' my language does not mean any such thing as
Mr.? Everett's use' of it iaes" it :me'an.
The pass'ee is 'embrhced ini- a' deinonsti-rtion of the Aisingennousness of

the -commtunication addreissd to me by, thie commissioner; of the utter fal-
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sity of the alleged pretexts-the only ones which their ingenuity had been
able to contrive-for making that communication. TThe demonstration con-
sisted in part of the fact stated in the quotation here produced by Mr. Ever-
ett. Does tlis fact, as stated by me, of itself amount to the same thing as
his fact-that fact which his report .has served to build up in the reader's
mind. and which nmy wqrds are produced to impart still further solidity to?
Do I, here or elsewhere, say what he has assured (stqpra, sec. 1, XL1II) his
reader of as "a matter of public notoriety," that American vessels are em-
ployed in carrying slaves; that the Anierican. flag "is used to cover this
traffic ;" meanings the trade in slaves 1"

If the fact, as stated by me, does not of itself amount to any such thing,
is the context of a nature to make it do so? INo! Its nature is directly
the reverse of this. Ati American vessel had been taken to the coast of
Africa, and there delivered to slave-traders, who had brought her back to
Havana a Portuguese vessel, laden with slaves. This was the occasion
seized by the British commissioners for addressing to me a letter, the pre-
text for which was contained in its opening sentence: "As it may possibly
not have cone to your knowvledge, we think it right to make you acquainted
with the report prevalent, in this place," &c.
To this 1 replied instantly, in a manner calculated, if any thing could

have such a1 efect, to plt them up to their mettle, by requesting that they
would give Die the benefit of their peculiar means and opportunities (the
reader will recollect that, according to M1r. Everett, [supra, sec. I, LXJ they
reside at Havana for the purpose of exercising a superintendence over the
whole subject,) by furnishing me with any matter in the shape of proof, or
of indication of proof,w*hichrnight be of any use to the Government of the
United States.

It turned out that they had nothing more to give me besides the"'report ;"
excepting, indeed, some suggestions. In commentuig upon this, I used the,
following language:

"Under the'general aspect belonging to the subject, then. any such pro-
ceeding on your part as an offer to makle me acquainted with a " rumor,-
or a " report," is upon its very face a manifest absurdity, if no worse It
would be the same if the matter ur your communication consisted of sub-
stantial facts, instead of "reports;" unless, indeed, you were prepared to
furnish or to indicate some portion or other of that matter of evidence or
proof which can alone impart to facts a legal existence which alone could
"enable" (as the British Government desires to be, through my itistru-
mentality, hi regard to British merchants and manufacturers) the authorities
of any country to use these facts, were they ever so notorious, as a basis of
action. Without such preparation on your part, any such proceeding would
be an absurd fare; and if the disposition were wanting, it would be a des-
picable mockery.
"Now it is a matter of fact known to every man in Havana, and which

defies contradiction-for not one can be found bold enough to give it-that
no such.disposition did exist, or could exist, on yor part. if your facts
were of the most conclusive kind, and you had a dozen respectable witnesses
to each, you would not dare to name one of them... Nay, had the individ-
ual from whom your information was derived been known to me, (and cir-
cumstances so plairily pointed .him ont, that the.presumption was too utxOU1
1o permit a doubt to rest on the mind of a singly individual a quainted With
the parties,) and had he been summ by measa witness, he wouldbia
been sure as such to knowr nothing oil the subject."
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The individual here alluded to was Mr. Kennedy's banker and intimate
personal friend; the partner iW thie house (supra, sec. 1, XLV) to whom this
very vessel had come really consigned, on her arrival, as an American ves-
sel. In immediate connexion with the foregoing, comes the passage from
which Hr. Everett's extract is taken. It is a statement of the general truth;
the notoriety, of the slave-trade itself, and the equal notoriety of the fact that
no one could be got who would give any testimony on the subject, or even
dare to so much as indicate, for judicial use either at-Havancror elsewhere,
any witness: the word "dare" being used by mne with-reference, not to the
personal bravery of the person, but to his regard to the safety of his wit-
ness. This is a point which will come under consideration hereafter, in
connexion with Mr. Everett's denial of the correctness of my impression.
The weight so justly due to his opinion and testimony on this, as on every
other point, will be seen to have heavy odds to contend with. Here, I will
only point out that it conflicts with the practice of the commissary judge
on this occasion; when a single wvord from him would have sufficed to en-
able inc, on his authority, to call upon one who knew all about any infrac-
tion of American law that might have occurred in the case. The passage
is as follows:
"This is so notorious here, that no one having the least pretension to

character for candor would venture to dispute it. The slave trade is a mat-
ter which every one who feels any curiosity on the subject knows all ab-out.
Nay, although destitute of such curiosity, he cannot, if he possess the ulse
of his ears and understand any langutige spoken at Havana, avoid hearing
the news of the day, or hour, of which it always constitutes the most piquant
topic. To make sure, of exact accuracy, is a task which, on this subject,
as on every other. is attended with trouble and difficulty in various degrees,
But the particulars, no one can avoid hearing. And yet, although every
body knows all about the slave-trade, no one so knows any thing about it
that the testimony that he could or would give in n court of justice, or fol
any judicialpurpose, upon any point connected with it, would be worth a

straw."
IV. This corroboration from my own lips, of all the impressions which

the reader has been receiving, having been produced by Mr. Everett, he
reiterates that it does establish the fact of the notoriety of the justness of all
those impressions; and then-

{' The question returns, why the consular authority has not been em-

ployed to prevent them, or, where 1/tat could not be done, to bring the per-
sons engaged in them to punishment.".

Before we set out to follow Mr. Everett in his discussion of this question,
let us revert for a moment to the remarks (supra, sec. 1, V to VII) upon.
the nature of this inquiry, and the requisites to the affirmative answer which
the report gives, We have now reached, it seems, the matter which he has
to present in fulfilment of the last of these requisites. How the others have
been fulfilled, I leave it to the reader, who may have favored me with his
attention through my toilsome and weary task, to say.
Y. Having thus stated the question, Mr. Everett proceeds to state my re-

ply, and to rejoin thereto-
"The reason given by the consul in various passages of his correspon-

dence for not interfering, is, that although the character and destination of
the vessels engaged in the slave trade are notorious, it is not practicable to
bthin such evidence of them as would be a sufficient basis for legal proi
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seedings. In a ptasage immediately following the one just quoted from a
letter to the British commissioners, the consul'I remarks that altholIgh ev-
erybody at the havana knows all about the slave-trade, no one so knows
any thing about it that the testimony lie could or would give in a court of.
justice, or for any judicial purpose, upon any point connected with it, would
be worth a straw.'
The impression here produced is, that having, been formally arraigned.

upou this charge, and having engaged in a formal defence, I have admitted
the truth of all that the reader of the report thus far believes in; and that
all that I have been able to say is, that '- the consillar authority has not
been employed to prevent theim, or, where that could not be done, to bring.
the persons engaged in them to punishnment,," because, ill the nature ot
things 1it is (is, not wa.s, in those particutlar cases) not practicable to obtain
such evidence of them as would be a sufficient basis for legal proceedings."
This implies, that I have admitted the existence of ample consular author-
iy for tthe purposes specified,-inicludinig, of course, that of coercing evi-
dence, provided only it were itn the nature of things practicable to obtain it.
Such is the impression.: Now, it is of a piece witld all the rest. In the first

place, this is the first occasion on which I have been called upon to defend
myself upon this subject. (A more favorable opportunity, so far as one
could be rendered so by the spirit of the attack, could certainly rot have
been desired.) The only ground for. any stuch idea as that of My having
previously engaged in this task consists in an occasional remark, spontane-
ously mnade ini my comulzlzications to the department, invariably, almost
written ill great haste, under tile extreme pressure occasioned bv the war.
from all quarters, petty and great, which for years past has afforded me in-
cessanlt occu patiotI, wvitlhout asingle moment's respite.

In the next place, with regard to any admission of the truth of what the:
reader of the report (who has not read any thing else) believes in, I need
ilit, I think, say anly thing to Olte who may have followed me in this ex-
amination.

In tile third place, with regard to the existence of ample consular author-
ity for the purposes specified, instead of any admission to that effect, I
give a flat denial. This, however, is i6 point in regard to which Mr.
Everett has not deemed it necessary to engage in an-exploration of the law.
He has contented himself with taking for granted all that seemed requisite,
and with including the whole iii a swveepitug assertion, express or implied,
LOW and then, 'without descending to particulars. And most heartily do I
congratulate inyself on his having eschewed them; for 1 have had enough.
of his expositions of the Jaw. (311solfr, sec. 3, passion) to task my patience most
craelly.
Having corrected these erroneous impressions, I will now suppose mr

reply to be such as he gives for me, and follow him in his rejoinder. INr
doie so, let us divest ourselves as far as possible of all the impressions to
which this examination has given rise-the impressions, I mean, which
have become substituted for those made by the report. Let us suppose it to-
be in all respects the reverse of what it has been seen that it is; and upon
this supposition give a favorable ear to what it has further to say.

SEc. V.-Fifth section of the report exannined.-Case of the Venus.
I.--Not only does Mr. Everett find in my writings the scrap of testimonr.

above considered, (supra, 11,) but be liwds there also (see reportt-sec..
equally solid ground for the belief that one of the considerations "whicb
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have bad the greatest influence" over my official course is "apprehension
of personal violence.". This fear Mr. Everett believes, fromm all that he
Ah witnessed, or could learn upon the spot," to be greatly exaggerated. In
Tevird to another particular also, does he express, as the result of all the
information he has been able to obtain on the spot, or elsewhere, the con-
iiction that my views are greatly exaggerated. This particular is, the dif-
liculty of obtaining the agency of the local authorities at Havana for the
pUTpOOe of giving effect to the provisions of American law against the
slave.trade.

This conviction on the part of Mr. Everett will be seen to exercise ni
small influence over the view taken by hint of my course in, regard to the

envus. On this account it is entitled to consideration. Nor is it on this
account alone-; for tile question thus raised betxveen us has a general bear-.
inotf far greater importance than any which it can possess upon the indi-
Anval ease before us. If, in truth, the difficulty in question bas been ex-
agmerated by me, this fact cannot but shed strong light,upon my character
generally and, as' a consequence, upon tile motives by which I have been
Actuated throughout the whole business. If, on the contrary, tile truth be
Cat I have been guilty of no exaggeration, then the act of extenuating the
dificulty, and in the same breath imptiting. such exaggeration to me, can-
not fail to shed light upon the spirit in which the report is written, and to
show that, on the particular subject now before us, there:was a call for its
development.

11. Between the two points, in regard to which the exaggeration is im-
putrd to me. there exists an intimate connexion. They constitute, indeed,
but portions of one and the same thing, or rather the one thing considered
under two different aspects-i mnean the national character of the people to
whom Havana belongs. This character is not a thing of yesterday; it has,
in all its features, beeni hardening and confirming itself for agoes; nay, for
years that count by the thousand. Of this character some knowledge is
aflorded by books. But no man born and reared in our country can -orm,
any but the vaguest and most inadequate conception of the reality, until he
bas lived some time, where that reality exists. Above all is this true with
megard to the Government-the Government in all its manifestations, from
the main stem to the minutest fibre of the outwardest leaf. The official
elements of the national character, as they have been forming and harden-
mz under the influence of time by the thousand years, are the same every
where-in the throne and in the public officer of the lowest grade; and,
every where they constitute what no American citizen can form the most
distant conception of, until he has them under his very eyes, and actually
sees their workings and the results.
This advantage, thie opportunity" at least, has been enjoyed by Mr.

Everett at Havana and elsewhere. In comparing the conviction on his
part, which is adduced by him as testimony against me, with testimony
from other- sources, no allowance therefore can be made for deficiency on-
this score, if on any.

SII. The points in question relate to the prevailing sentiment and dispo-.
ition at Havana, in regard to the slave.trade, and to a result of that senti-
smnt, as determined by the national character, under the two aspects. First;the personal danger which would be, incurred by the man who should prove
bislfsan efficient enemy of the trade, or evince the disposition so to prove
lMnself;* 8econd, the dicfiulty of obtaining the co-operation of the; auth6ti.-
f towards a result of the kind.

.1649:
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I have expressed a decided opinion upon both points. My belief is the
the danger arid the difficulhy both exist in an extreme degree-in E degree
which could scarcely be surpassed.

InI regard to the former, my belief was expressed, on the occasion referred
to by AMr. Everett, with reference to the danger which the British commit.
sioner kinewvthat lie would bring upon his iuformatt by indicating him asa
witness-a danger which that wiittess knew thathe should be able to escape
froni in no oliher way thall by quitting the country in which he had marri.
ed and was settled, and had landed interests, together vithl all theconcoli.
tarits. My belief thus expressed in the reality of the dangJer, has been dee.M-
ed bv Mr. Everett sufficient ground for the belief, on his part, thatfear for
my own person halld constittited one of the chief motives by which my offi.
cial course had been determined. To the personal impultation upon me
insinliated into his reader's mind, 1 will reply, first, by relerring to those whlo
have knowni ine frowii my boyhood to this hour, and to every American, and
every Englishmlan, and every other marl, at Havana; anid, secondly, by
stating, the fact-a fact known to all H-lavana, and which cannot but have
become known to Mr.ILvcrett-that I had given, on this very subject, proof
thlat uIe such fear could vithi justice be imputed to me. Whatever my Olins-
stolis or my acts may have becn, my course on all subjects,anid on this sub-
ject above all others, (as brought up by thie cases of; the 'Iahns/,iiton and
the 'J'/ioums. anid other vessels of this description,) had been stIficient to
carry lone to every bosom at Havana the conviction that dread of the
kn/ifr had as little power as the love of gold, or the fear of ruin by ineausof
SuitS, or by metlis of plausible amputations upon my integrity, to make me
swerve from such course as my poor judgment might indicate.

WVitll regard to the former-the difficulty of obtaining the co-operation of
(lie authorities-imy conviction has been expressed, but not in the connexion
here given to it by Mr. Everett. It has riot been expressed in this coinexion,
for the reason that tlie idea of calling for such co-operation never presented
itself to my mnind in any other light than that of an absurdity in itself, with.
out reference to what iuight or mighlt not be time general disposition of the
authorities on the subject. "One sovereign state cannot make use of the
tribunals of another to enforce is p)enal laws." Intimate as is the union
subsisting between our States, and as are the relations which they bear to
the General Government, this principle has been repeatedly asserted with
respect to their laws. The same principle would have been sufficient to
deter me from any such step as tI-At of making, upon the authorities of Ha-
vana, however opposed to the slave-trade I might have known them to be, a
call which could be answered 'n bitt one way-by referring me to that prin-
ciple, or by drawing mc into cotirt, and there making me aware of the ab-
surdity of my position.

But though not asserted in this connexion, the belief has been asserted by
me, and I will examine the application made of it in the report. For this
purpose, I will suppose that it had been asserted by me in this connexiou-
that 1 had assigned it as my only reason for not taking the steps which Mr.
Everett conceives I ought to have taken.

IV. The thing here to be done, however, before proceeding any further, is
to adduce testimony in defence of my belief-testimony to establish the fact
that grounds the'rnost solid exist for this belief; and thereby to free mYelf
from the imputation of having presented to those who had not the sartOP-
portuflitles -as have been enjoyed byrme and by Mr. Everett,a greatly6ezag
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goryed picture in regard to a. point, whereon, from his rejoinder to my sup.
p reply, my defence would seem in a great measure to rest.

Aiafirst, 1 will. point out the counter-testiinony on this point, contained inthX report itself. Having in the part of it now under consideration imputedhs exaggeration to ame, has occasion in a subsequent part, (sec. 12,) to
speakorthe disposition of the local authorities on the subject in another
posltofview. It is there introduced with reference. to a passage in one ofraw cooamtluications, which is construed by him into aln apology for nothivawg done rmly dutyr. Having construed an expression of mny vieW-s of dutyinto aun excuse for having ormitted to do my duty, he asks, "1is the American
Colusul to be deterred from doing hisduty, because an honest performance of
it may not be agrreeable to the local authorities ?" In this connlexion he in-
troduces, as a part of the infrmation brought by him from Havana, the fact,
'Ihis well known that the local authorities of the island con nive att the con-trabaud trade in slaves, and are paid for so doing by the parties-in other
wo* they are associates in t1e concern.."
Leaving it to the reader to balance this fact, as evidence of the disposition

which may exist in the authorities, in regard to giving their otlicial agency,inasas of this description, against the testimony previously borne by thesame writer to the fact of my having been guilty of exaggeration on the sub-et, I will introduce other testimony.
V. At the beginning of 1830, a piracy recently committed by an Havanaslver, on her way to the coast of Africa, upon the] Boston ship (Candace,

pursuing her voyage to. India, became the subject of a correspondence be-
tween my predecessor in office, the late William Shaler, Esq.,who held alsothe post of Portuguese consul, and the Department of State, and Charles
lradbtiry. Esq. 'The following extracts from Mr. Shaler's letters will be
found to shed strong light upon the justice of the imputation which I am
here endeavoring to relieve myself from. I bespeak especial attention to
hein :1. In January, 1830, after acknowledging the receipt of a despatch from
the Secretary of State, he says: :' In obedience to your orders, I will do every
thing in any power to investigate the case in question, when Mr. Bradbury,
brothers of the concern of the plundered vessel, may furnishmie with suchevidence of the alleged fact aswould authorize an application to the Cap-
lair, General.
"There is no reason to believe that any pirate, unconnected with the Af-

rican slave-trade, has been fitted out at Havana for so distant a cruise as the
point where the ship Candace was robbed. But from whatI have learned
of the manner in which this trade is carried on here, it seems to me quite
probable that the robbery in question maylhave. been perpetrated by oneof
these desperadoes. Though no persons here, laying claim to general credit
and commercial respectability, will avow a direct concern in the slave.trade,
itnevertheless enjoys general protection and favor. A slavc-trader once at
anchor in any part of the island, is safe, and sure of all the connivance ne-
M#ary to entireimpunity. These vessels are publicly fitted out tinder the
Dme of some obscure agent; they arewell armed and manned, and, likepnvaleers. are divided into numerous shares; the holders of which are heldlo1no legalI responsibility. They are exposed to no risk of capture until the
selves, are embarked; and if they can escape the vigilance of the BritishcMlisers,andarrive in a port of this island, no inquiries are made, their
86ves are landed in safety, and they return coastwise to be re-equipped inx

DM No,. i i 5,.
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Havana, for another expedition. It is said they often interrob each other
the coast of Africa of slaves, and that packazesof valuable merchandisehave
been landed from them otl their rcttirn here, entered at the custom-house1
nnd no embarrassing questions asked ahout them The more desperate ths
character of the slaver, the greater is the credit of the shares of the vessel he
commands. Under such] circuimstances, sir, and also taking, into view thennmnerouis technical subterf,'tues afforded bv the forms of administration of
this Government, it seems to me very improbable that any thin1 satisfac.
tory could resuiltfron an?y in vestiat ion (' the case in question through the
public authorities Here."

2. A:fewv days after. having received the desired papers from Mr. B3radbil.
ry, he says: "'Thiese docuiieizas appear to aflord satisfltctory evidence ofthte
robbery in) question having been 1jerpetr(fled by a lavcr from17 thlis port.
B3ut the-modc of proceeding, iii order to detect anrd bring the culprits to jus.
tice, was made, by vour srugestion, a (Itiestion of some difficulty of decision
ill lmly minute. I consulted,CeOnliidt,ially, witlh some respectable and expe.
rienced friends here. and satisfied nivself that Ito process of secret inquiry
could lead to ay ,tsefui result, arid that, without thle connivance and aid of
the executive here, any attempt at itlvcstigatirnur this nefarious transaction
mlust prove abortive. T'lherefore I wPaited onl the Captain General this morn.
itin, ;1and laid the whole case befOrC hiirin, which I explained in the utnost
detail. 'iThc general expresses himself sati.!/ied fromn the evidence that the
robbery hadleen perpctrated by a Gtibterrnian fiom this port; he thanked
me formy prompt determination to laythe case before him in e.tenso, and
assured rue that hewould leave nothin.- 7ethi/n./i.s pocer ?Ifldone to inves-
tigate it thoroughly, and bring thecrim'11inals to justice. In theineantime I
shaull, Ss Iifornied the ,,enerail I would, see Captain Buffington,* and fur

linisil all other evidence Icani procuree.;* *.* *
"

'thus fartle! 41)1euertrnce of thi. business sveeoms /cavorable. The Cnp-
wain Ueneralniav con/int(/tIke mean. offerretiir tKese rascals out qftheir
most reeondite corners. I have a0Oodopinion jt/eCcharacter of General
Vives; the honor of hris Government is interestc(1, and I am mellsatdis4ed
with hisrnminur, and(lie assurances lienodemewhen I informed him that
I confided tie affitir wholly to him. But I do not wish to encourage hopes
that, after all, may be disappoiited, for reasons wvhicl you will find in the
following coopy of my reply to the Secretary of State:

"I must request, sir, that ailloitr corresjonde ne onl this sulbject be'confi-
dential: for Imay have to express opinions that ought not to be made
public, as mine."

3. Three days after,1lr. S. writes to the Depairtment of State:" Having
at the same time received from Boston the depositions relative tothe
ship Candace, I availed myself of this occasion to lay them before his
excellency,whichnppenred tonie the most proper course in a case of this
importance. I explained them in detail. and he expressed himselfsatisfied
that the act of piracy had been perpetrated by some slave-trader from this
port, ard his determination to use his utmost endeavors to detect and britei
the criminals to justice. I left with the General, 1. Mr. Bradbury's letter
to Messrs. Silsbee and Gorhiam; 2.Tl'he letter of. the Secretary of Slateoto
me; 3.The depositions provin, th- circumstances of the robbery, whkh
were sent me by Mr. Bradbury Allwrich , after trniislation,:were sent

The captain, apparently, of the robbed ship, who was there in proper person as awitness.
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back to me yesterday, with the assurance that the inquiry was begun, and
gtal should be informed of its progress.ilatn perfectly satisfied with tde mianner ill Wviichi Ganeral Vives hras~~ou up this investigation ; and, with the evidence furnished, he certainlytossesses *1e means of discovU.:rirg th1e culprits: so that afavorable resultof the inquiry oght to be expected. Yet, notwithstanding these circurn-stances, for the reasons contained ini mny last letter to tle Secretary of State,
I cannot suppress miy aOPwhelielsiollthct it will etnr abortively.':"

4. On the 1711t of February Mr. 8haler informs Mr. Bradbury of a piece
ofunexpected good f.rttine, in the shape of judicial. proof, conclusively
corroborating the meatis of conviction previously deemed by him suLIfcielt:

"Sincemily last, I haveno information from tile Government of the pro-
gress made ill tile ijvestigationl of tilecase of the robbery of the ship(Jan-dace; but know, indirectly, that it is prosecuiting ill the Marine Depart-meot. But iet a person this morning, whom haid become acquainted
with through some services which I did him in anl insurance case sometia sincein New York. andwho, I find, is extensively concerned in the
Akican slave-trade,wvho informed ine that a sc/Iooner of his leadjstsarrived fromt the coast, called the I, by which he had learnit I/attMerWbery in question was committed by a brig, which sailedfrom thsisfortearly in September last: calledthe raJcnzanarees, and conmanaded by a
Portuguesewell known here; thatone of the seamen of said brigr canze
back frowntthe coast, iiit/ae scItooneP, having deserted ; and if the cap-
lain, officers, and crewnf the schoolner were interrogated, all the facts
reeling to the robbery would comte out, as they were notorious on the
coast. This persons.whose nalime I was requested to suppress, said that,being largely concerned i tilhe slave trade, hilmsel and conducting ituponwhat liedeinemed honorable priilples, he was desirous to see it cleared

ffor,tdis opprobriumn, by the prpetraoin;b6ing brought to justice."1 wentimmediately to the Captain GeLicral,arnd coinimunicated to himn
all these facts,wvhic h corroborate others less circumstantial, previously
communicated, lie took notes of them, amd assuredi-m e that they should
be dulyattended to. I alsoCo mmu111nllicated to him, conifidentially, myinl-fovm ant's nam e'.

'T'his Governml entI have now within their power them

eansofr discovering theguiltyyinl thisecse;bt t I refrain) from any fur-
ther opinions, until I am officially informed as to vhathia s beendonee."v.Tene days later, Mr. Shaler writes to the Departmentoft State"l1hiavee had the good fortune to collect sufficient proof of the ship Caridace
having been robbed by abrigf which cleared from this port for Africa,olthefirst ofl.ast September, calle d theMlanzatares, commanded by a Portu-
guese, well known here, by the name of Abaco. This vessel wvas left on
the coast of Africa by two vessels lately arrived here from thence, where
the robbery in question wasmal tterot public notoriety. My principal in-Ibrmnant states that the aforesaid brig took from this port $14,000 inl specie,
as cargo, but which was landed near Matanzas previous to proceeding ozi
her voyage; thattIte second mate protested against the robbery,threaten-
ng to, denounce them as pirates at the first port of arrival, and wa's inColosequence pt on board a Dutch vessel,wiaich landed him in Btagland,
and that letters had bect received from him, dated in London ; that theutenpost anarchy and disorder prevailedol board time pirate brig, where seve-lal:mt.rders hid been already comimited; consequence of which he

dOis not wlkehcVq U1atL sire will ever return tothisisland..
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l I communicated these facts to the Captain General, as I beenae it
quninted with them, and have always received his assurance that they
should be attended to, which was repeated yesterday; and I am also indi.
recily informed that the investigation is prosecuting with- activity at the
Marine. T1his Government have now the means of prosecuting these pi.
rates to convictions." e

- 6. On the 17th of March the Secretary of State is informed of the re.
sult:

"sI have the honor to inform you, that I yesterday received a message
from his excellency the Captain General, by his interpreter, stating that,
after n laborious examination of the qficers and crews of the two vessels
lately arrived from the coast of Africa, which 1 had reported to him as
sources of certain evidence respecting the robbery of the ship Candace, of
floston, no evidence ?whatever fand been obtained, as they professed a total
ignorance on till points on which they were interrogated. The person who
gave me Ithe information, who is actually thie owner of one of the vessels
in que.vtionf, canme to me some time Since, in7 great terror, to request that
I would contradict Whlant he find told tmle, as it had exposed limtom immi.
nent d^an4'er, eveni of his life.
"Commodore Elliot having informed me that he had transmitted to the

Navy l)epartincnt all his official correspondence with this Government on
the same sulbject, I have retrained from troubling you with a repetition of it,
thotg(h he flurnished me with copies as far as they could be made out.

" I take the liberty respectfully to remark, that, in nmy opinion, whenever
this Government is addressed ia the same manner, results equally satis-
factory will be obtained; and that while our naval forces on this station
receive anr intelligent and eflicient direction, there will be nothing to ap.
prehiend from piracy."

VI. Such is the fragment of history which I have selected, to convey an
idea of the rite state of thinnrs at Havana, in regard to which I am charged
by Mr. Everett with having presented greatly exaggerated views. A more
striking illustration, the most fertile fancy arid the most graphic pen might
vainly tax their powers to produce. It would seem to be a product of art,
culling, from all the cases wvlicih have happened, or which could have
happened, the elements best calculated to be worked up into one condensed
and impressive picture. It is during the Presidency of ANDRIEW JAcCKSON,
the man with the is iron will," whov had told the world that the rule of the
American Government was to "ask nothing but what is rialgt, and submit
to nothintr that is wrong." The consul was WILLIAM SftALNR, the man
who had taught the French how (they were at no distant day) to take Al-
giers; of iron nerve, of Turk-like gravity of aspect, of keenest sagacity, of
inflexible determination, of dauntless resolution; the sojourner in every
clime; the most experienced and the most distinguished consul our Cowi3-
try ever had. rfie Captain General was ViVEs, whomn a long residence
at Washington had imbued with the truth in regard to the power and the
temper of our country; who knew, as well as man could know, what these
were capable of. Above all, when directed by him, who, in the pursuit of
iand piratese" had not allowed the walls of the Barrancas to stop him;
and in visiting them with the doom of the law, reeked not whether it was a
scarlet-coated " pale-face," with his Britannic Majesty's- parchment in pock-
at, or a blanket-wrapped red man, with merely his Britannic Majesty's silWe
medal about his neck, and Sheffield scalping-knife in his hand. _,g
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These arelthe prominent actors. The occasion, a piracy u -anANnieri
can-merchnantman; a piracy, in the ancient, timeinimemorial sense of the
word, attaching to the deed of him who, by plunder committed upon de-
fenceless wayfarers among the vast solitudes of the great highway of na-
tiolls, becomes '/ ostis hkumani generi"-to the whole human race an
outlaw, whom no country owns; whom all may seize and slay. See the
commotion it excites ! President of Boston Insurance Company, Repre-
sentative of the people, Senator, Secretary of State, and Secretary of the
Navy: the whole machinery of the Government is put in motion; its
whole power brought to bear upon this one point.

On the other side, too, circumstances are propitious; propitious beyond
the possibility of being more so. A vessel sails from Havana, fitted out
and despatched upon a "branch of commercial business," to secure the
monopoly of which it was but the other day that " the mistress of the seas"
had been equally lavish of the terrors of her trident, and the milder poten-
cyof her gold ; and which the merchant of benighted and prostrate Spain
yet believesimay be "'conducted upon honorable principles." She is no
sooner out of port than the captain robs his employers of the treasure in-
trusted to him, and lands it within sight, almost, of the city where they are
reposing inr-insuspecting reliance upon his good faith. He pursues his
way; and a chance offering upon an Americaiu vessel, he turns pirate-
thereby rendering the vessel, owned by men who fitted her out in no stich
design, a good prize to whomsoever may fall in with her; frustrating their
plans, committing their good name with the public opinion which encom-
pisses then, (for, though it sanctions slave-trading, it does not tolerate pira-
cy,) and their fortutne and their, persons to the law. Here, then, is one
class of enemies, who cannot but be desirous of his punishment. But the
consequences do not stop here. 1-is conduct is of a nature to raise up.
against him every man in the community who has an interest, direct
or indirect, in the slave-trade. If his example spread, if it be seen that.
vessels, adapted in every respect to piratical pursuits, can with impunity be
turned to such purposes, contrary to the intent of the owners, through the
infidelity-of the crew when beyond their control, there is an end to the
trpde, and to every trade, and every expectation in any way dependent
u0on it. Trhis couid not but have been instantly perceived and felt. No
man interested in the trade but imuist have felt, whatever might have been
the light in which piracy presented itself to his tnoral vision, that, like Mr.
Shaler's acquaintance, he had a deep stake in seeing the trade " cleared
from this opprobrium, by the perpetrators being brought to justice."
Sulch, necessarily, must have been the public sentiment on this point..

We see its working in the spontaneous proffer of evidence from a man,
himself engaged in a pursuit, which, though upheld by the public
opinion, is severely denounced by the laws of his country: a man born
and bred in a community, one of the most deeply-rooted habits of which
is to shun, by every possible means, the danger and the' responsibility of
becoming a witness in any case, however trivial; and where but little
odium, if any, attaches to the act of making one's testimony, when extort-
ed, square with the same dictates of prudence, or of friendship, which en-
joined its total suppression, if possible.
We see, too, that every-imaginable circumstance is in the highest degrde

favorable to the working of this sentiment. Proof, sufficient to satisfy the
mind of the Captain General, comes from Boston. As if it were ordained
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that there should be no possibility of escape, witnesses arrive, by tlieOdzen,
to corroborate that proof to any conceivable extent. This overwhelming
mass of testirmlony is pressed oil by the whole weight of the American Gov.
'ernment, acting directly fronm its topmost head through the consul nand the
comnmatnder of the naval forces or, the station : thereby, onl the one halnd
imposimrs llpOll the authorities tlhe necessity of actiug, under the deepest
sellse of responsibility ; on. the other lind,affordind to them: and to every
iLidividual who migiht 1)0 involved iii the proceedings, the best possible
apology for a devistion from thc course which public sentiment and habits
of thouhlit, of feelingr, of action, might prescribe for ordinary occasions
of jtudicial inquiry.

Anid what was [lie result ? "After a laborious examination, no evidence
wvhiatever had been obtained !"

VII. To this testimony from my predecessor, I will add some from my-
self; give at a period wvhen I could have no motive for the exaggeration
imputed to Ine. The very first thing which claimed my attention on, my
arrival at IHavana, to take charge of the consulate, in 1834, was another
piracy, committed by another slaver, tinder precisely the same circunm.
stances, upon another American vessel, the brig Alexican ofSalem; which,
after being robbed of $30,000 and set onl fire, wvas left in that condition,
after every soul oln board had been, fastened down tinder the hatches, where
they would have perished blut for carelessness in those wvho had done the
deed.

Trhe following is an extract of n despatch written by me, May 3,1834,
!ct:losinig a letter from the Comandante de Allarina at Havana
"This letter affords official proof of the armnamenit and sailing of the sus-

pected vessel. But, with regard to the practicability of effecting any thing
further, I concur filly inllthe doubts expressed by Mr. Cleveland in his let.
ter of the 17th March;- in reply to that froin the Depirtnent of State, in.
Struclting inC to obtainj: information and proofs upon this subject. Extreme
aversion to becoming involved in alny wvay in matters not personally and
iumediately interesting to: them, is one of the known characteristics of this
people. TI iis principle is strongly displayed in relation to all penal hives-
tigations. At tlhe cry of murder. all eyes are averted from the scene, and
aIl doors close ; aind those who chance to be near make the best speed they
can from the place. As nugh t be expected, the same motives act with pe-
culiar force in relation to matters such as this. The most desperate rutf
fians that can be procu red, are, of course, in the pay of those engacred ili
the slave-trade. Every one knows this; and: knows that no man's life
would be at all safe after his appearing against them as an informer. So
well persuaded am I of this, that J should deemn it a very cruel and unpar-
donalble breach of personal confidence to conmmunicate to my Government,
even witIout his express sanctioit, the name of any individual who might
have relied so far upon my discretion and honor as. to put hds life into 'my
hands by inakhin - disclosures in relation to the doings of these gentry."-

T'1'te intimationr conlveyed by me to the British commissioners, which has
seemed to Mr. Everett to afford just ground (sulra, II) for the imputation of
rank personal poltroonery as one of the chief motives which had deter.
mined my official course, will be seen, therefore, to have been founded on
a conviction several years old,.which had arisen without any particular
reference to "a pprehensions of personal violence " against myself, and be-
fore they could well have bad, time to make me givee way" so entirely
under their overpowering force.
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VillI. This is not the only occasion on which the case of the Mfe"icn

elicited an expression of my views.
Contrary to incalciflable probabilities in their favor, the pirate-crewv hap.

opened to be taken. They were brought within our jurisdiction at Boston;
and there, despite all the chances against conviction afforded by our law,
they were convicted. This event afforded a fit subject for the workings
of the sickly philanthropy of the day. A gentleman of the Boston bar,
long distinguished for his ardor in the cause of abolitionism. evinced the
consistency and ripeness of the views which directed his impulses on the
subject, by becominYg an enthusiast in behalf of these convicts, who had
spiced their ordinary occupation (slave trading) with an act of piracy and
deliberate wholesale murder, so far as the intent could go. A strong feeling
in their favor was excited in the public mind; and to such a pitch did it
rise, that, if public report can be relied ol, a lady made a winter journey to
Washington for the express purpose of throwing herself at the President's
feet to implore the exercise of his pardoning power.
To avert, if possible, the danger wvhichl seemed to threaten from this

novel, an-d yet by no means surprising, fruit fromn such a tree, I wrole,under
date December 27, 1834, a despatch containing the following passages:
aThe last vessel from Boston has brought the necws of the conviction of

'the Spanish pirates ;' of the motion for a new trial, and its probable suc-
cess, besides the probability of an appeal to the pardoning power of the
President ; arising from doubts in the public mind at Boston, as to the
identity of the convicted with those who committed the piracy on the brig
Mexican, and even as to the identity of the vessel to which the convicted
belonged withl the vessel by which the piracy was perpetrated. Under,
these circumstances, it becomes my duty to communicate, without loss of
tine, any own impressions on the subject. They are:
"First. That, beyond all doubt, the piracy was committed by the schooner

Panda, Pedro Gibert master, and Bernardo de Soto'mate. This is, and
has long b~eei, a fact of generate notoriety here; as familiar to the mariners
of the port, and those holdings intercourse with them, as any that ever oc-
curred on the coast of the island itself. Moreover, I have it directly from
a gentleman of high character, well known to mne, that he was told by the
chief owner of tIhe Panda, a resident in this city well known to him, who
gave him an account of the whole cruise, that the piracy on the Mezican
had been committed by th/e schooner Panda, Pedro Gibert master.

"In relating the affair, the owner aforesaid expressed great indignation at
the act, which was but one of many outrageous. deviations on the part of
Captain Gibert from his instructions. To give information on such sub-
jects, is, on account of the personal danger, and for other reasons, repug-
nant to the general feeling here; and it would be a breach of faith in me
to communicate officiallylto my Government the name of either of my in-
formants.

"Secondly. That the escape of these menfrom the halter, or that of any
oqe of them, (except Bernardo de Soto, who will, I hope, be pardoned,).
cannot possibly fail to be attended with infinite mischief, involving the loss
of property, and of innocent lives, to an extent that no one can foresee.
The example would have a far worse, effect than if the Panda. had been
tegularly and notoriously4.fitted outfor. the express purpose ofpiracy. In

fitting c" and obtaining a crew for such a vessel there are always difficul-
des to be encountered and precautions to be observed which do not exist in
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regardcto ships intended for slavers. This traffic is not only tolerated, but
approved, by public opinion here. It is considered as respectable an in.
vestment of capital as can be made; and it attaches no stigma whatever
even to the musters and crews immediately engaged in the active branch
of the business. Unlike any other illicit trade. it is well known to carry
with it the good wishes of the authorities themselves."

" Piracy is a crime the consequences of which are familiar to the mind of
every seafaring man. Heiknows that, by shipping on board a pirate, he-
puts his head into a halter. ro engage on board a slaver, is a very different
affair. Against a; Spaniard or Portuguese, if taken, the punishment is
merely nominal ; and the seamen of other nations are maside to believe that
it will be the same in regard to them, as was the case with seven native
Americans wvhloni I got out of a slaver here the other daly. (They were
young mell,very good looking, and as neat anid respectable in their appear-
ance and deportiinunt as you would sec in the best packets; and, so far troni
slowing a disposition to persevere in the business, they expressed their
gratitude to nme for having got themt out of their scrape, when its nature
was explained to them, and conducted themselves with the utmost propriety
until I had s1hipped themn in other vessels.) It is obvious, then, what must
be tile consequlences, should tihe case of the Panda result in such a way as
to show that a slaver, honestly fitted out and despatched ats such by the
owners, may, by thmeact of the crew, be converted with impunity into a pirate.
Of time stnall proportion that can be taken, how many must escape for want
of evidence! and if to theses chatices in their favor be added such an exam-
ple as the escape of the culprits in a case like that of the Panda, wherein
fortune has done all she could to bring them to the halter, and the whole
history of vihich is as well known here as if it had happened in the very
harbor, where call a merchantman be safe ?

1' I trust, therefore, that these fellowvs will, to a man, be hung, from what.
ever quarter, and to whatever extent, interest may bq made in their behalf,
with the single exception of' Berinardo de Soto. His character heretofore
has been very fair. He is known to have received the thanks of'our Gov-
ernment for having saved the lives of 'a whole American crew, under cir-
cumstances of considerable risk to himself and ship, after their vessel had
been passed wit/tout any atlempt to give them succor by another American
vessel. This 'act wvill be generally felt to give him a strong title to our
clemency. The exceptionswould, moreover, be politic. Merely as an ex-
ception, it would tend to allay the irritation and animosity against our
countrymen, likely to be produced by the execution of several Spaniards
by. American authority. Coupled with the reason, (which should be intro-
duced with great stress in the proclamation announcing it,) his pardon
would strike the public mind here with great force indeed. Thus man-
aged, the exhibition upon his fellow culprits of the terrors of the law, in
ther-utmost rigor, will produce an effect here most striking and most sal.
utary. The issue is looked for with intense anxiety by the whole seafaring
class. Such an opportunity may never again present itself, on the one
hand, to do good by firmness; oMr the other, to do mischief by mistaken ha-
mianity. I trust, therefore, I repeat, that there will be no faltering on the
part of our Government."
To these pfissages I will add a further extract from the same despatch:.

which serves to prove that the difficulties wherein l have become involved,<
ini egard to matters constituting the grouz'd work of t e' Atnerican sailor'
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branch of the calumniCs against me) are not of recent origin; this will. be
fund in the appendix, (H.)

-X. We wvill now take up the report again. Having, as we have seen
above, (supra, sec. 4, V,) stated my reply to his question to be, the inherent
impracticability of obtaining evidence, Mr. Everett opens the present
section as follows:

ItIn order to form an opinion with greater distinctness and certainty
upon the validity of this reason, it may, perhaps, be useful to take a single
case.: 1 will use for this purpose that of the Venus, which has been ren-
dered by accidental circumstances more notorious thaia any other."

I have, in a fornmr place, stated (somewhat, perhaps, to the reader's sur-
prise) the tact that the only two specimen cases produced in the report, for
the purpose of illustrating the nature of the fifty-seven cases, of which the
names are given at the outset, are cases which had been deemed by my.
self, at the tirne of their occurrence. entitled to a special report; to which
fact is to be added the further fact, that the " information " in regard to
them, presented by Mr. Everett to the department on his return from Ha-
vana, consists exclusively and purely of comments upon communiications
of which it had long been in possession ; comments, not upon the truth or
the accuracy of any statements of facts therein contained, (which his re-
searches at Havana might have qualified him for throwing light upon,) but
simply and purely upon the suflficiency of reasons given by me, and the
justness of the views of duty entertained by me.
The first of these two cases, wve see, is merely a case-" a single case"-

one of the 57. It is introduced merely on account of the greater distinct-
ness and certainty with which the truth of a proposition may be judged of
by considering it with reference to a particular individual, instead of a whole
class. Trhe proposition, with reference to the truth of which this individ-
ual, thils taken haphazard, is introduced, is, that it is not practicable to ob-
tain evidence. Whether this be true, or the reverse of true, is the question
which Mr. Everett enters into and discusses. He does not thus boldly state
it, however. He is too well versed in the proprieties of such occasions, not
to know "the indispensable necessity of a perfectly decorous language."
Accordingly, before setting out in his inquiry, he calls it an inquiry into the
" validity of a reason ;" and having thus satisfied the requirement of deco-
rum, he goes on to speculate as to whether it be true or false that the al-
leged impracticabilitv exists.
The second of the two cases (see report, sec. 11, at the end) is introduced

with reference to the same proposition, and yet a different one. The Venus
here is introduced for the purpose of judging of " the validity of this rea-
son ;" in other words, as the inquiry shows, of judging as to the fact
Whether this alleged reason does or does not exist. The Washington
there is introduced for the purpose of showing that, even supposing the
reason to be valid-in other words, the fact of the impracticability of ob-
taining evidence to exist-as a general rule, yet it was not the reason by
which the consul was governed: for, in this case, he had evidence in his
hands, and yet failed to use it.
X. Not only is the fact, that the case of the Venus is taken- merely as a

case, averred in the first sentence of the above passage, but it is repeated in
the second. And here, with the addition, too, that the cause of this dis-
tinction being conferred upon it consists solely in certain "accidental.cir-
cumstances, which have rendered it more notorious than any other."
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Now, what are the " accidental circumstances" here referred to? Why,

the accidevit of this case having been singled out by the British commissar
judge as the one case of all others suited to his purpose !-the one of
others best adapted to " official cant," as the Westminster Review calls the
staple whereof commissary judge despu1tches are made up. This is. the
original incident, from which the rest are derived; and they, together,con-
stitute the "a ccidental circumistances" which alone have given notoriety to
this case-a notoriety ill regard to which, therefore, the reader must lake
cutre to profit by the inforrilation here given by Mr. Everett, and beware not
to fall into tlie error of stipposing that it may possibly have been owing, in
some measure, to sonic rpeculiarity in the case itself!

Before making, lpave of this introductions of the case of tile Venus, I will
repeat the (;ict with regard to it, and to the other case, (of the Wiashington,)
that they were made the subject of special communications from me. The
former, indeed, was not reported until after the commissary jtl(lgc had given
me the benefit of his opportunities for catching " rumors" by the forelock.
But that of the W~ashill-ton bad beet! reported some seven months before,
without my having enjoyed alny such advantage; for tile judge, so far as I
have ainy express season to believe, has never to this (lay known so much
as a runmor about it. 1 say. express reason, with reference to his intimacy
with Ferdinand Clark, (.Mupra, sec. !, LXVI,) from whom he may have learnt
how ill I behaved to him, and his friend and law-client, ELlo.

XI. After this statintg the specimen-character of the case of the Venus,
and tile reason which causes it to be taken instead of any other of the 57
cases, the report enters upon1 aL statement of the case itself. or rather of the.
tro cases in otne: for, before entering upon the inquiry into the validity of
my reason with respect to American vessels, (%which is the subject proposed
ly him [supra, sec. 4, V] for discussion,) Mr. Everett runs the two distinct
cases (the case of the 1'enUs as ain American vessel, and the case of the
same ship oi her return to port as a Portuguese vessel) into one. In order,
doubtless, thatl it may be properly prepared for dispassionately following
Mr. Everett in his discussion of the point expressly proposed by him, the
reader's mind is first filled with all manner of details concerning the slave-
cargo brought by the vessel after she had been divested of her American
character.

I have no objection whatever to meet every question started by him re-
spec ting the vessel, in either of the two cases presented .by her. But every
one who knows what reasoning means, and what the legitimate object of
reasoning is, rWlost have a decided objection to conducting any inquiry after
this fashion. The story on which is founded the old adage respecting
chickens before they are watched, tells us that, but for the toss of the
head, caused by the vision of the green gown, the contents of the pad
which rested upon that head might, in due time, have assumed the shape
of that green gown. But the thing which the pail contained at the time
the event thus handed down took pTace, was not a green gown. It was
milk. Suppose the disaster not to have occurred, and tie vision to hae
become realized, by the conversion of milk into eggs, eggs into chickens,
and so on to the eud. Still would it be true that auy one who, as a prelim
wuary to the discussion of any point turning upon the properties of the cont
tents of that pail, should mix up with the ideas appropriate thereto othr
ideas belonging to the matters which those contents had become succeed
ly turned into, would do any thing but promote the object of all reasoning.
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Or. take a slaver, by way of illustration. One of tile two cases of British
vessels, owned, doubtless, by an Havana slave trader, stated in my despatch
No. 153, is as followvs:

"In March, 1838, the Portuguese brig Arrogante, captured by her Briton-
nic Majesty's brig Snake, was condemned as a slaver by the mixed com-
mission at Sierra Leone. At this British port she was sold, purchased for
British account, (on the face of the proceedings,) sent lt London, there ob-
tairred a: British register, with which, and under the British flSig, she made
her appearance at Havana, and thence proceeded to Vera Crnz. On her
return to Havana, early in 1839, she was sold and put under Spanish colors,
changing, her name to Iberia, with which she sailed, and returned at the
beginning of this year, after landing a cargo of slaves at Puerto Rico."
Now, suppose the question proposed (supra, sec. 4, V) for disCtIssion with

regard to the consul at Havana to be raised ill connexion with the Arro-
gante, in respect to the British authorities at Sierra Leone or lit London;
could it conduce to aniy legitimate purpose of reasoning, to begin the dis-
cussion by a statement such as that now before us regrarding the Venus ?-
a statement composed chiefly of details regarding the slaves landed by her
at Puterto Rico ! by
Independently of the direct effect produced by the introduction of details

of this nature into Mr. E~verett's statement, there is an indirect one no less
unfavorable to a just result from any reasoning upon the subject. Even
those particulars in the statement which apply to the vessel at the time of
her first visit to Havana from Baltimore as an American vessel, arc modi-
fied to a most important extent, by the connexioti thus given to them. Par-
ticulars which then could exist only in the shape of surmises, have now,
through the influence of subsequent events, totally-changed their character
in this respect. Thev are no longer surmises ; they are facts-facts which,
althougli it may yet be impossible judicially to establish them, have, by the
event, proved to be facts.

XII. Having given this caution to the reader, I will now state the case
first to be considered-the case of the Avnerican ship Venns.--After dis-
posilng of wlhit the report has to say relevant to it, I will next take up the
case of the Portu,,uese ship Duquesa de Braganza.
On referring to the consular return, I find the name of the Venus next

above that of the St. Mary, a New York ship of 444 tolns, navigated by a
crew of 17' men, which arrived from New York on the 5th Augutist, 1838,
with a cargo of "s merchandise ;" anid cleared oln the 1 Ith with the same
cargo, for New Orleans. 'rhe Venus is there set down as a Baltimore ship
of 466 tons, navigated by a crew of 19 men, which arrived from Baltimore
on the 3d Atgust, with a cargo of "s flour, bricks," &c., and cleared on the
23d, with a crew of 19 men, laden with ": merchandise" for Africa, under
Win. M. Philips as master, in place: of W. Wallace. (See the case of the
Kite and others, supra, sec. I, XXXV and XLV1I.)

After stating tile case in the mode above remarked upon, Mr. Everett
says:
"On the first arrival of the Venus at the Havana, her character and des-

tination were notorious to the whole population of the place, including, of
course, the American consul, as the person particularly charged with the
duty of observing every occurrence connected with the na ft jig
country."
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This, in one sense, is true. She was currently spoken of, and currently
believed to be a vessel intended for the slave-trade. Butt ien it was intended
that she should be put to that use-except, indeed, we use the words "em-
ployed in the slave-trade" in the third of the senses (supra, sec. 1, XLI)
which we have ascertained to belong to them in the report-is more than
any one knew, or could possibly know, except from the parties immediately
concerned, includinjg(supira,sec. 1,LXV) Mr. Kennedy's friends and bankers.
She was a ship, to be sure, instead of being a brig or schooner, as Baltimore
clippers generally arc, and as was the case with all the innocent Baltimore
vessels (su, ra, sec. 3, V to XIV) that came under Mr. Everett's eye at Ha-
vana. But there is no reason why a fleet ship may not be employed as
well as a fleet brig or schooner, of half -or quarter her size, solely for the
purpose of carrying "assorted cargoes" to the coast. That ships of the fleet.
est kind have been built at B3altimore solely with a view to the advantage
thereby secured in some branches of perfectly legitirate trade, is known
al the world over. Trhte event lias proved that this ship was intended to
carry but one- such cargo under the American flag. But this proof has
come, as front their nature proofs generally do, after the -.occurrence of the
fact proved. It iuiglt have been intended that she should go to and fro a
dozen times, carrying "assorted cargoes-" and returning in ballast, just as
may happeti with regard to the ship Crawford, or the Vienna clippers Kite
and Seminole; unless it should happen to them also to be sold. on the
coast, or to be delivered there, ill pursuance of a sale effected at Havana or
elsewhere. This might have been the intention, for aught any one knew
or could know-I ani speaking of knowledge for legal purposes, not of ru-
muors or impressions-to the contrary. Arid that such would have become
the intention, had any necessity occurred for such a change in what now
(after the event) is known to have been the intention, can be doubted by
no one who allows his reason fair rplay on the subject.

Xlii. With regard to the special application to the consul here made of
the notoriety attending this case, a comparison of dates serves to show that
without questioning in any wuaniner the perfect justice of the view expressed
in the above passage, in regard to the duty of the consular office, circum-
stances existed at this particular time of a nature to deprive the special ap-
plication, in reference *to this individual case, of a portion at least of its
force. Supposing that it were Riot. in my power to answer as satisfactorily
as I think I shall, the questions put by Mr. Everett in regard to what he
conceives to be my culpable omissions in this case, still the circumstances
referred to would go to weaken in some measure the result.
The Venvis arrived and departed precisely (it the time. when the temped

which had for years been brewing against me was at the height of its
fury. It had begun to forin from the _instant on which I first set foot is

The leading terms used in the report are employed, as we have seen (svpa, sec. 1, XLIV,c paosit) in aouch a variety of. senrcs, arnd in seses .s indefinite, that the meaning of its aver-
meats is generally i matter of more or le.> doubtlulness. "The precise xkcnzt" and nature of
the knowledge here meant to be expressed by the word "notorious," is a point upon which
We tight is shed by a subsequent passage in the report(sec. 6;) "That the Venus, for eX-
ample, was buildin.w' for a piratical eXpedition, was probably asaeoernous at Baltimore, wile
she was oa the sIoc-s, as it was at the avana nfer she had taken in her outward curgo."

This, in an American city, within tony miles of the seat of Government of the nation: S
place with a population of IO0,0CO, any one ofwbom, independently of all other motives, cam
secure some SIS,000 or 60,000 for himself, by merely 'watching her from the timawwhe*, .4m
the stocks," she was sovoairusfy a forfeit to him, and tienouncing her when 'he saw that she Its
ready to sail!

Doe. No. II SO
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the consulate, as will be seen on referring to report No. 707, p. 358,.among
the House documents of the last session. For one of the earlier notices of
its cause, see appendix 1H to this examination.
That cause was the condition ofour sailors-the class of men who, of all

the human beings drawing breath under the American flag, is, to all practical
intents, the most utterly helpless, the most utterly destitute of protection, in
their feelings, their bodies, their lives; whose condition, physical and moral, is
beyond comparison worse than that of the black slave in any portion of our
country from Virginia to Louisiana, that I possess any knowledge of. This, I
aver-to be a. truth ; and I challenge investigations into it. I aver, that in re-
gard to all that one human being can, in health or in) sickness, stiffer at the
hands of another, in the shape of acts, or in the shape of omissions, thy
sailor inl onr merchant service is more helplessly and hopelessly dependent
upon the individual character of the man in whose power he chances for
the time to he, than the negro slave is in any corner of our land. Let the
provisions of the law in regard to each be what they may, his is the worse
condition; he is the one most destitute of all practical protection from
either law or public opinioI,-the one wvlo can be. and who is, with abso-
lute iiiupunity, made to suiffer most wrongs; wrong in his body, wrong in his
feelings, wrong in any and every wvay in which wrong can by nman be done.
For an insight into this dreadful reality, I refer to Ehe congressional doc-

ument just cited. But all that can result from its perusal is but the faint-
est of glimmerings. By one who has not had the opportunities which I
have hIad, a tolerably adequate conception of it could be formed only from
the result of an inquiry such as those practised by the British Parliament;
in which all classes of our fellowvcitizens, navy officers, merchant captains,
sailors, and passengers, should be called Upon to tell what they have seen
and do know.

Shortly after my arrival at Havana. a German physician long resident
there, who had enjoyed every possible opportunity of observation , remarked
to me, " Your captains here- set no more value on a sick sailor than on a
rotten Onion." Applied to some of our ship-masters, this would be a libel,
destitute of all shadow of truth; for we have a class whose characters, in
this respect and all others, reflect the hiitrhest honor on their country. Bult
we have, ati the other extreme of the profession, men of wvhomn no saying
could be more literally true. And between these extremes there exists
every variety of compound, partaking of the properties of both.

Another incident.-In July, 1839, Commodore Claxton, in the Consti-
tultion, touched at Havana for supplies, on his way to the Pacific. The
yellow fever wvas raging at a fearful rate, sweeping off entire crews; and
he hurried off after a stay of less than forty-eight hours. Hle did not leave
his ship, which lay at a spot whence he could see what wvas going on in
the harbor. The impression made upon him showed itself in the first
words he uttered after the courteous greeting with which he received me;
<My dear sir, are not your men too hard wvorked,- and too mnuclh exposed
here ?"
The consequences of this state of things are such as might l)e anticipated.

It is a state of things which necessarily aggravates itself, going on from bad
to Worse. so long as left to itself. The sailor becomes daily more and Wore
debased and brutified, more and more reckless and ungovernable; and the
tHal consequently more and more severe, to which are iubjected Whateyqr
*tIements of justice may exist in the character of the master wlho ha, to deal
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with such beings. The consequences may be all summed up in a few
words: masters on the one side, and men on the other, constitute two dis.
tinct classes, who are natural enemies, the onie to the other; the relation
between captain and crew is a state ofwar, which extiniguishes every spark
of good feeling, and puts an end to all the rules of justice i every bosom
wherein such an effect can be produced. And if there be a single captain
or a single sailor left, who does Riot on every occasion talie every possible
advantage, the one of the other, it is only because there are characters
which can stand any test-clharacters so inherently strongas to resist every
influence that can b)e exercised bythe circumstances hourly operating upon
them.
XIV. This is tlhe state of thingswhich IfoundatIlavana on my arri-

val there,and my efforts to arrestvlwhicih were; the cause of the tempest that
was ragilln aroundTlme in the height of its fiury at the period whet the
Venuswvas atHavana. 'IPlus state of things conistitetes a more pressing
evil, a more crying iliqutity, than the save trade would, were it nowv al-
lowed by law. If this were the Case, if it were Tlzow lawful for American
ships to be employed in transporling slaves from Africa to (Cutba, or else-
where, and werethe otnthiu, ince of' this the onlly alternative to the contin.
uanceof° he treatment nlow daily antd habitually experienced bythe sailor
on hoard those same ships, I believe, that no just andhonest manacquiainted
with both subjects would hesitate to pronounce the latter to be tile more
crying evil, nid the deeper national disgrace of the twvo. I am fully aware
how impolitic it is to avow such a belief; how harshly it grates upon the
long-indilged fi-elinas of many good mnen ; and what an advantage Agives
to those who, allaimig a trade of philanthropy, give to their wire the shape
and hue1c to suit the taste of thle moment. Slich an avowal would be im-
politic in aIny matan.: In one circumstanced as I am, it is so in the highest
degree; for it cannot fail to give color to inputations in regard to my views
concerning slavery, and to the imfltencc which these ma'y have exercised
upon my cotidmict, that do not justly attach to either. But it is my delibe-
rate conviction, and I litter it.
Of the toil imposed upon me by this cause at this precise jiuncturat-'of

the extent to which my tine andl ry thoughts were unavoidulaly engrossed
by the etlecis hourly produced by it, the incidents constantly spriniging up
around me in all direclions-imone but those immediately about me at the
time cnn have a concept ion. Indepeindently of minor matters, I had upon
my hands the case of the brig KrendiL, the case of the ship W"illiamn Eikgs,and the case of the brig tilare;the two former halving ariseni about the
middle of July, and the last on the 1st of August, ttwo days before thie
arrival of the Venits. The case of the Pearl is reported in mny No. 149; of
the others: an idea is afforded by the documents accompanying the House
report above cited.

With all the incidents of these cases, I had to contend single handed,
encompassed by a confederacy, headed by Messrs. Madden and Kennedy's
friend Ferdinand Clark, which had for years roasted of its purpose to drive
me from the ollice; and which in poitlt of malignity, activity, rind reckless-
ness, is without a parallel. Apart from annj auxiliary of the sort, thr
cases of this kind, coming upon aiman in midsummer under the tropic, at
a season wheni'lahbor of every sort, mental especially, is suspended by all
and iotiing else' is actively at work save the yellow fever, would- of themtZ-
selves, have su3fuled to afford occupation to test somewhat severely A.'
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powers of endurance. That which they did afford becamen . subject of
h ourly expostulation from all who took any interest in me. Not one among

them but believed thatthe lifeI was leading-wherein it was manifestto
every eye thatc very rule of the climate, even though deemi d imperative
upon itsow n children, was set at naucrtt-wvouldinevitably kill mne. I
myself believed this to be far fromn improbable. I felt it to he so. I felttlhe
seeds ofdisease hourly developing themselves in my throbbing veins, de-
spite all that abstinence and regimen could do. to counteract the causes
which eave them ascenldency. But I hadmade lipmny mind onl the sub.
ject. 1 had resolved that nothing but death should give the victory to the
villany arrayed againstmne.

Norw as thisw without an ally even under my own domestic roof; for
there the fever established itself, and did its best to compel me to withdraw
from the outdoor conflict, andlcave the field in possession of Clarkard-his
allies. With the exception of mty wife and youngest child, all my family
were away in the Slates. Our family physician, the only one known to

m e whom I hadally confidence in, wais there also. Underthwsecircurm-
stances, wilh many others toagrravate theirinfluence, such as the absence

'and sickness of friends, thefeverfastened onl my wife; presentinr to me
the alternative, onl the one handP of trusting her life to men unlkown to me,
in whose professional skill Ihald a deep distrust, and particularly in regard
to their inveterate prejudice against thenmedicine, (caloniel,)the early use
ofwhich I had becomec thoroulghly satisfied was, ininany cascs of this dis-
ease, indispensable to safety on the other, of ventiuring upon the fearful
stepof treating thecuse myself. The latter plank wastlhe one grasped by

me, and it bore me safely to the shore. I gave the calomel ; an d when; at
the expiration of three days the feverwavs broken, and no(thing remained
blit to watch the convalescence-a task ofs'uch delicacy thatI knew my-
selfincompetent to it--I called in a French physician),whom1 had in the
interim had tinie to satisfy myself abomt the general qualifications of; he
pronounced thie fever conquered, atd the case to be in a state requiring
nothing but the professional vigilatice.and tenderiiess on which life, in
every case of yellow fever, continues for some time to hang.

It was during this convalescence that, late in the night of the 17th Au-
gust, the feverwhich had, for several days, becen warning me that I was to
e title next patient, fullfilled the threat. Havillg n1o one near by whom the
office could be performed, I rose with it uponi tne to weigh out for myself
the same medicinewhich had proved so efficacious a fewv days before. And
when the same physician carrie the next day, he found that nothing was
requisite blut to add the French remedy of leeches to the ainglo-Arnericna
one which had been resorted to. The symptoms indicated strong cerebral
irtation; and to these lie applied himself. He did it so effectually, that,
on the fourth day followvirug, aware of the thoughts from which my mind
could not be diverted, he co'lsented to my holding communication Wvith nly
office. Accordingly, on that day, the 21st August, I received froin the vice-
consul the note giveni iunmy No. 149, iniformiing me of the decision ob-tained against the sailor-victims of dastardly ruffianism ill the case of
the brig Pearl; a decision which, as I learnt some days after, the first time
I wafs allowed to leave my house, Clark had been publicly exulting iii astbe cause of my illness.
Xv. such were thle circumstances of the consul's position at tdie timet4e Venus was at Havana-circumstances which, were it nowconclusively
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proved that so3be opportunity had been presented by the case for the moF
effective exercise of consullar authority, clearly and indisputably vested in
the office, would gn fhr to show that the opportunity might have occurred
without the consul's being aware of it, and yet without remissness on his
part. The supposition of such an occurrence is, Iiowvever, at variance with
tile truth. No such opportunity was presented by the case ; and, proper.
Wially difficult its is tile task of proving a negative, I am not altogether with.
olit tihe Ilieanls of arcolmplishing it in this instance, through aid afforded by

thle mixed cominissiol :`' in other words, the British commissary judge,
Mr. Kennedy.

Sonie year or two since, Lord lBroughanm wrs reported to have, on the
floor of Parliament, broulght agra1insSt Ilme officers of the British navy employ.
ed ill the suppressioll of thle slave-trade the charge of alj1owing their vigi.
lance to sleep ill regard to slavers hound to the coast, in order that tle
chances iniglht be mulliplied of captilluing vessels carrying slaves. and there.
by securing for themselves the liberal llead-money tplid by the British peo
pie ; and for all others concerned, thc advantages wvhich accrue to them,
respectively, from sulchI captUrCs.
No motive of this hind cam,, however, be suppose(] to have actuated her

Britannic Alajesty's comimiissary judge at Havana. It would be altogether
unpardonable to charge hmini with supineness, onl any occasion, for useful
effort presented by a Vessel on her departure for Africa, in order that he, or
anly one elre, mnighlit havc a chance at her, lbe it for one purpose or another,
wtith a view to money, or with a view to striking stage effect, on her return
from' the coast with slaves. This would be to imriptute to him a deliberate
participatliOn. and that, too, of the very lowvest kind, in all the consequences
which uuighlt result. Without conclusive proof to the contrary, we are
bound thiebretloto assume aS tln(questioliable truth, that he is altogether
incapable, amad has not been -nilty of sany thiirr of tile kind ; that his vigi-
lance has beeni most faithfully, constantly, and actively awvake ; and that,
ill rio Case of the sort, wals aly step Cver omitted on his part, which, by
any possibility, nighte in ever so siliall a de-ree towards nipping
ill the bud tihe t nefarious proceeding."

This, if true in tie general. cannot but have lbeen true ir. the mostspecial
degree with respect to at casc Iso remarkable as that of the Venis. Thatiu
this case, above ail others, lie must have been intent upon stoppingott the
very outset, the career of so dangerous a vessel, is absolutely unquestion-
itble. W'hy, thCt), wais no step towards such a result taken by him? To
this question there can be but one answer; and this is, that the case pre-
sented no such opportunity.
Such nmist be the answer ill regard to every case of the sort ; but in

regard to this case in particular, it is peculiarly imperative. To feel this,
we have only to consider-

First, the opportunities for obtaining, information enjoyed by Mr. Ken-
nedy. Independently of tile general advarntages in this respect, arising
froni the nature of his post, and ti e leisure allowed by the paucity of occa-
sions (s pr-a, seC. 1, LX) calling for the exercise of its proper functions he
enjoyed in this particular instance, as we have seen, (ib. LXV) all the spe.-
cinl advantages that wilould ensue from a close: personal intimacy with the
house by and through whom the "aarrangement" was made. Even adimit-
ting the correctness of my belief (supra, I to lII) respecting the practicalt*U
utility of information thus obtained-owing to a dtue regard on the pirtOf
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Mr. K. for the life and the worldly interests of his informant; and if not
for these, at least for the obligation attached to the mode wherein alone stick-
information cold have been obtained from that source-admitting this, still
it cannot fail to be evident that the knowledge thus acquired must have af-
forded to Mr. Kennedy an immense advantage in the shape of an indirect
use wvhereof it was susceptible. If he could not call his informants into
court, lhe could at least apply the information received from them to the
purpose of studying the matter referred to by Mr. Everett as " notorious ;"-
the purpose of analyzing the case, and watching its progress, with a viewv
to detect any thing tangible which might appear upon its surfiuce,-any
thingwhich the commissary judge, without exposing those to whom lie was
indebted for his insight into the illicit came, might at the right momentpoince Upon, and call upon the consul, or the local authorities, to lay hold
of; thereby forcing upon them the alternative of seconding his honest zeal,
or of incurring the responsibility of a refusal to do so.

SVecond. In regard to this last point, the course pursued by the commis.saryjudge aniwv inonths afier, upon the occasion presented( by this veryvessel, otn her return to port niter having been divested of her American
characteuS, proves conclusively that lie was as little troubled as his prede-
cessorshnd bece with scruples in regard to taking steps of this kind towards
the consul.
ThM demonstration therefore is, it seems to me, as perfect as a demonstra-

tion of this nature can be, that Mr. Kennedy, despite; all the advantages
enjoyed by himt, was unable to discover any thing in the case whliclh could,
by aty possibility, bemade the ground of consular interposition.
XVI. We are now prepared to take the next stepin following Mr. Ev.

erett. This rtbris us to the question-
" Was it not dle duty of the consul to request of the local authoritiestime

seizure of a vessel so situated, or at least totake such steps its might have
appeared best flited to establish by positive evidence the facts which com-
muon rumor hadrendered notorious?""
This vonld senm to announce sonmetling in the shape of a fulifilment of

the lpronised iuinqliry (st pra, sec. 4, V) into the': validity of the reason"
assigned by theconsul ; in other wvords, the promised refutation of the ex-
istence of that reason. Thethingswhich the subject specially stated by the
reporter as the subject of the present disquisition authorizes us here to ex-
pect is snme mjatte: of fact going toprove that, in the case selected by way of
illustratJon, it 10as practicable to obtain " such evidence as would be a suffi-
cient basis for legal proceedings."
Instead of any thing of the sort, we have, as the sequence to the above

questionn, atmother question in regard to what the consul would have
done under a supposed case; that is, supposing the Venus to have been
prepared and fitted out for a piratical cruise against vessels upon the high
seas. Anld after answering thisquestion, the report proceeds to the consid'
eratiou of(he events that occurred upon the return of the vessel when in-
vested with a different national character.
We must therefore stop here for the present; and before allowing our-

selves to be hurried off to other matters, give ourattention to that com-
prised in the above question; or rather, in the two questions: for the sen-
tce contains two which require to be separately considered.
The, first amouluits to a statement of Mr. Everett's belief that, had" the
Usular authority " (sutpra, sec. 4, IV and V) been faithfully exercised in
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this case, it would have been done by " requesting of thls local autthoriti
the seizure of a vessel so situated."
How situated ? Let the reader go over Mr. Everett's statement of the

case, and separate, il ho can, the impression properly pertaining (supra,
Xl) to the subject now tinder consideration from those created by particu.
lars which were then not in existence; and after doillng so, reply to this
question.

Let us, then, overlooking all the considerations wvlich-present themselves
with reference to the step here suggrested, suppose it to have been taken;
what wonld have been tile result? '"'this is it matter in regard to which
there is no difliculty whatever in arriving at an approximativeie estimate."
No such difficulty can be experienced by any one who-wiuliout any fur.
ther knowledge of" thie local authorities" thani that which he cannot fail to
derive frori a perusal of the master coulainied above, (sul)ra, V,) to which may
be added that Contained in appendix F-shall exercise his jutidgment oln the
subject.
The Captaini General would have referred thic subject to thle legal ad.

visers. and they to thle tribunals to wh1ont! it of righrit belonged ; and the result
would have been jjudicially to clablish, ill trh most solenitn rmaner, that.
there wats 110 ground whatever for s suspicion of ablse or illicit trade;" that
the vessel was engaged only to carry anl "t issorted cargo" to the coast; that
the proceeding wvas an altogether vexatious one; that it had subjected the
innocent parties to serious expense and detriment, for which they had a
right to be iudemnnified.' And, Vf requisite, all this would have been sub.
slalltialed by one or any number of innocent freighling voyages, carrying
eirrchiandise to tile coast and returninr, as happened inl the cases (s311pra, sec.

3, VI to XIV) under Mr. LEveret's eye ; and those particulars which subse-

' In rcgardt to the certainty of such a result, nothing need bc added to the grounds of judg-
ment above referred to i)ut with respeet to the interest whicil would have baeit evinced therein
by the confederay against (Constul 'I rist, tinder wiich Dr. Maddenli deemed himnsell'honored in
being allowed t,, act as a volunteer, the tillowing extract (1-ouse report, p<3!W-tO, No. 707,
4712) serves to sihed some interesting light. It relates to tihe case of the slaver '1'kimws, whic
occtcrred in l)ee'ctib-cr, 183:, and will conic tilnder coinsidteraition hereafter, in connexion with
the most serious of alt the charges hruiiphr by lriti;h agents against the Amerii an consul at
Hav.ana; which, however, has been (deeninel (.aprn., .sec. . LInV)unworthy ot tientton in the
report. No onie acquainted at Havana woul hesitaLe an instant in putting his finger upon
Mecssrs. Maddeti aid Ketinely-'sfrictid, F'crdiiiati( Clairk, a. lhe BBtotlgletitleLinan a ilavana,"
whom "excess of zeal" prompted to wvrite the niatter thus publishled, first at Boston and theD at
Charleston:

" We shall bo obliged to establish a standing head for Consul Trist's delinquenciesifan-
eounLs of them continue to fliw in upon tis with as mnuch rapidity as they have donc for some
weeks past. It will be seen by the annexed letter, taken from the Boston Atlas, that a little
wholesome It'slice has reached tlhe fimnctiotiary from a foreign se~rcc."-(Chiarlcston Coturer,
July 17, 18391.)
To tMe Lditor of fw Allas:

SIR: I send you ani extract of a letter from a Boston gentleman at H-avanat
" Captain I lowlcl has gained his suit against our Amncrican consul, which was tried inlthe

Spanish court, for the detention of the vessel he commanded last summer. and also for damages
arising from his personal imprisonment by N. P. T'rist. * * * * The Spanish coult, in
giving in their vertlic, state that thle AmeriCjan consul exceeded tile bounds of his authority in
meddling with the Spanish flag; and that he is hield liable for thte same. The consul must Sir
the documents, and it will make him appear iul no enviable character. It now remains to ne
seen what funds the consul has to indemnify the damages sustained by Captain -lovi ell and hb
Spanish owners.'
"Your paper of May 2t51h contained a long account of the imprisonment of American sea-

men at Havana, and the noble doings of the officers and crew of the United States sloop4of-w
O0ston to relieve their sufferings. it also expressed the desire of tile American resideotsnand

shipmasters at lavana that our Government would investigate the acts of the consul. I vould
ask, Mr. Editor, if any thing has been done at Waahington for the removal of so odious a fhar-
acter as N. P. Trist from the consulate I "AN AMERICAN.i
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quent events have supplied him with, to incorporate into the statement of
tle case presentted by him as the ground for a just judgment upon my course
on that occasion, would never have existed. Another result which would
have followed upon the former is, that I should have got credit for what
Air. Everett ternis "a well-intended effort to sustain the honor of the national
flag and enforce the laws of the Union." Upon this point, I. will say, (with-out mcnning, however, to intimate that, had he been in my place, such
credit would not have been earned and richly merited,) that, by .ne, it mighthave been obtained, hilt could not be merited. With a consistency corres-ponding to that wvhich we have seen ( supra, sec. 1, XXI) to exist between
the conclusion of the report and its beginning, Mr.: Everett, after stating, as
he does in tile passage now tinder consideration, that duty, too palpably andmanifestly for doubt, demanded of me the step indicated by him, expresses,
a few pagps ffirther on, (report, sec. 8,) his belief in a settled conviction on
my part, uninfluenced by An indifference, or any more corrupt motive," that
any steps which could he talcen by me would prove futile. That convic-tion did and does exist. Nor was it confined to me;: it was shared in, so
fares I know, by every American, or other foreign merchant or resident, of
the place; and it was entertained by each clearly and decidedly, in exactproportion to his acquaintance with the nature of consular-authority, andwith the rights and practices of the mercantile vorld. But it did not extend
to a belief iIn the futility of such steps for other purposes than the pretendedobject for which they might be taker. However ineffectual they might haveproved with regard to it, yet, as demnotistrations of " any excess of zeal" on
my part, their results could scarcely have failed to prove equally-o-thepurpose as those attending similar demonstrations on the part of the commis-sary judge in the case of "the A imerican brig Comet, Captain Dickson,"(mupra, sec. J, LXIV,) and others nf-ding like opportunities. Hind my positMon been occupied by the most egregrous knave that ever lived, his stil-pidity must have been at least equal to his folly, had he filed to see thatthe game of which the (iwnet affords a specimen might also be played byhim. A sheet of paper and a few drops of ink each time was the only costrequisite for securing as niary of its prizes as he might be covetous of. Myblindness, however great it may have been, certainly was not so total as toprevent my seeing this ; mid, if no such Ad well intended efforts" were madeby me, it was solely because I considered Commissary Judge & Co. fairlyentitled to the monopoly of its profits; just as undeniably so as their Gov-ernment'had been in days of yore to those of supplying Cuba and the otherSpanish islands with slaves.
If I put no such demonstrations upon paper, to serve as proofs to the worldthat "excess of zeal" might pourover from other bosoms besides thoseofa wardand pupil of Wilberforce, (s)cra, il).) it was because, as a man, or as an officerof the American people, I deemed it alike unworthy of me to take any stepwhich I knew could be attended with no other result than to put me in theeyes of all except purblind zealots-indeed, in their eyes also, and best ofall-on a par with what the Westminster Review calls "official cant."The great English moralist of our time calls it: "an epoch when pufferyEd quackery have reached a height unexampled in the annals of mankind;"and speaking of an exemplar of a man, drawn by his own masterly hand,he ca8: him one "who has said to cant, begone !" This sentiment findsla echo in my bosom. As a man, or as n public servant, to indulge it-in theusilent resolves of that bosom, if in no more obtrusive shapes-shallever by my will.
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XVII. Having thus considered the only definite suggestions made by-Mt,
Everett in regard to what ought to have been my course on the occasio,
it remains to consider thle second branch of the interrogatorv, which come$
in as a residuary provision, embracing all other-possible measures than the
one specified. It was my duty, if not to request the seizure of the vessel,
atleast to take such steps as might have appeared best fitted to establish,

by positive evidence, the facts which common rumor has rendered noto.
rious."

Onl this head, as no intimation is conveyed of the nature of the steps
referred to, I can reply no otherwise than in the sarme general*vay. I will
do so l)y referring to thle matter of this nature contained in the foregoing
remarks, (sitira., XIL to XV.)

In a suibse(liqunt part of the section, however, after the reader's mind has
been filled with particulars furnished by subsequent evenIts, ivhen the
vessel had 1.ecn divested of her American character, and had actually been
employed in carryin(r slaves-a fact, which, from its nature, muist be felt by
every on1e to make the mIlost peremptory call for energetic eflbrt upon any
Amcrican functionary, in regard to any vessel supposed to possess a char.
acter giving him any shadow of authority over hmer--after this impression
had been made, the point now before us is reproduced, and then a greater
degree of definiteness is given to it. 'Tis no longer "such steps as might
have appeared," &c., but the particular step, "an exanmination of her crew
and papers." rThlat is to say, after thle attention has become engrossed by
subsequent events, and among these the carryingo of a slave cargo--which
it is obvious to every one that no one on board could help knowing-the
idea of an examination of thle crew is first suggested T'he suggestion, itis
Itrue, is verbally madc to refer back to the fist case. But what is tlhe im-
pression produced by it, placed where it is placed! Let the reader ansswer.
The consideration of' the nature of this step, and the result which could

]have attended it, properly belongs to this place. Blut as it has to be exam-
ined in the connexion given to it in the report, 1 will avoid repetition by
postpolnin(g thle task till thenl.

XVIII. From this suggestion of the steps which ought to have been
taken by thie consul, the report dashes on, as I have already stated, (supra,
XVl,) into a supposed case:

" -lad the Venus been prepared and fitted out for a piratical voyage of a
different character, would the consul, on being informed of the fact, by com-
mon rumor or in any other way, have hesitated to request her detention ?
I think not ; and yet, under the existino- lawvs of the United States, it is just
as clearly the duty of tile consul to detaiit a vessel intended for the slave-
trade, as it would be to detain one for a piratical voyage, in thle more ordi-
nary accptation of tile terms."
And this is what is next offered to us in fulfilment of the promise to show

that the consul's reason (supra, section 4, V) did not exist-that it was Vot
impracticable for him to obtain judicial proof! What does it amount to?
Does it convey to the reader any other "information" than that it is the
consul's duty to do his ditty? Does it fulfil in any manner the promiseof
in formation held out at the close of the preceding section, and the commence-
inent of the present'! Is it apposite to the point formally stated by the
reporter, as the point on which he is going to adduce proofs in the shape of
facts drawn from the case taken by him for the purpose of illustration?
Does any other practical effect attend it than that of making upon the
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-reader's mind, by means of an imaginary case, the impression that a vessel
intelbded for the slave-trade is to be viewed in the same light as a vessel
intended for plunder and murder upon peaceable wayfarers upon the great
deep, and inducing him to remain content with this analogy in place of the
promised facts ?

"It is the duty of the consul to detain a vessel intended for tile slave-
trade." Granted. But where are your proofs ? What you have promised
is, to show that the proofs were obtainable. What you here do is, to intro-
duce a fictive case, for the purpose of illustrating that which requires no
illustration-the duty of a consul under an assumed state of facts, gathered
from events subsequent to the time with reference to which his line of duty
is under consideration. The proposition just stated is one the truth of
which wonld be as little disputed by Mr. Morland, '- the acting consul, a
gentleman of undoubted honor and veracity," its by Mr. Everett himself
But come to its practical application-to the steps which it wvould be practi-
cable for a consul to tale with reference to cases of this nature, and to the
results with which such steps could be attended. Upon this point we have
seen (supra, XVI) what would have occurred in the present case, had the
step sagzested by Mr.-Everett been taken. We have seen, also, (supra,
sec. 3, XII,) the feelings and the opinion, spontaneously expressed,
under circumstances peculiarly entitling them to confidence, of this same
acting consul-au aged American merchant; a practical man, in the highest
sense of the termn; one whom a long life, mnost actively devoted to commerce,
has rendered perfectly conversant alike with mercantile pursuits and prac-
lices, with the legal rights on which they are founded, with the abuses
whereof those rights arc susceptible, and with all the practical bearings be-
tween these and the functions andaluthority of the consular office.
XIX. WVe bave now to consider the second case presented by this vessel.

The remarks in the report appropriate to this licadlbegin with a statement
of what was done by the British commissioners, onl the occasion of her
return to lhavana, as the Portuguese ship Duquesa de lBragariza:

"O1O this occasion the British commissioners at the Havana addressed a
letter to the American consul, suggesting to him the expediency of taking
some steps to ascertain her character; and stating, particularly, that an ex-
aminiation by him of the crew and papers might perhaps throw some light
upon the subject."

In this statement, two letters from the commissioners are run into one.
Besides this correction, a just view of the case requires a somewhat fuller
exposition of the course pursued by the commissioners than that heregiven.
Referring, for a full view of the subject, to the correspondence itself, and
particularly to my final letter, in July of the same year, I will here confine
myself to as small a space as possible.

Oni the 8th of January, 1839, the commissary judge (Mr. Kennedy) being
at my office, in company with the friend and balker-his intimacy with
whom (supra, sec. 1, LXV) affords so striking a proof of his "strong per-
sonalaeeling"-the report was mentioned byone of them of the return of the
Venus from Africa with a cargo of slaves, which had been landed on the
const. To some other- details on the subject, Mr-. added that she
was now a Portuguese vessel, under the name of Duqueza de Braganza.
The mention of this proved evidently annoying, in a high degree, to Mr.
Kennedy.. He looked-for what reason, I could not divine-excessively
disconcerted; and he relieved himself byputting on a buffoon, playful air:

Doe. No. I I 3.
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"Oh! oh! oh! that was not to be told;" and, bowing to me, c Youar to
receive a hpier on the subject."
That mighl this announcement was fulfilled, by the delivery of the fol.

lowing letter: ...........

"HAVANA, July[January] 8 1839.

S$ir: As it may p(rssihly not have come to your knowledge, we think
it righlt bo nake you acqurinted with the'report prevalent in this place re.
spectilga the ship "Venus," which arrived here the 4th August last from
Baltimore, anud sailed shortly afler for the coast of Africa.

"This vessel. you will no doubt remember, arrived and sailed hence un-
der Arneriecrai colors; under which, it is said, she took in a cargo of negro
slaves, aidDhas landed them, within the last few days, on this coast-about
86t in nrimlPtr. Thie report further states there arc several American citi.
zens implicated in this flitgrant. violation of the laws of the United States;
and, as tile t"Venux" may be hourly expected in the harbor, we would re.
spectlmllly slL7rggst to yoU that stich immediate steps may be taken, on her
arrival, as may lead to the punishment of stuch offenders.

"Trie pectlialr relationship in which the Uniited States are placed with
Great Britain, indoces us more anxiously to hope you will participate in
the feelings Witli whicle this communication is made."

On the morning of tle 0th,my reply-which, owing to its length, and.
my other avocatitnisl had not been able to get copied in tinie for delivery
onthe prccedin-r day-wvas left at ihc hhonse of. Mr. K.'s colleague.
On the same d.ny it gave rise to the following incident-which I now take

from a private letter written by me on the 12th, and received by the gentle-
izaln in our roiuntry, to whom it was addressed, on tile 25th of the same

ninth. It affords strong corroboration of the proofs abounding on the face
Of the whole proccuding in regard to the spirit, the motives, and the great
o!jcct of the game.:
My clerk, living been sent to the connting-house of the leading Alledi-

can merchant of the city, ntioned, on his return, having met with Mr.
Kennedy; who, taking iny letter out of his pocket, asked if the labor of
copyiwg!, it had not proved tiresoen?? The penmanship was very g6od; but
as to the rest, fie would not say. If. they wont make the treaties, they
munst hie shoved into them..' Checking himself, he asked my clerk if he
considered himself a British subject; tand having received, for reply, that
he was a native of Gibralter, he added: "for it would not do, to say so to
a Yank-ce."
The letter which, having been thus taken by Mr. Kennedy from his

pocket, elicited this spark of "6excess of zeal" in regard to the obstinate Yan-
kees, whose Government could not be bribed, (as British documents some-
times intimate that those of Spain and Portugal have been,) and must
therefore be "shoved" into making treaties granting the right of search,
the only true cure (see appendix G) for the slave.tradie,-that letter closes
with the following request:

"If requested to do so, he would doubtless cheerfully comply, as I trust
that you will, with the request I now earnestly make. of you, to oblige meat
the earliest possible moment, with all the information of any kind rearding
persons, occurrences, or things, calculated to be of use to the Government
of the United States in regard to thie ship Veuis; or any matter connected
with her; and, particularly, the fact of her having taken in a cargo of De
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-groes whilst under the American flag, and the other fact, that there are sev-
eral American citizens implicated ill this violation of our laws, and who
those citizens Qre. One of you, gentlemen, has enjoyed the advantage of
pursuing his studies at the Temple ; and I need not tell you, therefore, that
the great object is to obtain such: materials, in the shape of facts, or persons, or
indications of either, as may be susceptible of use towards the conviction of
every individual implicated. If materials of this kind cannot be furnished
by you, I would thankfully receive any specific facts, although unconnected
with names of persons, should you no t be at liberty to divulge them, which
your peculiar opportunities and command of time for the purpose may have
brought to your knowledgee"
Suppose, now, that the letter responded to by this request had been writ-

ten by a man who, with or without t "excess of zeal," had been sincerely
desirous of' " the punishment of such offenders," and truly disposed to co-
operate towards such a result; could lie possibly have desired a better oppor-
tunity of bringing into play any thing and every thing that could be made
-to bear upon the subject? The result proves that no such feeling actuated
Mr. Kennedy. I say Mr. Kennedy. because he was the olily actor in the
business. 'Ilhe other commissioner had nothing, to do with it, except so far
as to sign his name to the letters, as is required by their instructions. His
object was to provide materials for a new Cornet despatch (snpra, sec. 1,
LXIV) of dazzling splendor, that might serve, first to satisfy the constantly
pressing home demand for proofs of " excess of zeal," and ultimately, per-
lhaps, to help shove the Yankees into treaties.
Accordingly, my request is replied to by "We beg to say we have already

`communicated as much of the information" (look- back at his letter) "we
possessed, as we felt ourselves at liberty to do."

But, if he was not " at liberty" to impart any further. information," he
was perfectly at liberty to give advice ; and this, too, in a reproachful man-
ner. He had hoped that I.vould have deemed the " report" deserving of
my "own immediate investigation, either through the Captain General, or
by your own authority and the intervention of the commander of the
American vessel of war now in the harbor.* Any such investigation on
your part, by examination of the log-book and crew, could not have failed
to elicit,"&c.
XX. These reproachful suiggrestions having been endorsed by Mr. Ever-

ett, they require here to be noticed.
The measure suggested is, "an examination of the log-book and crew;"

and this examination was to be accomplished in one of two ways: either
by my own authority as American consul, aided by that of an officer of the
American navy, or through the Captain General.
What wvas the vessel in regard to which this was to be done'! A Portti-

* The vessel here referred to was the sloop-of-war Boston. Her commander was already
fully occupied in "1 intervention" of' another sort; which doubtless afforded more than one
chuckle between. Mr. Kennedy and his friend Ferdinand Clark-as the tool of the confederacy
of Clark & Co. He, also, was addressing communications to Consul Trist. His second will
be seen to bear date the day after Mr. Kennedy's second. Of the extent of the occupation af-
forded me by Clark through this one instrur lent, and the extent to which thereby was fulfilled
the object of retarding me in the task of making to Government the communications called for
bythe attacks pouring in from all quarters, through the press and otherwise, some faint idea is
forded by the contents of the House document already often referred to.
Nor was this the only interruption which my task experienced at that precise juncture. The

case of the T/tonas-the very case which afierwards afforded the occasion embraced by the
'confederates (supra, XVI, note)-had just occurred.

43
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guese shiip, mnorcd in the Spanish harbor of Havana! A ship which, what.
ever might be her real national character, (a point to come nnder consid.
eration presenitly,) fihd been recognized by the authorities of the country aW
a bonaf.ide i'ortulgese ship; after having been, on hier entrance into port,
subjected to riuid official scrutiny, (see appendix F-) "most carefully ex-
aminied, to iscet rtniin if her papers be correct, and her proccedings lawfill"

This is the vessel in re-tad to which MIr. Kennedy-cornered by an utt-
expected in vocation of his assltatice towards enahlitig the American Gov.
ernment to hiring tn justice any individuals withinn reach of its anthority.--
affects to believe that the Americanr conistil mighr.. by his " own authority
*and thc intervention of the conitnatider. of .nn American sloop-ot-war, en-
joying the hospitality of the port, proceed to examine tier. ; log-book lad
crew!"

B3t, says Mr. Kenitedy, if not "/y your own authority," at least "hlirouigli
the Captain Genenal." And this, he atlfcts to believe; could certainly riot
fail to bring out the whole MrAth of the matter
Now, putting out of view for the moment, (ns Mr. Kennedy is in the

habit of doing at all moninents,) the princui)le w-hich opposed itself to any
such step on mny p-art-discarding all respect for the independence of the
.nation from whi h I held my ereqiatlur-suppose that step to have been
taken. Suppose that, taking advantage of the overpowering sense of na-
tional weakness which *is known to beur down the authorities to whom I
was accredited; that, availing myself of the fear of giving offence, which
deters them from treating. very such acraression in the mode in which
every sucl~i aggression olught to he treated, I had addressed to the Captain
General a communication on the subject of this vessel, stating as tinques.
tionable anld .notorious fact a>ll that report said about her, anid requesting
that her log-bojok and crew should be examinied, and scrutiny in every
other possible way take place.

Stippose this done; wh at would have been the result? The result, I
mean, tinder the most favorable possible snppositihnn; leaving out of viewall
the expedii n;s that might have been. resorted to (and would have been) in
order to make mc sensible of the nature of my position,. by those legal ad-
visers to wvhom thle Captain General is by law obliged to refer every ques-
tion presented to hirni. Suppose no call to have been made upon me, such
as that which was made upon the British commissioners on an occasion
analogrous to this, (,appendix I,) and the investigation to have beeu forth-
with ordered.

Does any one suppose that the consul would hnave. been allowed to con-
duct it? that the log-book and crewv wvoild have been subjected to his scrn-
tiny? In wvhat country on the ftce of the earth vwonud the Governmnent
thus place itself at the feet of a foreincri conlisul? If there be any such coun-
try, it is not Spain. 13y her laws, no human beinti- except those pointed otit
by the law, can be present at the examination of a. witness in a common
case of robbery or assatult. The Captain Genernl, ample as his power is,
could not set this provision aside in a sinale instance. However strongly
-disposed, he would riot dare do it; and if he were bold enough to have the
will- that will would be powerless.
But there is no necessity for considering his impotence ini this respect-

RMr. Everett ~tells tis that the authorities of Havana are "associates inhe.
concern;" of course there would have been no motive for departing from
the mode of proceeding enjoined by law. What, then, would havo been
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the practical result of this step on my part? Let the reader recur to Mr.
Shaler's account (supra, V) of the. "investigation" in regard to the piracy
committed on the ship Candace, and then say whether Mr. Kennedy, or
any other man, who knew any thing of Havana, could believe that such a
step onl tllc part of the American consul could be attended with any other
conseutlence than that of placing him on a par with -her Britanziic Majesty's
commissary juid'e in regard to the possession of a correspondence with the
Captain CGtirl, giving proof of 'excess of zeal." This, as I have already
intviated, (.salra, XVI,) is a possession in my eyes, infinitely worse than
iioli1nr .. .,
No: I arn mistaken. There is another conseqtlelnce witl'w}wich this step

on this occasionswould have been attended. Without it, the case seems to
have afforded, in imnagination at least, the means for "shoving" the Yankee
station into treaty-making. With it, the case would have aflbrded to Mr.
Kenlnedy a further benefit in the shape of the triumphant proof that a Yan-
k-ce consul nmight, by his wretched trickery, be "shoved" into acting a part
in the miserable game of "official cant," which his starving countrymen.
may yet have their eyes opened to before it shall have fully served his pur-
pose, by enabling him to return, on a fat fortune and pension, to "literary
leisure, or to another seat in the House where he has so often been made
"sick unto death by the disregard of the people's interests."
XXI. Having made known to the reader " the precise" course pursued

on the occasion by the British commissioners, 1 will recur to Mr. Everett's
statement of it. (sitpra, XIX.) Their suggestion is seen tolhave been, that
an examination of her " log-book and crew". should take place. Mr. Ever-
ett states it to have been, " particularly, that an examination by him of the
crew and papers might perhaps throw some light upon the subject."' This
variation was doubtless unpremeditated. But one consequence attending it
is, to divest the application subsequently made of this suggestion to the case
presented by the vessel, on her arrival fronu Baltimore, of the obvious
absurdity which otherwise it would have carried upon its face. In corn
meeting upon mny course with reference to this suggestion, made in regard
to the Portuguese vessel, Mr.. Everett turns back, as we shall see, to the
frst case, to reniark that if difficulties did exist with respect to the exami-
nation of her papers and crew, no such difficulties had existed with respect
to such examination when the ship was ani American vessel. Had he
given " thea precise" suggestion made, by the commissioners, and used the
word 'log-back," instead of "pap:)ers," the inapplicability of that-suggestion
to the use made of it by him could niot have failed to stare him in the face,
and I should have been spared the trouble of answering the question to
which it gives rise. NVhy, did I not examine her " papers" when she was
an American vessel i! In this forni the interrogatory possessesall the advan-
tage which indefiniteness can impartt to it, by conveying the idea that it may
involve somethinigg which requires to be ansswered. Had it been, why I did
not examine the lot-book ? the question would have answered itself. To.
examinete "log-book" of a vessel on her voyage from Baltimore to Havana,
with a view to discover her conniexion with the slave.trade !
XX:I. The suggestion made by the commissioners having been thus.

slted by hin, Mr. Everett continues:
lt does not appear, however, that any steps of this kind were taken."

X Thei-s true. For: the reasons above given, (supra, XlX and XX,) and
*se which will appear in my reply to the views taken by Mr. Everett,
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"no steps of this kindwere taken." According to my belief of what ws
due to the independence and sovereignty of the nation on -whose territory
I wes permitted to reside for the purpose expressed in the ecqlllturwhich
1 held from her, I had no right to address her functionaries on the subject
According to what wtls known at Havana-and to nonebetter than to the
commissaryjudge who made the sug&estion-no such step, had been

taken by me-as with:perfect impunity it mighthave been-could he at.
tended with any other result than that above indicated, (siipra. XX:) and
I would not beforced into getting up any such miserableshow as it would
have amounted to.

But, although no step of this kind" was taken.a step of 1L different kind
was taken: the case was-as the reader of the report may perhlaps think
he might have been at least incidentally apprized-rorthwith reported by
me to Government, with such indications as migilt proveusefuil in the ex-
ercise of its power over the subjectt.

XXlIII.' o the f.act that no such stepswerepaken, thereport g es on to
add in the same sentence:

"Although it is settled law, as has beell remarked above, that taking the
vessel to a foreign port. and there ma king sale of hier to a foreigner, and
commencing alleW voyage, does not break tfie continuity of the original
adventure,hbtt leaves the parties engaged in itnsfully subject to the penal.
ties imposed by the law, as if the vessel had gone direct frQm the United
States to the coast of Africa."

For what purpose is this interpretation of the act of 1794 (supra, sec.
3, 11). here reproduced? What purpose call it serve, excelc) to create
a vague impression in harmony with all those which we have exaniioed?
For what purpose is this "settled lawvP' For the purpose of being applied
by American tribunals. and acted upon by Amnerican fiinctionaries. in cases
where the vessel or the parties are within reach of the .powers vested in
them. WVias there any ol)igation onl the part of the Spanish functionaries
to take part in the execuLion. of that lawv, or to lend themselves to it in any
way? And supposing.sSuch obligation to exist: would tbere have been any
hope of action olo their part except for the purpose of defeating its object?
But no sichi obligation does exist: unless provided for by express treaty, it
would riot exist ev.en within reference to a case of then most ainbolical murder,
presenting. no motive for defeatingq the operation of American law, if the
assssin. heavinggot beyond American jurisdiction, had been openly boasting
of the deed in tlhe streets of Havana.
XXIV. In the same strain the report roes on: It was, therefore, still a

matter of high importance to ascertaini her slave-trading character. by suf-
ficient evidence, supposing even that she had chageed her national flag. It
isqoite doubtful, however, whether any bona fide sale had taken place; and,

subsequently, whether she were not still liable to forfeiture as American.
Certainly she had not had time, since she was recognised bv the consul and
cleared at the custornihouse as American, to go to Bahia, where, it was
understood, she was to procure her Portuguese papers.".

First, we have here the importance of establishing ",her slave trading
character by sifficietit evidence." Is. this remark really appsite to tbe sub.
ject before us? WYas it so considered by time writer himself? If it were, it
could only have been so through the belief, on his part, that this ,sufficient
evidence" might have been obtained by the instrumentality of those lo-
cal authorities whom elsewhere he calls "associates in the concern. If
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this belief really wvas entertained by him, it must have been at a moment in
which he chanced to be prone to extreme credulity. To steel himself
against any suceh weakness, the reader will have but to recur to the testi-
mony of Mr. Slhttler, (.wiqrtt, V,) and to turn to that (appendix F) from the
captain of tile port, transmitted at this very period by the Captain-General to
the British cornniissioners, as his reply to their denunciation of several ves-
sels, of which the very ship now before us was one. The reader will there
find enotghll to satisly his mind that-except the advantage to the consul,
accruing from Such a proof of" zeal"- the only possible result of any such
step as this lor estahlishlina " her slave trading character by sufficient evi-
dence" would have been to secure to all persons implicated every advantage
whichI coUld possibly result to then any where from the most solemn oA]-
cial acls, setting furthi that the very reverse fiad been established, not by
'SidjiciCet evidence" merely, but in the most conclusive manner.
Next %ve have the Sp1position,' supposing even that she had changed

ler nlaitionllaltg. rl'lTis expresses, as part of the result upon Mr. Everett's
mind of tdie " information ° obtained by him at Havana, a doubt whether
the vessel ini Jiestion was not really at the time an American vessel. In
this particUlar laLice, the idea is modified in some degrce by what follows.
But it is not the only place in the report where the impression is conveyed.
I havealready had occasion (sulra, sec. 2, Vill) to point it out, and to state
the truth in regard to it. WVith the single exception aflfrded by the commis-
sary judge's friend Ferdinand Clark, it is totally destitute of foundation.
It Mr. Everett has discovered a single fact conflicting with this assertion, or
a single human being who doubts its strict and absolute accuracy, his visits
into the regtrion of iny'stery, of which his opening chapter afrords so vivid a
conception, cannot, in this respect at least, be said to have been to no pur-
post.
XXV. With regard to the matter which here serves to qualify the idca,

il aRiotints to this:-the vessel had cleared at the custom honsc to go to
Bahiai. b)ut she evidently had not had tinie to go to l3ahia; consequently,
il was quite doubtful whether any boiza fide sale had taken place ; ergo, it
was doubtful whether she was not still liable to forfeittire as an American
vessel.
This unquestionably would constitute a perfectly pertinent piece of rea-

soning for the condemnation of the vessel by an American court, had she
beell iI thile custody of its marshal:; or for her seizure, if within the limits
to which thle power of seizure vested in officers of the American Govern-
ment extends. With regard to the American consul at Havana, however,
its p)ertiience is, to myv mind at least, any, ihincg bit obvious ; except, in.
deed, to the purpose of multiplying those impressions, of which so many
have already been inder examination. In its application to him, what is
"the precise extent" of the meaning which this arguiment carries with it?
Does it meati that hio ought to have issued process for the seizure of the
vessel thus forfeit, or supposed to be forfeit, to American law, despite her
ostensible Portuguese character ? Or does it mean that he ought to have
presented this argument to the (Captain General as the ground of a demand,
or of a polite request, that the vessel should be seized
The views whichi we shall presently come to in the report go to show

that both these meanings were floating in the writer's wind; that, at least,
a sort of idea wvas present there amongst the rest, that, not having any mar-
shal or posse to employ on the occasion, I ought to have prove. that I did
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not " give way to alpprehensions of personal violence," by going on board
and insuituiing tIhe requisite " examination" ill propri.a persona. The
latter of the two meanings would, however, seem to: be that which existed
iln the ioere definite adl decided shape.

Let its, then, suppose it to be the otto; and suppose the demand or re-
quest t) Ihave beci made on that ground. Snitppose, further, that-the Cap.
taiti General, and all the counsellors and jiu(des, %vaivilr all right to jdgellpon till tile points involved ill thle ar(rumrelnt, hiad recogruised its force, aid
adopted it as the basis of their piroceediis. Th'lel inIvestigtjrion is ordered
and its sole object is, to ascertain wvhletder tihe probability sieown1iby thle
argument to be so strong, be a cervitn: ill oihcr ivords, ?ethIer a'bona
fide sale has takeit place slice lhe vessel left the port. an ally one Avl'o
has givent his attewitin to the -rounizds of judgmetnt uipon all (Iqestions of
this nati re, aflhrded vythe triatter (su1n)7-i. IV to Vill) Vhichtirl-. Everett's
charge of cxag, (ratjoii r retid it. necessary for rie to adduice, doubt for
a rnooniett that tilt result %%''lX3] have been tian oficio fiout the Captain
General, tilt rinili Ili(, tI tat. a after the itiost in iii e inivestiga tion, it find
beet conelilsivel y establ!islitd that a wOia /idL' sale had taketi place ?

(Jf Ilie points isivol ved itt tI is a rtisient, tile utaini one is, the rctifisites
to the divesitilure of tIte .Aniericntlctaractur of: a vessel. WN;hat are Mr.
Fiverett's ideas u pon tItis point Stiappose lhe had beeni in my place, alid
Ihtad been called ut potn to state ;tlit precise'' req iis ifes to siliell all evetit, in
order tIlat tih(! crowi law officers and the judges at I laVattaln migi'rlit po0seSS
sonic deliiiite and prefcise rinic to guilde IItheni ill their investigation of; and
tjUdgiieltitui pot, tle pointittlft.t(ter or not tlie vessel Lhad )eei duly divested
of her AmInerican character-. What his reply would have, been, I cannot
say. BlIt I cati slate, in reardrcl to the correlative point, wifit thle Anteri-
Canl uloctritic and piractStictr are, iI omr Coin try and all the world over what
tlle will Colitilitle to be1, until the'! bill which passed thie Senate at thic last
session s;dll becoming la\ w\'hat it wotild have continued to he, nt one Can
say how lollr. bitta for tihe staid taIken 1by tue, in thce manner to be seen
hereafter, anraiust beothi the doctrine atid thie practice. They are, thiat a
vessel of any nation minay lie I)Lrchiased at anty point on :thle l(rolbe, bV an
Ainerican citiit andthalt the !tuit!it she is sno putrcltased she becomel san
American vessel, with right to lioist the Ainerican flag, and to nlaviuate
tnlder it wherever sIte cani float-jiust as mtich ertlitled to respect and pro.
tectioll as atty re-istered vessel, xitIi the saute rights and privileges in
every respect, except ini regard to the one point, thilt sIte cannilot be eCID
ployed itt our own roastimt'-trade, vhiere site woild be under tile eye of
the authorities of;hercountryr. The onily requisite to all this is, a bill of
sale, executed ait home or abroad, settitigfr forth that sitc is transferred to all
Anmericatn citizen, as his property. SuIcIh is thce American rule upon the
point, as tile authorities of Havana (had titey felt aily curiosity to be in.
formed of it) miLght have ascertained, if not froin Mr. E~verett, yet from any
American shtip-niaster in port. And held they called in to their aid Mlessrs.
Madden and Kennedy's friend, F'erdiunand Clark, he would have given
them,.besides, the benefit of his legal lore, by assuring them that it was an
absolute right of every American citizen and that (Consul Trist, by dis-
puting it, was only affecting "to play tite Tacon ;" for which he should
receive his merited reward in the shape of removal from office, and of
ruinous actions for damages.
XXY.L. After the matter which we have just been examining, there

comes a new paragraph, opening with the question:
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"Was the consul, then, justifiable in not taking any steps to arrest the
criminal career of this vessel, and particularly in not subjecting her crew
and papers to examination, agreeably to tneSuggestion of thle British com-
missiolners, wvhiich, had it not befn suggested: by theem, imust, of course,
have occurred to himself, its the first andl-most natural proceeding ?"

This serves as tile introduction to remarks upon one, or two short ex-
tracts froim ily last letter to the British comnmiissioners, wvhuich Mr. E. ad-
duces as all expositioll of my viev of the subject. Before following him
in these remarkls, I will call attention to one fact, bearingy most pointedly
,ponllthis Iery, il its connexion Withthile matter just examined:

iWas the consul thleni justifialble ill llot talkilng any steps to arrest the
crilililal career of this vessel !

Wiilth regard to its bearillng u1poll tile Colls111, this question, if there be any
justness ill the views al)ove!. presented, (particularly siptra, XIX and XXI)
silbsanlilially anitounts to this: Was it not tihe consill's duty, talking advan-
tage of tile tichbleness anid ti mnidily of t1he anlitiorities to whont hie was ac-
redited, to trample their nationa l ependence under foot, in, order thatliemihlt guaiLt thle vaijtalge ground of seemring to take steps having such a

result iln view ; whilst in trot!. Ironi what lie knew, and wvhat every body
easQat [avania knew, lie Wvo1ld only he secuiring to hiluself whatever bene-

fit nmighit accrtle froin greliji VIp a s/1 o(f zet" 'orthy oftla ;'
(siipra, sec. I, VX1V) 1)ratiid
XXVIL. Btit it lias its bearing4 also upon tile report itself, anlld one of a

WIcy dillereit kilnd. Whai-t is tlhe vessel with regard to which thlis question
is propounded 3 What is " the precise nieaaniig,. so ftir as it can be gath-
ered froin what pre:edels and follows, of thIe wordss "1 any steps ?" What
are the grounds on wvhiichi those steps wvere to be taken J
Let tho reader clear up, as well as lhe may, thle ideas aflorded by the re-

port upOll these poilits; tip)o0 the last p-articularly. Andh1)aVillnr done so,
Ict him set whether the informat ion le possesses on the subject can furnish
a satisfhtioryanswer to the (question, why nW " Ste/s to arrest tIe criminal
career, t~f f/his vessel" weires takeh, by Al/r. Everett :'
"The precise' poilit of tinme with relerence to which thle question put

b4 hlli] is propoulided, is, wheti 'tile vessel wvas in the harbor of Havana,
recofnrlised hy thei local authorities as a bonajfide Porwtugese vessel. rhis
was in Jantuary, 1S39. The grotund on which ' steps" were to be taken,
closists of the provisions of tlme act of 1794, as interpreted by our courts-
thle forteit character of the vessel, at any rate-tlie strong probability that no
bonafide sale hlad taken place, and that consequently shie still remained an
American vessel. This ground is perdurable; it consists of elements
which exist, not for one instant only, but for all time ; most certainly the
lapse of twelve or fifteen ritontlis would: not affect their solidity in the
slightest degree. If lhe vessel were :to come within our jurisdiction, and
were libelled ini one of our courts, it would be so decided. Viewed with
reference to this ground, therefore, the question applies-as is expressly in-
dicated by the force of the word "1 career"-to the whole period during
which that career was running under the consul's eye :- that is to say, from
January, 1839, to March, 1S40, when he left Havana for the United States.
A fortnight after, Mr. Everett arrived there, specially clothed (as would

seem from the general tone of the report) with authority to act on the sub-
ject, and specially desirous tQ find an opportunity for its exercise. Well,
-the Venus, under her new name," was then there, "lying in the harbor
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of Havana," as is seen from the history of the vessel down to the moment
when Mr. Everett was at Havana-a history deemed by him (svipra, Xl) a.
proper preliminary for duily preparing the reader's mind for the considera.
tion of the case presented by her first visit to: Havana. To the fact of her
being there, the history adds: "she hns made several voyages not less stc-
cessful than the first, and, from her beauty of construction and fast sailing,
has always been an object of particular attention." With regard to these
"several voyages," besides the first, I am under the impression-inasmuch
as I do not recollect to have heard of any other dowii to the timlie ofmy de-
parture-that she must, at the period of, Mr. Everett's visit, have just re-
turned on her second voyage. B~e this as it may, the particulars just quoted
froin hinm constitute part of wvhat his reader's mind has become stored. with,
to respond to the call for a nieaniiig made by the word " career," on its oc-
curreuce in thoe (qery under consideration. Thiiey constitute part also of
the meaning of the same wvord ill the question, Did the writer (f the report
take any "steps to arrest ilhe criminal career of this vessell" If 11o sich
thing happened, let tlhe reader ask liimself-why ? Let him ponder over
all the views here presented intVe rel)ort; thle grounds for taking steps, amid
theslips which ought to have been taken and, having done so, let him
ask himself whether, aniong all those grounds and those steps, and the ob.
jects to be accomplished by those steps, there be a single one, with respect.
to which thle ship il the harbor of -lavana in April, 1840, presented a sub-
ject of action imaterially dilhrenlt from that presented byther in January,
1839?; WVas it not-priina facie, at least-identically the same subject? I
wanon tile point of saying, wvith the single exception of her cre70; but,for
even this exception, tiere isno ground. 1ier crew, in April, 1840, might
have been, anid probably was, a different one from that of January, 1839;
yet this could be ascertained(lolly upon "examination." And, supposing
the crew to have beeni totally changed, this changewould not have affected
the subject at all. 'T'he "settledlanv"was still the same. Itwas "still a
matter of high importanceto ascertain hier slave-trading character by sut:
ficicnt evidence ;"; anld tile examination of her new crew would have an-
swered this purpose as well as that of the old. The ascertaintment of this
point must, indeed,have become tileeasier, in exact proportion to the num-
ber of the "1several voyatres" riale byher in the interim. With regard to
the-point,'"a bonajideSal(!," and to her beirig provided with genuine Por-
tuguese papers, thie sane considerations applyWith tile same force. There,
too, was the Captain General, to wvhom might bestated the fact, - that the
vessel had notoriously been engaged ill a piratical expedition, (now a num-
ber of piratical expeditions;) and that, though she now bore the Portuguese
flag, it was doubtful whether she was not still American." In a word,
there was, on thefitce of the subject, at least, no imaginable difference in
any one of the particulars to which Mr. Everett's views are pertinent.

XXVIII. Making this question (supra, XXVI) his starting point, Mr.
Everett proceeds to introduce a passage ortwo from my letter tothe com-
missioners, as serving to give my view of the subject; that is to say, as being
the amount of what has been or can be said by me in reply to the question:
"TThe commissioners had stiggested that an examination might bema2llej

'through the Captain General, or bythw consul's own authority, and the
intervention of the American vessel ofwar then in the harbor.'

"The consul says, in reply, that'suppOSing the jurisdiction of the Ameri-
can consul to be absolute in regard to every vessel entering the port of Ha--
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vanaelFnder the American flag, it must evidently be restricted to them; that
had the Ventus returned Under the American flag, the course of the consulwould have been so plain that perhaps no suggestion fromtVe BritishcomminissionrS would have been requisite to make him enter Upon it. That
she was now under the Portuguese flag, and called the Duquesir de Bra-
ganza, was not less generally nor less surely known than that she had gottack from Africa; afid that he had obtained an official assurance of this
change in the name and character of the vessel by inquiry of the captain of
the port.' Being thns informed, first by common rumor, and then on offi-cial authority, that tihe Vers haid assumed the name and character of aPoruvtiese vessel, the consul seems to have supposed that, in consequence
of that fact, all rigt of intervention or examination, even on his part, had
entirely ceased; his authority in this respect being, in his opinion, limited
to vessels bearing the American flag. He even intimates diat he should
have exposed himself to the dangerr of merited personal violence if he had
gone on board a vessel, the character of wvhich was not certainly known tohim, lor the purpose of ascertainingm whether she were or were not Ame-
*ian.
The matter here given as a continuous quotation from my letter, as my

1"reply" in] my ownwords, is, in truth, a sort of summary. The matter pro.
duced therein is taken frotzu various places; anid even viewed as a mere
slatemnent, it is inaccurate. Por insttuace, it represents me as having ad.
dressed to the local authorities it direct inquiry in regard to this ship, where.
as, in truth, I took no such step; anud my lettermost pointedly slows that l
deemed it irreconcilrible with my duity towards them. Passing on from
this apparent quotation to that portion of the above passage which is the
reporter's own, we see that the last sentence does not purport to give mylatnuiage, but embodies an (Lverucnlt by the reporter in regard to the view
expressed by me uipon this point of'' merited personal violence." How far
the impression produced by it accords with the view.really expressed by
me, it will be for the reader to judge after receiving the following statement,
the accuracy ofwhich can be verified by a reference to mny letter.

In the course of a demonstration of the hitter futility of the suggestion
made by the commissioners (siipra, XX) in regard to "an examination of
the log-book and crew,"' I consider the proceeding, under the various modi-
fications of which it is susceptible, first, on my" own authority ;" and se-
condly, "throtugh the Captain General." With reference to the former, I
state that the American consul could not on his owni authority advance any
pretension to engage in such examination, by going on board a vessel arid
demanding to see hier papers, untilhe had ascertained the fact that she was
an American ; that, if he were to do so, he would richly earn a knocking
down,"uunless he ascended her side prepared to make a polite retiring bow
on being informed that the vesselwas not an American ;" and that, conse-
quently, his authority was ita noway recognised to demand to see her pa-
pers, or to be on board for one purpose or another.
What is this but a simple and obvious application of the truth, "that

everymna's house is his castle?" a truth which every ship-master all the,
world over applies to his ship; as well he may, for it is peculiarly applica-
ble to her-applicable in a double sense, as his house and as a part of- the-
territory of his nation. In the latter point of view, she is, by the law ofnations1 so declared to be whilst on the high seas, towards all Powers of the
earth; andwhen in a foreign port, towards all except the authorities of the:
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country in whose waters she floats. With regard to them does her sanc.
tily, as a part of her con nltry's territory, then become suspended ; but it is witih
regard to them itloce.
Suppose tilhe ase to have occurred ; what would Mr. Everett have had the

consuI do? Sutppose Ille latter to have grone o01 hoard, and after mualking his
errand kuoEVl, tO halve been poIitelh/ told by the Portugtiese Captill that he
did not know him, and politely re(iiested to get b!Ick intihis boat ; would
Mir. FEverett have hlaid tIe consul show lis exemption from " apprehensions
of personal violenceT" by inisistingl on being knowIn. and upon the papers
b)eing produced to limi Suppose ljiiji to have given this proof Of his
powers; what then ? Suppose thle captailn, beiln slow to anger and fond
of it la-llril. to have stood alnd lauli(.ed at tile conlsillar dignity, until, the con-
sular patl~ll(e 1i)ngXr e exhausted, hle farce had eided in tquiet return to the
shore or, sitppose the captaini to have proved(of a difrellnt disposition,
and tlihe consul to Ihave been hIauded over it ito his boat by a couple of
sailors, after a kIlock-down0% froin tlhe fist of the capital; or say. (for tihe
consull IlmifrIht h11ve b)eelno less athIletic tiati valorous,) after first kinocking
downal captain, ;i(]andmtes, :tid lalf the crew, lut final lly being overpowered
by nuitihers.

In some such farce or tragredyas thislmuist the proceeding inevitably have
terminated, hlad the captain hld any motive wvlhatever for standing upon his
riilht. Which of the two, the farce or rlhe tragedy, would ini the eyes of Mr.
Everett have afnlorded. dIe mjore crediltble proof of fidelity to conslllar duty,
I cviinoL pretend say. B3u t there is on(e tl iiigr p)erfectl\y clear ; by no knowti
rule of law, local or international;l, wvozzld Such aln occurrence, either at
IIt .;tna or at Ne!w York, afford trooui( for all action of assault and bat-
tery, or i;l abinational detailnd of redress f(or the treatment cxperieniced by
the Coilsul.
This is thle vicev presented by ime, thiotghi not so muichi in detail, to illus-

trate tle flagrant asu rditv(if the idea of miy pretending, by tlly 'ownl au-
thiority," tol) irocecd to '' aii examiniatioti of the log-book and crew, of a ves
sel lyintg in the port of I-Invainn tinder the Poittlluese flag. The reader
will judg,c of its justnless, anid also howv far it is trily represented by the ini-
pression made uiipon his nuinmd byrt!!e statement iii the report. This irnpres-
sion is, if I miistakce no)t, first, that I have expressed the opinion that, by
merely growingg oil board a vessel, tlhe character ot which was not certainly
known to hinz," merely for the Pitrposc of inquiry, at consul would inciur
danger of merited personal violence aind second, that my reason for not
taking the step was, "the apprehetsioni of personal violetice," which, in a

subsequent part of the report, is expressly attributed to me as one of the
motives which lave exercised "4 th(: greatest imifluentc&' over mny course.

With regard to tihe latter point, it does not specially call for notice. With
regard to the former, it is due to candor that I should call attention to the
fact that, although this be the impression which the reader will doubtless
feel to have beet imade upoII his mind, yet the meaning of the language
whereby it is conveyed is tiot necessarily such as to requiire such an into!-
pretation. Whenr we come carefully to wei(rh the words of Which the sen-
tence is made up, we find that, by means of the extensive import of the
word " ascertaining," the render might be put to fault for having so under-
stood the averment. " For the purpose of ascertaining," may be used to
express exactly the same thing as "for the purpose of inquiring ;" hut al[.
though a reader may chance to take this to be the meaning, it does not fel

468
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cessarily follow that this was the Writer's intention, " The purpose of as-cirtaini"n,' in the connexion here given lo it, may mean not merely the
purpose of asking whether thle vessel be or he not American, but the pur-
pose of pushinDg t/he inquiiry of auithoritatively demanding to see the pa-
pers; peremptorily insisting upon their being produced, and taking everyimaginlable step for enforcing tell demand. All this it may;meall ; and in
tlis all.comprehensive sense of tle word, thle sentence does, therefore, among
thle various sen]ses inl xvhjich it may l)e understood, embrace the particular
sense in which it truly expresses the opinion intimated by the consul in re-
gnrd to whlat would have been the merited consequence; of his getting lp-
ill reward to aniy vessel showingZ a fna. diffurelt from his oivn, and recog-
nised by the local authorities as elltitled to wear it-anry such display of
I;zenl" as that of groingr oilboard to advance the preelntion to " uscc'retain"
by his " own authority" what documents she carried.
Before taking leave of this impression, I must remark, that not only does

the passage in my letter not afTord any ground for imputing to mye any suich
opinion as the reader will have conceived to be the one expressed by me,
lbt its tonor absolutely precludes any such stuppositiotl. I expressly say, in
so many wvords, that the personal violence would have beeni erited, unless
the consul lhad gone onl board lpreprerl to retire so sooni as lie had got
ihrouglh the farce of takillnr sticl a step for the sole purpose of heing told
on board what Was knrowvn to thle wvhiole city, and was officially oil record
in the captaincy of the port.
As a [)art of the conmmissioners' suggrestion (although a part which does

*not seen to have biecti deemed worthy of adoption iu thle report.) was, theat
I should use the ' intervention" of the commander of the sloop-of-war 13os-
ton. the sulbjeet ou(grht not perhaps to he dismissedd without alluding to the
modification which such a display of - zeal"' on lmly part might have re-
ceived. by a call upon that officer to put. a rrnan-of-var's boat at my disposal
for the expedition, or to proceedI himself olu board to denaind an exhibition
of lier papers; and, in case of refusal, to make a prize of her under the (ulilns
of the Cabailat anld other firts. A ste1) of the kind hald very recently been
ventured upon by rne, with regard to a vessel whlich was iil consequence
taken possession of by the commarnader of the Ontario ; hut shte had first
come inder iny authority by entering port as an American vessel, and be-
ing reported as such at the consullaIte. But even this measure, I now in-
clinie to think, was not reconcileable with the respect to which tlhe sover-
eignty of every State is entitled il lier owil, ports from national vessels en-
joying her hospitality.
XXIX; The report proceeds:
"Witliont expressing any opinion how far this view of the subject may

be correct, and supposing, with the consul, that his right of direct interven-
tion on his own authority is restricted to vessels bearing the Atnericah flag,
lt does not seem to follow of necessity that there was nothing further to be
done. By stating to the Captain General that the vessel had notoriomrslybeen
engaged in a piratical expedition, and that, though she how bore the Portu-
gnese flag, it was doubtful whether she was not still American. he might
probably have obtained an order fot her detention, and permission to exam-
auiiher papers and crew."
The thillng in this passage which presents the strongest title to attentionis, thefact that, as the result of "1 every thing which (he) witnesses or could
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learn on the spot,* Mr. Everett here explicitly avers his belief that the Cap.
tain General would have issued an order for the detention of the ship, and
for subjecting her papers and crew to examination BY ME !

This certainly is corning to tI/c point. An order subjecting her papers
and crew to examination by the American consul! And this from the
chief of those ",local authoritiess" regarding whom, near the conclusion of
the report, we have Mr. E.'s averment that "it is well knowvn that they are
associates in the concern !" If it single human being-possessing, the least
pretension to know aught of Havana, or of any part of the Spanish doriin.
ions, or of the Spnnish Government in its practical operation onl any and
every subject, or of Spanish law in the abstract, considered without refer-
ence to the character of its functionaries-if any such human being can be
found wvlho will solemnly aver his concurrence in the belief here expressed
by Mr. Everett, I will forthwith give uip, throw my pen into the fire, and
admit every impression made by this report to be fairly and justly made,
and to accord perfectly wvithi the truth. This 1 will do, if inny such conrcur.
rence can be obtained even to the extent of an averment of belief in the
possibility of that wvhiich Mr. Everett here avers his belief in the probability
of; and this under circumstances wherein every thing that possibly can
conspire to impart solemnity to the averment, and to make it impressive and
conclusive upon tie mind of tile reader.

Nity, further:-Let any mall of ordinary understanding and fair charac-
ter, without any prior knowvledge whatever of the Spanish people, or of any
Particular relevant to tile point njowv before us,-let any such man first pos-
sess himself of the insight afforded by the case of the Can duce, (Supra, V,)
and by the official comitinnicatiodn (appendix F) from the Captain General
at this very period on this very subject ; and having done so, let him say
whether ie(.' can believe in the possibility-even had the laws of Spain pre-
sented no obstacle-of such an event as an order from the Captain General
sulb(jclinig tile papers and crew to my scrutiny. Let him say whether, if
his life depended on it, hle could do aught but firmly believe in its utter
impossibility.

Admit the Captain General himself to have had no personal motive what-
ever for desiring to prevent the truth from becoming officially established;
admit his disposition to have been decidedly and strongly the other way.
Admit, further, that the lanvs of Spain had presented no hindrance whatever-
to such a proceeding, as an exercise of the power vested in her authorities,
to the end of stibjeclinig the vessel and persons thus under their jurisdiction
and their protection to the scrutiny of a foreign consul, whose erequatur-
made, by imperative law, the rule by wvhich the Captain General is bound
to abide-expressly says that the only function which he shall have any
right to exercise consists in settling differences between mariners of his own
nation, voluntarily submitted to his umpirage. Admit, that national pride-
had interposed no obstacle to such a practical acknowledgment that the
functionaries and tribunals of the country could not be trusted with the
investigation of such a subject; and that a foreign consul had a right to
assume this fact as the ground of a request that he should be the man to
conduct it. Admit all this, and how much nearer are you to the granting
of such a request ? Why, to all practical intents, about as much nearer as

M lReport, sec. 12.-The words are used with reference to the exaggerated character of the:
"apprehensions of personal violence" to which the consul " seems to have given way." They
apply, however, to every averment of belief in regard to Havana contained in the report.
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the moon over our heads is nearer than we are to the remotest star that
Herschel's telescope discloses.
Upon the supposition that all the above admissions are true, take the first

step in the case: and where does it bring us? The Captain General (per-
sonally disposed to the subject as I have supposed him to be) refers my
request to his leral adviser. This he is bound to do. He cannot help doing
it The President of the United States might just as well think of dis-
pensing with the agency of Congress in regard to the preventing of Ameri-
can ships from carrying cargoes to the coast of Africa.

Well, then; the question is in the hands of the Auditor of War-the offi-
cer by whose opinion and advice the Captain General is bound to be gov-
erned, and must suit his action to, or send the question to Madrid. We have
supposed that neither law nor national pride presented any obstacle: the
request in itself is perfectly free from aily real objection in a legal point of
view. But is there any law of nature that compels the Auditor to think so ?
or to say so, even, if he does think so? rllhe Auditor is a lawyer. 1ow
many legal pointsiarethere, on which it is physically impossible for them
to express a difference which exists only in the words by means of which
it is uttered? Is the Auditor one of the " associates in the concern," or one
who can be brought to give an opinion? Unless he also be proof against
snich temptation, good-bye then to the prospect of an examination by the
consul. However favorable the real law nmav be to such a proceeding, the
Auditor's law will be most clearly against it.
XXX. I)oes the reader desire an illustration? I will give himn one. |
Amnong the mass of siilbjects whereby, at the period now under consider-

ation, I was overwhelmried with labor to meet the charges and general de-
nunciations pouring in upon Government, through the press and other-
wise, against " the consul at FHavana,:' onle of the most urgent was the case
of the brig Pearl-the one which itn the AuguLst of the preceding year had
afforded (svura, XIV) to Mr. Kennedy's friend, Ferdinand Clark, ground
for the exulting report ascribing my illness to terror at the prospect of the
consequences to myself personally, which were to result from the decision
obtained against the sailor-victirms of cowardly rage and brutality on the
part of the captain and his mates.
The marks of unbridled ruffianism exhibited by the heads and bodies of

these men-one of whom, the noblest tar my eve ever rested upon, died a
few days after-were so striking, tiat 1 had taken them before the Captaid-
General, (see the detailed report of the case in my despatch No. 149,) in
order that he might become, as he did become-thongh, as the result proved,
to very little practical purpose-impressed with the necessity of putting
some check upon such atrocities in the harbor of Havana. Havingy done
this, my next step was to address him a letter, asking that if it were possi-
ble, I might be permitted to be present at the examNnation of the witnesses,
and to put questions to thern; and if this were irre oncilable with the law,
then that I might " propose questions, to b)e put by the proper organ." I
knew what odds the sailors would, at best, have to contend against; and
that but for some check of the sort. their chance of justice was absolutely
desperate.
My letter having been passed by the Captain General to the Auditor of

War for his opinion and advice, was replied to by his excellency in con-
formity with that which he received, to wit: " It cannot be permitted to the
consul to be present at the examination of the witnesses, or any other step
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of the proceedings, no;1o to int-erro-nte the witnesses3 nor to propose questions.
to be put to them ; for this function beloncrs exclusively to the fiscal judge."
Such w-as the law declared to be--and no doubt truly-in a case thbt

had occurred on board an Americanii shipi, between the American master and
mates, aiud the Armerican sailors. And in this samne case (though it had
really dwvakened his sympathy) lie found himself under the necessity, a
short tinic afterwards, of signing a sentence against these men, or of involve
nlug himself in a controversy with the* bernch and bar, go absolutely I1ope-
less as to relndcr the very ideta of engragingr in it preposterous to thle last de-
grce: a seitlt;nce which cannot ha"Ve beenl tile result of any pecniary
collsiduration, deserving attention. fromi anv of the higher members of the
failclty ; for, of the $ 1,U(O0 claimed of. Govern ment by the Boston, owner
of thle vessel, as an indemanity for the actual loss sustained fronm the act of
the consul, (wvloo was beyond reach of a suit ill our courts,) $700 are claim-
ed as 1' demnurracre; that is to say, loss caused by the detention of the ves-
sel, in consequence of the proceedingsat Havana; and the remaining $300
onlya having been paid. '; for counsel."
XX I. The blcief of Mr. Everett in regard to what would have been

its result being disposed of, the proceeding suggested by him itself !iext
claims oulr nttentiOI. This has already (xiipra, XX) been bestowed upon
it ias L suggestion of the British commnissioners, with whom it originated.
Our labor upon it, in the modified shape wherein it here. presents itself,
will he so mtich. the shorter.

T'hie course oil nmy part, which, according to Mr. E.'s belief, would-have
heeni crowned with the substantial result of subjecting the papers and crew
to iny direct scrutiny, consists (supara, XXIX) simply in a statement to the
Captain General of thle two matters of faqtt-Ist, " that tke vessel had noto-
rioisly beent engaged in A piratical expedition ;" 2d, that, though she noAV
bore flte Portucguese flpia, it was doubtful whether she was not still Amier-
icri i.;'

Ilere again (in the latter of. these two facts) is the reader of the report
presented with fresh1 m:mtter lO revive atnd corroborate the early-made im-
pression (supra, sec. I, X.LIII, XLIV) thlat American vessels have been
employed in biriningr slaves to. Cuba. Upon this point, referring to all I have
already had occasion to say, (see. particlarly, sec. 2, VIII,) I will onlyadd,
that, if any such averment as this had been made by me to the Captain
Generall, and he had replied by requesting me to name a single individual
in Havana, besides myself who believed that the vessel "-was still Ameri-
can,' or who did not positively believe the direct reverse, I should have been
sadly at a loss where to look for one. And had he asked ine as a favor to
state to him, confidentially and candidly, iny own private conviction on the
point, rimy only alternative to the utterance of a deliberate untruth would
have. bcen silence, or anl avowal that nly averment had been made onlly in
a dipIofintic way.
Bad tie Captain General omittingn, all inquiry itito the sincerity of my

doubt. or for the evidence wvhiich J could adduce in its support, or into my
righit to call upon him in such a way, without being provided with any
evidence) seen fit to dispel it at once, the means of doing so were, we have
seen, (Appendix F'.) ready at hand. Nothing further was requisite than to
embody in an official letter the fact that ali-vessels are, on their entrace
into the harbor, ".most carefully examined, to-ascertain if their papers be
correct, and their proceedings lawful ;" .and that this had occurred with te-
spect to the vessel referred to by me."
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lii regard to the first of the twor facts-the fact cc that the vessel had no-
toriously been engaged in apiratical ex pedition"-suppose the averment to
have been made by me. anid to have been received in the most friendly spi-

Tit; what would have been the result? Suipposing all the grave considera-

tions presented by such a proceeding on the part of a foreign consul to have
been overlooked, and thelegaladvisser to have been disposed to go directly
to the point; what opinion. and advice could it possiblyhave occurred to

himnto give, other than "the consul is to be requestedto make known to

yourexclellecy thenames of his informants, to the end that the proper
proceedings may befortlhwith institutedfor investigating the subject in the
strict and thorough manner due to its importance?'
Where isthemian in Havana,or out of it, except the writer ofthe report,

who believes that the Auditor's " co.stilta," or I. diczm'en,"-hnd itat once
come to the point-would have been of any other tenor than this? If such a

man be found, let himin read thecase of the Boston ship Utandace, (sitpra, V,)
and the matter contained in appendix F. If he require further light, give
him the parliamentary paperson the slave-trade. Among numberless other
things to the point, he will find there the reply of the Captain General
(Tacon)to the British commissioners, on the subject of the denunciation of
the carrying of slaves from Cuba toTexas. HIewill see that it accords

perfectly with the instructions given with reference to anoalogous occasions
byLord Palmerston, her' Britannic Majesty'sprincipal Secretary of State

for Foreign Affirs.
When, two or three years back, the Secretary of State at the Hague, in

his reply to a communication from the British minister, alluded to the slave-
trade from Africa to the Mauritius,and stated (I speak from memory) that,
since that island has becomea British possession, her slave population had
augmented immensely, what did Lord Palmerston do? He instructed the
minister to request tohe furnished withproofs that any slave had been in-
troduiced into the island. And this, in regard toit country 'where, as the
recent publication of Mr. Buxton proves, the trade had been carried on "as
plain as the sutn at noon day!7 Just so did General Tacon, as advised by
his legal adviser. He asked fur proofs-for at least some indication ofthem-
which might be made a basis of official action.-
More recently still, what did Lord Palmerston do with reference to a

statement by the Americaii consul at Havana, that British fabrics for the
slave trade-shackles among the rest-were shipped from England to Ha-
vana? Why, he instructedthe British commissioners to say to the consul,
that her Britanqic Majesty's Governmentwould feel most sincerely obliged
to him for any information which might tend, directlyy or indirectly, to
enable" it to accomplish the conviction ofslBritish subjectswho MAY
concerned in Iproinotiut_ the slrive--radel, 13Y FFURNiSTTIN1G BRITISH FAB-
RTCS !" And this instruction wits written just after the appearance of Mr.
Buxton's work from the London press. giving the statistics of British sltve-
trade miianufactuires; amuoncg which is the fact, that in the county of Lan-
cashire alone, goods "adapted only to the slave.trade"' are &nnuallv manufac-
tnred to the value oC a million atid a qtarbtr qf dollars; and stating, with
regard to the whole, "It is superflutons to quote authority for the facts just
enumerated, as they are notorious to commercial mren !
XXXII. Stich Would have been the Auditor's substitute for thme result be-

Lered ill by Mr. Everett. There is another aspect in which the remarks
made by; hitn on a subsequent occasion, (report, sec. 12,) in a far-off place
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from the present-as the inconsistency which I shall point out between their
respective contents serves to indicate-reqtire that the course of proceeding
here suggested by him be considered.

Itman communication made hy me to the department in May, 1838j speak.
ing of the very step here stggested bv Nlr. Everett-the step of officially
stating to the Captain General thIat. a vessel in tlle harbor was known to
have been engaged in brinsrint slaves to the island-I state that it could not
have been viewed, by him in any other light than that of a "6 wanton insult."
This is used by Mr. Everett as at text for the fbIlowving discourse:

It is well known that the local authorities of the island connive at-the
contraband trade in slaves, and arc paid for so doing by the parties; in other
words, that they are associates iin the colicerni. But, is the American con-
sul. to be deterred from doin 1his duty. because an honest performance of
it may not be agreetable to the local aithorities? If the objection be valid
in one case, it is of' course valid in all, and tlhe consul loses entirely the
power of enforcing the law's in this particular. The regular dulty of con-
sular and diplomatic naernts is to make representations to the local authori.
ties. which mullst often, from the nature of the case, be very disagreeable;
and the precise reason why these agents are invested by the usage of nations
with important privileges anld exemptions is, that they maty do their duty
in this respect with entire freedom."'
The first task which this imposes uipon me is to substantiate my aver.

ment, that suich a step w-.oould have been a "' wanton insult." Is it an insult,
be it merited or not, to address to the supreme mnagistrate of a country a
conrntmuication alleging ais matter of notorious fact a 1dagrant infraction of
hier municipal laws-laws, the strictest enforcement of which is speially
e joined upin ~him and all the subordinate atithoritics, whilst, on their part,
the n1ost.faithfuil devotion to the injunction is professed 2 Suppose a com-
mutiication of this nature to have been addressed to the Captain General of
Cuba. by the Primie Minister at Madrid, in the name of his royal master:
would it not, cven tiien, have been iin insult . Suppose a letter of this
character to be. by cominrlrd of the President, addressed by the Secretary
of War to Major-General A., commanding on the Canada frontier; or by the
Secretary of thc Navy to Comrndore 1B., commian.ding in the Pacific; would
it, or would it not, be .an insult 'I And suppose theat, instead ot being from
his royal. ranster, stlch a communication had come to the Captain General
from at colnsul-a foreign agent whose exequattr, permitting him, through
the good will and pleasu re of the sovereign,* to reside in the country, jeal-
ously defitiws the purposes for which alone that permission is granted!
And now ior the qualification "1 WintWon." What is the meaning of this word
when applied to an insult? It may be used in various senses: oue is, that
the insult is given without just cause; another, that it is given without any
expectation of its leading to any useful result. This, the general meaning
of the word when applied to ally act, is tile sense ini Which it was used by
me on the occasion referred to, as is proved beyond the possibility of a doubt,
even through inadvertence, by the context; for it reads, "1 a wanton insult,
by Which I could riot possibly have expected to effect any end whatever."
Is this fact, or is it not? Is it true, or is it not true, that, by taking such a
step, I could not possibly have expected to effect any end whatever? Un-

This is a point in regard to which the erroneous impressions conveyed by thie report ril
come under considermion pre ently.
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less, indeed, it were the end of securing to myself (supra, XX) whatever
personal advantage might result from the step as a proof of " zeal." Does
the reader believe that any other result than this could by any possibility
have attended it? And supposing him to be not yet conclusively satisfied
upon this point; is he not so, at least, in regard to the reality of my belief
on it,-the reality of that belief which constitutes the only requisite to stamp
such a step on the part of any one entertaining it an act of" wanton insult?"
Proceeding from me, would it not have been wanton) and cowardly, and
despicable to the last degree ' In a word, would it not have been CANT?Would it have been any thing but sheer " official cant," indulged in, so far
as the subject had bearings upon the duty of my country to the nation bv
whom I was recognised, at the expense of all that is due to good faith; an ,
so far as it regarded my duty as an officer or as a man, either to my own.
country or to the one where I resided, at the expense of all that is due to
sincerity or to manliness in any of the elements in which manliness consistsT
XXXIII. In regard to the homily (supra, XXXIII) which this opinion

of mine has elicited from Mr. Everett, to demonstrate so recondite a truth
as that an American consul ought not " to be deterred from doing his duty,
because an honest performance of it may not be agreeable to the local au-
tliorities," I reply to it by saying that it has no manner of application to me.
Have never, in any instance, been influenced, either in my acts or in my
views of what my acts should ke, by what might or might not "-be.agreea-ble to the local authorities." This has been proved on occasions without
number, great and small. My course would have been far more agreeable
to the local authorities, had I not troubled myself or them with measures to
reform the state of things which I found prevalent there in regard to sailors,
as it had been from the time when the port was first opened to foreign com-
merce. They did not at all like the trouble occasioned by my incessant
communications to the Captain General, and by such cases as those of the
brig Kremlin and brig Pearl. Still less did they relish the proceedings in.
regard to the brig Thomas. Never, since foreign consuls were first an'mit-
ted at Havana, had the authorities, from the Captain General dowg-and not
the authorities alone, but large masses of people besides-been so astounded-
and exasperated by any occurrence as they were by it.

All this goes to prove positively, that the "sagreeable to the local authorities"
was not the rule by which my acts were squared; consequently, if, on the oc-
casion referred to, or on any other, I neither took spontaneously, nor would be
"shoved" into taking, a step deemed by me-and, I -may flatter myself, now
deemed by the reader also-an act of is wanton insult," the motive which
deterred me cannot possibly have been the fear of doing what might prove
"very disagreeable." Even although I had never penetrated into tie region
of approximativee estimates" sufficiently far to have become navir-66that, as
a rule of duty, "t an American consul is not to be deterred from doing his
duty, because an honest performance of it may not be agreeable to the local
authorities," still would my course at Havana, as known to all Havana, con-
clusively prove that instinct had befriended me to such a degree that the
profound moral precept here announced, had a mentor been ever at my
side to inculcate it, and to point out how it was to be applied, could have
done no better. But the truth of the matter is, that there was no occasion,
with respect to-this particular subject, for even instinct to fulfil the office of
serving the American consul against fear of the authorities. All the fear-ad a melancholy truth it is-was on their side. It is their habit to fear.

4

689
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They are constantly oppressed, as I have before remarked, with an over.
powering sense of national weakness; and this has become a part of their
nature, which shows itself on. all occasious. Can any man-any American
man, at least-read the treaty under wbich "ctho mixed commission" is or.
ganized, (sulira, sec. 1, LIX and LX,) and whercin its functions are de-
fined, and then read the communications which the British members of the
commission make a practice of add ressiug to the Captain General, in order
to provide materials for parliamentary-paper proofs of their vigilance and
"'excess, of zeal,"-cati any Amncricazi citizen peruse those documents, and
fail to Ie Ustounded that ally Govertiriewt claimling to be the sovereign or-
gan of onie of (lie nations of the carth, should for one instant put up with
any thinig of the sort? Can lie fiil to wonder how a Captain General, in
whoni centres, for that part of the rlobc, all the attributes of a nitionws sov.
ereigu taid sovereignty, should permit such indigRuiies to be offered to both
by trien residiiig ono er territory by 11o other title than that which thle treaty
gives, ulidd for no other purpose thau tIllat which it stipulates and defines?
Can lhe require any ftirtlhei proof to satisfy his mizid that the only rule of
the . local. authorities" at Havana, ad(tt tie Governiment at -hole, is, to
pocket every thing, and quarrel with nobody
This is but too true; and the Americrai consul might, with perfect im-.

punity, have ventured upon the act of" wanton insilt" just fs often as he
wished to get-up materials for a despatch of "Comet" zeal. Hi onglit, for
so doing, to havc been instantly ordered out of the country, as aziy consul
would be out of sany country whose, Government was not governed by the
most timorous desire to avoid contention. But there was no danger of any
such step. Thle Captnin General and other authorities could, it is true, not
have f.ile~d to see he proceeding in its true light; and, in the recesses of
their bosoms, to resellt it agailist our coluntry as a mean a.lbuse of her power,
to insult them With impunity. And this feeling, secretly itnfluencing them,
might have found opportuntiies of, inldulgeence, bearing upon her interests
and those of her citizens. But, of any overt detnousration of it towards the
consull, there would have been no danger. To shJun contention would
have been the only rule; and the powcr and the right undeniably pos-
sessed, as will presently be seen, by the -Captain General, to treat the
indignity. as it deserved, would have remained as inert as the books in
which they are written. With regard to himself, personally, the consul.
could have nothing to apprehend froin taking such a step. All the gain
from it, as a piece of cant and imposture, would have been so much clear
gain. It would not have been attended with any practical effect of any
sort to awaketl animosity; .r.d, with respect to thle indignity conveyed by
it, he wotuild have been looked upon as a mere histrumcnt-one who had no
option but to do as he was bid; play second fiddle to the commissary judge,
in order that the. goodl folks at hiome might -have no cause for conmplaint.
If no rocks should be put in motion by the strain, at least would it serve one
practical purpose-nll would be satisfied that there, was no lack of "excess
of 1eal."-(.Supru,sec. I, LXIV.)
XXXIV.- Althoulghs- 1 do not admit the appositeness of Mr. Everett's

homily to my official, course, there is one particular, in regard to which I
am far from disputing its utility. Of the many proofs, in which the report
abounds, of the spirit in which it is written, few can dispute the palm wth
that afforded by the means here nsed to impart informationio" to the reader,
to convey to him a just conception of the consular office; "the importa4
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privileges and exemptions" attached to it; "the precise reason why" they
are attached to it; and the consequent imperativeness of the obligation on a
consIl to lulfil the object of these high attributes, by a fearless discharge of
his duty.
To spare the reader the trouble of looking back for the passage, I will

here (after again averring and challengriing investigation into the subject, that
my course at Havana has, as is known to the whole city, established for me
there a character the very reverse of that of poltroon,. either in regard to the
Captain General, or otherwise) copy it again:

",But is the American consul to be deterred from doing hois duty, because
anhouest performance of it may not be agreeable to the local authorities?
It the objection be valid in one case, it is of course valid in all, and the con-
siul loses entirely the power of enforcing;z the laws ill this particular. The
regular duty of consular and diplomatic parents is to make representations
to the local authorities, which must often, from the nature of the case, be
very disagreeable; and the precise reason why these agents are invested, by
the usage of nations, with important privileges and exemptions is, that they
may do their duty in this respect with entire freedom."

I pray the reader to study this well. When he shall be perfectly satisfied
that he is thoroughly imbued with the information conveyed by it in regard
to the functions and attributes of the consular office, let hini confirm his
confidence in the accuracy of this information, by adding to it the fact that
his informant did not begin his studies of the law of nations, as may per-
chance have happened in regard to the act of 1794, (87u1Jn, sec. 3, I1,) and
other parts of our law municipal, after his return from Havana ; hut, that
he is a skilled diplomat-one who has for years represented the coun-
try at foreign courts, and- among them that of Madrid;-which serves to
account fur the intimate knowledge of Spanish character, individually and
officially considered, that has enabled him to secure the cause of truth
against the exaggerations suprar, I to Ill) of which I have been guilty.
To what do the words "dthese agents," as they occur towards the close of

the above passage, refer? To "consular and diplomatic agents." They
refer to both kinds of agents; to the consular as well as to the diplomatic,
and to both in the same degree. What, then, are those " important privi-
leges and exemptions" wherewith " these agents are invested ;" and the fact
of their being invested with which is adduced to prove the general propo-
sition that aln American consul is bound not to be afraid of the local authori-
ties; and, at the same time, to show howvwrong it was in our consul at Ha-
vana "tto give way" to fear of the Captain General ?
Here is the latest book on the subject: Ad Elements of International Law,

by Henry Wrleatoti." What does it say upon this point? First, it tells us
about
Diplomatic agents. "6From the moment the public minister enters the

territory of the State to which he is sent, during the time of his residence,
and tintil he leaves the country, he is entitled to an entire exemptioit from
the local jurisdiction, both civil and criminal. Representing the rights, inte-
rests, and dignity of tile sovereign or state by whomhe isdelegated, his per-
S0t) is sacred and inviolable. To give a more lively idea of this complete
exemption from the local jurisdiction, the fiction of extra-territoriality has
been invented, by which the minister, though actually in a foreign country,
supposed still to remain within the territory of his own sovereign. He
Xntiuuea still subject to the laws of his own country; which govern hi4
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personal status and rights of property, whether derived from contract, inher.
stance, or testament. His children born abroad are considered as natives.
This exemption from the local laws and jurisdiction, is founded upon mu.
tual utility growing out of the necessity that public ministers should be en-
tirely indepedednt of the local authority, in order to fulfil the duties of their
mission. The act of sending the minister, on the one hand, and of receij'
ing him, on the other, amounts to a tacit compact between the two States,
that he shall be subject only to the authority of his own nation,"-.-(p. 176.)

Certainly, nothing further could be desired by the veriest hare that ever
lived in the shape of a man ; and all this, of course, holds equally good with
regard to " consular agents." Let us see. To make assurance doubly sure,
as we have the book in hand, let us look, to ascertain whether there may
not possibly be some slight ditlerence between the two classes of agents.
Here we have it. Five pages more bring us to

Consular (agents. " Consuls are not public ministers. Whatever protec-
tion they may he entitled to in tile discharge of their official duties, and
whatever special privileges may be conferred upon them by the local laws
and uisages, or by international comnpao, they are not entitled by the general
law of nations to the pez uliar immunities of ambassadors. No State is
bound to permit the residence of foreign consuls. unless it has stipulated by
convention to receive then. They are to be approved and admitted by
the local sovereign and, if guilty of illegal or improper conduct, are liable
to have tile exequatur which is granted them withdrawn, and may be ppen-
ished by the laws of the State where they reside, or sent back to their own
country, at the discretion of the Government which they have oended.
In civil and criminal cases, they are subject to the local law in the same
manner with other foreign residents owing a temporary allegiance to the
State,"-(p. 1st.)
XXXV. Tihe reader now possesses grounds for a judgment of his own,

as a substitute for the " information" conveyed by the report, respecting the
identity between "consular and diplomatic agents," in regard to " important
privileges and exemptions," and to all consequences which may be logically
and equitably deduced therefrom.
As the subject has been introduced by the reporter, it may not be amissto:

inquire into it a little further.
At is seen that the privileges of consuls depend jointly upon the "local

laws and usages," and "1 international compact." The same thing is strictly
true with regard to those " official duties," in the discharge of which they
are entitled to " protection." Tile official duties of a consul, so far as these
may involve any overt act on his part, particularly any such act bearing in
any wag upon the local authorities, consist simply in the functions, for the
exercise of which he has been "admitted." Those functions, as defined by
the lopal laws and usages, or by the international compact between his own
country and that which admits him, constitute his official being.

What then are the functions of the American consul at avana-the
functions which he may rightfully discharge, without affording just ground
for the exercise by the Captain General, or any other organ of the Govem-
ment of Spain, whom she may see fit to clothe with authority for the pur-
pose, of the right vested in it to use its " discretion," in the mode indicated
by our text-book on international law

I have not time here to go into an examination of the "t local laws and
nsages" of Spain. But I can state that, of all the nations of ChrislendOW
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ihe is the one who has evinced the most constant and active jealousy of
consular encroachment; and that the exequatur which the American cons
sul holds from her, as the rule of his conduct, and as the rule which is im.
operative upon her functionaries in their intercourse with him, limits his
functions to that of settling differences, voluntarily submitted to his arbitra-
ment, b#Aween mariners of his nation. Such is the character of the docu-
muent bpoirtue of which alone he is recognised, by the Captain General and
subordinate local authorities, as a foreigneaaent permitted by their sovereign
toresideamon, them. Blt, puttingthe exequatur entirely oit of view, and
with it the imperativeness of its limitations upon the functionaries of the
sovereign from whom it issues, and giving to the principle whereby the
Ainerican Government has by treaty a right to have the extent of the privi-
leges of its consul determined-I mean "1 the most favored nation" principle
-its fullest operation-it will still be manifest that those privileges constitute
the rui. by which it is his duty to abide; the rule by which it is the duty of
hiscountry-or "good faith" are words without meaning-to compel him to
abide: even though he had the disposition to trample it under foot, and
knew the fear of her displeasure to be. sufficient to make the local authorities
submit to the indignity as often as it might be his good pleasure to offer it,
whether for the purpose ofgaining credit by emptyshows of" zeal," (supra,
XX,) or for any other. This is the rule which, if "good faith" be aught but
empty words, is binding upon the American consul, the American Govern-
ment, the American people. And whatever might be the result of an in-
quiry into "the precise extent" of those privileges, no inquiry of the sort can
be requisite to satisfy any mind upon one point :-that. neither by any treaty
stipulations that Spain can have entered into, nor by her local laws and
usages, can those privileges possibly be such as to subject the Captain Gen-
eral of her most important possession to acts of: "wanton insult," such as I
have proved(supra,XXXII) that this would havebeen; asI have proved that
it would have been in the basest degree, wherein an insult can be wanton
from the rankest compound of cowardice and hypocrisy in him who offers
it-cowardly ill faith towards the nation from whom I held my excuautr,blended with deceit and imposture towards my own country.
But without any such trouble as would attend an inquiry into the laws

and usages of Spain, we can obtain a tolerably precise insight into the sub-
Ject by a dip into our own law. Here is " Peters's Digest of the Decisions
of our Supreme and Circuit Courts," some of which have turned upon the
attributes of the consular office. Under the head " consuls," we find, amongother points settled by the Supreme Court, the following:

"To watch over the rights and interests of their subjects, wherever the
pursuits of commerce may draw them, or the vicissitudes of human affairs
may force them, are the great objects for which consuls are deputed by their-sovereigns."

"It is not competent for a neutral consul, without the special authority ofhis Government, to interpose a claim on account of the violation of the
territorial jurisdiction of his country."

"A consul, though a public agent, is supposed to be clothed with author-
ity only for commercial purposes. He has an undoubted right to inter-
pose claims for the restitution of property belonging to the subjects of his
Own native country: btut he is not entitled to be considered as a minister
or diplomatic agent of his sovereign, intrusted, by virtue of his office, withauthority to represent him in his negotiations with foreign States, or to vin-dicate his prerogatives."
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It so happens, too, that the case in which these points were settled arose
out of a pretension advanced by a consul of Spain ; who, of course, is, like
the American consul at Havana, on the footing of those of "the most
favored nation."'

hI the year 1815, a British vessel wvas brought into New York, by an
Americnn privateer. She had been captured, as was alleged, within the
jurisdiction of Spain, *vhilst lying in her waters inl the West Inidies; a fact
involving both an infraction of her municipal law, (vhich would have been
taken cogFnizalnce ol and punished by the local authorities, had the offeinders
come within their rcach,) and a flagrant violation of her sovereignty, which
entitled her Governrment to demand of ours restitution of the property, and
thle punishment of those concerned.
A claims for the restilttion of the vessel was put in by the Spanish consul

at New York. before our nadmiralty court there. It happened, too, that the
only r presetitatives which Spain hvd in our country at the time were her
consuls. 'I'This fiet was tired by thue counsel for the consul before the
Supreme Court " As to the authority by which the claim was interposed,
the Spanish consifl's was suflicieut for that purpose ; especially under the
peculiar circumstances of the timlis, aWhei, on1 account of thle unsettled state
of the (Govermumient of Spain, no minister from that country wavs received
by our (Goverzmnent, but former consuls were continued in the exercise of
their functions by its permissioll.

Notwithistaniding ttiS strong circumstance in favor of thle validity of his
interposition at such a juncture, if not oil ordinary occasions, the points
above quoted were given as the law. After saying that, if the consul had
been specially athi6riizd by his Government, his interposition would have
been valid, the Supremne C ourt adds:

W'V~e consider this claim as asserled *by an incopeteclnt person, and on
thiR zrounfld it oughlit to be dismissed."
XXXVI. Thuns mutich, then, in rcaard to the high faculties. immunities,

andi other attributes of a consul, considered withi reference to thle authorities
of the country to which lhe is accredited. He has not so much as the right
to present before its tribunals a clairn for the restitution of a vessel forcibly
seized within the territorial lirnits of: his country ; and his incompetency to
present stich celaimn is a suffleicuit answer to it, precluding all inquiry into the
truth of his allegation.

But there is another aspect under which the subject of consular facullties
presents itself. rTlhey are to be considered also with reference to the enforce-
ment of the laws of the country whose agent the consul is. Under this
inspect also does the book helbUre us afford matter that is apposite. Some of
the decisions have turned upon questions respecting the agency of AAmericaa
consuls in regard to the provisions of American law. With respect to this
view of the subject, tlie reader of the report, who should chance to possess
no other information than the vngue impressions afforded by its pertsal,
could not fail to be possessed of the belief that the nature of the consular
office corresponds with tlhe attributes ascribed to it, under the diploinatic
aspect, (supra, -XXIV,) which we have just been contemplating. He
would take for granted that its authority is absolute, and its powers plenary;
that, with regard to this one class of functionaries, if to no other, the ruleof
American liberty has been totally extinguished; that, before a consul ndo
American citizen can stand up, arid say, "you possess no control overtfMei
no right to interfere with my free-will on any subject, unless authority 8610O
do has been vested in you by express law."
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Of the correctness of this impression, an idea is afforded by the following
points which are found ainong others in the book:"lQuery. If a consul's certificate is evidence that a ship's register was
deposited with him, according to the act of Congress of 1803."

"An information was brought to recover the penalty for not depositing
with the consul the ship's register, on her arrival at the. port of St. Thomas,
agreeably to the act of Congress of 1803. h1eld, that the certificate of the
consul was not admissible evidence to prove the arrival or departure:of
the vessel."
The case in which the letter point was settled, and the doubt expressed

in regard to the former was started, occurred so recently as 1836, several
years after the publication of the last consular instructions.
Bythe act of 1803, it is made imperative tpon the master of every Amer-

ican vessel, on her arrival at a foreign port, to deposit her register and
other papers with the consul and for failing so to do, he is subjected to the
fine of $300.
Suppose, iiow, anl American vessel to arrive at a foreign port, and that

the master sees fit not to present himself at the consulate. What course is
the consul to take? Is lie to cause the master to be arrested by the local
authorities, and compelled to prodilce his papers? Or is he to call upon
them to detain the vessel until this shall be done? Let us open the con-
sular instructions, framedd, it is to be observed, by one of the profoundest
jurists and most experienced practitioners of the age :)

,It will be the duty of tile consul, immediately on1 the arrival of an
American vessel, should the master negrlect to deliver his ship's papers, as is
directed by the law, to apprize him of the necessity of so doing by showing
him thle law wvhich requires it, and of the penalty he will incur by refusal
or neglect."
Suppose the master to treat this notification *vith contempt: Wlhnt next?
"r'lre consul shall send to this department a certificate of the fact, under

the consular seal, with a proper description of the vessel, designating the
port to which she belongs, and the: place of abode of the master; to the end
that suit miiay be instituted for the recovery of the penalty."
The case before us sAows that this happened at the port of St. Thorhas,

in the West Indies. The ship Redwilg wvent there, and the master saw fit
not to deposite his papers. He was sued forit in the district court at Bos-
ton. The consul's certificate wvas produced. The court decided that itasvas not adnzissible to prove the arrival and departure of the ship from
the port of St. Thomas." rhe defendant, in consequence, got a verdict
and judgment in his favor. The case was carried up to the circuit court,
where the judgment was affirmed. Judge Story, in giving the decision,
remarked: lMy late brother, Mr. Justice Washington, (a truly able and
cautious judge,) admitted a consul's certificate to be evidence that the ship's
register was deposited with hiim; but he rejected it as to all other facts. I
do not now meddle with this point, because it is not necessary to the de-
cision of the case before the court. * * * * * But where the certifi-
cate is merely negative of the non-deposite of the register, it would seem to
establish only its own verity. It would afford no presumption of the arri-
val and departure of the vessel; for it would be quite consistent with the
fact, that the vessel never had arrived at the port. Indeed, the prestimption
from such non-deposite would be, that the vessel had never arrived at the
port; for the law will not presume aviolationof his duty by the master."
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Such is a specimen of the authority vested in American consuls to enforce
compliance with the requirements of the law,: when of the plainest, most
positive, and most specific kind; and such the result of the steps taken by
them, in compliance with their" instructions" (in the few instances wherein
these are precise) how to proceed, when those requirements are disregarded!
In this case, no human being entertained a doubt but that the law had been
contravened. But the district court held that the consul's certificate could
not be so much as admitted in evidence of that fact; and the circuit court
held that, if it had been admissible, it would go to prove that the vessel never
had been to the port,13cr visit to which, in defiance of the law, had been
the sole cause of the transmission of the certificate, and of the institution of
the proceedings.

This can: occasion no surprise to any one who knows what law means in
a free country. But suppose the consul atHavana to have been-clothed,
in regard to the provisions of any enactment, with authority and power at
all approaching to that vested inthe courts for the purpose of securing ful-
filment to the requirements of the law;and suppose that a single case could
have been adducedwherein his course could be shown: to have afforded
the plauisiblc ground for imputation that would have been furnished by the
fact of lhis having been influenced by any stuch refined considerations per-
taininr to the respect due to those general principles of lawv, which, as they
constitute the sole security of the citizen against the arbitrary exercise of
power, constitute an object which every free Government holds paramount
to the fulfillment of the intention of the law in its application to any indi-
vidual case, or even upon any particular subject in any number of cases!-
suppose that a single instance could have been adduced by the reporter,
Suohill, a flagrant infraction of a precise, positive requirement of the law,
such as occurred in this case and such an escape from its penalty, owing
to views entertained by the consul with regard to the principles bywhich
it was imperative upon: him to be governed in the exercise of any power
that might have been attached to his office!

A year or two before this case occurred at Boston, a similar case occurred
in the Maine district. And there the defendant escaped the penalty, on the
ground that though the words of the law are-" it shall be the duty of ev-
ery master, on his arrival A'r a foreign port, to deposite his register," yet
this does not meatn that lhe shall do so: on his arrival at" such port, but
only in case he makes up his mind to enter his vessel at the custom-house,
to land or to take in cargo. If he goes into port merely to lie there, and,
after doing so for a while, sails again, without having produced his papers
to the consul, no contravention of the law has taken place. Agreeably to
this decision, therefore, even supposing the consul to be clothed with au-
thority and with the requisite power to take steps for enforcing compliance
with the requirement of the law, it would be his duty to suspend the ex-
ercise of his power until the fact of the ship's being entered at the custom-
house were known to him. If the first step prescribed in the exercise of
his power were a call upon the master, such as is now directed by the "in-
atructions," it would be sufficient for the master to say that he had not yet
made up his mind whether he should, or should not, leave port as he came;
or that, having come in merely for supplies, or to wait for orders, he should
sail so soon as he received them.

Suppose, now, that the ship Redwing, instead of being really an Ameri-
can vessel, had been one not entitled to wear the American flag that, after
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lying one day, or one week, or longer, in the port of St. Thomas, she had
sailed; and, upon being searched at sea by some American cruiser, had
proved to be a pirate, or a Spanish vessel engaged in the slave-trade, with-
out a single American document on board. finder the existing state of the
subject, as determined by the law and the consular instructions, would such
anoccurrence as this constitute any ground for imputation upon the consul at
St.Thonas ? It surely would, in the eyes of the ignorant and the unreflect-
ing. Bnt would it in the eyes of any well-informed and just man? Noth-
ing of the sort has ever occurred at Havana. No vessel has ever arrived
at that port uihder the American flag, and sailed again without having first
proved by her documents that she was entitled to wear it. (Of arrivals,
indeed, there have, as will hereafter be seen, been some which gave rise to
difficulties; but the vessels, though provided with documents which would
hare been deemed good any where else, did not get away under our flag.)Bat suppose that such cases had occurred ; that vessels wearing our flag
had, in various instances, come into the port of Havana under the pretext
of wanting supplies, or of inquiring into the state of the market, or of wait-
iog for orders, and that the masters had seen fit not to produce their papers;
and that it had been subsequently ascertained that they were foreign ves-
sels, which, for one purpose or another, had assumed the discruise. Let the
reader make this supposition, and exercise his own candid Judgment upon
it, and he will form an idea respecting the responsibilities attaching to a
consul from infractions and evasions of the lawv by those with whom his
duties lie, which wvill better harmonize with justice than the impressions
conveyed by the report.
XXXVII. After stating (supra, XXIX) what ought to have been the

consul's course of proceeding, and wvhat is his own belief in regard to the
result which would have attended it, Mr. Everett proceeds:

"rThe consul appears to suppose that such an application to the Captain
General would have been attended with great difficulties; and, particularly,
that it would have been necessary, as a preliminary point, to establish by
sufficient legal evidence the identity of the Duqueza de Braganza with the
Venus; which, he thinks, could not have been done. In regard to this
point, it seems to me that the consul exaggerates the difficulties"of the case.
I cannot conceive that it would have been at all embarrassing to have been
called on for evidence, sufficient to warrant examination, that these two
vessels were one and the same."

This, also, hias reference to a passage in my letter to the British commis-
sioners, wherein, to convey an idea of the extreme grossness of the ab-
surdity-and,. consequently, of the disingenuousness-of their pretended
suggestion, I state that, had the subject been taken in hand by the authori-
ties, and had it been an object of any interest to the parties implicated to
prevent the juridical establishment of the identity of the ship then in port
with the ship which had sailed some months before, they would not have
failed to prevent it. This is what "nthe consul appears to suppose." He
firmly believed it then. and firmly believes it now, to be unexaggerated
truth. He believes that n6 candid man acquainted with Havana would
hesitate to aver a similar belief; and that the reader himself-though he
may possess no other knowledge bearing upon the point than that afforded
by the facts which have been under contemplation-cannot refuse it his
Concurrence. He will decide for himself whether:the reporter's inability to
conceive that it would have been at all embarrassing to have been called
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on for evidence" be or be not worthy of its association with his facility of
belief (supra, XXIX) on another point.,

': Evidence sufficient to warrant examination!"P By whom ? To what
effect ? Let the ship Candacc and Mr. Shaler answer. Was it "at all
embarrassing" to him to be called on for evidence? Read the case again.
Read appendix F agrain.. Read any thing and every thing that has ever
been written, servintr to convey an idea of the truth. Let this be done
and then let the reader say whether, by comments such as these upon the
views expressed by the consul-comments in which every peculiarity that
distinguishes the people and the Government of Spain from the people and
the Government of America, every thing that serves to make the tribunals
of [lavana different from the tribunals of Boston, is studiously kept out of
view-the reporter be not trifling with him, and with every thing that
ought not to be trifled with.

Suppose that a dozen, nay a hundred ship masters, had stepped forward
to testify to the identity of the vessel, and had been :taken one after the
other into the admiralty tribunal, and had there sworn to the fact ;what
would have been the result-that is, supposingy it to have been an object
with the parties to prevent the identity from being established? Let Mr.
Shaler answer-let the daily results of proceedings, civil and criminal, in
Spanish tribunals, answer.
Suppose that a hundred ship masters had confidentially imparted to me

their conviction, nay their knowledge, that the vessel was the same; does
it follow that a single one of the hundred would have been willing to be
surnmoned as a witness to that effect? Can any man Wvho has read the
Candace story believe that this wvould have been the case? and does
any man think that it would hnave been reconcileable with good faith for me
to narec one of them without his consent ; knowing, as I did, that without
the remotest possibility of any good result. the consequence to him would
be the alternative of committing perjury or tellingr the truth, under circum-
stances in which the only possible consequence of his doing the latter would
be to make enemies, and jeopard both his life and all the worldly interests
which miaht connect him with the country?
XXXVI [. The report proceeds:

tfft supposingr even that this objection were surmounted,' says thecon.
su, sit must still be apparent that so interminable a succession of moann
tains lay behind, that the only consequence of my gettingr over the first
would be to render the difficulty of retreat the more remarkable.

No intimation is given by the consul of the nature of this new chain
of difficulties, which it woUld have been necessary to encounter after the
removal of the one just alluded to ; and it is, of course, impossible to judge
how far his apprehensions in this respect were well founded. For myself
I am unable to imagine what the difficulties alluded to could have been.
The Captain General must either have granted or refused the proposed in-
tervention. In the former case, the object would have been effected. Il
the latter, nothing worse could have happened than the failure of a well-
intended effort to SLuStain the honor of the national flag, and enforce the
laws of the Union."

Here then wre have another averment from the reporter in regard to his.
state of belief. After studying the subject under the advantages afforded
by all that he "h witnessed or could learn on the spot," superadded to his
previous knowledge of the national character, it is his solemn coflnctOtI
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that the case presented no difficulty beyond that of establishing the identity
of the Duquesa de Braganza with the Venus ! Nay more: he is "unable
to imagine " even any other difficultywhich the case " could" have pre-
sented! !
One of two things,; says Mr. Everett, " munst " have happened the

Captain General must either have granted or refused the proposed interven-
tion." Had he pursued the former course, " the object would have been ef-
fected."
"The object :" what was it ? In the precise words of the reporter, (snpra,

XXIV,) it was "to ascertain her slave-tradingr character by s efficient evi-
dence." This, then, is " the object," the only requisite-the only irnagina-
ble requisite-to the fulfilment of:which was the ascertaininent of the
identity of the ship which then lay in the harbor under a Portuguese
name anid the Portuguese flag (after having undergone the scrutiny of the
constituted authorities, " to ascertain if her papers were correct and her pro-
ceedings lawful,") with: the ship which had sailed some months before as
the American ship Venus ! Thee " ascerlain'ment of her slave-tradincr char-
acter byspigcient evidence," is the thing wvhichl " would have been effected,"'
had the conIsuil but taken the step indicated in the report : the thing which
the reader must firmly believe to have been not effected solely through the
omission to take that step; or he can have placed no reliance upon the sol-
emn asseverations of Mr. Everett in regard to his deliberate conviction-an
asseveration made tinder circumstances in which no conceivable element is
wanting, that possibly could conspire to afford the most positive assurance
that it is advanced under the deepest sense of the injunction, " thou shalt
not bear false witness !"

I must leave the subject to the reader.
:XXXIX. With regard to the view here presented by Mr. Everett in re-

spect to the worst possible consequence with which such a proceeding on
my part could have beet] attended, even under the (to his mind) highly im-
probable supposition that the Caiptain General had "' refused the proposed
interventionr" it has already (supra, XVI and XX) been under contempla'w
tion. The reader will require no further remarks from ine to satisfy his-
mind that, so far as the consul was personally concerned, "' nothing worse
could have happened than " his securing to himself the advantage, such as
it might be, of stranding on. a par with the commissary jutdgle in regard to
Comet " zenl.
The report proceeds:
"Nor does it appear at till probable, us the consul seems to apprehend,

that tile Captain General, had he even thought proper not to accede to
such an application, would have considered the making of it an unwar-
rantable act, or have required the consul to ' point out the provision or the
principle which.authorizes a consul to exercise a surveillance over any other
vessels than such as show his flag.' That ships-often assume a character
and show a flag which do not belong to them, is notorious every where, and
at the Havana is unfortunately too much so to be questioned by any one..
T'o exercise an inspection over foreign flags so far as to take care, if possible,
that they are not used without authority by Americans as a cover for the
violation of the laws of their own country-far from being a TiMention
of power in a consul-is one of the duties regularly appertaining to his
office; and it is difficult to imagine a case in which the propriety of sauch
inspection could be less questionable than that of a vessel known! to tii%
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been engaged in a piratical expedition, which had been American, and of
which the ostensible Portuguese character was, to say the least, extremely
doubtful. The Captain General would certainly have had no right to re.
gard an application for authority to ascertain the true character of such a
'vessel as offensive; and it would be doing him injustice to suppose, without
evidence. that he would have done so."

Here again is matter to revive and confirm the oft-reproduced impression
(supra, XXIV, and sec. 2, VIII) that Amnericar -essels have been engaged
in the transportation of slaves, and have visited the port of Havana: after
landing them. To this 1 will reeply, by referring to the reply which it has
received on the numerous occasions on which it has already been requisite
to meet it. I here reiterate that it is utterly destitute of all foundation; and
that, of all notorious things at Havana, none is more notorious than this
truth.

" TI'hiat ships often assume a character and show a flag which do not belong
to them, is notorious every where, and at the Havana is unfortunately too
much so to :be questioned by any one." What is " the precise" import
imparted to this averment by the connexion in which it is introduced? :It
is, that it is matter of public notoriety at Havana that American ships "oft-
en" enter that port in disguise. This is its meaning. It has, it can have,
no other. It will be so understood, it must be so understood, by every
reader. I aver that the ide is totally destitute of all foundation: in truth.
I aver that, to the best of my knowvledge and belief, not a single instance of
the sort has ever occurred since I have been at Havana-not a single in-
ztance, except that (supra, sec. 1,:LXVI) afforded by Mr. Kennedy's friend,
Ferdinand Clark-in which any vessel that was American, in any senseof
the term, entered the harbor under any foreign flag ;-not a single instance
in which a vessel showing a foreign flag was provided with any document
of any kind, genuine or spurious, purporting that she was an American ves-
sel. This is the truth ; and, I repeat it, no truth is more notorious at Ha-
vana than it is.

Passing on to the next sentence, we find in it a vague statement of the
duty and authority attached to the consular office in regard to " inspection
over foreign flags ;" and an application thereof to the case before us. As
to this authority, we have already seen (supra, XXXVI) what it amounts
to, even in regard to American vessels showing their own flag; and, as a
consequence, in regard to vessels which might assume that flag without be-
ing entitled to wear it.; But, admit the authority in regard to vessels show-
ing " foreign flags" to be of a far different character. Admit that, though
the authority vested in an American consul with regard to the documents
of vessels visiting his port under the American flag be such as we have
seen it to be, yet, in regard to vessels visiting it under a foreign flag, the
,case is far otherwise: here his authority is without limit, to take all
requisite steps for ascertaining whether the vessel be entitled to wear the for-
eign flag. Admit this to be fact: suppose an act of Congress, expressly
clothing him with power to that effect, in so many words; and supposethis
power to be among those, the exercise of which is permitted by theexpress
terms of his exequatur; would it not still be evident that, agreeably to the
intention of Congress, no less than of the nation by whom the consul is
admitted, a necessary qualification of the authority thus vested in him
would be, that all steps taken by him should be consistent with the respect
to which the authorities of that nation are entitled at his hands? Suppose
this authority to have been among the powers and privileges expresslY
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agreed upon by compact between the two nations: and then say whether
the course of proceeding here referred to by the vague generality "exercise
an inspection" would have been at all free: from the objections above (su-
pra, XXXI to XXXIII) pointed out; whether it would have amounted to,
aught else than a "wanton insult," in the precise sense wherein my use of
the phrase has been justified.
XL. The passage concludes with an expression of the reporter's belief

not only that the Captain General "9 vould certainly have had no reight to
regard as offensive" the act' of officially representing to him, as matter of
public notoriety, the fact that the: ship had been landing a cargo of slaves,
in contravention of the laws which it was his duty vigilantly to enforce ,
but, also, that " it would be doing the Captain General injustice to suppose,
without evidence, that he would have" regarded it in any such light.
This latter point of belief is the thing alluded to by me (supra, XXXII)

as presenting a flagrant inconsistency between the contents of the present
part of the report and those of a subsequent and remote one. Here the re-
porter is intent upon impressing onl the reader the truth that the case: pre-
iented no difficulties whatever. Here, therefore, it would be doing " injus-
tice" to the Captain General to "suppose" that lie could have been guilty of
such a thing as to call in question the perfect propriety of the proceeding..
The idea that this might have happened is altogether a notion-a mere fic-
tion of the consul s-indulged in at the sacrifice of justice to the Captain.
General. Near the conclusion of the report: this very same notion comes
again under consideration with regard to the very same step, and the very,
same parties-the Captain General and the consul. There, however, the
question has a different bearing. The reporter is intent upon showing
what a poltroon the consul is. Accordingly, the notion is there admitted to
be no fiction ; it is endorsed as strict trtuth. The reporter-with express
reference to the Captain General-bears testimony to the fact, " It is well
known that the local authorities of the island connive an the contraband.
trade in slaves, and are paid for so: doing by the parties; in other words,
that they are associates in the concern." What purpose is this testimony
made to subserve ? It is used as an entering-wedge to the far-fetched moral
truth embodied in the question-"c But is the American consul to be deter-
red from doing his duty, because an honest performance of it may not be
agreeable to the local authorities?" And this in its turn serves to open the
way for the solid "information" in regard to the identity between " consu-
lar and diplomatic agents ;" which, as we have seen, (supra, XXXIV,) is
introduced to perfect the demonstration of the poltroonery that can alone
account for the strange views taken by the consul of what it became him
to do.
XLI. The next paragraph is the one containing the application referred

to on a former occasion, (supra, XVII,) of a passage in my letter to the
British commissioners. Speaking of the Venus, on the occasion of her first
visit to Havana, Mr. Everett says:

'Slae bore the American flag, and was avowedly an American vessel.
Whatever difficulties may have stood in the way of an examination of her

* In this particular place, the nature of the act which the Captain General would have had
DO right to regard as offensive, is covered up under the rague generality, " an application for
authority to ascertain the true character of such a vessel." But, on recurring to " theprecise"
form previously indicated, by the reporter, for the " application," it will be seen that the act, oML
my part, would have been precisely as here stated.
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crew and papers, after her return from Africa, in consequence of her real or
pretended change of national character, they did not exist at the time of her
first arrival froliBaltimore. In reference to her condition on her return
from Africa, the Consul says ini his Ieltnr to the commissioners, that, ' had
she entered the port under tile A e'rican flag, his course would have been
so plain, that perhaps Ino suggestiois lront thle British commissioners would
have been requisite to make. Ilim enter upon it.' (in ler arrival from B3l1
timore shte did enter tile port under the American flug. WN'hy did not the
consul, at that time, take the course which he himself declares to have
beetn, under the circumstances in Wvlhiclh the vessel was then placed, too
plain for (1o011bt"'

T'hle nianter in which my words are here made to hear witness against
myself, is certainly apposite, aoa debree that places it beyond the reach of
criticism. '1'he reporter seem-is to iL ve lbeeri particularly struck with their
force aiid adaptation to the piarfose ; for, though evidently averse to thle
trouble (df makingil (juoltatiots, this ()ne is twice itfrodduced within thespace
of four or five padres, atfler being distinguished on the first occasion (supra,
XXVIII) by the usuatl nmark for inviting special attention to it. WVhat is
the purpose to wvlich it is thus triuuniplmn lly put Why, to slow thle fla-
granlt inconsistency between my wvords and my acts ;-to show that I have
not acted rip even to my own declaralions in regard to what dtity demand-
ed of me. And is not " the object effuctl d l" Let us see.
A shjip enters the port of Ilhavana, after landing otl the coast of Cuba a

cargo of slaves. This occurrezice, if the shi l were an American, would con.
stituite a capital felony on tile p)art of every rman onl board ; whilst, from the
very nature of tile filct, it could not possib)ly but be known-kniown in the
most positive and absolute scrnse of the wvord-to the entire crew, and to,
many persons besides. The fact is one of the very highrlest possible crimi-
nality; whilst, from its very nature, it is scarcely within the bounds ofpos-
sibility tha 1li bona fidce inquiry of the subject, by examination of her
papers and crew, should fail to establish the fact, if it had occurred. With
reference to an occasion such as this, the consul-replying to an impertinelti
and disingenuous suggestion frorii the agents of a foreign Government, who
had no shindow of right to make any snugestions to him in regard to the
discharge of his dcuties-says that, had tire vessel entered port as ant Aweri-
can vessel, his course would have been too plain to reqtlire alny suggestion
from theem. In other words, had such in offelice against American law
been committed, and hiad the vessel coine within reach of his i u lhority, it
would have been his duty to act, and lie would have acted, witholit their imper-
tinent interference. This, ts I an'so say to them, was known to all Havana;
and notie knewv it better than they by vhom tile Miserablc farce was got up.

Well, this reply of mine is torn froin its context, to be here produced.
And for what purpose? For the purpose of giving point to the question,
Wvliy the consul did not proceed to "aln examination of tlhe crew and paper)
'four or five months before at a. tinie wlien, instead of an oectcrretice ot
the nature of that just stated, rio overt act of any kiiid haid been commit-
ted ! A tiet-n when, if any offence agairnist American law had occurred-
as subsequent events proved to have been tie case-that offence consisted
solely in an intention ; an intention which, even when fulfilled, is not
made by our law an act of piracy, (as, from (he frpo use of the word,
to which Mr. Everett's "zeal" prompts him, his readers would take for
granted it does,) antd which, for any juridical purpose, was known only to.
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parties who were beyond reach of any legal authority that could be ex-
rted- for ascertaining it, except that vested in persons by whom it would
bave been exerted in every possible way to afford them protection.

This is the occasion, when his reader's mind is filly occupied by all the
jwpressions arisiug from subsequent facts, that Mr. Everett selects for
starting the question, why an examination of the papers and crew did not
take place at the time when the consul had, as Mr. E. states, full powers
to effect it. " Whatever difficulties may have stood in the wvay of an ex-
aminatioll of her crew and papers after her return from Africa, in conse-
quence of her real or pretended change of national character, they did
not exist at the time of her first arrival trom Baltimore."
XLII. But the question is puit; and whether in or out of place, I will

meet it.. Referring to tile matter contained above, (sripra, Xi to XV,) I
will add thereto the only thing for which it appears to leave room, by mna-
kingthe supposition that the examination had taken place. Thisseems
the best way to see clearly and distinctly what theproceedingg would have
amounted to; whether it could have been attended with aliy other result
chan one equally substantial and valuable with the proof of -' zeal"' des-
piched to Lord Palmerston (siqpra, sec. 1, LXIV) by the commissary
judge in regard to " the American brig Comet, Captain l)ickson," that had
been "entered as consigned to the English house of Drake & Co."

First, "the papers." In regard to these, it is certainly true that no
"difficulties stood in the way" of their exariliation. They werb already
in the consulate-such of them, at least, as the master is required to de-
posite there; and in regard to his obligation to produce which to the con-
Sul, we have had occasion (stupra, XXXVI) to become informed of " the
precise extent" of the authority vested by law in this officer. These con.
sistLd, as on reference to the law (act of 1S03) will be seen, of her " regis-
ter, sea letter, and MediterrInean passport;" probably, indeed, of the
sister only; for it is -not obligatory to take out either of the two other
documents for any vessel, and the omission to do so is now-a-days a com-
nmon practice.
Besides these documents, which the lawv requires the production and

deposit of at the consulate, and in regard to which, consequently, if the
lw were complied with, (as, in. this instance, it was,) no ",,difficulties stood
m the way" of their. being examined, there were two others which- may
be considered as being embraced under the term "papers,": to' wit: the
,rew-list and the shipping articles, or contract with the crew.
The former was at the captaincy of the port, open to inspection. In re-

gard. to the latter-which is the document that was (supra, sec. 1, LXV)
shown to Mr. Kennedy by way 'of friendly bravado"-no authority is
given by law to consuls to require its production on' any occasion. The
established doctrine on the point among our ship-masters accordingly is,
that no such right is vested in a consul; and this doctrine governs their
practice., It does so, even in cases where the crew, or a part of the crew,
claim the protection of the. consul on the ground that their contract has
expired, and they are detained on board, to be forcibly taken on .a voyage
to which they have never consented. Even in regard to cases of this
kind-where the production of the document is manifestly indispensable

,*eHIere again is the impression onveyed which has so often called for correction. See par-tiClarly XXIV of the present section, and sec. 2,'VIII.
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to the discharge of that consular duty which is by far the most important
of all that are or. can be attached to the office-the doctrine is, that the
shipping articles are a :"private contract,"' which the consul has no right
to ask to see; and that any such pretension on his part is a usurpation,
which, on the score of principle alone, every man who values the rights of
his class is bound to treat with defiance. This doctrine has, so far as 1
know, been acquiesced in al the world over, ever since there has been
such a thing as an American consul, until set at naught by " the consul at
Havana ;" and this acquiescence has contributed in a high degree to the state
of things (supra, XIII) which has been going on year after year, from bad
to worse,-a state of things to which the sailor-character (masters and men)
has become moulded, and which now would require a generation or two
to effect any thing like a radical change in,- even if it were to receive al
the attention to which it is entitled. The consul's preposterous pretension
at "usurpation" was treated with due contempt, until his temerity was
carried to the length of actually taking steps - to involve American ship.
masters in difficulties with the local authorities," thereby pursuing a course
directly contrary to his line of duity; the paramount duty of the office
being, as is known to all, to give to " ship-masters" all possible protection
against vexation in any shape, and, above all, against pretensions of the
local functionaries to exercise authority over them.

The following letter is the latest expression of the doctrine addressed. to me. It is one of
the enclosures in my despaici, (No. 150,) in part reply to the denunciations of a large meet-
ing held at Boston, in August and September, 1839. The case arose from a brutal outrage by
the master and chief mate of an American ship upon one of her crew, whom the maer
next contrived, by means of a falsehood, to get lodged in jail, whence he was. immediately
removed to the hospital, on account of the condition he was in. At the sight of it, some days
after, Dr. Ballard, of Louisiana, actually shuddered, and an involuntary exclamation of horror
burstt from him. He has since declared that, in the whole course of his practice and observe
tionr among the plantations of the south, he has never seen any thing in Ahe treatment ofaslars
to equal that of which the body of this sailor bore the proofs.

In cnnceqnee of the Eteprs takn. by fa decre from the Captain General, requiring
that the sailor should, as I had suggested, receive his discharge in the mode prescribed by
American law, at the consulate. This exasperated the master beyond measure; so that I vas
apprehensive of a second edition of the Wendell case-to one, or to fifty more of which, as ctez.
as occasion should require, my mind. wzi, however, unchangeably made up.. Having, throth.
want of legal proof as to who were the perpetrators, (such matters are not unfrequently
aged with a view to this,) escaped the punishment with which he ought to have been viite,
he was anxious to get the sailor hack into his power, to wreak his vengeance upon him.
The letter expresses as clearly and forcibly as could be done by any writer, perhaps, in S

small a space, the established doctrine in regard to consular and " local authority" interferuau
between the " master" and " men" of an Amcrican ship; and among other points of the de.-
trine, the one respecting the sanctity of the "private contract." It will be observed that the
writer, lest these points should escape me, marked them by underscoring the most signilint
words.

*On board the American ship New Orleans, of Boston,
"Harbor of Havana, May 1, low.

:SI: I last evening received yours of the 301h ultimo, in which you notify me thatYa
shall be in readiness at your office, between the hours of 2 and 3 P. M. this day, to proceed i
the business of discharging a seaman, named William Parker, hbekgg to my shi in te
mode prescribed by the laws of the United States, which I am positive orded bodo
Captain. General.
.I shall call at your office, between the hours of 2 and 3 P. M. this day, with mypiad$

iCntrat with said seamen, and shall be ready to learn the modes prescribed bX the law of th
United Srates, and obey them.

"lam yours,
-.".TayurCH . W. BRADBURY."Cf.P. 'fI'Esq e S a '

"Consu of IAd United Sa4ks at Ema%."1
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Of the temerity shown by the in this particular, one consequence bag
been to subject me, at Havana and at home, to endless denunciation and
,ajunI!y il every shape that could be devised; and, among various other
incidents, to that of the arrest of my person at the seat of Government, at
Abe suit of a wretched, drunken desperado; who is an object of universal
contemtpt and loathing among the decent men of his profession--which
arrest was attended with the necessity of going to prison, or giving bail to
the amount of $30,000. Another consequence has been, that the doctrine:
became, lo a sufficient practical intent, exploded at Havana, so soon as it
was seen that the only advantage to be gained by a refusal to produce the
shipping articles on such occasions consisted in a delay of a few days,
until I could obtain from those who had power to enforce compliance a
decree requiring their production. A third consequence has been, the act
of Congress of the 20th of July, 1840, in virtue of which it is now, by
express letter of the lawv, the duty of a ship-master to produce the " private
cootract" on all such occasions.

Bitt it is to be noted that the obligation is expressly limited to Such oc-
easions. And this is a fact of thie utmost pertinence to the subject now
under consideration: the nature and extent -of consular authority. The
law evinces in a very striking mnanner the intention, that the doctrine in
regard to the sanctity of this document as a " private" one shall remain in.
force. In the communications made by nme, (which gave rise to this law,)
my sLuggestion in regard to this document was, that it should be made the
duty of the master to deposite it in the consulate, together with the register
and other papers already required by law to be deposited there. This. as
a general practice, would obviously be by far the most convenient that
could be suggested with a view to the particular object for which. the pro-
vision is made. IBut it would go beyond that object: it would enable the
consul, in every case of the demand of a sailor to be discharged, to ascertain
on the spot, without trouble to any one, whether lie be entitled thereto ; but
.it would also put it iii his power to examine the contract fbr the purpose of
knowing the business in which the vessel was to be engaged, so far at least
as this might be inferred from the contract with the crew. This consider-
ation (which is one of those that actuated me in making the suggestion) is
she only one that cali possibly have prevented the adoption of the rule sug-
gested by me, and caused the provisions which the law contains to be' in-
serted in its stead. These provisions are, first, that it shall be the duty of
the master to produce the crew-list and shi.ppitIA-arlicles to zf e consul
"' whenever he may decal their contents necessary to enable him to discharge
tlhe duties imposed upotI him by law towards 'any mariner applying to
him for his aid or assistance;" and, second, Iwhen any mariner shall
complain that the voyage is continued contrary to his agreement, or that
he has fulfilled his contract, the consul may examine into the same by an.
inspection of the articles of agreement."
Such, then,'agreeably to- the old established doctrine, and to the modifi-

cation which that doctrine -has received. from the last law on the sa|> ,ct,
(a modification which goes precisely as far as the consul's " usurpation"
went, or as he ever dreamed of carrying it; for this was bad enough, in all
conscience, and as much as any man in such a post could hope to bear up
under the consequences of) is the nature and extent of the lawful authority-
with which a coisisl is now clothed in regard to "an inspection" of the
rew-list and the shipping-contract. When a sailor complains that he is
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detained contrary to his contract, then, and in thatcase, does it become the
master's duty to produce these documents to the consul ; then and inithe
case, and for this purpose, does the consul possess authority to read the
contract, and acquire a knowledge of the voyage or voyages which it ie: in
the contemplation ofthe own er or of his agent that the ship shall perforih.

But our supposition is that Mr. Everett's views of consular authority are
all correct: his powers are plenary, and the "papers" are all before him,-
register, sea-letter, Mediterranean passport, crew-list, and shipping articles.
The last-so Mr. Kennedy says, and so Mr. Everett repeats after him-
"sstipulated that the ship was to go to Balhia," whilst, instead of so doing,
she went straight to Africa. But suppose both these points true. The ship
is now atHavana. We are examiningir her papers beforeher departure.
All*that the articles can tell uts, therefore, is, that she is going to Bahia, in
Brazil.

So much then for this part-the" papers" part of the only definite sug.
gestion inade by Mr. Everett to enableus to know what he means 's8pra
XVII) by"'such steps as might have appeared best fitted to establish by
p ositive evidence the facts which common rumor had rendered notorious,"
go far as this part of the suggesnion goes, the meaning of the phrase cer-
tainly might have been left in its original state of vagueness; and it was
prudent to introduce the specificationin this far-off place, where it ran no
great risk of being collated with the description of its properties. Examine
the Ipapers" of the ship, in order "'to establish by positive evidence the
facts which common rumor had rendered notorious !"

Second, the ,crew :"-It remains to consider this part of the suggestion.
And here again the question starts tip, what is "1the precise extent" of con-
sular authority in this regard? 'Tis absolutely nothing. By wvhom,in
what way, for what purposes, can ally man be, in ouir own country even,
subjected to examination with regard to contraventions of its laws, either
meditated or perpetrated? By none; those functionaries alone excepted
who, by express law, are clothrd with authority so to act;-in no other
way,-for no other purpose, than those defined by the law. What are the
means that can be employed for bringing a man under examination? what
is the power that exists for the purpose? in what way can this powerie-
exerted? None other than that which is by law crested-in no other way
than is by law permitted.

:Mr. Kennedy, in his account of the matter to Lord Palmerston, undtir date Janunry 19,
1839, (afterthe return of theship from Africn,)says: "aItheship's articles, of which aglance
in bravado, was afiorded her Majesty's commissary j udge, (himnsell: ) it was expressly stipulated
that she was to be taken to Bahia, thetc to IC t7ransfei red to the PortuugUese la&' If the dtga-
mentecontainedaysuch stipulation as this, it was certainly a most extraordinary ship'seuicdes.
Let all the merchants and ship-masters in the United States be examined; and my life for it,
not one of them can say he has ever seen a ship's articles containing either stipulation in re-,
gard to, or mention or, any such thing as the flag to which the vessel was to be transferred.
What is thienature arl tlie purpose of this docunmentl 'Tis simply and purely a contriddwith
the crea; an a ieernent binding then to go to such a place, or to serve for such or such.akenpth
of time, and thereor then to be discharged. What possible motive caa there be for insrtwng
in it any thing about the intention of the inaster or owner in regard to tile disposition of the ves-
sel, even when this intention is a perfectiv licit one I And when it is one which, if proven,.
would subject the vessel to seizure, and those concerned to punisliment, what inconceivable
fatuity would it Dot be to depart from tlI est:blizhed, the invariable usage, for the mreres ke
ofputting the proof in black and white ulpon a document which would be called for, aholngs
the rest, by any cruiser that might search the ship!* Without the. most coto'lusive proof to the contrary, no one can believe but that Lhibportof
the "express stipulation" was a Subsequent interpIlation of the comimissary judge's fancy; ua0
less, indeed, the friendly "bravado" Mas'at bottotlaa friendly hoax.
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X there an American citizen who does not know this! Is there one

who-particalarly if he were engaged or implicated in any contravention of
the law-would not make it the rule of his conduct ? Where is the law'
which, either expressly or: by implication, subjects an American citizen to
examina;ion by a consul? Where is the law clothing this officer with all-
thorily to summon one before him, to issue a subpona, or any other process,
for the purpose; or, supposing the man in his presence to require of him,
either as a suspected offender, or as a witness, to take an oath and answer
hisinterrogatories? What authority is an American consul clothed with in
regard to the administration of oaths and to the :taking of testimony? His
authority extends to this, and to nothing beyond: to administer an oath to
a man who voluntarily comes before hi-m for the purpose of having his
declaration taken and certified to. In the words of the law, "They shall
have right in the ports or places to which they are, or may be, severally
appointed, of receiving the protests or declarations which such captains,
masters, creivs, passengers, and merchants, as are citizens of the United
States, may respectively choose to make there; and, also, such as any for-
eigner may choose to make before then, relative to the personal interest of
any citizen of the United States." (Act of April 14, 1792.) Under the ope-
ration of this enactment, it is, that it' a mutiny, or murder, or other offence,
is committed on board an American ship, and the master or crew " choose'>
to come before the consul to give their testimony, he is clothed with au-
ihority to administer the oath, which will make that testimony valid in the
United States for any purpose which testimony of this kind can fulfil.'
And, in discharging this ftinctiot, he may (for it comes clearly within the
spirit of the law creating it) " examine" the persons thus appearing before

* It is with reference to the exercise of this function that the consular instructions provide
thht where piracy, mutiny, or any other offence against the laws of the United States, shall
have been committed on board of ally vessel of the United States coming into the consular~dis-
trict, it is the duty of the consul, after taking the depositions" (ex vi termini, testimony volunte-
ri1 given) " necessary to establish the facts, to apply to the local authorities for means of secur-
ing he offenders white they remain in port, and to provide the means of sending them, without
delay, tothe United States for trial."

This instruction must be understood as having reference to cases arising in the exercise of
the authority with which the consul is clothed-the authority to receive testimony spontaneously
proffered; or voluntarily given at his request. When, by means of proof thus obtained, he is
satisfied that an offence has been committcd,:it becomes his duty to apply to the local authori-
ties, on whom he is dependent for "smeans to secure the offenders."
An application of this kind is an appeal to the comity of the Government to whom it is ad-

dressed. Unless stipulated by treaty, a compliance with the request is matter not of obligation,
but of pure courtesy; and, in the exercise of this courtesy, the authorities appealed to have an
unquestionable right to use their own discretion in various ways; and, amongst the rest, to re-
quire to be satisfied that the exercise of their powers thus called for,.is called for on solid and
sufficient grounds, and not wantonly.

Spain, as is well known, is inundated with British merchandise, which (to the destruction
alike of her domestic industry and of her public revenue) is forced upon her by systematised
smuggling, regularly carried on under the very guns of Gibraltar, and beyond their range,
under the security afforded by the "floating bulwarks" whose business it is to see that British
commerce is not interfered with. Suppose one of the flagrant cases of this violation of Spanish
law, which are, or were but a short time back, and doubtless are at this very moment, of daily
occurrence, to be made the ground of such an application from the Spanish consul at Gibraltar
to the local authorities at that place I
Another supposition: Suppose a treaty between our country and Spain, whereby, with spe-

Cial reference to our laws against the slave-trade, it is made the duty of the local authorities at
Havana to give their best endeavors to comply with any request of the kind made by the Ameri-
can consul. Suppose, moreover,.a case in which the consulhas obtained voluntary testimony,.
conclusivelv establishing the requisite ground for such an application. The application is.
made. Wfll the offenders be secured? And, if secured, will they be forthcoming when the
means shall have been provided by the consul for " sending them to the United States for trial l''
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1him: in other words, he may put such questions as the nature ofthe subject
seems to require. But, even in such cases, he cannot interrogate them an.
thoritatively; they would be under no legal obligation to answer his inter.
rogatories; and it may be doubted even whether, if the point were raised,
the mere fact of his having propounded a single question would not be held
to invalidate the whole proceeding; whether it would not be held to vitiate
the testimony as a declarationo" received in virtue of this enactment, the
only ground of his authority to discharge any function of the kind.

Such, then, is the authority with which an American consul is clothed
*in regard to the examination of crews, or of any other persons. It can
scarcely be requisite to say, that any pretension to extend his authority be.
yond this narrow field would be resisted-and defeated with a certainty ex.
*actly proportionate to the motive for defeating it which the nature of the
case night present. No one acquainted with the American character, in
any of its modifications, will require to be told this. No one acquainted
with the character of our ship-masters but knows that it holds good of them,
*especially as a class; and, above all, of that portion of them who engage in
illicit practices. What does Mr. Jellison, of Boston, say, in explaining his
,cason for believing that I was not calculated to discharge the duties of the
office "'acceptably ?" ' American ship-masters. whose business necessarily
calls them into daily intercourse with all classes and conditions of meln, and
who, of all others, perhaps, are, in their habits and feelings, the most
strictly republican."' What reply would any one of this: class make to a
consul who should assume to summon him or his crew to come and submit
to examination in regard to any illicit business in which he was supposed
to be engaged, or in regard to any matter whatsoever, except one upon
which it was his own good will and pleasure that their testimony should
be received by the coastal 2? What would be his answer, evenr supposing
him to be actuated by no other motive than the duty to stand up for the
rights of his class, and to curb the spirit of usurpation in consuls, however
manifested ?

But overlook all this, mnd suppose the crew to be in the presence of the
consul. Tlo master has proved complaisant, and the men willing. They
are now in his office; and tilrer though he has no marshal or other minis.
ter to prevent their tduring their backs upon him and walking out so soon
as they see fit, he requires them to swear, and they submit: the oath is

Certainly not, if, by any contrivance of the - associates in the concern such a thing can be
prevented. And what is it that cannot take place under Spanish law and Spanish practice!
Let the Candace story and Mr. Shaler answer Let any inan (except the writer of the report)
who has any pretensions to knowledge on the subject, answer.
The matter introduced into this note is not immediately pertinent to the precise point now

under consideration. But, whilst on the subject of the powers of the consular office-the subject
of all others on which tie reporter's views are perhaps most wide of the truth-I have thought
it not amiss to show, that although to his mind the thirty-sixth article of the consular instruc-
tions may have seemed conclusive in regard to the fact that a consul has full power to carry
every thing before him it he do. but stand firm, and not "give way to apprehensions of personal
violence," yet in truth it does not go a hair's breadth towards clothing him with authority, even
to subject a crew to "examination."
The reporter, by acting on the rule of taking every thing for granted which seemed requisite

to his views, has imposemupon ine the toilsome task of proving negatives as the only alternative
to meeting his assumptions with a naked contradiction. This would have been by tar the more
convenient process; but it would have left the subject in a most unsatisfactory state to the
reader, and the consequence might have been to render the labor requisite at a future time. It
was better, therefore, to dispose of the matter once for all.

e House report No, 707, page 232, session 1839-'40.
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administered, whereby they bind themselves to " tell the truth, the whold
truth, and nothing but the truth." Now, is it in the power of any one to
force himself to believe that any thing will come of it ? that the proceeding
cla be attended with any other beneficial result save that of affording proof
of the consul's "zeal 7" What will the crew know? And supposing them
to hind every thing-every thing that has been done, or that is intended
to be done-what part of it will they 'tell ? Will they not say precisely
what the master has told them to say: whether this be merely the negative
tesimony, that they know nothing-that nothing has come to their knowl-
edge evincing any illicit intention; or whether it he the positive testimony
that they do actually know that the intention is solely to take an "assorted
cargo" to the coast. and to come back in ballast in quest of another?
Suppose this done, and follow up the consequences, under the very worst

that can happen to them. Is there a single day in the year-a single day,
at least. on which our custom-houses are open-when false oaths are not
taken by sailors and others with perfect impunity ?. But here is this whole
crew returned to the United States. They are indicted for perjury: the
offence known to every lawyer in the land to be the most difficult of all to
convict a man of. Despite this difficulty, they are convicted. It is proved
upon them that they positively knew all about the matter, and that their re-
plies to the consul were wilful and deliberate falsehoods. The jury bring
in a verdict of' guilty. Motion in arrest of judgment. On what ground ?
The illegality of the consular proceeding: these men were required to give
testimony by one who had no authority to do so; the oath administered to
them was no oath at all for any legal purpose. The reason is conclusive,
and the court decide accordingly.
XLIII. We have at length reached the concluding paragraph of the re-

port Its contents-whether they be viewed as testimony from the reporter
in regard to the nature of the " practice" ascertained by him to have existed
"of f'ate years to a considerable extent at the Havana," or in whatever other
light-are in perfect keeping with the matter already examined:
"The reasons given by the consul for not taking any steps to ascertain

the true character of the Venus, on her return from Africa under the name
of the' lhiqueza de Bragnnza, are no doubt, substantially the same that in-
fluenced his conduct in other cases of a similar description. If the view
that I have taken of the subject be correct, it seems to follow that the consul
might without impropriety have made-or, rather, that it was his duty to
make-stronger efforts than he has done,, to check the piratical practices
that have been carried on under his'eye with the aid of 'the American flag.
In all cases where the vessels 'engaged in them actually bore the American
flag, he possessed an undoubted right to examine the papers and crew' on
his own authority. Where there had been an ostensible change of charac-
ter, he had an equally undoubted right to request from the Captaig General
authority to ascertain by examination whether the apparent change was
real or fraudulent."'
i;Here, again, is 'the impression reproduced that American vessels have-

been engaged in the carrying of slaves. The reader is indirectly, but not
the les&positively, informed-with express' reference- to' the"A' characters.
te Venus on 'her return from Africa,? and with express reference to assthepiratical practices 'that have beeni carried' on under the consul's *ye"-that'there have been' many cases "where the vessels engaged in them acduallyVbre the American flag." ;He is informed that to s all these cases" are to
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be added-as the remaining part of the "practiceswhich constitutes the
matter of public notoriety"-other cases, wherein, though " there had been

an osten.ible change of character," there wvas reason to believe such change
to -be "apparent" only, and not " real" In other words, the reader pos-
sesses Mr. Everett's positive testimony to the fact that this notorious It prac-
tice" has consisted of two different modes of employing American vessels in
thbe business denounced by oir laws as piracy: first, openly and undis.
guisedly, the American character of the vessel being avowedly retained;
second, under the contrivance of an "ostensible" chance of her national
character-leaving her " real" character unaffected, and of course resumable
whenever convenient.
Such is the testimony given bv the reporter-given without even so much

as the qualification which would be imparted to it by the phrase, "from ev-
ery thin that I witnessed *or could learn on the spot"-given as positive
fact, as "matter of public notoriety !" This testimony has already been re-
plied to' by specific and precise averments of fact, presented in all the detail
requisite to convey a full and perfect knowledge of the truth of the whole
matter. I here face it again with an emphatic, solemn averment, that it is
totally destitute of all foundation ; that, so far as I know or believe, not a
single instance of either kind-excepting the one already so often referred
to as having arisen through the agency of Mr. Kennedy's friend Ferdinand
Clark-has ever occurred; and that I do not know of a single human be-
ing at Havana who entertains a contrary belied

I aver, further, that not only is the testimony here given the direct reverse
of the truith, but that, excepting those cases wherein I have acted, in the mode
to be seen hereafter, no case of any kind has ever occurred at Havana
affording ground for consular action of any sort. The contraventions of
American law have not been carried to the point denounced by it as "pi.
racy.," hey have not possessed the characteristic to which alone it has
rendered that term appropriate; and the existence of which will conse-
quently be inferred and believed in by every reader who knows any thing
about the law, unless he chance to he apprized also of the fact that the free
use of the phrase ,piratical practices," to express the nature of the "prac-
tice" ascertained by Mr. Everett to have been "of late years matter of pub-.
lic notoriety," is attributable to the same cause that is adduced by him in
justification of any thing amiss whliich an American eye less impartial than
his own may perchance see in the course pursued towards the consul by
the present British commissary judge: "excess of zeal," arising from"a
strong personal feeling on, the subject," as contradistinguished from that
sober use of the language of the law which might be expected in a report-
particularly a " confidential"; report-of "s information" for the use of Gov-
ernment.

I have shown (supra, sec. 1, XLVII) precisely and fully in what the
contravention consists: that it consists in the sale of vessels for the slave-
trade, anl in nothing beyond this; sales involving sometimes, but not ai-
ways, an infraction of the provisions of the law, and at all times a violation
of its. spirit.: I have shown, alsb, how the act of taking a vessel from Ha-
vana, or any other foreign port to Africa, for sale there, or for delivery there
in; pnrsiance. of .6 sale effected elsewhere, is, touall practical 'intents, uddis
tkngnishable from exercise of the absolute right vested in every, ship-

See,pazi y, sec. x, XLVI to XLVIII, indsec.-2, VIL
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T*xn~tto sail' his vessel to that or any other part of the world, laden with
whoever cargo hie sees fit to take, as freight or venture. I will conclude
nyiepamination of the present division of the report, by a further illustra-
tiogof the position of a consul in this respect, suggested by the provisions
contained in a bill which will doubtless become a law during.the present
sesson of Congress. The subject is one onl which so much misconception
prevails-independently of that to which the report is calculated to give
rise-that.the cause of truth demands that it be placed in the strongest pos-
sible light.

Paring the last session, two bills from the Committee on Commerce were
reOrted to the Senate by one of the representatives from the great navi-
gating State of our Union. They both passed that body; and one has be-
come a law. 'Iis one, as we have seen, (supra, XLII,) contains a pro-
vision, which, undUer the circumstances that gave rise to it, amounts to a
relpsal to adopt the rule that the shipping-articles shall be deposited to-
gether with the register and other documents at the consulate. It is a
deliberately purposed restriction of the authority conferred upon the consul
todemand a sight of that document, to the oge single case of a complaint
made to him by one of the parties to the contract embodied therein.
The other bill has in part for its object to " prevent dle abuse of the flag

of~tbe United States," in the manner which has been practised at Havana.
Among its enactments is one makiiig it the duty of consuls, " as far as the

local and international law will permit, to carry this act into execution."
Besides this general requirement, (which, from its very nature, gives rise to
th necessity of precise instructions, to the framing of which none but an
admiralty lawyer of high attainments can be competent,).there is a specific
provision, under the terms of which authority is given to a consul; and it
is made his duty to withhold a clearance from any vessel " if he has just
reason to believe" that there is an intention to take her to Africa to be trans-
ferred to any one who will employ her in the slave-trade.
Under the existing law, I it shall be the duty of the consul, on the master's

producing to him a clearance from the proper officer of the port where his
ship or vessel may be, to deliver to the. said 'Master all of his said papers.
Provided, such master shall have complied with the provisions contained
in this.act, and those to which this act is a supplement." The instructions
upon the same point are: "dThe consul shall, without delay; deliver up the
papers, and shall make an entree in his consular record.of the time of such
delive, Jr."
Under the new law, the consul will be clothed with authority to detain

the papers "cif he has just reason to believe,'tas above stated. ."Justreason
tobelieve !" What does this mean ? What is the meaning which will be
given to the words by the courts and the juries of our country in any case
wherein it may be necessary to determine what it practically amounts to?
Suppose a suit brought against a consul, or the sureties on his official bond,
demanding $5,000, or $10,000, or $20,000 damages, on the ground of a
wanton exercise of this power; on whom will the burden of proof lie?
The demandant alleges that he is owner of the good ship Swiftsure; that,
by. charter:party, executed by his agent and her lawful master* and com-
mander John Speedwell, she had taken on board at the port of Havana a
cWgo ofinerchandise, for the delivery of which, on.or before.a. certain day,
,(at-Gallinas, on the coast of Africa, or at Bahia in Brazil, or at Vera Cruz,or.any) where elsm you pleasee) the sum of. $10,000 .was. to be paid to his
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correspondent at Havana: in sterling bills on London; that, upon the saidP
master's producing his clearance from the customhouse at the American
consulate, and demanding his papers, the said defendant, being consul as
aforesaid, did refuse to deliver them; alleging, as his reason for said refusal,
a certain rumor or report that said ship was destined to-the coast of Africa,
to be there delivered, in: pursuance of a sale, to a certain Mazorra; which
report was totally unfounded, having been invented and set afloat by some
evil-minded pdrson---probably by the said consul himself: for his enmity to
his countrymen is " matter of public notoriety ;" and against the said Speed.
well in particular, he was known to entertain a spite, owing solely to his
friendship and intimacy with a worthy Arnerican merchant of the place,
who is on terms of intimacy with her Britannic Majesty's commissary
judge at Havana for the suppression of the very traffic which the said con-
sul pretended to believe the said ship intended for; that, in consequence of
said refusal, the said Speedwell, rather than suffer all the loss and detriment
to himself, his owner, and character, which was threatened by this wanton
abuse of power, offered to give bond to the said consul in any amount he
might name, that his vessel should not be employed in the slave-trade, or
be sold or transferred on the coast of Africa; that this proposition being
rejected, on the pretext that the said consul had no authority to accede to
it, and that the bond, if given, could never be recovered, the said master was
compelled to compound with the charterer, paying himr the sum of $5,000,
rather than become involved in a ruinous law-suit in the tribunals of Ha-
vana, and to unlade the cargo; after doing which, no other freight offering,
he had to take in ballast, and come to the United States, that his owner
might seek redress from the Government and tribunals of his country.

Nor is this the only suit. Here is another from Ferdinand Clark, mer.
chant, "a citizen of Boston," (as he calls himself,) resident at Havana. He
is the charterer, who, under a contract for the delivery of certain merchan-
dise by a given day, at the point named, had purchased the same at a cost
of $30,000; upon which, had he effected the delivery--as he had secured
the means of doing by taking up the good ship Swiftsure-he would have-
cleared cent. per cent. profit.
Suppose these suits brought: on whom xvill the: burden of proof lied

Will every rule of American law, or of law in any country, be reversed, in
order to cast it upon the demandants ? Will they be required to prove that
there was not any illicit intention on their part,-that the consul had not
"just reason to believe ?" No; the onus will rest upon him. Ile will be
held to the proof that he had "just reason to believe;" and the words will
be held to mean facts,-facts hfilly and conclusively established; and al-
though a rumor or report is a fact, yet xvilv it be held to be-even though,
he should get all Havana to swear that it was " matter of public notoriety,"
believed in by every man in the place-not a fact of the description on'
which verdicts are given and judgments pronounced.
No one who knows what law means-or, 1 will say, what justice means-

but will perceive, at a glance, that the number of combinations, of which'
the elements daily occurring in commercial transactions are susceptible as a
perfectly solid-solid in lasv, and solid in justice even-ground for such
demandupon a consul, and upon the Government in the name of which lhe
acts. is actually illimitable. I will add my firm belief, that no one acqtiaintedI
at Havana, at the present day, would hesitate to express his convictionf-
founded upon what has been, not "of late years," but for many, malYt
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yeaM."cc matter of public notoriety"-that if there be among the residents of
theplace, foreign or domestic. a man capable of deliberately planning such
a, case, and getting it up, perfect in all its parts, " rumor" and all, as a snare
foruthe consul," whereby lust of gold and hate for the person might both
be glutted at the same time, that man is the commissary judge's friend,
Ferdinand;Clark. And if there have been among the foreign residents,
during the last four years, two men whose kindred malignity would find
delight in giving all possible aid to the scheme, those two men are, first, Dr.
Richard Robert Madden,* and, second, J. Kennedy, Esquire. I will even
leave it to their own countrymen there to say if this belief, on my part, does
them the slightest injustice.

SEC. VI. * Twelfth section of the report e.zamined.- Case of the Washing-
ton, alias Senhora da Boa Viagem.

1. The reporter having, at the close of his fourth section, (supra, sec. 47
I,) stated the consul's reason "for not interfering," to wit: the impractica-
bility of obtaining " such evidence as would be n sufficient basis for the le-
gal proceedings," and having next, under the fifth head, discussed, in the-
manner we have seen, " the validity of this reason," dismisses the subject to
enter upon others. In a subsequent part of the report, however, he recurs
to it. in order to prove, by means of the case of the schooner Washington,
"That the impossibility of finding evidence was not in all cases the consul's
motive for not taking measures to enforce the laws." To avoid the neces-
sily of repetition, I will, therefore, pass over the intermediate parts, to con-
sider this one in the connexion to which it belongs.

:1. And first let us bestow a thought upon the dissertation now before us,
viewed as an indication of the spirit in which the report is got up-as evi-
dence in regard to the disposition which the writer has brought to his task.
This, as every reader must feel, is a point of the highest importance; for
upon it depends in a great measure the general reliance due to the impres-
sions conveyed by the report, whether these be created by the testimony
borne by the writer, or by the views presented to him. What, then, is the
spirit of which the dissertation here presented by him affords proof?
Among the charges which the report brings against me, one is, that I have

been very presumptuous--I have taken upon myself to be influenced by con.
siderations which belong exclusively-to higher functionaries of the Ameri-
can people. What does the reporter himself here do? For what purpose-
was he employed by those functionaries? It was to proceed to Havana to
take charge of the consulate during the absence of the consul and wvhilst
there, to collect all the information he could on the subject indicated to him.
Did it constitute a part of the office intrusted to him that he should, on his
return to Washington, favor the Secretary of State with instruction upon
points of official duty ? 'This is the function which here, and throughout
the report, he fulfils. The " information" reported by him amounts to liter-
ally nothing at all. The report is made up of disquisitions and comments.
Take these away, and what have you left.? And even these consist almost
exclusively of criticisms upon the abstract justhess of the views of official
duty presented in the communications addressed by the consul to the Sec.
retary-of State! Had those communications been put into the hands of the-

e Bee Heuse Report No.'707, p. 328, session 1839-'40.
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reporter, as the recognized moral and political censor and director of the
Executive dcparttnent of the Government, with the request that he would
enlighten the Sec.retary upon the right or the wrong of the views taken by
the contisn in regard to his duty, the reporter could not possibly have done
better. Here is a despatch from tile consul, tinder date May 22,1838, wvrit-
ten oil a special occasion, which cannot but have caused it to receive atten-
tion. After it has been in the department upwards of two years, Mr. Ever.
ett takes it up. For what purpose?' To point, out a misstatement of fact,
or to colaIc its contents in any manner with " information" obtained by the
reporter at Havana or elsewhere ? Not at all. It is taken tip tinder the pre-
text of assisting tiheSecretary's understanding to perception of the fact that
the course ota the part of the consul, therein detailed by himself, is flagrantly
inconsistent with tlie reason therein given "for not taking measures to en-
force the laws." And even this pretext is not adhered to; for what the re-
porter does is to show from the letter itself, without assistance fron any
thing else, except indeed his own moral sense, his own powers of ratiocina-
tion, and h iis own familiarity with tile requisites for " a sufficient basis for
lectal proceedings" by consular authority at Havana, that the consul's course
was, ipot :iits very face, grossly and flagrantly culpable! rplle bearing of
this denioiistration Upon) the Secretary scarcely needs to be pointed out.
Was: this portion of the "confidential" information imparted to the Secre-

tary for his Own special benefit and guidance on future occasions, or, on
lihe present occasion, as a ground for forthwith dismissing "1 Consul Trist,"
atid placing in the post one less prone to "give way under apprehensions
of personal violence?' or is it to be viewed merely as a spontaneous and
itI!prunnod itLated overpouring "excess of zeal,", unconsciously imbibed at
t-1he raix'd commissionn" Wilberforceqpnpil, fountain?-(Supra, sec. 1,
[Slit to LXI and LXIV.)

Ill. Let us now examine into the particular merits of the lecture thus
read to the Secretary of State fjor his own benefit and government, or for
the benefit of whotusoever the "' confidential" report might concern hereaf-
ter, should the Secretary fail to evince a due sense of its value and force.
The first thing to be noticed is an inaccuracy contained in the preface,

by which tile dissertation is introduced. The reporter, having previously
stated that I had taken "charge of the Portuguese consulate," and used
other expressions of like import, here states that, in regard to the present
vessel, I was called ripotI to act in both capacities. as consulfor Porlugal
and the UJnited States."
This suitbject will come under consideration hereafter. For the present,

I will observe merely that these phrases convey an altogether erroneous
impression. I never took "charge of the Portuguese consulate;" I never
did any act as " consul for Portugal," or as actiona consul for Portugal."
The commission was, as will be seen hereafter, tendered to me so soon as I
had been appointed consul for the United States, and it was declined on the
ground of the constitutional inhibition. No official act ever done by Ine
was done in any other capacity than that of Amlerican consul. Of this, the
reporter cannot but have been fully aware; and however unrimportant the
distinction may be in his eyes, he knew that it was not so n mine. He
owed it to the reader, therefore, to place this fact distinctly before him, and
at least to avoid the use of phrases calculated to convey-the reverse im-
pression.

IV. 'rhe next thing, * be. noticed is the omission of all mention of the
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truth in one particular, the importance of which with regard, to the consul
will b felt- by the reader the instant he becomes apprized thereof. The
dissertuti(>Ii is so framed, that no human being perusing it would suspect
the truth, that this case wvas instantly made the subject of a special commu-
nicatioll fromi the consulkto the Secretary of State, and that it is from this
communicatiOn solely that the reporter knows any thing about the case-
even so Much as the fact of its having occurred! Not only is his reader
vot apprized of this truth, but fie can scarcely fail to receive a positive im-
pression to the contrary. After producing, certain particulars of the case,
as grotinds for his criminating commentaries, occupying three pages, the
reporter begins the fourth paragraph as follows: " In a letter to the depart-
ment on this subject, the consul represents himself," &c. What reader
would ever dreamni this " a letter" to be the letter whereby the department
became initii!diately apprized of the case ? Who would suspect it to be the
letter but fbi which, probably, the department would never have learnt a
syllable on thle subject-the letter by means of which alone, certainly, Mr.
Everett knew that such a case had ever occurred? I say certainly, for,
,ithongh it be within the bounds of physical possibility that a knowledge
of it may have been conveyed to himn fromn Ferdinand Clark,either directly
or. through Ferdinand Clark's friend, "the' mixed commission, yet it is
morally certain that no stuchI event ever occurred. What reader will re-
ceive any other impression than this: that the department, having-been in-
formed of the case from solme other quarter, this "a letter upon this sub-
ject" is a lame apology for tbe consul to meet the woful. necessity thus
brought upon him ? Let the reader answer.
;V. I will lowV .talte the facts of the case, and then cuisorily examine the

views taken of it by Mr. Everett.
The Washington, a Baltimore schooner, was, in the manner already de-

failed, (siipra, sec. 1, LXVI,) despatched in October, 1837, by Ferdinand
Clark, froml Havana to Matanzas, with a cargo for the coast of Africa. in.
May, 1838, a schooner, tinder the Portuguese flag, named Setihora da Boa
Viagem- which doubtless had landed slaves on the coast of Cuba-arrived
at Havana; where, after undergoing, on her entrance into port, the scrutiepy
of the local authorities in regard to her papers and all other particulars,
(supra, sec. 2, Xi, fand appendix F,) she was officially reported as a Portni
gieese vessel, in ballast, from Africa. This occurred shortly after the sus-
pension of the Portugrese consul. In consequence of which event, vessels
of that nation again became dependent upon consuls of other Powers for
any services they might need, as, until the appointment of a consul for Por-
tugal the year previous, they had previously been, from the time of the de-
cease of my predecessor in' office, the late William Shaler, who had been
commissioned and recognised as consul for Portugal, as well as the United
States. Among the practices to which this dependence gave rise, one was,
that such Portuguese ship-masters as chose to bring their papers to the
American consulate for safekeeping were allowed to deposite them there.
This was done in the present. instance; and the papers would have at-

tracted no notice. but for an incident which occurred some days after., The
presumption was, that the vessel was some Baltimore schooner which had
gone to the (Cape Verdes, or some other Portuguese possession in that quar-
ter, Ad had been there delivered aend transferred to. the4flag, in-pursuance
Wafn arrangement made at Havana, or some other port in the.,West Indies.
On inquiry, this presumption was verified. She-was stated tombs the ves-
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sel which had been despatched by Clark seven months'previous. It W4

understood, also, that her master on that occasion, a naturalized Americart
citizen by the name of Ghetty, had recently made his appearance at Havana
About a week after her arrival, this person called at the consulate to inquire
if the schooner could. be again put under the Americanflag. This inquiry;
connected with the character of the parties-that of Clark, in particular, hay-
ing been, long before my first arrival at Havana, proverbial for the lowest
cuninintg and dishonesty izi every shape they can assume-awakened in me
a suspicion that the Americnn documents were still in their possession.
This is the first, and, with one exception-which also was made the subject.
of an immediate communication to the department-the only occasion on,
which I ever had ground for any such belief; the invariable custom being
to divest the vessel, before employing her in the business which, by our laws,
is made a capital crime, entirely of her American character, and to transmit
her documents to the United States for the cancellation of the bonds. Tllis
fact is just as notorious as any other connected with, the subject. The sus.
picion caused me to inspect the. Portuguese resister; and this document
served io confirm it.. The register bore date in 1S36, between one and two-
yenrs prior to the time when the Washington had sailedwith her American
register. Itevidently,.therefore,lad notbeen issued for her and, considered
with reference to her, was, whether genuine or fabricated. a false paper.

VI. My first impulse was to demand her seizure, upon the allegation that
she waIs an American vessel navigating tinder the Portuguese flag, ground.ed upon this discrepancy between the date of her Portuguese register and
the ilict of her having since that date been at Havana as al American ves-
sel. Upon reflection, however, I determined upon a different course. This
was attendedwith the practically useful result of enabling me-although.
the parties were, in truth, beyond reach of any compu!!sion on my part, either
direct or indirect-to obtain under the seal of tuonfidence, and to transmit to-
Government, the whole truth of the matter: the American papers, together
with an account of the manner in which the thing had been managed.
The other would have been utterly futile. It would, indeed, have been at-
tended, sofar as I. was personally concerned, with no small gclat; and have-
secured to me, in the eyes of allwhom want of acquaintance with the sub-
ject might incapacitate for distinguishing substance from show, the real dis-
charge of duty from empty parade simulating it, every advantage that could
Attend a brilliantproof of ,excess of zeal" and of courage rising superior
"apprehensions of personal violence." Beyond this, however, supposing-
my demand for the seizure of the vessel to have been acceded to, the only
possiblepratical result would have been, first, to subjectthe parties to heavy
expense in the tribunals of Havana, where the end of the matter coLild not
possibly have failed to be a decision in their favor; and, second. tocreate
an uannswerable claim, founded on that decision, for indemnity against the-
expense and detriment thus brought upon them. The certainty of such a
decision, no person acquaintedwith Havana-I will evensay,no erS
who hasgiven me his attention thus far-can entertain a doubt of. That
such would have been its proper legal consequence, is known to every M
who possesses eventhe most ordinary popular knowledge upon the subject.
Supposing the consul to be clothed with authority tocall upon the tribtF
nals of the country where he resides to institutea proceeding of this naIure,
it is manifest that hemirst abide by the result, such as it may be. If the
adverse pats'obtain a decision in his favor, it necessarily results that he
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,ratitled to indenmnity for all injury consequent upon the measure; and if-
to use a sheriff technical-" the money can't be made out of the consul,"
the Government in whose name he has undertakein-be it' with or without
authority-to act, is bound in justice to compensate for the consular inabiliy.
Ilis conduct may have been ever so unwarranted and preposterous, and the
result,.sO far as it may bear upon him, richly earned, still justice requires
that they by whom lie has been put in place should not allow others to suf-
fer from thle steps into which "excess of zeal" may have betrayed him.
lVere a case of the kind to occur in our country, this would inevitably be
the doctrine and the practice in the event of a decision adverse lo the con-
sul, whatever might be the ground on which it had been rendered, whether
this were the substantial merits of the case, or defect of testimony, or any
other of the nlUmerous causes, any one of which may effectually supply the
place of judicial venality in producing a decision at variance with what every
one knows to be the truth and justice of the matter, individually considered.
For instance, in the case wherein, as we have seen, (supra, sec. 5, XXXV,)
it Was decided bv our Supreme Court that the Spanish consul, in interposing
a claim fbr the restitution of a vessel forcibly seized within the territorial
limits of his nation, and carried away in violation alike of her lawvs and her
sovereignty, had exceeded his legitimate authority,-in this case, wheree
thle Siprerie Court said, " We consider this clain as asserted by a-n incomn-
peleist person, and on thiis ground it ought to be dismissed,") by wvhmoln were
mihe costs anmd the darnages paid'? Whell the Spanish consul took his appeal
froml the circuit court, did this court hold itself exonerated wvith regard to
him from the requirement of the law, thatit " shall take good and sufficient
security that the plaintiff in error shall prosecute his writ with effect, and an-
swer all damages anid costs if he hail to make his plea good 'P
Whetlher Upon the ground of the American consul being "an incomletent

person" to institute such a proceeding ; or upon tihe ground that the schooner
in question had not been proveim to be the same ve-ssel as the Washington;
or upon the ground that, though tile samo vessel, it had been) proven to the
satisfaction of tlhe court that she had beena sold and divested of her Ameri-
can character; or upon sormie other ground ; the Havanta tributials would,
as no hummian being Who knows any thing of them can doubt, have brought
lhe procecding to :I close by putting the consul in lhe wvroncr. Ferdinand
Clark took the true view of ;tile matter. In giving to liis friend Ealo (the
ostensible owner or husband of thle schooner) tile assurance whereby he
soLIuht to irispire him with courage to defy the consul, Clark, proverbially
i(gnorant though lhe be, gave proof of a fair more definite and accurate- ap-
prehension thanl is evinced by the reporter of the principles which neces.
sarily govern sulbjects of this nature, even where they are exempt froni all
suchl influences as official venality or any particular affection onl the part
of the authorities, like that which, as we have seen, (supra, sec. 5, XiJ) the
reporter himself testifies to the existence of. It was perfectly true, as Clark
assured lEdalo, that the consul had no authority or lrowver over the subject,
nnd that lie might, in all safety, be defiled* [lad Ealo taken this course,
and had the consul acted upon his first impulse, tihe only possible evil con-
sequence to the former would have been the certainty of present expense,
to be coutiterbalanced only by a right to indemn'ii!y-a right which, though
not less certain than the expense itself; would, like -all other rights, be un-
certain in its fulfilment. -This is.what the man was afraid of. This is
what gave me the hold upon him whereby, despite all that Clark could do
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to inspirit him, I was enabled to extort the surrender of the Anm rican pap&,
which I was satisfied were in their possession. What he dreaded was, not
that an official decision of any kind could be obtained acrainst him, but the;
mere event of being drawn into court-the mere necessity of signing his
name upon the sheet of "Bpajel sellado," that Evold be the fruit of the
"6expediente," (record,) the possible future size of which, if once begin, no
one cold fix a limit to. This is the calamity, at the prospect of which he
Was terrified, and rather than be subjected to which, had no other alterna.
tive presented itself, he would have preferred to lose the vessel at once, or
to pay her full value.

VIi. Mr. Everett's disquisitions on the subject turn chiefly upon two
points-first, the legal value of the facts which were in my possession: sec.
ond, the justness ot the view taken by me of my official position towards
the subject.

First: legal value of the facts in the consul's possession. Upon this
point the report-after stating the facts in a manner which cannot fail to
produce an impression harmonizing with that previously made (mupra, sec.
6, I and. XXXVII) in regard to the absence of all difficulty in putting
them to juridical use-says:

"It was apparent, of course, that there had been no valid change of her
national character, and that she was still American. She was therefore
liable to forfeiture, and the captain who had returned in her to capital pun.
ishment.

"Here was positive evidence, available in a court of justie, and actually
in the consul's possession, sufficient to condemn the vessel." And further
on, "e the consul, aloortf/h he held ipt /is own heniads documentary evidence
sit/jicicnt to condemn her, wins still full satisfied that any steps which he
could have taken would have been ineffectual."
What was this "' positive evidence" thus "aactrially in the consul's pos.

session ?" It consisted of two things: Ist, The Portuguese register, dated
in 1836; 2d, The fact that the schooner carrying this register was an
American-built vessel, which, inr 1837, had been at Havana under the Amer.
ican flag carrying a register and other documents showing that down to
the. latter date she had not vet been divested of her American character.
This constituted the sum total of the matter of proof in my possession;
for, it is to be borne in mind, the existence of the American documenthia
the possession of the parties was a mere surmise of nine-a mere stiuej
ciot,, which became verified tinder the seal of confidence, and never could
have become verified ill any other way. Indeed it never c-ould have become
verified even in this mode, could the Spanish owner or husband but have
held firm under the exhortations of Ferditnand Clark. and not have "given
way to apprehensions" of consular audacity.

In regard to these two elements of proof, it is to be observed of the fiost

* Stamped paper, upon which all 4ilial proceedings are written. To gca one's n4we V"
stamped paqver is a proverbialexpression, sienifyiug that a man's pecuniary ruin is seated. Ac
nrdniigly, one 01 tie begt established axioms o1 prudence is, to avoid it bv all possible MO-r
A f years ago, one ol the first cominercia! houscs of Havana, connected in a manner tha
enabled it to command one of the most poweirlfamily influences in Ole country, was bargla.
riously robbed of merchandise to the amount of several thou-and d('!lars. The event became
instantly known to all Havana. A large portion of the merchandise being discoveridbythe
authorities, the house was called upon to come forward and identify it. l refusedtodoSoor
to take any part in the proceedings! The certain loss was deetned a less evil than that ottact
putting their name, even in a ease of this nature, upx1D "pampl sclado."
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that it was not in my legal custody; of the second, that, consideredw ith

reference to the possibility of any official use of it at Havana, it reallyhad
noexistence. The Portuguese register had been left at my office by the
purely voluntary act of the master, and merely for safe-keeping. That
master had a right todemand it at any moment ; and I had neither authority
nor right to detain it. With respect to the identity ofthe vessel, it is untle.
cessary to add any thing to what has elsewhere (supra, sec. 5, XXXVII)
been said.

Botvaiving all points of this nature, and supposing this matter of proof
to be in court; is it requisite to be a lawyer to know that it does not consti-
tute "positive evidencsufficient to condemn" a vessel in any country?
Where is the law to any such effect ? Where is the countryunder whose
law these two factswould have any operation beyond that, atfarthest, of
creating apresumption of some illicitl)roceedingw hichm ight, if proven,
besufficient, to condemn the vessel ? Arenotforeign-builtvessels at this

moment navigating under the American flagc, at home and abroad, in all
parts of the world, unprovided with any document save a bill of sale show-
log a transfer fromt the former foreign owner to some Ameiican citizen?
And has not this practice been sanctioned as lawful by organs of' the law,
of every class and grade, executive and judicial ? Suppose one' of the
numberless cases, daily occurring inder this practice, to be as follows: A
Spanish-built vessel, under the Spanish flag, visits Vera Cruz, or some other
port of Mexico; and departs as she came. In some other part of the world
she is purchased by an American citizen, who,navigating herunder the
American flag, takes her to Vera Cruz seven months after her first visit to
thatport. An American register, bearing date prior to that period, having,
by some means or other, come into the possession of this new owner, it is
fraudulently exhibited by him as the document of his vessel. Admit this
fact to be susceptible ofjuridical proof, by means of the date of the docu-
nient and proof of the identity of the vessel would itconstitute ground for
any thingmare than apresumption that she had been, orwas to be, en-
gaged in some illicit business, some cont.aveition of law, which the.doc-
ument thuts fraudulently used might be made -o subserve? And suppose
this illicit business to be one in which the local aulthorities at Vera Cruz
are"'associates ;" and that, under this state of things, the Spanish consul,
being clothed with authority to such effect, calls 6pon, them to seize the
vessel on the ground that she is a Spanish vessel Navigating tinder the
American fliig ; would there be any reason to believe that the stop could
result in any thing but defeat ? But admit the authorities of Vera Cruz to
be disposed to such an exercise of their power-admit them to be ready
and eager to avail themselves of any pretext which may serve towards the
confiscation of the vessel and cargo ; is the ground sufficient for that pur-
pose? Is there any known law, or principle of law, municipal or interna-
tional, under wvhich this register (associating with it the juridical proof of
the identity which shows the use made of the document to be a frund-
ulent one,) could be held and decided to constitute "documentary evidence
sufficient to condemn her?" Let those versed in the law answer. And
this is the l)oint which the reader of the report, who should place any reli-
Onace upon the writer's qualifications for the task here so grullitoiusly as-
sBumed by himn would take for granted is certain,clear, and obvious, beyond
the possibility of a doubt;-so clear and se obvious as to justify the impu-
tttion Uponl tile consul conveyed by the ,uAeerinig averment thatihe, ;alt-
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though lie held is his ownhands documentary evidence sufficient to con.
demn her, was still fully satisfied that any steps which he: could havetaken
would have been ineffectal !:-

VIII. But admit the law of the subject to be what the reporter here as.

sumes it to be; admit that, at Boston, or elsewhere iti our country, or in

aisy country where the law is operative, the matter of proof in possession
of thecontisll would b~e "sufficient to condemn the vessel." We are now
not at B~oston. bitt at Havana,-at a place where, according to the testimony
of the reporter, thle authorities are " associates ":in the illicit business
Wherein, doubtless, this vessel has been. engaged This very fact , then,
which at Boston wouldcons titute the motive, ofall others, for the most
zealousanld energetic exercise of every power vested in the authorities
towvards putting the law in force will at Havana constitute the motive, of
all others, for every possible exertiofi to defeat its operation.

Vicwved in the light of"iinfbrmnation "from him considered as histesti-
tnony in regard to them atter-testimiony wherein is embodied the result of

" every Zliiujg that I [lie] witnessed or could learn upon the spot,"-the
reporter's renrarksiunder this head amount to-what? To a reiteration of
the l- uf belief previously advanced by him respectingthle case of
the lienuit. 4Siipra, sec. 5, passirn.) Phlleyamount to a solemn assertion
of his 0;:,LPk wiate conviction that, hadthe consul but adopted the course
which 0! i orter deems him socrossly culpable in not having pursued,
the condemutation ofthle vessel would certainly have followed.
The labor already performed upon this portion of the frtiits of the re-

porter's industry in possessing himself of the accurate information which
shouldreliable him to give-in the shiapeof his own beliefs and disbeliefs-
aid tothle judgments of those who have not enjoyedthe sanme advantages
forstudvinijg the character of the Spanish people and Government" upon
the slott,"I)otlh at Havana and Madrid,-this former labor precludes the
necessity of a minute examination into the merits of his creed in its present
application. Let us, however, in order that we may have clearly and dis-
tinctly before usits inevitable result,suppose thle consul to have adopted
thecotIrse judicated by the reporter's criminations.

ThIe constil then addresses a letter to the Captain General, askingtlhe
seizure of' this vessel. 'Ilic request is balsed upon two grounds: first, that
she is an American vessel n1aVigatingrLnder the PortuaLuese flag; second,
that it is matter ot public notoriety"that she has justlanded slaves from
Africa onl the coastof Cutba. These arc the twogrounds, on both of which,
agreeably to Mr. Everett's views, it was i imperative uponI the consul to place
his application. The reason why, as a matter of 1.rinciple, the latter would
not have been used byrue-even had I made tle application-hasalready
been fully considered, (siqrnu, sec. 5, XXXL:.) Viewed in the light of
expediency alone, with reference to the result aimed at, it can scarcely~be
necessary to pollnt out the effect it must have had upon any disposition
which tlhe authorities might have entertained to give their co operation, if
requested, on the first ground alone.

Well, thle step is taken ;-there is no want of alacrity on the part of the
authorities, ito cavilling from the law advisers ;-the vessel is forthwith
seized, and the consual is reqliiested to indicate his proofs. He produces the
Portuguese register, arnd gives the names of a dozen ship-masters, who are
Willing lo swear to the identity of the schooner-to the fact that she is the
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-same vessel which, seven months before, was in port under the American

The matter is now in court: the consul has been called upon to give
security for costs and damages, and has done so. After six months, or
twelve months, or one, two, three, or any number of years, the case is de-
cided " in the first instance," (subject to appeal from one tribunal to another,
until the last resort shall be reached at Madrid ;) and the decision is to the
following effect:

i"this proceeding is founded on a demand made by an incompetent per-
son; and, on this ground alone, it must be dismissed, as it would have been.
at an earlier period, but for the weighty considerations which seemed to
require, and therefore to justify, a departure from the course dictated by
strict legal principles.

" Desirous of sifting to the bottom a case which had been used by a for-
eign consul as a pretext for a charge of so serious a nature against the con-
stituted authorities to which he is accredited, the powers of this tribunal
have been exercised for subjecting it to the most searching and patient scru-
tiny. The result disproves in the nost conclusive manner both the grounds,
upon which the cnnsul's most extraordinary pretension was advanced.
" The first point inquired into was, the genuineness of the Portuguese

register. This was conclusively established. Indeed, the fact of its gen-
uineness was implied by the consul's own argument; for, had the docu-
ment been a fabricated one, there could have been no niotive forgiving to
it the date which, by his own showing, constituted the only ground for
believingr that the vessel had not been regularly nationalized. The Portu-
guese register having been proved to be genuine, it constituted j-rimafacie
proof that it had been regularly issued to the vessel tarrying it. Still, there
was a possibility of tile truthtt of the fact assumed by the consul, that this
document had been issued for some other vessel, and not for the one in
question ; Wvhich he avers was in this port, under the American flagl, in.
(October, 1S37. Admitting this averment-to be true, it would by no means
suffice to support the inference deduced from it; for it would be requisite
to prove also tlihit the American documents exhibited on that occasion. were
lot false documents; and that, supposing them genuine, they had not been
fraudulently obtained for a vessel which, in reality, was at the time a Por-
tuguese vessel.: The averment. however, so far from being true, has beet.
fully disproved. Upon this point-the identity of the vessel-a great mass
of testimony has been taken, embracing that of the witnesses named by the
consul. Their evidence, although strong enough in itself to excuse in
some measure his precipitate proceeding, has been overborne by proofs the
most conclusive. direct and indirect. A far greater number of witnesses-
to whom also the American schooner Washington was well known whilst
in this'port, in October, 1837--have testified, in. R manner to leave no doubt
upon any mind, that thev were previously acquainted with this Portuguese
schooner at the Cape Verdes; and, in corroboration of their testimony, the
fact has been fully proven that the Washington, after a sale made of her at
Bona Vista, in January, 1838, (by an instrument which the parties were
allowed time to procure from that place, where it had been left,) foundered

* This supposition conflicts directly with the truth. For the reasons above stated, (supra
xc. 5, XXXV11,) it is my firm conviction that it would have been utterly out of my power to
indicate a single individual to testify to even this -fact.

46
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at sea on her voyage thence to Gallinas.; the mate and one of the sailor
having alone survived.
"The tribunal cannot dismiss the case without animadverting upon the

recklessness with which the consul, not content with transcending his
righltful powers to the flagrant extent inseparable from such a proceeding on
his part, even if marked by the most delicate regard for his duty in other
respects towards the functionaries of the nation from whom he holds his
exequattir, has aggravated his misconduct in the highest possible degree
by presumning to allege, as matter of public notoriety, tie fact that the vessel
in question had just landed slaves from Africa on the coast of this island;
an occurrence in flagrant contravention of laws which its authorities, from
the highest to the lowest, are nost strictly and specially charged with the
enforcement of. Overlookingy the %vanto'ldy insulting character of this alle-
gation, the tribunal invited the consul to indicate any proofs which might
go to substantiate it. Not only has hie failed to do so; but the ' report pro-
valent in this place,' on which lie affects to have relied, has, Upon the most
searching scrutiny, p)rovedi to be destitute of all solid foundation. The imn
putation therefore stands on the record, branded as an atrocious calumny,
It belongs to another department of the Government to decide whether it
comports with its ri(ghts, or with the protection which it owes to its author.
ities, that a consul capable of thus abusing the residence allowed him for
other purposes-should be permitted to continue arnong them."

Such, according to the consul's belief, would have been the character of
the result. Which of the two beliefs-the reporter's or the consul's-seems
to the reader the more rational?

iX. T~lhe second of the ;points to which the reporter's animadversions
pertain is, the view taken by ine of my official position towards the subject.
Upon this point lie oLserves:

" On what principle of law or morals the consul could feel himself ex-
cused from performing his duty according to facts within his knowledge,
because under other circumstances he might not have known the same
facts, is not explained."
To whom is this addressed? By whom is it uttered ? Upon what sub.

ject 7 Under what pretence?
'Tis addressed to the Secretary of State. The subject is, an official com-

munication received by that Secretary two years before. 'Tis to this offi-
cer, and under these circumstances, that the intimation is conveyed ! and
:by whom ? By a person employed by that Secretary for the purposes
above stated, (sulrm, l1.) 13y one, who, in discharging the office thus com-
initted to him, finds it necessary to animadvert upon the presumption
evinced by the consul in permitting his official course to be influenced by
considerations which belonged to a sphere above that occupied by him!-
'Tis by this agent, so alive to the obligation upon public officers to confine
themselves to their appointed sphere of action-nay, of thought even-that
the language before us is hield ! And this, in a communication purporting
to be a report of information collected at Havana in pursuance of hisin-
structions ! For what alleged purpose is the consul's letter taken up? For
the purpose of showing from it, that, in: this case at least, the impossibility
of obtaining judicial proof did not exist. This is the alleged object and
intent: and behold the use to which it is put ! Supposing even the im-
putations here conveyed to have been well founded: would this have been
,a legitimate use of the opportunity extended to the reporter, of perusing the,
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communication addressed by the consul to the Secretary of State? Could
lie, or any other man, believe that this opportunity had been afforded him
for any such purpose ? Could he, or even one far less versed than he in
the itprinciples of las. and morals, believe this to be a proper use of the
confidence reposed in him?

Blt overlooking all this, let the question, here in so unpresumptuous a

manner propounded by the reporter, be considered in itself, without refer-
ence to the animus, of which it is so unequivocal, sorflagrant, and so val-
uable an indicate ion "11 upon what principle of law or morals" is it, that of-
ficial conduct in every department of Government, and in every branch of
every departiretit, executive and judicial, is daily and hourly based upon
facts officially known, in contradistinction to facts which are known. but
not oficially ? Upon what "principle of law or morals" iszit, that juries.
everyday respond "not guilly"-and are directed by the bench so to re-

spond-in regard to criminals of every dyc, deliberate and cold-blooded
murderers amongst the rest, who are k/iown to be gruilty-the guilt of whom
is doubted by no man onl the jury, nor by any human being to wvhose know.
ledge the facts have come? Upon what "principle of-law or morals," for
instance, is it, that, in the case of the Redwing, (sulrna, sec. 5, XXXVI,)
al hough it could be doubted by no one that the man charged with the con-

travening, the lawv had done so, this offender escaped the penalty? Upon
what principle was it, that thoulah the consuil's certificate was known to

every individual on the jury, and although this knowledge could notbut
preclude all doubt from their minds in regard to the fact that the law had
been violated, tihe culprit wvas nevertheless allowed to escape ? For what
purpose was that court constituited ? Was' it not created as an instrument
forenforcing the law-for securing the application of th(2 penalty in every
instance where it should be incurred? And was not this purpose defeated
-intentionally defeated, against knowvledge-by the course pursued by the
judge? Is it true, or is it not true-taking in their literal sense the words
here used by the reporter with regard to the consul-that, in this case, the
judge "conceived hle was at liberty to sL)pose /himse~y (and to instruct
every man on the jury to suppose himself) ignorani of the facts which he
actuallylknew?" Take the other case which we have had occasion to
become acquainted with in examining (spra, sec. 5, XXXV) into the .%>
curacy of the reporter's statement with respect to the attributes of the coL..
sular office. For what purpose does the Supreme C/o6urt of the United States
exist? For the purpose, among others, of securing the observance of the
law of nations, and redressing injuries suffered through viohItions of those
laws. "On what principle of law or morals," then, is it, that the Supreme
Court decided, that, although the Spanish consul should have conclusively
proven that the facts were all as alleged by him, and that conseqtiently the
owners of the vessel and cargo, the restitution of vhich was demanded by
him, had been forcibly despoiled of their property whilst under the protec-
tion of the laws:of his country, in flagrant violation of those laws, and of
the law of nations also,-yet, for the sole reason that he was not officially
competent to interpose such a claim, ccit must he dismissed ;"1 the wrong
must be left unredressed after years of suspense; the robbers remain in pos.
session of their spoil; and he be subjected to heavy expense and damages
in their favor ? Considered with reference solely to the end for which the
court exists, and without regard to the distinction between facts regularly
and officially known, and facts not thus known, might not this case be ad,
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duced as one wherein the court hnd I:conceived it was at liberty to suppose
itself ignorant of facts which it actually knew ?"

And what is the pretext seized tipon by the reporter for. bringing
this wretched sophism to bjear upon the consul? It consists of nothing
beyond the fact, that the view which the consul took of the case (as the
department was instantly apprized-a truth which, though omitted by the
reporter, the reader must not forget) as a ground for official action oil
his part, wvas governed by this distinction between facts officially known,
and facts which are not so known. Grant that his application of the
principle had heeii a tnistaken onc; and grant that it had belonged to
the reporter, as a high fulnctionary, clothed with revisory and censorial
powers over the executive branch of the Govcrnment, to pass judgmelnt
upoln the point; granting even this, would the sophism here wielded have
constituted a proper instrument in the exercise of the high function? But,
in point of fact, the one admission is no less at variance with the truth than
the other ; the consul's application of the principle was not a mistakeer one,
As the case then stood, the consul was not officially in possession of any
ground of action with regard to it; no grotinc Sfor such action officially cx.
isted. Bitt, tinder a lpossiI)le contingency, which the facts were perhaps
susceptible of giving rise to, such ground would exist. Even then, any step
which could be taken by him would prove entirely barren of useful result.
U[pon this point the consul -as his letter at the time shows, and as the reader
will not require alny further evidence thanl thlart already adduced to satisfy
his rnind-entertainted an ahsolite conviction. Still, under the contingency
referred to, the facts would constitute official ground for a proceedinlg on
his part, which, on the face of it, at least, would not be a preposterous irreg.
tilarity. Owing to the fact that there was not then at Havana any Porlu.
guese consul, or an)y one clothed wvith authority to discharge his functions,
the contingency itself could not actually occur in this case. The condition
Upon1 Which, sup)posino a Portuguese consul to be present, its occurrence
would depend, was, however, a1 point which the consul. had it in his power
to ascertain unofficially. lie did so ; and the result wvas such as to convince
Thim thlart the case was not of a nature to give rise to th3. contingency, and
that tie juridical estal)lishment of this fact could niot faiil instantly to result
from the proceeding wvhich had suggested itself to him, were lhe to enter
upon it.

Wlhat was the 'nature of this contingency? It depended on the charac-
ter of the Portuguese registerqn its sufficiency to, command for the vessel
a recognition froin those to whom it of rigllt belonged to pronounce upon
the point. Suppose the consul to have taken the step of demanding her
seizure onl the ground that she was an American vessel-the ground oi
which alone, supposing him clothed wvith full authority to make such
a demand, it could be placed; what would have been the first point to be
inquired into by the authorities? The genuineness of hier Portuguese regJs-
ter. And suppose this point decided in other favor; would it not be concl-
sive against the demand, until its force should be destroyed by countervail
ing proof, of tle most positive and unanswerable kind, establishing that the
register, though geniunte, had not been issued for the vessel carrying it?
Tyhis is self-evident. l'o whom, then, does it belong to judge of the satis-
factoriness of the papers of a vessel entering a foreign port? To the con-
stul of her nation, if there be one; and if there be none, to the local authorli
lies. In this case there was 1no consul ; aand the right rested solely wilth
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the'authorities, by whom it had been exercised. But, although it had been
exercised, and the papers had by them been pronounced satisfactory, a pos.
sibility still existed that, had a consul Ien in place, they would have proved
otherwise to him; in which event ground would have officially existed for
the allegation contemplated by the American consul-an allegation resting
upon the assumption that the Portuguese character, in which she had en-
tered and had been recognized, did not belong to her. In such event alone
would such ground have existed; and the possibility of the event consti-
tuted the only reason which could be assigned by the American consul for
addressing to the local authorities an application involving a call upon
them to exercise anew the authority in regard to the vessel's papers, which,
in the absence of a consul of the nation from which they purported to ema-
nate, resided in them exclusively. 1ad there been a Portuguese consul at
the place, and had the documents proved satisfactory to him, and the vessel
been recognised by him as one of his nation ; would the consul of any other
nation have possessed any right to make, or the local authorities any right
to entertain, an application for proceedings founded upon the alleged fact
that she was not so in truth ? And if, in the absence of such consul, such
application be made, what is the first question for the authorities? Can it
be any other than the question, whether the documents carried by her are
sufficient for her recognition by a Portuguese consul-by the functionary
whose authority to pronounce upon the point now rests in themselves?
And this is precisely the point in regard to which the consul informed

himself. And having ascertained that the question, if raised, could not fail-
even without aid from the known disposition of the authorities on the sub-
ject-to be decided in the affirmative, what possible motive could he have to
take the step, unless, indeed, he were actuated by the determination to avail
hirnself, right or wrong, of the opportunity to give proof of " zeal ?"
The subject, in itself, appears to me too simple a one to justify all this

pains upon it, and so it may seem to the reader; but the use made of it by
the reporter requires that I should leave nothing undone which may serve
to put the truth in a strong light. Averring that I held in "I my own hands
documentary evidence sufficient to condemn the vessel," he avers also that
I conceived myself "at liberty to suppose myself ignorant of the facts which
I actually knew." Now,wwlhat are "the facts," in regrird to which any
ground exists in truth for this averment? The sophism hid under it has al-
ready been exposed. But, putting this oLt of view, and considering it simply
as an averment of fact, what are " the facts" in regard to which any ground
for it is afforded by the truth of the matter ? They reduce themselves to
the one solitary fact, the date of the Portuguese register. This is the
only point in regard to which I was governed by the distinction between
official knowledge and unofficial knowledge; or, as the reporter expresses
it, in regard to which I conceive myself at liberty to suppose myself igno-
rant of facts which I actually knew.
What was the sum total of the matter of fact, which-taking the word

knowledge in the loose, unofficial sense, wherein it applies to every thing
one bears and believes-had come to the consul's knowledge ? 1 will re-
capitulate it. First, however, in order that its force and value, even under
the most favorable circumstances, may be clearly seen, I will make a sup-
position:
Suppose, then, that the authority of the consular office, instead of being
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of the exceedingly restricted kind which it has (supra, sec. 5, XXXV) been
seen to be, is absolutely unlimited, for the purpose of bringing cases of this
description before the tribunals, and for demanding their agency. In a
word, there is a treaty: between the two Governments, making it the duty
of their respective tribunals to seize and condemn, or detain in custody and.
deliver ltp, uny vessel which, upon being denotunced by one of their consuls
as a vessel of his nation navig-ating under a foreign flag, shall prove to be
so. This tle authorities of Havana are under treaty-obligation, to do. Fur-
tlher, we tvill consider thle subject apart from all facts of a practical nature
relatincr to their official character generally, and their disposition towards
this subject ill particular. We will suppose them to be not only under the
obligation so to act, but willing and ready to fulfil the obligation. whenever
called upon.

Could an a. rancrement of this nature betwveen thle two Governments su-
persede the rights of third parties, or affect in any inode or decree the obli-
gatiorns of thle local authorities towvards other foreign flags, under the estab-
lished usages of commerce? Could it give to the Spanish consul at New
York a general right to scrutinize thle papers of vessels arriving at that port
under tlhe flags of other nations, in order to satisfy himself WLIat the vessel, if
Spanish built, was n1ow provided with genuine documents corresponding to
her new flag? Suppose him to know in regard to one of these vessels-and
to be in possession ofjuridical proof of the fact-that she is Spanish built,
and wvas under the Spanish fflag Withlill the last twelvemonth would this
sutlice to give him such right of scrutiny ? Would it not still belong to the
consul of tile nation whose flag and documents are no7W carried by her, to
jiidge of the satisfiactoriness of her papers? So long as recognised by him
as a vessel of his nations, would it not be incumbent upon the Spanish con-
sul, aiid the local authorities also, to respect the recognition, unless le were

in possession of facts conflicting with its justless? Would tlhe inere fact of
the former national character of the vessel constitute a sufficient ground
for officially calling in question the justness of' the recognition, or even a

sufficient motive for dolubtinjg it? r1These ale questions which it can scarcely
be requisite to answer in the negative. Sn1ppose, then, that in a case of this
precise kinsd, aL fUct is apparent on the face of the register now carried by the
vessel, which, connected with the fact :of her former national character,
proves tIme register to have been fraudulently obtained ; and suppose, also, that
these two facts constitute a sufficient basis for official action on the part of
the Spanish consul, founded on the assumption that the vessel still remains
a vessel of his nation ; under what contingency can the duty, or the right,
devolve upon hilm to take surchl action? Canll he make official. use of the fact
of the date of the register, unless this fact be officially known to him? And
how can it become officially known to him, except in consequence of offl-
cial action, on thle par' of those to whom it belongs to take official c-!,;i-
zance of the document? Howv, indeed, in the regular course of things, can
the fact come to his knowledge at all, except ini consequence of such ac-
tion ? But suppose this to happen fortuitously, and the fact to be made offi-
cial use of by hirn; and that its admissibility, as a ground of action on ihe
part of the tribunal to which resort is had, be objected to on the ground of his
incompetency to state the contents of a document in the custody of the agent
of another nation, and not subject to the scrutiny of the consul thus pre-
tending to make use of them; suppose this objection to be raised, and the
disposition of the tribunal towards the subject to be ever so different from
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thatwhich prevails at Havana; will any lawyer pronounce it to be so mani-
festly groundless that it would certainly be overruled? Would a decision
confirming the objection, ;and, on this ground alone) rejecting from con-
*sideration facts which the court could not doubt the existence of-would
such a decision present any approach, in point of apparent preposterousness,
to those which are of daily occurrence in every country; and which, con-
sidered apart from the rules of procedure, and with reference solely to the
substantial ends of justice, or even to the substantive provisions of the law
*that are known to govern the subject, strike one as flagrant instances where-
in the judicial power which exists for no other purpose than that of se-
curing fulfilment to the substantive provisions of the law, is exercised to no
other purpose than that of preventing their fulfilment ?
And now for the recapitulation of the facts which the case presented:
1. In October, 1836, the American schooner Washington clears from Ha-

vana, for Matanzas, with a cargo, and under circumstances affording a
strong presumption that her destination is Africa, and that it is intended to
sell her there, or to transfer her in pursuance of an agreement already
made.

2. In May, 1837, a schooner arrives at Hiavana under the Portuguese
flag, and after being, by. the local authorities, ': most carefully examined, to
ascertain if her papers be correct, and her proceedings lawful," is reported
by therm as the PortUgruese schooner Senhora da Boa Viagem, in ballast, from
the coast of Africa ; a circumstance affording a presumption that she has
brought slaves, which have been landed somewhere in the island of Cuba
or Puerto Rico.

3. There being at the time no consul or acting consul for Portugal, the
master of this vessel, after exhibiting his register at the custom-hlouse, brings
it to the American consulate, wvhere, in pursuance of a custom which will
be explained hereafter, the master of any foreign vessel, not having a con-
stil at the place, is allowed to deposit his papers, and to have his acts re-
garding, then certified to.

4. Some days after, the American vice-consul learns, as part of the news
.of the port, that this vessel wvas formerly the schooner 'Washington ; and
thus the presumption, afforded seven or eight months before, by the cir-
cutmstances under which that vessel departed, becomes confirmed.
Thus far the case presents r o ground to suspect any contravention of

American law, tevond that involved (supra, sec. 1, XLVII) in the sale of
the vessel, under a knowledge of the use which was to be made of her.
The established practice in cases of the kind leaves room for no other sup-
position titan that she has been to some part of the Portuguese dominions,
probably the Cape Verdes, (as afterwards proved to be the fact,) where her
Portuguese documents have been obtained, and whence her American
papers have been transmitted home.

5. This tact (that the vessel was formerly the Washington) is commtiuni-
-cated by the vice-consul to the consul, together with the further fact, that
the American master, under whose command the vessel sailed in October,
1836, has been to the consulate to inquire if she can be put under the
American fla;i in other words, to propose that a transaction, 'known to be
)f common occurrence all the world over, (and to effect which, in the exer-
-cise of a right questioned byr none except the consul at Havana, nothing
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On the Ist March, 1836, a report was mbde by me, in pursuance of a
Iesolution of the House of Representatives, adopted ott the 13th of the pre.
ceding month, calling for a statement showing the number of claims for
horses and other property lost in 1S31-'32 on the frontiers of Illinois and
Michigan. that had been presented for allowance under certain acts therein
deferred to, passed on the 19th February, 1S33, and the 30th June, 1834,
(being those which made provision for the payment of claims growing Out
of the Black Hawvk wvar) the number that had been allowed, and the nuim-
ber that had been rejected or suspended, and the reasons for such rejection
or suspension. 'r7o that report, which was printed, and forms part of I)oc.
No. 135, H. R. Ist session 24th Congress, I rcspectflifly refer. It represents
the entire number of claims presented At about six hundred and. seventy-five,
and the number on which allowances had been ma'de atf eighty; and it ex-
plains, geeraily, the reasons which had precluded allowvances ott the residue.
During the interval between the date of that report. and the passage, on the
Loth Jansuary, 1837, of the Jaw now in force, and by which the aforesaid
Ats: of. the 1 9th Febrtiary, 1833, and the 30th June, 1S34, were repealed,
awards arc found to have been made on fifty-three more of the claims pro-
vided for by the two latter acts. The law of the 18dh Jautiary, 1837, is not,
as were the laws it repealed, limited to losses during the Black Hawk war;
but applies to all others such as it provides for, which had been sustained
since the 18th June, 1812,.or might be sustained while it remained in force.
And all claims preferred under it, whether originating in the late war with
Great Britain, the Black Hawk war. the disturbances in Alabama and
'Georgia, the calls of volunteers into service on the Arkansas frontier, or the
several campaigns. in Florida; as well as all claims presented under the
namendatory act of the 14th October, 1837; the provision for the benefit of
the Missouri volunteers, contained in the 4th section of an act approved
3d March, 1839, making appropriations for the support of the army for the
year 1839; and the enactment for the benefit of the Tennessee and other
volunteers, contained in another act then approved, making appropriations
for preventing and suppressing Indian-hostilities for the year 1839,-have
been registered as received, in the, same book. All the, awards, too, which
have ben made on such claims, have been entered in like manner, in another
book; and the letters as to the whole, wherein, so. far as tie caseshave
undergone examination, the reasons called for by the resolution appear,.
have been recorded as written in a series of volumes appropriated to this
branch of the business of the office. The entire number of claims of all
descriptions, placed on the aforesaid register since the passage of the law of
January, 1837, exceeds 3,800; and the number thereof whereon awards
have been made is about l,660. How many of such claims either grew'
out of the Black Hawk war, or relate to horses, &c. lost in the several cam-
paigns in Florida; on twhat number of either class awards have been made;
and. how others of these classes, respectively, have been acted on ; cannot
be designated without an investigation in detail, and the preparation of dis-
'ciminative statements, requiring much time, and consequent delay in.
eponding to the present call. So far as regards the Black Hawk war, it
is believed that but few, if any, additional claims have been preferred.
Renewed applications as to many of those presented under the aforesaid
laws of the 19th February, I S33, and the 30th June, 1834, have been
received; and where, by the original proofs, or other evidence since adduced,
the cases have been brought within the provisions of the law of the ISUL
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mu&d upon our tinle and patience in the examination of former sections,
awe the points calling for remark, presented by the one now before us.

time, however, presses; and 1 must confine myself to a specimen or two.
We have seen (suipra, IV) that the reporter refers to " a letter to the de-

partment," written by the consul, " upon this subject." For what purpose is
this letter referred to? For the purpose of making it the text of a dis-
course, the opening paragraph of which is as follows:
"In a letter to the department upon this subject, the consul represents

himself(while his course was still undecided) as telling the delinquent cap.
tam, svho had returned in the vessel, and had had the effrontery to.Present
himself at,the consular office, that he (the consul) 'should be truly glad if
itshould prove not to be his duty to molest him.' Having satisfied himself.
in the way I have described that it was not his duty, he finds himself 're-
lieved from a disagreeable necessity.' These are expressions which are not
usually employedly officers, empowered to enforce the laws, in conversa-
tion with criminals. and in reference to measures that are likely to bring
them to justice."
Nour,who could have supposed that the remarks here stated to have

teen addressed by the consul to " the delinquent captain" were addressed,
not to him, but to Enlo, the then owner or husband of the vessel? On
perusing this passage of the report, I took for granted that the language of
iny letter miust be such as to mislead the reader in regard to this point.
But, upon examining it, I find the fault to be with the reporter: my letter
does not even admit of being so understood. Not that I mean to say that
themisrepresentation is intentional ; for Ido not believe it to be so. But my
language admits of but one construction ; and the heedlessness with which
adifferent one is put upon it by the reporter, and is then seized upon as a
text for remarks such as those now before us, constitutes valuable proof, in
confirmation of the many we have already had occasion to notice, of the
spirit in which the report is written.
Nor is this the only impression at variance with the truth; which the pas-

sage conveys. This is the second time that the reporter mentions the re-
turn of tfie captain who had taken the vessel to Africa. Both times is the
fact'of his return associated with the averment that he had returned in this
very vessel; in other words, he is averted by the reporter to have commit-
ted the offence denounced by our laws as piracy, and-punished with death.
And this the reader will, of course, take to be one of " the facts which the
consul actually knew," and which, nevertheless, he " conceived he should
be at liberty to suppose himself ignorant of !" Now, so far from then know-
ing this fact, the consul has never, to this day, heard it. --e now considers
it in a high degree probable ; butt his belief rests on the presumption af-
forded by the confirmation (at a time subsequent to that here referred to by
the reporter) of his suspicion in regard to the American papers, and the de-
tails entered into by the captain, under the pledge which the consul gave
him. Upon this point he wvas not questioned by the consul. Had the con-
sul been aware of his intention to state the fact of his having returned in a.
vessel with slaves on board, he would have cautioned him against doing so.
In regard to the mere fact of the captains appearance at Havana, at the
same period that the vessel returned there, this coincidence; so far ftom be-
ing conclusive of the point, really afforded but a very slight ground for be.
lief in regard to. it; especially when considered in connexion with the seri-
ous risk attending a return in such a vessel. That slavers do not present.
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the only opportunities of return from the coast of Africa, is known to evey,
onie. We have seen (supra, sec. 3, XIII) that even the reporter's short ex.
perience at Havana sufficed to show-though hedeemed the fact unworthy,
of note that, even of vessels returning from the coast direct to Flavano 'ia
ballast,"-to say, nothing of those which takee some other direction,"-a por-
tion, at least, may be so entirely innocent as to deserve no mention what-
ever among the statistics or I"approxiniative estimates" upon the subject.
In the three vessels of-this obscure kind, which, as we have seen, arrived
at Havana within the space of a fortnight, in June last, there were perhaps
some passengers; and among these passengers there may have been one or
more Amierican ship masters There can. be no doubt that this was the
case, if, at the time of their departure from the coast, there chanced to be
there any stich ship-master whose vessel had recently been sold, and who
felt disposed to return to Havana. -

But suppose the fact of the captain's appearing at Havana at the same
period that the vessel returned there to afford ever so strong a -presumption
that he had returned- in hIer: what would Ye thought of the judge, who,
upon the strength of this presumption, should, in his charge to the jury,
speak of the fact of the captain's having so returned as "known," and go
*on to argue on this assumption? And what does the reported. here do but.
this very thinZI And what is the relation wvhicle he occupies to the con-
su,-1vwhnt the bearing of the sophism upon the cousul?

XI. The next paragraph- -still commenting upon the "'a letter"- is the
one wherein is introduced the reporter's animadversion upon the consul's
.singuflar notion in reward to the " wanton insult.," (supra, sec. 5, XXXI;)
Ind also the information furnished by him (ib. XXXIV) in regard to the
attributes of the consular office, and their close affinity, if not identity, with
those. pertainitg to the diplomatic character.

This rescmbfauitce, it will be recollected, furnishes to the reporter the basis
for a demonstration of the recondite truth, that it is the duty of an " Amen
can consul"' not, to be deterred from doing his duty, because an honest
performance of it may not be agreeable to the local authorities." Pursuing
the train of thought. thus commenced, he rnakes the averment which has
already been examined,-that'- the consul, although he held in his own,
hands documentary evidence sufficient to condemnh the vessel, was still fully
satisfied that any steps which he could have taken would have been inef.
Iectnal." In connexion with this averment, he takes up a passage in my
letter to- the commissioners wherein I express strongly, butt not, too strongly
for the trntfi,* the danger that woulId be incurred by any man who should
-show himself able and willingo give effective testimony towards having
the case of the Venus juridically established; and having quoted. my.
language expressive of the certainty. with which any man-supposing the
authorities desirous of enforcing the law-would seal his fate who should
step forward as'a witness to enable them to do so,, the reporter closes this
dissertation as follows:

sC The consul proceeds to state, at considerable length, that the reasow-
why the British commissioners have not-been more active. in denouncing
infractions of the treaties is, concern for their personal safety; and thathis.

*(Sipra, sec. t, 1 Xo VIII.) To the nater there contained, may be added a reference to a.
.despsteh contained in the parliamentary papers from one'of .he B aigishentsin Brazil, who
says "the enemny of the slaive-trade has to dread the asassin's kaiie evem in he da,g n
in thempublic gaze.A - ,' ..
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,On has been in some degree hazarded by the steps which he has at times
taken in the discharge of his consular duty.

itFrom the strength of the language in which this particular considera-
tion is expressed, it may be concluded that it is one of those which have
bad the greatest influence on the consul's mind. The apprehensions of per-
.sonal violence, to which he seems to give way, appear to me, from every
thing that I witnessed, or could learn upon the spot, to be greatly exagger-
ated, and are not, at all events, a proper motive of conduct. If the state
of things be such at the Havana that an American consul really cannot
perform his functions: with safety, he should be withdrawn. While he
remains he should -do, prudently but fearlessly, what he knows to be his
Sdutyand leave the consequences to be settled between the two Govern-
menis." , A,
So far as regards the effect produced by it, this passage needs no coin-

ment. The reader cannot require to be. told of the admiration-mingled,
of course, with a due measure of contempt for the craven consul-due to
thelheroic standard of consular obligation thus incidentally set iup by the
reporter whilst engaged in " the precise" task of enlightening the Secretary
fState ulpon the 'c principles of law and morals," gross ancfl Seretar

tions of which are apparent upon the face of a communication received by
thispupil two- years before. Nor need the reader be told that, besides its
utility in this place, this standard serves the purpose also, at the conclusion
dfthe report, of enabling, the reader accurately to estimate the full loftiness
of the chivalric contempt for " personal violence," under whose genial in-
fiue;ce arose and was maintained, throughout the entire period of the
reporter's residence at Havana, an ardent desire "to find an opportunity"

-for proving what an absolute contrast the reporters character, in that point
no less than others, presents to that of the hare-hearted consul.
But, though the purposes subserved by it be too obvious for comment, it

is otherwisevwith regard to the process whereby it is raised. By what
means is this accomplished? How is it that, in the twinkling of an eye,
we have under--contemphlation a structure, which, as it has arisen under
our gaze, has produced such effects? What is the germ-idea, the elemen-
tary thought, which has served to give the impulse to the cogitations that
have resulted in this beautiful discovery? What is it that-furnishes what
mightby an uncharitable person, be called the pretext for the reporter'sinhfving the Secretary of State that " If the state of things be such at the
Havana that an American consul really cannot perform his functions with
safety, he should be withdrawn?1" What is the call for any such revela-
don? What the occasion for using it as a stepping stone to mount the
highest stilts of gratuitous heroism, in order that the Secretary may have
the benefit of "confidentially" learning that-according,* at. least, to the
reporter's notions 61 duty-so long as the consul is not withdrawn, it is his
duty to do his duty-even though he should know that assassination will
i the consequence-and leave his murder as an affair to be settled between
the two Governmnents? Than this, nothing could be more valorous. Bon-
Iparte himself, exacting as he was, would. have required nothing further-
than the assurance of this principle being acted up to-from any officer.
itwould have satisfied him, not only in a consul, but iin the leader of the
st desperate "forlorn hope' that ever was selected to march up to a given

nt for the express purpose of being there blown into the air. But, under
hat pretext is it that the Secretay of State is here indoctrinated wit t
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sublime principle? Let us see. We shall find that if ever therewausa
piece of gratuitous preaching, it is here.
On tracingup, step by step, this sublime theory to the alleged reason for

its introduction bere, we find the germ of this reason in the first sentence
of the passage. That sentence relates to certain contents of the consul's
last communication to the British commissioners; and it embodies, in the
shape of one proposition, two averments. These it is necessary to consider
separately. rhey are:

1st. That the consul charges the commissioners with not having been so
active as they might have been "in denouncing infractions of the treaties."

2d. That he has stated the reason of this imputed supineness to be, their
'concern for their personal safety."

Now,, both these averments are entirely erroneous. Not only are they
without foundation, but their vitiousness is not of this merely negative
kind. They actively conflict with the truth; for they serve to obliterate a
vitally important distinction-a distinction which not only was used by the
consul, but actually constituted the very ground ofthis remarks,-the very
essence of the matter of fact which the report here purports to present in a
condensed form.- I mean the distinction between effective instrumentality,
and a offici A ctant"a-s from thc article in the Westminster Review, already
referred to, it appears that some persons in England itself have at last dis-
covered these doings of British commissioners to be. I mean the distinction
between doing and pretending- between real action, and what children
call make-believe ;" between taking a stel) which can be attended with
the restilt for which it is professed to be taken, and taking a step which,
everybody knows to be insusceptible of azny other consequence than that of
deceAiving people at a distance with a dupery show of" zeal."

i-lsl is -a truth, to which I particularly bespeak the reader's attention.
Thf- reporter, professing to state what the consul has said to the British
commissioners, states something essentially different from it,-nay, consid-
ering the distinction, with: reference to which the consul spoke, something
directly the reverse of what he said; and tlhe thing thus substituted is made
the pretext for imputing to the consul the most pitiable personal poltroon-
ery; and this imputation, in its turn, is made to serve the purpose of bring.
ing into view the sentiment of valorous devotion that would inspire the
reporter, were he placed in the positionswhich he represents the consul a&
magnifying the danger of, in order. to give speciousness to his craven apol
ogy for omitting the discharge of duty!

But to the two specific points presented by the averments under consid
eration. It is untrue that the consul ever charged the commissioners with
supineness, as is here stated; and it is untrue that anytbackwardness which
be. did impute to them was ever ascribed by him to personal fear.
..In regard to the latter point, it has already come under notice; and

nothing farther is requisite here than to. repeat, that, though the words-
" wbuld not dare," used by the consul with reference to the British commis-
sioners, might seem to justify such an interpretation, yet the context con-
clusively shows that they had reference, not to the commissioners' Mcon
cern for their personal safety," but to their concern for the personal safety
of other. They were used by the consul in a mere statement of the
matter of fact-known to every one at Havanar-and to none better than d1i
very nien who, for purposes of "official cant," had taken a step implyiflg
ignorance of it-that. although the commissioners could, without diff
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evilly, obtain information on the subject of the slave-trade, yet they would
not dare name one of their informants, with a view to his being used as
an instrument for juridically Tstablishing the facts known to him. In re-
gard to the truthfulness of this statement, is it requisite to add any thing to
what has already been seen ? And, if such necessity existed, would any
thing remain to be done after adverting to the one fact, that, notwithstand-
ing the "excess of zeal" with which the commissioners are so constantly
overflowing, notwithstanding the extensiveness and notoriety of the slave-
trade, and notwithstanding the relation which the reporter was made to
understand that they occupy towards the subject, as the persons charged
with "superintending the execution" of the provisions for suppressing:the
trade-notwvithstanding all this, not a single illstance has ever yet oc-
curred, of the commissioners doing what the consul here said he knew
they would not dare do?
But, admit that the consul had made upon the commissioners this impu-

tation of personal fear: this fact would nowvise affect the truth or untruth
of the first of the two averments. And this is the point, of all others. to
which I desire that attention be given. Admit thatthe consul had told
the commissary judge he wvas personally a coward; and that he gave proof
of it by llis official supineness. It would not by any means follow, from the
nature of the subject, that the supineness imputed to him must be supine-:
ness " ire denouncing i7rfractions of thle treaties." Judging even from the
miere nature of the subject, it is unquestionably true, that the imputation of
coovardice might have reference to Some. other branch or part of the comn-
missary judge's duty. He might have been over active "1 in denoUnciii ,"
and yet remiss in all other things except "1 denouncing." And some one,
or all, of these other things, is what the consul's charge might have had
reference to. And even though he had not brought the charge of coward-
ice, (which is the truth of the matter in the present instance,) yet, putting
together, the over-action "1 in denouncing, and the under-action itl other
thing-s, the consul might have considered the aggregate as a perfectly coll-
clusive proof of insincerity on the part of the commissary-judge: in a
word, as proof, that the judge was playing at him a garne of "sofficial
cant," by means of which to Ihunibug his remote constituents.

This, the nature of the subject shows to be possible; and this is what,
in point of fact, actually happened. The consul does not intimate, in any
m11ode whatever, directly or indirectly, expressly or impliedly, reproachfully
or praisefully, that the commissioners mi ht have been "more active in
denouncing infractions of the treaties." No such idea is to be found in his
letter. qThe whole tenor of his letter proves that, according to the light in
which the subject presented itself to his mind, it was literally impossible
that any such idea should be entertained by him. Wherein is it that his
letter shows him to have considered the course pursued by the British
commissioners most radicallyand fuindamnetntally wrong? It is in their taking
upon themselves at all to do the very thing which the reporter here repre-
senOt the consul as reproaching them with not having been sufficiently
active in doing! It is in their not confining themselves to the functions
assigned to then. It is in their trampling under foot the stipulations of
the treaty which alone gave them their official existence, and under the
;solemn obligations of which they had accepted a residence at Havana. It is
in their trampling under foot the stipulations of the treaty, and, with. them,
every rule of right which serves to guard the principle of. national hide-
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pendence. It is in this very point that their conduct appeared to the consul
most fundamentally wrong, most flagrantly presumptuous and indecent, aid
most worthy of the scornful defiance with: which their pretension, whenex.
tended to him, was met by him. We have already seen (supra, sec. 1, LX.
for what purpose " the mixed commission" exists. We have seen this pur.
pose to be, not what the reporter states it to be-not the general purpose of
ccsuperintending the execution of the treaties"-but the one specific purpose
of discharging the judicial function in the very simplest form of which it is
susceptible. (This: is the truth. And this truth it is dule to the consul to bear
in mind in judging between him, on the one hand, and the "'resent" British
commissary judge, supported by Mr. Everett, on the other.) Such beinothe
case, the British .commnissioners-according, at least, to the consul's notions
though not to those of the reporter-had no right to be in any degree "ar-
tive in denouncing infractions of the treaties." They had no right to do
any thing whatsoever beyond what it had been covenanrted that they
should have a right to do. If " infractions of the treaties" took place,
those infractions constituted matter for discussion between the two Govern.
ments. 1-ere, indeed, were true and proper occasions for the application
of the reporter's principle of leaving things " to be settled between the two
Governments.1
The reader of the report would take for granted that what the reporter

here calls "denouncing infractions of the treaties"-in other words, ad-
dressing to the Captain General communications taking him and the other
authorities-to task for alleged contraventions of the prohibition which
Spain had bound herself to enforce against the slave-trade-the reader, I
say, would take for granted that this office of denunciation had been recog.
nised by the consul as one legitimately belonging to the British commis.
sioners; and that he had taunted them with cowardice for not being suffi-
ciently active in fulfilling it. Nowv, the truth is directly the reverse of this.
So far from his making any such acknowledgrtnent, his whole. view of
the subject was based upon an hitter denial of any such right of interre.
rence. This, whether the consul were right or wrong in the view taken
by him, is incontrovertibly the truth of the matter in regard to what that
view was. It is impossible, therefore, that any taunt from him should
have been of the nature of the one stated by the reporter.

But there is one charge, which, when the commissary judge's pretension
was extended from the Tocal authorities to the consul, the consul did make
against the actors in this game of "denouncing." And the charge was,
not that they were not sufficiently "active," but that they were not atall
sincere; that it was all deception, imposture, h-unbug ; "official cant;'
and nothing beyond. Had they been sincere, this would not have affected
his opinion in regard to the inadmissibility of a pretension involving an
utter disregard of international independence, aud the obliteration of that
sacred principle, by which alone the Government of the strongest nation is
prevented from becoming the Government of every nation; butt, still, the
sincerity would have given it a title to be treated with respect. But they
were not sincere. Conclusive proof of this truth was stamped on the very
face of their acts; for, whilst over." active in denouncing infractions of
the treglies,' as Mr. Everett terms it-whilst over-active in setting at
naught the provisions of the treaty which alone gave them existence, by
addressing communications to the Captain General, which: the writers and
all other persons knew to be nothing better than " official canit," for home
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consumption- they confined themselves to this; they never: ventured a

line beyond it; they never indicated a single witness, or took a single step
ofany kind, serving to evincea desire to be really and truly instrumental
in forcing upon the authorities the fulfilnient of their obligations. What
every one knew tobe sheer " official cant," the commissary judge falt him-
self perfectly free to compound in any quantity. But to go beyond this
-waswhat he did not feel himself "at liberty" to do. "(Active?" Yes, to
any degree, in " denouncing infractions ;"1 that is to say, in inditing proofs
of ((excess of zeal" for publication in tile parliamentary papers. But here
the activity stopped. I)id his " excess of zeal" ever carryhimbeyond this
point? He was there-so the reporter informsls-for the purpose of seeing
-to the fulfilment of the prohibition against the slave trade; clothed, of
courses with all the requisite authority to that effect. Did his " excess of
zeal" ever impel him to go on board one of these vessels- as the reporter
seemsto think it was the dutv of the consi.)l to do-for the purpose of as-
certaining in person " factswhich common rumor had rendered notorious?"
Did it ever impel him so far even as to indicate a single wvittiess, who, by
gepping forward and giving his testimony, wotld: furnish a practical proof
of the exageration imputed to the consul by the reporter?
No. He confined himself to denouncingg infractions;" to the miser-

able game, wherein national independence and the obligations of solemn
stipulations were trampled under foot, to no possible end save that of prac-
Wsung deception, by a show of: sham-service, upon those who, unless thus
imposed upon, might :see that his office was a sinecure. And it is to this
fart-not to any want of activity in "denoutcing"-that the cozstul pointed,
when this gatne of"1 denouncing" was impudently turned against, hirn, as a
proof of its disingenuousness.

X1l. It stands, then, as incontrovertible matter of fact, that the pretext
used by the reporter for setting lip before the reader his standard of fidelity
to duly, in contrast with that by which: the consul had been governed, is
not merely fictitious, but in direct conflict witlh the true purport of the re-
marks from which that pretext is derived.
Immediately after the two averments just considered comes the third:

UThe consul states that his own [personal safety] has been in some degree haz-
arded by the steps which he has at times taken in the discharge ofPhis con-
sular duty."
From this, taken in connexion with the comments upon it, the reader

cannot fail to receive the impression that the fact of his personal safety hav-
ing been endangered, has been stated by the consul: as an apology for omit-
ling to "do, prudently and fearlessly, xviat he knows to be his duty.'t He
cannot but receive the impression that the contisl has, expressly or implied-
ly, admitted that " concern for his personal safety" actuated hinm ill refusing
to permit his course to be determined for himl tby the impertinent suggestions
of these foreign dealers in "official cant." This impression is of the same
nature with those received by the reader, (snpr*, :sec. 1, LIX to LXI,) re-
specting "the mixed commission," and the purpose for which it exists; atid
all the other impressions which have been subjected to examination. No
such admission, whether express or implied, has ever proceeded from the
consul, either with reference to singgeitions front the commissioners or other-
wise.: The fact that he had pursued a course which was attended with
personal danger, a danger notorious to all Havana,: and which every-Ameri-
ean and British, and other foreign resident, would testify to the notoriety of,
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was adverted to by him, not as an excuse for not acting again ia the same
manner, but as one among other reasons which these foreign agents hadltt
knowing, that no prompting oi their part was needed by him-as one among
other facts which wvent to prove the wantonness and disingenuousness of
their intermeddling. They knew, every one knew, that the course pursued
by them upon the subject was a mere wanton trampling under foot of their
first duty, of every thing like good faith, under the treaty which gave them
existence; that it was not, and could not be, attended with any other result
save that of satisfying, at the sacrifice of the true interests of the cause
which they were-paid to serve, the distanthome-demand, from enthusiasts
who could:not distinguish sham from reality, for proofs of "excess of zeal;"
that it was notfelt by ally, and was treated as insignificant humbug by all.
They knewv, every one knew, that the reverse of all this wvas true with re.
gard to the consul; that, whilst he despised -their game of I official cantr
and would neither condescend to imitate it nor be forced to join in it, he
had acted in a manner which was felt, and which had been productive of
deep and glowing resentment against him.

No. Tile sermon here preached by the reporter is a piece of gratuitous
eloquence. The case yet remains to be adduced by him, wherein the con.
sul has, through one consideration or another, failed " to do what he knows
to be his duty." And were such a case proven, the motive imputed to the
conlsifl, as one of those which ' have exercised the greatest influence" over
his official course, is one of the very last to which the dereliction-would
be ascribed by those amiongst whom his official life has passed. Upon this
point let them pronounce. Let his countrymen, let the foreign residentsat
Havana, in mass, pronounce upon it. -et them say whether, in his official
conduct, or in llis personal habits, particularly in regard to the hours and
the places selected for taking -the exercise which is indispensable to him,
they have ever seen aught to justify the imputation upon our country,
that she has sent there as her consul one prone to "t give way to apprelhen
siolls of personal violence."

No. The consul has never stated, nior intimated in any manner, by way
of apology for his conduct, that " the state of things at Havana" is "' such
that -ii American consul cannot perform his finctions with safety." Nor
has he ever made any statement susceptible of being so understood. Nor
has his course afforded any ground for raising suIch a question. As apply.
ing to him, the foreign residents at Havana wvil, to a man, (with thee ex-
ception only of the British comnlissary judge, and his friend Ferdinand
Clark, and the intimates of that friend,) bear testimony to its utter injustice,
its sheer gratuitousness, its direct conflict with the truth. And so far as
regards thle particular branch of "' duty" here referred to by the reporter,
the branch which consists in addressing insulting commullnicationslto the
Captain General, (supi'a, sec. 5, XXXII,) the particular form of.valor
demanded by fidelity lo it is a thing which one need not go far to find. In
this day, when, according to Carlyle, cant has attained to a supremacy
never before enjoyed by it, this description of bravery abounds every where.
The parliamentary papers are rife with proofs, too, that its impulses may be
indulged to any extent " at the Havana," by Brifish commissioners, without
giving rise to any well founded It concern for their personal safety." And
with this fact constantly:before his eyes, the AAmerican consul, however
prone to "give way to apprehensions of personal violence," must have been an
idiot as well as coward, not to perceive that, in this field, valor enjoyseven
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It at the Havana," the substantial advantage of utter exemption from any
Ruth inconvenient concomitaint as personal risk in any shape. He must
-have been an idiot riot to see that he, too, could address such communica-
tions to the Captain General as often as he might please, and yet be as
secure fronl molestation as if he had not expended a single drop of ink in
the creation of proofs of " zeal."

But suppose the fact to be as the consul is represented by the reporter
as stating it to be. Suppose it true, that, owing to the " state of things"
in regard to a particular subject, at Havana, or any other foreign port fre-
quented by American shipping, the duty of the consular office in regard to
Thatsubject cannot be discharged with safety. Suppose the risk to be so
great as to render the consular functions in this particular practically im-
pos'sible of execution: would the reporter's heroic standard, even in this
case, constitute a just and true practical rule for the Government? The
case, as the matter now stands, is altogether a fictive one-a creation of
the reporter's own. It is not true that the state of things at Havana is
such as to present to the Government the alternative of' withdrawing 'its
consul, or allowing him to omit the discharge of any fuictions pertaining
to his office. Nor has it been thu's represented by the consul. But the
case might exist. Consuls might, under new laws and new treaties, be
clothed with authority to act in a particular way with respect to vessels
'suspected of being engaged in the slave-trade; and the consul at Havana
might represent the state of things there to be such. that the powers of the
oficeon this subject could not be carried into effect; that the authorities were
all " associates in the concern," and that the only possible consequence of
an attempt to "ddo, prudently hut fearlessly, what he knows to be his duty,"
would he the certain assassination of himself. or of any witnesses whom
he might produce. Stich a case might exist; and the Government might
'be fully satisfied of its existence-of the utter impracticability of carrying
these powers into effect. What then? Would it necessarily follow, that
the consul must be withdrawn? Is this the sole purpose for which the
office exists 1 Are there no commercial interests to be attended to!? Are
there no sailors to be cared for? Let the state of things in this latter re-
"pect, as depicted in the communications of Mr. Shaler, and in the other
documents recently published-let this " state of things" be contemplated,
and then say, whether the determnination to withdraw the consul, on the
ground solely of the impracticability just stated, could proceed from any
cause short of a recognition of " the subject" as not merely the paramount,
'bit the one only proper, object of solicitude or concern. Could any mo-
live he adequate to induce it, short of' an "excess of zeal" so excessive as
to obliterate all regard for every other claim of humanity, all regard for the
right of the sailor to protection from his country, all regard for every
earthly consideration save the one dutyt" of keeping tip a show, however
empty, however ineffectual, however deceptive, for the sake of satisfying
the demands of enthusiasts, to play upon whom constitutes one of the most
honor.bringing and money-bringing trades that can be driven 'at the present
'day?

47
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SEc. VII.-Sixth section of the report examined:'; The course pursuer

by theconsul in regard to vessels tnder the American fiag, in some
degree sanctioned by the example of the revenue and prosecutingoj6.
oers of the UnitedStates, and of the British Governmeut."
I. If, thus far, the reporter's justice appears to be characterized by stern-

ness and rigor, we have now reached a portion ofhis work affording proof
that it is tempered with mercy. Though unfaltering in his fidelity to the
task assumed by him, (supra, sec. 6,II ;) though determined that, if the
Secretary of Statefail to become duly enlightened on the" principles of
law or morals," in regard to which he has evinced a want of proper instruc-
tion, it shall be his own fault;-the reporter is not-unwilling that the consul
shall have the full benefit of every thing that can be adduced to palliate his
misconduct. On the contrary, he indulges his generous disposition so far
as to volunteer in this labor also; and if the space allotted to it be taken as
the criterion, the interest with which it has been plied is not inferior to that
exited in his bosom by any other of the topics embraced in his disquisi-
tions.

Under the title above quoted is introduced a variety of matter, of fact and
of speculation : partly suggested, as would seem by the reporter's own re-
searches and meditations; partly taken-thouighwithout an intimation of its
adopted character-from the consul's letter to the commissioners. I must
confine myself to the original portion.

II. First,we have an apologetic comparison between the misconduct of
the consul and that of sundry officers at the port of Baltimore:

" If the remarks which have now been made should appear in some de.
gree to implicate the consul in a charge of neglecting his duty, it may be
said, on the other hand, in his defence, that the same charge, whether well
or ill-founded, must rest, with at least equal, if not greater weight, upon the
revenue and prosecuting officers at the port of Baltimore. That the Venus,
for example, was building for a piratical expedition, was probably as noto-
rious at Baltimore while she was cn the stocks, as it was at the Havana after
she had taken in her outward cargo. She was liable by law to forfeiture;
and the persons engaged in building and equipping her, to imprisonment
and heavy penalties. WVhy did not the prosecuting officers libel her in the
district court? Why did the collector permit her to clear out as an Ameri-
can vessel intended for lawful trade ? It is to be presumed that the answer
given to these questions would be, that it was impossible to procure any
evidence of the illegal character of the vessel that would be available in a
court of justice. A recent experiment seems to show that this supposed
impossibility is far from being real.

i"Though the effort of the prosecuting officers in the case alluded to did
not terminate in the conviction of the parties indicted, the general restultof
the trial was not of a nature to encourage offenders to persevere in their
illegal course. Still, if the prosecuting anid revenue officers at Baltimore
thought it necessary to acquiesce in the building, equipment, and clearance
of this and other vessels notoriously intended for piratical expeditions, was
the consul at the Havana bound to exercise a greater degree of vigilance?
Might he not fairly consider it as settled, by the acquiescence of these offi-
cers, who had the same, or nearly the same, means for ascertaining the true
character of these vessels which he had, that the case was beyond the reach
of the existing laws ?"
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rbe thing here which first engages the attention, is themotive assigned

foradverting to the misconduct of the officers at Baltimore. It is adduced

"in defence"of the consul." " Upon what principle of law ormorls s"
(supra,sec . 6, IX) it can be used for any such purpose" is not explained."
Does the reader know of any-can he conceive any-which will make it
available? Admit the view in which the consul's cofiduct has been pre-

sented byth e reporter to be the just and true view of it; admit his" course"
to have been the gross andfliacrant* neglect of duty" which the reader has
been made to believe: could it avail any thing "inh is defence," to prove
ever so clearly that other officers of the Government were in the same de-
gree, or in a greater, obnoxious" to the same charge" of gross and flagrant
neglect of their duty ? No And. yet, the readerwvill feel that there is

something in the topic here suggested; that it is not irrelevant, but appo-
site; that it is of a nature properly to influence the judgment to be passed
upon the consul. Why so ? Is it for the reason alleged by the reporter ?
Is it because the consul's course-supposing it to have been, in regard to
matter of fact and matter of law, such as the reporter makes it-could be
(sanctioned," or so much as palliated, byally degree of misconduct in
others? What would "the example of the revenue and prosecuting offi-
cers of the United States and of the British Government" have to do with
the consul's culpability ? Nothing. In what, then, consists the apposite-
ness of this topic to theinquiry in its bearing upon the consul?!It consists
in this: the topic embodies testimony against the truth of the view pre-
sented of the consul's course; it contains within it a presumption against
the fact of theexistence of a portion of those elements which are indispen-
sable to constitute the omission to do his duty, charged against the consul.
One of those elements is, the fact thattile contraventions oflaw-whatever
they may have been-were under the consul's control. Another, that they
were by him known to be so. The former is assumed by the reporter,
throughout his dissertations. Against this assumed fact, the truth here ad-
verted to bythe reporter (tile non-prevention of these abuses by others be-
sides the consul) militates. This is its true bearing and operation. It goes,
not to "sanction," but to disprove. It has no power to extenuate the ctil-
pability ofthe omission imputed to the consul. If the state of facts, a belief
in which has been built up in the reader's mind, had in truth existed; if
the abuse had beer. of the kind represented, and the consul had possesse'
the powers and thegrounds for their exercise alleged by the reporter,-the
"example"of others would have no effeet,and ought to have no effect, towards
palliating the misconduct of the consul. This cannot but be felt by the
reader; and, viewing the subject under the aspect in which it is presented
to him, he cannot fail to ascribe the use of this unsatisfactory ground of
"delence" to excess of generosity on tile part of the reporter. But the in-
stant it is presented in its true bearing-the instant the point is clearly and
distinctly brought before him-he cannot fail to be sensible of its force.
In: the fact that tile non.ftilfilment of the same legal prohibitions is of corn-
mon occurrence elsewhere, both in America and in England, lie, cannot fail
to perceive ground for distrusting the accuracy and justness of the view at-
tributing the fact of their not having been enforced by the consul to sheer
Omission faithfully to exercise the powers vested, in him. He will perceive
that, even supposing these powers to be seemingly adequate to the object,
(it has been seen that in truth they amount to nothing at all.) the mere fact
of the inefficacy of the provisions existing for the effectuation of the same
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object at home would constitute a strong primnafacie argument against the
justice of any such view of the failure, as connected with :the discharge of
consular functions. :He will perceive, too, that this ncre fact does consti.
tilte n very substantial ground for at belief; onl the part of the consul, that.
the contraventions this notoriouslv occurring are beyond control by the
means already provided for their prevention. All this he will become aware
of; and the effect of the consideration of the topic under this, its true aspect
zvill be very different from that produced by the use mnade of it by tile re-:
porter.

Mir. Everett avers-indirectly, but not the less positively-in regard to
the " prosecuting and revenue officers at Ballimore," that they ' thotyrlith it
vlecessary to acquiesce in the building, equiJ)Dnent, atnid clearance of tliis and
other vessels notoriously intended for piratical expeditions." The justness
of this charge I am very far from believing in; al my skepticism will, if
I mistake not, be shared in bIy every on1e vic )whossesses a knowled(re of the
-subject, evezi if it extend not beyond thrat afforded by the perusal of my
examination of former parts of this report. Jndeed, I cannot see how any
one can fail to see on its very face the highest improbability. Whrat really
'was notorious at :Baltimore, and every where, is, that of the vessels built
-there, (and ill other parts of our countryy) a portion were sold abroad for
-the slave-trade; and that some of these were built in this design. This
'fact is a very different one froir tile fact averred by the reporter. By means
of thle expression " iratical eXpeditions"-whiich figulis throughout the
report-lie conveys an impression for which, as has already beeil shown,
there is no foundation in trith. In1 place of the contraventiion of law which
really is " matter of public notoriety," lie substitutes one of a far graver
type-of tile gravest possible type ; which, so far from heinlgr, matter of to-
toriecy, is knowvn-so far as it is in the nature of a negative to be knownl-
to every one not to have occurred. rph is substitution, however, is but a
comparatively insignificant part of the fallacy involved in the averment,
Its essence consists in the individuality given to the vessels referred to,
Not only is truth violated by calling, then (with express reference to the
contravention of American lnv alleged to be connected wvith them) vessels
" intended for piratical expeditions," but it is further violated-and in a far
more essential point-by individiualizing il eni ; by speakiing of " this and
other vessels" as the objects of the notoriety-as the particular vessels "no-
toriously intended for piratical expeditions." By nieans of th is process, the
reader is presented with "cases" wvhich it is manifest thatino human being
could possibly believe to be "beyond the reach of the existicr laws," at
BaIltimfiore, or any where wvithin American jurisdiction.

-This deceptive shape being given to the notoriety which exists itl regard
to the matter, the reporter proceeds to make the application to the consil:
"Was the consul bound to exercise a greater degree of vigilance ? Might
lie not fairly:consider it as settled, hvthe acquiescence 'of these officers,
(who had the same, or nearly thle same, means for ascerlhtanin lite true
character of these vessels which 1e had,) that thle case was beyond the
reach of the existing laws ?"

Such is the aspect under which the subject is presented 1 And this, too,:
bv way of" defence" of the consul ! ! If the topic, in its bearing upon the
oflicers-at Baltimore, is made to undergo the preparation we have jMst seen,
it is not for use there, but at H-lavana. The labor is performed, not f1r the
purpose of assailing then, but of defending the consil. Ifthey are lield up
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toview as officers of the law who "thought it necessary to acquiese6" in
itsngrant, violation, in cases where its violation was notorious, the trouble
of thusintroducing them to notice is taken,-not for its own sake, but as a
means to an end: the end of sheltering the consul under cover of the posi.
tion,that ec:could scarcely be "bound" to do otherwise than follow the
Example :thus set him And is not the end fulfilled? Who is it that
can fail to recognise the inherent force of the argument? Who could fail
to admit its conclusiveness as a vindication, were it but applicable; that is
to say, were not its virtue neutralized by the supplemental fact, which, un-
fortunately for the consul, the reporter's habit of perfect accuracy could not:
allow hini-anxious though he be to defend his client-to omit informing
the reader:of?I mean the fact stated in the italicised part of the last quo-
tation, which, to make it more distinct, I have marked also as a parenthesis.
This fact is entitled to the render's special attention. From the general pur-
port of the comparison instituted between the consul and:the officers at Bal-
imore, it would: naturally have been inferred that they are upoui a par in

regard to thie means and appliances for evincing that "vigilance" which
they are represented as having proved themselves so deficient in. At any
rate, supposing a difference to exist between them in this resl)ect, the reader
would not have been likely to take for granted that the advantage lay on
the side of the consul. Indeed, at the outset lie is given- to understand the
reverse; for: he is told that the charge of neglect of duty " must rest with
at least equol, if not greater, weight"ulpon them. The truth, however,
appears to be otherwise; so, at least, is the reader told at the conclusion.
Having been informed of" the precise extent," so far as ascertainable by means
of "approximative estimates," to which "dAmerican vessels have been emn-
ployed in the slave-trade ;" and how, at Baltimore, these vessels, even be-
fore being launched, were individually objects of notoriety as being "ill-:
tended for piratical expeditions ;" the reader is now informed in refarlto
the comparative "dmeans" possessed at the two places (Havana and Balti-
more) "for ascertainiing the true character of these vessels;,' that is to say,
for its absolute ascertainment, in the juridical sense of the word, as contra-
distinguished from the notoriety, or: unofficial knowledge, already existing
beyond the possibility of addition. Upon this point, he is told that the
revenuee and prosecutingr officers" at an American port, where the juris-
diction of American tribunials is absolute, and their authority supported by
the whole physical power of the country, are equally well provided, "or
nearly so," as the consul at Havana !

bAnd this is the consul's "defence," as managed by this volunteer advo.
cate! What are: the means" possessed respectively by the two parties here
compared? What are the means which are not possessed by: the revenue
and prosecutinng officers ? What are the means which are possessed by the
consul? Let the reply be given by any one qualified to examine into the
law, and to state what it is.

III. Nor is this the only matter of - defence" adduced in behalf of the
consul. In:continuation of the above-quoted passage, the reporter proceeds
to.say,:
"iSuch, whether right or wrong, seems to have been the consul's concltz-

ion. He has, accordingly, on several occasions recommended, ill his cor-
:respondence with the Department of State, the passage of new laws upon
t.hsslbiject; and, in the course of the last year, transmitted drafts of two bills
which have been communicated to a committee of the Senate, and employed
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as a part of the materials for the bill now before Congress. What the op.
ration of this bill, should it become a law, will be, remains to be seen. For
myself, I must confess, that the existing laws, as detailed above, appear to
me clear and well adapted to the purpose in view. The penalties are cer.
mainly as severe as the strongest friend to that purpose could desire them to
be; and I incline to doubt whether any ziew provisions will add much to
the efficiency of the existing ones. These,: if enforccd, would be effectual,
If they cannot be enforced, it must be because public opinion is not yet ripe,
even for the present legislation ; and, in that case, to nmake the laws inore
severe, would really weaken them, by increasing the difficulty of enforce-
ment. Nevertheless, the interest taken by the consul in the passage of a
new law upon the subject serves, in connexion with other circumstances,
to show that his omission to take any active measures for the enforcement
of the existing laws has not been owing to indifference, neglect, or any
more corrupt motive, but to a settled conviction, well or ill founded, that all
such attempts nmust necessarily prove ineffectual ; and such vas also, no
doubt, the motive of the prosecuting officers at Baltimore in pursuing asim.
ilar course."
What is the impression-so far, at least, as regards the client, and not the

advocate-made by this part of the defence? Is it in any way favorable to
the former? Is it, in any way, otherwise than positively unfavorable to
him ? From this array of the veriest truisms of legislative science against
the suggestions made by me. can the reader avoid taking for granted that
those suigaestions are downright absurdities, sheer nonsense, founded on the
grossest fiallacies-loo gross to permit them to be viewed, except through
excess of generosity, as evidences of any real " interest" ill the subject?
Such fallacies, for instance, as, that, to secure the enforcement of laws, all
you have to do is, to increase the penalties! "The existing lawvs, as de-
tailed above,-[how detailed, see supra, see. 3,1 appear to nie clear and wel
adapted to the purpose in view. The penalties are certainly as severe as
the strongest friend could desire them to be ;" ergo, all new provisions would
be supererogatory ! If the law fail to be enforced, the failure can arise from
no other cause than that public opinion is not ripe for it; ergo, to make the
laws more severe would really weaken them!

However incompetent 1 may be to the task of devising legal provisions
on the subject, the proof of disqualification contained inl those submitted by
me does certainly not extend to the point implied by these: remarks. They
do not evince ignorance of the trite truths here marshalled forth il the form
of a commentary upon them.: Neither do they, or is the bill now before
Congress," aim at securing the enforcement of laws by the cunning device
of increasing the severity of the penalties. (To secure the observance of
the laws by such means might have been their object, but it is not.) Nor
do they involve any such absurd contradiction as the idea of " making the
penalties more severe," when already, as the reporter has formerly taken
occasion (supra, sec. 3, IV and V) to inform uIs, "s the punishment is death."
His remarks, so far as they turn upon this point, are no less gratuitous than
trite. They are absolutely so. 1lad they constituted a demonstration of tle
absurdity of the idea of "1 squaring the circle," they would not have been
more uncalled for. My object obviously is, not "s to make the penalties mote
asyre," but to strike at the root of the particular abuses-in question, b-y6s
tablrihing practical securities against contraventions of the law which hat
becomehabitual, which constitute everywhere the daily practice, and whiiilt
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are at the bottom of those abuses. The truth is, that there is not a single
prDV5fon of our laws regarding ships and seamen but what is daily and
hourly set at naught, as a matter of course, as a thing of practice and of
habit. This is a general truth, whereof the contraventions now under con-
sideration constitute but individual instances. These have occurred in the
course of what is established practice with respect to the particulars in.
evolved in them; and the only effectual remedy is, to strike at the practice;
to infuse vitality into legislative provisions which have been inert from the
time when they were put upon the statute-book; at least, which have been
conformed to only as the general -rule, and have been contravened with
perfect impunity, whenever there was occasion to contravene them.

I repeat, that the provisions of our laws for the regulation of our naviga-
tion and the classes of our citizens connected therewith tare so much dead
letter. There is not one but is so; and 1 challenge a single specification con-
flicting with the assertion. A glance at the laws will show:that such a state
of things implies the habitual commission of yerjury. Oaths have been
established and relied upon as the security for the fulfilment of the inten-
dons of the law. Oaths have to be taken, and are taken, at every step and
turn. Special provision has been made for the pzinishment of false swear-
ing. The penalty is very severe. But no special provision has been made
for its detection-for noticing it when it occurs, and bringrinc it to punish-
:ment. The practical result is such as might be anticipated: a "custom-
house oath" has come to be considered no oath at all; false swearing has
become habitual, and this to such a degree, and for so long a period back,
that none but a l)raco would think of now enforcing, without due warning,
the penalties attached to the act. To do so would be, to all intents and
purposes, to pass an ex post facto law of the cruelest kind-a law bearing
in the severest manner upon thousands of men, whom the law itself has
tempted, by the strongest inducements, to' commit themselves by what the
law has allowed to become considered as an empty formula, having neither
consequences nor meaning attached to it. To make good this assertion, I
will state what the law is, and what the established practice is, upon one
or two fundamental points-points to which the law has attached the ut-
most importance; upon which, indeed, rests the entire system for the reg-
ilation of our commercial mitrine. The specimens will suffice for forming
a conception of the state of things that has been broughlt about by the ope-
ration of laws which, whilst they present at every step the strongest tempta-
tions to commrnit the offence of perjury, have allowed the penalties to remain
dormanx.

IV. Before I proceed to show this radical inoperativeness of our law, I
will revert to Mr. Everett's assertion (so far as lie is able to see) of its ab-
solute sufficiency, and the total superfluousness of any further legislation.

In the limited view: taken by. him of the subject-in the mere definition
of the acts prohibited, and the severity of the penalties-this sufficiency
might exist without in the least affecting the question in regard to the ne-
cessity for further' legislation, under a more enlarged view of the subject:;
with reference, for example, to practices, under the cloak of which the law'
might be successfully contravened, despite its precise and comprehensive
prohibitions, and its,severe penalties. But how stands the fact in regard to
eahe:existing laws," even in this restricted view or the question as to.thieir.'
ade ? Mr.' Everettseenis not to be very conversant with those nice-
446sof the lat which'constitute the very essence of peial prohibtioii
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upon which their entire virtue depends-when considered with reference.
to their enforcement. To every such person the law always seems plain
and its operation, if it be. but faithfully administered, indubitable. He sees.
nothing to amend or to improve upon, where the lawyer sees defects the.
most fatal. The following notice of a recent judicial decision is taken from.
the Baltimore Sunj of August 10, 1840. On seeing it, I formed the inten-
tion to write to New York for fuller information oil the subject; but owing
to the multifariousness of the matters claiming my attention, the intention.
has remained unfulfilled. I give.it, therefore, as I find it in the newspaper;
though I deem: it probable that the precise points involved in the decision
are not stated with entire accuracy:
"IMPORTANT DECISION.-In the case of the schooner Catharine, seized

by a British cruiser on the coast of Africa, for being intended for the slave..
trade, Judge Betts, of the United States court, inl New York, decided that.
a vessel fitted out for the slave-trade in the United States, and sent to a for-
eign port for the purpose of being there sold to another party, with a view
to the prosecution of that trade, if seized while making the preliminary
voyage, (as was the case with the Catharine,) the seizure does not. come
within the statute ntider which this forfeiture was sought. The court or.
dered the libel to be discharged, on the ground that the capture was illegal;.
and ordered the vessel to he delivered up to the claimant.".
From this it appears that, at the very period when Mr. Everett was en-

gaged in reeporting for tile instruction of the Secretary of State his demon.
stration of the completeness and perfection of "the existing laws as detail.
ed above ;" and of the consequent futility of the idea that their object could
be promoted in any possible way by further legislation, as had been crudely
suggested by the consul, and inconsiderately "supposed possible by the Sec-
retary, and. by the committee of the Senate-at this very period the dis--
trict court at the commercial emporium of our country, in the case of a
vessel notoriously intended for the slave trade, and brought to that port un-
der circumstances which had made her an object of general attention, was.
arriving at the conclusion that the case did not come within the law under
which the vessel had been libelled!
But Lit may be said the: failure was owing, perhaps, to the fault of the

prosecuting officers, in. prosecuting under the wrong law: if so, how lam-
entable! that Mr. Everett should not have been there to direct them, by
pointing out the law, which is "clear, and well adapted to the purpose in
view.
Was this, it may be asked, a. case in which Judge Betts "conceived (su-

pra, sec. 3, IX) he was at liberty to suppose himself ignorant of facts which
he knew.'

V. I will now take up our law's for the regulation of navigation and.
seamen.

The crew list oath.-"' Before a clearance be granted to any vessel bound..
on a foreign voyage, the master thereof shall deliver to the collector of the
customs a list, containing the names, places of birth and residence, and a:
description, of the persons who compose his ship's company; to which list.
the oath or affirmation of the captain shall be annexed, that the said list
contains the names of his crew, together with the places of their birtk a"i.
residence, AS FAX AS HE CAN ASCERTAIN them," &c. (Act of February 28,
180.) - , :, .. .
By a subsequent act (March 1, 1817) every such vessel is, on her retuhfl

to thUUnited States, subject to a heavy discrimination in tonnag duty,.~~ ~ ~ ~~ntoi tongh.
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(commoly called "foreign tonnage,") u unless the officers, and at least two-
thirc of the crew," be American citizens. (Which citizenship must be
"preiwd to the satisfaction of the collector;' whose duty, moreover, is to.
require this satisfactory proof in regard, not oily to' the present- c-rew, but
to the "whole voyage :" that is to say, during the entire absence of the ves.
sel. Thus is he, for his share of the operation of the law, presented with
the alternative of being easily satisfied with the proof, or of proving the
imediate 6ause whereby the owner shall be subjected to a heavy exaction.>

In the latter provision, probably, originated the column found in the
crew-list now in use, headed "of what country citizens or subjects:' a
column in which the words " United States" must be written on a number
of lines bearing the requisite proportion to the number of names on the
list; or else the forfeit of 50 cents a toi 'must be paid.
And what is the practical operation? -The master, upon whom it is

imperative to take the oath, previously ascertains-what ? that two-thirds
of his crew arc "protected 7nen." Frequently-7I believe I may say gen-
erally-he does not ascertain even this; but takes the. word of the shipping-
Master for it: the shipping master being the person whose vocation it is to
procure sailors for vessels wanting them, and to get theml to sign tlie I" ship-
ping-articles," as the contract is termed. (Indeed, the whole,of the pro-
ceeding, so studiously devised, and so strictly enjoined by the law, is ordi-
narilyso conducted as to amount: to nothiixg at all. oil this point, let
inquiry be made at the custom-houses; and let a fewv crew-lists, as they
have issued from those offices, be inspected.) But even where the:master
does "a' scertain " for himself the fact that the men are " protected men,"
constitutes, in-so far as my means of judging extend--at least nine cases
out of ten, the sum total of what he does ascertain.
And what is a "protected manl?" In the strictly lawful sense of the:

permit would, at best, mean any manl who has obtained what, among our
mariners, is called a " protection ;" that is to say, the certificate of citizen-
ship recited in the act of May 28, 1796. The process, even as laid down
in the act for obtaining this certificate, presents a very remarkable omis-
sion. What it really is in point of fact, and how far it involves any hin-
drance to the certificate's being improperly obtained, can be easily ascer-
tained on inquirrat the customhouses. Thus much of the meaning of
the term, in the sense implying Contormity with the law. It remains to.
consider what it practically means. In this sense, -a "protected man"
means any man who has a It protection " in his pocket, obtained by himself
or by some other mian. Indeed, it is a thing of daily occurrence that the
protected man has not his protection in his pocket, and has never seen it.
The shippingmanaster, on handing the shipping articles tQte-capain,-hand5
in, at the same time, the requisite legal proportion of protections; and they
ale put away together in the captain's desk. These documents are known to
bea common article of sale or barter in sailor boarding-houses-sometimes
parted with for a glass of 'grog; often lost; and a provident landlord, or
shipping-master, is seldom without. a supply on hand.. (So, at least, may:
one gather from sailors. The exact truth of the matter might easily be
ucertained, if it were deemed worth while to institute the inquiry.) For
the precise and comprehensive definition of the acts involved in this prac-
tic and the severe penalty attached to them-imprisonment at hard labor
iot less than three years, or. fine not less than $500-see thi act of March 3.

13.S /, :
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Such, then, is the ground of this distinction between the two clas of

sailors-the citizen class, and the non citizen class-the class from which
two-thirds of the crew. must be obtained, and the class from which one.
third of the crew may be taken,! Of the whole number of sailors (exclu-
sive of" officers'" employed in our shipping, the portion consisting of those
who truly are citizens, native or adopted, is, I believe, generally estimated
at from onie-fourth to one-third; and this, taking into the account the fish-
ing vessels, whose crews consist almost entirely of citizens-genlerally native
citizens. That the number does not approximate to two-thirds, is matter
of absolute notoriety: known to every ship master, every ship-owner, every
merchant, in our country. Go on board one of our merchantmen, and ask
the master to ta~ll you truly how many American citizens he has among his
crew. And then. look at the crew-list which the law has required him to
swear to. This is the state of facts u-nder which the law prescribes the
oath above recited! Read it. The ship master must hold himself in readi-
ness to take it whenever his vessel is ready for sea; or he must give up his
profession, and see his wife and children starve! It must be taken, or the
ship owners' vessels must rot at the Wvharves'!

Is habitual perjury here, or is it not? Is habitual subornation of perjury
here, or is it not? I pass on to another onath.

V[. The crew-livt bend.-3By the act of February 28, 1803, the master
must give a bond of $400, which is lo become forfeit unless, on getting
back to our colintryr he produces to the boarding-officer every man who
has gone abroad with him as part of his crew. The law prescribes the
:strictest measures of vigilance. for thie enforcement of this condition. Whit
these amount to in practice, may be ascertained on inquiry: the-general
belief is, that they are absolutely a dead letter. The law is, however, far
from being absolutely inoperative: it produces a daily harvest of false oaths
The forfeiture of the bond is avoided, if the man whom the master fails

to produce to the boarding-officer shall- have been discharged abroad with
the constl's consent, or if he have died, or if he have absconded, or if he
have been impressed.
The condition attached to the discharge of the sailor abroad is highly

advantageous to him-eminently necessary to his interests. But the same
law says that he shall not be discharged before the consul, without the mas-
ter's subjecting his owner to the tax of three month's wages over and above
those earned by the sailor; a tax which in every individual instance amounts
to a sum varying from about $45 to $90. What is the consequence? The
sailor is discharged without the consul's consent. He "absconds." (For
a picture of the, practices which, to the oppression and destruction of the
sailor, have grown up under the operation of this provision, as its imme-
diate and most influential cause, see House report No. 707, 1839 and '40.)
But this absconding must be established by ", satisfactory proof" to the col-
lector. How is this done? By means of an oath. The establishedpsc.
tice is, for the master, before leaving port on his return to the United 8FeS
to present himself at the consulate and make oath that his men have ab-
sconded. The consul may happen to know better. He may not oilybB
.aware of the frequency, the regularity, of this process for evading the law;
but he may know, in the individual case, that the men have not absdond.
Still, the master demands that the oath be administered to him; aid the
consul must administer it, give the certificate, and receive hisjee. in V01
or take, instead, war (of course, on other grounds) from the entire OW01
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naFters whose men are given to absconding in preference to receiving their
discharge and wages, with a large amount of extra pay besides; an exac-
tion, by the way, which is so oppressive ('tii now done away with by the
act of 1840) that among the sailors themselves 'tis generally deemed unfair
and dishonest to avail themselves of it, or to refuse lending themselves to
the legal fraud by means of which alone it can be evaded, by consenting to
be "logged" (entered on the log-book) as deserters.

It would require many pages to convey a tolerably adequate conception
of the enormous evils arising from this one cause: evils involving habitual
perjury, habitual subornation of perjury, by the employers of the class of
men who commit it, and habitual connivance at perjury and at the utter
disregard, both in its letter and in its spirit, of this provision for the security
of the sailor. T'o all practical intents, a ship-master is as absolutely free
from all obligation to account for his nien as hie would be if the subject had
never been legislated on. Read the law; and then form a conception of
what this one fact implies!

MII. The register oath.-Upon no subject acted on by Congress has more
solicitude, more anxious care, been bestowed, than is evinced throughout
the statute-book, beginning with the first session of the first Congress, in
regard to the registry of vessels.
Before a register can be granted to any vessel, the oath prescribed in the

4th section ofrthe act of December 31, 1792, must be taken by the owner,
or one of the owvners; who must specify, in regard to any other owner or
owners, " his, her, or their name or names, and place or places of abode."
A part of the oath is, that the appearer, or the persons thus named by the
appeared, is, or are, the only owner or owners ;"-also, that "he, she, or
they, is, or are, citizens of the United States." As if this were not explicit
and comprehensive enough, another part of the oath is, " that there is no
sumjct or citizen of any foreign prince or State, directly or indirectly, by
way of trust, cmifidence, or otherwise, interested in such ship or vessel, or in
the profits or issues thereof."
This oath must be renewed every tine the vessel arr-ives at any port of

the United Slates from a foreign voyage. If the port be one at which
the owner, or one of the part owners, does not reside, then must the master
make "1oath to the like effect."
So strict and guarded is the law, that, not only can " no subject or citizen

of any foreign prince or State" be in any way interested ill an American
Vessel, but any American citizen I"who usually resides in a foreign coun-
try" is alike excluded, "during the continuance of such residence, unless
such citizen be in the capacity of a consul of the United States, or an agentfor, and partner in, some house of trade consisting of citizens of the United
Stittes, ac;:ually carrying on trade within the said States."
Such is the law, and such the oath/; and thus frequently must the se-

curity afforded by that oath be revived. And what does it allamount to in
pmctice? It amounts to this: any body, resident or non-resident, citizen
or foreigner, "holds a vessel in another's name," whenever occasion re-
jtnres. On this point, no proof can be requisite beyond that afforded bythe following extract from the New York Journal of Commerce, of June
29, 1840. It speaks volumes. Here is a statement published in thelead-n1i commerce iol paper of our commercial emporium. What fact does it dis-dfoe? u The! American ship Victoria," owned in part byl' tw6 Englishmerchants of Liverpool !" Does this fact elicit a word of commetit? Does
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it attract attention in any quarter? No: no more than the names "Johl
Nokpe" and "9Ezra Stokes," in' a lawyer's book of forms. Are the editors,
is a single one of their merchant-readers, (to say nothing of commercial
lawyers and officers of the law) ignorant of the fact, that no English mer.
chant can, without perjury being committed, be one of the "owners" of an
American ship ? No ! IHow, theni, can, this statement puss without remark?
There is but one possible answer: the practice is so common a one, so fa.
miliar to those conversant with the law which it contravenes, that this
feature of the case passed unnoticed. Just as, in reading n naccolut of a
"bloody affray" with bowvie knives in a refrion1 where almost every man
carries this implement, no one familhiarised with the practice has his attention
engaged by the violation of law involwv'd in the mere fact that any bowie.
knives were there for the combatants to make use of.

[Fromn the Journal of Corninerce.]
"LYNI:CIAW IN Li VERXOOr.t-The Liverpool Albion containsabrief

sketchi of a Iyuc/h on the American ship Victoria, as she was about proceed.
ing on her voyagre heaving cleared for New York. A dispute had arisen
among the owners, two of wvhomi are Ehiglishi nicrchantsof Liverpool. One
of them, Mr. Sharp, ordered lihe captain not to depart with the ship; but
the captain declined recognisin&a the owners in Liverpool, and insisted on

proceeding,on his voyage, according to his instructions froml his Amlierican.
owner in Charleston. 'r he ship wns wvarping down to Prince's dock gates,
when Mr. Sharp sent onl board seventy met), who mounted tumiultuouslyon
the yards, and curt loose all her sails, aid the sails came tumbling down on

the heads of the ca)tain send crew. 'T'he pier and ships in thie neighbor-
hood were soon covered with spectators, wvho cheered on the work accord.
ing as it progressed to suit their fancy of national rights. At one period,
by virtue of handspikes, &c., the captain and his crew:(the latter stood
bravely by him) succeeded in clearing tIme decks of the intruders.

"Mr. Sharp personally directed his nici, wvhio then took possession of an
old brig which was laihliing into ammothier dock at the time, and hy the use
of chains secured the two vessels together, so that they would jam at the
gates. 'T'he captain was also muih, embarrassed by Sharp's men cutting
his wvarps; but he reached the grates, where hoth vessels were firmly wvedged
in). Kn-1umber of thiepolicemen and dock-masters went on board to reduce
the tutnult, but all their authority wvis lost in the conftision. rihe tide now
became eob, so that the gates could not be opened. In the evening, a com-

pany of American mates, not caring to kno(w the merits of the case, regard-
ing 01oly the American flag, werit on hoard at an appointed hour, arid in
twenty minutes every sale was again ill its place, and the ship ready for
sea. Sharp's men assembled in great numbers, discovering that the ship
could go out in the night-tide. The captain applied to the civil atithori
ties, who furnished him with fifty armed men to protect his vessel from any
attack. The captain had a steamer ready to tow him down, while Sharp~
had two steamers, and an ample force with grappling irons, to hitch on and
tow him lip the river.

:" The police were in this case too formidable a body to attack, and so the.
ship went unmolested to sea that night.

"9The dock and harbor-masters were arraigned to render an accoUtt of
the disorder in the dock, but the authorities. allowed Mr. Sharp's conduct tok
pass unnoticed.
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"The writer of the above was an eye-witness to the whole affair, and so
can corroborate the statement of the Albion. Be: recommends it to the con-
sideration of such English tory Papers as the John11 Bull and Liverpool
Mail, %rhiclh are now so mutch troubled about American mobs. The story,
aspublished in the Albion, was hardly copied into any other English print,
so choice are they all of Einglind's good name."

VIII, Such, then, is the law; andssuch the practice tinder that law. And
this, ill ouir own country: it is at the very:doors of its tribunals that these
practice.s:have arisen, anid prevailed, as " matter of public notoriety," for
years and tens of year.rs until they have acquired the. force of settled hlabit.
Does thiS slate of tliiugs serve to uinake good Mr.J:veretls report in re-

gard to die ti ter sn perfltion.micss ofl w legislation ? Does it serve to sub-
O.ntimte Itm imtnitation cast by llii a, u1rpon tlhe conisu i? an imputation,
which, thloug lot expressed iln st teWrms, is not the less plainly, and far
moreeiluctlly, conveyed by what ha does utter. I mean the imputa-
tion of eindeavoring to cover uip, utndor a shaalloevw pretuce of " interest in
the s11'jUet".-evinced by absurd sutggestions of irmprovenments in the law,
when the law is already perfect-lis gross misconduct ill not exercising tlhe
powers vested ill hjim. 'T'lhc latter is expresslyasserted; nud so, ill the shape
ofa comniment ary 1uPon them, is tile absurdity of thle suggestions. And the
inference ill regard to the consul's ijiotive, is one which Mlr. Everett might
well idbrd to leave as an exercise for thc :laracity of his reader; particularly
asits uttelrance ini the course of a ' dclheace" of the consul night, seem some-
what ont of place.
Does, I agaiuu :isk, the state of things here shown to prevail go to justify

this insililltud illmplutalioll? Woulld it be ahog(ether superfluous to break
tip this iidcs-pread and settled zaI',it of false swearing, and of covering ves-
sels tndIer fictilions ownership ol settlig thle iaw at naaught inl its inost futn-
dailerntal and carefully devised, provisils ? E"ven ill their direct bearing
Upon the particular " ohjjct in view," which Mr. Evurett reports " the ex-
isling laws" to be pierfectly adequate to, who can fail lo see that such habits
must miecvssarily have a mnost uifavoi able operation ? If it be considered
Tenal to swear falsely, anid, ill utter contempt of the most precise and earn-:
est provisions of the law, to "cover" a ship lbr one purpose, who shall :un-
dertake to fix the limit to the blaniclessuess of the practice' If, agreeably
to the standard of right and wrong which the country has permitted to be-
come established among tie classes of its citizens counecled with its mer.
cantile mirine, a merchalit or ship-rmastor Islay sell his vessel; or an inter-
est in her, to a British owner, and lkeep lhcr tinder the American flaeg for the
purpose of cvadincr tonnagre and im1prt duties levied otl foreigit bottoms,
who shall say Iliat the saute course luilSt liot he pursued by amcotuier mer-
chant or ship-mnasLer for the l)urp;)se of effecting a good sale of his vessel,
deliverable oil tile coast of Alrica ': And if tic imperativeness of the law
be such that its most fundamental and vital provisions lor thle regulation of
the subject can he, atid daily are, set at nautrht for one purpose,: who can
fail to see that the cause must be so radical a one as to require a radical
remedy ?

It rernains to briner into view the particular wherein the provisions for
restricting the mise of our flag have been (and this with the express sanction
of our courts) most completely and thoroughly set at natight. 'I'llis will
be done under a separate title. It will he ,en that the topic has bearings
ofthe highest importance upon the amputations against me.
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NEAR EVERETTESVILLE,
Albemarlc county, Va., February 2t,: 1841.

SIR: As it contains matter which I deem it desirable to lay before you
at as early a moment as possible, I take the liberty to transmit, in its present
incomplete state, (4J sheets,) a letter commenced by me on the day before
yesterday, oti the subject of the correspondence between Mr. Everett and
the British commissary judge at Havana. The remainder will follow as
soon as practicable.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon JOHN FORSYTHI,
S'ecrLtary of Stale.

NEAR EVERETTE8V1LLE,
Albernarle county, 'Va., February 27, 1841.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit now some pages (from 19 to 40, both
inclusive) in continuation of those enclosed in my note of the 21st instant.
The affection of my head, which had very perceptibly abated for a day

or two, is again, I regret to say, as bad as ever; and pain in the chest, at-
tended with cougrh, has become added to it. I daily feel more and more as
if I had broken myself down by work.

I ain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. -TRIST.

lion1. JOH1N Fo01tnswY' ,
Secretary of State.

NEAR EVERETTESVILLE,
Albemarle county, lEa., February 19, 1841.

SIR: Referring to my letter of the 13th instant, I now take up the other
series of papers, to wit: the despatch of Mr. Kennedy, the British commis-
sary judge at Havana, to Lord Palmerston, enclosing the correspondence
between himself and Mr. A. H. Everett.
These documents do, I confess, take me by surprise. Considered simply

as a supplement to Mr. Everett's report, without adverting to their particular
character, they surprise me in coming from the quarter to which we are
indebted for then, instead of corning from him. Considered in themselves,
they surprise me more still. Not that I had failed to become aware of Wr.
Everett's having placed himself in close communication with Mr. Kennedy,
or "the mixed commission," as this personage is- by him called. My E&-
amination of the Report (sec. 1, LII to LXIX, particularly L Vill to
[,XI) will show that it had sufficed to enlighten me abundantly, if not
fully, upon this point. Still, although it came fraught with internal evi-
dence to my mind that such a communication had been established, Ilad
not tEie remotest conception of the form which is now seen to have been given
to it. The report contains no mention of a written correspondence; lno inti-
niation calculated to suggest the idea of any thing in black and white. -r.
Everett, in his strait, (see Examination, sec. 1, LII,) had found himself
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under the necessity of having recourse to '" the mixed commission ;" and
bad been referred to the parliamentary papers, as containing Iall the
information in the possession of this commission," (still the " commis-
sion.") What possible meaning could be conveyed by all this, to the mind
of any Teader, except that the communication in which Mr. E. had thus
laCed himself with " the mixed Commission," as a source of " information,"

had been, however close and intimate, of an informal kind? And how
could this impression fail to be corroborated-to the extent even of taking
for granted that the communication had been purely oral-by the absence
of al allusion to any written correspondence, of the remotest intimation that
an thing of the sort had occurred ?

Instead of this being the fact, lo, and behold ! not only a written corres-
#ondence, but a regular negotiation. Besides the character of a "func-
tionary of a higher grade," commissioned to investigate the consul's con-
duct, in which Mr. Everett has appeared to the eye of Havana generally,
he has presented himself to "the mnixed commission" (Mr. Kennedy) in that
of an international negotiator; a special envoy, depleted to disavow the
course of the consul, to disclaim all participation (or "reciprocity," as
Mr. K.ca-lls it) in the *'opinion entertained by Mr. Trist, on his being
warranted to refuse communications, front the British commissioners;'l "ta
functionary of a higher class," despatched to crave, directly through the
very dignitary upon wholo the unwarrantable insult had been perpetrated,the for iveness of his Governlellt ! This character, to be sure, is dis-
claimed by Mr. Everett. But the contrition having been, wvith gracious
condescension-nay, in a positively "frank and friendly spirit," (see Mr.
E.'s letter of thanks) accepted by "the mixed commission," this personagehas no idea of its being turned into what is vulgarly termed "a Scotch
gift;" he meets the disclaimer by the averment, "1 certainly uinder-
stood yoU to ASSURE lle, itl EXI'RE-SS WORDS, Mhat whatever opinions Mr.
7WSt entertained, on his being WARRANTED to refuse comnmunications
from the British commissioners on the subject of slave-trade, those qpin-
ions were NOT RECIPROCATED by your Government."
This assertion in regard to the assurance given him "in express words,"

the commissary judge proceeds to corroborate, by pointing out a positive and
flagrant untruth (1do not know what may be the accepted diplomatic namefor the thing) asserted by Mr. Everett, in his attempt at explaining away.
"You now say," pursues the jude. ",Mr. Tlrist justified his refusal on the
ground of FORM. But, in his letter to the commissioners of the 29th No-
vember, 1836, lie made no objection whatever as to form. On the con-
trary," &c. &c.
The judge speaks the truth. Mr. Trist did not "justify" (to use the

Judge's word, inappropriate though it be, for the consul never used any im-
plying an acknowledgment that he was in any way nanenable to the judg-
ment of British commissioners or British agents of any grade) "his refusal
on the ground of FORM." He PLACED luis refusal on the ground of PRIN-
CIPLE.
This topic will be found discussed in the Examination. I will here sim-ply state the principal points:-lsl. The exclusive execution of tile laws ofaState by herself, is a no less essential and vital part of her sovereigntyand independence than is their exclusive. enactmet ; therefore, whatevermight be the laws of the United States for the government of their citizens

on this or any other subject, tlhe British Government had no right to take
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part in their execution, directly or indirectly. 2d. Whatever right she
might possess ont the subject, and whatever night be the extent to-which
this right was infringed by.the contraventions ofAmerican law by Ameri.
can citizens, the consul and the commissioners were not in any sense or.
gans of communication betwen tile two Goverunients. If the British had
any thing to say to the American Government, on- this or any other sub-
ject, proper organs existed for the purpose. 3d. The observance of this
cardinal principle was rendered the more iluperative by the existing state of
the relations between tile two Govcrnmcrnts on this particular subject. 'T'le
American Government, after repeated negotiations, had recently refused
iutiln Illost 1;eremptory intinnur to even consider any proposition for an
arrangement whereby the 13ritish Governmincot should become invested with
autlorily to tathe cognizatice of the contirviuttils of American law which
might he conlinnitted bybA mericani citizens ini this regard. 4thi. Viewed in
nnirs tel state of'thiiin-its bearligrs iiupon this state of s, the prtnsiol advadnced by the Brit-

ish commissioners was miei iher more nor less thaliman atteml)pt to accomplish,
by tranpling under foot tile vial principles of miational independence, what
the Amnerican Govern ment lhd so peremnlptorily r Iliscd its consent to-an
attempt practically to establish tlihe riglit of the British Goverrnient, by its
agents at foreign poils, (established, too, for odhmer lpi-rp(oses, iind recognised
for those purposes only,) to: take cognizanice Of o0,13JeiceS againIst Amnerican
lawv, bv insiructing and directing (tinder the pretence of conveyiiig inilornia.
tion) American coistils ill the diIsicharge of their duties. 5t~h. ''llis pre.
-tension became tile inore imprudent and desrpicalble wlieii reviewed tinder
another (,aspect, to 'it : as a parlt of tlit, rairin of /htlubwitr, wliereby the
holders of falt simiecures, treniblilir lest they sliould be dvi;cowinicud onl the
grontiud of their aol1501tile sitei re chlaract,rsonloIit to keep lip an emlipty
show of useful ness, which could impose oiily uipn duopus at a distance, by
means of tile grossf'st and imiost flafranit disre,rnrd of tiec treaties wvhereby
their functions were defined, and by virtue ol which alone tliey existed.

Relerring, to tilhe Iexamination, and to my corresp)oildoince with these
c01tlmissioniers, I will here take leave of the subject, by repeatingr th;at what
the judge says is true; so clearly, so obviously, so flagrrantly true, as to render
tile second position ast:rned by the American netrotiator pitiable to tIe last
possible degree. I will add, that the predicarmenit wherein lie thlus placed
himself, affords a key to much Iliat is contained in the report ; tIle sitidied
pains taken thronghrhoti, to secuire the reader's concur rreilcie ill the ralse
views presented ofthe cotmstihs entire pC)sition and course, atnd especially in
those relating to his position towards tihe colrimlissiotlers ; lo tie official char-
actet wherewith they are invested, and to thle b)01twcauiSSue bte htiert.
In the Exnaminatiou will be Seell to whiat lenths11ie hm s ventured, boit in
ihe way of suppression and of positive nmisstatuimment. Having irretrieva)bly
conimitted himrrselfini tile matimer nowv seen, the oldV chilnce of escape from
the merited consequilences, in the eyes of his Overmlment aind couittry, con-

sisted in diverting attention from tle attitude ill whItichi hiis loi'igs had
placed her. 'ITis could he done only by mncans of a itig'lily-char ed Pic-
ture, exhibiting the consul in the most unfavorable contrast with lthe com-
missary judge; and prod icing a general nild ;auie imrpressioni that the
former was thoroughly iii the wrong, and tile laLter tiorou illy in the
right.
One thing more I must point out in regard to this point: the remarkable

fact that the misstatement here exposed by the judge is repeated by Mr.
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Easeyt in his report. His "view" of my course required that fie should
approve of it with regard to a former commissioner, and disapprove of it-in
repect to the present one. There was but one way to reconcile the ap-probation and disapprobation: by persisting in the misstatement that my
refusal had been placed " on the ground of form !" By putting me in the right
aso far," another object was attained: the misrepresentations and censure
which follow were rendered the more candid, and plausible, and effective.

Such, then, is the character of this negotiation, viewed under its most
general aspect. I will now examine it somewhat in detail.
One note-worthy feature in it consists in the indications of by-play be-

tween the negotiators. The improvisatore of Italy are, I believe, some-
times suspected of rehearsing what they give to the public as the sponta-
neouls efflux of their thoughts. If the letters before us be not improvisa-
tions in the same sense, it can scarcely be said that they are free from all
indications of having undergone the process of rehearsal. Important as
these may be, as evidences of the spirit by which the parties are actuated, I
cannot now spare time to dwell upon then; and 1 will pass on to other
pints.
,Mr. Everett begins and closes his letter of June Istl with outpourings of
ratitude "for the information contained in it," (Mr. Kennedy's letter ofhay 28, five days after their interview,) "arnd for the frank and friendly

tore in which it is written."
rille "frank and friendly tone" consists, doubtless, in the graciousness

with which the disavowal on the part of our Government is accepted, and
with which the high functionary*--magnanimously disclaiming all "in-
clination to stand forward as Mr. Trist's accuser".-condescends to "ac-
knoowledge that the United States Government does not, owing to the con-
stitution of the Government, possess that control over the acts of individual
citizens Which some others may possess; and therefore that it would be un-
jiist to charge upon that Government the criminality of individuals." Towhich gracious acknowledgment of the iwhecility of Mr. Everett's Govern-
nient in one particular, is graciously added a lecture upon the precise na-
ture and the "proportionate"' imperativeness of its duty in another particu-lar.
"But the United States Government has control over its officers; and,

in proportion to the want of power overIlawless individuals, ought those
officers to be careful not to comtipromise the Government by their conduct.

"'In equtal proportion ought the Government to guard against being
compromised by the acts of its officers, and adopt a becoming comportment
towards them when departing clearly and wilfully from the honorable
course of their public duty."
"Frank and friendly" are weak terms for expressing the sense inspired

by such a "tone" as this. "Paternal" was the word. His gracious Ma-
Jesty, King George the Ill, would have found it difficult to be more amia-
ble to one of his liege subjects, craving to appear in his august presence on
behalf of his other lieges in America, ere they became " rebels." Truly,

@ This letter is sent enclosed in one of June 5th, having" been kept back until I could ascer-
lain the propermodeof transmitting it to you," and is not received by Mr. K. until June 8th;though prior to June 5th, Mr. E. receives Mr. K.'s"{supplementary note" of the 4th, desiring
a certain "verbal correction" to be made in his letter of the1st.
tFor the nature of his functions, and the purposes for which he has a right to exist atBa.

Ma, see Rzarnination of Mwr. E.'s Report. Sec. 1, LIX to LXI.
48
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what shall I call it? In one point of view, I may, perhaps, say-farcical.,
Truly farcical, then, as this may seem-in all eyes at least except Mr. Ev-
erett's-it possesses a verve substantial value: as a specimen, I mean, of the
iinol)trusive spirit of the meek functionary, who, simply for discharging his
duty under the treaty which gives him a rihlit of residence at Havana as
member of a judicial tribunal created for a very limited and specific object,
met with wanton insult at the hands of tile Aricerican consul

In regard to tIhe ; information" conveyed in company wvith this "frank
and friendly ton`e-that part of it at lest which Mr. Everett says " will
he of gruat nsc to me in preparing my report"' (for this can scarcely hetiln-
derstood to refer to tihe "information" embodied in the lecture uipon the
imnbecility, &c., of Mr. F1's Government)-I meet it by pronouincillg it to.
be a distillation of the ranlikest falsehood, in a inensirtinim of pIersonol malice
and revenge the most enlvenomIed; one which had beell concocting and
simmering fbr years in the writer's bosorir, when Mr. Everett became its
"; thankful" recipient. This is very " undiplomatic" language. But it is
the languiage of tra/ft; and I will malke it good.

Referring, on this point to the facts stated in nmv Examination of Mr.
EvreIlttxs Report, (sec. 1, L..XlIl to LXV111) I will. here hegini by discred-
iting this "frank and friendly" informant. I will prove hiril to be one on
whose most:deliberate assurances no earthly reliance call he placed; and,
worse still, one capable of deliberately "'bearing false witness" through
mere personal hate,-of deliberately concocting, and deliberately bringing:
nfrhis" neighbor," the triost damnin- char res, rvhilst he knows their

lalsehood. This is: strong language. What if I mnake it good? It shall
be made good from his own lips-tinder his own hall(n. Two short ex-
iracts front his own despatches, and tile thing is done ; so done that no
power, short of that which can change the laws of the hitiuman mind, can
undo it.

First extract. In this letter-after giving certain statements in regard to
American vessels, which, under the name of "estimates," and with other
modifications of language pointed out in my Examination, have been in-
corporated in Mr. E.'s report-the commissary judge proceeds to the con-
sideration of the consul's motiveses" In the course-of his remarks upon:
the subject lie says: " We can OIJlV judge of nien's motives by their ac-
tions,' and there are some of a nature which, to attempt to deny, or to
explain away, would be an imputation on ouir understandings." The word
" some" refers, of course, to " motives," not to " actions ;" for, applied to the
latter, it would make nonsense ; there being no such thing as an action "of
a nature" not to be denie]. The sentence means, then, that there are some
acts which suflice of themselves to indicate the only possible motive from
which they can have sprung; and this, so unerringly and so clearly, that
" to attempt to deny or explain awvay" the motive would be absurd. This
is his rule. By this rule, and the application lhe makes of it, he stands
convicted.
The application is made, as will be seen from the following extract, to

* True-when viewed, not disjointedly, but together, as one compklstcwhole. Thus viewed, a line
of conduct may be of a nature to absolutely disprove the motive which might be indicated by
disjointed parts. In this respect, I have given a great advantage to Mr. Kennedy. I was fully
aware of it from the outset; and I know him to be capable-so far as the will goes-of turning
it to the best use. It remains to be seen whether truth-which means the whole truth-wili
baey power to foil and confound him.
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what, speaking of me, he calls "taking upon himself to act as Portugueseconsl.i;"This averment is untrue; for 1 never acted as Portuguese con-
sul. The same remark applies to the incidental averments: such as my
being "1in close contact with the slave dealers, and in their fullest confi-
dence;" which he, and all other men at Havana, know,.so far as a negative
adults of being known, to be utterly false. All these averments are, how-
ever, Inost5 peCi1s to me: the stronger, the blacker the picture of my vil-
lany, the better, as the reader shall see. For the present, I wish him to
consider the averments apart from anly question as to: their truth; to give
his attention sobldIy to the import of wvlhat Mr. Kennedy says ; in order that
he may understand it clearly, precisely, fully. The consideration of its
truth will come up afterwards. My present-object is to discredit him as a
witness. This step will consist in making hiin contradict himself. The
next, in examining the circumstances and influences under which, he hias
thus borne contradictory testimony.
"The next question," says Mr. K., " that arises oin this view of his con-

duct, as to the motives that influenced him, is sufficiently explained by
our mepnwvhile finding Mr. Trist in close contact with the slave-dealers,
and in theirfullest confidence. This was by his taking upon himself to
act as Portuguese consul, in which capacity it was 'notorious hie had no
interest to serve but those of the slave traders, Portugal having no trade
whatever with this island, and only lending her flag for this illicit traffic in
return for a hiah duty on the transfer of foreign vessels to that flog-no less
than 15 per cent. on the nominal purchase-money.
"The late Portugtuese consul, M. Fernandez, who had been only'a few

months appointed consul, began his duties by acting upon the opinion that
he oughlt to enforce the laws of Portugal against fictitious transfers of ves-
sels to the Portugtuese flag.*
"He Therefore refused to pass several slave vessels which had no just

claim to sail under that flag; and it was for this offence only, upon the com-
plaints and under the influence of slave-dealers, that he was suspended
from his office. 'T'his was at th-e luttlr end of 1837, or beginning of 1638,
and the first petrson to whom the slave-dealers then turned their eyes, and,
above all persons,found willing to lend himself to their schemes, was the
United States consul."t
After a couple of pages of details, consisting chiefly of fabrications and

distortions of his own, Mr. Kennedy proceeds:
" Passing by these, then, still we have it before us, that, in 1838, there

were upwards of one hundred slave vessels on which Mr. Trist received
the consular fees! The amount of those fees it is impossible for any one to
say, who was not likely to be in possession of such knowledge. But we
may BsE SuRE that as the slave-traders had it in their power to pay well in
proportion to the assistance and protection they received on the one hand,

In one breath, Portugal lenda the use of her flag for the consideration of 15 per cent. on the
amount of a nominal sale. In the next breath, the laws of Portugal forbid fictitifts transfers
to her flag!
tThe slave-dealers did not turn their eyes tome. I never had a word to say to them, or to

any among them. It was, as this writer knew, at tOh request ofM. trnaodez, the gentlermanamed by him in terms of praise, by way of contrast-a contrast which is made stillstrongerby otherfaces, which are sheer fabricatitrns-that, as Americanconsul, I certified to the declar-lions and signatures to crew-lists and custom-house certificates of Portuguese vessels, and
allowed theirsailors to be discharged before me; as, by-the regulations of the port-regulatiorsestablished atmyexpress solicitation-they were required to be, before some consul.
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so on the other, any person iaterfering in such matters, and with such
characters, woould iizsit on being bribed in proportion to the divraceful.
nes of the duties he undertook-, and to undertake which he was under no
sort of obligation."

Such, then, are the main features of the picture, drawn on the2Wth day of
May, 1840. Stich is Mr. Kennedy's fstimony, given that day, in regard
to what had, during a period commencing -, at the latter end of 183>, or
beginning of 1838," been the constul's position and course; his actions and
relations; the motive by. which he obviously. was governed, the only possi-
ble motive by which he could be influenced.
Turn we now to another picture from the same hand.
Thle office for which Mr. Kennedy had sold to Lord Palmerston (see Ex-

amination, sec. 1, LXVII) his seat in thie, House of Commons, or rather
which 'he had reluctantly received in payment, being, so far as regarded the
purpose for which it existed, as defined ill the treaty creating it, an absolute
sinecure, it was indispensable that lie should be at something. The pre.
cisc nature of this something, and the necessity for' it, 1 will explain here-
after. Here I will site, merely, that it consisted in collecting and in fab-
ricatig inatotrials for "1despatches" to appear in the " parliamentary.papers,"
where they should subserve various ends, direct and incidental: among the
rest, that of iMposture upon the British public ;t the portion of it, at least,
which might be disposed to quarrel xvith expensive sinecure establishments.
In one ot these des)atches, Mr. Kennedy has occasion to mention my
name-to which he added my character, as then understood by him-ia
connexion with the untruths which he was engaged in working up into
n)amter for parliamentary-paper humbug, or, as the: Westminster Review has
recently termed it, "1 official cant." It is mentioned in the following passage;
the entire substance of which is no less false (see my Examination of Mr.
E.' Report,. appendix G) than, agreeably to the above picture, that part of
it is which states my "character." I will repeat, however, that the point
now -under.consideration requires tinat the attention of the reader be given
exclusively to the import of what Mr. Kennedy states, apart from its truth
or untruth-to the precise meaning of what, he utters, considered as his
testimony. Here it is:

"On the subject of vessels going equipped tinder the American flag to the
coast of Africa, there to -be pretended to be transferred for the first time to
some Portuguese or Spanish owner, I have had severalconversations with
the American consul at this place; A GENTLEMAN Ok' HIGH. CHARACTER,

* This date of its commencement is, in another passage, reaffirmed, with the addition of its
daradton, which is spoken of as yet continuing. "s In this capacity he'has been acting for nearly
if not full tvo ycars. Confining myself however, only to one year," &c.

Now, the truth of the matter-as is kniot to all ravana, and to this Argus above all otr
wwn-is, thatthe suspension of the Portuguese consul took place late in April, 1838. The true
duration of the period was, frma ih4l time nttil Mhe cad of the same year.. This is matter of ab-
solute notoriety. Why is the period so lengthened ott 1 Because this was indispensable to give
color to his story as to corrupt motive. Had he stated the precise facts, it would have been
clear that tins could notbe my motive. The subject will be resumedin another place.

t Various cheering indications have appeared of late, that this game is beginning to be seen
into on the other side of the Atlantic, as it has been all the while at Havana. Asan instCe,
I will refer to one contained in the "1 Anti-slavery Reporter" for January, 1841. Mr. Birney,
recently returned from England-where, if he associated with some who are mere .ercena$es
in the cause to which they give lip-senrice, whilst feathering their nests, must have associated
also with others whose zeal, however misdirected,, is at least honest and disinterested--speaks.
it may be hoped, the sentiment of the latter, when be pronounces the zeal of the place-boldew.
Lhe ins and the o5s, to-e hollow pretence.
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,nd of considerable reading and observation. 1 regret, however, to say,
that I have received only the most discouraging replies on every point re-
lating to the prohibited'traffic, and to add, that this seems to be the general
feeling here of the American community. They all seem to declare that it
would seem to be a question not to be entered on, of inquiring into their
equipments, as interfering with their trade, not knowing how far such in-
terferences might be led to extend ; and that England may as well think of
closing tip the workshops of Birmingham-where, they say, the bolts and
shackles are manufactured-as call on America to forbid t4re sailing of ves-
selsequipped with them.' *
Now, what is the date of thais despatch .2 On what day of what year

was this testimony driven in regard to the character of the American consul?
At what precise juncture was lie thus officially reported as " a gentlennan
of HIGH character ? It was on the 22d day of Autigst, 1838: between
eight anid nfine months AFTER the day on which, according to the testi-
mony borne by the same witness in May, 1840, the consul had commenced
under his eye the career of flagrant and unruitigated villany therein de-
picted !
Have I made good my words so far ? Is there here contradiction ? Is

the contradiction of a nature to admit of its being in any possible way re-
conciled or explained awvay '" I.et the testimony last given by the wit-
ness be again read ; let every word of it be weighed-; let the averments
regarding the position and course of the constil-regarding the essential,
the obvious nature of his conduct-be ineasured in their exact length and
breadth: and then let the reader sav whether, supposing what is averred to
be true, it be possible that it should riot have been known to witness long
prior to the 22d day of August, 18:38. Is the testimony, or is it not, of a
nature to preclude all necessity for anyv things additional to its very self, to
establish the utter imnpovssiCli/ty that what is here uttered in Mlay, 1840,
should be trle ; nay, should be then believed by witness, and not have been
believed in August, 1838?
Of course, he will say (as, indeed, if I recollect right, he has said in his

despatch of August, or September, 1839, transmitting my hostile reply to
his communication)ithat he had then mistaken my character. But can
suich triflingg avail ? 1)ifficult as it is known to be, legally to convict a man
of perjury, coUld such an assertion as this avail to save any witness who,
tinder similar circumstances, should have (riven such testimony as this,
from a verdict for wilful arid deliberate perjury? Is not the testimony, as
given, essentially of a nature to preclude the possibility of his nlot leaving
been aware in August, 1838, of the notorious villany on the part of the
consul now testified to? But suppose the testimony to have been more
cunningly worded ; suppose it to have been so skilfully drawn tip as to ad-
mit of such a possibility; would not the improbability still be so great, that
nothing short of the most conclusive proof could suffice to preponderate

* This monstrous fabrication-which cannot be read attentively without seeing that its stud-
ied vagueness makes downright nSC7tusc of it--is Mr. K.'s mode of stating a fact: the fact that
he had found " the general feeling of the American conimnunity here" (aye! and every where
else) decidedly opposed to American citizens being placed under the tender guardianship of the
British navy and British commissary judges, by a grant of the rigUh of search-the great pana-
cea constantly urged by him as the only possible cure for the disease. This is what they, to a
man, spurned at the bare suggestion of. With this fhet as a key to it, the nonsense. of the pas-,,age may be turned into sense. For a full exposure of the fabrication, see the appendix abovereferred to.
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against it ? Could it be otherwise than absolutely indispensable that wit.
ness should establish, beyond tlho possibility of doubt, one of two things:
either that he was, in August, 1838, ignorant of thle fact of iny being what
he calls -acting Portuguiese consul," or, thit lie was then ignorant of the
essential n1Ature of tlle employment now described by him as essentially,
flagrantlV, notoriously illtalliollts ?'
The fact of conflict of testinioliv beinZ established the next point is, ike

dircumstaneCs tsider ithi(-hith(lettdimniy 2'tiS givc, iii lthe tho instantes.
This inquiry has two hearings. 'l he first, and most important, is upon

the point now before us: the diSqtldalification) of Mr. E.'s "frank and friend.
ly".informanttt to be a 7ritize.vs: the proof that lie is a matn capable of delrb-
eratcly uttering grossly cot-.trndictory tosLimroy-testimony to exalt ihe
character of his '" neighbors (litertlilv neighbor," in the most cimphlitic
sense, with respect to testilllivoy to opporttllitpics hnfknowledge,) and testi.
monty to lkill the sanme Ccaracter; and( c'tpal)le of doing this through malice
and reverie. In this bearing-, thr inquiry is importalnt to Ine tender a gren-
eral and all comrprolelz-iive ZSpect one that eimbraces ail that lis been
uttered, or can he uttered, 1) t lIi;ttimn ;aiimst myie. In. tile other. it is SO ill
a special and. liMited d(e(rrec frtl cirCucumrstances under which the testi-
mony has lbentibornc beinn asctriailled, a jitdgitiient may be formed as to
which of tile two contrariu:s is Nive mlore likely to be an expresFion of the
true belief of ilhe witness of tlihe 1h'et produced 11)0on his mind by fhe state
of facts in the rliidst of wvlichz he Itas been placed.. However great his

oaw-l disqtialificaiioii to bs a source of truth, thle effect really produced tip-
on his tuiderstanding and ijudgmient, provided it catn be satisfactorily ascer-
tained apart fromany relialn1ce ilpol) hIis veraci.iy, is, as a fact, worth know-
ing. Every farct is worth k7nzowizi: for, conlstituthinr, as it does, ain integral
.part of the one harmonious .whioli^, il thu irreconcilableiiess of which every
thing else consists ouir sule security azrainst the innutimerable proenly of tlhe
Father of lies, there is n-o ttellilnlg- what its importance maV nlot be.

Whlat, then, are the circumstances under which this testimony is given ?
A " change fias come over the sprite of his dream," since the houir when tlhe
consIul-despile his einig " actii1-r LPorto lcsecot stil" and despitee also
his open advocacy of tile flagyratii.vition of the lawvs of his country against
the slttve-trinde-wvas esteemed by this "pupil of WVilburforce" to be "a

* Upon the foriner point Ithis vr-r t*.,palt-h .f'Agni,;t 2C', 1,830, erutaiw; the following: 'I
rcgrct toJ have tii.-o to i11n)hIrI1 soabr lout-hlip 'll.!t dntrinE thle stas;perisiziotlOftht. Prt~lirtiese co~sUl.
Ls .1 II;V pcT'reite-.v\ staie(, thue 'AXiuu-ri-:n',cnsul has be t acting pro teLnyb/wre in that character;
thus unuesrtionablvacrtin cele-'a of eth-t to the abusc ol' thle nl of' his rIpubtiblic, UD-
der its association, with th:- siarc- r-dade. anti hive p1stetcndcd tiansfrs to other owners on fbe coaX
of Africa."

Besides scrving to estalilish the p.ui.it in rpicstiot,. thii pwassagc is valuable n ohJier respecLs.
"A certain deglret-frmloniS all th v--r thatl he c-ouhl then see. in it ! And all that he did

sCe, whatever this night be in its details, was perfectly compatible with the condnet befitting
a gentlemann of high clharacter V' Compare tiis vithi the picture drawn in 184. But the
passlge is, together with the owher *;ui'ed fromn the sane desuatelh. chiicliy valupblecundera
more general aspect: as an indiention o.r thi spirit in which these inissives of "official cant,"
as the Vestminuter Review calls thetn. have been co)ncocted.- Who. cxecpt a purblind zealot,
eager after parliamentary-paper proofs of cfiicial izeal and efficiency, can fail to see, stamped
upon the face of this very despatlch, the iWpomsibility that the writer should have been giving
utterance to the truth, or eveja to his scrious belief? ' A "pupil of Wilberforce"-one in whom,
according to Mr. Everett, (see Examination, sec. 1, LX1V) "iany excess of zeal displayed to-
wards the consul is to be excused on the score of his strong personal feeling on the subject of
slavery :" such a man really to believe the facts here stated by him -in regard to the consul's
views in favor of the violation of the laws of his country on the subject of the slave-trude, id
yet believe him to be a " gentleman of bigh character's
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,gentleman of high character." Whiat cause produced it? Has the accused,
meanwhile, misbehaved iii any way to witness? Have any incidents
.occurred to awaken raiicor or animosity? 0, no! nothing of the sort ! Or
rather, thonghs incidents of Otis tiaturc have occurred, they have failed to
produce their effer.t. Listntn: He "be'k1)1s" his testimony "by deckoiring"-
and he calls Mr. Laverettto hear himwitness that he did so begin it when
frst civeu-thiat hi.s bosonii harbors "no inclination to stand" forward as

'.Mr. Trist's anccser.' To be sure, lie ,.could not but itnderstaind Mr. T.s.
language anid conduct to he designedly iissalitin '." But hie is above har-
boring malice, or even ainimosity. onl such Lgro'unds. 'Tis onTly as an ab.
straction that Mr. Trist is an object -of any " inclination" on the part of
the witness. .T-ris in regard only to Mr. T.'s ;colndutct onl PubIlic questions,"'t
considered in the abstract, and with reference solely to the responsibility
thereby isncurrr d by the Go rernment hose funcetion wi;titness,
in his public capacity-as one whose uinction s require him to canv the
grounds of that responsibilitv, and to hold the Anmerican Government to it-
entertainis anly. " incelination."

Iti li'ther proof' that tli6 isitillng coiduct"c does not weigh upon his
mind at all, it is reverted to itl the course of. the letter. 'IThe connexion.
in which it is reproduced is iost nroteworthy..yIt is brought in. at the
close of tle picture of invIrlhble villalivn above considered; brought in as n
climrax as an " aggravation ;" tae highest oifall conceivable aggravations.
Ilavinlg cOm[pleted his picture, the judge lays doWn his rule for finding out
motives; and subljoins to it tllis mention at'oew of thle ' insult :"
"We can only judge of mneni's motiveS by their aectionis; and there.are

someofa nature whichl, to attempt to deify. or to explain away, wvould be an
imputataion uipon ontr unir-irstandi ngs. Prom.lPersuos comitlting s~Uckh acts,
however, ie ryiun of beestr/pri.vfy1 to finzd ANY' AGU RtAV.ATieN'of their conduct,
EVEN tMOIUr-/ itt 'lie. Ywptae ofsciseless, Tprovoked,and iudistinguishing
inside."

_1kre, thCen, is Alr. Kennedy's Ossa for his Pelion. Up it is heaved, and
there it rests. And 'yet believe, me, the 4; insult" does not rankle in his
bosom.- {iEs he not. at the very outset, pu t himself to the trouble of advert-
ing to the insult, for thle solet purpose of precluding any StuchI supposition?
Has he not, before engaging inl his lask, "becrgun by 'declarig"' that it would
be altogether erronleous? "N-utirder will out," however. So will. the truth
iui other shapes, endeavor ns you-will to smother it; nor is " wine" neces-
sary to send it forth. AMirnd has its la-ws as well as matter; and it is unsafe
to trifle wwith'them. ,Make sufch declarations as you deem requisite ia.
regard to the effect which any cause hus produced upoin your mind; but,
takse care that they be true: else, the coi;seqtencees may be awkward. I£
they be not trite, ten, to one, you will, sooner or later, utter something that
cannot fail to make the matter infinitely worse than if you had not'; begun
bv declaring," or had even come out"tfranklv with the truth. "My daughter
and my ducats !" exclaims Shylock, in his agony. Why does not Shylock,

*This declaration, in its conineXion with tie general 11spirit" and substance of the letter,
doubtless constituted the most forcible part of the proof which .so deeply impressed Mr. E.
with the sincerity, the candc.r, the " frankness," of .r. K.'s natur.

tThe perfect sincerity of this is proved by his producing in vhis-second leuter-not, to be
sure, till it has beel ,cedfor by Mr. E.-a worn out calumny, originally concocted by Dr.
lad~den, in regard to the "l~mancipadowoman,' in m1y pe*,acharge asa private individuaL
The subject wvill be considered hereafter.
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when first lie introduces himself, " begin by declaring" that, personally, he
cares not for money? Because Shakspeare did not purpose to make
Shylock a hypocrite, in addition to his other amiable qualities.

It is most noteworthy, too, that this is a purely spontaneous o dbursit
a gUsh of thought and of feeling. Iletween it' anrd what precedes, there is
no logical connexion of any sort. : IThe sentence contains. it is true, a "how.
ever;" and this deniotes a con nexion of the kind. If none caln be discov.
ered, the word is nonsensical. And so it is: no such connexion exists.
All the grratomarians arid metaphysicians living may he challenged to the
task: as well nmight 2Esop's cock have endeavored to discover a mineralog-
ical connfexiot between his diamond and. the matter out of which it turned
Up, as he was scratching away. Thu sentence introduces a totally new and
distinct suluject ; just as distinct as Ossa was from Pelion, before it was
heaved up into placc. '1'he only assignlable metaphysical cause of its
being here consists in the simpleficft,. that it was uppermost in the writers
mind, oppressed it, and hwld to comea! ost. This would lie true, even if it had
been barely mentioned. nIit, how)? flagrant is the truth made by the thoUgrht
uttered ii, regard to thl subejcl ! In the ardor kindled by his labor of love,
Caution talls asleell, .nd MNr. Ktnnledy's " frlankness" comes into play: "de.
e.larings" are frgottlen-theinl'urtiitins unlock,-and his inmost soul pours
forth its waiters of sweetness. I, ! the " itJsult"-the " insult"-' aggrava-
tiOn ofagllrr t ionst."

l call particlar attention to this; for, trivial as it may be in all points
of view save one, in that one it is of the very highest importance. It is
of utter insigrtificance whether the commissary judge be t good writer or
a bad writer; one who knows or who does not know when to put the word
" however" in a sentence. 3itt it is of the utinost cotisequenc to. know
whether hie be in the labit of speaking the truth ; whether his "1decllrinrg'
a fact be nny reason for any ofne's hleievint it.
Thus far, we have n nihitig beyond Mr. KeInnedy's mention of the 'insult-.

ing languiiage and conduct ;" his two rerere'nces thereto;-the first, for the
purpose of deliberately "declariir; the second, for no deliberate purpose
whatever, but merely as nn tinpremeditated outburst, wvliereby is brought to
light, without t his initending it, tile meatire. according to his own private
estimate thereof, of the heinouisness of the coiistil's conduct.towards him.
It remairis to inqitire into what this conduct hias consisted of. What is the
precise character of the matter of fact thius referred to by witness? 1t
us be informed of it; and also of any other incidents which may have
occurred between hinm and the accused, of a nature to effect the "inclina-
tion" of one man towards another.
Referring fora nurnber of i incidents of this description to my E.Traminalion

ofAr. Evierett's lReport, (sec. 1, LXIII to LXIX. particularly LXVII,) I will

* Repeating the rrenark there made 'that personal incidents cease to be personalities in the
justly-reproachfui sense of the term, wbcn atduced in the cause of trith, and solelyws means for
shedding light upon the value *of testinony, 1 will here add one or two inorc.
Mr. Kennedy having. shortly after his arrival at Havana, become a widoiver, experienced

not long sub-soequentlv a di.%aplpintrnent in a matrimonial project, under circumstances which
were ot a nature to atord suine ground for the idea that the disappointment was in some mea-
sure attributatble to nmv estimate of the desirableness of the honor which he proposed to confer.
That such..doub.Jes, muxt have been my estimate of it, subsequent events went fully to confirm.
In regard to the influence likely to bz exercised by such a fact, upon his " inclination" towards
me, I will suate tiat he has rendered himself Orovcrhial among his own countrymen at Havana,
as a mast conceited and seif-important personage. Of all the men whom I have met with iLbte-
couse of my life, butt two or three *an vie with him in this respect.
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hereqconfinle myself to the main point, the official conduct designedlyy insult-
ing." Has any such thing occurred ? Yes; if to rebuke, in the very severest
manner you know how, an attempt, impudently persisted in after the fair-
est warning, to make you a passive, instrument in a game wherein auda-
cious pretension is the means, and rank imposture is the end-if this be to
offer insult, then is it most true that insult has been designedly offered by
me. Why did I offer it? Ask my character. I ani now forty years of
ae. Ask those hvlto have knowvt me from boyhood, whether I be prone
to offer insult; or even, when insult is offered to me. to view it uncharita-
bly. There are cases iul which, as society is nowv constituted, 1 deem it im-
perative upon a man not to pass over the misconduct of others towards
him. But the conviction of my .judgment, in regard to what is commonly
meant by resentmncnt at insult, (or injury in any shape,) is, that it is a feel-
ing unworthy of, I will not say a, Christian, hut a mere man, a rational be-
ing; that no provocation, be its kind or degree what it may, can render it
otherwise than " foolishness" to inflict pail in any shape upon a wrong-
doer, merely that the pain may he suffiered; :and that in this sense of thtc
word, to reseuit an insult is as truly irrational as it is to resent thie conduct
ofa horse that has kicked you, or tile position of a stone against which you
have stumbled. Such is iny conviction ; and by this conviction hins it
been my endeavor to regulate my habit ol thought and of feeling towards
mIv fellow-inen. With what success, let those pronounce who are acquinted
with my character.
But cases are not wanting ; thev are, unfortunately, but too numerous in

all the relations of life, official and private, in which, though no feeling of
resentment he enotertained, it is requisite, for ends very: different from the
indulgence of any suich feeling, that indignlity he rebukfed, resented, and
this too by the person who is made the itmnmediate object :of it, though he

The last incident between us oce rrn-d in 'MarIh, Ih3t9 anid arose out of a sale of furniture
uAhieh took place at my IluUse uonl Ihe dopartire of iny anily from the courtr~'. The .tle
was condlticied by nly clerk, (Mlr. Crusot!,) atl was atit'nlI-h'l by Mr. Kennedy, whobecame the
purchaser ofseveral artieles. UptI bi--ing delivered at his louse a dlay) or two after, by the per-
wn -ent flor 1heni, they elicited from lihin a note to Mr. Crusoe, which (in consequence of some
intervening eirCu1nStutlacs, too tedious ito he here (le-I.iletd) was deeined by me to be designedly
insulting to invs If. it was in;ltantily replittl it) b)y mr. C., tn'ler my dictation. Next day Mr.
Kennedy visited to ofli-ce in a state' of smli ,lintaion, thtil 1hotigh t happened to be at the too-
inent walking ulp and down the roon, lie at onve sarnl into a chair before I had time to in-
Vite him to be seated. 'J'hefallowing dialogue etlstied
Mr. K. "Your tlerk has beein writing ite a saiucy note, 1rcpeatia*,nig lang-uaol, in which

there is neither trit aor"-(strnmerinu,atol leaving the sentence unfinished.) " 't'o be sure,
there *vere sotne expressiotis ii mn), tote wvhichil might as well have been tell out."

.Nir. T. " Precisely. sir. mr. Crisoc's n]oe was written tender my direction, as the propernode of meeinfg whvai I coti4dercd inteuttionatl disrespect tO inyself.'
Mr. K. I give youl my word that I had nlo idfa of your ul-c-itlt lti note. So far from anystteli feeling on mv pPart, I attended the sale, and: took' the articles which I bought; not that I

wanted them, but solely lbcaLutse I considerred it neighborly and friendly, and doing as I would
be done by."
Mr. T. " Of course, afler such an assurance it cannot be neccsSarv for me to say that I re-

Rret so to have mnisconceived youl; and that I wish Ntr. C's iWRC to be considered as if it had
not been written, as it certainly would not hnave been but for the light in which I viewed yours,for it gives me no pleasure to hurt the feelings of any one."

Shortly afler his departure toy clerk returned to the otlice, ((rom which he chanced to be ab-
enl during the interview,) and mentioned to me that, having met Mr. Kennedty in the street,
tne latter, shaking his riding whip at hitm, had exclaimnedl, SSo, so, Mr. Crtsoc, itl writing to
tme you address me Mr. Kenndcy. (to you !" I will dismiss the subject by saying, that this irrev-
erent application ol the word "irMister" had certainly been a very inpretneditated and uncon-iCtous part of' the severity of the retiut made for the unprovoked insolence of Mr. K.'s note.
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may know that it is not intended for him, and that he is used merely asa
channel for communicating it to the quarter intended. Such a case might
arise from tIle misconduct of the comimainder of a national ship of one State
towards a national ship of a other State; malillng it the duty of tile coir.
mandcr of the latter-tliough lie might bIe tile least l;lood thirsty of men
and the nmost patient aind forgiving r-to pour a. broadside into tile aggressor,
and to do so inI theillost eirectual way possible.
Such a Ca1se wis presenlted by tlihe cou rse of the commissary jidge towards

me in my official calpacily. I adopted it b 'callse it was forced 11pOII nie:
forced inpon nic, at least as tIhe alternative to ltrukIi rig to an audacious
pretension. I adopted it, knowillngr, and niost rlad to lknt, lhat the object
vow secure(l ty it rolold I101 hill heeccrn'l by if; that, il proportioll to thie ir
winch should bo kindlefd llilv te de .igneidly itisiltiir lawiimagre" of rny rc
buke, wonlId be ilie :certairil y of its prov'ingr t/iC 7/LCflIS to a grl{jjior.i cnd. tilh
end of fircirr uponll ei tte(inirinf iliv cotin try a sibjict wvlicil was being tr;
fled with, nd wvi icl is too serioris t onlle to be trifled withIi. Ton, suered is th:
word, for tile siu hiject is n o/iklr/ iii'ljii'ild&,ic; arid tional independence
is, by uni1vers llconseIt alriollr Iilpisol)lers, aned statesicn, and juirists, cf
every ae annd comilrt, tie! liiri(iple. itllihe rimainitell'r11Ce of whiicli, btfo'r
aU Of herx, mainkind ire iiitereslted. 'I'lie positions ill which I found irnqyscl[
was il very pecriliar oe--amlost extraordinary ore. It preseritud aIrI alter.
native, amrider which i saw pI: ilil lo(to others itL bloitlrs to decide whether
sa'w correctlv) tIat I irinist citheirI errini rmiself' to be iriade a riassivc tool in
a -ross and fIagrant sacrifice of this princip le, or ta!;e lion rr, selfa respor.
sibility ot'a very Inigl arid i i)st ext raord inia ry cliharacter ; a rid, iii so doing, slir
111i ;l1raimist imyselfe very evil plassioII whiicli Call il slisgate to the fhlabricatioll of'
reck less caIn runny out of plartisilHe (rrounrids of imrputativn. ll regCard to my
position towards the lBri'inil coninrissary jiilre, thile f'ornier of these alterna-
tives Was Pfc '-theli lat11ter, 7'qr'. 1t' I %orIdd bti act reasoiably, and allow
tile riglhts of liy (ounti y to lie tr'aiuipled wider foot, i riglit, for atight he
cared. he) steeped to rl(e lips iII thIe slave trade, and gro mitiscathed. Nay, be-
it' I would allowv it-Iris most lhonored alnd courted friend ; to whose high
character" it wotild ever' be his delighl to bear testirrromry. Bul, if 1 would
2zot be reasonlable, and was so headstrong as to choose wvar, wvar I should
haive, anied to miy heart's content. War was rriy election. I adopted it wiithi
a knowledge of w ihat awaited ilec in the shape of Ctuimiing: misrelpreseinta:
tion arid reclless caluinirry. Blirt occasions arise ill which a mal riustdo
whlat Ire thiliks rigrlit, tlhowlrl these are to be the conse(liences; or do what
he thinks wromr, to escalpe tzinl . All this will be explai:ced, anrd nmade
good, as we proceed.

Tlhe first thin g to be explained is, fiC Imosition of floe commissa'yjridlge
thle Position, vtiichi was the iinirediate cause of tile niove on iris part that
was Inet bv me in ilre way whichi vill h)e seen;; aind that was thus mnet-sc'
i' as tIlhe irritating tonie anld matter of my letter are correrwrrd-i the tx-

7ress design f briii-'iiig abOut t/he issue wh'Iic/h is now joined ; or. if not
actually joined, is att least inevitable the issue as to what national inde-
pcidence nicanis. This issue is to settle whether the weaning of the words
be suich that a British commissary judge, established at Havanra for the dis-
charge of specific functions stipulated by treaty between Spain and Great
Britain, has a right to take part in the administration of the laws of the
United States of America, either by addressing letters to American consul$,
or under cover of any other device. And this point-little and insignifi
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-ant ns it may in itself bc-can scarcely come to l)e settled without some-
thing happl~eninlg which may have the effect of aivinfl 1.irth to some such
prodigy Us ia State rights scliooP' amoncr the ftniV of nations: a party,
throllout (;hristenidorn, which shlial contend for givinr a positive char-
aCter to wlhat has hitherto been bliut too tri ly a Tmere abstraction ; for ninking
that a liviio rile of life wviich hasleen at vagrue generality; in a word, for
asceriaitiingi definitely, precisely, practically, In what national independence
colisistS, so that the wrinlciplie shall not be trampled tinder foot by any one
State wiltihot its beconoiniog maui fest to oll that it is so traniple(l incder foot,
and eliciting (ite question proper to all violations of reco(gniised rules ol con-

Iyltreaty between (G~reat Britain and Spain, tlhe Governrmene t of thle latter
contracted tille obhigration to paISS laws forbiddillnr thle slae tre to its still-
jects. It also ralnted thle rirht of .sercrft: aind British cruisers became
authorized to de!tainj\VeSS(elS IN'li(ili miighlt be found eqluippec1 in tle manliner
specified, nticd to take thern lor adn tid ication before cou rts, estald ishedl for the
ptlrpoze, under thel ntlrrlc of mixed collmmliSSions," tit 4Sier:ra Leone. H a-
vMna alld otlier pioillns. 'I lir hilncitiotns, as defi ne by tile treaty, or their
fillectionl rather. (its onelless Ibijngr so pefireett as to forbid the use of lic wvorcl
in its onrdin arv fi rni,) consists si llipil v in di&cidcing tlie (Jqnestioi of fait .vwhetller
the %-es.cl had slavls board: at the timew- ol capture, or was v('qipp)Jied in
tile mJode torbiddu-n bN l e treatv.: The It mixed corn mission"w' hii exists
for this plurpose at Viana, consists of two judges: the one Britislh. thle
olter, S;naiisl to vlioin are aISSOCiated two arbitrators, to tile one or tilc
ollter i:tlltun-il-detertilnined liv lot-tlie decision is: rcferred in easeOf dis-
agr~euietit 1).11 Wfee, tlhe jtid~z~_s. I'litisn connlmissarv judge ins also a
clerk, or, as lie is styled, secretary. attached to llilll.

In lJi:, tIle post ol' coininissary judge at lf'an;a wvas (see El:Dnmiimtion
of00r. lEJeretts lR(eport: sec. 1, LXVII) received by Mr. Keinedv, ill ex-
clangue-oi raeither wias accepted as an unis-atisfautory panyllcit-Jor his seat
ill thle 1louise of Commous as ilnciiber for thle borogrlt of Tiverton , kindly
vacaled hiy him for thle accommodation of Lord Paltnerston. whom his con-
stilueniim had refused to elect. 'T'lic post of conirnissary judtgre-togetellr witl
the \whole of tlhe costlv estallbislitileit collected vilit it--avits an1 lbsoltileC
sincere fso ar as rewarded the purpose for which it existed: as dolined by
lhe ("valy it \\ llS iiidispe~nsalble,:onl varionis acconll-ts, tlhat thec judget> lalckillwr
Cass, slhmoil(I he (it sotiethimrr The fact that lie and bis: associates were
Siie:Curists, il the absolute :sceise of' tle wvord, miust be covered lip undcr a
show ol serve ice and iisetiliiess ; which, howcver empty and colntemptible
in tle eyes of the few to whomi tie truth was known, inighitj..inswver thc
purpose oif 1im si"ilgr on the distant. mn11y ; and thereby provi(Ie lile niiiiis-
ter att lhonme. who held his post from thlis very sitiecurist lv tile tenure of
patronare service, with a safe(giuard agrainist the charge of keeping up a
expensive eslaLblishinent which lihad inothirig to do.
The onlyv mode of efeilcinr thlis indispensable object was, by tramplingo

under foot tile treaty, Imy virtule of which they existed ; and for the pUrpose
stipulated ini whIichi, alone, they haid a riglrlt of residence at Havana. De-

* To these three sinecures, as at H-lavana they lave long been, a fourth was added some years
ago for tihe special benefit of Dr. Madden, who would else (upon his being superseded as a locUntAkienS of tie post of arbitrator, in tile " arrangements" consequent upon the appointment of Mr.AKentiedy) have been " thrown out of cmplownmnt"-using the word in its best sen.e: that ofsalary-receiving, with nothing to do.
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Patches must be forthcoming for publication in the parliamentary paprse';
and what sort of material for' a despach would be the fict that they had
niehiing t(lod! "My khord : We have the honor to inform your lordship
thiat, during the six mnonthis ending the - day of- last, no Casebu
beeni lrootiht before the mixed commission at this place."' How ol
this reiid ! What sort of parh amentnry p~itper proof of ,zeal 'and (tfhiCiettcy"
WvOuld it eonisilittle I fhlateriais for Sonmething better citlctilatc'd to satisfy
the deiwatid inuist therefore be found som~ewvhere ; else thre sinecurists might
chance to tgo by the board, la id not be allowed to remrtin long efiough to
earni the "retiringi rpelmioll" fir lifle, as the reward of I- years of ardiious
toil," pa:s~ed Iin tie hi x urious slothI of a iiat WVest Inrd ia sinzectire, hiving lip
wlwere:,% ithi to eke out the retiring pensions. Bitt how?1 If the field of ditty
defiuird by thet treaty ailhbrd nto inateriuils, f1ow cani they be- found 1? A fie
for huw tretttv liere we are: HeIr Britannic MXajesty's Coinritissary Judge
& Co. anid thie 81ptttiisit (~ovrni nient dar-e niot say it word aza inst any tiling
WC Iniav choofse to, do. W Iho diues Qiicett ()hristitna depetid oh I o'w long
would slit keep D~ot Ca~rios out of' Madrid, if' we did 11ot provide thle nieatis?

I' wa.s SaI-- olvt ixi IIatht thIIis ctil (lullitideci bt %%.(.I'II lte tomititsary juldge and
Mr.Eitt w~~ail itnii ir-,itltion this ptint. A itit Vf, it sio happe(,ns; Ult!i l yI, tItii, thati

Ivth -- frn mil frivilittt 'ne'' fi mr. Kr(*ntfly',t Witer, Mr. 1EIvercit ventures
it : .k 'IIi't, vri~ ttitmfiit r-t jnftinirlat ;t-tt atiil, in diiiiig N't), is iuuti'Arect enwOigh iii par.
Ii- i it,',, 1 s'ims.' (.lii' (If' theas Is---

I.Th~/1i / ...Iut "If prcufttt ilf'dtI'itt I/til ronottttion,i Infl thdIe ntuyn,i/r t casts that hare itre
hit't1tt'i ih Mt, it' ccItt/S.'

thi' Iii Itt liii! :~Ar. txv't'ett ~lI imtlhI t iittkeare riot to read (in tie's corns. Lo'
I Iiia IMr. Kertwtiy inl tcptv:

i.tn I ithe tfilt tiqie'titn, I beg to relife v.(i to i life' several Vriltitiie. 0f'.s1ave-tradlc jI.
jit~pltti Ii,, tonkdi of' thIlic of.':iii(i tiuois. hiviih1 y-ou itiforu i toe v--ii hadt,* Ihare no

It.'fft'" ta/ :,it and~. t1it t/ Iknwn whlethit' viotl Wia ito voifitlre yat' ittqttliris
fitit~t'tiitit~iitioro itilidi(a t/i iiimtiil beitit/ fair-) the bit/,trs of' the three oither-Sa.

Sitl rt L.tone, Itio Jtaleit.), Sl~ilatina, woutilt 1trtf',r yotir taking your iiifimirnatiota fromt thote

Ann hit i, Mrt. K .' tr Ii' ittiting, Ilw quec:tiott. as lIo the~ nfthoi of priccedittg, Orftsr
t~I itlltiissioitti Ow. it/n/e'ifctlsIr that have weii lirotiglit tiettire it, withfi. it risils !" Tlhotugf

trnaitI altd Iti'i'ttily'' era ough IItt et ilage inl tih task (if' mtakinig fokr Mi~. Everett's accomttnodatioti
asnttIi'lt't !.uu:tiiiartv itt tItllt1v (. Mr. K.',i!tlth to Lotrt P'atoerstitt, cticlusitag COPY

of' Ilii- ttrrtespmlutltitc') t'tmmintut inl the pa rtiametntary aaits.lremtili ill NI rC.E. Jihi'SessiOtt,
in (at as /hi .sr rt_-, ni f/it mintidr/s gil ti. rousid Tris/$, Mr. cintisr iiilgets- CW UI

Itt is muwi I.1htir Ni Ii!,t itt' tvses~ timale )itt '' Ii'w mian1' hues wouhdi it hill, Mr. colitt
inksrvlll'tdt'.Mr. e'er~tt s sttieittti fur itaf)ittiation" ini regatti ii) (hut, plc/vse nature

(If' litit. hattu'tIitiias. Perhaps, thttILtigh situiph' in Yotur vet, it muty be inl itsctt', ,t) intricate aslto
rettaltIi'. 1~,awittttu ftllt fltti to eotttprehietid it. 'it' Mr. E. reiquire(I -~iich aid~ itirrgard tv

tIere fit'' ri-,iiJtittng l tittasitwl, sitirety it is ittaiharitatble to ditty it onl .t 1)(iIItu like thils. Be-
,ithts. :ItntIinl lie wants theI et f Pe rhap1s thsost minv invl i tSItt fat guittthCot
t'tl.hiih t. . itay bI)- iutitelut to the task oit ta king frhittsell a succ-inct :~u inltary` of.

,Utt ttw ria Ii. tault of' the reply l tis uquqtestitinably iii[the pa renth//sis, (" as rindwam/viud be
onlar) Liiteto!~ ':ic~tikr sirtecuirist. fie talks in Iiis sleep or, father, dream-

whilst writing. iotity fatir !t fb-I faitaics timself before at corn tinitice of, iii vest igttion of the
I olouse IIIif' itttIltults. ''.iittlIl l tist fiji Sit', lily itfice ii; a sineectire thials would be to) take an

117/h it' View it'1tie stbjcetI. You)i ititst inuludi the Itioiots of' the three others.'-' 0) truth : what
aI verv Marpilot vo'tit art'. Ytitti witl lie breaking in (or utn) at inornetats when we have noibusi-
ness Withi vou.

oit rirtulIIt Mr. l~tru't1 rutlrt firec Exttiiiitntitti-,1 ev'i. It it will I-e seen ittha it phitrtiiic tue inipremioni tII&:
h utI.'" ,h iioeithtuttd rtt,r a iti u'r- iii1 [ite Flilm'e IttiiitIt AIIsi ii 'v IIIIii tt,!! e caltti Mr. Ka-trietty. It woutits"eM

Irvin listIltiait,lim't pitrit ch,irisitti enii.fuAiti ttlnili9iti"iil nuttv arinied with '"at llstu iatortafiton iii titeir pift
,i' A tajicty iiiiinftisIirtse itttter, ut ti~ve not titme A~r titian.

tOiiw-tha Iisptfc..um iii'utie~t wit th urnnnry't Im fitttl by Mur. Ketin'tity'u o'lteafly a to what tie cotntatln
otel Iwit~tietiLiitt regardt iithe biitraitii inu itg. K o'nicinienry is a hortotne. u1wrte to FMr. F.suie

%littta, ;itle "a Yurtait cii reettuin" imade tn its letter stonts (lays utter; antt), ;in writing, t Lord PattO"IWOO
tkne 13 ii of June, furgEti the tat'urc nod conteiuts uft'his cormetd iesetar
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Besides, has not our Government paid British money-monev made by
British ''oneratives"-to.King Ferdinand and his courtiers, as the price of
a treaty-obligation to pass laws forbidding the slave trade to Spanish sub.
jects! and is it not notorious that these laws are contravened wviLh no less
impunity than attends the violation of the laws on all other subjects; sub-
jects w-hich have been legislated upon freely. and, to some extent, in ac-
cordance with the habits and the sentiment of the people ; and not under a
eontractini which our gold has been paid as the legislative motive? How,
theni-apart, even, from the dread inspired by the British trident--wvill thle
Governilinelt whlichi thus fails to enforce these laws, (just as if they were no
better Ilia" alny other laws ; just as if their enforcement were no more
obligatory and no more easy than the enforcement of the laws against de-
frandinga the royal customs, highway- robbery, and murder; and other such
tnrialities*)-loev xvill it dare to whispcr a syllable, in the shape of rebuke
orconhplaint, against aught that we maty see lit to do? Besides, it will be
apparent to all eyes here-and of course to those of the authorities them-
selves-that what wve do is intended only for elect at home: a little diplo-
maic 1wnibu.g, to appear in the parliamentary papers, and satisfy the iolk
there wvho demnanid proofs of '; zeal."
Materials for despatchess," accordingly, were found. rhe staple was

farmished by the daily vewspaper.s and weekly shcippini-list and price-
carrenl. It consisted of the names of all vessels published as cleared for, or
arriving from, Africa ; to which ilanaes was prefixed the hteadinv. " Vessels
engaged in the slave-trade," or, as subsequetlaty modified, "' vessels suspccl-
ed ofdbeing engaged in the slave-trade."' When a vessel had brought slaves
fromAfrica, and had struilred them in on the coast-wvltichz always be.
camne known as the most piquant rumnor of the port, very sootn after it hap.
liied-tlhis flict wits, of course, inmade to figure in the desspatch, set oil by

scll epithelts as would afford conclusive proof of the 4, zeal" of' the writers.
hBlt this p.'urade of espiowaa!re, whatever air of mystery miilgt be thrown
around the - information," thus communicated, was not altogether suflicient.
It still occurred t. some ill nature person in Parlianment, or out of it-even
th1ougoh lhe should not be aware of the fact that these revelations were con-
veyd! tucshi more promptly in the shipping- list, weekly sent to Londoll and
evcrr other lprt in Christendomi-to inlijul wic}ther llis ' itfbirtmation-
conlk notl be oIatained at a cheaper rate than some twenty Ltlonsatid dollars
treranniun (besides retiring pensions) for the support of (Gitittiissary Judge
& Co. IloIc mighlt ask whether th(e British consul might not possibly be atd-
e(lu,,te to sluch a talsk. Materials of aotiotler description uilst, co4isequently,
W provided ; sonmethingtr which it 1mighrllt seem to be not altogrether wvithin
[le provitice of consula,r authority to create, ;aId which (to those wlho did
oltknowv, or did tiot care, for what stil)dlaled putrposeC " her Majesty's coin

O' th state (if SPoito -(nerally in regard to the hkervarnce and lIe rniainenance of law,str Parlt i':tda n an article o that counltLr witieilI hi aapcjoeel withi r lie last two 3 ears in otncof tttitv Britikih ltt views (the Westiniister, l I, ink.) Amon tlat-4 ttilere tate(l, onc is,
tiat hIecti'tntainrf.liel' otthe arim, travelli ritzper Madrid. was st.iJe(l ::nd robbed;atsidter. tihmti lit S:lille inisiap bferl the ainb-tssa'lnr of tearotocat of tall the IusisS, who wasleft pretty inull in 'ris -rcirutrnmstance that added(le:a great zest to fi. '; accitlenl, .; a topic ofsietrimni nt itl lhis Majesty King Perdtiniand. Anrd IlS is Il,: *c ount rv wit ise Uoverri ment was
aid-paiul in IltDney (as 'ritishl writers tatmntinlOv say)-to pass laws torltiliethavc-trade

to its subject, and( enjoining it upon its auditilrities to enforce the prohilbition This is the coun-t in regardl to whichii entiaisiasts in Greal lBritain were to bc hwidmtu rcd b l prutots of zeal andicnciccon thlepartof British agents, in the shape of letters to its fuunctionaric-;, taki g them totask for alleged contraventions oh this prohibition !
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missioners" had been admitted to a residence at Havana, and had nny right
to exist there) might seem to arise in tihe discharge of commisioner functions.

:TIhis supplementary matter consisted chiefly of communications addressed
to the (Captain general, indirectly uti plainly charginlg him wvih: conni.
valnce at contraventions of lawvs, which, as the lhighestulnctionary of the;
country. it was his duty to enforce to the best of bis ability, hIt unwise
under thle dictation or censorship (Of ally foreign agent (of any grade, let alolle
a British commissary jidage ; communin ications of stuch a nature tlat no
Goverlnmeni, b)lit ote whose sole rule is to pocket e-Very tuhilg,, and quear-
rel dIi/i unboldy, would p rinit its fiuinctionaries of any grade to receive from
allv foreitrn atienis placed am11jonlg telimi for the purpose for which alone these
cornmaissioners hiad a right to be I pon Span ishi territory. Conmmuniications
to thle (olSills of foreign Powers were also brought into play. 'T'he first of
these which was addressed to me was in October, 1836, during ny absence
onl a visit to our country, and: wvas received by nme onl mijy return, late in the
followinir nmonth. At tile same period, a similar comninunication was ad.
dressed to the consul general of IFrance. 1His Governiment had entered into
a treaty withi Great. Britain similar to that uiuder which the British commis.
sarv j'idge arid his appendages resided at Havana ; a fact which night be
supposed (although erroneously, as I conceive) lo give soine color to the
p)retensioni of these Anglo Spanishl agents to disregard, witlh respect to the
French consul, thle limits of thne field of duty assigned to them. I however
th1is nmay be, hie accepted their comnninnicationi, and grve in return a piece of
the s:lamne material-" official cant," as the Westminster Review has recently
deilluiiiatcd thle staple of these slave-trade despataehes for tlhe parliamentary
pgapers. This was behavingr ': like a gent lenman," and in accordance with
tile imost approved rules for "diplomatic intercourse," its doubtless Mr. Ev-
erett will be ready to certify, upon grounds which will be considered in my
examination of his report.

It would have been "prudent" innme to pursue tlhe same course: thereby
7routld all res/bon.sibility have beea avoidoL. Of this, it required lo diplo.
niatic training to make me aware. But I happen to be American-bornl and
American-" raised ;" and the " State-rights" idea wherewith wc are all, more
or less deeply, according to circumstances, imbued, has-

[The conclusion of this letter has not been received at the Department
of State.]


